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THE WEATHER
Sunny and mild today; dear and
cool tonight. Fair, mild tomorrow.
Temperature range: today 43 -6S;
Saturday 42-fiZ. Details on page 31.

SECTION ONE

75 CENTS

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Special :o Th* Knr Ytrfc Hacs

DETROIT, May 8— Uncom-

r- <k

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Special la Tlir New W rk Tima

INDEPENDENCE. Mo.. May 8 But it was not mere nostalgia
President Ford, mingling that the President sought to

affection with hope, looked back evoke. He stopped here after n . _ .

fondly here today on Harry campaigning in Nebraska, where
p^rPlflg SW6ep OH JlinS 8 by

S. Truman and 1948. he will try Tuesday, against in- ford 01* Reagafl, Key Will
"President Truman, like Abra- creasing odds, to. stop at four - H . . . .

j

ham Lincoln, had a great faith a string of successive losses to
Held by Uncommitted

in the ultimate good sense of Ronald Reagan in Republican

the people,” Mr. Ford said. “He Presidential primaries. By R. W. APPLE Jr.
liked them, he talked their lang- Thus it was a special relish— SpfCl„ .„ in, Kme ywt
uage—and In 194S they went and purpose— that Mr. Ford, DETROIT, May 8 Uncora-
to the polls and proved that his who has often spoken apprecia- mitted delegates from a dozen
faith was fully justified.” tfvely of Mr. Truman, sought states, including New York,

Officially, the 38th President today to associate himself with could determine whether Pres-
was pajring homage to the 33d memory of a Democratic jdent Ford or Ronald Reagan
as friends and family of the late

President who astounded the ^ng the Republican Presiden-

President Truman gathered this supposed experts by winning in
tjal nomination,

afternoon beside the Jackson When the primary season
County Courthouse to watch He drew the obvious paral- encf£ a month from today with
Margaret Truman Daniel unveil

lels: Batb Presidents faced and y^g m California, New Jersey

a nine-foot-tall bronze statue of ^Sht with opposition Con-
aruj Ohio, the outcome may

her father, the man from In-
Sresses- Eac° w®® a man of

stj|| ^ jD joujjt. if one of the
dependence. rather plain speech, morehome- contenders couid sweep all

To Halt Losses
*pun *** eloW«*- ^sfcfents^ of fte June g primarieSf

w ,
Truman and Ford both drew D j r_.

Mr. Ford paid a courtesy call sharp criticism from those, as h* would h ton Bess Truman, his prede- Mr. Ford put it, at the “ex-
a
.®
ree* he wouid ”ave 40

.

con_

cesser’s widow. He toured the treraes” of their parties.
sidered the probable nominee.

Truman Library. He spoke «i bow President Tru-
But theM informed politi-

warmly of his first visit to the man felt,” President Ford said
c,ans

'm the states invoIved» as

White House as a freshman at one point well as senior aides in the

member of Congress in 1949. He quoted ^ Truman ^ “mps of both candidates, said

Mr. Ford even gave Prudent sayingihat “a President raanot i‘
a “

,

thinF
Tniman a share of the credit ^way5 ^ p™^. while de.

stand, Mr. Ford is likely to win

t - • __ • A“0Cli,t*1 PnBS for his own election to Con- ddine when to sav no to soe-
New JerseF and Ohio while Mr.

President Truman being placed on a pedestal gress a year earlier by keeping cia , interests He recalled too
is favored in California,

ourthouse in Independence, Mo. At left is the his opponent, an incumbent,
'

where he served two terms as
Gilbert Franklin, who directs the workers, wrapped up in a special session. Continuedon Page 28, Column 3 Governor.
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Parliament Members Vofo

for Sarkis, Central Bank's

Chief, to Replace Franjiefi

SOME BOYCOTT SESSION

Effect of Endeavor to End

Civil War Is Uncertain

—Shooting Continues

United Press International

. Associated Press

itne. of President Truman being placed on a pedestal
(side- courthouse in Independence, Mo. At left is the
ilptor, Gilbert Franklin, who directs the workers.

bn Gemona, Italy, a woman and her son identify a victim
of earthquake. Soldier wears mask to ward off disease.

40,000BelievedHomeless
After Italian Earthquake

.
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61131 hospitals in Udine are filled. rightists with Palestinian guei

By LES LEDBETTER
Special to The New Yor4 Tame*

SAN FRANCISCO. May S— fringe benefits of the tu-aft

The 39-day strike by 1,770 mu- workers and report on June 10
icipai craft workers here whether the supervisors were
ended shortly before 2 AM. to- correct in voting on March 30
day when the city’s Board of to cut them. That action led to

Supervisors approved a back- a strike the next morning,
to-work agreement accepted pickets were removed from

... . , „ „„ ,
By MALCOLM W. BROWNE

Ui 1 run 11LJ11 1 mil 1 to the California conservative. sped»iton*KewY«kTiiD«
But politicians here. whUe per- UDINE, Italy. May 8—Bull- 000 people have been left

suaded that Mr. Reagan will do dozers and blasting teams from homeless.

Senate Study Says Plot Led ™ch better than was previ- all over Italy were pushing A series of aftershocks

in Internal CnKto ‘Pann ously t*l0Ugllt’ Senerally expect their way through rock slides struck the area today, but they
to internal spins, bang the President to win. and demolished towns here in became lighter and less ffe-

Warfare" and Killings Two Major Swings northeastern Italy today in an queot as the day worn on.

Few analysts, either in Wash- urgent effort to save any survi- Twenty military helicopters,

ington or out across the conn- vors still trapped in the debris most of them American-built
By JOHN KIFNER

try> are prepared to make firm of Thursday night’s earthquake. BeU uh- 1 “Hueys," have been,

tVA^HTNreTfVN^ predictions in view of the ex- By midday the number of bo- carrying casualties from isoiat- uese have been killed in th

By JOHN KIFNER
Special » The New 7adc Tlmrt
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{he six-day strike by about two propositions the unions plumbers and other blue-collar ing to the staff report of the Ford ^ after four sue- tlonaI reconciliation. All c

) service and maintenance were punitive. city workers. I Senate Select Committee on In- cessive primary losses.
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jg, the dispute should be

itted to arbitration.

° the capital remained grimly d-

— serted as wary citizens stays

By SELWYN RAAB in their homes and backyard
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d to arbitration. “rf
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Large tapestry at Armenian

By FRED FERRETTI
Special to TbeSw Tori Ttats

RADNOR. Pa-, May 6—In

the two-story-high all-pur-

pose room om the Armenian

Sisters Academy hers chil-

dren line up lor their school

buses, dance and put on

plavs and generally take to.

granted the richly woven

Mstorical tapestnes on the

walls around them ^P^mg

events in early New York

City. ;

TboHtw YorkTInws/vniriam E.Soura

academy in Radnor, Pa* depicts the surrender of New Amsterdam to the British in 1664

The tapestries, dominated

by deep Woes and pale

ochres, were designed by the

late American muralist Albert

Herter under an $850,000

commission from the Ham-

man family and completed in

the artist’s East 33d Street

studio in Manhattan by a

team of 60 imported French

weavers in 1912.

For years they hung in the

McAlpin Hotel in New York

City until, sometime m the

1930’s, they wee sold piece

by piece to dealers and col-

lectors throughout the world.

The task of reconstituting

them as a set was begun in

1951 by John. Korenian, a

California rug7 dealer, after

he found the image of George

Washington on one that he

’.as washing^

Mr. Soreman, who spent

20 years painstakingly col-

lecting the 21 s9k and wool

wall hangings, gave them to

the academy In this Mam
Line Philadelphia suburb be-

cause he was “inspired by

the work of the sisters" in

the school he visited for the
first tirrw» only a few months
ago.

He hopes, he said, that

the school will be able to
reduce its annual $50,000
operating deficit by renting

Continuedon Page41, Column 1

according to findings of the Of- Army soldiers and members
j°Ver5I^t

opP®ski°n to 4be deportation of tij® left“Wing Moslem militia

Among those whose names
**n Lennon, one of the origin-

^ °f _the_Cariton Ho

were passed along to the state Continued on Page 23, Column 1 Continued on Page 3, Colurar

More Americans Travel This Year;

French Tourists to Swell U.S. Tota
•

Longer Vacations Are Planned Record Influx
By RALPH BLUMENTHAL By JAMES F. CLARITY

Fourteen-year old Saul travel summer after last Bped«it«>TheNewY^Ttaes

Hansell of Detroit is finally year’s recessionary slump. PARIS, May 8 The Freer

getting his bar nritzvalh trip Their wanderlust rekindled
wh0“ a lot abont America

to Israel and Europe this by the resurgent economy, *** SojnS there this year j

month—a year late. cutrate tour packages and apparently record numbei

In Attleboro, Mass., Harold their own accumulated rest- f
or a Personal look at win

Blackburn, a store-owner who lessness after a year or more is widely perceived here 2

took last year what he of canceled trips and closer- °f
pocket calculi'

thought would be a last vaca- tohome vacations, they are tors» ^ue i6®118 ^d, lateh

tion before the economic col- signing up for exotic and someone called “Jeeamy Ca

lapse, now feels “an urge to well-known holiday destina- taire
”

spend more” on a bigger trip tions with a fervor unseen of the attrartion, a-

this summer. since the 1973 fuel crisis gave cording to American consul;
j

And in New York, Nancy travel a bad name and sent officials and French trav

Baxter, a 33-year-oid publi- the industry into a taflspin. agents, is the Bicentennk I

cist whose vacation last year While the national recov- 1^e officials estimate th

consisted of a visit to her ery is spurring a revival of 250,000 French will go to ti

parents in Kansas City, tins traditional travel patterns, United States this year, cor

year says, “I feel rich,” and there are some new aspects pared with 157,000 last yes

is looking forward to spend- as well to this year's travel But in addition to the Bice

ing $1,000 this summer on a picture, interviews with tra- tennial, which is being pr

three-week trip to Paris and vel agents indicate. moted all over France

London .

* Thenew crop of travelers is dozens of exhibits and spe 1

Across the nation, Amer-
tekillS more last-minute trips, tacles, other considerate

icans are dusting off road T
01

"6 1
!

requent
’ rfl0rter holi" «» influencing the Frenc

Hansefl of Detroit is finally

getting his bar mitzvaih trip

to Israel and Europe this

month—a year late.

In Attleboro, Mass., Harold

Blackburn, a store-owner who
took last year what he

thought would be a last vaca-

tion before the economic col-

lapse, now feels “an urge to

spend more” on a bigger trip

this summer.

And in New York, Nancy

Baxter, a 33-year-oid publi-

cist whose vacation last year

consisted of a visit to her

parents in Kansas City, tins

year says, “I feel rich," and
is looking forward to spend-

ing $1,000 this summer on a
three-week trip to Paris and
London.

Across the nation, Amer-
icans are dusting off road

maps and resort brochures

travel summer after last

year’s recessionary slump.

Their wanderlust rekindled

by the resurgent economy,
cutrate tour packages and
their own accumulated rest-

lessness after a year or more

of canceled trips and closer-

tohome vacations, they are

signing up for exotic and
wen-known holiday destina-

tions with a fervor unseen

since the 1973 fuel crisis gave

travel a bad name and sent

the industry into a taflspin.

While the national recov-

ery is spurring a revival of

traditional travel patterns,

there are some new aspects

as well to this year's travel

picture, interviews with tra-

vel agents indicate.

Thenew crop of travelers is

taking more last-minute trips,

more frequent, shorter holi-

days, longer summer vaca-

and preparing to take to the Continued on Page42, Column 4
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Cartier Sterling

Our panelled demi-tasse set is a hand-

wrought sterling masterpiece. The clas-

sic lines are reminiscent of eighteenth

century silver designs. The serving pot,

with rosewood trim, is matched with a

covered sugar holder and creamer. 800.

the set. The handwrought Georgian

tray. As shown, 10" x 14". 525. Also

available: 12" x 16". 975. 14" x 19".

1600. The Silver Salon, second floor.

Cartier
fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, N«wYork 10022 (212) 753-0111
- PALM BEACH -PARIS -LONDON-MONTE CARLO -CENEVA

L CANNES • MUNICH • HONG KONG • TOKYO i

\ We honor the American Express Credit Card, f

,
Portuguese Police

;

Battle 300 Refugees'

|

To End Occupation^

News
SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976

w-

Emerald and diamond

rings— 20% off

through Saturday

Harem ring, 1 4-fct. gold,

regularly 570.00— sale 456.00

Twist ring, 18-ht. gold and

platinum, regularly 885.00—
sale 708.00 Choose from these

and other selected emerald and

diamond jewels. Street Floor,

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue,

Manh.asset and Westchester—

—

OPORTO, .Portugal May 8

(AP) *— Riot policemen used

1 clubs, tear gas and warning

i shots early today against some
•300 refugees from PortuguaJ’s

former colonies in Africa who

refused to end a five-day oc-

cupation of the Government's

Refugee Support Institute.
|

Seven refugees were hospital-

,

ized with minor injuries before

the building was cleared,

j

The refugees, angered by the;

j

Government’s decision earlier!

j

this week to phase out their)

-.hotel and meal subsidies, said I

'that they would remain until

I

after a meeting later today with
the Secretary of Refugee Af-
fairs, Amandio Azevedo.

I

The incident came a day after

(riot policemen in Lisbon fired!

;
into the air to disperse refugees!

'who had occupied the lobbies I

1 of two luxury hotels. !

! The demonstrators in Portu-|

;
gal's two largest cities, who be-!

• long to a group called the Inter-

1

‘Organization of Refugees called
j

a national meeting in Lisbon!

I

tomorrow.
;

> "We have two parallel plans.
1'

;

, said the group's leader. "The

!

first is basically peaceful, to in-

'

The Major Events of the Day-Section 1

, r QUOTATION-OF THE DAYr "&et
Internationa]
While mortar shells exploded in the street

and small-arms fire raked the approaches to

the meeting place in Beirut, the Lebanese

Parliament elected a new President yestCT-

day. He is Elias Sarkis, a conservative bank-

er and civil servant and, in conformance

with Lebanese political tradition, a Christian.

Sixtv-six of the 9S members of Parliament

voted for Mr. Sarkis and three cast blank

votes. The 29 others, who favored Raymond

Edde, the only rival candidate, boycotted

the session in protest against what they said

was open military and political intensrence

in favor of Mr. Sarkis. The opposition’s boy-

cott made it questionable that the election

of a new President would calm grievances

and hasten the end of the civil war as was

intended. [Page 1, Column 8.1

Bulldozers and blasting teams from ail

over Italy helped in an urgent search for

any survivors still trapped in the debris of

the earthquake that struck the northeastern

part of the country Thursday night Officials

said that more than 600 bodies had been re-

covered. The final death toll is unlikely to

be known for many mouths, but some relief

workers believed that as many as 1,000 may
have been killed. It was estimated that 40,-

000 people were homeless. [ 1:6-7.

]

dent Truman, Uks Abraham Lined* •

had a. great faith in the' uRjma -
- :

good sense of the people. He -j

them, he talked their language—

m

in 1948 they went tottepoQs dj

proved that his faith was fuRyfas
fied.’—President Ford at iridepen

ence. Mo. [1:3.]

"We have two parallel plans,”: National
,
said the group's leader. "The ! President Ford, mingling affection and
first is basically peaceful, to in- hope, looked back fondly on Harry s. Tru-

!form people here and abroad!- man and 1948 in Independence, Mo., where
- of our plight. And the second

’ jje joined the familv and friends of President

. is. you might say. more violent Truman to watch Margaret Truman Daniel, is. you might say. more violent

and direct.”

About 800.000 refugees havej

;

come to Portugal since the for- 1

mer colonies were given inde-:
’ pendence last year, many of'

I them with neither homes' nor

|
family ties on the mainland.

1

j

Most of the refugees are whites -

;
who lied Mozambique and An-:

;
gola. .
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unveil a nine-foot bronze statue of her father.

Mr. Ford stopped in Independence after cam-

paigning in Nebraska, where he will try

Tuesday, against increasing odds, to stop a

series of four successive losses to Ronald

Reagan in the Republican primaries. In a

speech at the unveiling ceremony, Mr. Ford,

who has often spoken appreciatively of Mr.

Truman, sought to associate himself with the

memory of the late Democratic President

who astounded the experts by winning

in 194S. [1:3-4.]

Uncommitted delegates from a dozen

states, including New York, could determine

whether President Ford or Ronald Reagan

wins the Republican Presidential nomina-

tion. When the primaries end a month from
row with voting in California. New Jersey

and Ohio on June 8 the outcome may still

be doubtful. If one of the contenders 'could

sweep all three of the June S primaries,

Reagan and Ford strategists agree that he
would have ro consider the probable nom-
inee. Politicians in the three states and
campaigners' principal aides believe that as
things now stand, Mr. Ford is likely to win
in New Jersey ana Ohio, while Mr. Reagan
is favored in California. But a victory in

Michigan on May IS could upset the cal-

culations. [1:5.1

The Black Panthers were the obiect of a
nationwide eradiction program undertaken
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as

part of its Cointel program against dissidents

and radicals, according to the staff report of
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence.

The attempt to “destroy” theBiackPanthers,
the report said, included the provocation of
gang warfare between the Panthers and
other groups and the fomenting of factional

splits within the Panthers organization. The
F.BX's efforts contributed to a climate of
violence in which four Black Panthers were
shot to death in internal battles, the report
said. Independent police and Panther sources
said that there were two other similar kill-

ings of Panthers in factional rivalry &• rf :

York City- £1:4.3
.

San Francisco’s 39-day municipal. -

ended what the city's Board of Super

approved a back-to-work agreemer I

.

cepted earlier by leaders of the at

unions. Under thfr agreement,, which ; .

a final settlehenti the 1,770 striking h
pal employees will return to work ai -.'y

current pay and without psialties^

change for the removal of two propra

from the June 8 primary ballot, urMir*'
”
r -

-unions had said were punitive. A fact-/
'

committee, will review the wages amt
benefits of the craft workers and rep

June 10 whether the supervisors decide

rectly on March 30 to reduce them. T1

cut led to the strike the next morning [

Across the country, Americans are

ing road maps and resort brochure

preparing to take to the highways,
and seas in what is shaping ups a boon

'

el summer after last year’s recess
*

slump. Travel fever is at its highest

1973, when the fuel shortage made
people stay home. [1:6-7.]

The French are apparently going ti

the United States this year in record

bers. Part of the attraction accordi

American consular officials and FroicI

el agents is the Bicentennial, which is

promoted all over France in dozens of

its and spectacles. The officials estimat

250,000 French will have ajx America
cation this year compared with 157.00

year. 11:8.3

.‘-i
*

i 4*

Metropolitan
Mayor Beame, seeking an end ti

apartment house service employees''

“in the next 24 to 48 hours” asked the
man of the State Mediation Board to

:

ule around-the-clock negotiations start!

day. Mr. Beame told Vincent D. McDc
chairman of the mediation board, that if

tlement could not be reached in the ne>

days through collective bargining the d

should be submitted to arbitration. [1

Legislative investigators have uncc
evidence that the New York State *

used a secret “right-wing intelligence

letter” to help compile dossiers on pe
believed to be liberals leftists. The
letter. Information Digest, provided th

lice with the names oF thousands of

ticians, political activists, lawyers, wi
show-business personalities for inclusi

noneriminal intelligence files, the Offi_
Legislative Oversight and Analysis saic

report The report said that the news '
•

was distributed by S. Louise Rees, w • • •

on the Congressional staff of Representr^'
Larry P. McDonald’ Democrat of Get>\ /•'

and Mrs. Rees’s husband, John. [ I:6-7T-’
' - '

A series of 21 richly woven silk and,
tapestries depicting scenes ofNew York
1613 to 1861 have beei given by John
renian, a California rug dealer, to tik

meniah Sisters Academy in Radnor. Pa.;'
•

Philadelphia. He hopes thatthe small, pr
religious school will be able to reduce a

.

000 annual operating deficit by renting
tapestries or selling than as a unit [1:
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> nrt policemen, bodyguards and newsmen songht cover as shooting erupted near building where Parliament met

;
New President Is Sleeted in Lebanon Amid Gunfire

jjondnued From Page J

.3:;. President-elect Sarkis

l.li origins of the incident

^.'unclear. Rightist spokes-
i- said the leftists had driven

nght-wing President whose
term should have lasted until
September, had become the big-
gest obstacle to peace in the
country-

Resistance Was Urged

Yesterday, when Mr. Jumblat
, ..tfifr hotel and threatened! 31x1 ^ aiUes saw that they

lacked, the votes to block the
election of Mr. Sarkis, they
called for a general strike and
for resistance by the "popular
organizations," a euphemism
for leftist and Moslem militias.

^
Their hope was that the city

y for" the right "wins' wouid he plunged' into sue* in-

ians who supported ^seerchy this morning- that the
pro-Sarias members of Parfia-

Lflt Mr. Sarkis. Other poli-

s said that the shooting

rown out of an argument
en the two groups of opr

;
soldiers.

1 election outcome was a

It was a victory for Syr-
well, which had thrown

; eight behind Mr. Sarkis
.. isisted that the election
_-:ki today despite leftist

n demands for a post-
• tent
ras a crushing defeat for

Veftist Moslem alliance
'
i by Kama! Jumblat,- the

.

n Druse chieftain, who
fled Syria.

••/as Mr. Jumblat and his
who originally had called
new election, contending
Suleiman Franjieh, the

esident-Elect

Elias Sarkis

ment would find it too danger-
ous to drive to the meeting
place in the no-man's land be-
tween the two sides. Their cal-

culation proved wrong.
AH through the last 48 hours

there was a trickle of defec-
tions from the group of mem-
bers .of Parfjament who felt

strongly enough committed to
the anti - Sarkis, anti. - Syrian
cause to participate in a boy-
cott.

Most important, Yasir Arafat,

the Palestinian leader who re-

turned yesterday from talks

with 'President Hafez al-Assad
in Damascus, -let it be known
that his guerrilla organization,

Al Fatah, would do nothing to

prevent Parliament from meet-
ing.

Kama! al-Assad, the Speaker
of Partiament, though originally

opposed to Mr. Sarkis, was de-

termined .that the, session be
held today.

.
When the vote was

over, Lebanese pofiticians said

itwas hfa stand more then any-
thing: else, that had made the
election, posable.

The session had been set for

11 AM. at the Esseily Villa, a
sumptuous .private residence
'between Christian and Moslem
lines in southeastern Beirut
The Parliament building in the
okl quarter of the city is in a
battle zone and has been looted.

Mr. Assad and 14 other

[members .of Parliament gather-

ed at his apartment in the

I Hamra business district where
security is in the hands of the

Palestinians. Shortly before 11

o’clock, they set out in a con-

voy led by 50 officers' and men

tires. Mortar shells were land-
!

Word went out by telephone
ing periodically on the street I to other members of Parliament
the members of Parliament had
t otravel.

Before the convoy came up
against the first serious road-
block, next to the headquarters-
of the Morabitoun, the left-

wing Nasserite militia, it

swerved into a side street and
passed through a neighborfiood
where Mr. Arafat’s Al Farah
has most of its offices and
where almost every building
was guarded by Al Fatah guer-
rillas.

The convoy's passage was
safe and it was clear that Mr.
Assad had known it aould be.-

Explosives a**d Coffee

Further on, back on be main
street, there was a token at-

tempt dy a roadblock manned
by soldiers of uncerain affilia-

tion in camouflage uniforms to

stop the convoy. But a few vol-

leys fired srom the moving cars

cleared the road without ca-

sualties.

In front of the Esseily Villa,

the members of Parliament.

on both sides of the front lines

that Mr. Assad had safely ar-

rived and that they should fol-

low.

It took two hours defore the

quorum of 66 was reached. To-

ward the end, with a few men
still missing, each arrival was
greeted with applause. — •

Interior Minister Camille
Ctaamoun, 77 and white haired,

was walking unsteadily and
seemed shaken 'as be was
rushed in by his iuards with
small-arms fire crackling out
sid-e.

One of the most applauded
wa<s an elderly man In a red
fez and a twirled moustache
who is known as "the other
Druse,” meaning that he is a
rival to Mr. Jumblat

President: Franjieh bad sent
his son. tony, a shyl-ooking
young man who answered “ask
dad” when questioned whether
his father would really resign
before his full term was over
in September. The President

54-year-old lawyer and
:/il servant' . . . hot a
cian ... Governor of
Central Bank for the past
years . . . Started his

cal career as protege . _ „ . . ,

en? Fuad Chehab, who ;of the Synan-controlied PaJes-

President from 1958 to tine Liberation Army and as-

sorted private bodyguards, in-

cluding a youth- of about 17
wearing bright ydlow flared

slacks and a red beret, who had
fixed a. bayonet on his Kalash-

nikov assault rifle.

The. convoy moved swiftly

into the Moslem district of Nas-
ra where left-wing gunmen had

set up barricades of burning

most of them portly and not 1could conceivably keep Mr.
athletic, ran from their cars to [Sarkis from taking over by re

the relative safety of the build- fusing to resign,

mgs as motar shells-hit the area The guards were members of
and their armed escorts ex-!As Saiaa, the Syrian-controlled

Egypt Seeks to Improve

Special to Tfcf "ts Tt± TLars

CAIRO, May 8—Egypt appears! Union, which was initialed in

to be intent on halting the de-

terioration of its relations with

the Soviet Union, which reached
a low point in March when
ICairo abrogated its Treaty of
Friendship and Cooperation with

For the last week, there have
been no anti-Soviet statements

in the Cairo press, after a bar-

rage for many months.
And President Anwar el-Sa-

dat, in a May Day speech in

Suez, spoke of the Russians in

a conciliatory tone, saying "We
do not wish to enter a battle

or escalate a battle with the
Soviet Union."

But in the same speech, he
said be had directed Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmv to pub-
lish a letter that Mr. Sadat sent
to Moscow in 1972 after he had
expelled nearly 20,000 Soviet

technicians. Mr. Sadat said the

letter wotrid “make the facts

clear” in reply to anti-Egyptian

statements in the Soviet press.

Sources in the Foreign Minis-

try here say, however, that the

letter will not be made public,

at least so long as Moscow re-

frains from attacking Egypt, in

hope that the bitter exchange
of charges can be ended.

*It Has Gone Far Enough*

"We want to draw the line,”

said one of the sources. "We
think it has gone far enough.”
Egypt abrogated its friend-

ship treaty with the Soviet

Union on March 15, charging

that the Russians had refused

to resupply the Egyptian milita-

ry after the 1973 war with Is-

rael and had! refused to resched-

ule payment of Egypt's enor-

mous debts.

The next month, Soviet war-
ships were ordered out of Alex-
andria harbor. And Soviet at-

tacks on Egypt became particu-

larly virulent when the Egyp-
tian Vice President, Husni Mu-
barak, went to China to sign
military and trade accords, thus
enabling Egypt to acquire mili-

tary equipment and parts de-

nied by the Russians.
But China does not have the

resources to replace the Soviet

Union as a major source of

aims or economic aid for
Egypt.

Shortly after Mr. Mubarak
left Peking, die Egyptians sent

a trade delegation to Moscow
in hopes of signing a 1976 trade
agreement with the Soviet

December but not signed as a
result of the deteriorating rela-

tions.

The agreement for trade ex-

changes this year totaling 321
million Egyptian pounds, or
$802 million, was signed on
April 28, thus maintaining the
Soviet Union's position as
Egypt's largest trading partner.

Under the agreement Egypt

will send to the Soviet Union
cotton, oil, textiles and citrus

with a total value of 196 million

Egyptian pounds, and will im-
port Soviet coal, newsprint,

timber, petrochemicals and in-

dustrial equipment worth 125
million Egyptian pounds.
The difference of 71 million

Egyptian pounds represents the

annual payment on the Egyp-
tian debts. Some people in
Egypt had suggested that the
Government should renounce or
at least postpone payments on
the debts.

The turning point came on
April 29, when Egypt sent the
Minister of War, Lieut. Gen.
Mohammed Ghany el-Gamasy,

to the Soviet Union to attend
the funeral of Defense Minister
Andrei A. Grechko. This was
considered a friendly gesture.

Soviet Urges Geneva Talks

Common diplomatic ground
was found in the Soviet Union’s
cadi for a resumption of the Ge-
neva peace conference on the

Middle East, On May 1, Foreign

Minister Fahmy met with the
Soviet Ambassador to Cairo,
Vladimir P. Poyakov, for three

hours to discuss the Geneva
conference as well as relations

between the two countries. It

was their first meeting since
the friendship treaty was abro-
gated.

Diplomatic sources here said

the Soviet Union appeared to
by trying to “minimize the dam-
age” of its break with Mr.
Sadat and to avoid alienating

the Egyptian middle class.

Egypt, with its weak econo-
my, conW not afford to provoke
the Russians into a complete

disruption of relations. In addi-

tion to the trade agreement.
Egypt must consider that there
are still 4.000 Russians, includ-
ing dependents in Egypt, most-
ly industrial experts siding
Egyptian industry but also a
few military advisers.
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WALL FLOWERS
Kasper feels that dressing

should be as simple as possible.

• Here, Kasper's si ip-on tunic

and slim skirt for Joan Leslie,

in flowered wall-paper

print cotton; rusty rose;

sizes 4 to 12; 106.00

Miss Bergdorf, Fifth Floor

changed automatic - weapons
fire with unseen opponents up
and down the road.

Inside the lobby the air was
filled with the acrid smell of
explosives and Turkish coffee

boding on a kerosene burner
in a comer.

Palestinian group, the Palestine

liberation Army, officers of the

Lebanese Army in uniform and
an assortment of civilians

wearing T-shirts with the let-

ters of the American University

of Beirut, and others with

!
smart wide-lapel sports coats.

Mail to

754 Fifth Ave.f

N.Y. 10019

(212) PL3-7300

Please add 1.85

beyond our

delivery area'. £

Sdrvfip as President
ab’s chief administrative
sr ... A tall ' retiring

described as having few
ds and no hobbies . . .

iaronite Christian . .
.

cted to call for Syria’s

l involvement in rebuild-

ifie Lebanese Army and
r institutions.

... t
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• diamonds. A. Heart wedefing ;

band, $300. B. Emerald and

diamond guard, $400.

C. SoEtaire, $600. D. Macrame

... disunofad wedding band, $800.

. Something Beautiful for Eveiyone.s

x

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street * New York

(21 2J 838-6000
- Also Smith Haven Mall - Smithtown

. Sunrise Man • Massapequa

Master Charge • American Express

Bonwit's

Spring Sale of

Our Exclusive

Beautiful Bryans

Control-Top
Pantyhose

May 10th through June 5th only.

Now 3 Pairs, 12.00

Demi-Toe Pantyhose reg. 5.00

Love Light, Shadow Taupe, Dark and
Handsome, Navy, Black, or Be Natural.

Now 3 Pairs, 12.00

Cantrece® Leg Sandalfoot Pantyhose,

reg. 5.00 Love Light, Shadow Taupe, .

Be Natural Crystal Glow or Honey Bee.

Now 3 Pairs, 15.00

Support Leg Demi-Toe Pantyhose,

reg. 6.00 Honey Bee, Love Light,

Black or Dark and Handsome.

Now 3 Pairs, 12.00

Lace Control Sandalfoot Pantyhose,

reg. 5.00 Love Light or Honey Bee.

Order by sizes:

B1 for 5'-5'3" small girdle.

B2 for- 5'3"-5'6" medium girdle.

B3 for 57" and up medium girdle.

Hosiery, First Floor

B0NW1T
EK

Mai! and phone. Call (212} EL 5-2600 any hour

Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales ux where-applicable.

Fifth Avenue at 56th 5treet, and all stores.

On the Plaza in New Ywfc and White Plains

BERGDORF,
GOODMAN

Sea ether Bergdorf Goodman Advertising on Pages 49, 50 and 55

f Mfe will purchase

your fine

jewelry and Diamonds
In highestconfidence,we shall bepleased to appraise
and buyyour fine jewelryand tfiamonds for
immeefiate cash. Expert counsel given to kxfivickals,

banksandattorneys.

InternationalJewelers ForAlmost Haifa Century

680 Fifth Avenue
(bet 53tdand S4th St)

New York. N.Y. TeL 355-4600
LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GABDEH IN FBOWT.
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*Key Opposition Party Faces

f
*

Crippling— 44 Peopfe .

. Accused of Sedition

By
rWEXIAM BORDERS

Sp«elil toTh» Rew Tor* Ttaei

‘ ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, May
: 7—In a closely guarded pro-

. vincaaf courtroom near the

Arabian Sea, Prime!- Minister
- Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's. Govem-
hmerrt- is' csrpductm'g-'a' sedition .

?trialtfiat is espected to .cripple

*its prkicipfll j^tK^op^itiorL -

A- The 44;defeBdant^ including

^severa^5nembera. of Parliament \

'

jjand Differ regional leaders from >
**

hhe :untanjed-.J!d(HiiatmU?a^

of, here. ‘ represent

^wttat is leflTof
;
the'otd 'National

'Awamr^rty, whldins«i-t6be

one of Pakistan’s- biggest --

Their trial cm chargEaftf sub-
' version, sabotage and terrorism.
: is the culmination of a four-

year struggle between than
and Prime Minister Bhutto,

who rules Pakistan with a very
firm band, despite his frequent
declarations about democracy.

Fissiparous Nature

.. It also reflects the subcon-

.tinent's basic problem of lin-

guistic and cultural regionalism
'<— what the Indians call “fis-

siparous tendencies" — which
led to East Pakistan's transfor-

.mation, in 1971, into the inde-

"pendent nation of Bangladesh.
“We are determined not to

permit any further threat to

•the integrity of Pakistan,'* an
Official declared, offering the
official explanation for the

'

trial.

The Government contends
ithat the Awami Party, which
:has strength only in the rebell-

ious border region, was not a
legitimate political party at all,

-but actually a secessionist
soavement.

. The party's supporters insist

•that they are as loyal as’ any •

other Pakistanis.though they do
/.want more local automoinyfor
the sparsely populated Western
region. They say that Prime
Minister Bhutto movM. against
them only because they- repre-
-sented a political threat.

’ Ban Followed Assassination
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! The Government banned the

IAwami Party early last year,

after the assassination of a
political associate Of the Prime

;

Minister in- - the - mountain
region this side of the Khyber
Pass, the link to Afghanistan.

Rebels hostile to Islamabad
roam much of the barren
border region with, the Paki-

stanis say, both moral and
material support from Afghani-
stan.

'

, After banning the National
Awami Party and arresting its

.

leaders, including its president,

Abdul -Wali Khan, the Govern-
ment took its case to the Su-
preme Court, and won. In tHe

|.
"|V v-

•

'

richad

m -3 \
..... .j, j? .

.... .M. • •

9

i .j

ajr-.jsp:'

'

Enfer...or,d hold for occioiie.H

iKMlruling upholding the ban last

fall, the court declared:

"We find that the party and
its leaders are not reconciled

to Pakistan’s existence, inte-

r-'Tjiii':"-

erity and sovereignty, that they
have been attempting to pre-

f Liy. A-V. ;-v

have been attempting to pre-

pare the ground for ultimate
secession of the North-West
Frontier Province apd Baluchi-

stan," the two border.provinces.

Some foreign diplomats and
others here question the inde-

pendence of the court verdict,

which the Pakistani . Govern-
ment is circulating in a series

of glossy pamphlets with titles

like “RA.P.’s Advocacy of Vio-
lence," and "N-A.P-’s Collusion

With Afghanistan ”
;

Trial Was Inevitable

mmFj®

Wrapped in a tcg'a of blackend white,

-. Stnpes of It. tike d-sheer cocxxdpi...covering

S - ^ -asfrap^ssiifecfwhiie. ^RidraidAssc%_forjG^^
:

'Anewdesignsr...headed straightforjhe top!-' ..

ItfWk. The.fega ofcoffon voile;
•

P
.

Ihe dress, poiyesier...for sizes 4-12 174.00. ^

.
-

.

- MeetRichard AssGffv.:.inmorrrw . /
. ^ ;

from l-4 PM...with his great t

m

m

I

But in the official Govern-

,
ment view, the present '-.trial,

which is taking place befotfe a
i

j

special judicial panel in tHb

i
jggnthem city of Hyderabad,

I

1 was inevitable, after the Su-
!

;

preme Court upheld the ban
;! on the party.

!

According to informed
i sources in Islamabad, Prime
Minister Bhutto, a master of

;! backstage politics, has been in-

i' directly negotiating/with the
! IdefendantSi -and some people
(expect that they might be re-

rleased in return for pledges to
istay out of public Dfe.'.

One way or another,' Abdul
Swali Khan, who is the leading
^defendant in the -case, is out
nof politics at leak for the time

i
f.being. A former leader of the
?tiny parliamentary opposition, -

.'he was to have been a princi-

jpal figure in the national elec- -

i'tion expected within the next
il-year.

A colorful figure, he once re-

ferred to the Prime Minister as
i-'The FUhrer and then added'

huickly: “No .disrespect to ..

r.^dolf.”
'

1

1

j' Even before Mr. Wali Khan's
>ijarty was -burned 'the govern-

’

i
ng Pakistan People’s Party had

i iverwhelmm^ numerical superi-

f
jrity in Parliament. Now. as

(we or Prime -Minister. Bhutto-’s :

s upporters put it: ."It looks as
.?

!

j the electiftn.-when it-comes,
r-vill be positively boring?’’

newsummercollectfoa

'
• andfresh'new ideas.

Beekman Place, Th ird Floor. New York. ..

Also available in Stamford. Bergen County.
‘

Short Hills, Garden City, and White Plains.

We regret, no mail, phone or C.O.D/S, •/
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federal Jtltfgisr. HaKs Trraf
J : :

y Over ‘Family:Houp^bu .TV

LOS ANGELES,,May. 7 (U?J> .

t-.-A Federal judge' halted yes-’

^nday ther'Tamjly.-hour trial”

T-ver sex and Violence on televi-
'

i$on, saying -pregram - maters \

Tad failed tttih'ovethat theFed-

i'-al Communications Commis-
^,on had pressured the net-
.'- orks to adopt/the fmnily hour
jplicy. A'-'-'

United’States -District Judge

[barren Ferguson told attor-

I

jeys that ;they> should try to

'ixnpromise out of court and
/.port hack to him Tuesday.

:
nmmenting that it might be

fitter nonsense to continue the
[wsuiL”

mm*
:.

w

1000 Third Avenue, New York. Open late Mondayand Thursdayeveirangs*

lypj)\ £r uSdOt*
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jzhnev Is Made

?ield Marshal

JSCOW, May 8 (AP)—
id l Brezhnev. chairman

ie Communist Party, was

,oted to the rank of field

fcaJ, and his hometown

ated a bronze bust to him

y in two new honors for

,9-ypar-oid Soviet leader.

_ Brezhnev was elevated

the five-star rank of geo-

of the army to marshal by
presidium of the Supreme

it, the nation's legisla-

wbich is headed by Niko-
. Podgomy.
;ef Stalin, who bad himself

; a generalissimo, was the

r

h
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United Press International

t of Leonid L Brezh-
being unveiled yester*
in Dneprodzerzhinsk.

Jiher Soviet Communist
leader to hold the top

y rank of his day.
bronze bust was un-

in Dneprodzerzhinsk in

craine. Tcss. the official

news agency, reported,
tern observers said thef
lonors for Mr. Srezhnev,
came one day before the
•rsary of the * Soviet
s victory ip -.WflfrM •W’ar

zht have been designed
force his wertime role as
.icai officer on the west-
kraidn.n and southern

. Gandhi Plans

et Visit in June

iCOW, May 8 (AP)—
Minister Indira Gandhi

la will make an official

0 the Soviet Union in

lass, the official Soviet
gency, announced today.

Gandhi’s visit will be
st to the Soviet Union
1971 when India signed
year friendship treaty

Moscow.
. Gandhi had been invited

scow by the Soviet Com-
r party leafier. Leonid
ihnev, who visited India

3.

trip follows a recent

in India's relations with
and with Pakistan, an

1
Peking.

ean Minister

ed for Gambling
tKoaJ to The Nw York Times

>UL, South Korea. May S

xQvemment minister who
>usted from hds job for

ing was jailed today,

rces at the Seoul District

:ution Office said Mr. Cbu
Kyu, the Vice Minister of

jJture and Fisheries, would
instigated on the charge
oitual gambling,
nbling in this country is

I, and if Mr. Kyu is con-

1 he could be sentenced

a to three years in prison

ed a maximum of $400.

far, however, few have re-

i any long prison terms

is crime, and speculations

ly arose that this time

. he may only be fined

“eleased.

ith-West Africa

Get Buffer Zone

NDHOEK South-West
a. May 8 (AP)—A buffer

more than half a mile deep

be established along part

Mill-West Africt’s border

Angola to try to stop jn-

ins by black nationalist

illas, officials said here,

antme now living in the

aiie-long zone will be re-

Jd, said B. J. de Wet, Com-
oner General for Indigen-

Peoples of South-West
a.

errillas of the South-West:
a Peoples Organization,

|

mg to end white minority
|

in the territory governed-
wth Africa, have beenmv
atiag their, attacks on thfey;'

nbo region. 1
1
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Now,

before trends
,

1

ever become trends

they'll be a part of Bonwifs
It's the start of a spectacularnew Bonwit projection

Wfi J
Contemporary Jewelry. Cornerstone of a sweeping movement in fine

"

jt jewelry design. Home of the young mavericks who create in theirown 4

'conoc ^ast ‘c way. It's the reason Barry Kieselstein will open this newborn shop/|j

and the reason he is here exclusively. Kieselstein, who would wear hisfamousl

a* half-pou nd gold belt buckle with a silk shirt and jeans. Kieselstein,who 1

signs, numbers, dates and copyrights each design, crafted from solid sheets of gold,

silver, and yes, platinum . Most often hand made, each is a jeweler's touchstone with a

unique weight and scale. Come, try on the solid chicklettes, falcons, cuffcand the

rest of the collection, on view, here, for the very first time. There has never been jewelry

quite like this. But then, there's never been a special place for you to find it. Gome seethe

Kieselstein Collection in its entirety for the first time, priced from 40.00 to 5000.00

Contemporary Jewelry, First Floor Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, NewYork i

BARRY and CECE KIESELSTEIN, here in person Tuesday and Wednesday, May 11th and 12th, toljn^
Contemporary Jewelry. Plan on stopping by, 12:00 to 4:00

|^ewy0rt'''-MjnhdSsH Vawfdle Short HilU Philadelphia Wynnewood lenkintown Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy Palm Bearh 8ewrlyHlHs
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Italy Likely to Maintain NATO Ties if Communists Form Government, Research Group
By WOLFGANG SAXON
An analysis of recent events

sod emerging trends in world
affairs, issued this weekend by
Columbia University's Research
Institute on international
Change, concluded that Com-
munist participation in an Ital-

ian coalition government after
the June election would poseW immediate threat to private
capital or to Italy’s membership
la NATO.
Hie study, "Global Political

Assessment, October 1975

—

March 1976," noted the public
commitment of the Italian
Communist Party to pluralist
democracy, European economic
integration and political inde-

pendence from Moscow, As
members of the government,

the Communists probably

“would strive to reassure cap-

ital" by resisting calls for na-

tionalization, the author said.

In their view, the party

would also adhere to its state-

ments that Italy remain in the

North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation until both it and the

Soviet-sponsored Warsaw Pact
are dissolved.

,
At the same time, the study

saidthat a coalition of left-wing

Christian Democrats, Socialists.

Republicans and Communists in

IRome could touch off a rightist

reaction with unpredictable

consequences. It also said that

such a government would make
acute the question of whether

NATO is an alliance to check

Soviet expansion “or is it also

an idealogical anti-Conunuiiist

coalition” as, in the authors’

view, recent American state-

ments seemed to imply.

First of a Series

The discussion of the Italian

situation was part of a 34-page
summary prepared by Prof.

Zbigniew Brzezmski, director

of tiie institute, and William H.

Overholt, editor, from contribu-

tions by 18 experts on interna-

tional affairs. The resulting

publication was the first of a
series of such assessments to

be issued by the institute every

six months.

The scholars contributing U>

the first issue included Henry

Owen, former director of the

State Department's Policy Plan-

ning Council, William E. Grif-

fith of M.LT., Pierre Hassner
[of the Centre cFEtude des Rela-

tions Internationales in Paris,

[Richard Loweathai of the Free

University of Berlin, Richard N.
Cooper of Yale, and oDnald
Zagoria of Hunter College.

The study found that Soviet

successes, such as in Angola,

derived mainly from Western
defaults and Were offset by
setbacks Moscow suffered in offset U. S. immobilism.”

Egypt and Portugal. It also con- ' The “weakness of U.S. global

eluded that American cEsilla-j leadership” aroused concern!from "economic desperation1

sionment with detente and thei abroad, the study said; ritingjwith the progress being made 1

talks on the limitation of/Secretary of Slats Henry ‘A joe a practical level to foster,

strategic arms stemmed largely

from punchtured illusions rather;

than any real changes in Soviet

attitudes.

The authors foresaw ecu-,

nomic and political troubles fori

Moscow’s rigid and overaged

leadership and noted that the

industrialized West and Japan
were weathering their worst re-

cession since the 1930’s in a
spirit of cooperation. But they

commented that "German for-

firmness partially

Kissinger’s "loud rhetoric andjmatuaHy beneficial arrange-,

practical inaction in Angola.1

the “abrasive UN. speeches

and subsequent resignation of
the former United Nations Am-,
bassador, Patrick Moynflan,
President Ford’s “sudden deci-

sion to bury the word ‘detente,’
“ and the “paralyzing poficy

disputes between President and
Congress, notably over Angola
and Turkish bases.”

meats concerning credits, trade,

j

and technology.

The survey found political

turmoil in China afterthe death

of Premier Chou En-tai a seri-

ous source of uncertainty in

world relations, espedally as
they affect Peking, Washington
and Moscow at a time when
’US. weakness" was throwing
detente is doubt and China was

On relations between the in-fshOTflng increaripg suspicion of I

dustrahzed and the poor coun-lthat concept-’. /
’

; ,

’
1

tries, the authors . contrasted! In theH-discusi&jn of Western
the emotional rhetoric derived I Europe, the authors held that

thV.move toward ixa
tegration had staled

'

the emergence of ...

Communist parties
"

countries had given * =

truly' European'’
;
;

among Social Democ
they concluded,

Eu«P«*n ran*
and resilient*

lu a gloomv use,
tenet's “increasingly
position, the survey

“step4ry-step" peace
seemed at a deid am -
raefi foreign policy b
ralyzed andW douv
erinup unstable.”
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And any spot is the spotfor this

summer's spunky T's. With fun
tops that take you through
afternoon snacking orweek-end
relaxing. Island boatingand city

strolling. Above jeans or skirts. Over
bikinis or under shirts. So park your
sun-filled body in a sensational T...so
very fitting for every facet of your vibrant
summer life. All three cotton knit T's by
Crazy Horse in S,M,L Left to right: Shirt
collaredT in white, red, royal blue, brown, %
navy,$14. Scoop neck belted tunic in royal blue, %
red, navy, yellow, black, $12. Smock style in red, %
navy, royal blue, khaki, jade, $14. Write or %
phone any time. LA 4-6000 in NYC, %
NJ 800-221-6822, New Haven 203-624-921 1 ; V
elsewhere in Conn. 1-800-922-1350

Add 50c handling charge. Outside area, add 1.35,
Add sales tax.We regret, no COD’s.-

*

•Third Floor, Herald Square and your Macy’s.
Moderate Sportswear (Dept. 094),
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•r.g g^Bfoginent Fund Trims Its

While Casting About

Vft -? orHelpTrom Affluent
*

J * :C T-
••v iff KATHLEEN TELTSCH•

- 1 jw xne ff*w York Tints

% . VC VfeD.NA'nQNS, N„Y., May
r*-t5?s 1ie‘tono«sine purchased for

r *

}

toy the foSQer administrator
->1' ^ie Upitpd.-Nations Develop-
- !-V '''iVPrograJtt has -been- sold -for
* >t>oa ani-tte. chauffeur dis-

^ ' -

le new administrator, Brad-

Mcase^iO’ an.-economy ef-

jias bopted himself on
omy-dass flights for his

-casing tour beginning

week on which he will

additional help for the

ly bankrupt Development

ra/n, the worid’s largest

tier of technical aid to

er countries.

tiese are only cosmetic
ges," Mr. Morse acknowl-

d in an interview, meaning
the saving of $9,000 an-

ly from his personal econo-
was minor when measured

1st the agency’s deficit,

h will be more than $40
on this year and may ap-

ch $60 million,

te economies are clearly

it as a signal to the 145
nuncfits contributing

s that the administrator in-

5 to run a no-frills opera

\ former Congressman

r. Morse, a 54-year-old for-

Congressman from Massa
etts, took over the post in

ary from Rudolph A. Peter-

former president of the

c of America,

te outgoing administrator

attributed the financial cri-

0 the inflationary rise in

iting costs for the agency,

h sends 10,000 experts into

field each year for wide-

ns projects in agricultural

industrial development,
h, education and commu-
ions.

other major cause was the

fall in expected contribu-

. Congress last year ex-

ed its growing dissatisfeo-

rith United Nations activi-

ty cutting the Administr&r

request for $100 million

7.8 million. Expected in-

es in contributions from
nber of oil-producing na-

did not materialize,

/emments also attacked

utgoing Peterson adminis-

n. particularly for having

ed a cash shortage to be-

so desperate that $10 mil-

lad to be borrowed from
World Food .Prpgrmn,

1 has since been' repaid,

ilso for having .permitted

heavy bureaucracy to de-

unchecked-
Morse has .fared better

Jl-

€

,'tpraent

Congress this year as

Uy legislators ralb&Pgup-
or approval of»$100 mil-

ontribution. arguing- .that

^le action was a *Sote
lfidence” in afonner Gon-
nan who neeBed funds to

restore the agency’s sol-

. The contribution apr

d by Congress is now tied

- the dispute wfth President
v over legislation of which

?. part.

new administrator said

.5 confident that there

. :iot be a repetition cf last

}; desperate cash shortage

foresees no Hqudity prob-

t least urttfl August
>* crisis has been eased be-

J of special contributions

; some nations, notably

Sweden, which is the sec-

: argest donor and which
; ibuted $51.6 million and

has given- $5.6 million

anwhbe, MT. Morse has

ed a freeze on
.

hiring and

. enforcement of mandato-

tireraent at a~ge 60 and has
jdministrative- travel costs

..rear by 30 percent

any Contracts (Canceled

vertheless, the drastic cut-

-in field programs have

ft canceling the contracts

wsgsLcrf experts-. Seme were

iVbnly short notice' to re-

Thorne, and protests have

flowing in from the fieli

hundreds df successful and

"erately needed aid pro-

is are being ruthlessly

3 to the bdne/’:one expert

- e. from Africa. “Local
.ft hxment 'officials' are stand-

1 by helplessly' as - they see
’ ^gts.inctaditag medical par*

-jfMiand tectiMcalspecjabgs,

/Kerf and .«6ht atoog.^ritb

-families vat considerable

4e,‘ be&g*&cked and
-

***

fw at even greater expense.

5 E.-. Morse and his senior

jf
ks,' acknowledge -that many

,-i ‘Srttiiile undertakings have .

i ii sacrificed. "But they also ,

l t oot-.that man/- were ig- .

S fi because some of the West-

^European nations agreed w.

«» over at least part of the

’Be aid agency’s,

;

J for the receiving®0
-

uJt™s

; ri\£re costs'. Sqme ;_of the

t
!«r redpients have now

v ‘ied a greater share rfft tne

.3 — gmong them Brazil

ezuela, Nigeria, Ghana and

few13

&. Mwse also has made

te progress in using

& currencies thathave pOed

because they may not^
verted and must be spent

the contributing countries,

f-total of such currencies has

"ed $37 million, some m
that must be used in Cra-

id rubles .that must be

in the Soviet Union. One

gram would use the rubles

*a, training course for com-

itiai airline personnel to be

an m the Soviet Union, and
*ther .calls for mass pur-

-ses of Soviet-made farm

‘*n:A
‘
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We have firm fashion reasons for calling Calvin’s new collection

The DriftingSandsofKlein

HT*

•• V

*Anyhow,

it’s.better than the

alternative headline which,was

Thee don't need a jug of wine

No loaf of bread for thou

Oasis-clothes by Calvin Klein

Are happiness enow

Calvin Klein Shop. Studio Hi. third floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manbasset N.Y.

Short Hills Rldgewood/P aramus. NJh

S t. Davids, Pa.

We know it’s a pun (wince).

Our title* is also a steal

(from Henry Wadsworth Longfellow).

But we couldn't resist because it’s the

fastest way to tell you what designer ^
Calvin Klein’s new clothes are all about ^

Think Soft, as in drifty

. desert sand. Imagine Cool, as in midnight

at the oasis. Now you’re beginning

to get the idea. Everything is in soft,

sand beige (what could be better for your

tan?) accented with desert-sunset shades

of amethyst and fuchsia. Everything

is pure, natural cotton.

No artificial ingredients added.

And it’s all pure, 76, capital F
capital N Fashion News. No wonder Mr. Klein

is the toast of Fashion Avenue.

We’re so delighted with Calvin’s new
clothes that we’ve turned our Fifth Avenue

windows into a Calvin Klein oasis
and we’ve planned a mini fashion show.

Here’s what you’ll see. Drawstring pants

and tab shirts. Short shorts and Bermuda shorts.

Fatigue pants and soft skirts. And a lot more
flatterers. Including the sheik~est (another wince)

caftan of summer. This one has a new,

tight hood to keep the desert sand out

of your hair. And a Moroccan money
pocket up front. And the deepest

side slits you ever dared.
In drifting sand for

sizes 4 to 14, 90.00.

Drift in tomorrow to our

Calvin Klein Shop on three.

The collection will be modeled

for you from 12:30 till 2.

• v 1



German !s Sad to Act Like

'Disdainful Sovereign'

Cptdtl toTHe !•'**W* TUn«

PARIS. May $— The French

Communist Party, intensifying

its flamboyant new campaign

of nationalism, took after Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany today, saying he be-

haved like a “disdainful sover-

eign” toward France, and at-

tacked President Valery Giscard

d’Estping . for • transforming

France into a “Germano-Ameri-
can protectorate."

The denunciations, in a front-

page editorial in the party

paper L’Humamte, were the

latest in a crescendo of com-

ments rebuffing Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger's cam-

paign against West European

Communists but also attacking

foreign leaders who either crit-

icize France or praise its Gov-

ernment
Mr. Schmidt, the editorial

said, was “insolently trying to

be the gendarme of Europe."

But the main fire was directed

against Preseident Giscard d’Es-

taing and Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac for what was
termed their lack of “national

reflex” in Voicing only late and
“diplomatic” complaints against

the German and American lead-

Remarks Called 'Thoughtless*

Mr. Schmidt said last month
that Social Democratic govern-

ments. like that of Germany,
had managed to solve roblems

and thu& had only unimportant

Communist parties to confront,

but ultraconservative regimes

like that in Portugal before the

revolution, Spain; Italy and "to

some extent France” had to

face strong Communist opposit-

ion.

Prune Minister Chirac called

Mr. Schmidt’s remarks
"thoughtless” and President

Giscard d’Estaing let it be

known that he firmly disap-

proved of political leaders mak-
ing pubic critiques of other

countries’ affairs. Taking his

cue from Mr. Giscard d' Es-

taing, who complained about

Mr. Kissinger's own campaign
when the two met here yester-

day, the American Secretary

said afterward that “we agreed

that do domestic decisions of

other countries are for those

countries to take.”

Instead of repeating his pre-

vious statements, Mr. Kissinger

told reporters rere who asked}

what he thought of Commu-
nists coming to power in

France or Italy that he would

not presume to comment on
—.I .....mV nnlitirQother countries’ politics.

United States relations with

France, the Secretary said,

have “never been better.'’

Hiijnanite .said that Mr. Kis-

singer offended France’s na-

tional .dignity. But it made an

mnusual bow to Americans,

whom they usually denounce in

general, alongside the sharp

words for the Secretary.

Ideas Are Praised

It paid tribute to the Ameri-

can Revolution’s contribution:

to the “ideas of liberty and pro-

gress " which it said were thosegress," which it said were those

of the 1789 French revolution,

put the newspaper pointedly

avoided using the cherished

word “revolution'’ in connec-

tion with the United States, and
said instead that the ideals

owed much “to tbe great

struggle for the creation of the
United States.”

'

The party also made a rare

note of America’s "sacrifice

Against fascism" in World War
H and said that “in the face.

,of the dominating will of Amer-
ican imperialism, French -Com-
rnunists were "struggling for

real links of friendship and coo-
peration with the United
States.”
This appeared to be a prelude

for a harsh attack on Poland's
Jrime Minister. Piotr Jaroszew-
icz, who was concluding a state
.visit to France when Mr. Kis-

singer hurried through Paris
yesterday.
The Communist paper said it

was "improper” for Mr. Jaros-
ziewicz to have honored the

contribution of French leader
toward “thawing the ice of in-

ternational tensions." The com-
pliment could be given the late

t President Charles de Gaulle,

i Humanitfi said, but it was “abu-

1 five” to give Mr. Giscard
i fl’Estaing part of the credit.

I The Polish Prime Minister
wts also denounced for endors-

iug West European economic
integration, a position the news-

[

tii viper called “stupefying.”

X Warsaw Meeting Criticised

l] The French Communists have

I? also attacked the Poles for in-

i. viting'young supporters of Mr.

i?! Giscard dPEstaing to a Warsaw
a. conference, and have refused to
i- send French Communist youths.

I

Such contacts between Com-
: munists and Gisctrd supporters,
' even in Communist Poland, are

f “inadmissible to conceive,’’ the

> party said.
• The criticism of Poland’s

Pleader was along the lines of

L.-i recent' French Communist com-

$;-/$hunts about Soviet policies,

^.although much sharper. The
|'

;
*Erencfc party was particularly

•i'^jfcicensed when the Soviet Com-
\ nfunl$fc party leader, Leonid L
Brezhnev, spoke favorably of

[* good French-Soviet relations at

Moscow’s. 25th party congress,

I
which the French Communist

'leader, Georges -Marchais, re-

l fused to attend.
>* The French Communists in-

5; ast that “proletarian interna-

tionalism, which the Russians
i' interpret as solidarity with

[I, Moscow, should rather mean
Soviet support for foreign Com-

i rnunist parties, and specifically

"for the French Communists

i ejainst the Paris government

- ; J ,
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choice:895.

A MANSION IN MAY-
We have a room you should see at this

Spring's most lavish designer show-
house. It'S today's interpretation of a bed-
room-sitting room, by Albert Etienne Pan-
sis,W & J Sloane Fashion Coordinator.

Located at the fabled 19th cenfuiy estate
of the Dodge family, in Madison, New Jer-

sey. Stop by any of our stores for a free

pamphlet with instructions on how to get
there. A benefit for the Woman’s Associa-
tion of Morrisiown Memorial Hospital,
open daily through May31st

A Henredon sofa is always something very special ... at thisprice/tfieselhre©

best-selling styles are even more than that They represent one of the most impor-
tant valueswe have ever offered. There is luxury in every line of their inviting loose

piHow back styling. In the rich quitting of their flower-fresh print cushions. In the

hand-tied construction, the superb craftsmanship that assures perfection in every
detail. You simply must see them for yourself . . . but do hurry, our quantities are
limited. Sixth floor and at all stores. Featured: 87* tuxedo with arm pillows in blue

‘

and red floral fantasy print. Left

:

90" round arm lawson with arm pillows in brown/
black/gold Persian print. Right 85" cap arm sofa with t-cushions in exotic rustand
blue batik print.

;

convenientcreditfacilities available'

Everyroom canhave that specialdecorator touch,

consultourInteriorDesign Studio experts.

Or call 695-3800, ext. £70

© 1978,wwsioano, Inc.

fifth avenue open thursday night.lii 8 \

red bank and jenkintown Wednesdayand friday *tif9
paramus monday through friday ’til 9.-30

other suburban stores mondayand thursday 9

sots

s I?-.

W&J SLOANE W? FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown * Stamford • Hartford
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^dustry had been -deleted.!'

'/•Writer Is Dismissed f

"1 Simoonoi was suspended i

Le Monde at the end of
|

’•*Ji and Asmissed at the end I

^pri-1. He told friends that 1

•ok the document on which 1

'March article was based by I

-dee and returned it inline-
|

ly, after informing Jacques I

Et, the editor of Le Monde. 1
e French journalists' union

|
'onnaiiy protested the dis-

1

ai, terming it a reaction to
|

isterial pressures."
. |

*. Faavet said this week
J

.
be could not comment on

j
; Simoonot’s dismissal, be-

1

•5 the:-Clatter was - now rn J

r stores

Donald Brooks

_

basic tor the

beach as we introduce his new black and white

^collection. All in body-hugging nylon spande*^

The black one-shoulder maillot. 30.00

Black and white spider print bikini, 24:00

Both, in a single super-fitting size.

Matching nylon jersey cover-up, 60.00 in

Petite, Small. Medium.

Meet Donald Brooks tomorrow. May 10th

from 12 to 2 on the Fifth Floor and see

L
1 informal modeling o.f this collection far

Maidenform. Active Sportswear,

Fifth Floor, Lord & Taylor,

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street.

Collection at a

s Back Reporter Ousted

er Article Suggesting

Nationalization Move

a Women to Air Academy
WASHINGTON. May 7

*Hers}—The Air Force said

lay that 123 women would
*r the Air Force Academy in

• * as part ot the first ‘-class

have women. It said 1,681

j
j

} n would enter the academy
» f Colorado- Springs.

-
'

CLYDE « FARNSWORTH
tpdti toTfo Nnr Tort Time*

yUS, May 8—A document

itefiy stoJen from the

ch Finance Ministry has

bed off a major con trover-,

3» ffvotvtug* the oit Industry’s,

a* fjgfcjj eoce fa public life.

^^»|[Wttench Communist Party
’IfaaR.jtakiBn up the cause

tjjjgppe Simonnot,, a. young
jaHst. dismissed from Le^s. Kte after having published

>«rdclfi ih the paper’s eco-

jc supplement
:
March 9

d on the ooufkJeatiaJ minis-

..... jBptirt.:

w article, which quoted

X s extracts of lie report,

,
' j jested that a denationaiiza-

process
- nagbt be under

merger of two
itrQ&ed. cal companies.

f
r-_ / Is^l' at::Ee Monde

•

*

'X^M^^fl^D^rass/^xdted pas-
daily and

;V- '- ^.;i.Jg5§}eec9aeAr'incendiary pob't-

*V
1

.

2s-
^

Jr?*y^hte:X)6Bin®m4* Party, which
^eldflg^'widen Rs appeal,

•_-'>^ia5£sri^y'. been promoting it-

^T.^S/aii ^aSlcornqjtion «n-
&f:

t ; TterSimmonnot affair eo-
«nip«gn this .week

Party newspaper
‘^i^ianMr devoted half a page

^ investigative report
; by I

V jsajd that Mr. Si-—",v*’.i^^rart:
N
ibad.' been dismissed

;

, :->£?, ^aN&^MoBde after writing i

WSMfcgP "whose authenticity 1

been contested.” It.

r./O-vT^ that' lie had sought the
j

' of •L'Humanitd
commitment

'

; { the desire to :

r.'>” attention of the I

* , the.results of his



An Israeli Fete for the Elite
By TERENCE SMITH
Special to Tt» nm» Ycriman

• o GAN, Israel, May
8^-Virtiially the entire Israeli
establishment, from the
Prime Minister down to re-

• tired Palmach commanders
from the 1948 war of inde-

pendence, crowded into a
scrubby garden behind an
apartment house in this Tel

;Aviv suburb last night for the
jnost genuinely Israeli social
event .of die year.

Gathered around a camp-
fire, Kitting crosslegged with
.arms locked, they gossiped,
laughed, drank brandy and
sang old Zionist songs dating
to the prestate period until
early 5 AM.

It' was the annual “kuin-
sitz," or campfire gathering,
given every year by Mear
Amit, the former head of the
.Mossad, the Israeli intel-

ligence industrial conglomer-
ate in the country, and a
ranking member of the estab-

lishment
In its shirt-sleeves infor-

mality, tradition and sense of
shared intimacy among the

group of people who helped
found this country and today
wield its levers of power,
Meir Amir’s kumsitz is

unique. It looks for all the
world like a Kiwanis clam-
bake, but it is in fact an un-
paralleled gathering of the
power elite of Israel.

There is no surer sign of
having "made it” in Israeli

terms, than an invitation to

bring your own bottle to Meir
Amit’s backyard on the first

Friday after Independence
Day.

“There’s nothing quite like

it in Israel or anywhere else,”

observed one general who
was only a captain in 1948
when the Palmach was the

elite strike force of the Ha-
ganah, the Israeli under-
ground army, "But in what
other country can the whole
Ieaderhjp fit comfortably into

such a small space?”
Not everyone was there, of

Visiting Law Chief

Says India Reform

Cannot Be Blocked

! -India’s Law Minister, H. R.

Gokhale, said here last week
that Prime Minister Indira

i

Gandhi’s Government "will not
i tolerate any interference” with 1

" social and economic reforms!
under the courtly's 11-month-
old emergency.
Mr. Gokhale said that the

Government had “no intention”
of curbing its courts’ powers
of judicial review, but he ad-

; led: “We can’t go merely on
' platitudes or theories of jurists,

> nowsoever well known, how-
! soever respected and how-
.uever reknowned.”
'

"Even jurists have to function
igainst the background of the
situation,” he said. ‘We in In-
iia are racing against time.”
The 60-year-oW Law Minister

' spoke Friday night at a dinner
1 i about 30 members of the na-
ional executive committee of
he 20,000-member Association

. if Indians in America, which
, ponsors educational, profes-

ional, social and cultural pro-
1',Tams for immigrants.

.Since the emergency was de-

f
lared last June, it has led to

‘Intension of civil liberties,

l-jtrict press censorship and the
Idling of political opponents of

!;ae Government without court
earrags.

(

Mr. Gokhale argued that it
' ad produced “many gains," in*
'.luding land reform, curbs on
'i Violent and criminal elements”
Jnd black marketeers, advances
Ji productivity, a sharp drop
jji inflation and an improved
balance of payments.
‘j-But he said that more
! isnges, possibly including
,
me constitutional amend-
jents, must be made as soon

j

; possible.

|

"Therefore we cannot toler-
‘

(

G and we will not tolerate any
i
.terference in matters that re*

j

jiire quick implementation,
,irticularly in the field of so-

* ial and economic reforms,” he

course. Former Prime Minis-

ter Gold Beir did not attend,

nor former Defense Minister

Moshe Dayan, who is cur-

rently out of the country.

Former Foreign Minister Ab-

ba Eban was not there either,

but it is not, as someone
pointed out sarcastically, his

sort of party. “This is too Is-

raeli for Eban,” a man said.

“If he came, he'd probably

year a tie.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-

bin was there, tieless in a car-

digan sweater, singing, laugh-

ing, bantering with former

arm colleagues and arguing

with Israeli journalists who
have been giving him an es-

pecially rough time in the

press lately.

"He seems to be enjoying
himself,” u friend observed

as he watched the politically

beleaguered Prime Minister

move through the crowd.

‘With his problems, I can't

imagine why. But I suppose
you reach a point where it

makes as much sense to

laugh as to cry.”
Just a few feet away, but

carefully keeping his dis-

tance, was Mr. Rabin’s po-

litical archrival. Defense

Minister Shimon Peres, with
whom he has been quarrel-

ing lately on a number of
sensitive issues.

"They are like two mag-
netic fields," observed one

woman as she tracked the

movements of the two lead-

“Whenever they get within

15 feet of each other, they

automatically swerve off in

another direction.”

Not all the talk was politi-

cal. Some was pure gossip.

“Look at Yoram's new wife,”

one man observed appreci-

ate^ as an upper-aged bu-

reaucrat passed by with a

woman at least 25 years his

junior. “She's the ’76 model,

considerably trimmer thanthe

'48 model he turned in."

There seemed to be at

least three distinct genera-

tions of Israelis at the party.

“The founders, the sons and

the grandsons, ’’ was the way
one woman described them.

Sitting next to the camp-
fire. which cast dancing sha-

dows on the feathery pine

tree overhead, Mr. Amit ex-

plained how Ids annual party

had begun.

“The first one was in 1958,

when I was lying at home
paralyzed from a parachute

accident," he said. “A few
friends came over and stayed

up all night singing the old

songs. More and more of
them just kept coming back
every year.”

V
BOSTONIAN

FOOTSAVEKS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
A fine shoe for the fashion minded man
who also demands comfort. Features

include wing tips, tunnel straps
3
leather

soles and Footsaver® construction. Avail-

able in brown or black. Some sizes in

limited quantities.

$2.00 additional far size 13.

7 K

'ft

x I io mill a lizl Hi

j—— noneMU 3-8170 or mail orders to: ——
| Rogers Feet Co* 479 Fifth Awe* New York, N.Y. 10017

• Please send me prs. af shoes @ 34.W per pr. I

I

I . Size Black Brown
.

|

I 1
Tunnel “Strap

j

|

]

|
Street Addrew: ... - . .. i

| City: State : Zip Code:

| My credit card # Interbank # for M/C Expir. Date
,

I Amer. Exp. BkAm/Cd Q Mast/Chg Rogers Feet

I O Please send RP charge appL

1 Beyond delivery area, add SI-CO postage. Sorry, no C.OJJ.'e. I

• 479 FIFTH AVENUE • 600 FIFTH AVENUE

• THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ.'

Get into

the woods.
Genuine WALNUT or
natural OAK venee rs fc

at raw lumber prices
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BROOKLYN open this Monday until 9K)0

—BRANCHES until9:30

WICKER WEDGE . .

.

Open to ail the sun-and-sand places. Making the

casual scene on city streets too. From sunny

Italy—in sand or navy canvas—walking tali on

polyurethane soles. By Goto, in sizes 6-10, 22.00. *

A-'
». f.W:

;

SUN SHADES . . .

MAILLOT MAGIQ
By Catalina Jrs.

'

An Aztec cling of liquid nylon-spandex Jersey. Free-

spirited. Poured over the body like a second skin.

Taking the deepest back-dive ever. In .a seascape of

earth tones—terra cotta and black—on grounds of

pale sand. Sizes 5-13, 22.00.

Junior Insight Swimwear—on 5

Mail and phone—call Joan Taylor

dd 'dvi; .li-e’i .ir

W"eh°USe ' DC 'iVe,y *'" 0u ' <* cil" sh'PP-S ™ng«(:

Tortoise-framed aviator glasses, by Riviera. The most
spectacular shape under-the-sun. With flattering

gradient lenses—unbreakable, scratch-resistant

distortion-free, and feather-light Here's looking at

you, at 18.00.

Fashion Sunglasses—on 1

Mail and phone—call Joan Taylor

\iV4t .«

74 FIFTH A/e. (13 ST.)
WA 4-SQ60

Davy B Sal id 30-6 30

1060 3rd Ave. (63 ST.)
WA «.50W

Daily A Sar. 10
Mon. Thuil I0 3D-9

3321 U SI- N.W.
INayangtonDC FEB-4730

Ditfy 1 1-8. Wrt. 1 1-6, Sal.

Brooklyn (2 1 2) 875-3 1 00; Garden City (5 1 6) 747-4300; Babylon (5 1 6) 661 -4300;
Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith Haven Mall (516) 724-7400



ench Tourist Influx, Attracted to Land of Calculators, Jeans anr1 ‘Jeeamy Cartaire/ Expected to Set Mark
anting** From Page 1

f
fnclud® snobbism and

feeling that the Bicen-

ja] is a good vacation

ain.

,ne of the travelers, who
expected to spend an av-

e of $500 each in addi-

'(£) air transportation, are

i taking weekend trips to
r York and Washington

gg if they like America

jgh to go back for a
or plunge, say all the

to Loiasiana or Cali-

19 travelers, according: to

the French and Americans
who process their papers and

jL n
?
one5r- we mostiv

middle-class people who have
bwn saving up for a long
time to see America. ‘The
price has risen • every vear
for the last three years'.” a
travel agent said. “Now they
feel it may go up again next
year. Then there fs the fact
that they want to forget the
economic crisis. They do this
by spending their savings."

The French vistors' biggest
problem in America will be
the English language, which
few of them speak. Still, they

are avoiding guided tours
with interpreters.

Most of them want to see;
New York, Washington. New
Orleans and California. The'
rest of America, according to
one French travel expert, is

vaguely seen as a void where
Indians used to live, except .

for Chicago, which is well
known from movies as the
capital of gangsterism.

While many ©F the French
travelers will be carrying
stereotypes and myths, there'
are more sophisticated views
of the United States here and
more complicated reasons for

going there in the Bicenten-
nial year.

One group of 50 women
executives of an organiza-

tion called Champs-Elys£cs
Madame has scheduled its

trip to coincide with that of

President Valery Giscard

d'Estaing, who will visit the

United States for five days
beginning May 17. But the
women just learned, to their

chagrin, that theyHvill not be
allowed to meet with their

President while he is in. Wash-
ington or New Orleans. So
the social highlight of their

trip apparently will have to

be a tour of the White House
and the presentation oF a

bouquet of roses to Betty

Ford.

The American Embassy
here is delighted with the

way the French are reacting

to the BicenLenniaJ, despite

a recent round of polemics

between French politicians

and Secretary of Slate Henry
A, Kissinger of the conse-

quences of having Commu-
nists in future West European
governments. Ambassador
Kenneth Rush is making for-

mal speeches geared to the
Bicentennial, but the Am-

bassador's French is minimal.

The most visible and audible

advocate of America in

France these days is Pierre

Salinger, the French-speaking

former press secretary to

President Kennedy.
Mr. Salinger, who spends

most of his time now in

France, where his grand-
father was bom. writes for

L'Express, a mass-circulation

weekly news magazine, and
he appears often on tele-

vision panel shows concern-
ing the United States.

The other night Mr. Salin-

ger talked to the women of .

Charnps-E!ys£es Madame dur-

ing a dinner at L’H6tel, one

of the city’s smaller but most

expensive hotels. "Please

tell us,” one woman said,

“just who is Mister Cartaire?"

Mr. Salinger, noting that he

did not know the former

Georgia Governor very well,

described him as a man who
is projecting for Americans
a sense of optimism and who
is impressing people, one
way or the other, by the fact

that he prays often. When

the French women heard
about the praying, the room
filled with "oohs" and "aahs."

When he said that Mr.
Carter had a 50-50 chance of
winning the Presidency, there

was silence, but when Mr.

Salinger predicted that the

United States might in the

foreseeable future elect a

woman President, the room
filled with sighs and excla-

mations of incredulity. *Ts

your country really going to

do that?” asked a male doc-
tor sitting near him.

I love being natural in the
.

.

summer. Drying my hair in-

the sunshine. Letting fhe sun
;

do most of my make-up .

'

,

So that all i need is a

glossy mouth, a hint of

blush. There..I’m ready.
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Maquiglace moisture-rich

lipgloss in a mirrored

compact: Burgundy,

Strawberry, Melon and

gleamy tawny tones.

Plus champagne: no color,

just shine, 4.50.

Maquiglace liquid: blushes

on all-day, sun-kissed

color. Strawberry Parfait,

Au Currant, Chocolate

Mousse, Mauve Creme,

Cherrice Jubilee or

Mocha Creme, s
6.

With any purchase of

*6 or more from the

Lancome or Guy
Laroche Collections,

receive a bonus,

Pot-Pourri de Lancome.

There's Galafee, a

cleansing milk for all types

of skin, 1 .90 oz.; Frescabel,

a sheer moisturizerto

put on before make-up,

1 oz., Maquimat, a liquid

creme foundation, 1 oz., 1

Maquicils, a mascara

plumper for eyelashes;

and the final glorious

whisk of sophisticated

Fidji eau de Toilette

Spray, Vs oz. Cosmetic

Collections. Street Floor.

1,V

Lanc6mes Maquiglace Lipgloss and Liquid Blush

' Oneof the pleasures ofsummerfrom

Wearing justenough to cover.

3 l

.

ma j| anj phone orders. 1,25 handling charge beyond our delivery area. if order is less than 510, add Si handling charge wiihin our delivery area*

in pi T^nflO New York open Thursdays.until 8:30 p,nb».While Plains, SpringUeldjod Garden City open Mondays and Thursdays until 9 p.m. • New York * While Plains • Springlield * Garden City • Chevy Chase

Saks fifth Avenue at Rockefeller Center (212) pu a+wu
.

; Skohi ".st Louis • Houston • Beverly Hills « Woodland Hills * Palm Springs . San Francisco • Palo Alio . La JoHa • Phoenix • Monterey . Miami Beach - Surfside - Ft Lauderdale • Palm Beach

Bata-Cyhwyd • Boston - Atlanta - Pittsburgh - Detrou . t oy •

-. 4



Madeira GetsAutonomy

4n00Q-
8o°XoO
noM-PO

But Assesses It Warily

KEEPYOUR COOL STAY IN CLOVER StE THE SHOWS LOSE VOUR HEART

•?#&
0 20

PORTUGALi
LWrtfll

GET 1H TUNE SHOOHHF WORWS- WAKE MONEY ^MADEIRA
IS

Best
ofthe season.

Whatever the reason
youcometoNewYork.

CANARY IS.,

^0 *

Tin Raw Tort Tlnwi/Mav 9. 1975

Barblzon JtPlaza Hotel
On Central Park

106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. 10019 » £11) Cl7-7MB

Wc future New York’s newest night hit. The Barblzon
l'laza Library discotheque,and most delightful dining spot.
Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the comer
from everything else. Singles, S34-J50, doubles. S46-S56.
For reservations,. sec vour travel agent. Or call toll-free

(800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State even N.Y.C1 or (800)
223-5493 (from, anywhere else in Continental U.S.). in Can-
ada, contact ITF.I.I. North Americy.

- 300-528-1Z34

Save $200
Importers closeout.

3-piece wall units of

exotic Brazilian Rosewood.
Limited supply.

Reg. $899
“16" deep, 92" wide 84" high "handsomely"
grained tropical Brazilian Rosewood, decorator

matched, hand-finished * deep adjustable

shelves for hi-fi stereo. TV, typewriter * three

spacious storage units * complete flexibility

lets you reassemble as you please, where you

please. Limited sale time.

NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Ave. at 37rh St. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. &
Thurs. to 8;5at. to 5: Sun. 12 to 5. [2121 686-5300.

WESTBURY. L.I.: 473 Old Country Road, (Opp. Fortunoffsl.
Daily 10 to 10; Sat to 6; (5161 597-57 10.

PARAMUS. N.J.: 35 Plaza. Route 4 Westbound (Bet. Korvette's

& Alexander's). Daily 10 to 9:30: Sat. to 6. (201) 845-5553.
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre. 4301 Connecticut Ave.

NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Road (Route 9 Westbound).
BROOKLINE, MASS: 1373 Beacon St. (Coolidge Comer).

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY
12 NOON TO 5 PM.

—N@RSK—
The irresistible canvas chair

we cal)

Sitting Duck
& Scandinavian seating you

Vv>'

Scandinavian seating you
can use singly—or in twos
or threes, side by side. Its

bold cotore, great comfort

and Btlle price make it ideal

lor family rooms, small a-

7 partments. Green, brown,

orange, yellow, natural

or blue denim, .on sturdy

chrome- on-sleel base. $79.

Qi rnafl and phone orders (Dept. 59 ). N.Y. residents please odd cor-

rect sales tax DeBvmy extra or pick up at store. Sorry, no CODs.
Major craft cards honored. Ask lor tree Furniture FoMer.

114 East 57th Street [Bat Park and Lex.), New York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, thure. till 8

SILVER « JEWELRY • CRYSTAL • PORCELAIN • PEWTER • RUGS • FURNITURE

MkigtWsnew 42 acre nursery

» our, existing mirsery nearftfteotf

S# our operations in Puerto Rico
riabiesvs'toperraanerrtfy reduce

Wy-pdces even below
if present low wholesale level

od wiH enjoy the boterdezi atmosphere
Taftsize potted plants to 18 foot

jBQle frees to out spectacular
. .

. ...

3,000 isO- fi. ttanhat*an rooftop greenhouses

it 409 60th SL, NY, NY 10022. «CK Up.B.fmv| 409 £. SOth SL, NY, NY 10022. WcK Hp.ir.fw

;> .pg. tmJoor Rant Selection and Survival Guide
i|MX*by mail 758-8181. Open 7 days 8am-11pm.

pbmt> that sarvivc

By FLORA LEWIS
.

imuau*
Sprdil toThe Nrw Yotfc Tlnw I

FRANCE
j

FUNCHAL, Madeira, May 1

—Portugal’s new statute grant- Funchal cna
ing regional autonomy to its — . L'. Oooro

restive Atlantic holdings, the Bgr/R
Azores and Madeira, received Fm

. .JB -SPAIN
a wary welcome here, but no I portuqalSB
cheers. I Usbonj®

Even the military governor, i
**

Brig. Carlos Azeredo, who is \ AibnSc /wv.
from the port-wine country of 1 Ocean. ,

Douro in northern Portugal, , f
termed the new plan merely “a mmade/ra

j
- -

good beginning.” -

“If the people want their unarms *
—

.

own currency, why not? the T

slim. 45-year-old officer said. c 0 ^
.

“They had it in 17S6; it was S' _ , >
called ‘pecunia Madereinsis.’ / f o. tfea 3<xi)

The situation is different here tt» niw rort nmOT/Mav 9. i?76

—they need different laws* — —
from the continent" property from the mainland are

Liberation and Autonomy met by fierce revulsion.

The brigadier spoke of the The local Socialists felt

Front for the liberation of the obHged to promise, before the
Madeira Archipelago, a semi- Nafionaj Assembly ejections,
clandestine and occasionally ^ circumstances
violent independence move- “ “

ment, and of another group would there be any more na-

that seeks autonomy. “Flama,” tionalizations for Madeira,

he said, "is the reaction to last Only the banks, the tobacco
year's Portuguese politics—it factory and the Portuguese-
is anti-Comrmmist above all” owned brewery were affected
“But the autonomy dnve is by sweeping nationalization or-

raore a feeling than a move- ders Lisbon last year,
ment, and it

_
is quite wide- socialist and Communist

[

spread.” he said. “It has come party leaders do not openly
up whenever things go badly oppose the autonomy plan that I

in Portugal. There was a re-
js already approved by Lisbon,

j

hellion here against the Sala- but they denounce harshly any
zar dictatorship in 1931 and notion of greater separatism.

*

they were independent for a They speak of the ignorance!
few weeks, but the army came 0f the people, their susceptibil-;
and suppressed it." ity to influence, the misery of

; Now, as a result of national their lives. Per capita income
|
elections. Communists are likely ^ than $400 a year is

|

to be excluded from Portugal’s haif that of Portugal, which
future civilian government and has one 0f Europe’s lowest
the political unpulse here for rates
separation from the nation’s -rhe women who do the
affairs is waning. But tire embroidery sit in their liny
economic and emotional de- cottages and work 10 or 12
mands for home rule remain hours for 60 to 80 cents a
intense. day,” said Duarte Caldeira, a
The tounst brochures con- member of the Socialists’ exec-

tain elegiac descriptions of Ma- utjve committee. "But the goods
deira as the paradise that God at hlgh prices,” he weut on.

\gave back to earth m compas- <We^ ^ organize cocper.
ston for mans loss of Eden.

ati for direct sale in Euro-

P^an supermarkets. We’re
jthe Madeira archipelago, 600 wwkinp with a Swedish erouD

miles southwest of Lisbon and ^°up

5,“SnSi Be “id thrt it wa, only the
one of Pnnce Henry the Navi-

reactionaries the rich, who i

uninhabited islands in 1^ 10
.

j and ^ statlls quo." who
The Portuguese made a listed on more separationt 5.”"

«. msiscea on more separation

from tile mainland to avoid
[visitors, exporting fruity wines, chanpe
l
keeping the place looking idyl- s

I lie. with black swans preening An ‘Apolitical’ View
jin the pond by the town rose xiavid Caldeira. an economic
J

gardens. But there is discontent planning expert who insisted
there today. that he is a technician so

Lisbon Authority Protested apolitical that he didn't vote,

nio™ j_ rroifo o TnamW was one of the few who didn’t
Dioge de Freita, a member of _ cfrnncr fAPi in„uiuhc ue rinui, a uicuiuci ui . «. _ _ „ . , . - . .

„

the autonomy movement, said

the new statute was unsatis- ¥rnm
factory not only because it lets ft
hifs^r^t

e^?I

i!S0
hv 2Ss££S5i h*

fhfl
wants to stay on the island.

fS
f

e
tHi Hie intenSty of local emo-

tikp
tb
H
y
flwav®' h^

t
’«t

5H
€y

*«w2 tions seemed to bother him.
[

ll "They don’t even know what’s
!w in tile autonomy statute,” hej

said of tiae islanders. “It really

iJS ZfLnn is verY broad- without limits.

;

frtnnriirt^^t^Lr T^y could even declare their i

— own currency if they wanted
to. but it’s a lot easier to talk

Vrtn^iH^n^ ab°Ut U **^ Cafe ^an U) d0
party, to meet constitutional -

L y have to go to the Inter-

*T?Xty national Monet^y Fund. make|

ishmd
5

le^s of Sie
D

SSBSS^iS^ °a

Goiter and of the PopuSrDem- Seor^^
1 matter fr °m ^

Jatter won social standing, politics, eco-
52

A
£rl

^i

s vot
5 nomic status—even personal

relations are involved in the
dominates island poiibcs—-are heady argument about what’s

best rorthis bit of “paradise

on earth.” But there are also

fSS li Signs of stubborn feelings for
needs and mainland control over and tradition,
investments and the money p

that tourism and remittances Portuguese, but Different

from emigrants bring in. The es- “We are Portuguese by tra-
sence of the movement as just dition, culture, all that,” said
the sense of being (Afferent— a shop manager, “but we are
separate from mainland society, different. I don’t even like

Madeira’s illiteracy rate is them. What I like is when I

reported to be 40 per cent— visit England. You just look at
local Communists said it was the people, the way they stand,
really 60—compared with con- the way they talk and treat
tinental Portugal’s 20 percent, each other, and you know
The Roman Catholic Church is you’re in a democracy.”
strong and conservative. There Madeira is as beautiful as
is an intense emotional attach- ever. Local people event point
ment to property. out waspishly that Portuguese
What Nationalization Did “delay and indecision” have
The tiny farms nestled in the brought so little development

valleys or terraced up the steep that “it hasn’t been spoiled,
hills belong to their fanners, like the Spanish coast”
Ninety-five percent of all land “We’re planning carefully to
holdings are two acres or less, keep it that way,” the head of
and 55 percent of the 270,000 the tourist bureau said. He
population are land owners, added: “We don’t want (to

Ideas such as agrarian reform change our image—a place for
or any other restriction on repose, quiet, scenery."

STAINLESS STEEL
SALE

in..

36 Diameter GlassxISH %x1 Stock
in solid bar STAINLESS STEEL mirror Polished

REG, $429NOW *259
BRANCUSI

1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY
MON. THRU SAT, 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8—MU 8-7980

,
V“ -

f.?a

1

USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARO, AMERICAN EXPRESS
FRANKLIN SIMON, 33 WEST 34lh STREET NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY ‘TIL 8
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8 Leningrad Shows the Way in Making Use of Trash
!

Ttv rmisTOPHER s_ when turned for deposits—about 16 hothouses during; the whiter. In farms could get their compost;

cents for a pint-sized one. the summer, it is spread in the free and -we would stm break;

Leningrad in the flat-
Waste *** deIiver®d £ fle|ds

T
* Tbe *mpost hasproven even," noted Mr. Alekseycr. theLpsiNGRAU in uieiiM

jectj0X) centers m sufficient popular, with farmers. “They're _0_Wal_-__ !

lands seven miles
bulk entitles the donor to con- lining up for it,” boasted Arse- nnwthis histone city of 4.3 million

for purchasing certain nv A. Chistyakov, Leningrad's
i'Cnmgrad 15 niJV

'SSSPyJS^Li^ books to sho
Prt^.8 ^ imenting with a Amble hue of

SESES^^ “ A.tejjfBJjjajtBJ Valued Products Hesdt gSSSftSSSSS'S
tfr^toMe oPlSnmd^one tity ^garbage. Each urban Unta now * residue of about foot-tong metal cylinder from

TS^JZFSfittiK Ahr in the Russlm Fedoa-

cials say.

Once compost
The factory is not

production you could think of,

is not the best job

ok of, but energet-

CnZin, ,"77 in#«^^nA,iYoricers account for 1J590 nave iwteo now vo con- wage WU1 cveiiwwu* u= ucu.-j

fhS^^hiU^m^eomnML pounds a year apiece excluding vert the ballast into worthwhile ered through toe tunes at

SSurttonfrS Products like gas and pyrocar- speeds up to 25 mfles an hour.

^JEliJTJlLSSES^
constnicnon trash. ^e fim such process The recycling project has

vii
e
SSS?i!nStS^^Lrecv Disposal Stm Costiy will begin next year, city offi- generated a certain excitement

viet pioneer m large-scale Tec
y_ „ P;aic “T^o tactnrv Is sot the best iod;

ding of trash. No major Amen- Soviet cities are now
can city has progressed so for, with 30 million tons of

.

though cities like Los Angeles a year, half that of West Eu*

Other Cities May Follow ove
f *13 .million annually dis-

„ grlatest enthusiasts. If a man!

The plant already processes
po
f
ulS its garbage.

combines education and enthu-J

22 p^Sof^SgS^JSS^iSSSZ fim
A N^ing-Homft Defendant siasni, you get high results.” I

base. Its operation in % SXtinto fuu Ration ?«£ Cleared in Saratoga County
years has been successful

]ater> ^th further im-
provements Since. It already

SZXSEi iP^SjFtJS handles 580,000 cubic yards of
or adopting it Officials hope a yeai-

i a volinne that
toat Leningrad s three garbage ^ eicpected to double Plans call'

Si S^S^SSlh^S' fo^^more such complexes,

one to be built during toe dir-
ty's entire trash output, already

ren^ fjvc_yeax. plan, converting 1

weU over* million tons a year, garbage entirely
is recycled on a self-financing ^ost

g^8
niarketabte[

&a
^Our garbage is doubling ev-

products by 1985.

ery 10 years, said Gennady M. 4f ^
Alekseyev, toe director of Spet- S^S%^ trucked to the plant

straus, which handles Lenin- ^here ferrous scrap metal is

grad's sanitation services. "It extorted mameu^ly. The

fc no good fust to waste it So garbage is then loaded into two

we look at it instead as raw dr™-
material for further use." 200 feet I°°g about 12 feet

i

Russian garbage has an ad- “i diameter, that rotate contm-

vantage of being vastly more for two days. During

organic in its content than process, toe load is fer-

Atoerican garbage. The Rus- mented biolc^ically at tanpera-

sians axe frugal consumers who tores of
_
140 to 160 degrees

have not yet been introduced Fahrenheit

to toe flfspngahlg plastic; cello- The resulting flaky brown
phane and cardboard packaging

f
compost is sold to neighboring

of toe West ‘stale farms at slightly over $9

Bottles are saved and re- a ton for use in their vegetable |l

Foremost
litthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today fop.

disposition of your fine gems

;

and precious jewelry.

|U ef Ww I

ImmediateFREE99MiteDelivery.SetUpInYourHomi
SaturdayDeliveriesArranged

a i^pS

mmSH

VUP-BP Ml imrpd -I • - • having the largest selectionwt ME mumuek
I exclusively FOR HALF AND LARGER SIZES!

Beautiful black to bring

out the siren in you!

The sleekest, swim-sun-surf-iest silhouettes under the

sun! Our figure control swimsuits of quick drying, silky

Antron® nylon, designed with power net construction

for a lovlier you! Right, swimdress with peek a boo

front, flare skirt, attached pants. .Sizes 38 to 52, $32.

Left, swimsuit with cut-out button front closing,

attached pants. Sizes 38 to 46, $26.

Beach Shop—main floor and branches.

S3

SIMMONS
BEAUTYREST
Innerspring Mattress or

Box Spring.

sate
5??99

39*Twin Size. Reg. SSKL99

Sale $99.99 54' FuH Size. Reg. $129.99

Sale $239.99 60 x 80* Queen Size complete

2 pc. set. Reg. S299.S9

Sale $339.93 76x80' King Size complete

3pc.seLReg.S439.S9

SIMM0NSSUPER FIRM
Innerspring Mattress or 8ox Spring

Sate
955" 39- Twin. Reg. $89.99

Sale $77.99 54' Full. Reg. S109.99

Sale 3199£9 60 x 80' Queen complete 2 pa set

Reg. 5299.99

Sale $299^976x80* King complete 3 pc. set
Reg.S399.99

Every Simmons Mattress has been reduced
for this extraonUnarv sale...including Every
famous Simmons Beautyrest

HURRY

P0STUREPEDIC
Innerspring Mattress-

or Box Spring.

Reg. $99.99. 39- Twin. 8^*77"
Reg. $119.99. 54' Fufl. Sate $99.99

60x60- Queen complete 2 pc. set Sate $239.99
Reg. $299.99

76 x 80* King complete 3 pc. seL Sato S3S9J99
Reg.$439.99

SEALY SUPER FIRM
Itettress or Box Spring

Reg. $79.99. 39- Twin: Sale
*44"

Reg. $99.99. 54' Full. Sale S59J9
60 x 80" Queen compiefo 2 pc. set Sate S1B&99

Reg. $269.99

76x80* King compteie3 pc. set Sate $243J9
Reg. $359.99

Every Seafy Mattress has been reduced for this

extraordinary sale ... including every famous

Sealy Pbsturepedic.

Sk

Visit our
BEACH SHOP
for fabulous
sun-sations in

your special size!

^*V"A
S£Sy‘<*J

,e nj’FgW'-j
Queen

size convertible

comes to you In
a kick pleat skirt, a lovely cotton

corduroy fabric and. an extra firm queen
sire mattress with a tv. headrest

Reg. $499. Sato

rk-> «S35,.<:K'W^**Sa-

This fuH size Simmons Hide-A-Bed Is

graced with a kick pleat skirt, side bolsters,
a tufted back and covered in a rich plaid
Hercolon. At no extra charge you get the
excellent Simmons Regency Innerspring
mattress.

Sate*359. Reg. $570.

Simmons Hide-
A-Bed comes to you

In the boldly elegant upholstered
parsons leg design m a rich ftamestitch

nylon. It opens to a queen size Simmons
Regency Innerspring mattress at

no extra charge.

Thfe
i queensize^Bi9n^
1 convertibleIswK,
covered in a ^HBKb
cotton velvet
with a brick cut

'

design. It features «
extra soft cushions,

1

arm covers and a
queen size super firm
bed with tv. headrest

Reg. $570. Sale *359.
|
8,i.

*

399. $599.

CHARGE ITI
BankAmerJcard and Master Charge or bring your

—
ui innut 1

1

. department store charge card for quick cred It approval.

OPEN SUNDAY»^EH
0aK^MONKERS

Open Daily 1 0 A.M. to 9 P.M.. Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
341 ffl. MUHATTAK: West of7Hi Ave. (5944B55) NORWALK. C0NIL* Rte 7 N Fvlf an nuti wottrs"** 1**' SKssaa-sa.

.m^T^o
,d

S
r

r;

(779'4800>

IWNIX: 120 E. Fortham Rd. opp. Alexanders (5W-55QQ) (B2W477
)' ^ Ctr '

*
de*veryHde1“lr,in*)tJ t™1" nvo-Manhattan. S1.Q0 C.OJ). °1976 Klehsteep.



Save $6 sq.yd. on Cabin Crafts

extra dense nylon pile plush

sq. yd.

installed with padding. Reg. 19.99

Choose from 13 beautiful colors

in both solids and tweeds. A

truly luxurious broad loom J

Save $30 to $100 on Peking or

Aubusson design wool pile rugs from

India.

Hand made, hand carved!

Also these beautiful Cabin Crafts broadlooms

•Versatile, colorful nylon pile shag In 9 sofids and 4 tweeds.

Reg. 13.99 sale 9.49 sq. yd.

Extra thick nylon pile plush in 13 gorgeous solids for long

wearing beauty. Reg. 17.99 sate 13.99 sq. yd.

Subtle and sophisticated textured plush of nylon pile In 18

twpeds. Reg. 17.99 ! sale 14.99 so. yd.

Luxurious, kitten-soft nylon pile plush in 24 high fashion

solids. Reg. 21.99 sale 17.99 sq. yd.

Supreme elegance is yours with our thickest soft nylon pile

plush. 16 solids. Reg. 23.99... sate 19.99 sq. yd.

Shop at home. Call any day, any time. NYC: LA 4-6000, NJ:

(ton free) 800-221-6822. Nassau: 516-877-2626. Suffolk:

516-586-2626. White Plains: 914-WH 6-5000. Our broad-
_

loom expert will come to your home (within 35 miles of NYC)

with a complete color range of these beautiful broadlooms.

No charge or obligation, of course. (0. 048)

sale *400* 8'3"xir6M size, reg. $500

i French Aubusson design with intricate floral borders.

Backgrounds of light blue, light green, moss, gold, ivory or

These sizes also available at sate pries!

4x6'. reg. $140 sale $100 10x14'. reg. $750 sale $600

6x9*. reg. $280- sale $250 1I6W, reg. $900... sale $800

B. Ancient Peking design. Ideal for contemporary furnish-

ings. In avocado, bronze, blue or brown on an ivory

ground.

These sizesalso available at sate prices!

4'x6', reg, $140 sate $100 10'xM', reg. $700..,,... sale $600

6'x9\ reg. $280 fate $250 1V6"x16*, reg. $900... sale $800

flW.ng. $400 sale $300

•Add $6 delivery for 9'x12' and smaller sizes. $9 for larger

sizes. (D. 090)

Broadloom (D. 048) Imported Rugs (D. 090) 7th FI. Herald

.Square and Macy’s Parkchester, Jamaica, Queens, Roosevelt

Field, Huntington, Massapequa, South Shore Mall, Smith

Haven, Kings Plaza, Staten Island, New Rochelle, White

Plains, New Haven and Colonie. We regret, no mail or phone,

no COD’S.

AU our Cabin Crafts broadlooms on sale!

Save $3 to $6 sq. yd. on textures, plushes

and shags. Choice of 6 styles, 91 colors.

Over 50 luscious broadtoom styles! Over 60 gorgeous varie-

ties of exotic imported rugs! And more! It’s the largest selec-

tion of floor coverings in New York at the best prices of the

year. Macy's buyers have covered the earth to cover your

floors with glory. You won't find music or dancing girls at this

floor show, but you'd find everything from lush, plush wall to

wall broadloom to Orientals, Ryas, rugs from India, Belgium,

Denmark, Greece and more. Here's just a sample!
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40,000 Are Believed Homeless

After Quake in Northeast Italy

Continued From page 1 Udine’s street and squares
— _ are lined 'with cars belonging

slopes northeast of Tarcento, to refugees, whose homes for
some 10 miles northeast of the moment are the cars them-
“ere- selves. Many fled with card
Roads and horse trails leading tables, some dining china,

to most of these communities clothing and valuables,
have been broken by shifting Wherever there is grass in
rock surfaces or blocked by! Udine, refugees mingle with the
slides. In most cases helicopter} city’s permanent residents, who,
landings are impossible because* are still sleeping outdoors in
there is little level ground, and i fear that another quake may
it is presumed that destruction

I devastate this city*
and casualties in the area are! Tents have gone up next to

wMe roads remain blocked.
many ambulances and medical •

Re
f
ldents and refugees share

teams in the enormous fleet ,

sl^ple on camp
now concentrated in Udine

can?5*nd^
bare little to do uotii they can £

Health Problems Feared

Cooling thundershowers yes- They exchange anecdotes about
terday did not recur today, and the earthquake or their sleep,
a scorching sun was hastening Telephone lines connecting
the decomposition of buried Udine with foreign countries
animals and human bodies that are jammed, for much of the
doctors fear may soon lead to population of ths region has
health problems. Many water emigrated in recent decades.
lines are broken, and the water Relatives and friends abroad
coming from wells is expected have been inquiring urgently

dayor sc?

6 contarninated “ a about people and homes.

President Giovanni Leone Can From Granduncle

yesterday visited some of the "My granduncle in America
towns in this Province of Fruiii, finally got through to us by
a few of whose 180,000 inhabi- phone this afternoon.” a stu-
tants got to shake hands with;dent said. “He retired recently
him. The Italian Government land spent the dollars he had
reportedly has allocated about | saved to build a retirement
$600 million for assistance to

;

heme at San Daniele near here,
victims and for rehabilitating) and he wanted to know if it
tbe earthquake zone. is still standing. It is, fortunate-

Despite the population densi-riy.”

ty of this area and the severity Many houses in this area are
of the quake, casualties were s0 solidly built that they seem
substantially fewer than m undamaged, despite the devas-
earthquakes in mountainous tation ail around them. Tile-
areas elsewhere in the worid roofed, brick and stucco build-
in recent years, notably the mgs have suffered the most.
Peni Mrtiiquake of 1970 which which has meant the destruc-
kiUed 50.000 people. tion of some of the most beauti-

Barracks Was Buried fui old quarters.

The worst collective casual- ^Unemployment will be an
es nmbahlv rpsulteri from the a

.

cute pobiera from now on. For’ ties probably resulted from the P°
b,ern ft?0* now on. For

I destruction of two apartment active popu’ation of the re-

houses in Maktno. a tovvn of S'-00 - 50016 50,000 workers.

6.000 seme 15 miles northwest Much of the light industry on
‘ of here, and of a military bar- which the local economy is

racks completely buried by an based—furniture making, light

avalanche at Gemona. steel fabrication and clothing
Observers believe that about manufacture—was concentrat-

70 people were killed, in the two ed in the small zone hardest
apartment buildings. Some 60 hit. Thousands of jobs were

,1 troops of tbe Italian Army were eliminated at a stroke by the
buried at Gemona, a witness cruake.

•

; said. Many other soldiers sta- There is much speculator! al-
I; tioned at the garrison remained ready as to which of Italy's po-
{ missing today.' litical parties ,if any, may
jj Army units from throughout profit in the national elections

|
the country were working with on June 20 and 21.

II picks and shovels in the region,
Christian

' cordoning off streets where dam- Democratic Area

i
1 aged walls were epected to Traditionally this region is

collapse, distributing fresh wa- strongy Christian Democratic
!r ter, tents and plastic sheeting m voting preference, with a

1 for improvised shelter. generally conservative ap-

,
Aid From Other Countries ^ of the

|
Some aid has begun to arrive Christian Democratic Party be-

! I
from neighboring countries, gan an emergency meeting

;|i which themselves experienced here late today to work out
i;*some damage and a few casual- party policy on the disaster,
lities. Elsewhere, the local Communist

i ;i Yugoslavia sent whole blood party was doig tbe same thing

j

jland mineral water. West Ger- as were all the others—all sep^
iitmany sent field supplies by a oratidy. Each was clearly hop-

'•

i
convoy prodded by the Cana- Lng to make some political cap-

’
i dian Army, and five Swiss doc- ital from events.

. tors came in their own airplane. “Whatever they do, it won’t
This is a prosperous, well- get my house back," a retired

!
kept and beautiful region at the railroad engineer from Gemona

i edge of the Alps, with a small remarked, as he prepared a
3ut healthy industrial and a meal on a mail here next to his

j

xadJtionally hard-working pop- parked car.

|

ilation. “It wasn’t much of a house”
;

Tbe ' earthquake refugees he saad. “My grandmother
1

;

vho have poured into this rela- built it 100 years ago, and It

I
ively undamaged provincial had no indoor plumbing or
'apital of 100,000 present an anything, but we loved it. Now

i/Srapression of middle-class at- there’s no more money for us
luence, even though many are to build anything, so home is

r
:how homeless and without re- going to be a blue tent for a

H'^urces. long time.”

Now there is a
national association to

! help the divorced woman

The National Association for Divorced "Women is

a. new organization created especially to help and guide the

divorced woman toward a better life.

To understand how you can receive financial ser-

vices, such as a free checking account; legal and employ-
ment guidance; group travel rates: reduced insurance rates;

child care; and other benefits, mail the coupon below.

mm
mH

m

Multi-Purpose...!
That Sophisticated Look...

inspired by Today’s Need for Elegance

Super Luxury That Bestows

Overwhelming Importance to Your Room

AH 5 Pieces Custom Covered

in Your Choice of

Long Wearing Herculon

or Carefree 100% Nylon

Loose Pillow Back and Seat Cushions

Accented by Deep Button Tufting

Move Easily on Fashionable Ball Casters...! ii
HAM to 6PM

CLEARANCE CENTER
AND SHOWROOM

9 Floors... 120,000 Sq. Ft.

Overflowing with Luxurious

Convertible Furniture.

Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Etc.

Everything for Your Home.

SAVINGS UP TO
43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C

(Just West of 5th Ave.)

(212) 255-7000

• The Large Center Section Converts to

a Super Comfortable

60"x74" Queen Size Bed I
A

• The Two Corner Sections Can Be Used

Individually as Stunning Chairs or

Together as a Charming Loveseat

• The Two Full Size (One Arm) Sofas Can Be Used

as a Pair of Sectionals or Together as a Large Sofa
FREE PARKING
ON PREMISES

- vc . k. ... . ^— x> -

A FEW OF MANY GREAT VALUES AVAILABLE DURING CASTRO INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE.J
rvrii^KTrr-^-iTTE-;. r

• » j-.- :-s v; • r. «.

LUXURIOUS N MODERN ij. ATTRACTIVE 'M VERSATILELUXURIOUS MODERN

LONGLINE* QUEEN SIZE

CONVERTIBLE../ V CONVERTIBLE..

FULL SIZE

CONVERTIBLE...

9 PC. CORNER
SLEEP GROUP...

Covered in rich Damask...

majestic hand-channeled

buttoned back, arms

and platform base...

concealed ball casters...

Converts to

an extra comfortable bed

sleeping two.

Covered in

long wearing Herculon*...

shapely loose pillow back...

buttoned arm bolsters...

flounce base...

Converts to an extra

comfortable 60’’x74"

queen size bed.

Covered in carefree

v; •
i.

:

100% Nylon...

S

'•
-!* handsome informality of

Contemporary lines...

^ v Smart tailored buttoned back...

f;

[

Converts to

an extra comfortable bed
•

. sleeping two.

By day it seats 6...

at night it converts to i

2 comfortable beds...

group includes:

2 box foundations on casters...

2 mattresses... 2 bolsters... ,

2 fitted covers and

1 comer table.

$604 $489 % $542 $429 3 $279 m $199
all 9 pcs, p mm

V i?'
V. V.X

.

Hiyiny ii!Mrii

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY I0AM to 7PM.
23rd St. Clearance Center St Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM — Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM -Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM.

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN A*REA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY POR SHOWROOMSNOT LISTED.

NimimI AisocMbofi lor Divorced Women
Pm Am BuBdiiig. 200 Pirk Ave.—Suite 303 East
New York N.Y. 10017

4 v

".-'L-' y-b

-*vr-4*A*
m

MANHATTAN
34th St. end Madison Ave.

43 W. 23rd St. [Just West of 5th Ave.)

47th SL and Broadmay-Tlmes Square

BRONX
325 East Fordham Road

LONG ISLAND
Rego Park-95-40 Queans Blvd.

Broadway and 233rd $t. Jamaica-165th St.

North of Jamaica Ave.

BROOKLYN
895 Flatbush Ave. OH Church Ave.
430 F'lltan Sl Opp. RKO Albee
Bay Ridge—433 8&lh Sl

STATEN ISLAND
2845 Richmond Ave.,

(Next to K-Martl

New Hyde Park-1990 Jarieho Tpke.
(Factory Cl*ararwa Caniar

and Showroom}
Hemosiead-67 Fulton Ave.

LONG ISLAND (Cont.l

Huntington-905 Route 1 10

(Next to HarrowSI

Lake Grove- Rome 25
(Next to Marshall's!

CONNECTICUT
Danbury—U-S. Route 7
Stamford-1998 W. Main St.

(U.S. 1 Pott Rd.l

ROCKLAND
WESTCHESTER Nanuet- 160 R i. E9

Lwchmonr—1289 Boston Post Rd. fOpo. Korveite'sl

Yonkers—J475 Centra* Park Art.

Baldwin Place—Rts. 6 & 1 18

* Trade-Mark Reg. U.S. Parent Otl.c«
i Addie^ Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke.. New Hyde Park, N.Y.

NEWJERSEY
, .

Eaiontown-Monnjouth Sh prtg Center

Jersey City-858 Bergen Ave. (Journal Sq V
Livingtton—Livingston Mall

Freehold—Manalapan Mall

New Brunswick—187 French St.

Par*rtur$—ISO Route 17

Springfirid-200 Route 22

Wayne-Wiiiowbrook Mall

Woootjridge-Woodbridge Sh'p’ng Center

Copyright 1978 Castro Convertible Corp.

- - -

-.V-./'y?*?.; »-
l':: Cur.

(JppjM o* IJSk>
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; To Leave

a
itVOT SHUSTER
t»Tl*km York Tunes

tANZELE, Italy, May
;Querini was mov-

22 Via Roma-to-
fetog bis mattresses
of. of his par, piling

* m the. back seat
fiag.. carefully each

. ^ . . .
emerged from trfs

*jebet^^ its cracked walls.

yg; fvSSlS^ take my family

s*5* /^i&y JaBcle.'s house in the
said, stand-

bright sunshine of
square. "The aa-

told us to go.
^•tftildiogs are too dan-
&5jisr.ISayone is leaving.

fcjidraicUhis will be a ghost

SCMs picturesque town,
ftfcfr dales back to the IQth

*"0^ de-

Jg^-V ^=4 .
A few people

\ fewytandj- including May-
^^^^^' fcEirZfLFiliptpzi, but as in

_ Jinyiwllages in. this earth-

.residents' -are

i .[V^w&G uiavie, to other cities,

* *.
to. tents in open

jJ$i*ds iftaqet&nes Clogged

^^^e narrow roads that lead
main highway ruh-

-4^' bortii to Austria from
^fine, the provincial capital,

£e dogged in places with
and trucks carrymg the

ITALY

Pit"

ma!s

Say's

%• Matano /rSy'L

The Haw York TTmo/May% 1976

to Daniele is almost
deserted after quake.

.
mants of destroyed house-
ds. Many people simply
beside rubble with their

.ringings waiting for friends
route along and take them
lewhere.

__ We just can’t live here— more,” said another man
rying clothes to his car.

— her cities may have more
ble damage—destroyed
aes and so forth. Here
rythiQs seems to be
ading^, but it won’t take
ch to bring it down,
re all afraid to stay”
^ - was eariy afternoon

-—, eerily, the huge clock..

the town souare was
-—3ped at 9:06. the time of

most destructive tremor
irsday night. It was then
t the foundations shook

-.1 the walls snlit in homes
l buildings ah around the
:oric town center, with

" local bank. Sari Michele
;

“ hedral, Hotel Italia and
i

small restaurant adver-
j

-np a product for which
;

i Daniele is noted—ham.
"— t is no longer possible to

i

! the cathedral, and mass
-—'planned for outdoors to-

^.ito’.v. It is no longer safe

^ent^r th* rcuBm^^na Li-

y, founded in 1464 and
htaining many rare books,
id it is no kmaer comfort-

;z: z to stroll into the small
urch of San Antonio
jate. with its frescoes from

' » lets 13th century by tfte

;.ist Pellegrino da San
nfele.

Have to Start Again’

'We’ll just have to start
-—

-ain,” Mayor Filipuzzi said

d as be looked at a scene
v—- ambling a deserted movie

'
: “When we rebuild, we
int it to look just like this,

ue of us would change a'
- "6-”

rhe only business open this

nrnoon was the funeral

me. Few were killed here

—

ee by latest count—but
i manufacturer of coffins

s at work because of- the

.'iths of so many elsewhere.

in several villages, in the

___-2.;aster area they were- an-

ancing and burying, the

id today. In tiny ana re:

rte Ragogna a fimera pro-

ision with ' two coffins

wed slowly down the road.

At the coffee bar that

wed no coffee because of

stricity failure, two black-

rdered signs on the win-

w told of the local vio-

as. One reported the death

-Mery Moroso, and an-

aer announced the funeral

the Leonarduzzi family,

b' 38-year-old father, the

year-old mother . and "tlie

^ fear-old daughter.

^*2 ^CHmKng Over Rocks

fcr Forgaria, > one of the .

jdest hit of the villages,

- te and women were ciinib-

. tover rocksand concrete

Search of radios, clothes,

k&6 and family photo-

aphs. Soldiers helped, clear

. say the street, via Val, ana

steanKfoovd knocked away
ane walls tor easier access

the destroyed zone.

"I do not know what I am
ling to do,” said a young
xsewife, standing near the
iool where many slept last

.
^it-"My house was one of

' « newest ones-around here,

jst three j’ears old. look at

*i?cw. It’s too dangerous to

le^in now."
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pierre cardin

On this merry Mother’s Day
Let us be the first to say

Don’t sell your Fathershort
Tear this page out of the paper. Fast, before either of them sees it. Read it

and then burn it. Because this is The Secret Triple X Master Plan for

Getting through Mother’s Day without Mishaps.

1. Tell your own children calmly that they’ll never see t-v again

if they don’t say “Hove you Grandma ” when she hugs
them. 2. Kiss your Mother twice. Only once doesn’t count.

'

3. Only kiss your Mother-in-law once. Unless your own
Mother’s not watching. 4. Kiss your sister if she

finds out that Mother likes your present better than hers.

5. When the party’s over, say “Smile, Dad. Your day is coming.”

This gives them both something to look forward to. We think.

Then, when you’re home, make a note to drop by
Altman’s and pick up some Pierre Cardin for Pa.

It’s the very thing a man who’s debonair enough
to take a back seat on a day like this deserves.

Executive Traveler Kit Set

2 oz. After Shave Lotion, 2Vz oz. Shave Cream

and 2J/r oz. And-Perspiran£ Deodorant, 950

A -Man’s Cologne: 2 oz. 7.00, 4 oz. 10.00

Spray Cologne: 2Vfe oz 10.00 .

After Shave: 2 oz. 5.00, 4 oz 7.50

After Shave Balm: 4 oz 750

Anti-Perspirant Deodorant

Spray: 5 oz 4.00Spray: 5 oz4.00
Stick Deodorant:

2Vzoz 3.75
' '

Hair Groom Spray:

6 oz 3.75

Soap on a Rope:

Vh oz 500

- SM&m

There’s something wordly wise about this blending of crisp

citrus, patchouli and other rare Oriental essences. And the

f
lercurrents of amber are very interesting.

(Worthy of an interesting man.)

’ierre Cardin, the great French couturier,

lesigned a complete grooming program,

you’re feeling flush , you can surprise

a whole wardrobe of personal luxuries.

her plus. You don’t have to pester your

r for a list of his sizes. You can be sure

mce will suit him just fine. We wouldn’t

ter you wrong.The Mother’s Day gift

from Altman’s was a hit, wasn’t it?

P.S. Want to be sure it never rains on Papa’s parade? This Pierre Cardin

signature umbrella is a triple special offer - It’s yours for

only 5.00 with any purchase from our Pierre Cardin

fragrance collection for men.

Men’s Store, main floor.

Fifth Avenue. While Plains. Manfaasset, N.y.,

Short Hills, Ridgewood/Panmus, NJ- St Davids. Pa.

J
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Fine Royal Douiton
Lambeth dishwasher
and oven safe

English stoneware

20-piece services for 4

The English set a hearty table, with hefty shapes,

understated colors and patterns, and the advantage
of freezer-to-oven-to-table-to-dishwasher ability.

20-piece services for 4 include 4: dinners, cups,

saucers, soup-cereals and salads. Pick your pattern

in service for4 or service for 8; then; add the

matching 5-piece completer set.

Dubarry: country floral of pale pink blue and mint

20-piece service for 4, $56 45-piece service for 8, $215

Matching 5-pc. completer set, $52

Tangier: Moorish inspired Mosaic in shades of blue

20-piece service for 4, $86 45-pece service for 8, $215

Matching 5 : pc. completer set, $52

Biscay: White with blue band. Also available in

Cinnamon with gold band
:0-piece service for 4. $80 45-pece service.for 8,$192

Matching 5-pc. completer set. $42

Ting: Raised design on creamy white on white,

brown rim. 20-pece service for 4,$86 45-pece
service for 8, $215 Matching 5-pc. completer set,$52

Moil and phone orders accepted. Add 50c hcndSn'o charge lor delivery plus applicable sales lax. Add <?5c lor C.O D s. (C.OD.S must be pad in cash or money order. Shipped within delivery area only.

Dmnemare and Glassware, Eighth Floor, Gimbefc Broadway at 33rd Street (212) PE6-5 lOO Gimbeis East ol 66lh Streel (212) 3.18-2300, Westchester, Faromus. Bridgeport. Roosevelt Field. Valley Stream, Bay 3wre.

TRUDEAU ACCUSED

OK SECURITY ISSUE

Denies Telling Police toHaltj

Checks on Separatists I

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
.cSccii LoTSit TextTunes

OTTAWA, May 8—Prime Mi-

nister Pierre Elliott Trudeau

was accused in Parliament this

w‘eek of having ordered the

Royal Canadian Mountain Po-

lice to restrict security checks

on members of Parti Quebficois.

which advocates independence

for Quebec.

Mr. Trudeau. In denying the

accusation in Parliament yes-,

terday, took strong exception i

to the disclosure of a confiden-:

tial letter from a top police otli-
j

cial in which Mr. Trudeau was!

said to have ordered the agency

to restrict inquiries into the ac-

tivities of Parti Qufibecois.

Mr. Trudeau, describing the

letter as a misinterpretation by

the police official of a Cabinet

discussion, denounced the pub-j

lication of part of the letter in|

The Toronto Sun on Wednesday

as "obviously designed to de-

|

stroy my reputation and credi-

;

baity-" ^
The police raided the office

|

‘ of the newspaper yesterday and
j

seized photocopies of the letter
j

from the desk of Peter Worth-

1

ington, the executive editor.

Mr. Worthington said that thej

copy of the letter, written byj

the head of the mounted police

security service, Gen. Michael

Dare, to a top Government se-

curity official, had been sent

to the newspaper anonymously.

Protection Tor Parties

Solicitor General Warren Ali-

,
mand the Cabinet officer in

charge of security matters, told

Parliament that the Cabinet ac-

tion referred to ia the letter

1 had been intended to protect
1

legitimate political parties

against police surveiUance but

did not restrict security checks

on individuals suspected of

wrongdoing, including subver-

i sion.
. . „

Parliament also debated alle-

gations that opponents of Mr.

Trudeau’s Government have

used private detectives to ha-

rass parliamentarians belonging
' to Mr. Trudeau’s Liberal Party,

including at least one Cabinet
|

minister. ... . .
;

Jean Marchand, the Minister

,of Environment and a dose as-

sociate of Mr. Trudeau, com-

pared the alleged opposition

i tactics to the Watergate affair

'in Washington. In a radio inter-

view, Mr. Marchand charged

;that he ws being trailed by

"people who want to destroy

me politically-”

Private Detective Used
:

Elmer MacKay of the pro-

.gressive Conservative Party

!called Mr. Marchand's allega-

tions “ludicrous.” Mr. MacKay
acknowledged that the opposi-

,tion party had employed a pri-

vate detective in a recent inves-

tigation to verify documents

but denied that the detectives

•''had been used in a "gum shoe"

capacity.

j Central to the affair are the

conspiracy charges filed in Ott

:awa last month against give

.
prominent men in connection

;

1

with the granting of a duty-free

•j sales concession at Montreal

I. Airport to Sky Shops Export

•jlLtd.

^Madrid Releases

1
3 Leftist Leaders

i Arrested atProtest
i

!

MADRID, May 8 (Reuters)—

rirhe Government of King Juan
f'Carlos took another step to-

Iward liberalization today when

‘it ordered the release of three

/members of the opposition held

jifeince April 3 after an anti-

11Governraent demonstration.

3lj The three men, who include

Ji Ramon Tamanes, prominent lef-

lMst economist, were jailed for

jtofusing to pay fines levied by
lithe Government for allegedly

\ [being leaders of the demonstra-

£ don. They left Madrid's Cara-

flbanchel Prison this afternoon,

ij The measure followed the an-

j
Liouncement by the Govern-

fijmentlast night of details of its

.
'program to change the authon-

. .carian system left by Generalis-

»»isimo Francisco Franco.

The proposed laws, which in-

i.Tslude the establishment of a

ill two-house legislature largely

sleeted by universal suffrage

md the creation of free trade

unions, now must go to the

,1 right-wing Parliament for its

iapproval,

i
i

The possibility that the laws

! imay run into difficulties getting

ji through Parliament was height-

ened today when a regional!

•

:

group of members asked that
:

j
deputies as well as the Govern-

:'-,ment be allowed to push laws

through the body on an urgent
j- pasis.

Torcuato Fernandez Miranda,
' president of Parliament, recent-

‘ Iv to a Government request to

! ipeed up debate on measures
:

; for change, which led to_ a
" storm of protest by right-wing

•\ deputies when he tried to ex-

rplain the details of the proce-

dure to deputies on Thursday

..night
; If the proposals get through

. 'parliament, they will be pre-

J': seated to the people in a refer-

endum next October.
•' a spokesman for the opposi-

ration Christian Democrats said

’ today they held to their stand

that a referendum on Spain’s

h future type of government

should be neld before the laws

are passed and not afterward.

Phone (212) PE 4-5100 today, order board open 24 hours eve* day-.all stores open late Monday nights untidy;

Semi Annual Sale...Save 20%
Atlantis full lead crystal hand blown,

hand cut for Block by Crisal Portugal
_____ . . x . A pvtttorn*

Quality lead crystal, weighty yet. perfectly pro-

portioned. Hand cut in myriad patterns and shapes.

Choose yours from our collection.
_

Hand crafted lead crystal stemware in 6 patterns.

Your choice of cordial, goblet, wine, champagne,

old fashioned and highball in 6 striking patterns:

Setubal. featured and Fatima, Evora. Lisbon.

Montalegre. Obidos below, reg. S10-S15 S8 to 512

Matching wine decanter, in any of these6 patterns.

regularly S40 to S50 • •
fo 540

Tapering candlesticks: t 5 and 8 tctL

regularly 22.50. 27.50 and S35 $18. §22, $28

Tankard pitchers: I6oz..32oz..56oz.. -

regularly $25, 32.50, 37.50 $20. $26. $30

Accessories: Tea bell regularly 1250 ........
.

Sugar and creamer, regularly 27.50 *

S80 and^86
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K to End Dependence

pon U.S. for Tritium

in Nuclear Weapons
j

tovREW MIDDLETON
A British Government has

led to manufacture tritium,

ssential ingredient in the
Qig of hydrogen bombs and
j(m(lon'fi»'present reliance

InitfidStstes supplies.

ie jfiBfister:of Defense an-

KSd onAprS 27 that it had
ledHot “domestic produe-
ls coore convenient and

s dcflaTS* and that a con-

: has fa«n placed with Bri-
Nndear.ftieas LW. for the
action of tritium.

t«cgCTer. the move Is regard-

wucLeads and

\5S

1973, bad
inconvenient.

2S&«P^agfceement on the
^^^^^gegMmaterials

rejected sug-
f^a&;i^~Amer^can analysts
SWfife’decisiQii might fee part
vgl|idTu^European move-
^^*i?ay-trtkn dependence on

- /iR^&tea nodear material
-Sphe last resort, on the

- / jm?bf -American strategic
.': '\£miweapons tosave West-
1

:

*rom destruction.
finsff Ministry officials

i

wfesed to provide accur-
tenres for the amount of
igtiow porchased by Bii-
Jrrtiie' United: States be-

|3 jtthese wotOd disclose de-

sj&l&e extent, of . their nu-
program. . . ...

«$f ifeavmgr to the British eco-
E? jy?^ be considerable. Lon-

;

smmees say that tritium *i

- uthousaxids of dollars a

«
the vohie of the
against the dol-
) the annual cost

amounts of tri-

rjulred by Britain
ade for new rm-

sweaporK and as a repteoe-
finaterial for existing nJi-

farms. Tritium decays re-
stively' and has a half-fife

^out 12 years, so that wea-

. Jifrbm dependence on the
d States fbr nudear wea:
The British manufactnre
rarheads for the 64 mis'
in their nuclear subma-
and also it is assumed,

al nuclear bombs for the
Air Force. But the Polaris

submarine missiles are
in the United States,

nee, the other nuclear
r in the North Atlantic

t y Organization, manufac-
its own tritium.
• the last five years, raffi-

plaimere in Paris and Lon-
nave frequency extolled

advantages of closer coo-
aon in nuclear weapons
strategy between their

tries.

e question for these Ea-
rn members of the alliance,

iey explain it, is not the

egic nuclear capability of

Jutted States but whether
Jotted States has the wifl

ireaten the use of nuclear

ions in a crisis or to use

in a war.
ret is regarded in some
3 military circles as the

eness of the United States

mse to the- Sovwt-Coban

vention in Angola is taken

many as reflecting the

rth of a. new American iso-

rfism that would be exacer-

d during a threat of nu-

have

SAVE 5 221 ON OUR CLASSIC TUXEDO
SOFABED IN BROWN WIDE-WALECORDUROY

*1 1 Regularly$670

Fashion and practicality combine in an 82-inch sofa that unfolds to a queen size

extrafirm innerspring bed. Elegant space saving...with arm caps and front ball- •

castersincluded. And, so rich looking in this deep brown plush cotton corduroy.

ese sentiments
red sporadic movements:
rd closer nuclear coopen-;

between France and Bn-
The former Prime Msuk-

*3dward Heath, and the late

-ch President, Georges Pom-

n discussed this issue and

e some progress toward

ament. Progress, however,

e to a halt with the election

i. Labor Government In Bn-

iere was general agreement

rese **iVs that one objective

SAVE $271 ON
STEARNS & FOSTER

‘AZTEC” STRIPE ORVELVET
SOFA BED

Luxurious 75-inch wide
loose' pullow back sofa

ted with queen size extra

firm innerspring mattress,

front ball casters, arm
caps. In rusty black/

white stain-resistant

Herculon® olefin or deep
brown cotton velvet,

Limited quantifies.

- Regularly $670,$399

SAVE $181 ON
STEARNS & FOSTER
SOFA BED IN EARTH
TONE PLAID

An 81-inch convertible

with beautifully simple -

tailored back styling

and queen size extra firm

innerspring bed.
front bail casters,

arm caps. Upholstered
in wear and
stain resistant

Herculon^olefrn.

Reg. $540,$359

•to Margin Increased

a Indiana Senate Race

.RwcLtf tfrTJwXrw York Tim»

itDIANAPOUS, May
_

fed States Senator Vance

ike appears to have won
Indiana Democratic seaa-

al nomination by a wider

Mq than earlier returns in-

: Inofficial results from voting

i
wiay in ^all hut five of la-

va's 4,599 precincts give

ator Bartke a margin of

29S votes. That result is

ted on his total of 298.853.

53 percent of the votes

onted, as against 226,555, or

percent, for his challenger,

®ed States Representative

lup H. Hayes.

CtoQeif onvou ,^t^j.-3ccoir!^c>fc'oenoc-nargeoccoirtf of fbeGrec-s's you
IjrdStreer.GtfniDeU Eool of c'-omSiieet. A»iO ot Wesi Chester. Pcycrn'js. fooiev^i Fi^ct VcHieyStreom, Bridgeport. Lorfy.no meal or phoneorefefs.SteepFutnitura Ninih Floor. Cir.beh Sro;

« q ^ j i .
;V. .» i' V* 'I

'
*-



Senate StaffReportSays F.B.I. Incited‘GangWarfare’inPlottoDestroy^
:

—

—

—
hi HMU Uf .LiDiL 1950'stotheeadyis^* -

and^Iittmgthepai^bysewi-| Stood for united Slaves-in ^'j^^r^bS'rethe com- tfthe sals." He ordered ^ImagiX outran fa^ie vfateto^^ ByBureau Were Wrong1 Vv^ to burrf
iogbogns.divniiTC letters. southern CMrfoniia, which re- au's case files might be “pro-^ faarf c^gJ^tel_ the Newton groap in Oakfcnd. Sl^rS5 *
The bureau also used rnfor- jsuHed in three deaths (one

[s a rough| tougfa. dirty ductive. ligence measures
8
aimed at crip- ^IfaS <*. fa2l^i5V1

' Tnv Mo w** a mpn_ .**
*

^A^SiS!ff^?*2SSsrtl=rava -sSs^»»s«S£?ft:sS3*>SSi .CSi
;

sa’srjtfKssrsaaww^^ fi
s*B^ga^*=S«^^aafflssS6gBB^

southern ^California end be- £theM>. saying: * ££&*?%£ 5Md(*d for informers »«* . _ SJUSS <kwotS to * of the bureaus mv«bg*
; the iSnU of ffV

tween Chicago Panthers and “Shootines, beatings and a headquarters in Oakland, ci -,

orean
:-

e(
i crime. ,,

*7* *wo ^an
: connectioa with a eunfight in hve poweres in the twffighr ^omestsc uiteffigaice y ,

** desreeof unrest continues comSSe TbI committee investigators ^HtSfwcre^d wMch m °aklmd P013**™ of J. Edgar Hoover's career. nou^CctoSpro M \
^y^rned s^ett^&_a«Mrd-

tQ u -m ^ ghetto area “«L ~55?{5hL and too had considerable difficulty, ac- 5«JS^S& was slain. Hie Panthers at feat “W& axe truly sony we were and tavmor&L
““ " ' ~ ‘ Ij mgn degree « umwi Senate committee The committee mvesugawrs

T_j,_ Tjw^-nc W™ um Jn _ wmcn a& uamanu pum«uau u. j. r- ^
ytly atmed street gang, ^°Ff'|to prevail in the ghetto area

JJJJ®
_*

jjt
«e t0Q ^ad considerable difficulty, ac- chmrtmrfiriS Tj^twiSEL^J!^ slain. The Panthers at feat “Wears traly sony we were and immoral,

mg ca^he report^released this
of southeast Saa Diego. Al-

the "Up cording to staff sources, in as-
of CaU&Ste*u£ ***** **** preseating a united responsible for instances which Mr. Ke^?

s^^att .-

week-‘ - : though no specific cpuntermtd-
‘f sSdg their infonnation. front now are subject to arch, cn§- fMv<£?i^dMflydii ; -

Warned of aW
“Since fee eariy days of the For instance, these sources heip«istir^efeud further, the An anonymous letter was asm,”

*j^c
K^L^jd

f
“^ ;

For example, «l faked note
S^tuatiS? f&•that a Black Panther Party founding said, the F3.1 declined to ton report says, and on May 23 sent to Mr. Cleaver telhnghim

ratortf fee F-BT M?-
'

was sent to the leader of the
the un- nearly a decade ago, constant over documents in which its John Savage a Panther, was feat the Calironna l^nfeers Hoororfs crace^et Krit X

street gang Jeff Forte, telling
off w

attemots nave been made to rhicaeo trfftee said feat their lriiJpd and another, Sylvester were seeking to undercut Ms watch harass and discredit an QiMt ^ buregp

him (/fee Panthers hostihty^ attnbuta4,te to
call attention to F5J.-Ied in- £Ser had been the ale Bell, was slain on Aug. L^bcfe influence. This prompted him to

whose
•'

'

apology was necessar * -

[fee Senate Select Cocun -

'

Intelligence Activities
*

the results of fe' *
domestic intei^^nce y
nouoced Codnte^go £$ _

him of fee Panthere nasnwty— •---"t,-' . attention to F^j.-iea in- informer had been fee sox Bell, was slam on Aug. 15, both mnuence. ms prampten mmiu -r—r- .

ftoward his group,
0115 p™e™L

_ ,
_ . cidents of Harassment and vi- ^ce of information that led by bs members, l&re were expel three party members, fee ******

activities SL :
•

“There's supposed to be a hit Intolerable’ Tactics oience.” fee statement said. ^he Chicago -police raid in other confrontations. report said. • i5 «3ESS
t

555?E
outfor-you.”-

m ‘_ The committee report said clarence M. Kefley, director 1950 in which the state Panther At one point, a bureau memo- What then followed, fee re- ^TxeUev said. S fee times hiw&t '

In noting feat this meant^ the techniques used in ^ the bureau, in a speech at leader,
Fred Hampton, was n^um said, its informers in port said, was a “barrage of ^ never cutfred—fee v4olentey» -

there was probably a extract ^ mtoflerab, Westminster CoHege in Fulton, both camps would be used so tetters of various types to sow 3LT&5EXS5." faith effo^ to^ •

to kill someone, fee Chicago
le in a democratic society even Mo today, issued fee first offi- « Warfare’ Noted fee Karenga group would be divisiveness, creating what an ^,oey. ^ a bloodshed and wmkdn r

‘

FJ.L officesend m a memoran- ^ ^ had^ in- dal
* apol^r for fee program.

*Gang Warfare* «omo ^ My FJkL memorandum described °5ro>tSl!S?Sfit tiMrfpi^^N^^ ««

dura to headquarters featthe
|

^1^ ^ violent actrvity; but saying, “We are truly sorry we Those documents wmeob- advised of the time and location as a "chaotic situation" that
used his subiecLfee there ware vsrcogfrf

letter toay intensify-the.degrw^ointelpro went far beyond were responsible for mstancM tained only in fee lastweek 0f gjpjp activities in order "must be exploited.” Among ^ po^er> to power” . .
V, r/

aura 10 neaaquaricra maw volved in violent accrvity; dui saying, "We are truly sorry we Tftose aocumenu. advised of fee time and location as a "chaotic situation" tnai iv."
letter "may intensify the degree Cointelpro went far beyond were responsible for instances tained only |n fee last week

0f gjpjp activities in order "must be exploited.” Among
of animosify between the two that,” which now are subject to such by the committee because they

the two organizations tb^n was a directive on false
groups and occasion Forte w

<lTfae QnexpressBd major pre- criticism.” turned up to * cavil damage smt n^gj^ be brought together and Panther stationery, attributed

take retaliatoj action wmcn
mise ^ ^ prografns/' the re- Mr. Ketley also said. “Many filed in Chicago by fee Pan-^^ nature fee opportu- to fee Newton group, declaring fgcould disn^t the bj.p. LmacK wgnt^ ,<was a Jaw ^ activities being con- there who survived therajtu^ to take her due course." that Mr. Cleaver was “a mar-

Panther Party] 1or
:

enforcement agency has fee demned were - . - good faith They emerged there ***»““
Enmity Inflamed derer and a punk” and warn- tl

sai^ a^5if
t
lSrl«

d
?
S
rim duty to do whatever is necessa- efforts to prevent bloodshed testimony in the cas®“dl{*£z ^ TTiarif

. . Ing feat anyone aiding “Cleaver II
•Hie report pOTtrays a-cam-

ccmbat perceived threats and vranton destruction of that documents were berng Although it isnot maitioned
d ^ jackanapes” would be II- P«- Si-V.- ^p'arSS^ 5-ffi md

11

_i. — niith Inrsl committee report
Sinin“ I

f
samf5 Fou™’ derld’ a °?t?ch toned ivLut tet dwetoped to

the their free “breakfast for I

a legion or lruormers, swar-
ca j ^der ” *

—

r '
.

times as provocateurs, and Similar Instances Found
dered a search that turned up split mat oeveiopea m we "ZZ

close cooperation with local po-
effete

^Snrt^ Mr KeUey*s apology notwife- more than 50 volumes of pre- Panthers, Robert Webb, a .5^
lice antiradical squa<k to sow gn the

lin& fee Sp^said that “JSiy undisclosed files. member of the Cleaver faction 1TOJft
confusion, fear and dissension

™rZrJ*'’ thTsenate committee had not The Panthers became the pn- hi New York, was shot while outer

among the Panthers. Cartoons fee WnSle to determine “the ex- mary focus of the “black na- selling the party newspaper on forts, fee reportsaid. haoj
attacking them, purportedly ™the

P
factiS ten? to which Cointelpro may tionalist hate groims” section 125fe Street on March 9, 1971 ^.

e^
a"? sasssMsem a ajsrsgjk’saiSS£SS£

a-t-eas - s-tsi.&p^^ aaaragjgs
tSSliwStSn a”bariiSt S^or^ec

1^ r^oi^Mn diilrt^ Q^fon“S ITlOTl- of thtgr^rf
Bogus messages were sent to eluded, itself engaged m law- aoned ror ty

fi ld (jfficBS
-m ^ iggg The report heavily documents its ultimate aim of insurrec-

sa'Ms^wss a^ss BL.'sea s r&to
9Mdth^See

^w «, ^

: The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York10022

Palm Beach
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Roberto of Bernardo

•brings you Music!

Models! And
the most beautiful

Sandals of Summer!

Tomorrow, May 10th,

|
inventive designer Roberto

J of Bernardo will be in the

|f Bernardo Boutique to present

the Summer Sandal Collection,

join him from 11:00 to 4:00

and see those fabulously

comfortable sandals modeled to

music. You'll love the show

and appreciate the style

updates—a wedge here, weaving

there—that keep you coming

back for more. Here: Flat thong

in harness, black, navy, white

or camel calf, 17.00

Halter sandal in black patent;

bone, white or yellow calf, 27.00

Wedge thong with gilt bar in

black patent; harness or

white calf, 26.00 One-band,

quarter strap in black patent;

bone, white or light blue calf, 28.00

Designer Shoe Salon, Second Floor

Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 268

mm
'wsfrjasaa

Mail and phone. Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales lax where applicable, fifih Avenue at 56th Street, New York
Manhasset Scarsdale '- Short Hills Chicago Troy Philadelphia Wynnewood jenkintown Beverly Hills

re
GUARANTEED TO CATC

FISH OR MONEY BAG
1 OF BACH RIGS IN At

SAVE $2.01

OVER REG. PRICE

lead Headed Casting^;

Trolling Shrimp Lure
h « __ Great for Weak Fish

OZ* Avail, in: Pink, Yellow, Browr
White, Green.

'npv^.V Reg. $129 Plus $.50 postagt
I ea. & handling.

ssr^AU5COIOBM'?;
Pish—Or " Plus $1.00 postage

Money Back ^ & handling. <

10" Norwegian Style

.Casting & Trolling Lure
L For Stripped Bass & Blue -

^ Avail, in: Red, Natural, Black.^ Purple, Orange. :.r,
r

K Reg.$149Plus $.50 postage
“J*

^ I ea. & handling.

SS?^ AU5C0i0RS*6«fGuarantee!
YouCalch
Fish—Or
Money Back
nsh—Or Plus $1.00 postage
ioneyBack ^ & handling.

KILLER FLOUNDER RIG SURE CATCH FLUKEIK
nva+o* THE TANDEM RKrsTbiWrOK

GUARANTEEDTO
KEEP 3 HOOKS
.SEPARATEAND
FLOATING FREE

noMM« tae, Md m« catdi tali

wot Uma (cfcring lomlarMom of ccunat or four son.

•T*® 0# ctwcrtiAy itfunacd.

Reg.^lJ*
Pius 20c Postage

and Handling.

GUARANTEED TO CATC*
FLUKE ORMONEY BACK

2 Hnk Kf Holds Bat tiid.«

RaHahUtatt

Th. Tandam Ruk. Hg wH hoU

Pius 25c Postage

and Handling

THE MASTER ;

TROLLING RIG..:
Stainless steel Umbreite

Trolling Rig comes complete.

. with 4 middle teasers
and 4-6* hooked eel rigsj

$098a pius s51.00 postage

. All 3 rifs @511 .99. Add SI JM) pmtag. a bandlnii.

«l 5 Shrimp Lots @ M.77. Md Jl.00 pestags t handling.

I Shrimp Luri & 51.29. Md 5J50 putip l hudllu.
Siteo I, color wanted

Ml 5 HoiwefliB Lons @ 56.49. W 51.00 pestagn t banding.

O 1 Norwegian Lot $ «.«. Add 5.50 poitigt & handling.

Specify eotof wuiied -

1 Round* Rig @ $.99. Md 5.10 postage and handling.

O 2 FInundar Rigs g 51.70. Add S.Z5 MKageantf baMRiig.

6 Roomier Rigs ga 54.50. Add 5-35 postage end bemfling.

1 Flute Rig $ 51.25. Add $.25 <*»Ug' and dandling.

2 Flute Rigs $ $2,00. Add 5.3S nstage and handling.

S Flute Rigs 9 $5.50. Add 5.45 postage and handling.

Master Trolling Rig @ $g,w. Md 51.00 mtaga & Jhandliag.

The Mail Bag. 447 Merrick Road, Oceanside, N.Y. 11572

Enelmed please lind cheek money order in Uic imeunl o( t
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J "rcontinn^Ttom ^ge I
• r ' -ft V ‘if V •

" t "t- '".
. jtaul JrflVJInu“

'. .’-: -.''Viocfs szd s&otters was* r/
- .

*

.c-s^Sied- by Curtis Green.
~iav ^““'Vager of the system.

*abj. J cP Monday, public transpor-

•’ '-i ^ ‘Vjffll,-
•

•
• --} : W- '"jfia/fcfly’s bade on its feet,

r? jsali Mayor Moscone!
*

yr y
' after the agreement wasj

•
.

"*
•‘r; .. Mq. '

.

’
* •--

. MQ. ..

-.i liras the selection of Mayor
• J y.^.ewe as.tbe Ilth member]

*iSey swio^yote on the feet- 1

- , -- Vjjase vjswqn ik a some sus-
^proposal that Was first

-
'

~er.v ytossed more titan a week
-
t^-yjp a slightly different ver-

'— - *

;

& : Board of Supervisors,

thdr advantage with
^apparent, support of most

: --3/_V-jg} public and the business

•
v 'manitv when the striking

:c-o.c=’-.
.

ree-

artier
SZri. 5-.*.

Azr Btt'r

'manity when the striking
'*

"were. unable to keep
Hers of other unions from

qte^Ngfng picket lines and were
SBsS^yJe to force a general strike,

^^®fesiste<£the Seventh mem-,
^^^^gtem-.-electfid official who 1

gifii»ev^d stand for re-
gjn '.on “the cost of the'

Settlement to the strike.~~
'

‘ v,jnfie the Supervisors most
05--:. ® vote the salary m-

.

’ •-fc.we would be pretty

;0
^oand by the commlt-

' Keport and that eleventh
cS

-£l2; fer has to be responsible

-i " ^-voters,” said Quentin L.
4- - - 'president of the Board

Ksrvisors.

‘ labor leaders, as late

sterday afternoon, had
4 at the selection of
L Moscone because of

** >ri> impressed feeling that he
fcted with the Board of
Risers despite the labor
it that helped him defeat

gfegg&ftj flsor John Barbagelata in
tepS^oyember’s Mayoral elec-

j"1 „ 11 lll ||i^jii I Just laugh at that

1^^,, H ja-said Joseph Mazzola,

VVv^ IgHf of the plumbers union,
nj^f|Wsked whether the Mayor

a goeptable as the key “an-

«NTt!D ?0(fcs.
of ^

I A8& ?*AWt,ViFOTer' a Monday
I Vn SHvrjn w® approaching for the

^ _ c .

'

*wtf • of the two- primary
*Jr EACH /?&-?£ propositions and growing
. —_ _ J;

anic pressure on strikers
*

tea? rfgfi ^lijopportmR transit drivers.

Ml rave each lost more than—- *lr M §|
in salaries during toe

j ^ Bf the labor .leaders appar-
' iffi 9 reconsidered their stand

J
V ]e Mayor, who has also

'
• SAVs ^critical of the Supervisors,

n . c z jccepted the back-to-work
r M

^
*, late last night ^

g
Propositions Removed

ied getting the agreement
"i from the labor- strike
\fttee,- the Board of Super-

hrimi yu this morning voted to
•dive the two 44

punitive
, ’

sitions from the primary

- 3 •: :-;position E would have re-
the automatic dismissal
a hearing or any city

3- Sa 2? who shall “instigate,

B -:r. *; ipate in, or afford leader-

>n • a strike or engage in

All 5 wiUfi) '
picketing activity in" - w»vw

;rance ^ radl a strfke
„

; : t the city and County of
- - - rtancisco.

^ ^position K would have

fc
a (led a two-year wage

for the craft woriters .

IT w ,

/
r would have essentially

» qn f»« f ied into the diy F charter

vtif $ t»y cut of 10 percent and* Sled by the Supervisors in

All 5 COLC
[Reported Missing

. • -- \SHVnXE, May 8 <AP)—
__^__--<husband of a former copy

V i : '*r and writer for The Naih-
- - ” '“-Ir-.XTenessean said today that

^ Wr'wife left home yesterday
. . jvF thaiVtliTiM oMIHwn4 "

-
;

.V-two of their three children
l — " she received threatening

‘

she received threatening
^*’ ,

ihone calls about her al-

j:fi' 4 relationship with the Fed-
,'£•> Bureau of Investigation.

a Sronji, a state highway
seer, said he had not seen

....
- J*ard from his wife, Jacque,
ears old, or their 4-year-old

-.•Sghter or 3-year-old son

e he left for work yester-

. Their third child, an 8-

.. '-old, was at home with Mr.
' IJL

^-^ihn Seigenthaler, publisher

.fJ*he Tennessean, Nashville’sTennessean, Nashvuies

j J MsS li ning newspaper, said yes-

ay that Mrs. Sxouji ,‘Wasit ay that Mrs. &ouji,'Was

» silfJaissed earfler in the Week

?H5 * fiv ‘‘a result of certain infonna-

i?*aie zave to me relating
k 1 [JIV **1 iOiUi. VML VV4~. —;

—

w fcb * t>aie gave to me relating

Mir past and recept connnu-
. - • ' ^ rtirmg with the Federal Bu-

i*)f investigatkHL"

. . he FJ3.I. declined comment.

!rs. Srouji was a witness !»•

. -a * tie House Small Business

mnittee’s Supcimtnkfiee on

e£ :‘.*gy and Environment on

# " La26. She testified she had

-a * ii “a ton of matfiriaT pre-

ed by the F3J. in its iO“

;
i
-- bg^tion of the traffic death

Karen SOkwood, who was
. .

•' employee and union, official

' '
&e Crescent, OkfeLi Kor-j

. : t*ee Corporation, nuclei
‘ at Miss Silkwood »fl

&ed questions about the

fey at the plants opexfbm-

j5ght days before her death,

» Silkwood and her apart-

were severely contac-
ted with plutonium, a radio-

Sve materiaL _ -

'

Krs. Srouji, who is writing

g
)k on nuclear power, in-

ig a chapter on Miss Silk-

's death, suggested in the

Stimony that Miss Sflkwooa

§ht have contaminated her-

.. ^.or that it could have been

tee by a disgruntled worker
[her union, in an attempt to

psredit her employer, Kerr-

On a summer city day, Nik Nik tops are cool

• cotton tailored to the nth degree of sophistication. Solid shirt in delicious
f-.

colors, .26,00 Natural or navy clock print shirt, 27.00 "Little people” print shirt

in grey-white or navy-green, 27.00 Polo in green, navy, black, or white, 21.00

T-shirt in lots of super colors, 15.00 All shirts, sizes 6 fa 14. Polo and T-shirts,

sizes S, M, L. Fifth Floor, Lord & Taylor— WJ 7-3300. Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

.... . , »

Garden City, Ridgewood-Paramus, Miflburn, Westchester, Stamford.
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PUSH-BUTTON COMFORT

DIRECTOR RESIGSS

AT RIGHTS GROUP

Esser Leaves Southern

Regional Council

m
Electramatic Bed

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

SpedaJ (o The Ke^ Turk Tbsrs

ATLANTA. May 8—George
H. Esser Jr., executive director

of tie Southern Regional Coun-

cil, has resigned after four

years of leading the Atlanta-

based civil rights group through
a major reorganization.

n/r M.J:—.'J rolled in H.I>. and half of yesterday'that analnu
:

many on lilCalCQlU ithem are dty employees. fold rise in Medicaid*'

! l|T;fI n Pjn;x.L /,J -Through recent layoffs and a'tf tures hy.the city sinca r
-

; IT III uWILEflea.
« trftlon, H.I.P. membership caused him to form

*

; T~ n PnVi/yfo P/wdropped 30,000. Mr." Korafeid agency task force to
, io a rnvaie riun

said • idateWd modemiM--

i

— According to present plans,' handling of Medicaid.

I
About i 00.000 Medicaid e!-

; 100.000 Medicaid eligibles will J. Henry Smith, th.

1
ip* nips will t **2 verv shirt' enroll in K-LP- on a first-come,

|

Resources Admintstrai

ii’ ^ nf '» mliPpA L: first-served basis. In New York-coordinate- the task fof u.-e be eoroHed m.^ ^ mooo medically in. Dr. Lowell E. Beilin.
jtne Healtn Insurance P.an ot ^gent ^ addition to the MedL- sioner of Health, will

{Greater New York, saving theJcaid eligibles receiving welfare, vice chairman. Mr. Be
city, state and Federal Govern- The 10 -year -old Medicaid the urgency of reduct

!mcnts a total of S20 million, a! program now pays medical and caid outlays was die

T p vesterdav ; hosP,lal for services ren- the -city s fiscal crisis.
fU r. otxiciai sa.3 >Es.sruay. Naw v*rt

George H. Esser Jr.

^ r- ^
: dered generally at whatever the! cost New York $1$

At the H.I.P. Medical Group;cosL [-1975, compared with :

Council's second pn'rmal health! Mayor Beams also announced I lion in 3970, the Mayor

i ClCCirailldlK- ucu v 1^^—
I Mr. Esser, 55 years old.' '

.,
'jforuin. Mayor Borne told sev-i^

, whose resignation will be ef-| has not always gone smoothly, i ere] hundred people tnat the.

,

Experience comfort you've never known in an ordinary bed - This one adjusts, automatically festive Sept, i, said he was At one point, partly because ;city and H.LP. “are right now’

;

to any position you choose. Touch the 4-button control - the back slowly raises, all the way "deeply satisfied" with thcre-jof budget miscalculations and jin the process of negotiating; i

to upright^ you *m ,0 r»d or eat. *«, pu* ano.he, hu«on and iower ,ho bick for relaxing or STaTin TiYT^'i1° “d"'
watching TV. Th. kn« and foot section works the same way. but .ndependently. and gradually

** to bo laid off. Ad- lltealth-insut^ce program, now;

!

so the bed assumes the most comforting position for you.
[}ng_ iminisirative and budgeting

; in its 32d year.

Twin size bed, complete as shown a special council commitieeiprobiems still arise..
'

Later. .Allan Kornfeld, H.I.P.

Mechanical unit alone, without box enclosure, mattress headboard or frame.
i immediately began a search for

j “The S.R.C. is a tough or- loresident, said he expected ne-/!

Unit alone, double size,
I

Unitalone, twin size, 38x75 375.00 ition. For many years the sroupjgatf Thursday in accepting Mr ,tfery sbort tL
!

nB'„^*;

;

frM aei -e-vi: fend ei! utiir^vord.ByBreiiaiiefl
j

was concerned mainly withjEsser’s resignation. “It seems Kornfeld added that tne H.LP.
‘ (Fighting segregation but under t0 ^ through directors about method of set fees for services

{

Mr. Esser’s direction it evolved everv four or five vears. Coming :v.-ou!d Shve the ditv and state i

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE. 'I'ciMK. ^ I

niNPR’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. subj^ts malnutn- funded.
_
then seeing themI® „ is n.mw;-‘va rare fnr I

SELLING DIAMONDS
JEWELRY, GOLD???

hea aeli.ev iC «.»* fond el! U Hi fcevortf, trEfeu

Shop .around. Get offers. Compare. .Then bri

your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. Ar
Kaplan will top it! Kapian desperately nee
jewelry for their retail' and wholesale ouHe

and will pay the highest prides' on the sp.

Come in, ask for' Leonard of Fred Kapian, a'
find out why nobody tops Kaplan.

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

De Luxe Slant Board
Enjoy the benefits and luxury of feet

elevated and head down relaxation and

exercise. Improved design permits 3 differ-

ent positions for exercising. Slant Board

exercises are excellent for stomach and
hips. Steel construction gives this Slant

Board greater rigidity and added strength.

Its a great way to lie down and relax, too.

Exercise Chart Included.

The Price 39.95

f>a« dch»0 'Y 50 itnloi lari all L U, biyvR cad $1.70

Bath Grip

A safe, sure grip as you bathe and climb

in or out of the tub. You'll eliminate slips

and accidents. Rust-proof chrome-plate

with rubber protectors, 7" high. Specify

flat or round rimmed tub 17.95

Fi:» 1* t- te«d o :» I. IJ; beyond add $!-i£

Bati Tub Bench

Provides safety and comfort in tub or
shower. Sturdy, stable seat made of heavy
gauge steel, vinyl coated with rubber
tipped feet. Bust-proof in easily wiped*
clean white. 11x11x21" wide. Ready to

use 19.95

Fr«e deWy SO rti*'r laf>d oK L IJ; fc*»C=d oad SI.i5

Sleeep Sound

Induces sleep and relaxation by lulling you in

a vacuum of scientifically blended, non-noisy

rhythmic tones. Betides soothing you, it

screens out disturbing noises from traffic, TV,
voices in the next room, the zoom of planes.

De Luxe 2 speed sleeep sound. 29.95
. Standard sleeep sound '. 24,95

Ftm deSvmy SO nln tend all l. Uj beyond add 1.2$

Instant Fold Rack

A doset that sets up instantly - hold the
center bar , legs drop automatically. Nothing to
.assemble. A hanger for household storage :-dry-

ing, airing clothes at closet cleaning time. A
party hanger for guests' coats. 58" long, 58"
high of strongest aluminum tubing 21.95

Free delivery $0 miln {and all L.1.1: beyond add 1.2$

Invento Baggage Master

A do-it-yourself Red Cap for people who
travel. Put the buckled bands with wheels
around your luggage. Comes in a 7x8"
carrying case for storage when not in use.

By Invento 12.95

Free delivery 50 milai [and all l.I.h beyond add I.2S

nvctiTO

Spinal Back Support

Helps ease backaches, supports spine. For

car, office, home. Easily attaches to car

seat, chair. Beige. 19x18" vinyl covered

steel frame .12.95

Fr»<Mhrcry50 ails* (end oil LJ.1; beyond odd 1.00

HammGChe* Schlemme*
i: Qi’je My HJ. A

It Chech

Q Anar. E*P> t

147 Eatf 57th St. Naw Y«ric. N.Y. 10022

Instonl Phone Orders: 1212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725
N.Y.C Add 8% lain lac. Ebswhr/i ri.Y. Stole at aapllcabla.

Marie* Ch'ya i

Dlnerj #
Aneneard f

subjects ranging from malnutri-
funded. then seeing them

f

Ul™''"!, f
1

Hon to inequitable taxing of the th^gh beats you do^m. But a
.
s P^de Pr=ye?“'e care fo.

; j

poor to misuse of Federal Georee has laid a eood sround- tre medicall> moigenL .

revenue-sharing funds. S5S?for w £ bufld on/^ ;

About 760,000 people are en-
;

One of the council's most> Mr_ Esser one of tfae 5outh-5 !
!

;“ "5 leading fund raisers, called .on! Ia> « ir u g, & iTSS |
'

'I
alleged misuse of Federal funds, stjutherners to plav a, “much, ;

:

for the urban poor, was ^ bigeer*' role in theoraanization.i 1

corooratedmto a Congressional!
D^Iore^n 90 percent of our

-.

in\ estigauon.
! funding has been coming from! 1 710 : I

Bring YottrlatestBm.Ft(fe Offer.

KAPIAN WILL TOP IT

ml Pay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELERS
1198 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 SL] N.Y.C. 10036 • 212/56244!

- The change in reorganfeation ! Up North/* he said. “That can’t: [v?
that Mr. Esser presided oven contjnue witfi the South be-' |w
was necessitated not only, by

j
coming more and more an eco-

the changing raciu scene in nom i c force in its own right.”;
the South but also by econom-i

j^e added quickly, however. -

ics. The council is funded main- that South had not become j

]y by major philanthropies, such enough of an economic force:
as the Ford Foundation. In re- t0 have no further need for the '-

cent years, however, these phi- southern Reginal Council. i

lantbropies have had Jess and. **
Less than a fourth of this!

Jess money to distribute.
i

country's people live in tiiei

Mr. Eseer wa s an executive
j

south," he said, “but 40 per- :

of the Ford Foundation before; cent of the nation's poor are-

joining the council. Prior to I Southerners."
that, he headed several anti-|

poverty programs in North Japan Approves Budget
Carolina and was on the staff TOKYO, May 8 | Reuters!—

*

of the Instiute Government
;japan’s Parliament tonight;

at the University of North Caro- passed a national budget of !

lina. i$Sl billion for the 1976 fiscal!

The council's reorganization !year. 1

QUEEN SIZE SOFA BED
LOOSE PILLOW BACK !

The Internationally Famous

BARBIZON
HOTEL FCMlWOMEN

SALE
$359
REG. S579

Bright, attractive

air-conditioned rooms
from SI 2.00 daily

and 549.00 weekly.

r.v. - •'-"•j-
•

.
. , v

Covered m beauMu! velvet (7 colors

avai lableJ very {united quantifies

qu-Tk delivery. Many other styles a!

budget prices. FULL UNE OF
TRUNDLE BEDS.

d£OANTim EAST SUE LOCATION
» HOUR ATTEXDED BfVATOAS

• PANOAAU1C VIEWS
• VAOKinCEKT POOL

FREE Now TS Catalog

Smd sfioomf 30t tcB-aWretM tttrdop*

P»opl» ulio Shop «rot>id taro! . . - carat Io buy it let 88 -_

1212)838-5700 R Y COLE LTD 4 EAST 30 ST NY<

maurice v

"V ~-*'V ••‘r>3a.‘i'i!B>y

, v K-o':
.» V ,rrCv-.

s.-.--"* . -*333

• V'- •' j:"'

save25% now, on this super seating system
more beautiful arrangements You can do anything
with this spectacular system—in any size room. Instantly re-ar-
rangeabie to lit your mood, space or special occasion. Now 25^0
off—whether you buy one piece or a dozen. Custom upholstered
in long-lived cotton velvet. Choice of 20 lusty scotchgard colors.
Hand-gathered deep button-tufted seat and back cushions, unlike
all the 'copies' you'll see around. Shop & compare before you
come. Bring floor plans or measurements. We’ll even design your
whole room free, even if you don't buy anything.

more careful construction if you study these un-re
touched photographs, you know there are no shortcuts here. This if

costly double reinforced construction with slow, one-at-a-time tailor-

ing. No other way to build real comfort that will last. Shop & com-
pare all the other ‘play-pens' & 'conversation-pits’ around town
before you come. Then you'll know Maurice Villency gives you
more. This system is only at Maurice Villency’s. Corner modules reg.'

$346. now $259. Armless chair modules reg. $319. now $239>
Rolling ottomans reg. $ 1 88 now $1 39. Limited time only.

america’s largest modular seating collection is here at maurice villency's

'

• - v
SvJ v(.

Open Sunday in New York only 12 io 5

NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avenge
Corner 35tfi Street
725-48*0
Daily lo 6. Thurs to 9

PARAMUS. N.J.

GS5 Route 1 7 opposite

the Fashion Center

447-441

Q

Monday & Thurs lo 9

SCARSDALE
678 White plains Rd
Lord & Taylor Center
4 72-5300
Monday 2 Thurs lo 9

R0SLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 L.I. Ex 'way
300 So. Service Rd.
631-7537
Monday 2 Thura. to 9
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Continued From Page 1

hums-
khop Moore, the Represen-

Tgs and Mr. Abrams were
because of their

^ against the Vietnam
1 t}^ report said, and Mr.

was cited as an enter-

er “sjOTpatfaeiC* to radical

4S.

kfomsatron O*gost was ca-

jy used to create dossiers

j wide spectrum of Ameri-

i
whose only crime was to

mt on what the Kgest au-

& considered the Jeft of the
s5 a uUmvn ** ff» TAMAi-f

•
•

’•••: ' ^-ifenoijici^'adserit DensNv Peoct-^-Morics
•

• v: ; •••the.f^ve^r.ond hottest idea ip. groper':; sun gear to c

-“S:/'
: ;: Stosses thatgre. perfectly c!et'.ulr<io?r'va in sTtacie . rnoute !

^^\^j^fepvoul' into the jitra-vicieri Wo rn Aier-

sC^feiHi ro|r^co^'l'icete>d something cote:i ire phctochfornc pro
Hdif pf-the iensi soyou pet the/;jOfl< -.vi^ere you riee*:1 it r

And the shapes-nc^mg shc-it of •: lossy, vVhlchi one ore
*

rj.-w i.-. .- pIpmin^n^Avfo^or, olightiy fiic;hK; in gold 6c Qunmerai, 32

kr ^vfc^ifed Sq'jore: o \vee bit eccentr'ic in mottled- tortoise, tiger

g
,
:-y grdpepi tcftoise. 23CO The Plastic v'ee. \<er\- interestino in br 1

QGObeiry; 25.00 The Serm-Pirhless Avictor. 'o^'Oys au cc*.

..^'6@fdot golder> torie. 23 CO. Or the Piostic Rouricl intriguing in tiger

i^^^tortois'e. cn/sto! or deepto^ni?e. 25.00. Vyhatwill^ethank'ot r

;
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• A" Onecan only specuiore. . in Stngiosses; Street 5
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‘ f‘4ew Y'ofk and oil fashion bran-:

ht ha^ provided “raw, une-

iated derogatory informa-
t fj-ofli these files to other

enforcement agencies and

ridoafcs.

tie report on Inrormation

>:•?; that be expected that an
mblv subcommittee would

t begin bearings into gath-
CffJ 1 0 f political intelligence by
: « . tate police.

S^They got this information

KAcaJ I mro Avenue New* York

)pen iote Monday and Thursday ev

jjut.it into files." he said.

— ttl thev did with it is what

vOO't know.*’
* Dfllliflm Conndie. the super-

dent of the state police,
- ; ited last November that the

-,- -ical fDes be discontinued

'A^-^.^ieuibved, Mr. Connelie,

formation from it has
used but it does not have
mprimatur of the gospel
/’ he said in a telephone

dew from Albany.
> report on Information
t was made by William
•addad. the head of the

'£ght Office, and Thomas
-irtOD, a staff investigator,

py was obtained by The

nblyman Siegel of the
mmental Operations Com- 1

?, the two staff members
ibed Information Digest
sophisticated, right-wing

,gence newsletter which
he last seven years has

;ied police departments

derogatory information on

Is and the left"

ording to the report, the
etter was prepared by S.

» Rees, who is on the

essiona! staff of Repre-

tive Larry P. McDonald,
crat of- Georgia, and Mrs.

i husband, John. Neither
» Reeses nor Represen ta-

fcDonaid could be reached

Dmment
newsletter w-as begun

59 and secretly distribu-

to police departments
‘ederaf agencies onta last

er as a "clearinghouse"
nformation on political

it. the report said,

formation Digest appears

:e formed an underground
letween willing and guHi-

f 4ice departments througb-
he nation, Including the

y york State Police," tie re-

1 asserted. It said k was
& n how Information Digest
ff; inanced or if it had ceased

tions.

their report to the Assem-
t an, Mr. Haddad and Mr.
m said that the Leglsia-2 UARIp Ul« lAgWIB-

? should determine if the

1 police had provided In-

( ation Digest with intelli-

% e information about New
. State residents.

. should be noted that the
ordinary cost of maintain-
. million-card file of mno-
civilians could be put to

o curtail real criminal ac-
2s." the report added.
Haddad, who is recuper-

from knee stirgery, could
be reached for additional
neiiL

final report on the state

e involvement with Infor-

3n Digest is expected to be
! public shortly by the
sight Office.

nong those cited by the

iletter and who are known
ive had some kind of dos-
made because of their

ions against the war in

lam are the following;

rmit Bloomgarden, pro-

Jules Feiffer, playwright
cartoonist; Jack Gilford,
- Councilwoman Carol

jz&r, Assembl>Tt!an Franz
eichter; Leon ’Davis, pres-,

5 of the Hospital and Wori;-

Union; David Liw’ngston,

ident of District 65, Na-

il Council of Distributive

kers of America; Ashley
tagu, anthropologist; Linus

mg, scientist: Tony Randall,

r. Gloria Steinem, women’s

SELL YOUR

Free Appraisal

ighesl Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years
*«a, 'r

Empire Slate Building

(66th Floor)

5th Ave. at 34th St.

Phone (21 2) 564-4777
Photographed by Bob Stor
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" Hfor a tbri^yearjetfe/

ample, pickets could be seen[buildings with pickets app^arediassessraent and Stf out the pa-] WASHINGTON, May 8

a. n»«r rrninHhr rtf anart-ltn have fallen into a naffera Perwork on the .stcene ana,:—There are .ewer than 1,000 ;nrri<a fha iw»
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We are looking to

buy your fine jewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,

or just your major pieces. Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of

unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

F. Staal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57:fc and 53th St. Plaza 8-1821

Onite TABLES- BRIDGE
-FULL SIZE U

PLATFORM FRAME I

•ciia

tmKdOOclaaU iddiimd
unfapt fw im brochure.

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
{

Cool weather along with an|

additional fleet of 20 sanitation;

trucks and a force of morej

than 40 health inspectors have,

lessen health dangers thatj

might arise from the apart-:

ment-house strike, according I

to Health Commissioner Lowell
j

£. Beilin.
j

The additional trucks were

• assigned to Manhattan to aug-

ment the citvwide total of 871

trucks working yesterday dur-

ing the 8 A.M. to 4 PJtf. shift

according to a spokesman for

the Department of Sanitation.

Virtually all of the health

inspectors were also assigned

| to Manhattan, which has felt

[the brunt of the six-day strike

because of picket lines that

sanitationmen have refused to

: cross without a declaration of

la health emergency, according

to officials.

at the' great majority of apart- to have fallen into a pattern pe™?* on the -stcene antL;—There are fewer than ^ cost.Afar*
ment houses from Washington acceptable to both the city and

\ -hP
docl°” traa,ed deai thrmiot, loon

S3T15VS"S3^|“- “ ”ick - - «»* HES-gSiTt

on the buildings to the north. International Union. And forl"
hi!V,

'mission^ contends^t to Go^Iwoddcc^^
on the Duuaings to me norm, inieniauuctu union. Ana lor i -,«* *

, 7 , 7, . w_ tu„ r,,..7T '

On Riverside Drive, pickets and most tenants it was a beauti- mgs trying to" assess whar
should double. its gXpeoc'

. . , ... • i ... ; tj.tnnhc rposrrh effort. .
-

to 150th Street PJSre ‘Sjw
b
‘5
Wl
!SinSS to is a Dretty much an on-the-|Act of 1975. called for a net- pHTLADpLpHr . ^

The pattern of garbage col- MrW* St! scene subjective assessment by !work of arthritis centers and

lection at those Manhattan
^ garbas* ^

.

56611
the individual inspector/’ jconummity programs to mate ^
Some of the criteria Mr..developments m care generally THjKKKHSw--nt tho 5n aHHH-nca] Some of the criteria —--r—

Baltimore Bicentennial ^^ag^sp^gout ar
? Jf*;

Looo S^ha^y^bom^/
To Hoot 18-Ton Cake fSffSe iifoem 'Em?* .

‘Ifwecan helpsolver'

Township, Chester'<te'

mere are rewer mau ham>V about it
*

[physicians in the United States TT

BALTIMORE, May 8 (UPD The condition of the garoage,;

UIVIie» UHUIU4V Wh5 — - '--J muueu, ’ . T. , fnimhi riwuuiw.-. •

for America’s Bicentennial liceraan, a requirement called! Bv 8 AJL yesterday, ccm-.mally known as the National tne^ounty uraimsio

festivities. The city figures for in cases of health violations! plaints had come irf from 1.0SS;Commission on Arthntis .aM|s lgroiCT_consegvgroa
[plaints

400,000 Americans can get a and not by threats of violence, buildings. Of these, S76 were :Related Musculoskeletal . Ife: -City Water Conn

piece of it. officials said. certified to have a health vio- lease, called
_
for S97 muuon Carmen r. Guanno sai>

Affluent Are Target

An auto tour of the borough

indicated a clear pattern of se-

lective picketing, which seemed
directed exclusively at apart-

. ment bouses with middle-class

or affluent tenants.

“Collections in Harlem and
in many other parts of the bor-

ough are normal/’ said a

spokesman for the Sanitation

Department.
On Fifth Avenue, for ex-

piece of it.

“We're baking the biggest

birthday cake we know in ex-

istence for America's birth-

day/’ said Mike Russell, a
city official by day and cake
specialist by mght
The massive pound cake

will feature a three-dimen-

sional copy of Fort McHen-
ry. Francis Scott Key wrote
“The Star Spangled Banner”
during a bombardment of the
historic landmark by British

ships in the War of 1812.

The health inspectors wereilation and the garbage was 'to be spent in the next fiscal [day experiment wou
able to make an on-the -scene then picked up. year to deal with arthritis— after. July 1. .

. Vi.

We're keeping trim

pjtM

- . . .
- ... ;

v -.-i

’

Our his and hers warm-up suits are designed by

JohnWeitz for Diplomat.The dramatic striped trim of red

and white on blue makes a bold fashion statement. Soft,

lustrous and absorbent Creslan* acrylic fabric is

machine washable. Sizes xs,s,m,],xi (for men),

3-10, 12-14, 16-18 (for her). 28.50 M
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the fabrics: To mention just a few . . .. earlhdoths”

cotton knits or chinos, marly more just^s exerting? . ,

[mmm
‘W'm

Address.

^ m
.SJ.

\

—
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QUANTITY

waliaciis

the Styles: Sundresses, T-shirts and skirts, harem
jumpsuits, polos and skirts, cap sleeve sjiirtdresses, tong
or short halters . . . even some pantsuits and many morel
Aft. that and big savings too! If you’re really into fresh,

young fashions , . . this is your lucky day! We’ve mentioned
only a .sampling of the excitement in store for you Just

^o whet^your appetite. Sizes 6-14.in the group. Not every
Styleorsizein everystore.

'
' .w'lmnnfs'

.tV'

figw-V

>77
’

Wallachs Charge MasterCharge N.Y.Conn.orRI.tax

O BankAmericard Check Additional Charges

Foryour convenience Ihereare 24
fine stores in New York.NewJersey,

Connecticut Massachusetts

and Rhode island.

*2 4

American Express

Please fill in appropriate account number

Expiration date:

Phone Shopping Service: (2121 361-7500

fMon.—Jn.}
Mail orders to 32-38 47th Ave . L.l C . N Y. 1 1 101

TJYC- deliveries add 8% sales tax Other areas

add sale?, tax xy- it place ot deliver/.

Soir/ wC OD. Available at. LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING PAPAMim • mpmi o pk *

WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD * EATONTOWP
Lexington Avenue open to 9:00 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orden

r> |j5i>
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sloane’s one-week sale on famous make
% Page 1

simmons • steams& foster • eclipse • Cambridge

:«sg had itfrtady saved close to

"S3 mHEon in unpaid wages for

the sis days, while collecting

igji&'rftoai' the tenants. He
,kai<^ <dso saved
jgtriy .didoasoBs of dollars. in

and 'electricity, redactions
rjggttgfrt on by, the strike,

-^'^lelfiddnal Proposals

’i'.i^L'Sweooey said many
^Mariuieat^ioiise owners bad
pjeen caflling the union and of-

.[fen^to settle the strike on
,toz jac&dduaj basis. He sand Lo-
cal 32B was reluctant to do this

*t presaot, hat was keeping a
St of feose offering to settle.

F“Ifthis strike continues much
tegs^ wenwy decade to settle

with ti e aaiEvidnai owners.** he
;

warned/ '-‘We would ratter
settle oa an industrywide ha-i

jj&” . ; - .
j

have bean reports that
j

some rworkers have gone bade:

jfct a few buildings whose own-!

ess hadagreed to go along with
any setUemerd reached' by the
peaky board!
The realty board negotiates

Hbr" afjoot 1,600 of the more
han 3,000 affected buddings in
tfariirttett, Queens, Brooklyn
bid Staten Island mid sets the
general contract pattern for the
rffor bniltfiTigR- ...

- On strike are handymen,
ifewtnr operators, sn^jerin-

xndehts, .porters, mechanics
utd guards. Their base pay
anges from 5180.15 to $201.77

'or the workers .and up to
>15,000 ft year, for the super-
nfcendents.

The Sanitation Department
parted at

.

midday tbat jfc had
nade about 900. emergency
garbage collections thus far at

where the trash pile-

ip bad been entffied as a
tealfo hazard.

"

HIT FEED FOR BAS
ONSUBWAYSTATION
A coalition of-Bast Side eom-

3unity gpoujS:^rmoved Frv
ay. hi Bedet&-^pKtrtc3dt

-balt

»

be start or cons^ractior Op- a
ubway jtatfori ^ imd^- .63#

Sheet, pait^bf a jaw TniTB^f

reject that; ''-!iiMXiId

<

-cooiiflete

oother link of fffe new Queens-
3d Street subwxy^

’*

figuring - on' the. matter
ms tentatively scheduled for

Wednesday before ^udge Mar-

.

in E. Frankel.
' '

' Construction was •tarigmaDy]

chedntal to :begittj;April 23;;

•at the Metropdl£*rTi»nspor-i
ation Authority agreed? to a-;

wo-wedt delay on 'tbe vtork

vhen the 63d Street Assoda-
mh charged that the authority

tad "escalated” its plans for;

he subway complex;, .without'

Ti^nimitg die comrpnhdyi- The

twre to put off; work tepHi

rfter Wednesday's
icffding to LawwMce P
pi<fi, president-<^£60 jntbfciar

hm. ' ',*?- •
••

The associatidrifts aw?* ;to

seek a jsefinrinary ^fcjitKCtioii

nas bared on the - fact that

“rands, were soKdted 'wifiKwt

dxidying the full
.

imjwct” _• of

he project, Mr. Banagmdi said.

(Sty Cornell Schedules-

~v.. Hearings TMsWeek
:

*Bhe following public hear-

ings wffl. be held.. hy_ -City

Council awnnittees tWs
iweek: .

- Monday — Committee on
Finance will rineet with Mu-
nicipal Agency representa-

tives on the! 1976-77 execu-

tive expense budget. 10 AM.
; Tuesday — Committee- op.

Finance will continue its ex-

parse budget heanD^ifl 1

AM. ;
-

r Wednesday — Committee
bn State Legislation wffl

meet on the23d floor of 250.

Broadway to (Sscuss legisla-

tion concerning residency of

jmmTfTpal - employees;. 9-30

ML Committee on Charter

sod GoTOnnreatslOperalMJOS
1

CMBHircUM «

i full six-year

m.: 1230-PM. :
Committee

jeifEimttmmental Piotecticai

ffok consider * h» relating

penalties for violas

thaB of the city's Air Mu-
1km- Control Code, 1P.M.
-^FoB,Counolwill hold a regu-

Jar meeting. 130 P.M. .

5? ‘Triday —v Gcmmittfiev on

tassrter* and Governmental 1

ix$exKtkfa*:fcai' hold;ah open
fkawitatioaMS

r

bearing to con-

bffls deafeig. with reyi-

l '^nos mi < the rdty?s in rem.

v^lhbadurKt..'

; Firm! Extra-firm!Super-firm! Save $71. to $109. on the queen size mattress set

: you want, in the exact degree of support you need. Eight luxurious styles

“

every one with over 33 square feet of stretch-out, roll-around comfort. In every :

wanted type of inrierspring and foam constructions. All by makers famed for ,

quality that lasts. Each mattress complete with perfectly balanced box spring to

|

match, in a beautiful selection ofquilted prints and damasks. Other queen size j
J
sets, reg. 370., now 299., (foam sold in sets oniy) plus: brass and upholstered (1

j
headboards, 10% off regular prices. 4th floor and at all stores.

\ ^ (

p . j.
,’
1

sale I reg-300.

• twin size mattress or box spring, now 69. to 99. each • full size mattress orbox spring,now 89. to 119. each • 3-piece king size sets, now 279. to 399.%

jG^caB695-3800* ext270

© 1975,W&J Soane, Inc.

W&J SLQANE 'W FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • pararflus • short hills - red bank*jenkintown • Stamford • hartford

- *.* -».***•« L l I. ‘ 1 ». *. I ^ ‘ ^ 1 » \ * \ X V.fc x V X V *• V ? \



KIT

Onfy an A&F Special Purchase could bring

you this Berkley Outfit at such an unbelievable

price. Kitincludes a S pa 7' spin rod

with stainless guides, tip-top, with hidden

:
- ferrules forone piece look and feel. Pius a

matching spinning reel with a powerful 4.3 to
- 1 retrieve, on-off anti-reverse and smooth

disc drag. Rod and reel are packed in a

compact, simulated leather case with two
1 00 yd. spools of 8 lb. test mono line and one

I tp* V* oz. lure. (20-988) 59.95 value...Just 39.95.

Ninth floor. Call 24 hrs. (21 2} 682-0900.Kr
'

Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station,

5S& NYC 10017 Charge: A&F. AE, MC. BA, DC. CB.
. Add sales tax, add 1 .25 handling
’ *

‘ (1 .85 beyond UPS).

'GA.nv:

M*-- New Store Hours:

Abercrombie^^Fitgh

>

SI&V'

/«./•>!• -V

BAG

, Our Special Purchase sleeping bag is

constructed of ripstop nylon with a lofty 28 oz.
fill of down plus feathers. Its sturdy nylon

zipper lets you zip two bags together, and, its

rectangularshape (32"x 78* closed)
lets you open it (64"x 78“open) to use as a

comforter. *70 value . . . Just 39.95.

Eighth floor. Call 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900.

Mail P.O. Box 4258. Grand Central Station,

. NYC10017. Add sales tax, aa'd 1.25 handling

(1 .65 beyond UPS). Charge: A&F,
1

AE, BA, MC, CB, DC.

New Store Hours:
9:15 to 5:45

IbERCROMBIEII ITTCH
K*l«m Aw, *511i SL.Nm York, N.V.; '“short KKt, H. J.

rmy Engineers Anger Developer in Florida

By ROY REED
Sptcul ts The N«r York Tima

j&ARCO ISLAND, Fla.—En-
ifCAC^ntalists are hailing the

JfeUfcy Corps of Engineers as

tift *i*west hero among gov-

ettQip.t Agencies, bat the de-

tmt:

i. \ 4 ,

%
«u.

•

Agencies, bat the de-

velijpw Jpd many residents of

this hi* subtropical island are
accusing the corps of betraying

them.
The Corps of Engineers ruled

last month that the giant Del-

tona Corporation of Miami,

once known as a model among
Florida developers, could not
dredge and fill to build houses

in two sections of a mangrove
swamp here.

The company had already
f

sold about 3,800 lots there. The i

unhappy president of Deltona,

Frank E. Mackle Jr., said in

Miami that the company would If-

either give the buyers lots in T
other locations or return their I.

money if the decision could not

be reversed.

The corps’s decision could be

a financial setback for Deltona.

It lost $12.5 million during the
recessionary housing slowdown
of 1974 and 1975, but its sales

this year had reportedly been ^
improving.

Few Refunds Likely

Mr. Mackle said the 3,800

disputed lots were valued at
"less than $40 million." He said

he would expect only a small
percentage of the buyers to de-

SiW
laraflbrt. CBS-TV-TiWM ",>

Sat only about 100 of the buy- Birds abound In Barfield Bay, one of the areas of Marco Island, Fla, where dredging and construction were halted ^ Edward, Kraast.-r' *.

ers had called to express their •

: 7 “ recto*
- of -.athletics lit I.,-*

'

concern. tionally significant, as the high land on which to build suggest building ‘houses on! That prompted Mr. Lee to Dame Umvensity.

“I don't want to minimize cornerstone of a new wetlands houses. stilts above the mangroves, or
j tell The Fort Myers News-Press,’ .

the problem ” he said in an m- „ h -d
.

interview Marco Is,aild fa considered high-intensity . hoosng that which j^d disclosed Mr. Burch’s Mine Safetv Avef :

temew. 'This is a major prob- ™ “ 1

T, one of the more appealing re- leaves large wilderness areas;..-
, teen j ^ to :

IVilliC OdicLy ..

lem that we have to cope with. m Atlanta, where he was at-
sort and retirement communi- untouched.. l*J «' Acsailed: bvP^Af!-‘

But it's not a disaster. We've tending an environmentalist ^es on the Gulf Coast Many of Mr. Mackle said he wouldj^f„wlth
_ 5“ ,

ASSaucff.py,-Tane
_

.-. .

been here since 1908 and we’ll meeting. “If s a clear indication the houses, ranging from in comply with the corps’s wet- lwbich] the Federal Government WHTTESBURG, Ky.,, Mi.- 1

'

be here for a long time. We’re
t0 developers that the wetlands value from $30,000 to $200,000, land requirements on another dealt with the Marcolsland (ap)—

M

embers of a Con - '

.

not going to cut and run. protection regulations of the are on man-made cana ls that 5,000 acres of land in the area,;'.®®5®- It would be a real ttagedy
skmaJ panel .investigating.

:

Mr. Mackle said the com- ^ serrous.” wind through the island like some of which has mangrove,.^ atthislate date brazen polit- oven Fork mine -disasters
pany planned to fight the de-

has raost *he na- fingers. swamps. He said his objection

i

lcai itnerference m an elation criticized the Muring Enfc
.

'

fta°n m ““f- tion’s mangrove swamps which Rare fairds
-

^ pelicans to complving on the Marco i* would be al/owed tp ment and Safete Admini:.. * *

should uphold the E?pn®f
r
jmany scieSsts consider an im- roseate spoonbills, are jisignd sites is that “the rules} underline all that good wort.

ti0n
>

fi handling«?fiafety in
Corps, Mr. Mackle said thei-.-j*-.

source for fish numerous on Marco and other were changed in the middle of i Gov. Reuben Askew, a Demo-, mines.
company then would ask the Iri

1
. T .. _ nparhv islands that Deltona has «arrw* M erat who has been senerailv Twmtv-dit man. dimT.in

. Mi]Js. and 51 AdiV'
;:

Their AlcojbpKi;/:

Washington. May^
^-Represesdatfve WQbc
Mills says he thou^it
djong of a brain tumor f

he realized.he was to al6
*T guess I was txymg

*’

myseff. with liquor," sai'

Arkansas Demwaat, wbi/;.
- ofibng 52 ^

*'

who "publicly acknbw .L^
their alcohofism today ..i

1 "

national forum on aloothc'

T^e group membera act

edged their alcoholism

news cotrfwence in an rf
"to dispel once and tor if ‘(I

^
myth: that alcrtholisii » r
thing which does not hen ^

:

‘nic^ people," said' thK^V1

^

dent of the national Cour
Alcoholism.
- Another msnber - of-y1 '

.

group, Garry Moore, tia' ,
f 1 '

.

vision performer, said:^ $.*.?**

grrat day, a great step for' f
"
:

. For a long time, all of us s
irr the doset , Jt- ntefea*

1 ' r

Jubilant to come out,”* - •
•*

Others at- the confew®
“r

^
‘

eluded, the .tonner -astoi. .

Edvrin-FL Aldriif Jt, the*-
Dick Van Dyke, Tod Ewel- ^ . v
Daaa Andrews. _ Adela R ’*

'

St-x-John, the writsrj TJian
Swafitasd, CBS-TV vfee'i- ” "

dent, and Edprord^ Kraust-r -
£

-

' rector of - -athletics & J.,-'

stilts dwve the mangroves, or i tell The Fort Myers News-Press,’ .

I i high-intensity . honsing that

!

which disclosed Mr. Burch’s Minp Avm ' ’
•

leaves large wflderness areas,.. - ltJU . ^ _leased to :

IViUlC oaiccy
_

land wildlife. Mr. Lee said the nearby islandsithat Deitona.has the game. crat who has been generally Twenty-six men. dtaMn

‘inverse condemnation.
Businessmen who have in - United States.

mangroves fl Generosity Cited
!
hearings and had obtained all! in.

repeaiea iei

! rvoirrm a’c o.nnnrtPrs hprp !lhe necessary state and local
]

01 Engineers.
Deltona s supporters here

rnr ^wnmna arA rilU Mr. Mackle':

Engineers. pany. The safety agency w> .
-

Mr. Mackle's reputation as a control of the -mine -after - -

mJte^lan for this isEod The mangrove I. a tropical public on Marco and neighbor-, Stlte Sling Muy devSo^s fot cue’^ .

Sootp XM 55? *™ •SJS^L.^ S*»M Deltona wu JSLfiST^
W
^rS SSS-t St' V

bv'^Mm^dccWon ofiife uitlriln mm Mtina hS^ ““ NtaS jSth U,e envtaSSent." ha ment.” Mr. Clnmoos said ,
_

Charles Lee 'vice president by fisb “d water buds. Other developers have come! Early this year. Deltona >added. “If the world’s popula-

of the Florida Audubou^iety. Until recently, developers de- up with a few wetlands de-jhired Dean Burch, the Wash-jtion is going to keep
*
g«>wm&

'

one of about 80 private aSd stroyed mangrove Swamos signs that will cause minimal |mgton lawyerana former
|

man hasgottohaveaplaoe ex^oavemetbane and. he,

pubtic groups that opposed Del- without effective opposition, damage, while Deltona has i
chairman of the Republican Na- to live. On the other band, it it was sale. •

tona's wetlands project, was The usual practice was to stuck with its outmoded prac-itional Committee, to help the, would be temple d the west

jubilant dredse sand from the water dees. Mr. Lee said. [company get the Federal per-.coast_ of Florida became a Qnxrincrdredge sand from the water tices. Mr. Lre said.

“We see this decision as na- bottoms and use it to make Some environmental groups 1 mits. Miami Beach.’’ Domestic Spying -

.. Is'^afred by Bush-

Public College Farms Out : -

jffli Ruling on Homosexuality jGeorge Bush .
the director ••

\ HHf __ -r • nrc Central Intelligence,- says :
-

Students to Private Ones :”y "
Seems to Have Little Effect ;

7‘:\ ' and says he is “determine^..

^

/ / see that we don’t get into ti .„

By C£NE L MAEROFF X i GRACE LICHTENSTEIN
at a news be

'
:

'

spwui totim ntw Tori nma ILLINOIS f | The recent United States Su-
(

the poUce and homosexuals -

QUINCY, HL— Residents of (Roman Catholic), Hannibal \ /: preme Court decision uphold- i
alike. had been some proved all^

:

this quiet Mississippi River LaGrange College (Southern
spnmmw

/ ing a law that forbids homo-
j

“I didn’t read it I guess that tions of surveillance, of- Amf
town have been given an un- Baptist) smd

_
Culver-Stockton .- l5 • sexual acts committed in pri- tells you the priority I give it,” cans in the past, but it was ^ -

usual opportunity to get a pn- College (Discipl^ of Christ), • torts 7 h -

vate by consenting adults has said Tale Tooley- the Denver happening now.
vate college education at a and two propnetary mstitu- U ,

y _ , f .. ,
_T . ... . _ ;*We do have some Icmre l -’

low-cost, publicly supported tions. Gem City CfJlege and -''-A S0 far appears 10^ d’ Durtnct Attomey- m
.^eren“ donSSte ^oMrrtio^” he^

a"^
tuition level Quincy Technical Schools, are ..*$soaa\ raost 110 impact on law enforce- to the high court decision, add- ^ ^.very open. Peq^ r ‘

•

The arrangement has been being paid to educate John . '-.X /£-.
.

ment ing, "I could give you more in- come back from business tn‘
made possible by the establish- Wood students. i«KTUcac«' A spot check of 11 states formation about penguins,'’ he are dbriefed and I hope th '

:

ment here of the new John Hannibal LaGrange and Cud- '••«%-'. shows that in states that do added. : will continue to cooperate wi * -

Ter-?to?t™
“f®

9° tteMis- not have their own antisodoray Nevertheless, the Rev. Charles th
!.
clW? l

: , * — - V-‘
"

which farms out almost all its sown side of the river and the Tbs s*w Yurt Times/Mn 9, W76
, +- . . M .

He -addedv- nl behave t -

806 students to private colleges other three institutions are™ law
_
s
J

“ n.° mov*?0?t to- Metropohtao 0f the past are indeed - -

in the area. Quincy, a conservative, heavily cheerleaders at Hannibal La- ward mtroducmg sncn laws. Community Church of the the past J think the Americ'~r-

What has resulted is a rare German-American city <rf 60,000 Grange. According to the National Gay Rockies, which is part of a na- people support the concept olr- .

relationship between the pri- that is the hub of the com- “I suppose that if I went to Task Force, 35 states including ^cmal church network that strong Central Intelligent ....

vate and pubKc sectors of post- munity college district, which John Wood students and asked Virginia, which was the sub- serves many homosexuals- A8ehcy, and. if they don^.
secondary education, which is covers an area of 1,823 square them the name of their col- iect 0f the Suoreme Court rul- +v, D nr marn,

Obey’d better because we> . :

not fraught with the antago- miles, where pork raising is a lege, nine out of 10 would name 3

*f faave^^Sdo^Ttaws t

^

living in an extremely trou» r _

msrns that so often grow out prime activity. the school they attended in-
mg’ StT

,

chnrcfa ^ fig111*®- world” , .
.

of the competition, for students. Educators here acknowledge stead. of J°hn Wood,” said Marc on the boo*5‘ But CT*° m these “It horrifies, me,” he said ... . , v .

It is a situation that is ex- that the concern of the private the pesideit of John states, prosecution of homosex- about the rulings “It’s contrary t> - . _ tc ••

pected to be watched closely institutions over the prospect of Wood 5 “edEhng Student Gov- uals for pnvate. consensual to the human rights rul-
auviscu

by the nation’s educators and having to compete with a com- ernment Association, which acts is a low-priority item. inns <rf the oast 20 vfears.
H 'T'n ’Rnrrnw TWnrp- -

legislators. There is mounting munity college offering its own sponsors activities to bring to- “There’s been a basic kind aeainst nature as
+ ° 1

J >
interest in finding ways to help courses and low tuition had 8€ther John Wood students of standoff for the last several * -Li

S
k ^

,
BOSTON, May 8 (UPQ—T) - .

preserve private higher educa- much to do with the develop- from the five campuses. years with the police on gen-
at?s °* by hmnosexuals dty ^ouid .‘^consider

1

goili- ._

tion while maintaining the ac- ment of what they called the Mr. Maghari, whose classes entity good behavior," said are sometimes called, are gen- farther into debt to keep i
-

- ..

cess to college that until now “common market" concept. are at Quincy College, is bav- Bruce oeUer. executive direc- maUy ignored in even the most federally desegregated scuoov -

has been posable mainly “It’s not likely we could have mg John Wood sweatshirts im- tor of the group. conservative states. from dosing prematurely. Fa - ,

throu^i extensive subsidies of survived in our present form," printed as a way of fostering Effects on Legislation "All is quiet on the homo- eral District Judge W; Artht >.
tax revenues to pubGc institu- said Dr. Keanem C. Conroy, a spirit of unity among the dis- ,

sexual fro^^said- Kchard Garrity Jr. said yestterday. •'

tions. academic dean of Quincv Col- parate student body. Nevertheless, homosexual and peay, state courts' aanilnlstra- The judge suggested at

Students at John Wood, a lege. "We simply could not There have been slight com-
chrU Ubertarian

o
X' Wr in Utah.where “consen- hearing, that Mayor Kevin f ’

publicly-supported, two-year have competed against a fuH- plications for John Wood slu- P”*5 ^ncem
,

th?t
.

016
,

s“' sual sodomy* is a misdemeanor White take advantage of a leg^ -

college that has no full-time Mown community college.” dents, such as being barred P1*1*1® c°urt decision might a Salt Lake City vice squad provision allowing the city -t -*

faculty, owns no buildings and -As it is, Quinity Collie saw from varsity snorts at Ouincv ,

weake° resolve of legis- officer commentai, ‘We can’t borrow moneyto pay.for.acti\t,;«-
:

offers but a‘ few courses of its Ns .cmxjllment fall from 2,000 Collate and not beins to ,

tora m many stales to pass go peeking into people’s bed- ties- ordered by courts, eve-. •*--

own, pay their tuition to the ™ J^71 to 1,250 last year. It is join^ sororities at Culver-Stock- ,^
ws

-
gpcctiidtity prohibiting room windows." though- such borrowing woqi,*“>

community coUege and then at- the addition of the 309 John
WnMltieS at CUJverStOCk

discrimination against homo-
. ^ normally - be prohibited §

" -
tend clasps at Sne or nmre of Wood students that Dr. Conroy

t0^ the Federal .

More Serious Crones
sUtu

^» f
^ (>

. 1. _ jc •> ,l.l raw lor hnina^i H-aMi:-,. *v._ .
me rwwiu OTvenunem u.«.h Tn Flnnna wnpro a enrfnnre ^ , l tu...

Chfesgoal

ILLINOIS

Springfield

[•r^i-w •.

;

Ofrip- A

xwrutaOf-

Tha Hew York Times/Miy 9, W7«

• the C.LA.7 - -

•He -added; believe t'
~-

- laws there is no movement to- Arehart of the Metropolitan ab,^ of tbe^past are indeed ? -
j. ward introducing such laws. Community Church of the the past J think the Americ'rr

sion in New Jersey,'which sends wllere?
t*in>ugh uie concract The Virginia law prohibits Court said tomorrow that spit- segregation

, costs and^sd
students to Jersey City State „ P® separate contracts that sodomy among heterosexuals ting on the sidewalk is a se^ administration, mismanaeem
and to two nearby private Wood has with Quincy

. ^ as weU- but ms aspect was not n0
l“

“d ll> said schools wSSnoS
leges, 5L Peter’s and Stephens College and the four other In- included in the Supreme Court were not going to give it top money May 15,

Institute. Another such plan is
stitutions call for a jer-credit- 9®??° A^0Cia

e°L?f
Cdiege

I case. In 1969, an incident in- priority and go out and arrest
.

under consideration for a com- hour Payment approximately (L~®^5ndafT St
2f° j

warned Volving a married couple in everybody spitting on the side- _ , „ o

munity college district being de- ec0iaJ instructional costs, ysradtmg JMn Wood candi- Norfolk, Va., resulted in the walk.” Escaped BaboOHS
vetoped in northwestern Penn- ?ohn is to augment ‘P

1- accreditation status imprisonment of both husband Other police officials noted A *-, ,
sylvania. its tuition income with alloca- “at “e common-market ap- wife under this stetute. that they had their hands full Are KecaptUTed

“There was no sense In put- tions it gets from, the State of pr^“ P***1 cer
^
am ““V* According to a detective in with more serious crimes, such vrNft«s mitt nw

lin snnfluw +« DJlBOlS and ftOm its h)CaI COP1- The Collect will need tn de- ne murder niu dnrl mkk... .
OlUO, Ma.

The Virginia law prohibits Court said tomorrow that spit- segregation costs and schoq, * :.

J

W—v-”

finished rounding up

isting institutions if we cculd gidshaWe from those who en- services.” the association's re- said they would move against of “aggravated crime aeainst Mnnkevs nut
’>

™« weru‘,sie.t5' si.
dira<:tly ™ the five cal- «*« a A- ^ ^ « A«ach

JS2 ie “J?""
4 1C

^», ^ Officials of John Wood, ceived a complaint about acbr i0 yean’ haiti labor in the U- re^tu?®
'
fc

.

•Bitt when we find that we alongside one an- which is named in memory of performed m public. state-penitentiary. He had been the final two divebaboaqS''

™t»„^ftrSEl^^C0UegeS • A Wood sto- Uv^ingtax doTCTto ,i6 co^edtet^a^ S^^iSS /
is sponsors, Quincy CoUege dent was even captain of thsj private sector. 'ruling is being shrugged off. fay]The case is under appeal. gan, officials- said.

*'
r
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;, l^ntf®aB-n«mb«r United
iomAiM. Workers,: wag co-

ran4-;jfagr- some 140 addi-
laC ltbffli' • ahvironenleiital.

'•
’'notlao that economic mid

, . voooe&ai progress “an
>a:etv riimeotaBy at odds, the con-

,j ,

' r«w« KHftpt to explore d£-
•u Dv fing fe-fienests, promote mp-
a-

’ TiHiderstenfiM mid develop
u
L
ftf- £« lfr cooperative action.

ilCOBtajay to what corporate
**”*^ fwd Adinuris-
wd&d lave the piibBc

' Leonard Woodcock,
.

: iW. preiddeaif, said* to the
—iL'tjMi' adrfrewf, “there is to-

Bate workers and mmmimi.

choose between jobs and
- iog pofittioa can be most
nctnw.* ••

'
*A False Conflict’

!ru a frequently a false con-
t,** he continued, “if we had
idl-employment economy in
erica today, corporate -poflu-

i would have « far more dif-

dt time with environmental

*he 300 conferees included
reseatativK of major labor
sns, from miners to madrin-

nearly- aH- 'the national
:

l many regional wmronmen-
.. orguBZattods, and such
erse groups u the Na&ohal
mens Union, the United
arch of Christ, the National

-3tn League, .the Iowa Sioux
•y Indian Center,' and the
'•w YortCityXSean-Air Oun-

toicause of the wide range
: concern among, the partici-

ion or a new- organization.

Instead, the conferees, from
iry section of the coontiy;
tded home today witbmten-
u of forming Mata aad local

xU&ms based on new-found
mmmtabewsts:
Partisan poBhfcs bad a nrim-
d effect.* toe" proceeffingsi

And now we have super cosmetics created just for the '-bfact woman/ Colors, textures formulated

you. Toasting her arrival In roie^fllikhr <rtd rosy brown

•Uraxclusive Sr.f fece rose coll€ction/ 20 . 0p value,. yours wifh.any. fiorl-Roberts' purchase of 6 r more

I ri “tH 1 1 fi on /
- a. bea u t i f u

;

l lipstick, noil enamel, crejne blusher; dual pan eyeshadow,

Touching perfume 'spray; 'Vi oz. Consult with a Fiorl Roberts

representative', this. week,. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue. Collection also at

Bala-Cynwyd, Woshington-Chevy Chose, Boston, Stamford, Atlanta, Houston, Woodfield and Water Towe
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Nebraska to Test Candidates-
With Midwestern Farm Vote

By SETH S. KING
Sncciil la f!ie "c* Yort

(Reagan's victories in those dent Ford running well ahead

I

states, But Nebraska voters are of Mr. Reagan In the preference
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of ^

Western state that »s almost
;JIle anda^nSnt/ Senator Hubert H. Humphrey

solely agriculture. Prestdent '«e “d a «p«ate race tor TO second ^ 20 percent

Ford is facing another chal-
convention dele^tes.

and Senator Church was thud
lenge by Ronald Reagan in a( Delegates pledged to each ^th I5 percent
contest that has suddenly be- [Candidate will be chosen m the BUt tfose polls were taken
come dangerously close for Mr. state s three Congressional dis~

| before I^Sr. r Reagan . won in

Ford. |tncts.
,
Republicans will Texas and Indiana- Tfiey were

For the Democrats, the vot- [elect eight from two districtsW, before Senator'Humphrey
ing in Nebraska offers Senator jand mne from the third. The announced again that he would
Frank Church of Idaho his first[Democrats win choose eightj not beicme an active candidate
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At a dinner in Omaha,. Friday night. Senator Frank Church presented Jimmy Carter
with a basket of potatoes. "Here's a basket of Idaho peanuts,” he told Mr. Carter.

against former Gov. Jimmy'
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10™ the third.
[gaij campaigning in Nebraska.] ?
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! snendln’ reoort rhic
“
lie by many following his

may have smoothed his ^ this

4 X1

l
Prtpry vi

5t0£ B_u£ Go,Y*
r0USh H°USe'Uent at least $862,000. 5503,000

A rch A. Moore Jr., the Reoubli- Fmancial Report ur it __l r

ary v
f°7u

B
D
ut

Fi„n„niar«o^
H0U5e,

lspent at least $862,000. $503,000
rch

.

A - M
^
or® Jr- t
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R
t?
ub

!
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Fma"Cial Re?°rt of it advanced bv himself or
f
n mcum bent, crushed him in Gwemor Moore, Mr. Rocke- more than twice Mr. Sprouse’S

-,i
member by winning a second fellers nemesis, cannot run(reported expenditure about

’iS
rm with nearly 55 percent of again because of a two-term lim-i$4l 7,000.
Ijote-

. .
it on the governorship, added! Both major candidates have

V That was a campaign in; to the state constitution during! hired New York agencies to
tV'ch Mr. Rockefeller em- his first term. But his court produce half -hour “television
I' aced the abolitionist position)fight for a third-term candidacy campaign films, and Mr. Rocke-

strip mining. He called forltook so long that the R.epubli-f feller also has the consulting
; hum gnawing away at tim- cans have only belatedly field-] services of Joseph NapotitaS

J..
red mountain slopes for coal.|ed a substitute, former G'ov. Ce-jone of the pioneer ooil-takers

Iv ening the process to “strik-
j

cil H. Underwood. [and packagers of Democratic
r- ; a dagger into a painting."; Mr. Underwood, a lawver inicampai-ms

I ^‘n ’s are markedly different; Wheeling, is regarded as the al-i All of this, with the national
cl the votin'* on Tuesday op-imost certain winner of the> political interest in Mr Rocke-i
Ijfbaches. Mr. Rockefeller's; G.O-P. nomination in a race. Feller's future, should' h“ be-

-smnariy, ..he .'wii tafti.;

the:
111 in jbis.ansjvers When aske

. the staee he
'operation ^

: ftoiffSf audience *wstwdav in ^^**W%***&:. " •’

ff\

;. fj&t

' ^ cam' th^t jes a. qew eotry; into’. •
•, ..

. .
*• - Tr .

• v -r:-

i •

.• f
• ^

jf
iacnes. Mr. Rockefeller SjG.Q.P. nomination in a race Feller's future, should h- be-

. hts are lower and his guard-wlth five others, includin'? come a Governor of 38^ has-
Jinst overconfidence is high-[Governor Moore's Commission-.overshadowed the low-profile

'

c H& is. also, in a Bible Belt;er nf C-ommerce, retired Air low-budget Presidential nri-'
m te-whererhunting is popular.JForce CoL Ralph Albertazzie,;mary here. •

h

.

Auoclife^ pn»

4DaiaH^-
-

, ‘HI1- cuu V uwf.
r- jV n _ race, he was in a "grade pen*

,
-..

iteS* ttisi. iS ?* °° IS*? ilf which he ' did not' havegrt theme and it pointed to uflee ‘stands.' -

'S^«^r*«^.d°xe* pr
?,I,‘

i“
A little vagueness goe.--' .;

"
;

S Hr;
®2?" 5 “SPW- way in this * busines.” • ’M said from the podium at Jo.

• • seeks to demystify” the Pres- Hfmkins
Klency, that the President is not

P '

. ; .

"a supergen i us.” that he is just • 0“*rs Clarity ;oi Mind
"one human being.” But if the £What he offers audiences.'
chemical reaction he

_
seeks h$ “clarity of mind" and at

'

were to occur, the mystique of twto question old assumption -

Jerry Brown would gather force If ; tile audiences are at coli.ej
1

in Maryland and spread across or in suburbs.- he talks ab<
'

the countiy.
_ _ .

ecological h’mitaiions
K

His basic justification for en- grtowth and what he cay ,

‘

;

tering the race, repetted at “planetary, realism " Usually
nearly every campaign stop, is gats an enthusiastic respor.'
that neither Mr. Carter nor any by- mentioning the bills c* .

other candidate has succeeded signed in California maidog,
-
'‘-

in culturing the imagination illfga to sell toiets' that flljj

of the Democratic Party or the more,than three and one-bi-.
American people.” It is the pre- gallons,. .'

mise of his. whole campaign, But- last night,, speakipg -w
oot just on implication that he Steelworkers Kafl’in Elast Bal

- -'

has t chance to do just that, mere to ^a- large crowd of b!u%

Appluaded bv Humphrev coliar w°rtep‘. he touched «'• ,,

.

* Jncns 1O1. those
. accustom^, u

.
The paradox that can be sesnuhenias. instead, he tried h' ;

hl* randidacy can also be hand : t rollicking old-stW

Zen
^lZl :

!

J'A rh«9ric, evoking Go- - -

and as Senate majority leader, a post he has held for 15 years.
[applause from Senator Hubert by- ftftadiiu
iH. Humphrey, who was stand- hand.” 1'

"Give me

jJS 4



S. BEATS ITALY

TEE NEWYpRK. TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 9, 19T6 Ml* 1»

feat* Blue Taani to Snap
a Jmx of 20 Yura

. ByAtAN TRUSCOTT
* tmaimUM TiwrTiafc’Hn^i

SONTE CARLO, Itoaco,
7. a—me United Slates won
* world bridge teen dmn-

today, defeating- the
Italian Shut team by 34

^national match points, 232

J98 in a thrilling finish 'and

Jking i 20-year jinx. This
®e 16th time since 1657that

countries have met at
^strength- in world chun-
fehip matches, and the. first

fe that 0e Americans here
ki_

Etie winning sextet included
Elenberg and Fred Hamfl-
tof Los Angeles, who played
sy.deaf end were an. out-
nding success. Eisenberg
nr two worid ttdes when he
*. * member of the Aces
an, but Hamilton was making
International debut, and It

fjed o be a brilliant - one.
Ttt Rubin of Paramus, N. Jn
1, Paid Soloway of Los An-
tfc, a dynamic duo who were
my effective and difficult to
-y agamst in spite of a few
?ht • misjudgments, and Erik
Irisen of Los Angeles and
ge Hass of 'Oakland, Calif.,

0 played almost perfectly hi
! 32 deals in which they ra-

te! Rubin and Soloway,
npleted the tem.

New partners Fatter

'or the loser, Benito Garoz-
malntasned ms reputation as
rof the worlds great players
1

.
produced steady results

.3*ms young partner, Artnso
mco. But the new partner-

pof Pietro Forquet and Gtar-
i Belladonna; two &%at play-
i<of vast experience, was a
lute. They bad-far more mis-
daratandfiigs and mosjudg-
suts than one expects from
aid champions.
The excitement began imme-
itely this afternoon, with a
fcdown grand slam, as shown
the diagram. Garozzo «wd
snoo had bid easily to seven
arts after the South handhad
Sun with a weak two-bid.

In the replay on Vugraph In

®t of several hundred spec-

on—many of them Italian

^porters — Eisenberg and
myton had a little more dif-

ilty.

iisenberg began with a pre-

ptfve bid of three hearts, and
mDton used Blackwood to

hover one ace and one ting

his partners hand. He should I

•haps have bid the grand 1

nr at this point, since he
jdd count 12 tricks and at

rst there would be a dia-

tod finesse for a 13th trick,

wever, after some thought,

settled in six hearts and the

tericaa supporters groaned.

But the bidding was not over,

enberg knew that his part-

r'vjas interested in a grand

m and that the partnership

Id all the aces. He knew this

t
.
because of the hesitation

t because five no-trump im-

ied interest, in seven. And as

V "held more than he aright

ve for his three-bid-—tie dia-

md queen was an undisclosed

jet—he boldly carried on to

rien hearts.

This meant a standoff on the

id and the American supper-

's,breathed again.

•Psychic BW Backfires

Tlie' final 16 deals began with

sensation: a psychic bid by
nhbera of the Blue Team, the

st such effort in 20 years of

nnvng -world titles. The
ychist was, of all people, for-

et the standardbearer of sol-

conservative, accurate bld-

T^Ie psychic bid backfired in

strange way. By bidding one
art with a singleton after a

Ice-out double on bis right,

-rquet steered the opponents

rav from their natural four-

art contract, which would

ive failed, and into three no-

amp, which was unbeatable.

That means points, sending,me
mencan lead to 30 points.

tIs mounted to 46 points with

L deals remaining, and the Wai-

ns then struck back by wiri-

ng 17 points when both teams

laved six spades but from op-

ssite sides of the table.

The lead was down to *6

ainta, and it was known that

iere was a possibility of a se-

md appeal to the executive

f the World Bridge Federation

n the deal described below,

ut Belladonna went down on

difficult game hand mat the

mencans had mode, and Umt-

i States supporters felt bap-

ier.

NORTH
+ A2
<? KQ

J

0 AKJ7
*A875 _

rfST EAST CD)

,954 QJ1073
? 73' O 10

. P8653 0 M2
t Q92 41 KJ643

SOUTH
A K62
O A986542
0 Q4
+ 10

Neither side was vulnerable,

he bidding:

a*t South West North

9S& 3 0 Pais 4 N.T.

w. 5 0 Pus 5 N.T.

’ass 8 0 Pass 6 0
*ass.

'

7 S Pass Pass
3ass
West led the

mortis.

nine of dia-

Israeli Wages Drop

JERUSALEM, May 8 (Reut-

ers)—Average real wages in:

Israel, dropped by three per-

cent last year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics has an-

nounce.'*. ,

:
- m 1 '

ji

'•VJjfr
’

-f’; -*V>, ij -.'fii,

L
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R^S- 35-GO. ^purh^fcoom aro

'
-with our ‘^e&rd” c6mfcnfe. Ei^oy the bright

cpttonand polyester^and fluffed andMedWtth4
kpdd® |^s«^£beiM forafigh^d^fock ?

Iavterider tories, bothm whitii

-ByPurc^ed^ in threecias^csfees:

Reff. Now Sitt
Twin . 35.00 20.00 42%
Full 4UOO 36.09L) 25%

•'
(jBeen/Kfiig 60L0O 40.00 33%

r Comforters, foupfil floc^Wf
Fifth Avenue and branches, ntjeif

'v*'

i- > .V

Save a sheer 1/3 on
embroidered French panels

on sile for die first time
>...• 84” long, now 26.00 each

' Fteg. 39.O0each. Enjoy luxurious, woven Tergal®

polyester voile in an embroidered panel, a

Karpel import, for a cool outlook this summer.

Matdting valance has a horizontal line-

motif. Caring for them is a breeze, too.

. They drip dry, need no ironing.

White or champagne; each panel is 60” wide:

Lengfh Reg. ea. Noarea. Length Reg. ea. Nones.
84"

90“
39.00

44.00

26.00
29.00

95" 48.00

Valance ' 15.00

32.00
10.00

Spanish voile panels
at breezy savings

63” long, noor 13.00 each
Reg. 18.00 each. Add a light, airytouch to your

zooms. A Karpel import, the Solvista polyester panels

show a scalloped hem ofComelfy embroidery for a
graceful look. Easy-care, drip-dry, no iron.

Colorup yourwindows with a sheer white,

champagne, pink, blue, gold or celery.

STuAfe * • 116" wide:
JLengfb Reg.ea.. Nowea. Length Reg. ea. Nowea.
63" 18.00 13.00 84” 39.00 29.00
84"

.. 30.00 15.00 .• 9CT 4200 32.00
Stt' '. 21.00 .. 16.00 .95” . 45.00 35.00
SS” 2200 17.00 . AH sales listed aboveend May31sL

• Curtains, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches.

50% savings in our
2 for 1 pillow sale.

Choose goose feathers
orKodel

Plump “Camellia” feather piliows. standard, 20x26”,regl 16.00 each, now2 for 1600
"

Filled with European white goose feathers for just the right firmness .
&

’

r

Mildew-resistant and dustless. Queen size, 20x30”, reg. 19.00 each, now 2 for 19.00

Non-allergenic “Snowdrop” pillow,standard. 20x26”, reg. 9.00eadh^now 2fef9Lffl
Filled with Mark IV® Kodd® polyesterfiberfilTBoth mofliand mfidew^esIsteA " ' —i

Queen, 20x30
,

\reg 13.00 each, now 2for 13.00.

Kins 20x36”. res 17.00 each, now 2 for 17.0a

Camellia and Snowdrop are machine washable/dryabte so you
. .

can keep them fluffy fresh and. dean. Pretty blue flora! *

on white cotton corded edges. All finished sizes Erted.

By. Piirofied Pillows, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and brancheSi'

M sales end May 31st; all sales off regular prices..

Monday through Friday,

f

SH9E ^ENIMGs AT ALLAL.TMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8..DAILY, 10TQ6 .

Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 930; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Mahhasset 9*^0 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St Davids, Monday and Wednesdau q t***
1
-

Mallandphone onkrafflletLNo d motor ddlwyartt add 1.45 to 10JK);ovtr 10.00 »drf 1.85.Add applicable«to tsut.
10 930^:

IndodeaccoiMlt number on charges, p61 Fifth Awe.)P.O.Box 16, New York, N.Y. 1001 6. Call (212) MU9-7000 far our24-hoora 7^9a weekjAooe ordersendee.
‘

i
'

1
' ( A



A
Declar-

ation

of

Principle
August 19, 1896

When Adolph

S.Ochs became pub-

lisher of The New

YorkTimes in 1896,

he wrote what he

called a "business

announcement.'' It

appeared on the Edi-

torial Page over his

signature, it read, in

part:

"To undertake

the management of

The New-York Times,

with its great history

for right-doing... is

an extraordinary task.

But if a sincere desire

to conduct a high-

standard newspaper,

clean, dignified and

trustworthy, requires

honesty, watchful-

ness, earnestness,

industry, and practical

knowledge applied

with common sense,

I entertain the hope

that I can succeed in

maintaining the high

estimatethat thought-

ful, pure-minded

people have everhad - -

ofThe New-York

Times.

“It will be my
earnest aim thatThe

New-York Times give

the news, all the news,

in concise and attrac-

tive form, in language

that is parliamentary

in good society, and

give it as early, if not

earlier.thanitcanbe

learned through any

other reliable medi-

um; to give the news

impartially, without

fearorfavor, regard-

less of party, sect

or interests involved;

to make the columns

ofThe New-York

Times a forum fbrthe

consideration of all

questions of public

importance, and to

that end to invite in-

telligent discussion

from all shades of

opinion."

The world has

changed since 1896.

The New YorkTimes

has changed with it.

But the principlesthat

guided TheTimes in

those days still guide

the day-to-day cover-

ageyou expectfrom

Hie

NewYork

Times

Kttmnvmr*-*9r 1976

2 ALUM RECALL

FRESH AIR CAMP

Work Startingan Nan Subway
,

For Elevated Jamaica Section “HP11

KcP°

For the Author Mario Puzo

ItWas Rich Experience

j
LE FJGARO -

_ j Brawn. MadeBaa F.1*^*0*^
j
CKSrtHtrAnMiiBI

• PARIS, May 8. Nicolas Cbate-
! cum. junn a. •

-lam, a correspondent for the] o*n, lewis z.

Lacy, Kail B. sotfER—

R

ok. bebwrf nwftw. ofSamferd tetowd testate |

- fiSSvtoPfcd irafi* Fern. tewM 01- »UntvBwjMtoH. WWT.
{rtj ***, smms WO -

Lattmao, Rett AM. at NJetara's Mldwote Chiral TAB yS^Ttn^Ti /

\\&

i m»nMa^Ben
fcSy (AHm*iO,/SrooHyn. *• Wft st« Monday, May 11 •'

gStoos to Material Steaa -ttttatta RicK-Odrathr. of Paefcskm p*UtHkltoM Cancer Ceuta*. CynBataw Seivfa Fond. on May S- W6. Wife of'ctoi’
McOjwKvwmtna J-. ooocy-^KiHnc. demit ’wta-et ttw Tele ^TlSh35l/1W iiSBn£Bn

*;

llMtHA, JuS* P„ 0, cnihtr-iaAnf of Robert wrt Jot*, RMd* *-T-

MBWbGmM. dwrhlwLrtsiw of Dr. LaoU T. Watte ate Rosenbaum—

A

brabam H., beto
_ . „ . .. ,, Srttn Salven and Mete of marar. Smtm of *te tote Jaraft, davrtw to
Nenrirflu AMaUe of ^ Beolmrf oaneti. lWI HUtytir Fiona and Diana Irtim lik_i

By EDWARD C. BURES -lain, a correspondent for the cobn, Lewis r.

: Construction -will start tiiisjmitment to remove the easterly] newspaper Le Tlgaro in Wash- Qnoer.Rtaeca

iweefc on the new subway line i portion of the antiquated Ja- ingtan and Moscow, died yes-

|in Jamaica, Queens, to replace jnuica Avenue elevated, reaf- terday to Hej Daiw.iwans.

By EDITH EVANS ASBURY

Now that the sun shines

stronger and longer, bringing

city dwellers touches of green,

fleeting notes of bird song,

glimpses of color in window
boxes and whiffs of foul, un-

bearably hot air. the thoughts

of youngsters who have been

there turn to the Friendly

Towns and camps of the Fresh

Air Fund.
For 99 years the fund has

been sending city children to

farm and suburban homes and

to camps, to live a different

life and learn about trees, ani-

mals. flowers, fields and other

Costello, j*=aa.L Marina, Jos* p.

Dim. HAgS. KowfeGraaM.

thp easterly end of Lhe Ja- 1 firms our commitment to re- was 63 y.^ars old and lived with Dwrunsctt, G*ray Heowtmi, MiM* it Bwimm aatFs. i«n Hihwbt

mail** Avenue elevated line, I vitalize the Jamaica business (his son. -Alexander. Omh.HadortearawWw.Bdm !®* HWwar' to"**.**

the Metropolitan Transpcrta- ! district'*
!

Mr. Ctetelam. biown ior his ***. ****** . ^ ^
tion Authority announced yes-i The first section of the new perceptive, sometimes humor- twaaiut/aaitm pramr.cartn 10* ttm jwmtar ate gwmwt ma offer

Way !
Jamaica line — between I32d 0us, analyses of international Rnkefawn. sunn Raat. aiu* e. ow

***tbe iwooRLri?Ssw%*rER
tko * nnrfinn nf thp and 13Sth Streets — will cost affairs, was Le Figaro’s corre- wmwkrrVWor . sbuamls marjcowe. froMs*

lin?ta
P
tTrSio^d fah£Sn S2™ million, with. SO .percent in WtaAgtai from

‘

127tt the Md Eta- ‘supplied bV Ffdera] Gov- ,945 t0 igsG.eod from I960 to

ctm^r 1
emment. Completion is ex- iggc in' the interim, he was orates, gwt» si±ww, uenn

. lohw raamaw at nmd »i amobci.

^'rh^Titvw subWOT^ino will be- Pcctwi
'
iatc « ta the Sovi.t BW-eMR’ieZ

gin at a connection with the Two Tunnels Planned Umov.
g*wt,r«. suwmhiwy. oWrtWta* tojra* «mrtto steta.

elevated structure nrar 127th contractor is the Schia- -.*£^22 toowleSaS e"*-™** w™*.BbM h. TgSSS*W5?
Street, thjn p«eUe the mam nne construction Company of

H
5

line of the Long Island fiaO Secaucus. NJ. The section was r ?
a

*
, r.,\ ft!!? HendctCaUnj. Stoffmsn,U!i»Rru "«*** jf" »

Road, to the southeast befwe ^ed'by Singetad, Kehart. ?SStfB&S3S£!t3*
crossing under it and the Van November and.Hurka, consult-

imperial RigrfaaM cm
iWSMIfcJjllj01 twm,mwq m ^c. sbta- Rdh Hrtmm

Wyck Expressway to connect ^ engineers. . ... ties to the famjjyof theCzwt
. .

am teter a Cmtu.

with the new Southeast Queens tunnels, each' 2,150 * YSL^SS.^St iS
Line, already under construe- long, will foe bunlit un- mterview with Boris Pas

Kn^^n Miunvan twbmm.. p«r. sww «f .cur*

tion at 138th Street and Archer der the Long Island Rail Road teroafc the pgt nd au^or cf SS rSS
Avenue. and the Van Wyck Express- doctor Zhivago, to appear m ^ -ai-“TM Rne*nu«.*v m «kj

To accommodate both the way. They will be construct- a 1

?.
este™ owsMn. a t* cmw b dmntr »*- IlWCT,, i

Southeast Queens and Jamaica ed by the shield method. iWth on his expenarce mWastag-
replacement lines, the

,

tunnel this method, a shield, more ton, he
^

™
under Archer Avenue is to be than 19 feet in diameter, is Kennedy and the New-Wave. ^ !Sl%5?SS? cSS SSS SmlI
double-decked. The Jamaica pushed forward by hydraulic T , Mr chatdain and Mrafewi*. ws «5Sh *4

s,

^S»te<Hno. •fllJ “ *«- f"151 Wi**-

elevated replacement will con- jacks as construction proceeds. __r
n ’

+K__ _ mawiuAr wmMMa.aici. ita amocuw iowp-
f.*n,ia .mdor Arrhpr Avpnnp tft

* b John B. Oakes, then a memDer nev to »• owsi of o» mdwu in; ctxr Detcmsmti moon* km loss «f om.
tinue under Arcner Avenue to Borough President Donald R» _

, jiw; i .< ti.» nratiu to in iB tod & crMitg « *»[. outtar ™i»»

a terminal at Parsons Boule- Manes of Queens said: ‘The staslev tkwaasuow, pt**4«*.

--^ »» win play a

.. • f

JtMw nw* IOiik Hfitear, Brook/raj Son-j graatfilDtr of Coin md £uvfc

Pi uni, Carte

RaabiJUkaE.

JilcSniM Bln

Rifjf, DoraRry

iatTwu, Uenm
Sdmrtz,Lggb

SUlwy, Ggki a,

SlmHuiO’Y.

Dear brafiw op Smrnaor. Stnteu 5aottir SCHINAGEL—H«nnm, hdeved
73:3ft AM. it "ft Rlwslde". TfiKi SI. Rtonya# dewtod ftaw of Iteh.

and AonUmtan Ik to Dm of Honors Simitar. May 9. T2 moo, “Tb*
GdrinbcHon to. iwn bwlh darttr. fffli 9. and Amdirddn 'An.

-Sfetabnt Ftoram wall uoDr tor 3S Mnn, tomerty of GoddUfto, Ronald and Dim, t

aspects of nature. It is getting

readv to send another 16,500ready to send another 16,500

children this summer.
Mario Puzo, the author, is one

of those who recall fondly his

days as a Fresh Air Fund bene-

ficiary. As a child in New York,

Mr. Puzo, in an autobiographi-

cal sketch In 'The Godfather
Papers” writes:

“I knew only the stone city.

T had no conception of what
the countryside could be.

"That was before they sent

me away as a Fresh Air Fund
kid." at the age cf 9 or 10,

to board for two weeks, with a
family in New Hampshire, Mr.
Puzo recalls.

‘Crazy With The Joy1

! In New Hampshire he wrote.

"When r smelled grass and
flowers and trees, when I ran
barefoot along dirt country

roads, when I drove the cows
heme from pasture, when I

darted through fields of corn

and waded" through clear

brooks, when I gathered warm
brown-speckled eggs in the

henhouse, when I drove a hay
wagon drawn by two great

horses—when 1 did all these

things—I nearly went crazy;

with the joy of it”

A younger alumnus of the

Fresh" Air Fund program. 33-

year-cld Devon Rodriguez, was
"so affected by his introduction

to nature at a camp in upstate

New York at the age of 11. that

he went back after he grew up.

to be a counselor.
Mr. Rodriguez still returns

every summer, and will again

this June, to cne cf the camps
on the fund’s 3.000-acre Sharpe
Reservation near Fishkill.

Ftoreaand Dim? Schneider

dar at 2:15 PlH. - .and Ertbtarail faftorWnj

GOODY—Pnrfiflfc We nwJfft Un has afy
Ions ttw number md Gownwr md offer Ooaa

to na bowed firallr. .
PWB*e, ”**

. THF BROOKLYN JEWISH CEttTER ROSENBAUM—Atnbsm H. Quo
. BEK1AM1M MftRXOWE. Preshtatf No. Bl9, f. and AM. nam

BELLE FRANCO, Sstabood'PiraWmt tte drain of ^raftwr AftralaiH

SGbLrant. termm
. Lwtos waodtolte of Knmi and Mkfiml. *«-, wooWm, S.Y.

StoHassm.Uo»fWU

Sforsts, H»jws

TimwhMwy C.
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‘It Was Dazzling*

Mr. Rodriguez was living in

a small apartment with eight

brothers and sisters cm West
108th Street when the Police

Athletic League arranged for

him to spend two weeks at the

fund's Camp Pioneer on the

Sharpe Reservation.

‘T had never been to the

country before,” Mr. Rodriguez
recalled yesterday. "It was daz-

zling, learning to cook out-

doors, haring my own bed in

a tent learning to identify

frees, making root beer out of

roots, chewing reai gum from
leaves. I made a whistle out

of a twig—I still have it and
I made a wallet for my moth-
er."

The following summer. Mr.

! Rodriguez had to go to work
delivering hats to help support

bis family, and that was the

end of camping—until he got

to Vietnam as a soldier.

"I had a little edge on some
1 of the others,” Mr. Rodriguez
I said yesterday. “I had learned

j
at the Fresh Air Fund camp
how to start a fire, how to iden-

tify certain poisonous vines and
poisonous snakes, and it helped

me survive in the jungle."

Mr. Rodriguez stall lives in

Manhaittan with his wife and

four children, and is a counse-

lor and driver for an after-

school recreatim club for child-

ren.

For nearly a century, the

Friendly Town program of the

Fresh Air Fund, which Mr. Puzo
participated in, has provided al-

most one million vacations for

tb« neediest children in New
York City. Thousands of families

in hundreds of towns in 13

Eastern states have opened
their homes to these young-
sters. with more than 60 per-

cent of the children being invit-

ed back by the same family

year after vear.

The fund’s camping program,
in which Mr. Rodriguez partici-

pated, began on a small scale,

on property donated in 1907 in

New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut. The program ex-

panded in 1945 after Dr. Wil-

liam Sharpe donated 1,000

acres near Fishkill New York,

to which the fund added, by
purchase, another 2,000 acres.

For the last 10 summers, 2,500

girls and boys have enjoyed
two -week vacations in six

casnps on the reservation, and
three-week vacations in a sev-

enth camp for handicapped
children.

‘Need Greater Than Ever1
j

More than two-thirds of the!

children served by the fundi

come from single-parent homes.

For many of them, the summer 1

visits are their first experience,

in a home with a father.
i

Lisa Pulling, executive direc-

tor of the fund, said, "This sol

touches some of the host-fath-

ers that they arrange to include

the fund children in their fami-

ly outings throughout the year,

and invite them back for

Christmas.” She added:

"The need for Fresh Air Fund
service is greater than ever this

year, because of cutbacks in the
city’s services to children."

The unpaid hosts are recruit-

ed by volunteer fund represen-

tatives in the various areas,

I from Maine to Virginia. The
J
children are selected by 50

! community service agencies.

; Donations, which are tax-ex-

1

empt, may be sent to the Fresh

I Air Fund,’ 300 West 43d Street,

'New York. N.Y.. 10036.
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BURGER, ft* employees of Art St
Inc. are saddened to remember thetr

or, Alexander Burner, Mar 13, IKMr Secretary. Arthur Burner, V
1965.

V* ^ wc iwuauuuui rarau.1 MUW
g+off binder Inc., at Parkslde Memorial Chapel, Mow. Hotter of Mn. Fraderi

llmington and Manteo. in Long Branch, N.J. She was ^V-‘ 1575 Flathmh Aw. at Are™ V, BnnWm Maa of Chrtsttan Burial. Si. Jot

,, ... . . . 7c njj ._j .i 11 HlS SOn, LOUIS Alexander Jr., qavronskt—Victor, on Mar C, 1976, of dwell. Ronton, Conn,, on Mont
Trouble With Materials ^5 years old and lived aL 11 ^ director of athletics at the Hew Tone. n.y„ tonband of Ann* Minor, 'fcjw* » 1 >*-«• «»<«*

- *1. Stuyvesant Place m Elheron, tether Of Serae and Mra. Edith Lotarar. w**8 to the _Unwr Memorial 1

Among the construction mj Rochester Institute of Teen-
Funeral was held Saturday, m*t s. 1974 l»roy Are., Dana, coon. o£S2o

adach« »ro 250-tn-400-e»l- M .... nolOEV. to Weodstock, K.Y. neuwirth—

A

drtaido (nee HlenO,headaches are 250-to-400-gal- 'jl 1940 Mrs Neuwirth was
nology.

^ n '

ion display tarfrs that cracked a “eiAbS of woStS ^ 1

f(^ ^at
,
* cha™- AAR0N

B

- C0HEN

£d^ SiS? “S i'SL “,*e ,AaroA B- Cohen, executive Kf^einSSi.’.
" s™^‘ °

even floors.
national conttact hndge tourn- director of the Daughters of gentle—

R

inert, or The Manor House.

K araent m Philadelphia. Three Jacob Geriatric Center, 1160 jw, uibourii*. near tawaynwito,

SfSETJS-iJ- »LSr I'“er Avenue, the Bronx, died

GENNES—Daniel, husband of Ftotmae, fatter
uf Nancy Scbrlor, uranttafter of Eric,
Ellen, Paul. Brother of Murrey, membar of
American Dental Sadety. Memorial service
Sunday neon. Mar ft. it Sranoterts Chanel,

Man of Christian Burial. St. John's R.C . ,. c „"T ,7?,77 „
Chinch. Noraton, Conn., on Monday, May °.„i , Z™r ^ ^*7 12,. 1965. W
lit Ift76 at i PM Memorials may be S?, to*™ man°tte to a terated h

made to - the - Ctoocar Memorial Fund, 23 ®™nd«fiBv
Leltor Are., Darien, Coon. 06820

Tno “rsar and Luttoww I

NEUWIRTH—Addaido (nee HleoeO, end 75.

died May 8 1976, at Monroootti Medical ^era
uStor-rra«

ta
ai?

f
i? i™ ’ £

Center, Long Branch, NJ* beloved wife of _

0B Mo'ber* Day. All my love. Be

.

SamneJ, devoted sister of George Hlegel of EDWARDS—Net Gone but not forgo!

Astoria, H.Y. grandmother at David and . . Ul, Junior v
Gary Heowlrth, Middlefown, NJ. taoeral EHRLICH—Ctalra^ May 25, 1971. V

£I
Vl
S?J?3

,,,

r
T' u?ISl.

12’ **
,”w T" tot >00 die to oor hearts,

the RlrtardC. HoWjfFmwaj Homt, 236 We love you deorly. Rest la oraa wtt
Monmouth Rd-, Oaktarat. NJ. Intenneot MICKEY, BILL, JILL &
Atornrarlfi Memorial taric Cematory, Tlntar eETnNGER-Aima J. On Mother’s C
Fails, hj.

Ing ihoughts are of yoo as they a

o. r unuge coainpionsmph illness. He was WJ years OIQ beloved brother of Sarah Ginsberg and
gallon display tanks, a sea wa- held here. ' and Hved . in -White Plains. • g3“ moter artake system, and vinyl til- Surviving are her husband, ^ Cohen received a mas- ftnnedy Bire, jmey atr, Sunday, i2:»

EL SSS1, and a broti,er' Georfie t^’d^S a?
c

^cc3uSb£ P^s^rmltn - rwJ,te,,“
K«3>tne project understaffed Hiegel.

School or Social Work. If £5
TTjLn. Govenunent TuntjT.p ..

He leaves his wife, the for-

au^utJd^tth A- MacPHERSOW m^ Flora Fnejlander. a m SBL“ttlSln
'l

SS„™5r.Si
oriSS^uS^riation ^f tfi

ft
Thom« G. MaePberscn. tro dau^ Judtth g--

-

•-
milimn on . 2-to-l basis Ac- thor and executive editor of ana susan ^onen, a ^ tiewtwlS to Eflwari

f
11 ®

, „
SLS - A

5 BOVS Life -from 1951 to 1961, brother. Nathan, and four Fridman, Esta GaldRra and Kennettt R.
cording to Dr. Leigh Hammond, I

.

nH“ ™ lsrlr
fmsnrtchilrtren - Cw"L Strvkn at Riverside, 1 ' n ajkl,

whn rSfflk wit* tiie centers in Fnday at the Princeton granacnuareiL Sunday, 76th a. and Amsterdam aw. inwno dean wmn me centers in
, r t

h«j ot flowers contributions to th* piau
1970 as deputy director of MMlCai center after a League of tho Hebrew Home tor me Aoed

North CaroKna’s Deoartment of short lIIness - He w*5 60 years
,

>" Rivertato would be wwodated.

2toSSS,t£wSuon and lived at SHiltside Ave. ' SratllS ^
price may now he close to $5 nU£L™nt̂ ?,

U1
?’ ,, AGATE-Fav Miller, died May t, at her home

mMJion From 1961 to 1974, Mr. Mac- m Lmia. nj. Wmmi wHe of Frederic j. £*£^2 iSi? MiimS

The oroiect beeaa as a sineie Phereon was vice president and £SSr
J

Sr si^rt wepmomS G*l(lftnfl *** sisfeMn-iaw of om- 'belovedine project negan as a Single .. - s.-vanip rtorvart. 20
'|2L

0w
M£i,t5

0
^Ii i Prasldool, William GoUflm. We extend our

marine center for Georgia. Qirector or tnejuveme depart- rttamw.
'¥S5-JJ| r£^I£!l?

! Cornwall'
brartfeit condoiHices to bw fimiiy.

South Carofina and North Caro- ment of G. P. Putnam & Sons, 10

.M^ta
Jina in 1967, a year after Con- retired ^.^74 to take np sAUM-joao Hilda, befered daiofiter rtjsoLDFINE—Anne. TbeOfftcm and Membars

grass authorized the Sea Grant froelanca^tmg.
^ SS 5*sS5,“&B?nKSSi SS tftK! Jf?SLl£J*!UStK:

Fund. London, EimlamL »«towied bvlte drath of oor Moved MARTIN and t

GINSBERG—Or. Getxse. of Hrtnkw, NJ- ^ 6ER0F5KY-Imii. IL taw years, ta

beloved brother of Sarah Ginsberg and !55?*i_hS?
wondarful flirt *Bi

:
not teto. Wto miss you lerrM

Evelyn MsUow, dear saeta rt Or. -Marie **"
,

Bate, toe, Bari, Gary, Bud and I*

Mallow. Services "Wten and Wien," 2030 P^CAL-^relriL ^May 2. 1976 Mlam GOLDENBERG—MarlMl Altar. 7» I

Kennedy Blvd, Jersey Otr, Sunday, 12:30 ft*®?1 ' beloved wHe of Jack, devoted Q^r without vnu and wo mbs and m

.

P.M. Period of mourning at ttw resident* "icther of Lynno and Phjl. Iwing. Brand- more than ow.
through Wednesday. Jonathan and Claudia Services ROAM I, STANLEY, MICHAEL

GOLDFINE—Arnie. beloved wife of the feta
waro hald May 6, Mldwood Chapel. Brook-

GREENBERG-Stantey E. May 11, H
Samuel J. GoWflite, dear sister of Jade /_ ^ . ... cherished and lovins memory of •

Rosen, Mildred, Adeiman, Laura Kessler and PWGER-j2»rits. 78, rt Miami Beach, on husband and fatttar.
Mlml Gelbrad, devoted mother of Janice Mav 7. Bajovte husbairt rt Mottle,' devoted FLORENCE, TINA end l

taWman, Milton GoldflM and Ruth Corn, father 4ri. Or. Daniel Pmuar and Mn. Doris
loving grundraollwr of Olfford and Rancfl WeUra. adored Brother of Mrs. Anna Berg- Aik* and Merer. Tfe weo !WK
Fflldman and David, Steven and Barry or, Mrs. Kate Kalfar and Mrs. ftth Hottz- Mlm red, Susan ara

Corn, devoted moftier-ln-law to Edward berg,, and cherished grandfather of -fear. MEYEIb—Etta! Baum. On Mother's D
Feldman, .Esta GoldHne and Kenneth R. Funeral sendees today. 11 a.n. at ‘The .

wingty remember.
Corn. Sendees at "The Riverside," 11 A.M., RlvenWe," Miami Beach. Fla.

' YOUR CHII.
Sunday, 7«h a. and Amsterdam Are. In , SCHEFFRE5 — A. W. fUnkl. Our
leu rt flowers contribution* to tho Plau “AgpAltoJ^r l* ^LL Ihooghh •« with routed^ rad

In Rlvenlafe would be anurodated.

GOLDFINE—Ann*. The DfHcnrs, Board

nwttnr of Patricia Latlace and Carolyn Em and Tin

Coffer, food rtster of Mario Schreck. SERBEH—Ota*. Mar 2. 1964..

Eugene, Cbarlra and Jraoph, aim survived Thy sweat tore remembered.mrector*,
j

and the tv tire granddilldren. Funeral
.
Tuesday,

Hebrew Home for ttw Aged at Rlvwdate
note with deen sorrow Ihe passing of the
mother of our fellow Board Member, Milton
Goidftnn and sister-in-law of oor belovad
President, William Goldflns. We extend our
heartfelt condolence* to ter family.
IRVING H. STOLZ, Chinn.. Exsc Comm.
Hebrew Home fer the Aged at Rivenlato.

9AM. from the McManw taoeral Home, VERTUft-aalre. Haray Mother's D
2001 flaftmslii A*t, Brooklyn. Funeral Mass, heaven. Only we. know how modi
9:30 AM* St. Vincent Ferrer, intermenf and miss yoo.
Ptnalawn Memorial Park. BELLE and FA

wife of The iala Morris Vernon Brawn.
Beloved matter of Pslridi B. sartorlns,

grandmother of Cattnr Lane and great-

grandmother rt Gregory and Allrson.

CACCIATQRE—Anaeflna. Laying wtfe rt Ww
late Hw. Jmtoe,Fraid(.Ca»»fere. Beloved

Program. Sea Grant funds Surviving are his wife, the mo sopmo Baum, ara itmng coma,

scientific research. former Myie^ung- bosons grogta*RS X&SZ'a?!*
The three state went heir

.^1?
a
browm-miwim f.. oo May s, 1976,

separate ways, and South Caro- d^mjhter, Judith Scnumaker. wire of it» iota Morai vemon Brawn.

toa and Georgia have had parts 555SSdfi?*S
of their facilities Operating JOHN J. BRUGGER SR. araramother rt Gregory ara Allnon.

since as far back as 1970. h _ .
" cacciatore^msmih. Lntra who of iik

John J. Brugger Sr., a retired wb Bob. judae,Frame.caooatoro. Bekwi

Rarvt Cnnnrl 9n Unrf pnnp
photora^aver

_
f0r The New ISSutoMfa onTMtoK

nSITT rOUnd TO nUIT rOOT York. Times, died Thursday at survived tv : hum batten and »n» sistara.

More Than the Affluent ^F«T^£w”y?p“«Sn
Hu SSfViSSiSMsS

«»«"pS“sSmh?nffnRent is neany ffiree tunes more j^xjtaway Beach. Susan, and smFin-iaw of Midiad divibs.

Of a burden for lerw-income 1»_ _ ' Untna Grandfather of Dabble, Tricto.

femliee dra for affluent fami- J^fSjS^uUn f?37 SS? !^S. 5

niece ot Mria Ganbarg, Mildred French- for the Aged at Rlvordafe mourn the pass-
man ana Sophie Baum, and fenng awsla. Ing of their briored member. Our dreaert
Services Sunday, Mar 9, 11:20 AJL, “The sympathy to the bereaved family.
Riverside," 76>h st. and Amsterdam Aw. LEONORE MADONICK. President

ROWS—Madeline F., on May 5
,

1976,
GOODMAH — QiarlM. Moved husband rt

Bsla. devoted fetter of Barry and Helene,
loving son of Harry, dear brother of Abe
and Bernka. Sendees trday, 12:30 P.M.,
at “The 'Riverside," Bronx, 179th a. and
Grand Concourse. -

Rent Found to Hurt Poor

shows. He is survived by his wife.

Ai^?Q7WoS^i
n

?77
fT^rtmde; a Patricia

lSiin
6
Lipton, and two sons, James

Census Bureau and the Depart- jqLj. Bnuwar jr
men* of Housing and Urban De-

Joan nruggerjr.

velopment found that renters
with incomes under $5,000 paid ALISON UTTLEY
35 percent or more of their LONDON, May S (Reuters)

—

income in rent They represent- Alison Uttley, author of animal
ed about one-third of renters tales including the Little Grey
and their median monthly rent Rabbit stories, died yeesterday
was $98. in High Wycombe, west of here.
At the same time, renters She was 91 years old.

with incomes of $15,000 or Her stories about Sam Pig,
more—about one-seventh of Brock the Badger, Little Red
renters—paid a median month- Fox and Brown Mouse delighted
ly rent of $189, representing generations of children.. But her

COHEN—Aaron, B. Balorad hrnband of Flora,
|

tested fattier of JwflHi Otetas, Jerald. B ...
Susah, and wnto-bw rt Midiad DnrtltJ. r . . . ...... u* „* EnMming Gbape! Viewing

Nathan. Sowiccs - Sunday all P-U. rt jrf
"Rtvgralda". 76 St. & AnrSteniam Aw. 01

COHEN—Aaron's.. Tlia Offlon. Trustees. A imMUibiQla
Medical Board, Staff, tatimls, teldoih JU^u9iniDiS^ W
and all- emaioren rt The Daughters rf r
Jacob Geriatric Ceuta are- saddened ta .

. team rt ttm-deaft rt tttar. bdoved :
Ekco- B^bllf131

five PIrad or, .Aaroo B. Cohan. Ha was
Bfflllatad wttb our. Institution for U yaars. y>'L
His achtevouMiits as an administrator are FB|M9Tlfin Pn bu>
.mMsurad br-tte low awl raxd at our GmifllUO ULHIC;
patients and raridents. and all who- knaw^ EJTS?,,®*

Jusi a simple, box; with licensed
ta with love ter hh follow man.:.He was . _,T ..... .

nationiJiy recognized as a leader in- pro- Funeral Director in attendance at

T&JSSSffZ&TtoJSi cemelety or crematory.

Port and bis tilWren. j. _ ^
MILTON C-WBSMAN. PresMant OO^

HERBERr A. SELTZER '
. S* I

AT WAITER B.COOKE,
IMMEDIATE CREMATIOh

SERVICESCAN BE
ARRANGED FOR $235.
The charge includes local removal ofthe deceased,

.

obtaining and filing the necessary papers,suitable
container.vehicle and licensed staff supervision.
The charge made by the crematory is not included.

At WalterBXooke, immediate cremation can be
arranged without membership in an organization,

society or other priorcommitment required. -

For more information, call

cemetery or crematory.
6288500

Faraef Execuftw Vk* President i

GERALD S. GOTTLIEB
Assedah Exacitiw DLrodor

1

WILLIAM W0LARSXY, M.D.
j

President Medial Bwrd I

$198*
(212)896-0707

1504 Third Ave.,N.Y..N.Y.
MANHATTAN;^ Ogtilh Avenue (at West 22nd SLJ.New YorX.N.Y./
1504Third Ave.(at East 85lti Street),New York.N.YJ i 17 West 72nd St.

.
(nrColumbusAvenue),New Yoric,N.Y.

BRONX:Parfechesterl2i35 Westchester Ave. (West of Castle Hill) .Bronx,N.Y./

Concourse.165 EastTremont Ave,(nrCofltou«el.Bran»tN.Y./
Fordham.l West 190th Street.Bronx,N.Y.

CEMETERIES
only 12 percent of their total series of Little Grey Babbit ad- corcrsrar. puyft-fmw n s«tb-

income. And thejverage rent- 1 ventures became a family favor-
^ Elsaoflt

'<n:
I
i

la's paid about 22 percent oflite with more than 30 books movokg-xbuHio ceuftra. sum Gar-

their income. published. ptou aeraoaaM*. can eu-

*Ceme|ery or crematory
charges additional.

For further information write
49 Merrick Rd., Freerxin, N.Y.

BROOKLYN-Bay Ridge.6900 Fourth Ave.(el 69lii Streel1,Brooklyn.N.Y./ -
FlaibushJO Snyder Avenue {off Flatbush Avenue).Brooklyn.N.Y.

QUEENSJamaica. ISO-1 0 Hillside Avenue fat 1 SOtn Street) Jamaica.N.Y./
Jackson Heights,80-20 RooseveltAvenue (at 8 1st Street) Jackson Heights,N.T.

6m. 8>|nTe plot* RfitaouH*. Calt SW-I
022>13S3.

VfelferBiCooke,Inc Funeral Honrt
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Tentative NBC Pact

Is Set by Writers

And Technicians

WASHINGTON, May 8 (AP)

— Tentative agreement was

reached early today to end a

five-week strike of 1,700 tech-

nicians and newswriters with

the National Broadcasting Com-

pany, according to the Federal,

Mediation and Conciliation

Service.

The accord ended 30 days of

talks between NBC and bar-

gainers for the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcast Employees
and Technicians.
The agreement is subject to

the ratification of strikingmem-
bers, who are mainly in New
York, Washington, Cleveland,
Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

The strike began April 1. and
bargaining started April 8. De-
tails of the pact were not dis-

closed. Economic provisions
and work conditions were
among the issue taht caused
the stoppage.
The union tried to call off its

strike several weeks ago. but
NBC refused to allow union
members to work without a
contract NBC said that it

feared sabotage to its equip-
ment if it were to allow the
members to work without a
contract

“I am happy that we have
been able to assist in set-

tling this prolonged work stop-
page,” James F. Scearce, head
of the mediation agency, said

"It took the complete determi-
nation' of the parties to over-
come the scores of issues in-

volved.”

, .

V .
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/SSSS Research Traces Site of Bodily ‘Clock’ LateTV Listings
prevailed. ... . '7 7

]
~ ' 'T — The following information

-r-: By WILLIAM STUCKEY j

cyclic rhythm in adrenal hor- rhythms followed an exact 24- about today's television pro-

; -tan and Moon spedauoTiesmrYwkTjm**
.

mone activity was completely hour cycle, apparently set by 8™**$ was not available in

• '-"by the wjyden pimisriuirT'
LA jollA ’ Calif.—Scientists abolished when the neuron the ratio of light to dark on

to aPPe°r in Section b.

- r
fP?/t that they are “99 percent cluster— the suprachiasmatic an earth day. However, blinded 9:30 A.M. (Channel 4)—

-

:

M" M f?morro" af
• Qf,Se way

,j
h0^f ™ solvinS nucleus—was destroyed in rats animals also were found to fol--

: in riss* today el 3:IB PJL; a 250-year-Old Jwological myste- bvelertrnd-- , ... .

IO~, 7 101

{-’&?&WC-*. ^ w *11 »y: the exact bodily location in
byele

p
trode*

• low a ^ar but slightly al-- • • •

(

mammfals; of an. organic “clock” Comparable Findings tered rhythm, of 23.9 or 24.1

- 1 I
that. times key cyclic functions •

.
Dr. Zucker, now with the de- b0

“f*

j.-*- -.

i tii- 1

:-7fD

9:30 A.M. (Channel 4)—
“Here and Now": The guest

is Alfred Eisenpreis, New
York City Economic Develop-
ment Administrator.

10 AJrf. (4)—“Sunday”:
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Planets

Mm York City

(Tomorrow, E.S.T.)

. -s 5:20 AJUL; jds 7.ffl P.tt.

- „ HhlO -AM.; sets 1:06 AJM.
«s 5:22 A.M.; scls 7:» P.M.

• a 10:10 AJH.; sets 1:05 (JA.
. ise in tha east and s<t in ttir

- ins IheTr .hlshesl noint on tha
meridian, raider between

- of rising and setting.

R SENTENCED

:
rnamfctl^^ed

F
^ffecSve %£* J~- e,uded «’

* sion S jmuS^-deprtsswF
1^ JSiiSSl g^raf phyiSi w^diffi^

0^ rach all of'

,^i“S "ere or having its own inde-
' made m 1116 same bram m,cn>* pcndently operating clock,

apy. .It seems possible,.though region. The research involving the

; j^ssy HP'lSPSJSJ ' ^ laboratories suprachiasmatic nucleus now
,

- speculate, that ,such ..common worked afterward to see what sueaests that it and the clock
i maladies as insomnia. Joss of additional rhythms would be SPorte. Dr. Moore toldThe
r hy

.
reraov

f
I of »- New York Times in a telephone

SLTTSt prachiasmatic nucleus Results interview that whUe there is no
form of clock manipulation.. so far include publications objective proof that the supra-

.jl!>TMXnXr*.M 173 •rnrrtprii

::
;;GOMERY. Ala., May.si^ thS^&Se.4
Vlorrow Jr., a wealthy|gan,,

ii»4ife forms."-

does in

and a contirmation ot ur. wisely the same locaiton in hu-
Moore's results in adrenal hor- msni that it is in the animals

CBS News and author; Emile
DeAntonio and Mary Lamp-
son, film makers, and Anita
Hoffman, author.

10:30 AJ4„ (2)—"Look Up
and Live”: The Rev. Ben-
jamin J. Winterbom, British

Jesuit

Noon (2)
—"Newsmakers":

Stanley SteinguL speaker of

the State Assembly.

12:30 PJd. (2) — "Public
Hearing": State Senator Carl

H. McCall of Manhattan; Ira

GJasser. executive director of

the New York Civil Liberties

Union. • •

9:30 PJVI. (11) — “Focus
New Jersey”: Donald H.

am investment broker , a tiny cluster of neurons at- mones by Dr. Vaughn Crttch- studied, and it has the same Rumsfeld, Secretary of De-

Incoming

TOMORROW, MAT !•

Utt Btrnuilt
55th St.

Outgoing

. . Is in municipal bonds, tached to the hypothalamus at low. University of Oregon. appearance.”
'

* sentenced to 45 days the base of the -brain was first The existence of a genetically ,, , ,

id placed on probation suggested to be the ‘biological operated clock, to time most Malic
- ; years after pleading clock" in independent and sep- functions related to an orga- OiiippiXlg' lYiallo
.' 'j a charge of bribing arately published experiments nism's adaptation to its physi- .

gislator. . ... ... [by a neuroscimitist. Dr. Robert cal enviroment, was first sug- Incoming
Torrow, whose fatfierPY. Moore, and -his former stu- gested in 1729 by French bota- •

-ident of one of the eaT- dent,.Df. Irving Zucker, in Junepist de Maian. He reported that tomorrow, mat it

companies, in Birming- 1972. Dr. Moore, then with the plant leavers would raise or KUMCSK0LM innsw* cruises) Lift

-
'

• whose soii was a lead- University of Chicago and now lower at predictable times of Aniau* *vr t; <iu» » a.m. «r w. ssm
"

= Senator in the at the . University of California the day whether or- not the ^EN04M un b^uh,
-• •- e his time in the Mont- in San Diego.- reported m the plant was in normal sun-and- M,y j ; dgt 3 am. it w. 55th st.

County Jail since state journal Brain Research that the nightfall cycles or in continual

- are under .Federal ===== == - - "".

.

darkness.
Outgoing

der not io accept any ‘Lifaerty’ for Bremerhaverr 24-Hoar Cycles
insonera until over- brj^eRHAVEN, .West Ger- After the beginning in 1950 saiun& today
, is reuevea. many. May 3 (Reuters)—Amer- of modem clock research, Tim*Atianitc

sorrow, 67 years old. icans of German descent plait called ehronobiology. it was son emeralo iyuwk R.ieki M«y 25;

tenced Thursday -Under
t0 crcct a sUtue here to com- found that many biological “j* 1rom »**«**'"' Snwt

• iiT-.f WiJ.»
n,

anrf
njenforate emigrants who sailed — ’

aimhci, w«t Mitw Be
.Sg

‘ “ buymg n}r to the United Btates from this
M-ml^Carnbodia Ties ^ *** ^nnes.

• port. But the Town Council of Jvtaniia-uamDoaia lies
8; uils1nai eiStett, hj.

.as accused of having Bremerhaven. does not. favor 9- MANILA, May 8 (Reuters)— sailing tomorrow
,000 to State Represent- colossus like- the Auguste -Bar- The ;

Philippines and the new AmKi0(^ lB4ter^
... - '.orge Clark of Greene fhohfi statue of "Liberty En- government in Cambodia have x-ruunic sky uuimio. a. Maarten

' in a Montgomery motel lightening the World,” in New established diplomatic rela- u*r 11laorfiBartadw 21 ; uiis frea at

. 1 December in an effort York'. 1 Harbor. The council tions, it was announced here. tnMlh ia croim). West

ie legislator’s influence turned down a 19-foot model Relations were broken after toe imsw cmi»; uiu 4 pm. tnm w. 55m

control of a dog. racing from the. American sculptor fail rf the Lon Nol administra- ^0IM vm
1“ ion in Greene County. " 1 Frank Varga. - , tion m- Cambodia last year- cruisej ails 5 pjm. from vr. ssth si. .

SAILING TODAT
Tmu-AtUnltc

SUN EMERALD (VuM>. R>iefc> M«y 25;

South AmtHa, West lurfta. Etc

SAN JUAN (PR.liMU.’ San Juan Uir
3; Mils from Eliabtth, KJ.

SAILING TOMORROW
Sooth Anuria, West India, Be

ATLANTIC SKY (AJUUftcl. SI. MMrtefl
Mar II aiuS Barbados 21; ulls from 23d
St.. Brootlyrt.

KUNGSROLM (PlMihln Crutw»). Wot
indies CmIsa; vaiU 4 P-M. from W- ism
St
VEENDAM IHoU.-Amtrl, West India
Cruise: ails 5 PjM. tram Vf. SSth SI.

fense.

11 P.M. (5)
— "Gabe”:

"Who Is thp. Real Jimmy
Carter?” is the topic.

For Sports events on TV,

see Sports Today, Section 5.

A Black Gain in Rhodesia

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, May 8
(Reuters)—For the first time in

its 19-year history, the Univer-
sity of'Rhodesia has more black
than white students, the univer-

sity’s director, Robert Craig,

said in a report today.

LOTTERY NUMBER
May 8, 1976

N.J. Pick-It—945 .

News Summary
The news inmmiry and

index will appear on page

2 of The Times on Sunday.

l- PCBUCAHb
,7 dQumNoncK

•
. $1004102

dees —5180

. M.~M EETIHG of -the Mambwsjof
,m tin wen scheduled for Mev

I? noon. If wilt be held In the

Conference Sown on- tt*v third

0 West 57Hi ;SlreriJ
JLY.G. Ite

Barnes will l*,lte
•• .eeion M.lfte w*

ftwicrotl. Mr*. Milton -1C. ares.
.- John M. Go«f«Hlie. Mb. ^Ihur

u -Hid Mrs, Noel Japre*. Mrj. Frank

. Mrs. James H. Umgm-»«
' Phillips. A'rs. Sydney Swltar, .

f Setftenwnl will ertrtrataj^
mrv ot toe dinner da«c iw
il 1h* New York Niltai. AH

I friends, former Maff, “2?^
nrhood resWods
r Infonoallon rad «7*WM ax-

- PERSONS WITH DEPRESSION
ItGtff^souoht 4m- .trutinme w/medleztlon
aY NYU Medical Center. Call 479-3200 (ext

<028> or ureferabir »rtl» to.Aflective Dis-

order, Lithium Clinic,' OcbL -«f Psyddahr,
NYU Madkaf Center, 550 1st Ave. NY, NY

Mr. and Mrs. Cart RaphaniV Woodmere wish

lo announce It* tradt-aHai of their son. Mr.

Harvey NL Raohaa who tas uradyaled ft
John’s Unluerslly, Class, of Mar, 1976. He has

.received a Baehefcif of Selene* Dasree wtn
a maUir- In :

Education and
.
a minor in

Chemistry. , • ;

V*AKTEO—Volunteer- resdors tor WimLoersans

(Manhattan S ' Bmp. 'tae wtegMM
esserleoce^ desired.. Call -12121 650-1716

Room an. or leave message.

J. KARL KORwrrz
“HANTS NEVER FORGET?.

'
' NErtHljR OID. I.

.
.IRPpY 4D» BIRTHDAY

.. EMERGENCT
Anyone Vjiawlna tog '”w8m”
Poft Ptaase tell Del.- 703-^36-2368.

URGENT—SiHr „
StmesaiF^t^Jos^h

Fallon^ Jr., alt Jan *t Moflnhmtw un-

ediarefv.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS

IKSUBEO R« COLUSIOH 4 LABILITY

TO CALIF,, FLORIDA, All States

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC.
DEPENDABLE car TJWVEL130IY 52 51.

NEW' JERSEY CALL 1291) 6J2-SDU

INVITATION TO BID
Maes. Office of CMS reuoals proposals ami
bids to furnish, install, test hardware,, for

Beaton Area UHF radio CMS common-cations

system. Contractor must assume systems re-

sponsibility. Hardware Includes: base sta-

tions. contrtl console, remotet, mobiles. Bid-

tiers' '
conference May i*# 197^- Intofnwnkjn

^U"1
’ Russell KuIp

OEMS. Recm 406
•am Wojtiloslrm 5f.

Boston. MA mil
- <61D 542-S7B4

. NORTHGATE
EXPLORATION
HOLDERS UNITE AND
SEEK INFORMATION

X675I TIMES

LONDON. ENGLAND. MwnJHcml furnd .*»-

Kulive art, * Wnra, 2 fe Whs, racertion,

I Ivina rm, den. studio, dtaino no, Utchen,

terraces wHh forelr wews. Quiet location «
a Knl9Msb(WB» Garten S*. Restont car*

taker 3 vinos or 'jwmt sobfot gnmoor
immJtt. Maid’s oire avaftaoie. 201-793-7566.

SHIP YOUR CAR! :

CALIF. FLORIDA. ALL USA t OVERSEAS
LIC ICC SO OFFICES INSURED S3 MILUON
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid
(212) 354-7777, N.Y.C. 230 WEST 41st ST.

(201) 420-1132. NEW JER5EY _
(212) 793-83G0, QUEERS. H3-25 Ons Blvd.

(JT6I 292-3111. U HEMPSTEAD, 175 Fljlton

(914) 761-1001. WESTCHESTER, SO. CONK.

GRAND OPENING JUNE 25

THE MARBELLA INN
Thi Costa del So|,' Spain’s newest & most
fashionable beadi met hotel Mlacent to
Panto Bonos naar the Marbelta Club—tennis,
gelt, besrh club l acres of el want luwjry-

Coll: HOUDAY INNS
(212j 868-1483

.

RAILROAD GARS
'

FOR SALE
11 Pullman stainless steel cars 1949
3 Budd stainless steel are, year 1946
6 aluminum cars, year 1949

All ay Iona, all excellent condition.

Call 212-939-2853

VACATIONING?
Youns, professional, married couole will take
excellent car* of your home, mss and plants

wrote you're away. We are omertenoed with
reftrentes. Husband Is en accountant m
NbW York CHv Available June 5H* to Sep-

tember 1st. Call; 215 222 after 7 pm.

j
OLD OR VINTAGE AIRCRAFT

'In any condition fbr restoration. Will buy or

restore. COMSi-SWO; 9421 N. Camous 9.

iHtaca. NY US53

•3UEGE HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE R£AL KTATE SALES. Are vou jjjte k «

rewdoo. .Mar t P* - 4IK —
arf/jan ntne career In rest estate? For a

.

»- K‘ Y* C KC-5W3 AJI 9rtd“'
Htrtted lime only, .« art a^ninar

**•'
ol s lectures covenna toe practical asMCts m
selltfns R.E. h Vie N.Y-TMetro area. All tote

for an InteoductrtY dfj“ Sffa

(her Into all I2ISI 2»ilS3 Mon-Toes-Wed

beterem II and * PA*. >

iNNER. To toe best motte' In -the _ __u, snorkd/Scito* eomoanlans to

? awv.baooy Mother's Day. toy COUPLE sooW^orw^ ^ Jufy

wKIwo cow true.. Your lartnslfl* 212-^1*57 «ek days

Weathered Barn Siding

For sale, vertical with soed natural

coloring; ato Band-lwi

am Zink, Princeton (60?) 92«3®

MONTREAL—OLYMP1CS
LUX Aot, 1 BR, 2 Bto, *tps,f rt»l-sawa.

(m garage, MUrtm
Irans to games. S??5 2D3-8W-339P.

DANBURY, CT.—5 ACRES
550* on BEAT* mi to P-S4

srad C14JK0 rare)-se*er/sm-2ffW«-6fcw

SEEKING Private trucker with rt iaKt 20-

truce, Moable of eeming fratoht up to

15,000 lbs. For local Metro NY/HJ area.

X65W Tlnws

tag vour corporate image. Medals, .
coins,

badges, plaques, custom made. Your very own
belt buckle in brass, silver or gold. Send art-

work tor rootatton. Deona & Adams aunt,

to Summers Row. London, H- 12. England.

COMING TO CAPE COD
THIS-SUMMER '

VH taw RNs. LPNs. tafliafWkafMampo.

rery liva-iRL fully bonded & Insured, up to

24 hews, 7 days a week. •

Call Nome Caro Services, Inc

617-771 -5431 {HyarmisJ

SECOND HAND PIANO WANTED. Gttd con-

dition, tax deductible, tor Stanlgylsaac Cora-
- -* Center of KAickanwOter Ptara, Plw»

inr Wallach. U9-8QSS days or Carolina

Winn, 841-7138 aws.

SWITZERLAND
Personal financial matters hand lid.

Galat. 1140 5th An. NY 10029

BULLET-PROOF VESTS
Chevron Bullet Proof Equlafflent Con.

Ballistic Nylcxi, K«lu»or 212-387-3509

FAMOUS FASHION CO-ORDINATOR will put

together a knock-out new wardrobe tor a

knoft-out new roil. •

LOST DOG
S1000 REWARD Poodle, sIImt gray, an-

swar>' to tha luma of "BrandY" matt
medication, lost wtc ot Grand S Liberty

Aves*. Drone park. Contact Al TW 4-1980,

SR *4017;

$3500 REWARD IT
Underwrites reward tor nscawnr eM Pack-

ages watob morfemanis. Lost from truck en

tf. 34 St. April fflh, TatePten* 9M-44B

LOST—Blade Hither mao’s vratte containing

credit arts, driver's llanso. JrazJilan docb-

ments, Wc/nity Ptaa Hotel

Hate, « Of 5/7. Reward Site. Canted

Ainedau Aususto Pam. 371-4*21.

PULI d« lest. EnlteWMd, Tenaftr, Fort

Lee vie., blade eurty haired tomato, nwdium
sia. answer? to 'Cnopar'’. Reward. 914-359-

5647 or 212-595-4443.

' LOST-NAVY BLUE SUITCASE
H(GW REWARD. FRIDAY APRIL Wto.
CONTAINING DOCUMENTS. AT 9-T998.

LOST-ln CMtri K 4/30. Very soutl red dear

i toes wllh wtilskere: no tail (Brussels

LOST—Gold ma&ti cigarette case w/buckte
closure lit taxi on 40tti & Part, April 27.

Sentimental Blec«fferinB tore# reward.

Pm>m Allen 753-4008.

\\ 'SAfiS" -^5^ Our Special Purchase all

collon shirt is so cool and
comfortable, you'll wear it

WfTpw -/i boaling, golfing, playing

i T tennis—almost everywhere

for every sport! Exclusively

styled for us, we've

jT' tailored the price tag for you
" so you can pick one up in

• .- J
. every color. While, maize

/ - navy, it. blue. S.M,L.XL. (49-1 06) $1 5 value...

6.95. Fifth floor. Call 24 hrs. a day

(212) 662-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258,
Grand Central Station, NYC 1 007 7. Add

sales tax, add 1.25 handling (1 .65 beyond UPS).

no COD’S. Charge: A&F, AE, MC, BA, DC, CB.

New Store Hours:
9:15 to 5:45 7W&r\r'Jrm 9:15 to 5:45

HBERCROMBIEllg; riTCH

LEISURE
SUIT

-> * _ "v . M
r , , i

% - j

..
.

i

Be sure to include our

casually tailored suit on your
agenda. We've tailored

comfortable good looks in

this year's most popular

fabric, pure cotton denim, to
*

make it easyto wear, every-

where. Sale priced in blue

or natural. 36-44.(44-375)

Reg. S50...29.95. Fifth floor.

Call 24 hrs. a day

(212) 682-0900. Mail

P.O. Box 4258, Grand
Central Station, NYC 10017.
Add sales tax, add 1.25

handling (1.65 beyond UPS).

Sorry, no COD's. Charge:

A&F, AE. MC, BA, DC, CB.

New Store Hours:
9:15 to 5:45

AbercrombieMFitch
Madison Avenue, 45lh Street. New York 10017 ; Short Hills,Vv Row Jersey Q7078



Metropolitan

Briefs

Mental Health Unit
Appointed by Carey

• Governor Carey yesterday
1 announced the establishment

of a "task force on mental
Hygiene service delivery" to
shady the state’s system of
financing and delivering serv-

ices to the mentally disabled
and to recommend programs

i for the next legislative ses-

sion to improve the system's
i effectiveness. The task force
• members, appointed by Dr.

Lawrence C. Kolb, Commis-
sioner of Mental Hygiene.

;
were described in the an-

’ nouncement as “representa-
tives of state and local

governmental units, program
advocates, consumers, pro-
viders, professionals and lay-

men,"

Robbers Routed

In Jersey Home
John Doner, 54 years old,

and his wife. Eleanor, 53,

routed two robbers armed
with rifles from a second-
floor bedroom of therr

Kearny, N. J., home after

their 27-vear-oId son phoned
the police from another
room. As Mr. Doner seized a
rrfle from one of the robbers,

Mrs. Doner grabbed the sec-

ond robber's weapon and
beat him over the head with
it. The two disconcerted in-

truders then jumped from a

window only to land in the
arms of the police who had
surrounded the house. A
third robber was arrested in

the bedroom.

Power Systems

Plan Expenditures

The eight major electric

power systems in New York
expect tospend nearly $300
million over the next six
years on research and de-
velopment The research ef-

forts will be coordinated by
the Empire State Electric En-
ergy Research Corporation,
according to its president,
Arthur Kauspurg, who is also
president of Consolidated
Edison. Mr. Hauspudg said
the state should develop al-

ternatives to its dependence
on foreign oil as an energy
source.

Marigolds Planted

Along Broadway
Members of the Broadway

Mai Association, an organi-
zation formed four years ago
to beautify the 20 maUsthat
run from 60th Street to
110th Street along Broadwav,
spent yesterday afternoon
planting marigolds among
the trees and shrubs that
now decorate the dividers.

The planting, an annual
event, marked the fourth an-
niversary of the organiza-
tion's inception. The plants
way Mall Association.

A ‘Suoerblock’

Marks Birthdays
Superblock, an all-day birth

celebration for 100 years of
the Ethical Culture Society
and 50 years of the West
Side Young Men Christian
Association, was held on
West 64th Street Neighbors
flocked to feast and browse
through the arts and crafts
displays while younger mem-
bers of the Y.M.CiA- tum-
bled and twirled in physical-
fitness demonstrations, and
blaring rock music resounded
between Central Park West
and Broadway.

Delicacies were purveved
by The Ginger Man, The
Magic Flute, The Monk’s Inn
and other restaurants in the

vicinity, while craftsmen
sold stained glass, jewelry,

opera book, antiques, pot-
tery and yoga. An indoor
cabaret at th*» Y.M.C.A. of-

fered entertainment all eve-

ning.

Drug Arrests Rise

TOKYO. May 8 (Reuters)—
The number of Japanese drug
law violators increased dra-

matically last year, the Health
and Welfare Ministry has re-

ported. A ministry report said

8,422 people were arrested last

year, or 37.6 percent more
than the previous year.

Mofl and phone orders filed on

10.00 or more exdush/e of

tax where required. Outside

delivery area add 175. We
regret, no COD. orders. Please

state volf account number.

Add sales to* that appies to the

community where your order

fe being sent. Dept. 632 Write

Bioomingdole's, Box 2036.

F.D.R. Station. New York.

N.Y. 10022.

Collyournearest

Bk>omlngdate'5.

NewYork 355-5900

Bergen County 343-3200

ChestnutHB 965-1400

Fresh Meadows 454-8000

Garden City 248-1400

Jenkrntown 665-5300

Manhassef 627-3840

NewRochelte 636-1234

Scarsdate 536-0700

Short HBs 379-1000

Stamford 348-5612

Whne Plans .662-1900

Sundays COD (212)355-5900

*.%-• .- •
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save on washable

open weave draperies

fashioned by sunrise

Two ways to breeze throu^isummer cinci-

add a fresh,new lookto your windows. Airy,'

open weave. pinctvpJeated draperies to .

dress any room with rich texture and cctori^

and to create a ccol atmosphere 'ey your. _ .

summer placa Have it oB nov«!t savings

of 40% to 60%.

“Phoenix”,
pleated to 48" wide per pair,

19.75 84" tong, reg. 3950

Fashioned of acryficandpolyester ina •

multi-color mix with gold, naturcA blue, coppe

or chocolate predominating.

Pleated to 48" wide per pcrfr.

63"long.reg.32CX3 l&C
84'* tong. reg. 3950 19;

95" tang. reg. 46.00 — 23.0

Pleated to 96" wide per pata
84“ long. reg. 96.00 „48jC

95" long. reg. 106.00 ; 1 510
Pteated to 144" wide perpab
84" long. reg. 14400 ; : —... JSTA
95" long. reg. 155.00 ifflO.

"Phoenix" also availabte Inmatching fa&onsdpandh
gold, natural, btaa copper. chocolateor wNter • .

56" wideperpan^
63" long, reg. 15XX3 : : 46
£4"

Ieng. reg. 1760 •
- - • - to*

90'' tang. reg. 2000 I?*

“Scandia”,
pleated to 48” wide per pair.

14.90 84" tang. reg. 2750

Fashioned of 100% polyester in browrvtvory •

or white.

Pleated to 48“ wide per pair.

63" long. reg. 2250 12.0-

34" tang. reg. 2750 T4.9

95" tang. reg. 3450 . 17.9
“

Pleated to96” wide per pair,

£4" :3r^. reg. 69.00 345»

95“ tang. reg.7500 MOt

Pleated to 144" wide per pair.

84" tong. reg. 100-00 I 400 -

95" long. reg. 11800

“Scandia'* also avafcWe in matchlngtrdoredpanel in

white,celery,ivoryor blue.

60"wideper panel,
63" long. reg. 13.40 AO*

1

54" long. reg. 1650 9.9c -

90' long. reg. 18.00 10«

r \ f i

'5—^5 ''=v -

. » j&’ir
*

'
*•jr *

’i

/s> '-.-3

save50% to 60% on
richly textured, easy-care

“west end” draperies
.

;•

14.50I
tT«vw Pleated to 48" wide perpalr. ..

84" long, reg.2950 ^

Window fashion to catch a summerbreeze „

as you er^oy the cool savings on these lattice-
*

r
weave draperies. Ina rich biendof cotton

»

and rayon thafs washable and drip-dry.

Choose white or natural

Pleated to 48" wide per pair.

63" long. reg. 2550 12-75 -

84" tong. reg. 29.50 1450
95" long. reg. 3275 1550
Pleated to 96" wide per pair,

- — ---•
84" long. reg. 7800 -• 3250
95" long. reg. 84.50 3450
Pleated to 144" wide per pair,

84" long. reg. 102.00 5000 .

95" long, reg. 110.00- - ^-J50XX>-..

“voila”...our imported
voile panels Of french

tergal ® at 25% off

12.00
4r wide, 95" tang. reg. 16.00

Beautifully taitored with one-inch tuck and -

12-inch bottom hem of luxurious and carefree
Tergal* polyester. In white, marble,
champagne, blue, banana rose, gold,
brown or peach.

-ii«

at wide per panel
63" long. reg. 1225 „ 8.90
81" Jong. reg. 1450 10.75
90” long. reg. 15.50 1150

« 95“ long, reg. 16.00 1200
60" wide perpanel
63" long. reg. 15.75

'

_J 1.75

8V‘ long. reg. 18.00 13AG
90” long. reg. 1950 ,1450
•95" tong.reg. 20.00 15.00
710“ long, (open top) reg. 2150 16.00
118"wide per pcnei
Bl” long, reg.3600 ; 27.00

• 90" tang. reg. 3550 _ 2875
• 95" long. reg. 39.50 . . 90 SO
B0“ tong, (open top) reg.4050 30^5
Matching valance. 118x12’.reg.UOO 1350
*Ava§abte In white, chanpagne and marble only. .

Curtains and Draperies, 4th Roar. New Yorkandal stores.

;

" ^ ^
1000 Third Avenu^, New York, 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

r> \J£jD
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Authority was
Cfc& Jifl&ert -Moses as a

took ezcep-
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-
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judgment of the stale

wd thrt- the S7-year-oW

Tania Varfaij prints are sc> serene
itts cs if ihe’s on some mystical -•

.

secret of the Orient. ...

I collectthem-

:
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Summer simmers down to faking

it slow and easy. And wearing

clolhes that glide coolly over me.

Like this kimono,

? eased over trousers.

Iti

C~ - _ .

9 per ~r •.

*pe'K.

jag his full pay and per-
... ^'idtes* Spthe notes: "The
* - Kfl he submits for

'^«s is now detailed and

toe' March bai from the
jgeaarian, for example,

——. seven 1

services: four
--__/''NaKSlC‘Os’* and one “con-

public bodies
' y&rks planning, one

-^ihig- with Yale students—— irban-problems and a talk
Albany to Assembly in-

OTBrien bridles at sug-

..IT^tons that the Triborough
' -

- -toshes cars on Mr. Moses.
3e never did get a new
every yea^-tbafg com-

. sly wrong,? the authority
^^man says: “He’s riding

"
-snd m a 197V Bnick.” ..

W. T-?*^ Sg

r"*;

jw--:

r r' >

-~-n „ .w * .. • .
•

* I-'.

set rr:

ate 6

tured

T dr:

tinuclear Reaction

from what I’ve seen, thp
nitude of ' the risks ‘and
uncertainty of the human
yr and the. genetic un-.

[-*- - . jots have led me to fie-
”

j there should be no nu-
• power.’*

ith words like these, ;

fi. Bridenbaugh, a man-
. .. . at the General Electric

-ear Divisioo.in San Jose,

S, quit the -company last

21 And so did two fellow

jeer managers, Gregory
jnor andRichard B. Knb-
. All had been getting

een $30,000 and $40,000~
'ar-. to help develop- nu~
reactorsi-.

. .

;

' :

;

^-Ttce then throe ^tsn*
campaigning hr Califor-

or Proposition l5, an jh-'

ye proposal on the prfc

ballot that could lead

>e shutdown of reactors

e state. . -
.
- ' -

here’s nobody paying
r^O a dime," says James^ a, prudent of Project

_ , Arval, which is .dkectmg

. ^'jjyv^mpaignfixan headquar-

.
in Palo Alto.-

* ne of 'tha -three has any
***r*-*' ^ about quitting, Mr.

aibaugh and Mr. Minor
rt They say. ..they. are

_ Federal employee-be-

his retirement and,. _asT

jwi - paid no Social

rity taxes. -His wife fcadr

the taxes.

> widower has yet

. *,:-d benefits as a result;**

.^ulmg, the Social Security

.- -" mstration says.

m
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Leff: Summerwrapdress in

Indigo blueand eggshell

cotton and polyester

jersey. 4 to 10 sizes, *85.

Right: Kimono aver

trousers in Indigo blue and
eggshell cotton, 6 to 12

And from the linen

Pavilion, the sameway
tosummerizea house;

Poufy little throw pillows

in indigo blueonegg-
shell,

s
45.

A quarter of placemafs

and napkins forthe fable,

,
8 pieces in all. Indigo blue

V
)

on eggshell cotton, *55.

\ I'm planninglo meet

\
Tania Vartan, Monday,
May 10, and Tuesday,
May 11 , from 11 to 4.

Tania is one of those

terribly able women I

admire. A young
Southerner, she creates a
very feminine idiom from

%/ /
a WI'^e sfream

influences. And she

designs her fabrics, as well
as her clothes and linens.

White handwoven straw

patterns in a lively burstof
feathers and frogs.

Abstract Oriental designs.

Fantasy Mips that

diminish into dainty

blossoms. Her shapes

provide the simple back-
ground for beautiful

extravagances of pattern.

The Park Avenue Rbom,
Fifth Floor.

r
’ant Bookworm -

Eke to read." said Jo.

: Feldman, a. 5S-yeac-o*d

-''nr after Tie was charged

0" -Sept ^6 in Manhattan
-- Acnminal possesston ;Qi

' jsl property./ 15.000 New York Putme

aiy. books that fire .m-

^igiore bad discoveredi*

^'reenwidi Village .apaitr

V-SaV Mr. Felton,
y- police said he had stqioi

--''A, books over 10 years^-

eorge Labalme Jr^ a vice

a&a£ of the library, com-

X tedat the tiamt.^e keep

hg people' ' t» borrow
- , ks; .bff?tma mail took us

Mr. FeHman
. ^santenasd -in State- Sn-

^ith .psyririatric

Feeling as serene as my white-capped sea prints.

One of the pleasures ofsummerfrom

detec-

f:;

™«.«»siderihg

^ymMARD^BAJTCM

mm:-;:-

Ada sales (ax on mall ana phone orders, 1.25 handllnp charge beyond our delivery area.

EenM (212} PL 3-4000 -Kw York open Thursday until 8s30*.m.« White Plains, Springfield and Garden City open Monday and Thureday until S pin. • New Yr^c> White Plains • Springfield > Garden City • Chevy Cha» • BrifrCjmyd
- Saks Fiflh.Avenue Wrait • Troy • Chicago . Skokie • St Louie « Houston . Beveriy Hills • Woodland Hllle . Palm Sprlnps • San Francisco * Palo Alto • La JoJla . Phoenix • Monterey . Miami Beach . Surftide • FL Lauderdale > Palm Beach

-T"'’ ^ T



Our cflKtpt Bsiinp**.. -Vou

nil uswhat you need. v»put

penal to paperend dfiafln-it

.

jpeofiestfyfor you.

we are
WHERE
ITS AT...

Ifyou're into fine eontemporary,

fumiture for Dining Room, Liv-

ing Room. Bedroom or Den; .

.

come to Riccardo-Alberto-

we make living* IMe
loveKer for a lot less-

Designs by CLIFF YOUNG

Riccardo-AIbcrto
DESIGNS LTD.

192-196 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd SO MANHATTAN

(Space 806) Daily-& Sat. 10-5 • Thurs. to 7:30pm (212) 689-2188

FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking. 184 Lexington Avt. (Next to BMs-1

THE NEW YORK TIMES , SUNDAY. MAT 9, 1975

[More Jobs Foreseen for Graduates\ol Kings Point

I . _
'

*bership rolls of the major man-'maritime shore jobs, .with 23

By ROY R. s^yPV
. rime unions have been closed 'offers. »

l-fo Kings Point graduates in

June graduates of the United cent years. ^ hearts this year mB.

States Merchant Marine Acade-; Offers of maritime posibons^^j, acth-e duty 2s officers;

can expect to' find more ashore have also been made to-wM, fte Navy. Coast Guraii

“v^lnh^Slableaftererad- many members of the class of- or the National Ocearm: and At-,

sartmg jobs
inf companies in this catego- mos^eric AdmausaateKV

uation than in recent years,
tetW' - AO students at^s Academy.

members of the Aca
^.

e“y
operations, stevedoring con-are concurrently *»&val.iesertfi

Congressional Board of Viator^ marine insurance compa- midshipmen, rnaJcng

have been told. frees mi shipymfc. • Pomf&e ISJSfia srf re-

Five representatives of the: -rngalls Shipyards in Pasca- srrve officers training :,a^;
u

visit tofgouTMiss, leads lie list of to, to the eouatiy. - „

the academy, were told thatj ==» j
despite a decline in seagoing; |rrg^^=

•

berths during the early 197Q’s,!
- |H» .

i38 offers of sailing jobs—
j

- :
:
|uj

j

enough for more than half the,
_

j|J|
i

class 'of 1976-have already!
^ ^ ML 1

^ost me; READER S NOTE j
months before the 234 first-

j
JjH

'

class midshipmen will graduate)
. . * rn,ic» "

"Bffi

on June 21.
•

-j The Air France MedrterraneaR Cruise

Heading the list or concerns; '

ad in todav'sTraVel & Resort section IS ; (1
that have recruited employees *

,
jjffl

at Kings Point is Sedco Inc, in error. • . . ; - -
•''Iff.

an offshore drilleflg concern, ’
;

'*
,7, „ - »*• v - mft"

with 30 jot*. offers, and two mi The "extended we&k (Program..!) .is., hh

.

ZfZ no longer avaHafale for booking. -
.

•

;

and foSfera.^^^S'veiy.
j

Programs 2. 3 and 4 are still available, ;
s

|j|
Members of the Board of vis-i

however. These..offer rt 5 day holiday Sr . M
'"(tors attendmg the meeting-

J _ . -•*-
-i-ii «e-i «i to -Jy||

were Thomas N. Downing, Dem- rangingm price from ,11 -i *0-5 _

.

Tfffl .

ocrat of Virginia: Lester L.i ‘
- JUft

•

Wolff. Democrat of New York:! cor further details-contact Air France. m
« JJ

1

of
M
cS»oraiaf

r
j5m

U
w.

j
We tegre t a ny in co’nvenience that this

||
error may have caused. . . M

New York. . J

v ][Hr

Sailing berths reported to the. • ‘
' Hffl

' Congressional Board are non-,

union positions, since the mem-i —— ~ ““
‘

m
SS

CHARA'GTEF

Great ethnic .charade;

comes out in a uniq^

'

colorful print oh aver'

natural cotton an

polyester base. It's a
'

very new and ver

;

exciting for lounging

;

entertaining or beac

weekends. By Trffan

background. S{ 10-12

M(!4-16), L(1 &-2Q

ft*

..... *1,0 CSOCRS RLLED: PHONE 2i HOURS A OAY (21?) 10 *£
uii t:X>F. =3 CP MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMER1CAR0. AMERICAN E>"PRE —

^Y V" 1 IfY
_ : ; v.«8^47H & ‘ IttW SHOP MONDAY Til?- t ^V*VJ

A^TCUP >£S(jSi^H3T0PIS.lN STATEN ISLAND ROCKL&NO -
^

"v -SlESTCHESTEF'tC'rJGhSLAI®. NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT pAl* ieTA Y

l oSr LOWESf PRICE EV£R/U^
HVCIliH?

Remember the fir^t
:

; time you ever blushed?

It was probably spring.

/And you were very you rig.

/ Marian Bialac remembers. And how recreates

^ that saf«e.teR€ler--gl0W.^.€O.l0^ito'ft^fe%:
‘ Fresh Bright Pinks. Clear, lustrous sha^

.

of springtime, based on moisture rich

Yatroiin, to give your skin the soft, smooth

look of youth. Yatroiin Moisturizing Liquid

Make-up in Dresden, Opaline, Tea Rose and. Cameo, 12.50

Yatroiin core Lipstick in Cherry-Rink, Misty Rose,

Meliowlark and Sallie Pink, 5.00 Cake Blush ire Pink,. Peach or

Bronze, 5.00 And under it all. Yatroiin Creamy T oz, 7.00.

2 oz, 10.00. improved Yatroiin L'Quide, 1 oz
{
7.00. Toz, 10.00

Marian Bialac make-up artists here, Monday through

Saturday. May 10th-T5th, to help you xfe'rfect your most

erfect blush. With a special gift: Duo Pressed -Powder

in Sea Green or Sky Blue. Yours with any Marian Bialac -purchase .

Cosmetics. First Floor 57th Street Win

•

i

- -a

mmim.

CONTRACT VERSION
Larger, Heavier

Similar chair, 20 mm oval chrome

steel tube, weighs 12 lbs. Extremely

comfortable; available in clear

or amber smoke. jm QQ_ea.
Please inquire: -j&i ior J

re: larger orders. . .

0r
o

r

2°.

QQea.
^^lor 4

re: larger orders.
single “Tso

Piet up *1 Our warelwu'^ or U,c.il iI'-Kcy ?<W*|nnal. Oul ol *"lTy

add 3u ukp. 1 hdlfl. P"* ofd'T * liUi ciia celhKl
No COD MAIL ORDERS 1

Suite IsC. SI Fitih *w„ WYC IOOOJ

74 Fffli Ave. (13 SI.) daily & Sat: 10:30-6:30 New Hour* WA .
.. .

1060 3rd Ave. (63 St.) Mir & SaL l0:30-6:30. Mon., Ttwra. 10-3M 5W -

Wash.. D.C. 3231 M St'.' N.W. FE &4730 to*, n-a. dm. «*»»-. •: r

a
MaH and phone: (212) EL 5-6800, ext 517. Add 1.35 outside deliver area and safes lax where applicable. 7^1 Filth Avenue, New York

nk« AmAudc hi Teak.

I t« s«n *Mcuunr<

|

PARAMUS, H.J,

—

18-1 RouIq 17/1201 ) 265-4004
SCARSOALE. H.Y<—4SS Cenlrn! Avonus/OII) 723-1150

<FLUSHIKG, H.Y.— 185-10 Union Tuinp*i5/{212) 4M-753S
tVAYHE, N.J.

—

Wiltowbrook 785-1650
WOOPPRIDCE, N.J,—Wootlbmlflo Cooler 636-7760

All mail orders to Paramus address

(teller C**ari

8JH(niH*,,ei

^jy>jjl {> IJSjO



leSoymakes fashion^ fed so good!

3?

< assay*

7-11 6^11 6-11 6-11 4-11-6-11 5Vi-10

{not all sizes or colors in all stores;

'Write for New32-Page Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

nhattan: 417. Filth Ave at 38th *44 West 34th ibetw. 5th A bth Aves J

762 LexingtonA*e .M 60th~(opp'Bloonnngrfaies)

Rego Park: 95 32 63rd Rd

.

one block off Queens Mvd.

Manfcastel: Aft S Shopping Center

J* Plaza Shopping Center • WSowfaiook Mai • Woodbridge Center

SANKaMERICABD AND MA5TER CHARGt HONORED •

Mill & Phone Onten Telephone pl2) 72S-0IU0 -

UeiMfi* cniiRtn n t.r v*tei tix ur-yuui tfcJ h Y Sute Tu. Sties ow ML S2t»iw

Votes in Congress
Last Week’s Tally for Metropolitan Area

Senate

Slim as a whippet. Superlatively
supple slings to wear now. A
logical choice ror underplaying
any current outfit from jumpers
to skirt suits A glimmer of gilt

delineates the. graceful apron
front. The gold-toned figure
eight completes the perfect
connections.

, J-
Vote on amendment to -allow

nolden of permits for grazing on
naJonal range Ipnds to pay 30

£e":enf of the amount aue the
Federal Government In the form
of range-improvement wort which
passea. <1 to 39, May 3.

Vote On conference report on
hill 10 reconstitute ' the Federal
Election Commission, which passed.
62 to 29. May 4.

3. Vote on resolution staling the
sense of the Senate with respect
to the importance of sound- rela-
tions with the Soviet Union, which
passed, S6 to 7. May 5.

4. Vote on chHd ctay-eare 1 stan-
dards bid. which had qeen vetoed
by the President and required a

two-thirds vote of those present
for passage. Veto sustained. 60
yeas <o 34 nays. May S.

5. Vote on bill to authorize In-

creased United States participation'

in the Asian Development Fund,
which passed. 52 to 32, May 6.

.NEW YORK
1 2 3 4 5

Javits <R> A A A A A
Buckley fC-R) A N Y N N

NEW JERSEY

Case iR).-
Williams ID)

N Y Y Y Y
A Y Y Y Yi

CONNECTICUT
Ribicoff ID) A A A A A
Wetcker (R) N N Y Y Y

.
House

1. Vote on conference report on
bill t.o reconstitute the Federal
Election Commission, which passed.
291 to 81, May 3

2. Vote on conference report on
beef research bill, which passed.
200 to 170, May 3.

3. Vote on child day-care stan-
dards bill, which had been vetoed
by the President and required a
two-thirds vote of those present
for passage. Veto overriden. 301
to 101, May 4.

4. Vote on bill to extend pro-
grams of action, which passed, 367
to 31. May 4.

5. Vote on Environmental Pro-
tection Agency authorization bill,

which passed. 381 to 16, May 4.

NEW YORK
CD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Pika (D) Y N Y Y Y
2. Downey ID) Y N Y Y Y
3. Ambfo <D) Y N Y Y Y
4. Lent CR)
5. WydJer <R>
6. Wolff (D)
7. Addabbo (D>
8. Rosenthal ID)
9. Delaney (D)

10. Biaggi (D)
11.. SdieuerfD)
12. Chisholm (D)
13. Soiarz tD)
14. Richmond (D)
15. Zeferetd (D)
16. Holtzman (D)
17. Murphy <D>
18. Koch (D)
19. Rangel ID)
20. Abzug (D)
21. Badillo (D)
22. Bingham (D)
23. Peyser (RJ
24. Ottinger (D)

.

1 2 3 4 5
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
N N Y Y Y
N N A Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y A Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y NY Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
PYPNFY A A
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
FYPN Y Y .Y
-Y N Y Y Y
YN Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y

CD 1 2 3 4 5

. Fish CRl Y N Y Y Y

. Gilman (R) Y N Y Y Y

. McHugh (D) Y N Y Y Y

. Stratton (D) Y Y Y Y Y

. PattwonfD) Y N PYA Y

. McEwen (R) N Y N Y Y

. Mitchell (R) Y N Y Y Y!

. Hanlev (D) Y Y Y Y Yi

. Walsh' <RV N N Y Y Y

. Horton (Rl Y N Y Y

. Conable IR) Y Y N Y Y

. LaFalce (D> Y N Y Y Y
Nowak ID) Y N Y Y Y

. Kemp <R) Y N N Y Y
, Lundine ID) Y Y Y Y Y

NEW JERSEY
, Florio ID) Y N Y Y Y
. Hughes ID) .Y N Y Y Y
Howard ID) Y N Y Y Y

. Thompson ID) Y N Y Y A
Fenwick fR) Y N Y Y Y

. Forsythe IR) Y Y N Y Y
Maguire <D> Y N Y Y Y
Roe ID) Y N Y Y Y
HeJstosJdiD) Y N Y Y Y
Rodino ID) PYPN Y Y Y
MinishlD) Y N Y Y Y
RinaldOlR) Y N Y Y Y
MeynerlD) Y N Y Y Y
Daniels ID) Y N Y Y Y
Patten ID) Y Y Y Y Y

CONNECTICUT
Cotter ID) Y N Y Y Y
Dodd CD) Y N Y Y Y
GiaimoiD) A A Y Y A
McKinnev(R) Y N Y Y Y
SarasinlR) Y N Y Y Y
Moffet (D) Y N Y Y Y

KEY
Y—'Yea"; N—"Nay"; PY——Paired "Yea"; Ptf—Paired

“Nay"; PR—voted "Present";
A—Absent or did not vote.

Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
A A Y Y A
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y
Y N Y Y Y

CERAMIC TILE FROM ISRAEL
Frostproof 4"x8" & 8"x12"

FOR FLOORS AND WALLS-12 COLORS IN STOCK NOW
Negev Ceramics Ltd. Yerokham, Israel

ATCO FACTORY OUTIET
Hway 3S At Garden State Pkway Bril 117, Keyport, NJ.

201-264-8000 WHOLESALE-RETAIL
Buy Direct Or Brfng This Ad To Your Local dealer

IEWS WORTH PRINTING
IGURE-FLATTERING
;UITS FROM THE

Hewlett-Packard, HP-91. The first battery/AC-operated scien-

tific calculator that delivers a printed record of all your

calculations-wherever you go. Brilliant display easy to read in

office or in the field. Performs statistical, log/trig operations,

rectangular/polar conversions. 3 percentage functions. Compact
enough to travel in briefcase or automobile glove com-

partment. Battery pock, recharger/AC adapter, soft carrying

case included. 500.00.

Hewlett-Packard, HP-27. A hand-held calculator that brings-

you standard scientific functions plus complete statistical/

finandd Operations inducing variances, correlation coeffidents,

normal distributions, net present values. Internal rates of

return for uneven cash flows. Battery pack, recharger

Tl0/I20v AC adapter, soft canylng case inducted. 200.00.

Radio, television, 6th floor. New York and Bergen County.

Chestnut Hid. Fresh Meadows. Garden City, Jenkintown. Manhasset.

New Rochelle, Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains. Mail and

phone orders filled.We regret, no C.O.D.'s.

bl®mingdale's
TOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
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hatever you’re planning forsummer, plan

,j stopping at the Beach Shop first. That’s

-here you’ll find seaworthy suits like these,

id lots more. All inyourhard-toHfmd sizes,

s:0 featuring that special Lane Bryant fit.

ie only hard part is chopping. -
:

—^ U-neck empire tunic of Lycra^spandex/

/ion with control panel and inatching

2?’*’
mts. Green/yeNow floral, 38-46, *42

% Splashy flora! twprparter of quick-dry

7 §itron®nyJon witfesoftcircuiat skirt.

: *4rown/pink T
sizes 3844, *29 ,

'• -1 Pocketed coverup of polyester

. |ce in white, sizes 38 to 46, *21

t-f. Sleek tunic suit withengineered border

)

rint and back support .straps in a black .

l^ound floral of Lycira®spandex, 38 to 52,

-4
:

••

-ieach Shop, Street Floor ••

/;.

m
v*' •

>-

•••;.* - / tm

..

||
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1
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LANEBFQANT
New York. Fifth Are. at 40th St. (21 2) 889-7600 • Brooklyn, Fulton at Smith (212) 855-8300
White Plains, Garden City. Manhasset, Massapequa, Babylon, Huntington. Jamaica, Rego Park. Paramus,

Millbum, Eatontown, Livingston, Brunswick Square Mail * Mail and phone orders add 504 for delivery.

Add $1 .00 for local C.O_D_'s- Outside our delivery area add 1 .35. Add sales lax where applicable.

Three ways to Chirge: Lane Bryant Charge Card. BankAmericarctMaster Charge
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The trio fro

Royal Copenhagen

3.75 with any 6.00. purchase of

Royal Copenhagen. In the trio. After Shave
'

2 02.; Cologne, 2 02 .; Music Oil, 2 02 .

Ensemble for the man of sophistication.

Inspired by Danish tradition and the

open life of the sea. Royal Copenhagen After

Shave, 4 oz. r 7.50; Cologne, 4 oh., 9.00

The ultimate essence— fragrance blended

of fine natural oils to be distinctive,

long lasting. Royal Copenhagen Musk Oil

Cologne, 4 oz., 9.00 Musk Oil Sproy Cologne,

4 02 ., 9.00 Street Floor, lord & Taylor

Colt Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

And at all lord & Toylor stores
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Apartnientnouse o^ DodgeSite
^

Refected by C<>nTOamfyBoar^

By CARTER& HORSLEY -

' The design . of- a - 33-sto^y overtures-aod nothing.'tether
apartment building -to replace with regard to them Has- bo'
the-- shuttered.- six-story Dodgwcurred;’'' •* .-*•
Mansion on Fifth Avenue .at • Gordo* Dixon. the' director
61st street has been rejected 0t development for tbesodety
by Community3oard 8. .

• winch is now at 112 East 64th
In addition, the Asia Society Street, said- that the - society

disclosed that it "was consider-: was aware that several propos-
ing properties on the Dodge ties.on -the- Dodge block -were
block as a site fornew- quarters available 'and' that the block
to honse.the $10 million art ool- war. one of several sites it was
lection given it by ' Jotm D. considering. - ; •••

Rockefeller 3d, -/the society’s Eadier th£? week, die congre
founder. ‘ ' gation of the Central Presbytery

Despite the vote of the -local ian Church; at ParirAmiue and
board, which wras IS to ;9'with 64th Street, rejected plans to

4 abstentions, the new owners sell the church to the society.
Of the Dodge property. Bernard Mr. Dixon said - the society
Spitzer -and Marvin S. Winter, hoped the church would recon-
lntend.to submit the proposal sider the

-

society’s offer, which'
as is to the City Planning Com- was reported to be about 32.6
missicm on’ Wednesday. Their pmfllion.

.

proposal also requires variances ' The' GePrgian-style Dodgd
from the Special Fifth Avenue mansion, surrounded by over-
Zoning District. '

1 growu' and fenced •' yards. was
Opposition by board members built in Mrs. Eth# Ger-

to tile plan, as designed by W- aldine Dodge, a niece of John
rich Franzen. architect, cen- D. Rockefeller. She diedm 1973
jtered on Its height its design, and had rarely occupied -the

the number of parking spaces house, using it for occasional

to be provided in a garage, the shopping trips from her estate

heed for a mid-block plaza so in Madison, NJ.
! dose to Central Park and the Apart from the Carlton House
incompatibility of a brown apartment, building fronting on
brick facade with the typical Madisotb^vewie, the remainder
limestone fronts of Fifth of the -block-is composed of

Avenue buildings. low-risff.iMtf&ngs, including

BockAid gfe gSgffSl£&£
In addition, opponents argued It assumed,^-

Uhfcjouf Master Charge or BankAmeneard

that the project should contri- real estate ir^rtry-before 'the!
bute more than the apprari- Dodse stfe that the hulk tirctlid*
mately $223,000 it planned to Sock
give to an account earmarked sentble®r?dfte jmajor'jnixed-
for improving and maintaining ^ facSky.^iSud* a ^fevelop-

Pf* and pedestrian areas meat, WWewejr, wtoiltfrfiave <£o
along Fifth Avenue. overcome "zOning^Q^st^tes be-
Mr, Winter confinned yester- cause tbcblpck fe. broken up

day that the Asia Society had into diffefetk ionS apd1design t

approached Mr. Spitzer about problem^* st^aih^g, 8dm the
integrating its new quarters m famous-.•byline sjlfcodcfies of
the proposal. He saki that Mr. the Pierre and Sherry Nether-

j

Spitzer had “declined their lands Hotels. . [

rCHANDUERS
895 FIFTH AVE. • KINGS PLAZA* CROSS COUNTY CENTER • MANRASSET

IUD-ISLAND Pt^ZA- ROOSEVELT HELD . SMITH HAVEN MAU. -

GREENACaSS.VALLEYSTREAM * GARDEN STATE PLAZA
.. JMLLOWBROOKMALL* LIVINGSTON MAU.» WOODBRIDGE CENTER
ffaSqdefS, KhJSf.OQvosta^ Please, no C.O.D/S. Phone MUrrayMM&£140.
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-The latestrnelectronic.qction games
books up in sebonds television
for instanfhome entSffcSinm^ltand

_

• fami(Y fun. Througttlhemapjp of
digital scanning" the screenjpf$our
own television becomesth&SGene
of action worthy of qajterpq^tat

Wimbledon orthefinal rouhd’of
StanleyCup piay-offs.

_

A Video Action fit brings you a
choice of tennis or hockey for2 or4
players. Or you can pit your skillsand

strategy againstthe play-making
of "the Robot." Battery orAC

operated. 200.00. Six "C" cell
batteries. 4.80.AC adapter. 10.00.
B. Executive Tennis? Singles action
versus an opponent or play against

an automatic return. Complete
with AC adapter, 70.00.

C. Pong by Atari. Tennis for two,
rain or shine. Digital scoring

lr._,
complete with 4 ”D" cell batteries.

100.00. Optional AC adapter, 10.00.

S
n
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0
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n
S 7Vs' 6th Hoor New York andSergen Qsunly, Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows,

S[f^u
C,Ty' Jenkintown, Manhasset, NewRochelle, Short Hills, Stamford and White Rains.
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\ WESTPORT, Conn., May 8—
jgmtfay dulclren number in

he. Hundreds in Fairfield Coun-
y^very y®^’ according to the

tfiee, and unto a few years

an fte area offered no haven
jijuchyoungsters.

. jut now, two halfway houses
jjH fc" the Saugaturh Congre^
ggtaf&i Church here have
pened their doorstoalt young-

las who need 'temporary;

.jjjfe Youth Home Ministry,.-as

i

^program is called. grew out
!

f:the church's-- long-standing

\ otctice of maintaining an open
iiiiJge for^festport’s teen-m Gradually, _the Rev, Ted
Osklns, the minister,, realized

*^ the chorch housefryouth-

il
overnight guests m'tae-'. and

, ore frequenQy.

, ‘fit was difficult to icll

uneone he- couldn't- stay." Mr.
asfeins. recalled, “particularly

cause we- always told the
da that'ih^church was open

ST **»““ There were times

;
3fSJS?1s,

.“> 5ltep“2

After consulting with the po-
i uee and community agencies,
e the church opened its first halt-
i way house in downtown West-
port in 1973, followed Quickly
Dy a second home.- The Rev.
Ray Emerson and his Dutch
wife, ineke, a teacher of chil-
orerr with learning disabilities.
dMame house parents for the
bpys heme, with the Rev.
Douglas Miller and his wife,
Jacqueline, an elementary-
Khool teacher, as the girls'
house parents.

.
“It all came together at the

rtfeht time,” Mr. Hoskins ex-
plained? ‘If Doug hadn’t been
here doing a community project
as a Yale divinity school stu-
dent, it might never have hap-
pened.”
Since opening, the two houses

nave sheltered over 200 teen-
age boys and girts, for periods
ranging from overnight to

1 lengthy stays. Not all are run-
1 aways, nor is every situation a

crisis. Some youths need time
away from such family prob-
lems as divorce, violence, al-

ienation. alcoholism and drug
abuse. Others simply need a
place to Jive temporarily.
At any one time about five

girls and seven or eight boys
occupy each house, mostly
from mdidle-class families of
Westport and surrounding
towns, but occasionally from
distant areas and even over-
seas.

Essentially, the houses are
places to work out adolescent
problems and the “normal fa-

mily breakdowns,” as Mr. Mil-

ler refers to them. Referrals
come by way of the police,

school counselors, doctors, lo-

cal agencies and even parents.

Youngsters are rarely turned
away and are usually permitted
to stay overnight, giving the
house parents time to assess

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976

sHaven in Fairfield

their problems and determine its credit, can the program be

their placement. considered successful? The

With access to the pxofes- house parents point to their ob-

sionals and agencies in the who has a baliet
area, the bouse parents make

5Cholarahip, the child of di-

referrals to other programs and -vorced parents who is meeting
residential treatment centers her mother for the first time
when appropriate. in 15 years, the drug exper-

The house rules, as Mr. imenter who is now “straight.'’

Emerson explains them, are But on the everyday, undra-

simple: “No booze, no grass, made level, house parents see

and no stolen merchandise in their surest successes—estab-
the house. Any of these means lishing good rapport with
instant eviction.” youngsters and helping them to

There are responsibilities, mature,

such as housekeeping chores Mr. Miller not only envisions

and attending meals and house a continuing life for the two
meetings. In the more struc- houses, but also hopes that the

tured boys’ home, a “contract" idea will be taken over by
is worked out with each boy. churches in other communities,

helping him to assess his situa- .'It’s a perfect project for all

tion and develop effective cop- churches and synagogues,” said

ing techniques. The-giris' home Mr. Miller, "because they can

is run more informally, with avoid the red tape of other or-|

the Millers offering help and ganizations, and because such;

advice when the girls come to a project is certainly in line:

them. . with their mission and out-;

With a three-year history to reach functions.” '

OUR INSCRUTABLE
ORIENTAL RUG
BUYER SAID

WE NEED ROOM!

20%to %

CLEARANCE
ONA SELECT GROUP

OF 100% WOOL

IN A

rr^-ffHe**-*-

RUGS
Behold these remarkable buys! Our . v

Inscrutable One in his wisdom has de-

dded to reduce the prices on a large

'selection of handmade 100% wool India

Rugs in order to make room for a large

shipment of merchandise. There are ...

many colors, styles Sc quantities to choose ...:

from. But hurry. \1 ..
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‘ No. matterwhose mother you are, or even if you aren't, find the fashions
.

'

• you're looking for atthe prices you want to pay! You've seen them nationally advertised

. .. : : fbrrnuohmore, dresses, ensembles, pant outfits, tooi.We-cijtoutthe labels

anti cut down the prices, -so you can celebrate the savings now! Cottons; 'polyesters,

. ; .

;

lightweight blends in lighthearted colors galore. Sizes 6-16. It's a special sale

/ for a special.someone, you! Miss Ohrbdch; 4ih Floor, N.Y.'' !

;&attheOhrbach'snear.'you:-
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* • Reg. or value ’

(Just 12) 6x9’. .*$330...,.
s
149

(Just 6) 6x9!i... $248 J199
(Just 8) -8 x 10:....*.$299 to $329... J229
(Just 10) 9 X 12’..... *$550

(just 4) 9.x i2’......, $642 .........:;
$39 !

Qust 12) 9 x 12’. ,...$499 to $530.,:....- 39!
* Sold at leadingNewYorkDept Store All sizes approx.

Other sizes available at similar savings

The oriental rugcollection at

iijprt IP 'Mf t« ‘M F. OL^BM-^-CfHTEP- Qae*oA Svrt al«>«d(iliA,ep aK«. Wai.-S«l.‘9.45 M 959. WESfBUfl**, l.l. M lli«

31. Vea. T"'-,r* ’0 8.oP. u
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1300 OLD COUNTRY RD., WESTBURY, LL
OPEN MON.—SAT. 10 A.M. 10 10 P.M. (516) ED 4-9000

OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TODA\
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Graduate Studies Planned

By Fordham in Tarrytown
* • .f .V*

Viv'-

£ST 1902

9
Candy

By JAMES FERON
SptcUJ to Tb* TortTUa«_

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.—Ford- when the margin for error Is so

ham University is moving to small and when collapse is. so

a well-worn path that is likely planning flor moves puctj
to be traveled by other mstitn- ^ this."

t

tions seeking new enrollments, planning of a- sort does ex-

The university Is opening ist, Sister Dorothy Ann said,

graduate-level programs in so- in the associated colleges, of

dal work, education and bust-

ness administration at Mary-
Regente^slted TteJ

mount College, using the roll- gxonalism.*
M

ing hilltop campus of this liber- "We're divided into regions
a} arts school for women for and if I want to start a nurs-

evening and' weekend classes ing program, for example, I

open to both men and women. mu?t aPP15r to *he State Edu-

1 ^^^unXSiti^hfve school^
tLsssss *32 ™ *

last decade, some offering only b^* J - doim*
a few classes and others, like .

But what Fcrthamte dQmg

Pace University, developing sat- “ tno^g 10.^3^00]t^dats
ellite campuses serving thou- not®0®®

tw l̂n
sands. They -just

.
:

i |

. AFFORDS4UC

t-
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Merging the leather with the rope creates a high-spirited

casual that stands tall when it comes to terrific fashion! Rust,

camel, navy, white calf. 6%-9 N, 5-11 M, 5-11 VI. "$24 Shop

evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

MANHATTAN—665 W. 181st St at B’way »7E. 14th St at 5th Awe.

BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse • 128 E. 1 70 St -

BROOKLYN—Kings Plaza Shopping Center (Upper Level)

REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard
WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaronecfc Aue. fOpposite MaeysJ • no C.O.D. s

Mall APhart* (Mm: Telephone (212) S84-33QQ. AddtlJlS detveiy choyt.8ebN.Y.C. solea taxor your localN.Y.

State tax. Sizes over 10. $2 extra. Send orders to 2427 Grand Concourse. Bmuc. NY. 10468.

Send for free brochure all sues and .ill colors not in ail stores

SHORTALL
GIRLS

romp in summer’s favorite fashion, as is,

.or with tee tops underneath
Built-up shortalls

by Sparkle Sportswear

in cotton/polyester, with pork

chop pockets, pull-thru sashes

A. Canvas with zip front,

mock cuffs. White with

navy or red print.

B. Zip front, mock cuffs.

White/red/navy or

white/green/yellow.

Each, 4 to 6x, 7.50.

7 to 14, 8.50.

Shops for Girls,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

trend is increasing, especially X^
for the institutions finding their

jjJJ
7®}* “Jjf *nit8a£ ww

student bodies shrinking and 2
dded) J52 'X

revenues falling. The presi- have been repting space to

5SS tf Fordbam - and Mmy-
Mm.nl- nffomH nihfti* nwsorH; last two semesters for them toM rw50n8,

run some first-level courses in
nowever.

their master, of social work
Pressure Relieved program.”

The Rev. James Finlay of The College of New Rochelle

Fordham . said: ‘The intention also has reversed the trend by
is to relieve the pressure on thrusting into the city. It oper-

our Lincoln Center campus ates an undergraduate adult

while serving, a growing need program at-Co-op City in the

for advanced education in Bronx and a degree program
these fields north of New York for members of District Council

City.” 137 of the American Federation

“There is no graduate school Iof State, County and*Municipal

of social work between Man- 1Employees at union headquart-,

hattan and Albany. We have ers.

found a complete lack of train- Dr. Stanley Mullin, a vice

ing in the field in tins area as president of Pace University,

well as a lack of opportunity said that “more and more of<

for updating skills.*’ the students are staying in

Dr. Robert E. Christ!n, Mary- Westchester for., their educa-

mMint's president, said: tion. We found a real market

Tfs a perfect fit We have and a real need when we open-

space here that is not being ed the new campus in 1963.”

used late afternoons, evenings The university how serves

and weekends, while Ford- 2.400 full-time and evening stu-

ham's graduate schools were dents in undergraduate ' pro-

filled to capacity at Lincoln grams at its Pleasantville cam-
Center.” pus as well as 800 graduate

Fordham also has a campus students in' the county. Pace

at Rose Hill in the Bronx and recently purchased the College

the university has hinted in the of White Plains for graduate

past that it might abandon and undergraduate courses and

Rose Hill for another location, has recently received state per-

Not so. said Father Finlay. “We mission to open, a law school

are investing $6 million in cur- there in the fall,

rent construction at Rose HU) ff the pool of "traditional

and are very satisfied with the age” students, as one president
campus, where we have our defined it, is drying up, adult
largest undergraduate pro- possibilities are increasing, es-

gram.” peciaUy among women.
Fordham’s move to Tarry- Fatfaer p^y said the ma-

town, which will take place
jorjty of the 300 to 350 stu-

next fall, has .stirred strong daQts expected at Maiymount
views. Some college presidents.^ faJ1 under h ;5 program
such as Donald Gnmewald of^ouid.be "mature women.” He
Mercy College in Dobbs Ferry, expect to attract
welcomed what he felt was evi- women who are. finishing or
dence of a growing trend. extending their education. He

“I say if it benefits the pub- noted, that • only 900 of the
lie, it’s good.” he said. Others, 3,000 undergraduates at the
like Sister Dorothy Ann Kelly Lincoln Center campus’ were
of the College of New Rochelle, 0f traditional college age„

-A few months ago. the na-
if we are not sum ... -

X*aSiham is going to offer a mas- .^v raarire^ issued a rail for
incrwSnperiiitatkm with

while Pw and Iona Coliege «^WfltraditionalTprograms serv-arealrttdy doing so ” “n0W
Q

. cUente^T Older.

m $ -

tea.*gw
m

Fordham has no business, fufiy employed, part-ttae . and
here in Westchester, she nonresidential students ‘9ioIdup here m westenester, she nonresidential students •'hold

continued. We have enough promise for growth and ex-
trouble making ends meet as pansion in graduate education'
it is. In these times, when fi- Purina the next decade,”- the
nancial and P«™end board said,
sources are so badly stretched,

!
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Then rip off this coupon

andgetyour i

pictures for »ess! %^^
^ICTUBAMA 1 Pidurjna Plaza, EnjttwOTd. N J D7E3I

I
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• The web of college affijia-

Mafia Figure Corvicted Itions is' extensive and yaried.

fin Inrnmp Tax Champs The New School for Social Re-
un income i ax unarges

for example/ serves

Twrmnrr Mav n mpn_A several hundred students,many
iLriJ Artnv of them adults, 4n classrooms

reputed Mafia leader, Anthony ^ White- Plains . city
Giacalone, has been convicted

cr-hools .

7

?n
nS^ I's'SS The New School offers grsd-

]03'm
uat» faculty programs and a

.V*.»w *5
fesswrjs»4sraia?y&.

iMranons and a seven-
sul)urtMn Jtmients attracted to,

^Sr V7 v-osne niH
tho.progrinhp Pffen fiditfiett at

Mr. Qacafene 57 years old, ^ 12th Street cmnpus m^Iani 1

a former resident of suburban
hattan

Grosse Pointe, who currently _ .
'

. . ... ^
lives in Miami, Fla., was indict-

ed April 9. 1975, on four counts necfacut began offenng a grad-

of evasion for the years 1965 uate program in education at

through 1971. Rockland County. Community
Following the verdict United Co^e^B ' fc fe^^that,

States District Court Judge Da-
J

nany s
i,
urjLntr\

1feire commut-i

moo J. Keith continued Mr. Gia- Fairfield fr°ro the area
|

cailone's personal bond of SI 00,- west “,e Hudson River.

000 aod his travel restrictions Some of Mercy College's 1

to the southern district of Fk>n* 4,300 students are studying

da and eastern district of Mich- pharmacy at the. Dobbs Ferry

igan. campus under a. Long -Island— University program; while
others are taking undererad-

Phone Calls About Sex uate courses at Mary's own
in _ jj u -. * extension centers in Yorktown
Allegedly monitored Heights, White Plains and the

Mly 8 Mr. Grunewald said a Rock-
fAPj— Conversations about land county policeman was
sex have -been monitored taking a criminal justice course

“l..?
0

, lm at Merry “rather than drive all

L25?8 °f Mdl toe way into the city to John
Jay- where it would be cheaper

according to a fonner oper- for him."

. . . “People would rather avoid™ »id the hassle." he said, especiaUy
tJl0Se who must take evening
c?urses m dtfficult areas of the

(jucntly 3X, ui8 P&ciiic Tct€* citv« “EsD&ndin? inio tlis
ra^aJ

rv»
0fS;e ^ tbe suburhs also serves people who

ch^Si?Ti!
nu' misht not otherwise have cone

"iwjf
she worked there to college,” the Mercy College

FACTORY FRESH KODAK FILM WITH OUR PROCESSING!
• SHSLE 3 PACT
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finished prints (border-
less sHk round comers!
or slides.
We secret Master Chars*
and BankAmericard by
Phone or Mail cn orders
cf SltJornxire.

Call 24 hours a dey.

(212) 73S-397Q
(2011 569-0533

1 PICTURAMA PLAZA
tunriimm&iwhiaa

ENGLEWOOD, NJ.^7631

made the allegations at a
Public Utilities Commission
hearing on a request by the
telephone company for a
$119 million rate increase.
She said that employees

who worked on wiring and
computers would “go through
the circuitry until they found
some conversation ' that had
something to do with sex or
was between some well-
known persons, and would
th?n put it on a loudspeaker.”
A company spokesman said

such monitoring was “strict-

ly against company policy
and any offender can be dis-

ciplined for doing it.”

president said. "It has opened!

QUILTS
MADE EASILY

flnat Cifts Bf
‘twrOm Unis « Breri*

Pfcwsanl Way to Buy
emiTTtommr'soeMm
bkm nun... margins

PACKAGES of SQUARES
For Twin $19.99
For Double $23.95

Kins ff Owen P*8«
SWwfng Chvgw Si. met mIm ta*

Sred Ctwek or Moiwy Order;

R&WSarff
213 Sanun«nita PIace
rankan.N.V. 10703
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See you NEXT at Alexander's. Lexmoton Avenue. 2nd
purchases with Master Charge. (Minimum
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NORMAN HARVEY, AMERICA’S
LARGEST MODEL HOME DECORATOR,

OPENS THEIR 40,000 SQ. FT
FURNITURE DESIGN CENTER

TO THE PUBLIC!
incorporating the most exciting furniture styles from the ifnitad States and the desgn capi-

tal> of Europe, our interior design staff has compiled a record of excellence unparalleled in

in the-Industry; last year alone, Norman Harvey Associates won 7 national awards of exesf-

enca for-innovative Interior Design. . .we can do the same for you.

Whethovyou require one accent piece or an entire superbly designed home, visit our Design
Center non. Our furniture is out of this world, but our prices are dowp tq earth.
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U^er Group Making Changes in Manhattan Valley, on Upper West Side
SiVls ° ^gnlry.,r apatmBnrb?

ni'rity for the "" ™Ploy«I whenever possible in block arts between 100th end the West Side Urban Renewal median income for Manhattan
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]t Federal program. The families were increasingly helpfulto the
abandoned buddings in this Avenue, which took nine:

.'*^Csa Cftygujosial and burned-out crfet^tirectar^f
“"“rtMon- receive the difference between city's housing problem. area and the numbers are grow- months to complete, was fi-

S!?:T •- conversion for the HoS^anrf SJSUiSS f
nd 0,6™n"t “For the first time." he >"3 at an incredible rate," said nanced with a municipalioan

;

-

C*n^-V1.

•

'

J‘ organize- Development Administration
are- asked to pay under the pro- added, “there is recognition at!Jose Acuna, director of the for 5258,263. Tenants will pay

;

•
V
v
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,?

“In we .West Side Uriwi Re-
's
, ¥l.ween 15 the state and city level of the

|
corporation. "If vou don't reno- an SS50 equity and a monthly

I- held newal Area." he said referring °J H
,e,r™?me* need to emphasize rehabilita- these buiidinss thev are

rent of S206 - a,thouS h this *>«
**°nd reha- to the consTrucSon^S

Manhattan VaUey Devel- tion as there is no money for!” L„ *fnfS,iS?” be reduced by the subsidy pro-
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l
,s ** first new construction. The corpora- 5 _!

d
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gram. Plans for another re-,
-tenement(taken in the lSt J3 uP^ in

icommunity-operated group in tion. is the most viable group daI,zed -^ neighborhood loses habilitation project at 927 Co-
1

'logs « 531*33 Columbus! the area south of MSnEttaSiS? ?? to receive a sponsor's I've seen in view of the fiscal vilaUy. We’re trying to build a.hunbus Avenue are being de-

flevto*t. were abandoned IValley.' “thousand-; nf
rr0m “* Housing and De- situation." -core of stable housing in the veloped under a special pm-

i, ryeareago as a result ofjmoved out and landed in^fn Administration. Op- • area." gram. Pijns for another reha-
u fysitf .fkes. Tlie 16 new hattan Valiev. Thev couldn't

unl
j! 0OW with no city. Founded In 68

; Manhattan Valley houses bilita tion project at 927 Co-,
v -tJtJirt- were created Williford the new houcinp in >ha -.u

or federal funds and! The group was founded in just under 27.000 people ac* lumbus Avenue are being de-

;
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“Postal Fees Force Maritime Dav Posters Info Cheaper Berths

Pert

Note*

WERNER BAMBERGER
For the lest 19 years early

May has meant the appear*
ance of a new Maritime Day
pofetec in post offices aU
enter the country and on the

sides of mail trucks In major
cities. This year
it's gotng to be
different. The
Maritime . Ad-
ministration 'in
Washington,

’ which, with major steamship
.... industry trade associations,

‘sponsors the annual poster

.contest, open to high school
’»_ students all over the nation,

said 'last week 'it had to
forgo the privilege of dis-

playing this year's poster at

_ post office facilities.

a spokesman said the rea-

son was money.
He went on to explain that

live United States Postal serv-

ice for the first time this year

had insisted on a charge for

displaying the posters. The
charge, he said, would have
been $2.50 a poster per post

office per week. The service

is now under private man-
agement

This, he estimated, would
have come to some $20,000
for the Maritime Administra-

tion. He added, “There's no
way We can afford it-"

This year's poster, showing
: a container ship on a red and
f;.white ocean, under the legend

American—It Costs No
^ More,", he said, will be dis-

played through private chan-*
nris, with the help of mari-
time organizations, banks,

and other businesses.

•
The United States District

Court for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York last week
acquired a new member
.whose presence on the court
might be a judicial asset in

view of the fact that the
district handles more mari-
time law cases than any
ether in the country.

The new member is Charles
S. Haight 3d. who was sworn
in Monday by Chief Judge

David S. Edelstein. Mr.

Haight, who is 45, is a third-

generation-admiralty lawyer,

and was a partner in the law

firm of Haight, Gardner, Poor

& Havens. His late father

and grandfather were also

specialists in this type of law.

Judge Haight, who was
nominated by President Ford

in February and confirmed

by the Senate in March, said

he wasn't sure to what ex-

tent the court would avail

itself- of his specialized

knowledge.

*TU take any case that

comes along," he said.

As a result of Judge
Haight’s joining the court,

the tribunal for the first time

in 35 years will have an ad-

miralty law specialist among
its judges.

The previous judge to be

an admiralty expert was the

late John M. Woolsey. who
was appointed in 1929 and
retired in 1943.

•
The port will lose two regu-

lar members of its cruise fleet

later this year, the 24,000-ton

Norwegian America liner

Sagafjord, and the 23,000-

ton Veendam of Holland
America Cruises.

Norwegian America said

last week the Sagafjoid

would go into layup after

Oct 15. when she returns

here from a fall Mediterranean
cruise.

Holland America said the

Veendam would be based at

Miami next year under an
agreement by which Holland
America acquired the busi-

ness of Miami-based Monarch
Cruise Lines:

Monarch already operates
a sLstcrship. the 23,000-tan

Monarch Sun, the former
Volendam. The Veendam
will be renamed the Monarch
Star and will offer 10- and
11-day cruises from Florida

next year.

Norwegian America said

the relatively small passenger

capacity of 450 of the

Sagafjord was not enough to

operate the vessel profitably.

•
A familiar work horse in

local waters moved uptown
last week.
She was the Army Corps

of Engineers dredge, Goeihals,

which had been at work in

the Lower Bay, but Which is

now engaged in maintenance
dredging in the Hudson River
m the Weehawken-Edgewater
area. She is expected to be
deepening channels in that
sector of the river for two
months.

The single-stack, . 500-foot

craft is known as an- ocean-

going hopper dredge,- a tech-

nical term fora giant vacuum
cleaner that sucks mud into

hoppers aboard. , which are

opened' below for.dumping,

spoil at sea.

inl/nl

ON FIFTH AVENUE
Superlative ihoe-manship. Our sharp
Florsheim flats 4hat bridge the seasons.

Nattily shaped, well-heeled in the cur-

rent stacked design. The indispensible

moc walker of the western world.
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Denver. White or black patent; bone, tan. mahogany , blue or black calf. 530

AAAA, Ml; AAA. 7-11; AA. A, 61.-11; B. 5- 11; C. 5!i-J l;D»-5':-1Q.
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,• Write lor New Catalog *

FIFTH AVENUE
- • Florshefm • Air Step • Town A Country

385 Fifth Are. at 36th t Open,Von. & Thun, to 2pin,
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED .

{“

Mail (3S5 Flflh Ave.'. NY. 100 16} and phone (21 2) 663-33C0 Orders. Add SI .25 for dalrvery^irSo^N.

or applicable N.Y. State Sales Tax. Add S? for sizes over 10. Please specify second color choice.-
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While or mocha weather-

d umbrella sW ,e15% OFF to 25% OFF
t nre 0»ntny chairs an

resistant
powder-caated^^ ^ fee eorly tar the best selection.

tables,
occasional tables and

• __ o|l lord & Taylor stores

dining

Eighth Floor, lard & Taylor, Fifth Avenue. A selection
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Collectors, take note. We scoured England
and the Continent for.these antique canvases

^

...
of the 18th and 19th centuries. .

.

•'You*ll select from landscapes, seascapes, florals,'

still fifes, portraits, and hunting scenes of the rom^n
arid classic periods. These beautiful oils are

;; priced between $100 and $5000
and handsomely framed.

We suggest that you visit us as early
as possible to see the entire collection,

this week only. Eighth floor,
Fifth Avenue store only.

*
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ft-Ffipestries Depicting Life in New York and Dating to 1912 Are Restored
41

Co^tinn«4Sn»i.Page I

nan
$

tbem.as

* unit •

to whom?
"WeTe not realjy sure,”

said Set Moinjian, a member
of the academy's board of
{prectors who was instru-

mental in persuading the
{^yejHvqld.Mr. Korenfcm to
{joaat&iHS collection to the

sCbooI,
t*J'Vhat we are sure of

is that they belong in New
York."

New York is where they

were conceived, in the dye'

of Albert Hfflrter. New York is

. where they bung. New York
is what Is portrayed on them,

from the 1613 escape from
tie “Burning Ship Tiger”, in

ffew York Bayto the Zouaves
fighting a Tire in New York
ial86i.
• ip between, the 64-year-

old tapestries make up a vir-

tual Bicentennial exhibition

of early N$w. York City bis-

~

tory, from Peter Minuit's

landing in the colony in 1625,

the surrender of New Amster-
dam to the English in 1664,

the exefcbtion of Nathan “Hale

in \77Sr%te inauguration of
GeorgeWashington in- 1789

and the celebration of the
completion of the Erie Canal
in 1825.

This tapestry shows “Construction of Fort Amsterdam,
1626, by Kryn Frederycke, Engineer of Peter Minnit.”

Impressed by Visit"

even-

mgs

That they should
tually be reunited in this

ismall, private Pennsylvania
(reUgipUs school not only at-

jingular dedifca-.

(t&tt of Jwr.yKQreniam in ooV
lecting'them. but also under-
scores the unique quality of
the school itself, which has
emerged .in the last year as

the unifying core of the
Philadelphia area's. 10,000
Armenian-Americans.

Mr. Momjian and John
Sudjian, chairman of the
school’s board of directors,
talked recently of bow the
school had been adopted by
the Armenian community and
given money and technical
expertise during its construc-
tion and properties to lease.
But mostly they talked about
the tapestries and how they
irrived there.

'Mr. foreman had visited

he school several months

ago at the suggestion of
: Armenian friends in Philadel-
phia, ' and was “so im-
pressed,” Mr. Momjian said,
“he told us he wanted to do
something for the school,"
He wrote the school telling

V-the- board that he had 21 tap-
estries' depicting events in
American history and. sug-
gested- that Philadelphia was
ideal to- exhibit them >antf

earn^money for the school.
-He -sent pictures 'of. the
tapestries, which range from
7 feet by 6 feet to as*. large

a$
v 33 feet by 7 feet Tne

board, said. Mr. Sudjian, was
impressed

.
"and asked Mr.

foreman ’ if they could sell

them if they wished. He
wrote back,. "Anything for

the school is all right with
me.’* *, •

Then, when the descrip-

tion of them was sent along,

“we found an the scenes
were from New York,” Mrv .

Momjian said, and he began

inquiring about them among
New York tapestry and rug
dealers and in libraries. Mr.
foreman did. likewise, Jong

distance from his home in

San Diego.

What they turned up was:
They were created from
original designs painted by
the America u mural painter

Albert Herter. Mr. Herter, the
father of Christian Herter,

Secretary of State under
President' Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, was a devotee of

French tapestry work and
had done murals and paint-
ings in Versailles and several
commissions for the French
Government in the early part

of this century.

Mr. Herter was commis-
sioned to do them by the
Harriraan family, and com-
pleted them—through the ef-

forts of 60 Aubusson-trained
weavers imported from
France—in 1912. Although
Mr. foreman said the com-
mission was for $850,000, to

reproduce them today, he

said, would cost $i0 million.

An artist “wanted $350,000
just to reproduce in paint on
paper," be added.

The artist, who died in

1950, studied at the Art Stu-
dents . League and with
Carroll Beckwith in New ‘

York end biter Tn Paris under
J. P. Laurens. He was known
For his murals and his! work -

was exhibited, and. was rep-

resented in European 7 and
American collections.' Seven
other -tapestries^ of .his, en i

titled “Giffa '.of the .
Old

World," >were commissioned

in 1913 and hung in the St.

Francis Hotel in San Fran-
cisco.

Neither Mr. Momjian nor
Mr. foreman know how the

21 tapestries went from the

Harriman family to the Mc-
Alpin Hotel, or exactly how
or when they were’ sold
piecemeaL

*

In 1951, Mr. foreman, on a
nig-buying trip, was repeat-
edly entreated by an Italian

dealer to look at a tapestry
that he said had “American
writing" at its base. "But I

did go to look. I didn't know
tapestries. I knew rugs. It

looked fine to me. So 1

bought it."

He and his wife' washed
the tapestry and “I darned
near fell over."

"There was George Wash-
ington." he said.

It was washed 10 limes
and its colors came through.
Mr. Korenian said he worked
three years reweaving with
silk and wool—using the ani-
line dyes that were popular
in Mr. Herter' s time—and
virtually restored it to its
1912 -brilliance.

Over the next 2Q years Mr.
Korenian haunted libraries

and dealers. He found three
of the Hjerters in England,
two in Scotland, two in Bel-
gium, several in France .and

' Germany and seven in -New
York' in "a 77th Street juftk-

shop"- in 11)59.

He completed the set with

a purchase in Lebanon in
1971. Washed, rewoven and
restored, the set was ap-
praised at $650,000 and in-

sured for $500,000, and it

sat in Mr. foreman's stor-
age house—as Pasadena
State College kept asking for
them—until he visited the
Armenian Sisters Academy.

Called Unique

Mr. Korenian, who said

that tapestry weaving is a
European art. a French art

in particular, maintains that
the tapestries are artistic

pieces.

"They are unique," he said.

“Each is one of a kind.

They are the only bet of

American historical tapestries

in existence.”

To the academy, he said

last week, “1 am giving them
to you."

And, Mr. Momjian said,
eager to raise money for
the school: “There's some-
body in New York, there has
to be, who wants them for

New York. My Lord, they're
a Bicentennial event all by
themselves."
Meanwhile, five of them

hang bn the waiL of the
makeshift gymnasium in the
Armenian Sisters Academy,
over the piano, over the gym-'
nastic wooden blocks and
'over the tape on the floor

that tells the children where
to 'stand for their school
buses.

MAY FUR SALE
Pant Coats

$250.-$495.

(reg. S4 95.-$895 .)

variety of fur/leather

as well as mink, one of a kind

Pictured dyed beige lamb and
matching leather $350. (reg. $695.)

All Furs labeled as to country of orgin.

Master Charge/BankAmericard

136-49 E. PUTNAM AVENUE, CWStWKB, COON- 0*930

M3-TO 9-801 2 • MSfllfi IN BEAK

ExH 3, CuDectiait Hreway * Open Saturdays

Oj J
d

Carrano
677 Fifth Avenue, New York City (21 2) 752-6111
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Armenian Nuns Operate

Open-Classroom School
ii

- Sprcfal W Tfje Km? Tort Times

RADNOR, Pa. — Thirteen buildings,

ears ago, the idea of a pri-

nary school that would pro*

«rve the Armenian language
md alphabet, and the cus~~

orris of that repeatedly dis-

ilaced people, and which was;

eligious in essence but pro-!

ressive in its teaching meth-

selling them-—all
with the support of the Ar-
menian community — until
.the .purchase in 1970 of the'
-estate of Stephen Philibosian*
•at former nig merchant

;
-

: The school - aefatfred a.

board of directors steeped
iritis Investment andnfinan-

dology, existed only in the~ cCal tafcnt Within five years
Sister Jeannette

and -twordther-^meW
j*Mier order, the Arme-

isters of the Immacu*
Conception, came here

n£|963 ~ at the request of

fig&'Stephen Stepanian of

faiadelphia to begin a day
j
yhool.

i Monsignor Stepanian, pas-

br .of St Mark's Church in

Ja*
:

is generally re-

'fbe founder of the
Church in America.

.fhe'-esfate; .was not only
turired m£o ;a combined tra-

ing-WorMng .area for 'the

mmsy.but also became the li-

brary and meeting rooms for

the new; crushed-granite ad-
dition to the mansion that is

now the new Armenian Sis-

ters Academy.

.

The school is Montessori
until age 7, then .continues

ungraded and in open-class-
room. style, through the
eighth grade.. It is not re-

stricted to Armenian chil-

dren.

^ Among its 175 pupils are
border, of;nims—founded

,

Constantinople in JL84? „ . _ j . . .

with headquarters rip - Irisih .Roman Catholics, Jews^
•face' l?ffl2-—ls dedicate. ‘.‘Asian--Americans and a tiny'

fli®
7

e3^tion'bfJirme-
'

'Vietnamese girL The stodep^

;
"are required to study Anae^

an Anne-. '

.nian; writing and language?
' " r

ool .3was- 'pro* -iRcJigifln 'is limited to -study

as 1950, but of tbeBible.
'
-

'

*1963 that the - The-pupil-teacher ratio; is

^feame to- Phd- . 'im enviable l-to-9, add 4the

fouri-^ars, • school Will graduate first

hetf Euglisfa'Studied-- ^.Cve pupils this June.

£^^tir,-jbaiegk wajhed ' ,v\& is ibrightly painted

.j-Nijfl-'wnted tables t - school, which draws pupils

t3reir keep. Then fa 1967 from throughout the Delaware

lister Arousing formed the . Valley. And it has, in its still
" * ’ ’ existence attracted theirst Armenian .day school fa. briql

hiladelphia;/Which met'-one atfai

ay a week. :

: ;; faejrelatiy«y. well-tfj-dp Ar-

ln the next three yesfi* ' menian comm unity,,many of

hey went from site to site, whose members now regard

enting quarters,, buying
.
the school as a cause. . -
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One plus one equals three! The versatile and beautiful way to

complete a wardrobe. Wear the button top or the hoop bottom
alone. . . or put them together for a third variation.. .an impres-

sive 14k yellow gold shrimp design earring!
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angular hoojp. With

push posts. 2939

Fortunoff,
w.Tete-a-tete between rams

heads, in bright 14k yellow gold.

On wire. 29.99

the source.
. All earrings are 14k yellow golct

,

and are for pierced ears.

NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th SL beL Park & Lex. (212) 758*6660. 0pm daily 10AM to 6t30PM, Tbun. to 8:30PM, Sat. to 6PM

WESTBURY, hi. 1300 OW Countiy Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. (516) 334*9000. Open daily 10AM to 10PM.

PARAMUS, N.<L Pm<m8 Pnk Shop. Ctr. bet. Rt*. 17 It GwdmSttiU Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open dally 10AM to 9:30PM.

; '/MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 895-9413 OR (516) 334*9000, EXT. 454 ftW
[
WRITE P.0. BOX 132-DS WESTBURY, N-Y- 11590. Add 51-50 handling. New York Slat

^jrteideuU add ale* lax. No c.o.d,^ please. You have our guarantee of complete

-9. ft -

.v . ..

i
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outdoor! I

BURNITURE
SUPER SALE

OPEN EVERY
SUN;,12-5 FOR

BROWSING

AT THE FORTUNOFF
MARKDOWN STORE
1085 OLD COUNTRY RD, WESTBURY, L.i.

$2,000,000 OF OUTDOOR FURNITURE
& BARBECUE GRILLS

20% to50%savings!

%
MARINA DELUXE i

5-PC. ALUMINUM DINING SET BY molld
Rustproof Alumalqy. 48" fiberglass top umbrella

table & 4 arm chairs with vinyl straps & water- Val -

tall front. White frame with daffodil straps or $509
lime with alternating white & lime straps. Sale Aw jAr

MATCHING CHAISE WITH WHEELS Vai.si99 Sale 158.98

5-PC. SET Includes 60" octagon table & 4 arm chairs Val. S60O Sale 479.98

OTHER MATCHING PIECES AVAILABLEAT SIMILAR SAVINGS

3999

HALF PRICE SALE ROUND CALIFORNIA REDWOOD
TABLES IN 3 SIZES

45" RD

60" ROUND Val.
.
aaie

WITH WHEELS $150 74.98
FORTUNOFF EXCLUSIVE!
72" RD WITH WHEELS S230 114.98
CURVED BENCHES $24 14.98 ea.
Thick sturdy stock California redwood,
smoothly milled with no rough surfacrs.smoothly milled with no rough surfacrs.

5-PC. WROUGHT
IRON CUSHIONED
SEATING GROUP

Set includes 3-seat sofa ,2 arm chairs with thick floral vinyl
j.'. polyfoam cushions, tempered glass-top cocktail table & end
i, table. All have yellow frames. (Only 20 sets)

Whiteplastic, chrome
l finish legs. 12

glasses. 8 bottles

covered ice

bucket

mfin'isi

ROLLABOUT HOSTESS CART Sale
Aluminum and redwood v_

f <22 OT98
construction. Rolls on wheels. *

2-TIER AUTOMATION.
LIFT & TILT UMBRELLA
BY FINKEL
7 1/2 foot 3 position tilt. Triple laminated
weather-resistant vinyl cover, heavy
gauge aluminum pole. Brown, meion. yel-
low, turquoise or time with alternating
white panels,

Val, 5150 8998

SAVE 50% THICK REDWOOD
REPLACEMENT CUSHIONS

THICK CHAIR PAD 9©
Reg. $18 Sale%P Sale

THICK CHAISE PAD Reg. S22 12.98
,

-
Box-edged, button-tufted heavy gauge S—

^ vinyl in asst, floral patterns and colors. ( A-

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED IN OUR DELIVERY ZONE. SORRY NO C.O.

Ortunoffm^kdown
35 OLD COUNTBY BD.WESTBURY L.I.

ENMON. SAT. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. (516) EIM-9000

iTravel Expected to Boom This Summer)

rm.Hn.m4 From Paee 1
"
Let

’

s 8®*'It over with;" money to include hotels and
Continued From Page l

feeUng we . hadT * he meal/ in the package and still

c __-p inw-nst Dark, said, “was that this might be cut the fare below regular
turns and more low-cost pack ^ year w rates
age tours, travel agents report.^ let

-

s get jn a final fling.-
- “Right now, If you were sit- But conditions improved and

B{lianB
.

ting in a 24-hour diner, you’d] this year the Blackburns are The innovations also created

hear the two truck drivers nextiplanning a more ambitious trip new possibOties for

“ you UI.dnB.bout tt.

pean trip they’re planning, mm. into allegations that passengers
said Harvey Suris. manager of Psychologist Switches m regularly bilked by shady
Elkin Travel In Oak Park, Mich. Here in New York, apsychol- operators.

•The recession is over now °8»st who works for the Bureau In Arlington, Va., Betty Shu-

want to p-jfthrafe
of CteUd Gu*dance asked the/ man, who will take off with her

and^peopiewant to^ceieiKate^ naine not be used> but de_ husbaDd Ju]y 4 on a charter
a httle, said Analee Yorkshire, scribed her plans this way; ' tour to Italy said, "T keep tell-

owner of the Inter-Nations “Every year Tm never sure ing Howard that he won’t like

Travel Company la Los An- if Til have a job so I keep being on . a package ' tour for

eeles saving my money. AH those two weeks but at $859 a per*
'

. . . years I've been going to the son for everything, you can't
Passports m Demand beach at East Hampton.’’ But afford to go any other way.”

Figures from the United this year, she said, Tm toy- "Everybody's very package-
states Passport office in Wash- ing with the idea of some- oriented,” said Kaye Laoaj.

ington confirm the reported thing more exotic — Tokyo, travel agent for Texas Trade-
trend. Between September and Hong Kong, Bangkok, the Phil- winds Travel in Austin. "They
April passport applications have ippines, that area.” want to know what they’re

increased an average of 13 per- Travel agents express amaze- going to be paying for and pay
cent a month over the year ment at the money people are it here, in this country before

before. Last month, an esti- now ready to spend on trips, they go.”

mated 260,000 Americans trav- In the affluent Chestnut Hill Public Tike Babies* -

ejed to Europe, an increase of section of Philadelphia, Michael „
32 percent over April 1975. The Concannon. a travel consultant, .'v'® pubm: W* like babies,

figure for this month is esti- said he was struck by the num- said EUiott Elkin, president of J

mated at 365,000, a 13 percent bers of teen-agers who a few Qkuj Tours of Detroit, oneof

jump. years ago might have hitch- the largest package-tour oper-

And for June, the Pass- hiked down to Ft. Lauderdale
jjff*

percent increase over rasL year. ocuu, n iirw, M il

In another indication of the their trips with their own *nce tj|e slogan. One call

In Atlanta, the travel clamor cal sites, the national celebra-

American? who tookto tiiefr helI>ed persuade former Mayor Lion seems to be adding littie

car?]ast^vear °to cut vacation Sam Massed to quit the real to the travel volume. Similarly,

tre sw'tchiS Km estate field last year and open interest in the Summer Olym-
up a business called “Your pics in Montreal

,
has been'

p
v«r h» 117 Travel Agent, Sam Massell.” dampened by the difficulty of

ii
“
l wanted to do something getting tickets and bookings.

£LliK exciting, more stimulating, that They say.
cent more^ than last year are

y^th people,” he said. Not everyone is planning, big
“
N(>t mai,y peop1® are buying trips this summer. ITiere are

v^catroa tops. Of these, he ^ buildings these days but still many Americans like Rich-

SL. everyone see^s to be traveling art Larson and his family, from
planes and 57 perctmt private

mor^„ ^ Glen Ellyn. 111., who are happily

!dr aS Mr- MasseU specializes m looking forward to a week’s

R7 charters and has already camping vacation- in Arkansas.
67 percent for cars, be said.

plUed
p
planes to Greece, London. - No Trip to Barbados

Staying Away Longer Hawaii and Brazil. T don’t hear And when Sallie and Rick R6b-.j

Mr Freeh tling also said that much of this, ‘Gee-I’d-love-to-go- ihson of Philadelphia thought

his data showed that 27 per- there-but-I-can't-afford-it’ talk,” of flying down to Barbados,!

cent of those planning trips in he ^wki. Mrs. Robinson called Eastern;

1976 will spend three weeks or The charters have been wide- Airlines to check the cost and.1

more away compared to 17 credited with -opening up she reported, “that ended thaL”;

percent last year. Americans travel to a whole new public. But even those who have, not

are also planning more week- wten th« Aeronautics -planned an elaborate trip this

end trips and short vacations. Board last year allowed a new summer may yet find them-
category of group flights— I selves on line in a travel

However he added that out- combined ground-air packages; agency,

side NorthMsf trips as-
caUed O.T.C.V-not conditioned ’Tve noticed the booking pe-

-ribed to bicentennial themes 00 long-term membership in a riod becomes later and later

w created a v.ction everv year," stud Geoffrey Bip-

"{deal of hotel and air fare at water, district sales, manager

_ lower cost than the air fare for British Airways in Detroit.
A majorTactorin the upsurge

aione on ^g^lar flights. .The “People are more spontaneous
seems to be a reeling that the

reaSon js tbat charter flights than they us^d to be. They have
economy has turned the corner,

fuyer than scheduled flights more money' and accept travel
that it is no longer imperative sponsors make enough as an everyday commodityJ

4
.

•

to cancel a trip—or take one ^ - . —

—

quick last vacation—because :
’

' ~
I

• • • r •.

everything seems on the point

of collapse.

For examine, In January,
1975 when Sanford Hansell

asked his son Saul what he
wanted for his Bar MitzvaJi

—

the traditional manhood cere-

mony for 13-year-old Jewish
boys—the youth settled on a
trip to Israel, Greece and Italy.

’Never Got Anyplace’

"We visited a travel agent
and we looked at some bro-
chures but we never got any-

place .because of the economy,”
recalled Saul. “It was too ex-

pensive.”

But now the trip has been
revived, with the boy and his

father taking off May 30—ten

days before school officially

doses—to take advantage of
the lower presummer rates.

In Attleboro, Harold Black-

burn. owner of a variety store,

»aid he and his wife, Elaine

,

traveled to Disney World in

Honda last vear with the idea:

sPE
oFrt*'

WALLACE.TUTTLE
, STERLING

s SILVER

SAVE 51S-61H
OFF MFGRS. SUGG. RETAIL UST PRICE

:7 Il®

I

i 'A Oj. DvjeeSng
i Yj lb. Cayfon Orange Pekoe
> ’4 lb. Earl Grey
) *4 lb. Engttsh BraaMast
• PLUS an exquisite white
China2-cup Teapot with

gold trim and floral design.
Fantastic value!

ALLS A(
FOR ONLY

Ptes $1.08 tor handling.

aawdwyec—1

1

nmtfiyaracmd.
Ckarniry e hm*d wo
awi your coupon KxIbjH

mm

SCOTCH WHiSKY
BLENDING COMPANY
Mi-Jm la ptirchau Slcck.% of
Mall ft Grain WTiisKh?^ in C41ks
lying Scnllnmf. Too Prim. J. G.
Allan ft Snm. ? W. MaiOand Sl„
Erimhiagh. Srollaiirl.

GIFT
CERTIFICATE
Our gift to you! To be
used toward your
purchase of a set of 8
or more place set-
tings of fine china
and/or lead crystal.
*4 cra» on udi 4 piece place kUrc
*5 cmfitw each 5 piece ptm tettitg

*fi crw£M each £ pi«c« pin tetfaz

fil
n HI wc CARRY A LARGE SELECTION Of AU MAJOR CHINA.

0/ » If/ saves a crystal sotal dqulton
, nmroN. lenox. weog-

Dl I Hi
WOO**. COALRORT CROWN DERBY. ArNSLEY. WATERFORD,n V . LAUCtUE, FOSTOfVA. OORHAM. ORREFOWS

.
FRANCISCAN.

OM AUania spode. royal Worcester, rosenthal. pickard,
HAWARD. NBAASA. DERBY. FRANCONIA. ROYAL LIMOGES.
STEIFF. KIRK. LUNT, OMEOA, INTERNATIONAL. REED ft BAR-
TON, FRANK SMITH.

Windsor QiftShop
551 MAIN ST.

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, 07018
(201) 673-0772

Mnn -Snl 9-6. Tpurs. liH R Fim P«rtumj Thnrs Pva.
Manter ChAfOR • PanhAm*ik-.A»(l “ American fpn>:4

shift into neutrals inow

——

-

~M\. \

;i trir

\

r
.-. 1 H\

raisin our:
f
;'V

Adventurous new foot regalia. Combining'BusV
'

ness with pleasure. Levitating over hard, J\pt, [

pavements pf. grassy malls: Unconfined com-*
fort's stitched right .into each square millimeter,-

of ouradroif.summer standouts. .

Naturalizer

mmmm̂

"Where ypu see more marvelous Naturalizes "V
in oneJcwMIw salon** ; •

;r'

437 MlfiA Avenue at 39tA-
JwotSdfay Fifth Avenue, 44 Wert 34th St. {Bet. 5th & 6fh Ave*.]

MNKAMEnCAKD AND MASTEE CHARGE HONORS)
Order by mail or phone (212) 725-0100. hi 46. Add SI 25 deTiYeiy-

- ** NY( Mies uxor local s^les Add %2 to/ si?e^ over in
J -

YOUNG UVfNG^lN GONNEGTICUT
51 E.STATE ST WE5IKWT

SSasgSa
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ft EXTENSION

,fGHT BY TRUMP

vdopei* Would Redesign

West Side Highway

'^ jy CABTER
B. HORSLEY

i>- rbe estenstan of Riverside

• fxj from 72d Street to 59th

n^eet and the realignment of
**, West Side Highway are ina-

compandits of a plan by

nald j. Eiirnjp to redevelop

. 60th Street yards of the

m Central inroad for hous-

jfr. Thnnp's proposal, pre-

yed last week to the local

annuity board, would create

ee dusters of high-rise

jtment buildings in a water-

31 park along the Hudson

•r. Specific details of the

i have not been made final

>o financing, the number of

3. or the height of the build-

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 9. 1976
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Westchester Road Tolls Are Less Likely

§«’^•Parki^mm

' I « 'A
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Sprain Brook Pkwy.
Proposed Extension

moded and generally two-lane

roads serving tens of thousands
of motorists in the area earh
day. Dr. Steele said, "not only
for Union Carbide but for the

other facilities and for addition-

al development in the area.”

Robert Greene, executive di-

rector of the Parkway Authori-

ty, said he was "delighted if

this solves the problem.” New
and increased tolls remained a
possibility, however, in the
view of high-ranking county
and industrial officials.

Additional Funding RequestedAdditional Funding Requested

They feel that maintenance
of the authority's

.
parkways

cannot be supported by the in-

come derived from two 25-cent

- £'

w

w.
yl ij!

The Hwr York Tlmea/AAar 9. 1974

^>!r. Trump, a major develop- E INF-&2&-'-

i

r-

who is president of the I vgBL?1
-' ‘‘‘

up . Organization, which —I .r^L,J j

is and manages about 22- —1 i n » » st—
- .-=? ^

ssss^silsh
ting to develop two other
or properties of the bank- state ai<L The Westway propos-

;

railroad; the Commodore aJ has been the subject of con-
st and the .West 30th Street siderable controversy and liti-

' f°r a nCW COn" Sation’ numerous neigh-

ftw avBir nf PiHrininvin
borhood end environmental

vflf environmHitaFand ,f-
suinS <° st°!> iL

T
,ectural studies on the

Joroan Gruzen of the ar-

,
hem yards, Mr. Trump has chitectural firm of Gruzen &

-^S.'Jiided that the maximum Partners, which is designing the
.v*ber of unite that the site Trump proposal, said that vis-

“e^ si

tf
Uin

f
to the river

A to obtain zoning vari- “““S “® s,de streets adjacent

;.s forthe huge project with- to the site would be preserved.
yBar. The ote is now zoned The development would have

^nanufacturing. - multiple access points, and
> 100-acre site of which most traffic, he said, would 1

'TIT0
f
e rebuat hiehw ‘,y

'

xnent and a block west of
313(1 not local streets,

v - Lincoln Cento- for the Per- A high priority for the;

V ing Arts, It extends from project according to Mr. Gru-
\iver to West End Avenue zen* 15 to provide access to the

'

he south and to an area vvaterfront and to eliminate the

of the avenue on the highway's visual blight and re-

1 , excluding buildings on duce the noise pollution it gen-
venue at 72d Street erates. By bringing the highway

MrJffraia
down to grade and moving uModerate Rente east where the site rises steep-

•. Trump said that his ly,_ noise abatement is improved
cept is not to create a he said.

;rise luxury community but The use of the freight yards
/y to keep rents" in the there has declined sharply from
je of $30 to $35 a room" a several hunched thousand car-

.
3h. loads a year after World War
§ e proposal calls for

.
the H to about 25,000 carloads an-

. Side Highway, which is Dua^Y.
* ted through the site dose

~

ie river, to be lowered to Flatlands Church Planning

F^irto Help Famine Refief
- v

"ecreation. ‘
_ ;

"

By JAMES FERON ?-nr- i moded and generally two-lane

srtcuti v, -n>* npv York noa WESTCHESTER .rj^Zo mj* i roads serving tens of thousands

WHITE PLAINS, May 8—The ^ vkS™ °f m
?s

ton
c
5
.

t5
,

in th* 3rea
,

ezr
.
h

thre« 0f new tons 0 " WeM
-

,

fo^Union Carbi^ bulTorThe
Chester County s parkways ap- Jv / other facilities and foraddition-
peared this week to have re-

'W.ft'tdtr r--^> al development in the area.”
ceded with a promise by the I iukSEnw Robert Greene, executive di-

state to begin construction ’^tSa fria \ ( rector of the Parkway Authori-
within two vears of a Final, C ty

r

, said he was "delighted if

three-mile extension of the m57 this solves the problem.” New
Sprain Brook Parkway. \ )

* gjunwy /
]]

and increased tolls remained a

Repeated delays In comple- >~^hl •\lS/
1

possibility', however, in the
tion of the parkway coupled % 1 \ / IB v«ew of high-ranking county
with the threatened loss of de- yq?0f<*fc>.A I I » and industrial officials,

velopment in the congested in- I Additional Funding RequestedLim
o.’SSii

SLx"w5w
SO
p^k

T
wavs‘ whilei

and “ res''arch ^boratciy to‘tt,Ils on the Saw Mill River and

laismi* Ihp tniksr twIweJS 11® Tarrylown establishment, Hutchinson River Parlways inaunog lhe toll, at two etoaring
wbfch ^ 7fl Qf ^ southern Weatcheater.

This additional income would ^70 acres the corporation owns
.J

S
!^b ^aimp

5

sJa'te

e
JlSSt“STS. a lhC Pr°P0Sed PSrkWay 6X' ™oce' but S,at required "recon

-

WSZLS'S'u 0t
S?

r lens,cln - struction" of some sections of

no-owJf
fuTlds

'.
t
?
borrow the BUt State Department ol the parkways as well as com-

struct^of
1

the'

V
] Transportation promised this pletion of the Cross County

SEC w«k at a meeting in Albany Parkway, would require addi-
ssin0 link within one year.

lhat conlracts WOil\& be let dur- tional funding ‘‘such as a state
Company Threatens Change ing 1973 for the extension, approoriation.”

Although the prospect of new which will cany the Sprain Earlier, he had said: "We
and increased tolls on the hep- Brook Parkway through the would like to raise those tolls

vilv traveled Westchester congested area from its presenji to 50 cents each and establish

oarkways attracted widespread erniinus at the Cross West- new 25-cents tolls at two sites

opposition, authority officials tester Expressway northward of the Taconie in Putnam and
said quick "action was necessarv 10 the Hawthorne Interchange, Dutchess Counties and on the

to relieve the congestion creat- vvhere ihc Saw Mill River, Ta- Hutchinson River Parkway just

ed in the 3rea each morning conic ^ Bronx River Park- inside the Connecticut line.”

and evening by employees and ,V3-VS conic together. He also spoke of a 50-cent

students of the Westchester Dr. Arthur Steele, director of toll on the Bronx River Park-
Medical Center, Wes-.Chester Union Carbide's Tarrytown way just north of the Bronx
(Community College, Cross complex, said he was "general- border.

Westchester Executive Park ly encouraged” by the state's State legislation is required

'and the Union Carbide Corpora- decision, which gives the for such action and politicians,

tion. project top priority in the state, especially those facing an elec-

Union Carbide also had indi- he reported, as well as "2d- tion, are opposed to the idea,

cated that without major im- vancing its construction by 18 most observers agree. A retent

proveraent in the traffic condi- months at least." The extension state audit confirmed, however,

tion it would have to reconsidei is likely to cost $20 million. that the authority’s mainte-
plans to add a major computer Other improvements also nance costs continue to exceed
center, and an office complex were needed in the long out-lits revenues.

Sale!

That

news-

making
book...

A&S
has
it back.!

8 .39*

f
; Published ai 11.95

The jccntoovefas! n*v#.-ir.ohr.3
bo ii: about llvo la it day-, cl liii

Hi*an f roddonay. VVr.Kcn by
aulhors ol Alt the Fio rid-rnl'a

f.kn and published t/ Simon
and Schuster.

‘Add 75-r lor ddrrtry

A&S Eoo!s(19l)

similar proposal for relo-
The ** Ftatlarads -Refcatned

g the highway to the east Church wiH -dedicate its Flat-

e same area was put forth hinds Community Fair next
‘74 by Robert Moses, who Saturday to" the famine relief

the Henry Hudson Park- provided by the Church World

-“m 1t£t
hl

! alSS,
Federal Government fc

dering a request from the

jo designate the West Side

wav from West 42d to 40th Street will offer craft

pd street as part of the and antique sales, a flea mar-
..

“***
“J ket plant and flower sales, art

saJes. re^sh-
ments games and clowns for

ftKSily?” children and a tour of the“e wa^*
. church, which was builtm 1848.

90% Federal Money The Rev. Jon Hinkamp, pastor

as been estimated that the of the church founded in 1654,

iern part of the proposed said be hoped to raise at least

vay, which is. known as $5,000 that day-—enough to

way, and which would- run provide irrigation for three 'to
j

42d Street to the Battery, five Indian villages with about

t cost $1 billion. Of this. 2,000-. people. In case of rain,

rcent would be paid with the fair will be held the foliow-
•

-al aid and 10 percent witii ing Saturday--May 22.
.

ITALIAN CERAMICS
. Buy Direct

front the Importer!

*1 •75^2.45 per Sq. Ft-

PECIAL

URCHASE

FIRST QUALflY, 8" ITALIAN

HAR8U3ZED, WWTC (RAZED

HEXAGON QUARRY - TILES.

tftOOOSa FT.! STOCK. .

2000 FT. "OF FUfcST 6“

FRENCH TERRA COTTA OC-

TAGON TIES

M
n

JP80FESSI0KAL iNSTALLAHONAVAILABLE

BRING IM THIS AD FOR

10% OFF
OUR REGULAR MERCHANDISE

' AT ANY TIME

2276FLATBUSaAVE.
Brooklyn, jv.r. nss*

Wb»*F"WjJ— • ™
• SE«DfU»fO»C**®*:
CATAIOCUE KXOOnJHEON
nsNOf oiiAMviiaE

OFT©

AT THE AfrS NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CTTO MAiL AIFD PHONE ORDERS
FUIED. Call in York Cily C121 MAin 56000; in Nassau County 616) 4613600; in Sulic-lk

Ccunly (516) 526-2209; in Centra) New Jersey C01) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey Qil)

967-1600. Phone order boerrfs open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. Or wile Abraham &
Straus, G_°.0. Eax 41, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1202. Beyond motor delivery add 1.15 per handling.
Add lccclsaie^ tax.

r EXCITING EXHIBITS AND '

DEMONSTRATIONS BY THE
GREATEST NAMES IN

CAMERAS AND ELECTRONICS

• Djgrfel docks • Camera (pis.

"al&Mere • Aforie.Cameras " v

Strobes * Color fGtk i

^ Qra-UffhtS ’ atrd more.

ALKALINE
BATTERIES

Make sure your camera
equipment is ready farBi-

centennial picture-taking

with fresh Eveready power
cells. We have a com-
plete selection.

CHECK OUR
LOW SHOW PRICE

Has sharp Tessar F2.8 .

lens. Electronically pro-
grammed shutter with

' electro-magnetic release.

Weighs only 614 ounces.
Comes complete with

case, flash cube adaptor
and carrying chain.

Great picture-taking made
easy. All ad[ustments
made automatically- by
the exposure control with

its built-in CdS meter.

Speeds to 1/500th sec-
ond. New Daylight Syn-
chro flash system.

B0lex525XL
Super 8Zoom
Movie Camera

Take pictures indoors in

dimly lit places, outdoors

in bright sunlight Sharp

F1.1- power zoom lens.

Filming speeds: 9 and 18

fps. ActionLight™ cues

your actors.

$17030
I / Demonstration Model

Bolex SP-8 Super 8 Sound Projector

Sound -on -sound film -making made
easy. Automatic threading. Two speeds:
18 and 24 rps-'With 4£HY reel and mike.

This compact lightweight movie camera
has a super-fast F1.1 lens. Its wide-range
CdS auto metering system adjusts to

bright light, dim light-. . . almost no light.

There’s a built-in macro focusing capa-
bility for close-ups, too.

Canon

Besefer23C II

.
Enlarger

$17995
'Takes interchangeable
lenses for all film sizes.

Accommodates all formats

from subminla&jre through

2Vi* x 314". No need to

change delicate con-
densers.

OMEGA
Omega D-2V

Triple Condenser
Enlarger

*35995
PRICED BELOW ORIGINAL

DEALER COST

Takes interchangeable
lenses from 25mm to
162mm for maximum en-
largement of negatives
from subminiature to 4 ffx
5*. Variable condenser
system provides greatest
illumination with all focal
lengths.' Handles prints to

16°x20w on the base-
board.

OMEGA COLOR PRINTING
DEMONSTRATION

ATOUR 32nd ST.
STORE ONLY

MON.-TUES.-WED.
MAY 10, 11, 12

10 AM TO 5 PM

Mail... orPhone 212 687-2581

|
Sane onsar to Willoughby s

j

|
P.O. Box 750 Grand Central Station. N.Y 10017 T S/9

f

j

PLEASE RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING '

, |

|
For which I enclose S I

110 WEST 32nd STREET 43rd STREET & LEX. AVENUE

66 WEST 48th STREET
0U84STH STREET STORE QPEN SUNDAY 9:33 AM TO 4 PM
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for distinguished reporting on international affairs.

AftertheAmerican evacuation ofCambodia, SydneySchanherg decidedto stay

behind to record what happened in the last days at Phnom Penh.

His stories, the first reports on the fall of Cambodia,were filed during the siege,

and later after a grueling evacuation by truck to Thailand They detailed not only the

military moves, but the story of the people...children, refugees, soldiers...who were

most affected by the peasant revolution that systematically emptied the cities of

Cambodia.

His stories of Cambodia’s last days in its traditional patterns were added to

months of careful and perceptive reporting on the sufferings of the Cambodian people

and the corruption and collapse of their leaders. His accounts gave rare insight into the

fighting, the politics, the American effort.

Greatestofall was his insistence on keeping his stories on a human level. As a

result, readers ofTheTimes understood the situation in SoutheastAsia in terms ofreal

people. The kind of understanding that goes beyond official reports and statementsto

let you know what's really happening.

for distingnished

YearsagolacriHcsaid/ThefirstthingeiboutRedSniithisthathewritesEj
,igli^^^^E>'v'

the second is that ‘sports is sports!” It’s as true now as it was then. The abilityto Y " %
English respectfullyand to recognize sports as onlyagame has earned a huge follow/uiyuji 1 1w^vuuiijf uiiu iu io uiuy ayamc tidd call 1CU a liuyc lUUUn

j

for Red Smith overthe years, and now it has earned him journalism’s highesthonoc

Readers of Red’s Sports ofTheTimes columnknow of his humor and graced^ ^

hiswealth ofknowledgeonthewhole sportsworldfrom baseball to basketball to boxpfIff
tothesportofkings.Theyalsoknowhimasamanwiththoughtful opinions. His colurtf

lastyearonthefinancesandcontracts ofathleteswereamongthe bestofhis long-lii®;
Most of all, Red Smith thinks that sports should be fun. And you don’t havefer-0 rT * ^ ®

readbetweenthelinestoseeitinhiscolumns.Thefunisrighttherewhereyoucanse
,

~ :r

andeniov it fourtimesaweefein hisSports ofThe Times. ?

The NewYork Times or members of its staff have won 42
Pulitzer Awards. More than any other newspaper. *Vs H<. »

' -• -7

-
i ?:. -Y "“'-f-.:
i - »*->
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fo ‘Education Marathon’ Held at P.S. 175 in Harlem

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1979 45_

jyffiLVmWML JlTew Yort City SchodCW' • •-
Jfcr wwa %^nan

"YOtr say to zne edocatioaiS*™8 among the guests
I say yes!" do-;

artd BtUXf Aan Davis, a secs

^ pa*: -teadier at Public

in Harlem. "Every

y shrifc
1** «».” •

«l am .
all for new ways off

things, butlt goes * lot

jeper than: she said,

ye ane 'one of '.Close' schools

gjr trffc "'Mrout when they

-low -reading scores,

you look ;^ those scores,

a will see' there has been no

adorer the last few years”
Qjg.jocal board of Commu-
te. School District 5 in Har-

n cdflvwted P-S* 17S, l34th
[eet and Lenox Avenue, into

midweek- conference center!

> an Educational- Marathon

y fast week- •

. sent Home Eady

inc,ude<l
fe^ral hoard president,
h E. Robinson, Borough

Alii* It was very slgnifi-

S?* “** Scribner, whose
5~L 011 V*r*nt involvement
drew more than 35 listener.
“Hie parents are

^wationfl sy^
tem brought closer to them,
pecentralization was a
t never took place.”

fraud.

Helen Bailey, a family work-
er at Public School 175, com-
plained that the marathon was
“a front to cover up" the feet
that the school was not being
supervised properly. She said
that youngsters smoking ciga-
rettes “and worse" were being
ahowed to roam the haik of
the schools.

Luther Seabrook, the com-
munity superintendent, said the
marathon was “fantastic,” but
he also expressed doubts. “I,

don't think things will basi-
cally change until parents be-

1

come advocates for their kid's]
education," ho said, pofa
out, as did others, that parent!
participation was lower than]
expected.

Dr. Barbara Love, a consult-
ant to the board, said the mara-
thon idea emerged last October.

“While there are no pana-
ceas, the underlying premise is

that if I can get excited about
an idea, it win probably work
because I am excited,” she said.

"And if that excitement Is car-

ried over into the classroom,
it will be a phis."

<-?

.

i.

:v

Ihe students were sent home
4yr

before noon, and the

ijs were taken over by
tres of parents, teachers, In-

board members and distin-

(shed invited guests who met
pad# discussions spread over

toast classrooms for the en-

} school day.

5, which has 23 ele-

aqd junior high schools
pupils who are
PDA Hispanic, has

vwith problems - of
^administration and fiscal

[management in recent years,
xnfly it also came into pub-
focus because of a contro-

sy over the renaming of
of its schools after a

rto Rican revolutionary,

ro Albizu Campos.

k wide variety of topics dis-

ced by parents, teachers

,
administrates in meetings

i invited -speakers included

S Politics of Reading Fail-
t and "Community Involve-
t in the Educational Proo
as wefl as "Parental In-

ement Agents for Anti-

ist Classrooms” and “De-
ping Educational Strategies

Urban Classrooms." other
assume dealt with black
Hispanic culture and &-

ial education.

Festive SUe

ta the festive side, partid-

s could socialize over a
-chicken lunch or listen to

tin merengue in Room 306.

many participants or ob-

;rs, like Miss,. Davis, felt

between excitement' over
concept of the- conference
pessimism over what such
sion might eventually yiekL

he marathon was beautiful

ringing the Establishment
the community together;

Yvonne Mussington, wbpsaj
children attend pre-kindec^

n and first-gfede classes

ie school.

ot I think basically it was]
ay of luting off steam,

are dealing with the. fu-

and we need something,

DdayJ

a said that the schools -tb-

jr^vere “at rock bottom" and

Ki^ste was personally deta’1

- rii ±qr change that.
' 4

4?fcrv*y Scribner, tonber

IN THE
STUART
BROOKS
STYLE

Beat the heat
at a refreshing

low price!

Get ready for the heat wave with Cobbfes breezy
sandal wedge! It’s cool as a cucumber and marsh-
mallow soft. White, bone, black, camel,
smooth.

navy

$22

BRENT
7-10 N, 5-1 JM, 5-11 Wi 5-1 0 WW.

a,STUART BROOKS
“ ".queens

403 FHhrAvem»{Near37thJt
:

Jwnaica:

20We«t34th SL • ‘89-87 164th St (NearMac/s)
y.t&npfra StelaBWoJ •

. .
FLUSHING: 39-04 Main St

• VisftourLong Wand store tn Sunrise Matt, upper level

V CONNECTICUT: NEW HAVEN, 9W) Chapel St

BROOKLYN
902 Flatbush Ave. (NearChurch)

1421 Kings Highway (Near E. IStrij)

- Master Charge and BankArosricard accepted.

Mail and phone orders accepted. Please add SI .00 postage.

N.Y. residents add local sales tax—Phone {21 2} 679-1740

•TWs product has no connection whatever with The American National Red Cross.
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;^a masterpieceof versatility!

T Z Space proWems? Aflantic’s Loft Bed helps

, . r]'Kxi getup off4he floor to lickthem. 5 feet off

_ 1 ^ c. b u-_ ^uan» jnowinn unitmom

• F&-' C; . 'v»* *

he floorto b'e exad-rieaWig you room

, !
v^emeathforavarietyofus«.Neaiwork
*'

xextra storagespace? Put a desk and v
iresser underit ... .and you havearoomfuF

Jflumitum along just91
B

erf waB space

or expand itto 103")! Need another bed?

nstall a Campaign Bed, Hi-Rise or box

springand mattressbelow,eitherparaitel ot

Jerp0nclicuiar--andyouhaveaa-orSti9d

oon^nie L»rftBed its«d restsonaunitftat I

»ntains6drawarsandaddsflt It ail adds
J

jdto superstorage sp3K» wifli super convaite

Like ail AtlanticfumRure, the LoftBed is

Vi.?*

-ormic

Shaping,peefingandscratching- And It's easy to

natch anydecorwith ourwide choice of Formira

tolor combinations and woodlike finishes, mdumr^

Popular butcherbtodtWe have a complete setecoon

rfmatchmg diests,beds.bookcases,riesksato
•

irassers. Bring to yowr room measurements
an®

wr Interior designers will help you create a

customized dream room.

FURNITURE
CENTERS

MJIPMTM
ffiWRMMU,
ttwiumup,, 1

1

(Route 110—* n* «XJ* of

wavnitmao stopping

.^Mter) M(»u Thor*.. Frt.

ISMMODPH.TnttiWNL,
'SX.10AU4NI

wooa™
H7 FMfenfcfaant.
m*h«.ILY.
Moil. TIwts. 10AiWL3flPHL

-Tub., WkL, FrtL. SaL

!DMMniStn&v 1 to5PH
{tt2)n»n«
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TOMBS
IMDmMSML,
Yntan, M.T.

(Next doer to Cute’s)
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Sole! Fina leduoes famous

Royal DanishbyhtenirfcMS
to thekwesf oorrpeive selngpricB

h the Greater New^cnea

Save! 20'dthematvvanted

Infemationaf sterling patterns

on sab new at Michael €• Fina
h 32*pc servicefreight

Michael C. Ftoa guarantees
*** that we ¥rill meet, or beat,

any bona-fide advertised price

on this sterling.

Imagine. Every popular International Sterling pattern reduced to what Fina
believes is absolutely the lowest price anywhere in the Greater New York
area... and we guarantee* it! After all, we’ve built a business featuring

over 300 sterling patterns (from the world's most famous silversmiths) at
spectacular reductions, the sort of reductions you find every day, on every-

thing, Upstairs At Michael C. Fina.

Golden Trade Winds

Reduced to
"ROYAL DANISH" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR & Here's prob- JRHjn
ably one of the most sought-after patterns in the histoiy JHEjl
of sterling silver Distinguished, a rhapsody of elegance! EKiEjN
Ultra-heavy and superbly balanced. Reduced to

“GOLDEN TRADE WINDS" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. A am a||
magnificent interpretation for contemporary lifestyles. A JB JBQ
combination of delicate gold bamboo accents on open- MRERmM
weave sterling. Reduced to

"1810" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Bom during our court* JRjm
try's beginnings, this early colonial design has become a HnMi
modem American classic. Especially suited for monogram. ufiVV
Reduced to nsWl
"PRELUDE” 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR & Intricately wrought JbMM
garlands dominate this exquisite design. Its rich omamen- J* III
tation reflects the pomp and grandeur ‘of Europe's most JLR
fashionable salons. Reduced to Tf IrrI
"JOAN OF ARC" 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Sterling as
Inspired as Its heroic namesake. Classic design motifs —
the shell, the scrolls - make It ideal for those with a flair

for French finesse. Reduced to

32-pc. Sterling Sets For 8 Include:

8 place forks, 8 salad forks, 8 hollow-handle knives, 8 teaspoons.

o
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Prelude Joan of Arc

Upstairs at MichaelCFina
580 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036

Open Monday to Friday, 9 AM to 5:30 PM. • |(212) 7CT-2530 On MaH & Phone Ofderaadd $2iatnN-Y. State add sales tot
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GROUP CRIMZES

COURT IBS AIM

Seas'Racism inthe Proposals

to Open Family Hearings

By PETERKIHSS
Proposals to 'open. FamilyCom proceedings here to ex-

panded news coverage -were- de-
nounced as “racism” yesterday
in a statement by the Citizens
Committee for Children of New
York.

The attack disclosed a sharp
clash on philosophies with an-
other leading civic group, the
Community Service Society.
The latter has endorsed, with
some modifications, new rules

proposed by the state systems's
Family Court advisory and
rules committee as allowing

"public accountability” and
knowledge of court needs and
problems.

The pending rules change
would still prohibit publication
of identities of youngsters

brought before the court.

The Citizens Committee also

attacked proposals by the Com-
munity Service Society for

fixed sentences instead of the
indeterminate sentences that

allowed a facility release

youngster, depending upon opi-

nions about his rehabilitation.

Instead, the Citiztns Commit-
tee supported Governor Carey’s
recommendations for stricter

new sentencing.

Role of Court Cited

In a statement released by
its executive director. Henry
Saltzman. the Citizens Commit-
tee contended the Family Court

“now serves only the poor.”
which it said “increasingly

means blacks and Puerto Ri-

cans” in the city.

Expanded news coverage of

black and Puerto Rican family

problems “so intimately related

to the conditions of poverty

and discrimination under which

they live,” the Citizens Com-
mittee charged, would amount
to "an act of racism.”

"We reject the argument that

media access would force court

improvement,” the statement

said. “We simply point to the

Criminal Court, to which the

media does have access, and

we can find no evidence to sup-

port such a hypothesis.”

On sentences, the Citizens

Committee endorsed Governor

Carey’s
last Thursday, which it

Ballet:NureyevCompellingin‘Manori

Miss Park Not Totally

Effective i riRole

By CUVE BARNES
Tbe Royal Ballet, now draw-

ing to tbe end of its season

at the. Metropolitan Opera
House with only one more
week to run. organizes itself

an almost more operatic than
balletic lines. Which is to say
that the casting is as import-

.

ant as" what is being oast,

and the (lancers are more Im-
portant than what is being
danced. It is a view of dance
that has some validity, but

less pertinence.
The company is—under-

standably enough in all con-
science—giving only four per-

formances of Kenneth Mac-
Millan’s extravagant dance
extravaganza (where the ex-
travagance ‘so outweighs the
dancing that the whole bailee

subsides into a Thames reso-

'

lutely not set on fire), but

each performance has a' dif-

ferent cast. Well, it is one
way of sending conscientious

dance critics crazy.

On Friday night the lead-

ing roles of Manon, Des
Grieux and Lescaut were
given for the first time this

season by Merie Park. Ru-
dolf Nureyev- and . Michael
Coleman. With such dancers
it'might -be thought difficult

to go wrong but “Manon"
was always a -wrong-headed
girl and Mr. MacMillan has
certainly given her very little

choreographic virtue.

Mr. Nureyev does indeed
make a most compelling fig-

ure as Manon’s lover; Des
Grieux. He : is quieter and
more intense than the role’s

creator. Anthony Dowell, but
his dancing is exemplary

—

all those people who said so
foolishly that Mr. Nureyev
was flagging as a dancer
should be forced to at least

dance their words—and he
throws himself into the bal-

let with a fantastic ardor, all

the more effective for being
tortured and even mature.

Miss Park is now making
a rather matronly figure of

Casting of Coleman Is

Less Than Perfect

Manon—full of passion, but

a passion spent, rather than
a. passion promised. She is

not entirely effective as a
grande horizontale, but faer

dancing, naturally. Is excel-
lent, and there is a pathos to.

her portrayal emotionally,

and a way of lingering on a
dance beat technically, that

makes her one of the more
interesting ballerinas of the
world to watch. She has that

precious measure of individ-

uality—an unexpected smile,

an incautious gesture.

Michael Coleman, grinning,

but a little uncouth, dances
well enough as Lescaut, but

is not ideally cast, and as his

.

mistress, Lesley Collier per-

forms with her customary
cold exquisiteness, but seems
more of a virgin princess

than a courtesan. But then,

for a story of such lusty
gusto, the ballet itself is

somewhat virginal—if one
excuse a mixed simile.

GAELOS SANTANA

PM AT BEACON

Flashy Work or? .Synthesizer

Sparks Guitarist’s Group

ServiceUnits Plead

TheirSpecialCases

For Federal Funis
By GEORGE GOODMAN Jr.

Nearly 500 representatives of
public and voluntary organiza-

tions jammed a hearing room
yesterday to testify on priori-

ties for the city's share of Fed-
eral funds for social service
programs, but officials of the
Human Resources Administra-
tion acknowledged that jtheir

pleas would have little bearing
on actual programs.
Deborah H. Harrington, the

agency’s deputy administrator
for services, said, "What we’re
providing, essentially, is an op-
portunity for people to express
themselves for the record.”

At issue are services the city
provides under Title XX. in-
cluding foster care for children
and adults, meals and recrea-
tional facilities at centers for
the elderly, and family-plan-
ning assistance.

Because of the city’s finand a i

crisis, programs that were fi-

program announced !naneed for nearly $147 million
' vhich it saidilast year will be cut back to fit

would "remove from society^ projected budget estimate of

14-and 15-year-olds who havejneary $126 million, said J.

Overa: ‘Cosi’ at Hunter

Bronx Troupe’s Staging by Galtiero

Uses the Chorus Effectively

By RAYMOND ERICSON

committed ’certain violent acts

ami place them in secure facili-

ties where rehabilitative servi-

ces are available.”

The Governor proposed legis-

lation for minimum COnfine-

! ment of one year for such

youths and would double the

maximum permissible term

front IS months to three years-

Better Treatment Urged

The Citizens. Committee said

tile Governor’s plan called for

"carefully selecting those child

ren who need secure confine

jnent and intensive services and

providing these services. “The

Community Service proposal, it

said, would emphasize punish-

ment without increasing or im-

proving services.

The Citizens Committee con-

tended that "unless we are will-

ing to invest in proper treat-

ment, education, vocational

training and family assistance,

the juvenile justice system will

continue to fafl-
M

r
It asserted it was unrealistic

\ to suggest that a judge at the
1

time of sentencing “can even

approximately foresee what

! will be' appropriate two or three

I
' years later for a child who is

t rapidly developing and chang-
. .ing, Kke every other child."

The Communitv Service So-

ciety plan, the Citizens Com-

mittee argued, would limit dis-

cretion and deprive children of

j “any motivation to work at

\ self-reform.”
Determinate sentencing. *na

... Citizens Committee asserted,

j.
-

“removes the treatment-orient-

t: «d consideration of the child’s

E: needs, which has been the ma-

il jor justification for depriving

j; children of jury trial and- other

? constitutional rights." The rc-

S

sult. it said, would be unconsti-

: tutional.

MUSIC BY NIBLOCK
£; DONE AT THE BROOK

Adjacent tones from stra-

tegically placed speakers cluster

- against one another and reso-

nate with tones being played

- by a bassonist and cellist, who
tre slowly circling the room.

Tbe listener's attention drifts

bom process to process, here

. tiring up discrete differences

(between a live and taped bas-

,i 500n note, there following a

beelike swarm of strong har-

K' monies. Occasionally the sound
'

'begins to shimmer like the

horizon on a warm day, or to

bum ominously like the vibra-

tions of * vast machine.

At. least these are one lis-

tener’s subjective impressions

the three compositions pre-

sented. by Fhiil Niblock on

Friday at tbs Brook, a new
performing space in the West
Village. "String Quartet." “Cellci

and Bassoon” and "Lung Dis-

tance” differed from one

mother in instrumentation,

duration, timibrai and textural

-atios and other impurLant

respects, but all of ihem en-

aited slowly shifting re-la tion-

lihips between held tones from

j
ive and tape sources.

! Mr. Niblock’s music was well

j'jerved by Arthur Stidfole.

I-Jnda Cummiskey, violin, and

Oavid Gibson, cello, but rhe

performance’s most impressive
Quality was the definition and
lriancc between their live'

{OUfUte aQri the composer's!

-apflp-
' r°bprt Palmer '

Henry Smith, director of the
Human Resources Administra-
tion.

Complaints About Priorities

Mr. Smith, sitting in the
crowded auditorium yesterday,
beard most of the speakers
cheered when they complained
about priorities and practices
of the agency.

Sally Martino Fisher, a
spokesman for the Itriian-
American 'Crvili Rights League,
said:

<4We are 'concerned about
people who control the leasing
situation in day-care centers.
About eight people in the city
own all the property the city
rents for- day care at a- cost
of about $14 million.”

The leasing arrangements for
day-care centers, a subject of
controversy, are granted under
auspices of the city’s Depart-
ment cf Real Estate in conjunc-
tion with the Agency for Child
Development, which operates
under the jurisdiction of the
Human Resources Administra-
tion. •

Proponents of the day-care
programs complain that scan-
dals over leasing have jeopard-
ized the services, which are
needed -by -people- with low in-r

comes who- are now unable to
work or attend school because
they have to attend to then-
children.

Services Are Criticized j

Mizuel Marti tie", spokesman!
for the National Puerto Rican)
Forum, said that ?. shortage cf;

bilingual employees in the' city
,

agencies had resulted in infer-
ior services .for people who do:
not speak English. He added:
“Because we have the lowest

(Tamily income, the Puerto Ri-
jean community has become the
neediest in the city. At least

[

10 -percent of the Puerto Rican
population is over 63 years old.
and less than I percent receive
services of any kind.”

Mr. Martinez said that be-

cause of the language barriers,
city employees could not com-
municate with people in need
of the services.

“There are no Hispanics in

staff positions,”
1

he said. “We
have no political mechanism
and no voice.”

The Bronx Opera,' which
regularly brings its produc-
tions to tbe Hunter College
Playhouse, often tackless

works that are rarely per-
formed, and so contributes

something special to the lo-

cal musical scene. Its latest

production, however, was of
Mozart’s "Cosl fan tutte,”
which elver* «-r Hunter rn
Friday night What was In-

Concert

Ax Gives Premiere of

Rorem's Eight Etudes

It would be difficult to over-
praise Emanuel Ax for his
masterly recital at the Mc-
Miiiin Theater on Thursday
night Successfully combat-
ing a noisy air-conditioning
system and a recalcitrant pi-

ano, Mr. Ax leaped from
highlight to highlight in a
program that included Bee-
thoven’s “Efoica” Variations,
the Six little Pieces of
Schoenbergs Op.19, Ravel’s
“Gaspard de la Nuit,” • a
Chopin group and the New
York premiere of Ned Ro-
rera’s Eight Etudes.

.•

Of particular interest was
the Rorem premiere, corning
only a few days after the
composer won the Pulitzer
Prize in music. Written last
summer, .the Etudes were
commissioned by Mr. Ax for
the Bicentennial Piano Series
of the Washington Perform-
ing Arts Society.
Sometimes reflective, the

pieces are more frequently
charged with a propulsive,
brilliant clangor as they chal-
lenge the pianist to make

'

artistic unity out of the con-
stant contrasts of .speed, ten-
sion, dynamics or. linear mo-
tion. (In -one fitude, the per-
former has four measures to
go from “nervous” to “hys-
terical” to "utterly tranquil”)

.

Mr. Ax played the set flaw-
lessly, much to the obvious
delight of Mr. Rorem, who
went to the stage to share
the applause.

Robert Sherman

teresting in this case was the
staging of Louis Galterio,

who has shown himself in

the past to be unusually re-

sourceful in directing comic
operas.

To his credit, Mr. Galterio

treated the Mozart master-
piece with respect. He con-
centrated on getting human,
natural characterizations

from the cast, and succeeded
in doing so. There were small

extra bits of comic business,

and these were amusing, and
he used the chorus to flesh

out the action more than is

usually done. The simple but
attractive physical produc-
tion involved Elinor Shan-
baum. scenery: Susan Deni-

son. costumes, and Patrice

Sutton, lighting.

Of course it is the singing

that finally matters in opera,

and Michael Spierman, the

musical director and conduc-
I tor, came up with an able

cast (A second cast was used
at the repetition last night)
The singing was often very
good, but it didn’t remain
consistently so.

Eleanor Bergquiat of the

New York City Opera, was
generally excellent as Fior-

dHigi. She handled her big
arias to good effect and
only when she pushed the
tone at the top did it get a
bit shrilL Jeanne Bowers, an
amusing Dorabeiia, had a fine

voice, but she was careless

about pitch.- Kate Harney
. was a most winning Despina,
avoiding the cliches of a sou-
brette characterization. She
sang well except in the reci-

tatives, where she, too, had
pitch trouble. Perhaps in try-

ing to make the English text

(by Ruth and Thomas Mar-
tin) clear, the 'women had
trouble keeoing the rhythm
straight and not one of them
had a trill.

Price. Browne as Ferrando,
Peter Schroeder as Guglielmo
and Eugene Green as Don
Alfonso filled their assign-

ments well. Mr. Spierman led

the opera with impetus and
sensitivity, but the string
section of his orchestra was
less satisfactory than it nor-

mally is. •

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Carlos Santana can probably

be credited with the invention
—or at least the popularization
—of Latin rock. His San Fran-
cisco-based band, Santana,
topped the charts just a few
years ego, turning out tightly

structured songs with repeti-

tive catch-verses and. churning,
surging percussion overlays.

But the success wasn’t main-
tained. Part of the problem was
that Mr. Santana got religion,

in the form of Sri Chimnoy’s
mysticism. Another part was
that his own bent toward jazz-

rock and more complex, musi-
cal statements made him drift,

away from the simple formulas
that bad won him his fame.

And not only were his formu-

las copied by other Latin-rock
ensembles, but the whole salsa

movement of modernized’ 'elec-

trified Latin music responded

to part of his old audience's

needs. . j

Periodically, -though,-Mr. San-
tana has ventured out onto
the road with a reshuffled

band. And if the results haven’t:

always made him millions, - he!

has managed to make some;
attractive music. This listener;

remembers an Academy oft

Music date a . couple of years.:

back that was a genuinely;

attractive mix of ‘ lyrical
j

.subtlety _ and rousing Latin!

rhythms. I

Mr. Santana’s appearance
j

Friday night at the Beacon!
Theater, the first of two shows

’

that night, wasn’t so successful.

The stage setting, with palm
fronds and strongly contrastea
lighting, looked most attractive.

And the current sextet—five

instrumentalists, counting the
leader, mid one singer-percus-

sionist—seemed adept enough,
with Tom Cooks's synthesizer
and organ work especially

flashy. But although Mr. San-
tana remains a sensitive,

virtuosic guitarist, the music
was curiously lacking in per-
sonality and excitement.
Some of that can be blamed

r

on a poor sound system, which
\

reduced everything to unvar-
iegated murlc But mostly it

has to do with Mr. Satitan's
:

music itself. Although he trot-!

ted out a number of the old;

warhorses, he refused to play!

them with all the repetitively!

compelling simplicity of yore.!

Instead he gave us faceless.

Latin-flavored jazz rock, the
piquancy of the rhythms (lulled

by the sound. Too proud to
repeat his pioneering past, Mr.
Santana has failed to keep
ahead of the present, and thus

finds himself overwhelmed by
competition that ironically

owes much to him.
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Merged Arab Forces

ABU DHABL May 7 (Reuters)

—Leaders of the United Araj
Emirates have agreed to merge
their armed forces under a cen-

tral command. The commander
of the forces of the seven-state

alliance will be Maj. Gen.
Awwad al-Khalidi, a member
of the Jordanian armed forces

assigned to tbe Emirates forces.
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Stage: ‘The Love of Don Perlimplin
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achieved where itwas needed.
Still, the performance was a

h Orchestra tte
.
chorui,;*, that expres-

'nakriL • - at% ?«*«y could not be

us Corn; fS^gOU frtays achieved where itwas needed.

Co d. ,
rtw. i -ae a lot of young StilJ

* performance was a
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Alice,-.

cret^^ to Mr. Minor, who led

^'ner Wednesday a straightforward, rhythrai-
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Orchestra, works were played by the
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bv orchestra of 70 and

ijoetor, Mmoiv.:.7 played very well. Surpris-

sjsed. the Hudson from mgly for a youth ensemble.
5,’NJ-, make its the strings were more de-

3
^| irk debut, and.it was pendable than the winds, but

^IW1
bjr

'
-
a11 the members performed

IVffe-S^A^cnn y
oara bigh leveL The Copland.

I
in which G,eon was

* ujq weakest, but the youngsters

^DasLieBesverbot,"
^didly by. the early

-A Lincoln Por-
Wagner overture, a jolly

id Donald Erb's 'The P,ea
r

with castenets. tam-

s of the Snow." This ootoines and Rossini-like

-ery meaty program; cr
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cen
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towing for the per- Mr. Erb, who was present

youth, it was well
for toe performance, bad

p Requiem the 50-

ihortis, which had

fruits for the tenor

e parts, was joined

orchestra's Chamber
' an flitei section

! in number. The size

well for the Mozart,
participants got the

the difficult score

the intonation was

piece with castenets, tam-
bourines and Rossini-like
crescendos.

Mr. Erb, -who was present
for the performance, had
written his work on com-
mission, from the orchestra.
This was its New ' York
premiere.' It is based on a
passage from Job: “Haveyou
visited the treasures of the
snow, of seen where hail is

made and stored? For I have
reserved it for the time when
I will need it in war.*’ There

Lorca's Play Is Done
by Spanish Repertory

By RICHARD EDER
“The Love of Don Perlim-

plin and Belisa in Her Gar-
den" isn’t usually counted

among Garcia Lorca’s major
plays: mainly because it is

short But in its brevity it

manages the same quicksil-

ver turns on desire and- frus-

tration as “Yerma" and “The
House of Bernards Alba."

It is more abstract, more
of a fable than these. It is

more playful and more lyri-

cal, but when the tragedy
comes, it comes quite as
hard.

It is a. lovely play, but like
all of Lorca’s best work, hard
to perform. The poetry
doesn't interfere with the
theater: it fuses with It. and
this makes Garcia Lorca one
of the few creators of suc-
cessful poetic drama in this
century. The problem is to
perform it so that the poetic
images don’t overpower the
play, crushing it under a
weight of black capes, flow-
ers and rushing blood.

•
The Spanish Repertory The-

ater, a company of Spanish
and Latin American actors
housed in - the small but

The Cast

the difficult score
are

.

approbate violent so-

'

the intonation was nonties, heavy'.percussion
7

ys right. The prlncl-V* ““^ftectromc jounds. The

was tonal volume in
-

orchestra had a . . workout,
£2 Vi. 5 ==^===== # .

“d the piece made a bril-

rnY\

‘

'

.

I tiant effect. Its up-to-date——iJJ Souther .
complexities seemed made to

~t£.
~ " - order for

-

the yotmg players.

Jflm Parhfirn Raymond Ericson

AMOR DE DON PERLIMPUN CON
BELISA EN SU JARDIN, The Ian of
Don ParlliMlIn gilba In Hot Girfien,
» Hit by Federico Garcia Lorca. Di-

rected by DirtsKwiwr Marlin; un-

luma by Ofella Gonzalez; iitfrflns by
Robert Federico. Presented by (he
Spanish Repertory Theater, GllheHo
Zaidivae, producer . At the Gramprey
Aria Theater. I3B East 27ih StiW.

Dor Perlimplin AUemo Mancsalvu
Beti» Vlytsn Deanyelo
Mircnlta... Ofalia Goruilez
La MtdM D* BHiU....Lalina GutitfrtZ.

charming Gramercy Arts The-

ater. began this week a series

of performances of "Don Per-

limplin.”

The black capes are over-

done, the staging Is unim-

pressive but. thanks to the

principal actor, the play is a
real success.

Don Periimplfn is a middle-

aged bo3% well-to-do, cosseted

and scolded by an aging serv-

ant, and quite prepared to go
to his grave a bachelor. As a
boy he heard of a man whose
wife strangled him; that was
all he wanted to know about

marriage.

•
Then he sees Belisa and is

transformed. They many, but
not well. She is young, beau-
tiful and all flesh. He is old,

radiant and all spirit. He de-

sires her, but can’t satisfy

her; she desires young men
and takes them.

So the metamorphoses be-
gin. He inflames her with

Brief Story of Desire

and Frustration

accounts of a young lover

who will come to her in a

red cape. She waits for him

in her garden. Perlimplin

waves a sword and rushes

out swearing to kill his rival.

The man in the red cape en-

ters, mortally wounded. Per-

limplfa has killed him; that

is, he has killed himself. *

He has won Belisa’s lust,

nor for his decrepit body,

but for a creature of his

mind. She is frustrated as he

has been frustrated: She can-

not have the man she lusts

for because he is imaginary,

and his imaginer is dead.

Dressed in a white silk

bathrobe, holding a candle.

Alfonso Manosalvas is pure
shaggy bewilderment as a
man waking from a 50-year
sleep into a brightly colored

and deadly world. He carries
the play over some less con-,

yrncing acting by other mem-
bers of the cast—though as
the servant, Ofelia Gonzalez
is extremely good—and an
embarrassingly trite use of
four eaped and sombreroed
figures as Silent symbols. It

isn’t that Garda Lorca didn’t
put them in the play: He did,

but not as sherry advertise-

ments.

Recital: Judith Norell on Harpsichord

""“*-*****^) SoutllST .
complexities seemed made to

' ~ order for"the yotmg players.

—fmPacheco - raymond ewcson
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Performance Blends
• Grandeur, Simplicity

By ALLEN HUGHES
When Judith Norell was at

her best during her harpsi-

chord recital at Carnegie Hall

.on -Friday night, - she was
1 good enough to zrarik with
' some of thefineslrof her col-

leagues--: in an increasingly

competitive field,
• “

.

•

• -Swinging- * along in • the

rhythmic measures of Jacques

„Duphly’».“Mfidde” and “La
Victoire" or projecting the
pensive lyricism of the same
composer’s "La PothoUin,"
she was a mature artist in full

command of the technical

.and stylistic elements that
fuse iua compelling interpre-
tation. Steadiness and pliabil-

ity, grandeur and simplicity
were ingredients -blended in

. her Superior music making.

; "‘r«>4 •>-•*& •.
And, hideed, much of her

playing of a work by Picchi,

seven sematas by Domenico
Scarlatti and Froberger’s
Suite in Gh minor was equally
impressive. Even William
Byrd’s “The Batten," for

which Ian Strafogel read the

titles of the sections, made
sense as an amusing trifle

placed near the end -of the

program.

Then, after- haying played
everything up to that point

from memory, Miss Norell

came on stage with a score to

end the recital with Bach's

Partita No. 5 in G. There is

nothing wrong with' using

music if one's memory is in-

secure; and if Miss Norell had
played the work as convinc-

ingly as she did everything

else, one would not have

• thought further about it.

' •

But the best that can be

said about the Bach perform-

ance is that it was respect- <

able in a routine way. It did

not sound as though Miss
Norell had studied it nearly

so thoroughly as she had, say,

the music by DuphJy or the
Scarlatti sonatas. ...

It was a shame that an
otherwise impressive recital,

had to end in such an ordi-

nary fashion, and it seemed
out of character for Miss
Norell to allow it to happen.
The standards she sets may

But a Partita Ijy Bach

Is Less Convincing

be difficult for her. to live up
to at all times, but she can
hardly expect us' to settle

for less.
"

:
'

Last Parts today at 2 & 7:30

The Royal -

Shakespeare Company

HEHKT

$8.50, 7.00, 5£0, 4.00
' Youth/Sc Gtrzan rush: S2.50.
Forticket and Manhattan express

bus information call - (212) 636-4100

~ .Brooklyn
Academy of
Music

30 LafayetteAve.. Bkfyrr, N.Y. 11217

Novostyle introduces
designersfurniturefrom Italy

atupto30%off.
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Novostyle Imports,

Inc., an importer of

.
quality designer

fumiture-from Italy, now opens its doors to the public.

There you’ll find furniture to suit your lifestyle,

with prices to suit your budget.

Like this sectional sofa that gives

you infinite possibilities in decorating.

The five modular Units, right

chair, left chair, end unit,

back cushion and ottoman
(not shown) can be

.

arranged to create an
intimate conversation area

' or a large living space.

• Novostyle also has other contemporary living

room units; sectional sofa beds, dining ropm sets,,

bedrooms, lighting fixtures, sculpture, giftware and

accessories.

Novostyle is located at 21 5 Lexington

Avenue, New York, Suite 806, their

phone number is (212) 684-0790.

Free parking is available at .

J & B Parking, 1 50 East

33rd Street. Showroom

hours are Monday through

Friday, 1 0am to 6pm and

Saturday, 10am to 4pm.
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NOVOSTYLE IMPORTS INC
Furniture styled to set the style, (t))

6 the man
in the

grey flannel

scent^

Grey Flannel by Geoffrey Beene.
Oneman's blend of moss and
lime with a mere intimation of
musk. Witty. Urbane. Memorable
as a Sir Noel lyric* Bottled In an
apothecary's best and bagged
in bankers' grey^Eau de Cologne,
4 oz. 15.00.

*

Grey Flannel..Jt surfs you At
Harry's Bar, The Men's Store,

' ‘

Street Floor. New YorkJenWntown
and all fashion branches.

Comfort plus, for a mans summer.
. Casual “Gibraltar” espadrille

has porous cotton mesh upper,
rubber sole wrapped in rope,

and elastic gores for good fit

Gi;eaf boat shoe, too. White,
navy or beige. From Uniroyal. .

Medium width. 13.00.

. Men’s Store, main floor.

Fifth Avenue,

:• (212) MU9-70Q0
and brarxhes.
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U.N. ChapelWeddings: Ecumenical Spirit
1 BySHAWN G. KENNEDY

The bride was in white, a
floor - sweeping gown and

j
double-tiered veil. On the

. arm of her father, she
stepped down the chapel

* aisle past guest-filled pews
draped with white bows to-

: ward the altar to join her
- bridegroom, who wore a pale
blue brocade tuxedo. Before
Jeaving her there, her father
lifted the veil and kissed her
on both cheeks.
1 From all outward appear-

- ences ft seemed to be the
“beginning of another story-
-book wedding.

But there the similarities

;
.between this marriage cere-

mony and most others ended.

! . Before an altar bearing the

,
Cross, Star of David and a
'green and gold banner of an

Islamic Crescent and ' Star,

the couple exchanged vows
in a specially worded cere-

mony that did not draw phra-

ses from the service of any
particular faith, but rather
was nooreligious and based
on the spirit of “international-
ism, universalism and brother-

hood.”

'In keeping with this prin-

ciple of universal brother-

hood, this man and woman
have come to unite them-

selves in marriage,’’ the chap-

lain began. “I wish to say
to you who are present as

friends end relatives that this

is your service as well as

theirs. The future of their

home depends upon you as

well as upon them. By your
thoughts, your feelings, and

your acts toward than on

this day and in days to come

you can strengthen or weak-

en the vows they are taking.

Your presence implies that

you are giving positive sup-

port to this marriage."
That morning Attila Engin

and Jo-Ann Zetiriko, Bee hun-

dreds of other couples of dif-

ferent faiths, were marned

in the chapel a£ the United

Nations „ Church Center, in

what its chaplain, the Rev.

Dr Melvin. Hawthorne,

termed an “ecumenical" cere-

mony.
"We. wanted to be manned

at the U.N. chapel because

of our different religious

backgrounds," Mrs. Engin ex-

plained recently after retorn-

ing from, a wedding trip- My

Nostalgia for Style

Of Hollywood ’40’s

By BERNADINE MORRIS
Sure, be was impressed with Fred Astaire and

Clark Galjle. What American growing up in Califor-

nia in the 1940's wasn’t? But Gustave Tassell once
caught a glimpse of John Garfield in a double-

breasted navy blue coat and a gray homburg, and
he kept an eye on Gary Cooper, too.

“The men in Hollywood, they had elegance,” he
recalled the other day. “And I think we're ready
for that kind of style again.” He didn’t mean pin-

striped suits, though he has them too. He meant
luxury fabrics, such as cashmere coats and silk

raincoats.
But, more important; be meant dressing with

a sense of refinement And that is exactly what
he’s striving for in his first collection of men’s

clothes for the House of NorelL Mr. Tassell has

been designing the women's clothes at the house
since Norell’s death three and a half years ago.

NorelU of course, had no peer in tailoring wo-
men's clothes, and Mr. Tassell made full use of

his staffs abilities in developing the men's styles.

Mr. Tassell worked out the fit with Carmelo Car-

dello, who tailors the women's suits, using himself

as the model.
“We got the right balance in here,” Mr. Tassell

said, drawing his hand across his shoulders in back.

“That’s the most important thing. After you get

that, everything else falls into place.”

Hildegarde, who works on the dress patterns,

helped him develop the shirt he wanted: The collec-

tion also includes ties, which the designer likes

to blend with the prevailing suit colors.

The suits, which run from blazers to dinner jack-

ets. are produced by Sussex. Mr. Tassell places

special emphasis on blazers, since he believes they

can be worn for anything from sports events to

weddings. His are in black, navy or dark green
and have horn buttons as well as the traditional

silver or gold ones. Prices start at $350.

He made vests to go with all of his softs, but

he doesn’t feel they are obligatory. He also gives

equal emphasis to single or double-breasted clos-

ings. Either way, the prevailing Impression is slim.

background *s Italian Catho-
lic and Russian Orthodoxand
Attila is Turkish. We wanted
a balanced ceremony that
would make our families and
friends comfortable."

Mrs. Engin said that she
and her husband made chang-
es in the chapel’s nonde-
nominational marriage cere-

mony so that aspects of her
’ Catholicism and his Islamic

faith could be included.

"The chapel offers a neu-
tral setting,’’ Dr. Hawthorne
jsajd. “Some couples find they
can’t be married in church,

in a temple or synagogue be-
cause their religions don’t
recognize or permit marriages
outside the faith there, and
come here.”
“And often,"*. he continued,

“they don't want just a civil

ceremony or there is family
pressure for the marriage to

be some type of religious

ceremony or service.”

Besides the interfaith mar-
riages, Dr.. Hawthorne said,

a lot of second marriages,

marriages between people of

different nationalities—^parti-

cularly those attached to the
United Nations — are per-

formed in the chapel, as well

as couples who have an affi-

nity with the spirit of the
United Nations and just want
to be married there.

Not Part of U.N.

Hough the Church Center,

built in 1965 by the United.
Methodist Church, serves as
headquarters for various reli-

gions that have “official ob-
server” status at the United
Nations, the affixation be-

tween it and the United Na-
tions is more spiritual than
official And even though it

is called the U.N. Chapel, It

is not part of the United Na-
tions complex.

Of the 400 marriages per-
formed there annually, 60
percent are between men and
women of different faiths.

Marriages between Roman
Catholics and Jews are the

most common. Dr. Haw-
thorne said, followed by mar-
riages between Jews and
Protestants, Catholics and
Protestants and finally mar-
riages between Christians or
Jews and members of various

Eastern religions.

Understandably, Dr. Haw-
thorne considers the unions
between Jews and members
of Islamic faiths to be
"among the most sensitive

performed here.”
While marriages of any

sort were not part of the chap-

el's original function, inter-

faith marriages have become
somewhat of a specialty. In-

terfaith couples, desperately

searching for a place in the
city to be married, kept com-
ing to the chaplain for help
and eventually the “special”
services were added to bis
regular duties.

Besides the ceremony itself,

which can cost $125 to $175,
depending on when it is per-
formed, Dr. Hawthorne offers
premarriage counseling.

"There have been a lot of
tears' shed at this table,” Dr.
Haiborne said the other day.
"Very often, by the time a
couple comes to us to be
married, they have nm into
snags elsewhere. There are
family tensions or problems
with their religions. We try
to iron out these difficulties.”

No ‘Convenience Service*

“We don’t run a conve-
nience service here,” he con-
tinued, defending the three-
month waiting period and
counseling sessions. 'There
are no package deals or
quickie marriages. In fact we
do turn down couples who
seem too anxious."

Dr. Hawthorne, head of the
Southern Baptist office in tile

Center, as- chaplain performs
many of the nondenomina-
tional, “ecumenical” mar-
riage ceremonies. But the

chapel has a pool of clergy—
Catholic priests, rabbis, can-
tors. Hindu pundits, Islamic

sheiks—who will perform in-

terfa ith services, though,

many religions do not allow
them.
These services are religious

and the liturgy of both reli-

gions is combined; often cler-

gymen from two religions

join to take part in the same
service.

In a recent Saturday after-

noon ceremoriy, for example,
between a Catholic and a
Jew, a priest and cantor offi-

ciated in a service that in-

cluded the blessing of the
rings, a Roman Catholic tra-

dition, and ended with the
traditional wine ceremony of

the Jewish faith. Scripture

readings by the priest, the
Rev. John Porter, were inter-

twined with an invocation by
the cantor in Hebrew.
Such marriage ceremonies

are no longer forbidden by
the Catholic Church, but the

joint ceremony would not be
recognized by the Jewish
faith. The cantor had agreed
to co-officiate because he
“believes” in such marriages.

“This type of service is not
allowed in even reform syna-
gogues,” said the cantor, who
did not want to be identified.

“But 1 personally do not feel

that they are wrong. I believe
*hey are a trend that can’t
be reversed or ignored.”

Tb* Nm York Tlmes/dwter

An interfaith Jewish-Roman Catholic weo

at the United Nations Church Center chapel, co-offic

by a priest and a cantor
,
ends with the

ceremony, a tradition of the Jewish wedding sei\ ^

•renew your enwonment.at savings
^

Instant redecorating for the studio apartmenMhe spare bedroom or the.den/guest room. Any room
that has a studio/type bed and window you want to refresh. Hip on a steepcover, hang a fabulous
window Wind and presto-you have It madd-and at savings.

our"rangoon" print steepcoversand accessories
Save on the fuHy-qutfted, machine washabte/dryable sleepcover in an IndonestarvinspBed,

batik design In cinnabar and brown or gold and navy combinations; in polyester and cotton wfth

polyester fiberfilL

Sludia 34x75x18", reg. 4500 3200 JSludia 34x75x18". reg. 4500 3200
Hollywood. 39x75x20". reg. 45.00 39no
H-riser. 34x75x22". reg. 45.00 32.00
Wedge set. 5x9x12x36". reg. 3200 m co
36" Cafe curtains, reg.1400 _ _ 13 no
63" Draperies, reg. 23.00 J 7.00
"PolyurethaneWedge Form Set 17.00

the natural slat roman shade
Completely opaque for total privacy. Natural

Lauan wood stats with cord-tacking device to keep
shade in place and detailed with valance. By
Vaccaro-Smrth and now at savings.

21Ax6’. reg. 40.00 30.00
3x6'. reg. 50.00 40.00
4*6’. reg. 6500 5000
5x6’, reg. 6000 .65,00
6x6’. reg. *5.00

: 60.00
7x6, reg. 11500 95.00
fcc6’. reg. 135.00 110.00

1

SVepccwers and Blinds. 4th Floor. New York and all stores. Ma3 {;

onoyphone orders filled. We regret, no GO.D.'s. “Binds sent r
tSxpreKs collect outside our delivery area j.

m'2±£"Si :

*£»££* scrag.gajgS

i

GOOF OFF in our beflowered romper i

bareback halts and get back to business

shade of a matching wrap skirt. By Gil Air

Genre in lea) blue or amethyst. Sizes 4

Romper, S46. Skirt, $38.

Ann Taylor,. 15 East 57lh Street, N.Y.G. St

• Georgetown • Connecticut • Massacfa

New Jersey • Rhode Island • Chicago.

» %
• *: :
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E. G.Lloyd Jr.

Weds Sally Hill;

:8 Attend Bride
St. James’ Episcopal
Hitch was the setting' yes-
i3ay afternoon for the mar-

of SaHy Baker Hill,

fighter of- Mr. and Mrs.
irge Jerome HHl of Bridge-
impton, L.L. to Charles E.

•; Lloyd Jr., son of Mr. and
re.. Uoyd of New Canaan,
ton.

'The Rev. Ralph R. Warren
L performed the ceremony,
^reception was held at the
5iqn Club.
Priscilla Hill was maid of
faor for her sister. Other
tendants' were Suzanne
oyd, sister of the bride-
Bom; Mrs. Serge J. Hill Jr.,

jter-in-law of the bride;

ary Irwin, Mrs. James Field,

rs. John Dick, Mrs. James
ntgis and Mrs. James Beard.
Charles S. Scull was best
an.

Mrs. Uoyd, who is with the

ading department at Smith

if
Bradford Btdmdi

rs. Charles Lloyd Jr.,

as Sally Baker HilL

mey Harris Upham & Com-
ny, graduated from Miss

rter’s School and Bennett

liege. She was presented

the 1966 Morristown (N.J.)

butante Cotillion and was
member of the Junior As-

nblies. Her father is a con-

tent with Citibank, N.A.

Hie bride is a granddaugh-

of Mrs. John Stewart

ker of Short Hills, NJ.,

1 Mountain Lake, Fla., and
» late Mr. Baker, who was
ssident and chairman of

i executive committee of
» Chase Manhattan Bank.

Mr. Lloyd, an alumnus of

? Northwood * School in

ke Placid, N.Y.; the Uni-

rsity of Denver and the

underbird Graduate School
International Management
Phoenix, is with the mar-
ting department of Clairol

c. His father is executive

anager of the trust division

the New York State BanK-
Association.

4arina Stern

Has Nuptials
Marina Wallach Stern and
rthur Grover Newmyer 3d
•ere married yesterday ever

mg by Rabbi Ronald Sobel

t his study at Temple
manu-Ei.
Miriam Wallach was an at-

rndant for her sister-in-law

nd the bridegroom’s father,

,rthur J. Newmyer Jr, was
est man. The bridegroom
Iso is a son of Mrs. N’ew-

lver of Washington, where
is father is chairman of
Tewmyer Associates Inc., a
usine'ss-consulting concern,

j

•ith which the bridegroom
Iso is associated. The com-
any was founded by the

ridegroom’s grandfather, Ar-

nur Newmyer Sr., publisher

,f The New'York Journal and
distant general manager of

ie Hears! newspapers.
r-Mrs. Newmver is a daugh-

of Jacqueline G. Wallach

[
f New York and Juan les

jins. France, a former French

lt*;ional tennis champion, and

[filton H. Wallach. a New
york financial consultanL

*ie graduated from the Cha-

3 n School and cum laude

uom Bryn Mawr College and
an account executive with

t
ax Ropel Associates, a

L’ashington public-relations

yrm. Her previous marriage
j

.tded in divorce.
!

_ Her husband graduated
i

jam Phillips Academy in

indover. Mass., and cum
1

ude from Yale College.

,awyer to Many
Sandra Henschel

tc Mr. and Mrs. George F

. enschel of Bedford Village

i Y.. have announced the

[ igagement of their daueh-

l -r. Sandra Louise Henschel.

William Colm McKeveny.

>n of Mr. and Mrs. William

. McKeveny of Woodmere,

I, A September wedding is

tanned.
i The future bride is a mem-

ber of the Junior League of

, 0W York and a graduate

8f Albion iMirh.i College and

if Katharine Gibbs School

igi New York. She is a news
Resistant with The New York

Tglmes Book Review.

Her father, assistant to the

(president of the William Un-
erwood Company, the food

•roces.sing concern in West-
vnod. Mass., retired from the

^American Can Company,

r* Mr. McKeveny. a lawyer

cA'ith Dunnington. Butholow
Miller, a New York law

itirm. graduated from Cornell

rniversicy. and received a

Ulster's degree from Punter

Usllege and a law degree

rom the Temple University
.
— i" - - m Bhilwlalnkia

d'll

*'
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Nicholas Beale, Wine Expert,

Marries Carmel Anne Philson
Carmel Anne FhHsan,

Hangjhter of Mary EHen
Meades PhDstm of Pelham,
N.Y., and Dr. Arthur DeLoog
PfaHsact of New York end
PamC O'Woods. Fire Island,

’ N.Y., was married yesterday

afternoon to Nicholas Ridge-

ly Beal®. Ha is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bouvier Beale of

, Glen Cove aad BrMgehamp- y

ton, LX
^ The Rev- David S. Hoag -

; performed the ceremony at

;
the Episcopal Church of

j Christ the Redeemer in Pel-

l ham Manor, N.Y. He was
; by the Rev. Leroy

!. ZavadH, vicar of St. Anne’s -

• Episcopal Church in Bridge-

• hampton.
K Dr. Philsoo, a specialist in
T
interoai medicine, is associat-

1

ed with New York Hospital-

! Cornell Medicai Center, and

\
New Rochelle Hospital Medi-

[ cal Center.
v
,

L- Mr. Beale’s father Is a part-

; ner in the New York law firm ?

of Walker & Beale, and bis

5
grandfathers, the late Phelan

1

Beale and Nicholas Ridgelv

Jones, both practiced law in

New York.

Katherine Honan PMIsoo

was maid of honor for her .

sister. Other attendants were

Mary dare Mendes and Don- I

na Mary Rogers, cousins of

the bride, and Janet Sue Gay.

: Bouvier Beale Jr. was best

*. man for his brother.
J

The bride graduated from
' Bradford Junior Coilege and

the Tobfi-Cobum School for

Fashion Careers. She was

presented to society at the

St. Nicholas Society Ball, the

Westchester Cotillion and the

International Garden Club in

ig70. She is a descendant of

Capti George Washington

Del-one of the Navy, who

was an Arctic explorer.

Mr. Beale Is a wine consult-

ant with F. « Industries.

He graduated from fh« West-

minster School and in 19*2

from the University of vir-

Anne Eckersley Is Wed
In the Madison Avenue

Presbyterian Church' yester-

day afternoon, Anne Ecker-

sley, an editorial assistant

in Arthur Young & Com-
pany's international depart-

ment, was married to David

L. Robins, a senior sales ex-

ecutive with the New York
office of The Economist. The
Rev. Dr. David H. C. Read
performed the ceremony. The
parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Norman C.
Eckersley of San Francisco
and Glasgow. Scotland, and
Mr. and Mrs. L.A.K. Robins
of Ferndown, England.

js't

D1Altana

Mrs. Nicholas Beale, the
former Carmel Phi Ison.

ginia. He is descended from
Chief Justice J. D. Phelan of

the Alabama Supreme Court,

who administered the oath of

office to President Jefferson

Davis of the Confederate

States an 1861.

ThomasAdams
BecomesFiance

Of Miss Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Harvey

Jr. of Stonington, Conn.,

have made known the en-

gagement of their daughter,

Elizabeth Adams Harvey, to

Thomas Cole Adams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cress
Adams Jr. of Arlington, Va.

Miss Harvey, who worked

for the Watergate special

prosecution force of the Jus-
_

tice Department, is a pro-
gram analyst with the Office

of Energy Conservation and
Environment, in Washington.
Her fiancJ is a Foreign Serv-
ice officer with the State De-
partment. After the wedding
in August, be expects to be

posted as vice consul in Zan-
zibar.

The future bride graduated
from Miss Porter’s School
and Trinity College in Hart-

ford, where she was elected

to. Phi Beta Kappa. Her fa-

ther is associate director of
development at Connecticut
College and is a member of

the board of the ICD Reha-
bilitation and Research Cen-
ter in New York.

-Miss Harvey Is a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey of Rumson, N. J., and
H. Adams Ashfarth, board

Nathan Hale Fiance of Miss Skluth Marjorie S. Mueller Is Wed in Fair -

Harrli t Etrln

Elizabeth Adams Harvey

chairman of the New York
real estate firm of Albert B.

Ash forth Inc. Mr. Ashforth is

also on the board of the Bank
of New York and a trustee
of the Bowery Savings Bank.

Mr. Adams graduated from
the Hill School and the Uni-

versity of Virginia, where he
was editor in chief of The
Cavalier Daily. His father, a
retired commander in the
Navy, is with the Defense
Mapping Agency in Wash-
ington.

Barbara A. Skluth, who is

working for a PhD. degree
at New -York University, and
Nathan Hale, a partner in the

New York City law firm of

Casey, Lane & Mttendorf,
will be married nest month.
The future bridegroom is

a great-grandson of Edward
Everett Hale, author of 'The
Man Without a Country,”
and a descendant of Enoch
Hale, who was a brother of

Nathan Hale, the Revolution-
ary War patriot.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Herbert
Skluth of Norwalk and
Woodbury. Conn., have an-
nounced their daughter’s en-
gagement to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Hale of

.

Newcastle, Me. Dr. Skluth,

an Internist is former direc-

tor of medicine at Norwalk
Hospital. Mr. Hale's father
retired after serving for

many years as headmaster of
the Rocky Hill School, in

East Greenwich, R. L, and his

mother, Lillian Hale, is a por-
trait artist.

Miss Skluth graduated
from the Low - Heywood
School in Stamford and cum
laude from Bryn Mawr Col-
lege. She holds a master’s de-

gree in cinema studies from
N.Y.U.

Mr. Hale is an alumnus of

the Moses Brown School in

Providence, R. L, Harvard

and the Harvard Law School.

He is a grandson of the

late Edward Everett Hale Jr.,

who was head of the English

department at Union College.

Dr. Jane Kunstler Wed
To Dr. George Drazek

Dr. Jane Kunstler and Dr.

George Drazek, 1976 gradu-

ates of tiie Medical School

of the State University at

Buffalo, were married yes-

terday in Mamaroneck, N. Y.,

at the home of Lotte Kun-

stler, mother of the bride.

The ceremony was per-

formed. by Criminal Court

Judge Ernst H. Rosenberger,

Acting Justice of the State

Supreme Court and uncle of

the bride.

Mrs. Drazek, daughter also

of William ML Kunstler, the

lawyer, previously graduated

from the University of Wis-

consin. Her mother is on the

staff of the Office of Public

Affairs at Queens College.

The bridegroom, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Drazek
of Syracuse, received, his

bachelor’s degree from Buf-

falo. His father is with the

Carrier Corporation.

Lawrence McKitrick were mar- west: Germany, mcok'
Lawrence McKittrick were stepdaughter,, who
married yesterday afternoon daughter of Counte

*'*

in the Greenfield Hill Congre- Moy and the late Wil / >

Rational Church in Fairfield, Mueller. Mr. McHtt
Conn., by the Rev. Stanley the son of John Mt£

:

:

L. Houston. . of Old Tappan,. N. V
Count Wilhelm von Moy of Trudeau F. McKjttf

Denver, formerly of Munich, . Glen Head.L. L

(. *»***
Sweet temptatio

i

beige, white, red/uavy, mauve *5

SIT Madvoo Atr.. N.Y. at ftflth St., 1 18ft Madison Avr_.N-Y.534 % 1
i

THE COUNTRY GARDEN PLANTER
FILLED WITH GOODIES FROM ELIZABETH ARDEN
A Bergdorf first . . . this lovely white ceramic planter hand-painted with Held flowers is

filled with five special sizes of Elizabeth Arden beautymakers:

Believable Color Maximum Moisture Makeup in Basic Beige, Great Color 0
Silky Shadow for Eyes in Copenhagen Blue, Veiva Moisture Film, Skin Lotion

and Bye-lines NightCare Cream for Eyes. All this for just 6.50

when you order something from our Elizabeth Arden Collection for 6.00 or more.

Forexample: Visible Difference: 1.25 oz. at 12.50, 2.5'pZ. at 20.00

Veiva Moisture Film: 4 oz. at 7.00, 8 o?. at 12.00, T6 oz. at 17.50

Skin Milky Cleanser: 8 oz. at 6.00, 1 6 oz. at 8.00

Cosmetics, Street Floor

Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue,

New York 10019

(2121 PL3-7300

Please add 1.55

beyond our

delivery area.

. - vntf'W

- 4

Necklace— 18kt gold with blackenamel and diamonds set in platinum $10,200.
Ring— 18kt gold with blackenamel and diamonds set in platinum $2^00.

7 East 57th Street, New Yoiic, N.Y. 10022/(212) HA1-3030/Housion/Palm Beach

V DESIGNS COPYRIGHTED © WEBB
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^ let benders furwizards rethink your minks, lynx, etc.

<?*i: v_. into one of our sensational new shapes—
«- •

" a caped raincoat to slipcover a reshaped fur/

:
a slick cire sweatshirt to fluff with fur/

^ ‘ or any other idea that you—and we—can whip up/
In every fur... the re is a super lining/on 2/ at JO west 57th/



Rev. T. Guthrie Speers
formed the ceremony.
; assisted by tne Rev.
Walton.

Robert SchuJdenfref

Jiy Treat were matron

I:*:?.**

vf?

Kipp Alvart

tlliam S.' Hinds,
s Brooke Manning,

d of honor. James
is best man for his

ide. who is admin.

1 the marketing and
spartment of the
ngineermg Corpora*
tarn ford, Conn., at-
^thany College and
I from the Katha*
)s School in New
is a member of the
- Norwalk Junior
d is a descendant
Conan L a founder

ther is editor and
of The Yachtsman's
juarterly magazine,
sgroom's father is

of the Robotron
in, manufacturer of
controls and induc-
ne, in Detroit
ids, a graduate of

_ State University, is
- ? * of promotion serv-

1 1 tarey-Bowes Inc. in
~

' He is descended

*
Witt Clinton, who

j'.ram. of Nesy York;'

napp Fiance

Ml

er w . flajtor . ot
areal-estate

i, and her, father
? V, 'in and' chief ezeco-

i r of the New Jersey

.
’ *ance Company, in

L lok.

; ipp is a son of Mr.
/ Richard S. Knapp
J Canaan. His father

er in Ward Howell
•. an executive-

J it concern in New

iy Is a graduate of
Place School in

I.J., and of Welles-
;e. She studied at

i College during her
r. Next month, aft-

tion, she plans to

law clerk to Judge
..Holden of the Unit-

^ District
'

'Court 'in -

_
_.Vt

.
- app graduated from
jw's School "in Mid-

\J Del4 Trinity Col-
Te he was -elected
ta Kapoa. and' last

- i Cornell Law.

n Swartzbaugh
May Parsons

Parsons, daughter
rnd Mrs. Theodore
of Billerica, Mass..
im Lamson Swartz*
m of Mr. and Mrs.
amson Swatrzbaugh
Conn., were married
• at noon.
w. W. Robert Cum-
srformed the cere-

the First Church in

itarian, in .Salem,

\-,a Parsons was miad
r for her sister..

-fJ anson Swartzbaugh.

.

;J of the bridegroom,

<>*s best man.

'f)
’ Ide attended North-

s'. oiversity and Gradu-

>m the Stenotype
* of Boston, Her hus*

q alumnus of the

.y. of Vermont, is a
of marketing sear-

AMF (Alcort). in

ry. Conn.
/sons is retired from
Jeering track depart-

thr Boston a Maine
. she brid-groom’s

s president of Nor-

: Johnson, yacht bro-

issex.

tion Will Benefit
jala opening of the
Danish Ballet season

Metropolitan Opera. •

a May 18 will benefit

Berican-5candinavian

on. TTcfeetsi. from $8
3. can be -obtained

education^i^Dst^
»t 127 East 73d Street
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you can have the Perfetto Face compact

at Eve of Roma designed for herself

only 8.50

with. any. Eve of* Roma, purchase. You'll have everything

you need for the beautiful Perfetto Face in this sleek

t .
t . ... .

travel, compact; Three eyeshadows: Roman Beige'Dark,

Patina Azzura, and Palermo Green. Eve's eye shadow' base.

Three Roman Glow Lipcolors: Rapollo. Rose, Caramella,

Sardegna Coral. Three Roman Glow Blushers, #1, #3, 4t4.

Qui E La Contouring Cream. A lip brush and eye shadow applicator

Have a beautiful time! Street Floor, Lord & Ta.ylor. Call Wl 7-3300

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset; Garden City, Westchester, Millburn

Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford

>i‘i
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i-
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A.H.Marckwald 3d, Rollins ’74, Bridal Planned

Weds GertrudeFreemanKissel By Miss Adams

are jacket days.

Restaurant days. Theatre days.

A brovA/n with white cotton

dress couid be the best

& thing on the bill. This

one's deftly trimmed .with

s Schiffll embroidery.

Sizes 6 to 16, 158.00

%

are for voile.

Our zip front navy coftor.

poiyesfer voile has fresh

touches of white. Just

remove and odd pearls at

night! Presto. A double

life. Sizes 10 to 20,

are filled with contrasts

Like black and white. AH

cotton and containment to take

you through a fresh summer's

day. Sizes 8 to 16, 110.00

*

All of these versatile

Abe Schraders can be

found in the

Salon, Third Floor,

K
ord & Taylor

—

Wi 7-3300

and at oil

Lord & Toylor

stores.

Gertrude Freeman Kissel

and A. Hunt Marckwald 3d
were married yesterday af-

ternoon in St. Bartholomew’s
Episcopal Church"by the Rev.

Dr. Terence J. Finlay. A re-

ception was given at the Col-

ony Club.

The bride is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. F. Kis-

sel of. Indian Creek bland.
Fla., formerly of New York
and Far Hills, N. J. Mr. Kissel

is. a former partner of the

stockbroker-age concerns of.

Henderson, Harrison & Com-
pany and Montgomery, Scott

& Company. in New York. He.

is owner of October House
Farm, a thoroughbred breed-

ing and racing stable, in Oca-

la. Fla. .
-

Mr. Marckwald is a son of

Mrs. David H. Mortlock of

New York, and Quogue, L. L,.

and the late Albert Hunt
Marckwald Jr., who was a
partner ’of W. E. Hutton &
Company..-' Mrs- Peter F-.F.

Kissel Jr. was matron of hon-

or for her sister-in-law. Oth-

er attendants were Mrs.

Frank A. Kissel, another sis-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Frank Gin-

nie, Jane Hostetter, Elaine

Behr and Barbara’ Weyher.
Mr. Mortlock, senior pe-

troleum economist at Exxon
International, was best man
for his stepson.
The bride, who graduated

from the Far . Hills Country
Day School and the Purnell

School .in Pottersyille. N. J.,

attended Franklin College in

Lugano. Switzerland. She is'

a granddaughter of Frank D.

r
*'

A l fr:

i*

'

7 ' -

BntftatfBacfefacb

Mrs. Hunt .Marckwald 3d>

former Gertrude Kissel.

Ashbum, former headmaster
of the Brooks School -in

North Andover. Mass., and
the late Pbyllis Batchelfer

Ashbum.
Mr. Marckwald graduated

from the Berkshire School

and from Rollins College, in

1974. He is. a district sales

manager .
with the Major

Bearings Company, a Subsid-

iary of the Habanero Cor-
poration in Camden, N. J.

s. W. Elliott Weds Joan Gwiazdowski

Joan Marie Gwiazdowski,
a research assistant to the
minority in the New Jersey

State Assembly, and Stephen
Wallace Elliott, research di-

rector for the majority leader-

ship of the Assembly, were
married yesterday afternoon

in SL Paul's Raman Catholic

Church in Princeton, N.J. The
Rev. Eugene D. Errickson

performed the ceremony and
celebrated the nuptial mass.

The couple's parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Gwiaz-
dowski of Norwich, Conn.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
M. pUiott of Glen Ridge. NJ.

Mr. Gwiazdowski is a

senior design engineer with

the Electric Boat Division in

Groton, Conn., of the General

Dynamics Corporation.
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The bridegroom’s father is

an author and former sports

editor of The Newark Evening

News. Among his books is

“The Nine Bad Shots of Golf

and What to Dn About them,"
published by McGraw-Hill.

The bride graduated majgna

cuni laude from Connecticut

College, ' where she was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

She also attended the Eagle-

ton Institute for Politics at

Rutgers University. Her hus-

band, an alumnus of Michi-

gan State University, did

graduate study in economics

at Lehigh University.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stratemeyer Adams of Ross-

lyn Farms, Pa., formerly of

Califon, N. J., have announced

the engagement of their

daugh ter, Kimberley Strate-

meyer Adams, to Mark Ray-

mo’nd Depman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert J. Depman
of Merchantville, N. J.

A September wedding is

planned.
Miss Adams is a grand-

daughter of Harriet Strate-

meyer Adams of Califon and
Maplewood, N. J., who has
continued the children's

series “Bobbsev Twins,”

“Nancy Drew” and "Hardy-

Boys,” originated by the Lr.te

Edward Stratemeyer. the fu-

ture bride's great-grand-

father. Mr. Stratemeyer also

wrote the "Rover Boys” and

“Tom Swift."
The future bride attended

the Far Hills (NJ-> Country

Day School and the Lycee

d'Anvers in Antwerp, Bel-

gium. and graduated from the

Winchester-Tharston School

In Shady Side, Pa. She

received a B.A. degree cum
laude from Radcliffe College

in 1975 after three years

and is studying for a master’s

, degree in physiology at St.

Catherine’s College, Oxford

University. She received a

“Blue" rowing with the Ox-

ford University women's
varsity crew, which recently

defeated Cambridge.

The prospective bride s

grandfather, the late Dr.

Frank F. Jordan, was an

obstetrician and gynecologist

in Shaker Heights. Ohio. Her

father is engineering manager
with Airco Welding Products

in Leetsdale, Pa.

Mr. Depman. a cum larrde

graduate of the Mercersburg

(N.J.) Academy, expects to

receive a Bjv. degree in June

from Harvard College, where

he was a Harvard National-

Scholar. 'He- is a member of

ihe Delphic Club and captain

nf the Harvard swimming
team. Mr. Depman has rf»-

ceived a Knox Fellowship to

the London School of Eco-

nomics for next year. His

father is- Philadelphia dis:
rrict geologist for the Army
Corps 3of Engineers.
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Miss McGrath Is Wed
To Thomas Robinson

Katherine McGrath and
Thomas Robinson, 1974 grad-

uates of Washington and
Jefferson College, were mar-
ried- in .West Simsbury,
Conn., yesterday afternoon.

The Rev. Joseph C. Gengras
performed the ceremony in

St Catherine of Siena Ro-
man Catholic Church.
The parents of the couple

are • Mr. and . Mrs. John

McGrath of West Simsbury
and Capt Jesse P. Robinson
Jr„ U.S.N., retired, and Mrs.
Robinson of Newtown Square,

Pa. The bride's father is a
artner in the Hartford law
irm of Martha, Culiina,

Richter & Pinhey.
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PERM* TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrument that

doesn't puncture the skin. It. effectively removes hair

from face, arms, legs - anywhere qn the body — perma-

nently, in the privacy of your home. Used by over 1 5.000

physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high

cost of salon electrolysis. All this' at the one time cost
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Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 dr [914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS.
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When is home delivery of

Sljc^eUr Jlork
the greatest idea ever?

When big news cleans

out the newsstands
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To get home delivery of The New York Times,

call toll-free 800-325-6400. What a great idea!
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Laura-Eileen Herrlin.Engaged
To Philip Needles Williams
Laura-Eileen Oltfella Herr-

lin, a, senior at Lafayette
College, and Philip Needles
Willjams, who graduated

1 summa cum laude last year
from Lehigh University,:plan
to be married in Garden City,

LJ., on June 26. Hie ceremo-
ny will take place in the
Episcopal dihedral of the
Incantation.

Their engagement has been
announced by Miss Herrilin’s

mother. Marilyn Edeen OTUe-
11a Chaan-Herriin of Garden
City. Mr. Williams is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Philip Wil-
liams of New Vernon, NJ.
The future bride, daughter

also of Dr. John Powell Herr-
lin of New York and East
Hampton, LX, attended Le-
high and studied in Biel,

Switzerland, as an exchange
student with the Experiment
in International Living. Her
father is a surgeon. Her
mother is an anesthesiologist
known professionally as Dr.
Chasin.

Miss Herrtin is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Samuel E.
Chasin of Garden City and
the late Mr. Chasin, a lawyer,

and of the late Dr. and Mrs.
John Samuel Herrlin. Her
paternal grandfather was a'

I* 5 hyl'on and Lycra*

spandex tha r make our

own paniystockings so

.
sheer and strong,

that make you -feel

toned up and trimmed

Town. Gingersnap. Sand,

b . Peppercorn, Tea leaf

i.. and Chocofale. With

enfroi top and demi-roe.

‘ Sizes S. M. MI. T.

Eox of 3 prj ; . 13.50

Laura-Eileen HerrHn

also of the Newark Academy,
is wife Arthur Young & Com-
pany, certified public ac-
countants. His father is pres-
ident of Dusenbery. Engineer-
ing in Morristown. NJ. •

The future bridegroom is

a grandson, of Mrs. Enoch R.
Needles of New Vernon and
the' late Mr. Needles, ‘who
was president of the Ameri-
can Institute of Consulting

Engineers.

professor of surgery and ‘.a

trustee at the New York Med-
ical College.

Air. Williams, an alumnus
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Kathleen LoghryWed
To Dr. Don Davidson
At fee Greenfield HQ1 Cod-

gregational Church In Fair-

field, ConiL, yesterday after-

noon, Kathleen Rose loghry,
daughter Afr. and Mrs.
Don B. Loghry. of Portland,

Ore^ was married to Dr. Dm
Davidson, am of Mrs.

5. Davidson of Sajem,
Ohio, and the late Mr. David-

som The Rev. /Dmotfay Haut
performed fee ceremony.
The. bride, who attended

Oregon State University, is

a model wife fee
:
Ford

Modeling Agency.
, .

- -

Pr. D-ri .:0n'. who is coffl-
'*

‘-e iiency in 'or-

: s ,
urgefy at the

c r • cf Special Surgery,

..rJuued fanu-. Davidson
(N. C.) Collie ' and fee
University of pehnsylvania

Medical School. TOOO.Thlrd Avenue, New York, 355-5900.Open late’Monday and Thursday evenii
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Christine Semenenko Fiancee

OfAnthonyMichael Warrender

Katharine Cooper
Wed to S. H. Gluck

Miss Stratton Wed to John Repola

ft% (jr

Hie engagement of Cfirfs-

rinn Semenenko to Anthony

Michael Warrender has been

announced by Mr. and Mrs.

Serge Semenenko of Boston

and Wlazrno, Mass^ parents

of the future bride. Her

fiance is the son of Lord and

Lady Bnmtisfield of Gsta&d,

Switzerland.

A July wedding is planned.

Miss Semenenko attended

the Southover Manor School

in Lewis, England; graduated

from Pine Manor Junior Col-

lege and received a diploma

and fifth -year certificate

from the School of the

Museum of Fine Arts in Bos-

ton. Her father is a financier

and former vice chairman of

the First National Bank of

Boston-

Mr. Warrender is an alum-

nus of Eton College, where
he was an Oppidan Scholar,

and of Christ Church College,

Oxford University. He is with
Cooper & Lybrand LtcL, ac-

countants in London.. His
father, eighth Baronet of
Lochend, was a Member of

Step into a daisy patch
. You’ll feel cool; our Buzz About0 has 1/?

roll sleeves. You’ll look pretty; it’s all

fresh daisies blooming, on fine line

checks. Enjoy two big pockets, gripper

snaps all the way down the front, and

easy care machine washable poly-

ester/rayon. Predominantly blue or

green. Sizes 10 to 20. 15.00. Forenoon

Shop, second floor. Fifth Avenue and at

all our branches.

Mall and phone for No. 20. NO C O.D.’s. Beyond morcr
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20‘ for each
additional. Add applicable sales tax. Include account
number on charges. 1361 Filth Avenue}. P. O. Box 16. New
York. N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-

hour a day 7-day a weekphone order ser vice.

Marilyn Kuehsel Billing,

assistant director of media
research with the Benton &
Bowles advertising agency,

was married at noon yester-

day to David Martin Daly,

a partner in Emmet Marvin

& Martin, a law firm. Msgr.

Vincent Jeffers performed

the ceremony and celebrated

tiie nuptial mass in Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Roman
Catholic Church in Pelham
Manor, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Keuhsel of Fleetwood. N.Y„
are the bride’s parents. Mr.
Keuhsel is retired from the

Linda-KU Corporation, man-
ufacturers of platinum jewel-

W-
Mr. Daly is the son of Mrs.

Thomas F. Daly Jr., of Pelham
Manor and Southhold, LX,
and the late Mr. Daly Jr.,

who was publisher of Vital

Speeches of the Day, a semi-

monthly Southhold magazine

of which the bridegroom’s
grandfather, the late Thomas
F. Daly, was a co-founder in

1934.

Mr. Daly was graduated

from Holy Cross College and
the Georgetown Law Center.

The bride attended Long
Island University. Her previ-

ous marriage was terminated

by divorce.
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Sleeping is restful, but
readina makes uou smreading makes you smart.

And reading The New York
Times every day is

among the smarter things
you can do in your lifetime

Christine Semenenko

Parliament . from 1923 to

1942, when he was raised to
the peerage as the first Baron
Bnmtisfield of Boroughmuir.

Katharine H. Cooper -. of

West Norwalk, Conn
; daugh-

ter of Denton D. Hjdl of Nor-
folk; Conn., and the-late'Mrs.

Hall, was married yesterday
morning to Stephen H. Gluck
of Ridgefield, Conn, and Nan-
tucket, Mass. He is the son of

the late Dr. Martin;Gluck of
Tucson, Ariz., and the late
Else Gluck of New York.
The Rev. Edwin Lane per-

formed the ceremony in the
Unitarian Church of West-
port, Conn.

The bride is a member -of
the Junior League of Stam-
ford-Norwalk and a graduate
of Greenwich Academy and
Wellesley College. Her father,

who is retired, is former vice
president in charge of munic-
ipal bonds with Spencer
Trask & Company.
Mr. Gluck attended-' St

Lawrence University and
graduated from Stanford Uni-
versity. He is president of the
Imperial Commodities Corpo-
ration of New York. His fath-

er was a physician.

Both the bride' and bride-
groom had previously been
married and divorced.

The marriage .of Catherine

Nelson. Stratton to CoL John

Repola, U-S-AJ7., retired,

took place yesterday after-

noon in Cambridge, Mass.

The Rev: Charles Games, a
Unitarian minister, per-

formed the ceremony in the

President’s House oa the

Karin' Trainer Is Bride

Karin Ann Trainer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
T. Trainer of Detroit, and
William Whitfield Stowe,
sot of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clifford Stowe Jr. of North
Haven, Conn* were married
yesterday morning. The Rev.

Charles Rodrigues of the

Northford (Conn.) Congre-
gational Church performed
the ceremony in the home of

the bridegroom’s parents.

The bride is the catalogue

maintenance librarian for the

Princeton University library
an«t her husband is a gradu-

ate student in comparative
literature at Yale University.

campus at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

The bride is a daughter of

Julius Adams Stratton, pres-

ident emeritus of MiT. and

former chairman of the Ford

Foundation, and Mrs. Strat-

ton of Cambridge.

Mrs. Lew Finch Boyd and

Mrs. Henry Fielding Thores-

by werematrons of honor for

their sister. Mathew Steamer

was best man.
.

Mrs. Repola,- who attended

the Buckingham School in

Cambridge and graduated

from Stanford University, is

director of the Compreheai-

sive Employment and Train-

ing Act for the Balance of

State of Massachusetts in

Boston.

Her husband is business

manager for the Boston law

firm of Gaston Snow & Ely
Bartlett. His previous mar-

riage aided in divorce.

Anne Marie £
Bride in Sn

;

Anne Marie Buhr
<

-

of Mr. and Mis. Carl
Greenwich, Conn, w
tied there yesterdar
noon to Charles

‘

Hoffmann, son of ]

Mrs. Paul Hoftm

;

Maanaroaeck, N. Y. T
Arnold C. Mfflor pc
the ceremony In fin
Hill Community Qm

Mss. John C. Cz
Mis. Lawrence Rue .

folded their sitter, h'
mann' was best man -

son.

Mr. Buhr is ptesf
Carl Buhr Inc. sn, f
cbeDe, N. Y., gene
tractors. The brides

.

with George Hoffru
Sons Inc*.New Rochas
eral contractor,-
father Is president's
The bridc^"whbDP

seated at . ttdVwv
Debutante BaU. ^1
.from the GreenwftSl
my end SkkfanotepB
Her _husband, attnae
Universltyof Maiyfal

David Daly Weds
Marilyn K. Rilling

Social .

Announcements

Births

Amberg
'

Robyn. Howard and Marc tayfully welcome
the birth of their drier, Dana Mira, May
I, 1976. Proud parents are Lynda (nee
Sister) and Henry Ambere. The delighted

grandparents at* Rose and Tom Slater and
Rvih and Harold Ambers.

Soldinger

Carols and Richard Sotdinasr (nee UWon)
•statically announce the birth of Michael
David's sister. Lori Am, on April 27, 1974.

Tbs proud grandparents are Mr. and Mra.
Beniamin Union of Malyeme, N.Y.. Mrs.
Margot Soidlnw of K«v Ywk. N.Y. and
Mr. Martei SoWInser of Antwerp, Belsijm.

Ttn delighted tnaVdrendreothtr Is Mrs.
Anna Cypress.

INTHE
STUART
BROOKS
STYLE

^TTTES
SUN-DAY SAND;

Beale
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Beale or Beal* Road.

Cold Bering on Hudson. N.Y., announce

tin birth of William Horten Baal* on
May 1 at Vwsjr Hospital. Peushkccos*.

N.Y. proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas G. Holohan of Bl Vfest Main SI..

Vftpnlngerg Falls, N.Y.

Tombock
Edward and Eileen Tombadr «r Freehold.

N.J. announce the Nrtti of Matthew David,

brother of JoHe, ca April X

Engagements

Free your feet this summer in the cushioned comfort of “Stm-

Itner". It’s the kind of footing you need when you want to look

cool throughout the day! Bone, white, black shiny. Carnal smooth.

Available in silver and gold.

Berzow
Audrey and Marty Icvtvllf aumuwre ft®

Writ) of tnelr daughter, Cvndl EHse. Asrtt

25. 1978. Proud and Mated grandparents

are Mrs. Betty Goodhart and Mr. and Mrs.

Julius Bramfcy.

Dombroff
Dr. and Mrs. Bilott Dombroff (net Leah
Pcmanow) announce ft* birth of their

daughter, Sarah, on May S, 1974.

Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Preston I. Inee Sharon
Trockl Joyfully innouna the birth of Lind-

sey Caroline on May 7. Proud grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tree* and Mr.

nd Mrs. James F. Douglas. The great-

grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. Edward M.
Douglas, Mr. Harry Greensoan and Mrs.-

Mat Nelson.

Freundlich
Andrew and AVsr/l FreundiiOi fnc# Her-

wood) baepilv announce tha birth of tneir

son. Kailh Mitchell, April 3D. 1976. Grand-
parents are William and Edltn Frejnchch
and Mrs. Shirley Harwood.

Feldsher-Reddock
Mr. and Mrs. Philip RedCode are detlghted

to announce rh» engagement of tftefr daueft-

ter. Carol, to Howard, son of Mis. Eteamr
and tho late Inring feldsher.

Mathlson-Rifo
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. Rita 5r. of Silver

Soring, AM. announce tha angagervest of
their daughter, Lana Ann, to Mr. Jamas
Justin Mathbon, son of Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Mathlson of Wit. Vernon, N.Y. Miss
PH*, a graduate of the University of 'Mary-
land Is employed In Washington, D.C-Her
fiance who Is a graduate of Fbrdham Uni-
varsity and Yale School of Lp» Is a,
oracTidng attorney In New Ycrk. A 'Decem-
ber wedding Is planned. I

$22

Weddings

Gitasow
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gossoer Inee Robin
J. LMnbach} announce with pleasure the
birth of Jerome Abraham Gussow, on May
4, 1776, of The Staten Island Hospital.

Gilbert

Mr. and /An Eric Gilbert proudly an-
neuna ft* birth of ftifr son, David Lewis,

an March 31, 1976.

Kemer
Mr. and Mrs. Loub Kemer are proud to

announce the blrtn of their daughter, Dana
Rachel, bom April 14, 1776.

' Michaels
Dr. end Mrs. Nathan Michaels (nee Donna
Lae Davis) proudly announce the birth of

their son, Jaml* Andrew, on Anril 19,

1776, at Mount Sine I Hospital.

Newman
Hilary and Nod announce «d*h tor Iht

DuBose-Clevcland '

Sally Cleveland and James H. DuBos* an»
pleased to announce their manlaae oa
Monday, May 3, 1976, In Princeton, NJ.

Zimet-Camitta
Muriel and Herbert Omitta and Joan and
Mel jymat delight In tha marriage of their
dtildren, Kristin and John, May 8, 1776.

Harfi-GroU
Rorence Seid Grell and Gunther Harft ha>
pily announce their marriage, April 25, 1774.

Rebhm-Resnick

- m ,

,
ji S*.

Dr. and Mis. Irwin Resnldc of Mill Basin.
N.Y, announce th* Jorftcofning marriage of
their daughter. Penny, to Donald Rebfnm,
son of Dr. and Mrs, Lionel E. Rethun of

LaJce Sucrqs. N.Y. The pamwctlve bride
and groom will graduate In May tram
Trinity Cottage and both have been

. ac-
cented to the University of Pennsylvania
Denial School. Th* wedding Is planned tor
August 8.

SUNUNER

S 7-10, N 6%-1-Q, M 5-1 1 , W 5-11 , WW 5-1

0
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birth of their daughter, Rachel Leslie, on
Apn] 90.

TO OBDEE anaoanceneatt - of

rertiang DepL (J12) 0X6-3311:
Clomng time lor Sunday iatw u
6 P^l-Tbunday.

Schustack
David and Judy (nee Silurian) lovfully irv
naunce the Wrth of their daughter, Amr
Beth, on Aeril 22, 1974. at Bath Israai

Medical Center, New York City.

«STUART BROOKS

Household repair problems?
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every
Sunday, you'll find Bernard Gladstone's expert
advice, infractionsand answerstoreaderquestions-
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts &
Leisure Section in

MANHATTAN wmv BROOKLYN, ;?

403 Fifth Avenue {Near 37tti) Jamaica: ' 902 Ratbush Ave. (NearGh

20 West34th St 89-37 st <Near Mac/a) 1421 Kings HtflbwayfNear^,
CEmpus State Bids) FLUSHING: 39-04 Main St ' fjk

Visitour Long laland store In Sunrise MaH, upper level

.

CONNECTICUT: NEW HAVEN, 900 Chapel Si

Master Charge and BankAmericard accepted.

Mail and phone orders accepted. Please add S1.00 postage.

N.Y. rewfeocs add load sales tax—Phone (212)675-1740

This product has 00 connection whatever vrith The American National Red Cross.
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SHERATONHOTELS& INNS. WORLDWIDE
P.O. BOX 8559, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 808/922-4422
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Ann Marie Lazzari Becomes the Bride of Clay Allen Beccue

\‘aftii' Se& .Laugblin of

«d ’fey* has an-

«*i£ 'il iher engasement of

Janet Judd'
*s. Chlries Lynde

and Mfs.

i jSaBcosfc of Brooklyn.

.

r- is planned for..

- . 3»,'*r - '
2-4..

utace,brfd£, daughter
>_
B
«ar j* Vie late Barbara Kes-

!j;
- v'^fliiv^raduated from-

TvAfnlvafsity- She- at- •

r ,.^>.?1e-B05toa University

'father is •

Ann Marie Lazzari. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John°B.

i£5*
ar * Jr. of Crestwood.

N-Y., and Clay Alien Beccue,
son o' Mrs. Clav Beccue of
Locfeport, N.Y., and the late
Mr. Beccue, were married
yesterday afternoon. The Rev.
Eugene O'Brien, president of
Fordham Preparatory School,
performed the ccrexnonv in
the Roman -Catholic Church
of the Annunciation in Crest-
wood.
Mrs. Richard Nlehaus was

matron of honor for her sis--
ter. David R. Beccue was best
man for his brother.

,
The bride's father, now re-

tired, was in the real estate
business with Jenkins and
Duhbs in Sdarsdatc, N.V.
Her grandfather, the laLe

John B. Lazzari of-NevrYork.
was an architect and sculp-
tor.

The bridegroom k u civil-
ian engineer ih ths Navy'?
Underwater Systems Center
in Newport. R.fa where he de-
signs and develops under,va-
ter systems for naval-range
use.

The bride was graduated
from tha School of the Holy
Child in Rye/ N.Y. Salve Re-

g'nu College in Newport, R.I..

and the Katharine Gibbs
School in New York City.

Mr. Beccue received an
electrical-engineering degree
from Northeastern .Univer-
sity. His father was with the
Harrison Radiator Division of
General MolOr, in Lockport.

News Summary
The’ news summary and

index will appear on page
2 of The Times on Sunday.

Judd Laughlin

-of the department
il physics and head

lophysics laboratory

3 -- tentorial Sloan-Ket^
'

-.'ncer Center and is

"or of hippbysics at

l-Kettenhg division

oeU University Med-
)1 of Graduate Sci-

Vcock, who. expects

|«e*'nejrt
;

’hiorith froth'
1'

J*i Uhlvefsity Law
"•s ; a graduate. of^

» is t part-tune em-
|*»th the Boston lavv

,i/on Baor, 'Coburn;'
Turtle, and is a

orts writer for The
ia Inquirer. His

freelance writer.
• The Herald Tribune
rtising capacity. 1

.Tire bridegroom is

,-andson of William
f who was president

nnedy Construction

of Brooklyn. .

for Lenox Hill

er party under the
of the board of
and the women’s-. .

of the Lenox Hill'

ffill be held at the
performance of
174th Street,” the

at the Harkness i

rickets, at $35, $45
are available from
ette Boland at 40 \z

ftA*

'

Mi'Ji i"" 1

1

rir--
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I justmade an appointment
for the famous Adrien

Arpel Bio-Cellular Skin

Renewal Clinic.Afive step

treatmentwill be pro-

grammed to my own skin’s

needs; Skin Feeding, with

nutritious creams applied

to my face. Skin Vegetable

Peel-off and Pumice,to

remove dead cells and

pollution. Paraffin Heat
Treatment, to seal in the

benefits of the treatments,

Skin Ironing, an applica-

tion of heat for dry skin or

cold for oily, and HotWax
Masque Removal, where

pollution, skin soil,and
make-up residue are lifted

out of my complexion.

Its like having my facial

skin reborn.

Complete facial including

take-home bonus of !A

ounce Peel Off,*15 plus

complimentary make-up.

. Meet Adrien Arpel from

Monday,May 1 7 to Friday,

May 21. She will introduce

you to the Clinic. The Beauty

Salon. Cali 486-9466 for

-your appointment. Also

available in Garden City.

Call 516-248-9000, ext. 301

for your appointment.

A facial treatment program created

formyown skin’s neecL-CV?
And it’s from i j/CU,

DELMANSHQE SALON

On the Plaza in New York andWhin Plains
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There was only one King David...

and there’s only one

mANDR
King David was rh a class by himself. He had the royal touch. He loved people. And he
loved life.

'

King David Manor also gives Its guests royal treatment A luxurious palace of re-

tirement for senior' citizens right on the Boardwalk In lovely Long Beach. 100% fully

fireproofed, it was built from the ground up, at a cost of $3,000,000, to meet the needs
' of those who are ready to enjoy their Golden Years. Handsomely furnished private and
.semi-private rooms, each with phone, TV and individually-controlled -air-conditioning.

Delicious kosher meals fit for a king or queen, served in a sumptuous dining room. Lav-
ishly-decorated loungss, reading rooms, game rooms, etc. that help make this home b
castle.

Our guests love life ; . . and they have ample opportunity to enjoy it, with daily pro-
grams of activities and entertainment that eveiyone can participate in.

And our management loves people. Our professional staff is chosen for their exper-
tise as well as their natural desire to be courteous and helpful to our guests. Our experi-
ence over the years has been exclusively in the care and attention of the elderly— and

-itshows! : ...
King Dmrfd Manor sets the standards of excellence by which all others can be

Judged, if you or your loved ones want to be treated royally, come visit the King David
Manor.

KING Mfin ftlANORimum Itinnun retirement residence
80 W. Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y. 11561 • (516) 839-T300

Approved by the Board of Social Welfare. Qualified under S.S.I. Plan

Dept. 508

The King David Manor sounds lovely. . . •

Please send me your free color Brochure,

Rate Cards, and all other pertinent information.

ADDRESS

tfSilJl if --Si



Mrs. Twining,

Harold Fates

Marry on L.I.

Margery Gerdes Twining
Laurel Hollow, Syosset, L. L,

daughter of Mrs. John Gerdas
of New York and the late

Mr. Genies, was married yes-

terday morning in Cold
Spring Harbor, LX, to Harold
Leighton Fates of Cold
Spring Harbor, and Winhall,
VL, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Fates of Orange,
N. J.

The Rev. T. Carleton Lee
performed the ceremony in

St. John's Episcopal Church.
The bride, a graduate of

the Chapm School, Vassar

College and the Yale School
of Law. is a member of the

Colony Club and the Colonial

Dames of America. Her fa-

ther was a founder and sen-

ior partner of the Gerdes &
Montgomery law firm, now
Miller. Montgomery & Sogi,

and chairman of the execu-

tive committee of the Chi-

cago, Rock Island and Pacific

Railroad.
The bride has three chil-

dren, Dudley L. Miller Jr.,

Mrs. George H. Howard 3d

and Courtlandt G. Miller,

from her first marriage, to

Dudley L. Miller, who died.

Her second marriage was
terminated by divorce in

1971.

Mr. Fates graduated from
the Phillips Exeter Academy.
Yale and the Yale School of

Law. He was married to the
former Janet MacLaren, who
died in 1973. and has three
children, Harold L, Fates Jr.,

Richard J. Fates and Mrs.

Samuel K. Scoril 3d.

The bridegroom is a for-

mer vice president of Schra-
der Capital Corporation.

nriM* attach
Mrs, Steven J. Bdslity,
former Carol Jolwson.

Carol Johnson
BecomesBride

Carol Ann Johnson and
Steven John Beslity were
married yesterday afternoon
in the chape! of the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian Church
by the Rev. Dr. Bryant Kirk-
land. A reception was held at
the Georgian Suite, 1A East
t /th Street.

The couple’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D.
Johnson of New York and Mr.
and Mrs. M. Beslity of Port
Washington, LX Mr. Johnson
is executive vice president
and a director of ACF Indus-
tries Inc. The bridegroom's
father is founder and presi-
dent of Concepteers Inc., an
advertising and promotion
company.
Donna M. Brown was maid

of honor. James Beslity was
his brother’s best man.
The bride, who attended

Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege in Springfield, is a flight
attendant with Eastern Air
Lines.

Mr. Beslity, an alumnus of
j

the Friends Academy in La-
j

cust Valley, L.L, graduated in
5

1970 frcm Bowdnin Calfonp 11970 from Bowcoin College.
He is a marine-insurance spe-
cialist with Marsh & McLen-
nan Inc.

Miss McGrath Wed
To Stephen Gacek

In the Roman Catholic
Church of SS. Peter and Paul
in Waterbury, Conn., yester-
day afternoon, Susan Lynn,
McGrath, daughter of Supe-
rior Court Judge Janies F.
McGrath and Mrs. McGrath
of Wateibuiy and Madison,
Conn., became the bride of
Stephen Francis Gacek, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gacek
of Lowell, Mass.
’ The bride’s cousin, the
»v. Mancie Marocey, per-
tmed the ceremony. The
sv. James Cronin. Pastor of

jS. Peter and Paul, assisted-
Mrs. Richard Milligan was

the matron of honor, and
Frank Gacek was best man
for his brother.
The bride graduated from

St Margaret's School for
Girls in Waterbury and. Gar-
land Junior College.

Mr. Gacek, an alumnus of
Northeastern University, is

president of H.T.N. Securities
of Boston, and a member of
the Boston Stock Exchange.
His father is a funeral direc-

tor in Brockton, Mass.

. Susan Smith Engaged
Mrs. Charles Jackson Smith

of Greenville, S. C. t formerly
1

or Short Hills, N. J., has
announced the engagement
of her daughter. Susan Van
Saun Smith. 10 Robert Sam-
uel Kam. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Floyd Ham of
Greenville. The future bride

is the daughter also of the

late Mr* Smith.
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’t-Get

Of Him

By MEL GUSSOW

When one goes to the thea-

ter these days. 9t Is often a

step into a time machine.

Thus far, half of this season's

shows—24 out of 43—have
been revivals. Of that num-
ber, 20 have been plays and
four musicals. Among those
still playing are “My Fair La-

dy,” "Who’s Afraid of Vir-

Mei Gussow is a
critic for The Times.

drama

iMjJ’ Lr* > Q>

Slje jSetn JjorkSimes

ARTSAND LEISURE

What’s New? Old Shows
ginia Woolf?”, “The Royal

Family," "Very Good Eddie,"

"The Threepenny Opera,”

"The Heiress” and “Lady

From the Sea.” In addition.

Off Broadway and even Off

Off Broadway were struck by
the -antiquary fever, trying to

revive plays as distant as

"Our American Cousin.”

Obviously revivals fulfill a-

need, or there wouldn't be so

many, but does that need orig-

inate with audiences, actors,

or producers? Clearly, it is a

combination of all three,

although one tends to

thvnif that it is the

producers Who take prece-

dence. After afi, revivals are

cheaper, easier to produce,

and more likely to succeed

than new plays. Presumably

Section

Sunday, May 9, 1976

they once were hits, so there

is no need for an out-of-town

tryout When revivals tour,

it is usually to gather profits

before facing New York—
tmd in some cases they just

tour and never come to New
York.

Actors covet roles in reviv-

als. It is toe closest that

they can come In the legiti-

mate theater to controlling

their future. It is imneevtag

for an actor to take off Six

months from a burgeoning

(or even a struggling) career

Continued on Page 5
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STEPHEN E. RUBIN
->C -i -.V

^Modesty .HI becomes a
master, and Georg Solti

'

^jniqws it. That was evident
toe maestro surveyed the

^v?oti<lwid« ^competition on
me of three pacfonn-

.peiace* wfrh his Chicago Sym-
r phmxy at Carnegie HaH com-

i meoring on Monday. The per-

-ifaraitocefl, sold out far in ad-
"V-vance, wQI include a much
T'ah&ipeited concert version

'of W-aguefs "The . Flying

l^gitcnman."

this moment,” 'the

mused, “there are

'<xfiSy conductors equally

^jpod an botii 'conoert and

4gx^era, i which ore . different

N^jjfbtesstons you know;- practi-

. i^-dfffarent languages, like
')pl£lng BngHsh mid Ameri-

i’ciio*- •

”
.

•

:l.\r**Cario Maria Giulini
f^jde^»a*t touch opera anymore,
^wbfch is a shame, because
’’-

.
he’s a splendid opera comluc-

l^tor, sod -Leonard Bernstein;

Whose talent I admire very

.
~cmch. is also basically a sym-

;vphony conductor. I don’t
T-jobimt Karl B8hm is an active

. sense because, although he is

•i a.- great musician, he is- get-

: ting a bit old now. So than .

'remain only 4wo conductors
'

::today equally good on bqth-

levels, and I "have .great' fed-,

mnution. for Herbert;von Ka-_

»
! rajgn.. He his always mcor-

.uprated" for. me
(
what a eon-

’

. ductor - should- : have: talent,
~
taste, leadership.” •-

.

•..* The second,tt goes without

saying, fe Scfti ' Inmself.' And
* lestone -accnse the maestro
- of said that ,

his opimod^of .himself j.

Continued oit Pcge 27 •
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Stephen E. Rubin writes

- frequently on musical sub-

jects.
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Among the revivals currently thriving on Broadway are “The Royal Family” at top and, left to right. The Threepenny

Opera,” “My Fair Lady,” ‘‘The Heiress” and “Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”
.
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By MARK GOODSON
L

Early in November 3,959,

' television viewers were, join-

ed by the revdation that the’

highly popular; quiz Show

"Twenty-One" was not on

fl» JeveL The bsewthless

pauses,, the. agotnzed stum-

b&gvev«a the beads of per-

.spaation. on the brow of
"cQattotont”

1CharlesNan Do-m and dttwi were afi ex-

-pdeed as_ part of a rtoears^

Vt ' Many viewrae—rayse*1

included reacted
7

ia much

toe', seme way as the disahx-

sicijed hasebalT- =iah who

saidv duiiig the I9l9r
Black

SOT scaodalsr “Say& isn't to,

Chaitie? v~ - “
.

'

"edveirSsing . and

; _r_ .;
executives

UariTGcbd^ Is:

a

'product' Who .specwl-

tzes tn game af»w».t :

TV Game Shows Are

Hoodwinking Viewers Ag

protested that they had ho

idea such shenanigans had

.

been going on, toe jewing

public became indignant. Per-

jury charges .were leveled.

Congresstonal hearings were

conducted to Washington. A
network president was dis-

charged. In addition, to

‘Twenty-One,”, other popular

bittjigged game shows, such

as "The $64,000 .
Question

end “Dotto ” were axed. To

make' oesfaan that viewers-

wnakt-never again be simfly-

.^r
' hoodwtok®^ .psn^ess

pasted" appropriate’ legisla-

- tiotu* •; "'-I.. •

m
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• Yet, today, someJL7 years

later, a new kind of hood-

wmfemg has speared on' the

television game-show scene.

It’s been updated in style, the

garment more subtly woven,

the tailoring better designed

to cover embarrassing bulges.

As a .veteran game-show
producer, whose television

career began in 1950 as pro-

ducer of “What's My Line?'

I have special concerns about
this renascent

.

gimmickry.

First, another scandal could

give- the coup de grace to all

game shows. Second, it is nn-_

fair that game shows pro-

duced in a straightforward

fashion (I include toy own
shows to this category) must

compete with fictionalized

charades. Finally, tinkering

with program reality is—

I

blush at the oid-feshiooed

word—immoral.
Before I illustrate the new

breed of flim-flam, it is es-

sential to pose and answer

a critical question. Why was
there such superheated out-

rage bl 1959 over the fixing

of a few game shows? After

an. It wasn’t Teapot Dome
or Watergate. Not even Pro-
ftmm or Chappaquidick. This

i: 'V

-w
A .f

i:

..
.

^ Pi
m

Ut

was "merely” some "electro-

nic show-biz hanky-panky.
My belief is that the public

reacted so strongly because

two basic forms of entertato-

ment had been deliberately

shuffled: nameiy, “make-be-

lieve” and “actuMrty.” The
difference between the two
is not a trifling matter. Each
category must be judged by
its own refated criteria.. t>

Thus, at the movies, au-
dience enjoyment is not de-
pendent on "beBeving” that

' Charles Bronson is using real

bullets to destroy his fefflnw

members of the Screen Ac-

tors Guild. On the other

hand, at the circus when a
high-wire act is being per-

formed with no net, audience

reaction is conditioned by a
very dtffereot sot of beliefs.

One of them is that the per-

former is actually taking

the risks be appears to be

taking- If, in fad, be knows
a net is there waiting beneath

but the audience is not so
informed, fraud is being per-

petrated. This cMtoction be-

tween • “make-bdieve” and
“actuality*’ Is oeotxai.

Television, unlike movies

and theater, offers both

make-believe and actual

news and events, PoBice dra-

mas, sit-coms, comedy-varie-

ty shows, soap operas are ex-

amples of TV make-believe.

But television’s cameras -also

focus on footoaB games, box-

ing matches, press confereu-

Continued on Page 27

Softie of thG questions were

based on general and specific

knowledge and information

furnished by tbe celebrities

to the production company price

to the show. The celebrities

have been furnished with seme
joke answers, as weif as with

some of the questions and
answers

Nil JUdr/Tlw New Yorit Times State

, .^. c—penstakes” panelist registers anguish and 'elation—but was it all phony?

i^^^^lHKdisclLier only fleetingiy flashed on the home screen.
'see •
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ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

National

Life

Seen in

Art
Washington

T
he exact relation

that obtains be-

tween art and
flie national eth-

os Is, like most
questions-havtag

to do with the relation of art

to life, sometimes simple and
straightforward and some-

times oblique and contradic-

tory. No fixed approach to

the question is ever likely to

suffice for long. Both the re-

lationship itself and our per*

option of it change accord-

ing to shifts In. the political

and the esthetic climate

—

which is one reason why the

‘ history of art is In constant

need of revision.

Whether openly acknowl-

edged or not, this question of

the relation of art to toe on-

going life of culture and so-

ciety is the central issue

under review in virtually all

the exhibitions of American

art inspired by the Bicenten-

nial. It is one of the many

virtues of the big Bicentennial

show called "America as

Art,” which has just opened

at the National Collection of

Fine Arts in Washington,that

it confronts this issue direct-

ly and intelligently, focnang

Continued on Page 31
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I'sunsffiw roiov jmtHSrsr, iivni/A/, nnz t, isrrv

fTfiis Week

SWWrtjjew romanHe

Wwt Orlvas.
•<Wh A. (Cl MQ9D)

‘ Parangs Mact com-
>«****» Mteflfl* oft oMBM «aer, Ofrodtd

A attain ralsv.
W: The- Theater
*• is i am
15 VutiUm st.

MGft*

Roadway
.ti' 1

’

1 .'

•i2K?EKT “ miin
Jgw Iho (Ho of Emily

q^-yarMffc Intarprctetian

«Pafrl-HaTTT# letters am3=cfto«- Julfa Harris

.,
OUMk *WfiJn

Harris gives a luminous

**J»I*5 Vs no Hw-am wmt into fa*
Ujooacro. am w ^

SU6AR — A rovot

a nodal historyin. Barnes H^ahl Km
ItoWe and ta
»!!i “g Made vetaat,"
"radiant" W3ttar Kgrr

3r, "Thg oroWren ai
Brown Sugar* Is ml to snjar
*»m Irair talented peoofa

and-Mrt rfHarien'j Col-
Snor aad Pmsiba «fartoo

- --TJw nraifcteati Is to find
JBort tar coflmjviidwn, bored
Mcevt by Rosotto Idiotra. oi-
hsrWart M. Coopar. AHTA. 24J

musical hr But Fosse, Fred
Jam. moor, revaluing treuul
tttteu of fba Chicaoo criminal

jti.ta Iwonlta*. Dl retted and
»* +• Fossa, flw rim

. yrflQM, Pitta Rivera and
OrtaA. . 'Jive Berms called it

t'fxusr, raunchy tad rwctenl-
wffif *te^*^"^n-ltiMlsl» per-—Sj/Bfalfar 'Kwr noted. "Il's

^go.Qwayy lB lot the slander,

aflh Sheet
, JS- W. 46th 5t. (a MOT)
VSE-MIdwH Bttmotrs bow
tel jtaBd too I/to aod Hem

Broadway show dancer. "Thu
f riH^ostratod mix of music,
sawand smlptafod movomant
r aonnd an ataotntanas at
draunic control owr smcu, faal .

linola boA Its economy and By

' «» * *!««• niRm tote alaee tool
at too Stated." (Kart)

Sbubeit. 22$ w. m St. (Cl S-Wm
EE^£!',L2afw

‘
1 7m* .wnhilto

Murray about a stable toy trim mim.
•"* Mdouad.ton and ll£aft?2mwjmJmtric tmtosm. The doctor**
wcta. « well as the .toy's, is orated.
"££"'*** «* “Mtor or anulttr.
fc^YPWtiM end XeUj, McDermott

Kwr wrote that the gtay

JSSOlSI9 ** * ri*“ «* bwtiiloe
and ttol Mr. Partins eriab-

'W* "ta MW's totaltoctnl urambw
• at Its oawuao win • NJter, Fgqotraf-

tog etarily." DlmeM to Mm Potter.
Wwuwfcr aw w. 4Stt ». cci «i5«

GREASE—A roctrtr-nm rangcil that trie*
to transport l* baa to ttosu dear deed
tars when SvH mi dill renowned tor

' 8,1 “triv with e cart n»t worts wim

rfeissr- *»*. ia ». -tf»>

TWE^ HEIRKS-An ademtlon by Ruth
of Henry James'*

^n«?to
!l

n,tan about «
rtebj-unte uehr duckling t*t» It courted

- to a handsome, worldly wttor. Jana
Wrijard Kiln tand t»wt. ^iracfafl b, come tCNthler. it
Hi dalm «s « engross-

mg.J^rata Piece of theater." (fiamas)
Broad burst, 3U W. 44th SI. (Cl 64499)

D
?=.i«R,

t!
ES EHTtERES DANS LES

ARBRES—n» Mmverlt* Dom play
with MadeielDo Rw5m % a
"Wlrtarth who travels to Paris to /sit
nor son (Jean^lerre Amnont) arm lari
Him hfn she dies. Staged to Jean-
Lodi BamoH. In French, with HmtH-
tanaws translation ra liable wim me
!» M beodsett. AmbauoiM',

». ICO M8S5) Owes Sit.
KNOCK KNOCK—jutes FffHfer*s tunny
4KW Amortcn play about two retired
friends, philosophical tvon life nwlr
author, who are visited by Joan of Arc.
"Ow can scarcely speak of a flaw In
e niece so menrosslbly aval lor."
tKerr) Directed by Marriuii w. Mason.
Wilfa Daniel Seltrer, Loenint Frey,
Nancy Snyder. BUtmore, 261 W. 47tti
it- UU 2-S3401

THE LADY FROM THE SEA-Vanesse
Redgrave star* In Ibsen's drums ebairt

..; a woman invdeed in a hreeiese ntar-
™®. with a widowed Physician and her
couilri when a soatorer. to whom she
ws once otadged, returns to ctolm ter.
Directed to tow Rtotordam. dim
agrees: 'The manner In which Mia
Ngtaw ototo Dial course h masterly

• - What a tovety plar mis Is* See-
oreen, Nnumare. but ouJet." weltor
Kerr: "Able ae meet of the slayers ere,

.
they Mm terrified of gtvtne Ite play
resoNnce or variety nr defined color."
and “Th» Play's content couW ham bam
ranwwd orf to an Ibtta l/tinveom,
wjtooat driftwood bowers fa nne u
mwinahts ibrunes.- «*>' In the
Suieje. 1«B Sway. BBl-Onoj™f **yMC SHOW-fl snow set In a tittle
RisMdob In Pesalc, KJ., centering
around an Ohstanlri entertflner. Waiter
KW wnto IW “fta sb» Is »*
Hod Hof mrests will late children

- but they go lor Rndr own ton.
raellyr Joan* Abeldo stars. Cart, XSs
W. 4Bth ST. (487-6392)

ME AND BESSIE—Unde Hopkins to the

ngs'to-rfcta-to-rau story of Bessie

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Edited by ANN BARRY

Highlights & Index to Listings

Theater 3, 20, 21

Spectacles 21

Dance .. 21

Films 21, 22
"THE BLUE BIRD"—George Cukor's

latest film of 'this title—and the first Joint-

ly produced American-Soviet motion picture

—opens Thursday. It is a musical baaed on
Maurice Maeterlinck’s play about how the

children of a simple woodcutter and his

wife search for happiness. Famous film per-

sonalities appear in various guises: Eliza-

beth Taylor as Light, Jane Fonda as Night
and Cicely Tyson as Conniving Cat.

Music 22, 23, 24

Children 28
SICILIAN PUPPET THEATER—Salvatore

Maori, a third-generation Sicilian puppeteer.

Came to this country some dozen years ago
and Joined forfees with an American named
James W«U who had been a devotee of the

Macri theater ever since he first saw, at

the age of sis, the company perform in

Sicily. The Macrf-Weil Sicilian Puppet The-

,

atm set up shop in Stony Creek. Cowl,
using the richly detailed rod puppets, near-

ly life-size and weighing almost 80 pounds,
which were crafted by Sebastiano Zappala

'

at the turn of the century.

Today, at The Theater on Ferry Street,

the Macrl-Weil company Is presenting three

performances of "The Duel of Orlando and
Agricane,” a drama based on a medieval

legend about an emperor in pursuit of a

princess.

TV-Radio 28, 29, 30
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• BRICKTOF—Nicknamed for tire color of
her hair, Bricktop left her West Virginia

home in the 1920's with her whispery style

of singing to entertain in cabarets in Paris

and Rome for three decades. Today an oc-

togenarian, she has Just opened a little club

on East 74th Street, called Atop Soerabaja,

m which she will revive the days "when
cabarets were places for good times and
friendship, and nobody shoved you around
or left yon with an earache.” Joining her
will be performers who worked with Brick-

top in Rome during the 1950‘s.

Art. 24,25,26

Photography 26, 28
FASHION PHOTOGRAPHS — Horst P.

Horst abandoned his architectural studies

with Le Corbusier in 1930 to go on to be-

come one of Vogue magazine's best-known

fashion photographers. On Saturday, Sonna-
bend Gallery will open a show of his

fashion prints, ranging from the 1930’s to

the early 1960’s. The works inanimate,

through exaggeration of pose and decor,

the relationship between couture and cul-

ture in general. As Horst -himself wrote,

"Again and again, as I photographed that

opulent, nostalgic collection in 1939, I

heard it said that this was fashion that

coaid only be created by a Paris on the

verge of war."

Miscellany

READING—Joyce Carol Oates, one of

America’s most' prolific writers who has

won everything' from the National Book
Award to a Guggenheim Fellowship, the

Rosenthal Foundation Award and the Spe-

cial Award in connection with the O. Henry
Prize, will appear tomorrow evening at the

92d Street Y reading selections from her

poetry and prose.

WALKING TOURS—‘There'll be spring

every year without 70-00,” Eliza Doolittle

sings saucily to Henry Higgins in "My Fair

Lady,” currently on Broadway. But there

couldn’t be spring in New York without the

walking tours sponsored by the Museum of

-the City of New York. Today, it's off to

‘tiie Murray HU1 area for a perambulation

of "Mrs. Aster's Fifth Avenue," which

takes in the Empire State Building, Sniffen

Court and the Morgan Library— other

tours will follow, as ebay have for the past

17 years.

WORLD OF BLACK ARTISTS—Author
James Baldwin is currently In New York
(he lives and works in Paris) to give a lec-

ture—the first here in some years—in a.

series at Nassau County Center for the Fine

Arts, in Rosfyn. The event takes place on
Thursday, when Mr. Baldwin will con-

tribute his views on the experience of the

black artist Entertainers Ossie Davis and
Ruby Dee, and author and poet Anna
Strong Hegeman are scheduled for future

programs.
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Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in thisGuide reflect the published views of Times critics.

Van Williams

Anthony Perkins returns to
“Eqrats” on Tuesday

SreKt*. atw Inn toweH tat "•
. aesManUa ettert tec ten reada to

five It ta stesg and utatanca of a
genuine IbealrtaH evening." Wetter Kerr
tend l tel "waile most rf tte songs
era Beuto's. K If Miss Heatons wt»
is tar* m stone. aneriEvn and snllbtg
end unailstakaUta ter own women."
CMcaivw! bv mil Holt and Mbs Hen-
UR5. Directed to Robert Graoiwald.
Edison, 240 W. OTt St. (PL 7-71641

MY FAIR LADY—IMl Rldordm Chris-
Mao Andrus, Georg* ansa and Rotnrt
Cooto to tte SOttanuiilvarsary production
f tte Alan Jev Lwtter/Frederick Loom
nosiCBi, based on Gcorea Bcrnerd
Start "Pygmalion.* Directed to Jerry
Adler. "It groves 2ft years stranger, a
stow u daollnghr melodic amf vlwattv
rich to Hs first «f Hat It sanalr
needs « soeand and » ametimallr

. binding In its second flat voo wonder
ten von were merely dazzled by fan
first." (Kerr) £L James, 246 W. 44fa
St. (OX 5-5851)

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS-A trilogy

of tone (MiefHes by Ales Ayddura
wbkti an perforate on saturate ne-
Bbtes ant sM ite conic adventures
of farce QMPles on a weekend In

toe English cwatrrslde. CKhert Bento-

edn. Paula Prentiss, Don Murray.
EslBlIe Parsons, Barry MeLson Mid
Cerate Shelley star. Id Walter Kerris
words (dive Barnes was In accord).

"All three nights are very, my funny."
Directed to Eric Thompson. Uormzts
217 W. 4Sfa SL (U 66230)

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A naslcaJ docs

umntary wUdl deals with tte ffest-

erntzaflon of Japan, {ran the arrival ot

Commodore Perry to tte present. Music
and lyrics to Stephan Sondheim, book

to John Wtadman. directed to HareM
Prim. "There an generic and stylistic

dlscrBMOcfes to fte aasJca) ftat era

not easily owrfaeted bet to aHempt
Is so bold and to adamoment %a iaa-

dnatlng. tat Its obvious faults demand
to be overtookad." (Barnes) Walter Kerr

. ramartste, on the otter tend, "Tte

ocraston Is essenrtilly dull and bn-

nutate team w are never property

\giac84 tn It, dram netttar East nor

West, given no sMdflc eanoltoni 0*

cuHural bearings." Winter Garden.

1634 Beer, (a 5-4878)

PIPPIN—A musical about Charlemagne's

sen (Peton). Musk and lyrics to
Stephen Schwartz: directed and choreo-

vaphed to Bob Fosse. "What wflt cer-

tainly bo nmnorabte Is tte staglne by

Bob Fossa ... It takes a painfully

ordinary little show and brndtos It

Into snace. TMs Is fantastic." (Barnes)

lanwlai. 2* IP. 45tti ». (CD 54412)

REX—Tte weighty Hatters of tte lift

and dulti of a tone, ldfa-centery Eng-

Diti politics and fan historic concent

of heredity set to "slrv-fatry esedrivaH,

lute-soras Used Up for • Broadway

orchestra, a sort of mlxhire at Ben-

lenln Britten and living Berlin. . . .

It b ena of the most Inform teaMe
nusicBb la wans." (Barnes) Nlcol

WUttensen store. Book by Sherman
Yeltan; music and hrrha tar Richard

RodaoTs and SteMon Harolds, resnoo

Hnlr. (Nredmf to EMa Sherin. (Ke-

yfewed by Kerr In this issue.) Lunt-

RMtUKM, SOS W. 461b 3. (JU WS5S7

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A ravtwl « the

George 1 Kaufman/Edm Ferftar play.

wMthi to set In Nsw Yeric In W27 and
cenarns a flambownt ttnatriort too-
thr. Besagury Hems, Eve LeGalUenne#

San Levan and Elite Rahb star. Mr.
Rahh Is tte director. "The play's deep
tmotenmut wttb tte shoe as stage b
reado pereoadvehr mnehatlc, am (to
performances todk Into ttj (RHe nnd
of praise Hnmacolatelv.” (Kerri Helen
Hayes, ZH) yr. tffe SL (a fi-6300)

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard

Slate's Broadway data* plav about a
man (Ted Bead!) and a woman (Lo-

retta swtn In * enowter monoga-
mous adotter britog ftm Iftft to

wra. "A neattr fwtitans! senttamoto*

oaete thoroughly nmdenHow about

Bating gtetsh wery dBhdB sedtads-”

(Kerr) Attinson. 2S5 W. dfltl ft. (Cl

M43Q

SHENANDOAH—A toMoO, sat wWn fte

torwen of tte Amerton Chrtt war,
starring John Cullea. Directed toPhirta

Rbo, mask end lyrics to Gary 6eU
and Piter Udell. What (hi utorxsm-
pesetx have dote Is “to sehe um tte
sent amDMMdsre of Satonby Evening
Post com. strip H at both tte wittifl*

rattan and tte mockery weft* ptngras-
stvofy applied to It, ani offer R as fte

arigtmi bare bones of tend." (Kbit)
Alvin, 2S0 W. 52d St. (PL MM)

SO LONS, TWTH STREET—A (thatal
comedy to Joseph Sleta. based on

"Elite- LaoaMne" tram tte novel to
Cart Rainer, ahoat > little man trying

to make It big on the Great WUto Way,
when- h# should rreftp bare been bat
his father was, a pharmacist- Robert

Moran and (faoraa s. Irwlos star. Di-

rected to Bert Shevetowa. wtth musk
and lyrics to Slen Dantais. ihoagh
CH» Bants was doHeMod wttb tte

performimras, to remnonted, "When
tte music end lyrics d° "* *"* tor

a anolal, fte nidi Am art omrt."

(Reviewed to Kan- tn lids Issue.)

Hariomss, TOST Bwey, at 63d St. (581-

6000)

STREAMERS— Tte omduskn of David

Rate's Vietnam trilogy, which Is set in

a barrack non and fates W» interlink-

ing themes of tarn minorities—honvjsex-

oals and Weeks—In indicate the sadden
refill pressures that ran detonate a dis-
aster. Directed to Mite metals. "Taut
as a bowstring, provocative ag-tto on-
fathomable mystery ef peremwHtr b
always wwdoHto," I Kerr) Also, Ite

pity is performed "with energy and
sensitive wariness under Mr. Hhtol»*E

prebtag-lit-a-snakiplt state direction."

newtons* 150 W. 6Sttl St. (Elf 2-7616)

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tte Bertolt

Brecht and Kurt tain modem classic

to a new translation to Ralph Manhdm
and John Willett. Directed to Richard

Foreman? wtfa Raul Julia, CX- Alex-

ander. EUzabdh Wilson, Rto Brock-

smith, Ellen Green. Presented to
‘ Joseph Pate1

* New Vert Shakespeare

Festival. "This soaifaailr Marina nasto^
eioce ... b Ite most fataresttng and

• original UdM Mr. Paap has Praduwl
stneo he sot np stop- at the Vhrian

Beaumont three seasons •*»-" IBerom)

. Boaamort, ISO W. 6Sth SL EN MO«
VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guv Bolton/

Jerome JCare musical towhrtng a rntorn

among two honeymoon enndag tmi

Hudson Rlwr OaitoaL 'Tfal tevtng

heard tte noabea, and fan numbers
baring been written by Jeranw Ken, l
was oravbeined to their Irestuass.

(Item Wtfa Charles Rente and Vir-

ginia Seidel (
HK be is as engaging as

ta b deR, Miss Seidel ts nertod-ador-

ahte"). Directed to Bill Glle. Booth,

222 W. 4Slh St. (Q 6-SM9)

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?
—Edward Abu's vantan of tte Ameri-

can sexual nightmare, teasing on an

anlng history professor and his tipsy,

say wtfa rtmwr to Ben Gazzara and
Colleen DewtwnL "Tte play stuns, and

.

remains a stunning addomnnt, tocansa

Hs siransth cooks from actual Min, (Is

demonic energy from real despair."

. (Kerr) Mr. Gazzara and Miss Dewhurst

are "brilliant." Directed to Mr. Albw.
Music Box, 23P W. 45th SI. (Cl 64634)

THE WIZ-JTte Tooy-wwntag pR-Uack
nuslral version el **Tte Wizard of Oi."

dlrectto to Geoffrey Holder. "Everything

Is dono amfldanHv ... It lust doesn’t

toys firm around beneath It to say

where IPs com tram: Kansas, Harlem,

M-G-M, or a kiddles' mailme." IKutt)

Malerilb 247 W. 44th W. (Ct 6030)

Now Previewing

REBEL WOMEN—A play to Themes Bate

which takes atocp la Ite South during

ta Ovll War period. Directed to Jack

Hofelss. PuMkflhwmu, 425 LafayaHo
- St. (677-4350)

SO NICE, THEY NAMED IT TWICE—

A

tore story immune e cross soction of
black Ufa b Harlem. Written to NMI
Harris and dretied to BUI Lrthan.
Other Stage/Pobik, 43 UfMtte St.

(677<SUD)

Off Broadway
(Many at fte (olhmtng productions are
ottered only on certain dm ef Ite
week.)

BOY MEETS BOT-A musical comedy
about tte 30% wmcB b homascraal
snout of tin "toy marts girl" staim
ten. Wim too* to BUT Solly and
Donald Went, music and lyrics to Mr.
Solly. Dtraded by Ron Ttoehaae. "A
feoblu MoanfL" (Gussow) Adore Play
bouse, Ha sevenlta fare. (2424UT)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—Ofahtes ntey,

sat In 1904. about a farffttess. wtridau
family sinking Into the sum of a Dew
Russia. Wttb Kim Hinder, William Hw-
ridc. Directed to Robert MandaL "Thera
la a certain lack of energy to It. . . .

Yaf b ares ateolotetr a daefiat eneort)

irerflinnance." (Barnes) Rmitutabout

SMO One, 333 W. 23d SI. 1924-7160)

CSC REPERTORY—hi i BtoUWyt Aremnh^i
"AnttoMia," Ibsen's "Hadda Gabter."
fatter email Doyle's “The Hocmd rt Tte

BastBreUtes" (adapted to Cfiristopte

Martin). Moll era's "Tartuffa." Harold

Pkrtafs "Tte Homecwnlmi" aw Fto-

nando Da Raiasta "Catosflna." "Tte
.
progress CSC has matte in tte past tew

. years b out Oi ta mast IntarnstlM

and easting aspects of tte corrart Haw

Martha Swope

Kim Hunter hi Chekhov's
"The Cherry Orchard”

York theater." (Baras) Abbey, 136 E.

Ufa St. (6TM210) auses not Sun.

EDEH—Stew Carte's play about tte con-
frantatton, to 1927, between Wbst In-

dian Immterrors and 5oattere Macks
Bring on Hew York's West Side. Di-

rected to Edmund Cambridge. "Given
a fanfallzlns, emotionally appealing per-

farmanen to fte Huaro Ensemble Com-
pany," accord Inn to Walter Kerr. Mel
Guaraw noted, however. “But too nlay

has serious rertlvatlonal problems and
ao extremely rtresfamabto resolution."

Closes today at SL Maria Playhouse, 133

Second fare. (OR 4-3553) Reooeos Frl.

at Tteator da Lrs. 121 CJirtriophu- St.

(Wa 4-8782)

THE FANTA5T1CJB—Boy meets alri, tm
loan girt, boy gob girt—which pre-

ondings an aasnoanied to some un-

hrgrttabla tunes. Tte Tom Jonas-Harvev
Sdnldt emtton fa ta tangast^unnlH
show in American theetar history. Sulli-

van Street Playbova. Ill Sullivan SI.

(OJt 4-3838)

Continued on Page 20

• CIRCLEIN THE SQUArai

THEODORE MANN PAULL1SN
Artist Director Managing Director

presents

ELEANOR PARKER EDWARD VILLELLA

RODGERS &HARTS

I
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- w *
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-

t
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4 x uy_ ..

JOHN OHARA
Also Starring

JANIE SELL
With

DME GARTER HAROLD GARY BONiENTBI
AUSTIN COLTER ADAM PETROWSW

(^ical Direction,Vocai and Dance Arrangements by

GENE PALUMBO
crenervbv : Costumes by Lighting by

J0HNJM00RE ARTHUR BOCCIA THOMAS SKEITON

Choreographed by

Directed by

THEMJ0RE1ANN

OTffl ST.WEST OF BROADWAY, N.Y. 10019 » 581-0720
several alternate dates.

SEATSNOWAT
BOXOFFICES BY MAIL
HAY28 thru AUG. 29-ALLSEATS $9J5

OPENS TOURS, EVaJUNE 17

^^CIRClfCHARGE: CALL 581-0720—
Use your American Express, BankAmericard,

Master Charge, Diners Club to charge your

tickets and pick them up at curtain time.

*
Tickets also*! nckefrorc S41-7290 r.
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James McDonald.David Vos. and Robert Gerlach
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“The larainous portrayal by Julie Harris "A mapfficent new play. Air airesfiB

1

is done with piercing beanty...An in- riveting experience unlike any fi

trepid exploration rf the heart, the known. There is no aotress more mat

mind and ^ib^ouI”-T.e.KALBj.rumuaga^ cal than Julie Harris.VRKK£^«.y.D,^<£

“THOROUGHLY: ENCHANTWGr “A LUMINOUS PERH)RMAHGi|t
• - -POCHARD WAITS, Post -NEi0«SSb»V,

i IW;7iS

. -w >
s*S2“ mm 1

AwgpNlwdQB theWr.of RnrityDhHinc

OrderBcteta by phono with credit card*—can Tetechmge {212} 246-6689-

Tues.-SaL 8d)0 pjn.3 Mala. Weakly:WW. ft Sat 2 pun. Son. 3 wnL

LONGAGRETHEATRE, 48th St W. otB’way,
Se*A8CUsth««prd*tai»

NEW YORK APPLAUDS RICHARD RODDERS’
NEW HIT MUSICAL “REX" BASED ON THE

COLORFUL LIFE AND LOVES OF HENRY VIII

Gary Beach • Willard Beckham - Gary Gage - Barbara Heumarr - Marc Jordan / v ,

; JadeSchmidt* tiz Sheridan -Neva Small -SelVrtella
-r«-' ••‘m

*
' ,• ijy fSekiCcf Sejcr C.-/ WaftK W*facJl V. c"‘ r.q-'yR chard Wirwkr
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. r « * .. ftistef Oa.i, c i

>->- PH«f Ljrsci’
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TONY TANNER

*

“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL”
• —Kevin Sanders. ABC-TV -

*

“
‘REX' SEEMED UNCANNILY

LIKE A NEW RODGERS

AND HAMMERSTEIN SHOW.”
—Martin Gottfried. N.Y. Post

* > x . . SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL
J&i-.A. Ttras. thru Sat. Evga. at 8, Mats. Wed. & Sat at 2, Sun. at 3

- LOW PREVIEW PRICES: ALL PERFS. $9. 7,

5

Ret Wees. Tubs, tfira Frf. Evss^ Orch. 513.50; Fr. Mezz. $1150; Rear Mezz. $11.50, 950; Bale. $650. SaL Evgs.: Orch. $15.00; Fr. Mezz.
SlMear Mezz. $12, 10- Bale. $7. Mats. Wed, Sat ft Sul, On*. $12, Fr. Mezz. $1& Rear Mezz. $8, Bale. $5. Please enclose a self-
addressed, stamped envelope with check cr money order.

Tickets also anfcMe at TICKETSOH 1212) 541-7290. Reserve tickets with safer credit cards, oft (212) 582-3897
^

-LYCEUM THEATRE rn West 45tli Street (East of Broadway) • 582-3897—

. AT THE

LUNT-FONTANNETHEATRE
205 W. 46th St, N.Y.- 588^555 . .
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Marvin Gaye
‘ Special Guest Star

Sylvers
May 25-30

Weekdays: $10.50/9/7.50—Fri.-Sun. $12/10.50/9

MATINEE TODAY at 3P.M.

‘THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE”

pHl
May 13 ten 15/May 20 thru 23 May9UiruI2 MaylBUuulO

“THE ‘THE PIRATES OF “HMS
MIKADO” PENZANCE" PINAFORE"

COMPANY OF 90 • FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA- KJSst ANNIVERSARY YEAR

CKARGIT: MAiOR CREDIT CARDS CALL: (212) 239-7177

URIS THEATRE 51st Street West of Broadway. N.Y. 10019

SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

m-

i

LEEGUBER ft SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

BRUSH HOLLOW RO.EXTTSOU. EXPWY
WESTBURY. U/t Y.YESIBUHY. UJtr. Ma^k: Fab»

TUES. MAY 11. thru SUN.MAY 16

ANNA MARIA ALKMHETII
JACK GILFORD

-ALLAN JONES

"THE STUDENT PRINCE"
[-»— HARRY DAHNERI

DtRECTOR: LESUEa CUTLER
TUES.ffcSO P.M | THURS. ,M0 PJH., SUN. 13-00P Ml S6.S0lSSQ.WED..

THURS.(a20P.MJSUN.I7 30PM4Jr.T5.6.75.FRLSAT.18 30P M| ML75. 1 75

TUES. MAY 18 thru SUN. MAY 23

TUES. WED_ THURS . 18-30 P.M.l SUN. |31 7 30 PM 1 S7.7S. STSc
FRLIB 30 P.M.I SAT. r T i 1230 P.M.l 18 7S. 7.73

MON. MAY 24 thru SUN. MAY 30
* DON RICKIES

VIC DAMONE
TWcrt* far tfwFrLIiaOpjw. Pari. AvaBabieOnM

TUES. JUNE 1 thru SUN. JUNE 0

RAQUEL
TUES. NIGHT "SOLD OUT"

njES, WJD..THURS 1830PM ) SUN. (38 7*0 P M.)

S7 7S.87S FRI (8 30 P.M ) SAT (7* 1030 P.M t *8.75. ?.7Sl .n&ii

LOW-PRICED PREVIEWS
BEGIN TUESDAY, MAY 11
ALL SEATS $7.50 & $5.00
OPENS MAY 18 *

4 “•“= 18” aML 45 “•

Paflormancca: Mon-Sal Evas at 8*0 PU. Wad 4 Sal Mata at J.30 PU.
Phen* Rawnraitaru gecapwd. For Hall Order* Dtease eneteis
uit^ddraated xtamoed an»xlapa. Male* cnaeka payaWa w
TJ* LBUa Thaarr* Group ctaeounn amiable-
CHARSIT: Mator CndRCatda (2121 23S-7177

THE LITTLE THEATRE -.240WEST 44th ST - 221-6425

BOXOFFICE & INFO: (51 6) 335-0533
GenerousGroup Discounts (51 6) 333-21 01 or333-2564
PHONE CHARGE—BANKAMERICARD OR
MASTER CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or

NYC (212) 239-7177
MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX
969.WESTBURY. L.l.N.Y. 1 1 590. Sendcheckormoney
order with self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please
list alternate dates ft prices. flTmwuy

/ MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTIONS

-•—2 SHOWS TODAY, 3 & 7:30—^-

BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENT!
— Clive Barnes. N.Y. Time*

Q

The New Snusb Hit Musical Revoe
2 PERFORMANCES EVERY SUNDAY AT 3 a 7:30

2 00 s B:M
- Sun. 3:00 * 7:30

OiAPCirbyfilm: 33^-717?. fcMb aooir TICKETRON- S41-729Q.
fur Group Site Qrir- 796-3074. SmABC* teWfrfc. •
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He Americcn TheirierComp®' -

Celebrates its Eighth Seaon r
s ;

With Plays Friflct Underfire -

REVOLUim

Brilmlm

m

wrmen oy jonn Leacock Hi

1 776 While Ihe British still

occupied Boston

Baffle of Brooklyn
by an anonymous Redcoat in 1776
whHsl Washington was whaUfeiQ in

Weslchaster

The Patriots,Ite.

by Col. Robert Munfard In 1776

while ttie-Contmenlals were
ducking [he Redcoala In N.J.

Aaron Burr
written by Charles Hated in 1.974.

Ihe Presidential Election of 1800.

"The 2nd Rewolution"

NOW PLAYING
ATCSIw** I06E liafflMJoonSl
*750 or IDF • Eart, Aamntd Smaui
teen* lj> dilK & flinwniaUuiiK
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A Synrtmb of Done*, Theatre ari

the Scriptwal Perfgrnwue Piece-
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Toulh/St CiIimi rush $2 SO. TOP
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trionr call CWRfilT pl7j 239-7177. R>r .

,

irrfomifflon tat 636-4100. m m
Breaify* Aodisif at Mule
is 1inrsum.stun n » tor
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STAGE VIEW
WALTER KETO

Musicals That

n't Sing—And
Performance

That Does

,

* -'I

nee upon a time there was a form called musical
comedy, but some sort of wicked witch

j

along, and took the comedy out of it, leaving
sobersided narratives and thoughtfully motivated
tunes—often good tunes—to do all of the ,

evening’s work. Now they’re trying to take the

i V. ]' V to ,.
t
away, too, after which we can wear hairshirts and" J ‘ 5

Sin ,'fiance for the sin' of having; for so many carefree
Of B

5
ourselves.

t4gAok at what they’re doing to Richard Rodgers. Not that
*n stop the man from writing melody altogether.
\
n wMcft details with leaden persistence the efforts

jy VIIT of England-

to
-

beget himself a male heir (it

hn one act andfbur wives, if I counted aright, leaving^ nobody to seduce, many or behead in Act Two),
5 least two sweet songs that seem to have

[ the show's textbook blight. One is sung, early on,
r Ed Evanfco, while Nicol Williamson as Henry
out from bis fu&sbudget pacing in white shirt,

Ings and itchy temper to seize a quill pen and
r alterations in. its lyric (it's called "No Song
og,” and the title is accurate). The other is done

vvanko and some richly brocaded ladies-in-waiting

infant Elizabeth’s cradle, which is rocked to its

.-hythm and should soothe any well>bom chOd '

P»").
- -

‘

jfctfce rest of the tone?The rest of the time librettist.

rYeHen, lyricist Sheldon Haraick, and everyone else
rahy say about such things are loading Mr. RodgersM expository work, asking him to fashion into

s an of the information that ought tohave
Pinto the book or sent back, its dust intact,

r rMuseum. Thus ifwe need to know (andwe
,{S that Henry is havfeng rather a breathless time of

to get Anne Boleyn to the couch, the assembled

. v - ._en of the Court troop on tokeep us posted on “The

Sr Friedman

Julie Harris in “The Belle of Amherst”—"vivacious, vigorous, teasingly honest'*

Chase" ("He spots a new prey and off they go!"), while Henry
and jyme rest up backstage. If we need to know (and we
certainly don’t) all about Henry's lineage, childhood, sibling^
and unexpected succession to the throne, Mr. Williamson is
given what might be called a document in dotted eighth-notes
("What Now?”), ending with the entirely relevant plaint,

"Why? Why? Why?”
Why, indeed, must the composer be asked to account,

in long listings that cannot escape sounding like rambling
recitative, for Henry’s political, theological and even
astrological, beliefs? Strictly speaking, Mr. Rodgers has
composed a great deal of music for the opulent spectacle.

But it is not allowed to function as music, though the
-

old pro
is -able occasionally, sneakily, to slip in a fond of tempo
tantrum that turns out to be fun (as he does when a court
prayer, with the ladies resplendent on their knees in their

stunning gauzes and golds, suddenly transforms itself into a
spirited, unexpectedly arrogant march).

But no one wQl help him. Not the lyricist, who makes
even the ballads as prosaically banal as ‘‘I could bring you
here to me/To have you near to me.” And not Mr. Williamson,
for all his willingness to halt his haughty, high-strung tyrant
in mid-fury and warbte a proposition into yet another
prospective wife’s ear. We all fcltow that Mr. Williamson is a
splendid, if impulsively eccentric, performer ("Inadmissible

Evidence,” remember?) And be has a perfectly acceptable

singing voice. Unfortunately, whenever he begins to use

that voice, he ceases being Henry and becomes a competent

hireling performing a quite detached chore. The characteri-

zation doesn’t carry over into the abruptly changed cadence.

The actor is otherwise detached: one never feels that he is

passionate about anything other than that need for an heir;

even lust is lost in his too matter-of-fact, busy-schedule

wooing.
And so "Rex," for all its visual splendor and its one

eruption into conventional but welcome dance (jugglers with

oranges and flaming torches, feet flicking in a lively

morris-jig), no longer seems a "musical,” let alone a musical

comedy. It’s a history trot for a high school exam, crammed
with factual background too familiar to be of fresh interest

or so arcane it'll be forgotten by the morrow.

Neither can bald, lyrics or, in this case, thin scoring do

anything for “So Long, 174th Street,” transformed at the

Harkness by Joseph Stein from his own earlier, already

skimpy play “Enter Laughing.”

What really hurts about “So Long. 174th Street" is

watching Robert Morse, that faun-like combination of Tom
Sawyer arid Mad magazine's Alfred E. Newman, exhaust his

whole reperrory of amiable tricks before your eyes. He does

everything that's been so funny before, listening hard with

aQ his teeth (both of them), swiveling bis bead shyly until it

comes to rest on his or somebody's shoulder, shifting his voice
from a woodland growl to a Minnie Mouse squeak, stabilizing

his tilting form on a tilting planet by dropping his hands into
bis pockets as anchors. And it's as though an overtrained

seal had been given no props to work with, no beach-balls,

no cirtus-drums, nothing.

Behind an irresistibly sheepish smile there’s got to be
something to play, to sing, to join. Here he gets Stan Daniels
lyrics that kill themselves off in their very titles: if the song
is called “Undressing Girls With My Eyes,” what else do you
do with it? Undress girls, to be sure, but that’s now dwindling

aftermath, obvious restatement Only George S. Irvmg« «l

fantasy butler answering the Hollywood telephone for this

would-be star (Mr. Morse is trying to escaj*. i74th Street

and a career in pharmacy to become an actor) is able to

make something of a number, perhaps because his is in

tango rhythm and Mr. Irving has good tango fingers to snap

with. Otherwise we spend the evening listening to “It’s so
nice being with you/Being with you/Being with you/I wish

it would neVer end,” and before long we've developed a
slightly different desire.

After these two steadfastly unlyrical evenings, what a

relief it was to come upon Julie Harris’s generous, spiny,

proud, bemusedly defiant, subtly yielding evocation of Emily
Dickinson's mornings, twilights, and sometimes busy mid-

nights (the poems might come at midnight, 19-egg blackcakes

would be baked by day)! Of course Miss Harris, in her one-

woman “The Belle of Amherst" at the Longacre for a
limited time, has a marked head start in the matter of offering

some nourishment for the mind and ear. She has not only a
handsome supply of Emily Dickinson’s completed poems to

weave in and out of her intimate, clear-eyed, often tart

reminiscences, she has also—in the arrangement that
William Luce has laid out for her—sassy family tales,

stingingty phrased regrets, reluctant candors (her novelist-

friend Helen Hunt Jackson "has the facts but not the

phosphorescence”), suppressed memories ('1 finally got so 1

could walk across that angle in the floor where he turned,

and I turned”), and those little notes scribbled on cards to

acquaintances that helped her acquaintances think her just

possibly demented (“We must be careful what we say/No
bird resumes its egg”).

The weave is vivacious, vigorous, teasingly honest In

Miss Harris's hold-your-ground assumption of center stage.

Id the first half I wished she wouldn't so plainly let me know
where a fragment of a letter or memoirswas ending and a
poem beginning: in the second, all was seamless, and I

admired her totally. I was also interested to hear, as Miss

Harris ever so gently glided into "Because I could not stop

for Death/He kindly stopped for me,’’ a sound that was half

gasp, baft sighing approval coming from a woman seated

near me. The lines can only have fallen newly on her ears;

the sound she made is one we should be bearing more often

in the theater. 'Tell all the truth/But tell it slant!” Miss Harris

cries, following it not -long after with a sly, rhapsodic smile

and an announcement: "There are words to which I take off

my hat/When I see them sitting on a page."

Or hear them spoken. Or song. Where shaD we find

some more of them?

“Rex,” by Richard Rodgers, Sheldon.Harnick and Sherman
Yellen. At the Limt-Fontanne. "So Long, 174th Street;” by
Joseph Stein and Stan Daniels. At the Harkness. "The
Belle of Amherst,” by William Luce. At the Longacre.

w. What’s New on Broadway? Old Shows
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Ktp a rale in e play,

to New York and see

an. eyreek. With?aiL
s,Tte jEas .

nunfejuu&ov
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7rf longevity, although

. t
j-*ji the probtem.of being

-'- - 'ed. against other ac-

vho have played the
ictudmg those who are

\ : C :
--'One might have to be

I->::'red against what direc-

?*-:• x-^hen Porter calls "leg-.

M-V memory "

*' * • ^"xying to analyze the
-' ration of revivals, Mr.

j who has himself spe-

7’^'d -in revivals, says,

. .
.7 -jeers are geared topro-

and they haven’t

new plays,” So they.
• Jure old plays. There
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‘•pteywritang is so un-

til an occupation in this

fy that-.writers Wd to

in other field®—novels'

'is.”
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.j,** true that many of .pur

< ?7 {iffr'li’.vritCTs do- not write for

:

“
‘

ft*®
4**' but new plays

^eipg written -and pro-

; Jrft.
1 They- are not on

: £i -way, but they are Off

roadway end in rejpooal
* 2i5. Mr. Porter is very

the .point when he

; n - M/fi fl;
)
that 'the audieaoe—Uke

. ..theater.' 4tyeK^-has' h&
. . fragmented. Tfe “new*
audience" .is simply not

„ enough to Support dra-
T rLC j*££ Broadway, except for
5

. occasional phenomenon

j
.-as “Equus." "t

kC

^•xSecces seem eager to

itf’a c4d memories—their:

ones and memories of

. which .may help
_

to

_ jun wby plays which
alize on nostalgia even

gh not revivals
—"Ghi-

” “Bubbling Brown Su-

and “Grease?—«« also

.S> jpufer. They feed the au-

appetite for the past

Sttgpkrs, in
.
common

producers, want to "be

W- where they ppend ' their

!<rtaiim«!Ot'doH^“{ar $15)-

.

seph pgpp thinks that

h of toe tern tow?^d te-

, g Is w,*foppfi(rttmistae!.” to®

fij of "people who feel

iru Vjjcwfcisvhpier more because

Mw^:cel^brsiifcg 20® years.

Certainly

toe ctiirent outpour-

;

betoiced directly to

BicentesSal. Never be-

Lve so many producers,

so nwch in the oaa» -

'• atriotusn. ...
...fe Pa^) does not Ikmt his
‘

-rism toBicentennial reviv-

al. He thinks; the trend

^endemic to Broadway.
mre^_ a pauefty .of. ideas

he says, “Producers

do k because ‘they see some
• commercial possibility — a
nostalgia, trip, a formofescap-
ism. There is very little in-

tellectual- stamma in the

Broadway area. The wnste-
’. land is not outside in Times
::

Square, bnt inside thetheater

r itself.” '
. .

:
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But what about Mrl-Papp’a

own revivals? Carefully, he
makes ft distinction between
what be oonsteers 'revivals"

and “classics.” The difference;

for him, is as wide as the

.Atlantic Ocean. Classics, he

adds, are Shakespeare,

Brecht, Ibsen, Strindberg and
/ Beckett—the fetter being the

oniy living writer that he
would categorize as classic.

-One should ot course add
others to the list: Moliftre,

Shaw, Feydeau, Pirandello.

The only American who
- might qualify, addsMr. Papp,

» O'NeSl.- and “others are

producing him.”

“CUwsics,'”: Mr. Papp con-

tinued, “are not in toe same
category , aa revivals of old

musicab. They’re great works
erf literatnre. Nobody needs

'. to justify them." Even so, to

make tbem
.

commercially

viable today, producers, in-

cluding Mr. Papp, -cast clas-

sics wkh stars.

So far as Arthur MiHer,

Tennessee ' WHhams. Kauf-

man and Hart are concerned,

Mr. Papp wants' to leave

toem to others.

-In contrast to-- Mr.. Papp,

other heads, of icstitutknai

theaters aze ' finding Ameri-

.. can plays worthy of revivaL

The Long Wharf Theater in

-Nftw -Haven, -the Arena Stage
in Washington and . New
York's Ckde m the' Square
have all been leaden m this

direction. The- Phoenix and
the APA are the parents of

the movonent Qhs-Rabb, di-

rector (and co-star) of ‘The
Royal Famfly,” is. planning--

• as his next revivai^-to teing

back the. APA itself. “We are

beginning to discover that tve

have a hwitage,” says Mr.

Rabh. “We are discovering

that we have som^.realty re-

markable plays, and they

should be dons as long as>we
nays good actocs to -do

them.”

For hfr.Rai^, actors should

be the pdtxoty Inquation for

revivals. *Tu baBet and

opentSi works are chosen be-,

cause of the nature of the

talent on rite scene at toe

jnosneirt. Revivals should

come -out of the- need of toe* -'

performers.” I* would agree

with Mr. Rabb, but even toe

best.actors, as he would prob-

ably admit, are no assur-

ance of sucra»-

It is not enough simply to

/eel Hke doing a show again.

A revival -must be motivated

by -an urgency. A. particular

pi&y of the past must have
something to say to today's

audience. Or a new interpre-

tation can sbed new tight on
an original work. Or an au-

thor. or a play, may have.,

been undervalued, neglected,

or even forgotten. Or a cer-

tain actor or actress may be

suited to play— and wants

to play—* certain character.

Revivals ore safer than new
plays, but there stiH is a risk.

In the course of ft. long sea-

son’s journey mto toe past,

I have never stopped wonder-

ing at toe whims and vaga-

ries of revivals. The ones that

we most anticipate can turn

out to be the greatest disap-

pointments—end then along

comes a pleasant surprise.

Still, there are lessons to be

learned from tins year’s ex-

perience.

One curious conclusion is

that there « nothing as dated

as toe supposedly timeless,

and nothing so tanely—Or at

lively—as- e play that

is enefaored in its specific

period.. A play which may

have "been praised as pro-

found 'when originally seen

may now seem pretentious

—

and there is no better ex-

ample than “The Skin of Our

Teeth." In revival earlier this

season it seemed academic,

at tones even chiidito. One
would suspect that other

matinee “masterpieces” such

as “Winterset" and

‘Nothing

is as dated

as the

supposedly

timelessplay.’

(toe sort of plays that were

once- ennobled in courses in

dramatic Jiterature), if re-

vived, would sirffer similar

fates.

On the otoer hand, /“Hie

Royai Family.”" a popular

Broadway romantic comedy

(and therefore considered

less than “art”), was done

with enormous fidelity and

perfect casting—ftnd seemed

;
vibrantly theatric^. In simi-

lar fashion, years ago Mr.

Rabb breathed life into "You

Cafa't Take it With You.”

‘The <~bHro not that Kauf-

man,. Kart and Ferber were

great playwrights, but that

plays are serviceable

and durable- If produced

carefully, with attention to

detail, many of them have

value. In such revivals, au-

thenticity is often one of the

keys to success—and the

same thing is true about pe-

riod melodramas and farces.

Should a . melodrama be
laughed at? Yes, but we m
-the audience sbotild do the

langhirig, without encourage-'

ment from the actors. No one
likes to be nudged in the ribs,

least of all a playwright If

a play has to be kidded, per-

haps it is not worth doing.

This season’s largest sup-
plier of old,American plays

''was the Kennedy Center in

Washington, which, support-

ed by money from Xerox,
mounted a Bicentennial festi-

val of eight revivals.

One could question the
choice of some of toe plays

in the Kennedy Center series,

but one that seemed entirely

justified was “Long Day's
Journey Into Night” Its fail'

we is proof that producing
a great play rs no guarantee

of success. This production

(which moved to the Brook-
lyn Academy of Music as tiki

a number of the Kennedy
Center presentations), with

Jason Robards stepping up

from the role of the older son

to toe role of toe father,

should have been the high
point of any theater season.

Mr. Robards certainly is our

foremost actor of O’Neill.

•
But serious mRcalcuiations

were made. Without prior ex-

perience Mr. Robards was
named as director. *Mr. Ro-

t bards as director let down
Mr. Robards as actor—and

: there were casting errors as
well. This magnificent drama
drifted and meandered, imtiJ

we began questioteng our

memories. Was the work ever

as good as it seemed? -Of

coarse it was—and it is. But

great plays demand peat

productions. And, as proved

by “The Royal Family." mi-

nor plays demand superb

casting .(which .
does not

necessarily mean stars).

Of course O’Neill should be

revived—frequently—and so

should Tennessee Williams

(which Kennedy Center tod

with “Sweet Bird of-Youth"
1

starring Irene Worth), but

someone should have recon-

sidered reviving William -Inge.

The theater world was not

waiting breathlessly for

“Summer Brave,” Mr. Inge’s

final reworking of "Picnic.”

This playwright was a crea-

tion of the fifties, overpraised

at toe time and now, perhaps,

under - appreciated. Years

from nbw, his plays, particu-

larly "Bus Stop,” may be con-
fc

.

sidered slices of Americana.

But in Mr. Inge's case, rerival

was premature.

Timing is most important.

When is a play ready for re-

vival?. A play may have be-

come over-familiar through

imitation or repetition, (did

^Broadway realty need anoth-

er visit from "Hello, Dolly!”

^ this season?). I - had never
*
-seen “Golden'Boy** before toe

revival, at the Manhattan

Theater Gub, but the movie,

the musical (as well as the

movie imitations, of the orig-

inal), and time itsetf, softened

the play. It became superfi-

cial and sentimental.

One would have thought it

was i too soon to revive

“Who’s Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?” The first production,

so controversial in its tune,

was only 14 years ago, and

the movie version with Eliz-

abeth Taylor and Richard

Burton is stiH fresh in our

rnimk. But the new produc-

tion was justified on several

grounds. The casting (Colleen

Dewburst and Ben Gazzara)

was exciting, and toe author,

by now an experienced direc-

tor, 'wanted to.s&ge the play

himself. Through Edward
Aibee’s eyes, we looked,-*!

“Virginia Woolf” again, and
saw a play that was funnier

and more human than we re-

membered. The shock has
worn off. The drama remains;

and toe-play has a great deal

to say to new audiences.

Simfflariy. “The Threepenny
Opera” has not lost its rele-

vance. In fact in Richard

. Foreman’s production at Lin-

. coin Center, it has gained in

bite and anger. This new ver-

sion (the adaptation is by
Ralph Manheim and John

Willett) goes back beyond
the sanitized, popular Marc
BHtzsteia translation to

Brecht’s hasher "original.

Sometimes toe best re-inter-

pretation can be a returning

to toe source, the removing

of embellishments with

which a play has become en-

crusted.

A crucial question is

whether to recreate a play

or to reinterpret it The first

is usually the saner course.

And it is always too soon for

.

misinterpretation. For. exam-
ple, tnere was an Off Broad-

way revival of Pinter's “The

Homecoming” eariy this sea-

.

son that treated Pinter as if

he were a dross between Ion-

esco and Mad magazine: the

funhouse approach. All men-
ace and portent were

.-scuttled.

"My Fair Lady" is a case

of playing it safe—and win-

ning ah bets. Despite differ-

ences in casting, “My Fair

Lady” in revival is a - fme
copy of the brigmaL The pro-

ducer. Herman Levin, bad
faith in the show, and, on
its 20to anniversary, saw no

y

Kramer/Jo. AMcc Studio

ROPED—Elizabeth Ashley, as a heroine of the Old West,
tangles with Tom Flagg and Robert Anthony in “Legend,”

Samuel Taylor’s comedy opening Thursday at the Barrymore.

reason to tamper with it. He
was right, and the show
(along with “Virginia

Woolf’) is attracting audien-

ces fbaX have never seen it

.before.

Shepard Traube also had

faith in a show that he had

originally produced, “Angel

Street,” and attempted to re-

produce it He failed. The dif-

ference is that “Angel Street"’

is stale, while “My Fair La-

dy” is a classic of*the Ameri-
can musical theater.

A look at next year's

schedule suggests that time

will continue marching back-

ward, with such likely Broad-
way candidates as “Guys and
DoUs” in an all-black version.

$

“The Innocents” starting
#

Claire- Bloom, "Roberta,”
r

“Anna Christie” with liv UU-
masm, ‘The Cherry Orcuard”

with Irene Worth, “The Cred-

itors” with Bibi Andersson,

possibly Glenda Jackson as

“Hamlet" and “Man and

Superman*; with Lynn Red-

grave (those last four all at

Lincoln Center), Jerry Lewis

in “HeUzapoppfo”—and per-

haps Zero Mostel returning

in “Fidler on the Roof,” after

six months on the road.

In. the revival business

—

definitely a growth industry

.—one should learn not to

make assumptions. Trends

end and promises are broken.

The success of "No, No.

Nanette” created a wave of

nostalgia, which began to ebb

with “Irene” and reached &e
shallows with “Good News.”

“Good News” forgot first

.
principles. It banked op the

box office' appeal of faded

stars and doubted its toffed-

ties by being eclectic, by crib-

bing from other shows, in-

stead of stressing authentici-

ty. Audiences stayed away,

in contrast, this year’s excer-

rise in musical memory.

“Very Good Eddie." is faith-

ful to its period and depends

on a cast of young, talented

unknowns to give the show

vitality. They meet the show,

as we do, for the first time.

r
:
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Notes: Dance vs.

Emmys and a

New Nureyev

DANCE VIEW
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By CAROL LAWSON

Two nominations for the
television worfd's covered

1 Emmy Awards have been

captured by a couple of tele*

vised dance- programs—the
Jeffrey special which was
presented an Channel I3’s

“Dance in America” series,

and “Three by Balanchine

I

with the New York City Bal-
let,” which was presented in

Channel 13*s “Great Perform-
ances’' series. The awards
wiH be announced May 17.

Even cf one of these shows
is named a winner, however,
it won’t be singled out as tbe

best dance program of the

year, but rather as the ‘‘Out-

standing Classical Music Pro-
gram”
With 68 categories of Em-

mys, why must the ballet

companies of Robert Joffrey

and George Balanchine com-
pete with two New York
Philharmonic concerts and

Arthur Rubinstein’s Chopin
special? “It’s because of the

miuric,” answers the Emmy
awards chairman. Larry

Stewart, even though the

only foil-length ballet on the

Jeffrey program, Gerald Ar-
pmo’s 22-minute ‘Trinity,” is

danced to a rock score.

A spokesman for Channel
13, which produced ‘‘Dance

in America,” sheds more light

on the situation. “The truth

is,” she says, “that they can’t

figure out* where to put cul-

ture programs. These catego-

ries get bizarre. There are too

few dance programs for a

separate category, so the only
alternative to classical music
is—believe it or not—a cate-

gory called ‘Outstanding Spe-

cial—Comedy-Variety or Mu-
sic.’ But the shows nominat-
ed this year for best special

are things starring John Den-
ver, Shirley MacLaine, Lily

Tomlin, Monty Python and
Steve and Edie. We don’t want
to compete with these high-

powered, big -budget, very

commercial programs, so we
would rather be in the classi-

cal music category.”

Last year a group of public
broadcasting officials met
with Emmy representatives

to urge the creation of a suit-

able category fdr cultural

programs, “What’'they came
up with, hi aJi their wisdom,
was the classical music cate-

gory ” says the the Channel
13 spokesman.

“Dance in America” produ-
cer -Men% Brockway, who
has won three local Emmy
awards, is stall trying to see

the “wisdom” of it oh: “X

don’t understand the catego-

ries. They’re very strange for

all those things—Emmys, To-

nys, everything."

.Springing Back

Carol Lawson is an editor

of the Arts and Leisure sec-

tion.

Rudolf Nureyev is dancing
better than he has danced hi

years, according to several

reviews of the Royal Ballet’s

current engagement at the

Met. For example, Anna Kis-
- selgoff said in The Times that
"the old Nureyev magic has
returned ... the dancing has
its old brilliance and tech-

nique, the artistry its unique
eye-riveting magnetism.”
Such brilliance is especially

remarkable . since only two
months before opening in

New York, Nureyev had been
hospitalized with pneumonia.
How did he spring back into

shape? “Z don’t know. Let’s

just rejoice that it happened,”
Nureyev says. “1 had some
very rough moments at- Coy-
ent Garden when 1 first

came back to dance [in late

March], It was frightening. A
dancer needs stamina more_

than anything.”
. "I think Rudolfs forced

rest helped him,” says balle-

rina Merle Park, Nureyev’s
principal partner with the

Royal. “Being in New York
seems to help, too. But the

real reason be is dancing so
well is his will—his extraor-

dinary determination.”

This summer, while he
films his starring role in Ken
Russell’s ‘'Valentina” in Lon-

Continued on Page 23

Our Greatest
ft#**-.. >***-^:

Martha Swom

“UNION JACK”—George Balanchine’s
pageant-filled extravaganza for 80

dancers of the New York City Ballet,

including Helgi Tomasson and Sara
Leland, premieres Thursday night
at Lincoln Center’s State Theater.

he first thing you have to understand about
Frederick Ashton’s “A Month in. the Country”
is that it Jbreaks all' the rules. It is a ballet

based on a play. Not a gpod idea. Words have
a special precision that the poetic subtlety of

dance can match in its own way but not redly.
equal, in shea- terms of definition. There is nodance

. _
(

equivalent for a phrase such as, “Would-you like to put the

cat out?” And although unquestionablythere are theatrical
‘

moments in dance that drama itself finds hard, perhaps -

even impossible, to equal,- the intellectual bite of a play

is irreplaceable in terms of choreography. 'The- idea. of
making a ballet out of Turgenev’s mid-19th-century play .

"A Month in the Country” sounded, at first hearing, less

- than attractive, and probably less than practicable." - j
It is a marvelous bat complex play. Its thematic nature

-

is slight, but its impact can, if properly, staged, be like a

thunderstorm on a summer day, and yet something
much more. Here are the bidden, unexpected transitions -

of lives—meetings; confrontations, loves, acceptances,

partings, a feeling of summer languor, solstices and age
differences, lovers qot connecting and yet. suffering with all

'

those pains of regrets. Turgenev’s play is about disturbance

and unfulfillmenL A yoyng, handsome tutor comes into

a bourgeois Russian country household and throws* everyone
into a headstrong.lassitude of summer love and questioning.

He rushes in like a calf at a -

bullfight and finds no lack

of matadors. Probably everyone is hurt—yet there will be
other summers, and presumably, other bullfights. ,

One would have imagined that the play is in no way
translatable into ballet terms. Stories such as “Romeo and
Juliet,” “HSmlet,” or “Eugene Onegin,” yes, of course;

. even, the stories happen to be the common currency of a
cultivated mind. We know the ending of “Hamlet"

—

all of us. Choreography to such plays becomes illustration

rather than depiction. See here HaipJet rejecting Ophelia

or questioning Gertrude—the scenes are almost from our

childhood. But only a comparatively few literary persons

will really
1 know the Turgenev. What was Ashton thinking of?

Who is Sir Frederick Ashton? He is one of tbe great

choreographers of all time—he keeps a low profile very much
like Henry James and Shakespeare—but there would be

many ballet cognoscenti who might claim that he is,

simply in terms of passion and poetry, the greatest

choreographer of the 20th century. He probably has. less

technique than Balanchine, less psychological insight than

Tudor, less sheer imagination than Robbins, but his

understanding of the way people react to life, especially the

way women react to life, is unmatched. Ashton seems to

understand the relationship between men and women in a
quite extraordinary fashion.

This gives his work an unusually human dimension.

He moves away from the particular trappings of classic

ballet—and in this he is oddly like the modem-dance
choreographer Martha Graham—and. entraps the gestural

significance of movement. He combines the urbanity,

yes and even the stiffness, of Henry James, with the dizzy

madness of a Shakespeare sonnet: he has the 20th-century

craziness of a Gertrude Stein, with the rather odd taste

and fantastic sensibility of .a Lincoln Kirstein. Far Ashton,

choreographic invention seems to be an unhoped-for

blessing—his peers are often rather better craftsmen

—

r
£r 2

'andHe is a lazy, indolent artist, putting off totoday
* *

,,

should have been dona the year before yesterday. SufP“

doubt his genius.
’ v,

Ashton is i

It was founded
far-sighted.

Without the

happened: Mind «>»«•>. um u. «. w -

glove, Ashton could not have.operated. She was ^

an organize; and ambitions. They were strangely syt*

And they were helped by-three distinct performing r

'

miracles—Robert Helpmann, Margot Font^n and
‘

Nureyev. The tuning
,

was not consecutive, Forhma£;*-'.
’

From the company’s beginnings until 197B,

the Royal Bailetiss principal choreographer and, for

years at the end of his career, he war the director,

,

- 1
Kenneth MacMillan was appointed director in J970-j^?*VV:

-

sK* *

Ashton’s .old staff changed, he virtually retired from- ..."
-:)i

'

.

IML wuina iluul mil* v. unuunig V 1

of the. administrative running of the company to JohfS^t^-
Hart, who had heed one of Ashton’s principal aides,’

t^ ?*’•

seemed to be cleared for Ashton to retain. An unhaj-
;

period was passed, and Ashton has. created this hnr^^ 1

lovely ballet—his first since ’’Enigma Variations

The charms and beauties of “A Month in the Co

-

fL
- K .

make the long wait- almost worthwhile. Its sensitivit ''^?* *
'•

place and period, the expressiveness,of its choceograp"^i' :t*“‘

IU.; -• -r •
, .

play but the sudden urgency of a brief narrative poei s£>-
Ashton’s choreographic characterizations are ^_.p*-v,

wonderfully clear and elegant—aU.the major, charad^
1
''*

emerge, through the dancing, with a. precise delicacy^i^
ballet, which is set to Chopin by the way—"so

.. .,.y.

.. * . 561
’

this Chopin," as Eliot said—is brief yet iacredihly pnng.^y- -

-J- J"’
.

- f
•After you have, seen it, and its events moods, and i

'

'

h ' ;

__

.
circumstances sort themselves out in the mind,

the choreography—much of it brilliant* the contrasts
’ 'm

love duets, for example, .some of it comic, such -as i

the husband sends the household into an uproar over •,

loss of a key, and a lot of it simply scene-painting,

of scene-painting, a’ great deal of help has been
Ashton by the scenery and costumes of Julia,

1

Oman, who has created that enormously difficult

a ballet setting of a domestic interior, which .looks Kvil

gives peddle space to dance, and yet also survives in
"5

proportions of an opera house.

And then there are the. dancers. The British

dancing is the Ashton style. He has a speciil colic

in the general classic, vocabulary that the Briti&
take up as naturally as breathing, and his understat
dramatics appear congenial to their'temperaments,
company—led here by Lynn Seymour, who has now
emerged as one of the great ballerinas, of th& world,
Anthony Dowell and Wayne Sleep-^-is marvelous. The’

ballet marks the return of a prodigal father who. shout
* never have gone away and should, never again be alio

to leave. Choreographers are tpo. rare to retire.'
. V
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“EDEN IS A SUPERIOR PRODUCTION. It is meaty
staffP -Watt, Dalfr News

“EDEN is being given a tantateing, emotionally

appealing performance by the Negro Ensemble
Company. The author is plainly talented.

0

• . • -Karr, Tha New York Times

“A MASTERFUL WORK BOTH FUNNY AND
HEARTBREAKING. EDEN REACHES THE HEART
AND THE HEAD. AND IT FEELS SO GOOD!”

“POWERFUI I"

~0a,r/*’ B,<W8 Mt9Kh*
rUnCnrUL! -Harris, AmsterdamNews

<(

EDEN is sensational, enriching, engrossing,

endearing. Superbly written, acted, directed.

DON’T MISS IT!” ~Delavnoy, Black American

“Sensitive production of black family drama. A fascinating

Study of dashing cultures." -Stasia, Cue Magazine

“The cast plays with absolute conviction”
—Gdssow, The New York Times

“RIVETING! FASCINATING! EDEN IS AN AUDI-
ENCE SHOW!” -fl.ior.i-i.ft*.

EDEN by sieve carter

X!P«TS NOW: Prices and schedolB: Tue. Wed. Thu. a^Dpm;
Sat. MaL 3:30pm; Sun. Mai. 2:30pm: Orclr. $6.50. Bale. $5.50.
Frl. S.-OOpm: Sat 8:30pm; Orch. $7.95, Bale. S6JS, • PHONE
5£,

eH
T
AEONS.

ACCEPTED - tor EDEN plaaSSi!;
aleale 3 alternate dates and enclose a sett-addressed, stamped
env^op© Maka checlw payable to 'Theatre de Lys" and send
orderjp 7 2 T Christopher St, N.Y.C. 10014. GROUP DISCOUNTS!

American Express honored al box office.
CHARGIT: Major credit cards <212) 233-7177.ithemiro

)le

gmpanvi

121 Cl

THEATRE DELYS
fpslopher SL (212) 924-8782

(Near Sheridan Square)

Westchester Premier Theatre
• v in association with

Aaron Banks
presents . ..
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The Greatest Martial Arts Show
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Aaron Banks Ronald Duncan
William Louie Richard Bowe
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From China—Firsttime ever seen in U.&
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"The Spiritual Boxer"

Friday, May 21 • S9/8/7 •Showtime 8:30 pm
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Only 3S moulK (mm HnlBltai.
WMe Plant Hand, brrytowa, NT. HS91

*livin*fat*
IS COMING

To the Si. Marks Playhouse May 19-Jane27
s soul fares by Judi Ann Mason

SS?5SJ^<

S
E:

<s
SCHE

i
,ULE: Tue -Fri. 8:00; Sat. 3:30 & 8:30; Sun.

Fo^UVIN^FAT fSt» S^SS;d
P
c
H0^ Reservations ACCEPTEO-

ORDERS, please indicate 3 alternate dates
selt-eddressed, stamped envelope. Make Checks

cilJ^*A
Near5SnM,nl,,® Comply. Inc." and send order

io 133 Second Ave., N.Y.C. 10003. GROUP DISCOUNTS!
jTjfARjgPUYHDtlSE/ 133 ZND AVENUE (gift St.]/0H4-3538

The Ultimate in Music
from Buenos Aires

ASTOR PIAZZOLLA
and bis NEW GROUP

ONE PERF. ONLY
MON. MAY 24

at 8 P.M.

SEATS NOW AT BOX
OFFICE & BY HAIL

TICKETS: S7.00. S6.00.
$5.00,54.50, SACO
CHARGIT by phone

with major credit cards:

1212)239-7177

CARNEGIE HALL
154 W. 57ttl St

247-7459

visiting

NEWYORK STATE?
It’s more fan to plan
your pleasure trips with
America’s biggest vaca-

tion guide. See the Re-
sort and Travel Section

every Sunday in

THE NEW YORKTIMES
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NOWTHROUGH JUNE 27
PROCWA*NEXTTWOWEEKS
- "‘m»w m * ww.
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BJBWflC¥MI*nO«S, TK STEADFAST TWlOUIffa,

SZ *« ^ WSOBIE ESFMHOIE. AM EVENMPS WALT2ES
11 9M SSSi^^ PUM SoTa, honuhektbk/

•***.' MVOfflfTS*. RAPS0D1E ESPABWIL CHACMiOT

V ,
. = ‘

1 i!
*s.' v£ V: ^ BICENTENNIAL SPRING GALA

WED., MAY 12 AT 8:45
C'!

J ^ W - Featuring the Preview of

* “ONION JACK”
V.- :

^ based on traditional British folk theme*,

r_
* n tnWt*Ty and naval anthems and muaic-ftati tunes

•/, Music by Hershy Kay
:•

:

'

'fllCJ- :
.a»«®9f^ byGw^ Balance

-.v.Sril wd Costumes by Rouben Ter-Aruhmian

- U “CHACONNE*'
... - Tfckats et S125 and $100 include'Gala Supper &nd Ball

- •*£,’. <m
.< Uctota at $50 and S25 Include Pre-Performance Cocktail Buffet

'-V : WWM NEW YORK CITY BALLET GUILD. TR 7-4700. 6Xt 345
=. C

-r
':5> * TfctotS from S3.50 lolZSQ NOWON SALE ATBOX OFFICE^ ~

1 —

V. ?
e:
=ir :;» JKY 13 8:00 BtHAW UNION JACK (Premlare),•': - • < •• • ~ mjpHflMYffi THREE MOVEMENTS

-
•: MKT 14 3:00 « EffiHMPS WU7ZES, FIREBIRD, Tiff STEADFAST

.
'

.TW S01PIEB, WESTEBH SYMFMKT
•-.-I.- HAT 15 2HM JEWELS (Three Acts) —

' 3 h'--.2vt JWT 15 8.00 DtVEBTIMQrrO FROM “IE BJUSEB DE lA FEE,"
• 0 -a-

** gWIHSIPf VIOUH COffOERTO, UMIOH JACK fjjwfl‘

‘i- : 9Kt ft 1U DhlERTIMEIiTO FROM “LE BA1SEK dTu FB,"
. -

- . DYBBOK YAMATIOHS, IA SOHHAHBULA
-- T ''Vs A- 'MM 16 7«0 BUfiARD, AN EVENING’S WALTZES, SQHAT1HE,

”
- •«. evuDtmuif iu tiibu? uaurun^

bicentennial spring gala
WED., MAY 12 AT 8:45

Featuring the Preview of
'

“UNION JACK”

v" .. ->•.
;

‘i: “M.'

r.'«L

o' :;\^r

..*31

SYMPHONYW THREE HOVEAEHTS
mr 18 8&0 OAMCES AT a BATHEHIHS, COHIEC HOWEBOis~~*

TMftY 19 8JO CPPPEL1A (Ttirec Acts)
"

'

.

—
MW 20 8JO SWAB LAKE, SQDAHE DAhCE (Reywal). WHO CMS?
MAY 21 8:00 BBGAKO, PAS DE DEUX. STRAVINSKY VIOLIN COKCOTB,

.
SYMPflOHY IN C •

MAT 22 2JX3 HBEB1BP, SQUAIg DANCE. CDBTCBE SONSEOtS
~MAY~22 S^Od

-

CpPPEUAHTiree Acts)

~KAY 23 lKM DWC£S AT A SATlgitW&. SOOUaE
MAY 23 7:00 TSCHAIK0VSKY PIANO CONGEBTO NO. 2. IYESUMA.

FAS DE DEOX. SYMPHONY M THIS M0VEIffHT5
KNTUM FRO GESUALDO sod MOVEtAEtfTS FOR PIAHO AND Oil6<EStitft

--V 1 1 1 1 I
f

'Tf i*. 1
1

y »

'

p'uJ

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
(212) 2&-H77T |tT4J 42M83C; (Sl«| 354-2^7; (391) S3ZJKU0

>^\ T

f 'jKHriaiiW^MOkiBAlji-b

Starring -In Person

SKITCH HITCHCOCK
RUSS HOWELL
CHRISYANDELL

.

&25 otherChamps

SAT. ft SUN.
JUNE 19ft 20.
Performances at

1, 4 & 7 P.M. each day.

ox,officeATicketron outlets.

BOX OFFlCEr(?1«) TflWWO myteTBras^eaq s4r-72»

nbssdu«;;«;,.(||»,™-Coiiseum

| 1
> Li f

1 lit

j^>70Tur»i

[Kn/SiBihf-Hmti 7 P,(t AMssisi $7.50

25tii St & Avetwe of the Americas
Browse or shop for souvenirs of man's past.

}oogy'—IsFaers zany rock-theatre in

English at Top of Gate one month only

!

; FINAL- Aft5tBiCA.fi

APPEARANCE
j-:A3Af,£7SLtTiH.G ;

:

SUh X-1 4 t 33 •

Jg 5v//6-
:

.50/7
iRC.i.rx'S
J3AT

lATTHc

IlGf’CF.TnEt^S :

|?.lctCKc.S.j::nOM?2aK

IGRccIWiCnjAtCACE-

U?-SS?-S2L2'

fcMBMBSi

Bicentennial
Package Deal

1976 SEASON STARTS JUNE 8TH

“THE WINTER’S TALE” “AS YOU LIKE IF
“THE CRUCIBLE”

by Arthur Miner

*F6r the next two weeks you will be able to purchase, af a substantial

discount, excellent seats for two of my better plays and one by a
promising young upstartnamed Arthur Miller. In addition all subscrip-

tion buyers will be eligible for a drawing that wilt wisk two lucky
- winners away fora one week trip to my jolly old England fora London
ShowTourdhthe majesticwings of British Alrways. Naturally,your hotel
Is Included.”

’*

Subscription Series- All Three Plays
Save $6. oh Bofh Plans

#1 Any matinee or evening perfoimance-Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday
Series Price- $18.

#2 Any matinee or eveningperformance-Friday Only
Series Price- $24.

To ordernow call . . . In N.Y. {TOLL FREQ 212 966-3900 InConn. 2033754457

the
. . Stratford Experience

if'jrcsjpea

Stratford.Conn.

MICHAEL KAWi, Artistic Director

British airways

Over the last 21 years millions have

M enjoyed the unique pleasure of com-

l|^g ing to the American Shakespeare
TheatTe in Stratford, Conn. Just a short

drive from Manhattan, the Theatre Is

situated in the historic town of Strat-

ford.'onlhe banks of the scenic
Housatontc river. Order your sbuscrfp-

fionnowaridenjoyacompletedayof
theatre, sightseeing and dining on our
picnic grounds or in charming New
England restaurants. And remember,
you may be the tucky guest of British

>-• Alrwaysln this spectacular Bicenten-

•i . rial packagedealJ -

Li

W3 l

FBI. MAY 21 -8 & 11:30 P.M.
4 % TICKETS $7.50,6.50

Marriott
Special Guest Star

SAT*JUNE 5-8 Pit'

TICKETS $630,550

COMING!

THE STEVE IVHLLER BAND
SUMMER SEREWADE'76

TICKETS S7JQ, 6.50SAT.,.JUNE 12-8 PM.

TICKETS AVAILABLE UQN-SATAT THEWACOMTHEAW*8QX OPTICE. IOfEMS If

HDOHI SHOAOWATAMST. CALL-WA-lWL TWCITSAUOAT TttXETRON CALL-

i

jzmMvhas "
;

i
»

*i

Ifs more fiinto planyour

pleasure trips v^ith.

America’s biggest vaca-

tion -guide. See the

Travel and Resorts Sec-

tion everySundayin

THE NEW YORKTIMES

A Concert Tribute To

Phil

Oeto
By His Many Friends

Spend Guests
To Be AmteuDced

Fri„ May 28-7:30 P.M.

All Seats Reserved: $6.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GARDEN BOX OFFICE CALL-66M400j TICKETRON
-CALL 1212) 541-7290.NtmAH.Offl»BS.

"

Tnni|iiimMr||Tliiff—My finTfiiM rnmiliiTmi riifiiT*l1ii1lr1nrwif

the felt forum
3xu» . r? u[ in l ei i>i71

Everybodys talking about the PerrisyivorHa BaUet.

“Despite ail probabilities, the Pennsyivania Ballet is

absolutely one of the best troupes in the country.”

(Clives Barnes, The New. York Times

J

“The most important company outside of New York,

however, is the Pennsylvania Ballet. The women are

lithe, the ensemble work is solid.” (Time Magazine)

Pennsylvania
Ballet

TUES. JUNE 15 thru SUN. JUNE 20

PROGRAM A: TUES; SAT. EVE.; SUN. MAT.
Grosss Fugue/ VanMgnen— Beethoven
Pasde Deux
UJac Garden / Tudor— Chausson
Four Tempermorits / Balanchine — Hindemith

PROGRAM B: WED. & SAT. MATS.
Adagio Harrtmerkatvier / VanManen — Beethoven
Raymonda Variations / Balanchine - Glazounov
Pas de Deux
Concerto Grosso / Cramy — Handel

PROGRAM C: THURS; FRIDAY; & SUN. EVES.
Madrigaiesco / Harkanry - Vivaldi

\
‘ Pas de Deux

Continuum / Harkarvy — Krzywicki

Symphony in C / Balanchine — Bizet

Programs subject to change.

The Penna. Ballet is the official resident Company of the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

TUES., WED.. THURS.. FRI., SAT. (8:00 P.M.) SUN. (7:30 P.M.) SAT., SUN. (2:00 P.M.)

$9.95 / $8.50 / 6.50 / 3.75 / 2.50 • ail performances

INFORMATION CALL: 246-8989
SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE!

ForMAIL ORDERS write CITYCENTER, 131 W. 55ih STREET. NEWYORK1t)bl9.
Send check or money order with self-addressed, stamped envelope.

CITY CENTER
131 W. 55th STREET, NEW YORK 10019

TICKETSAVAILABLEATBOXOFFICE& ALLT1CKETRON LOCATIONS
ALSO AT BLOOMINGDALES AND A & S

A MUSIC FAIRCONCERTS PRESENTATION

TODAY SUNDAY AT 1:1 5 G 5:30PM
TUES. AT 10:00AM S 2:30PM * WED. AT 1:30' S 7:30PM’
THURS. AT 10:00AM S 7:30PM • FRI. AT 1:30' S 7:30PM

SATURDAY AT 10:30AM' 3.00 fi 8:00PM

£ Produced try IRVIN FELD and KENNETH FELD.

SU*rd tirrem) by RICHARD 8ARSTOW. **
. 1 mmemmaqsamefBmmt

piiNaa^niiii iwM eipnriiatproni t i iwaet

NOWTHRU MON. MAY 31

M

hk ml r k be na ir k u n r bl doe n n bl
an. «r» lu ia k mt« toao* ao un u eern tao* rx ma uo* ?-x*£ een jmb* 23o» s»eit us &x s*. wa nts* .1-® aao a an »30* aro

wbl mn tag* 730* 1*. wn shot raw as. nrzs ’ sa Sm. ma us «o
era ran* . w m * S* SS “* ***

Fi WH 130* MB* BVa !a0* HO* Us. MV77 UO* 7J0*

WMBWag5BFWCMllgM|MgWgjj^S Ptopert3rmanc«ycntlqe.tfcT Bl I7.2^an3Tuada»lfeyS -

PRICES: $4S0, S50,&50, 7JML&S0.

I ' 1 i

USETHESECREDnCARDSTOORDER
BYPHONE. CALL 212-594-4900.

madison square garden
Pennsylvania Piaza.’ 7 f n Ave.. 31st to 33rd'Sts.

CoHega & Teen
Summer Workshops
Dav&Eve. Classes

Full TimeProfessioraJ
"Workshop starts each fall

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

THEATRE SCHOOL
Workshop Productions

New Yorfc'sorily school

affiliated with a pro-

fesaorol theatre.

1633 Broadway
581-3270

|E!g23iSSi3ESgS



H.lWSTUM

UtoMMnMn *~JUI-EUiiqpofl Program tRntnl fmUM nbiect tn dose*

For group mJm and theater parties please «B 247-1141

TICKETS HOW AT BOX OFFICE AMO BY MAIL
Tickets also at Bloomlngdale's. Prices, alt performances: *8.95, uo,
6.50, 150, ZOO. Please make checks payable to Cfly Center Theater
end enclose a damped, sett-addressed envelope.

CITY CENTER 55th ST. THEATER, 131 W. 55 ST. 246-8983

SPRING GALA-TUESDAY, MAY lit

To tenon Alvin Alley City Conior Dance Duster/Soys Hoitwr, tne.

Anthony Dioxol Duke • Mrs. John W. Mauls, Co-Oiairman

Only performance of a duet, choreographed
by Alvin Ailey to music by Duke Eilingfon

for Judith Jamison and guest artist Mikhail
Baryshnikov.
World Premiere ot BLACK, BROWN AND BEIGE,
choreographed by Alvin Alley >;

Pre-portomLnca Goto Buffet with dancing to Peter DueMn'e Orcteelra

FOR INFORMATION, call or nnie-

8PRING GALA OFFICE 312 East Slst Street Nm. York. New York 10022 (2121 936-18*0

*10 and *25 tickets on sale at Bex Office

nVE PERFORMANCES ONLY
FRLiSAT.MAY 14115

FRI., SAT., SUN.,MAY 21 , 22, 23

AT 8.-00 P.M.

RmtaL,fli»Tefk1M2S

THE SOLOMON R. GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM

AMERICAN DEBUT
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT THRU SAT.

“SPECTACULAR”—EARL WILSON

Rendezvous with

WadiaGray
YOU’VE SEEN HER IN "LA DOLCE VITA"

NOW HEAR HER AT THE UPSTAIRSCABARET— IDEAL FOR AFTER THEATRE—
THE UPSTAIRS CABARET
the tSpindletop
NIGHTLY—Tue*. thru Thun. NJ0 PM.

Fri. A Sal. al 9JO A 11:30 PM.

,
i Today at 3*

'EXTREMELY FUNNY’;?SBI(ES

IT'S Jill Eikenberry

Israel Horovitas’

The Primary
English Class— — Dtmtcdby

eaww=tow«^i*^wnMi«c^anttr.2»n7r] Edward Berkeley
CIRCLE INTHE SQUARE. Downtown 159 Bieecker.2544330

OPEN TODAY

KjffifT <fl°WfR

"-3M#, ST. S AVE. OF THE AMERICA'S

VERY SUNDAY 12 NOON TO ffflJPM.

FREE ADMISSION
atiaemmcTreKgagrwaiitrr-MM

Judith Hook mod
Dane* Company

Geest ArtU IMMM.
bemwaiaPMaltteHttait
Cunningham Studio

3S BMfum* SL,
Fri & Sat Stay 14 A 15.9M PM.

TUI* 7*

COLORFUL IS HARDLY THE WORD FOR IT. HT B H011Y

igwaiwssffi1

|
—Hauwall T'tread. S. F. CHRONICLE

“FT B AN- EXQUISITE. LAVISHLY PRODUCED DEMONSTRA-

TION OFfOLK SONGS, DRAMA, AND DANCE”
' Martin Barnhai/nar, LOS ANGELES TIUES

wespiesrer rrcniiqr tneow©

m m

M
w c: .

< $

Harry Chapin
Greatest Stories

Live in Concert
Sunday, May 23 .« SS 7> Showtime & pm

Concert to Combat Work! Hunger.
WNEvV-FM personalities appearing live.

FINALWEEK! ENDS SAT.EVL
BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY NOON-6 PM

TorrTw (Mon.), Tues., Thurs- Evas.: THE DREAM, SONG OF
THE EARTH; Wed. Mat & Eva.: ELITE, SYNCOPATIONS,
LA FILLE MAL GARDEE; Fri. & Sat-Mat. & Eve.:SWAN LAKE

CONCERTS LAST ANO TOWNS HOUSE CONCEPTS LTD “PCSEKl
7.-E ONiv fc;

1
,*. VC SK A5>.==Ar»ANC= O1

a£***!*
Jfrl
stirring

Leon& Mii> Ruitcll
MAY 14 AT 3PM

It*.:" 1 ii= Si :c 5 -I sn.t 7 ZZ* v rr j— .•
4

r ‘< 'is**:.*-' :*? y*. *:*»:

EXECUTIVE PAODUCHRS HOWARD STEIN AND PHsl 2ASILE

HUROK presents

Han. thru Sat. Em. at 8 00 Half. Wad. I Sat. at 2 00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE
Tickets also at Bloomingdale's and Ticketron (For Outlets Call 541-7290).

}Chargeyou)ticketsby phone, callCENTERCHARGE:B74-677D 4

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE izizj 787-3880

What’sAmerica’s
longest-running
musical hit?

Findout inthis section,
Sunday,May 16th.

TONIGHTAT 7130
,

; > If

A SEXUAL
MUSICAL

. .
THE 11BHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, INC.

WILLIAM MQUNT-8URKE. PredBcer-Oirettw. toasts™ A New. Production of
SIGMUND ROMBERG’S

JTUDENI PRINCE
*3<* ®**- * San. at iOft S7J0, US.SXO. Frt, a Sat. at 83tt 68.00, mo, 5JS0. CtiUran ante 13

5? price. Students end Senior Cffizant **,75 at aR «m

HiMiiisE

LARL WiLSON, JR. ?- ..xffc CO ?r PHIL OcSTER.VAf,

fSrc 473-7270/473-3570
VILLAut GATE bieecker & Thompson sts.
"OBIOIHAL CAST ALBUM ON LIBRA RECORDS1 1

MAT. TODAY ot 3 LAST 2 WEEKS
“A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PUT.
VANESSAREDGRAVE IS MASTERLY."

—Ctee Berms, R.T. Tfmaj

Vanessa Redgrave
Fat Hingle

John Heffeman -

Henrik Ibsen's »mw»MicliaelMeycr
cIbecLadyfnm tipSea
NOW THRU MAY 23 e ALL SEATS S8.96

CIRCLE INTHESQUARE
CIRCLE-CHARGE 55141720
SOlh Street West (toreador

9:45
iSTtrmtifs
teameiad bf 8m Fwncan Sntngi B»*.

WED, MAY 12 atS45

$150

I:UVI
DARIUS
World-renowned

Mime Artist
(TDF Vouchers Accepted)

LOBBY BAR OPENS 5 PM.
TOWN HALL

113 W. 43 St * JO 2-4536

THE ST. wets PLASSS

South ^cific;

tei-W 0SOU BUOtatSTEM 2d

WITH FULL ORCHESTRA
May 11 Wl5& 18 thru 22
Eyes at 8, Sat Mals. at 230

ST BARTS PLAYHOUSE
Park Avs. & 50th SL

Ticket Info: PL 1-1616;
Major credit cards by
phone only: 239-71 77

SeeABC listing for details^.

TQM8RR0W EYfcat 8 P.it.

and Tuesday May 2S at8 PAL

“A KIHTWEU CABARET”
olamee

WILL HOLT BOUYMMH
AB Suit S8 4 C atSox Office endn Ttckatron OuUatC 541-7290.
Aw le. wOnpr crMtOft (HI) J5T-71U

SXSOfl THEATRE «roi a.v. atrie;

wmyuu rtWThj HEJUK»M
ObSm AJka EfceiTta. Sat UTi

7\

NOWINITSSlh
GLORIOUS YUAN!

Fir Bmp Site li»|j: (7I2)J57-J2I|
Creott CardS»IW 53Mt77

ho. ten. fit 1:11. frt J.)l Irl« !.Is ! I

S

PROMENADE THEATRE
B’Wy «t 76th St 799-7690

« I

BA

ami TUESDAYMAY »

ELLIOTT
I i l

1
J i1-1

ROY HARPER

TaOMDAYMAYM
iea SUNDAYMAY 23

MONDAY MAYU
iWEDNESDAY MAYU

THURSDAY MAY 17 —
An SATURDAY -MAY B

AN EVENTSC 1VUH

THE CHUCK

ALL SEATS ifSi

THE BOTTOM UNE
IS WEST 4thSTREET

rtORNEPOF MERCER)
<212) 228-9*66''

onah^peare company

Academy of Music

TRAIN WITH
THE NATIONAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
SUMMER
CONSERVATORY

Philip Neuter. Artistic Director

8 WEEK PROGRAM
BEGINNING JUNE 20
For information:
N.S.C. 414 West 51 StiWt
N.Y.C. 10019
(212)265-1340

• le

rP*

©T# X

v;

M t**

.: if ai laddsup.Goocjw
taikstarteaoy mofnind|^
th^breakfasttafafefwhr
you haveThe New Yor
Timestohefp.

OnWednesdays - & ^
ar»dSundays>TheTms. >;v
tums.thetajktofood.

AlsoorrWednssda^'
Frank Prig’s“Wine Talr'.

‘

column teiteyou

interestingthings that h- 'p
you hold your own. in ai> ’.‘

conversation about win-'.

r .-KCt

Ah, the good life

TheNew YorkTimes! T -

only thing that could me£
it better is to have The -

Times delivered. i t

coupon:

York am and ia key eftte UvnUjhw*:- -* 3
}
United StataL)

II

MAURJCE LEVINE "

Antsllc Director

AN EVENING WITH

RANDY NEWMAN
Oriflrnaity scheduled tor

Sunday. May 16

POSTPONED TO
SUNDAY, JUNE 13

at 8:30 pm
Admission SSjOO

mtsu l KAsniaNi coratrmu
82nd SL YM-YWHA. 1395 LexAve.

. Ticket Momietton 4?7-«000. Ext 720

4
v

M,

SI

£>
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“ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL1”
A A -Clive Barney N.Y. Times

M

i

X

M Jj t

_ S5SJI9^ROADWAY; NOW thru JUNE 5
1

t/SjC CEOT^fl/AHMANSON THEATRE, LOS ANGELES I

|^1SS «DMm JUNE 7. TUES- JUNE 8. WED.. JUNE 9
^*0. OPENS THUBS. JUNE JO. MAIL ORDERS NOW.

f |
8,

1J
i
S
,S - : 0rch: * Bo*«S S11;

SlftfFtear££ 5'*/ ggj- J

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
23Q West 491h Street, N.Y.C. 10019

•Vjiij'cL Toc.n jI2 P

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

Iky

A MUSICAL
COMEDY

600P1
e £PWE

TICKETS BY PHONE: 246-5969. Charge fa yaur
Master Charge/BanftAmer. 'Aai. Exp. 'Diner*

Booth theatre
4Sth St W. of ffwa* • 246-5969

MAT. TODAY AT 3
SEE ABC'S FOR DtTAIlS

L'.r-nr* vert .

WW*«

MUSICAL
'.VAT=VS=-_EV£«'V Sc.’*.-

-.'f C.i'ch..j. c 4X? -S2??

W"*,* 4.i;i. C-; - r r>?""

LOWPRICEPREVIEW TODAYAT3 -

!5™"W«w<jM- »st S Eve.lOpensThurs. at6:45

iZABETH ASHLEY.

new nsiswte comedy by

samoeltaylor ,

MDRRfll&R^AM
ROBERTDRIYAS

H.fLBARRYMORE THEA
.
47 SL W. of B*way • 248-0390

SeeABCs for detail.

KaattLiggEaimmr-

MATINEE TODAY AT 3P.M. \
•ONE OF THE SEASON’S MOST ENCHANTING
MUSICAL SURPRISES!” ^w«*

MoWft

rimm so lcmg9

a NEW AAUSiCAl. COMEDY

CHARGE IKMISV1 PHONE

CHARGIT: MAJOR CREDIT CARDS CALL: 1212) 239 7177

far Grail Sale* Orta Call: 7tA-3074 • titfttS USD it ml liCMliOn otmii i«i 7:»

HARKNESS .THEATRE, on bwaym wrd si/581“6000
' adjacent to Lincoln Canter

“THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY'S WAY IN YEARS.”

-Clitt tbmrs. N.Y. Times
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THEOREMAND ONLY LONGEST
mm RUNNINGSHOWON BROADWAY

Theresa reason for that!

ROVALE THEATRE 45TH STREETW of BROADWAY
5ELMCA3SI0R2^^?

MATIKEETODaT & ETZRT SC N DAT ntSPJi.

“Daily News

FAST. FURIOUS, FUNNY
AND FEIFFER!”-«yw

CKARGIT: Reserve by phone on
major credit cards- 239-7 T77

Fer Group Sale* Only CaNi a54-10X2 or 573-505S
TICKCTS ALSO AVAHJLBLC AT All.
ncicrmow outletsi 541-7250

L BILTMORE THEATRE
2fil W. 47th St. R.Y. JDD35 • JU 2-5346

“ Directory for Prteos and Details •

1 RE C T

BROADWAY
im WE

M.KTISKLTODA Yet .1 P-V
-* H£W FUNNY AMERICAN PLAT. LITERATE,
LIVELY. LOQUACIOUS AND LOVELY!"

K
— II'o/trrKerr. A V Time*

JULES FEIFFER'S New Comedy
NOCK KNOCK
Deeded Bv Marshall W Mason

Prices Evgs. Tues.-Frl. & Mats. Wed. Sa». f
Son: Orch. MO; Men. MB; Bale. », 7. 5. Sat.

Li- m
Hr
rrr

SSi

iSii

mm.

$3

mmg£
Wi

EL
VATISEF.TODAYat.1RM

,
LOADED WITH LAUGHTER."

— V. NSC Ratho

Todav at jC LANFORD WILSON'S
Serenading louie
aiRH-TEfiayMARSKALI. U'. MASON
Tuea-Fri. tpm; Sat. 7 & Mem; Sun. 3pm;
Thurs*m: S5
CHARCIT: ilaj. Cndt; Cant. CIS 7177

Group Sales; 57S-SD56 CIRCLE REPERTORY
COMPANY, W Sevenm Ave. South (on Sher-

idan Souarel 934-7100

Ani'irVo 1 1.(WM»» I74ni2O Rodcuab tUmmmlrin'B

IJOUTH PACIFIC
mtkfallerrhrttia

Eves at I. Sat. Mats. 2:30; Tue. thru Thurs.

ewes & Sat. tAats. S4J0; Fri. & Sal. ewes *5
(Ooenlna Nile SL50 Inc luauj. Child, half

once; stuvsen. cits. s| off; grp. rates avail.

XHi.fi. into.: PL 1-1414. Ala far credit card res.
only: 23^-7177

St. Bari’s Playhouse Part Awei & nth SI.

''Abschdely » knockon I '—WurRnror*— 7VDAYATS.tr’ PM. *7 WF'Jt.W Joseph PtBQp/ejmt%

hjTREAMERS
a new etav bv David Raoe
Directed bv Mite NKJwH

.4 ME* VORXMUKFStliWFHFIIYALPMUHTTWif
Tues-Sun evgs at 7:3b PM sio, sft 56. Sat, Sun
Mats at 3.'8fl PM Sift 58. S4.

IMSTAVT r.HA ftlJJFS S- KI6
NEWHOU5E Thea/LINCOLN CENTER

ISO Wesi 65th Street EN 2-7616

m
ms

mIE

M
1f75TONY AWARDS

nBtAetDrwat/anraf-—IOtfXC.L LLl if

S
BESTUVSKAL BOOK

HENANDOAH
nrSnrMmrawJ

starting JOHN CULLUM
Prices: aioi-Sat. 6v» * OrdL SIS: /Jim.
StLSft Rear Vita: Sll. 9. 7.5ft 6. Wed. ft Sat.

Mats, at 7-. Orch. sitJO; TAea. Sift Rear
axes. SAJft 7Jft a. Please endosa a stamped
jetr-aifckwsed emefape u«tt mafl artier.

KlndY list alternate dales.
Aarmsa Ezprca Amptai

ZPE*fS.TOBAYt2tSrM.

f
RRIFlG BRILLIANT!"

—

Bentet,Tm
HE MAGIC SHOW
"A Musical of Great Fun."—tW

waL-Thm. Em at >Jt pjbu Ml st2; Mec.
Sift 1ft BaJc. SL 7. Fri- A SBL Evgs. at 7*JQ PJIL:
OedL fw. MeetM B: Bate, us, 9. Mat. Wad. A
Set. at 2; 5ul *1 2 ft i; Orch. SHj Men. sn. It;

Bate.& 7. B«. Junet Toes. Perfs. tl FJB. _
CORT Theatre. . 138 W. 41 ,ST. OM3W
Tk*etrorL- . 54V729Q/Grauo Sties: 7574M

THEBIGGSSTCOMEDYHITKVXll
••A FUNNY AND- IMTELUGEHT FARCE.
AN AMAZING PIECE OF VIRTUOSITY."

us:

A HE FAliFTASTJCKS
THE WORLD'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

Tues. thnfFri/ • PAL, Sat. 7 & 10 P.M., Sun.

3 & 7:3# P.M.
I7tti Year/ltl SuHivan St/OR 4-301

TODAY at 3A 7.30
“FUNNY COMEDY r—A7r«fl, R’VYC

T
. JILL ElKEN BERRY In
1

ISttAKL HOBOvlTZ'

HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CUSS
DIRECTEDBY EDWARD BERKELEY

Tues.-FrL I; Sal. 7JO ft 10:15: Sun.- 3 5 7:30.
OumpL era SB- :i77fCniup Sola. 57SMS
C1RCL£ IN THE SQUARE. Dthvnfcwm

.199 Bleedcer St, N.Y.C. 2S4433D

S£

CKARGir: Mar. Cned. Girds ’po 23P-7J77-

snc. ROL. UAT. UOS. UAYStat 2

Mb

lANHICHASDWN CHRgTWEAWaffiflS
GB0RGERO5G ROBQTTCOOTE

LERNWATOEft’B^M LERNqlaU
Y FAIR LADY
WOKLirSGKZAYfOKLffSGKKATBSTMCSKAV

m m

a
Ltii

Z ft Son. Mats- at ft

orctb a loge: **!

m

stAT7SEEToa*r^apjr.

bbIHy
Y
ajasr^HtH^Uffl

ED CAST!" ’ -Afcn Kir*. Am lortNa*.

FBEPRICK BRigON
massxlalittiynjft.. _ .

IN OrsMia»n ft D=ierwi

S

ms®
• ROBERTMORSE in'

0 LONG. l'4lL STREET

ah iSSVffi Sg?SflRL|B%u
sn to 56. Sun. lub.: sl3 to 37. Ew*. * ft

Mats wed. &SaL at 2: Son-atiBAiL

SEATS AT TICKETRDN: 54W2W
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY Call: »»i
HARKNESS THEATRE, SWAY SOd SL

{sdlacert Lirv^lo Ceidef) sOTflOO

RICHARD PAULA . DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
1 . ntAeaema**4f

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
JrAIANAYCKBOUTO

ArnSofiry EECTHOMPSON ^ ^
MaL-FM. EV0. at I & Sat. Mah. at 2: QrrtL

51ft Men. STL 1ft ft Sal. Evgt at ft Orth.

SJXSft Mezz. SBJB. 11, 9. Weft Mats at 2:

Orch. Oft Men. ». X.L
MORCSCO 7hW~ 717 IV. 458} St. 34MZ30
CEABCIT: Upi Cred. Cat* (S13 00-7177

FOR GROUP sAUS 0SLY CALL- WIGS

T
l LEYENK

HE ROYAL FAMILY
A CnrOrtfy flV

GKUKGKS KAlTMAN * EDXA FF31BKR
rhfertedhrHJJSKABH

Tgei.-Fri. Ecgs. at I; Sal. Mats, at 2 1 Stifl.

IA3B. a: 3; sift in. ft 5. Sat. Evgs. aT t:

Hft5ft It «. 6. Wed. Mato, at 2: Sift ft*. 4.

fTT.ucil/T. jre»a“U.«ep-
-
.:.

HELEN HAYES twa. USL vi. a! fan 7«mM

31AVXEETOOATATS p if.

TTPATAWARnS W5-gfrf Htuical

A HE WIZ
Tues. hail Thun. Evgs. at 7:33: Wed & Sat.

Mato, at 2 ft Sum. at 3: sift ift-ft 6. Frl. ft Sat.

Evgs. at 7jaU5.12.lt ft 4.

Tankm Sir-ZSB/GreKP Salea' 4*4-6357

•JUJEST1C. 247 W. 44th St. I2TS NM?S*

13S

GSgr 2
j r The Royal Shakespeare Comoany

Henry v
Sun. eve. at 7:30; Sua mats, at 3; Prices:
Fri- Sat.. Sun.: ttJft7AUM 00; Aiicoher
Bertijoa, 6-50. 5m 3J0. Tickets at BAM
Bn Office, A45, Btoanlngdale's, TiCketron,

Bwayto Edison Theatre. Youth/Sr. dtiaen
rush, UJ0. "Foodslutts" and attended gat-
jpg. For ticket into, group docorti and
ailanhanan express bus schedules call (2*2)

63MN0. To marge tickets by phone call

CHARSrT . m3) 239-7177. BROOKLYN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC 20 Llfffeffr An*,
Bktvn-

JPERFS. TODAY, 3:00tr©

I
PAID MYDLTES

A UCENTEfKIALKLSiCAL
CRLE&KATtOSOFLABOR

Tues. lira Sui. I pjit,; Mat sms. 3 pm;M Pertarmanccs: U.7S, 1.75,975

Union Members: 56.75, 7.15, tB
For troop rekt cootaa Gmht Ham*. LsSor.*-

Arf». Canaueio Semrm Ceauutter, Control

LebarCouHtLAFL-ClQ at S7HS50
CHARGIT—Tidxtl bv Phone: 239-7177

ASTOR PLACE THEATRE (Air Comtlimdl
434 Lafamte Si.-2SKlff

JOVecttyooDosIte Public Theatre)

L
TiB»vr6i or r..7>

ET MY PEOPLE COME
I A SEXUAL MUSICAL
Musk 0 Lyrics by EARL WILSON Jr.

VILLAGE GATE. BLEECXER A THOMPSON
STS. Phone Ret 473-72701 473-J5*. B«*-
AjW- Master Charges by Phone Only 239-

7177. Group Sain 35C1032.

Open Tbmjc F*x atA-AllSea*K
"FEROCIOUS. OOMtC TALENT.".

T
_J4riGunw.,V.Y. T«n

ITAN1C
,

NUn.-Thure. o; Frl. at 10; Sot. 5 ft 10 Sun. gl
3-OUkRGIT: 013)239-7177
Vinton Thea.-Sotn., is vandam st. 6734490

TomiehtattrM.

DIVWBD4
TOM RTEN? FUNNIESTCOMEDY HIT

W*OMEN BEHIND BARS
nmKCTKD BY RON LINK

MAIL ORDERS NOW Tuet. Wed. Thors..
Sin. eves at rpm. Frf. * Sal. cm at O ft
19;30PM. AH nerta. 17SO.UA &50.

mwcfw^SSsem^ioE'^liost.
Phone Res. 7774M0 -

.

Gio^p5a/es €tfy 21Z575-S05S CHASCJ? by pt-or.e :?!2r 233-7)77

HE1EN HAYES THEATRE 46th st West of B’way 246-5380

see^):‘s To r detail

Ui

l55

-•AWtorKerr.KYTsnes

Anthony Perkins
i : %r

: . in

BQUUS
By

, PeterShaffer
'

• Dffectedby

John Dexter

Best Ray * -

1975”RHiy^ v ;

Award Winner!
- . , f< . *

‘ SUNHAY tAATINEES BfcGlN MAj‘ 16 313PM,

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
236 Wr-<1 43ib St-NXC -246-9156 SMtsc-.uiw^wcr..'-;

“
‘CHICAGO’ MUST BE SEEN BY ANYONE INTER-
ESTED IS THE AMERICAN MUSICAL. BOB
FOSSE'S STAGING IS G0INGT0 BECOME PART
0FTHE BROADWAY LEGEND.” tll„ 8,„I, N. r. Tim„

THE MUSICALSMASH HIT!
CHICAGO’DEMANDS TO BE SEEN!'

-htaSiwxi.Nwftik Mjjjtw

men* ic a i2 ’Jlffiii ; *’
**

‘CHICAGO’ IS A
SIGHT TO SEE.

. A TREMENDOUS
accompushment:
-Martin fioWned, N.Y. PDsi

46th STREET THEATRE
226Wed 46tti Stmt, 24&4771

PU*G'* flw bki its ?:?-J2S .i;;

SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS

—A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL—

/>\AMER!CAN MUSICAL”

pacific
iMVERTURES
/Aw V “I WOULD RECOMMEND
(£w IT TO THE WORLD.”

—Clive Barnes

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1 654 BROADWAY • {212; 315-45 7S

Original cast album on ,'ftfJf records and tapes.
Em H*aT»e d'leeiffy lor de'oils

TQDAYAT3 P.M.
m 11 —



AO ffann Ko. 110 ( Rit. Mi

•SiutrfJ States Sififrict Court
fiw nil!

CEKW; DBTW&T .OF GMkpa|Wft__

r0 * DOLE im AKTOHIO
NAKY UUfPSON
HASKELL. VEXLER

Tog ur b^T^coBAtndnl Uinw m U» l

Bn.
'

OMnetof CtlUealt 11 Jl

Am A"flf 09^ /A
tettdj Won* lbt Grand Jury aid bni^^dh'wj^

furhallBt i M nt jun
ad ail Moad tnc^W^AmTyhdi
tfea fiUarfas cT^WlwWrii,
eh* ftaathaw^v g^«^ei\4r«M

,h* Central

II ifjiiifJL
iffljtiUfi&Mt isUvnii^f

jjL \/\yi973»i9JO «•«****. M t.

^/fcayimSaU aotloa picture Ella.

HMtlMI, MtldsK noptcA and prtnu,

drdlaga mM in eendRlM with

a. caacemlag a temp kaoM

, Mary Lampson and Haskell Wezler

Billyiyers Kathy Boudin Bernardino Dohrn • Jeff Jones • Cathy Wilkerson
A NEW YORKER FILMS RELEASE .

*

world premiere Regency \ CINEMAQTODAY B'WAY& G7tti STREET 724-3700\ ON 13th ST. BET 5th & 6th AVE>25S-MOO
• i2.t^ftaags.ea«a>Laaio «, 1*0, 530,

7,0*0.1020z. 3:40, 520, 7, B*0, 1020

“The greatest exit line in the History of Motion Pictures, unfortunately its most unprint-
able"—•John L. Waaaemum, San Francisco Chronicle

SHt WAS SOON 10 BECOME nit GREATEST SIX SYMBOL
THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN. ,.v- :
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' THE STORY I

• OF
'

.

HOW SHE
,

'! became
.

. MARILXN 1

• 'MONROE
1

.

WHS IS HOU SHF H4I*PLNED.MH U tiENO. NOT EV fc\ THE UM SHETUI HIT— • y-.r ’ THIS IS.rHE WAV IT WAS.

fSScrrv onun; A ST1RUNG GOLD presentation
i"1®*

^

“yW^roiwjeANa^/co^wMw bQCKE/PATCH Mackenzfe/ PRESTON HANSONMARTV2AGON/WOPEPVgJPP6 / scncEM*.*, evLYNN SHUBEfll-o LARRY BUCHANAN / cwktuko LARRY BUCHANAM
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Now playing; at a theatre near you

An engrossing,rare film?
—Jadilh CriH, Satnrday Review

“An exquisite film

Rich and tender,
a sublime
achievement”
—KaUiIoen Carroll,

Now York Daily News

INTERVAL 68-StiPlauhouse
BftagdhAAMMA HIPia&aoaCiIrol 3rdAw.&6m$L

t
P£4-0302

fflg. 12,2,4.6, $.10

BadidtxJ&Uilcl Production

Walter

tmj Reads
*Xy Theatres

GREY GARDENS
12. 1*0. 320, 5, 6:40. S>25. 10

THE SAILOR WHO
FELL FROM GRACE
WITH THE SEA

12,2,4,6.8.10

ACADEMY AWAR0 WINNER

OHE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NEST

12. 2:25, 4:50, 7slS. 9:40

SES
12. £45. 5:20. 8

MEAN STREETS
12,2,4.8,^10

i:znim]\

MONTY PYTHON
AND THE HOLY GRAIL

12, 2. 4, 6, A 10

imsmmnm
YOUNG

FRANKENSTEIN
12.2,4,6.8.10

33222EE9J
mmmnmBim

TAXI DRIVER
12.2,4.6.8.10

TORO TUESDAY
OSCAR WfWEflGEO.BURNS

THE SUNSHINE BOYSmm-
ilipi

FIRST AVE. CINEMA

wsTatthe
TODJUCMJr

STEPPENWOLF.
SIDDHARTHA

ROMAN POLANSXTS

MlHOl.REPOLSION
martinseoftgEse-s isrnuimsTMT KHCSNG ITBY USB?
•GREETINGS

WtBK30*r (M.V
CfflJMTSVNiQUUUL KH8WIJE96E

TVURStUrr OKLT

A BRIEF VACATION.
Tffi CARDEN flf THE FIKZI CQtfTUflS

m..wr.uBWTE

THE HARDER THEY C8ME

‘•A VERY SPECIAL KIND OFTHRILLER.
A GRAND GAME FOR THOSE V/ITH A TASTE FOR 1

COMPLEXITY AND WIT IN THEIR DETECTIVE STORI
JUDITH CRIST. SATURDAY REVIEW

• •' - «r« 1

Y-f .
k -

AY

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS r

JON VOGffjpUEUfC BESET MARIfl WTgM9B
AMAXIMIUANSCHELIHmEND CF TIL G/WE BraMProtaAlDIWINITSKY PratodbyAfllfNE SaliRSandMAXIMlUANs’

Oirectf-I . /MAXIMILIAN SCHEL ScreenplaybyMAXIMILIAN SCilUisreiFRIEDRICH DUfflREMMTT

.

—

,

Basedin theNoiriTHEJUDGEAND HIS HANGMAN by FRIEDRICH DUERRENMATT MusicENNIO MORRICONE Prints byDE LUXE* /£?
IPGlnmraBHMNgiaGgsTgi^] '

f^
STARTS WEDNESDAY

AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOi

‘Anunequivocal

1 -VJNCEWTCANBY.Naw York Times

Jirkirk H^iest Ratiiqr-^
• .—KATHLEEN CARROLL, N.Y. Dally Nmn ' '

An amazing cinematic aduevement
—fteXREEO.Vogtm

“ThefOm is dynamite

. as sheerentertainment”
—WILLIAM WOLF, CuaMagazine

aLMiK;®
miHEPRESKNH

iS A3M>E5Utt

n
.

nGwsr 3pc- . k -onmseastsax-^5™^(3
im.xv.aaa.aja.uxia ma 200.3mam. 10m

—ON LONG ISLAND- / -WNEWJEftSrr- _

DA STBSSET /UA BEUERIE RENufpABX
J^Tmm-(9i6]9ZTdm/i8prieioafiir-(2in)744.|<55 «i.ieParaniaiftLHto^HUMI

l la333.Bc20.fc45 • MO.CMMl ft 15 am. *45.m 10*0

t/^Dio ciry

WOHID'S GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW

f THE GREAT EASTER SHOW—

—

' - COUJMBM MCTUATJW M5TAA nCTURO \

tfybtqandQpfiarfar^

l^glNemal seat.

OriTHeGfiMTWGe
THE WORUXFAMOL'5 TWO-PM»T HOUU5Y PRESENTATION

"THE GLORY OF EASTER"
plw- "MANHATTAN EASTER" produced by PETER GENNARO

b*ttngibj lf«k Coihmi br Frank Somw
nmi kaiiuii tiro cua is i r jr t m: u<kdhha uimuii mui uiuimm

DOORS OKN TODAY IMS AiK. • STACE SHOW: 11H«. ZiU, SiM, US
V WCTW. 13.50. Lit. fc«L JJ4 - BOOn OPEH TOMORROW IOOO AJ0_J

BLUE MARINE^
A COLUMBIA

-
PICTURES PRESENTATION

MOWfATCOLUMBtA PREMIERE THEATFtES 3

isr«*i



saspense in The Sailor Who
fremjGrace With The Sea' is

oot on filmlike the strands

Jeter’s web, with an ending

fiat really stings, it’s mature,

sphistirated erotica, combining

^lealihy lust with undertones of

^rmfitotogical terror. Sarah Miles

^^pKris Kristofferson are a
' ,

'^O hot romantic team."
" —Bruce Wifliamson. Playboy

^^jabounds, but so does good taste—
scene of masturbation, and shots

jfpf boy peeping while his mother makes

jSgJjn overal1 sense °f good taste and

MSence...the result is a picture of

‘ pnent and sensibility, a dark story

..^radiates with its. own inner glow.

JUrah Miles is superb."-/\rfhur Knight .

ms

IE r.E

LTHS

ARTM POLL -'LEWIS JOHN CABLWO PRODUCTION sttmng SARAH MK.ES.

WSTOFFERSON *vTHE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA
-

. cd on ra novel by yluoO MiSHiMA Mucv by JOHN UANOEL. Praduced by

i'VTTH POLL Wnttsn (or no town tnd DracHd by LEWIS JOHN CARUNO.
: COLOR. PRINTS BY CFi THE SAILOR COMPANY PRESENTATION.

_ jOS AVCO EMBASSY PCTUflES RELEASE. jR]|HJBCIB^]

ssfi-'-ir*!
wis AsiS 6 IE BADNEWS
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDA Y, MAY 9, 1976

THE WORLD’S GREATEST

11

STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW

RADIO CITY

MUflC HAJLIL
SHOWPLACE OF THE NATION IN THE HEART OF ROCKEFELLER CENTER - 246*4600

WORLD PREMIERE THURSDAY;

L.

spectacle of happiness that will sing in your dreams,

dance in your memories

,

and fly away with your heart.

Great Composers
of

Great Music Celebrated

with Singing and Dancing

Produced by

John K Jackson

33b®'
featuring

The Rockettes,

The Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Will Irwin

and
Guest Stars

Settings byJohnWilliam Keck
Costumes by Frank Spencer

PARKING FOR PATRONS IS CONVENIENT AND PEA50NABLE *T ROCKEFELLER CENTER GARAGE 6 PM TO 1230 AM. JEXC. SAT)-J2.00 PLUS TAX—VALIDATE YOUR PARKING CHECK
|
CALL (212) 5*1-9«M ONLT FOR SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR GROUPS

|

GEORGE SEGAL
GOLDIE HAWN
THE DUCHESS

AND THE

DIBTWATEB

ONE FLEW

iS-S3S* A Fantasy Film United Artists I

WINNER. OF

5
ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDING

BEST
PICTURE
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( ONE OF THE MOST DEVASTATING PERFORMANCES BY AN AMERICAN ACTRESS IN MEMORY

]
Actresses frequently complain about the dearth of screen roles available to them. Joan Hotchkis did

\ something about it with the help of another actress, Karen Arthur.

Hotchkis wrote and stars in a tour de force film. ‘‘Legacy" produced and directed by Arthur. After

screenings at more than a dozen film festivals in the United States and abroad it finally is being

released here.

Hotchkis plays an attractive, wealthy and spoiled Pasadena, Calif., matron who in the course of a day

visits her senile mother and then drives to her own well-appointed home to prepare for dinner guests.

In the meantime she talks on the phone, talks to herself, recalls her out-of-town husband and children,

her first love.

She relieves herself sexually in the bathtub to thoughts of the Japanese gardener. She finds the right

decorations for a table center piece. Gradually she comes apart at the seams. If that sounds like “Mary

Hartman" tor the country club set, fine. There is a good deal of wit in "Legacy."

"Clitoris ... I can’t pronounce it. He can't find it." she says in a soliloquy about her husband. Later

she calls her analyst “1 feel I’m going to commit suicide. I thought I ought to inform you."

Miss Hotchkis, who resembles a brunette Grace Kelly, is best known as the wife in the Thurber-inspired

TV series "My World and Welcome to It," and as William Holden's wife in the movie Breezy. With

‘‘Leeacv" she now can be known for one of the most devastating performances by an American actress

in memory. _ A David Dugas—United Press totenratiDnal IUPJ)
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Metro-Goldxvyn-Mayer takes greatpride in . .

.

Theseledion of

'That’s Entertainment, Part2
by The Film Society

ofLincoln Center

for its

Fifth Annual Spring Gala
at the Ziegfeld Theaire

Tomorrow evening at 8pm

The selection of
'That’s Entertainment, Part 2
as the Opening Night

Presentation at

The 30tli International

Cannes Film Festival

on Thursday, May. 13th

The 4-Cify

International Premiere

NEWTORK
Sunday, May 16th

In Manhattan
WalterReade’s^

ZIEGFELD
Ave. tfAmericas on 54thSL

On Long Island

UA CINEMA 150

lit New Jersey

UA CINEMA 46
Route 46, Totowa

LOS ANGELES
Cinerama Dome
Wednesday

9 May 19th

Normandie Theatre

Wednesday, Map 19th

LONDON
Empire Theatre

Thursday,May 20th
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M-G-M PRESENTS

FRED ASTAIRE GENE KELLY « THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2
Narration Written By LEONARD GERSHE • Additional Music Arranged& Conducted By NELSON RIDDLE • New Sequences Directed By GENE KELLY Re ieas6dthru

Produced By SAUL CHAPLIN and DANIEL MELNICK • inMETROCOLOR Iohigimal motion pTctuee soundtrack album available on mgm records and tapes
|

| UltltQlt AltlStS
M6M ™ ATransamenca Company
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JeaaRenoirts producers were
1

“S® fist screening erf “La Chienne” they
- were ‘appalled. They had understood that

- . Renoir would deliver a comedy. Instead they
* saw what they took to be a somber melodrama

about a middle-aged, middle-class man, a
„ husband who murders the prostitute he has

q lota after an innocent man is

ad of ttocnmc, winds up as a jolly bum. a dochard
hoidewros surviving on tips handed out by the
whose car doors he opens, scrambling for their

la. butts
when he happens to get lucky,

abinb®*-melodrama? It may have seemed' so then
aoiriunew better, as we do today. "La Chienne”
tcb> ***** was shown at last September's New
^8- Festival and is now being released, here for

t-ttow with English titles, is not only one of
s great films, it’s one of the greatest film comedies
atfe, a forerunner—some people say—of the
list films made after World War H. but
its insistence that life need not be absolutely,
unredeemingjy beautiful.

50

6

:s

<h

loir shot a lot of “La Chienne" on Paristan locations,
yes having a terrible time obtaining a clean

.

ack (this was his first sound feature) but he is
ctly a social realist. He’s a realist most at home in
Iscape of the human souj, a twilight place without
Is leading the way to Effect out of Cause, where
prided not by a compass but by a generosity of
lat is possessed by very few.
• stoty of “Lx Chienne” is not too different from
m Sternberg’s "The Blue Angel" (1830), a tale
ision so ferocious and so fall of acts of degradation
becomes a romance entered by a side door. The
ce between the two films is the difference in the
>f the two directors—Sternberg being as obsessed
nusuits as was the Emil Jarmings character who
l tor the love of the young, plump Marlene Dietrich,
lenoir is not unlike Maurice Legrand (Michel
the hero of “La Chienne.** Legrand survives hif
» with his doxy Lulu (Janie Martze) not by abject
ion to life but by finding within htmcAi* ^
todating rhythm. Legrand fights back to the extent
murders Lulu when she ridicules his love for her

d “isr~

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

‘La Chienne’—Worth Waiting For
and when he allows Lulu’s pimp. D£d£ (Georges Flamant),
whom he believes to be responsible for her treachery,
to go to the guillotine. The accommodating rhythm that
saves him is his resilience to life’s horrors. He doesn’t kid
himself that life is any less bleak than it seems, but by
acknowledging this, by roUing with the punches (but not
too far), he maintains soma measure of serenity as well
as identity.

This, Tm afraid, is the kind of criticism that may
put you off one of the most joyous films around at the
moment “La Chienne” is funny, ebullient, a master
entertainment, a work of art that imposes on life's chaos
an artificial order that isn’t, ultimately, any more artificial

than, say, tbe spoken and written language. It's a way of
communicating.

Such is the film's opening sequence, a close-up of a
puppet theater with a hand puppet announcing gravely
that what we’re about to see is a drama. He’s brushed
aside by another puppet who announces that the film

to follow is really a comedy. He, in turn, is batted off

by a third puppet who straightens everything out: the

film we are going to see. he says with just the slightest

note of apology in his voice, is neither a comedy nor a
drama. It has no moral and it proves nothing whatsoever,
he says. Instead it’s about He, She and The Other Guy.
At which point the scene dissolves into another framed
picture, a dining room seen through the opening of a
dumb-waiter.

Michel Simon was 36 when he played Maurice
Legrand in “La Chienne’’ but he seems ageless, neither
young nor old but an embodiment of particular

characteristics, physical as well as emotional. Maurice is

moose-jawed, stooped but fastidious in manna1

. The object
of jokes at the lingerie firm where he works as a cashier,
he accepts the jibes courteously, as if the most foolish

remark might possibly contain wisdom. At home he
accepts his wife’s insults without actually submitting.
Maurice is a weekend painter, something that infuriates
his wife who can say, as if genuinely surprised, "What
right have you to a pastime?’ When she comes in (me
afternoon and finds him painting, she announces fiat
she hasn't got time for games, that she's bees waking;

“collecting my dividends.” “Our dividends,” says Maurice

firmly as he continues to paint.

Maurice is slightly myopic but not so myopic that

when he meets Lulu he doesn’t know her profession.

He understands but he makes the mistake of trusting her

when he sets her up in a tidy apartment that brings out

all other worst petit bourgeois tendencies. Lulu is a bitch

though one with her own code of honor. She does

everything for Dddd, the pimp whom she loves with the

devotion of a mother. “Don’t drink too much and don’t catch

a chill,” she says to D£d6 as she packs him off to get
_

drunk with the boys. To Lulu there is nothing especially

wrong in her supporting Dddd on the money Afaorfc*

gives her or in Dddd’s selling Maurice's paintings and

passing Lulu off as their mysterious American painter,

Clara Wood. Eves Maurice doesn't object to this fraud.

He only snaps when Lulu reveals that she has never

loved him and can't care less about being saved from the
wicked D£d£. Though Dgde would certainly blacken both

her eyes and perhaps break an arm or two if she lost

Maurice, Lulu is the sort of mini-minded but romantic

whore who would be happy with Dddfi anywhere.

The late Janie Marfcze is charming as Lulu, exhibiting

what one of the puppets says at tbe beginning is “a
vulgarity all her own," something that is especially

hilarious when she goes to a party for art patrons and
society folk, to introduce her as “Clara Wood,” and acts

like a booker

—

a very coquettish one. Georges Flamant is

superb as the “mec.” vain, none too shrewd, arrogant

and, finally, the puzzled victim of circumstances he’ll

never understand. Like Lulu, he has a very small brain.

Two other performers must be mentioned, Madeleine
Bgrubet, who plays Maurice's wife with a mean-tempered
conviction that is as funny as anything I’ve seen in any
farce, and G&illard (no first name) who plays Miss
B6rubet’s first husband, long thought to be dead but whose
reappearance serves to liberate Maurice.

Maurice, of course, is not a victim in any conventional

sense. He behaves shockingly but he’s no more or less

evil than anyone else in "La Chienne." Renoir doesn’t

point morals. You feel he may have tried it once but
kept seeing tbe other side of every argument. It’s the

mystery of human behavior that fascinates him. We look
with him. We observe. At times we marvel.

d Lloyd is trying to say something
silent “For Heaven’s Sake.”

Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert starred

in the 24-karat “It Happened One Night.”

Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour and Bing Crosby

go wackily astray on “The Road to Utopia.”

When Movies Were a Laughing; Matter

:er Tracy and Katharine Hepburn teamed
e first time in “Woman of the Year.”

Have you been seeing more movies lately, but laughing

less? It could be that today’s harsh headlines have dead-
ened your funnybone. But save your tears, for all is not
lost. Laughter will reign again, stoning Thursday night

when the Museum of Modern Art. presents Harold Lloyd’s

silent, hilarious "For Heaven’s Sake" as the opening attrac-

tion of its Bicentennial Salute to American Film Comedy.
The series, running through Jan. 4. will serve up a choice

fun-feast for the humor-hungry, disaster-weary, “Jaws”-
navaged moviegoers of the sober seventies. Besides Lloyd,

comic artists of the silence-is-golden era who will be.rep-
resented in the series include Buster Keaton, Charlie Chap-

Buster Keaton climbs aboard in

“The General,” a five-star comedy.

lin. Fatty Arbuckle, Mabel Normand, Laurel and Hardy
and Marie Dressier. Adding sound—and verbal wit—will
be such classy clowns as the Marx Brothers, W. C. Fields,

Mae West and Bob Hope. Not to mention a giddy Garbo
out on a chuckling spree.

There are those, of course, who would argue that com-
edy is alive and well—if a bit on the sick side—in the
irreverent epics of Woody Allen, Mel Brooks and Ralph
Bakshi. Willing moviegoers can catch “Everything You
Always Wanted to Know About Sex," "Blazing Saddles"
and “Heavy Traffic" at the museum and judge for them-
selves.

’

A grinning and gregarious Garbo

delighted her public in “Ninotchka.”

Charlie Chaplin and Mack Swain make an
odd couple in the classic “Gold Rush.”

Groucho and Harpo Marx made their own
brand of music in “A Night at the Opera.”
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C Tit $IfrC« e title, 'Lipstick^* and

• —tof
'

x billing of a fashion

ff Margaux Hemingway,
expected a sequel to

mo,’ *’ says the film’s

er, Freddie Fields,

that audience did not

was a violent rape
And what producer

did not expect was 200
demanding their mon-

ck and uniformed po-

ll, two abreast, in the

r lobby to keep them

h was the debut of

ick,” tbe story of a

ictim who murders tbe

W who violated her, and

; just the begmning of

cer Fields' troubles.

; the weeks after that

W, “Lipstick” became a

# case history in how
tent it is to let the au-

t know precisely what

ject once inside a movie

fen his black studio Zim-

fc drove up to the

fcmy Theater in Pasade-

|tew weeks ago, Freddie

£did not think his pio-

gas in trouble. After all,

jid already shown it to

Stood insiders and their

feats ranged from "A
~

Freddie” to “Looks

£baby.r For 15 years,

Fields had been one

^mok powerful of the.

power brokers, an

t&hb could offer or

Hemteto frequently

.

in the Hollywood

withhold the services of Bar-
bra Streisand. Faye Duna-
way, Paul Newman, Dustin

Hoffman, Steve McQueen.

Within 15 minutes he knew
what it feefs like to be -bn

'the other side of the fence—

a

first-time producer watching

an audience shout obscenities,

at his film.

V Two days after the pre-

view. "lipstick" went back
to the catting room, though
hardly for major surgery. A
few seconds of violence in

Miss Hemingway's bathroom

.
were removed as were '-half

of rapist Chris. Sarandon's
four-letter

,
Angto-Saxonisms.

But the--Violent rape, scene

which ;had * so angered the

.

Pasadena audience
, could

hardly be eliminated, since,

accarding to Fields, much of

the point erf the film was
'‘that rape is..not an act. of

seat It's an act ofvioJence."

What the preview changed

was not "lipstick'’’ Itself but

the advertising campaign.

The film has since been

damned by the critics as a

sleazy attempt to exploit a

serious topic, and the blatant

advertising campaign has

tom away the film’s last

shreds of dignity. Yet Fields

seems absolutely sincere as

he fumbles through police re-

ports and ESA records,

quoting statistics: “In 1973,

there were 3,733 attempted

forcible rapes of adult fe-

males reported in New York

City. In 1974, there were

4,054. And experts say that

only one or two rapes out of

.ten are reported." Although

male critics have been unani-

mous in their disgust, Pauline

Notes: Hustling
1

‘Lipstick,’

Chopping Classics, Rating Previews

Kael called "Lipstick” a ma-
jor film that asks important

questions, and feminist or-

ganizations have responded

favorably to it—possibly be-

cause the woman who is

raped is not powerless. In-

deed, when Miss Hemingway
lrin« her assailant her audi-

ences stamp their feet and
cheer the murder in much the

same way they cheered

Charlie Bronson as he slaugh-

tered muggers in “Death

Watch.”

"I don’t think Freddie ever

thought that he was malting

an exploitation film,” says

one of Ids associates. “He

was trying his best not to

exploit his subject-" Nowhere

in the publicity for the

film had the word “rape”

even been mentioned. Fields’

production notes called the

picture “a modern drama

dealing with a highly charged

issue facing women in con-

temporary society.” The ad-

vertisements Fields had de-

vised were extremely low

key. Over a laige Wow-up of

Margaux Hemingway's face

were the words,. “She be-

lieved she was the weaker

sex until the day she was vio-

lated.”

. & the wake of the preview.

Fields’ subtle advertising

campaign was dumped. "Par-

amount felt there was no
sense being subtle," he says.

“The studio decided it would
be better marketing to warn
the public beforehand about

the subject matter.”

At the next few previews

a large cardboard sign an-

nounced that “'Lipstick
1
Is a

FHm About Rape.” In news-

paper ads, the tasteful close-

up of Margaux Hemingway's
face was replaced by two ex-

plicit photographs: A frame

from the film itself showing
Chris Sarandon mounted on
Miss Hemingway and a pho-

tograph showing the actress-

model with a rifle a? she pre-

pares to kill Sarandon. The
new ads said that "Rape can

turn a cover girl into a kiHeri*

and offered the information

that “In Los Angeles, there

is one rape every 30 minutes”

or. for the Chicago newspa-

pers, “In Chicago, a rape is

committed every 36 min-

utes.”

Suddenly. Freddie fields,

the power broker, was simply

a producer who had to dis-

mantle his soft-focus cam-

paign in favor of the studio’s

hard sell. Business at the box

office in cities where the sec-

ond advertisement replaced

the first has turned from

lukewarm to reasonably

good, and forewarned au-

diences do not bolt from the

theater during the rape scene

—although one or two cus-

tomers invariably leave and
ask for their money back.

Cut to the Quick

Far years directors have

been complaining about the

cuts that television makes in

their movies. But the tmkind-
est cut of all comes from

Continental AirKnes. Accord-

ing to Action, the monthly
magazine of the Directors

Guild of America, Continen-

tal Airlines is offering “spe-

cially condensed movies

along with fun food.” Action

asked for comments from
some of the directors whose

pictures had been “con-

densed.” Otto Preminger,

whose “Laura” had been sub-

jected to Continental’s scis-

soring, said, “Continental

Airlines themselves should he

cut down if they insist on
cutting down the films that

have been carefully edited by

directors and producers. I

will do everything I can to

stop them, sue them, and re-

veal what vandals they are.

1 certainly wouldn’t trust my
life to Continental Airlines if

thev behave so irresponsi-

bly."

Elia Kazan, commenting
upon the absurdity of the sit-

uation, said, “They have tak-

en a film [“Gentleman’s

Agreement"] which won the

Academy Award and hacked

it down to 45 minutes." John
Huston, Whose disastrous

“The Barbarian and the

Grisha" was condensed by
Continental, responded tartly:

‘They deserve The Barbar-

ian and the Geisha.’ It serves

them right ... I think ifs

awful, just awfuL”

Hypocritical?

Hie red of film is labelled

by a green celluloid band.

The reel is a one-minute
“preview of coming attrac-

tions” for ‘Taxi Driver,” per-

haps the most violent of this

year's early crop of violent

films. The 60-second trailer,

however, is sot violent It

consists of a dose-up of

Robert De Niro’s face, accom-
panied by a disembodied

voice praising De Niro’s act-

ing. The only hint of the con-

tent of “Taxi Driver” is a
sentence printed in capital

letters across De Niro's body:

’THE MOST CONTROVER-
SIAL FILM YOU WILL EVER
SEE.”
The green celluloid band on

v

the film means that the trail-

er for 'Taxi Driver” has

been ‘'certified by the

M.P.AA. director of the code

for advertising as being suit-

able for exhibition to all au-

diences." A red band would
mean that toe trailer could

onlv be shown with “R" or

“XT
5 rated films. 'Taxi Driv-

er," “Lipstick,” “Dog Day Af-

ternoon,” "Gable and Lom-
bard,” “Chinatown,” ‘The

Godfather," "One Flew Over

the Cuckoo's Nest” and
“Blazing Saddles" are all pic-

tures which have been rated

“R.” In theory, no one under

the age of 17 is allowed into

a movie theater playing any
of the films—unless he is ac-

companied by an adult Yet

the teasers for all right films

have been rated “G," unob-
jectionable for children.

“Those trailers for R films

are a big beacon sign for ev-

ery pervert; and for kids who
want to be titillated. It lets

them know what to sneak in-

to,” says Robert Radnitz.

Radmtz, tbe producer of
“Sounder” and half a dozen
other carefully handcrafted

G-rated films, considers the

rating systems for traders “a

reducto absurdum. I was
called ap and told the trailer

formy new film, 'Birch Inter-

val,' was given a red band
because the woman who
rated it objected to the line

‘Whose baby you carrying

around, Marie?* I protested

and it was suddenly all a

mistake."

Bethlyn Hand, director of

the code for advertising, in-

sists that the red band for

"Birch Interval” was “a mis-

understanding," but she ad-

mits that tbe rating system

for trailers is “very subjec-

tive. To get a G rating, a

trailer must not have blas-

phemous language, blood, or

nudity; and it cannot show a

weapon and a victim in the

same frame. Beyond those

rules, it’s afl subjective.” She
sees no absurdity in allowing

an R-rated mm to have a O-
rated trailer. “After all,

there’s a tag at the end of

the trailer that says 'This fea-

ture is rated R.’ And the tag

remains on the screen for

four seconds."

"Hypocritical,” says Rad-

nitz of the practice. "A
protective coating of respect-

ability on top of cynicism."

In any case, any hypocrisy

or cynicism about ratings

does not stop with the

MJAA and its advertising

code. "The exhibitors want

to make as much money as

possible,” says Dan Polier,

former film buyer for Nation-

al General and Mann Thea-

ters. “You don’t have to be

17 to get into an R film at

most theaters. Unless an ex-

hibitor is playing an out-and-

out porno film, he'll look the

other way." And distributor

Donald Rugoff—at a press

conference called to an-

nounce the fact that his Cine-

ma 5 would distribute 'The

Man Who Fell to Earth
”

starring rock singer David

Bowie—showed no concern

over the fact that the picture

would probably have an R
rating.

‘They get in.” Rugoff said

of the 14 to 17-year-olds who

make up a good portion of

the potential audience for the

film. "They get in."

\
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'AIM EXHILARATING
THRILLER!” ‘

!

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE GRAND TRADITION...

you are in- the hands of

The Master, and those hands

have not lost their touch.”
~4\outh cost, strumJtrittmw
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WILLIAM DEVANE • ^john wtuams. rarest iehman
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NOW PLAYING

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

Carnegie Hall

1
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UARIVOU loews ORPHEUM MURRAY HILL

12^0,2:10,4:15, 1.00. 310.525. 1:30.3:40.550.
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'La ravishing musical experience,"^

“Pretty much pure gold..L, E,. 0 »j:;a!
-

;

"MEL BROOKS' COMIC MASTERPIECE’/
- H c • I

i

"j Alport . SATURDAY RKVJEW

“/ defy you io-imagine-it untilyou see it" -

—Archer Winston, NewYorkPost -

"Teresa Ann Savoy is amazing.” *

—-John Simon'ffeto York Magazine

'

"Very few films have polarized opinions to Such

extremities.”—/Cev//7 Sanders, WABC-TY-

“Original anddaringa. it takes your breath away/ 1

' '
'—Norma McLain Stoop, AFTER DARK Magazine

Not since Lolita has
there been a girt like

§§AMBttlA
A Buckley Brothers presentation

Irene Papas in ‘BAMBINA!
Technfcotor* J5]-S5»

•Mini]-.,,..

rouse

IfiiidtEIB
ft ft

and in Carnegie Recital Hell

taaw^^wATzao pm
RKJitftE^^IISH MUSIC

'

« - /•

W J L
* 1

|
"[ *

|

* *1 I • C-T *

uflBSB
MMBr < « ,

* a icj i • -

Wednesday evening,January 5

Francesco CavaflfYgreatest opera-in a new edition based
the original sources and sung in a new English mnsbtio

Wednesday evening, February 23

ALL VIVALDI-4 epneertos for various instruments

Including the famous FOUR SEASOI&presented with Vfc
.the original sonnets on which the music is hayd ’’

.
' - suisanrTKMe roe The sans 6rs concoct

2" Orchestra' 0-P $15 Orchestra U-Z $9 BoxA&l
5 OOrchestra Q-T $12 d-Loge $9 DBoxC

| .

locations lOr current suSsdrtbim will beheld until Juno 30.

_ Check or MX), enclosed for F— , for ... subscript!

NQW PLAYING AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU!

,

i

1

r

LOEWS STATE 2 (h LOEWS CINE.
Bft>ya45ffi5l MC-S07D. MAwaiaWia

!_l-ML»l!L5.fc3D.8il!k. I0.H:« ‘ li3B. 3-IS. 4iftWMl»H

sum’
— S:0«f

.

Af%«*< O-Vk

COLOR-tniwnnfiKi>cnHiini<s ^SJ
ON THE WEST SIDE

OLOEWS STATE 1W nwitSSS.-W-WI
na,sewiLUkii^iM

ON THE EAST SIDE

iKfv-’rari," 1

,

Chrrsr and Sr. Srephens Church

'

120 West 69th Street

Today at 4:00

Musk for
VoeOGuitar
SherylJ<|ng-LozzqrorrLsoprano •

LourteRonddjshguiraris : ‘-

^rksby.OcjVwlQnd,.
’

Villa-Lobos. Novak.de Folio

Admission $2.00
Studentsond Sc Greens $1.00

SUTTON CONCEITS 1975-70

Vtrtualty-unknown mastenrorks of

Jewish HturyicBl music

CANTICA HEBRAICA
Softfets. Chons ndhstanertataft

THIS MONDAY AT 8 PM
A* seats 53JO Sr. CifeHw/S*ud8nts S2.

SAWT JOHNTNI KVANGEL1ST
Fifty-Wth Street at First Avenue

What’s theword fromWailStreet?
Don’t miss “Market

Place” every Tuesday
through Saturday for

news and .analyses of

the stock market and
Wall Street And there’s

much more on finance

in The Times every day,

including Monday’s
Supplementary

Over-the-Counter list,

Tuesday’s “Results of

Treasury Auctions,”

Thursday’s listings

of transactions by
stock market
insiders and Friday’s

Weekly Federal

Reserve Report “All
the Financial News
That’s Fit to Print”
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FINAUXJNCERT. .

.

i

WXo Suh7Vtcm Iric Wtoottcmo. DovM Ool pwmo.Raymnd v
Mom findLoaU Rangbr TSUMtHS. PavM Wakw&ft^FRBK^HOfiN.

- Y// nm Vlckvty TBOMBQWE. ptrtrtck »A8»*nJ8A.

atKllh« AnraricariSWng Quart** "

fMsttn JRnMrand Laufto Oomor.viouNS.BoMBwckM- VMM.
•/ ,-v flndDsa'stdOe&arCaiO)

- WoftebyO®o^Ciumb.H0iwCcw^
AifiiurFoofp. Gwrth*rSchull«r ' /.'•

waBSisaiD NpYftEPHoneoKfea

8KXJPJL FtttDAY^JlAY 14
THE RIVERSIDE CtfURCH
mVERSlDC DRIVE A 1

0

Otfi St.

.
FREE ADMiSS90M-T-NO TICKETS NEEDED

JOHAMES SOMARY
condunls
SAMSON
by Handel

THE COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Richard Westenburg.Conductor

CARMINA
BURANA^
SPEM IN ALIUM, TALUS

MAGNIFICAT, MONTEVERDI
JEPHTE, CARiSSIMI.

- With soloists and InstrumenUdhife.

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 8 P.M. CARNEGIE HALL
All tickets $4.50, at the Cqmeme Hall Box Office.

Credit card holders caH Chargit at (21 2) 23&-7177

HENRY SCHUMAN
KENNETH COOPER
LEONARD HINDF1

i fA# *

ANI KAVARAN
THOMAS NYFENGER
GERARD SCHWARZ
SUSAN DAVENNY

WYNER
Mkd«aS5.AUcfTuiyHai

Bnmt*arM6SS
Cl213M-ian

Didavcwlcsd,
ca m2) 8714770

CONCERTSBY
.

HENRY SCHUMAN AT’

ALICE TULLYHALL

MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY MAY 15

BACH
Branded
Harpsichi

Arias

-Nal
concerto.

HANDEL. .

Qboeconcetfo ,

The Dessoff Choirs
52nd Year - MICHAEL HAMMOND, Musk Director

AUDITION for 1976-77
A moderate-size chorus of selected singers, perform-
ing a broad repertory of music. Limited soprano,
alto and tenor openings; 6 openings in bass section.

TO BE PERFORMED NEXT SEASON:
All-Lassus con cert;Seven Centuries of French Music;

and Bach-Mozart concert.

AUDITIONS MAY 18 AND 19. PLEASE TELEPHONE
UL 5-3047 OR 349-3814 FOR APPOINTMENT.

FINAL CONCERT CARNEGIE

TODAY AT 3;00 PM
BACK; Fantasy (Prelude) InA Minor.ttalkmConceito USZT.

VaitaHons on "Webien, Klaaea Soroen.Zagen“ Preludeand
Fugue on the Name BACH BEETHOVEN: SutVadotior* In F

Major.32variationsmC Minor,Vahatlonson Kirid.wBbtdu"

tWOTTonoernenTwit) CotoertA4tW»Monqp<Ki>Bntlna

-.Tickets; $5. $4. $3. $2 NOTaffHCfeOfibBS.

New York Lyric Opm pm&ntm
* The World Premier of
“MEANWHILE, BACK AT

CINDERELLA’S”
MUSIC by DENNIS ARLAN LIBRETTO' by JAMES BILUNGS

Directed by DOROTHY-DANNER ft Conducted by ARTHW Uff
Gian CarloMendftPi '

“THE MEDIUM”
Directed by Steven Presneil ,

.
MAY 13, 15, 22, 23

- TI»ure,*S«L:ed)0,Sun.:7X>0
in Die Great HaH—Untversallst Center tor the Arts - -

76th SL and Central Park West
Tickets: Adults $6.00 Students and Senior CHizena $3.00

WO RESOWED SEATS— ^Tiekete aniteUa e box office one how Mora perfomi ^c).

BACH CHOIR OF BETHLEHEM
Alfred Mann,' Music Director.

Sixty-ninth Annual Festival .

Ceremonial Works........JMass in B Minor

Dilys Smith, Ellen Phillips, Elaine Bonazzi
Charles Bressfer, Douglas Lawrence

May 14-15 and 21-22, 1976
Packer Memorial Chapel, Lehigh University

Bethlehem, Pa.

POULENC
Organ Concerto

SCHUBERT
Mass in G

Kninl AnHnrtr Ohnntle
SnhiistKnntl On-horfru

Jiibn Wt-nver, (^mdurUir

hlmhawkshtriaOwd
atIMStMt

Free HW Offering

running
musical
hit?

Findout in this
section,Sunday,
May 16th.

4\

H

THE ONLYNEW YORK RECITAL
THIS SEASON

NICOLAI
GEDDA

by apectaf arrangements wfth KUROK CONCERTS
wRh fbe RUSSIAN CHORAL SOCIETY * Vtodfenkr Roudeako, Condacfc

. CoocortMuflor. AMs SMdan
CARNEGIE HALL

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1976 at 2£0 PJL
Tickets: S7J50, 6J50, 5.00, 4j00 and 2J0 (etudwibd

Eectoo stamper}, wHf-wtor****! orra«4opo wttbeh^k payobto *0
Canragto Had Box Office. 154 W. 57th St, N.YJC. 10019

- Phone; g 7-7459

“SING OUT,
AMERICA”

I

TOWN HALL
11^^43^tj^JU 2-4536

NEXT SAT. AFTq 2dO
TIckata S3. Studenb SZ.
Sana*cabana tnm.
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Civilization isn t a memory of times gone by.
CiyiKzation is the -spirit of every sight and

sound that is worth treasuring in the history of art.

And nowhere is it more alive and more
exciting than it is at the Metropolitan Opera.
. And, if you have never been to The Met
before, your first visit is certain to be an
experience you’ll never forget.

. . The design of the opera house, outside and
inside, is that dazzling. And when the moment
comes that the chandeliers rise, dim and
disappear before your very eyes, the orchestra
will begin, the curtain will open and, suddenly,
you will sense that The Met is indeed the

mark of a civilized world and the home of a
national treasure- -

And just think. The 1976-77 Season is on
its way to proving it all over again.

It all begins on the evening of October 11,

1976; And it’s a season of 20 different operas.

. Six productions will be brand-new, including

Puccini’

s

LaBoheme, Meyerbeers Le Prophete,

Wagner’s Lohengrin and three operas which
have never been performed-before at The Met
—Berg’s Lulu, Poulenc’s Dialogues of the

Carmelites and Massenet’s Esclarmonde.

Five productions will return from the

1975-76 season, including Wagner’s Die

Meistersinger, Puccini’s Tosca and three of the

newest productions in the repertory—Verdi’s

Aida, Puccinis ll Trittico and Mozart's

Le Nozze di Figaro.

In addition, the season will feature several

popular productions which haven’t been seen

at The Met for a season or more—including
La For^a del Destino , S&Iome, Lucia de

Lammermoor. Die Zauberfldte, Andrea
Chenier, II Trovatore, Die Walkure, Faust

_

and Samson et Dalila.

And now is the time to select the operas and
the seats that you prefer.

Starting on this very page.

And while you’re thinking about the

pleasure of subscribing, please think about

the
.

privilege of contributing.

For there always has been, and always will

be, a place for civilization.

The place is in your heart.

And if your heart is set on the Metropolitan

Opera, your help is needed more than ever

before.

The economic fact is, the price of a Met

ticket covers only 52% of The Met’s costs.

The difference is up to you. And, if you

become a Met Contributor, you’ll enjoy much
more than a tax deduction. You’E experience

a sense of giving that can only be called

.timeless.

Because with one flourish of your pen,

you’ll be putting your personal signature on a

growing conviction that the way of life called

The Met embraces civilization so warmly and

so strongly, this civilization can’t afford to

let it go.
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-^'Monday 2' We
Oaober 18 Die Meistersinger No1

November I Puccini s Tritaco De<

December 20 Esdarmonde Dei

January 17 Magic Flute De<

January 31 Tosca Jan'

February 14 Die Walkure Feb

February 21 Le Prophete Mai

April 11 Lulu Api

Seatons Available: C Sec

Monday 3 We
November 8 Lohengrin Oct
November 29 Aida Oct

December 13 Faust No'
January 3 .

Lucia di Lammermocr Dec

February 7 Salome Jam

March 14 • Marriage of Figaro Mai

March 28 La Bohdme Mai

April 4 • Andrea Chenier Mai
Sections Available: B. C, H Sec

Moqday 4 We
October 25 Aida No'
November 15 Die Meistersinger No'
Decembcrb Faust • - Jaw

January 24 Tosca Feb

March 7 Le Prophete Mai

Sections Available: B. C. H See

Monday 5 We
November 22 Die Meistersinger Oa
December 27 Magic Flute" De<
January 10 Faust ~ Jan

1
February2fi. LaBohfcme Feb

Maich21' Marriage of Figaro Api

Sections Available: A. B. C Sec

Tuesday 2 Tbi

Oaober 12 Aida- Oct

November 2 - Marriage ofFigara Da
November 23 Lohengrin

. Jan<

December 21 Tosca ... Jan

January 11 Lucia dUjunmarooar. Feb

February I
' LeProphitc Ma

March 8 ' La Foiza rid Destino ' Ma
April 5. Lulu - Ap
Sections Available: A, B, G D, • Sec

" E.G.H
• ' ’

Tuesday 3

Oaober 19 Puccinis Irittico

November 9 li Trovatore

December 14 Esdarrqonde

January -4 Salome ^
fcfc.-uajyS DieWaikUrc V.

February 22 Dialogue ofthe Carmelites

Mich 29 Andrea Chenier

April 12 U Bohftne

Sections Available BTorckonlyJ
^

Tuesday 4
_

Oaober 26- - Marriage ofHgaro .

November 30 Lohengrm

January 25 Magic Flute
_

- /
March 1 La Fona del Destino £

. MarcMS UBohame
g^i^Available:B lonch. onlyj . C.D-.

16 Puccini's Trittko /

SUP.? Esclarmonde -{

Sttpijfcgf28 Luda di Ummermoor

Dialogue of the Carmelites

••Sections Available; B lotch. only)* ^

Wednesday!
November 17 Lohengrin

December I Esdarmonde

December 15 Aida

December 29 Salome

January W Luda di Lammermoor
February 16 Puccini's THtrico

March 2 Dialogue of the Carmelites

April 6 Samson er Dalila

Sections Available: B. C, D, G, H

Wednesday 3

October 13 Die Meistersinger

Oaober 27 U Trovatore .

November 10 Marriage of Figaro

December 22 Faust

January 26 Le Prophiie

March 9 La Bohime
March 16 La Fora del Destino

March 30 Lulu

Sections Available: A. B, C. D.

E.G.H
Wednesday 4

November 3 Die Meistersinger

November 24 Esclarmonde

January 5 Magic Flute

February 2 Salome

March 23 La Soh&ne
Sections Available: B lorch. onlvi, C. D

Wednesday 5

October 20 Marriage of figaro

December S Aida
January 12 Tosca

February 9 Le Proph2ce

April 13 Samson er Dalila

Sections Available: B torch, onlyl.G D

Thursday Z

October 14

December 9

January 6
January 27
February 10

March 3

March 24
April?

Marriage of Figaro

Die Mdsteranger -

Luda di Lammermoor
Salome
Tosca

La Bohime
Lulu

Andrea Chenier

Sections Available: B, C D. E, E G. H

Thursday 3

Oo°ber 2£ Puccinis Tritaco

November 18 .Aida

December 2 La Fc*r:a del Dwino
December 23 Magic Flute

Januarv 15 ^aUJr
,.

February 24 Die Waikiire

March 3J U Trovatore

April 14 Lohengrin

Sections Available: B. C. D, E, G, H

Thursday 4

Oaober 21 U Trovatore

December 16 Magic Flute

December 3C Faust

February 17 Le Prcph^ie

March 1C Mamage of Figaro

Secnons Available: B. C. D. G

Thursday 5

November 11 Die Meistersinger

November 25 Aida

January 20 Salome

Februarv 3 Die Walkure

March 17 Testa

Sections Available. A. B. G D.

E, E G, H
Friday 2

November 5 fl Trovarore

November 26 Lohengrin

December 10 Faust

Januarv 7 Tosca

Februarv 4 Luda di Lammermoor
February IS Salome
February 25 La Fora del Destino

April 8 La BohSme
Sections Available: B. C

Friday 3

October 15 Puccini's Trittico

October 29 Aida

December 17 Esdarmonde

January 14 MagicFlure

January 28 Die Walkure

March 4 Le Prophete

March 25 Tosca

April 1 Andrea Chenier

Sections Available: B,C,H

Friday4
October 22 Aida

November 12 Pucdni s Trittico

December 3 Die Meistersinger

December 24 Luda di Lammermoor
January 21 Tosca

February 11 Die WalkUre

March II Dialogue of die Carmelites

April 15 La Bohffme

Sections Available: B. C. H

This senes is completely subscribed.

Matinee 3 1 Sat.)

October 30 11 Trovatore

November 27 Esclarmonde

December 4 Lohengrin

Scries Choices

January 22

Februarv 12

March 12

April 2

Apnl 16

Magic Flute

Salome
La Forra del Destino

Lulu

Samvon et Dalila

Sections Available: B torch, onlv),C

Matinee 4 (Sat.)

Oaober 16 Aida

November 13 Lohengrin

December 1 1 Esdarmonde
December 18 Die Meistersinger

January 8 Faust

February 26 Fucdni's Trittico

March5 Marriage of Figaro

March 26 Andrea Chenier

Sections Available: B torch, onh’f

Saturday 2

November 20 Lohengrin

December 4 Esdarmonde
December 25 Tosca

January 15 Salome

January 29 ' Luda di Lammermoor
February 26 Marriage of Figaro

March 5 La Fona del Destino

April 16 Lulu

Sections Available: B. C

Saturday 3

October 23 Pucdnfs Trittico

October 30 Die Meistersinger

November 13 11 Trovatore

January 8 Magic Flute

February 5 Le Propbfite

February 19 Dialogue of the Carmelites

March 12 La Bohime
April 2 Samson et Dalila

Sections Available: C

Saturday 4

October 16 11 Trovatore

November 27 La Fona del Destino

December 11 Magic Hute

January 1 Faust

January 22 Le Proph&te

February 12 Dialogue ofthe Carmelites

March 26 La Bohime
April 9 Samson et Dalila

Applications accepted

until June 1

Sections

Tuesday 4
TucsdayS
Wednesday 4
Wednesday 5

Thursday 4

Thursday5

Monday4
Monday 5

Tuesday?
Tuesday 3

Wednesday 2

Wednesday 3

Thursday 2

Thursday 3

Manner 3

Matinee 4

Monday 2
Monday 3

Friday 2

Friday 3

Friday 4

Saturday 2'

Saturday 3

Saturday 4

Orchestra. Rows M-V. center

A Parterre Boxes M2 I sidel

Grand Tier. Rows AG
5112.50 5125.00 5180.00 5200.00

n Orchestra. Rows A-V. balance
a Grand Tier, Rows D-G

92.50 9250 148.00 148-00

C Orchestra. Rows W-Z 85.00 83.00 136.00 136.00

D Orchestra. Rows AA-EE 70.00 85.00 112.00 136.00

_ Grand Tier Boxes
C

Dress Circle 70.00 70.00 H200 112.00

F Balcony 47.50 47.50 76.00 76.00

G family Grcle. Rows A-H 32.50 3250 5200 52.00

H Family Circle, Rows I-K 2500 25.00 40.00 40.00

Please make your check payable to Metropolitan Opera.

Applications will be acknowledged within three u-ecks of receipt

Deposir of your check does not guarantee subscription.

THEMET
Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center

New York City 10023

Please give us rhree different series choices and three different seating choices.

And please enclose your check for die amount of your

first choices, plus the handling charge and your tax- deductible contribution.

Number of seats:.

Series:

First Choice—
Second Choice

.

Third Choice «_

Seating Area:

First Choice

—

Second Choice:.

. Third Choice—

Series Number

Section

Sccrions Available: B, G H

The ichedule above is subiecr to change.

We Tcgrcf lhai no refunds or exchanges

cun be made on subscription tickets.

Price: $ —
Handling: $ 4.00.

Contribution: $

TOTAL S

(Stage

Address.

Daytime Phone

.
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SERIESA
Three Sunday Afceuiuum <t3pm
One Monday Evening, atSpm

*

rf Sunday; November 21 «c 3pm

pianist

OnlyNewYork Recital

- Sunday; January 30 at 3pm,
KL / / . Qs> .

Mondny.Febnniiy 14at Spm

LORIWMAAZEL. conductor

Sunday, Merdiftat 3pm

ALEXANDERSCHNEIDER, conductor

”.. with FeterSetkin, pianist

pianist

OnlyNew York Recital

SERIES B. r—
TwoSunday Afternoonsn 3p«n
OneSunday Evwucg« Spin

One Monday Evening at 8pm

f£:
•* Sunday, December I2«3pta

.: v; •••

Sunday,'Wetdi^at8pm

\OnIyNewYork Recital

soprano

.. ..
;Sbnday; February 27 « 3pm

P pianist

» • / Ibctfa Aanirctwry
L-

'

'iptcat Peribnnen RecitalH

OnlyNew York Recital

Monday, March21 at 8pm

SHJI OZAWA,conductor

SERIES C
Three Sunday Afternoons ae 3pm
One Monday Evening at 8pm

A Recital Series from tfaeNew Geuexatiou rfGrear Perfofmea .
.

Two Sunday Afternoons ar 3pm/Two Sunday Evenings ar Spm
Sunday, December 12 at3pm

C$m&G&'//tA/ZtdZ in joint redtal with cfyfet.-Q&lfaw
Tint Violin/Guameri Quartet . ptanist

__ Sunday, February 13 at 3pm

gVfrOfod& soprviafOnlyNew YorkRedial

‘ Sunday, March 6 at 8pm

oUo, in jointrednl withflm6i'3etm6pu&aL
Avery HsherAward Winner Music Director/Metropolitan Opera.

. Sunday, May 15 at8pm

Q/f$0fctt£p‘($%$&&%£& piatusc/OuiyNew YorkRedtal

Series Sobscription (4 conceits): All (eats $24.00

freeBonus Owcettfixallsubacobeg* orden received beforeJune 30:

Sunday, March 20 ar 8par^^kM'!t

Arnold Steinhardt ftJohn Dailey, violins/Michael Tree, viola/David Soya, cdlo

with Assisting Guest Artists Anton Kuerti tt Garrick OhJsson, pianists;

\Paker'&ampJcr, viola: Bernard GiwnhoDse, cdlo;Julias Levine, doublebass;

Harold Wrigbt, dariner, Loten Giidanan, bassoon; Kendall Betts, horn; and others

Four Pairs of Concerts« 8pm
.

SeriesA WednesdayEvenings-December 8, February 16, March 23, April 20
Scries B: Thursday Evcnings-Deoember 9, February 17, March 24, April 21

.Scries Subscription^ concerts): Ail seats $23.00

Me .Newman will be joined by a dumber Ensemble and Guest Artists
including Paula Robison, flute;Ani Kavafian, violin;

Edward Brewer; harpsichord; and others to be announced

The Programs will include Bach's 13 Concern for

. One, Two, Threeand Four Harpsichords, plus other woda
Four Sunday Afternoons ar 2: 30pm-November 28, January 23, Match 27, April 24

Series Subscriptions (4 concerts): All seats $22.00

Sunday, November 28 at 3pm Sunday,March 20 at 3pm

•Tfcnth Asoivetsuy
0

soprano

Gtett'Pecfijnncr* Bjcdall OnlyNew York Recftxl

Sunday, Fdxnary 20 at 3fm Monday, April 23 « Spm

Recitalsby the Worlds Master Organists on die new Alice Tolly HaUOrgan
FourSunday Afternoons at 2:30pm

Sunday, November 14 at 2:30pm Sunday, March 6 at 2:30pm

France s

Sunday,January 16 at 2:30pm Sunday, April 10 at 2:30pm

(OnlyNewYork Redtal
kjcensobuandy; conductor

with Gary Gtafiman
,
pianist

'G^^swireeriand cymmonm
Series Subsaiprioa (4 concerts): All seats 822.00
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New York's Premier Contemporary Music Ensemble moves to
Alice Tolly Hall for its only New York concerts of the season

Tuesday, January 20 «rMonday, April 4 at 7:30pm
Series Subscription (2 concerts): All seats 87.00

1 ALICE TULLY HALL ORDER BLANK * —
I Great.Prrfbrcaers at Lincoln Center

|
Alice Tolly HaU Bor Office, Lincoln Center Rue, New Yotk,N.Y. 10023

j
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NOWYOUCAN SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE: Charge subscriptions to major credit cards by calling CenterChatge: (2 12) 874-6770
W^M^?MiB^W^“.tid*aAroT ****** Alicc^Thtty Wentacwlrifl«Bi«nt of teriaotAat wUbtwat;
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A Sat 5/15 d*Arco Sat 5/22 Requiem

'

’•

'r-
•

""
STT^Q*. $10

B Sun 5/16 d'Arco Sat 6/5 Stiffelto - •
’

- STMQ. $10
C Fri 5/21 d'Arco Fri 6/4 stiffefio STh0O $10
D Sat 5/15 d'Arco Sat 5/22 Requiem

. . Sat 6/5 Stiffefio S2»0. $15

\ Y, \\ YORK
GRAM) OPERA

VINCENT LA SELVA. ArtrsVic Dstecior. CcntjucVir>5

MARTIN PLATT, stage director

VERDI’S OPERA

MAY 15 & 21, 8Pit - MAY 16. 2P« ‘ % [..* - • - . '

-

Pyramid Seflas Mkbael Andorar dhyis*b> Aristide lodiaast^m

James Fleetwood “Hieocbre Lambrbos (n«arso Dand Sber

The Nsw York Grand Opera is giving Gawmna tTArco is first tuffy st^parformanarin America

1 VUVIVI^dl 1 1 VtrtFs HityiUm muunaroOfUm

| its premise t02yersegoon May 22

MiY 22, 8PM

Marguerite Roffino Aristide Indanstegui Joanne Grillo Aisqih Oatims
BOSTON PRO MDSlCA CB0KDS: Alfred Nash Patteiwn, cborel waster •••

PERM’S OPERA Dl
StHMio%ws far manyydneomidered
a tost snore until a copyuraidboonrad
in the Naples CDRSvwtoiy. ThnNct Yoric

-

Grand Optra has brought tfta core to New Ynrit

where Stiffelio will h^wits .American premier.

JUNE 4&5, 8PM

Richard Tajior Nonna Frendi Theodwe LandxmoB

Carlos Rodriguez lenore LatiziMi SridflriaA Ross >^

Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope with your order to: BAM Box Offtea,30 Lafayette -

Ava., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11217. Your cancelled £heck is your recept. Program subject to"
change. Sale subscription orders roust be received by May 12, 1976. For ticket information or",

group rates, call (212I63&4.100. Delicious “Foodstuffs" available in our lobby. Nq refunds
no exchanges. These ‘performances are made passible with public funds from the New Yotk
State Council on the Arts.

'

To charge subscriptions by phone,
call CHARGTT (212) 239-7177.

Brooklyn Academy of Music
30 Lafayette Ave.Bklyn/N.Y. 11217

IH
a cstebration of Schubert and
Schumann, beginning a Jrfo-yaar

major survey o< the chamber music

ot these giants, with equal emphasis

on ihev best-known and loved works

ISchtriert's *TrauT Oukuet. “Arpeg-

gione" Sonaia: Schumann's Plano
Trios. Quartets and Quintets; etcj

and such rarely heard maitterpiecits
*

as the SefaubefTE-Ftat ftattnmo' tor

Trio, the "Rondo” Ior Violin and
Strug Quartet. Schumann'? 'Adagio

and Allegro' tor Horn and Piano or

'Spamsche Uebes-Uedar' torWeal
Quartetand Piano Duet s. ..

hear
Pieno Boutez playing the piano and
concluding, tor the lirat ttme in New
York, Schoenberg's Suits Opus 29;

or Itehak Perlman playing the violin

In Schubert's 'Octet* as-weB as in

Bach's 'Musical Offering'

attend
the Western hemisphere premiere of

a Viola Sonata which was the very

Iasi work written by Dmitri Shos-
takovich and the New York premiere

o> a Bicentennial chamber concerto

composed by the brilliant young
Stanley Silverman to commemorate
the very fnt public concerts fat the

American colonies

There are four separate subscription series of seven
concerts each, from October 31 to May 10. For a bro-
chure and order coupon, please call (212) 362-1909
or 362-1900, ext 31 weekdays, or write: Chamber
Music Society, 1941 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023.

!ER
i OF LINCOLN CENTER

,
CHARLES WADSWORTH,

'
Artistic Director

Y

encounter
actress Febda Monteatoom as nar-

rator tor Debussy's 'Chansons da
BtHis' m itt ongfauri version; or con-

.

ductor Thomas ScMpoora playing.,

organ works of Sduntano.’.,
'

discover 3?
a BMe-khown sorwta tw^GfxmlbHt^
for. French Horn tv
Mozart Adagio and n*ndb,i

iMtohtov.^

Benjamin Franklin's^ Shwa *>vrl.--r

monka: and a piebsTjy ftwatJbr^
three pianists; five hands ..A '.'

welcome
France'* foremost oboist. Maurice

Bourque in a Poutenc Sextet and '

England’s foremost harpist Osian

60b in a Suito composed espeoaty .'

tor Mm by Benjamto Brittort ad ml
as Wane Founder .

-Sari Karr and
tin LafeaBe-antfToftyoSjttrteh: . .-

enjoy -V
the jtigh humor of '

BolteslnT*

'Grande Duo Concartantt' tor VWfet

and Double Ban end PachetoeTs-

•ewrenC success. hb*Kanon' In its

original 18th Century version for

three Vtoflns and Gontfawa

lo such Tmaglnativsly programmed,

scrupuleuriy prepared and wannty
1

played concerts". fTHE NEW YORK1

.

TIMES], with ‘a consistent standard

unmatched in NewVork" (VRLACC -

VOICE), offering "top vatoe'tor tot

musical dollar in town” (DMfr; 5

NEWS) and “the excitement that .

only extraordinary communication.
"

can renderT (NEW YORKPGSSTj:

Artist Members:

Leonard Afner
James Buswell
Gervase De Payer
LorenGlickman

:

Richard Goode
Jaime Laredo
Leslie Pamas
Paula Robison'
Walter Tram pier
Barry Tuckwell
Charles Wadsworth

NORMAN SINGER, Executive Director

. ALICE TULLY HALL-LINCOLN CENTER

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 14 YEARS
AT CARNEGIE HALL

MAY 20
Leonard

Bernstein
SCHUMAN American Festival Overture; IVES The Unan-
swered Question; HARRIS Symphony Ho. 3: COPLAND
Lincoln Portrait GERSHWIN Rhapsody to Blue; GERSH-
WIN An American In Paris

LEONARD BERNSTEIN WILLIAM WARFIELD
Piano Soloist Narrator

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE (EACH CONCERT): $12.50, 10.00, B.0G, 7.00, 6.00, 6.08

CHARS IT by phone.- (21 2J 239-71 77, (510 354-2727, (914) 423-2030, (201) 332-6360.
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MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C SCHONBERG

®e Philharmonic Ends an

Pd'A
in Hall

9*i

\| Igg^' 0[Saturday night in Fisher Hall the New
V^^BL-York Philharmonic season will come to rn

. :
Pierre Boulez leading- a performance

j M ^Gustav Wahter*s- Seventh Symphony.
[ r, The following day in wiH crane the wreckers.
‘

’--V MPT ,

Thus ends one of the shorter eras in New
^c, ;

nausical history. It. was just 14 years ago that
Waronic Hall wps opened, the hew home of the •

York Philharmonic,in the new Lincoln Center for the
* * >rming Arts. If was « grand opening, even if the .

iguished audience did.have to pick its way through.
** >tiri

*x * ,7 > concrete. But’the opening concert revealed what
^sbeen whispered around town: Philharmonic Hall was

„ „ ... nsuccessful acoustic installation,
•«£ ij

r ,
So now, after 14. years and several attempts at

Rustic repair, a new acoustician—Dr. Cyril Harris—— ~ '
sjice ‘"be starting hrpm.scratch. Literally from scratch.'

.
t

sr Hall
-

fas Philharmonic Half was renamed after am ca5h infmibn by Avery Fisher) is going to be
*J-:v Ajj'i^Knboweled. No time will be wasted. No time can be

S^arriaa

it ftPemonfyp, at a cast under 53-million. That price
escalated, as everybody knew it would. (The redone
fee Stadlum^come to think of it, went. through the'
s process. The politicians, knowing that the actual

price would scare hell out of New Yorkers, first talked •

about $24-million. Then there was Ulk about S50-million.
Now it is said that the actual price is around SlOO-million.
Somebody at the beginning—uh

—

tied to us.)

Everybody hopes that something great will rise out
of the mess. If the new hall is not finished by Oct 21,
and the betting in this comer is that it won't be. the •

Philharmonic will have to start its season elsewhere. The
Beacon Theater on 74th Street and Broadway, is being
considered. Wouldn't it be funny if the Beacon Theater

. turned out. to have the greatest sound since the opening
of the Musikvereinsaal in Vienna?

But if the Philharmonic does not open its season in
the new haii.'it certainly will close it there. It also will be
the last season with Pierre Boulez, who will then surrender
the baton and the musical directorship to Zubin Mehta.
The 1976-77 season in sorae_respects will not be
representative of. the type of programming that Boulez
has been giving us up to now. If nothing else, it will

demonstrate .that he is beginning to engage the standard
repertory,' which he generally ignores. He will be
conducting a great deal of Bach, as well as Beethoven’s.
Fifth Symphony and Schubert’s “Unfinished-” •

When Boulez took over the Philharmonic five years
ago, there was much talk about “themes” for the season.
Boulez,just like Leonard Bernstein many years ago when he
took over the'Philharmonic, was going to organize a

“rril Harris, Fisher Hall's new acoustician
—“He will be starting from scratch.”

season's programs, building them around certain thematic

elements—the music of Liszt, say, or the Second Viennese

School. In recent years' that kind of talk has been
forgotten, just as it was forgotten a few years after

Bernstein started much the same thing. Thera is no

discernible “theme" to the 1976-77 programs, though there

» is one thread running through thanks to the' Bicentennial-.

All over the United States, composers have been given

commissions honoring the American Bicentennial, and the

Philharmonic has come in for its share. Under a grant

from the National Endowment for the'Arts, a series erf

joint commissions from the orchestras of Boston, Chicago,

Cleveland, Los Angeles, New York and Philadelphia

was set up. What has resulted from this program are

works by John Cage, Elliott Carter, David DehTredid,

Morton Subotmk and Leslie Bassett, all of which will
'

find a place in next season’s Philharmonic programs.
Boulez, that eminent specialist in contemporary music,

will be conducting several of t/lose, but he has not .

preempted the series. Mehta, Daniel Barenboim' and
Erich Leinsdorf, three of the pfiest conductors, each have
one of the new works.

Mehta’s premiere is Subotnik’s "Before the Butterfly-”

It is interesting that the newly appointed music director

of the New York Philharmonic will have only one week
with the orchestra next season. That merely serves' to
show how recent the' negotiations were that brought- him
to New York. Mehta will be conducting the concerts of
the week starting March 30; and his program, in addition

to the Subotnik piece, will contain Mozart’s Symphony -

No. 34 in C (KL. 338) and the Berlioz “Symphonic -

fantastique.”

• • • •

A study of the J976-77 programs does hot reveal any
trends. There is an unusual amount of Barttik, the Boa’s
share of which will be conducted by Boulez,' though'
Leinsdorf and Colin Davis also have Bartok works. There
is only one Mahler work during the course of the season,

but that does not- mean the Mahler craze is tapering oft.

Boulez will conduct the Mahler' Third Symphony at the very
opening of the season. But shortly before that, in Carnegie

Hall, the Philharmonic will be having a Mahler festival. As
for Bruckner, who willy-nilly is always associated with

Mahler, two of his symphonies are scheduled: the Fourth
(with Rafael Kubelik) and the Sixth (with Barenboim).

Boulez always has had a fondness for Ravel, and >

s

indulging heavily. In addition to such 'standard showpieces

as “La Tombeau de Couperin” and the “Rapsodie espagnole,”

he is bringing in the "Shdbdrazadfe” Overture and the

“Fanfare pour L’Eventail de Jeanne.” Throughout the

season there will be a scattering of relatively unfamiliar

works: Hindemith’s “Schwanendrefaer,” Martinu’s Cello

Concerto No. 1, Chausson’s “Pofeme de l’amour et de la

.

mer," Strauss’s early symphonic poem "Macbeth,'’

Beethoven’s "Egmont” music. Britten’s Cello Symphony,
and Dvorak’s “Scherzo Capriceicso.’’ There aJso wffl be

a scattering of contemporary works (in addition to the .*

Bicentennial, commissions). One of them -wiH be by
Boulez, who always has been very tactful -when it cranes

to putting bis own musk on his programs. Oh the series

starting Jan. 13 he will be conducting the New York
premiere of his own “Rituel." For his final performance,

dosing the season and his tenure, he has selected “La '

Damnation de Faust" by Berlioz.

No trends. But good, solid programs with just enough

contemporary music to make the natives restless but not

so much that they wiH revolt. Boulez always has been

canny that way. In a year or so the Philharmonic will be

coming forth with the 1977-78 programs, reflective of the

taste and philosophy of Zubin Mehta. The chances are that

Mehta's programs will be of an entirely different nature.

So enjoy Boulez while you can. In years to come he will

be doing less and less conducting in New York as he gets

more and more wrapped up with his experimental and

laboratory music in his new Paris studios.
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LZontinued from Page 1

...... do no wrong here in New
'

‘ k. The tivatiorts^'ie.'.Yer:

"=** tie' and the Chicago

.* bony make to Carnegie

f .l ean’ only,; be likened to

...oiling Stones concert, mi-

the destruction of physi-

t property. Often he. is

_ eted with more bravos for

. .- wing his face than some
r -

: his colleagues receive for
•
''Wing their stuff. Over the

'
. t five years, as Solti’s

.utation has . burgeoned,
"
'se demonstrations have

some legendary. It. was
- ' ring this period that Solti

,-duated. by bis own and.

. '.er reckonings, to the Ka-

-» • an level of a truly .power-

musical figure.
"

'hose who feetthat, thanks

. his unique rqciaraei Solti

• jeeves a permanent post in

* w York, havemore corapa-
-• »- "“•V’.tbkir they might expect.

almost happened. Last

V ring, Carlos Moseley, pres-

- ' *it of the New "York Phil-

' ' .‘/romne, looking for a re-
T

' «wheht - for retiring music

rector Pierre Boulez, flew

Tretly to Europe and of-

v red Sir Georg—as he is

.

'

. own in Britain—£h.e johi; .

. ie conductor, bad- 'not a"p-

.. • , ared with the PWharmaaic
'

_ ' ' ace 1962, and that™ not'

. « happiest of ftsioqiatians,
~ ‘

» .it was decided .that Solti -

" id the ensemble, should, rer-

»w their acquaintanceship;
" '

' _
a a Pension Fund. , concert-

-"7,..-- ence the reason for that tm-

cpected - Beethoven Nhitih;

st Feb. 4. Solti, however,

'Z- lade up his mind prior to-:

- .us appearance, and re-.

^^aonded amatively tio’Mose-

y fiometime ktouna -Deorao-

Sf* ... . ; - .

- ‘ % , “Don’t think It was an easy

Keciskm, it wasn’t," the muri-

um- says seriously-'*! love

^ few Y«k and the New York

So the temptation

res ft big wie—eyra with all

he problems, and I to*™

ten because f had beard the

,^hestra lecentiy.'But as a

/Jose frietpi'said to xne. /n

tju have a Rolls Rt^ce, why

i >»*ihange:tt?.50'I «id no; but

’ ^promised Carlos' I would

j the
-

.

PhHIwinntunc •

igain, and I wfll
”

^Solti- fbtfet -his

been .said

IT i his. inioaf remark after

fysrting' tte stage th^ evc-

,
-‘7
C] was h's .cmly the

c'-^yhaH thafs the problem here.

i~ bat the orehttslra’ as well.'’

-He doesn't'detijl’.it.^l do find

- m Fa*er HdTi acoustics are

Ock
;

as boiias1people}art «ay- *

The choms ^unded as

New York Can’t Get Enough of Solti

the the - or-

chestra itself- is good. There

are some points that are 'hot

first-class’, but every orches-

tra has; them. The strings,

however, have no resonance.

In this hall; you have to exag-

gerate the string sound, and

they always underplay. To
achieve a string sound, you
would have to enlarge the

string group. That would cost

less than the rebuilding. 1

would love to have a try with

the Chicago to see if Pm
right, if it’s really the hall

or the style of the playing,

but it’s too late now."

Meanwhile, Solti has yet to

appear across the plaza at

Lincoln Center with the Met-

ropolitan Opera, - since- he
last performed at the old

house, in- .1963. He claims to

have been invited on numer-
ous

- occasions, but has bad

to..decline because of time

and,. jsdheduKmg .problems.

There is a ray of hope howev-
.-er. "James .Levine' talked to

me about it new Tting’,” Solti

reports, “He knows very well

where I can be tempted; and

if. there’s anything,, it's that.
.

He wanls'me for -tbe 1979-80'

season, and.I.ptoimsed him.

a- clear yes br no.liy the end.

of this year. It was very gen-

erous of him. He’s an ex-

tremely nice boy and I like

him very. much. We had a

good conversation."

Part of that conversation

centered around a discussion

of how to uphold high stand-

ards in an opera house. As
a former music director in

Munich. Frankfurt and

“That’s what hasn’t hap-
pened at the Met Since 30
or 40 years. Think of the Bing
regime. It was the same prob-

lem: Singers, but never con-
ductors—except for a very

few occasions. That is no
good. In Paris, Kolf Lieber-

mann understands this, and
has quite a good deal of good
opera conductors." One of

Those who feel that Solti

deserves a permanent post in

New York are not

alone—it almost happened.

Covent Garden. Solti’s expe-

rience in running a theater

encompasses a quarter of a
century. ‘T told Levine that

his first thinking should be

not of soprano, or tenor, but

. of conductor. Opera is music.

If the.conducting standard is

first-class, you 'will have a

good chance. He said, 'but I

ask you, and you say no.* I

skid, don’t step asking. Try
to secure -the- best conduc-
tors. It’s the • only way to

- maintain a standard.

them is Sir Georg himself,

who will be at the helm of

“Otello” and “The Marriage
of Figaro” when -the Paris

Op£ra visits this country
next falL

life in the French capital

has not been all champagne
for Sir Georg. In 1972, he un-

dertook to lead the Orchestre

de • Paris, a post he relin-

quished in 1975. He speaks
openly about the brief asso-

ciation. “In my youthful en-

thusiasm, I thought I could

cope wjth two orchestras. I

cannot.' And I’ll tell you a

secret: Nobody else can ei-

ther. If you take it seriously

then you cannot Potentially,

this orchestra could be as

good as any great European
orchestra. Why they are not
in that class and won’t be,

has to do with the national

character of the French. They
hate to be under iron disci-

pline.

"An orchestra needs iron

discipline. Whether it’s a be-

nign or not benign dictator-

ship, you must take orders

from somebody.- Once you
don't the borderline between
anarchy and liberty very

soon arrives. It’s a question

of bl fighting spirit for music,

winch they don’t have. -But

I am spoiled. If I wouldn’t

have the Chicago Symphony,
I would find it most enjoy-
able and wonderful.”

Suffering from what can

only be termed an excess of

excellence, Solti attempts to
illustrate what he means by
being spoiled because of his

historic musical marriage to

the Chicago. “I find that any-
thing else after it is mediocre
or not as good,” he explains.

"But fortunately, I think my

“If you have a Rolls Royce, why change it?”

own fighting spirit is still

there, and after a half hour's

shock with another orches-

tra, I try to work.
“Look, just last week I ar-

rived back after leaving the

Chicago on the last day of

January. It’s now mid-April,

and months is a long

time. Yet, in four rehearsals

of about 2^-hours each, I

nearly made two programs
with BartOk's 'Music foe

Strings, Percussion and Celes-

ta,’ Beethoven’s Second
Symphony, the Tchaikovsky

Tathgtique,* the Mendelssohn
’Midsummer Night’s Dream*
scherzo. Till Euienspiegel*

and Rossini’s Italian Girl in

Algiers’ Overture. There’s

nowhere else in the world

where-

I could have that
speed and quality. In New
York, I would need three re-

hearsals just for rate of the

programs. In Paris, T would
need four, three-hour rehear-

sals for the Bartdk and Bee-

thoven alone.

Solti believes he and the
Chicago have matured
together since teaming up in

1969. He also feels that the

famed, propulsive wallop of
the "Solti Sound”, has "got-
ten mellower, less harsh, less

sforzato and more espressi-

vo. But these are subjective

things," he interjects. "I can
tell you one fact. I marie my
scores time-wise. While Tm
still a fast cite, I am getting

slower every year, gradually

not dramatically."

Despite the almost unani-

mous roar of the crowd and
critics, the maestro is aware
that he has detractors. He is

accused of playing too loudly

for example. *T play normal,*’

he says with, a laugh "What
I mean as oonnaL That’s very
subjective though. ~

If

someone, said I was playing

too coarse, that’s different.

But I Hke loud music." The
conductor dismisses' with a
shrug the critic who .wrote

that Solti bashed the au-

dience over its head with a
virtuoso orchestra- "Anybody
who knows me knows it’s not
true.**

Solti needn’t wony in any
case. In New York, be ap-

pears infallible. He believes,

however, that a price is paid

for being & cult figure here,

that his idolaters* cheers

spoil him, that eventually
'

perfectly normal,' even bois-

terous ovations become dis-

appointing downers. “This is

very difficult to live with,"

he says with a. sigh. "It’s de-

pressing.

"Another bad thing is that

maybe we tty too ' hard.

Maybe we’re not as relaxed

as we are in Chicago. Bat
when we go onstage it feels

like high voltage in that hall.

I call it the arena." •

Notes: A Summer l

Of Premieres

For Menotti [

By SHOKLEY'FLEMING

Gian Carlo Menotti is m
for a busy summer, by any-
body’s 'standards: from the

middle of May to the middle
of June be wili be represent-

ed by no fewer than three

premieres, fallowed in Au-.
gust by a fourth. On May IS
eosnes “Landscapes and Re-
membrances,” commissioned

the Bel Canto Chorus of

Milwaukee. A cantata in nine
parts for soloists, chorus and
orchestra, it recalls memories
and incidents of the compo-
ser’s own life m America. "I

didn't want to do the usual

patriotic kind of thing —
that’s ft bit of a bore,” he

says. "The best way seemed

to me to express what you
feel -about a country in per-

sonal terms. The piece begins

with my arrival! In New York
and the last section is cadied

The Sky of Departure*."'

June 1 marks the premiere

by tine Opera Company of

Philadelphia of a comic opera

called "The Hero,” which
Menotti describes as a gentle

held in Chicago, three music-L,

ologists put their headsj
together over a single idea:'v

to establish ah American In-
-

!
stitute of Verdi Studies. It'-*

has now come to fruition, un-i
der tiie directorship 0f NewCJ
York University professor 1

;.

Martin Chusid with the assas-.-t

tance of Verdi biographer -

Mary Jane Mate and New
^

Yorker critic Andrew Porter./.

“The Institute,” according'1

;

to Chusid, “will serve as.a!'

center for the accumulation
and dissemination of all

~

kinds- of information andv
material relating to Verdin
New discoveries are being*,/

made constantly in the fields**

of biography, of texts and^
editions, and of performing^

practice. Many of these areT.

of practical significance both;

for the way bis operas are-
performed and for the way.
they are listened to.” The In-!;

stitute. to be housed at NYU,.1

,

possesses films of librettos;

and -programs printed in Ver-

di’s lifetime, films of 27 opera"

scores never published for:;

sale (only for rental) by Ri-.-

cordi of Milan, and such un--
4
'

Menotti—Why has it taken so long

to write a symphony?

satire tm American politics

(.“There’s- even a tape in-

volved”). Next, opening on

June 17 and running through

the 23d, the Washington
Cathedral produces the first

ILS. performances of ‘The

Egg," a church opera which

was commissioned some
years ago by England’s Can-

terbury Cathedral and subse-

quently rejected by the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. “It po-

ses a ' ticklish theological

question. ’’ Menotti com-
ments, not without satisfac-

tion. "A boy must choose be-

tween love and truth, and he

chposes love.. I think love is

more important than truth.”

.Finally, there is to be Men-

ofcti’s First Symphony, com-
missioned by the Saratoga

Festival and scheduled for

performance there on August

4 by the Philadelphia Orches-

tra under Eugene Ormandy
(New York will hear it on
October 12). “It is called

The Halcyon*—the bird, who
brought peace and good will

to. the Greeks. Why has it

taken me so long to write

a .symphony? WeU. everyone

kept commissioning operas.

spd l-had a lot to .get off

my chest. Now my theatrical

obsessions are gone. After

one more work Fm through

with the theater.”

An American

.

. Verdi Institute

Back in September 1974. on

the heels of the Internationa]

Verdi Congress which was

Shirley Fleming is the edi-

tor of Musical America.

published material as a cop;

of an aria for tenor whicl

Verdi wrote at the reques

of Rossini.

Typical of Institute proi

acts
,
is one underway a

the moment: the prep&mio
of a performing edition of th

original version of “Mar
beth.’’ to be produced by th

Kentucky Opera Associated
in 1977 in connection wit

an International Verdi Coi

gross. And on the dock*
for the future is the establisl

ment of scholarships for b:

sic Verdi research and f«

studies in Verdian stage d
rection.

Andrew Porter will edit tl

Institute’s biannual newsle

ter, the first issue of whic

is due early this month,
includes (in English and It

lian) the first part of a hjfhe

to unpublished biographic

sketch by Verdi’s contempc

ary Giuseppe Demaldfe

Busseto. A copy of the new

letter, with details of mei

bership, may be obtain

from the Veidi Institute, C

partment of Music, New Yo
University, 268 Wavei

Building, Washington Squa

New York 10003.

Eleanor Steber

Helps Out

The soprano Eleanor 5

her. who teaches at both J'

liard and the New Engle

Conservatory, has est

lished a foundation in

name to aid young

in that difficult getting-sb

ed period, and her first fu

raising project is the rele

Continued on Next PfflS.
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By ROBERT PALMER

As more and more yoong
jazz musicians from Chicago
a&d St Louis move eastward
to New York and New
England, their originality be-
comes more and more
evident Their improvisation
razees from solo saxophone
redials to little-tried con&i-
nairons of boms, rhythm in-

strumHits and electronics.
They have rendereiine
orous playing characteristic
of muck of New York’s jazz
rav&at-ganie aH but obsolete)
with, their more thoughtful
approaches to improvisatiop-

.
aJ structure and content.
Their concerts at the La
Mama Bilingual Workshop,
the Tin Palace, Studio Kvbea
and other downtown loca-

tions hare enlivened the
city's already busy new jazz
subculture, and, more impor-
tantly, given local jazzmen
something to think about.

Where one often used to hear
music which echoed the jazz
revolution of the mid-60's,

one now hears genuinely con-
temporary innovation.

The Midwesterners are the

. a ftw other Chicago musi-
cians decided to stop compet-
ing with each other for jobs
and to band together instead.

During the mid-OTa they pre-

sented numerous concerts,

provided musical training for

youngsters in their communi-
ties, and made a few record-

ings on «mrfi labels. But local

audiences were not wildly en-

thusiastic about their music,

which was collectively im-
provised and rhythmically

free-floating and often fea-

tured harmonicas and ka-
zoos, or bass saxophones
and steer horns, along-

side more traditional In-

struments. hi 1969 the
AACM’s moat prominent
groups, the Art Ensemble of

Chicago and the Creative

Construction Company, left

tor Europe. BAG’S Roman.
Arts Ensanble soon followed.

Now most of the musicians

have returned to the U.S.,

with scores of European re-

cordings and the acclaim of

the continent’s jazz press to

their credit.

Abrams and Mitchell, the

gray eminences of the music,

have chosen to remain in Chi-

cago, but they were in New

mm
New Jazz From the

Midwest Moves East

After they recorded with

Braxton was fairly- typical of

what one does encounter in

their music. Rather than
,

as-

semble a group with typical

instrumentation, -the. Chica-
goans used two saxophonists,

two trombonists, two drum-
mers, a pianist and a vio-

linist. The entire ensemble
played together only briefly:

most of the evening consisted

of incendiary unaccompanied
solos, dusts and trios (includ-

ing a growling interaction be-

tween, trombone, bass trom-
bone and bass saxophone),
and occasional wry wisps of

thematic material

Their *RefIedxtxvity" • doc-

uments a live performance

which was lyrical, restrained

and at times off-hsodedly

brffliant Smith is featured on

Braxton’s ‘Trio and Duet”
a .superlative example of .im-

prurisstional interaction at

its most intimate, and he is

also sensitive and cogent on
albums by two New York-
based saxophonists who have
learned much, from the Mid-
westerners, Marion Brown’s
"Duets" and Frank Lowe’s
"The flam."

On
*0rid

Continued from Pag*

The Midwesterners are the

organization men of new jazz

with an unusual expressive range.

organization men of the new
jazz. Their musical back-
grounds, personalities and
goals are diverse, but all

their histories intersect, at

critical points in their individ-

ual and collective develop-

ment, with the Association

for the Advancement of Crea-

tive Musicians (AACM) of

Chicago or the Black Artists

Group (BAG) of St Louis.

These musicians’ self-help

cooperatives never caught on
here—New York’s jazz Hfe

is simply too competitive

—

but they created bonds of
friendship and a certain busi-

ness expertise which have
been put to good use in the
east Rather than wait for

major record companies and
booking agents to come
knocking, the Midwesterners
have produced recordings

and organized concerts them-
selves.

The AACM began 1 1 years

ago when Muhal Richard
Abrams, Roscoe Mitchell and

Robert Palmer writes fre-

quently on rock and jazz for
The Times.

York earlier this year to re-

cord with saxophonist Antho-

ny Braxton, who was one of

the founders of the Creative

Construction Company. Brax-

ton's "Creative Orchestra

Music 1976” exemplifies the
unusually broad expressive

range of the new Midwestern
jazz. It includes two Elling-

ton -inspired pieces which
swing in traditional fashion,

several group improvisations

which develop texturally

rather than harmonically,

some austere notated music
with a post-Webern orienta-

tion, and, of aH things, a Sou-
sa-style much.
As the album's variety sug-

gests, the Midwesterners are

tireless experimenters who
will try almost anything

once. But their work is rarely

superficial or capricious. One
ever encounters among
them the self- indulgent

squawkaig. endless one-

chord ostinatos, and unmiti-

. gated collective hysterias

which, plagued much avant-

garde jazz in New York dur-

ing the 60’s and early 70's.

A concert which Abrams
and Mitchell presented here

Anthony Braxton—“He’ll try almost anything once.”

Bill Sollti/Arlsla KeconO

The music is finding its

way onto recordings, but

stowly. An LP devoted to the-

; first important AACM group.

Roscoe Mitchell’s original

quartet, was recorded in 1967
but appeared only recently.

“Old Quartet” suggests, in

germinal form, many of the

directions later pursued by
the Art Ensemble of Chicago,

of which. Mitchell was &-

.
• founder. By 1969, when the
Art Ensemble recorded ‘The

• Paris Session,” the new style

had matured. Mitchell had
been bringing in bicycle

horns, toy xylophones and
other little instruments to ex-

tend the range and color of

the group’s sound, but saxo-

phonist Joseph Jarman soon

outdid him by accumulated

gourds, drums, gongs, a gui-

tar, a harpsichord, and a very
nearly complete set of saxo-

phones and woodwinds.

Muhal Richard Abraxas

stayed in Chicago while the

Art Ensemble conquered Eu-

rope, just as he has remained
behind the lines during tiie

Midwesterners’ assault on
New York. IBs latest record-

ings are "Sigbtsong,” in

which his probing piano is

supported by Ait Ensemble
bassist Malachi Favors, and
"Things to Come from Those

now Gone,” which tries to

crowd too many ideas into

a-single album but does intro-

duce an entirely new group
of young AACM-trained mu-
sicians. Mitchell’s most re-

cent LP is "The Roscoe
Mitchell Solo Saxophone
Concerts,” an unaccompanied

performance which combines
intense energy with deliber-

ate developmental logic.

Although saxophonists

have dominated the new Mid-
western jazz, trumpeters Leo
Smith and Lester Bowie have
also played important rales.

Smith, who helped Braxton

found the Creative Construc-

tion Company, now lives in

New Haven and Ie*ds a group

called New Dalta Ahkri.

Lister . Bar vie, a cigar-

chewing former rhythm-and-
blues trumpet- player.from St.

Louis who was often the Art
Ensemble of Chicago’s most
succinct soloist,' is reunited:

with several musicians from
his hometown on “Under the

Sun,” a celebratory "free mu-*,

sic symphony” by the Human
Aits Ensemble. The listener

approaching the Midwestern
avant-garde for the first time
would do well to begin here.

Fender bass and electric pia-

no provide a familiar, rock-

like ityttunic foundation, but
the solos by Bowie and sax-"

ophonist Oliver Lake are una-
dulterated. Lake, who has
been leading an outstanding
group in New York, is re-

sponsible for the finest. LP
to date from a single BAG
musician, the intense but ju-

diciously eclectic "Heavy
Spirits." .

. of . a. three-record, a
titled ^Steber in Rttdtf
"Plans :

for' the' fodadgf j

have been on the drajtf
hoc. A 'Far fro*Wan *» tivTl Iboard for free years,” the]

piano explains, “and I u
to raise about $I®j

* through the sale of the

;

cordsngs. Later we’ll mi
; additional requests, from j

vote contributors and fn

foundations. My aim fa

build up $100,TOO in my li

tHne.” . j

tl

CREATIVE ORCHESTRA
MUSIC 1976, Anthony Brax-
ton; Arista AL 4080. OU>
QUARTET, Roscoe Mitchell;

Nessa N-5. THE PARIS SES-
SION, The Art Ensemble of

'

Chicago; Arista/Freedom AL
1903. 5IGHTSONG, Muhal
Richard Abrams; Blade Saint

BSR 6003. THINGS TO COME
FROM THOSE .NOW GONE,
Muhal Richard Abrams; Del-

mark DS-430. THE ROSCOE
MITCHELL SOLO SAXO-
PHONE CONCERTS, Roscoe
Mitchell; SackviOe 2006. RE-
FLECTATEVITY, New Dalta

Ahkri; KabeD K-2. TRIO
AND DUET, Anthony Brax-

ton; SackviOe 3007. DUETS,
Marion Brown; Arista/Free-

dom AL 1904. THE FLAM,
Frank Lowe; Black Saint BSR
0095. UNDER THE SUN, The
Vtvann Arts Ensemble; Aris-

ta/Freedom AL 1022. HEAVY
SPIRITS, Oliver Lake: Arista/

Freedom AL 10008. The
Nessa, Black Saint, Dehnark,
SackviOe and Kabell releases

are distributed by Record .

People, 66 Greene Street,

New York, N.Y. 10012.

The awards- wiR —
through auditions, i

folates recommended ap f
. serrotorie* ' and jogf 1 jf J
schools, and Miss Steber fa ! f £

:
sees prizes of. $1,500 ed 1 M
to be used for whatever c f M

. young singer needs most gst
buying everything from rM
concert wardrobe to. mi M M+tg;
agerial advice and prorr

tiowd material. She ho M
that the foundation will

tmflly encompass a
.school 'and a.
right now the emphasis
smoothingthe way 'for

isinb careers.:ising careers^

This is by no means ti

first time Eleanor Steber ha

tfWSMAl
first time Eleanor Steber h«l
put forth a helping hand ft
students: she has been know'*
to press friends for financi^
aid for young singers who*
she has taught privately-^

same of Whom she; h*i
housed under her own -roe
at-Port Jefferson, New Yacfc
lie - establishment -of-.'.'m

foundation, however, wllif*
dfitate- the helping process!

even though her owzi- stitt

dents wiR not beehgiblgj
Miss Steber confesses ,tiu£j

she likes the idea of ‘'getting

something like this started

while you're still alive, an
can have some control ove.

it.” :

LEASES

The "Steber in Recital" at

bum is available for $18.9:

(of which $10 is tax deducti

ble) from the Eleanor Stebe_
Music Foundation, Box 342"

Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777. K’

Musk*at (Im‘\
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TUESDAY, MAY 11 AT 8:00

Chamber Music at theY
Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director

Guameri quartet, Anl Kavafian, Jaime Laredo,
Sharon Robinson

Mozart String Quartet in A Major. K.464
Mendelssohn: Viola Quintet in B-flat MaiMendelssohn: Viola Quintet in B-flat Major
Tchaikovsky: Sextet, "Souvenir de Florence"

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 AT 8:00

Guameri String Quartet
Amok! Stdnhardt, vtaUn Michael Tree, viola
John QaDey, violin David Soyer, cello

Bartok Quartets No. 1, No. 4, No. 6
Tickets: $5.00

THURSDAY, MAY 13 AT 8:00

RED, WHITE AND BLUE, A BICENTENNIAL SALUTE

Paul Sperry, tenor

Inna Vadedllo, piano

Songs of Argento, Grlffes, Bernstein, Seeger, Gideon,
Talma, Weber, Cowell, Pinkham, Rorem, Hundley,
Dougherty and Ives.

i

Tickets: $4.00

SATURDAY, MAY 22 AT&OO

Jaime Laredo,,j vfofln

Samuel Sanders, piano

Stravinsky: Suite Italienne; Beethoven: Kreutzer sonata;
Dvnfak: Sonatina in G Major, Op. 100; Kretsier. Five Pieces

Tickets: $7.50, 6.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make tihm+mgef
• and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Sox Of

YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 10028. Infwmath
r «xt 722. Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

Mozart at Carnegie Hall

4 MONTHS FREE
IN FABULOUS CONCERT/THEATRE CLUB!

Unprecedmtttil For 1 vr- dues, now gel 10 mas. In the tantaaOc Concafl/Thutr* QuH
100 tree cancan ScMi to Una*! Center. Cemegla t Town Kan omittadl Pkie 100
cgMXtsaftVilm

AHcwToOy HaU a TMa Toak, 8 pun.
KJSeantan presents KARL

HARRINGTON
rrUMN OPERA REVIEW. 1075: "GIFTED WITH A LYTOC TENOR OF POWERFUL

1 TO4BRE." MUctail Andrews. piano
SS. S4. S3 at bee off. hionMHM:a SOISO

with the celebrated

EnglishChamberOrchestra
vunderihe direction of

Daniel Barenboim

* ABRmSH SALUTE TOTIC AMBUCAM BtCBUTBVNSAL*
PMMnfPO Dy THI CARNIGU HAU COOPOOARON in moOOHOfl wlWl

NMKMAL WESTMM1TU IANK IlhUlIO

Daniel
Barenboim
« AJ l PIANO CONCERIl

Isaac
Stern

IN AU TOE VK3UN CC5NCERTI

TONiOHT AT8PM TMST
VIOLIN CONCERTOS PIANO
No. t In B motor. K307 No. 12
No. 2 In Dmolc*. K2t1 No. 16.
No.linGmatof.K21A No. 27
NO TOEPHGNE ORDERS

TWS TOES. AT 8PM*
PIANO CONCERTOS
No. 12 In A motor K4M

TMS1HUSS.«r8PM*
VKHJN CONCERTOS
No.4 In D motor. K2«
No. S In A motor. K219

=NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES=
Alice Tully Hall • Wednesday, May 12 at8pm

VictoriaVESELL pianist

GALUPPI • BEETHOVEN • RAVEL • PROKOFJEFF
Orch. $4.50. 3.50: Box $5.00; Lope $2.50at box office

Gharae by phone: Caff CenforCftargo 874S77Q.

Carnegie Recital Hall • Monday, May 17 at tMJO pm
"...soma of the most balanced performances mis listener has heard...two

dynamic andKgNy skfBed sources."—Allan Hughes, NY Timm

Young-flam Paid

KIM'"”" SCHOENFIELD-™
SCHUBERT • SCHOENBERG • IVES • BEETHOVEN
Tickets: AH seals $3.00 al Carnegie Haff Box Office

Alice Tully Hall • Saturday, May 22 at 8:00 pm
“Gad! W/iata fistful ot competent fingers"—uo . omstefa

WilliamWESTNEY pianist

TOP PIANO PRIZE WINNER 1975 GENEVA COMPETITION
ORNSTEIN a DEBUSSY e CHOPIN • SCHOENBERG e US2T

Tickets: all seats $4,00 (Students & Sr. Citizens half price)

al Bo* Office. Charge by phone: Caff Center Charge 874-6770.

Carnegie Hall • Tuesday, May 25 at 8:00 pm

EveLynRUSSELLsoprano

p“,BOGONi tonor

with HUUMENKA kBCHNA, Pianist

A PROGRAM OF ART SONGS and OPERATIC SOLOS and DUETS,
including works by CWAROSA • MOZART • RACHMANINOFF •
GOUNOD • MASSENET • CJLEA • BARBER • ROREM • PUCCINI

Tickets: Orch. $0.00: 1st 0 2nd Tier Bo* $7.00: Dr. Cfr. *8.00: Baft:.

*5 00 at Box Office. 57 St. i 7th Ave. N.Y. UXJ19. Include stamped en-

velope tor malt orders. Charge by phone: CaUCHARQlT 239-7 177.

with guest artist Christine Whittlesey, soprano .

Mozart: Divertimento No. 3: Schubert "Trout" Quintet; Weill:-

Frauentanz; Earl Kim: Exercises En Route (N.Y. Premiere)

Tickets: S5.00: students/sr. citizens S2.00 with ID

SAT., MAY 22. 8:30 P.M.
The exciting Venezuelan mezzo-soprano

PLAYHOUSE
Udhi America at Hunter

Songs of Wolf, Brahms, Cafdara, Marcefo, Martini; Venezuelan songs

Presented in cooperation with the Center for Inter-American Relations

Tickets: $4.50, 3.50, 2.50; studants/sr. citizens «t price with ID

Perfc' A«e.L N.Y. 10021. Ticket*- at Hunter &ox Ofllce or TICKET RON. Ptmne: 535-5350

U°' ^ No. S In A major. tt»
No. 27 mi flat malar K595 Symphony No. 41 in C major

Tickets each concert: $5. $7, $5. $5. $4, $3

*American Express/Bank Ameficard/Mosler Charge
accepted onty toy telephone. Coll CHAStgR {212)239-7177

NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC

AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER
Thwedays * Saturdays at 6:30; Friday at 2to0; Tuesday* a! 7:30

ThisTues., May 11 •

BOULEZ conductor MENDELSSOHN "MMsumnwr Night’s Dream"
KUCSIERHvUbiki - Owrtura

PROKOFIEV Vtoan Concerto No. 1
PSTRASSI Concerto for Orchestra No. 7
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 4.

This Thur., Fri., Sal.. May 13, 14. 15

NHL9BSCRFn0NC0NCCn5 OF1BESEASON
WEBERN Pasaacagfis, Opus 1
WEBERN Rva Movements for Strings
MAHLER Symphony No. 7

Friday, May 14 at 8.-00

_ r
PROSPECTIVE ENCtHJifnEB

Great HaU. Cooper Union
7th SL and 3rd Ave. JON DEAK "MeExpeetaSoia”
BfHBF7 r .UU|.Li.u World premiare)

EARLE BROWN
vut ZffiOFSinrVWW GEORGE ROCHBERG ‘TaUMux**

HEnmaHeapme.

AOMISSON S3 00 Mate unrnervod). TpcWj aveOaOla st trw door m> rtpit at
ttiaeoncwl. For tntonnallon ull 790-S4a5 .

« bw« ™gnn,

ARwotmo «ut>Kct to ctuno*
FOB liCKETSl PRIC£ INFOftMATtON CALI. [117]

CamegfeHaU
, Evenings at 8rf)0

Sir Georg Solti, conductor

Tomorrow Baotturea Sympfwny kg. 2wmvmwwmmwmee djiiqminif nw. ft ^ ^ m/em
May tO Suttt Musk tar Strings, Ptnusston md CdosaOlll*»* TBEotaflspleool v

SPECHL HMCBAT

Waamr Tha Ryirty Dutchman (Inra.-Kert lorm)mnyiRyuMcnmaniHiconcenionni
SokHsto Norman BaSoy. Janis Martin. MorffiTatvola. RmOUT

Koto. WtnwKrenn.lMU Jones w
Chicago Symphony Chores, Margaret Hffls, Director

Aur-piccr;- The Carnegie H3 ll Corporation
by arrangement w.th Cofbe-t Artist j V. jit%Mmr>n t trie..

#1
Columbia
\n isi.^

prciicijy presents

%EONcTVNEd
J

C'.LY :,kvV YOFtK A_ Th;s

DAVID GARVEY f:.,, -

CONCERT FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE HflfiCP

SUNDAY, MAY 16th at 8:00 P.M.
CARNEGIE HALL

IT ! IJ /rr!"HT.Wl r?

Gomar Ram and The Green Smith Singers presents

.a^Cs^S2“LBENEFIT CONCERT
toaturing WillJem Scfamum's BasebaB Oparft

THE
MIGHTY
CASEY
SoMsta trom the Gregg Smith Singers

island Sjmrrftonte Chorei Assoc.
Orchestra
and WaltarPiston*
“Concertino for Piano and fTrrITretri"
.Gary Stalgamait, plertw

TULLY HALL
Sat, May 15 at 7:30 pm
SSSEiS? Sto.4 S5 front Pro Mmidc
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One Week Only
Mondaythrough Saturday

the world’s largest sellerofrecords & tapes

THOUSANDS OFBESTSELLING STEREO LP'S, CASSETTESand8-TRACK TAPES TO

SELECTFROM TOP MUSICAL CATEGORIES IN OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK
INCLUDING: * FOLK ROCK * CONTEMPORARY * JAZZ * BIG BAND * SOUL&
BLUES * SHOWS * MOVIES * HUMOR * DISCO * COUNTRY MUSIC
* NOSTALGIA * OLDIES * SACRED * RELIGIOUS * GOSPEL INTERNATIONAL

* CLASSICAL * BALLET BAROQUE * CHAMBER MUSIC * CONCERTOS

* LIFDER * ORCHESTRAL + SYMPHONY * OPERA * OPERETTA and many more

to select from! Findmany of today s best selling Popular and Classical Artists on

these bestselling Labels! New Releases included!

RELEASES onAAM and8 Track Tape
Reduced

on these labels

• MOTOWN • RCA • CAPITOL • ANGEL
• MERCURY • ATLANTIC • ABC • ARISTA

• DE-LITE • 20TH CENTURY • PROJECT3
• PRIVATESTOCK • ATCO • IMPULSE

• BLUETHUMB • VERTIGO • SWAN
SONG • ROLLING STONE • RSO • SIRE

• PASSPORT. SMASH • FONTANA
• LIMELIGHT • BIG TREE • LITTLE DAVID

Choosefrom everytop musical category including:

• Classical • Opera • Country & Western « Disco

• Folk • Rock • Contemporary • Soul • Rock • Jazz

• Shows * Movies . Soul & Blues • Instrumental

• Operettas • Chamber Music * Sonatas • Concer-

tos • Symphonies • Piano • Organ and many

more! Thousands to select from!.

VERVE....
The HistoricJazzLabel

ofthe FiftiesandSixtiesreturns!
date--:

la ).i
'

*

Charlie Parker
THEVERVE YEARS. His first

Verve sessions {1949-50).

His historical recordings

with stringsand his ineonv

parablequintetrecordings

with Dizzy Gillespie,

Curley Russell, Buddy Rich

and TheloniusMonk.

Lester "Pres" Young
PRES&TEDDY & OSCAR.
This set encompasses two
sessions separated by four

years—the 1956 recording

withTeddy Wilson and the

1962 recordingwith Oscar

Peterson.

Bud Powell
THEGENIUSOFBUD
POWELLThis albumwas
recorded in the early

,

50's

andfindsPowell at the

most importantphaseof
his career. c,

$
stereo Ip's

series 698

eachLP
(for albums containing more than 1 Ip, multiply bytha

above prices)

• where available on cassette & 8-TrackTape

series 688/798

samemn

• where available o

£
*

series 798

’
1976Sound

SJK99

Dizzy Gillespie
THE SONNY ROLLINS/

SONNY STITT SESSIONS.

This release consists of the

trumpeter's hardest be-bop
sessions from 1950,

performing with Sonny
Rollins and Sonny Stitt.

TWO-RECORD
SETS

SPECIALLY
PRICED!

Jazz at the
Philharmonic
THEHISTORIC
RECORDINGS. With Les

Paul and Nat Cole and
others. Equally special is

the other half of this

package which presents

Billie Holiday in an electric

performance April 22, 1946.

Billie Holiday
THE PRSTVERVE
SESSIONS. Her firstVerve
studio sessions in1952 and
1954 with Oscar Peterson,

Barney Kassel, Ray Brown
and Charlie Shavers, will

form this two record set.

94
ea.Tape
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•ALL KING KAROL STORES AND BY HAIL

[JIM'S BAY

TO AH/
(including FATHERS)

FAVORITE ARTISTS

MAKE GREAT MUSIC

TO MAKE YOU HAPPY!

REX HARRISON
JULIEANDREWS
MY FAIR LADY

j S',

.

foAnllpftxIvtalvUMr
nwMr rtafclrM iras

SSTANLEY
HOLLOWAY

3^
* « COLUMBIA & EPIC

SQ RECORDS & TAPES PRICED

TO MAKE YOU HAPPY!

rr\\

05*201

S

MY FAIR
LADY"—Original
ffway Cast ReconJ-

bg

PC-33815
Sub! Stntend-—

“Lazy Afternoon"

$099/$A99
US' / T5Se

ON SALE TODAY
j

AT OUR
{

NEW STORE
;

126 WEST 42 j

at 6th Avenue
j

OPEN SUNDAY
j

From 11 AM To 8 PM I

I i

Bob fetMand fndBibh anociatan >dli
flu ShgB Civivaio MMri
UZA WITHA*?"

a concert few television

_ uzamiHnhu

'\WkAr kcUkv

"SsSte-
MngntnMi

bWreAGoodTkw
|

MBh.Th.au
j

• S<n OlAfhadwMl.

4S. PS-33581
i "Chorus Line"—Or-

,
iglnal Cast Record*

j

bg

I
*4M LP

j

*5” Tape

KC-31782 Uza
WneS—"Uza Vftth

A ~Z"

ANDTWILLIAMS
THEOTHER SIDEOFME

kicbdng
Fedna^tandyAjM.WIIKmp thlbgMhw

MjrEyw Adored Mufti My Eyn*

ANew Musical

BOS4310 "1776"— Origin-

al Broadway Cast

LINDA HOPKINS
9NG5SONGS FROMTFE
BROADWtfMUSICAL

MEp®BESSIE.
hetataB!

mnmmMil*Dom/EmptrB«dm
Altofata Goo*/A GoodMm la Han] lb find
HobadyKncMfaiWhanfai'raOoMiAiidOiit

PC-33565—Andy waitams
"The Other Side Of Me"

HAYCONNIFF
IWRTTETHESONGS
MmMwanfaWhyiWMlbitaw* Tbu

MyUOhTimnlOlrihyweCm
Th.MiMh/1 (MyHn.Eyn Farfa.

O PC-34032—Linda
"MeAnd Bessie"

Hopkins O KC-34040—Ray Cormiff
Write The Songs”

MACDAVIS
FOREVER lOVKS

Eray Now AndThan
hn A&niior/ni* Lot* Lang,

fan In BatyiEyaafTha GoodTimasWa Had

: :V '4MSKZX* .*1

£3 PC-34105—Mac Davis “For-

ever Lovers"

JOHNNY MATHIS
FEELINGS

hcfaftvMMIBMhl—
SoftaMSfatfent

emyTimaYoufax* MlDMMI

•:VnA
/ f' -

PC-33SS7—Johnny Mathis

"Feelings"

ANDRE
KOSTELANETZ

NEVH? CAN SAYGOODBYE
. todudhv

— C ~ —1 ‘ Tin*
_ _ My Own Bm. Friend
(FreoiTha Muted PraducUon'CNcaBo*)
AiLongLnUow/MnarCanSayGoodiya

PC-33550—Andre Kostelan-

etz "NeverCan Say Goodbye"

O CG-33624—Peter Nero
"Summer Of '42" (2 LP's for the
price of onel)

TT*- vr“

O CO-33501—VWcl Carr Xove 00-30011—Robert Goulet "1 PB4H078—Doc Severinsen n PU2247—Charft. Rich
Story" (2 LPs tor the price Of Wbh You Love" (2 LP's tor the "Night Journey"
oneQ price of one!)

Behind Closed Doore

Percy Faiths i

An-Time I

GreatestHits I

.--SPECIALS!-;
2 RECORD SETS !

2-RECOBOSET

FRANS
* SINATRA
I 1943TO 1951

Per TAPE

|

Where |
Available i

PC-31583—Percy D PO-3135S—Frank
Faith “Alt-Time Greatest Sinatra "In The Begin-

mducSnp
Day By Day

TTma AhorThn.

JerryVale
SingsThe Great Italian Hits

inckKfing:

Voiare/Ciao.Ciao, BnmfalnafArrhmcterci,Roms
Anatna E Core/Santa Lucia

B0BB7

tachidirtiF

In Ssn Francisco
Because Of You
Stmngcr bi ParatSsa

SfC^Ss
Who Can I

Turn to

PC-31494—Tony Bennett

•40-111110 Greatest Krts"

IncfcJdmg:

"sns:
Rosas Are Red
{Sue On Blue

]Low How you
Lore Me

Blue Velvet

. PC-31933—Jerry Vale
"Sings The Great Italian Hits

-1

O PCG-314S7—Bobby Vinton

"All-Tima Greatest Hits"

COME IN FOR THESE AND ALL THE OTHER COLUMBIA /EPIC HITS!

FREE
’22£X2SlI2?* IFDFF SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER

.Teatiring D'tsca, Top 1 HP's and C&W
j I 11EX ANYWHERE WU.SA!

SEN) MAIL ORKRSTO: IQNG KAROL RECORDS, P.O. BOX629, Tore Sqsare Station, Rev York 10036

N.Y. Slate residents add tex applicable.* Add 15% on foreignorders.

flMDBCfl’S MOST COMPLETEY STOCKED RECORD STORES*
126 West 42 St • 1500 Broadway at 43 St • 609 Fifth Ave.

940 Third Ave, • 460 West 42 St * Fhishmgi 40-46 Main street

NO. LARGEST SELECTKflMUl AT WSCOraiT'

ANY RECORD
AVAILABLE
IS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE/

Arts and Leisure

Continued from Page 3

Gerry Gcodstrtn

Regina Suarez and BrauEo ViHar in Spanish Theater Repertory

Company’s production of Cervantes's “LosHa btadores"

FOLLIES—A revival of the 1971 moral
bout tw nostalgic couples who attamat

to reilre their post In order to

com with the present. Book by_James
Goldman, rank: and lyrics by Sfephan

Sondheim. Directed by Russell Tran.

Eoulhr Library Thuter, 103d It. and

RJrenlde Dr. (663-2028)

COOSPELL — A moral raradM from
operetta to salvaflm rock, based on
flu Gqspoi -rioandloo to St Metttnw.
Way back when. Waiter Ken- said, "Why
Osaka 9. Matthew dams? For the fun
of ftl" Pnanenade, Bmr at 76th St.

(799-700)

HEKRY V-TTIe Royal Shakespeare Core pa-

rry production of Shakesoeara’s historical

drama. "Terry Hands'* dtreettcRi of (tils

complex and heroic nlay vrttb Alan
Howard as Henrv elvlnfl what is so far

the floest Bertornunce of Ms verv nm-
sldsraMo career, will leave an indelible

mart on toe May.'1 (Barnes) Brooklyn

Academy of Music. 30 Lafayette Ave.

(6364100) Closes today.

IH THE WISE TIME—Ed Bui lira's first

play to a protected ode of 20 Ptevs
about urban American blacks, first pre-

sented to 1968. Restased by Itj original

director, Robert Macbeth; with Robert'

Christian, Loretta Greene, Alvin Alexis.

“Mr. Macbeth Is precisely In tune with
the play's mood, eaptsrfng bate too

spirited surface—toe htoh life of toe
street—and toe underlying anxieties."

(Gossow) Manhattan Theater dub, 321

E 73d St. (288-2500)

LET MY PEOPLE COME - A musical
which treats sex as nirvana with “an
Ingenuousness and adolescent giddi-

ness." (Ginsow) Earl Wltaa Jr. is

the aothor-campposer. Village Gate, 160

Bleacher St. [473-72701

THE OLD GLORY—Poet Rated Lowell's
trilogy of one-ad plays, the first two,
“Efltfeeott and the Red Cress" and "Mr
Kinsman. Mater Mollneux," taken from
stories by Nalhanlel Hawthorne, and tee

Iasi, "Benito Cereno," adapted from toe
Homan Melville novella. Brian Murray
staged too Hawthorne works and Austin
Pendleton the Melville work. "The
adore proved both efficient and •tasant’

... but toe poetry htmg heavy In
the miasma of clidu.'* (Banne 1 Ameri-
can Place; 111 W. 46th ». 04743931

One week orriy!

Monday through
Saturday'

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS—Israel

HorovHz’s play which takes place at
Primary English class, where a flus-

tered and inexperienced English teacher
(Jill Eitonberyy) Is trying » decline

verts In front of a veritable Catted Ha-
ttons of pupils. "If Is a slight play

but an amusing one—a souffle wllh a
clever redue and a teste you will not
farad In a burry." (Barnes) Chde In

tin Seram, 159 Bteecter St. (2544330)

SERENADING LOUIE—Lanfonf Hibson's
play dramatizing toe sacrificial ritual
of American marriage. Directed by
Marshall W. Mason. Circle Repertory
Company. 99 Seventh Ave. S. (924-

7100)

TICKLES BY TUCHOL5KY—A rattier «
structured anthology of wan and
sketches by toe German satirist and
telima 1 1st Kurt Tucholsky , who wrote
far Berlin cabarets In toe 20's ate M’s.
Conceived and directed by Mud Yakfn,
translated and adapted by Louis Golden
and Harold Poor, music arranged bv
Wolfgang Knfflel. Helen Gallagher stare.

"Qualitatively, the range b wide," but
"dearly. Its author Is too Interesting

and theatrical to be neglected."
(Barnes) Theater Pour, 424 W. 55ft St.

1246-8515}

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A breerf-

ly unpretentious, thoroughly amlsg
little revue." with "brisk and rippling

ate unabashedly tuneful songs." (Karr)
Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe and
Bill Heyer. directed and staged by
James Hammersteln and Gul Afldrisano,
with a cast of three. Owlsea Westslde,
407 W. 43d St. (5414394)

VANITIES—Jack Heffner's "diverting ac-
count, oeriBPs even a mildly honest
account, of three girls on their lorn,
sad Journey from cheerleaders at high
school to sorority queens and Anally to
ladies wanly approaching toe M's with
little more than their courage arid litelr

ptops to call rtnlr own." (Bamesj A
faint venture of Sotart Kalfin's Chelsea .

Theater, PJayrights Horizon, and the
Lien Theater Company from Queens.
Directed by Garland Wright. Chelsea
Wests! de, 407 W. 43d Si. (5414394)

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A cantedy by
Tbm Even, with the underground super-
star Divine, Directed by Run Link.
Truck and Warehouse, 79 E. 4th
St. (7774140)

Off Off Broadway
(Many of toe Mtowtog orodadtans an
dared only no certain dm of the week.)

AFTER MIRIAM—A family drama by

Sag Edetson, diracted tar Torn Grwno-
- wald. International Communite Center,

*H First Ave., at 51st St (8774440)

Oases today.

ALLEY CATS—Pal Daniel's Portrayal of
a man's tragic alcoholic downfall.

Written and directed by Tom Coble.
Wood, 128 E. 4tb St. IZH-rai}.

-AMERICAN REVOLUTION 1H REPERTO-
RY—Three serio-camedles written in

1776; plus "Aaron Burr." written by
Charles Haifa) la 1974. Directed bv
fScberd Kim. American Theater Compa-
ny, 106 E. 74ttr SL (989MM23)

AMOR DE DON PERLfMPLIN CON BEU-
SA EN SU JARDUf and LOS HABLA-
DORES—Two start, Ifghtoearted plays,
the first tar Fadeiku Garda Lorca and
tog second by AUgse! de Cftvantos.
Christopher Martin and Francises Morin
erg the directors. Pitented by the
Spanish Repertory Company. Gremercr
Arts, T38 E. 27th St- (B»2B5U

ASCENT—Allegorical theater based on

apfaorisms by pWosoober Met Yosss.
directed by Roy DoHonziet St. John's

In toe Villago, 2M W. rift SL
(CH 34192) - -

BABES IN THE BIG HOUSE Maaen
TonVs mural about the eUoht of

women In prison. Directed by Jo Ana
Schmfdman. Hew York Theater Strategy,

126 E. Ettb SL (2424900) Opens Fri.

B.B.C. PROJECT—A newly farmed om-
panr ' presenting, la repertory: Bertolt

Brecht's "Baer and Morten Udder's
-Old Timers Sexual Symphony (and

other gates}," both directed by Gordon
Roouff; and Arnold Weinstein's "The
Party" and John ShaltcresB' "Bar4-
8ue.” baft directed by Don Sandars.

St. demob, 423 W. 4Mb St (246-7277)

Opens Wed

BUT HOT FOR ME—Tom Toners bitter-

sweet comedy about the breakup of

marriage. Directed.by John Margalls.
Theater at Noon, 16 E. 56th St. (753-
4669) Opens Mon.

CAEMILLA—A vanoire fata In operatic

form, arltb rack and blues music
Written and directed -by Wilfred Loach

from a Rovtfla by J.S. UFano. La
Mama Annex, 66 E. 4ft St. 147547TO)
doses oust SDH.

THE CAT AND THE CARARY—A revhmi
of Jiftn WntartTs ofay, presented hr
Ganmoy In the House. Directed by
Robb Mdntlre. Lenox Hitt Hatahborimd
Assodatfafl, 3»1 E. TWti St (7444022)
Opens Tbtar.

THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE—The musi-
cal by Jerome Kero end Otto Karindb,
dlraded by Jack Lee. Theater of
the Riverside Church, 120ft SI. and
RfversJda Dr. (864-2929]

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar
WTWa*s "The lmaorfaDce of Brine Eanv-
esb" Samoa! Beckett's "Emhnme."
Shakespeare's "Twrifft Right," "The
front of Monte Criste." Though Mel
Gussoer described aspects of “Count" as
“amateurish," be added that toe play
“gradually erxetoratos until we are
aught up by the sudden reversals,

startling cotoddsaces and derring-do."
Bowertn Lae, 330 Bowery. (677-0060)

CROON—Ab ensemble creation of a new
company ailed ton Cutting Efts, cao-
arned With the mofter-dragbfer rela-
tionship. Directed by Andra Balls. Mel
Gossow described fta work “peratettva"
md toe perfor inanus “Engaging nod
ctever." Pwrfambn Garage, 33 Wooster
St. (966-3G51) doses next Sun.

DAY OLD BREAD-A mtokal by Arthur
Sainer, directed hr Crystal Field, wm
male by Davfd Tko and lyria by
Mr, Seiner. Theefar tor the Hew
ty, 113 Jang St (671-2220) doses
next Sun.

THE DESK SET—A spoof of ofBee
Hn. In which woman oppose a compu-
ter. Presented by American Ensemble
Company. Theater-OFf-Park, 20 E. 35th
St. (571-7574) doses Sat.

EAST LIBERTY, PA.—A comedy by
Alan Bates, directed by Richard Gaf-
flrid. WPA, 333 Bowery. (473-9345)

EASTS!DE JUSTICE—A pfay fry Isaac
M®faksr. based on scenes' fronj

1

toe
Jmrish Court. Directed fay Ran Avnl.
Jwrisb Repertory, 344 E. Mlh St
(674-7201)

An EVHflHG WITH JOHN mXii
Three onud Plan directed b

1/*
.

Castro. West Sid* CbmnuMtty E (xa W. 8W St. (66WEI) 'j y
EVERYMAN AND ROACH-A mo- }Men of the madeval Aj-bV
by Gnratdlnb FKueratd and
Jonathan. OS.F., wfft a n
by Jimmy Justice. Brooklyn
of Masto. Laperoi Space, 3#
Avo- (634-4190) Ttaftiod Sett

FAT TUE5QAY—A Nmkal dr.

in a Jtew Orleans brothel
30's. Directed by Roger Fora,

'
-

music and lyria by Deo t

Hair Heritage Raperttnr. 41 ,
.

St. (87W272)

FLOWERS OF FIRE—Peter freer.-’
al aMnlton of life fa h

*-

CDy. Staged by Don Stongre. f •

Theater, Stage Lights EteMrt - _
W. 4Wi St. (2658844)

FOUNDING FATHER—* pfay J.
Gray who describes bis •

.

*•

. i historical grotesque whk -
of Aaron Burr’s ImpariaKst j*
on Mexico. Dtreded hr
Qarim. CoWcnlo, 414 W.
(265-2138) Doses today. .

' r

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT
By Kaufman and. Kart, dir'- , r

Pact Draper and prasarted -

'

wriridk Horizon. Ormans That) : „
Park. (699-1660) Ctoses today.,'

GLOWWORM: A COMIC PHAl .v’
GOftlA—A theater trite* by '

Show Theater Ensemble, wkict - •

light of Ptumier, boredmn a -

Stnxtored by Barbara Von
music by Jin Milton. fVrion*

'

raeo, 33 Wooster 53. (9664651

GOING HOME-A scenario of te "!
*

myth, ntfnmml by Ihe Ko)~ '
'

Thsefgr Lib. Psrtonnbig Gar-
1-

^ -
Vbnstsr St. (9660651) Closes ;

J

GRETA GARBO OF CD STH —
humuMarna l-otlented comic far

,
J

reeled by Max Fern. In SpanLtt
'

50* W. 53d 51. (267-070 (>:-.

HAIL, HAIL THE GAUSS! — A
plea on ebelto life, Medina m‘ -

hnpravtsatton. Written hr Jer - •

Jonoh end Carlos Devriand. din
Ram. LHe. New York Thera
Me, 61 E. 4ft SL (477-4UD)

' L
-

’

Thur.

HOW HE UED TO HER H0SBA1
THE WHITE LIARS—By Georgs V
Shaw end Peter Shaffer, resoi

wflh a cast fnm The Acting Q

.

Direct, «5 W. 43d SL (765-2117 g

l**A LAUGHING, BUT | JUNT 71.-: '
.

-A taw musical far comoserAw i

r

Mldd Grant, who eho directs.

Arts Coro*. 26 W. 20ft St. (Sfl .
-

Opens Mm.

Confirmed an Next Pa- -.

r 1

Micki Grant stars in her n
mnsical'Tm langhiwg, a
Ain’t lidded,” at the
Urban Aits Corps

PaulSimon

WHAT

f

you don't have
the Grammy-winning

AlbumOfThe Year?
PcuUSunofit

&tiH ojteb alliltede yec/ti*

including:

MyLittleTown
GoneAtLast/HaveA GoodTime
Silent Eyes/I Do It ForYourLove

This year PAUL SIMON'S
"STILL CRAZYAFTER
ALL THESE YEARS"
won Grammies for"A/bum of the Year"
and "Best Pop Male Vocalist"
It's an essential album/including Paul's
number-one hit "50 Ways to Leave Your
Lover", "My Little Town", "GonwAt Last"’’,
the haunting title song and more; much
more.
Few albums have ever been so rich with
good musicl On COLUMBIA RECORDS
and TAPES.

series 698

CHARGE IT!

each Tape

FIFTH AVE - HEBAiO SQ. - 45TH ST. • FUITON ST, • BAY PAWVVXV . tnmm/vn ‘

* nuSHIHG • VALLEY STREAM ' W. HEMPSTEAD COMMACXHiCkSYTlU DOUGLA5TON • IV. QUF • WESTWir • MUMPEOUA hiimtihtTOmaROOXHAVI«4A« CROIT . TOHAM *W
PAAAMUS * WtSI OK*MCE WATCH LIMC - WOOOBWDCE • WAYNE - NMIH

MVIWtVICX TBUMJL11 - COlOMtr
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Confirmed from Page 20

5
rBffiCT OlttEDY-^ mralc/flMater

- ' Xjiaiflrn"* “J j0Mf Caeek-s etay.

' Z -S3 w Jn ten am directed by
’> ' PTOMtoffd toy The Next

' fcte. WWI M. jffld Pert;

: ;
.owa. Ml.

V: i!
S

’iii(rtuae»B*
,

i first foii-tawth v**t
" u .. -* dtfb Id». a nan straggling

--'Vraob* to Yftantsr cf his ynmi
' ' : IPTt.. TJ • Dun lnuw»h

- ndtd Ik Tad ' Stay. Impassible
'

'>3£ifc TS W. ZBtt) SL cions tuny.

'sfcj ally tar Philip Barry stout
**•-. ibe ' Barthf, Stated by Cyril

'«*.
<i i
sianKd to to Josef* Jnffar-

" * iWw Ql l-We Dwrch Around
.'

-J CKO*' IT E. am SL (09-7174)E. 29Hl SL (0*7174)

* jBUlPtW. fMCe-nA .drwm of Iv-
j«Ml tow and to droosle for lib.

afloat. Written and directed by Glm
M*w. witfi. Buuic by Sebastian de

- :Vwi*. Tb* Oltees. 240 Bwar. («s-
.m Otoi Ttar- .

~ ~ KftfGti T OF THE BURNING PEWIE. fa F'ubeman cr-oody by FLtcher
'

i-. Beaumont, adapted and directed

Gtom Wolf Mir. Ha Smoking
- nrhatmr 17 BF. 20b SL CZ45-3973)

'ns Tbur.

, . IIRT WEILL CABARET—A musical
''* snob trocfos to praams af Weill

- 9 to period of Karlin cabarets ire

to Immy af to American nusl-

. gw*I by WH1 HWf. -Edison, 240
4.1b SL (PL 7-71641 Mm. only.

.

J

LATE LATE SHOW—A musical
.

= Ljw wHb ttanatae new talent. DlreH-

tpf Hat Horae. Eat Horae Theater,

;•» W. 4M 5L (5KW713)

' . .'1 and SHOOT!KG GALLERY—Two
-.'Hdn by Israel HornyHz. flit first

ohrtne on toe
.
mm and a woman

lodbs In line and to second an the
" .t befaaan men and woman. Directed

. .>' Cant llsan. Ctlrn Barnes dradioed
“tea" as i to with “wtt, humor

'

:‘J- fantasy," and "Shooting Gallery"
' /d-totasr.” and "Shooting Gallery"

• " "k nto olay. raotiy done." inn"
'
nMteataf, 58 W. Uth SI. (9244785)

r-Jo* Orton's remedy about yrwd,
" jrwdlon and crime. Directed by
.« -Ward, mesented by Comedy Stage

r mpany. Good Sbabenf Faith Pras-
toito Qnnth>. 152 W. Uth SI.

WW8)
MAKING OF AMERICANS—A work
Gertrude Stein, conceived art direct-

' by Linda Mossmao. Universa 1 1st

nth. 4 W. 74th St. (741-1032)

'"HATTAH THEATER CLUB — "Die
wr." SMbi Blade’s May about a

Amlo rodi afar and her mounter with
llaflkecw In a small Tear fawn,
facte! far Lyme Meadow. Is to
bra!, to show is "Tontahf at 7:30
S Noel Coward Rem.? 321 E. 73d

H Y LOVES—A plrnr by William Canos
-

7~inanH esdorioe varMles of human
f

tadurant. Drama Ensemble Co., in
- osier SL m&tm doses Sat.

ASS MURDER M THE BALCONY OF
’E OLD RITZ RIALTO—A modal,

.. It book by Ed KuaowsU. meslc and. v " ““ mmc ana
JXla. «id direction by BIO. Virata.

. "i (tfoHo, 341 W. 47H> St. (575-9654).-*.v
< tWIo, 341 W. 47th St. (57*9654)

*: MEDEA OF EURIPIDES—Directed
V; \ ^ Donald L. Breda, with music

Georn PrMeaux. St. Peter's Eoisce-
Chturfa, 346 W aXh St. (929-2390)

sen Sat.

?MS

' LOHELYHEARTS—A play by Howard
; .

- chmim, adapted from the novel

i' Natonaef West. Dtredwi by Armor
d. Drama Commlttn Rmrhwy. 17
20ih St. (92*2377)

— EY—Arthur Giron's Mar which as-
s' *H to funding bodness. Directed:
* Jan Eitesbera. EnsemUe StmDc,

...
'* W. 52d V. (2474982) doses mat

..
.
."HERTS DAY—A traotamady abort

,J woman of SB who etas bar ftfe

taring for bar aged mother, Writnn
.. .

d directed by Judtlh Morley. Women's
lerart Center. 549 W. 52tf S. (246-

• .
~ 70) • ’

- .

' —— -MOUSETRAP—Agatha Christie's mur-
r mystery, rtreded by Rabait 9erUug.
dlonf AIM. 25 E. -4th St. (73*92641

™ J- YORK TIlEArEB ENSEMBLE-Ate-
Tern’s *!OiIhi Jhpm Motor;"

__ Mrkk's Caraered." iD.Galln.
-Bast* Morth .and Green My
John Guanrs ."The- bredled

42 & 4th St.

K’ilySiSMSlIW LOS ASESlKDS-^rrtWoe. 1

5 # ' JflrMF -OaBie SpafLsb Theater of
-- Jar Jo« .' JMata, /.<M.. YL.-

^SSKw’' (**w.':v
‘-Tv -L: •• Ita Amarfean Buambte Cem-

^Eiate wModtea of Jem Paul - Sar-

.-HoW BUtmora, Mad. Aw.
5L (749-5460 Fri. Only.

bARCESt-Oork: Wlton’s pter

^saaMlf with nmnascBiaWy. based on

IBM ' *»sasn TOSTDS, 257

SL 1226-1124)

. t 7IPVSSY—Max - E. Veto's enmedr

f &
f
ml ) motor' wbo discovers ««

f
’ ft son Is a homasaraal. Utnclcd

s JT r 'Ertc. Mensm. 18ih Street Playimusa,

i « W. 11th SL 156*8843) Owns Sat.

-jk “ * yrTIME*-* nMval of Harold putter's

^ri-^waiT. Wrected by Paul Schneider. Oaen

fSrV **;•'P&M SoHow 64 Wooster SI. (966G729)

^PP^^--:^V^--TOW*-TibornteB Wilder's play,

... ,_Awented by St. Steohen’s Piartrs.

it .Bwheir, Ctarch* 144 W. 22|Hi
• - 1

-Ctoto teday-

rt UF agST-A black OMBBhr abort

"V . .caolmaMiRnr lamlly. written by

Hip

r
'

bWarfm • and directed by Dlno

n^.^-«r;;Jartizano. 5oHo Artists, 445 W. Bway.

’“" (CHAME COR TEREDOR—A production

4 the Cuban Crttsrel Center of Hmr

orfc 601 W. 51st St, It BMOtt
ive- (586-85641

AY WITH A TIGER—A pl«T be

toils Imdw, directed by Stephm

obes and presented hr the OKC
heater Company. Now M*na Studio.

Ja E. Blit n. (24M872)

E IN PERSON—Conrad POeMrfeaii'a

no-man show as Eduar AUan Poe.

Voodertwrm, B E. * «- (533-125W

3o»s next Sun.

ng

3St
e •

,*

UFF—A reoskal wtih A cast at

14. Directed and ibueasrapfaod by

»eter Jackson. Utile tilmdrane, 22/

=. 56fh St. (755-18201

IE RED HORSE AHIMATlOH-rTbaitrt-

cal free assoclaltons based on

ehotaeraph of red bans Ib to
Arabian d«iB*t, ortsaoted by M«w
.Mims. BreoUre Academy of Atote.

aLcocrai Soaca, 30 Latoeto Aw. (686-

fJ4IOO) Clems today-
'

/HE REHEARSAL—too Anouilh’s *«rtoa

! presented by Ownteroolot Thealor com-

i why. 333 5Wh Avfc, at W. 4th

*
St. (799-6954) Owes Mon.

.

REPORT TO AN ACADEMY—An aferfn-

i ion of a Kato stere wto h
19)7, preewted by «*£«'** “^3

• letters and fMa Dto4 brGert
Slaub. Central f^bytertenOwre.
64th St. and Pat* Ava. 1242-3900)

uses today.

THE THREE SISTERS-Chridwr1

* play.
Bla Anile, St. Bontface Cultural Cen-
ter, 'll1 Willoughby SL, Blclyn. [675-
2096)

THE TRANSFIGURATION OF 8ENN0
BLIMPIE—A play by Albert liuuurrte,-
dlpxlpd by Peter Mark SdtlHer. Direct,
455 W. 43d St. (765-2117) Ona today.

TRE5 DE WILLIAMS—Thran onwdf plays
Tenrawmu Wimaras, In Spanista:A™ de Fo," “Something unspoken."

LcTO Byron's Low Letter." Nuestro.
Z77 Park Aw. S. (673400)

VOYAGES and DUET—Two productions
of tbe Richard Mona Mime Theatw
Compamr, praswwe In raperton. 392
E. 451h St. (6S37584)

WHALEHOHEY—A play far Diana DIPrHna
about the relationship among Byron.
Stellar and Mary Shelley. Theater
for Ihe New City, 113 Jan St.
(691-^20) Doses tot Sun.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?—

A

dark comedy bv John Font Noonan.
Presented by T. Sdireiber Studio. Mama
ail's, 24 Wooster SL (874-7S091

INHERES my LITTLE GLORIA—Hodor
Tray’s tragedy abort a Puerto Rican
family. Hudson Guild, 441 W. 26th SI.
1524-6701] Ooens Thur.

ZEN BOOGIE—An event with music
written and dlreded by JJ. Barry.
ETC.. 182 Fifth Avt., at 23d SI.
MM-MIS)

Tristate

BORN YESTERDAY—Garsen Kanin's 1946
remedy about a wbeeter-drater lunk
tycoon and hte "dumb Wurate" mb-
trass. Harry Brack and Anita Monts
star. Inma Lewis directs, Harifonl
Stave, Hartford.

CATCH-22—A dramattnrtliai of Joseph -

Halter’s best-sellar. Dlreded by Lany
Arricfc. "The first and nmd nucalftcsTd
thine In It h the performance of Rob-
ert Balaban as Yossarlan,” bat "It
suffers from sane of the book's par-

ticular qualifies." (Eder) Hartman,
Stamford. Oases next Son.

JUNO—A musical adaptation of O'Casey's
"June and to Paycodc," about an
unslnkabb woman confronting political

and personal sfrtia In Doblla Composed
by Mark Bllhstaln, directed by Arrin
Brawn. Lon Wharf, New Hawn. Opens
Fri.

WHITE PELICANS—A olay written and
' dfracted by Jay Breed, In which Jam

Ferrer stars, PAF Playhouse, Huntington

Station.

. Jantom
Jose Ferrer inlay Broad’s

YALE 'JlEPERTORYr^Trallus aod Cres-

SWr.^'Stafepaara's owle romara In-
' - hMn to MPtes-and tim ewnls of tho

. Homeric, teeend. Directed hr Ahrtn Ep-

sMb. Waller Iter commented: "Shake-

scare's satirical thrust, somewhat am-

btfiuous at best. Is natty thoroughly

. blunted hi to process and we wind up

wtih a strannefy sweet flirtns damped
between wry too* crusts." Hew
Haven. Clous Sot.

The Nation

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER-
In moertorv: Peter Shatter's “Emms,"
Henrik Ibsen's "Pear Gyrt" and Wil-

liam Shakesoeare’s “The .Taming of

the Shrew.” "America Mara or Less," a

collective effort by a number of play-

trrfgtris and a collage of American his-

tory In sows and remedy. San Fran-
"
CtSCO.

CALIFORNIA SUITE—The premiere of

a Nell Simon dav set In a Beverly

Hills Hotel. Tommy Grimes, Gewoe
.

Grlzzard, Barbara Barrie and

Weston star. Directed tor Gene
AhmaiBon, Lns Angeles.

DANDELION WINE - Ray »»*>«£«
work, adapted hr to stese by Peter

John Bailey, whose central dander
Is .a lad of 12 wbo .make* to
greatest discovery known to mankind.

Stared by Martin Frlad. JCraeoer, wash-

Ington, "D.C.

OYAL PLAYHOUSE — ln W****
Sartre's "No Ertt." Wllllwrt's T«s
Preoertv te CJ«leiuwd"aid
Wd Don't Cm" W«tod W »»
Lynch. 219 Second Avt (GR 5-964/

J

r. CLEMENTS WO
try Ed Srtraklan and di^rted w
Kevin O’Connor; and Apraritjew

bv Jeff Jones. *». Ctemwte Dwreh,

423 W. 46th St. (Cl 6-CT7)

HE SOFT-CORE NID-A bWW^wri

tow bv Vnrtt Horan eai Vhto
Knbren. Gtlnas. 260 W. Bway. (W5-

3619) drew toay.

outh PACinc-tohwsjmd
stein’s nmsleal revived wtih fajl «**-
tra. Dlreded by io«

PUytemsa, Park Avt and SBtti ». (P«-

1-16)6) Opew Toes.

HE SPRINGTIME OF OTHEaS-J^
Jacmes tonnid's pin

fionhip brtwren

man In France to
r»»

staged and trmslafcd 1

Suomi. States 59 Hrtiwsa. ISO «•

SBtb St. (22B49081

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE—Twgff-
sw WilUams-i
can Carter far

Thtaw

Art. Sreenwtdi Mews. Ml W. lWi

h
IPL s-asfil OflUS *«* W-

StUCR-A comstfy abort pw>!» ^SSt
fa km thofr mundane Hvm. «nn

f’
if Sintfra Sreanrtfane. dli«K«i

Camilla day. Ooeo S»» In JJ™u weuter si. rawran On* "a”-

A. TAL“ EETOLD-A oustal

« to tow White Ufa
Md tyrks by ShWor Stotlman,

-to Lawreren PtffilH. Kredrt to «*«

Latetw. Gate. Ml Second Aw. (874-

2269) CM* l«». . .

TAXES—A ooady. Abort to resi-rt II*-

Jng be Mrttto Medotek- Erected W
Mr. MHbMk. W. CtenmlX, 425 K.

*^b '(24M9DB) tteas tadw-

pectacles

iM&u'
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SINGLING BROS. AND BARHUM X BAI-

LEY CIRCUS-—With Ursula Boalldier

and bar reforming polar bears, tlper-

trelner Ctiarlr Baumann, to Gaona
Family of aeriallth. and cempanv. Mad-
hon Soaara Garden, Elohfti Are. at 33d
*t. Today, t;i5 and 5:30; Ton., 10 and
2:30; W-d. and Fri., 1:30 and 7:38:
Thur., 10 and 7:30; Sat., 10:38, 3, 8.

D
ance

"Black. Brown and -Ortca." Both am
m to Ellington scons. Wed., 8: "Ths

Lark Ascending," "Harmli Songs,"

"Uberian Suite.
1* "Black, Bnnn and

Belw." Thur., B: "Hidden RHes." “Tho
Road of to Phoebe Snow," "Rmla-
tlonv" Fri., 6: "Night Creature.’’
“Cn "The Road of fhe Photo
Snow," "The Moocht" Srt., 2: "Echoes

Hi Blue," "Reflections In D," "Cara*

van," “Uberian Suite." Sal., 8: "Hid-

den Rites," "Tba Road ef the Photo
Snow," "Black, Brawn and Betel." Cite

Center, 131 W. SSItr St. 124649S9)

MARIANO PARRA SPANISH DANCE COM-

PANY - Classic contemporary and

flamenco dam. Theater of to Rfwreifle

Church, Riverside Dr. ami T20ih SL

WrtL-Srt-, 8; next 5un., 3.

NEW YORK CITY BALLET—Today, <:

"Swan Lata," "Firebird," "Afternoon
uf a Rum," "Western SymphonY." to-

day, 7: "Dybbuk Variations," "ThB
Steadfast Tin 5oldlar," "Rapsedle Es-

pagnola," “An EwjiIm’s Waltzes."
Tina., a: ’'Tchaikovsky Plano Concnrto
Ho. 2." "Monunuuduoi/Movomeot!,"
“Rgpsadle Espegnofe," "CMO*'*’."
wed., b: A sate benefit performance,
win a preview of Balanchine's "Union
Jack." a pageant far 80 dancers per-
formod to a scorn drawn (ram fanes
of to mHFtiry, to music hall end
British tout material. With "Stare and
Shines" and third ballet, ''Trlrolore."

to arrive a year brace, “Union Jack"
will farm a hill evening of ballet to
be called "Entente Conflate." tout.,

8: "In G Major," a raw ballet (pre-
miere), de Deux," ‘Symphony
in Hires JAovcfnrnts." Frl rf I: "An
Erenine'a Waltzes,” "Aeon," "The
Steadfast Tin Soldier." "Western Sym-
phony." Srtj 2: "Jewels.1 ' SaL, B:
Dtvartlmanle from “Lo Bator de la
Fee." “

Afternoon of Faun," “Stravin-
sky Violin Concerto," the new ballet.

Hew York Stefa Theater, Lincoln- Confer.
(877-4780)

ROYAL BALLET—Final performances of
to ermeeniaiit. M-w., 8: "The Drum."
Park, Dewed; “Song of <ba Earth."
Dowell, Wall. Nasup, Pnutor, Dorman.
Tubs., I: "The Dream," Penney, Nu-
rarev; "Song rt TUr Earth." Dowell,
Wall, Mason, Penney, Dorman. Wed.,
2: "Elite Syncopations," Penney,
Deane; "La Fills Mai Gardes," Connor,
A&hraote. Wed., 8: "Elite Syncopations-"
Penney, Walt; "La Fllle Mai Garden,"
Collier, Hnrayev. Thur.. 8: "Tho
Dream," Penney, Dowell; “Song of me
Earth," Coleman, Ashmole, Makarovs.

.
Panney, Dorman. Fri., 8: Swan Lake.”
Makarova, Dowell. Set., 2: “Swan
Lato," Col Iter, EagUna. SaL. ; "Swan
Lake." Mason, Hureyev. Metraoolllan
Opera House, Lincoln Center. (580-9880)

ALVIN AILEY CITY CENTER DANCE
THEATER — Today, 2: "Streams,"
"Cry," "Uberian Suite," "Revelations."

.Today, 8: "Right Creature," “Ref lec-

tions In D," “Liberian Sulfa," "Reve-
lations." Toes., 8: A gala waning, m-
dudlne to only performance during tho

Alley season of a duet choreographed bv

Alley far Judith Jamison and Mlldial!

Baryshnikov, end to premiere of Alley's

BALLET HI SPAN ICO OF NEW YORK—

A

one-week engagement. Including fhe pre-

miere pf Anna Sokalow's "Caprldns."
Henry Street Seftigmant Playhouse. 466

Grand St. (5634525) Mai.-Fri., 7:30i

Sat., 3 end 7:30; nart Sun., 3.

'LARRY RICHARDSON AND DANCE COM-

PANY—'"Kin.” Dance Gallery, 242 E.

14th SI. Today, 7:30.

BARBARA ROAR md IRENE FE1GEN-

HE1MER — “Dancevaorta." American

Theater Late, 212 W. 1HH H. Today, 8.

JANET SOARES COMPANY — American

Theater lab-, 219 W. 19th St. (9244)077)

Fri.-OMt Sun-, 8.

MARGARET BEALS and LEE HAGRtti—
Queens Theata^D-the-Pirk, Flushing

Meadows, Qusea, (699-1660) Thur.-Sat^

8; next Soil, X

STUDIO 585—An artistic commune rt

sorts, Stadia SOS will Present a
uriK of dance performances Ihmish
mM-Mar. Today, 2. Albert Raid; Thur.-

next Sun., 2, Miriam Bans. 39 Waite?

5t. (431-7748)

KAtHRYs BERHSOM and ROBERT BON-
FIGLIO—Cboreoeranhy. Indedtea Impro-

vt saltoral action, by Miss Sermon and
music by Mr. Bantigllo. MamOwnf
Manhattan College, 223 E. 71 ti SI.

Thwart., 8:30.

KEl TAKEI'I MOVING EARTS-mUbM,"
peril 1-9. Cathedral of 5a!nt John the

Divine, Amstodam Ato. at 110th SI.

(M645£2) Today, 2-9.

THEATER DANCE COLLECTION—Choroo.

ground, 69 W. 14th 51. (242-1906) Fri.,

9. Sat, 8:30 and Hi nod Sun., 8:30.

family In the Atnlsh country of Permsyf,

vanla. Dlreded by Delbert Mann:' with >

Eriiflo Albert and RJp Tore. “Dim »

Is nothing bat exews, wti-indulgence :

art bathos.- ’Birch Interval' Is what

Ilia word MCky1 has been watting for '

all Its life" (Eder) IP&I

BLAZING SADDLES—Mrl Brooks' knock- |.;

about farce abort a black sheriff ICImv-

on Utile} and his while sideHck (Gem -

Wilder). Yuorte movlesaeri dellgtit In ..

Ha zanlnss, althoueh The Timet was

MSS than ecstatic: "One remembers
l

•lone with the flood gaes the film's
,

Uespvrate. hoM-erushbn efforts to bo

fanny." (CWW)

U CHIENNE—Jean Reartri* 1911 first

full-length sound ftim abort a married
.

bookkeeper who ten* In love with a
(

prostitute and sofa her dp In a Hat .'

what* she lives with Inr olmo. (Rp- :

viewed by CanW in ihl* Ism) (Hu

rating)

BIG APPLE DANCE THEATER—71 Eighth
Ave. (9244835) Fri.-Sit., 7:»; nod
SWL, 8:38.

THEATER OF THE OPEN EYE—"Son
Door," work by Andrea Start and
Sten EMU In. 316 E. 18th St. (534-

6909) Today, 8.

Mary Lampson in a scene from the documentary

“Underground”

PRISCILLA COLVILLE—“Eotefwntwi," a
chamber dance rancert wtih poehr, mu-
sic and film. Tam F1rau,-Z4 E. 18th
St. (6^909) Today, 7.

LEE CONNOR and LORN MACDOUGAL—
Anmrtcen Ttwetj- Lab., 315 W. 19th
St. (7244077) Tuts.. 8.

BRANDI FLDREEH, BARBARA MALO-
NEY, PILAR URRETA—Tarra Hona,
24 E. ISrh St. (2600725) FrL. 9.

JUDITH HOOK AND DANCE COMPANY—
Cunningham studio, 65 BrttHme Sf.

(855-3242) FrL-5atu 9.

ROLANDO JORIF DANCE COMPANY—
Bladcsfane's, 43 Bond SL Today, 8.

JUILLIARD DANCE ENSEMBLE — New
works by Anna Sokolow, Kazuto Hlre-

bavashl and Daelrt Lewis. JuUlIard.

155 W. 65ni St. C7VP-5000) Today, 3;
Moil, 8.

MULTIGRAVITATIONAL AERODANCE
GROUP—Goegoraltelm Museum, Flflh

Ave. rt BMi 5f. (EH 9-51 to) FrL-5at.,

8 .

DANIEL NAGRIK—PRmnlnrtfans." e solo

work. Richardson Dance Cattery, 242

E. l«h SL Thur.-5af., 7:38.

ilms

with Richard! Harris, W» IWWM.
Geraldine FIlZBsnld (PG) Opom Wad.

GRIZZLY—A thriller about a hunt far

a giant grisly . bear who nm» •"«
In L national jk.Il Directed -» Wtillani

Gird far; with Oirfatwteer Georee. An-

drew Prtna, Richard JaecksL (PG)

Opens Wed.

Rrdford star. Tlw flta (s “as ramart*-

blg far As uaderstetemenf. far to dldws

It avoids, for aU to things It *wfl
do, as for to things that it. does

go." (Canter) IPO)

CRIME AND PASSION—A sonewhet WbOC !

aenedv about a neurotic International

financial consultant who has lalauras .

of sexual passion tho way ottw own

get sweaty palms. Directed by Iwn

passer. Omar Sharti, Karen Black and
,

Joseph Bottoms star. “A gressty dlsm-

•
]anted and dsorianlliig shamv-don «
a movie Mint seems fo hare w palm,

tad no point of view, whetever." ican-

by) iR) i

This b g select Ksf rt films shavriug In

to New York metrepolltm area and In

fhe mrifioast raelen. It leeanwrahH both

cyIff cel uHinnauts and the ratines Issued

by to Motion Picture Association of

America.. Explanations for to rating

symbols fallow:

G General audiences. All boss admitted.

PG Parental outdance suoanted. Same ma-
terial mar not be suitable far pre-

teenaeers.

II Restricted. Under 17 requires xcernn-

praylM parent er adult Board Ian.

X He ora under 17 admitted. (An DmVt
may vary In certain anas.)

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2-
Hletillshfa hum MGM's history in to
movie business, wtih Gene Kelly and

Fred Astaire elrine to tetradudtaus.

(G) Opens nexl Sun.

UNDERGROUND-A series of Interviews

wtih to radical Weather Underground,

filmed by Emile de Antonio, Mary
Lampson and Haskell Waxier. (Ho rat-

ing) Opens today.

BABY BLUE MARINE—A W43 low store

whoso hero Is * room man kfdwi

out of basic training. Dlreded by John

Hancock; with Jan Mlchaal Vlncem.

(PG)

DOG DAY AFTERNOON-*
based on faef, abort • disastrously l>>-

planned Brooklyn hank robbore. DJroried

by srdney Lumot. Thls

most acts rata, roost ftamhoront jiew
,

York movfe." At facto. Jrtmp=>'“ i

ami James Broderick head to cost. (R) -

THE BAD NEWS BEARS—“A »'»-aTK*-

Ing, occasionally funny, often foul-

mouthed movte about one season In

the Ufa of a CrtHomla sandtat belt

dub ailed Ihe Boers." (Canby) Direct-

ed by Michael Rtiddr. Waller MatitUfi

and Tatum O’Neal star. (PG)

‘Current

Opening This Week
NEW YORK DANCE COLLECTIVE-Wave

Hill, lndependanco Ave. at 249tii tt.,

Rlnrriala. (549-2855) Thar.4YL, "7:30;

Sal^naxt Sim-. 3 and 7:30.

WALTER NICKS DANCE THEATER
WORKSHOP—Conned lent Collwe. Pal-

mer AutL, Naw London. 1203 44t913D
Sat., 8.

NIMBUS—Work by Erin Martin, Jack

Moore end Unda Taroav. Eden's Ex-

pressway, 537 BwagF, faurih fl. (924-

0C77) Today, 7:30.

THE BLUE BIRD-Georae Cutorfs film

(to first Amcnon-Sowlri cD-oroduction)

based oa to fairy store by Maeterlinck

about tern children searching for to
Ww-Un) Of tawtass- ElteabeJb Tarior^

Jane Fonda, Cicely Tyson and Will

Gear head to cast. IPG) Ooens Thur.

ECHOES OF A SUMMER—Tho story Of

l&year-oid girl wllh an Inairaoia

baart ailment. Directed by Don Taylor;

THE ADVENTURE Of SHERLOCK
HOLMES’ SMARTER BROTHER—"A
diamlno slapstick comedy that honors

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's original

creation as much bv «hal It doesn't

da as bv what It does do . . .

B marvelously lowbrow taper. (Canby)

Dlreded by Gera Wilder, with Mr.

Wilder. Marty FeUhnan, Madattno Kahn,

Dmn DeLulse. (PG)

ALL THE PRESIDENT’S UEN-WjHIam
Goldman's screw atfaptatfah of the

book by Carl Bernstein and Bob Wood-

ward In which to two Washington Post

reporters tall ef thdr Investigation of

to Wataraata scandal. Directed bv Alan

J Pakula. Dustin Hoffman and Robert

BAM BINA—An Italian sax film about a

young real- estate promoter who loses

himself In a passionate love affair wini

a mentally retarded IS-veawld oFri.

Directed by Alberto Uthiad*. Tha movie

has "a lot ef fairly explicit sex. aliw*-

iodi are to wonders, of pornographic

spedallution—af pawle with a Wlsn

far Imbedles.” (Eder) IR)

THE DUCHESS AND THE PIRTWATER •.

FOX—A eae westom about an lncxxnra- .

tent cardsharo and a ho™wfa«; vw- -

former who out hold rtnnmey rirtw

by hank robbere. Directed hr iwria

Frank, with Georeo Seual ml GoWte

Hawn. The action "has been polluted .

for the sake of eras tot am rarrtr .

even fanny In fll«Bsehle5.
,, (Eder)

<PG) I-

ENTER THE DRAGON—A rnovta, ut ,,

In Thailand, abort ttiren Amorlrara

who become soMiers of fa :

rescue Senator's daughter. Dlreded •

by Oscar Williams, with Jin Italy. .<

(PG)

BARRY LYNDON—An IBrantuiy romrntr

of manners that centers around to
rise and (all of a poor, good nalured

Irish opportunist. Directed by Stanley

Kuhrldc, wtih Ryan O'Neal and Mansa

Beremon. "Mr. Kubrick has spent a

fortune on to film ami If
1show,

not only In the care tail s bovn laten

In locations (England, Ireland and Ger-

many), In to orand houses and_ln to
battle scenes, hut also in the poone-

rttotoi Alert." (Canter) (PG)

FACE TO FACE—Inamar Bergman'* film

about the sudden deoeent into despair, r
followed by to apparent recovery,

of a woman psychiatrist. Lfa Ullmann

and Ertand Josephson star.
“Mr. Bere- .

man is more mysterious, more heurtlnfc ..

more contradictory than ever, though ..

. tbe stylo of his films has never bean :

more precise, dear, levoUieeded. j

(Canby) (R) r

BIRCH INTERVAL—A movie

girl sent to stay wllh her grandfather s

Corifiruied on Next Page

The Motown^Ns.
r Anthology Series! >
Special^ Priced Record Sets featuring

top stare induefing: Gladys Knigtit&
The Pipe; Temptadons;
Marvin Gays; Diana Ross

\ 8fTheSupremes;gmokBy JV Robinson and morel /
Korvettes MondaythroughSaturday

lbs world’stamestsofter*ofrecords& (apes

DIANAROSS
MARVINGATE
Today’sbiggestsuperstarst

thegreatonest

TheMotownFamily
ofSmashHits

i

series 698

Their big bestselling releases on

Motown and Tamla Records and

Tapes!

hesafrend $*964V ea.LP

ifriSci"
-r
j.

kv-.issr?tsrm

THE DEVIL'S THSCIPIE-Geocw Bernard

Shaw's arraedy, set In the final days

ef fhe American Revolution and lfi-

rohrino mfataken ktertttief. Directed by

‘William Woodman. Goodcron, CMcaao.

Opens Tbur.

ELEANOR—Arlene StaftT* May In whM»

Eileen Heckart portraw Eleanor Roose-

velt In her later nare. Directed ta

Mtetncd Kahn. Ford, Washlnulwi, D.C

GUYS 'AND BOLLS—An alLUadk rdlllrai

of the musical baaed oa the story

end characters by Damn Runyon.

Book to Jo Swart to end Abe Burrows,

music and farte* by Frank Lraaer.

Sumuvtsmr by Mr. Burrows. NiHoort,

Wratenaton. O.C.

MARK TAPER FORUM— In repertory:

"Ashes," DavM Rufidn's drame abort

a wmw couole Into to tan a

child; directed to Edward Potm-
"Dow Cmtar* swwr riudv

of a woman's shared ewcrtrocK and

loves; directed to VfaBo Rut "And

Where She ftm Nobody Kwws,' Otfaw

KMlnfa cantor about an elderly wara-

an and to mny mao who passed

ittuoogh tor life} directed to Gordon

'Davidson, ^Three yOwHkw’s classic oomedyi directed to

.EUwaiti Pareno. Los Angeles.

M.W'A ROSS

•where avaiabte on cas-

sefiB&8-TrackTape

EveryLP, Cassette
and8-Track Tape

REDUCED
on thesegreat
Labelsincluding

EDDIE KENDRICKS ^4"
onTamla HE'S A FRIEND senes7S6 ~r

SUPREMES on Motown
HIGH ENERGY

DIANA ROSS Diana

The long awaited album from one erf

the world's most acdaHned female

starsl-

^.MDwrcw. .

TamnunUrtBS.

SMOKEY'S FAMILY
ROBINSON onTamla

MIRACLES on Tamla COMMODORES on

CITY OF ANGELS Moiown MOVIN' ON

l-m
‘hiM

WILUE HUTCH
Concert in Blues

m

• Tamla • Gordy • Rare Eartii

• Kudu • Prodigal • Fantastic

savings on records and tapes

featuring these great stars:

Stevie Wonder; Diana Ross;

Marvin Gaye; Temptations;

Smokey Robinson; Supremes;
Commodores; Jermaine Jackson;

David Ruffin; Miracles; Eddie Ken-

dricks; Rare Earth; Willie Hutch;

Originals; Syreeta Wright; Dynamic

Superiors; Undisputed Truth; Jr.

Walker; Luther Allison; Yvonne
Fair; Ron Carter; GroverWashing-

ton Jr.; Hank Crawford; Milt

Jackson; George Benson; Joe Beck;

Don Sebesky; Idris Muhammad
and many more to selectfrom our

huge stock!

A TEXAS TWIGGY—Thrat Pfag .to

Presto Joins, ta repertory: La Ann

Hampton Lwtrty Obatewjff. ^r[n» nfint rjrtri. and iw ub*

MaetlM *f to KnJaWs rtthe While

Maenrtla" *2?
firadurtfa" bath starring Frto Gwyuoe.

Directed to Aran ScbortUer. Ssenhovrar,

WtoMnoto, D.C

MARVIN GAYE I Want You

One ofmuse's legendary supetsars’

best Ip's to dawMndudes the hit

single "i WantYou".

Plusthese currant big best sellers on Motown:

RARE EARTH on TEMPTATIONS on Gordy WILUEHUTCHon

-

Rare Earth MIDNIGHT WINGS OF LOVE Motown CONCEIT IN

LADY BLUES

stereo Ip's

series 598

ODORf ' FESTIVAL OF JAPAN—A town#

Of 4D dmcere, stware wd

I

Fed Forum, Uadtsun Squrj

Elebffi Are. «f SM Sf. FrL-SBf* ».

mat Sun., 2-

) 1

l.VWOCANYj

BigSmashHits on DTI KUDU

V ea.LPFirelwo
music

series 698

DIANAROSS&
MARVIN GAYE

DIANAROSS
Mahogany

MtoraavaSabtaon easflatte&

8-TrackTape

series698

GROVER
WASHINGTON JR.

Feels So Good

ISttT rr WORTH 50ft A MONTH
to learn

lastiflc tatenstT Sioa IM3 recnnl

IMS Walnut PbDtortpbta, PA

features
eTAftSin-

eachLP
*

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape

series 798
^
'41 eachTape

topCTJ^ShWPNWP®*

j

64
eachLP

cassettE&&-TracfcTapeswhereavailable

[

RONCARTHl HANK CRAWFORD IDRIS MUHAMMAD
Anything Goes I Hear A Symphony HouseOf The

Rising Sun

series 6S&798
$M89

eaditapo

- ji



Arts and Leisure

Guide

of m American ssaiurtrlalfer* wfta

and cbikkin from HMr Atima Mon.
Unclad tar Denotes Htoknx, wtth

Jana Ccbant Sowmft York* Robert

Crt* “After It* ttrtao, *99 RWera'
b one tang taKlne craft; as well os

via wraa." (otaicre)

Continued from Pago 21

SPARKLE—A mmta iboat Km black
' sbln 'who try to base* mcrassflil

Hwtara pop shsws. Directed hr Sea
O'Shea- “ft ll O' sob story, «id
a- predtetaMo one-.lb major virtoo

Is nw fl ref-rate nxtss written tar'

Cwtts MBTfleH* (Edw) (PG)

W. W. AMO THE DIXIE DAWCEKIHOS—
join & JMldnn's film about bote-

re mu nuwl W. V. CBort Remolds)

am a 'third-rate, AMfn cavntrr

band bo adoofs and guides h Grand

Ole Oerr stardom. “IPs a starlirtans

sort of nwrtfc Ml of oood bow red
naive artftmsni." (Canto) (Vttb Art

Carney. (PG)

YOUKG FRAMKBISTHII— FranWnsfoln's.

n Freddie (Bone WBdert returns to

the ostia to tato re Ms father's work.

Directed and written (with Mr. Wlldir)

to Mel -Brooks. (PG)

rn-^mw
A ^ ....

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred HltdKoers Him
•boot food. atMestdoaed greed Inwlv
IM two Min of dnrietaas who
tan a new fatal caution)altm i

over
* nail naettor inwMna the lone-lost

hefr to a West Coast fortune. Keren
Blade. Bruce Dam, Barbara Hants.
William Devam bead the cm. It

Is "a witty, relaxed lark. IPs e

movie to raise mer soirib even
at H dabblesV phony ones." (Cant*)
(PS)

low sforr.” w«i ttw "wit, shonsto

and shoer rew» «*

and Audrey Hrehornln tbetttte
rotes." (Cantor} Dliodtd hr Mcbanl
Ustaf. (PG)

GABLE AND LOMBARD—The somewhat
nvsrkod story of the Hollywood OWTT-
sttfo and mrrieeo of dart G*bto
Bd Carole Lombard to the lata flurries

and early forties. Directed tar 9dMV
J. Forte, with James Broiln end
Jill OavUerah. Urn Him "recalls not

"Gone With the mod,' 'Hoofer Tor*.’-
hot cDdm colled from the worst

who of that period." (Cantor) (R)

GOODBYE. NORMA JEAN—The stay or

the early Ufa of Marilyn Monroe.. Direct-

ed by Larry Bochanani wftti Misty

Rowe. <R)

ROOSTER COGBURH—A Chase fUn ebout

e Federal marshal romiulsstaiod ta
track down won of desperadoes - In
the Arkansas territory. Jobs Wane and
Katharine Hepbam star. “It's a eftaw-
IM, tferow-aiw Western, featurins two
stars of the Brand tradition who re-

spond ta each otfcar wifli varve that

makes the yean dbaoeoar.” (Cantor)

Directed tar Stuart Millar. (PG)

STAY HUNGRY—Boh Raftboa's Aim
about a rich young roan from a Soother*

family who. Id Ms' seorch to find him-

self. becomes Inretrod wtth a 7m*
of batv-belkfers. Jaif Brtdoes and Salty

Held star. “The film bat about very

modi, bet the clutter does keep our

attention." (Candy) (R)

THE STORY OF ADELE H-—Francois
Treftaet's flier • about Adah Heed
(daoebtar of Are French peat and
patriot, Victor Hood), whoso passion

tor a room Barfish officer b on repott-
ed. “It’s a poet's WNTdalton of the
torrtflrfiB depth of Adah's tailtoss."

(Cantor) In Fronds. (Mo rathe)

M
-'*-*S*'

GREY GARDENS—A doammatary about

two family and tormented recluses.

Edith lento Beale ud bar dwgWar
Edto. llAng to a decayed mansion
to Lone island. Directed by David

and Albert Mayslm, Ellen Hovde and
Mottle Meyer. 1There b no doubt about
the artistry and devotion tbo Monies
hern used . . . But the taortagoor

wHI stfll feel Die in mmfoltar.- (EdeO
(PG)

HARRY ft TOHTD—Tht vtoiOMOO dininl-

do of an Independent 72-ya*M)ld (Art
Cirncy) who abandon N.T. soWr-
Wa tor • cms-CBOWry hip. Dlrectad

hr Past Mazurste. Vincent Cantor's

nominee for ona of the best II turns

of 1974. (R)

HENNESSY-A film aboet an ex-t.RJl.

member (Rod Stoher) who attampb to

How > the Queen, the royal family,

members of cabinet end the British

ParUement. “A sometimes dew, most-

ly mechanical snsoenso melodrama
about bow Hemessv falls In the tack

of time." Directed tar Don Share; wftti

Lao Rsmkfc, Trevor Howard and Rhturd
Jabnsoo. (PG)

HESTER STREET—Joan Mlddln SHverts

Him about ttw comic and painful

Americmlzitfoo of an Immtorant oowfo
from Russia. Richard Eder felt tt»

adfns was suouriattw u well u tta
whole tram Inn of ttw picture: “the
rhythms, ttw acute selection of tocl-

rfanf and character. " Steven Keats and
Carol Kano star. (PG)

I WILL, I WtLI FOR NOW—A comedy
about a coomb's expvrtona with con-
tract marriage, saw dimes and extrami r-

Ital attain. Dlrectad by Norman Pana-
ma, with Diane Keaton, Elliott Gould
and Paul Sonrfno. “A stale IMS's
pound-rote of movie . . . olvta what
will pass tor 1 197D's olomilck." (Eder)
(R)

JAWS—Ttw ffna wrstai of Peter Bench*
ley's novel obeef a maiMattno great
white shark that terrorizes an East Coast

resort community. "II has been deverta
directed bv Steven Soidbera far mart-
inmo shack Inroad and short-term sui-

nensa. and the ssedel effects are so
good that Hw mechanical shafts are

as convincing as tba monte." icaoby)
Roy Sdwlder, Robert Shaw and RJdiirtf

Dmrfass star (R1

THE LAST HARD MEN—A western about

a hafP-brMd who Is obsessed wtth ttw

Idea of tuning the retired sheriff who

out him to fall. Chariton Heston, James

Cotom head the cast; dlraded by An-

drew V. Mctaglen. "Some of the chases

are well done...Otherwise (he film Is

heavy and pretanHom." (Eder) (R)

LEGACY—A day tn ttw IKa of BIsslO

Harwood, an unhappy ummr-ailddle-dass
matron. Directed by Karen Arthur; writ-

ten and starring Joan Hatch kls. “Blsste

has problem, and they are reel ones,

but ‘Legacy* only catalogues thorn wtth-

out making them seem Important or

mnin." (Confer) (R)

LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME—'Ted
Allan's dramatization of imembrances
of his own Jewish family in the
Montreal matting pot of a half-century
no Is braoaM appealingly allre with
the aid of Jan Radar's pvtcavil

w

dJracfton and some strong, natural

potfannanOH." (WBHer) (PG)

UF5TIOC—Lanonf Johnson's Him abort
o highly successful fashion model
(Morans Hemingway) who la raved.

Anna Bancroft and Chris Sarandon
bead ttw art. "'Unstick* is ocastonatty
violent and erode, and about as con-
troversial as ttw March of Dimes."
Ccartart (R)

LUCKY LADY—Stanley Doan's Prohibi-

tion-era comedy aboat nun-nmnlog off

ttw California coast. “A nervous Httto

sparrow of a movie that has been
oumsod in to the sia of a seacode
and outfithid accordingly. IPs ridiculous

without fhe oonmarmfloH of being
funny or fan." (Cuto) lXa Minnelli,

Gene Kadaeu, Burt Reynolds star.

(PQ)

MAHLER—Ken Russell's flhn about the

Viennese composer. Robert Powell and

Georgina Hale star. "Whan Mr. Ressell

Isn't pterins campy games Ids Isnotlno

work gives a real sensa of the

ffghtaaraerf amsdonma of a compo-

ser." (Eder) (PG)

THE MUI WHO WOULD BE KING—

A

film based on Rmlyaid Kipling's short

story about two former English soldten

turned cm artists, who decide to

carve out their own kingdom In a

territory now a pari of Afghanistan.

John Huston's movla “manages to

bo great ton In Roalf while being

most faithful ta Kipling." (Cento)
Mlchad Caine, Stan Connery star. (PG)

MERRY GO ROUND—A German screen

version of a satiric sax-comedy abort

a daisy dwln of lovers In Vienna at

the turn of ttw cantarr, written hi

T902 to Arthur Scfmttxfer. Directed to
Otto Schenk; wtth Helmut Berger, Maria
Schneider, 5nine Rome. "Whatever
virtues the Him may onm have pos-

sessed are obscured to one of ttw

taddort English dufebtng lobs fvo
heard." (Canto) (R)

EL MINISTRO Y YO—A Spanish comedy
starring Cantlnflas, tbo Mexican come-
dian. (No rattm)

MOSES—A Him pot togethar from footage

that went Into the "Moses" shows
-presented on CBS-TV test rear, with
Burt Lancaster In Hw Kite role. Dlraded
by Gianfranco De Berio. “If b (one
and kwd and so silly In sun
mibb that ttw Piety In others Is

eftadtvofy dented." (Canto) (PG)

NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE—Paul
Maankyta film abort a ntai young
Jewish boy fnn Brooklyn who seeks
(am end fortune vs «a actor ta
Greenwich Village In ttw early ISOTs.
"All of fhe performers am good
and soma are gacepflooitty good—but

Dm film that Mazrnfcr creates lor

(hem Is loss a recollection than a

dato-vu, ao awkwardly and ofevtoortv

ciuufrmtad Ihaf you want to cruwa
tor ttw actors ad ttw wrong moments.**

(Onto) (R)

)RE FLEW OVER THE CUCKCKTS REST
—Mttos FortnarYs flint, based on Kan
Kray's 1MZ novel, ebout Randle Pa-

trick McMurpto, who has gooe from
prison torn to 1 psychiatric hospital

tor observation. The story is ttw

dosi between Randle (Jack Rkbalion)
and None Retched (Louise Hatcher)

tor ttw nmnarts of fha minds of

Hw ether patients. The movie "h
at Hs best whan Mr. Forman Is

xgrdslna bis talents as a director

f exuberant comedy that dallenses

praebnoohred notions of food taste."

"(OMto) (R)

he RIVER NIGER—A Him matte from
1

Joseph A. Wattaria award-winning May
for tta Negro Ensemble company
about a working-class t*milt’s rtrnpgla

torvtve fha fbotto. Directed by

Krtsboati Shah; with Clcehr Tyson.

Jams Earl Jones, Lou Gossstt. "Whar

realty wrecks ttw screen version of

retm Rhrar ttloart Is... what anpears
. k. he a total lock of cohesive style

|
and dnaasatlc Intelligence." (Carter)

(R)

Mitt AMD MARIAN—A film based

m He conviction of screenwriter Jaraas

Goldman that Robin Head uid Maid

Marian lived happily evar attar In

1 Sherwood Forest lor no more ‘.ban

a war wd fh*t Robin Han look

off on a crosada ertlh Little Join.
mA vary appealing, contradidory serf

of novta, a spectacle and a satire

b most wfiming whan tt Is

^Mnf nw** glrolght as a somber

THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM
GRACE WITH THE SEA—A fllra ounbln-
ba 0 stary abort ttw adMItai of

a band of MWtBChe-feesrttod children

(straight out of “Lord of ttw Hies")
and the Ion star of ttw mother
of one of than and a mwchant
marina officer. Directed to Lewis
John Ckrilno; with Sarah Mites and
Kris Krlstoftersen. Basad an a short

story to Yotfe Mishina. ‘There b
a bagultemont la ‘Sailor'.- that of

sHttna throrob a state of Irasdbta
menavtacEdness wMIe bring mare than
half seduced." {Eton (R)

THE STRANGER AMD THE GUN FIGHTER
—A bank robber and a bmg to artlrt

loin farces ta took tor an Oriental
fSasure bidden In Hw American West.

Directed to - Anthony- Dawson; wtth
Lea Van dart and La Ltab. (PG)

THJ STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD
—A Walt Disney comedy about two
rotten rtudorts who concoct a formula
that gives seapte nndmlted rtieisiUt—
another of ttw roiapanr's "maglc-
ftrmula" rtortas, flwab this one "has
a lot of 'dKerfri flifams In ir and
"ttw reassuring appearances of Eva
Arden and FMI Silvers." (Canto] (C)

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR
(212)

ALICE TULLY HALL
AVERY FISHES HALL
BKLYK ACADEMY OF MUSIC .

CARNEGIE HALL
HUNTER COLLEGE
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM ...

METROPOLITAN OPERA ...
NEW' YORK STATE THEATER
92D ST. Y .42^4000
TOWN HALL

.JflMSI)

. .EM-2424
. ,636-4100

.,24*7*59

. 535-5350

. 8756512

. !77-<727

EX?. 720
. .532-4535

Opera

HARD TIMES—"A stylish, stare, tngre-

tutfng movla abort oldHtp fteuere

who travel aroaid with their manasore
staging hJgbrtakM matches In ware-
house*. os ota? and In Holds tart

arts)do town.
1
' (Eder) Set hi Rew

Orleans dnrliw too Depression. Ofmeted
to waiter Hill, with Charles Bronson,

James Cobora and Strother Martin. (R)

SALSA — Jerry Manned and Lena
Cart's film poreorttiw ta taU the
history of 'Latln-rodc piurtc through

torn concerts, one In Yanks* Stadium
and one in San Joan. Crila Cruz,

Joss Feliciado, Ray Barrette aeosar.
"'Salsa' is an SO-mhmfo record )adwt."
(Eder) (No rating)

SALUT L’AITTISTE—A film abort an
actor (Marcello Ma strataoni) who never
ootte makes tt brt who never rtons
worldno- Directed to Yvbs Robert.
"Mr. MartroJaiBl'g Mcholas Is oiw
of Ms best porfonnaacas in a Iona
tlmo witty, setf-absorbed, wain, unsen-
fbmrtal — ouallHes shared wtth the
marie Hirt contains ft." (Canto) In
Enoch. (No rattieD-

SEVEN BEAUTIES. —- Una Wortmuttorto
Him abort the sorvtval 0! a Neapolitan
dandy in a Gonna aacentrattror cams.
"ITs a msonterty apfe. sedudiveW
boaettfrt to look at, as often harrowing
as It b boisterously fonnr, though

. It has a solid substructure of commod
moss aod erectedTr observad details

from life-" (canto) Gtancarto Gtannini
and Fernando Ray star. (No railno)

SKY RIDERS—An adventure film about
ttw kidnapping to political terrorists

THE SUNSHINE BOYS—An adaptation of
Neil anion's Broadway hit abort Hw
disastrous aftempi* to racondfa two
oM-Hrne vaudnilllaRS (George Buna
and Walter Matltan) tor a onwotat
repeat of their ad on a TV spedal.
It "malms you grin almost oarthwoHsty,
laorii out bod on a nembar of
occasions, and- then, at fha end,
leaves you wondering if Hat's all

ttara Is." (Chrtw) Dlrectad br Herbal
Ross. IPG)

AMATO OPERA—Ofbnbach's 'Talas of
HettmawL” 3)9 Bowery. Sat, 7:30.

BEL CANTO OPERA — Herbert* 1

"Babrtta." 30 E. 31st St. 5rt« 7:30.

r TP £RF D RM I N G7fiRjj
tellMSlRUlfiDNli

Dalton School Summer Dance Program,

• Pre-School fo Adolf

• OboBw Dance

• Movmerrf/linpfonsofidod

.Dona
• Danas Tfidmiqua

• Acfirit Exercise -

HUCN
SDJiMranR.'^

Dalton Schoi
108 East 89th Str^
New York, N.Y. 10tt

SA 2-5160 fT\Tm

D'OYL CARTE OPERA ' COMPANY—To-
day, 3; WaL, 2 and 8; Tuas~ 8: Gilbert
and 5ol IIvan's "The Pirates of Pen-
non." Thor.-FH. 81 Srt» a and 0:
“Ttw Mikado." ims Theetar, 51st St.

wort of Bwar.

Georgia MeEver and Dennis Eritlon fa tfae light Opera of
Manhattan’s production of Bamberg’s “The Student Prince,”
at the Eastsjde Playhouse

! j T M

SWEPT AWAY-Uw Werim ollerts love
story abort o rictu beorttfnl Milanese
and a swarthy Sldttan deddwnd ma-
rooned on a deserted MadHarranesn bis
tor several weeks. "Br far the lightest,

most UGtttsfol fusion of Miss Wsrt-
rani tor's two favorite themes, sox end
pcrtthcs." (Conor) Gtancario Gianni ni

and Martinet!* Malato star, lo Italian.m

LIGHT . OPSJA OF MANHATTAN—Roor-
bera’s "The Sfudoof Print*- Easteide
Plartnosm 334 E. 7«h St. Today, 4;
WetL-FrL, 8J0j Sat, A and 8:30.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PLAYERS — “HALS. Pinafore." B*nal
Joshuran Cbmnuolty Owdor, 27B W.89th
SL Today, 3.

. Today ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA—Mo-
zart (Violin Concertos Nos. I, 2, 3).
Daniel

.
Barenboim, uiuiip.hu > Isaac

Stem, rial I a. Carnegie Hill. At 8.

d Tb*CW

ARMENIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY—Choral
program. Alfa Tully Hall, Unoohi Con-

fer. At 3.

TAXI DRIVER—Martin Scorsese's film

about the Iff* aod drams of a
Ioooty psychotic New York tnl driver

(Robert Do Niro). "Tart Drives' b
m vivid, satvanlring portrait of a
character so particular that you may
be astonished that b« nukes cmsJstenf
dramatic tense." (Canto) (R)

NEW YORK GRAND OPERA — Venfl's
“Glovsmui d’Arm." Brookhre ACKtany
of Mask* 3Q Lafayette Are. Sat., 8.

NEW YORK LYRIC OPERA-Blllliws and
Arlan's "Meanwhile, Back at dnderel
ta'*

1
' and Manottl's "The Medtam."

Uolrergillst Center for tb» Arts, Omtral
Part West and 76Jh St Thur. amt Sal.
L

ALPRHD BRENDElr—fttaw. Bach [Farta-

sy io A minor/- Kaftan Concerto In

F)- Uizt (Variatteas on Welasn. Kioocn.

Screen, Zagen; Prelude and Fugue on
ttw Name BaCb). Beethoven (Six varia-

tions In Fj 32 Variations In C minor;
Variations eg Kbid, wtttst du). Carnegie
HalL At 3.

MARYLOU FRANCIS AND WILUAU
DRESDEN—piano four-hands. Handel,
Schubert, Hindemith, Famw. Ttenf Strari

Music School Satitauent, 23S E. Ilfb
St. At 2; 30.

SUSAN GREGORY and ROGER RUNDLE-
SonrMB and rtano. Wolf. Sdmbtrt,
Brahms, Barer, Cuptand, Qolltar, oth-
ers. First Puesbvterfan numb, 124 Hen-
ry 9, Bktrn. Hetahn. At 7:30. Free.

BRONX ARTS ENSBABLE—Rameau, Tele-

mann, Handel, Bach. Vivaldi. N.Y. Bo-
tanical Garden And-, Bx. At 2:30.

Continued bn Next Page

. to, aft lauds-of Chula! -Stte&Modien. Tn
Scent; and Gostonw Ekcslgi

tnfbrmalKHi

R IHE PERFORMING ARTS.

i^y(3!3)34I-I83S~^‘^ L^-t

Korvottes
the worhPslargestseiier ofrecordsA tapes

evert
THOUSANDS OFBEST SEIXIKG STEftEG LP'S. CASSETTES and 8-TRACK TAPES
TO SELECT FROm TC)p MUSICAL CATEGORIES IN OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK
WCLUDING: * FOLK * ROCK -t CONTEMPORARY * JAZZ * BIGSAND * SOUL
& SLUES * SHOWS * MOVIES » HUMOR * DISCO * COUNTRY MJS!C
* NOSTALGIA * OLDIES ^SACRED * REUGtOUS * GOSPEL * INTERNA-
TIONAL * CLASSICAL* BALLET ^BAROQUE * CHAMBER MUSIC * CONCER-
TOS r'OEDER * ORCHESTRAL * SYMPHONY * OPERA -* OPERETTA See
sd in todayspaper

THE N.Y.A.T.A.
WANTS YOU THI
SUMMER FOR...

JohnMiles I

MichaelPinder
BigHits onRGAf

ritAIXIN(
"4-sr

/ "stage - screen

the coming oftwo
new Superstars!

on London andThreshold Records & Tapes I

JOfflPOlt PS 669

JOHN MILES
REBEL

Music; Everyonw Wants Soma Mora;
Highily; Rabat; othwra.

i -AO -

MMm

SPECIAL 7-WEEK SUMMER PROGRA!
6EG;N IN JULY!

DAY, EVE. cr SAT. ALL AGES
HURRY ENROLL NOW 243-3909

106 CENTRAL PARK SO. N.Y.C » C0 1=1

series 698

$064
eachLP

Senior& Teenage

Thaatrw training achoof worfcgfaop
Apomad by Do New Vtart Slate Dcpwtetni of Eikcatan m*S antpQng VHnam I FmansuiBi*
Truing n Pay C Evotog Oassn 8 Workttico Ay M ACTOR DBEC70R. PLAVWHQtt. THEATRE
TEOMQAN and m TWArRE flELATB) BW7S*0Somi Tgpwge Grown (agm 1 1 te tn
REGISTRATIONS HOW OPEN FOR SUMMER TERM 76 BEG04I0NQ JULY BTH

You may now Join Vie octrari where Uw 'METHOD' was boro In America and the Abna
Mater of sonu ol our greatest latent now working in Finns. Tetevisnn and Tha Stage,
and Where tte abwere ttoatre shidenl (rains lo beeomo professional.

IlggliMigro, Advmcod A Prolaashjnals are ragtatered qnartarty-

Snce iWOsliowfauonQllsaludenbtn 'raar-tound' ant Summer Stock Thwoa Pioductnu.

For FREE LITERATURE .

INTERVIEWS * REGISTRATIONS: (212) 243422S
or wnfo:

Tha Hagtarar, DmaUc Warictesp, 333 Avg. ofM amrtem (atRM 4tti SU N.YJL. M.y. 100T4 1

John Miles Rebel
At the top of European Charts, this sen-
sational new release contains the big
current smash hit single titled "Music’'.mm THS 18

MICHAEL PINDER
THEPROMISE

Fie* As A Dove; Meuage; The Seed)
The Promise; others.

„ tONNIE LISTON

1

SMITH I

yr -mu
esa eachLr

D.J.ROGHtS It's Good
ToBeAlive
VICKI SUE ROBINSON Never
Gonna Let You Go
THE TYMES Time's Up
THE CHOICEFOUR On Top
Of Clear

DARYLHALL/JOHN OATES

Fmd’s GoldonArista

Michael Pinder The Promise
Michael Pinder ofThe Moody Blues has hie
first solo album anThreshold; an unbelieva-
ble first by thisdynamic star! .

senes

eachLP
• where available on cassette& 8-TrackTape

senes 798

The exciting debut
album from america's
newest major group!
FOOLS GOLD Is alreadyattracting the unstint-
ing praise usually reserved formajor stars.

Fheyfirst stepped into the national spotlight
as Dan FogelberB 'a masterful accompanists.
Now they have arrived with ttieirown exdtina
melodies and the great musicianship which
makesthis debutalbuma rare delight

series 698

64
LP

• where available on cassette& 8-TrackTape

each Tape! series798

CHARGE IT!
liMUMOICAWf

flt)

, . .
SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY

~
F'lrh Ava : Mon . Tht.jj. 0:30 nil 9. . Wed . Fri f.ll 7. s„i. |,.| f,
Hrrald s,.; Mon. Ihufj . Fr.. D:30 HU 9: Tves . Wed. M» 7 Sai. mi h

f
-'' h Sl '• •B.’imcen Lc» & 3>a Ate 'U Daily B:3D Ml 6:3D. Sal 9 jo 1.11 <i

fulion Sl.: Mon. 0:30 till 3: Thurv Ml 9:30. 7ue* . Wed . Fr. , Sal Ml 6:30
Stolen bland Sidtc Open Sunday 1 1 A M. tillGPM

.

Nanuri S:orc Open Sunday 11AM till >>PM.

ea. Tape

FIFTH AVL • HERALD SQ. 45TH ST. - FULTON ST. • BAY PARKWAY STATEN ISLAND
BRONX - LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM W. HEMPSTEAD COMMACK
HICKSV1LLE • DOUGLASTON - W. BLIP • WESTBURY • MAS5APEQUA • HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER - SCAK5DALE • NANUET
PARAMU5 • WEST ORANGE * WATCHUNG - WOODBRlDCE • WAYNE • NORTH

BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COLONIE

American
Academy of
Dramatic Arts
New York
California

’Tha Academy's teachers are
wtaPOWffate for auerjf bade technique
wed to mp work; atotude, speech.
roouernent—a any of working.

"

Devkt Hartman

SUMMER
COURSE

Starts July 6, 1976
6 weeks

Monday thm Thursday
Adult Program/
Teen Program

For information
write or call:

_12Q Madison Avenue
•<ew Yow. N.Y. 14016
(212) MU6-9244

© DALCROZE
ISCHOOL OF MUSKW SCHOOL OF MUSIC

"CanMninir 1/k /tntummf

.

European and Amtncan Music
Education "

• A NEW CAREER IN MUSIC
• SPECIAL COURSES FOR
MUSIC TEACHERS

• NEW MSPRATKM and 0
WTAL APPROACH

- TO ALLTEACHNO
• A REWARDING PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE IN LEARNING

fTENSNE SUMMER SESSION
JULY S—AUGUSTM

-The on/r authon^d Dakrorx
Taachtn mining School in

the American*

LKBftftLxmni.MHcraR
IM ran. AT. 10021 OMIH

RUTGERS
THE STATE UPOVERSiTY
OF NEW JERSEY

Summer Session
hnideaci

ENSEMBLE STUDIO THEATER
Curt Deropsier, artntk dketlot

ctaues fan Ptaywritlng, Actme
Workshop

enroll now—chaws begin Jane 28
far IntermiUoa, write Bui

5 WEEK COURSE

JIiWIMW
1539 E. Howard St

Pasadena, Calif. 91104

. (213)798-0777

EASY TO LEARN—TO PLAY
RESULTS IN SHORT TIME

CONCERTINAS RENTED FOR COURSE
BORIS MATUSEWITCH

1687 B'way (53 SL) Ct 7-&Q31

<hi.

[Jy
5
J)* O' I jSte
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S CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—WWi
.

HaifrldQ, soprano. AJHHartn
ire far Cownt Garden: Symph-

ifk..
|

i Symto. No. 102; arfds). Alta*

mtfl ttjtt. Lincoln Cerler. At 8.

• - • IPAflISt—Gullar. Duaiind, Bach,
d pins, Habar, Lauro. Staten Island

5 K IS Slurveunl PL At 3.

So* ENSEMBLE—Morris Lang,
sr. .

Sroofeira CoJknjn. Gershwin
? -• - -T t . t near Rutbush end Hostrand
£ j

rt; itanccHon. At 7:30.
"

‘'•".rl. SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES-
' anbh Bad), Vivaldi. New York
an Festival, Public Theater,

- . _ , ijreiti St. At 3.

WOODWIND 1 QUINTET —
_ .. vtwwm, SSI Gram] Concourse.

. ~ .
**

'‘•
:V,^DREW CHORALE—With orchasr

" soloists. John Weaver, director.
Schubert- Madison Avarua

rlan Quwcti, at 73d St. At 4.

NGLED GALA—Benefit perform-
-

Ita Amu Areno, Justlno Diaz,
'• •' - Fedor, Jean-therm Ramon I, Paul

iuzanne Fnrdl, Judith Jamison,
•7', ?•«.. mt>, others. Metropolitan Overt

7-.":tncoln Comer. At t.
' “ ‘

• WESTERBURG—Oman. Franck,

-.Couperin. Cathedral Church of

the Divine, Amsterdam An.
St. At 4:30.

—Harpsichord. Haydn. Bach,
s, faiiugto, Mr. Yount. Churdi
leavenly Red. 2 E. VBIti St.

-Monday

&
& -

s-. .

£5-

"-'f* ilJPAJtMaNIC—Pop American
,'oslc by Gould. Sousa, Copland,

••
*

-li.rjV’otefl, Herbert. William Goo-
- - —- -L'S.'iULHir. Aloert Elpsteta College

'•r.ik - Robbins .AwL, Eastdwster
-- A Morris. Perk Aml. Bx. At
1 ,^1

.* tMPHONY ORCHESTRA—flee-
t 'jWBPta. No. 2}, Bartok (Music

. -S. Percussion and Celesta),

.Tlf Eutohsatasel). Goon Solti,

v^CMMtla Heu. At B.

>3ARY ENSEMBLE Of MAN-
’ SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Richter,

^noHr, Cory, Brooks, othbrs.

(art, conductor. CUNY Grid,

.ltd 33 W. 42d St. At

DLLEGE COMMUNITY OB-
' -Schumann, Mahler, Hum por-

tion,, Sbordonl. Clayton Wcri-

•nduaor; Relko Otsuko, piano.

:iese Playhouse. 68fh St. bo-

< and Let Aves. At 8.

•ERA WORKSHOP — Scenes

>s of Gounod. Verdi, pocelnfr

Marines College of Music,

Si. At 6. Free.

M MARLBORO—Mendelssohn
A. Oo. IB), Ravel (VtolfB

- sonata). Baattimm (String

'< c, 0». m. Alice Tolly
cent,,,,. At «.

1
: CENTURY ENSEMBLE—Can-

, .ItJj* Hall. At B. ;
- .

S SQUARE CHORUS 'AMD
• ' * 1 • ictTDA Ttnndhmann I aid.

... T’^fTflL CHAMBER MUSIC Sfi-

ih." Cowell. Foote, Sduller.

; Kitgi Hall. At B.

V- -r''.^rw^USIC CQKCEBT—Wllb Jaliiw
' rwuw. Wane, AkntetssAhn,

' tttt St. Y. UTS-Usl Are,

^RTIH—Soprano. Coffland. fto-

r
'

'

-l.r .. •
. ,

• -r^ain. Town Hall- At 1.

Piano. A* Araert-
“ - art Festivals concert al Ft*

, .--^Ftoatwul memorial. Wa*l and

t*» 5^30- Prt*-

; THAMBHt ORCHESTRA-**-
Cuesertcs Nos. 12, 18, 73).

enboim, conductor and Plano.

a'l- At 8.

IINGTON — Ttnor. HandeL
1 • Strauss, Donizetti, Giordano,

.tarter. Broadnax, spirituals.

1 Hail. lukoIo Center. At» HWI.

W Jnf* „I % PHIL)

>?

rY-L

PHILHARMONIC—Prokofiev

ncerto No- 1), Mendelssohn

. „ inw Ntobt's Dream. Over-

inawn iSrraph. tie. *), Pe-

ncriia Coatflrto No. 7J. Pierre

nJu;ior; Isaac Met"*

.vs Hall, Lincoln Center. At

sLLACE—Organ. Filth Avenue
n CnimJi, al SSill Sf. At

/ednesday .

.YMPHOWY ORCHESTRA —
n (A Midsummer. Night's

a»h). Mrart tPtano Cwi-

27, <. S«), ttobussy (U
vb Soil I, conductor: Aliele

7 », piano. CaraMto HalL At

.'"JIRY MUSIC ENSEMBLE—
Oaliaotccola. ' Tameubaum.,

,^-ik.b»g. Manhattan School of

jfcbard HaU. E2S Claremont
Free. •

STRING QOAPTET—Bi?h*
irie.s. S2J SI. Y, USS Lex-

'
. SCHOOL STU3ENT CONCERT

’ ill. Hail, clncolo Canter. At

• MILLS — Ptonfc Caroline

tmftc), Ruth Schooltm_ (H.Y.

• Ba^howw. Miriam gWoot.

-iff, Gershwin. Carnegie Re-

Ate.

TESELL—Piano. GaluTWl (SO;

7:, Baailtoven (Sonala In C
i. U), Ravel (J«w S

la Null), ProkoHev (S™*1

--•‘ A minor). AHca Tally HaU.

r...jT. At 8.

=BER and SKIP LAPLAMTE-
WiriM. Original

Inslruments and homfrioado

s fw :railHo«wlBiu»JC-C»-

/-'Icnwlkjnal Arts, 23 E. 4tR at.

EISS and DAVID WINKLER—
piano. Handel, Fame, Serto,

* Mr. Winktor. Intematloml

.3 Kvsrtide Dr. At 8..

Thursday

ORCHESTIM - Mo-

in Csncertos ««»- A 5:Sympn.

DmM BarenWm. cutoKtof.

m, riclln. CBnieste HalL At

5TRING QUARTET - With
:ra«t, piano; JuHus Lewie,

ass. Bartok (SIrto#

al (String OoinW m
'

ibtri.tQttinlet in A,_"Troul )
' <Uv Hall, Lmcnlil CenJor. At

0U.ER — M3=-5onrtrri.

» . UaJiuark FOttvalS ^
CO-tceri

tort RDosnelt Wrl!»taee, 28

yKUt. Free.

' BUnoz—-Amwopraiio. Hqnt-

-'ft* Ptartfa-'se tfth St. batoweft

\\l lac. Aon. At 8:30.

/ JAMES THEOBALD AND OTH-
* Ml Free Music Store, 3SV 6.

v g. .

UOTJREs ENSEMBLE—Ctntodto
“Wf. At S:3B-

' MX PHILHARMONIC—Webern
Mtla, Oo. i; Hve AkwcffiriHs

>vr. (to. »), btohtor (SriPPh-

NxJJ.PtefreBMte, conductor. Awry
Rri*r Hall, Lincoln Cantor. At 8:30.

PAUL. SPERRY—Tenor. American «ndf
«d it. Y, 1235 Lex. An. At 8.

YQSHi WADA faWginb tmnlr. HM*
erv 484 Breom St. At B-40.
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Friday

!A- MOlfdr Menrt, Slmrlnsky,

Jhsner. Holy
- .Qarelv%Uu

morreko gil
PajffM MartowKa. piano.

Hall.

ijiitj&e;^SYMPHdHIC OR.
^BWtpvmftUS AND CHOIR
spring.' omiaaLt - Poe Center

.At 2Lsa.

vota,

t, qrimoi-MKta«wnf Manhd*
»• " 3-

un » FDR MHlBMOHWWO. STRING '

J - 5(1 AND PlABO-USri, Chausnu,

. ^"V i. TUM^kuyskr-i,,,ll Gimiw. st.
• A

V- n'a CbunA,. .V» w- »tti St. At

Sa 2 1 PROJECT—Wfflr Rafael Wanke.
'?][ Dam). -Graudine. Salnt-Saens.

' Branm. Brintn. Ukrainian In
97a Fifth Aw., at TtHh SI.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OP LINCOLN
CENTER—WNh Lynn HarratL cello. VII.
to Lobes {Jet Whistle), drain (Onto
Somda, On. tf), Mouri (String Dtvw-
tlmanto lit E flat, K. 583). Alla Tally
Hill, Lincoln Cmtor. At B.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY' ORCHESTRA -
Wbteer (The Flying Dutchman). Georg
Solfl, euktuctor; soloists; OiIcabo s»n*
phony Chores, Margaret mills, director
Carnegie Hall. Al 8,

w

CALVIN HM8PTDN - Orem. AU-Francl.
Calnry EMxbPil Churdi. Pare aw.
So. and 21st 5t. At midnight. Frea.

HANDfL'S “SAMSON"—With Amor AriU
Orriiestra. Joharuirj Somary, cendudor;

4tta Hmlw druses} so-
a,urdl

' Ri«toldB Dr.
at izotft SL At ft. Fre§.

MILLIARD chamber ensemble —

Tbfcemlmi, UrinUrito, SctmHfk*, I no,
strerinskr, JoHlltrd TMator, Lincoln

Carter. At t:30.

JOAN lasakbakA—

A

vuiLanto music.
Brook. 40 W. 17th S>- Al 8:3tL

MANHATTAN ORCHESTRA - Smetana,
(bed, Brahms. GeeTCg Schldb cantfuc
ton Karl* Most flute. Manhattan School

Music, Bordn AuL, 120 Claremont
Are. At 8 Frag.

MARJORIE MARTINEZ, RICHARD SCOTT,
DOROTHY DRUMMER—Soprano, bari-
tone, soprano. Camogig Redial Hell.
At 8.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sant H
Tlnrr., but it 2.

*

OPERA STUDIO—SCHtof todtit. Owens
Colira*. Rathua li, L.I.E. and Kisigpa
BIWL, Flushing, At 2. Rea.

TERRY WINTER OWENS, JOHN D.
OWENS, ZAFRANA—Harosichod. re-

CMders, sofrine. Handel. Tetenunn,

Scarlatti, Gluck. New Dorn Moravian
Church. Todt Hill and Richmond Rds.

S.l. At 8:30.

PH ILOMUS ICA—dumber mask- Hunter
Coilem Pidrirouae, Aith it. briwren
Park and Leak Ayes. Ai 8.

PROSPECTIVE ENCOUNTERS—Joa Desk
tureinlHo), Earle Brown, Beoree Roch-

bery. Atombare of Mow York PWftor-
Riorlc; Pierre Boulez, ennduttor; Paul
Zukofsky, rioftn. Cooper Union. Great
Hall, Third Are. and 71ta St. At B.

Y05HI WADA—Same n Thur.

Saturday

COSMOPOLITAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
—Avgry Fisher Hall# Uncoln Canter.

At 230.

ANN MACDONALD DlERS-SopraM, With
Ere Plffrreu-Varge, Mane; Nancy L.

Cooke, violin. Handel, Vlnhfl, Mczart.

Ires, otlwn, Caraetto Recital Hill. AI
5:39.

ELEMENTS OF SOUND—Music w!» poet-
ry. Foundation tor H» Vital Arts, 325
w. last! SI. At A

EVENSONG RECITAL—0rein- Cathedral

Chum of SI. John the Divine, Amster-

dam Aw. and 112th St. At 4. Frag.

GREGG SMITH SINGERS—With LI. fnv-
Ptomlc Choral AuocfaliM; and Gary
Stelgcrwan, Plano. Sctnniun CTto
Mighty Casev). Foster (Foster's Sodal
Orchestra), Piston (Concertino tor Plano
and Chamber Orchestra). Benefit con-
cert. Aik» Tully Hall, Uncoln Cantor.

Al 7:3Bk

CAROL LMN—Pi'am. Srt»t» by SortoW,
BoeHwwn, Ravel, and Cbopin (Baltada

In A, On. »). Sdwman (Fantssto-

sheke. Op. 12). Alla Tu4ir Hall. Utt-

coln Cantor, Al 2:30,

STEPHEN MAYER—Composer and Plano.

With Robert Kurin, tMrihmo; Car*] Ru-
pert, Plano. Merer, ToOar, Ives,

Schubert. Carnegie Recital Hall. At 2:39.

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—&HU# H
Thor. Lost nbscripltott Hriormanon Of
the

OUR BACH CONCERT—Baeft (Harpsl-

dwrd. Concert* In G nlrtora arias),

Handel (Brandenburg Concerto No. l;

Oboe Concerto hi G minor). Alin Tully

Hall, Uncoln Carter. A) mWnfstrt.

SUNI PAZ/MIKE CLICK—New songs.
Kitchen. 484 Breom St. At 8:30.

GREG BORST TORHAS—American Indian

music, sans, dances. Brook, 4b W.
17th SI. Al a.

QUEENS CHORAL SOCIETY and QUEEN5
COLLEGE ORCHESTRA — Bicontenulal
concert. Ell* SlogoniWor 11 h*m a
Drum, N.Y. oiwnlare), Billings, Buck,
Guttsdalk, ottim. Carl Ebert, conduc-
tor; Wiliam Warfield, bass-baritone.

.
Queens College, Colton And., LI.E.
and KUsana Bird. A) 1:39.

FERNANDO VALENTI—Ntowlcbanf, Zeefc-

oreumt Ha rpsichords, 33 Union Sr. W.
At 3.

Trlstate

COUNTY SYMPHONY — Yogog peoptato

cencert. WesMwder County Cantor,

Wh«e Plains, N.Y. Sat^ 2:30.

CLAUDE FRANK—Piew, Beethoven sona-
tas. Yal* U.. SpragtM Hall, Celleeo

and Wall Sis. Now Hawn, Conn. Today,
4.

GUARNERt QUARTET—With Gary Griff-

man, piano. Half Hollow Hills Concert

Hall, Vanderbilt Phry.. DIs Hills, N.Y.

SaL 8.

LONG ISLAND SYMPHONY—BeMhoren#
Sdmmenn, oHwIl Seymour Upton, con-

ductor; Itzhak Perlman, vhrtln. Hurdlng-

fon H.5., McKay and Oakwood Rds.,

HunHneloo, N.Y. Sat., 8:30.

PRD ARTE CHORALE—riovdn (The S»-
uitsl. Thomas Dunn, cmductor. Our
Lady of Ml. Carmel Churdi, 1 Passaic
su Ridgewood. N_r. Fri, a.

SEA CLIFF CHAMBER PLAYERS—Hayto,
Schubert, Halllgsr, Roassol. Today, 3:

Nassau County Cantor far tba Fin* Arts,

Northam BhnL, Rosin, LI. Monv 8:

JIMrM 14 StoM 7)mtor, Carton

CH», U. Id the Chibs

Jazz

la Concert

COLLECTIVE BLACK ARTlSTS-Star-stoo-

tod ]aa oraup* nnantred hr an umiv
ually active and wll'aupportod araanl-

ration of ousldans. Town Hail. Frl.,

S.

JIMMY GIUFFRE THREE-Tl* clarinet!St,

saxophonist and flutist wllti Ms deflate,

Imeres* lanftttc comooilflansi wllh Frank

Luther, bass; Randy Kaye, pernssioo.

Cathedral of SI. John the Divine, Am-

sterdam Are. and GI2tli SI. Today# *

MUSIC fOR CARTOGRAPHERS—Avairt-
rerde las with saxophonist Julius Hem-
phill's EnreaUn and sasepbenlit Ho-
Bilott Blulett. Today, 3: JuHus Hemphill
Ensemble, Hamlen Perisnaince center,

137th St. and Seventh Are. Fit, 10

and 12: Arjhw Blythe. Sat, 10
and 12: Hamlett Blotott. (a Mama Etc.,

236 E. 3d St.

BALABAN AND CATS—A dub rureuo
for the trie guitarist, with Rad Balaton
la dtorae «f both club and band,
which Indudn: Jim Andrews, Vic
Didd 1)5011, Herb Hair, Ed polar, CHmle
Kay. Rod Richards, on piano, alter-

nates with the band. Toes, guest:

Illinois Jacnust, tenor sax. Eddie Con-

don’s. 144 W. Sflh St. Mom-Sol.

VICTORIA BARNES—A rinser with a
voice ,lH* samel imes makes you ttdcfc

you haw overheard Sarah Vsughen

Jimmy Weston’s, 131 E. 54lh St. Mon.-

sat.

KENNY BURRELL QUARTET-TTw melo-

dic, polished suFtarist In for a brief

visit from his West Coast base. viMWfl

Vanguard, 178 Seventh Are. So. Tues.-

nrat Son.

JAKI BYARD-A olanlst who encDinpass-

es every assod ef Jazz, from regflma

and Fats Waller to tin present, with

Habll, TotiB oa bass. Willy’S, 7
W. Stu SI. Suns.

Continued on Next Pugs

THE WORLD’S
URGEST RECORD,in

TAPE &
AUDIO DEALER

s*-"\map
. .. , r. JJ.

Be Sure
iMusical Instrument

.rt; Aewftoi

SAM GOODY Welcomes. .

.

INALL OUR STORES EXCEPT?

• PENNSAUKEN. MJ. • WEST SIDE, N.Y.
WESTPORT. CONN.

and The Chicago Symphony Orchestra
WITH THIS SPECIAL!

TCHAMONSKYSVMPHONYNOlS
SRGEOBGSOUI

THECSCAGO
SYMPHONYORCHESTRA

LONDON RECORDS... IMPECCABLE PRESSINGS.
...IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 5.

Sr Georg Solti/Chicago Symphony

,

Orchestra. LP #CS-6983

LONDON RECORDS . . . IMPECCABLE PRESSINGS
... IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

Richard Strauss: Also-Sprach Zara-

thustra; Till Eulenspiegel; Don Juan.

.Sir Georg Solti/Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. LP #CS-6978.
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THIS COUPON PERMITS BEARER TO PURCHASE

ANY COLUMBIA or EPIC LP
(CLASSICAL or POP)

Up to and including Hfis. Sugg. List Price 6.98 Each LP

IN OUR HUGE INVENTOR Y
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THIS
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‘ This coupon good thru May 1 6, 1 976. You must surrender coupon at time of purchase.
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Choose any LP RECORD orPRE-RECORDED TAPE in oiir entire inventory of these 28 labels only;

ATULimC ATC9 CAPITOL APPLE

Featuring

Classical
Artists-

• Resmck

K-*-- ?a *On«w,“Y
Tucker
Arroyo

• Raimondi

,
^.Zukenw"

.

.^i.Kosttianett

; JK« Barenboim

iSiSwmany
EACH
LP

Sets of 2or
more LPs—
multiply no. of|

LPs in set by
$3.99

Mail Orders Accepted

S*e Instructions Baton*

Marl i ^
See lnstructiom~p^

ANGEL MOTOWN BUDDAH ISLAND OTI TANIA Gill?
COTILLION EMBRYO HUmCORE ROLLIHG STONE SWAN SOHO VIRGIN RSO HARVEST

ANGEL MELOOTTA ARIOU KUDO SALVATION KAMA SUTRA SOUL RARE EARTH MOWEST SERAPSH!
SUCH GREAT ARTISTS AS • SHA-NA-NA • ROLUNG STONES • BEE GEES • ERIC CLAPTON • BAD COMPANY
• BEATLES • NATALIE COLE • WINGS • BEVERLY SILLS • HEIFETZ • STOKOWSKI • TRAFFIC • JIM CAPQLDI
• SPARKS • STEVIE WONDER • DIANA ROSS • SMOKEY ROBINSON • FREDDY HUBBARD • STANLEY TURPENTINE
• KENNY BURRELL AND MANY. MANY OTHERS ON THEABOVELABELSONLY.

IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW

LP RECORDS
Plus these SIR GEORG SOLTI and

.
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: - •: V.1ESTKA — Bcethown. Late, t
.ss-Ll. li i itatobraf'd' “eatev I
* r - i B. few;,*. s...; -J

Tne CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Recordings

v • Bflrfiaz: SYMPH0N1E FANTASTIQUE LP #CS679D
•SOLTI CHICAGO SHOWCASE LP #CSG800
•Strarissky: THE RITE GF SPRING LP#CSS835

. •KaHon SYMPHONY NO. 5;4S0NGS FROM "DES KNABEN
WUNDERHDRN" 2 LP Set #CSA2Z2S
•MbMck SYMPHONY NO. 7 2 LP Set #CSA2231
•Bratbaveu: THE FIVE PIANO CONCERTOS (AShksoazy) 4 LP Set #CSA2404
-•MiMor: D/^5 UED VOH DER EROE ......... LP #0S26292
•mpm: SYMPHONY NO. 8 . .

:

2LP Set #0SA129S

• . , Stereo LPm THOR AT '“** “**" 1

Sets of 2 or

more LP»-
rrultiply no.

of LP* in

set by $4.24

MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE 23B
NOW! WITH THIS

‘AD*

4.98 5.98

SETSOF 2 LPsOR MORE-MUlTIPY NO. OF LPk IN SET BY ABOVE PRICES.

7a98

84
EACH

fii LP

PRE-RECORDED TAPES

:
MFRS. SUGG. LIST PRICE

NOW! WITH THISw 6.98

ABA C74
IbEM EACH aM EACH* TAPE ml^ TAPE

8.98 9.98

IALL OTHER Pfi/C£S OWTHEABOyELABELS REDUCED PROPORTIONATE
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Also Available

The GRAMMY AWARD WINNING CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE YEAR

I

•Sit Georg Solti Conducts Beethoven: Complete 9 Symphonies

with The Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 9-LP Set # C3P9

NOW SPECIALLY PRICED WITH THIS 'AD'

to

This offer good thru May 15, 1976. Mail Orders Adapted-S bb instructions at lower right
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Stereo LP #PC-33578
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8-Track Cartridge *PCA*3857S
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C-90 STUDIO QUALITY CASSETTES

To help you get aquainted

with the NEW IMPROVED

AMPEX 20/20+ Cassettes,

We offer You this

SPECIALLY PRICED C-90

Two^ackage

These are studio quality low noise/high output
top-of-the-lineAmpex cassettes. One of the best

blank recording cassettes you can buy! Made
to give excitingly "full"sound with crisp, natural

highs. Ampex formulates 20/2CH- cassette tape

.
the same way they do their prbfessionai studio

mastering tape — the tape used by recording

engineers around the world to record many of
today's top hits.

^Jow, for a limited time, you can stock up on
Ampex 20/20+ cassettes at special savings, and in

the most-wanted 90-minute length.

NOW
THE SPECIAL
20PACKA6Ei i>i

EACH
2-PACK

YOUMUSTBUYTHE SPECIAL
2-PACKTOTAKE

ADVANTAGE OF THIS

. SPECIALOFFER
This offer good thru May 15, 197B.MaM Onto Accepted-See instructionsbelow. -

.r- .'l To Order Records and Tapes by Mail—Send to: SAM GOODYj Inc. 46-35 54th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378. Add $1.25

!•’
-.

j
for the first two LPs or Tapes and 25<! each additional LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the first two LPS or

j

f i’ v/j Tapes; 5(ty each additional LP or Tape. Give name and/or number of each item, and please list alternates. When ordering
|

| |
Tapes, specify 3-Track Cartridge or Cassette. Credit Cards: Diners Club, American Express, BankAmericard or Master t

h ‘ rtm.iu (tc Diane* mbb pHtA niimKw ffnrl all nth^r infnrmatinn nn rarr? ^nrrv nn nhnne Orders, o N. Y. Gtl

* Roertteltar Cwtmr. N.YA-51
i Huntington. L.I.-VWt VWlitmB" Ctr.^

> Lmn&ton, NJ.-LmriQston

a Plymouth Mrertma, Pa.
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 23

Dionne Warwick and Isaac Hayes in concert

BETTY CARTER—Hie most Individuals*:

of today's las singers. Village Van-
guard, 179 Seventh Aw. So. Today.

WARREN CHIA5SOM TRIO — Chiasm
. nbes. Chadc Warns on guitar and

Wilbur Little, boss. MaHnea today
wtib guKt aoooaranO) by Dick Katz.

1
Plano. Gregory's* 114p First Ave. To-

;
day. Wed. -Sat.

pCHARD CLAY QUARTET—Saxophonist
Richard Oar leading a prow of ton-

flight [anaan—Kanny Barron. Plano;

Ran Carter bass; Al Foster, drums.

Willy's. 7 W. Bth St. Wed.-Sat.

PL COHN—Currently working with Carol

Sloans at Michael's Pub, Cohn loins

The twsinessmen-ausldaRs at Jazz at
Noon. Shepteart's, Drake Hotel, SAtti

St. end Park Ave. Fit.

DCK CONE ORCHESTRA—17-pteeo lizz

lend. Willy's, 7 W. 8th 5t. Tues.

OB CUNNINGHAM DUO—With Dwfehf
Dickerson, piano. Angry Squire, 215

- Seventh Ave. Today. FrL-Set.

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS—
,
The all-Stars include Clarence Hutchenrt-

der. ffto darloet star of the Casa
Lome Orchestra; Gam Roland, ones
a Stan Ken Ion tramontor and arranger ,-

ond Jimmy Warm mill, a drummor
who has not been heard much in

r recant yean. Jllly's. 256 W. 52d
51. Sun.-Mon.

tOY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—0no of tho
sraat train paters, the lineal link between

.Louis Armstrong and Dizzy Gflfesric.

wife • band Ihat lndudas Bobby Pratt,
Iranbone; Joe Muraityl, clarinet. Jimmy
R«ns, 154 W. 54th St. Tues.-5at.

LDATING JAM SBSION—First New
York night-dub venture by George
Wrln, producer of fha Newport Jazz
Festival, with different fare* on tho
bendstaml every nighl. Storwflfe, Prank's
Place, 41 E. 58th SI. MoiL-Sal.

IIICK FOLDS—A Pianist who starts In

natimo, mows to Haricot stride and
then to awing and manages In make It

all sound both Indigenous and cjjiv

temporary, Cookery, 21 UnlrenJIy PI.

Sal.-Sun. afternoons.

L HAIG TRIO—With Romo Palmieri,
sul lac, and Jamil Nasser, bass. Greg-
ory's. 1149 First Ave., Sun.- Tun.

ARRY HARRIS DUO—A quietly elegant
pianist who stirs up same dowdy swing-

ing performances without even ruffling

bis feathers. Bradley's 70 Univ. PI. 5uns.

flNCE HAYWARD—Plano. Nightly, extent

Wads, when Jim Roberts tills In,

with Jane Valentine, vocals. Jim Smith’s

Village Corner, 143 Bleedter St.

B-LMAN'S ANGELS—Daptma Heilman's
bare ranges from classics to Jazz,

with Mika Gart on oiritar and Jade
Gran* on bass. Villas* Gale, Thump-
coo at Bteecta' SI. Tues.

IOC HYMAN—Virtuoso Plano piaylng

from Bach to borate- Cookery, 21 Uni*.

Ft. Sob.

UDD JOHNSON WITH THE JPJ QUAR-
TET—Tbe tenor saxophonist, prominent
In Earl Minus's band In tho 3U's, wlhi

a group he co-leads with drummer Oliv-

er Jackson. Eddie Condon's 144 W.
54Jti St. Today.

|AD JONES AND MEL LEWIS 17-PIECE
BAND—Back from a trio to Germany
last Id time to calebrato their tenth

,

anniversary here. Village Vanguard, 178
Seventh Ave. S. Mans.

RX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran oi

be Dixieland wan still blowing authori-

tative. traditional trumpet. With Us Dix-

ieland Jazz Band, of course. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th St. Sons.

EIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—Polished
piano by a veteran of numerous

Bmy Goodman groups. Jimmy Wav-
Iso's. 131 E. 54th St. Sol-Hob.

URIAH MCPAKTLAHD—A pianist who
has been thrown all tlw Jazz styles

bod seems to find out mare about
hem every rear. Beraefmans Bar, Hotel

CBriylo, 35 E. 75th St. Thur.-Sat.

ARTY NAPOLEON—Louis Armstrong's

funner pianist swinging Ihe oldies

and poodles. with Ducky Calabrese

on bass. Cookery, 21 University PI.

Mon.-5af.

B
P ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
ME BAND—Dim of tho liveliest and

bust Polished traditional jazz bands In

own, concentrating on a New Orleans
ogoriory when Woody Allen happens to

> to ptaytng with them, on a Chicago
upertonr when ho Isn't. Michael's Pub,

E. SHb St. Moo.

k ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—auric* orastdans drawn from
fevers! traditional lazz bands, led by
tan Levine, a drummer, ami notebta

ir Jacques Kerrian, whose soprano

K eetons Sidney Bechet Patch's Inn,

E. 7Uffl ST. WW.
VOW OUSLEY—Tin Palace, 325 Bow-
wY- Toes.-Thur.

KXY PIZZARGLL1—One of tho contem-
porary masters of too dollar. P.5. 77

iBstaurant, 355 Amsterdam Ave. Mra.,
flmr.-Sat.

S
E ROLAND TRIO—A trumpeter

I arranger who detevtooed In Ihe Star

> Canton band, grtfb Morris Edwards,
pass, and Warm Wright, miliar.

Gregory*!, T149 First Ave. Moo.-Sat.

SEWELL RUDD/SHEILA JORDAN—
Trombonist and vocalist, both of whom
amw the fundamentals and Itio avanl-

jardr nwremenls of Ian. Tin Palace,

PS Bowery. Today, Frl.-Sal.

L {AHAM STEWART B HIS GAS HOUSE
BANG—Lnstr New Orteans- flavored razz

burn trombonist Stewart, an essence or

Vaudeville from drummor Freddie Moore

aid echoes of the Eddie Condon ciocrf

Trom whomever else shows in. Fugue,

&5 First Ave., at 16th St. Thor.

*1KG -TO -BOP QUINTET—Wllh Ed

jjwiSv trameet; Harold Cumborbalch,

baritone sax; backed bv Plano, drums

and tew*- West End Cate, Bwav at

141b St. Thor-Fri.

i TORME and BUDDY RICH AND I

CHE BIG BAND MACHINE—A imrsl-

feanty and Jazz-oricntcd singer wllh *

big band which gets Its gas from Rich’s

drumming. Empire Roam Waidori- Astor-

ia, Park Ave. and 50th St. Mon.-Sat.

ID TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran sanmtKii*-

Ms Paul QrJuirttfMi and Buddv Tale.

55-3 End cafe, Bway at 114th st.

Sat.-Sua.
[

JUtC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Formor
EHInghn mosldan Franc Wllliams;

Eddle Durham Orombone and electric

writer), who played with Basle; Ram
paialrcz, plana; and Shetton Gary,

drams. West ad Cato. Bwav al 114th

• It Mon-Tuos.
.

,

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Concert 1

l

1 ROSMITH—A raunchy, heavy-metal act

ifrooled by an outrageaus load singer

I

«no resembles Mick Jasper. Madisoo

I
[wuro Garden. Mon* 8.

I -RGERFOUC—Folk concert. Pit Cafrt*

-ifufsso. Church ol St. Paul and Si.

jAndraw, West End Avo. and ISIh SI.

T TUNA—This JcHcison Airplane spin-

jf churns merrily on. Beacon Theater,

l«ay and 7«h sf. Today, B.

ARLES KEUWaN—Bonnflt, with Joey

U-jttarhin, William 6. Williams, Julia’

feyfe Bess, Canwsto Hall, Sal.. 8.

MJNS £ MESSINA—Soft follt-nicC,

lJWMni or bland, depending on one’s

jjTa. Avery Fisher Hafi, Lincoln Cralrr.

Today, 7 and »&:»•

OWEN MCBRIDE — Irish folk concert.

Focus It, Washington 54uara Church,

133 W. 4th St. Today, 8.

SOUL JAMBOREE II—With Jlouoy Tarior,

Bill timbers, Vickie Sue Robinson. Tay-
lor Is the hot item here, fresh trem
a sexually graphic No. 1 single. Felt

Forum, Madison Square Garden Center.

Today, 6 and lit.

In Tbe Clubs

ERIC ANDERSON—A veteran ol the New
York folkscene. And Jane Dexter Band.
Other End. 149 BlMdsr St. Today.

BLUEGRASS—Tony; Grind Speed. Motl-
Wed.: Michael Simmers and Slewfoot.

Thur.-Sat.: Troy Ferguson, Sue Smith
and tho Country Gentleman. Frf.-Saf.:

Bill Denton and Whiskey Hill. O’Um-
ncYs Country Music City, 915 Second
An.

BRICKTOP—Slooer. With Jimmy Daniels.
Dalys, Jlonny Beni, Ed Johnson, all

of whom she worked wllh at her dub
to Roma In the SB's. Bricktop's Atop
Soerabaja, 140 E. 74th St. TWL-Sat.

JULIE BUDD-Grand Finale, 210 W.’
70tb St. Toby.

JUDITH COHEN/STEPHAN BURNS- 1 he
i

buHon-eysd, frizzy-haired, rather manic !

dwofeuse who does have ber cult fob
lowing. Roto Sweeney, 126 W. 13m
Sf. Tues^next Sun.

DANNY COSTELLO — Singer. Rainbow
Grill, Rockefeller center. Mon.-Saf.

GRETCHEN CRYER AND NANCY FORD-
Ttw composers of the score far "The
Last Sweat Dm of Isaac," offering
a batch of original and provocative
songs arffti a feminist beat. Cookery,
71 University PI. Mon.-Sat.

CAROL DENMARK—Slnptward's, lam's
Drake Hotel, 56th St. at Part Ave.
Mon.-Sat.

DR. FEELGOOD AND RAMOKES—

A

promising British rock-and-roll outfit,

tough and deliberately prim!live, aim
with om of the most. Interesting of
the New York underground bands mak-
ing Its move far cmnmerdal acceptance.
Bottom Line, 15 w. 4tti St. Mon. -Tires.

BONNIE FRANKLIN—Grand Finale, 210
W. 70th 51. Toes^Sat.

EILEEN FULTON—Once Upon a Stove,
325 Third Ave. Toes.-5a F.

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO-Jimmy Wbri-
m's, 13! E. 54Hi St. MotL-Fri.

NADIA GRAY—The film actress who ap-
peared In “La Doles Vito.” making
her American night chib debut. Upstairs.
The Spfndlrtop, 254 W. 47th St. Tues.-
Sat.

GARY LEWIS AND THE PLAYBOT5—
Rlvertoat Fifth An. and 34th ».
Today.

> *

Judith Cohen returns to the
local cabaret scene, Tuesday
at Reno Sweeney’s

BARRY MILES/STEVE ASHLEY — Olher
End, 149 Bleeder St. WmL-nexi Sun.

JOSIE O'DONNELL—An Irish singing
comedienne rattmlno lo activity alter

Ian years of ratlrement. Bushes, 21
W. 73d St. Thur.-Sat.

EDDIE PALMIERI—A Una of salsa In

the first o* five Sunday appearances
at the Riverboat. Fifth Ave. and 34th
St. Today.

RAMONES—C.B.G.B., 315 Bowery. Tbur.-

Sat.

BOBBY SHORT—The master ol vocal elan
pulls plums from a vast storehouse

of songs, accompanied by tits plana
and trio. Cato Carlyle, Hotel Csr.vle,
Mad. Ave. and 761b SI. Mon.-Sat. **

CAROL SLOAN E—Slnoer. Michael's Mr,
211 E. SSIh SI. Tws.-Sat.

MARILYN SOKOL-Qbaret singer. Bill-,
room, 4S8 West Bway. Mon.-5at. .

**

J.D. SOUTHER/TOM FACHECO-A vA-r.
an slnger^ongwrltcr and a new prore>
Ing singer-song writer. Bottom Ur*. IS
W. 4lh St. Today.

MARC ALLEN TRUJILLO/RAUN MACKIN-
NON—A wall-received cabaret singer
and a promising foikto. Reno Sweeney,
126 W. 13lh St. Today.

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT tlt/POUSEl 1 E-

DART BAND—One of the more dever
eccentric tolkies around—New York’s

answer to Randy Newman. Bottom Une,
15 W. 4th St. FrL-next Sun.

MARY WELLS — Rlvcrtoat. Flilh Ave.
and 34th St. Tires-SU.

CAROL COUNTY RAMBLERS— Bllrearass.

English!own Music Hall, 24 Water St.,

Lngllstitown. HJ. Sal.,

ISAAC HAYES AND DIONNE WARWICK—
A his-aniLtiers billlno, wttti tho smooth
soul stylist and a souFpop singer. West-
hury Music Fair, Brush Hollow Rd.,
Westtury, L-t. Today, 3 aod 7:30.

TOM JONES—With The Blossoms
Marty Brill, nesldicslcr Premier Ttore-
tor. White Plains Rd., Tarrytown, N.Y.
Today, 7:30.

LOGGiNS K MESSINA—McCarter Tlwaw,
Princeton, HJ. Sat., B.

NO-GAP GENERATION JAZZ HAND—Art*
Miller, who darivn from Benny Good-
man on derlnet and Lestor You00 on
tenor saxophone, leading a group whoso
young hearts beat fondly far the Swing
Era. Blue Water Inn, Ocean Ave., Sea-

brtobt, HJ. Wed.-Sot.

PUTNAM COUNTY STRING BAND—Bloe-

grass. Englishtown Moslc Hall. 24 Water
St., Englishism, NJ. Frl., 8:30.

O'JAYS—A leading male soul group. West-

chester Premier Theater, while Plains

Rd., Tamrfnwn, N.Y. Thur.-Fri., 8:30;
Sal., 7 and 1D:»; next Sunw 7:30.

LEON. RUSSELL—One of lire bteofet
stare In rock lust a lew years aso.

Hassao Coliseum, Hroipstad Turnpira,
Unlondale, 1-1. Frl., 8:30.

SELDOM SCENE—One of the most-praised

of all present-day blnrarass hands, bn-
nils hiovro Music Hall, 24 Water 5<-,

Enollsldown, N J. Today, 4 and a.

Revues .

CARMEN- ACEVEDO AND HER FLA-

MENCO TROUPE—Songs and dances

In ttm Basque tradition. With Olga Gull-

of, slngar. Chateau Madrid, Lex. Ave.
at iCb St. Nightly, extent Hon.

DEJA W—Comedy skits, soog and dance,

stanrbm Gevgs Dart and friends. Up-
stairs Cafe, Second Ave. and MTh
St. Nightly, . except Mon- 9:30 and
11:30; Sat-, also 1JO A_M_

MUSEE DE L'IMPRESSIONNISME—Multt-

niedla preautalton, with mmc t»m
classical to lazz. Robert Callander, voca-
list. Trade Hollar's. Sixth Ave. ana

rill St. NWitty, except Mon.

PRIVE AT MIDNIGHT—A nasfalate show,
stirring Suzanne Dawson #>d -seven

slnolna wallere: sones by Porter. Cow-
ard, Ken, Gershwin, and others. Prlva
First Ave. and SHh St. Toes.-Sat.

midnight.

(All oallortes, tmfess othorwlso
dosed Sundays.)

Galleries Uptown

LEE ADLER—Silk screens. Graham, 1014
Mad. Am* at 73ffc Sf. Through May 29.

PHILIP AZIZ—Paintings, sculptures and
gouaches by a Canadian artist. Findlay,
984 Mad. Ave„ at 771b St, Thrareb
dosed More.-

PETER BARDAZZI—Paintings. Cordler X
Ekshua. 988 Mad. Ave., at 7tth St.

Throato Jane 4.

RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings from ttm
Constrvchvlst period of a Gorman
artist. Hutton. MX Mad. Ave. el

75th St. Through June 15. dosed
Mens.

.
LELAXD BELL—Landscapes aod figure

palaHms. Sdiorikopf. S2S Mad. Ave.,

at 69tb St. Thronob Sat. dosad Mons.

OSCAR BLUEMNER ( I B67-1938)—Land-
scape Mlnttnes. Oeulsch. 43 E. EOih

Sf. Through May 30. Cased Mens.

GEORGE BOOTH—Cartoons and drawings

by a New Yorker artist. Micholls.

HH4 Mad. Ave., at 78th St. Through
Sat. Tues.-Sats., 12-5:30.

QUITA 8RODHEAD—Paintings. AvanM,
145 E 726 St. Oram Tues. Through
May 28.

HAROLD BRUDER—New York street

sennas, portraits, landscapes. Forum.

101ft Mad. Aw- Bt Wfc Sf. Throwh

Frl. Cased Warn.

CHRIS BURDEN Material retattne to Ms’
performance Pteca. FcMman, 33 E. 74tti

5t. Throuah June 5,

CLARENCE CARTER—Landscapes, dtr-

scanos and palBtlmn of psonle, dating

from 193d to 1951- GtomJ. 1M
Mad. Ava., at 79th SL Through May
29. dosed Hub.

WILLIAM MERRITT CHASE 0849-1916)-

Ovtr HW patottnes and memorabilia,

mostly from Private cuifattens, tn

retnwectiM. KnomHer, 21 E. nth St.

Thruoofi June 5. dosed Mens. Admh-
shm it SZ.

BARD COMUN—Ftaure sailPturas. Cora-
‘

na House* 132 E. dflh St. Throeoh Sat.

Closed Mans.

HANHE DARBOVEN—A translation. In

Ibis German arfistto hand, of an

bdenrtew wife Joen-PUl Sartre, done
la honor of Ills birthday. Cadelll,

4 E. 77th St. Threugb May 22. OosoB
Mons.

G1SS0N—ImpresstaohHc palidlnos- Chris-

topher, 764 Mad. Ave., at 66th St.

Through May 25. dosed Ubos.

STEVEN SLUCKSBERG — Abstract paint-

ings based on Judaism. Bodies 1043

Mad. Ave-, at 80th SI. - Opens Tues.
Throuah May 29. Closed Moos.

MICHAEL HEIZER—Patnttas, plus dr-

"

cuter seeWares to sections. Feurcede,
36 E. 7Stfl St. Opens Toes. Through
Jone 12. dosed Mon*

JEAN HELION—Drawings and oil sketches,

most of them praducBd In the last 33 .

years, the period sines the artist’s can-

verslon from abstraction to representa-

tion. Samuels. 18 E. 78th ». Throwh
May 22. doled MOBS.

ANKER HOFFMANN and BET WEEL—
Tim contemporary Danish artists, to*

former stowing sculptures and too latter

water-tutors, and orilans. Gaterio Inter-
-

nahowto, 1095 Mad. Ave^ at 83d St.

Opens Tues. Throwb May 22. dosed
Mons.

HANS HOKANSOR—Woodcuts and sculp-

tures. BereenJdd, 1018 Mad.. *«.,

at 79ttt SL Through May 27. dosed

Mons.

JOHN HULTBERS and JAMES BROOKS—
Palntiras by tin farmer and works
00 paper bv the totter. Jackson, 32
E. 69th SI. Thrash Juno 5. dosed .

Moos.

JOHN KEARNEY—Animal sculptures fab-

ricated from automobile bumsen. ACA,
2S E. 73d St. Opens Sat. Throwh Jtma

S.

DANIEL LIFSHIT2—Interiors wife fig-

ures, seascapes, landscapes by a Swiss

artist. Touchstone, 118 E. 64th St.

Through May 29. Closed Mons.

MAGGIE MACCURDY—Btorks to roller.

Larner-Hcller, 789 Mad. Ave~ at 67fe

St. Throwh Mar 22. dosed Mans.

AGNES MARTIN—6fehf Pilntitivs done

between 1961 and 1966. Elton, 1053

Mad. Ave* at Mth ». Through June

2. Closed Mans*

KNOX MARTIN—A SUttt.fe CftWuSs W>
a gretro of drawings based on Ihe Ten-

.

net I lllntratfons far JUlce in Wgndar-

laud but Interpreted erotics ny, Ingher.

3 E. Jttti 5t. Opens - Tubs. Tfeeuvh
May-29. Cktsad Mons.

JERVIS MCENTEE—Landscape . driwtiss

by an artist tern In New York to

18291 Hlncftt ft Adler, 21 E. 47th St.

Throwh May 3- Ctosad Mens.

TODD MCKIE—Watoreelarv. Acqoavella.U

E. 79th St. Through May 22.
'

PETER MILLER—Metephysical paintings.

Larcada, 23 E. 67fe SI. Opens Teas.

Through May 29.

ERIC PARKS—A show rermiM from small
bronze Hseres and portrait bests to

llto-stro figures and sculptures In wett-

ed steal. -Karr, 49 E. 82d St. Through
May 28.

MARGARET POMFRET—Paintings of ab-
straded imaore of nature and airtittao-

lurc. Phoenix, 939 Mad.' Ave., at 74fe

Sf. Through May 28- Cfesed Mons.

FAIRFIELD PORTER (1907-75) — The
woods and shores ol Maine- and Umn
Island to oil and wateicota«>- done dur-.:

Ing tho tost two years Of ttm artist's

Ufa. Hitachi C Adler, 21 E. 67ft SL
Through May 28. dosed Mottv;

RAMON SANTIAGO -Atritetoakal paint-
ings. EnvUnmaenf. IBS E. 60tb St.

Opens Thur. Throuah Juno S.

REEVE SCHLEY III — Landsages III

watorcnlor. Grebam, T014 Mad. Aw*
at 78tb St. Throw, May 27.

SUSAN SCOTT—ffln Ufes and figure

amposilionc. DeJtdHr/O* Reilly, 3S E.
67t*i St. Through Juno 2. Ctosad Mows.

JOSEPH SHANNON—Haure paintings with
sodoioglai feemes. Potodextar, 24 E.
84fe SL Owes Ttm. 7hrecMb June
5. dosed Moos.

DAVID SMITH—The first exhibit to be
devoted to satuUms since the death of
ttm Ammtcan saiiotor of welited-sf»l
constructions. Also black-and-white brush
drawings. Kneedter, T9 E. 7Wfr SI.

Through Thor. Closed Moos. •

LINDA SOKOLOWSK1—A “Beach Sgries"
in oil on paper. Kro«fn«r, 1855 Med.
Ave., at SOfe St. Thrown May 29.

WAYNE THIEBAUD and DENNIS CLTV&-
aivscaptt by the former and ceramic

'

frocks by fee Utter. Stone. 48 E. 86th

St. Through Mav 29. Closed Mans.

AMY WEST—Abstract acrylics and cal-

lages. Gallery 84, 1046 Mad- Ave* at
safe st. Opens Tues. Thrown May 29.

Tues.-Sets* 12-5.

Group Shows

ACQUAVEUA, U E. 79th St.—Works by

Oalsto. Dim, MaarRte, others. Throuah

May 28.

LA ftOETtE^ 9 B. 82d. St—TUeRBtoR.
dravriiw, coDwts, krapwei' hr. .vttoH
working betwaw; I9H and. 1830. Through'

, May 29. Ctosad Um~ . .

DAVIS S LONS. 746 Mad.' Ava, at

'

6Sti SIj—

M

ore ftan «otts anil water-,
oolon, rentBf tram the Toth cjsiwy
h the earir 2fih. troar fta BreoUrn
MUEon .rntfedtan. Through May 29.

Oosed-Hoas. .’

DUNCANr 22 ’E. 72d 5t>-ftur artUts-'

ThrooBh May 29. doted Mob. >' • -

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS; 5S EL 791ft
'

St.—“Dreams, Myths and Imagtoary
Landscapes" by ll artists. Through
Sat.

JANKOVSKT, 33 E. 74tt St—Salvador
Bn* Knox Martin, Sbtrler We*. Gw
Willtecs in show of ntarings

and smdntares. Through May 30. aastd .

Mens. ' ‘ :•

KNOEDLER, 19 E. 7Kb SK—BmntcL
Daabas. Mefemwel) and after naHmy
artists. Opens Sat. Thmoab Jone 38,

Owed Mwu-

XEASIER, IDG Mad. Ave~ ri 8tth

SL—Collages by Dobuftef, Cahfcr ran,

biles, Picasso drewlazs and 'other

recent ao&dsltions. Threoeh .May 22..

osed.Mom.
LEFEBRE, 47 E. 77th St.—Aladiinsky.

Cornell te, Hariung, Joro, efews. Ouens
Tues. Through June 2S. Ooted Mens.

RON IN, 44 E. 7Wb St^-Jaoenese wood-
.

block Shosa Prim. Through Jung 3L.

Ctasa-Sals. if 2.

SCHWEITZER. 958 Mad. Ave* * TSft

St^"Mixed Bag,*’ Indoding John Sne-
er Soremd. George- Inoess, J-F. -Crogsev.

Through Mar 29. aused Mons.

SHEPHERD, B E. Bfih Stv-(toilan Wfe-
c»mirr drawton • and omterefeors.

Through Jone 30. Oosad Moos.

WEiHTRAUB. 992 Mad. Ave* at 77H>

U.—Post inmressfonfst paiaftm. sculp-

tures and graphics. Throuah June 30.

Oased Mods.

WIENER, 831 Mad. Ave* et 69ft St-—ln-
dlas and Soutlmast Aston scutotorai'

and paintings from the third centanr

through fee 19th. Through May 29.

Xtosed Mens.

WILDEMSTEIN, 19 E. 64fe Sf^-‘French
NBOCtossldsm,'' ioctudtoo pointings,

drewtngs «id scntohires- from tho gat-

lory's frolr&TVE- Through Sat.

ZIHSLER. 958 Mad.' Ave* at 7S!h St—
Dauby, Huriwm asd other fufierr an-

tists. Thnaah June 30. Ctascd Moos..

Galleries 57th St.

ROBERT BEAUCHAMP — Atmospheric

pelfdtogs with figurative Memento. Dlrv-

tenfass. 50 W. 57th Sf. Oteas Tues.

Ttaimeft June 5. Ckmed Mom.

BYRON BROWNE 0907-611—Drawtnos
of fee female rode model. Summit,

101 RL 571b St. Throwh May 22. Tues.-

Sats* 1-5-

JOHN BUTTON—"BbIUHoBS 0Of «B$L"

Korabtaa 20 W. Slh SL Throwh Jew-
12. QtaH1 Mobl

GIORGIO CAVALLON — teat
:
jflatra^

paintings. Sachs, 29 Vt, 57th St. Thkongfi

Thor. Ckeed Moos.

JOHN SreUART CURRY 41897-1BW-
Priols, from Nftl# produced In

.
1927

to mderlnas of rural Aftorio to »e
30^ and Vs. Associated American Aifi

Ists, 663 FHfh Aw* at 53d St. Odors

Tues. Throwh.Jon* f.

. MAX ERNST—Sailotures and nafntfuBs.
‘

tolas, 52 6. 57l1i St. Through -MaV
29. Ch»cd Upas. .

.

SAM FRANCIS Abstract pafnfims and
works' on paper. Emmerich, 41 E. 5*11)

.

St. Through May 22. Oased Mom.
THOMAS GEORGE—DrawlDO* of OHnote

mountains. Parsons, 24 W. 57th SL
Through -SaL. dosed Mans.

JOSEPH GRAU-GARRIGA—4) monumantal
tapestry made by 3D artists directed
ter. fete Spanish- artist. Areas; 29 -W. .

57th St. Thnaratz May 29. -Closed Mans.
.DAVID B. -HOLMS—Paintings Ingtirnf

by fee artel's travafs in the oristnat

'

13 states. Ftndtay, 77 E. 57th St.

Thrwfei Mar 31.-

ROBERT INDIANA—Cestuma . and ste
daslans.ln pasters, culles done far.,

fee upcoming produrttoi to Santa Fa
et fee Vlrefl Tbomsan/Gartruda Stela

opera The Moths- of Us AH." Refit,

6 V. satrSL Throwh May 29. Closed
Mere.

JAQC LltBIN—landscapes’' and figures.'

Eric. 61 E. 57fe SL Opens TDO&.
Throuah June 3-

LESLEY MARCU5—BBrnssieolst patot-

ings. Paneras, 62 W. 56th SL Opens .

Aten. Thraagtf May?2.

MIRD—Graphics. Hfedepban, 50 W. 57fh

St. Throufei Jme.NL Ctosad Maas.

LUCIAN OCTAVIUS POMPILl—Sculptures
' hi wrfeof materials, (ndudbig boxes

containing obfeds. by a West Coast art-

ist. Portnoy, 56 W. 57ft SL Opens
fifed. Through June 5.

SUSAN SHATTER—Landscapes. Also.
- show of 181b- and T9itNsniunr mini*-

lures from the Rural . Courts of Indta.

Ffechbadi, 2? fit 57th SL Throwh May
22. dobed Mm. '

PAUL SI5KO—Scriptures. Rmnfon-Wlnch-

.

- ail, 33 W. S6fe St. Through May 28.

MIKE TODD—Stoat sculptures. Zsfartskfe,

29 fir. 57th 9. Opens Tim. Through
.May 29. dosed Mons.

JEAN WEINBAUM—Works on paper by'
a Swiss artist who works to San Fran-
dstn. Hunrtrafl, 37 W. S71b St. Thrmrah
Sat. Ctosad Mens.

TOM WESSELMANM—How PatoHosk, to-

Cfodlng a 32-faot widg ntdura of 9 key-

ring, a ctearattd. a toaftbrosh and *
rlw; and- owped-lmage,' shaped can-

vases m ftp theme “Sraokar." Jaotv -

6 K 57ft St. Tbroouh May 22. .

Group Straws

ALEXANDER, 2D W. 57th St.-Prlnfs

.
br'RniHtednto John, (Hne^u1.^

rMni WfeW. Thnwrii SeL '^M
;

Mans; - -

• P 4 1
BANABL 51 W. 53i"5t.—Ftva artife J\ \
bate rvcmtty am fa fee west fre t I A
sovfet ufew. T1m«Bh HnB.| i ^

• Mufife ~
• v y

KENNEDY,- -4b 9. Sfth 9
ores srri portrait busts u .

-
Swedish sculptor Gudnar u
Throw* Wed. *Tha SPOrtin

• ttoa.~ Rtmtegs and drawings -mi _
fee. intKKdBnr Anertcaa mft'

. world hr artfsts of tin

May 29. PalMfmt and ftavdQg.
Html klngden hr artists of tfa ,

»•'’

nd 2Bth ceotnries. Owes Mea. n .
• MaV V. Drawtnos by Bra Shaft** P-

1969). Opobs Frl. Thrush us*
• Ctosad Mens. ^\
MiDTDWN, 11 E. STtil Sf^-Asruliifr-J.
scapes by William Palmer.

ray. Wiliam Thon.- ofeers. OpowJ'
Threrah Mav 28. dated Mens.- -

'
',v

PACE, 22 E. 57ft at^-Tfen
tradlttonal Atrlcw scufetmes. V- r • -f
Mar 29. Gored.Mm \ ^ r

PAPSONS-TRHMAN^ 24 -T9. S%':
*'

- Group shew. Through Set. Ctaed P
•

-
.

~

~
_

•

,r ^
Galleries SoHo :':

'

RUDOLFO ABULARACB end (WAR r—printings hr two Latin Am . it-
erator for Intornaflonal Arts, r

1'

4ft ». Thrash SaL

MYRJL ADLER end. JOSEPH IT W1
-

Prints by fee first, sod oalidte f
sculptures by axand. Wastbox.,: t
431 fir. Bvray. Onens Sit. itomra- '

3. Closed Moss.
'

JOHN BAEDER — Pafafelw. R ..«

Acres, 456 W. Stray. Tbnxwb,>
dosed Mons. *

JENNIFER BARTLETT — An (as

work to six secHaes, mate of « , ^ .
on baked* erramel and stML
U5 Woostor St. Through June
Atom.. j'-l-a.;'

KM BENHJlCT—Large charcoals
canvas, emuhaslztog ‘ texture. •_

81 Srelng SL Thrash May 29.
*

Satsi, 12-S. v-
r

EUGENE BRODSKY—Lbree stapBd c
~"? "

ns heavily crated In said end' --
. Cuntogham Wart, 94 Prtacn SL
May ll. Clofed Moos. ' r

THEO COATE5-JEFFERSON—Partial

Hew York Otr Ufe. Cnan Mo*
135 Groans St. Thraogh Mar 27.

1

Sots* n*. J
BRENDA CORBIN—Abstract xobtfHf
Aames, 93 Priuro. St' -OPnjijI

r̂B
• Thmuotr Mar 2fi Gtosod Mow. W
MITCH DtDIER—f^ftAfORlsf aMoir —

Second Start Sprint *iwd'

ide

.... t* ft.

‘J- -* J— Wr- . 7Z*

- . rnre t w- _
• * -* _V_ "

.

- ; —-.'ry
j

' ' 11
_ /.rftp

—
-r- *L

...

-V- £

Cotfihue^(7n,
:

^rextj

ONEWEEK ONLY!
MONDAYTHROUGH
SATURDAY! re

’
•*’. • s’*' V? -

LM
hr ;

tm

i

Appearing tomorrowinNew York Cityj<>w ln Person

!

JohnAEROSMITH
including:

DreamOn/MakeR
OneVfayStreat/SdrTwtoexty/MpnfalQn

.vj •TWfBSSpCg?TffP»

AEROSMITH

AEROSMITH
GETYOURWINGS

'mdudte
Same OldSongAndDanci/WomanOfTTi*World

S.OL&(TooBad)/SeasonsOfWlttrar
TrainKeptA RoBin’

AEROSMITH
Get Your Wings

Toys in the Attic
inducSng:

WsficTKsVtoy/No R6ore NoMora
Toys InThe Attic/SvfeetEmotion

VbuSeeMeCrying

AEROSMITH
Toys In The Attic

®EBAR3AR"\!Q on
mczK0 T 7£?r

I
'fefA

j

y „•»

*r $ r

series 698

• where available on cas-
sette& 8-Track Tape

Sjaaa
series 738 each Tape

• Rf-

eaohLP

On Columbia Recordsand TapesA
CHARGE rn

SlMAMiwng;

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT WiCLUDING SATURDAY
F.hli Ava: Unp, Tumi 9 30 i.ii v.ed. Fri liR 7. SaL l.ll fi Hii.ilii Sn- Mr«v. Thuro.. Fn
y:30 idl 9. Tu«. W«J ml 7. £,jr i,n h. <i.,u si • (Bi iy.rm Lex & 3n1 Ava \i pj.iy B .to lift ti.-.i.

Sat D’-fl t,11 S r niton St: F-1-n 1 Ml t,l| r> Tl>.,i<. (.11 A.30. Ti.ps . V.vd . fn.. Sjt Ml f!.0
S:ai< i. im19i.iI St*. a,, , n Si.h.Jmy ISAM till E P Ll

M9iH.Hf.i-i. Of. ll ;..nil.r,i:AM l.ll L I'M

FIFTH AVE .HERALD SO. . «STH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY a STATEN ISLAND
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD . COMMACK
HIChSVlLLE .0OUGLASTQN . WEST ISUP WESTBURY a MASSAPEQUA a HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN LAKE GROVE .PELHAM a PORT CHESTER a SCARSOALE . NANUET a PARAMUS
W ORANGE • WA1CHUNG a WOODBRIDGE a WAYNE a N BRUNSWICK -a TRUMBULL a COLON IE r.;\: .

%Vj- • •.*
•*

v . r *
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Arts and Leisure

>-r.:

Continued/rom Page 24

fon atfiTFUS-Pi'nHW. Bmlno,

- ~ :.SnNKEtj-Jiiaw ' awte. S Msrtsr

^ stter. TMNVfr JIM. CtftM

. * auJE" F8E£DHAK>Cantfnicflv(sr

- -••»
fftotiRIS. .WKftfarfw, 437

“•
/ IBT. TkraaBb «*T 3L Owed Mon.

. • -

-
.
J
|S COHEM «AI*-MWtaw Midi

1

* Unban,- * ot mhaj

.
- ’ jmwaT pntfoiwrff bran «r»l*j

-..S*. • Morocco wajrttfwM ta ftis

!j :.t tea w. MWfiv «7 spun
T'-^Yrawh FrL .C3SS0#-Moo*.

V u ffo-

ml inAsm - aumtSL Seam
.."•v sprin ssi*t..Soa#r, T67 Serin*

.. r 'km Saf. JrtrouBli Juw 3. Closed

1
* eaisi-AMMtoM mi bom «,*
rnrtti. of* rtaewatctes. Custom,

: . EiHfyctin^iKat aosed Mens.

• :

" " v. HW6—WMfBBs end sculptures

>,„> trifed of Hm myth of Cronin.
«*». 489 brooms St Uunao

i: -- N ;'0|M Mans.

J' HUEBLER—Dnwinss. Castofll,

. taw. Threw* June & dosed

IE 6ASSNER KUPLOWITZ told

1. •• KEFSLER—MaAradj amd sail*-
' il too forraor eod Buna paint-

's? Itarn In toll-to«Kod pots
p Ww. Yu, MS W. Away.

;
'\|S* Closed Mbits.

ja KHtSOiEHBAUU - Geometric
•TO ta various materials, scslp-
Wft l« Greene St. .Tbnwofa Map
ased Moos. 1

wscr.*;
33. gosad Mom.

ffovrattve patflHns. too-ond Star* Sprint s<*arf SocwT to
*wtna M. Throw* Mav^^^'cjojM

M
!Sn&umSf a

&, DAPH*E MOnmTORD—Abstract ntatlnu and drawlnm

5? J^V if6*, w*dl drairtnes
nf nwids bp Miss ISomfort. Landmark,«v Broome St. TTnutli Thur. Ctojri
WHDk
PEDm LUJAN and KAY WALKlNGSTlCK- SoiIpIwbs of slides, ropes and
Mncbts by tfaa former and paiottnes

Iwrtmtfai aior br Hm titter.
faHo Centar for Visual Artists, no-114

S"?®-. THronoh Mar 29. To«.-Frtfc,

GORDON MATTA-CLABJC—5CoIrturts. Sd-
"WH. 3n W. Sway. UniMh Mar 26.
dosed Mom.

DAVID NOVROS—Paintings. Searane West-
water Fischer, M2 Cream 5t. Opens
Sat. Through June 5. Dosed Mono.

JUDITH PECK—Brum satpteres ailed“"«
,T“2L Inafas." Unicom, 120

Sprina St Through Sat. Tnu.-Sats., 1W.
,R™* ™,cf and MICHAEL FRAp
NUENGLASS—Ail iidophmrapNeaf muff-
«-modhim lostallaHon by Iho first,
and floral ' and fauna paintings by
the UQmL Hansen, 7W1 Wooster
51. Thramh Mar 23. Ctesed Moos.:
open Suns., 1-4.

BEATRICE WESE—Paintings with a arid
matrix and dlapenal shapes. WesmroM-

Wi 431 V, Bney, ThnMsb Tlmr.
Omd Mans.

AUDREY ROGOW—PalnHoBS. Ena, 101
WbMtor St Opens Sal. Through Jooe
2. dosed Mom. .

PAUL ROTTERDAM—Abstract Nlnttnps.
Caldwell, 383 W. Sway. Threw* May
21 doted Moos.

BETYE SAAR—Collages and bom wi*
miniature Inuoes. Kmwttaa, 1S3 Pnnra
». Through May ». ToasUFrts^ 12-
SJOt Sets.. 12-4.

ItORMA SHATAN — Pigura paintings.

Wks Strut Gallery, Ma Prince St.

Ttourt Mar 21 Tobs.-Sbib.« l-S.

ROBERT SMITHSOM—Photos and draw-
mss hr an aarth-wortes artist. Weber.
<20 Ml Bwnr. Through Mar IP. Closed
Maos.

GEORGE SZEKELT—Works made of soft

Ptasttc and PbM. Wastbrudway, 4»
W. BMY> Through Thar. Chud Mom.

OSCAR TRUGLER—RtalW wlnflngs. Em,
101 Woostor ». Threusfa Wed. Ctand
Lxn.

ROBERT WHITMAN THEATER WORKS,
196D76—A retreSMdtu of Mr. Whlt-

bmi's perfornunca ut b a program
chanolM uefa week. SB9 Washington
St. Through Sat. Thur„ 5atw 0. (For In-

tomutton. call BBA530)

FUMIO Y05HIMCTRA—Wood sculaterm.
Hoffman, 422 W. Bway. Ttawmb Jana
2- Ctosod Mam.

Group Shows

ARTISTS SPACE, 1SS Wooster H^-Gary
Bower,- Fontaine Dum, Herulna Ford.

Through May 21 Closed Mom.

U SCULPTORS, 75 Thompson St^-Wbrta
to a variety of mediums. Threogh June
1 Clued Mom.

O.KL HARRIS, 465 W. Bwar-Palnttngs
by Naoto Hakagawa; senhduras by
Avital Ob and a combination ot

both by Paul von Rlngelhofm. inrowo
sat. Cloud Morn.

RABIHOVTTOf t GUERRA, 74 Grand St.—Patoilngs, drawings and prints by
Dan Kaidsb. Marda Broca, Michael
HiffHa. Through May 22 Weds^Frts^
1-5; Sail, 11-6.

SOHO 20, 99 Spring St^-Worfcs la
various mediums by Hera, a women's
cooperative gaHerv In Rhode Island.

Threogh Mev 19. rms^5aiH* 1Z-6-

TERRAJN, 141 Green# Sf^Watercobts
by 1b artists. Through Mar 29. Tuos.-

Sate., 1-6.

THORP. 139 Soring V—Mril Jernwy,
Gory Lang, John Lees, Gwnm Mor-
rill, Darid True, Job Zucksr. Ihreufh
Wad. Dosed Mans.

VORPAL, 465 W. Bmr-WaUMMtei
scglpterts by AsMse Udlnolti, phis
wwta by teste Alien, M.C. Etcher,
ethers. Tbrouph June 30. Closed Moos.;
open Saisw 1-6.

WARD-NA5SE, 131 Prints St^Aluminam
sariHores br Robert FriedBug, paint-

ings and cattaeK br Ellen Lee Kteta,

Prints and seoWures by Sophie Neat-

man, abstract acrylics tor Bernard sanl-
tew. opens Sri. Through Jooe 3. Ooed

NATIONAL ACADEMY. TUB Rftfa Art-,

a> 89th 51^-The National AssodaHoe
of Women Artists. Opens Thur. Through
Mar 30. Dally, esegot SatM 1-5.

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER. 831 Bway,

at 13th SI.—“PrliiMd Quilts, touted

Prints." Through May 20. dosed Sat.

menu.

TRAHSWORLD ART, 60S Rftb Ave.—"An
American Pnrinlt," a show of scolp-

turos and artels by 33 coetanworary
artiste. Through Scut.

WAVERLY, 153 Wareriy PL-Worts br
Hs six members. Threogh Mar 21.

Tns.-Safb 12-5:30

Museums

Other

BEDFORWniYVESAirr RE5TORATIOH
CORPORATION HEADQUARTERS, 1368
Foflpa St.—Wonts in various mediums
br IV blade artists, selected from tha

Metropolitan Museum colkdton.
Through June 14. Moas.-Friki V-7.

CANADIAN GALLERY. 1251 SUlh Awl,
«f 50ra 51.—Worts m various mediums
from the Alberta Art Foundation Collec-

tion. Through May 28. Mons.-Fris-,

10-4-

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ARTS.
28 E. 4* St—Pointings of snot pat-

terai by Omar Rave. Colon bJan. and
paintings wltti tha hnaga of the eye

by Redd to Abdaradi, a Guatemalan.
Through Sat. Wgds.-SaflL, 1-6.

ALLEN DAUGHERTY—Abstract paintings,

drawings and collages. Whitney Museum
Art Resources Cnter, 185 Cherry St
Thrwefa FrL Mons.-Frts* 2-6.

FEIDEN, 51 E. loth St—UtfmeraPbs,
drawings, oils and wueches by Don
Freeman, chronicler oi the theater.

Through June 12.

GALLERY 1199, 310 W. 43d St—Hones
of mates made ot soft maierials

by Leslie Kotor. Through June A
Mens,.Thors. 12-4, end 6-8; Frts^
12-4.

GLASS, }|5 Central Part W^-PaWim,
collage; and prints by, among others.

Alice Neanuuv Judith Shaluv Benny
Andrews. 'Through Mev 22. Thurs.4atsv
1-6.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, Rrsi

. Avg. ri 47tb St-HmsaMd ohtacte.

Implements and body gruaments from
14 countries of East and mtiuro Af-
rica. Throw* Sit MoreL-fris-, Wj
Sals.. It’S.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY. Central Park W. at 79th SL—
"This Exhibit In Preparation," a denv

- ansinHon of hnw a nrnsaom prenares

an exhibit wHh, from time to time,
museum personnel an baud to answer
euesHons. Throw* Jnhr 31. Mons^Sats.,
184:45; Suns, and hoHdars, 13-5.

A5IA HOUSE, 112 E. 64fh St.-"UstOTlng
to lt» Bamboo: the Art of WM
Chute-Mlno," devoted to paintings tar

and relating to tha great sdmtaroalntor
of the 16th century. Throw* Jong .6.

Mans^FrtSu 105; Sais^ Ii-S; suns*
1-5.

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE Aim. 851
Grand Concounc—Shc-toot aircraft mod-
els painted by Alexander Carder as
preliminary studies for the Misting of
a amraterdal Jet plane In 1973. Throw*
Fri. Mon&^FriSu 9-5; Suns^ 2-4:30.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eastern Partway
and Washtoeton Ave.—GeraHex collec-

tion of ever 100 stamp and cylindermb from the Hear East, from the late

4th ml Itanium B.C. io tha end of tha

Sasanlan Dynasty in the 7* century

A.D. Through May. AeproxUnatelv 100
worto created by self-taught artists lit

America from the 18th century to the
present day. Through May 31. Some 1D0
etchings end llimcvts by la mlno Afri-
cans, on the themes of contemporary

Ufa M the village and dtr, and Bible

talas. Threogh May 16. New exhibits;

from tha Oriental art department.

Through June 27. Recent anobltlaos of

the department of decorative oils.

.
Through Mar 31. Wedv-Sri*., 105;
Sunk, 12-5; holidays, 1-5 doted Mens,

and Tees.

CENTER FOR IRTER-AMERICAR RELA-

TIONS, 680 Park Am., at 68th St.

—-Tha Cuzco Qrrie. u exhibit or

I8tte<eniwy Peruvian coloto.il palnt-

. iim vrtth medieval and mannerist

taunts which fuse tha European and

Ipdiit cnltons. Tbronh July 2L
Dally, TM.

CHINA HOUSE, I2S B. 65fti SL-OMm's
laftoasce on American Culture to the

IB* and lHh Ctidoriro." Through

June IX Morl-FUSm 10-5; Sato, TM:
Sons-, 2-5.

THE CLOISTERS, Fwt Tnmn Pvrt^-TTw

MrmatMd adtoctioa. Ti».-Sato, 10-

4-C; Sank. V4-'45.

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 7Mb Sb-A
pernammt allcdfan housed Id the resi-

dence ot Hoby Clay Frlcfc (lBtf-IYIV).

Ttms.-Sato. 105; Suns-, 1-6. Ctesed

Mon.
GROUER CLUB, 47 E. <0* St.—Auto-,

graph manuscripts, Hist edtifam.. nttW
music, stage designs and Photos to

a show In clno the sources of over

2b operas. Through June 12. Mons.-Frto,

10-5: Sato, 104.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Ftflh Avs.—“The Guenenbetm Museum Collection:

Paddings, 188MMS," amwrlsed of

about 200 worts doting from It* era

of Pest Inwresslonlsm to tha dose of

Vtorld War II. Throw* Od. 1 Tuf-s-

114; Wed s.-Suns., and bolUteys. 11-5.

dosed Mens.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. it 81st

SI.—"Tha Final Frontier.' 1 Shawlns.
ManSv-Frts., 2 and 3^»: Sris- IT. 1,2.

3, 4. S; Sensu 1,2,3,6 5. Lassrium,

Fris^S wis., 7:30, 9, 10:36.

JEWISH MUSEUM, Fifth Are. at 92d St.—
"Biblical Ardiwlooy." a display nt

anHqufltes suppiemented by maps, photo
morals end an andtovtseol presentatlon-

A ndiDsmim of Hu work of Ludwig

Y. Wotoert, designer ot contemporary

ceremonial art- Through Aw. £ Motto*
Thors- 12-5, Suns., 114.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
Bway at 155* ST.—A permanent

West Indian exhibit of 200 utilitarian

and ceremonial aMods doting from

156 JLD. to 1506 AJ). TUNL>Sato, 1-5.

METROPOLJT1UI MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth

Asc. BtSZdSt.-Stttt 120 examples of

American art from the 17* eontwr to

the oari/ 2Mb, drawn from the im-
totmt's roilectio?. Through Dec. 31.

Sixteen Ottoese pmosom wlntings

(hangIn scrolls, hamHcrolls, album
lutw), from *e 11* century ttonogh

the 18*. Through Aug. 1. Nina French

tonMXta sta tuettes of the lMh am-
torv, indwting a newly discovered

“ Bacchante" hr Rodin. TTmoouh Nov.

30. "Studies In Cttmabnuniib: Chf-

IHH Pahfltngs from the Arthur M.

Soddor ConacHan.” todudlng <1 wlnt-

bns from Hm Mtt antonr to the 20th.

Opens Thar. Throatfi Sept. 7. “Ameri-

can Ephemera," a dtsotor of 256 eb-

Jeds tidwtiseneBte, greeting cards,

drew and theater posters, and ma
like). Onon Tubs. Through Aw. 8.

TDes., 10-8:45; Weds^Setv, 104:45;
Sees- 11-4:45. doSBd Mom.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 35tti Sl.-

Anglo-Saxua manuscripts to AmeriOt
dosos Mar. “Amort cji; From Amend*
Vespucci to ifte Louisian* Porches*,
ranging from reports of the first

BlaratfMi of the nation to the original

inoiwscrhd of the Prodamatlon of the
Louisiana Purchase. Abo Persian and
Indian mfidatares, Mozart manuscript?

md Bulbil medtovat Illuminated manu-
scripts. All shows open Thor, and doss
July 31. Tties.4eto. 10:30-5; Sms., 1-5.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
49 w. 53d Si "The Paper of the

Sate," paper works by Hew York
State artists or depicting life to fha

State. Thranch June Z Dally, excepf

Mens.. TOJO-yTO.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS,
29 W. 53d St.—Mere than 35 nullto
ranging tram a miniature “Fried Em
Baby Ctuflt” to elno-foot “Giant Flow-

or Landsape.'' Through June 13. Tues^
Soto, 11-6; Sato. W.

MUSEUM OF THE OTTY OF NEW YORK.
Fifth An. at lotto SL—“Revolution,"
a documentation Including color pro-

lections, a sound system and Historical

dbleds, follawtng the oath of Ihe city

during the American Revolution. Throw*
Dec. A major show of theatrical memo-
rabilia [photos, programs, costume
sketches, theater renderings), focusing

ods tuts w# T T wi sjssvw K4 uo
bert. ThiWBh M. 31. TdSS.-5abu 10-5;

'

Smto, 1-5.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, TT W.
53d St. — “Qihlsm and tit AffloHlac.”

a survey of drawings ant prints

from 1906 la 1932. Closes today.

Smhrombt neinfliHS, small pencil

drawings and coin- sketches by Morgan
Russell (1B86-1953), a ohmer of ab-

stract palntinos In the veers 1913-14.

Through May 25. “Wild Boasts; Faw-
Ijm and Ife afflnlttos," a letrospcettva
consisting of aboot TOO nalntirms and 50
drawings br tills Broun of artists, lad

by Muttssa, Through Jung 1. Works con-

structed in the Batteries especially for —
|he Protects series, by William Wiley. —
Throw* May 16. “Narratian Prints."
approximately 95 works br eloht artists. —
Opens Fri. Through Aug. 8. Mens.-

Tubs* Fris.*Suio.» 11-6; Thun., Jl-9.

aosed Weds. ^
NEW-YnKC HISTORICAL SOOETY, TT#

X"
Central Panr West, at 77 St — "The

-^"
Sword of Ratal Don la cemwt New rorh

~ “

In Ita AnuirXMa Rovolutlon," a show
'

dniithw fha battlefields, forts, land-
_

marls and people of tha “War of Amen-
am independent* In New York," todud-

tag photography, maos and manuscripts.

Small oWacts made bv Shakers to. !,
WatarvIM and Now Lebanon, H.Y. • jc-

A stair model of "Mount Pleasant," Hie :~t

historic Bookman House built In 1761-64 -m
alone the Eari River. Furniture mada-,^
br New York cabinetmakers between *>

1740 and 7B40. Through May. A new—

»

permanent exhibition of the sodaly‘5 —

=

collactian of decorative art*. Tues~
FriSw and Sons-. 1-5; Sets.. 1B& ^

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, FHfh

Aw. at 42d 5t.
—“ Independence: A Utor- :

ary Panorama, 1770-1858," rare printed
~r

editions and manuscripts of American
'

lilurature. ThmuoA Saot. 17.
,rThe Amer-

ican Idea: Discovery and Settlement,
Rovolutlon and IndnamdooCB,1 ' a enm-
prebenslvu show of rare documents of .

American history. Through July f.Tues^
Sals., 9-9.

HFW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN-
COLN CENTER—"Amerttan Ballot Th**-
ter—36 Years of Scenic ant Cosftjmo

Daslsn, 1940-76.” Throuuh Jutr 24-

Mons.-Fris., 1G6, and Mon. and Thw-
ens. until 9; Sato., 1245.

Continued on Next Page

"S "VINN1EBARBARINO"on

lay 10th 12:30PMto2:30F-M ontfieFourth Floor

i the 5th Avenue Store.
' r ;

te wffl be happy to autograph his new teiease on

Hand IntemationalxJistributed by RCA titled

JOHNTRAVOLTA"

Korvettes stores join in this great event

h special savings on this sensational new

ise!

athemarketfor
anewcar?

i Automobile Exchange in the

>ages. It offers the b^gestsdec-

lew and used cam to be fwud m
w York or suburban new^apw.

n sell your- old car there, too.

^cJfcVugotkKnws
t In New York in artomobile adwtising. NOSP

Count the savings at the following participating stores.

: Quantities limited. Hurry!

Sound gatherer... music givet..

themusictape
KCA'in..

AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES

A & S
ALEXANDERS
AUDIO EXCHANGE
DISCO-MAT
GEM ELECTRONICS
GIMBELS
SAM GOODY
HARMONY HOUSE
HARRISON RADIO
E. J. KORVETTE
LEONARD RADIO
MAJORS
MASTERS
J. W. MAYS
MERRIT
MUSIC DEN
NATIONAL FAMILY
PAPERBACK BOOKSMITH
RECORD WORLD
STEREO STOP
STERNS
t; S. S.

VALLEY FAIR
WORLD AUDIO

NEW YORK

‘‘A” Train Subway Arcade

A. C. Gifts Inc.

A & G Records

Abbey’s Record Shop
All Channel Electronics

AHerton Ace
Alio Pharmacy
Alvarado’s

American Discount Dist. Inc.

Annat Drug

Audio Breakthrough Ltd.

Audio Exchange
Aztecamex
B & H Foto & Electronics Corp.

Bardonia Pharmacy
Baxters West End'Pharmacy
Beck's Stereo World Inc.

Joe Berger Electronics

Bellman Pharmacy
BeVe Whelan Drug
Blaymore Pharmacy *

Bridge Plaza Pharmacy

Bryant Stereo

Bulldozer Records
Can Electronics

Car-Set Stereo

Charles Pharmacy
Cove Record Shop
Crescent Drug

Dabah Bros. Inc.

Dan Electronics

Dan-Bar Co.

DeGene Chemists

Disc & Dat

Domino Pharmacy
Douglas Electronics

Downstairs Records West

Drug Mart Spring Valley

Dwell Electronics

Economy Pharmacy
Electronic City

Electronics Warehouse
Fern's Record Shop '

Fifth Ave. Music Shop
Flip-Side Records

.

Rushing Camera
Hall of Records

Thomas Hamilton

Happy Tunes Records

Hempstead Stereo Headquarters

Hillcrest Thrift Ltd.

Hillside Electronics

House of Audio

House of Hits

Hudson Parkway Pharmacy

J & S Stereo

Jam Pharmacy *

Jimmy’s Music

Joey's Records

Joseph's Tape World

Kadish Pharmacy
Katonah Pharmacy

Koblins Pharmacy
Langdon Pharmacy

LeMac Drug

Levines Pharmacy/Double D
Lyon Park Pharmacy
M. V. Record City

Main St. Television Corp.

Maple Pharmacy
Mario's Sound Room
Marveitone Assoc. Inc.

Medical Pharmacy

Merc Chemists

Metro Electronics

Municipal Radio

Nash Pharmacy
New City Drug

Northern Westchester Rx Center

Northview Pharmacy

163rd St. Shopping Center

Orpheus Music Inc.

Panascope Camera
Park Rexall Pharmacy

Pearl Pharmacy
Pharmaceutical Consultants

Pregrod Drug

R. R. N. Inc.

Rabson’s

Realist Camera Center

Record Collection

Record Connection II

Record Connection ill

Record Corner

Record Explosion

Record Factory

Record Forum
Record Rendezvous
Record Scene
Record-N-Stuff

Reifes

Rex'House of Audio

Robins Discount Center

Rosehill Pharmacy
S & L Appliance Co.

Semp Electronics

Sifa Sound
Somers Pharmacy

Sound Affair Inc.

The Sound Wave
Square Electronics

Stan's Records

Stereo Stop Ltd.

Stereovox

Steriling Pharmacy

Suffem Drug Mart

Tapeviile

Ultralinear Sound
Village Appliance

Wail’s Music'

Warren Camera & Audio

Harry Wallen

Wiz Records

NEW JERSEY

Betty Lee Pharmacy
Bookstabers

Century Sound
Dumont Music
Federated Purchases

Hackensack Record King
Hirschmann’s Pharmacy
Imperial Pharmacy
Interstate Electronics

Irving Pharmacy
Jaime Myerson Drug
Jay’s Pharmacy
Jimmy’s Music
Knoll Drug
Len-Mor Drug
Lowell’s Record Shop
Miller Pharmacy
Monument Pharmacy

Morses Closter Pharmacy

Muse Den
New Jersey Central Drug

Ridgewood Stereo

Ringwood Pharmacy

Route Electronics

Seymore Fairlawn Pharmacy

Sound Country

So. Orange Music Center

Seaneck Drug

Town & Country

Washington Stereo Center

Wolfson’s

CONNECTICUT

Beck & Quint T.V.A.

Lupes Pharmacy

Riverside Pharmacy
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Shop around . . . Check every advertised special on:

• HiFi'Equipment • Car Stereos & Speakers
• C.B. Equipment • Color TVs

Then callCRAZYEDDIE at (212) 645-1 196 or come to one
of his three loonie locations.

CRAZY EDDIE WILL DO BETTER!

AKAI
Audlovox
B.I.C.

BSR
Cerwfn-Vega
Cobra
Courier
Dokoder
Dual
Dynaoo
Empire
E-S.S.

Garrard
Jensen
Johnson
JVC
Kenwood
KLH
Koss
Marantz
Maxell
Pace

1117Engs Highway
Brooklyn

(Open Sunday)

405 Ave. of the Americas
(8th St)

Manhattan
* (Open Sunday)

404 Jericho Turnpike
Syossetf LI.

Panasonic

Phase Linear
Phillips

’ Pickering
Pioneer

RCA
Sansul
Sanyo

Senheiser
Sherwood

Siure
Sony

Stanton
TEAC

Technics
Therens
Zenith
...and
every
other
motor
brand

Arid full credit terms are available tool!
Our policy does not apply to mercfiandise'not carried in stock

Russell Baker Anthony Lewis James Reston

William Safire C.L Sulzberger Tom Wicker
’

What they think usually starts you thinking. And
helps you understand what’s happening in Washington, in

the nation, in the world.

They’re the regular columnists of The New York Times.
You find out what they're thinking in their columns

'

opposite The Times Editorial Page.

Read their opinions for yourself.

Monday: Anthony Lewis and William Safire

Tuesday: Tom Wicker and Russell Baker
Wednesdaydames Reston and C.L. Sulzberger
Thursday: Anthony Lewis and William Safire
Friday: James Reston and Tom Wicker .

Saturday: Russell Baker and C.L. Sulzberger

Sunday: C.L Sulzberger, James Reston and Tom Wicker

(And on Sundays read Russell Baker’s special column in

The New York Times Magazine.)

SljeJfeUrWorkSinws
Starts peopie thinking^and acting ... all over the U.S.A.

IKWif Wiri

Continued from Page 25

QUEERS MUSEUM, Ftesbtw MKM,

Corona Part, Ftawrw— Tnltp

Hi the ROM; SMdS of Owns History."
a star of Hlamv drwUhh. Motes
•wf erttterts tracing too bomdi'i
Mstarr. Thrash Jbbo 27. TutSvSrtv*
16; Sims* M.

STORE FROXT MUSEUM, 16MH Ubartr
Am., Jamaica—

"

RoMara fcuriai: Pan
rad Ink Orawtns and African Poetry."
Through Jure 14. Toes^frtl., 11:3*5;
Silk, 13-3.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 16 Mm ST.

—QMdanar NauMd** wateredou of
towar-Martiattm beiWnas and toe vatar-
trent, ditto* back, to On IMS's. Threcsb
June 14. Daily, 126.

TIBETAS ART CENTS!, Z3S UgfAotse
Art., S.I.—Tho Jacaoos MatUs cnlteo-

Hn. 1
Sits.-Sons- 3-5.

WHITNEY MUSEUM, MS Mad. Amu, at
75B» St—"200 Years of AnarteM Soto-,
two." containing works by oparty 165

'

artists end dMdod Into six seeftans.

Throw* Sant. 35. Toes-Sats^ 116;
SoasL, 12-6.

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM, S
Water ST.-"Print MiktoaTHaw Far®*.”
tnctoding worts br RaanMnlnri and
Marteot. Tteouoti Mar 17. Monh-Frts.
11-3.

Tristate Region

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 258 Main 5L, RMst-

Hons,” wort br soon 70 artists Wbo
it flu Ran of ftodr aetacthn were
not imimM br a commercial *at-

tery. TTrowb tent. S. Sats.6a»L, 2-5.

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ANT,
II. of COm-, Bare—Contemporary botan-
ical art and nUKtrattan. Tfaraogh Mar
38. Oils oophaslzkig dices thaws br
Dtotb-Amertean artist Gorrit Hondo*
( 1WJ-19TO). Tbnwah Mar 21 Mens^
Satv, 104:30; Sans. 1-5.

HECK5CHER MUSEUM, Prim* An. Hunt-
ington, LI.—“Recorders of Histonr,”

a show of worts In rertoes mediums
tor 35 artists wbo ham llred or mati*
tained stoiSoi on Lana Island, and who

.

ban recorded Its cultural history- Op*b»

today. Through Juno 20. Ttms.Fr&,
10-5; sat*, sms. holidays, 1-6.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, 5TI Warbarton
An. Yonkere—"Theatrical EvotnHon:
1774-1776,' ’ a stanr of worts from 109

coltacflons. lUnstiathn phasas or the

American theater from its Edrenu
nob to contemporary Off Off Broadway.
Tbraafi Soot 5. Mons^tets. 9-5.

RATONAH, 31 - Bedford Rd., XatonaU,
H.Y.—Hool Indian Art. Threw* Mar
a. Ttes-llRL, nd Son. 2x5,- Frifc-

Sab. W-5.

MUSEUM OF ART, SaENCE A INDUS-
TRY. 4450 Part Aw. Bridgeport. Cam.
—Patntfngs, ranging from ft* oarir

wars to tin snssiit, Iran tin wIMite
coHodtm of too Ranineton Am* Com-
pany- ThnnBb Mar 30. TMs.-Son. 12-

s.

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF FINE
ARTS, northern BM., Rosin, H.Y-—
"Wbo Sculptors: On the Grand, In

too water, ofi the Wall." tododtog

15 worts br ® Sworn GMnmr. Ban-
alls, others. Through July 25. Mons.-
Frb. Sate.-5ons. T6L

NEUBERGEN MUSEUM, CMhoa at Por-
dnsa. H.Y.—saw 155 worts br
Jaorass Vlllm (1875-1963): knotty,

hoavttr plotted painting?, tnm-oftbo-
rxntorr prints nlntlln* Art- Nomaae
llnavltr with orotic content, pios draw*
loos. Ttoooob May 23. William
Sdnrfs "Gnrtinniiai. “a series of point-

loos on IflterduniHbla scrolls. Ttmmgti
Soot. 5. Toos.-Sats. 11-5; Sons. 1,5.

NEWARK MUSEUM, 43-47 Washington St.

Newark. Iba Jersey—“Silk, Tea and
Porateln: Trade Goods from tha

Orient," a show at dooorattw obteda
from aramd Hn wnrhL "Mkiobtel
Seascapes.1' dovtded to marina mlcro-
ocatertiBzs and tintr oorlramonfi.
Bath tteouoti Mar. Mom.6afs. 126;
Sam. nd boddays, 1-5.

WADSWORTH ATHEXEUM. Hartford.

Com. VMm aod oraflo tapes by
Lai Lavlim, on ftn sobioct of the Mind.
Threat; Joty 15. BtMim and Rtbo-

paphs br Whistlar. Tbranh Mar XI.

‘Itaos.-Sato. 11-4; Sons. 1-5.

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, Row
Harm—"Amrtcaa Art; T750-1M: To-
ward* Independence." Tbrtuh Mar
n. Too*. -Sat*., 10-5, and Thor. am.

'67; Sons. 126.

otogr^)hy

THOMAS BARROW AND GRANT MUD-
FORD—Toacd aod Wadund-whtta prints

br the lint, laftactfne Ms Uttered Is

fasten, bidorr, lltaratn aod Art Dace;

JO E. 1«l St. Ttonmfc *Mr 2*. Idas--

Seb. 126.

KEITH POBRAll PhutomiJis «tn to

Wbd DHWWrttoa, VL Gwnora Ort
of Ho York. 37 E. 6Mb SL Ttawrt

Mar T7. Mbbl-RU. 26.

FRED FEHL-TteooJtadi^oWorwto
takas from 1940-7975 of Hn..w*^.

NH York public library M Uorakt

Canter. Thraooh Mar 29. Mm..-Tter.
XVtl Tom. Wad. Frt. 166; Sat. 136.

LOB BAYOT—Landscapes of MarttateM

br a French pbutoorartnr. Damn, «
E. 725 St YteoBoti Mar 37. dosed

RORST^A reh uspoettwo of hte

photegrasti*, boolmlsa to Parts to ten

30's. SoBnabmd, 420 W. Rwnr. Open*

Sat Yteowb Jum S. Cased Mans.

DAVID HOWARD—^AmM* of Hoifl-

H notttolo Utodons to Mart nod
white aod color. Third Ere, 17 Smdh
Awe. So. Ttoromh Mar SI- MoasrAH*
Vh tos-Su. WL

RONALD KDHN—Btert-and-whtte Phote-

orapbs (xharmd wKb spkW relaHob-

rttos. Ate, 492 Smot SL Tteoah
HirD.IMt6d>.M.

SERVE LDUVAT AMD JEAN DE WRE—
Two taw4nm tarMl-lbe cautmi

pkotograpbare: Parisian short sones
br too fonaer and tented sentry to

BrOtanv trr tin tetter. Frmdi Odtanl
Sendees, 972 FSHi Ave. Ooano Wad.
moonti Jam 2. Mom.-Frts. IK.

IHGE MORATH—Photographs at Spalo,

Combadte, Iran and ettnr reontrten.

Carttea, 127 E. 69ft St Threat Mar
. 29. Toev-Fris. 16; Sate. 116.

EDWARD 5TEICHEM—Orer MO Pboto-

oraobs aod abutugrarores to a retrasoac-

ftep Indadlng Ms World War I aerial,

oktorts and portraits for Vogua «
Garbo, Barrymore, others. Hellos. -IB

E. 67ft St Item* Jona VL Closed

Group Shows

ESMAR, 27 W. 57t! St^-Tbotomto-
tfom." Pictures br painters and scofp-

tn IndadtoB Statoherg, JnU, Wsd-
maim. Thrash Mar 28. dosed Mons.

FRENCH INSTnUTETALUAMCE FRAM-
CAtSE, 22 E. 60th St^-Mere then 500
phatomrtiic docoanids related to pre-

dwttops of tba ConNsnte RgnBmt-
Barraalt. ThremA. Mar 22. Hm*-
Thors. 106; Frts--Sats. TI6.

1KTERRATIOBAL CSITER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY, TOO FHA Aw. at 94ft SL

. - Photosmhs by Oarenca '.-John

LaugMIa of krandonod natorat form.
Thread: Mar 16 Ptetwos of dnrehos
ta the Mack GOCtaenftias of Raw Or-

team, hr Mkfaad P. Soda. Ttaood)
May 16 AoMrtan landscapes br QavM
Ptowdm. Throoeh May 16. Picture* of

fto late Pool Robasm. pfos o Khn
or Ms nuW4acattd asm at dnoer,

•dir, Kttvfst br Tony Batten. Thrash
May Ti- Photographs br Janes Ktody
of Marco Dmtdautma end the danears
and artists who worked wtfti Mm.
TTrotroh Mar 16. Thas.-Sms. T16.

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1109 FHTh Ave.
it 93d St—Orer 300 Madund-wbRe
photographs gapfartog ftp Wdnry of
Jowlsb Itte to Poland before World
War It. Through Soot. S. Mons^Thotv,
126; Stow. 116.

LORMAR, 55 Wooster SL—Photographs

br Joenle Bladk. SMgo Kuoraoo, Jam
CWnm Dmwdiy, and Jamss & StuUer.

Throed) May 29. TMi6ah. 16.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.
53d Sf^'Vbotamaptrr for CoHectors."

TTomeh Jena IS. ftsant aapddtions.
Threogh Juno 30. Mobs.-Tobs., Frbu-
Sotts., 116: Hun., 116.

NEIKRUG. 2» E. 68ft St.—Photographs

br John Vachon, Rfttaf Gray
and Pedro Luis Raeto. Through Mar 29.
W0ds.-Sats., 16.

REW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 17B
. CPW, at 77ttr 5t^—Contemporary photoo-

raphora took at New York as It ap-

prers to tha Bkwifenntel docadR Turn.-

Fris., Sims, 16; Sals., 10-S.

NIKON HOUSE. 437 Mad. Are., at

SDKs St.—Wort br toor phototrepbars
iTtodratlna oboto-dllacrom. offnt print-

ing and Xerox odor Processus. TteouOb
May 28. Oared Sals.

SntOELKOPF, 8H Mad. Are, d fifth

St.—Cranotrpes br woD-knowo and
sawtaor nholoora ptiers from tba turn
of fha canturr ontll today. Throoeh
May 21: Oosod Mens.

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. 13th SL-5ta
one parson shows and two s tow
shows. Through May 30L Thus., 76
PJL; Frfs.-SOns- 16.

STIEEUTZ, 34 W. 13ft St.—Prints br
BoteTap photographers Jan' Cbtoaart,

Cart Uytterba—i and Gaston Vanaosan.
Ttemwb May 30. Tim. 76 PJUL; Ffls^
SocSw 16.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUU MUSEUM, SOB
Mato $1^ Hartferd, Coon^-Pfdures
Of ConqpdkBt mills and fha laborers,

by Harriot Gars. Through Mar 30.

ToBL-Sata^ 116; Sons., 16.

Continued on Page 28
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(Every steakvcperfectly prepare bears two seats:

Theeovemment seal forPRIME. Our own seal forreaHy PR1
Jnsta stroll from ihe theatre district.

Forarnacyjrwsarvatkm,

caH757-8800.
120WestSlstStreef,
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EMPIRE wROOM
Tlctrat Prims A Scheduto: Tuk.. Wm„ Thun., MO 8 11.-30 - SIJLM,

SI 0.50. 58.50. Fit. S SaU 9 A MidrHgbt-S15. 512JO. 51050
Dancing from 7:00 pjn.

- No Mtahmm. A to cans dinner*, ineper* and bereregm awBebto. -

' CHARfirr BY PHONE:
MajorCredit Card*. (212) 23B-7177 • El 6)354-2727 (91 4} 423-2030 (201 J 332-

ftomiretfoaa: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans lor groups of 6 or a
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How Appwortig Nttsty in lire Playroom.

Lootdngtwo now piora tor lunch? liyThw NowYbdcPfoybor Club.
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Amami Tom'maso!
Whont fine food cmd song are blended

to enhance your (fining.

Complete dinner from $6,50

as well as a b carte

Tommaso’s the prccollo Opera.

1464-86 Street poy 8lh SI. twice* BdtPkwyJ

Tommasos
BSrfyn.CaO 236-9883 offer 4PM

American Express accepted

eV?

FOB DINING: OURCON71NBMTALCUBIN^

355 W. 46tfi J-m j-

IBrt. Mi A Wit.,;

Teh 765-784'-

PI Carol

oloane
with AJ Cohn, George Mraz,

Norman Smmons nnJ Ron Traxicr.

RENO
-

SWEENEY
presents

MAY 4-MAY 9

OTftMggy 7>V2
|™,n»i»i«Ptgjzr2.

w iiiEuisSdito.
’MtokHk4nnSiep*Jteict|wB|i.n

MAY 25-30

hoterihwal Showcase
Every Wondny
7dOPJL-l AM,

126 WI3TK 5C
Pc5crvarkxi5: 691-0900

May 11 th-23rd
The star of T.V.'s

“ONE DAY AT A TIME”

FRAI
rand

MKLIN
(shows: 9 & 12

'210 W. 70

combs
Slay 24-Jrme 8
BETTY WALKER
Jim S40GOTHAM
Jane 22-27 LARRY KERTr?
Jane 6-11MU 595-4206/5956191 Margaret whuwo t

SWEET'S
RESTAURANT

A LANDMARK—E5T. 1M2
2 FULTON ST., N.Y.C
NEW YORK'S OLDEST
SEAFOOD HOUSE

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
11s30 AJVL TO 8:30 PM.

Looking Forward To Serve You.
Phone: 825-9786 or 425-9889
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TV VIEW

i

JOHN J. O’CONNOR

Song’

A Stunning

Adaptation

my own Celtic heritage,. Irish variety,
ttto more than a little something to' do with
':my,enthusiasm for "Sunset Song,” 43m six-part
•dramatization set in a lonely and beautiful

.rfr-phire of Scotland that is currently being

-ki-
Sunaay evenings on' Channel 13

TV>S MasterPiece Theater series. Having
i3)w:of my early childhood in a lonely and
l&mage in southwestern Ireland, I may be more

than many to the shocks of recognition
_ Eton scattered throughout this latest impost

the
1
/British Broadcasting1

Corporation.
" K the successful “Upstairs, Downstairs,”
_ Jsr.sensifcrvB adaptation of “Sunset Song”
ides with episode three this evening at 9.

Sunset Song” was written by Lewis Grassic Gibbon,whom m Scotland in 1902 and died at the age of 34.
consider the novel overbearingly sentimental,
any—particularly Scots, of course—believe it to be
mortal saga, the masterpiece erf Scottish literature
s century. . Claims to fickle posterity aside,

to its Sreat credit, bad the intelligence to put
Dgfll ‘tire production in the hands of Scottish natives.

R|U1 Ittlon to the writer, the producer (Pbaric MacLaren),

** A-o B1C ftiSJ?
Ba^or W0** Aimstemg), the designer (David

and the entire cast of actors are Scottish.
‘ was even filmed on many of the locations
foernaveL The result is bursting with
^y^uniisual for television.

• •

ddfes, however, present one rather awkward
vJEyfcn ‘the -Scottish accents are genuine; Bru*
oatoan-/ viewers may he imtiaDy" stymied by the
pCdiAejcuKar .vocal rhythms and rolling burrs.

.

’ foamt that this difficulty seems to dimmish
exposure;

filing in 1912, the year of a major drought, the
“Sunset Song” centers on 16-year-dd Christine

*WL'*1 J 1

- e, who is .played superbly by. Vivien Heilhron.
is a bright giri, who may become a teacher soma day.
e is also attracted to the harshness of the Scottish
ape, to the direct coarseness of the farm people,

’
* rough sensuality of the inhibited atmosphere. Amid
>verty and drudgery, the narrowness and

.
ess, she perceives a wild, irresistible beauty,
le “Chris of the books” is contemptuous
local “yokels and clowns.”
sing this interior conflict as a dramatic focus,
-t Song” becomes a lean but almost lyrical

mtaiy on endurance and perspective. A woman
affairs have been the subject of gossip observes:
rell, it will make no difference a hundred years
fm dead.” When ibe fragile Mrs. Guthrie commits

e . .. ,r . > woin out with childbearing and'the bleakness
'

. ./
_T j

1

Kfe, Chris concludes: "You knew you’d never be
ne again, but foe world went on and you went

v So you folded up your dreams and laid them away

* ^ » ft II

«

ie t^c corpse that. was your childhood.”® ® ® ® “i ir the contemporary age, preoccupied with celebrity

hionable trends, that kind of perspective might
or forbiddmg, but lt.haft itepwjpwmted appeals,

s- raiheri_Jblu£^ portrayedly
(v KeJr,is a^ ma^fioeirfly 'terrifying and pathetic

ia. Consumed with the needs of the flesh, he redodbles

devotions and posturings. Believing himself

a twrible sinner, he is convinced that everyone

I & G © § S 3 liven half a chance, would alsobe a terrible sinner.

omes a seething mass of - suspicion, righteousness

st Finding an innocent Chris stripped to her

• . •« • T-rear while washing clothes on a very warm day, be

(
nto a trembling rage. She recalls that “it had

IK PLAYBOY is if I saw a caged beast peek through, his eyes."

f. . Enright be noted that “Sunset Song” is not one long

portrait of bleakness. The inhabitants of

dineshire are a devilishly mixed lot, including

type from outspoken atheist to weeping churchgoer,

idiculoos gentry to an occasional passing tinker:

augh, love; drink, brawl .and repent much foe

is most other people do.

“Sunset” In Mr. -Gibbons’ song of his native land

er to “the last of the farming folk that wring

Tf .rjg from the .land with their own bare hands.”
'v however, perceives foot “nothing endurw, nothing .

- ? land.” And foe land in this stunning production
-
,:

.ess end beautiful, ft demands its own special
^

^

• v.-ses, preferably, as Chris realizes, -fa the wild-
arse words and pbrasesr peculiar to foe Celtic. ---

-
'predates the sharpness and clarity of English words, ;

- .- e discovers, after a while; they “flowed so smoothly

- our throat that you knew they couldn’t say
' ig worth saying at -all." Quite a bit worth

, mwonfa-and pictrues; can be found in this

'Sdnction of “Sunset Song.”

ck°J* 6- iJSki

A Pair of Portraits

Some of the innovative conservation techniques that have
saved the American bald eagle from extinction are examined
in the CBS documentary “Eagle Come Home,” Tuesday at 8 PM.

Cliff Robertson plays Col. Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin in “Return to

Earth,” a drama recounting the astronaut's nervous breakdown
after the Apollo 11 moon-walk; Friday at 9:30 PM. on ABC.

Notes: The Rewards of Being

A Network Ex-President

By LES BROWN

Ons reason Robert Wood
received a handsome four-

year deal to produce pro-

grams exclusively for CBS
after his recent resignation

as president of foe network
was that it would keep him
from doing what Fred Silver-

man is doing. Silverman, who
had been program chief for

CBS until last spring, went
to ABC in a similar capacity

and is using all foe skills

he mastered at jCBS against

his old team.

Silverman is noted for his

ability to maintain a kind

of “quality control” with se-

ries programming. He pores

over scripts, carefully

watches casting and prods

producers when he suspects-

that they are falling into

a rut or taking shortcuts to

save money. Producers fa

Hollywood respect him for

his dose supervision and of-

ten credit him with making
good shows better. This

talent, lost to CBS arid gained

by ABC, has unquestionably

been a factor in the phe-

nomenal ABC ratings surge

since January that has made
it foe leading network.

•

Even more unsettling to

CBS is Silverman has

stolen the - thunder of its

chairman and patriarch, Wil-

liam S. Paley, who is consid-

ered to be television's all-

time programming champ.

Paley was always a staunch

believer in star power and

put his network into first

place by staging a series of

talent raids on NBC in 1948

for some of its biggest stars

—Jack Benny, Red Skelton,

Amos ’n’ Andy, Edgar Bergen

and Charlie McCarthy and
Frank Sinatra. Audiences fol-

lowed the stars, causing the

trade publication Variety to

dub the soaring CBS “Paiey’s

Comet.”

Silverman appears to be

fashioning a comet of his

own. Recently, he raided NBC
far Redd Foxx (meaning NBC
wiQ have just one more sea-

son of “Sanford and Son”)

and CBS for Nancy Walker
(meaning she will give up

her rede as foe mother in

“Rhode”).

Like Silverman. Wood is

steeped in foe CBS philoso-

phy and has learned many
of the secrete that made CBS
No. 1 for 20 years. There
was a hot rumor before

Wood resigned that NBC was
trying to hire him. Wheth-
er or not there was any
substance to the rumor

—

Wood claims there was not—
many industry observers be-

lieve it clinched the CBS deci-

sion to set him up in his

own production company.
Keeping Wood from working
for the competition heads
off the kind of damage that

is being done to CBS from
the network's not having

taken care of Silverman in a
like manner.

Think Big

Paul Klein, a leading stu-

dent of the television au-
dience, returned to NBC after

an absence of five years just

in time to help out with

foe upcoming fall schedule.

The new blueprint clearly re-

flects the Klein influence in

at least one time period. On
Sunday nights, from 9:30 to

II, there is—-in place of a
regular weekly series — a
wide-open space that has

been given the name “The
Big Event” During his previ-

ous hitch with NBC, Klein

had pushed for increased

coverage of real events

—

sports, pageants, awards

presentations and foe like-
arguing that television is at

its best, and gets the cream
of the audience, with such
programming.

The Sunday time period

Is to be expandable, as the

event of the week may re-

quire; for example, it will

be stretched to four hours

of prime time for the Novem-
ber special celebrating NBC’s
50th anniversary in broad-

casting. But the question is:

How many real events can
there be, which are worth
televising and which NBC can
secure foe rights to, that oc-

cur at the designated hour
of 9:30 on Sunday nights?

Obviously, Klein, who is

now program officer for “The
Big Event,” will have to scout

up some suitably significant

happenings to keep his time
period from becoming a
catch-all for routine TV spe-

cials. He has already indicat-

ed that the television pre-

miere of foe film “Gone With
the Wind” is worthy of "The
Big Event” and that the dram-
atization of Arthur Hailey’s

novel “The Moneychangers,”
starring Kirk Douglas, might
be, too. There has also been
some talk at NBC of televis-

ing a heavyweight champion-
ship fight in the time slot.

Along with the 50th anniver-

sary special, that makes four

events Klein can count on,

leaving only 22 to go to

make up a season.

Anemia in

Academe

The notion is not uncom-
mon, especially among intel-

lectuals, that television

would be a better medium
if it were in the bands of
humanists or the other ideal-

ists of academe. But the

field work erf Lawrence K.

Grossman, foe new president

of the .Public Broadcasting
Service, would seem to give

the lie to such thinking.

Grossman has spent his first

two months in the job tour-

ing the stations in the PBS
network and has found that

the most timid and weakest

ernes by far are those operat-

ed by universities, school

boards of regents or state

boards of education.

Admittedly generalizing,

Grossman says it is these

stations that most often shy
away from programming deal-

ing with current issues and
public affairs, sbmming any-
thing controversial and mak-
ing no attempt to become
part of the community at

large.

“Stations run by educators
tend to be much more in the

mode of instructional TV than
those run by civic corpora-
tions pike WNET/13J. They
don’t understand the forum
that television is, and they

really don’t have any Interest

in foe medium,” Grossman
says. “Because of this, they

are uninteresting stations and
do not get much viewing.”

The problem worsens,

Grossman points out, when,

the schools face a financial

crisis, as they do now. The
television stations are foe

first to get hit by budget
slashes because, fa the educa-

tional scheme, they have bot-

tom priority. As a result,

the pubb'c TV stations in

New Jersey, Atlanta aad
Louisville, to single out a
few, are weakened “to the

point of virtual helpless-

ness,” Grossman says;

End Runners

Most television series are
designed with a particular

time period in mind. Some
are aimed toward foe early-

evening audience, which is

heavy in juveniles and senior

citizens, while others are

geared for the late-evening

audience, which is predomi-
nantly younger adults. But
each fall one show in the

schedule has to appeal to

both kinds of audience: the
ABC series scheduled on
Monday nights as a compan-
ion to foe televising of the
National Football League's

games.
The show has to do double

duty because of the time

difference in the East and
the West Because the grid-

iron events are televised live,

the 9 o’clock starting time
in foe East is 6 o’clock on
foe Coast Therefore, the pro-

gram that occupies foe 8
PJW. slot in New York—just

before the football telecast

—

goes on after the game in

Los Angeles.

For several years, the flip-

flop worked just fine with
“The Rookies,” but this past

fall when foe family-viewing

policy was put into effect

the police show was deemed
unsuitable for foe 8 o’clock

slot Last September, an ad-

venture series called “Bar-
bary Coast” formed a rotten

parlay with football and was
cancelled after foe final

game. Next fall, the hand-off
is to foe Captain and Ten-
nille, foe hit record artists

who will have a music-vari-

ety show.

i

inued from Page 1

litifcai conventions/
im-

hearings, riots ar
Miss America

’ Oscar presenta-

other events in foe

trf actuality. The TV
— though clearly

^jmnesnt—-is none-

)
jjjfofe actuality cate-

nowadays is not what it ap-
pears to be—end It frequeot-

. lyis not—the audience hr

“fold” about it. But only later

— much later — and very
quietly with- a so-called dis-

- claSruer. These' disclaimers

are carefully - wrought and
marveiotm to.behoSd izi ac-

tion.

Game Shows Are Hoodwinking1 Viewers

quiz-show scandals of

Oresulted when broad-

allowed actuality to

donajized. And, today,

£ ^afoMdww audiences

id to believe they

King real events when
± these events, have

doctored by the giffl-

of make-believe, they

ng defrauded-

ti aw the new fads in

reafity? Strictly

ng, they are most iikely
~~

^
Section 509 of the Fed-

£ Communications Act,.

_ ,.1 in 1960, was aimed

K

i ieally at preventing foe

A ’ of abuses uncovered on

; tty-One” and “The $64,-

.Htestian,” In effect, tbs

nade it illegal to mam-
* the outcome of a game

secret assistance to

stmts. Cadres of wt-
tettyers 4oterpnt-'this

. Je with Talmudic litera-

.. When %
.
game show

T

One interesting illustration

is a game-show entitled “Ce-;
J

]ebrity Sweepstakes.” in. this-

program's format, six celebri-

ty panelists _ are /presented

with a quiz question. The stu-

dio audience, using etecfcrooic

buttons, judges which celeb-

rity is most likely capable

of answering the. question.

This is translated into

“odds." Contestants than bet

on any .panelist at the stated

odds.- ft the celebrity can

answer, the contestant wins

the money. If he cannot, the

contestant loses. So far so

good. But when the program

is over and foe credits are

rolling by, this ' disclaimer

makes a silent appearance

on foe home screen:

“Some of the questions

were based on general and

specific knowledge and infor-

mation furnished by foe celeb-

rities to the production com-

pany prior to the show. Celeb-

rities have, been furnished

with some joke answers, as

well as with some of the

questions and answers.”

For non-graduates of foe

Yak Law School, what’s the

message?- What kind of

"game” are viewers being in-

vited to play here? How can
contestants (and viewers who
play along) make educated

guesses as to.whkh celebrity,

is most likely to have an
answer, when the producer

has dealt answers to celeb-

rities of his choosing before

the show? Are viewers sup-

posed to mind-read the in-

visible producer?

Whatever foe game is, it

does .not seem to be foe one

viewers are asked to bdieve

they sre watching during foe

coarse of -foe show. Does the

fine- print disclaimer dis*

charge the network’s respon-

sibility to the au&ence? One
wonders whether the crafts-

men who prepared that dis-

claimer were really eager

to have viewers read and

comprehend it

Consider another example.

On “Hollywood Squares” an

array of celebrities reply to

questions, dither with foe .

correct answers or by making

up adroit bluffs. The celebri-

ties impress with their talent

for on-the-spot bluffs and
comic one-liners. It's a show-
business truism that audien-

ces respond differently—in-
deed, far more generously—
to extemporaneous ripostes

than to jokes they know have-

been prepared in advance by
comedy writers.

The disclaimer for this

show has gone through sev-

eral revisions, this 'bring foo

latest '"The areas of ques-

.

Hons designed for the celeb-

rities and possible bluff

answers are discussed with

some celebrities in advance!

In the course of their briefing,

actual questions and/or an-

swers may be discerned by
the celebrities." . .

Translation: (1) The flashes

of wit that appear to be spon-
taneous axe, in fact, prepared'

in advance by professional

writers. (2) Theessence ofthe
program—celebrities answer-

ing or bluffing under pres-

sure—is partly make-believe.

Until recently, the disclaimer

mentioned that actual ques-
tions and answers might
have been given to the celeb-

rity panelists, while the cur-

rent one indicates only that

they “may be discerned." in

either case—given or dis-

cerned—Cometfic material or*

rgmates somewhere other
than- fa the celebrities' heads.

Here's a Afferent sub-ge-

nus of the disclaimer. On foe

program ‘Take My Advice,”

the studio audience is read

a letter from a viewer pre-

senting a personal probtem.

Alternative solutions are dis-

cussed by a quartet of celeb'

brities. The studio audience,

having digested the pros and
cons of foe debate, ss asked
to vote and express its pre-

ference for one of the pro-

posed solutions. That's what

‘The networks owe audiences

a larger moral responsibility*

seems to be happening.
However, the disclaimer that

trails the program states:

‘Tor technical reasons, foe
audience voting segment was
a re-creation of a prior au-

dience vote.”

In actuality, the aiKfieaee

is forced to vote on foe prob-
lem before having had foe

chance to hear foe discus-

sion. Yet, foe camera dearly
shows the vote taking place

after foe debate.

At the end of “Break the

Book,” foe audience is cau-

tioned that during the prior

half-hour: “Celebrities have
been furnished with the ques-

tions and answers. Comedic
material has been made avail-

able to some of the celebri-

ties.”

That would seem to be foe
.most candid disclaimer

around. Yet, it would be even
more forthright if foe pro-

gram's master of ceremonies
laid it on foe line during the

playing of the game, while
the audience is paying atten-

tion, • and explained frankly
that foe show’s questions, an-

swers and gags are all writ-

ten in advance.

What motivates adl this

current staging and gimmick-
fag of TV game programs?

Why are foe networks co-

opted into providing suppor-
tive disclaimers, which are

most often cot seen or really

understood by the home
viewer? Why not play the
game straight? The answer is

that even the wittiest celebri-

ty can dry up. He can appear

to be dull Since—like most
Of us—he can’t know every-
thing, there will be times

when he seems less than bril-

liant. So why accept the risks

of reality? Thus it is that rat-

ings-constfous producers of-

fer foe audience cosmettcized

actuality.

But if a security blanket

is considered necessary, why
not at least level with the

audience? Instead of an artful

discfafcner, teU viewers de-

liberately and openly that

fafl-eafe devices are in opera-

tion. Make certain that view-

ers know who got what help

in advance. Of course, such

a radical solution might not

be too popular, when foe au-

dience is shown foe net, foe

thrill might vanish. Packaged

jokes would likely get a very

different reception from* os-

tensible ad-libs. Worst of all,

audiences would know they

were watching a pseudo-

event, and this could back-

fire. They might, experience
the game as they do a TV
wrestling mafct^ as an exhi-

bition, not a genuine contest
But foe time for reform is

here. My suggestion is quite
simple. Tell foe troth. Play
it as it hes. I know there are

celebrities who are clever
and quick-witted enough t»

go on the rar without being
primed. I can vouch from ex-

perience, and other producers
can likewise attest, that there
are successful game shows
that do not resort to decep-

tive gimmickry. There may
be intermittent dull spots,

bat audiences are aware of

the nature of Teal events and,

in my opinion, wiH applaud

an end to sham.

The networks should do

more than on mere

literal conformity to foe Fed-

eral Communications Act
Regardless of the precise lan-

guage of foe law that pro-

scribes game rigging, foe net-

works owe audiences a larger

moral responsibility. They

should assure foe public fo*t

actuality programs, of

whatever kind, are what they

seem to be. They should once

and for all withdraw the im-

primatur of disclaimers on

game shows which only pre-

tend to disclose while; fa

fact, protect the dissem-

blance.

•fc :r
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Radio
AM Ml

- Ilf
lit# '

IIM IB-7 Arts and Leisure
Dance

Today: Leading Events

. T-748 AJVL, WNEW-AM: Yale Re-« ports. Guests, R. Sarj;ent Shiiver,
£nc EcfthoJm, of Woridwatch In-
stitutes.
a-fl. WKTU: Mellow Child. Chil-
dren’s songs end stories.
£30-10:30, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners. "Exotic Plants.”
1040-1655, WNYC-AM: Lae Gra-
ham Interviews. John Simon,

i the critic.

10*40-1250 PJVT^ WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside
Church.
11-11:30, WNYC-AM: Worid of
the Little Magazine. Guest, Mur-
ray Polner, editor of Present
Tense Maeazine.

„ 11:06-1140. WQXR: New York
Society For Ethical Culture.
Speaker Khoren Arisian.

“ 4 1:30-1 155, WNYC-AM: The Llv-

. able City. "Community Develop-
ment A Potential Source of
Housing Funds.”
Noon-1M0. WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Richard Woitach.

' -conductor of the Metropolitan
Opera.
12£0-l 255. WNYC-AM; Semi-
nars in Theater. Guest, George

C Lit tiogham director. American
Academy of Dramatic Arts.

1240-1. WRVR: Com Weiss
Comments. Discussion of wom-
en’s issues.

150. WNEW-AM: BasebaEL Met*
vs. San Diego Padres.
250-253, WNYC-AM: Changing
Worid of Women. “Rehabilitation

of Women Ex-Ofrenders."
330-355. WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest. Louisa
Behrend. violinist.

5-540. WNYC-AM; Best of Sher-
lock Holmes. "The Norwood
Builder."
0-640, WNYC-AM: Panorama of
the Lively Arts. From Great
Britain.
640-740, WRVR: Metroscope.

“A Person in the News.”
740-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Our

Hopes. ’The Dream of Success.”
8-9:20. WRVR: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church-
8:05-9, WNEW-AM: News Close-
up.

840-0:30, WNYC-AM: Options In

Education. Documentary on
schooling and jobs.

P-940, WKCRlFor Players Only.
Interviews with jazz composers
and musicians.

9-

11. WHN: la the Public In-
terest.
940-10. WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.
940-955. WNYC-AM: Foctu
76. “International Participation”
(Part III.

10-

10:55, WNYC-AM: Critical Is-

sues For the Future. Guest, Dr.
Daniel Callahm, consultant on
medical ethics to the American
Medical Association.
1040-11, WABC: Radio Press
Conference.
1040-11. WCBS-'-AM: Let's Find
Oot Interviews.
1040-11, WNBC: Eternal Light.
Guest. Terrence Des Pres,- author
of “The Survivor fia Anatomy
of Life in the Death Camps.'*
1

1-

2 AM.. WABC: Conference.
Call-in.

.11-1140, WHN: AdbeaL “Black
Owned Ad Agencies."
11-Midnight WPU: A Woman's
Place. Discussion.
11-1140, WFUV: Diploma City.
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Fr children

Comedy..
1 159-MIdnight, WHN: From A k>
Z. Discussion.
1140-1240 AJVL. WRVR: Ofde
Coombs/UndsayPatterson Celeb-
rity Hoar. Interviews.
1140-Midnight WKCR: Stile amt.
Steel Poetry and prose.

CKILORQT OF TUB MAnOOV—'intl
Color . it lha totes’- directed to Font
KUnto. Uflf* 5rM4ure*.Z7'JL 20ttl st.
Sibv 1. ’

Steel, poetry and prose.
Mfdnirfit-5 A.M., WMCA: Long
John NeM ana Candy Jones.

CHILDREM'S REPERTORY CROUt» —
"PorMptMK" a. Baidal oath wtm
Buie »n« dance. ftajMua Plan,
mi St. tad Stifb Am. Today, 439
and 3:30.

John riebei and Candy Jones.
Dicussion.
Z240-455 A.M, WOR-AM: Nieht
Talk. Guests, David Packard,
Rosemary Harris, Ovid DeMaris,
Paul FusselL

CHILORETO THEATER! WORKSHOP—
“Snow WM1* and tfta Sana Dwwts.”
Hudson Guild. 441 W. im ft. Tadsy,
It S*t, 2.

FAUST—A 'EnraBtUttOn or o*»r 40 Fousf
tennis, rerfwwd- br adon end
downs. Tb* Ttowtor, 31 Porry ft.

-«0n.-fri., Ii Sat* 7 antf-IB. .

The Week’s Concerts

'FILM — "Tllllo’s Pnnctand Romance"
(1714). MHMun of Hkodorn Alt. 11 V.
53d ft. Sat- 12.

Today

6-

7:55 AJH.. WNYC-FM: Choral
* Festival. Balthazar, Carissiroi;

Faust, Parts 1 & It, Schumann.

7-

10, WNCN-FM. Mlssa Quatuor
'Vocum, Cosset; Missa Brevis in

D. Britten; Spanish Liturgical

.Music, Anon; Responsories, Ge-
'sualdo; Notre Dame Mass, Ma-
'chaut; Songs, Various.

- 7:06-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Abdelazor, Purcell; Sym-

. phony No. 4. Beethoven: Over-
ture to La Cenercntola, Rossini:

tet in F, Beethoven.

5-

6. WNCN-FM. The Plano In

Concert. Lyric Pieces, Grieg; Mo-
ment Musical No. 1, Rachmani-
noff; Duport Variations iK. 573),

Mozart; Piano Sonata No. 62,

Haydn.

6-

7. WNCN-FM. The 20th Cen-
tury, Schelomo. Bloch; Harp So-

nata, Krenek; Violin Concerto,

Stravinsky.

746-746, WQXR: Artists Can
Also Talk. Sir Rudolf Bing, host.

Guest: Walter Berry.

8-950, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. Facsimile, Bernstein; Oboe

Concerto Russc, Arensky. Legend
No. 5. Dvorak: Celebration fromNo. 5, Dvorak; Celebration from
Israel, Ben- Haim; Overture to Ra-

1 dam isto, Handel; Pulcioella Suite,
Stravinskv; Air Tram Holberg
Suite. Grieg: March from Sym-

.
phonic Metamorphosis on Themes
bv Weber, Hindemith.
840-1040, WBAL Chorale No. 1.

Franck; Piano Sonata No. 17 (K.
576). Mozart: Italian Concerto.

"Bach: Symphony No. 5. Bee-
thoven; Aubade. Poulenc.

9-

1050. WNYC-FM: Masterwnrk
Hour. Festive Overture. Ward;
Hamlet and Ophelia, MacDowell:
Piano Concerto, Rorem; Sympho-
ny No. 9, Schumann.

10-

11. WNCN-FM. Prelude. Fugue
and Variation. Franck: English

Organ Music, Various; Fantasy of

four Parts, Gibbons; Adagio and
Allegro in F. minor. <K. 594 1 .

Mozart: Organ Sonata in C mi-
nor. Mendelssohn.
2-240 P.M„ WNYC-FM. Ragtime
and classical American popular
songs performed hv Joan Morris,
mezzo-soprano, and William Bol-
com. pianist.

346-5. WQXR: New York Phil-

harmonic. Michael Tilson Thomas
conducting, with Malcolm Frager,
pianist. Tragic Overture. Brahms;
Piano Concerto No. 1, Tchaikov-
skv: Symohonv No. 2. Ives.

4-5:55, WNYC-FM: The Frick Col-
lection. Julliard Quartet. Quartet
in A, Haydn: Concertion for

String Quartet, Stravinsky, Quar-

Concerto, Foss; Billy the Kid,

Copland; Symphony No. 2. Piston.

846-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Russian. Le Cob d'Or.

Rimskv-Korsakoy Excerpts from

The Caliph’s Magician, von Way-
ditch.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Evening Con-
cert. Eariv American Vocal Mu-
sic: Notturno in B for String Or-

chestra. Dvorak: Music at the

Court of Henry VTTI; Faust Over-

ture. Wagner.
1 1

-

Midnight, WNCN-FM- A Trees-

nry Of Chamber Music. Sonata in

D. Leclair; Clarinet Quintet in A,

n-555 A.ML. WNYC-FM: While

The City Sleeps. Piano Trio in A.

Havdn; Three Fantasies for Flute.

Telemann: Triple Concerto. Bee-

thoven; Symphony No. 4. Brack-

12-6 A.M- WNCN-FM. El Pe-

cebre. Casals: French Suite No. 3.

Bach: March in D »K. 3351. Mo-
zart Duet for Viola and Cello,

Hindemith; Fennimore and Ger-

da. Intermezzo, Delius: Violin

Concerto No. 1. Prokofiev. Trio

No. 1. Arensky; Dido and Aeneas.
Purcell: Rhapsody on a Theme of
of Paganini. Rachmaninoff.
12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Symphony No. 1.

Bach; Phantasy Quintet, Vaughan
Williams; Polyeucte. Dukas.

Monday

7 AJHL, WFUV-FM. Four Con-
certos, Mozart; ;Christmas Con-
certo; Concerto Grosso in F No.
2; Concerto Grosso in F No. 6;
Concerto Grosso in D, Corelli;

Four Flute Quartets, Mozart.

10-11. WNCN-FM. Canonic So-
nata for Flute and Violin No.
5, Telemann; Le Festin d'Esope,
Alkan: Bagatelles. Beethoven;
Oboe Sonata, Saint-Saens.

956-10, WQXR: Piano Person-
alities. Elizabeth Glabowna and-
-Liselotte Weiss Variations on a

Theme of Paganini, Brahms;
Sona tine. Ravel.

I0:OS-Noon. WQXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, hast.

Guests: Members of the New
York Philomusica.

12-1 PJtf.. WNYC-FM. Overture
to Berenice, Handel: Harpsichord
Concerto No. I, Bach; Lea Petits

Riens, Mozart.

1-

140, WNYC-FM: Famous Art-
ists. Giorgio Tozzi, baritone.

2-

4. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. T,

,
Schubert; Overture to La Fiera

di Venezia. Salieri: Plano Con-
certo in B minor. Hummel; Sym-
phony No. 8. Beethoven.

.346-5. WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Pimie. Concerto for Two
Pianos. Bruch; Waltz from Suite
No. 2 for Two Pianos, Rachman-
inoff; Excerpt fiom Suite for

,Two Pianos, Bartok: Overture
' and Excerpts from the Creatures

of Prometheus, Beethoven; Les
Prelude:, Liszt.

340-555, WKCR-FM. Sun Music
f, Scliulthorpe; Clarinet Con-
certo. Manevich; Concerto in C
for Diverse Instruments, Vivaldi;
Echof. Foss; Nocturne No. 13 In

B minor, Faure; Columbia, Gott-
schafk.

8-

9. WNCN-FM. Music of the
Perpetual Past Premier Concert
for Flute, Cello and Harpsichord,
Rameau; Spanish Music from
the Court of Ferdinand and Is-

abella; Brandenburg Concerto
No. 6, *ach.
S.-06-9, WQXR: Symphony Hail.

Hungarian Sketches. Bartok;
Thus Spike Zarathustra. Strauss.

9-

10, WRCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering. with David DubaL Bach’s
Weil-Tempered Clavier in com-
parative performances.
9:06-11. WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony ’ Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa
condicrmg. Overture to Semi-
ramidi, Rossini; The Pleasure

Dome of Nubia Khan. Griffes;

Svmnhonv No. 4. Bruckner.

10-

11. WNCN-FM. The Sound of
Dance with John Green. Guest:
Helgi Tomaason. dancer.
12.-06-1 AJW.. WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Allen Weiss, hosL
i LIVE) Shirley Rhoads, pianist.

Intermezzo. Weber Forest
Scenes. Schumann: Vaises No-
bles et Sentimentales, Ravel;

Nocturne in A. Faure.

Tuesday

946-19 A-IYL. WQXR: Piano Per-

sonalities. Peter Katin and David
Rubinstein. Six Consolations,

Liszt; Piano Sonata In F, Sibe-

.lius.

. 10:06-Nootl WQXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, hnsL
Guests: Tiber Serly. composer;
Emanuel Vardl, violist-conductor.

1940-1255 P.ftL, WKCR-FM.
’’Klavierstuck X, Stockhausen;

Quintet for Woodwinds, Goeb.
1

ll-Noon, WNCN-FM.. A Musical
-Offering, with David Dubai. Mu-
"sic of Liszt In comparative per-

formances.
12-1 P.M.. WNYC-FM. Overture

-to Semiramide. Rossini; Sym-
phony No. 7. Dvorak.

2-5. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 2,

Schubert; Cinderella. Prokofiev,

,

Bassoon Concerto. Kozeluh;
.Symphony No. 88. Haydn; Can-
tos ae Espana, Albeniz.

346-5. WQXR: Montage. Dun-
-can Pimie. Marche Militaire,

Schubert-Simon; Quartettsatz.
^Schubert; Symphony No. 8,

Schubert; Symphonic Fantasy.
Griffes; Hercrne. Gottschalk;
Toccata Festiva. Barber.
340-555. WKCR-FM. Symphony

.‘No. 4, Grehard: Epifame. Berio;
Concerto for Jazz Soloist and
Orchestra, Smith; To Thee Old

Cause, Schuman.
7-8, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Snuff Box, Liadov; Prelude in B
minor, Liadov; The Enchanted
Lake, Liadov; Operatic Arias,
Various: Russian Folk Songs for
Orchestra, Liadov.

7440, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Symphony No. 14, Mozart;
Fantasy in C. Schumann; Sym-
phony No. 4, Mahler.

9:06-10, WQXR: American Muse.
With William Schumann. Hyman
and Fuguing Tunes Nos. 2 and
3. Cowell; Symphony No. 3,
Riegger.
10.-06- 1 1, WQXR: Artists of Is-
rael. Peter Allen, host. Trio in
G minor. Smetana; Dante Sonata,
Liszt.

11-

5:55 A.M.. WNYC-FM: While
the City Sloeps. Clarinet Quintet
in A. Mozart; Piano Concerto
No. 1. Chopin; Symphony No. 3,
Rachmaninoff; Irlande, Berlioz:

12-

6 AJtL. WNCN-FM. Central
Park in the Dark, Ives; Stabat
Mater. Palestrina; Septet in E
fiat, Beethoven: Sonata In D
minor. Handel; Roumanian Rhap-
sody No. I. Enesco; Scenes from
Les Troyens. Berlioz.
12:06-1 A.M-. WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Allen Weiss, host.
(LIVE) Joseph Genua id 1, violin;
Robert McDonald, piano.

Wednesday

7,
WFUV-FM- Tiano Sonata No.

1. Weber. Partita No. 2; Sonata
No. 3. Bach; Piano Sonatas No.
21 and 23. Beethoven.
740-855. WNYC-FM: Mornings
With Music. Overture lo Obercm.

Weber Concert Royal No. 4.

Couperin; Symphony No. 12.

Haydn; Concerto for Two Lutes,
Vivaldi; Theme and Variations,

Schoenberg.

9:06-10, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Jean- Philippe Gollard.
Theme and Variations in C-
sharp minor. Faure,
J 2- 1255 P.M„ WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Overture to

Semiramide. Rossini; Symphony
No. 7. Dvorak.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Flute Concerto
in G. C.P.E. Bach; Symphony
No. 39, Mozart.

2-5. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 3,

Schubert; Symphony No; 2, Si-

belius; Folk Song Arrangements,
Britten; The Peacock, Kodaty.

346-5, WQXR: Montage: Dun-
can Pimie. Etederpts from Sbylock
and Dolly Suite: -Ballade in F
sham, Faure; Castfilahe - from
Le Cid. Masenet; Adieux, Notre
Petite Table from Manon; Ex-
cerpts from La Navarraise, -Mas-
senet
349-555. WKCR-FM. The. Ce-
lestial Country, Ives: Songs,
Grainger; Four Pieces for Clar-

inet and Piano, Berg..

6, WFUV. Sonata No. 3: Partita

No. 3. Bach; String Quartet,
Ravel; String Quartet No. 6. Bar-

tok; Arcana, Varese: Symphony
No. 9. Bruckner; Choral Fan-

tasia. Beethoven.
7-740. WNY&FM: The Golden
Age et Recording. Marcel Witt-
riseta.

7-840, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Hussite Overture, Dvorak:
Violin Concerto No. 1, Brnch;
Symphony No. 5, Tchaikovsky.

740-955. WNYC-FM:
.
Wednes-

day Night at the Opera. La Fe-
dalta Prenllata, Haydn.

848-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall-

Silken Ladder Overture, Rossini;
Symphony No. 6, Beethoven.

946-10, WQXR: Great Orcbes-

FOUCUFE FESTIVAL-^Mtomnt by
triftfi, nustdam and dnun. Hudua
Guild, 441 W. aft St JW.. 1Z-SL

LITTiE- PEOPLE’S THEATER COMPMT
' —•«•«*) met GraM.” Sfts.,. $um~
TOO. , “Moftar Goose," Sals., Sum*
3. Coortyard PIivIhwsc, 37 Grot*
ft.

•

Jon, Nureyev will have 6ie

longest; rest from dancing m
his life. He will continue to

take daily,, but the only

performances scheduled are

a couple of Martha Graham
galas in Paris. Does he have

any . second- thoughts, about

this . long * respite from the

stage? “I .need two. months

off from dancing-HOOt really

.to resL_ but tp’ quiet down."
Nureyev says, *!but one al-

ways wonders about it when
thing* are going weTL" -

Meanwhile, Nureyev -is pre-

paring for his - tango scenes

in “VaJenttno"' with the samp
kind of intensity, with which

he prepares for a ;

MSwaa
Lake." He will be taught the

tango by 'pone other than Sir

Frederick Ashton, former di-

rector of tbe-Rpyif BaJlet and

England’s most -distHigirished
;

choreographer. Nureyev says

enthusiastically, "Ashton's

tango is great. 'He grew. up.

in- Lima, so -be knows it

—

really knows, it.'’'

besides
’ dance books; of

'

; . . FSfcst Pd^jon plans

course.’ The roster of authors / .several fund-raising e
with whom he works . 'per- year. Each will consul

sonally includes;Jessica Mit- tendance at a dance p
ford, lSBchael and' Robert— foHowed by-a jorty3

Crichton, John Cheever. Do- company. The 10 fc

^slon

ris Lessing,. John le -CarriS '
: mostly lawyers and i ,.r

Lady - Antonia FraSer- ' and executives 30 to 35 y*’^ .
*’ ’

Joseph Heiler. dqiiafce -mon^y for th-^L
"‘f

~

, How does he find time for and sen about a oozerf>: -r «

ever^fting? "I Jon’t ky" to apiece',to' each JSena
l

,?t,
:<srf t

- '•

keep pp Wifji pace oTNew Position’s first, event,.^.!.

York‘life,” Gottlieb answers. .* cember, ; raised;. SIJQ

;

‘T
.don't'go to'.parties,’ lutKdi,

:
Meree tkmidngfaain; U

mo'vftss or 'the theater^-^s- ' oiid, held, last

cept to see my wife [actresk the. same amount for

.Another First

Dance Publisher .

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—“lOt «
KrtHWdla." > dw of foblos, hvondi
«id -f*lrr fate nwiM by company
of Hvfc 32t : E. 734 ft. Todoy, MB;
Sah, T1 ami 2:30.

teas. Pittsburgh Symphony,.Sym-
phony No. 84; Haydn. 1

f 1-555 AJVL, WNYC-FM. While
the Chy Sleeps. Duet in E, Of-
fenbach; Harpsichord Concerto
No. 1, Bach; Serenade for String
Orchestra in E. Dvorak; Sym-
phony No. 77, Haydn.

1256-1 AJVL WQXR: Artists in

Concert. Alien Weiss, ..host
LIVE) Primavera Duo: Ann

Sbeedy. flute; Marian Feldman,
piano.

Thursday

MERI MINI PLAYE(B—“Got» Ah In.”

Hotel Omsk- doanobln. Sway of 7fitb

n.'Sot., 2:30.

MERf MINI TEEN COMPANY—“A Hono
of DfRorant Color. ** iw Mn
modcal. HoW Ona downteln, Sway
«t 74H» St. Sens* 1 nd 3.

RICHARD MORSE MIME -THEATER— **A

am OR KtO Old Mont" MHv Mimfc.
302 E. 45th SL Sits. 1 nd 3;
Suu, 1.

SIaLIAH PUPPET THEATER—LHMhe
red mnwte In tte story of- "Tlu Dud
«f Ortaada and Asriant” Da Ttmtur,
31: Porry ft. Todir, h 5a f.

13TH STREET THEATER—“SlmariMUd.”
a- modal omdr. 50 W. 1319 ft. (934-

HIS) SdvMs. 1 ndl
YOUNG ACTORS COMPANY—“A Mhhom-
nr NlWs Dreun." Cmw Loft. 171

Unlvmtri PI. il-UHi ft. Totfir. s*t.-

mrt Sun., 2.

7 A.M, WFUV-FM. Fantaisie De-
bussy; Sonata (Op. ?6). Beetho-
ven; Overture to La Gazza Ladra,
Rossini; Symphony No. 4. Tchai-
kovsky, Concertino. Zbinden; Le
Martyre de Saint-Sebastien Suite.

Debussy; Piano Concerto No. 17,
Mozart.

740-855. WNYC-FM: Mornings
With Mule. Cambridge Installa-

norts Suite, Parry; Suite from
The Crown of India, Elgar Jeal-

icek; Cere-

With Music. Cambndge Installa-

tion Ode, Boyce; Harpsichord
Concerto No. S, Arne; Variations
on La Follia for Recorder,
Corelli; Partita In E flat, Hum-
mel; Musical Picture, Sadko.

*06-10. WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Jorge Bolet. Transcenden-
tal F.tude No. a Liszt; Tannhaus-
er Overture, Wagner.
1056-Noon, WQXR: The Listen,
ing Room. Robert Sherman; host.

Guests: Members of the D’Oyly'
Carte Opera Company.
1050-12.-55 PJVL, WKCR-FM.
Chamber Symphony, Schoenberg.

( I-II55, WNYC-AM: Music
From- the Renaissance. Madri-
gals. Book VI, GcsuaJdo; English
Madrigals.

12-1255. WNYC-AM: Midday
Symphony. Flute Concerto in G,
C. P. E. Bach; Symphony No. 39,
Mozart
2-5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 4,
Schubert Horn Concerto No'. 1,
Haydn; Symphony in F sharp,
Komgold, Violin Sonata No. 5,
Bach.

356-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Overture dl Ballo, Sulli-

van; Excerpts from Lady Rad-

onsy Overture, Janacek; Cere-

monial March. 'Moussorgsky.

350-5:55, WKCR-FM. Studies

for Orchestra, Stockhausen;
Konta-Punkte, Zadon Quintet
Tor String. Weber; Magnificat,

Schutz; Symphony No. 2, Piston;

Quintet, Nielsen; Mandala Sym-
phony, Mayuzumi.

6. WFUV. Sonata No. 2, Chopin;
Madrigal III, Pousseun Mass in

F minor. Bruckner; Serenade No.
10 (K. 36IJ, Mozart; Sonata Na.
3, Chopin.

7-8. WNYC-FM: The Composers’
Forum. The Zodiac;. Alleluia for

lTii

Orchestra; Songs; Two Choral
Selections, Arnold Freed.Selections, Arnold Freed.

7-

850. WNYC-AM: Mastenwrfc
Hoar. Symphony In Three Move-
ments, Stravinsky. Violin Con-
certo in D, Busmi; Symphonic
Dances, Rachmaninoff.

8-

940, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hour. The Voyevode, Tchalkov--
sky. Piano Concerto No. 3, Bef-
tok; Symphony No. 14, Shosta-
kovich.

846-9, WQXR: Symphony Hafl.
The Bartered Bnde, Overture,
Smetana; Symphony - No. 3.

Rachmaninoff.
1246-1 AM, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

ILIVE) Julie Holtzman, pianist
March in C, Polonaise, Mozart;
Ballade, Faure; Rhapsody in

Blue, Gershwin; Hungarian
Rhapsody, Liszt

Friday

MANHATTAN TOURS-T1ro4Mar ft lire

tows MMsared Inr Hw MunldHl Art
Soetoto Mid ttw Daoiitswe of Cultural

Affaire. Suns-, to i retothw setuduto
lift tofonnatlon. aU 5*447431.

6-740 A.M- WNYC-FM: Master-
work Hour. The Voyevode,
Tchaikovsky;

.
Piano Concerto,

No. 3, Bartok; Symphony No. 14,

Shostakovich.

340-553. WKCR-FM. Essay on
Pigs, Henze; Sonatas and Tpter-

MIME—Adam Darios. Town Han. Wad.,
SUS.

MHO, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Berrao Moiseiwitsch and
Shura Cherkassky. Piano Sonata
No. 14. Beethoven; Waltz in D,
Glazunov; Autrefois. Chaminade;
Caprice EspagnoL Moszkowski.

1046-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guests: Henry Schuman, oboist;
others.

T 040-1255 P-M. WKCR-FM.
Four Piano Blues, Copland; -Sin-
fonia, Berio; Symphony. Martin.
12-1, WNYC-FM. Symphony No.
3. Beethoven.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. E. Power Biggs,
organ.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 5.
Schuberti Symphony No. 2. Bor.
odin; Violin Concerto, Vaughn
Williams; Serenade No. 7, Mo-
zart.

346-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie Fidelio Overture, Beetho-
ven; Symphony No. 31. Mozart:
Merry waltz from The Goal,
Klemperer; Les Diinns. - Franck;
Sorcerer's Apprentice, Dukas.

i tides. Cage; Fantasy Pieces,
Schumann.
6, WFUV. Sonata in C, Proko-
fiev; Sonata No. 2. Brahms; Drei

Kleins Stucke. Webern; Sonata
in A minor, Regen Sonata. Car-
ter; Sonatina for Cello and Pla-

no, Honegger.
8, WNYC-AM: Resonance
Piano Sonata in F, Mozart.

846-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Le Roi d'Ys Overture. Lelo; Sym-
phony No. 3. Saint-Saens.

946-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-

chestra. Kiri l Kondrashin- con-
ducting, with Eunice Podis. pfr-

SOHO TOIINS—Csndudad -hr Tore Rrlnk.
Mmto at Fret Snu AHamato U. 33*
Uf«rettv at Sleackcr ft.. Sals., 2:30.

Fret.

SOJOURN ER TRUTH FESTIVAL OF THE
ARTS—Utararr, tafttrmlna and visual

'arts, -bIdx films bv and abaut Uacfc
WMn. WamcB*s latwart Oatar, 5#
w. 5U ». <Thmnafi Frl. Dally.- 340.

Lectures

FILM—MkhaH Wfuiar will dlsran his
•aft wort and his uacaiiilm Him, "Wen
Tan Tan. Hit D«g Who Sand Halls-

mod” Visual Arts. 3» E. 2M St.

Tims., feUmrlnf a film itiewlna at 4: IS.

nisL Rapwdie Espagnole, Ravel;

Rhansoay on a Theme of Pagani-

ni. Rachmaninoff; Symphony No.
3. Prokofiev.
11-555 AJVL. WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Trio for Oboe,
Bassoon and Piano, Poulenc: The
Seven Last Words. Havdn:
Simple Symphony, Britten: Piano
Concerto No. 2, Beethoven.

1246-1 AJVT, WQXR: Artists In

Concert. Allen Weiss, host.
(LIVE) Daniel AdnL pianist. Pre-

lude to La Cathedrale Engloutie.
Debussy; Sonata No. 3. Proko-
fiev; Ballades No. 2 and 3. Cho-
pin.

FINANCE—''Mutual Funds tar All 5*w-
sqm," hr Martin Pwnd and Reginald
F,D. Cnan. Biotnass Ubrerr. 7W Cad-
man Man, BUn.-Kts. Tum._ 12:30.

LITERATURE—At Cottiam Both Art, 41
». 47Tb ft.: C DM. Bmn trill read
and comment am his torttKomlns book.
“Friendly Fire." Tim., 7 JO. At Jftfar-

«m Marfcct Regional Brancb. 425 Sixth
Aw., at |Qh st.: "The Wrltor In to*
vliiree," a serin which, this weak,
eresentf Howard Moss and Mifrial

Rufemcr. Man.. 7:30.

LIVING SINGLE—A discussion hr Jim
Saskht. Floating HMortal, ptar 15. be-
tween Fulton and South Stv Tun.,
12:15.

Saturday

e-B AJVL, WQXR: Breakfast
Symphony. Symphony, Zelenka:
Cello Concerto in B flat. Boc-
cherini; Overture to Hie Happy
Slaves. Arriaga; Concertino forSlaves. Arriaga; Concertino for
Clarinet and Orchestra, Weber;
Symphony No. 5. Mendelssohn;
Fugal Overture, Holst; Schexzo-
VaJse from Suite Pastorale, Cha-
brier Excerpt from Concertino far
Marimba and Orchestra. Creston;
Hary Janos Suite, KodaJy.

740-1055. WKCR-FM. Pastorial
Symphony. Williams; Violin So-
nata. Toch: Mass for the Poor,
Satie: Trio In D minor. Faure.

9-1040. WNYC-FM: Masternerfc
Hour. Redemption, Franck: Plano
Concerto. FrancaLx; Symphonie
Fantastique, Berlioz.

M6-10 WQXR: Plano Personali-
ties. Emil Gilels. Piano Sonata
No. 27. Beethoven; Sonata Remi-
niscenza. Medtner.
1058-Noon, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Old Dances and
Airs Suite No. 2, Respighi; Violin
Conceno No. 5. Vieuxtemps.
1:06-2 PM. WQXR: Frontiers Ot
Sound. Classical Quadraphonic
Recording. Piano Concerto No. 2,
Liszt

WQXR: Panorama-Opera
Highlights. Romeo and Juliet
Highlights, Gounod.
250-350. WNYC-FM: Music
Grows in Brooklyn. Brooklyn
College Chorus. Ham' Sakzman.
conductor. Works by Schulz,
Brahms, Mendelssohn and Schu-
mann.

356-5, WQXR: Panorama. Violin
Concerto No. 4, Mozart; Frances-
ca da Rimini. Tchaikovsky.'

340-555, WKCR-FM. String
Quartet No. I. Carter Concerto
prosso, Corelli; Song of thi
Nightingale, Stravinsky

4-440. WNYC-FM: Keyboard Art-
ists. Carol Fern.
6-755, WNYC-FM: International
Concert HalL Symphony No. 3.
Schubert; Seranade for Thirteen
Winds. Strauss; Four Dances
from Estancia, Ginastera:
640-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, host. Eng-

'

hsh Songs. Haydn; Bassoon
Concerto. Kozeluh.
8-940, WNYC-FM: Masterwork
Hoar. Buy Bias Overture, Men-
delssohn; Piano Concerto in G
minor, Dvorak; Symphony No. 3
Brahms.
846-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or-
chestra. Leonard Slatltin con-
ducting. School for Scandal
Overture. Barber Toward Times
Receding. Wvkes; El Salon Mexi-
co. Copland: Symphony No. 2,
Rachmaninoff.
11-5:55 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
Ibe City Sleeps. Octet in B flat
No. 3. Myslivecelt; Piano Concer-
io No. I, Brahms; Prodigal Son.
Prokofiev; Mass in A. Bach.

1 246-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. QuarteL.Nn. 5 in D,
Rossini; 12 Variations on aa
French Song, Mozart; L' Ascen-
sion, Messiaen.

music—

F

ritz Kramer and Piul Tubl»
wifi dlsoKs fbt wmram <• la Flantf
in tha iffamean to Itm N*w York PblL
hjrnujnlc. Avary Rshar Hill, Uncola
Cantar. Frl., 11 AJH

WORLD OF BLACK ARTIST — A urtas
m Mack artists In vartoua flaldi. Hits

wack ansmtlne author Jana* Baldwin.

Nassau County Cantor far the Rno Arts,

Rusiro, N.Y. DM., f.

Poetry Readings

ISABELLA GARDNER—Dr. Canorosily, to
art Am ft 7M SI- Sat-, X

ROBERTA GOULD and TERRY STORES—
Bmofcln Manum, Eaftom Firtmy. To-
day, 2:30.

BARBARA GUEST and JOACHIM MEU-
GftOSCHEL—Book, 240 W. 7» ft. Wod..
ft.

ROBERT HUTCHINSON tad JANE MAY-
HALL—Roto, n E. IOHi St. Turn, cm.

ELLEN KANANER ood LESLIE BLACK—
Waft End Cofo, Bwav ft tUHi ft.

Today, 2

GALWAY KINNELL—Poadlno frere Tho-
<"«. Matvtifa, ottwrv Lone tftand HIs-
torteal Soetoty. in narrwent ft.,
BMyn. Ufa. Sft., 4.

MARGARET LEOHG—Enftlrti tab. Soy-
onto Am it 54th st. Tudor, X

JOYCE CAROL OATES—*2d St. T. 1305
Lax. Am Mm A

TOM. SAVAGE and MARTIN STEIMGES-
SER—CfiMnlay-a. ladford and Bamm
Stl. Sft., 2.

ARMANO SOtWERNER. CHARLIE MOR-
ROW. BENJAMIN SLOAN E—Anthotoor
Film ArcMm, M Wooatar ft. Today. J.

LAYLE SI L BERT, -JOHN PAYNE, BILL
RA5CH—Cocteau. 336 loMiy. Tod^. I.

THE WAY OF THE CELT—A arnoram
oreMUtlns traditional moslc and aoatnr

ft Hu Call Country- Papa And., 113
w. noth 5t. Tum.-Thor., o.

IRENE WILLIS and ALEXANDER LEH-
MAHNlHAUPT — ft. Luka's EalKuaai
Onreh. Today, 4. Fraa.

Robert Gottlieb, who ' is

Widely known -as editor-in-

chief and president of Alfred

A. .Knopt, is a&so becoming
known by another, unofficial

title—the dance book pub-

lisher. -Knopfs latest dance

book, Margot Fonteyn’s aattF-

brography, arrived in. the

book stores last week. Mean-
while, back at the office^

there are eleven more dance

books in, the works—an un-

precedented list for a targe,

commercial publishing house.

Why is Knopf so interested

in dance? .“A publishing

cept to see my wife [actress the. same amount for-ife* -

Maria TucciJ'jtwiee in every- Wayne’s - new troopt^

thin^sbe does. * oprs..- The group .

ostly/do three things:; I_ raise -at least_ *2,00^" r:̂ '
| .

wb<k. I’m involved with my nest event, a ben*-* T-*'

'

hbme’ an^ family, and ,1 go .- American: Sallet^ -*»

'

. .

tbthebalfed'V.; . . . .... ..July-

~TT - r V~— —TT7
"

- People at Baffin
tf'

.Another First ..... ter-«aUie that' the; ^—1 :—r- :—7 of money we raise
Question: What is first poa- the important thing.--si2;

r

-

tk>h?
. ^ ' • Davfd Singer,

- Answer. It- is -the dancer’s Fjrst positron. K‘ * ‘
:

inftial stance at the barre, portant is ourpotfia:
2^

with’ the- feet -flat on the
: nudeiis- of future i> ' _

^

floor, heels together and toes
, support." v .

:

poihtire «otward so that the - •
. T vn , . fi '

i. ' T

feet form'an angle of. close . f
to lftO deerees

1̂ ^ programs to benefit
;

'V '

S^^ ndwadays r
position has a'new meaning. . '.

that . not -even George Ba- York aty i - -

lanchine knevr'about Until Te-

centiy- First JPositjoft.
:

Ts the : °*,a W8™ .^*-

name of- a
1

fledgling dance '^cT. -
“• *.

foundation set up by a group - CiJunnighani
. next

of people who are young *: Saigwjuids. -
. :r* _

professa<sials;by day and-en- First Position's offtt

thusiastic. '-dance spectators • a promising. future fo

by night Theiraim is to raise pendent- fund-raisisg

money for ' various troupes zations like theirs.

and dance related causes— moment, they are a
and to set -to- know dancers fwoie music tovers abof

'

:

Question; tVhat is first posi-

tion? : > ;

- Answar;. it- is the dancer’s

uutial stence at the barre,

with' the feetr flat on (he

floor, heels together end toes

pointing outward so that the.

feet fooh'iah angle of, close

to 180 degreesi
1

-

‘ ’

Right? Well, nowadays first

position has *'new meaning,
that

.
not -eyen Geoige Ba-

landnneknew' about Until Te-

fouadation set up by a group
of people who are young
professionals; by day and en-

thusiastic -dance spectators

by night Theiraim is to raise

money for ' various troupes

jmd dance related causes

—

'and to get -to- know dancers

and have avgood-time in the.

process.

to -start a .similar fotn^

for chamber groups.

iscellany

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO AMERICAN
FILM COMEDY—A conprftMflftm pro-

ora rn pi-HMtjna comic flour** of th#

KiTM during ttw lift century- Museum
of Modem Art. II W. S3d ft. Horn
TlHtr. Thrauoh Jin. 4.

BROTHER THEODORE—Bitter humorhi.
Mln'c Town* House. 1024 Tdlrd A«0^
if 41ft SI. Sill* mUaiaM.

BUS TOURS—Bro*rstono and Bicwdemfil
tours of Brooklrn. conductod to Louis

slow, 130 ft. Edwards St^ BtiYtL

COLONIAL FAIR—A Silo of- onflow and
cutonlil Hems. MofrlsOumof Maos too.

W. 140th SI. and EdHComb* Are. Sal..

104Mr38.

DANCE ON FILM—A serf* of Him*
»m. Hi* 'ubjoct of dam* which Htwv
this weak, film* on European ballot.

Provlow. 1400 Bwav, al 4tth SL
Mon. 4.

ENVIRONMENTAL FILM . SERIES —
Amortcan Mnoore oi Batural History,

CF.W. at 79th ft. Thur., 140.

FILM FORUM-Ncw animation. IS VamUn
ft. Ttwr.-mat Suil, 1:30.

FLEA MARKET—Hearty 130 Orators from
nortbustcni states. 25th ft. and Sixth
Are. sun., 1 Z-7, wnRmt oonnfltiiia.

AKIRA KUROSAWA--RETROSPECTIVE—
Twenty films hr Hw'J«Na*so director.

Camtte Nall Oahu, 017 ScverHi aw.
WMs.

LATIN AMERICA IR FILMS—Films. In

EjiBEsfi, dovotad to Latin Amorion Ir-

tish. Canter for lidw-Amertan Raio-
iion. 400 Park Am. Mon., 4.

house reflects the enthu-

siasms of its editors,’' says

Gottlieb, a self-proclaimed

"crazed ballet person” who
personally edits ah of

Knopfs dance books. Got-

tlieb became “serious” about

dance in -the late 1940's,

when he was a student at

Columbia. "Everyone thinks

the dance boom is something

that just started," he 'says,

“but those days were a time

of great activity and excite-

ment in New York. The New
York City Ballet was- getting i

started, and my friends and i

I were there all the time,

drifting silently downstairs

from the balcony during the

performance. Also, Sadler’s

Wells made its first visit to

New York in 1949. The first

time I saw Margot Fonteyn,

jny heart stopped—so you

can imagine the special grati-

fication ot being her Amer-
ican- editor so many years

later."-
•' :

.

Gottlieb's first dance book

was Lincoln Kirstein’s “The

New York City Ballet," which

was published in 1973. “I

learned a lot while we were

working on it,” recalls the

publisher, who is now a

member of the City Ballet

board. “I started going to

City Ballet obsessively. I had

to know everything." His

nett dance book, was Kir-

stein’s • “Nijinsky Dancing,”

which .came out last fall.

Knopf has two dance books

scheduled for publication this

fall—Jill Krementz's story of

the life of a 10-yeiu>old ballet

student and a book By Mi-

khail Baryshnikov, with pho-

tographs by Martha' Swope.
“Several Baryshnikov picture

books were offered to me,"

GottKeb says, “but I turned

them down because I am not
interested in publishing

books about current dancers

. that don’t involve. the : cooper-

ation of the dancers them-
selves. I don't want to pub-

lish advertisements for dan-

cers. Baryshnikov's book is

a book about work. He is tap-

ing his feelings about each I

of the. roles he has danced I

since he came out of- the So- 1

viet Union. The title is *Ba- ‘

ryshnikov at Work1 because
j

that's what he is—

a

real '

worker.”
J

Gottlieb does other things '

MasterpieceTheatre presents

Scotland in the early - -

1900’s, and a young woman :.!"

tom between home .
-

: .

-

and the wide worldheyond. .
•

I
Channel 13 PBS £00 Host: Alistair Cool

Mobif

TONIGHT!AT115
M l 13

- ' Sr. f

-----

S

CHANNELB.BOXBIS.NEWYORK

In
Rash! I support Channel 13! Here*£~ -j“

U u f
J ***9 check to help boild yourfuture^:.

„ Includes ouTmonthly program gukf„
***" m * Wf 161 *1—- .'£-5? ThirtecnT for the next 12months,v

.

" /—$35 PREMIUMMEMBERSHIP '
'

Inchides “Thirteen" plus HASH
GORDONINTHEPLANETMOK '' «
— the fantastic Nostalgia Ptoss-Kin^
Features HARDCOVER EDITlOfi^
of the classic comic-strip adventun-;:

WHY YOUSHOULD BUYa,

Friedrich fa

Hove you
hud it?

NEW YORK'S #1
AIR CONDITIONING
5PECIA* ISTSI

« fir-Wm mnsiiv nkd

HOME SURVEY
Noisy kids next door? Lawn
mowing? Late mail, late

trains, burned suppers? EXISTING S1EEVE

mffl Th«S mw bicaaa I ‘scr-

aateOkur. It bM Senfc* kM Mwl Ifc BUMS jm N ‘•'i

stil H an ootiMT ifttrfti hit

Ft«—art teBa&ifjtwweM-
dtMMr. ftr mi l| jBsintan
tel iaOcrtrt to htafritr, surta
tail* print.

Have a vacation. But first

have a look at the Travel &
Resorts Sect on ctf the Sun-

day New York Times.

MAJOR CfiEDfT CAA0S HONORED * :•*

SOLVING NEW YOlnt, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT

air-wei/p Te,: 933-Ton
221* IV M V U JENME AVI. MMX. R.T.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST
V *!,: ’Today

st

lT-r-

„ rs-JPJft (®) ^OAL "Rona Looks at

.

:>5goi4 Usa,Cher and Aan-Margrat"

J-
=
'Ma&d cofunmisp Rona Barret will

i'..«n*wr four of Hollywood’s most
‘^'uacaons woroeo.

.
.

I- 1
! . *_ * "i .

;Monday

'PJL {2TAMERICA'S JUNIOR MBS
. v fflEATfC The 19th annual contest in

.".^Hcb high-school seniors from all 50
^vtarwffl compete for the title; live

- .

.

1m Ufobfle, Alt, with Michael Lan-
./fashodt.

“

Tuesday

i‘r v

’M (2) THIRD ANNUAL DAYTIME
.. MY AWARDS. Dinah Shore,' James
;
.1*, David Hartman, and Northern
lowqy‘ are among the performers

'
}\ presenters who will headline the

, ; snooies, .live, from the Vivian

:
iuma»t Theater at Lincoln Center.

JM)> OPERA THEATER. "Hie Fly-

* Dntehuan.^ The first full-length

vision Version of- Wafer's opera;
man BaSeyhnd Gwyneth

. Janes
featured, with 'the Royal Phllbar- -

-4. lie Greheetra and the Ambrosian
’

V
:
Ui -Ctonia! conducted by David

"

•! d-Jones.

I r-.

•Thursday

. EM. (13) BOLLYWOOD TELEVI-
Jf THEATER. '-^The 'Hemingway
“ Rrederic-Httmer’s biographical
a about Emest_HemingwaK Al«t „

Am
*?*9.L? Yeteran clown, is featured in "The Circus

r Scourty, Samantha Eggar, Biff Moves on in Calabria^' a documentary about the many small
-

nire and Tim Matheson are fea- troupes that tour. Italy, tomorrow at 9 P.M. on Channel 13,

Saturday

“SAVING WJLD ANIMALS
T(''T^flATSJI ALL ABOUT?’* Endan-

'

•*- L 1 ^J?ae*—and what*s being dime
I ** diem from extinction—are the

ids of this CBS News Special for
f

g viewers; with correspondent

Christopher Glenn. •

„&60 (2) THE PREAKNESS. The second
'.leg of the Triple Crown of racing for
- three-year-olds; live from Pimlico

Race Course in Baltimore.

7:30 (2) CHANNEL 3 EYE ON.' “Prosti-

tution: The Boldest Profession." An
investigative report- on the situation

- in New York City and why it remains

hhchecked.

9:00 (21) AUTO TEST 76. The premiere
of a consumer-oriented series on buy-
ing a new car. • •

10:00 (2) The TVUSS U.S.A. BEAUTY
‘ PAGEANT. The 25th annual contest,

live from the new International Con-
vention Center in Niagara Falls, N. Y.;

with Helen O'Connell and Bob Barker.

Channel Information

. * ££CB5) Channel ft (WOR).

e!7(WABC) Channel 31 (WNYC)

ilete evening schedule* from 8 PM.
for the following UHF stations are

I in each day's lutings.

!«1 (WUW>—Garden City, L. I Long
-.ducational CotrndL School and PBS
•s and Long Island news. Weekdays
10 Ait, Saturday from 9 AJd. Sun-
n 3 PM.

• ifi CWNYE)—Board ' of Education» City School programs.and public

television repeats. Weekdays from B A.M.,
•• Saturday from 4 Pit, Sunday from 9 AM
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, N. J. Films,

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M,

and Sunday from 5 P.M

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in -Spanish end
Italian, Weekdays from 430 PJ*I., Saturday
from. 230 PJSL, Sunday from.2 PJ4.

Channel 59 (WNJM)—Little Falls, NJ. New
Jersey - Public Broadcasting: - Mostly local
-New. Jersey-n^ws, sports, PBS. programs.
Weekdays'fromV AjM„ Saturday sad Sunday
from 5 PJd. ‘ ^

.

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi-
nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs- Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 P.M. and
Sunday from 7.45 AM

: Cable TV
Channel 10—-Cable television available to
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,
talk shows, films and wire-service news.

Details received too late for this schedule
are an the Weather-Index Page in today's
main news section. • - *

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (F) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, MAY 9

Morning

W.bll i)News
>)Rev. Cleopbus Robinson
-)News
UU-SLcf Archie -

I) Wonder Window
7Davey and Goliath
DChnstopher Cloaeup
IpDavoy and Gofiatfa -x

.

JHarlan. Globetrotters •

)LibrajY Lions i ' v

)Yogl Bear
HTbe Aasnut TOeviTs! 60«|

IT! AT

IANHJS
v Humia* 'iawwaMa

s.

With Chfldietf’
'it -

yktijayGar-^,
l

:

.€R) • ’ • '

,P*tchworfc,Fainily „ .

IVegeLiiilft Soup
)«WWOBERAKA: Gary •

rrghof, BBS Shnstie; Rob
_,.lgeitow Mqpty Python,

"
• - tests

•

7Faith 'for Today
. ,^)Davay and Goliath

M)OrafRrAerts and You
- 8) Sesame Street <Jt>

. .-.OMaryknott Wodd .

.
. -0Human Dimeuion: “Re-

r T.^^dem- .
•

. .. . .

of Dbccovezy -

.. . ? lJMagfila Gorilla
- .jHVSui

A

Afc-

f

&*-

unday School
^OChannd 2 The People:

- :7fotfve Got a Friend"! -GO :

.
' )Christopher Close-Up:
sonard Probet. guest
OOral Roberts and Yon "

. J )Blg Bine MarMe -

- 31Mister Rogers GO
)Jewish Scene: 1The Sah-
ith Day—An Island In

' me’’ (Part.0 - - -

1)Greatest Headlines
. OTheWay to Go .

-

DHfert and Now
^ A)Accent on: “Exordsnf"
*anm
OYbu Are Why We’re

*n®CALL IT MACARO-
fc’fFoMsTendeT^oot* Gt),
)Ch$ascolesdsi GO
VAXMP UNTO MY
jjTTShiya Eto, guest
AS^VDAYr • -Fred,

soaiy. gu«t - ~r ‘-%

3)Sesaiw* Street
JH«E'SpJnAnEArti
ffinons Gcroned

.. SrPotafrof View -

- * JDThe LoneSangr
VS) • CAM^TSRER

- ' •*** Women Poets Fhid a New
- £ we*’ s :• i.-.-

. zCl,
1 ' ©.The Mohstone* ••

S *
;

;7)Th8« A» tin Day*
jo 9

. yftlResc Hambard . .

: Troop '

J # .ISJ .• A TfflRD TECTA.
3SENT

,*r ,<^1 ftFACE THENATION:
' Sov. Ednmnd G. Brown Jr.

jf*
,f7>M4keAWteh .

J- , * /tI)Movfe: "Dance With.
iJt* J

'

«e..Reivy” (1958T. Abbott.^ md Costdlo. Two downs,
tad 'two orphans Your.
Jvme ’

(WJViflaAlegw (RV

Afternoon
7*

INewsmskea
W>Flxst Estate: “BibJB

MdlHers’ ,

r'
,

Suigle Parents'

’

(5) Movie: “Hot Shots”
(1958). The Bowery Boys.
Sez who?
<7) m ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS: Senator Hubert
R Humphrey
(ft)Hour of Power
(13)Lilias, Yoga and You

1235 (2)News
1230 <2)Public Hearing '

34) •MEET THE ‘PRESS:
Pop. John Rhodes

.

(7) m LEE XT IS: Dizzy
. t - . Gillespie, guest

(13) «

G

ETTING ON
,-.ldl0 .(2)#BASBXTBAUc. NBA

Playoffs. Boston vs. Cleve-
"1- ton* '.and Phoenix vs.
- Gofaien- State-.-..;

(4Wjrandstand
(5) #MOVIE: "All Through

- Qst V&tirXim. Hijm-

.

g
uey. Bogut, Karert Verne, :

onnid Vridt, Judith: An-
derson. TV*5> "Bveiy ®eio-
drama- of Nazis Jn York-
vflle

' '

(9)Tbe Champions: -Nation-

al Touriuunent' of Cham-
piohs (Tightwei^it Divi-
sion): Europe - vs. U-S.
Weightlifting Champion-
ships; G»ii Johnson Buzzo-

. nas • -

(11) •MOVIE: "Battle of
the Sexes’* (1860). Peter

- Sellers, Constance- Cum-
. mings^L Robert Morley.
Male mouse vs. female tar-

.

tar. Clever, sly, consistent-
ly anrasing

- (13YT» Be Announced
130 (4) •TENNIS: WCT Sin-

gles Finals, - Arthur Ashe
vb. Morn Bore
(7) •DIRECTIONS: "Min-
istry of Silence”

.230 <7)Eyewitness News Con- .

ference-- -
• :

(ft) oBASEBAUc Met* vs.
San Diego Padres
(13)•WAGES OF-AGING:
"Neither - Blessing Nor
Curse”

(7)Btob ;
Soll«.; -> ..

. ,
. - (llmovte "Ihe immortal
'

' . Sn^ant" <19431- Henry

j . Konda, Maureen OTIaia -

(DMovte: Mother -Wfire”
Tights" (1947).'-Betty Gra-

. “He, Dan Daitey- Sweet om
.•. ./bon-bon, and 1 oozy •T •

- "
' (7) •TENNIS: World Invi-

tational T&nnia - Classic:

Chris- Evert, vs.-'Rprie-Ca^
f*l«

' T ' .-
. . (13) •WASHINGTON

WEEK JN REVIEW CK)

S39*H3)#WALL STREET
WEEK: Benjamm Rosen,

senior electronics analyst,

Morgan Stanley and Co,
Inc. (P) ’ -

4M (ll)Movte "Man’s -Favor-

£• Sport" .(I960. R«*
Hudson. Paula Prentiss

• (IS) fTBEA T Eft I

N

AMERICA: "Leonard Bern-

stein's Mass” ®> ,

(3DUX .Day
.

Concert,

430 MVT^mis: Mbed Dwbles
rjasidc, Billy' .Jean King,

rSy TrS vie Setafl,

Virginia Wade u
(7) Golf: Byfon Nelson Golf

Classic (final round)

(9)iOneris Korner

5^0 (fiJMrssion-' lmposribie

. (ftlMone:
(1955). Jane Russell,. Jeff

Chandler, ^Duryee-Not
a fax in it. unfortimatew.

S$ft (31)Washington west m
Review

Evening
6dM (2)News

(4) • POSITIVELY BLACK:
Joan Maynard, others

(5>Movie: "Sad Sack”
(1957). Jerry Lewis, David
Wayne
(13)0BLACK JOURNAL:
Linda Hopkins (R)

(21) Executive's Sound Ta-
ble (R> •

(31) Wall Street Week
(41) Santo Domingo Invite

(47)E1 Espectecular Del
Mes-
(58)TV Garden Ouh

(L30
.
(2) CBS News: Bob Schief-

fer

(4)NBC News John Hart

• SPACE: 1B99 CR>
THE

(1-
<1 3)»BEHIND

(ES: Anthony

with mature subject mat-
ter)

IlDBlack Pride: “Black
Executives in White Cor-
porations”

(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Sunset Song:
Drilling"

(47)La Inconquistable Vt-
viana Oritguera

(50)Opera Theater
-' (88)Tokyo TV Magazine

9^0 (II)Focus: New Jersey
(21)To Be Announced -

lfcOO (2)TV Movie: "Rlsko.”
Gabriel Dell, Joe Fabiani.
Racing driver charged
with the murder of a girl

(5)News

(ll)Puerto Rican New
Yorker. “Bilingualism in

the Media”
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You

Lewis,
a

New- York Times colnm-
IsLguest (R)
(21)WorM Press.
(3l)Firiug Line
(4 1 jEspectacular *7S
(5ft)lmagenes (R)
(68)Thc King Is Coming

7d» (2) • MOVIE: "The Year-
-'Har“ (1947).' Gregory

Peck, Jane wyman -

(4)Wonderfal World of

Disney (R)
(7)Almost Anything Goes:
Ruth Buzzi, Rosey Grier,

Arte Johnson, Carol Law-
rence, Robert Reed, Les-
lie UReams, guests
(9)It Takes a Thief
(2DBook Beat

.

(4l)EL Show De Ednita
(4oJs Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo

)Fireside Kitchen

€American-Israel Jewish
IT

7:30 (ll)News
;

•

(13)lntexztalkHul Anima-
tion Festival (R).

(21)•ANYONE FOR THtf-
NY50N7 <R) v
(31)lnside Albany -•

.

feOO (4)Eneiy Qums.'u0'
invnce Welk
. MUliotv DoQar Man

... “Imitation of
e”,(1959).' Lana Turner,

. Sahdra. Dee, Susan Kob-
ner^Juanita. Moore, John
-Gavin.AiA &ow, Snds and
-semiins jtq> to henr
(1i)FamDy . Affair

(13)•THE TRIBAL EYE:
“Mm Bioog -Custom" (R)

(21)Mdvie: '. “Encore"

(41)EncuentrO
gS)Leonard Bernstein's

. (68) Polish Program
10:10 (13) • NOVA (R>

Hh30 ^)5porte^Extra

(ll)Suburban doseup:
"County Executives Speak
Out”
(3X)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47>La Salud Y Usted

1DOO (2A7Wews
'

(9)Movie: “Come Fin The
. Cup” (1951). James Cag-
ney, Phyllis Theater, Gig
Young; Raymond Massey.
Boozing reporter. Wobbly

. story line but fine act-
ing, especially Jimmy
(lljThe Honeymoonera -

11:15 . (13) Flash Gordon, Space
Soldiers (R)

11:30 (4) Sammy' and Company:
Mac Davis, The. -fifth
Dimension, Fred Trave-

-iena. jnyron Cohen, euests
(5)«DAVTO SUSSKIND:
‘Soviet Jews Tell Why
They. Left Russia**; *Wtr-
colepsy — The Urge to

ggCh^P?.
„.>Movie: ’’El Paso Dd
Rhm." Charles ‘Aznavonr

(47)LdIs Vigbreanx

(a0)Tbe Onedin Line

. (68)Japanesev Children’s

Hour
&3ft (UJBorough Report: The

Arts on Staten island”

plJKup’s Show

(4)Colunjbo^ Patrick Mc-
Goohan, Leslie Nielsen,

§)*SP®EAL:
'

“Rona.

Looks At Raqud, Liza,

Cher and Ann-MargreL”
Rona Barret, host

(7) •MOVIE: “Summer of
•42" (1971). Jennifer

O'NeOL Gary Grimes,

Jerry Houser. Beachlime
adolescence- Touching and
haunting (Network cau-

tions this deals

(lDBorns and AHen
(47)Reverexid A1 Show

11:45 (2)Ncune of the Game
(7}Movie: “Dr. Cook’s
Garden” (1970). Bing
Croaby, Fran*. Convene
(13)# VIDEO AND TELE-

. VISION REVIEW
12d» (UJPeny Mason

.

12:15 (13) Austin. City Limits
(R)

DO0 (4)MoviK 'Toklat”
.
(1972).

Relationship between an
old sbeepherdsr -and a
bear cub

’

(9)News
(lDHlghlightg Of 1973
Forest Htift Teams Cham-
pionsbip

L20 (2)•MOVIE: “But Not far

Me” (1959). Clack Gable,

Carroll Baker, LiQi Pal-
mer. Smoothly amusing.

LRU’s best here

135 (7)Movie: “Black Gold”.

(1963)

3:15 (7)News
3S6 (2) News
Ml (2>S*ews
3£S (2)Public Hearing

426 CBMovie: “The EJeetronlc
hionstei” (1958). Rod
Cameron, Mary Murphy.
Poor wiring

MONDAY, MAY 10

Morning

6:10 (I)News
0:15 (7)News

6£20 (5) News
«37 (5) Friends

SjJO (2)Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Gabe
(7) School Discipline

7d» (2)CBS News: Hughes'
Rudd, Bruce Morton

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(U)Ffljpeye and Friends

7:85 (13) Yoga far Health iR)
- 709 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9) News ' '

(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)Tai Chi Cha'an

&00 (2) Captain. Kangaroo
, (5)Flintstones

(B)Percy Sutton Show
<li)Mag{ila Gorilla
(IS)Man and Environment
n iR>

809 <5)Rm Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals
(13)Sung Bag

8c45 (IS)Vegetabto Soup (R>
BdM) (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)

Not far Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.
“Gossip1 '

(5)

Dennis tbs Menace
(7JAM New York
UDTha Ministers
(13)Sesame Street

9:30 (2)Pat Collins Show

(4)

•THE SHARI LEWIS
SHOW: Shari Lewis
(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies •

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
10:00 (2)The Price la Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Giri
(7)• MOVIE: "Sunrise At
.CampobeUo'* (Part I).

(I960). Ralph Bellamy,
Greer Garson. F.DJL m
the beginning. Very sen-
sible, well done
(9)Romper. Room
(11) Gilugan's Island

(13)Many Americans (R)
Ifc20 (13) Calling Captain Con-

sumer (R)
Ilh30 (4) High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith
(I I)Abbott and Costello

ZOrtft (13)Ecolcey: You and
Your Environment .(R)

1140 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk

- _ . (11) Hazel
(IS) Exploring Our Nation
(R)

IldO (13)Images and Things
11J0 (2)Love of Life

(4)

Hollywood Squares

(5)

Midday Live! -

(7)Happy Days (R)
(IDContemporaiy Catholic

11:40 (13)A Matter of Fact (R>
11^5 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards

Afternoon
12rf>6 (2)Young and the Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7)Let's Make a Deal
(9>News
<11)700 Club: Fred and
Jane Wacker guests
(!3)The American Heritage
series (R)
(31)The Electric Company

12^0 (2) Search for Tomorrow
<4>Take My Advice
<7)A11 My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure

(13)KumBn Relations and
School Discipline

(31)Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5)NewB

1.-00 (2)Tattletfi1es

(4) Somerset

(5)

Movie: "Elizabeth 'the
Queen” (1939;. Bette
Davis, Errol Flynn. Royal
fiddling while Britain

burns. Two stars at half-

mast At tost, wryly amus-
ing
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "The Green
Glove” (1952). Glenn Ford,

' .Geraldine Brooks, Cedric
Hardwicke. Minor post-
war melodrama, good

' European canvas
UDSUbuiban Closenp (Rj

- <13)Tha Electric Company
iR)
(3USesame Street

l'JSO (2)As the World Turns
14)Days of Our Lives

. (7) Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13)Rfaples (R)

1:45 U3)Way to Go (R)
3M (7)S20,l)00 Pyramid

(11 j Father Knows Best
(13)Search for Science
(31)Mister Rogers

2J5 (13) Cover to Cover
SdtO ^The Guiding light

(4)The Doctors
(7)Break the Bank
(11 )Tbe Magic Garden
(lSjSong Bag (R)
(31) Consumer Survival
Kit

245 (13)1976
2d>5 (5) News

(B)Take Kerr
3.-00 (2)AU in the Family (R)

(4)

Another .World
.
(5)Casper (R)

(7) General Hospital
(9)Tho Lucy Show
(11) Popeye and Friends
(ISjCrocketfs Victory
Garden (R)
(31)Casper Citron

3dt0 (2) Match Game '76

(5)Mickey Moose Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(H)Magilia Gorilla
(13)Book Beat: "Women
of the Shadows” By Ann
Cornelisen
(SDLee Graham Presents

4d)0 (2) Dinah*
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “Captain China"
(1949); John Payne, Gad

. RusselL Much muscularity

on a slow boat
UDBatman
(13)Woman (R)
(31)The Tribal Eye

4U30 (7) • MOVIE: “Fathom
(1967). Tony Franciosa,
Raquel Welch. Raquel
makes like James Bond.
Surprisingly crisp and
punchy, luscious Spain.
Good scene: the arena
trap
(U)Superman
(13) Sesame Street

&B0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4}News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(ll)Abbott and Costello
(31) Book Beat

5:30 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)The Munsters
(IS)Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening
&0fl (2,7)News

(5)Bewitched

(ft)It Takes a Thief

(11) Star Trek
(IS) Villa Alegre (R)
(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(SDAastin City Limits
(41 )E? Reporter 41
(50)Your Future Is Now
(68)Unde Floyd

6:30 (5) Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
tRJ
Ufl)EI Espanel Con Gosto
(25) Villa Alegre
(41) Lo imperdonabla
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(60)Contemporary Bociety
( eg)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Waiter Crookite

(4)

News: john Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith
(7)News; Harry Reasoner
(9)ironaide
(il)Dick Van Dyke Show
U3)a.oom (R)
(21) Mark of Jazz (R)
(25) Electrie Company

(51)

On the Job
(41)Exitos Musicales
(50)World Pres*

7^0 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
- Loretta Swii, guest CR)

(4)

Hoilywood Squares

(5)

Adam-U
(7)#FAMILY SPECIAL:
“Alligator Alarm"
(ll)Family Affair

(13) •ROBERT MACNEJL
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) High School Equiva-
lency
(31) News of New York
(41)Waiter Mercado . .

(47) Soltero Y Sin Com-
promise
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive

8:00 (2) •JUNIOR DOSS PAG-
EANT: Michael Landon,
host

(4)

»TV MOVIE: “Gemini
Man ". Ben Murphy, Kath-
erine Crawford, Richard
A. Dysart Man finds tbit
he can be rendered invis-

ible for brief periods (Pi-

lot for new fail series)

(5)

Tbe Croswits
(7)On the Rocks (R)
(9)Movie: “Apache
Drums" (1951). Steven
McNally. Colleen Gray.
Gambler in Indian country
(ll)The F.BJ.
(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,
host
(21)College for Canines
CR)
(25) Almanac
(31) Frontline N.Y.C.
(47) El Show De Iris

Chacon
(50) That’s It in Sports

8^U) (25)Americans We Re-
member

830 (5)Merv Griffin Show
(7) •BASEBALL
(13) •OUR STORY: “Jade
Snow". Chinese-American
girl rebels against the tra-

ditional values of her
parents
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(31)Nova
(411 El Milagro de Vivlr
(SO)Jerseyfile

(68)The King Ts Coming
8:4t (25)Israel in Israel

9*0 (2)# ALL IN THE FAMILY
(R)
(lljBonanza
(13) • PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: “The Circus Moves
On in Calabria"
(25)Lowell Thomas Re-

members
(4!)Barata De Primavera

(47)Mi Hermans Gcmela
(SO)Masterpioce Theatre
(68)Maria Papadatos

909 12) •MAUDE (R)
(9)New York Report
(21 )•ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(25) Behind the Lines
(31) Bill Moyers’ Journal
(41)EI Chofer

HhOO (2)Medlcal Center 00
(4)Joe Forrester (R)

(5, 11) News
(9) • JERSEY SIDE
(13) •CINEMA 13: "The
LadykUiers." Alec Guin-

ness
(21) World Press (R)
(47) Danieia
(50)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh Hour

102ft (4)Meet the Mayors
(21)Long Island News-
magazine (R) .....
(31) •EVENING EDITION
t41)El Reporter 41
(471EI lnfarmadon News
(50) USA: People and Pol-

itics

1IM (2,4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(lDThe Honeymooners
(2l)Lilias, Yoga and You
tR>
(31)G£D. Spanish
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro

11:30 (2) •TV MOVIE: “It’s

Good To Be Alive" (1974).

Paul Winfield, Ruby Dee.

Story of Roy Campanella
(Rl

(4)

The Tonight Show
(5) Movie: "Dracuia, Prince

of Darkness" (1966).

Christopher Lee, Barbara
Shelley. At your own risk

(7) •MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “American Band-
Stand's 23rd Birthday Spe-

cial," Dick Clark, host (R)

(O)Movie: "The West
Point Story" (1950). James
Cagney, Virginia Mayo,
Doris Day, Gordon Mac-
Rae. Nice music, sIBy

business
(ll)Bums and Allen Show

11:45 (I3)Tfae Robert MacNeil
Report CR)

12d» (ll)Movie: ‘Tank Com-
mandos" (1959). Robert
Barron. Wally Campos.
Italy. World War H
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente

12:15 (13) Captioned ABC News

MB (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movie: "Man in the
Middle” (1964). Rbbert
Mitchum, France Nnyen

ldt9 (5)Jack Benny Show

1:30 (2)Movie- “Above Suspi-

cion” (1943). Fred Mao
M array, Joan Crawford,
Basil Rathbone. American
honeymooners and Nazis.
Some suspense from Helen
Maclnness novel but
mostly Metro gloss

(9)Joe Franklin Show
flllNews

2:<M> (4) •MOVIE: “The Great
Lover" (1940). Bob Hope,
Rhonda Fleming, Roland
Young. Very typical, very
funny

2:04 (5) Hitchcock Presents

230 (9)News
3:00 (7)News
3:19 (2)The Pat Collins Show
3^9 (2) Movie: “Cole Younger,

Gunfighter” (1958). Cole
slaughter .

TUESDAY, MAY 11

Morning
6.-10 (2)News
6:15 (7)News
6:20 15) News
6^7 (5) Friends
6^9 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge

(5)

Speak far Yourself
(7 > Listen and Learn

7K» (2) CBS News

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7) Good Morning America
(11) Popeye and Friends

7K)5 (.13)Yoga for Health (R)
7^0 (5)Bugs Bunny

P)News
(11) Felix the Cat
(13)Human Relations and
School Discipline (R)

&00 (2)Captain Kangaroo
l5)Tha Flinstones
(9) Mr. Chips
(11)Magma Gorilla
(13)Short • Story Show-
case (R)

S06 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Fllntstouei

(9) Mr. Chips
(Zl)MagiUa Gorilla
(13) Short Story Show-
case (R)

SUM) (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones

(9)Mr. Chips
UDMagiUa Gorilla

(13) Short Story Showcase
8:30 (5)Rin Tin Tin

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13)Way to Go (R)

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup (R)

&00 (2)To TeU The Truth
(4)Not For Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host
“Gossip" •

( 5 )Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street

930 (2) Pat Collins Show -

(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
1030 (2)Tbe Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Tbat Girl

(7) •MOVIE: "Sunrise at
CampobeUo” (Part H>
(1960). Ralph Bellamy,

Greer Garson. . FJ3JL in

the beginning. Very sen-
sible; well done .

(9)Romper Room
(II)GiUigan’s Island

.

(13)Tnfly American (K)
1030 (13) Alive and About CR)
1030 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(11) Abbott aind Costello

Hh40 (is)Basic Earth Science
(R)

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)Bewitched.
(9)StnughtTalk
UDHazeL
(13) Elementary Mathe-

_

matics -

1^:10 (13)Community of living

TTiings
1130 (21Love of Ufa

(4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

Middsy UveJ
(7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)Equal Tfine

(13)1976 (R)
1 1:45 (!3)Matier and Motion
1135 (2)CBS News Douglas

Edwards

Afternoon
1230' (2)Young and the Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7)Let's Make a Deal

'

(ft)News

(11)700 Club: Dave Gallo-
way, guest
(l3)Westen> Civilization

(R)
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7;All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(13) Biology Today (R)
(31) Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man
(5) News

* 1A0 (2)To Tell the Troth
(4) Somerset
(5)Movie: “It's Love I’m
After” (1937). Leslie

Howard, Oliva de Havil-
land
(7) Ryan's Hope
(9) •MOVIE: "Road
House" (1948).Ida Lupiao,
Cornel Wilde, Richard.

Widmarfc, Celeste Holm.
Neat; taut melodrama. Plus
two nifty keyboard bits by
Ida. Attagirl

(11) Puerto Rican New
New Yorker (R)
(13)The Electric Company
(RJ
(31) Sesame Street

130 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7) Rhyme and Reason
(11)News
(13) Cover to Cover!

1:45 ClSjAll About You
2d» (7)520.000 Pyramid

(ll)Father Knows Best
(13)Inside/Out (R)
(31)Mister Rogers •

2d 5 (13)Real World of In-

sects (R)
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(7) Break the Bask
(11)The Magic Garden
(I3)ExpIoring Our Nation
CR)
(31)Consultatioa

.230 (13) Community of Living

Things (R)
235 (5)News

(9)Take Kerr
330 (2) •DAYTIME EMMY

AWARDS: Bob ' Barker,
host. Dinah Shore, James
Coco, David Hartman,
guests (Live, from Lincoln
Center)

' (4)Another World -

(5)

Casper •

(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(SDFronfline N.Y.C.

3:10 (13)The Humanities (R)
830 (5)Mictoy Mouse Club

(7) One Life to Lhre-

(8) Lassie
(ll)Magllla Gorilla

(13)Man and Environment
-H CR)
(31)The Urban ChauenRo

430 (4)Robert Young, Family

. Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space

,
(7)Edge of Night
<9)Movle: "Flying Leather-

necks” (1951). Robert
Ryan, John ' Wayne: ' Ex-
actly what you’d expect

(11) Batman
(IS)•THE TOURISTS

_ ARE COMING,THE TOUR-
ISTS ARE COMING
(3!) •ALL ABOUT TV

430 (2)M2ke Douglas
(7)Movie: “Bandolero”
(Part 1), (1968). James
Stewart, Dean Martin, Ra-
quel Welch. George Ken-
nedy. Standard, churning
Western, some hetp from
Stewart's wry expertise.
Needs more
(ll)Stiperman
(13)Sesame Street

530 (i)News: Two Hours
(5)The Brady Bunch
(11) Abbott and Costello
(31) Realidades

530 (5)The Flintstones
(ll)Tbe Munsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31) Zoom

Evening
6:00 (2, 7)News

(S)Bewitched
(9)lt Takes a Thief
(ll)Siar Trek
(13, 50)Carra5Colendas (R)
(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Woman
(41 )H Reporter 41
(68)Unde Floyd

63ft (5)The Partridge Family
(13)The Eiectnc Company
IR)
(21 ) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den
(25)Zoom
(31) Speaking Freely
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50)Deviance
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkito

(4)

Newtr. John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)

News: Harry Reasoner

(8)

Greatest Sports Leg-
ends: “Otto Graham"
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke
Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(25)The Electric Company
(41)La Criada Bien Criada
(50) •ANYONE FOR TEN-
NYSON?

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt (R)
(4)Wild Kingdom

(5)

Adam 12
(7)Match Game '76 PM.

(9)

•BASEBALL: Mets vh.
Atlanta Braves
(ll)Family Affair

(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine-
(25)Book Beat
(31)News of New York
(41) El Show De Rosite
(4?)Desafianda A Los Ge-
nios
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

830 (2)*EAGLE COME
HOME: Gene Kelly, narra-
tor. Story of the national
emblem of the United
States

(4) • THE WORLD OF
MAGIC: Bill Cosby, host
Doug Henning, Gene Kelly,
Julie Newmar, guests (R)
(5)Crosswits

wearm
(13) •NOVA: "Benjamin."
Infant from birth to age
six months
(21) Executive's Round Ta-
ble
(25)HabIeme En Espuol
(31)At Issue

(47)Un Angel LlamadoAn-
drea
(50)The Tourists Are Corn-

830 (SWerv Griffin

(7)*LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY
(21)Consumer Survival Kit

(2SJUSA: People and Poli-

tics

(3I)Lee Graham Presents

(41)E1 Milagro De Vivir

(50) Our Story: “Jade
Snow”
(68) Russian Program

030 (2)»MVA*S»H (R>
(4) Police Woman (R)
(7)S.WAT. (R)
(iDBonanza
(13)*OPERA THEATER:

“The Flying Dutchman”
(21)Evening at Symphony
(25)Black Perspective
(31)Masterpiece Theater
(41 )Barata De Primavera
(47)Mi Hermana Gemela
(50) Piccadilly Circus
(68)Yugoslav Sports

930 (2) One Day at a Time (R)
(25)Legacy Americana
(41)E1 Chofer
(68) Croatian Hour

1030 (2) Switch iR)

(4)

City of Angels
(5, 11) News .

(7) Marcus Welby, MJD.(R)
(9) Boris Karloffs Thriller
(21) Book Beat (R)
(31) USA: People and Poli-
tics

(47) Danieia
(50) New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

1030 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31 ) • EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter 41
(47) El Infarmador
(56)Woman

1130 (2,4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

. (9)The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(3DG.E.D. Spanish
(47)Lucha Libre

1130 (2,7) »NEWS SPECIAL:
Nebraska -West Virginia
Primaries
(4)The Tonight Show
(5) •MOVIE: “Blood on
Satan’s Claw” (1970). Pat-
rick Wymark, Linda Hay-
den. Satanism in an old
English village. Surprising
mileage for a dime budget.
In color if you can
(9) • MOVIE: “Edge of the
City." Sidney Poitier, John
Cassavetes, Ruby Dee,
Jack Warden, Kathleen
Maguire. A racially-slanted,
less forceful “On the Wa-
terfront," but firm acting,
fine portions
(lDBurns and Allen
(I)Robert MacNeil Report
(R)

11:40 (7) Movie: “A Beautiful
Killing” (1974). Christo-
pher George, Linda Day
George iR.»

1135 (2) Movie: "Hawkins on
Murder" (1973). James
Stewart, Strother Martin

1236 (lUJMorie ’The Big
Street" (1942). Henry
Fonda* Lucille Ball, Sam
Levene, Eugene PaHette.

Adoring bus boy tfalck-

skmned singer. Typical Da-
mon Runyon tale, soma
brightness but too moist
(I3)Captioned ABC News
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente
130 (4)Tomorrow
ldO (7)Movie: “Our Man fa

Bagdad" (19S7). Roiy Cal-

houn, Roger Hanin. Espio-

nage and counter
13ft (SfJacfc Benny Show
130 (9)The Joe Franklin Show

(II)NeWs
230 (2) Movie: "Screaming

Eagles" (1950), Tom Try-

on* Jan Merlin. Allied pa-

ratroopers. Only fair

(4)Movie: “Rhino” (1964).

Harry Guardino, Shirley

Eaton. Robert Culp. Ani-

mal safari. Trader mimu
the horn

234 (5) Hitchcock Presents

230 (9) News
335 (7)News
336 (2) Pat Collins Show
436 (2)Movie: "High Hell”

(195S). John Derek; Elaine

Stewart. High and small

f



Morning

I (2)News
1 (7)Newa
> (5)News
' (5) Friends

i (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowiedge
(5) Speak for Yourself
(7) Listen end Learn

l (2) CBS News
(4>TDday
(5)Underdoe
(7)Good Morning Amer-
ica
(Il)Popaye and Friends

(13)Yoga for Health (R>
(S)Bugs Bunny
(9) News
(f l*Felix the Cat
(13) Basic Earth Science

(lSlThe Humanities (R;

(2)Caplain Kangaroo
(5)The Finis tones
(9) You Are Why We're
Here
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla

(ISIKnow What I Mean?
<R)
(S)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13) Cover to Cover (R»-

(13) Vegetable Soup (R)

(2)

To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
"Gossip"
(3) Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

(2) Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9) Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

(2)The Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Girl

(7) •MOVIE: "Come Back
Little Sheba" <1952>.
Shirley Booth, Burt Lan-

caster. Rather slender

drama given force, poign-

ancy by two grand per-

formances. Shirley won
Oscar but don’t underes-

timate Burt
(9) Romper Room
(lDGilligan's Island

(IS) Bread and Butterflies

(R»
(1 3)Search for Science
<R>

(4)

High Rollers

(5) Andy 'Griffith

(11) Abbott and Costello
(ISJWhatcha Gonna Do?
(R)
(1 3) Real World of Insects

(R)
(2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9)Straight Talk
(II)Hazel
(l3)Cover to Cover TI

(I3>The American Herit-

aee Series (R>
1 2) Love of Life
(4>Hollywood Squares
(5) Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days iRl
(11)Jewish Dimension
(13)lnside/Out >R>
(2)CB5 News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12*9 (2)The Young and the
Restless

'

(4)Magniflcent Marble

Morning

9:10 (2)News
fc!5 (7)News
fc20 (5)News

6*7 (S) Friends

*39 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)

Ksowledge
(5) Speak for Yourself
(7)Listeo and Learn

7*9 (2)CBS News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(It)Popeye and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*0 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9)New*
(II)Felu(ID Felix the Cat

- (I3)Guten Tag, Wie Geht's?

7946 (13)1976 (R)

8*0 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones
(9)Medix: “Breathing Made
Hard”
(Il)Magiila Gorilla
(13)Short Story Showcase
(R)

8*9 (S)Rin Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(il)The Little Rascals
(13) All About You (R)

&45 (13)Vegetable Soup <R)

9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"Gossip"

(5)

Dennls the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(I3)Sesame Street

9*0 (2) Pat Collins Show
(4) Co ncentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)Beverly Hillbillies

<11)1 Dream at Jeannie

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Girl

(7) •MOVIE:"Days ofWine
and Roses" (Part I).

(1963). Jack Lemmon.
Lee Remick. Charles Bick-
"Nord, Jack TGugman. An
Alcoholic marriage, head-on.
Han-owing, heart-rending

and brilliantly performed
(9)Romper Room
(IDGHligan's Island

(13) Assignment The World

10:15 03)Whatcba Gonna Do?
(R)

10*0 (4) High Rollers
(S)Andy Griffith-

Of)Abbott and Costello
(13)AI1 About You (R)

10*5 (13) Inside/Out (R)

11*0 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(61Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Hazel
(I3)Ripples (R)

11:15 OSJSeaircb for Science (R)

11*9 (2)Love of Life
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Afternoon

(4)Magnificent Mar
Machine
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(9) News -

Machine
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(9) News
(11)700 Club John and
Elizabeth Sherrill, guests
(IS) Short Story Showcase
(SDTbe EJeotnc Company
(2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7)AU My Children
<9>Joumey to Adventure
(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R) 1

(31 )Carrascolendas
(4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News
(2)Tattletales
(4) Somerset

(5)

•MOVIE.* "Now Voy-
ager" (1942). Bette Davis,
Claude Rains, Paul Hen-
ried. Grand love story and
-one of Bette's real beau-
ties

(7) Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "You Were
Meant for Me" (1948)
Jeanne Crain. Dan Dailey.
Soppy domestic drama
with pleasant songs
(11) Focus: New Jersey
(R)
(13)The Electric Company
(31) Sesame Street

(2) As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Rhyme and Reason
(ID News
(13) Many Americans

(13)Alive and About (R)
(7)320,000 Pyramid
(11) Father Knows Best
(31 ) Mister Rogers

(l'3)The Metric System
(R)

(2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) Break the Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(IS)Whatcha Gonna Do?
(R>
(Sl)USA: People and Poi-
ses
(13) Self Incorporated
(S)News
(9)Take Kerr

(2) All (n the Family (R)
(4) Another World

(5)

Casper
f7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)POpeye and Friends
(13) •THE TRIBAL EYE
(R)
(31) Nova

(2) Match Game 78
(5 (Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

<2)Dinah!
(41 Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Night
(S)Movie: "Carnival in
Costa Rica" (1947). Dick
Haymes. Standard
(ll)Batman
(13) Crockett's Victory
Garden (Ri
(SDSoundstage
(7)Movie: "Bandolero"
• Part III, (19641. Dean
Martin. Raquel Welch
(I DSuperman
(13 1 Sesame Street

Evening

(2)Mike Douglas
(4) News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(11)Abbott and Costello
(31)New York Report

(5)The Flintstones
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Mister Rogers
(31) Zoom
(2, 7)News

(5)Bewitched

(9)It Takes a Thief

(11) Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

(21)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers.

(31) Consultation

(4I)E1 Reporter 41

(59)Your Future Is Now
(68)Unde Floyd

6*0 (5>The Partridge Family

(13)The Electric Company
(R»
(2DEI Espanol Con Gusto

(25)Villa Alegre

(31) Consultation
(41)Lo Imperdonable-

- (47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(50) Behind the Lines
(68) Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7*0 (2) News: Walter Cronkite
(4) News: John Chancellor
£5)Andy Griffith
(7) News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Greatest Sports Leg-
ends: “WMtey Ford"
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(IS)Zoom (R)
(21)What's Cooking?
(25) Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41)Noches Tapadas
(59>Man and Environment

7*6 (2>Last of the Wild
(4)Name That Tune
(5)Adam- 12

(7) Let’s Make a Deal

(9) •BASEBALL: Met* vs:

Atlanta Braves
(ll)Family Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
(21) Long island Newsmag-
azine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(31) News of New York
(4I)Lucha Libre
(47)Viendo a Biondi

'

<59)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive .

8*9 (2) •TONY ORLANDO
AND DAWN: Milton Berio,
Sid Caesar. Joey Bishop,
guests (R)
(4) Little House oa the
Prairie (R)

(5)

The Crosswits
(7) Bionic Woman: Barry
Sullivan, guest
(Il)The F.B.L
(13) •BEHIND THE
LINES: Harrison Salisbury,

host. Chariayne Hunter,
reporter for The New
York Times
(2UIntemational Anima-
tion Festival
(25)Catch- 25
(311 • ALL ABOUT TV
(47)Con Chucho AveLla-
net
(5B)The Tribal Eye

8*6 (5)Merv Griffin

(13) •LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS: "1945'

(2DOur Story
(25) Consumer Survival
(4DE1 Milagro De Vivir

(68)Mondo Italiano

t*0 (2)Cannon (R)
(4) •THE BEST OF SAN-
FORD AND SON (R)
(7) •BARETTA (R)
(ID Crimes of Passion
(13) •THEATER IN
AMERICA: “Sea Marks."
(21) Piccadilly Circus
(25) USA: People and Pol-

itics

(3I)Eventng at Symphony
(4I)Bar*ta De Primavera

THURSDAY, MAY 13

(11)700 Qub: Ralph Car*
michael, guest

(I3)«NOVA (R) _

(31)The Electric Company
12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice
(7)All My Children"

•

(9)Jouniey to Adventure
<31)ViUa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5) News

1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Sbmerset

(5)

•MOVIE: “In This Our
Life” (1942). Bette Davis,
Olivia de Havilland, Den-
nis Morgan. George Brent
Southern gentry nearly
sabotaged by the witchery
of Bette, an artist at it

(7) Ryan's Hope *

(9)Movie: "The Cockeyed
Cowboys of Calico Coun-

.
ty" (1969). Dim Blocker,
Mickey Rooney. Nanette
Fabray. Not Shakespeare
(111 Borough Report
fI3)The Electric. Company
(R)
(31) Sesame Street

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News .

(IS)Tnily American (R)

1*9 (13) Elementary Mathe-
matics (R)

Evening

6*9 (Z 7)Newa
.(SjBewitched

. (9)It Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(l3)Carrascolendas (R)
(21, 58)Zoom
(23) Mister Rogers.
(Sl)Behind the Lines
(41) El Reporter 41

(21)Black Perspective

(25)The Electric Company
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-

sents
(41)Yomo Toro
(59)Aviation Weather

7*9 (2) Candid Camera
(^Hollywood Squares
(5)Adam-12
(7)Wild, Wild World of

Animals
(IDFamily Affair

'

(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25YWoman
(II) News of New York
(41)Super Show Goya
<47)Tres Patines
(59)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive
8*0 (2)•THE WALTONS (R)

(4) •MAC DAVIS SHOW:
Spsan St- James, The
Pointer Sisters, guests

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Welcome- Back. Hotter
(R) .

(9)Movie: “Twilight for

the Gods" (1958). .
Rock

Hudson. Cyd Chariase.

Arthur Kennedy. Tramp
steamer, slow leakage
ODThe FBI
(13)•MASTERPIECE

• THEATER: "Sunset Song:
Drilling” (R>
(2 1)Long Island Main-
stream
(28)Humanizing Educa-
tion
(31>5oundstage

2*0 (7) $20,000 Pyramid
(tl)Father Knows(IttFather Knows Best
( 1 3)Assignment The.Worid

(R)
'

(Sl)Mister Rogers
2:15 (13) Bread and Butterflies

(Ri

2*0 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
<7)Break the Bank
(II)The Magic Garden
(13) Families of the World
(R)
(31)Woman

2*5 (S)News
(9)Take Kerr

3*0 (2) All in the Family <R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper
(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(I3)Teacfaing Children with
Soeaa] Needs (Ri
(3I)Masterpieoe Theater

3*0 <2)Match Game '76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(IDMagOla Gorilla
(13)American Heritage Se-
ries (R)

(2)Dinah I

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

.

(5)

Lost in Space
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “The Bedford
Incident" (1865). Richard
Widmark. Sidney Poitier-
Heavy, none too convinc-
ing action in the North
Atlantic
flDBarinan
1 13)•BEHIND THE LINES
1R1
(JIVGmt Performance)!

4*0 (7)Movie: "Flareup"
(1970). Raquel Welch.
Luke Askew. Murderous
husbind, dancer wife
(II) cuperman
(13) Sesame Street

3*0 (2) Mike Douglas

(4)

Ncws: Two Hours
(5) Brady Bunch
(II)Abbott and Costello

5*0 (5) Flintstones
(11) The Munsters
(13)Mister Rogers

(4)

The Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live

(7)Happy Days >'R)
' (Jl)Ask Congress: Con-

gressman Ronald A. Sara-
sin. Republican of Con-
necticut. hast
(13} Song Bag (R)

IMS USJSelf Incorporated <Ri

11:55 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

12*0 (2)The Young and Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble

(47)Ml Hermann Geroda

(50) Masterpiece. Theater

(R)

9*9 (4)Chico and the Man (R)

(23)Lowe 11 -Thomas Re-
members
(41)0 Chofer

10*0 (2)•THE BLUE KNIGHT
(R)

(4)Hawk: Martin Sheen,

Susan Slavtn, John Mar-
ley, guests

(S. lDNenrs
<7>Starsfcy and Hutch (R>
(ZDLowell Thomas Re-
members
(31)The Urban Chaiienge
(47)Daniels
(59/New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

19*0 (21)Lonje Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) •EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter 41
(47) El Informador: News(47)El Inforn
(SO)lmegenes

11*9 (2.4.7/News
(B)MaryHa.(6)Mary .-Hartman. Mary
Hartman
<9)The Lucy Show
(U)The Honeymoon ers
(12) •THE OLYMPIAD:
"The Decathlon” iR) . .

(21)Lillas, Yoga and You
(R)
(SflG.EJD. Spanish
(47) Gran Cine

11*9 (2) •MOVIE: "ice Station
Zebra” (Parc I). (1969).
Rock Hudson. Ernest Borg-
nJne, Patrick McGoohan,
Jim Brown. Nuclear subs,
Arctic ice. A man’s man
adventure, briskly on tar-

?4)Tonight Show -

(5) •MOVIE: "The Mum-
my" (1932). Boris Kar-
loff, David Manners, Zita
Johann- Sturdy antique
that creaks a bit and be-

(7)Movie; “Haunts of the

very Rich" (1872). Lloyd
Bridges. Cloris Leachman,
(9) Movie: "The Gazebo"
(I960). Debbie Reynolds,

Glenn Ford. Arch, slow-
footed whodunit with glum
Glenn. Brightest compon-
ent: Jeff Alexander'sperky
music
(IDBums and Alien

(11) Movie: "The Thief*
(1952). Roy Milland, Rita

Gam, Martin Gabel. All

visual, no dialogue, sci-

entist-traitor on the lam.

Interesting idea doesn't
quite dick
(13)Robert MacNeU Re-
port (R)
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-

sente

(lJ)Caprioned ABC News
(4) Tomorrow
(7)Movie: "Requiem for a

Stewart Granger. Daniels
Bianchi. Briton takes on
spy ring

(5)

Jack Benny Show
(21 Movie: "The Caddy"
1 1953). Dean Martin, Jerry-

Lewis, Donna Reed. Typi-
cal

<9)The Joe Franklin Show
(4)Movie; “The Swords-
man of Siena" ' (1962).
Stewart Granger. Chris-

tine Kaufmann. 16th-cen-
tury adventurer

(5)

Hitchcock Presents

(2)Pat Collins Show
(2)Movie: "Law of the
Lawless" (1964). Dale
Robertson, Yvonne De-
Cario

(7) Streets of San Fran-
cisco (R).

(ll)Bonanza -

(13)•THE TRIBAL EYE
<*) _
(2l,5Q)The Olympiad
(25)Coliegefor Canin

(41) El Reporter 41
(68) Uncle Floyd

6*9 (5)The Partridge Family
U3)The Electric Company

(21)Behind the Lines
(25) Zoom
(SDCollege for Canines
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrifiao De Mujer
(56)Deviance
(68)Voyage to Bottom - of
the Sea

7*9 (2)NewK Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith

<7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (Captioned) (R)

u*>L4jueg® tor canines .

(31)Oiir Story
(41)Barata De Primavera
(47)Mi Hermana Gemela
(25)•ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(31) Piccadilly Circus
(41)E1 Chofer

(2)Barnaby Jones (R>
(5. 11)News
(7)Harry O.(R)
(13) «H OLLYWOOD
TELEVISION THEATER:
"The Hemingway Play."
-Alexander Scqprby, Sa-
mantha Eggar. Biograph-
ical drama
(21)Woman (R)
(47)Lucedta
(50)New Jersey News
(68)EIeventh Hour
(9) Garner Ted Armstrong
(21)Long Island News-
magazine (R)
(30 • EVENING EDITION
(4I)EI Reporter 41
(47)EI Informador
(50) Consumer Survival Kit

(2, 4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooner:
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
<R>
(47>E7 Show de Tommy
(2)«MOVIE: "Ice Station
Zebra" (Part II). (1969).
Rock Hudson, Ernest
Borgnine, Patrick McGoo-
han. Jim Brown. Nuclear
subs, Arctic ice. A rnan's-
man adventure, briskly cm
target
(4)The Tonight Show
,(5)Movie: "Cauldron of
Blood" (1968). Boris Karl-
off, Viveca Undfors. Jean
Pierre Aumont Dreadful,
with an anvil

(7)Mannix (R)
(9)Movle: “Ten Thousand
Bedrooms" (1957). Dean
Martin. Anna Maria Alber-
ghetti. And yawns
(11)Burns and Alien Show
(13) Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R)
(ll)Movie: “The Gypsy
and the Gentleman"
(1958). Melina Mercouri,
Keith Mitchell. Patrick
McGoohan. Florid, panting
stuff but certainly pic-

turesque
(lS)Captioned ABC News
(47) Su Futuro Es E] Pre-
sente

’ (7)The Magician (R)
(4)Tomorrow
(2)Movie: "Dimension 5"
(1966). Jeffrey Hunter.
France Nuyen. Hydrogen
bomb threatens Los An-
geles
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News

I (S)Jack Benny Show
!
(7)Movie: "The Screaming
Mimi" ) 19581. Anita Ek-
berg. Phil Carey. For the
birds

I (4) Movie: "Of Human
Bondage" «I964L Kim
Novak. Laurence Harvey.
Not jvt hot. fer all the
heaving

’ (S)Hitchcock Present*
(2)Pat Collins Show
(2)Movie "They Mel in

Bombay" (1941). Clark
Gable. Rosalind Russell.
Jewel thieves. Bright start
(hen springs a pious, true-
love leak

(47)Noche De Gala
. (59) •NEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT

8*6 (SIMerv Griffin Show
(7) •BARNEY MILLER
R)
(2I)»VIEWER CALL-IN:
"The World of Senior
Cirizens"
(25)BIack Perspective
(4l)ET M Macro De Vhrir
(SO) •ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(68)Cinema 66

9*9 (2) •TV MOVIE: "The
Land of Hope." Marion
Winter. Phil Fisher. Im-
migrant families on the
lower East Side at th*
turn nr the century
(4)®TV MOVIE: "Qu«)."
Tim Matheson. Kurt Rus-
sell. Two brothers search
for their sitter, a prisoner
of a band of Cheyenne
(Pilot for new fall series)

FRIDAY, MAY' 14

Morning

6:19 OONews
6:15 (7)News
6*9 (5)News .

6*7 (SJFrremia -

6*9 (2)Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

Speak for Yourself
(7)Making it Count

.

7*9 (2VCBS News
UVToday ,.

(MUndertte;-
(TVGood Morning America
(Il)Popeye ana Friends

7*5 (I3)Yoga for Health (R)
7*9 (SlBogs Bunny

(4)

Take My Advice

(7)AC My Children

(t)Joumey bo Adventure

(lavrencfalng Chfldreu

With Special Heeds (R)

(SOCaxrascolendas

12*5 (4)NBC New*

(5)

Nhws
1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)

Somerset

(5)

Movie: "Winter Meet-
ing" (1948). Bette Divfc,

Jim Davis. Tedious talka-

thon of poetess end war
vet. Bette- bale out, valiant- ,

ly •

(7)Ryan’s Hope

Evening
dots Wi
ilnd the

lOenteel

(HJFelac the Cat
(13)A Matter of Fact (R)
(lSUmages and. Things (R)

Kangaroo
(5)The FOntirtones
(9)Jimmy Swaggart Show
(lDMmrila Gontol)Magrila Gorm»

J)The - Metric System

(BRin Tin Tin
(S/The Joe Franklin Show
(UJThe Little - Rascals
(13)Cover to Cover II (R)
( 13)Vesetabie Soup (R)
(2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"Gossip"

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)The Munsters .

(1 3)Sesame Street

.

(2)Pat Col tins Show

(4)

Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
‘

(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(I1H Dream of Jtismue
(2>The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl
(7)• MOVIE: "Days of
Wine and . Roses (Part
D). (1963). Jack Lammon.
Lee Remick, Charles
Bickford, Jack Klugman.
An alcoholic marriage,
head-on. Harrowing, heart-
rending and bnlllantiy
performed by the four
leads. Jack soars

, . ^ Room
(lUGQligan's bland
(lSjCaver to Cover I

19:15 (13)Matter and Motion
19*9 <4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith

(lllAbbott and Costello
(13)Way to Go (R) .

Hh45 (I3)5eLr Incorporated (R)
11*9 <2)Gamblt

(4)WbeeI of Fortune
(SIBewitcfaed
(9)Straight Talk

• (U)Haxet
(ISYThe Metric System (R)

1 1*9 (13)Kbow What J Mean

er to Cover I (R)
ter and Motion (R)

ili}w
10:45 { I3)Se

11*8 (2)Love of Life
(4)Hollywood Squares(4)Hollywood S<
(5>Midday Live!
(7)HapDy Days ((7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)Pulpit and People

11:49 (I3)The Humanities (R)
11:55 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and Rest-
less

(4)Magnificent Marble Ms--
chine
(7)Let's Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Ben Haden,
guest
(I3)Short Story Showcase
(H)

“

(3!)The Electric Company
(R)

12*9 (2>Search for Tomorrow

Morning

(7) Super 'Friends
(II)The Executive Woman
(13) Sesame Street (R.)

(1)

One Woman's New
York

(4)

Rnn. .Joe, Ron

(5)

•MOVIE* "Horse Fea-
thers" (IP32). Th" Mars
Brothers. Thelma Todd. A
codes* campus, wrecked.

'

Hilarious
(ll)Friend'S oi Man

(2)

Far Out Space Nuts
(4) Return to the Planet

of the Apes
(7) Sneed Buggy
(lDMovie: "The Falcon
in Mexico" (1944). Tom
Conway. Mona Maris.
Nestor Paiwu Amiable and
enough suspense
(13)The Electric Company
|R>
(2) Ghost Busters
(4)Westwind
(7'TTie Odd B»!l Goupl-
(9)Movie: "Corvette K-
..n^.. <)S43). Randolph
Sent IL. Ella Rainer
<13>Mister Rogers »R)

6*9 (2, 7)Newi
(5)Bewitdted

(9)It Takes * TtueJ

(ll)Star Trek
- (13)Villa Alegre (R)

(2UZoOm
(25M4ister Rogea
<31)#UftffVERSrrY
BROADCAST LAB
&1)E1- Reporter tl

tSOUeraeyftie (R)
(6S)Uncle- Floyd

6*9 (5)Hie Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21>E7 EspanoJ Coil Gusto

(a)Movie: “Tammy nd
the Millionaire" ' Debtee
Watson, Denver Pylo .

(It)Biack Pride (R)

(l3)Tbe Electric Company
<R)

(31)5esame Street

1*9 (2)As the World Turns

(4)C jy9 of On. Uvea
(7)Rhyme and Reason

to
1*9 (7)*TV -MOVIE: { 4

' to Earth." Cliff Rob I r

aiVaman J
(4BE1 Chofer : =

¥
(68>The Klng-fa .Ci r*

10*8 (4)*POUCE STOS .
(5)News -r-i ...

Glitter

Sb Q r*
'*

'
f

STOS , t .j,

(25)Villa Alegre-
(31)01 the Job -

(41)Lo Imperdonable
fU. Mnii

and Butterflies

(47)Sacrifk30 De Mujer
(50)Book Beat -

(S^Voyage. to Bottom of

the Sea
i (2)News: vValter Cronkite

(4iNews: John Chancellor
iS|Aady Griffith

'

'

•
.

'

(7)

News: Hairy Reasoner

(8)

lronside" -

fSl) •EVENING ' E!

. re--

iSttunr Hnrfii. . - - . ... ' - "

ls45 (13VReaI World of Insects

(R)

2*0 (7)S20,000 Pyramid
(ll)FKtber Knows Best .

(13)EcoIogy. Yon \ and
Your Environment (R)
(Jl)MIster Rogers

2*9 (I3)Calling. Captain Con-
sumer (K)

(ii)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Flash. Gordon, Space
Soldiers: "Fighting the

Fire Dragon"
(Zl, 3t> 59)Avfation
Weather
Cffiv)Electric Company
(41}Chespirito

(2YThe 525,000 Pyramid

(4)Don Adams' Screen
Test: Ricardo Montalban,'
Buddy..Hackett, guests
(3)Adam 12

,mLet's Make a Deal

rhe Guid ing Light
rfae Doctors
ireak the Bank

(llUoya's Fun School
(31)In and Out of Focus

11*9 (4»7)New3 -

(5)Maiy HartnuaL^^ ;
Hartonan -

(DThe Lucy Show-'
. OlJLtiiaa.pilulXss, Yoga 'sjj: ^.j

*

«7)Estudio 2 '!*.-•
i mu. • < '

YTonjgbt Show .v,^
talMaWe: "Dracii fi-

'
'

-•

Risen - From the
'

' \

&z*M

(1969). Christoph.^

.

. Vnrritnrn Carter*, -

isr*
Earth Science

frilFamily Affair .

( 1 3) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsraag-
BT1IMI

(25)What’s Cooking
(SliNews of New York
(4l)Los PoHvoces
(47Yrres Muchacha Do

Veronica Carlson.;
ingplace down her
fljlne Rookies

"

(9)Movie: "COogatf;£ " -* •

(136S). Clint ^Ea

'

...

Lee J. Cobb, SusaT ..-r f -

2*5 (5)News
(8)Take Kerr

3*0 (2) All In the Family (R)
(4)Another World

7)Gcneral Hrapital
9jTbe Lucy Show.'
!ll)Pc^eye and Friends
13) Western Civilization

LeeXCbbb, SusaT . -;T-
The old sbniffd- " . -

5 [

man act shifted --*

-

man act shifted -
:
: ’

.

.. York for sado-sei .- *

mg. Give- us Coop

11*8
asK). Eivia .

nNew Jersey News
l)WaH Street Parspeo:

SStrtley Fabares. ’ . erf .

.

tune at FL Lair - . * •-

Lotsa tMftw ease tj
1'^

(SlyCityscopB
* 3*9 (Z)Macch Game ’76

f5)Mickny Mouse Qub
<7)One Life to Live

(9)Lassie
(llVMagilla Gorilla _
(lOTMChl Ch'uan CR)
(31)Kup’s Show

4*9 (3)Dtnahl
(4)Robert(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5)Lost in Space
(7)Edge of Night
/•k — Xf/k«/vrv z>d.i
(9) » MOVIE* KBeUt Book
and Candle" (1959). James
Stewart. Kim Novak, Jack
Lemmon-. Not-bad witch-
craft comedy with nice use
of color and some fine,

lidd'ne witchery
(U)Batman
(1 3) OCONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL KIT: “Stop. Look
and Listen: Home Enter-
tainment Units"

4*0 nvt': "L dv in Ca-

mtfnt" (19681. Frank Sina-
tra. Raquel Welch. Trash
ia Miami. But it docs have
color and 'drive

(I DSuperman
(l3jSesame Street

5*9 <2).Mike Douglas
(d ,«ws Two Hours
(5)Brady Bancb
(•i)AuDott and Costello

5*0 (a)The Flintstones
(l iyrbe Munsters
(13)Mister Rogers
(3l)Zoom

8*9 (2}TY Movie: "State Fair."

Vera Miles. Tim O’Connor.
A farm boy dreams of be-

coming a country music
star

(4)

Sajiforid and Son (R)

(5)

The Crosswits
- (7) •MOVIE: “Brian's

Song." Junes Caan, Billy

Dee Winiams. Dying ath-

lete (R)

(» •BASEBALL: Mets vs
Cincinnati Reds
(11) • BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Baltimore OrioUv
(13, 59)•WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21)Lowell Thomas Re-
members •

(20)

A Different Drumbeat
(SDTbe Olympiad
(47)Dona Barbara

8*9 (4)•THE PRACTICE
(5)Merv Griffin Show
(13, 50)*WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyscr,
host. Duff Kennedy, presi-

dent of Kennedy/Boston
Associates, Inc.

(21)

Opera Theater
(25)Crockett's Victory
Garden
(41)E! Milagro De Vivir
(68)Jerry Falweil

9*9 (2)NBA on CBS

12*9 (Il)Burns and AUc
(47)Su Futuro Es
sente

12*9 (ll)Movler "1

Stripes" 0940). Hi
Bogart, George Rm

.

Dam Holden. Coirv
' zebras. Plot’s fra
,Rer but not theme
u3)Robert MacNt It's

Sprin
(mioVie: "Journe
Mltbdght" (1969).
Everet Julie Harri
(4>»the am _
SPECIAL: David ^7
host. . Marianne- J?
Carmen. The Troj^~~~
(5)Movie "Desert

....

,
. - *-,1.*?.

Ernie: "Desert
). Ralph Meeic-

1
'

elL J. Carrol -.-t : 1

... . ri'

(4)Rockford Files (R)

(13)*THE OLYMPIAD:
"The Persistent Ones."
Athletes who have over-
come physical or emotion-
al handicaps

Rand ell, J. Carrot--* ; !

The Foreign Legr *.

the creek
<9)The Joe Frank! .f :

(2; •MOVIE: "St*: ;
-

crer' (1950). Ddu*T
banks, Jr..- Glynis."^

‘

Jack Hawkins. (--

:

jack cloak-ant

X
rinter, enth' a to

' '

:es of this kind .

"*

(U)Good News
(4)Movie: “Home",
the Hill” (1960).

•-

Mitehum, Eleanor
'

George Peppard. ,
and take 'em away
fMi)News~ i: r:

S
News - - - .

.

.

(Pat Collins Slur ..

GQMovfe: "Faithful-
Fashion" (194% r?'

Drake, Donna Rent

i .
- -- T-i

: • -*e

: •
.

• •3'e'

SATURDAY, MAY 15

(4)Agriculture, LULA.
I Iw/sMirato uie reuc_
I (ZlbiLunse bemesier
(4JV^etabta Soup

‘(5) Fatterns for Living
(/)News

'

I (2) Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama
(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

» (4)Mr. Magoo
(5) Dennis the Menace

-

(7) Sitting Bull
(9)News
(lt)Carnucolendas
(13) Crockett's victory
Garden
(2) Pebbles and Bamm
Bamm

. (4) Emergency Plus 4: An-
imated
(5) Flintstones
(7)Hong Kong Phooey
(9) Newark and Reality
(HiAprenda Ingles
(ISJSesams Street (R)
(2)Bugs Bunny-Roadrun-
ner
UjJosio and the Pussy-
cats

(5)Th« Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jerry
(9)Connecticu: Report
(11) Biography

I (4>5ecret Lives of Waldo

1J*0 <2»Fai Albert
(+)Go—USa iR
(7)American Bandstand
(13) Hodgepodge- Lodge
(R)

1*J (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM
FESTIVAL IK)
(4) * SPIRIT OF *76: “War
(n the South’* .

(5)Movie: “The Monster
and the Girl" (1941).
Ellen Drew, Paul Lukas,
Rod Cameron. Ape stalks

the city. Close the win-
dow and dial on
(9) •MOVIE: "Spanish
Main" (I945>. Maureen
O'Hara, Paul Henreid,
Walter Slezak, 3 untie

Barnes. Ripe, splashy

(5) Partridge Family
(9) Wanted: Dead or Alive
(11) Word or Life

(!3)£lectric Company iRt
(2)Scooby-Doo
(4) Pink Panther Show
(5) Bewitched
(7>New Adventures of

GWigan
(91 •MOVIE: “Franken-
stein” (1932). Colin Clive,

Boris Karloff, Mae Clark,
Yeah yeah. Good HH,
good picture but "Drecula”
holds up better now
(Il)Tt Is Written
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(2)Shazaxn/lsts
(4) Land of the LosL

(5)

The Monkees

Afternoon

12:00 (2) Valley of the Din'*-

saurs

f3)5oul Train
.

. . . (7)The Lost Saucer
(111 Movie; .“Snow Devlh"

.fie 1' Am-
ber Collins. Pure slush
U3)Zoom (R)

swashbuckler. Good of
this kind
(13) Sesame Street (R)

1*9 (2) • SAVING WILD ANI-
MALS—WHATS IT ALL
ABOUT?
(4) Sports Challenge
(7)Movie: -"Arizona Bush-
whackers"- (1968). How-
ard Keel, Yvonne De
Carlo. The old Southwest

2*0 (2>Eye On: "The Dem-
ocratic Convention . . .

1924" (Ri
(4) Grandstand
(II)#BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Baltimore Orioles
1 13 ) •Opera theater:
“The Flying Dutchman”
|R>

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL: Los An-
geles Dodgers vs. Pitts-

burgh Pirates

2*9 (2) •CHANNEL 3 THE
PEOPLE: “Thomas Edison
—The Man Who Changed
Our World" (R

(5)

Hitchcock Presents

3*9 (2)Movie: "Tatzan’s Magic
fountain" UU49).
Barker, Brenda Joyce.
Mild, with new, clean-cut
apeman
(5) One Step Beyond
(7)Pcople. Places and
Things. “The Paper Case"
iR)
(9)Movie: ‘Valley of Mys-
tery" (1967>. Richard
Egan. Peter Graves. Plane-
crash survivors, as usual

3*9 (5)Movie: “Sherlock Holmes
and the Voice ol Terror"
0944) Basil Ratbbonc,
Nljt.-I Bruce
(7)Alan King Tennis Clas-

sic Pro-ceiebrity tourna-
ment

4*9 (2) Golf: Colonial National
Invitational (Third-round
play)
(31Un and Out of Focus

4*0 (U)Abbott and Costello

< 13) •OUR STORY: "Jade
Snow" iRl
(31) BUI Moyers' Journal

5*9 (2) •THE PREAKNESS
(Live, from Pimlico Race
Course)
(4)•SPEAKING FREELTft
Senator Walter F. • Mon-
dale of Minnesota, guest
(3) Bis Valley
<7>Wide World of Sports:
Indianapolis "500" Time
Triala (Live); internation-
al Cliff Diving (Rt
(91Racing From Aqueduct:
'"The Roseben Handicap”
(II ) Bonanza
(13) Black P^rcnrcfive

5:30 (Pi • BASEBALL: Meta v«
Cincinn-.ii Reds
(I T) WOMAN: "Sex Ther-
bov” 'Pan I!)
ODThe Olympiad

(4)£vUola, x-ntn aad Uu>e
turuU^^Ou iui|jUoSiillc

vM/jtox ftes
tl*# •riRimu LLmE: Wu-
Uiua il ovcucy, urn hoai
wilinside Albany
tz*)Legacy Americana
(4i)Sien4>re mbra Uu
IH.imiui

(47) Tribuna Del Pueblo
(5u) Focal Point (R)
((f8)Tiirkuh Hour

6*6 (2) LBS News: Dun Rather
14JNBL News: lom Bro-
kdw
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel
121)Washington Weea in

Review
(25)Catch 25
(31) Casper Citron
(47) La Communidad En
Marcha
(50)Black Persepectlve

7*9 (2)News
(4) •NEW YORK ILLUS-
TRATED: “42nd Street-"

Documentary on the
famous thoroughfare

(5)

Movie: “Flying Tigers"
(1942). John Wayne, Anna

.

Lee, John Carroll, Paul
Kelly. Very well done
(is)•People, places
AND THINGS: "Israel."

Geraldo Rivera, reporter
(11) •SPACE: 1999 iR)
< 13) • AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21) Wall Street Week
(25) Schools Without Walls
(31) On the Job
(41)OlgB Y Tony
(47) El Sombrero De Tres
PlCOS
(50)Firing Line
.(68) Movies with Maria

7*0 (2) •EYE ON: "Prostitu-

tion: The Boldest Profes-

sion"
<4)Price Is Right z

(7) High Rollers
(13) Inside- Albany
(21) Long Island World
(SDThe Tribal Eye

8:09 (2) •THE JEFFERSON

S

priceless artifart fr—

~

>-ibx>a>y in Wairil - • -

•D.C. ~
(Il)Hee Haw. -

(31)Theater in- A)-- “l ••

(68) Arab World ~

10*0 (2) •MISS (LSiA4_ ••
i

TY PAGEANT: J
.. ..

O'Connell. Bab —
hosts. Engelbert l-j-., - #
dlndt, guest

“

(5) News . V-""
' (9) Celebrity Tenw-

-'v ' t; •'

(31) Austin City L - ^ s.v

(44)Boxiiig -xr :;-:f

(47)Raideen

(68) Eleventh Hour

10*9 (5) Black News
(9)Department S

(lI,47)News

10*5 (47)News from

10*9 (47)New Golf Le&i-j;—
11.-99 (4,7)News ' fc

(5) Liberace .
- - •

- ~jr rt

r a: •; V.,

•.t.i
--

.
*• - -»

• r-

V - A

l - i' ? 1* 73K .

: - —

.

'.' :2i|C- '

1 )The Honeytno'js' • . _
<13)Soimdstage:
Murray, Dobie

•'* *

guests (R)
(47) Genroku—Taih! .. _

1 1*0 (4) «SATURDAY ,jr
'

(Live) • ;
•»-

45) • MOVIE: "OrT---,^. .

Sunday" < 1971 >.
" -

umentary about lH
'^ -•

cycle racing ;
=

(7)Movie: “Tony ; tr :.

_

(1967). Frank Sma* ;..
'• 1 -

SI. John, Richard;-^ -;:-;.,.

Gene Rowlands. 'Ft-

a Florida private ey„
“*

“now" very so-wbat.,7 ' -

<» Racing From-
••-rt.- _

’•

—-.4*-: J-=«*

The Empire City

(IDBurns and AUet
;:.

(68)Max Morris—Irt- ..

12:09 (2)News
.

- c
'

(9)Championship
ling ' “
(ll)Movie: “Riffl

Tokyo" (1963). I'r'i-
!

Lass. Karl Boehm. ('<
'

VaneL Eiji Okada. --
My.i

.
- .

US)Austin City; ''is-
Alvin Crow ‘ ‘'t ;.-

(4) Emergency (R)

.

(7)TV Movie: “Panache."
Rene Auberjonois. Political

treachery in the 17tb cen-

tury (Pilot for potential

senes)
(9,47) m SOCCER: Cosmos
vs. Hartford Bicentennials

(11) Movie: "Terror From
th- Year 5000" (1958).

John Stratton, Joyce Reyn-
olds
(13) • BILL MOYERS’

" -r *;»

t - ».-

Pleasant Valey Boj- " ts: r /
12:40 (2)Movie: "One..'- - ...

Years B.C." (IWJ'll;:--- '*•
;

Evening

6*9. (2) World of Survival (ft)

(13) • BILL MOYERS'
JOURNAL
(2l)The Olympiad «R>
(41) Gran Teatro
(56)Evening at Symphony
(68)Yugpslav Hour

8*0 (2) Doc (R)
. ,

(31)AuaCin City Limits

9*0 (2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE (R)

(4)

Movie: "White Light-

ning" U973). Burt Reyn-
olds, Jennifer Billingsley
(5) •VAUDEVILLE: Nan-
cy Walker, host. The Hoo-
sier Hot Shots. Sid Gould,
the Szonvs. Kaye Stevens,

Gene Bell, guests
(131 • MOVTE: "Lord of

!h« Flies." 1 19S3I. James
Aubrey. Tom Chapin.
Hush Edwards. Eerie,

strong drama or sub-teen
hoys on uninhabited is-

land. Gripping and disturh-
inc. lihe th* hnnW
(21) AUTO TEST *78 fR)
fRfll.fsnu* Films
(681 Amazing P-nnhecv

9*0 (2) rn ROB NEWHART
SHOW (R)
(7)TV Movi« "Tfl«h Risk."
Victor Buono, Joseph Si-
rola. Don Stroud. Clnnw
performers carry off a

quel Welch. John Rk- ’•

son. And looks it-

’

.
' »-

1*0 (4)Movie: --- .

Odyssey" JI974). V., “.> -
Nielsen, narrator. V ** : z w
nature works to ha ;

ravages wrought- b)
,

(9) •MOVIE:. 1
.

Daughter" CJ936V'.;.. f
Krueger. Gloria -

Marguerite Churdifl^; m\<
' “.

bad giri. Beautiful..
ing worit NGss fc-V ~

.,

'

on delicate ground .i.
-

:

1:45 (7) •MOVIE: “Ho®. 1:
...

Bamboo" (1955). .IX- '^>.
Stacie. Robert RyaA'7;^ 'i--^

1 • ’ ^ i Jr- r^2,_

' 11 *'*£&*’
‘ - Pi

ley Yaraaguchi. A»*v^..‘ '
i.

racket-busting in -
•»-. •* j .. •- V - .

.

Fast, crackling, witb->. '•
(

'

backgrounds *
’*'

*. - ••

2:11 (5)*DON KJRSH8 V
:«-.,

' “

•

ROCK CONCERT: V - ,nnnnlf Cnii.n, CiJi. -•m,
.

*

'j*
"-•-a LH

penwolf, Graham
Station, Emmy Lou H _

1

guest . r. - V,
2*8 (9) News .

2*1 (2)Npws \ '*

2:43 I2IMovic: "Stopover. - *-*_ *

kyo" 1 1957V. Robert .
- .._

•’

nar. Joan Collins. J'i."**-.

" rr *
1 Wv--z»

wasted ip starchy, dr
.
r...'

ou: whoduni: r*v-
.7:41 (SITha Saint -
3:5S (7)N>ws •

‘

4-44 (2) Mn-1'e: "The Tall- 'u.'
an” (18531. LJoyd Bra

Maria Windsor. LN .
' -.

Cobb. Luther Adler. >
prospectors and not "• •

Nop* (rouping by . . T •

little cast

::;

f

:•*****

-'*•
-trrt

A*
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

'pan*

::|^|fppGeriteel

ftplMud to;::'
:,

’H|o#y Glitter
'O? . Vi?7 .....

!'St Academy of ti» FSne Arts.

U:"- .-rr.KimnteMWtial Victorian bufldin* by Pnmk
‘

^!X . r^58
’ ^ master* tire style's

: '•
- 7*5?? e^ravaganzas, opened on- April 24.

-*»7o ror the nation's Gentennial year. Uul
*.;i 'X .- V jMufeanJriue ceiling, of its grand stalrhall

ea wife
-

silver stars, the' walls were a gilded

j'.'.X y of **ylteed flowers on .# rich, zed ground above

(

.X-- - floral patterns; ornamental Twonze stair rails -boosted

•!:,
"

.

sof-dustered-globe gas lights sprouting from elabch
« iky stems. Colors were plum, blue, gold^ sand and

* s :...
sen- There was no “Victorian brown” anywhere.

::
|y one taindred'years later to the day, few the

\ miaL the Pennsylvania Academy has reopened. It

:..n dosed for two Jeare for restoration By tbe time
' r*.W«« shut,, a century of neglect and renunciation

= ^itorian esthetic had reduced Its showy glitter to

'~f
' -Bhid-What had not been suppressed. by changing

‘

^*d3S^’?0FC**P*ed to grime, if the"Academy had
.

. -rtsp^baak or insurance bonding, or :one*
.

‘
' :'*y Famess.woita hi the path of downtown renewal

;.
_tiiaf?Bip«^ct{>rian fruitcake, Philadelphia's.dty

•

:

' ;

:

,‘hich. pnjjvoitoo solid and too
-

expensive to .demolish),

v-;« i be gone: More than half of-Furness’s Philadelphia
; a :'' have* bfen destroyed, and much of the rest- of

.^
’-

.ty has-been- severely mutilated.' No archftecrhas
Tugher_favbt^n. his own time 'or plunged to greater

•
."*

;• of rejection in jater years'. =.. .
- X-

“

"

?
:.;'<be tah]e« art. being turned- again... By 1973, . the
•• ti*b

1

At^dema' bung-in the
1

balancer it wan- saved

' “The Victorian building is only beginning to be recagnized

os good architecture.’' (Ada Louise Huxtable)

• •*- ft*

X-.
- »v-

S • V^7-

$
^>v^-

'*><>'• -

w

'

Grand staithall o£ the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts

by a vote of the Board, advised by arts experts and

preservationists. The reopened building is spectacular; the

colors glow again, ihe gold glitters, and all is radiantly

'diffused with. the lighted the double skylit roofs that make

the structure a giant greenhouse. A little inevitable dust

will' serve to dim the brand-new luster and place the build-

ing and its style, more legitimately in time. But the original

intent Of its superb spatial organization and intricate
_

artisanship is revealed with clarity. This Is not

only the rehahilft&tibn of a building, and of an extraordi-
^

nary- architect’s reputation; it is also a pivotal step in
; fr

the reevaluation of this country's Victorian architecture.

The $5.1 million restoration has been carried out by N

Hyman Myers of the architectural firm.of Day and Zimmer-

man. It involved -meticulous research, including scrapings,

archeological-type digs, study of old photographs and an

obvious devotion to- the cause,- (That spread to the

workmen, as welL)

Construction of the building, which housed both the

galleries and an art school founded in 1805, was the last

word in fireproofing* In the 1870's: shallow brick vaults

carried ^on cast-iron beams. New mechanical systems

have been -Inserted into the ample spaces provided

by Furness's Ingenious original arrangement for heat and

ventilation. There are' new skylights -and lighting, and f

some discreet remodeling has added extra levels for the -

school and a restorer’s studio. Polychrome iron columns

have been uncovered where encasing plaster was stripped

away, as- well as chamfered rooms that had been panelled

over. Purists will find some fudging where missing, heavy i

cast-iron ports were replaced by lighter, modern mi-
£

terlals. But the 20th century ha* been as true to the 19th

century as it is realistically possible to be.

The timing of the restoration, ostensibly for the Bi-

centennial, actually coincides with a growing consciousness

of the excellence of the best 19th-century architectural

design. The zeal of preservationists, based largely on senti-

ment and history, is being matched by a sharpened and

increasingly knowledgeable appreciation of the virtuosities

of 'Victorian work by both practicing architects and
architectural historians.

In fact, it is not without significance that the installation

of the building's opening show, “In This Academy,” which
includes the excellent choice of temporary gallery colors

from' clear white for cohtemporary work to plum,

sand - and :gray-bIue-vtoIet for older pictures, is the work
of the Philadelphia firm of Venturi and Rauch, cur-

rently -embattled for its colors and backgrounds for the

Continued on Next Page
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JOHN CANADAY

Mng immediately ap-

n "Contemporary Re-

s'* the summer show
1 Aldrich MSiseiim ..of

porary Art in Ridge-

jxm
7 is that there's a

ary good ‘painting and
<e around by artists

names you never

f. The 70 selected by
Dyer, the museum’s

, have no dealers .(or

until some were

jp as a result of inclu-

this, the fifth version

annual event);, which

tittle chance of expo-

teept for the one 3a
j—and that lands them

>w of this exceptional

Dyer's selection was 1

,

h'lhe^ba^roniider
"

- farpre^mmary-weed-
of candidates, fol-

>y visits to the studios

most promising. The

al geographical liral-

i ' to the area/ between

and Washington put

hundred otherwise

- artists out of the run- .

’or, as anyone knows
u visited the college

artmenta where paint-

ers and."sculptors ' spawned
in the schools are' ‘spawn-

ing mhce’aficTmdre.'in an
uomhibited explosion of the

artist population, the'level of

talent and technical agility

continues to - rise .
steadily

while consumption dimin-

ishes «v proportion to the •

productive flood.

“Contemporary Reflec-

tions," as the title hints, sets

-out to summarize the ramifi-

cations of what- is currently,

and happily,- a diversified

scene, running •from the
-
’ de-

viously efiOteriC the de-

liberately banal, from the

mathematical to; the impul-

sive. Inevitably, a few . selec-

tions are too dose to their

tented ifibdds. "It
v»^s'' ,

to

me, for instancy, that -it is^.
.

ho longer bebessiono'drape
- yard* of. felt top a.wwll In the

—

manner pf
.
,Rob«t Morris

some y^ns ago.’But in.gener-

al these young'
1

artists are

making intelligent and .
imag-

inative application of .a doz-

en or so movements- now cur-

rent and viable.

]

- The one direction that is

short-changed » objective

realism; but this might be. be-

cause ft is so ^popui* and *o

salable at the moment that
‘Subway Station,” by Masaaki Sato, 1975

most of its expert practition-
:

. ere have found dealers. The
median age of the 70 artists

is around 30, with the roster

divided about half and half

between men and women.
Without having been cad

enough to ask whether this

reflected a concession to

Women's Liberation pres-

sures, I found that when I

came to making up my own
list of awards (a gratuitous

. exercise, since no awards are

offered) it was, indeed. La-

dies’ Day. Four of my six fa-

vorites, including the choice

for top place, Sandra Gross's

“Tao Series 4," were by wom-
en, a spontaneous vote of

confidence since. I visited the

exhibition before it opened

and labels were not yet af-

•* fixed.

'Tao Series 4” is a beauti-

ful painting that raises a seri-

ous question.. Seven-and-a-

half feet high and ten feet

wide, It exists as a single del-
'
Icate area without dramatic *

accents.- a subtly unified sur-

face more like a page from
a book, in spirit, than the

wall-sized composition that it

is, making use of collage, im-

pasto, stains and semi-calli-

graphic squiggles against a

background almost impercep-

tibly divided into rectangular

sections. On either side, two
large forms, tike {hosts of

the ancient trumpet-shaped

Chinese bronze ritual vessel

called ku, invest the painting

with echoes of ceremonial

functions. The tonal values,

are so closeJhat they virtual-

ly disappear in a photograph

—hence no illustration here.

The question is, what can

you do with a painting of this

size, if you aren’t a museum
and don't live in an enormous
house? I know that one en-

thusiastic prospective pur-

chaser went back to New
York to check the dimensions
of what he thought was the

perfect spot in his study, and
found the union impossible.

Maybe, as one solution to the

producer-consumer imbal-

ance, .painters who work in

big, airy studios should con-

tract into the dimensions of

a New York apartment in or-

der to develop a sense of
salable scale.

The other fire works that

appealed to me most were.

Cora Cohen's ‘Touraai," a

large painting that, without
intending irreverence, 1 can

Continued on Next Page

' Continued from Page 1

. srlet * ftaomente^wben^art and the idputfe of

•a came close, either in the eyes of her dtizensorm

rf the outside world.” - -

lis show, then, ha* not been-otganfasd a» a display or

•
. C Taylor, the director of the National

§ 3011 who- conceived the exhibition and wrote fhe ,

' Je book that accompanies it. is th*

America as Art" » “in no sense a survey .of established

. : hlghlidhls ot American ait,** (There is niottffliig ttwe

' liey or Homer, Eakins or Sargent.) Nor is It, eittier,

dy an attempt to. documerit America^ Iifethrongh

of arti “Simply faran artist to picture America is

Pugh to bringM*art into this consideration,” Dr.
^

:+»iU nK Wbafis under examination her^ rather, are

,
ryingways iawhich some ideas,qnd .attitudes altout

ca btfi*"** Msepaeabfe from tfaa.counUy*5 ait and, •-

rsely; how in some instanced krt'itsrif became an
*' Mug mark cfcAmeridt" The charge that such an. ' -

•
-

' ach may be “a vwy narrow way at WoWng atAmerican

i readily admitted. -
;

et how much ts revealed to us- in. this.Maiiow ~ :
.

.

tLonlJMuch that is fiuniHar^^dssm&«'new ateairing-

context of this show, and much thafis unfamiliar takes

htfui in anew enlarged tanasn. There utiahnost

^gia^Americaas Arf’—paintings, drawingSv-jamte,

into ^wht “^lonIO^rt».•
,

ART VIEW

- scene; anam aimuw. c*cijr um. w*

ms os understanding of American aitandlifeTmder-

ji unexpected revision.
"

•'

ius, the opeititig section, edjai^ArneriAu Symbol"

-

' kalhig with - the- early years of-the

not on familiar portraits ^*e Foundfof
#

' teor obmmmwralive scenes of battle-bat on spu^

more- rinsive end fumlamwta^tite-wptog dj**
.

• ' W.in^mition, ip all

‘ T«J vir&e.'The peculiar mixture of d^sical grt^enf

"
laivn sentiment thatwe observe in this absorbing^

**v of-eaily images sets thereto for

^^^ffie^tSv«sal”'aad the-regionaI,Aa^seem to

-ItSvery rhythms of the American

^

Certain^\«s^tiie*e rhyth?
S
v,

trEC
^iS^

*

» in subsequent ’'moments'*of the

on calTed 'The American Cousin —the title derives

m popular play byiW Taylor that
.

•VTheater the night that Lincoln was «hot—rt is the

aal term of this dialectical rhythm that is shown us.

not only, in paihtirigs:.and drawings by Bmgham,
Mount,

lor and others less familiar but to a senes of theatrica1

ts^kesenting beloved “Yankee” herpes oftheistn- .

aiy

. Thaisf^towedby auctionoc“The Virtueof Amencan

American Art in Touch
With American Life

...
• ...

. ; . : flffltja,.
.

** ' ' : "

*%

“Engineer’s Dream/’ a painting by Thomas Hart Benton, 1931

Nature” in which the appetite for grandeur and the “uni-

versal” is addressed to visions of the wilderness. An
impressive anthology of romantic landscape painting, from
Cple to Blakdock, fills this section of the show, but some-
thing important is missing—the great 19th-century landscape

photographs of the West that are as much a part of this

story as the better known paintings. Elsewhere in “America
as Art,” Dr. Taylor has integrated photography into the
exhibition In an exemplary manner, but here—-where
photography first begins to count—he has overlooked It, and
the omission is repeated in a section devoted to “The
Frontier and the Native American.”

.
• • •

We see these pendulum swings of the imagination In

the 20th-century “moments” of the exhibition as well. “The
Image of Urban Optimism,” with its emphasis on the
“abstract” dynamism of the machine, the romance of

modem engineering- and the grandeur of the skyscraper In

the 1920’s, contrasts dramatically with “The Folk and the
Masses,” with its very different romance of rural life,

regional identity and homely folkways in the 1930's. Some-
what more surprisingly, one discovers a similar division

between the “universal'’ interests of the work represented
in “A Center for Art,” which concentrates on the formation
of the New York School In the 40’s and 50's, and “Identity

From Uniformity,” which focuses on the Pop Art and
Photorealist.painting of the 60's and 70's. In the perspective

of “America as Art,” tire latter often looks—to my eyes, at
least, if -not to Dr. Taylor’s—as "regional” and restricted
as the work of Grant Wood and John S. Curry, though the

“region” being evoked is advertising and the mass media
rather than some Iowa fanning community.

But.the pleasures and insights to be derived from
“America .as.Art” are to be found as much in the particular

;

objects It has culled from every corner of the

country as is its larger themes. The National

Collection has’ always made a point of surprising

us with the unfamiliar, and it does so again «

in this exhibition—-^wlth individual piebires-like Christian

Wayr’S' ‘‘Kitchen BaHatWhite Sulphur Springs" (1838), an
extraordinary glimpse of black life in the age of slavery,

or nya Bolotowsky's glimpse of Depression life, “In the
Barber. Shop" (1934); with an entire series, like Louis
Lozowick’s paintings of American dries in the Rfs; or . *

wit£ a picture likeThomas Hart Benton's “Engineer's Dream"
(1931), which offers arr oblique, sardonic commentary on the
machine-inspired dreams of “Urban Optimism.” It is safe
to say that veryfew visitors to this exhibition, no matter

howJmowJedgeable about American art or American life,

will not encounter something.they have not known before—
and something worth knowing.

"America As Art" at the National Collection of Fine Arts,
8th and G Streets, N.W., Washington, D.O, closing in
three stages. Sept. 12, Oct. 3 and Nov. 7. Open Ift AJH,
to 5-JO PAL every day.
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Whitney Museum’s “200 Years of American Sculpture.” (The

Academy's refurbishing was started under Tom Armstrong,

who moved on to head the Whitney, and
has been completed under the currant Academy -

director, Richard J. Boyle.) The younger “Philadelphia

school” architects, in today's vanguard, find much to

support the Venturian thesis of “complexity and
contradiction” in the rediscovery of the Victorian richness

that the modernists rejected.

In the past few years there has been a rising tide of

interest in Frank Furness’s work from the 1870’s to the _
turn of the century, led by a coterie of Furness bufis.

The Philadelphia Museum held a Furness show in 1373,

accompanied by a fine book and checklist by James F.

O’Gorman, working with George E. Thomas, Mr. Myers
and Cervin Robinson. Professor O’Gorman has characterized

Furness’s buildings as “among the most boisterous and / .

challenging in an age noted for aggressive architecture.”

This exuberant, colorful style died of "good taste"

by the end of .the century, killed by the proper palazzi

erf McKim, Mead and White.
The Furness oeuvre is bizarre and eccentric. He was

an original, in the sense of a talent that takes the taste

of his tune and transforms it into ah overwhelmingly
personal expression. That taster as the historian Carroll .

Meeks defined it some 1 time ago, was for the “eclectic

picturesque.” In the work of Furness it became, in O’Gor-

man’s words, “a bedlam of heterogeneous parts.”

Turrets, textures, polychromy, rounded and pointed

arches, mansarded and decorated pavilions, dwarf columns,

diaper-patterned brick, strangely placed windows, warped
levels and fulsome ornament were combined in compositions

of almost volcanic intensity. Deliberate oddities of arrange-

ment and scale created explosive visual pressures. This

is not the naive “bad taste” that has been so simplistically

disdained by later generations: it is a deliberately

manneristic style that richly rewards the informed eye.

The facade of the Academy, done early in Furness's

career when the firm was Furness and Hewitt, is actually

one.of his more restrained works.

Talent Blooms

k-r--' ^ • I

• AH of these features..can "be traced directiy.to tint

naht' .creative strains of the 19th ceDtury. Fumes'

originality is an amalgam of English .Ruskinian -Goif /“* ft/JH
Butterworihian. ecclesiology, French nep-Grec rias/ f) fi IV *

the parallel urges for structural rationalism. and
<j /^MV/

tive .romanticism, and the .elegant ornament of Owillli
1 —

Jones. His work fuses and transcends it alL • v |

V
• »;^nCO’

' The jxdnt to be made is toat this-rtanaricable arridj

has much to teach us-^d surprisingly, perhaps, it *gt» ^
the younger architects who are most aware of It .lU‘

1

,

danger is that these lessons must be. learned rwT >. ..

falling into the trap of an eclectic decorative revival r> '\.
of sacrificing the salient lessons of the modern mov/ ^ '

But those“modern” architects who work on the rest"- C *

tion.pf these Victorian monuments are particular^'! ’ .
V ?wf jjB*

pressed. Hugh Jacobsen speaks respectfully of. th " *
grand, stair in Washington’s Renwick Gallery as nj *

roll of dnans, getting you up to the great space." f ^
f. *

j
staiihaH at the.Academy is clearly one of 1hosegees \ »* r , J ; ?,

*

spaces, with involved, rewarding relationships to &'/.?; L’

of the buildimg that are both striking and snbtle. H i » V-

plan is an outstamfing example of the Beaux Arts *

(Furness studied with America’s first Beaux Art

architect, Richard Morris. Hunt) in which' the fuhiajf r

and progression of^spaces. create the architectural^
r :c

*

,
On entry, the stalrtiali-is experienced on three

J".’** t'
‘ f '

levels; the eye and body and expectations are d!raf
lr

.

""
--r

along the architectural marchevp to the gaHeriek.'.^',.. *.
. .

'

through them,' led un by the pattens of notun:-^
1 ' ‘

from the skylights and'by the color and ornament^*? err* •

’*"
v

1 .&’

calculated as they are dazzling: (The artificial -fight. L
1 -

"

; "

and deadens the building's contrasts and subtleties^ *
f
.

It still needs work.) It must be emphasized that f#jr!y -
not decorative excess for its own .sake. Each detail is jJcj' •

to enhance, accent and differentiate, to create spatf

and unity. These are tools manipulated with full avt£g* t
*‘y

What we -experience in the Academy is not nastT,!* LI L§ » I
it is architecture. The Victorian building is only be^lnfj i ^^ ^
rung to be recognized as good architecture, arid

; e|l^
W

r ~' ’*

on occasion, as great architecture. Its richness is a cu ^
system of symbols and meanings, of visual devices » Jl

sensuous effects that may have titillated k nouveajf^ —

i

riche culture, but -that also formed an extremely soj^
cated and skillful, erudite and brilliant, highly .

—-— i
—

19th-century building art. Many of its monuments %
been destroyed out of ignorance. Much of. what ^ * *

•; t., —'*

mams is an abused and irreplaceable heritage; j' "t

The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts^ HroadK '

'

Cherry Streets, Philadelphia. Open 1B AJH. to S PJMr>| ,
:

Monday through Saturday; 1 to S PJVLSunday; t
Wednesday evenings until 9 PJW. - ;

:

rough

r<ir V,

THROWAWAYS—“American Ephemera,” a nostalgic hodgepodge of cigar
bands, paper dolls, valentines, invitations, etcetera, spanning two centuries
(1765-1935), opens Tuesday at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Continued from Page 31

best describe as raising the

esthetic level of ' spot-

bleached bhie-je&ns to that o'

serious abstract art; Dee Sha-

piro's "Support Systems I

and II," done with ink-mark-

ing crayons on graph paper,

organizing, by my approxi-

mation, 240,000 units into a

geometrical pattern based on
logarithmic functions; Tim-
mie Ogdon’s "The Secret of

Controlling the Weather.” a

dense but playful surrealist

assemblage of innumerable
small objects dangerously

skirting, but successfully

avoiding, the edge of the

overfamiliar: William Monag-
han's "Rusting Assemblage
V,” which turned out to be
not a painting but nature’s

own pattern of rust on a can-
vas that had -been roiled

around a metal core and kept

dampened for months; and
Masaaki Sato's “Subway Sta-

tion,” a tour-de-force of illu-

sionistic perspective that an-

swers to the affirmative the

question as to whether or not
anything could be dime to

make our subways more
nightmarish than they al-

ready are.

•

The Aldrich Museum, occu-

pying an ISth-century house
designated as an historic

landmark on the outside, is

transformed on the inside

into what seems a buHding

about four times its size with

no conflict between its dedi-

cation to contemporary art

and its landmark status; In

back of- the house there

stretches a lengthy ..

where appropriate se

from the- museum’
maned sculpture ct-

are installed hi an «$•_
ting <rf grass add gi

Definitely worth t

.

one of these ^SatwdT
Sundays. :£2

“Contemporarv -R
1975-76,” at.the

'

senm.of
258 Maiir Street,

Cornu, through

Saturdays, and

PJVL -Admission j£l

childrenand
cents.

WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Trench

'Neoclassicism

A selection of neoclassical paintings

,

drawings and sculpture, including works
by Ingres, David, Cirodet, Gericault,

Baron Gerard, Vigee-Lebrun and others

April 16 -May 15, 1976

Monday -Saturday 10:00 to 5:30

19 EAST 6 4TH STREET, NEW YORK

HENRY

MOOR£^
SCUIPTURE <0^

"The Art Building- with the Calder sidewalk”

1018 Madison Ave.
Between 7Slh-79ih Sts.

Most Desirable

A FULLY EQUIPPED

KjJ^TENTIRE THIRDFUX»
^°r

/I of Museum Quality
«e Qualified /^Available on or before.
tDealer^r August 31, 1976

LIGHT GALLERY is regretMly moving due to

their requirement for substantially larger quarters.

Occupancy Exclusively by Art Galleries

Morton M. Rosenfeld, 488 Madison Ave. 421-8410
Inspection inviud BraVen ProicLieJ

MAX ERNST
paintings and sculpture

DoKky
Galleries
111 Fburfh Avenue
ht»w Mttifc iSthSa

MASTERPIECES OF AMERICAN PAINTING
FROM THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM

A Benefit Exhibition for T he Brooklyn Museum

April 30-May 29, 1976

Admission SI to; Students 751

FuBy Hiustnmd cetslogue 56 00

plus Stto poeteqe and handfaig

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

may 8-29 IOLAS • 52 E. 57

if
William Merritt Cha *

1849-1916
i,

A Retrospective Lviiihitlon of Over 100 Fainting ^
for tke benefit ofthe Parri-sti Art Museum

JgJ

Accl$2.00 A 'fully 'illustmled

21 East70th St., N,Y* 10021 I

(212) ^8*0400‘Open Toe$.*Sat

. MICHAEL

LOEW
to May 13

LANDMARK 469 BROOME

Itetlfal UM EainMtBWiStnri.
| IllnT>.1lm

CoiorCaUlag 1“ irailiW* on nequeii. S3JH) MIUTOWN
’Bransworid Art! |?

ALLERIE*

BOO SdLAvena*. -V.Y. 10Q20. 12121 757-3700 1

1

“Pictures on Exhibit”

Hi* • BknWlad wjntNf ptnira of

worttoid* wt «dubAanB read D/

24.000 cofecson. Send SI lor cw-

roi Issue to Pcturtt Ptifcrtno Co.,

30 E. BOth 51, New Yo* 10022.

SALE
A

PICTURE
Of
THE

“FACE OF GOD”
by

JUSTIN JOSEPH MARUN
Extubmd

3094 E. Coomrclil BhU.
Fart LeudanUI*. FU.

May 14th, 15th 4c 18th
10:00 A.U. To ittOO P.M.

PRICE: S9S0.000.00
The AiH Win B* TTipra

I1E. 57SI..N.Y.

SACRIRCE OF
RARE DAII PORTFOLIO
“12 Tribes of Israel”
Serious inquiries only.

628-4271 after 2 PM

Philip

Through May 15

David
984 Madson/Galleues

Michael
Todd

Sculpture

Zabriskie
29 West 57

AMER1CA-ISRAEL
CULTURE HOUSE

OVADIA ALKARA
NEW PA1NTINCS
AND DRAWINGS

EXHIBITION AND SALE
MAY 6 THOJQ4 JUNE

OpvnMrei -fn. lOn.m tnSpin.

THE ISRAELI ARTCENTER
4 East 54 St. NY WU22. 751-27UI

knox
martin

n ingbergaflery

3east78nyc

STILL LIFE
PAINTINGS
1 7th, IQth and 19th Century - To Rtey 22

galleries/51 east 57

new york 10022, 758-040
i

open monday-saturday

IRWIN
FLEMINGER

PAINTINGS

May 10-28

Frank KcHbn Ualliry
S55 Madimii (at (Mb st.)

2l«l fl'inr

fuMIO
yOshiMURA

NANCy lofflVIAN QAllERy

42gWE5T bROftdw%’

NF.W VORk//»6 - 6676

r/.’ii/. M 4'

sjgnad lithographs and etchings at

prtces wen below qaltory. Good
selection ol Dali. CaMer. Miro. Va-
sarely. Also have Marini.
Boulanger. King; others. Great op-

portunity for new collectors Port-

folios by Ernst. OeH. Gropper. Oui-
pf-touin inquiries wnlcome. Phone

(212) 454-2438

THE
PROVINCETOWN
WORKSHOP - juiy-aug.

A SUMMBt ART SCHOOL AT
nOVINCETOWN, MASS. WRITE
FOR BOOKLET: 72 E. 10 ST^ N.V. 3.

VICTOR CANDEU,
LEO MANSO, iistnebn

cord ior &. ykstromj

980 Madison Avert

BARDAZ

[
v. rrTTi rr

I.1TI.I

TALLARICO
Rrtret If orhs

GALLERY ONE
3) Ka«t b9th Si.

TtirL W12) T.17iUlO
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. _ .. Featuring: . *

7or!dTrade Center Brooklyn Bridge
.tfttie of Liberty £>ame of the Narrows
toofworth Building Walt Street
Kington Local v Girls, Girfs, Girls

wet Light Book Store
wrists New Hong Lo Kitchen

May 1 -July 16
' **-°® ,or bonant of the ,

Citizens Committee for New York city, Inc.

'40 West 57 New York 541-4900
.UQMOOH A ROM* • ZUHCM • UOam«EAL • TORONTO • TOKYO

ttffwfrnatj

n Showing

i!K0 fWOTI

MerriBlso have the largest selection of

) NEUvmbi • ouuutnuu

iiUUnVIfCLL in the Country

235 East 53rdSf.8tw. 2nd & 3rd

Open 7 days • 755-6650

PRATT
Benefit Print Sale
for Pratt Graphics Center Scholarship Fund

Monday, May 1 0th, 10 AM to 6 PM

One day only

at Associated American Artists
663 5thAve (between 52-53 Streets.)

Prints Sr. (psrtbl feting)'

Stenwntf Abates
RudoitoAbuteracti
QAunxe
Harold Altman
KozumJAmano
GoroZ-Amreasisn
Richard Anusztowicz
Arab
'NorioAzums
Urna Baez'

pfflS*
Martm Banooshlan
GesrBrtte Bat lie

Michael Biddle
Isabel Bishop
AlBIflustom
ArunBose
Dpmfhy Bowmen
Elaine Brewer
Harvey Brcverman
Robert Bmtiert
Pam Cadmus
Robert Cale
Kathleen Caracefci
Federico Casteffon
Hilda Comeflon-
Stdney CbaletZ
Minna Citron

Warnncton Cotexott
Robert Conover
Adrienne Cultom
Roberto DeLamonfce
Ruth Eckstein •

Fritz BchentMf*
Marsha Frigm
John Fenton
David Rnfcbelner
Richard norshehn
Marytank
Antonia tascmri
ten Goth

SergioGarate-Tdm<m>
CkraGray
WiliamGrower
Robert Gwatnmey
YosWianJ Hies
JosephHirecfi
Jacques Hntadaviky
BemecoB. Hunter
Kyu-fteikHwang
Scott Hyde
Masuolkeda
Robert Indiana
Angela Jansen
PaidJenMns
JlriJohn
Wolf Kahn
Kenneth A. Kercbrica

Gene Moss
Michael Knigin
Chaim Koppetanan
Jacob Landau
ArminLandeck
Jacob Lawncnca
GersonLelber
Benjamin Levy
Shcu-PmgLiao
Margot Lwejoy

Boris Margo
lAchMl Mazur
DeanMeeker
Peter W.Milton
MomecaiMoreh

SSCU .

George Name
LowiSTNesbitt
Claes Orenburg
Philip Pearteteln
‘Gabor Peterdi

WemerPteitter

Matt PhMps
Linda Ptotfcn
MananPc^acnSc

ass*

"'geSTr
“Catalog: $3.00

x

- PAGE CATALOG— P3. 50 P.P. + TA< VrHE

PACE GALLERY 32 E 57
•CA PAGE CATALOG— 53.50 P.P. + TAX WHtP.E APPLICABLE

n
^jf£e f$uenetaum $jaUe\y»fdenseJ

te announce tie exclusive iep)esetdalicncf

ADDIE HERDER
vriL tHenotrntpr&lifaf

Q/tpufafet Q‘ffmeirm,

tj)une 0, 1970

25 East 77tfi Street NewYork 10021

<2121249-5668 Cable: Gruengai

PAUL ,

ROTTERDAM
SUSAN CALDVYHLLiNC

_ 333 W. 3S0APVVAY N.Y-

STANLEY CRANSTON
PRESBNJS

JOHM KOENIG
FULTON 799 Lexington Ave.

Lotte
Jacobi
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGENfCS

Kimmel
Cohn

41CENTRAL PARK WEST
WED-SAT 2 :30-6 -

OR APPT. 799-6675

ACQUISITIONS 76
BENEFIT

AUCTION
Gro sad decorate arts, bodte and sadeas

torBa -

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM
Friday, May 14, 8:00 p.nu

"MORVEN
• (Re&Jeoce of the GovernOf)

' Princeton, New Jersey

FOR INFORMATION AND CATALOG
' (609)394-5310

Stm Potato
Michael Ponca tieLeon
Dayton Pond
Omar Raw
NonoRemhold
Walter Rogabki
Clare Romano
John Ross
Dennis Rowan
Enw to Sanchez
JeanSeriano
ArthurSecmJa
KarlSdirag
JoyceMs
JachSonenbers ,
Andrew Stasik
JeffreyStone
Caro) Summers
Marjorie Tomchuk
Janet Tumor
AnsetUchbna
Andy Warhol
RyoWatanabe
Reynold Woidenar
StowWengenroth
AnnaWong
Steven Yamin
TamoeYohni
Anne Youketes
JackYoungcrman
AdjaYuntere
Ridurd23eiiiamt
Murray Zlmites V
Richard Hunt
SamFranri>

Contributing queries,
daalets and collectors

'

Associated Arnsrion Artists

Dorsky Gallery

assEsn*'''*
Marma Jackson
KennedyCaMariaa

.17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New-York, Paris, Chicago, Palm Beach, Beverly HIRs

RHODE ISLAND Proud America Tempera; Mx36fachai

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY

0)avid <03. S%o/mci

A Bicentennial Salute to the

thirteen originalAmerican colonies

May seventh through May thirty-first

.

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390

-PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870;

AAAY 6-JUNE 5, 1976

w I
RECENT PAINTINGS

24 poge illustrated catalogue, with selections from
the arti st's writings, available, 54.50postpaid.

WE FOLLOWING ISA PARftAlUSTOF EXHtMTIQIIS IVASSOCIATIONMBWEK

New York New York

Early 50!h Cert.. & Contemn. Pips.. American Landscapes

.
25 E 73 Opens May ii

rrrr '

.John Steoart Cony, Uthographs Fine Paintlnna of Four Centuries

Miy 11-June4 663 Rfth(52) 19E66

POLS
BwntMis: DsB; UfrBo; others .

to May 29 1016 Madison (79)

uheie rnouiui
. ..

WoHis On Paper 191 (WO: Afl Movements Joseph Sbanhea
9 E 82 24EB4

Bernard Dreyfus; Palntag
j

Irwin Fteminger; Paindngs
to May 15 98 Prince I to June 4 655 Madison (60)

TEHTBKIBRSS. HtH.nSBKRG**
Robert Beauchanp; PataHnga Group Show
To Jana 5 SOW 57 thru May 20E79

Agnes Martin: Pflto. 1961-67
to June 2

LISABB
Gtorsto CavaSon

1063 Madison COT) I through May 13

Sam Bands; New Work
to May 20.

29W 57

I

Legw^Sasson; PicMSQC.
Od8& others 16E79

.

WoNgang Hollogfia

to Juno 4 .420W Broadway
]

to May 75

Laland Bell, Recent Palnttogs

825 Madison (69)

/WAY 6-JUNE 5, 1976

M .VriTTT.T*TTv
VARIATIONS ONA THEME: WORKS ON PAPER
a Catalogue avoiloble.

MMJmN^iury

UBEKTSCUBJRffF
Cyanotype 18B0's-197S

to May 2B 825 MacSson (68)

HBB1UHX*
Cbrence Carter, Ofls 1926-51 Fina OM Master & Modern Prints

to May 29 1040 Madison (79) | By appointment 861-7710 12680

-TT JHCWHE
Jervis McEntae, Selected Drawings I Important 20thCPtgsL 6 Sdpttro

21 E 67 I By appointment RE 4-7760 45 E 66

.
IBTE
Harriet Zefittn, MagRo M«e
to May 28 794 Lexington (81)

,
nunziQtBt

Tom WeMckaann, New Pabitinge ,20th Century Americans
toM« 15 6W 57 \ to May 28 956 Madfeon (75)

J
Gmfmar Okwean, Sculpture

to May 12 40W57

cffiiar
Eric Part*; Sa^pture
to May 28 49 E 82 (79)

32 EAST 69TH STREET NEW YORK TEL 988-1800
‘ KnOGBLBB&CIL

Wm. MerrittChase

Chicago, ID.

Moom, Lager, Hofmann, DeKoantng
620 N. Michigan

Philadelphia, Peruia.

GHIGLION-GREEN
T W/lif*!

RECENTPAINTINGS
, MAY 8 - JUNE 1WIENER

963 Madison Avenue N.Y. Tel (212) 249-2100 CjGtUCJTJ

|
ffiWLBT

21 E 70 Milton Avery

to May 22 1718 Locust

Linda Sokohnnkl—Bathers

to May 29 1055 Madison (80)
Birmingham, t/Dch.

. PhUJp Pesristein; Recent Pig*.

•to May IS 105 Townsend

‘OpenMonSeL Other galleries open Tues.-Sat. •Mon.-Fri

THE
NEWYORK
TIMES
for all your

want ad needs"

ROBERT

BEAUCHAMP
PAINTINGS

Mly 5

TERRY DINTENFASS
SOW. 57

CONTEMPORARY
ART GLASS
GROUP

MON.-SAT, 11-B

816 Madison. 68 Si 879-4655
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A Box of Posies

Will Brighten

The Window

Roots Can HR. Be

By OLIVE E. ALLEN

Like so many other things,

, window boxes have been
adapted to modem living and
may be found in many places.

They are attached to window
sills and porch railings or are
built as part of a new home.
The low, ranch-type house

is particularly adaptable to

certain kinds of window
boxes. They are often made
of wood, flagstone or con-

crete or a similar material

that blends with the rest of

the house. The boy may run
along the entire front of the
house or around the edges
of a terrace or patio.

Those who are new at this

sort of thing can buy green
metal window boxes as well

as the newer ones made of

plastic, which I do not recom-
mend since the plastic, is

brittle and cracks easily.

More expensive are redwood
containers which come in dif-

ferent shapes md sizes.

•
Plants that need full sun

cannot flower successfully in

a window or planter box that

is shaded most of the day.

On the other hand, those that

need the protection of shade

will look sickly after a few
weeks in the sun.

Before any planting is done
in these boxes, drainage con-
ditions and proper soil must
he taken care of. There should

Olive E. Allen is a writer

who gardens in Connecticut

be holes or some kind of out-

let to the bottom for water
to run off- Otherwise in per-

iods of heavy rainfall, the soil

would become saturated and
the plants would rot A two-
inch layer of broken crock

(flower pots) or cinders

helps.

•
The soil should be rich in

compost or humus, even

more so than the soil' in a

flower bed. . After all, the
roots of the plants in the

boxes are in comparatively

small space and need excel-

lent growing conditions. A
mixture of good garden loam,

a little coarse sand, lesimold

or -humus or peat moss and,

if available, some well-rotted

manure will make a good
growing medium. A light

feeding with liquid fertilizer

every other week will take

care of food requirements.

To maintain a* succession

of bloom in a planter or win-

dam box, two complete plant*

mgs usually are necessary.

The first one in early spring

may be pansies, English dai-

sies or other hardy annuals

and bienns&Is. After mid-May,

when nights, as well as days
are warm, the main planting

of geraniums, petumas, bego-

nias, etc., may be done for

five to six months of bloom.

Nothing could be more co-

lorful in spring than a box

outside a dining or living

room window filled with pan-

sies of every hue. Then there

are the low-growing English
Continued on Page 41

By PHYLLIS WECDIG

With little or no special,

equipment, and at practically

no expense, almost anyone
can be a root sculptor—that

is, collect appealing looking

roots of trees or large shrubs

and then clean, finish and

Phyllis Weidig is a free-

lance woods-wanderer.

mount them for display. The
hobby combines outdoor ex-

ploration with perception and
creativity as the enthusiast

develops an artist's eye -and-

a craftsman's skill. .

Likely sources for interest-

ingly shaped roots include

old roads leading into once-

logged - over areas where
stumps and blown -down
trees are abundant, and areas

where- developers have cut

new roads into terrain that

originally had many trees-

While driving, or, preferably,

walking, one should keep a

sharp eye out for promising

ft. .

* V - ' •

v V
- XVs*V--.

. * r
*•*

“Lyre Bird?,~~24

inches high, -

mounted on slab-

wood

“Cockerel”—rl4

inches high

mounted -on pine-

board

PMw 7/ FSuUls WftB.j

pieces of
in tile piles .pudietKflg^^F

*

.
•

by a bulldozer / . „

base of trees

over or broken 1 ajarCTS
.. . best roots araJbose of hmt j ,a
r wood trees such as mam N
oak and birch. Comferrof
are usually too rotted to- 1-:

‘: w ‘

;
useful. As a rule, no djggfci

is required, "pieces are gent jjS.
5*®’’

-'"’"

ally not deeply buried,

A “find” should be.
•'

’

;

with a tool-such as a
or a screwdriver to setf'^ri I*-

it ffeeis solid. In addifioh^^..-
poking,; -it- is a good Hr:*:...:

to strike the piece witfrill.-'h -
handle of the triol-^-the squr' ;

:

will tell if it. is solid,

the moss and dirt with
it- will usually be;co

• Dropping it on a haial

a . few times 'wiJj disIodK^>?

-

r'

rotted ends and :broken bit;5
!;

^
If, after fairly rough

ment, the piece still
™

interesting ifrcav > .

be-. roughqJeaaed ' i ,
. I

home. ..Size- hf»;,ycty j

1

to do with oheV c^cs^-aiM
.--thing from a f^indhes mPWvJ

• several .ifeetVrto'-ieigiit'

length eta 'turai.piit:
'

tb
a beauty. It’s'best to scrap^^

’

hard at rotten spots befor

loading the piece in the cai^--
—

'

and a large plastic bag i

handy to carry the dirt-ladei

pieces in the trunk. (Sprayinj

the inside of the bag wit! ,
insecticide wfll prevent carimH^i
rying ants home.) ** -

Once home the root shoaIcL.**c rj ?TV
be- cleaned more tiiorougM)[[Ul

**'**
»

*

but of doors by whackhq

and prodding so that weal

or split pieces come off. Be -

gin' with., a coarse tool^-* - f- -

screwdriver, weeder, scour

Continued on Page 40
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ENRICO

DONAH
A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION FROM 194B

MAY 4TOJUNE 5,1976

STAEMPFLI GALLERY
47 East 77tti SL Ne« York. N.Y. 10021 212/535-1819

teteteiiMliliUMiMMi

ERIC PARKS
Sculpture

' through' May 28

C.oe Kerr Gallew
49 East 82 Street o28- 1340

Sculptures by

ANKER HOFFMANN

Watercotors and Collages by

BET VEEL

Tn CwtraipmTy Danish Artists

Hay 11 through May 22

f

;

mim!
GROSS

TEXTURAL 5 COLLAGE
PAINTINGS

CENTRAL HALL GALLERY.
52 MAIN ST.

PORT WASHINGTON. N.Y.

*' STEVEN

: GLUCKSBERG
Recent Paintings

May u-29

. BODLEY 1063 MADISON

HANS

TIiffiTi l

Sculpture & Woodcuts

BORGENICHT
1018 MADISON AVENUE

Susan

Scott
Mdy 1 "June 2

DeitcherO’Reilly
35 East 67th 879-3560

MILLER
Recent Paintings

LARCADA 23 E 57

Chris
Burden

1 May-5 June Relics

Ronald Feldman 33 East74

PAUL^E
SISKO
\Q. to
\S>, MAY
^<h( 28

tfAUenicd.

ESTABLISHED 1316

406 E. 79th STREET
NEW YORK 11 • TR9-1B00

AUCTION
Tlnirs., May 13th

at 8 P.M. 1
RUNYON-WINCHELL

GALLERY
582-5400

MAGGIE

McCURDY
works In relief

thru may 22

LERNER-HELLER
.789 MADISON AVE., N.Y.

18TH,19TH&20TH CENTURY
OIL PAINTINGS & WATERGQLORS

Including Exatuples By:

Mis, ArafeW, Barnet, Baiuno, Blau,

Burameo, Caro-Delvanie, Comas,
Cortez, Decamps, Demina, Diaz,

Dap re. Fortuny, Frfedeethal,

Horn! lea ter. Lever, MonticelC. Pal.

RebeyroDe, Bmsseaa, SiR&i, Sinhel,

Sprmcborn. Vbb Wicht, Verelst,

Weber, Etc.

Fro*e the Ettjte of

Bertha Schaefer
uni others

ON VIEW: May 10—S LM.-4.-45 P.M.

Tubs. May 11-9 JLM.-7.-3D PJ9.

Wed, May 12-9 AJL-1 1=45 A.M.

Gallery dosed
1W5 AJH.tsl-.OO P.M.

Except Sale Days

E. Pn W. H. & VV. £. O'Reilly
Auctioneers

PAINTING 5 MAY 11-30

BRODHEAD
AVANTI 145 E 72

AMAZE
BRENDA PRICE

;
- • Ac--r .?.'*• Vay.v;-

HANSEN GAU.GRIES
U-rt WPCSIt* 5T.. N rC • Ail 5QW

:

CANON FTE-N

w/T:l.l Ivni

W/F-.I.4 lens

CANON if

nff:1.X lelM

W/F:M leal

CANON M
w/F:!.e bus
»/F;l,4 lens

Canon Molar Driva • Ml
CANON MOVII CAMERAS

Opan Mon.-Tiiu(..B-B M/Fii 9-Z
Closed Sal /OPEN SUNDAY

:
i(M

(212)233-9191
MASTErt CHARGE ACCEPTED

iTimill !<

TS9.17 Warren St.NYC 10007

St/UVU»$y COINS

& MEDALLIC ART

WANTED TO BUY

PAYINGTOPPRiaS
WE FtSCHRSE MHTBB HI BBTMtt
rhhs rm m.A Han if sao.

WI mm rot LAMB LOTS.

GUI BS COUKT—(212J 582-2744

SAM MALAMUD
IDEAL STAMP CO.r

48 WEST 4STH STREET A
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 ™
DEALERS & INVESTORS:

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED EN-
VELOPE FOR WHOLESALE PRICE
UST5 OF ISRAEL, UN. VATICAN. Bflk

TtSH, TOGO, GHANA, RYUKTUS, ETC.

EXOTIC
The word for many of the
vacation ideas you'll find
any Sunday’ in The New
York Times Travel and
Resorts Section.

Plenty of... down-to-earth
suggestions, too. Take your

RECHOVOS

SSg Iff 1
EXECUTIVE PHOTO’S

VIVITARLI:

oBuilt-in electronic flash -
never buy flashbulbs again!

D Fully automatic exposure

control - indoors and out!

o World-famous Konica

Hexanon f/2.8 lens for

better color pictures!

y4. lie Li,4 <Th
r
' yr* ''* y’v

KONICA A3 2 LENS OUTFIT
• A3 W/50 FI .7 HEXANON
• VMTAR 135/2.8 AUTO
• ORIGINAL KONICA CASE
• ACCESSORY SHOE

ALL FOR ONLY *229°°
FOR 50 FI .4 LENS ADD •45*

I34P

UAL OSDSBBMtB) AMASS OCAKSE0JL
MBNMUM FLM ORDER 10 ROLLS

ftECKOVOS CAMERA INC-

2005ft AVE. (BET. 23-24 ST4
N.Y,N.Y. 075-0*00

©;•> Ik'

BRAND NEW

FULLY
AUTO. MLH-CittTEB

LENS ’COMBO
(for Canon and Olympus OH-1]

Famous Brand 28mm f2.8

and 135mm 12.8

Both for 99.95

rmUr 291 3.S 57.95
lunar 39 1 1 (Kmta]PaUr|.57.95

Smtjr 135 Z.B fftsfax) 21.95

mmmen IJ IS ftftni * imam
mi. iiaftili tH jfftciktc urn III

,
11* i^vii »• in fkjw k)Mm Tjuudi -i

•vi -^s-Ljin Mihta -nir l«-

1

OPEN SUNDAYS: 10 la 3>30

ri n'tf ri-fi • ri, le. l • cio ii
- •:

MATI0NWIBE CUMEfifi

10034
iTnr • ;it» •:< »s.*r^:tir .

|:*1?| ’•44JIAIW!

• NIKON PHOTOGRAPHY
B Nikon F2S PnaromicUwdyJ. S459.95
| Nikon 1=2 PhotomicOxidv)..

-

5379.95
I
N ilcWorms i EL-k (bodyl_. -.S2S9.B5

I
Nikkorinji FT2(body) S15S.S5

t
SO/1.4 Nikfcar 1C l«ra 5132.95

k
55/1.2 Nikkar 1C irns SiRkac

. 24/2 8 Nikkar 1C lens
35/12 Nikkar |C

• 35mm Micfa-w/PKSfing. ic .«i 7o n?
I 135/2.3 NikJcor IC lft2!_.»r»S2

,

Electronic Flash Bonanza!!!!!!
1 VIVITAR273 ac
1
yiViTAR283 S7Z95 -
VIVITAH ?g2 579.95

22?H? 4°VCn *10935BRAUN 42VC.^.._.„ S99.9SBRAUN 34VC-._ S84.9S
6RAUN 288VC..._ S47.95
Honeywii 380S_ S61 95

,

H°"«wveii4aas....- S98 95

RICOH auto TLS-EE.1.4 w/e.1
RICOH auto TLS-EE.ua wIc. S
RICOH 5injjlr*. f/2.8 w/case- S
RICOH Siriqic». t/7.0 w learn S
RICOH SituiM, 1/1.7 n/cm..F

ELMOSPeCtALS:
Elmo -31 1 XL Cairw.j

Mannva/Sekor Bonanza !!

Send us yoor old insiamsf< or :

old Polaroid camera and me mil
allow S20 trade- in allowance to-

ward trie gurcfiasa ol any Mam*
va/S«hor camera in addition to
IRe following special*-..

U8X500. 50mm 1/2 -
MS XI 000, UI 8
SX500.I/?
OSX500. 1/1.8
DSX1000. U\Z
OSXIOOO.f/1.4

3BIQEF4H '
L

1

11

1 .-f K! .1 1
•

!

1

li
1

S189J
Ponacalf CordlmPnoiK S2S9.

C. JB.*4 - C“f

» L>
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CAMERA VIEW
ARTHUR R0THSTE1N

Similar, Yet Quite Different
Most people think of “in-

stant photography," or the
concept of seeing finished

prints within minutes after

the film, is exposed in the
camera, as a comparatively
modem innovation that first

came along when Dr. Land
invented the Polaroid cam-
era. Yet the idea is in many
ways as old as photography
itself.

The daguerreotype of 1839,
as well as the axnbrotype and
the tintype, were handled in

this manner. In the middle
of the last century it was
possible to walk into any one
of the 86 portrait galleries

in Manhattan and walk out
in about 15 minutes with a
finished daguerreotype.

In other words, from the
beginning, tbe emphasis in

photography was on taking

the picture, and then with a
minimum of fuss seeing the
results shortly after tbe expo-
sure had been made. It. was .

only after the more compli-

4rfftur Rothsfein is photo
editor of Parade magazine.

cated process of a separate

negative and paper print be-

came popular that this val-

uable asset of picture-taking

was lost The chemical proc-

ess of developing and print-

ing took place In a separate

place long after file actual

exposure had been made. To
many photographers the

technical aspects of photog-

raphy became part of the

esthetic process, and they
felt that in exercising crea-

tive control over the develop-

ment of the negative and the

printing and processing of

the final print they were
making a picture, not just

taking one.

However, in 1888, when
George Eastman invented the

Kodak, he recognized that
many people who used cam-
eras were more Interested in

the picture than .in the proc-

ess that made it He brought
the taking of photographs to
millions with the advertising

slogan which said, "You
press the -button, we do the

rest." Thus, from the begin-

marrow x feati res

ASAHI PENTAX
- !N>\( Ki'li \ I K ! K- »M '(•:»% i s W ;•(

j

nfrg. the philosophy of the

Eastman Kodak Company
has always been to make the

taking of pictures as easy,

simple and trouble-free as

possible.

It is, therefore, surprising

that so much time elapsed be-

fore the introduction of the

Kodak Instant Camera as a
challenge to the < monopoly
that Polaroid has had for 28
years. One reason may be
that any method for develop-

ing instant color prints is. a
complex chemicaS process on

which Polaroid has many
basic patents. In order to

. create their competitive sys-„

tern, Kodak research scien-

tists in London, Paris and
Rochester worked on the

chemistry, film and. camera
design, and new machines
and production facilities took
years to construct.

Nevertheless, Polaroid has

filed suit against Kodak for

alleged infringement of 10

Polaroid patents. Four of

these patents relate to die

camera and involve devices

such as the film advancing

.
apparatus and the detachable

roller system. Six of the cost-

'

tested patents deal with the

X
y

«

/ . V. '

'

i
•-

..

• 'A %M>

F3m pack fits into bottom of new Kodak camera.

film and include the method
for trapping excess process-

ing fluids and the concept of

using polymeric arid spacer
layers.

The Kodak system differs

in several ways from 'that

used by Polaroid, although
there are some similarities.

They both have camera mod-

els in which the film is auto-

matically ejected after expo-

sure. However, the six-volt

batteries that power the Po-

laroid’s SX-70 and Pronto

cameras ere incorporated as

an integral -part of each film

pack and thus included in the

purchase price of the film.

The Kodak EK-6 requires two
six-volt replaceable batteries

that are inserted in the cam-
era and are good for a year
of normal use. The Kodak
EK-4 model has. a hand crank

to manually ’ crank out the

film.- but uses one battery for

exposure control- and flash

operation.

Differences in fihn and in

methods of exposure have

also resulted in variations in

camera design. With, the SX-

70 system, the image ap-

pears on the surface of the

film being exposed. Thus

only one mirror is necessary

to prevent reversal of the

subject In the Kodak PR-10

film system, exposure is

made through the back of the

sensitive material (the image

migrates through 19 layers to

reach its final support). Hw
back of the film sandwich

then becomes the front of the

finished photograph. As a re-

sult, tbe Kodak camera needs

two mirrors to stralghten out

the subject. This allows for

a slightly longer food length

lens. Kodak’s cameras have a

three-element, plastic 137mxn

f/ll lens, as compared to a.

116mm f/9.4 in the Pronto.

The more expensive SX-70

models employ a four-ele-

ment- 116mm f/S glass lens.

Polaroid's SX-70 and Ko-

dak’s PR-10 films are both

the reversal type in which

the subtractive dyes cyan,

magenta and yellow form the

picture on a white surface

(Kodak’s reversal emulsion

was originally discovered by

their'' scientists at Harrow,
England, jn 1950) . Both films

are also rated at 150 ASA,
although Polaroid has anoth-

er color film, called Folacd-

or, that is rated at 75 ASA.
The pictures produced by

each are approximately the

Continued on Next Page
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. Many excellent ideas for pleasure
. travelers are offered by resort areas,

hotels and travel agents in The New
ork limes every Tuesday and Thursday.

See “Vacation. Suggestions.
1’
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m OUST AUTO

ft AU*0 i-SSSti

YOU SAVE TWO WAYS
1. MWTOmrS LOVESTPRICES
2. HONEYWELL’SREBATEPROGRAM

SA VES YOU UP TO $m.00

CALL 575-1633
CHECK FORYOURSELF

(From outsideNY State • Call toll free 800-223-9808)

MIBTOWN FOTO
: ‘21 Wesf47thSt, New York, NY 10036,(212) 575-1633

' STORE HOURS Mon-Thurfc 9AM -6 PM. Fri 9AM-3 PM
.Sunday 9:30AM-4 PM CLOSED SAT. MAILORDERS WELCOME.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS

Texas Instrument SR52
28700'

Texas Instrument

SR51A -.84“
Texas Instrument

KRin - 25“
NEW TEXAS
INSTRUMENT SR56

—

...134“
Hermes Admin. 14.»
Texas instrument 5050 «««oa
PRINTING
Tape tor 505a
Texas Instrument 1200 - i 1 -**

Texas Instrument 2550 n

—

a
39.95

-Texas instrument SR 1
* 29.00

Texas Instrument 620 139.00
Texas Instrument 1250 15.95

T.l. Calculator avaif/w-110 & 220
'volt charger-additional

Rockwell 24K_ 36.00

Exactra 20..—i 9.95
Hewlett Packard 21—--— 83.00

Hewlett Packard^ ..
'286.50'.

Hewlett Packard 65— 667-50
Hewlett Packard 80 265JP
Hewtott Packard 22-, .139.50
Hewlett Packard45 169.00
Casio- Personal Mini

, 134®
Casks .Mini Printer—— 67-50
"Metaw 400- 19JO,
Canon LE 84 — 1050
Bowmar MX-100— 29.95
Bowmar MX-T4Q- —34.95
Rockwell 63HZZ ZiZSSjjg!
Uuoriix 2290 w/ac 26.95
Litronix 2250 w/ac-J—.— 26.95

Litronix 2230 w/acZ —.26.95
Litronix 2270 w/ae —_34^5
Rockwell 20R 22.95
Rockwell 12R—— — . 14-09
Sharp 8010 LOT 28-»5

FILM SPECIALS
w/Bfjti— Racnftcwt
KcapWaafitawcial

We carry ILFORD FILM
•tvery low prices

Kodachrome 25 or 64-36 exp.

Kodak Process— .. 4.35

Kodactrorna 40 Super 8
w/Kodak Processing.——4.19.
Agfa 64, 36 exp^-^p. 4.29
GAF 500 20 exp w process^ 3.85 <

GAF 84 36 exp w process—— 4*28
1

GAF 200 20 exp w process £50
Cfl 20 w/p. - -6-39

,

CU36w/p ao.w
VPS 38 w/p. 11-29

Polaroid SX 70 ram 4.95
Rigt RIOO 36 Wp. 3.65

OP 36 3ft 9.23-

.PK 59-——- 2.05
1

Agla'CNS 135-20 5J»
Agfa CHS 135-12 -3.75

These prices are for store purchase

ootv—No Mail Orders

WITH POP UP FLASH
C Built-In electronic flash-—

never buy flashbubs again!

e Ftdfy automatic exposure QAhI
control-Hndoora and out!

SANKYO XL 40S & 60S
• SOUW MOWS CUUU
ftnhtefahtiat. Mt-iansitBet

awtitomaBiwimit

Complete line of ZEN-
ITH TV and Stereo

equipment. Check Our
Low Price.

Trade-in SPECIAL
Olympus 0M2 body $29950
wan your Olympus OUM UO body, body
lor body
Top Vnhio tor youroW equpnanl gmen
toward Olympus OM2

LATEST SANKYO XL 60SH STOCK

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

teeter 23C11

eriager

16950
teeter 23C11
v/5tota

199“

An Olympus 35mm Compact Camera

is perfect (or saving the fun ot'your

favorite outdoor activity. Tucked away
in your pocket, it's always handy for

those exciting moments. And its fast

shutter stops the most exciting action.

mOl SynctHcntzad

Sown

GAF 805
SoonSSoind OCQ59
Mow Camara ZUJ ir LEICACL 1 TRADEUPTOWWTAR

MODEL UN(SONIC XL-131

KSK IBP PBST3NG CILCSUTIffi

193s*

GAS 2000S

14959
SPECIAL
LBCAFLEXSLBODY

BRAND

3495ft

49950

Yfivitac 281
HONEYWELL
JUTTB STR8B0NAR 47D

STROBE SPECIAL



CAMERA VIEW

CfifllBRIDG
CflfflCRfl

^atiffBscagttT

•CHECK OUR
LOW LOW
PRICES

Bell&Hdwell'

$35855
127/35 C for RB_.._~$30&95
BOO/8 for R8 *999.95

MAMIYA C330 p —$26455
C 220 body — SI3955

Muntya 645 body 529955

Canon
SF^GI-N

Compare Hie advantages—

mamtimstim
• Exposure Metering

Breech lock mount

• The Viewfinder

• Bright focusing screen

• Versatility

• Flash photography

• Quick Film

Loading System

‘Canoff.'SS^ra
TsfcgH
'w/ft.Sbns

CmonauMlTlnMKaBWKilBnetnnvi
• CWi-wyei
• Hat itot tar corOeu iith DMoq-apty

‘^“$18295

M CLEARING

SHOVES

t i

Agfachrome 64-36

Exp.,w/ agfa proc.w¥aflw

AGFACOLOR-pfiiH-13S-2&e nc
or 110-20,w/AgtaProc— 50.3a

SAffKYO XL 40S

Unritad Quantrties.Many MOne-
of-a-Kind"-nomora when sold!

K0NICAT3

$249*5
flash shoe

Tfc lw
SOLIGOR 1°spat
motor w/c———, $94.95
SANKYOBOSw/ton rolb

Kodak Super8.,——$399.95
Eumtg 6100 Zoom .

proj- $129.95

SUNPACK auto 51 1 $82-95
OMEGA BL 11x14amL$2047
OMEGA U 14x17 aneL...,$58.97

HS/JL8 (anus ants .f|w qp
$27.95

rlMHIlfil II winmwni ®

autxNflcker 1C—SI 92.95

CASH REBATES ARE „
FROM MINOLTA CORP. ™ JuIY 31«

SRT 202 w/1.4;;;..... $278.01

SRT 201 w/1.4 $248.01

XE5 w/1.4 $308.01

35/35 fanwu PS nidi- <tqqc

Yaxhica MAT
124 G w/c 8. ffltar_$1 17.95
7ASHICA AX-Sccdo35. „
•f/t.7milti-coautSw/caii$Ua95 .

YWWca Ehctre 35GTN w/cS1135S

NHckoraat EL chrome
body $279.95

NIKON ENLARGING LENSES
EL ffikker 80mro/5.6 S87.95
Nikkormat FT2 *.«. nc
Pro Black body $179.95
EL Nikkor50mm/25 SSA.9S

EPOI DigrtraJ timer, $84.95

TTrrvTa

Minolta MOO III 35 mm enhrgar. no lens $279.95

CflfllBItiDOC

CflflKIUI
‘lEXCHANGE MIDTOWN Inc

Similar, Yet Quite Different

Continued from Page 35

same is- area, but the Kodak
picture is rectangular whMe
the SX-70 is* square. Kodak

feeds that rfnee the camera

is expected to be used mostly

for family group pictures, the

.

rectangular image size is

more appropriate for group

pictures. In both systems the

pictures produced take about

10 minutes to develop fuHy,

but Polaroid's material has a
greater temperature latitude

than Kodak’s.

The Kodak Instant Camera
may he considered an evolu-

tion of a technique rather

than a revolution. Although

another model made in -Ger-

many, the EK-8. is planned

with more advanced features.

Polaroid will continue to pro-

vide a greater variety of one-,

step process sensitized

materials and a wider range

of accessories for tins type

of photography.
Kodak’s silk finish, named

Satanluxe, is a concession to

the majority of consumers

.*v* j*
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Cutaway view shows path of light inside new camera.

[we WILL NIT BE BHOEISeU ON CANON!

I Canon Cameras, Lenses and Accessories f
I ~ ami We Offer Top Tiada-im on i |
I Your Old Equipment When You TracfcHip I

l to the Latest Canon Camera! .

-
; r

defects.

who prefer tifc. it reduces However, the delicate tones

glare and disguises a multi- ' and gradations of the Polar-

oid material may be mora
appreciated by more serious

photographers.

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
on 7th Ave. Between

13th and 14th St. N.Y.C.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0-3

4-L

tfr

mmm
Tt m

U5
MHETTOl 332 BEQUKEJUUE DBUJSJ5
lIMEViral 1t| BBIO i 7J5
MKFnrai tBM SUIt ETC NTS .. 1.95

nervai van zsbv triage -.

STARUZES MEW: J19.93
IWETWH1 VBN 8591 YDUJlff

AlL BRAND NEW
-mKHSOttNVniBHHmw
•IJBSIIUUTIJWm ,

16950

I NEW

"“349“

IliilllliULL mi
ALL BRAND NEW

Vivitar.
AI
iSises

C

For PENTAX, MINOLTA, NIKON.
MAMIYA, YASHICA. PRAKTICA,
RICON, OLYMPUS. CANON AND
FOR MANY MORE SUTs

Fresh Kodak Kodaduotne

36 EXF0SQ9E US AMD RMFU
wrmKODAK

MOUNTING PSVHDU.

ALL BRANDNEW
8IM00/35
Automatic fl ffl]
Zoom Lons 11 Lli
For Moat HJ
SLR Cameras W w

20/4 Auto Topeor RE 159-

28/2.8 AutoTopcor RE ..139"

35/2.8 Auto Topeor RE 109-
85/1.8 Auto Topeor RE. 174*

100/28 Auk) Topeor RE 99“

135/38 Auto Topeor ftE— 89*

200/58 Auto TopeorRE 118“

300/SJSAidsTopeor.RE~_ ^.179“

87-205/4.7 Auto TopeorRE^..?19-
TOFCON Ado Winder J 74"

TOPCONBochw Motor Drive-,—2®*
TOFCON Dry Battary Pack 39-

TOFCON Battery Tester ,11"

TOFCON Battery Rednisar 34"

TOPCONAuto Winder Case;

—

TOPCON LENSSH0E__^.«. 4-

nn/zasM—4&ss _ _
135/usM^aaaa ««> iiui^isxwat
7NS0/45 *m riHA J448W
JUST OUT LATEST - ol-

35-105/3.5 CLOSE 209^
FOCUS VIVITARLENS

*"

VIVITAR SER 1 FORMOST surs

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
EXCHANGE INC. -

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 1001

1

BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS.
DAILY 9-5j OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT.

Not all Hems at an stores
‘ "

Midtown Retell Stores TBH,|Wi“ Mad Order Fee-$2.75

21 west 45th St NYC 10036 §9f AT5.8600 10 45-7th Ave

(bet 5-6 Avea)
1 * WWW fAUOuanHti«L I rtiiIaHI(AU Quantities Limited)

,tM DISCOUNT IS OUR NAME
IrflH i COM^ TC WORTH STREET

OPEN SUNDAY! 10-3 P.M.
FTtM FARWNQ €M SUMOAYte v5

:*i .iydu.Lvi .-i!

HKEYVEUL CASH RBATE JIM" Oil K SERIES BOOT PLUS BP TO FOWURSES
EXPIRES MAY 31 . 1 976

LATEST PENTAX BODIES

PENTAX KM $149.76

PENTAX KX $174.76

PPNTAX K2 $259.76

CASH REBATES up to MOO00

On HoneywdI Pentax 'K
1

Series Cameras and Lenses
'

Come-ln for Exerting Oeta2al

PENTAX ‘KM’
2-LENS OUTFIT

FREE! Electronic FJash

s^.24995

• Pentax KM' Camara • 50/1.8

Super Takuoar • 135/3.5 Famous
Tele • Honeywell Beet Hash

.

Pentax KX 1

Outfit » aboro. i S2-f2
Pentax 'K2' Outfit as abore™ —36980

Conwlcie Srtectoi at l4»«S8a in S»di— »rLowPhcn!

82 WALL ST./NEW YORK. N.Y. 10005

BBEjuS!7^ ,"i - U, v",mEBK
MAILORDERS FILED .

Add EcL SMp. a Hnltag; NT Bw. Add
r«q Oukl Ltd; PricM Sobfrct to Chng.

'

PHONE: (212) 3444)011

A5/1Z6 Hi Zoom *319.35
85/21 Oram F4.5 Zoom S3 19.35
60mm F4 Macro SUMS
NiUhli’

iSKTsiMS
jLL

AGFACOLOR CNS ASA SO 1

Add. $2-85 stdoping A ins.

CAMDU WKOBin CIUTIR 15 TOW TtADf-IN SPfCIACIST—MiSI ««[-* ALIOWAROS
BAHK AMER1CARD 4 MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED—No extra charge for cradlt card*.

Wrfta for Quota* an Itmoe not Hxted.

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.
89A WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10013

Between Broadway A Church Strati, S Mocks from Ctty Half

TELE. 212 226-1014
HOURS: MON. TNUR FRl. 0:30 A Jl. TO 3:30 P.M.; SUN. 10 A.M. TO 3 P.MLOLOSttr 3a

281 Electronic Flash

Here's a handy rechargeable electronic

flash thal gives you perfect flash automa-
tically from 2 to 21 feeU Recycles' ki 6
seconds—with a 'guide

number of 60. With 2 .M *
year guarantee. |w#| Lli
Flash only Jt.JII

85-205mm

f/3.8 Zoom

for Konica
Vivitar - computer-
designed for op-
timum optical perfor-

mance. Just ‘dial in'

any focal length for

that pro touch.

Grab It at...107.50

l

SR52....287.50
SR 50A.....57.95

SR 51A.....84.50

SR 56.....134.95
T1 5100...56.50
TJL 5090 Prtowr 109.50
TX 2550 0 33.50
T.1.1200 ; 11 JO
T.L 1250 15 50
T.t. 1500 22.50
T.L SR IO-JSPBCUU—Z3.7S
T.l. SR 18 IT—. 29.95
noqkwefl 204..—; 47.50

GARDEN
camera

345Smn& Anna, *

IhfffgMfflhSfil

NYC. MV wool T*L 1212)568-1420

CaHToOFneoubUeNT: -

1 (80Q)2236830

OPEN SUNDAY 104. My 94.

Fridays tffl 3^0. (faster Chsg*.

MaH Oidcn Wtecnro—
add poataga4 hanlS^k

i,.

Camera

Sate

QUALfTYUS® EOUPMBdT

%

"fS"' CAMERAS;AM) EQUIPMENT

r-.'Lrin.i ,’jfT

FRtt CAMERA CHECKUP

DO! CAMKA PLACE

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSES

MINOXOWNERS

Dengned far Cmowi
with focusing thiusi#
viewing system of tfw

• Aperture F/2JH
• Field of vtew5t-

to 5* x 3^*
• Mmanunfocual

distance: 5ft -:

• Fitter uize-.Serie

hvMattepriK'sMrcM:

—Amazing C/B 5

Bolex demos.

Camera
TiTT

FACTORY CLO!
For H8 Reflex:
Exposure Meter

—

#473 Case for H8
w/zoom.

Extension tubes

Anamorpluc lens.—

«

Seittimer

Pistol grip

For Super 8:

Macro set for 350

—

Case for 150, 155 or

Declic handle for 8mr
For HI 6, H16 Refte
“1762 Crystal synch.

Macro beflows w/3"
2.8 Yrar

-1764 Sync, putse

generator...— .

—

Extension tubes H10-

333

71^

dons ones

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICAR
Mail Orders invite

Add CST and Posts
Hiah Trade-ins at ad a

14aW.32 9L/7ftH- »
127Xrmy/32 5L *«

341 Had. Av«./44 St 5M
*6«aiMiowJni _ »
80 BreadSL atwatos 344

\r

SuperS Car r
1
5 ?=

Film Project: *-<

Ho mora when teesi -

w/20mm
F/1.3lens

Mtr. suaa.
’

price $289.50 .

~ - _ •. •.

W/330H F/1.1 bn • '
•• • .

Mfi. sugg. price $29d ,

w/12-30mu F/UZOO „ .

.

Mfr. sugg. price S289 -----

w/1 7-34hd F/1.1 ZOO k
-

Mir- sugg. price S3 1&.-

6 cartridges w/ea

(y i jSu£^
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: ‘-iy representation of the eye-ojfening array of 17th

'[8th century coins, tokens and paper money that will

i display, starting this Thursday, as part of the Amer-
MumLsmatlc Society’s special Bicentennial exhibition,

. ^ led “Money in Early America*” From top to bottom:
odated silver 12-pence or shilling, stamped with the

* --rs NE for New England and issued in 1652 by the

r
jachu-setts colony;, a 1776 pattern doHarecoin called

‘Continental Dollar”; and a specimen of the fabled

Massachusetts ‘Tine Tree” shillings.

TheW6 OneHundred Dollar

| -is Thursday the pnesti- ed in the center of the exhibit

i ;
- American Numismatic room. This show lias been

|
*'£jty will open, its Jong-arir developed intd a “package”

# ; !ited Bicentennial exhib- (41 color slides and rommen-

J
Wfpney in Early Anieri- taiy on a tape cassette) for

the East. Hall of t{je site tti individual collectors.

^tinureoinu-On Broadw'av - coin clubs.: and
.

jhe eeberal

ftn ‘ 15Fth and ^ 56tir^*puHic: TTve'priiie S'$26Tpost-'

'

ts. The' free exhibit will ^id.

jP^sn until njidhSTT dur- Also in conjunction “•ith

. the museum's regular the exhibit, the Society., has
r5, 9 A.M.- to 4:30 P.M.. developed and published a

\:day through Saturday, scholarly yet lively, book that
1 to 4 P.M. on Sunday .cpems sure to become thftde-

1' the exhibit, hells, not finitive Bicentenniai york on
.
library and coin rooms, the subject. It is titled. “Stud-

_E
open Sundays). The ies on Money in Early Amerr-

' -urn is. of course, ica.- The Hst of the book's
‘rently worth a visit at contributors—to use. a well-
-'time of year, regardless worn but perfectly apt phrase
>ecial exhibits, since the _rea<is jfte a “Who's Who”

—3, is oo£ of the world’s ^ recognized authorities in

r*ng numismatic research ^ colonial numismatics
Ration®. -

. field.

I _ ^ The book was produced

» undo* the editorial direction
'e historic Bicentennial of^ aild &K P- New.

'pH. has already -gained a majl> regarded by mcst of his

.

mre of.. .national fame, colleagues as the number bne
jiany months, it has been on that who's-who list,

Ided as one of the major The hard-cover “essay cata-

ed attractions" for the lo^ue," consisting of 216 pro-
sands of collectors who finely illustrated pages, is

come to New York to available now for $21, post-

-pA the S5th annual con- ^ (After Jaly 4 the price

ion of the American Nu- be $27.50.) Collectors
iatic Association during ^ ^uy k over the counter

|

• last week of August A ^ ‘exhibit ^ order ft by
j

ber of special bus excur-
tj,e mail-order address :

3 for conventionecs are
is American Numismatic So-

g planned, and reports-
ciety. Broadway at 155th -

’-ate that aU are likely to
ptrec^ New' York,

'
:N.Y.

j

versubscnbed. 10032. !

A'r.
r.ii
W » *• i »

CONTENTS: 500/1000 FINE COLD/ WEIGHT; 5.^4 GRAMS / MINTED BY THE FRANKLIN MINT

Available only until May 26, 1976—Guyana Independence Day.

1 to 4 P.M, on Sunday
1

J
-

the exhibit, halls, not

T’ library and coin rooms,

open Sundays). The
'jum is, of course,

-‘rently worth a visit at

r^.'time of year, regardless

fecial exhibits, since the

3, is opfe the world’s

fjT'ng numismatic research

S_£utibTK-

w

:.'e historic Bicentennial

-ok has already yained a

rare of .national fame,

nany months, it has been

Ided as one of the major

ed attractions" for the

sands of coHectons who
come to New York to

id the 85th annual con-
' ion of the American Nii-

iatic Association duriir?

• last week of August A
ber of special bus excur-

s for conventionecs are

.. g planned, 'and reports

;ate that aB are likely to

versubscnbed.

would, therefore,- seem
ible for collectors. .in 'or

New York to visit the

.S. exhibit before oriafter

A.nX convention. Wb-

n tally, the A.N.Al and

Two -Auctions

A.N.A! convention. Wb- On Wednesday, -May 19,

ntally, the A.N.All and Harmer. Hooke Numismatists,

.5, are not related in auv -".Lick. mU " hpld what ;it de-

- The AJJ-A., which la scribes 2“ i ‘

"Bicenteanial

iquartered in Colorado Sale' of Coltmiai Currency

ngs Colo., raieht be d'fr- and Related Paper Ameri-

sjed as a “fraternal*' or- cana.” The -«65-Iot - auction

ization; two of its: chief will get tmder-,way at- 7;30

*ons are the annual roh- PM. itf the H, R. N. galjenw

aon.- which is held in. a at 3 East 57tii Street (N. Y.

•rent major citv. each 14)022). The regular business-

-1 and the association’s hours period formspectionnf

tial monthly .
maegzinft lots berins toraonw. . The

Numismatist, On the oth- illustrated catalogue can be

iancL the AJJ.S. is prino- ^ordered now.

y devoted to providing . 61 three sessions, on Thurs-

uroassed farilities for nu- day, Friday and -Saturday

T9 appropriately commemorate the tenth -

anniversary of Guyana's independence,

! the Government of Guyana is about to issue

the nation's first gold coin: The 1976 One
Hundred Dollar Gold Coin of Guyana. In

keeping with the significance of the occa-

sion, and with the importance of the coin.

Proofs of this historic issue are being made
available to collectors outside Guyana as well

as to the nation's citizens. And to assure the

coin's quality, the Government has selected

The Franklin Mint, the world's largest private

mint, as official minter for these Proofs.

The design of this new gold coin is based

upon the tale of "Eldorado"—the Golden

Man. For the early explorers of this bountiful

South American land took the timeless Indian

fable of"the Golden Man" to mean that there

was a lost empire of the Incas, east of the

Andes, where gold could be found in quanti-

ties beyond the wildest imagination. None of

them ever did find Eldorado. But, as a conse-

quence of their search, north-central South
'

America was explored and settled, and an

economy—based on the land's natural

wealth—was boirn. The result: the nation

once called British Guiana, but known today

as Guyana,
. Thus,.theol>verse of the new coin portrays

the legendary Golden Man casting gold upon

the water, as a symbol of the natural and

Actual Sim—

£

5.25 mtn.

mineral wealth Guyana has given to the

world. The reverse carries Guyana's Coat

of Arms.
‘

The deadline for ordering Proofs

is May 26, 1976

Proofs of this historic gold coin will be issued

in strictly limited edition, for collectors and
dignitaries. By order of the Government of

Guyana, the total number of these Proof

coins will be permanently limited to the ex-

act number ordered by May 26, 1976—the
tenth anniversary of the day Guyana achieved

independence. There is an absolute limit of

just' one gold Proof per collector.

Guyana lies on the north-

central coast of South Amer-
ica, between Venezuela on
the west, Surinam on the east,

and Brazil on the south. The

Dutch established the nation's

first settlement in 1596. How-
ever, England finally won the

competition among European

.powers to colonize the coun-

try, and founded British

Guiana in 1831. Guyana be-

came a sovereign nation upon
declaring independence
in 1966.

...Residents of Guyana may obtain a Proof of

this historic 1976^0ne Hundred Dollar Gold

Coin from the Bank of Guyana. Collectors in

the United States may use the order form

below. But please remember that orders for

this extraordinary coin must be postmarked

by May 26, 1976, to be accepted.

r -— OFFICIAL ORDER FORM-

THE 1976 ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR
GOLD COIN OF GUYANA

All orders for Proofs of this coin must be
postmarked by May 26, 1976.

The Franklin Mint
Franklin CSnter, Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my order for a Proof of the 1976

One Hundred Dollar Cold Coin of Guyana, at

the official issue price of $56 $56.00

Plus my state and local sales tax $

Add 53. for handling *

Remittance enclosed $ —

PLaAas win ui‘V.1

Address.

State, Zip.

AU orden are subject n acceptance.

PfcaM oHowC to S weeks (ram ordering deadline date tor shipment.
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exiuomob, _
coircKved

ihyr-Richard

f tiie Society's curatp"

iff, is intitzdaced by a

ndio-visual show locat-

May 20-2?, a 1,500-lot sale of

colonial coins and U. S. Mint-

issued type coins as well as

colonial mid. Confederate cur-

rency wfll be hdd by the Pine

Tree.Auction Company, toe.,

200 X. m TPIDets. Road, Al-

bertson, ‘ t. I.
! H507., The

principal consignment fa -of

. “duplicate numismatic selec-

tions" from the' John Carter

Brown Library of Brown ilni-

versitv. The sale will beheld

in a New York hotel, as yet

, undesignated, rnterested col-

lectors can write to the Jinn

.for copies (S^E of tbe'sepfflrate

'coin and pap** money cata-

logn^.- and ' foir information

about the place and starting

tipies for each- of .the three,

auction sessions.
®
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3c A STAMP
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auctioneers
SELLTUES. & WED., MAY 18th & 19th, 1976

AT I(h30 AJW. EACH DAY
AT SALESROOMS, 15ffWEST 28th ST., N.Y.C.

LARGE COLLECTION MAJOR A MINOR
UNITED STATES and

UNITED STATES COLONIAL
RARE & COMMON

COINS & PATTERNS
(APPROX 3,000 COWS A PATTERNS WIU BE SOID)

I INCLUDED IN SALE ARE A 1795 Ml US. DOLLAR, 1795 HALF DIME, IRIS BU
QUARTER, 1853 BU ARROWS HALF, 1873 PROOF TWO CENT, NEW YORK TOKEN

, ONE CENT, PWS LARGE SELECTION OF INDIAN CENT PROOFS. FULL HEAD
SrAMOffiG LIBERTY QUARTERS, PROOF BARBER HALVES, BU UOffTTV SEATED
A MORGAN DOLLARS, BTC.

THE COINS ANDPATTERN5 ARE TO BE SOLD AT THE ABOVE SALESROOM ON THE
ABOVE DATES THROUGH CATALOGUES ONLY. SUCH CATALOGUES CAN BE OB-
TAINED PRIOR TO THE SALE AT 25 BROAD STREET. ROOM 21 9. NEW YORK, NEW
YORK, OR THROUGH THE AUCTIONEERS. CATALOGUES WIU BE AVAILABLE AT
THE SALESROOMS AT THE TIME OF SALE.

fAffnrm/lif iMrr. coms UAY“ inspected at eb.broAd
IN5rtLTION NOTES STREET, ROOM 819. MEW YORK, HEW YORK
FROM UkOO AM. TOMO PM. OIV NAY 13. 14 A 17, 1970. .

PAYMENT TERMS: 25% REQUIRED FROM SUCGESSFUl BID0ERS IN CASH CM BY CERTIFIED CHECX
PAYABLE TO SHEA GOULD CUMENXO KRAMER & CASEY, ATTORNEYS FDR THE SECURED PARTY. AT
THE TIME OF SAIL BALANCE TO BE PAD IN CASH OR BY CERTIFIED CHECK PAYABLE TO SHEA GOULD
CUMENKO CRAMS! A CASEY WITHIN 24 HOURS OF THE TIME OF SAIL

Socurud Party Reserves The Right To Bid

DAVID STRAUSS A CO., INC., auctioneers
1 SI West 2Btb St, New Tort, XT. 1 0601 Ptaw (212) S2M54B

MEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION INC -

Pine Tree Auction

Galleries, Inc.

.Proudly Announces .

A PUBLIC & MAIL BID

AUCTION SALE
of duplicate selections from

The John Carter

Brown library

of Brown University

and other consignors
Featuring.

COLONIAL, OBSOLETE,

AND CONFEDERATE

CURRENCY -

U.S. COLONIAL COINS

U.S. TYPE & GOLD COINS

• , • - •

»

U.S., Canada Join in Franklin Issue
.,
r

attire

BARROOM PEAZA HOTEL
105 Geoteal Parti South

a! 5B0i I Bh Am. Noe.Yoric Qty

MAY 20,21, 22, 1976
Two fuity Siustrated catalogues are

at S3 for both

Pine Tree Auction

Galleries, Inc.
a atakfeiy ol Fes Colmwws

m LI. mats M • Untsn. HT. 115117

PUBLIC COIN
AUCTION
MAY 26, 1976

U.S. GOLD, SILVER
& COPPER COINS

featuring:

TO BE HELD AT THE
HARMER ROOKE GALLERY

AY 19th * 7:39 PJL
L Swim, Unwed JMbmr,

UNITED STATES

The Lain/ l . Park Col/rr/inn of
l .S. COLONIAL COINS

Yearly 500 far?

• 200 Choice Colonial coins, including the
Classic Rarities

• U.S. Type Coins from the Half Cent to the
$20 Gold; mostly uncirculated & proof

"QUALITY*9
best describes the

coins in this collection

Saif to be held a!:

New York Sheraton Hotel, 7th Ave., at 56th SL, N.Y.

WEDNESDAY EVE. HAY 26 7:00 PM
Benjamin Stack 8 Haru-r Slock Krm.nl «uclM«rcr»

Profusely illustrated catalog and list of prices realized S2

123 iTEST5Tih STREET
NEW' YORK N.Y. 10019

(212)582-2580

AMERICA'S
OLDEST & LARGEST
COIN DEALER

APPMISBtS FOR BANKS
ARB ESTATES
enters at

ajar AffMiatf' Saemits

BHITffl STATES & F0BB6H GOLD,

8H.VEB k GOFFER COIRS AND
PAPER MONEY BOUGHT & SOLS.

nEtvuuHY schedules raut^urcTitnu

ft 323 W. S7TH ST.

JWKssr

dnM

FOREIGN &
ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS
ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN
AMERICAN & ORIENTAL
COINS BOUGHT 6 SOLD

COIN GALLERIES
5ute<disy ol Slack s

HOTEL SALISBURY -ENTIRE 2ND FlR.

123 W.57TH ST.. N.Y..N.Y. 582-5555

CLOSED SATURDAY ,

a HAUflLAM UT,
MOTrCUnMan*

CBAMII CAUeU of teiajbon

Send 92.00 for catalog
and PRICES REALIZED

"U.S. SILVER COINS’
PAYING 3O0S-480%

bhu* Buttes *Bhdb -Star Safari

BBTIHB 1W9lo IMSCLAD 50c
CANADIAN SILVER PRE-196*

WARTIME NICKELS

BRIGAND! COIN CO.. INC.
Ill 1. 4M SLIM 6 An.)

Ow Ism IB ».». *ML IpnSVL

JU 2-7160

Benjamin Franklin 'was jnot

only a man of many parts

but of gre&t reach, so great

that in the decade before the
American Revolution, he was
serving the British Crown as

a Postmaster General of the

Colonies and also.of Canada.
After the acquisition of

Canada and Florida as British

possessions, the Colonial

postal- system was divided

into northern and southern
districts, with the northern
district extending from Vir-

ginia to' Canada. -'This area

was under the administration

of Franklin, so that he is

regarded as the first Post-

master General of Canada.

In 1775, Franklin was se-

lected by the Second Con-

tinental Congress to be post-

master General of the Colo-

nies. He was serving in this

post when the Declaration of

Independence was pro-

d-aimed, and thus became the

first Postmaster General of

the United States.

In a tribute to Franklin and

in observance of the Bicen-

tennial of the American Rev-

olution. the United States

and Canada are jointly is-

suing commemorative post-

age stamps with nearly iden-

tical designs for the man who
served- each country as its

first Postmaster General.

The Franklin stamps will

be the second joint U-S.-Ca-

nadian issue. Stamps com-
memorating the opening of

the St Lawrence Seaway
were issued at Massena, N.Y.

and Ottawa on June 26, 1959.

The new commemorarives
will be issued on June 1 at

Philadelphia during Interphil

76. the seventh international

nhi’atelic exhibition to be

h.?id in the U.S., and heralded

"s The "r^atest ever. The ex-

h :h?*icn begins on May 29

rnri ‘ run* For nine d?ys

‘hr*,u''h-.Tnne 6.

Pofji stamps make use of

"r? .-‘m? rterpn with a dom-
inant portrait of Franklin m

risht and the rest of the

eranip mad® up of a backdrcn
rf an adaptation of an early

tiorth American map.
The stamns differ in ian-

quaae, denomination and
Tii-ht1’- *n size. The U.S. de-

nomination is 13 cents and

Bank Note Company-^ '
?.

wa, using gravure V*
map aad engraviag.'''^' \
portrait, and the letter.;.!’

‘

Collectors of firs
-

.:.--

issue cancellations',^
f.

said their addressed'
opes to “Benjamin £
Stamp, - Wnladdphi,:

•’

19104.° The cost isi ;/f

for each stamp to W r

to the fiTst-day cover <.-
*

must accompany prit".
U.S. Postal Se^vice-v;:

*

remittance by check --

ey order rather tfa^^ -

1 » • a-
-**

-*** •

t .
.-p ' "

,vx
\- : H

£*
.

•
‘

'•
. -.'it-*

te*
**=-

. . -ijrf'.i.

Two-nation commemorative for ffodiiklm

Postage stamps
accepted as payment'^

HOMISJUnSYL LTD.
1^1.7519,3 lot !7toSL

InTabMB—(UNH1-19M

'* BUY /SELL
BLS. ft FOREIGN GOLD COINS

O.S. V CANADIAN SILVER COINS
PAmw for ipM (irta

JOEL D.COEN, INC..

39 Wtet 55l> SL.N.Y..N.Y. 10019 -

Phinii212) 246-5025

OVER 3,700 LOTS
TO BE AUCTIONED

IN STOLOW'S MAY 24-28,

JUNE 1, 1976 SALE
The J1H Siofow portion sale of May
24-28. June 1.1976. Ml include over

3.700 hits Mtfi a lotal catalogue value
In excess ol 1900.000.001

Cant'd From Preceding Page

Collectors a( US MUM omt
1.450 ."tats; with-- emphasis on etwew
commemorative pta* -mmbar blocks
and btochsof tour such ac CotanUan
piale number Mocks of 8 bom 1C to
SC; TnmaAEMiastppl plate nunbor
btocks ol 8 from 1C to IOC; Loutaana
Purchase piata number Mocks Iron 1C
10 TOC: Jamestown pMe number
btodur; and Panama Pacific pk*e
number Mocks, both perforation vanc-
Itae. Inctodtog Hie eiusve 400A. AD or

these Mocha are remarkably fresh, with

beautiful centering and never NrtgecL
Also ottered are line setertkms at re-
prints and lefsBues. a vast selection of
CMumMan and Trans-Mtetoslpi emstai
and Mocks of 4. Large seleclIoM of
later day plate Mocks, both com-
memorative met ahmelb. era also feat-'

ed

This safe Includes a YnmctaB»d ot-

tering of over 500 tab ol France, con-
centrating on the JSth Century. Condi-
tton ta unuauaHy Ngh. taciuding a large
group of re-taeuas, tote-bache palre.

covers, cancellations, etc.—a very
beautiful assemblage.

Also to be found bi this aale ve
topical COttacttans. world-wide coVac-
imns. and approval, dealers stocks bro-
ken down kilo smal unHa. The detoxa,
filly IBurtrated calalogue tar Ms sale,

and Mure sales, can be obtained
FREE OF CHARGE, aimpty by raquesl-
tng H from the Auction Department.

LJ.&H. stolow.inc.
’ 915 Broadway
New York. N.Y. 10010

WORLD S LONGEST
STAMP SET?
fISSUED.SINCc 1JS3V

T34 Sfacnps in One Gunt
Compute Mint CoUsctori

TOP PRICES PAID

COINS, WEDAI^PAPER MONEY
EXPERTAPPRAISAL SSMCT

A SmsaMml 6 it Acwiiotad Otter

To lanodna Yn to Oor Excayuomi Vitats

Be the one collector In ten thou-
sand to own this scarce, oenuine
core piato mint set released 15 years
ago by Turkey. Put yourself In the
“Advanced Collector’' group now
with this unique issue—worth over
S9 at standard catalog prices—but
yours for |uit S3.9S postpaid
Imoney back if not delighted)
while our small supply lasts! We’ll
also include .your name on our list

to receive the big Kenmore Catalog
plus our next twelve exclusive di-
rect man offer* tnat can easily en-
rich your present collection far
beyond your present expectations.
And from our famous Approval

BUYINGU5. SILVER COINS
27S%-375%

Service you get other unusual
world-wide completestampsets for
free gximHiaiion. Buy any yau
want, return balance— cancel ser-
vice anytime. Start today to make ,

your col lection morevaluable,more
rewarding. Order now— S3.35 Dpd. 1

KENHOffi.MMeri LT-5n.WJtunA030H

. WANTED ISRAELGOLD MEDALS
SendrtnmdEnvet. for Ui. Price rtsl

COIN AUCTION
SWWSP"1

ParUTNew Jersey Coin

’Wiv.-t l.-Alt il-

GRAF &SON COIN CORP.
1141 Sixth Ave. fear.441b St.) NYCS7S-S115

Wa gotk

HOWTO PARTICIPATE IN A STAMPAUCTION

RONALD FRANK
COMPANY, JMC.
Unealnddi, N.T. 10340
MEMBER- ASDA APS PT5

the Canadian is 10 cents.

The common design is by
Bernard Reilander of the

Stamp Design Division of the

Canada Post Office. For the

likeness of Franklin he used

a marble portrait head by an
anonymous Italian sculptor,

who based his work on a

1777 terra cotta bust by the

French sculptor Jean Jacques

Caffieri. The marble bust is.

at Harvard University; the

work by Caffieri is. in the

Benjamin Franklin Room of

tiie Royal Society of Arcs in

London.

The background map is the

designer's adaptation of an
engraved map of North

America published in 1776 in

London by R. Sayer and J.

BenneL The map shows the

continent from the Delaware-
Maryland coast northward to

the northern reaches of Can-

ada and westward from the

Atlantic Ocean to die areis

of the United States and Can-

ada surrounding the Great
Lakes. Fhown on the map in

the United States are the

cities of New York. Albany.
Philadeiofaia and B.-Rton. riH

the Hudson Riv«- »-\i

rhamoiain. The C?n ,,d
:an

preq shows Montrp'j. riueb'T

"id T-ois R'rieres. Th® f>v<»

Lake* an*1 riio".-*

"ot 'denrified an-f n^rher
*ha Sr. Lawrence Riv?r.

shown.

The bust of FrankL'n on fh -1

riahr third of tlie stamp !s

h light blue, with deHneatir-’

details in black. The expanse
of America that filis the oth-

er two-ildrds -of the stamp

is in the o^ange:browh that

is the .traditional land color

on mapssL .The Atlantic Ocean

-and the Great Lakes are also"

. light blue. In the upper-left-

comer. in' large^ dark bine

capitals,' appears “USA.”
Just below this, spabnihg the

two Great Lakes' farthest

west, also in da^c blue, is

“Bicentennial 1776-1976**- 1In

two lines. In the lower left

corner is the denomination,

"13c" in' dark' blue.
1

The Canadian stamp bears

the inscription > "Canada!

United States Bicentennial,'

Bicentennaire dwEtats Urns"
and the 10-cent denomina-
tion.

'

The image area of both

Franklin stamps is the'same,

1.42 by .79 inches, a tiny bit

smaller than the usual hori-

zontal commemorative. Over-

all dimensions of the stamps
vary slightly, however. The
U.S. stamp measures 1-56 by
,99^'PGhes. perforation -to per-

foration, white the Canadian
«‘amp measures - 1.6 by. 96
inches, perforation to perfo-

ration.-

The <r*'’mrs will !-?

’rinTrd h*-- the offset and in-

taglio processes in three col-

ors. The offset colors are

’Vr. ''ran'-' and ‘irori-n and
- ^p'prd h*ue fbr the nortrait

and the lettering will be add-
ed by intaglio on a Giori

Th?re w*H be one plate

-number per post office pane
i.f "*0 scraps. «=•

.

"Hie Canadian stamp is be-

in? pr'rrfed by ih« American

of postal cart: thfcK

each envelope wttl ha
sure clear cascdMt^' ;'-

prevent damage/ Cfc
'

the U^. stampsinnst-i*

marked by June I.

For the Canadian &-

infonnation about'.'
'

stamps and first-daj.V-

Is available from
Service, Canada Posi-.f-'*

Ottawa, Onfaro r-

- Canada." Canada dc^f
fpe -in .addition to- i;-rr-

of . the ' stamp for .

covers. It also proviV
f
^'

rial first-day covers, J ••

has; also set a June
line. .

'
r
..

;

During Franklin’s

there was establish
’ only . a packet linr *...

vessels ' that carried r' ^. .

at time a few. passe"'.’,

between Boston and
but land service .

;
New York and Can-
1763 - Franklin

.
travel

Quebec to establish c
'~

postal service. The. r

route included Quebe<A% :

Rivers. Montreal', SLr-

the Richelieu River ai-

fhairrolain. Crown Pc

New York. Oririnaily.

t»n days were requi ..

’"ail between Montn u'-
:

vew York, but the s-
-

-m pnon accelerated’.-.-.

r —eek. and in 1765 t,- •

week. .

Franklin also l
•

substantial im proven
Colonial coramunicatio'

in? his tenure, tourin .

offices, meeting posttf~

-svstemizing their - a

procedures, surveying*^ 1

lecting roads, river fmc —
ferries for routes, -.-j: -

• .-'j ~r‘

.HM. I'* .

- - .- *

S i • " 5

*t:-T.KZR.

.W.

. . . ~ - -

• ' -v * f *?• $

Mantra, Tordella

& Brookes, Inc.

THE - -

MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

Official Restrikes: rvete
1

Aua. 100 Kr. unc. S126.00

AusL 4 DiAats, unc $ 59JO
AuaL 1 Oukal. unc-- S 1&2S
Mex. 50 pesw. ucku 5164.50
Vex. 20 pesos, unc — j Q6.00

Other Coins

U S S20 SI. G. er Uf) . unc...*22^-00

Eng. OtoSov . EF/AU $ 42-50
So. Ate. Kiugerraiu. unc..— 5133.25
Cota t 07. M .9999 On«~.._E1 32.00
Panama '00 tabra. urc 6105-00

Quotes based on London
Gold Fix of SI 28.35 per oz_
as of May 3, 1976
•Rrtxri aid itoicab boy and sc* prices

quoted on request.

GOLD COINS HOTUNE
(2121 757-1856 CaB 24 hovsra a

day tor latest mtormation.

ILL Star Cain mafeBqpnM
Other denominations U.S. and for-

eign gold coins also available.

Write tor MTB illustraled brochure
and price list. Coin and banknote
collections bought and appraised.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed
(offerings are subject to prior sale

and price change). New Yotfc res-

idents add tax.

Wj lillfi
rM

i .. i

- • - I **•
• M

• -V l ."*4

* ii mm •%

•aieataf

1 1
fit M I >.

mm
tamiltertte ben l*ni|i evraKT ioteri

MIDTOWK 59 W. 49Ui St.

N.Y.C. 100201212) 757-3382

Open Mon. -Fn. 9-5

NUMISMATIC DEPT.:

Coneotnt ImI

30 RocfceMer PtWL NYC 10020

(212) 757-9070

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

fNANCUU. D1STWCT: .

151 World Trade Cenler Concourse
HYC 171048 (21SJ 775-1440

U-S. 1935 FARLEYS
Scott Sets VPr. HPr. MS4A XCL
Cat* Sing. H.L V.L BKs. Bhs.

754-55. S 30 S.80 S.00 56.90 56.90
756-65. 5.90 14.00 15.00 MOilO 50.00
771— 1.00 aOO 3.00 27.00 25.00

pairs $ 2x Singles: Blocks @ 4x s.

L“-Vertical Pr. with Hofiz. Line:
Hor-VL-Hortzonral Pr. wltti Vert. Line.

MS4A-Sks=> Matched Sei 4 Amw Blocks
XCL-Crossed Center Lines Blacks of 4.

LOVING CARE
and PAY

m TjTT E-f ^1.

1

—T|T7TTV'm 11 H III'I Ii'i 1
M.rin

FARLEY PLATE * BLOCKS OF 6
Scott Bot T.L T.R. MT-B M4-P i

CalA P*BB P*B6 P*B6 P-B6 P*B6
754. S24.0OS26.0OS26.00S5CT.OO$IO0JM
755. 24.00 26.0b 26.00 50 00 100.00
756. 4.00 4.50 4.50 8.50 17.00
757-. 6.00 6.60 6.60 12.60 25.00
758. 14.00 15.50 15.50 29.50 59.00
759. 1&00 20.00 20.00 38.00 76.00
76a 20.00 22.00 22.00 42.00 84.00
761. 28.00 30.00 30.00 58.00 118.00
762. 23.00 30.00 3a00 5000 118.00
783. 32.00 35.00 35.00 66.00 136.00
764. 32.00 35.00 35.00 66.00 136.00
765. 40.00 44.00 44.00 84.00 168.00
771. 30.00 96.00 95.00196.00 392.00
(13). 3S5.00390.00390.00740.00 1480.00
MT-B-Malched Top and Bottom Posrftorrs.

M4-P^Matohert. TopsandbottiBoTs.

PARLEY SOUVOm GUTTER TYPES
Scon VPr. HPr. BL4 FuB Bk-4P
Gat.* H.gf V.gt X.gt ' Pane X^l
766a. S3.00 S3.7S S8.00S26.00S1 10.00
767a. 2.50 3.50 10.00 22.00 90.00
768a.' 3.50 4.00 8 00 11.00 40.00
769a. 2.50 3.00 6.00 7.50 30.00
770a, 550 6.00 12.00 17.50 70.00
Set (5)17.50 19.00 42.00 82-00 330.00
VPr-Hgt~Va(L pair wttti Horlz. gutter.
HPr-Vst-Horii. pa*- with Vert, gutter.

Block of 4 wtm Crossed gutters.
M&amim enter SlO: SaflBfarton Goaranteed.
New York residents please add proper Tax. 1DA ¥10 F. C H A S S Y :

BOX 2302-HJ BA8H0N. New York 11703 -

lAR fRlIgt.
IWUtod$$$AvaiMk
far ImmAMi paywNt.

Come fn or shto by ret

toted mail. We travel t

m
U&L

'ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

ARTCRAFT
First Day Cover*
SEND FOfl LITEHATUBE

ii: .4,7:ku- iili.ili'.s.vi

HA_eNNjRNFNfweWII* HMHRi w8EK^R8Eg

r rc± Ccrrert P- -:-3 L et

. Orif'.’rCvOSl

Gore) Co. •

P.O. Bojc.3 ?4

Z N./.

374-2909
'

COLLECTIONS,
ESTATES. RARITIES

,

Top prices paid Immediate
Or, It desired prompt and'
disposal. No diarge or oW -

tlon for informal appraft,
and advice. Deal directly to

tlie firm rated tops in stan
1

by an standard authorities,
pays. Every 12 weeks
spend more than S1JOOOJO
at top market prices! No >

lays, no bargaining. Prow,
and fair treatment assun
Material sent by m
promptly appraised and n«,

aside intact pending ace*
tanee. Our buyers can tm
and visit your home — f

larger properties.

Visit, Write or Phor

-TOiV <212} 533-0790

SSjJ.&H.ST0L0W,«
viODFp- 915 Broadway

New York. N.Y. 100
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an’s Guide to Power Sanders

: - sJB) GLADSTONE

dectric landara

... 'abfy done mors to

JJ» home crafts-

/ 7 do- It- yoarsdfer
-

, -jus hand labor than
-jr other power tooL

‘ ^ nit the handyman .

ronumtorffoitless.

•; and polish wood
.

’
i-ciii a fraction of

-':jiequired for doing

d|>hyh^'
'

ijw With any other
factory results will

^ /ddeved.if tee right

!

! whine is selected

-c jobs, and if Che
'

-i properly handled-.
'

-re basically three

"'types of electric

/ writable far home
. ... ganders, finishing
? id beitsaniiem;

sander is basically

flat pad, usually

V lard rubber or simi-

-flexible material,

• a a disk it swaipa-

d to thB-fiwtt (eite-

:
- adhesive? or ‘With

/' 1 bolt in the center).
'

;it widely ssldfonn,
'

rety an - accessory
• '

- inched into an elec-

and as such '. is

‘-tided in "drill kits.”

- r, many electric

really not power-
: j, nor do they have
- - of bearings that
'

the sideways thrust

: so those that have
eed for a disk sand-

‘ .Alisha:)- are Ijetter

-lasing a machine
- > de farthis purpose.

• indors.^ are suitable

work onlyr-^round
e tbesr main use

> for removing paint

tnng siding on the

-They should not be
jmiture, or for such

loothing-wail panel-,

ibinets, since they

leave swirl marks
gouge the surface,

results they should
with a light touch

so that the disk con-

surface at a slight

used with the grain, but they
are much slower than those
with ah orbital action (which
gives almost-as fine a. finish

when: used with finer grades
of paper). To provide the
best of - both movements,
some

,
machines ore available

with a key or lever that
permits switching from orbi-

tal action to straight line
action (for -final finishing).

This type of machine would
be a good choice for those
who do much . fomityre or
cabinet finishing.

. The leqst explosive finish-

ing. sanders are those that

are powered by a vibrator,

ratoer than a regular motor.
Though these can be useful

on isome very small projects,

they are scarcely faster than
. hand sanding on most jobs,

and are of very little value

.
for removing old finishes or
smoothing of even moderate-
ly rough work.

:
• Motor-driven good quality

orbital finishing senders, on
the other hand, will do a

fairly good job of smoothing
rough surfaces when a coarse
paper Is used, but they are

much slower than disk - or

belt sanders for removing old

paint- or varnish. .

Belt sanders use continuous

belts of abrasive paper that

go around two drums, one

at the front of the machine,
and one at the back. A flat,

spring- mounted {date be-

tween them provides backing

for the abrasive and Insures

firm contact with the surface.

Brit, sanders are .tee most
powerful of all sanding ma-
chines, and they are the

fastest working.

-

They are Meal for heavy

duty jobs such as fast remo-

val of paint and varnish, as

well as smoothing \down
rough lumber and cupped or

moped boards. (They are des-

ignated by tee width of the

belt they take, with the 3-

inch size bring the most pop-

ular for home use.)- Equipped

with -finer, grades of abrasive

belts; they win do just as

good a job of final smoothing
ng the outer half-of tM the finishing, sander, al-

only. . . . /-though more cart.is required

ng sanders have a when handling them because

on the bottom that they cut so fast.

'rapidly bade and Because It wtnfcs -or fast,

-Jier with, a straight a brit -sander should- never

-n or with as ateEal- be held In one place while
’ W _f '. circular^ motion- the bdt is moving. It shmUd
> ~rng back and forth be started before coming

V ** r i thne.
:
Thpse with.

;
.ip contact .with the surface,

lineL «cti ^teJIKTiftBdr

othest finish when -The smoothest finish wQl be

. -v, 1< •.ftv-il*
-vV--s s -Ly

ititrlW ft/rtHutfStMiSwSj\rT-

Black t Dador

sders are available with dust catchers.

. .fW-i.-jrrrv
rs . .

'

4 ^
:

ifl*

BRIDGE
ALAN TRUSCOTT

j , Vorid Team Olympiad
'•^-eegins today in Monte

nd continues for two

J..
wifi be conducted '.on

/

:

formula, .due which

merican observers re-

disfavor. The 46
*• Jdg conntries, ranging

Italians, defending
3ns;.aod favorites.to^ from New Guinea,

. S' its first appearance
’ f jrH^TTiatirinal scene,

ty a. complete round-
:

7 f 16-deal matches. Bnt

% ot using this as
f

;^5tea toj .semifinal

”al play, as in the past

1 be tee end.' The win-

tee round-robin rail

vorid champion.

- disadvantage of this

S'Bm is teat tee issue

7 a be decided - by .
the

of the strong teams,

weak teams by large

s. And one team may
« ! such & big lead that

-ri rounds, of play can
inficHmav. y
Europeans fee! that

-
-

!

.
-'.Jluee jdays ofpiay-oif

1

Js should net-overturn

of 12 days dr ax

NORTH
-K4 343

J5>
‘ O KJS7-
*1SQ3

rKT.,'^ r/yyr*,-:

Wi
£>.:uv

--.l' >
" AtKkMrft Mtnufkdurliv Company

Motor-driven finishing sander has orbital action

achieved by moving parallel

to the grain because tee belt

moves in a straight line, but

when necessary for faster

. cutting the machine can be
1 moved diagonally across the.

grain.

All belt sanders have .a

built-in tracking system that

permits adjustments while in

.

use to keep the belt centered

eo it doesn't creep off to

one side, Most are also de-

signed so that one can sand
right up to a comer on one
side.

With any sander It Is Im-

- portant to remember that one

should not bear down hard
on the machine while work-
ing. On horizontal surfaces

the weight of the machine
is .often enough. Pressing too
hard only slows up the motor

. and tee cutting action, and
may overheat the unit' or

scorch the paper. Also, when
working on flat surfaces care

is required to keep from
rocking over the edges or

allowing the machine to dip

past the' edges—especially

with a belt sander. This eanr

cut off the corners, of cause

gouges that will be difficult

to remove.

HomeClinic

Qi The white tile floor in our upstair bathroom has
rust stains on it that we cannot seem to remove. Can you
recommend a procedure that might work?—Mrs. V. II.,

Bay Shore, N.Y. ^
.
A: Since I assume you are talking about ceramic tile,

the first thing I would try is scrubbing with ammonia and
a mild abrasive' pad (the type sold for use with Teflon

pots). If this doesn't work, then try using a regular rust

remover of the kind sold in most hardware stores, but
be sure-to rinse the- residue off promptly after tee rust
is softened to keep it horn soaking further into the tile.

Q: Can you explain why I do not have as much water
pressure in tee shower as I do in the kitchen and bath-
room sinks? The shower pipes are back to back with
the water heater, and than is 59 inches of pipe between
tiie shower faucet and the shower head. Is this an un-
usually. long distance that could be affecting the
pressure at the shower head?—Mrs. H. Y. Lakewood, NJ.

• A:The distance betweea the faucet and the bead would
have no bearing on the water pressure. Chances are
that your shower head is partially dogged. Try cleaning
it or replacing it with a new one. If this doesn’t solve
your problem, -teen- the-sext likely source -of trouble is

'the faucet .or .valve—^could have a defective washer
or a piece of dSt may have lodged in the seat The last,

and least likely cause of trouble would be in the pipe
leading to the shower head; if it is badly corroded or
crimped this could slow down water flow.

;
Q: R ffiere anything on the market you can .apply to a

dining rpjiih table top to make it waterproof so that we
can eat on the table without using table pads?—
Mrs. B. A* Bronx, N.Y.

A: Depends on what you mean by waterproof. You can
refinish the table top with a good quality bar-top varnish,

preferably the kind with a urethane base. This will make
it alcohol and water resistant for normal use, but
spills and food stains should stiD be wiped up promptly.
Also, it is a good idea to keep a light coat of paste wax
on the surface at all times, buffing it regularly and
renewing tt as necessary.

Questions about horns repair problems should be addressed to:
Home Improvement Department, The New York rimes. Times
Square. New York, NY. 10036. Only those questions of general
interest will be answered here.
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Nbfte and South.wWe .vul-
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West Norte East
;
South.
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Pass' 3 N.T. -Pass ' Pass

Pass’-
w
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west' led- the- heart tom;

of roimd-robin, and they also'

point )he difficulty of

scheduling a round-robia and

playrqffs; within a raaiamaMe'

time frame... ...

- The Woroen’sr TeamS. with

& countries compeffeg, .will-

also1« a roond-rofom event

without play-offs. The United
States -women have a better

chance than -the men of win-
ning their first Olympiad
team title.. Their chief rivals

will be the British, the Ital-

ians and- the South Africans.

A- play-off to decide the
world tide was used in the

Bermuda Bowl/an inter-zonal

contest which ended yester-

day. (A report on this event
is given m SectiOi^l.)
~ Bill Eisenberg of Los An-
geles is the . American hold-

over from the- 1975 team
which lost hi Bermuda *to Its-

,Jy. In tee diagramed deal

• from the qualifying stage last

- year he played skillfully to

bring home a difficult game.’

- Against opponents who re-

mained obligingly silehtL Eis-

enberg was able .to reach,the

no-trump game by a supple
- route., Li ’ tee replay one of
* jus team-mates .opened the

JWeA hand with three-hearts,

boldly or rashly according to

dne's. viewpoinL-Tbis gamble

paid off when South doubled

and Norte bid four diamonds,

thereby missing a game, it

was difficulttopodize three

-hearts, but South would “have

been wiser to bid three no-

, trump-
. Against Eiseriberg.West led'

.'the heart ten. and thj queen

/won in the closed
,
hand. A

low heart was.led tesrard the

.
jack, and West put up his'

: Icing and shifted to a club.

.East allowed dummy's king

ti>- win, and the heart jack

was caihed-

Meanwhile East had been

having trouble with his dis-

cards on the hearts. He chose
to give up ' two spades and
one elite, so the position was
this when South led to the

spade ace:

NORTH
- .4 84.

... T- -
.

'

_ . o. KJB-.7

..

*’ * Q3 '

WEST -

QB;.
ty 987
O 32
*2

EAST.

x
O —
O Q1065
4> A J7

' SOUTH •

:
kj'.

A-
- * OA94

10 9

By this time South had a
good idea of the distribution:

It seemed that East was try-

ing to keep valuable cards ip

the minor -suits. So the heart

ace was cashed and a spade

was*thrown from thedummy.

East chcKfi 'to 'throw a dia-

mond, after which South had
-various winning plays. He
chose to cash his spade king

and diamond aefe'before?duck-

ing a diamond to East. This

was the safest way to make
nine tricks. An overtrick.could

have been made, at some risk,

by cashing all. tee available

winnris and, leading a dia-

mond-to endplay East If East

had not thrown a diamond,

South would again have
cashed his. high spade and
would again h&vo been able

to maneuver a ninth trick in

the minor suits.
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That’s what Popular Science said about

our exclusive 8-speed transmission

in their May 1 975 issue. Comem
and let us demonstrate why ' JfB£
Gravely is “like nobody else”! 4|Wl

Gravely Factory Branch-Sales and Service

363 N. Bedford Road-Mt. Kisco

914-666-6063

BGRAVELY
LIKE NOBODY ELSE

LONG ISLAND
WH1IAM KROEMB AND SONS,WC

146 WESTJOWSTOEET
HCKSWIE LL. NEW YORK 11802

(616)03141500

MALVESE MOWBCS & EQUJPM0JT, INC
P O. BQX295 -530 DU1COUNTRYRD.

,

HICKSWILE'LU NEW YORK 11802
< (516)601-7600

H.GJ.POWEK HOUSE
70 JERICHO TWWPKE «YEST

HUNTNCTON STATION.

LONG ISLAND. N.Y. 11740
(S16)4ZH34S

WESTCHESTER
H.KCKLEY AND SONS, MC.

258 EAST UAWSTPEET
ELMSFORD. NEW YORK 10523

(914)502-7050

HUG6fN55AUS&SarVKS
MR. FRANCIS HUGGHS

H/.O. BOX 181

JEFFStSONVLLE fEW YORK 12748
(014)482*5088

Su 1 S. POWER EQUPMENT
.

so0 FAYETTE AVE-
IUUAR07ECX. MV. 1054S

(BIO 698-7478

PUTNAM
c»D snim sawa rann, dk.

37230OCSTNUTSTREET
can SP1W&ONWDS0N. newtok uhii

'(014)265-2173

STATEN ISLAND
FOUST EQUIPMENT CO, INC.

1310 FOREST AVE.
STATEN BLAND. N.Y.

212-442.1786

NEW YORK STATE
ABBE 1RACV0K AND
EQUIPMENT COv INC

72 EVERETT ROAD
ALBANY. HEW YOfW 12205

(518)4384444

C2ASSIAND EQUIPMENT &
BUOGAUON COBP.

602 TROY-SCHENECTADY ROAD
ALBANY-LATHAM AREA. NEW YORK 12110

(51B) 705-5841

PFTTTT EQUIPMENT, INC
H JJ.2. ROUTE 50

BALU5T0N SPA. NEW YORK 12020
(516)8654396

TOUSATE TBACTOR COMPANY
FOMM JOHNSTOWN RD, ROUTE 30A

JOHNSTOWN, NEW YORK 12085
(518)782-4288

DUBS OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CO* WC
ROUTE 146

UinoiEBURGH.NEWYOMC
(519 B27-8230

MKFS 1AWMMOWER SHOP, INC.

UANCHESTS1 ROAD. ROUTE«
POUB«EEPSE. NEW YOIK 12003

(914) *71-4300

JOHNW. KNAPPIBMOMAnD
49 NORTH IMDISON AVENUE

SPTWS VALLEY. NEW YORK 10077

014)

358-0128

nOTD StMONS
P.O. BOX 205

WELLS. NEW YOHK 121 BO
- (510)024-3552

DKK DAVID'S CANASTOTA
TRACTOK sales
RT. 6> SS4ECA AVE.

CANASTOTA. NEW YORK 13C32

015)

687-7908

NEW JERSEY
AUOHMUEOUIPMH«TCa

317 FRAtKUNTPKE.
ALLENDALE. NEW JERSEY07401

GDI] 327-2000

snvamuND, incobporatid
321 FAAnELD ROAO

FARRELO. (CW JERSEY 07008
£201)227-5058

MKHAB. A. CUOMO, INC.

DBA- GRAVELY TRACTOR AGENCY
FUJ.e*. ROUTE «

BRSHOli). NEW JERSEY 07T2Br
™°(S)1) 482-0743

WILLIAM H. POTTEI A SON
LAWN AND GAHDEN SUPPLIES, WC.

RQ) HU ROAD
UDOLETOWN. NEW JBtSEt 07740

(201)671-0552

SOMERVILLE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1041 ROUTE 202

SOMBRVUE. NEW.JERSEY 00876

001} 526-2252

SMDOftf LAWN* CARDEN
eOUffMENTCQ.

ROUTE 57 ‘

GTEWARTSVUE. NEWJBtSEY 0B888

<201 ) 0584)587

J9SAUS.MC.
4351 a BROADSTREET

YARWLLE, NEW JERSEY 06620

<608) 605-2300

CONNECTICUT
THIMAGOVEBN COMPANY, INC.

FABWEUHWIWSOR LOCKS, CCTW.

(203) 25S-2B1 1 & (203) 623-2S08

ARNOTT EQUIPMENT 5ERVKZ
ROUTE7

FALLS VILLAGE. CONN. 09031
003)024-7190

If, PTTCHABD SALES AND SRVICE
30 KENT ROAD

NEW IflLTORD. CONN. 0077B
<203)354-8055

0010806*5MCORPORMD
GRAVELY D1VS10M

FFUNKLIN/1VU.0W STREETS
NORWICH. CONN. 06360

(203)687-3556

SCWOmO EQUIPMENT COMPANY
1009 EASTMAN STREET

TnftHNBTON.CONNECTICUT 0S790
(2031 432-1641

MASSACHUSETTS
- DBMS EQUIPMENT COMPANY

ROUTE 134
1 EASTDBMS. CAPE COO. MASS- 02341
' (017)305-3275

THUAMOVESNCa,Wt
278 DALTON AVENUE

BTTsnan. mass. 01201
(413)443-4459

< •

":V PENNSYLVANIA
^

CBBlHfS MABffB
ANDKawMan.mc-

(717)296-7046

mwniw*WHwi» UP TO /jjfSrjjf

UfevkUKBMMDIOBm
. /vVOilfll

23% NffiRETOMATOES, .

0p to25%M0REVEGETABLES

PROVE MIRACLE-GIIO—

Compared with leadFrig “Timed Release” nHHmfm
Plant Food -a* well -as qthir popular

types*, famous university seienUst. proved ^^.SSfiMaL
MJRACLE-GRO produced greator ylold*. g
EASY, SAFE—used as directed. »
^n^HiwiwanriaiMiu Cl |d£«J

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES- MORE.FLOWERS

Temples? 1ter;t»tes?
OWLL CALL
'UMEX rUMEX
WESTCHESTER (914) • QUEENS (212) 4 NYC

R
BAMBOO
ORCHIDS

home or apartment, you cangmw
worttfa roost precious and fasel-

- the LncomparahteOrcfiid.

Wo hne lust racotvad a special teipmsnt of rare toirdoo Orchid

cuttings from Hawaii. You now haw a chance to brighten any room

with the year round beauty oi this unusual bamboo plant and thriH la

the spectacular display of your own gorgeous Orchids is they burst

intobloom.

It's all so easy! You don’t read any special conditions. Just plant

your cutting In a good potting soil mi*. Pul It In a warm, sunny spot

and within months you'll see your Orchid plant grow and bloom

magnificently. . .

Fully guaranteed to groworwell replace at our eapenee. Antaspimfl

gift idea, so order more and save. Limited quantity. Hurry while tne

supply lasts.
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Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST

This Weeks
It la still early to set out tomato, pepper, eggplant
seedlings except in the most southerly sections where the
weather is settled. — Spray hfrch trees with Cygon or
MetarSystoxrR for control of birch leaf miner, repeat in
late-May and mid-June. . . . Mulch strawberry beds. . .

.

Set o*d gladiolus carms for cutting flowers. . . Continue
fruit tree spraying with all-purpose formula.

After Bulbs Bloom
New gardeners often neglect their bulbs after the.

blooms have faded. But this is one of the most
important times in bulb life. The care they receive in

‘

spring win determine how well the bulbs will last

in the garden.

Bulbs are self contained packages, complete plants -

with their own stem, food supply, embryo flower and leaves.
When the new bulbs were planted last fall, these
complete packages were ready to produce blooms.
Inside were the leaves and flowers for spring of this year.
The cool winter season chilled them down and kept them
dormant. Then the warm spring weather initiated their bloom.

After bloom, the bulb is spent and must renew
itself, form new storage food, new leaves and a new flower
or another new “package” for the 1977 season.

The bulb does this immediately after the blooms
fade. Renewal starts at once. Therefore the post-bloom
period for all hardy bulbs is critical That is the time to see
that the bulbs have additional fertilizer, water and care.

- Steamed bonemeal is often used. So is the general
garden formula 5-10-5. Apply it around bulb^ as
flowers fade and scratch it in lightly. 1

Bulbs should be watered, too, after the bloom to
be sure there is enough moisture in the soil to keep the
development of next year’s flowers going along steadSy.

And most important* never let bulbs form seed.
The only exception is a grower who is tinkering with
hybridizing of new kinds, but that is another 'story. Seed
formation saps the strength of the newly forming bulb.
The flowers should be cut off as soon as they fade.
Faded flowers of hyacinths and daffodils usually need to be
cut off, but the faded tops of tulips sn«p off easily.

The little bulbs should be checked, too, to be sure that

there are no tiny nobs of seed heads forming.
And Anally, never cut bulb foliage. Allow it to yellow

naturally and die. This means that the bulb wQI have
foliage to supply the energy for the renewal. If the
foliage is cut from the bulbs, the cycle is stopped and
the bulbs usually never bloom well again. Daffodils and
crocus naturalized in the lawn cause problems because
the grass cannot be cut until the bulb foliage is yellow.
For a while the area where the bulbs are planted
looks untidy. But the reward of good spring bloom,
makes the mess worthwhile.

Usually daffodils and crocus naturalize well in

the lawn area. The plantings last for a Tnng time if

managed properly and the bulbs increase over the years.
Tulips and hyacinths are less long lasting and in a
few years must be replaced with new varieties.

Answers/Questions

A
OAK PROBLEM (April 18)

C. P„ Moorestown, NX, noted that their eight-

year-old oak tree has developed white spots on
its bark as if It had been speckled with whits

paint He asked what caused it and what could be done
about it We consulted Dr. Philip Wargo, research pathol-

ogist with the UJS. Forest Service. He pointed out that

anyone who seeks help on a disease or insect problem needs
to supply more detail The oak may have scale and the
local office of Cooperative Extension may be aware of a
particular infestation and should be consulted in this case. Ed.

ZOYSIA GRASS (April 18)

R-A.S.. Rushland, Pa., asked if there is a way to per-

manently get rid of zoysia grass and replace it with regular

turf. It is taking over his lawn and has large dead spots

caused by fungus infection. We checked with the •

Cooperative Extension Service, Cook College, Rutgers
University and they recommend two methods. The slow
method: Fertilize late in the season, September or October.

Raise the height of the mower to cut zoysia at three

inches or higher. After several years, this type of man-
agement causes the cool season grasses to overtake the

zoysia. Fast method: Use one of two chemicals: dalapan,

sold os' Dowpon, or amino triazole sold as Amitrol-T,

Cytrol or WeedazaL These materials are mixed with water
.

and sprayed on zoysia when growing best in the middle

of the summer. Wait 10 days or two weeks and retreat

any new growth. Wait one month after final treatment
Then spade or rototill before planting other grasses. Ed.

FORSTTHIA IN VERMONT (April 25)
Mrs. G.P.C., Cranford, NJ., planted forsythia last year

around their Vermont home and this spring it was all dead.

She asked if forsythia is tender in Vermont Mrs. William
B. Derick, a Vermont reader, replies, "Yes, forsythia is

tender in Vermont except possibly in the southernmost
port Occasionally a forsythia does bloom and often only
when it is below the winter snow cover. There is an
excellent 80-page booklet, “Landscape Hants for Vermont*
published by the Extension Service. It is $1 and available

from Publications, University of Vermont. Morrill Hall,

Burlington, VL 05401. I feel it should be required reading
for all newcomers to the state who want to garden here.”

FROSTED RASPBERRIES (April 25)

J.U, Hastings-on-Hudson, asked how to save their fall

raspberry crop from being nipped by frost before it can
be picked. Jerry Sussman. a New Jersey reader, suggests,

"Liken to the weather forecasts for frost predictions.

Then in late afternoon, cover the raspberry plants with old

plastic sheeting (the kind used for paint drop cloths work
fine) or old bed sheets. Be sure to remove them every
morning so the sun can ripen the fruit.’’’

MAGNOLIA FROM SEED (April 25)
B.P.T., Bangor, Pa., has never been successful in

germinating Magnolia grandiflora seed and he asked for

some clues for success. Richard Clegg, an upstate New
York reader, writes, "Magnolia grandiflora seed requires

specific. cold treatment, stratification, to break its

dormancy. It has to be stored between 32 and 40 degrees,

moist, in a sealed container. Otherwise its viability is de-
creased. Gather seed in fall after fruit ripens. Clean and
sow in toll (natural stratification) or store for two to
three months as described and sow in spring.”

Q
hosta leaves

a I have many old clumps of striped green-and-

whrte hosta in my garden. When I divide the
a clumps and replant the small divisions, the

leaves often turn solid green. Has anyone else experienced

and what is the reason? Mrs. RB-, Brooklyn, N.Y.

CITRUS LEAF PROBLEM
I have started a number of grapefruit, lemon and tan-

gerine plapts from seed. Eventually the leaves have a

“gathered" look to them. Does anyone know what causes

this? Mrs- NJLP-, Bogota. NJ.

TMFFFENBACfflA FLOWER
My five-year-old dieffenbadiia is sprouting three flowers.

No one here can tell me if I should be thrilled or concerned.

What should I do? Mrs. F.C.E., Gilbertsville, N.Y.

The above questions and answers one provided by reader*.

Contributions to Otis column should be addressed to Garden
news. The Hew York Times, 229 W. 43d SL, New York,

N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

Using Time Wisely

LAS -PALMAS
Grand Canaries

Correct management of the

dock is essential in tourna-

ment play, and there are sev-

eral ways to accomplish it,

depending on capacities and
approaches to the game shown
by one player or another.

I think it is over-disciplined

to follow Mikhail Botvinnik

of the Soviet Union, a former

world champion, in dividing

the 40 moves into JO-move
segments and aOotthag an
equal 37% minutes to each.

The problems that, arise in a

game are not equally difficult,

requiring instead vastly dif-

fering. amounts of time to
solve them.

On tire other hand, it is ri-

diculously impractical to burn
op so much time on an orig-

inal opening that one must
conduct the rest of the game
as though it were lightning

chess.

An amusing example of this

excessively contemplative ap-

proach occurred in the ' en-

counter between Jpsg Garcia

Padron, a 17-year-old Span-

ish master, and Vitaly Vesh-

kovsky, a Russian grandmas-

ter, in the eighth round of the

Las Palmas International

Tournament -

Veshkovsky’s unusual 4. ..

Q-B3 is mentioned in "The
Encyclopedia of Chess Open-
ings” with the bare sugges-

tion that White might try 5
N-N3, leaving both players on
their own. However, that lee-

way proved too much for

Veshkovsky, who indulged
himself by taking two hours

and 10 minutes for his first

eight moves.

Now there Is no question

about tile quality of Black’s

opening play—Garda Padron
was forced into a disharmoni-

ous, lagging development

—

but where was the need for

aU that time on moves that

were natural and straightfor-

ward?

Veshkovsky achieved the

center advance 9... P-Q4 and
increased his lead in develop-

VEWKBVSKOTIAne

ibs m

GARCU RAOKMAIHITE
Position after 31 BxBp

meat with 12 f . . B-KN5, yet,

harried by the dock, he found

no way to sidestep the sim-

plifying exchange 16 N$B,

QrN.
Worse yet, he created a

weakness by the pointless 17

. . . P-QR4, ".and, although

Veshkovsky won ' a pawn by
20 . . . NxP, Garda' Padron
got the king filewith23 R-Kl,

while the black bishop was
hampered by its own pawns.

By the 26th move, Veshkov-

sky was down to one minute
for the rest of the game and
he tumbled into one tactical

shot after another. Fkst he

lost the precious pawn-ahead
with 26 . . . Q-B3?; 27 RxP;
given White’s already existing

positional advantage, thatwas
probably enough to ensure

Garda Padron’s victory.

But Veshkovsky*s time pan-

ic continued. With the dock
flag perched ready to fall and
register a forfeit, the Russian
blundered again with 30 ...
P-KB3?: 31 BxBP. A desperate

glance told him that 31 . . .

PxB? would lead to 32 Q-N8-

ch, K-K2, 33 R-N7mate.

Garda Padron hammered at

the wreck that was once

Black’s kingside with 32 P-R4
and shut off any possible

counterplay with 33 R-K4. The
young Spaniard instantly

jumped on Veshkovsky’s fi-

nal blunder, 33 . . .
Q-B4?, to

part black long and rooks by
34 R-N7ch!

Veshkovsky barely had thne

to resign before his flag

dropped.

Garde
Padron
White
1 P-K4
2 N-KB3
3 F-Q4
4 NxP
5 N-N3
6 Q-B3
7 QN-Q2
8 B-N5
9 OO
10 BxN
11 R-KI
12 F-KB

Veshkovsky
Black

SCOTCH OPENING
I
Garda Veshkovsky

, Padron Black
White
13 Q-Q3 B-KB4
14 Q-QB3 N-Q2
15 N-Q4 P-B4
10 NxB QzN .

17 N-B3 P-QR4
18 P-QR4 B-Bl
19 B-Q2 P-05
20 Q-B4 NxP
21 NxN RxN
22 RxR QxR
23 R-Kl Q-Q3
24 P-KN3 P-R3

Garda
Padron
White
25 P-N3
26 R-K4
27 RxP
28 R-K4
29 B-B3
30 R-N4
31 BxBP
32 P-R4
33 R-K4

Veshkovsky
Black

34 BrN7ch resigns

Root Sculpture
l-

Continued from Page 34

knife, or small putty knife.

Then use a more- pointed
one—a small steak knife will

do. When the piece has been
taken down to bane wood,
it will need drying out, so
place it aside in an open
shed or garage.

After the piece is dry, more
delicate tools are used to

continue the cleaning. Two
favorites are brass ceramic
tools — one a tiny round
spoon shape that never gou-
ges the wood, the other only

a quarter inch in width with
a soft, rounded off blade.

These work with the natural

grooves in the wood; clean-

ing but not cutting them.

A steak knife is still useful

for scraping and picking out
crevices, as is a worn screw-

driver (using the side of a
blade for scraping broad sur-

faces). Avoid woodcarver’s

tools because all wood has
whmls, grains and rhythms
that should not be destroyed.

For final stroking and
cleaning, a soft brass pot-

scrubbing brush and a small

paint brush are used. The
procedure is roughly: scrape,

probe, stroke, scrape, brush

out. blow out, blow gently,

brush scrape, probe—and
then brurii again. H a tough,

jagged, end causes problems,

a rasp or coarse sandpaper

may help, but it is best to

avoid diem. All soft spots

must be removed and crevi-

ces taken, down to hard

wood.
The next step is choosing

a clear finish. Roots come
in many varieties and
shades of browns,’ golds,

greys and in-betweens and
their soft, rich tones
should be preserved. Occa-

sionally the drama of the

form is in wide, strong curves

and smooth surfaces, so a
hard, polished look may be
desired. Any clear acrylic,

shellac, lacquer or varnish

fpreferably sprays) can be
used. Polyurethane tends to

give a darker, harder gloss

that may be good for pieces

with a solid, sculptured look.

They usually take three

coats. Not all parts of each
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you discoveredinTheNewYoiiTimes.
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piece will "take” the finlt

in the same way, depending
on hardness, texture and
grain, some parts may show
a high gloss and others re-

main dull.

Mounting may or may not
he required, depending on
how the sculpture fa balanced
It helps to keep a few sample
bases handy and move a
piece from one to another

to judge the effect An odd
length of lumber or pieces

of slabwood (with bark) from
about 4x6 to 5x10 (and one
to three inches thick) can
handle most root sculptures.

Interesting rock slabs, too,

will serve for smaller pieces.

Of all the bases possible (ex-

cluding plastics and metals

which detract from the wild

beauty of roots) smooth
blocks of wood painted matt
black mid free-form shapes

of slabwood, stained to har-

monize, with the sculpture

seem to work best The wil-

der and more rugged the

root the better ft will look

on slabwood (baric and aU).

If the piece ‘is abstract -or

rather regular in form, then
use finished wood.
Once a wood base in pro-

portion and harmony with
tiie piece is selected,- the
question is how to mount
it. If, the base is heavy, then

it may be necessary to drill

a hole in the base so that

a long screw can be drives

up from the bottom. A pilot

hole is drilled to the depth

needed, at the correct spot

in the sculpture. Some sculp-

tures are too tall or heavy
for screws, in which case

a steel rod (they come
threaded or p’ain) is used.

Matching boles are drilled

in base and piece: then the
rod is cut to the appropriate

length and hammered up
through the base and gently

up into tiie piece itself. (Drill

no farther into tiie piece than
necessary.) An illusion of

flight can be created by
perching the root on top oF

the rod after it is anchored.

Smaller root sculptures do
not need rods or screws

—

they can often be glued to

the base with wood glue or
a heavy duty adhesive.

, v . v-j
SteakanpramVert

. ^

1 (Uto-VA-inch thick) sirloin

steak (about threepounds)
Salt

1 tablespoon Cognac orwhisky
.

1 tablespoon drainedgreen
peppercorns, coarsely crushed
mamortarwithapestle

% cwpheavy cream

Vi teaspoonDifonmustard

2. Remove any excess at fiom
the skillet. Add the' Cognac otr

whisky and heat^ stirring. Add
the crashed green peppercorns
and cream. Bring to a trimmer;
stirring. Stir in the mustard and
poorsauceoverthesteak.

Yield: Three servings.

1. Cot off a piece of fat from
the steakand render itinaheavy
skillet. Pan-fry the steak to de-
sired degree of doneness. Trans-
fer toawarm platter, seasonwith
saltandkeepwarm.

Note: Green peppercorns m
yinegar are available at Bloom-
ingda&s and L&van-By-The-
Barrel, 1577 FirstAvenue(at82d
Street) and 968 Second Avenue
(near51st Street).
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WhenyouhaveTheTunesdehvexed, breakfastbecomes themeatinteresting
mealofthe day.Achance tocatchuponyonrfavozfae things before
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Flowers to Grow and Cut for Summer...

H

U

nem

5A HARING

ire unexcelled for

imps to be used

l&'Tfce multitude

colors and forms

lot only for' the

i flower arranger

ta of us who pre-

(ooqiiets.;

Men, annuals are

t^.^faterplaiit .in

ja]j fifogfe'- 'borefer

pi^p^growing
^^l^pleasure,

pj
j

pfegt;from the
fcjKgferoannuals
Pjjiyjra.-' provide
SMSdfai'. decorate

lliay'&ome and
jft&as of flowers
^neighbors.- r:

'

ijSjnly a limited

tefyjSng KUhttzb;-

Sahljdi
.
plants in

ajwJl as 'six by
-^de/flower

^ijut^ii«;aiTahge-
g^Skjry^ddr^foller"

5t||e eeSt^ of Intfir-

S^dium: ^br - lighter

Spie.1 like to use

Sp>sia, Salvia Blue

^pdragop and Bells

||KFor center of m-
Mge are many

,
to

§||k such - as mari-

y jl"ia,gl0ricLa daisy*;

P pr material select^

|
Cornflower, stafice

f
luier."jbw to the peak
|n in fiill^sun but
lower satisfactory

receive-at least

jjrf sun a day. A
;
friable soil is nec-

ff ieep them in ac-

£ and productive.'

Ebng is 'author of

jskpiete Book of

franls from Seed.".

Dig and pulverize the so£1

to a depth of- at feast ten
inches. Before planting, add
peat or compost and apply
an all purpose fertilizer such
as 5-20-5 tamed under and
incorporate into the upper
four Inches of the soil,

With tile exception of those
: that need a tong season to
come into bloom, seed can
be sown by May 1st directly

• in the garden where they
are to grow. Rake the area

.

smooth and' mark out rows.
Fine seed should not be oov-

' ered -bat patted lightly into
the soft soil.

Small seedS need only the
barest of covering while larg-

er seeds .like that of, mari-
golds and^zinnias need be
covered tiny so they are not
seen. Mlstihe area daily until
good germination is evident
This is especially important
if .soil is heavy and has a'

tendency to crust which
makes it difficult for seed-

; lings to emerge. With suit-

able weather conditions, an-
nuals wiU germinate within
a few days while others falw
longer. Asters may take ten

s
toys to two weeks and Bells
of Ireland three to four
weeks.

' Plants are also available
from garden nurseries. There

- was a time when only mixed
colors of anmialfl could be ob-
tained in flats but within
recent years the bedding
plant growers have become
more responsive to the needs
of gardeners and many, varie-
ties- are available in separate
colors and come in. small
pack units of six to " eight
plants. Always select plants
-that are stocky and bushy.
- There also are many new
varices of annuals with,vari-

egated flowers and foliage. A -‘

judicious selection of some of

these newer kinds can make..',

an interesting display when
flowers are cut for a bouquet
These are &6me of the first

pack units to be sold and
they have to be selected early.

_ Set the stemmed kinds tike

zinnias and snapdragons a
little deeper than they had
been in the' flat, and the

crowned plantssuch as gtori-

V--.

ut- *' -

;

of their brilliant

varied forms an-
ost suitable to uhe

lowers. Some of

is the strawflower

amaranth are

"everlastings" for.

inly dried without
i desiccant

like poppy and

5 prized for their

seed pods. Celct

alvia Blue Bedder
be air dried but
those with small

rounded heavy
e best dried ta a

flowers for fresh

ets, annuals ior
fold never be cot

?estige of dew or
on their petals,

ild be picked on
fs between noon

and 3 PJ1 Select only those

that
;
are just at .their peak

.

Showing no limp outer petals;

Cut a few buds, and partly

opened flowers as well to*

add interest
,
to the arrange-

ment. .

'

- Cckxsia shodH Uer-canje-'

fore the shiny black seeds

are visible. Cut twice as

much as. needed to allow,

for breakage.

To air dry. strip the stems

of leaves and hang the flow-

ers in small bunches in a

dry, airy and dimly lighted

.place. An attic is ideal. Of
necessity we dry ours in the

garage but the results are

not as satisfactory as those

dried in an area where hu-

midity is very low. Secure

the stems with rubber bands

to hold the bunch intact, as

stems shrink in the drying

process.-.-

Annuals to air dry Annuals to dry in desiccant

Baby's bream state*
‘

^flower

S^Miller
Winged Everlasting

Globe Amaranth
Immortelle
Matricaria

NtgeHa pods
Poppy pods
Sahrta'

Ageratum - Gloriosa daisy.

African Daisy Larkspur
Aster Marigold

Calendula Nicottana

Carnation Snapdragon
Chinese forget-me-not Stack
Cornflower Tithonia
Cosmos Vertena
Feverfew Zhvaa
Gaillardia

Zinnias are ideal for cut flower or for drying.

Or Preserve

By Drying

For Wintertime

Large and many petaled

blooms require, a longer dry-

ing time than the more deli-

cate types. Air drying time

will vary from ten days to

three weeks depending on
temperature and humidity.

There was a time when
flower arrangers used to dry

flowers in fine dry white

sand or a mixture of borax

and commeal. 1 am sure this

method is still being used.
However, to produce dried

flowers that will retain their

natural colors and form, one
of the desiccants containing
silica gel is best. There are

a number of these available

in garden shops especially

formulated for drying flow-

ers.

To preserve flowers in the
desiccant use a plastic box

with a tight cover such as

a sweater or shirt box. With
single or double flowers like

gloriosa daisy and zinnias

cut off flower heads leaving

one inch of stem. Insert a
two or three inch- piece of

medium weight florist's wire
into the calyx and bend the

wire horizontally placing

flowers face up on at least

an inch of the desiccant and
cover petals carefully with

desiccant. - ;

In the case of double flow-
ers like marigolds permit
some of the material to flow

between the petals as the

flowers are covered.

Stemmed flowers like snap-

dragon and larkspur should

be laid flat on the desiccant

material Push a little of the

silica gel .into each floret

then cover stems and flowr ,

ers. Seal the' box with tape

osa daisy at the same level

they were ta the flat. Water
each one as it is set in place.

The seeded rows will need

band weeding at first to elim-

inate small weed seedlings

as they emerge- The area

between- rows must be culti-

vated early and often to

destroy weeds as they ap-

pear. When the plants are

two to three indies high,

start a thinning process to
give them room to grow.
A mulch of grass clippings

between rows will help retain
moisture and discourage
weeds. Annuals should be
encouraged to. grow fast and
if showers are infrequent
water them deeply at least

once a week.

For profuse bloom, side
dress with an all purpose
fertilizer once or twice In
the growing season and wa-
ter in well. As they grow
those with taU stems should
be staked to prevent them
from sprawling. To encourage
a succession of bloom, it is

most important to remove
faded flowers promptly be-

fore they start to set seed.

Blooms cut in early morn-
ing or late afternoon condi-

tion satisfactorily. Choose
those with half opened buds
or fully opened flowers but

before they have started to

fade. Take a bucket contain-

ing several inches of quite

warm water to the garden.

As flowers are cut, place

each stem in the container

taking care not to - crowd
the blossoms. After bringing

flowers into the house, I like

to gently wash them ok with

warm water while supporting

the blooms so they w€l not
be damaged. This treatment

eliminates dust and any in-

sects that may be present.

Hie bottom of stems Are

then recut and any foliage

that will be submerged is re-

moved. Keep flowers in con-

tainers storld in a cool place

out of ' draughts several

hours or overnight before ar-

ranging. This will condition

them so they are not only

crisp and turgid when ready

to use but they will last

several days.

and allow three to seven days
drying time. When dry, the

flowers should feel crisp to

the touch. If permitted to

remain in the desiccant too

long the colors will fade.

To remove flowers, from
the box, tip it to allow some
of the materia! "* to slide

out revealing the flowers.

Lift each one carefully, sup-

porting .it with fingers. Use
a soft artist's brush to re-

move any desiccant remain-
ing on the petals.

Store dried flowers face

up in air tight boxes contain-

ing about a third cup of

the desiccant until ready to

use. When arranging the

flowers, the stems can be
lengthened as needed with
florist’s wire covered with
tape. Elda Haring B

* - ->-* -v„
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Petunias, geraniums, vinca and ivy

Posies Brighten

The Window

Continued from Page 34

daisies, primroses and forget-

me-nots, Woe Phlox divarica-

te, yellow alyssum and many
other dwarf perennials. If the

perennials are chosen, they

can be removed to some
place in the garden in (ate

May or June to make room
in the window box for the

summer-blooming plants.

Many pleasing combina-
tions can be made, especially

of these ' spring - flowering

plants—for example, Delft

blue pansies, with yellow

alyssum, gold and brown
primroses with forget-me-

nots. The important thing al-

ways in planting these wta-

dow boxes, whether for

spring or summer, is to

crowd in the plants. They
seem to thrive and bloom
better and certainly they are

more colorful. To keep plants

blooming flowers should be

picked off as they fade.

I suppose most of us think

of red geraniums, begonias

and blue ageraturn for a sum-
mer-blooming box. In a sun-

ny location, geraniums will

make a good showing ail

summer Tong. There are

many other equally" good
plants, and it is fun to try

new combinations each year.

Instead of red geraniums,

there are many fine shades

of pink, from pale to salmon,

that combine beautifully with

white petunias and blue ager-

atum or lobelia. Pure white
geraniums are stunning with

rich purple petunias.

For a colorful, exotic look-

tag window box try brilliant-

leaved coleus in various pat-

terns. Orange lantana and

small yellow or orange
French car Petite marigolds
are constant In a shaded lo-

cation, fancy - leaved cala-

diums m shades of pink, red,

green and white are equally
* exotic.

Other shade-Joving plants

are the begonias-—both the

semperftorens varieties and
the tuberous-rooted kinds

—

impatiens, (fuchsias and
dwarf bleeding heart. The
little wax begonias B. sem-
perflorens is the easiest to
grow. Flowers are in shades

of pink, red and white single

or double blooms.

When planting, place a few
tall plants toward the back.
Others, lower growing,
should be toward the front

and still others, lower grow-
ing, should be toward the

front and still others may be
trailing to hang down over

the edge of the box. For
height, I like to use fuchsias.

Vinca rosea, petunias, mari-

golds and impatiens. Any of

the plants that start growing
too tall may be pinched back.
Low-growing flowers for

toe front are sweet alyssum,
agendum, verbena, browaIJia,

lobelia and' portnlaca. Vines -

or trailers may be ivy. Vinca

major, trailing nasturtiums

or Cascade or balcony petu-
nias and perhaps Asparagus
sprengerL

Whether or not watering
of the window or planter box
is necessary wfll depend on
its location. If K is partly
sheltered by overhanging
eaves, watering once or twice

a week may be necessary.

Even though it does rain reg-

ularly. check boxes often to

be sure moisture penetrates
to the soil in tbe box. H

s University proves MIRACLErjGRO produces greater yields

—

3%MORE TOMATOES
i% MORE VEGETABLES
Compared with other popular types of plant foods*

rANT FACTS
e vegetable growers.

tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced

.-Ids at tomatoes and other vegetables

to best known "timed release" pliant

II as other popular types of fertilizers,

ducted in good soils and poor soils.

-

-GRO works where
es foil.

jor soils, plants fed

CLE-GRO way Pro-

od tomatoes, while

nts fed with other

d to survive.

plant foods used
to (abet directions.

8oz. SI29 ‘GUARANTEED.
.

- - » See results.fast or money back.

' STERN'S m • - Ar

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

Why MIRACLE-GRO recalled

“THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD'r

MIRACLE-GHO provides 7 vital growth elements fn fast-acting

liquid form. Feeds plant through roots and
1 leaves, university tests moved. MiRACLE-
OBO enters plant's ‘'bloodstream’' in '30
'seconds, starts working fast. EASY. SAFE—
will not bum used as directed.

Famous. University reports ..

.

iH»31MB MORE ROSES!

>re fun to planyour

re trips with

guide. See the

i and Resorts See?

very Sunday in ,

<EW YORK TIMES

Compared with unfedplant*.

University provas^msfan* action"

Famous university sdenthit repoits that

nTants fed with MIRACLE-GRO were

stronger, greener more beautlfuf pro-.

duL'ed many more flowers.

sKSS-rsayars
lease" plant food,

.

GUARJUfTHB
Sre results fast -

< ormoneybadu- '

K'M’Mi

o

MiiliSGrl
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE ROWERS i

For Beautiful Trees
and lush flowers & shrubs

JW-'

ROSS
Delivers food

fo fAeraok

in solution

ROOT FEEDER

& PLANT FOOD!

INSTANT ACTION
Nowaiting tar rain!

NO WORK, rrs EASY.
Wafer pressure

doesitall!

ITS THE BEST WAY
TO FEED
Brings food ta the

roots in solution.. .

...AND IT COSTS

r .

Ross
At Garden Departments Everywhere

Doyourplants
haveasense
offtuuuus?

Since a strong root

system is the foun- BlfO '•

!

dation ofany IBiF.

healthy

plant, choosina^^^^P^^^^
a pottingsoO

becomesno
ing matter.

Ordinary dirt 5S
justwon’tda fi
What your plants

need and deserve,

-when potting, repot- gg| |
ting, orsimply replac-

.tagwore outsorts a.

' r̂ -
]

dark, humus-rich

natural blend of soils.

Exactly what they get with Swiss Farms

All-Purpose PollingSoil. Extra humus,

from the rich Hudson'River Valley,

to provide vital nutrients.

I
peat moss and horti-

Swiss Farms

food to insect spray, we’re convinced

you’ll find Swiss Farms/jN C. .

products are the best IJjvUU5w
you can buy.

Farmskee£s
thinggrowing.

PhflnwntPIewlfcrfeliSfiS
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fragrant Double Flowers£
10" Acrpss Up to 200 Per

‘

Wait. Profusely PetaJed. .

SUPPLY VERY UHFIEO

v«ni im speaBound onih nine special Dynasty Tree Peonies. Among the
moat beautiful plants to bloom in your garden. Mapvkcem double Howera
Steam Me oriental aim. Measures stent 5-Iff across: Under good condlons.
one ptoffl can produce up to 200 blooms tn one season. Exotic perfume Deep
emerald green kriags.

LASTFOR GENERATIONS. INCREASE IN BEAUTY
AND SIZE. 4’ HIGH—5* WIDE. NEVER

DIE IN WINTER. *

Unlike other peonies they produce Arm. woody stems and branches. Increasing

eacn year until mev reach a neght of 4-s and spread gracefuty to S across.

-Handsome, stalely, uniquely sculptured forms- say* garden edlar. Extra
hardy Uke redwoods they tve for a century and more (Chna and Japai reoort

pbnts btoomng 200 years old i Plants donl die back to Km ground in suffer.

Tiawe almost anywfiere. Magndtcem in Onrowans, patios, tubs or terrace,

borders, entrances, beds or » accent steps. Magnificent focal point adds
beauty and value To your prooerty.

WHEY-BACK GUABANTS. H aot ampUNf ftriM iri *tf*hd
'

ptaa notify as wfltti 2 wMki ami ws'l usd ratal or rapbcsowt..

Easy to grow. No special care needed. Limited offer. Mail coupon.
G 300—Radiant Pink. 301—Rich Crimson Red. -J 302—Deep tm-
'parM Purple, 303-Snow White.

Oidy hardy 1-year-old plants shipped. Easy'planting directions included.
32S5each 2/S9.75 5/012.53 10/S22JS0 20/$404)a

'

(Combine ordara wfUi yearadgNma andaam)
Add 10% Paxtag* adH ending—(BOc min.)

TEL. (2031 853-3102

WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-ST, 606 L State SL, Westport. Cm

DeeereMve elver-white bark. Lena ereMeg branaba that trafl flteeeMy
ywartaww-Ordar—w far rar—aadart October pteidkig.

Plant several 12 ft. apart for a towering dramatic screen that pro-

vides privacy very quickly. Long bright green foliage in *wy
spring permits sun to filter throran. (Grass grows tight to trunk),

^

turns golden in autumn. Tiny, finely cut leaves give airy, open"
effect. Striking shape chalk-white bark- Creates 12-month land-
scape beauty. Grows 40 to 60 ft. Thrives almost anywhere in

bom wet or dry soQ. Fabulous dramatic effect, cooling shade.
Privacy last.

Save your car! Qutddynun ogy rnsttbal eats ip utoMbh hutars body pint. Rot eats’ npiaces nsightiy

rusted areas. Just apply ft. paint it and rusted spots disappear fererai

Amazing rust eater brushes away rust as you rustproof

in one step . . . Dries in only 30 minutes
Replaces rust with tough new protective shield

Rust worl15 contlnuosljr. destructively,; and besides Rust Eater Is miracle space am Ivmuta. easyto bnntab.
spoiling die appearance, decreases the value of your car.

metal furniture, phimbmg. appiances, grills. Now you can
step udy rust and costly damage with a new space tar tail la

caUed RUST-EATER. It quickly replaces disintegrating rust

and creales a solid new protective coaling. Guaranteed

never to rust underneath again and to saveyoiftepiacement

dotes.

NO SANDING, NO SCRAPING

Rust Eater Is a miracle space age lormuta. easy to brush-on.

<toes not affect painted areas (adfecent to it}. Dries in

minutes and you can pair* right over it with matching
colors and nobody can see that ugly destructive rust was
once underneath eating away at precious metal. Now you
can elminati flaky rusted areas and stop watching valu-
able metal disappear. No soaping, no sanding needed. 4
oz. concentrate covers 12 square feet. RUST EATER must
stop rust and prevent It from ever returning or your money
back. No questions asked. Come in or mat coupon below.

End rust and rotting on pallOb

furniture, fendwr, grill, boats,

Mefdas, lawn mowers, refrigera-

tors, toasters, andstorm windows.

NO-RISK GUARANTEE
Stop seeing valuable metal in

your home and garage dis-

appear causing replacement,
of expensive lawn furniture,

fenders, radiators, railings

fences, grills etc. And costing

you money. RUST EA'TER
must prevent rust from return-

ing ever again. It must make
ugly rusted parts Rke new in

.minutasorretumforfullreftjnd.

RUST EATER at 2.99 SAVE Order 2 for 5.00 SPECIAL! SAVE MORE: Order 6 for only 13.50.

(Pleaseadd 10% forShipping & Hdlg. 60c Minimum)

WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-3T, 60S L STATE ST., WESTPORT, CONN. 00860

Garden
Triumph!

EASY & PUN
TO GROW

In Your Homo

igggBffla

;s*r-

mm

A bMuWul mass of wiruMelOfVd bloom* fkb xpdng—ict-

kMOd by a wcceoaton of krvdcu*. ad tela bananas throughout
ttw yaari TNa tonateng dwarf banana boo grows wiout ttro teat
Ngtc ttotre* inside your Kama ao that Mktoua tniK always
nanut easy reeeh. Imepne. picking bananas tor braeIdas,
earaal. TV weeks. Uaa «w eurptue crap tor banana eraam p«
fratyra, bgnana splia

EASY TO finv-n SPBUL OKKEBEU
Your traea w* thrive Mom. on windsm sMa or patloa In aum-
nwr. Or greater sfttos only weS-rected. nnpnaed bulbs* to grow
to 9 ft tan, backad by puaramaa tor your aafteteLffun. Now
avadabte to you at ov fncraabfy low prrca of only $3.85.

Order now wfdto supply teats.

®BT-100 Banana Plantation Tree:
»S5Mdi;2/P'.00i 4/SI 3.00

WORLD GARDEN, DepL 5-9T
606 E. State St, Westport, Conn. 06880

SQUIRREL REPELLENT

KPELS WITHOUT HARMING!

Don't be annoyed with peaky 0AAQ
squirrels sating holes m gutters v
and eaves, squirrels in the attic. sj
squfrrois chewing floater bulbs. “
raiding bird feeders, girdling trees, shrubs, etc.

Send for guaranteed squirrel repettent today,
save your home and garden from expensive
damage. This tested and proven discovery wiB
repel, not harm, mammals of the rodent family.

Sold mica, gophers, etc. Also aids in repehma
raccoons. Carrt harm pate, birds. Stops squirrel
damage to and around your home once and for
I. Simply spread it and forget it. Sand check
ormoney order. Satisfaction guaranteed ormoney
back. Mail coupon.

• USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO ORDER ANY OF •

j
THE WORLD GARDEN SPECIALS ON THIS PAGE

j
j ware: WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-3T 896 1 State St, Westport, Cknl 06880 I

(use separate sheet for addtonal orders)

Cheek or Money Order enclosed or

charge my account wffti American

Express, Master Charge, Banfc-

AmeHeard.

Specify Account Nn

Address.

Cily

Add 10% for poateae-pactapng (BOc nOnimn)

Com. State residents odd
7% Sales Tax

TOTALS

Chert* Money order atofewd or charge

GROWS ON ANY WINDOW
GROWS LUSCIOUS PRETTY
LEAVES THAT CATS ADORE.

I Jus! add water, within 10 days garden starts

f to grow indoors. Cut and serve, more wd
grow on your window sill. Amaze family S
friends as pussy flips over tumblesaults.

I plays coy. Plastic container complete with

| special fast-growing soil mixture and cat- 1

rtp seed. Taste tempting, long-lasting sup-
1

* ply of cat-nip at all, times. Keep your cats
I nappy. Only Si.98 postpaid (Great gift —
§ Only S3 for 2 gardens — 6 lor $7)

6
.

S WORLD GARDEN, Deptwt
,1 606 E. Stats St., Westport, Conn.

TT7

100%COTTON

Great for PAMTB

TT7,

VHB‘KlNDaf 4PLACE <TOgET
EXCITED‘SiBOUTSPRINGW
...ai&Jind allydur questioip answered.

From the hands oftheMaster Gardener

ANNUALS
Tending, watering, transplanting, potting; feeding,

pinching; hardening of£ shaping, mote planting,

replanting, it's tough work tending to baby seedlings.

But one look at the results makes it all worthwhile.

We cany a tremendous stock.

Plants for Sun. Plants for shade. Plants for inbetween.

Plants for edging. Plants just for you.

We stock Perennials, Nursery Stock, Tree Form Lantana
and Fuschia, Geraniums, Hanging Basket House Plants,

even Tomatoes.

Our wide selection ofHerbs and F-l Hybrid type

vegetables are as easSy grown as our perfect bad Roses.

You'll love them alL

A European garden complex with 19 greenhouses.

Spring Catalog Available.

SPRAINBROQK 1WJRSEKY.MC.
448 Underhill Road, Scarsdafe, N.Y. 10583

frity (914) 7Z3-2382 OPEN SUNDAYS
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Termite-proof

your home with

ROSS Termite

Control Kit and

soil injecton

Turn Your Windows on
HAND BLOWN GLASS
The“rooteT’

INJECTOR

ffs easy and economical.

Guard your home against subterranean
termites the- sure and easy way . - . with
Ross Termite Control Kit and Soil

Injector. No digging or trenching. Just
put Ross Termite Control Cartridges Into

the Soil Injector, attach your hose, and
build an underground barrier around the
house—a banter that kills subterranean
termites on contact Tests show this

termite control barrier stays effective as
long as 5 years, and it won’t harm grass
or plants. Get your Ross Soil Injector

and Termite Control Kit now.

Letthe sun shine and glis-

ten through this beautiful

original design while your

house plant cuttings grow
roots! Each sensational
glass "rooter" is HAND
BLOWN BY CRAFTSMEN
and created to gfve you

lasting pleasure. Available

in both medium and large,

you wffl probably want to

hang a combination of each

to add that special "touch”

of uniqueness to yourdec-
orating. So order now,
limited time only at this

low price. And the sooner

plant cuttings will start to

grow!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET SACK

Send to: PRODUCT CREATIONS
216 West 18th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011 .

Pleas* wnO me Jqty) medium 3V," dia. "n»t*f(i)" for S3
and ftrto large 5* dia. "notatis)'' lor }{JO u. plus 30
for postage and handling.

SAVE! ORDER THREE OR MORE "routers" end we pay iH postage io
dlin*. Enclosed Is $ {M.Y. State residents add Gte

• 'Chert or money orders no C.0 J).s please.

' >.V- ..

Termite Control KTT

only $9®5
Treats 24" around hfftte

AT HARDWARE & GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

Ross Daniels, Inc, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

LOST- due to "yellow anemia"
MIRACID might have saved it!

TURN HEALTHY GREEN
"Tel low anemia" (Chlorosis) fs a dangerous
killer! It can be caused by Improper soil acidity sor.
or serious Iron deficiency, instant-Action a, —n ,

MIRACJD helps slop “yeflow anemia"! Mora than 31)1
Just a plant food. MIRACID supplios wonden ¥l LI

working CHELATED IRON plus other vital growth 1

elements. Acidifies soil as It feeds.

GUARANTEED fast results or money back.

STERN’SMIRACID.
with Instant-Action Chelated Iron

YOUR TOMATO-BEARING SE

SET OUT
JET STAR and SUPERS!

HYBRID TOMATO PLANT
JET STAR produces big yields early In the

Then SUPERSONIC takes over, so you get ts

months or more of luscious fruit Both varieti

highest State Experiment Station ratings

Ask for them by name at jj*
your favorite garden store,

JET STAR & SUPERSONICfeV :;; ••W;
Grown from famous "The V*.-.?. ;V.

HARRIS SEEDS. XC>:?A'

'

iyj*' £>
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-Dollar Stakes in Africa
®y paulxewes

^'WASHINGTON — The
^American presence in Africa

t S&KPS'r.. ’S’*'* new
„ ^ with the symbolic

A®

°

f State^jHemy A. Kissinger through
:the continent, yet Americfn

*. ,) economic relations with Af-
.^nrrrica remain deeply ambie-
:,.:.4,uous.

6

SSSLJ^l-®?81"** 1135 been
--Jrtrengthemng political ties"Manta independent black

''governments while maintain-
ing a careful distance from

. ^ the white minority regimes
"of Rhodesia and the Republic
of South Africa. But the

fe 53.68-bilIion African stake
[IWieJd by American companies
^Vjjajid investors involves impor-

Jtant_ .trade r and' .investment
Vinks ; with, both black-and

^Whife-jyled countries.

Americans; t»wn a larger
V| riorf' &ster-grbwing interest
IEa-^drite=r07ed South Africa
^nearly:Sl-5. billion in 1974)
f^dian pi any ; other African

Jlljountiy,. enjoy a swelling
fgjuiplus on trade with South

^Ifcfnca and continue to buy
trategitally important

ft;

Chrome from Rhodesia, de-
spite a United Nations em-
bargo.

But American companies
also have more than $2.2 bii-
uon worth of assets in the
developing nations of Africa,
engage in more trade with
them than with South Africa
and Rhodesia combined and
nave created an increasing
American reliance on their
oil and other natural resour-
ces.

Moreover, the plan for a
new international resources
bank, which Secretary Kis-
singer unveiled last week at
the Nairobi meeting of the
U.N. Conference on Trade
and Development, would
spur private American in-
vestment in the developing
parts of the continent.
He suggested that the new

bank would guarantee pri-
vate companies against na-
tionalization by radical Afri-
can governments and would
offer protection to develop-
ing nations against exploita-
tion by private business in-
terests.

Such an agreement would
include a formula for produc-
tion - sharing and arrange-

U.S. Dependence on African Products
Black bar represents percentage of U.S. consumption which comes from foreign sources.
White bar shows how much of it comes from Africa.

20 40 60 BO 100% 20 40 60 BO 100%

Diamonds

Coffee

Platinum

Mercury

Natural

Rubber

ments by investors to help
develop the managerial, tech-
nological and marketing ca-
pabilities of the host coun-
try,” Mr. Kissinger said in

Nairobi. ‘The bank would
support guarantees of both
investor and host-nation per-
formance.”

Largely as a result of the
partial nationalization of oil
companies in Nigeria, Ameri-
can investment in developing

Cobalt

Manganese

Cocoa

Chrome

Aluminum

Africa fell 6.5 percent in
1974, while it continued gain-
ing in South Africa.
Moreover, while still substan-
tial, the structure of the in-
vestment in the developing
countries is, quite different
from the stake in South Afri-
ca and Rhodesia.
Lower persona] Income

levels in the developing na-
tions have led companies to
concentrate three-quarters of

their total investment there
in petroleum (51.3 billion)

. and mining and smelting
($446 million), rather than in
manufacturing (5160 mil-
lion). Furthermore, local
governments often demand
to participate in investment

• projects, particularly in the
raw materials field, while
even more radical attitudes
have put some countries vir-

tually off-limits to the Ameri-

I
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can investor.

Apart from South Africa,
the Commerce Department
quantifies U.S. investment
only in three other African
countries, though these
together account for nearly
half the total investment in

developing Africa. In Libya
(up $5 million to $542 million
in 1974) and Nigeria (down
$220 million at $238 million;
American investment is al-

most ail in the petroleum sec-
tor.

But in Liberia (up $49 mil-
lion to $258 million) Ameri-
can interests are more mixed.
While petroleum investment
accounted for $103 million in

1974, Firestone Tire and Rub-
ber has substantial rubber in-

terests, Bethlehem Steel and
Republic Steel have a stake in

the Lamco iron ore mines and
Amex Inc. is developing the
Wologisi iron ore deposits.

Elsewhere on the con-
tinent. socialistic countries
like Tanzania, Mozambique
(where Bethlehem Steel had
rights to a fluorite mine be-
fore independence) and So-
malia are hostile to foreign
investors and American in-

terest in them is low. The
jury is still out on Angola,
where Gulf Oil is negotiating
the future of its Cabinda oil

interests.

But others—including Ken-
ya, Malawi, Ivory Coast,
Zambia and Zaire—take a
more pragmatic approach to
foreign investment. And the

government-backed Overseas
Private Investment Corpora-
tion (OP1C)—which insures
foreign investments against
expropriation — is actively
seeking new opportunities
for American companies in
some of them.

In Zambia and Zaire, the
governments want control of
mining projects, but Zambia
will pay half the exploration
costs. It was falling copper
prices—not government in-

terference—that forced post-
ponement of work on the
Tenke Fun^urume mine in

Zaire, in which Standard Oil
of Indiana has an interest.

Ghana and Nigeria also want
government control of miner-
al investments, but this has
not deterred Kaiser Alumi-

t

num from expanding its baux-
ite operation is Ghana.
Some of the more radical

countries are also showing
new interest in attracting
foreign investment, Siena
Leone recently persuaded
Bethlehem Steel and the
Nord Resources Corporation
to invest $28 million in devel-
oping titanium deposits.
Mauritania is trying to at-
tract outside investment
again after taking over
foreign-owned mines, while
Reynolds Metals and Kaiser
Aluminum continue to run
their bauxite plants in highly
socialistic Guinea.

Nor is investment in South
Africa a barrier to doing

Continued on Page 8
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How Ronald Reagan Would Run the Economy
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—There is a single theme that runs
through nearly all of Ronald Reagan’s speeches, position

papers and statements in interviews.

It is that inflation must be avoided at all costs and
that the only way to do this is to balance the Federal

budget at once. He made that view succintly in a
position paper.

“The one basic cause of inflation is Government
spending more than it takes in. When Washington runs

in the red, year after year, it cheapens every dollar

• you earn; it makes a profit on your cost-of-living wage
' increases by pushing you into higher tax brackets; it

borrows on the capital market to cover its deficits,

. . cutting off business and industry from that capital

which is needed to fuel our economy and create jobs;

it robs your savings of value, and it denies retired

people the stability they need and expect for their

fixed incomes.

‘The cure is a balanced budget The Federal Govern-
ment must set a timetable, a systematic plan, to balance

the budget—and it must stick to it”

If the reduction in Government spending that a bal-

anced budget would require leads to a slide back into

recession, Mr. Reagan says, then so be it ‘To cure

inflation,” he remarks in (me of his standard stump
speeches, “there will be a temporary period of economic
dislocation.”

As the political fortunes of the former California Gov-
ernor have taken a dramatic turn for the better, the

interest in his positioo on economic issues is increasing.

Mr. Reagan’s basic economic philosophy is that of a
traditional conservative Republican: If the Federal Gov-
ernment minds its own business, leaving commercial

interests unfettered as well as spending no more than
it earns, then, he believes, the entire country will prosper.

The improvement in the economic picture this year is

illusory in the Reagan view. He accuses President Ford
of having stimulated the economy as an election year
ploy and argues that, before long, under current policies,

there will be another period of rocketing inflation.

As for unemployment, he opposes public service jobs,

expanded public works programs and other Government
financed efforts to stimulate employment. He looks
more favorably on incentives to businesses—tax breaks
and the like—to encourage the hiring of more people.

He would also allow businesses to hire teenagers at

less than the Federal minimum wage in an effort to

reduce the jobless rate among young people.

Mr. Reagan has also proposed “an expanded job data
bank—a computer-linked system to make it possible for
you to walk into your local employment office and get

information about jobs requiring your skills anywhere
in the country.”

But, basically, the Republican challenger’s position on
unemployment is expressed in terms of controlling infla-

tion. "The long-range solution to unemployment," he
says repeatedly in his speeches, ‘‘is to bring an end to
inflation which, in turn, causes recessions.”
Here is a rundown on Mr. Reagan’s position on other

economic issues:

GOVERNMENT REGULATION— Mr. Reagan believes
that regulation of all industries that are not absolute
monopolies should be ended. “We must set a date for
an end to Federal price-fixing and an end on Federal
restrictions on entry" into markets, he has said. He
opposes any form of wage-price controls.

SOCIAL SECURITY— Mr. Reagan has said that he no

Continued on page 9
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Product Potential: Does Marisa Have It?

By LEONARD SLOANE

'

“In cigarettes, one smokes

he advertising. In fragrances,

-‘one wears the advertising.
' And in our case, one believes

in the imagery.”
Speaking was Adrian M-

Butash, a 39-vear-old mar-

keting man: about to attempt

to market his latest “proa-

•uct,” the movie actress and

model, Marisa Berenson.

There are very few image

bearing people of importance

who are available for com-

mercial communications tie^

ins,"_ Mr.Bntasb continued.

“Marisa’s esthetics become
prime attributes for product
.where there is no demonstra-
ble product to sen or buy. Her

-. substance and value from a
commercial standpoint is es-

sentially her thoroughbred

family name and the classic

cmltirw clues it implies.”

/The marketing of Marisa
1

is similar in
.
many respects

to other licensing programs
of show business and sports

personalities, although her

. name, of course, Is less likely-

INSIDE
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itiation coming
Pm l
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Trying to Market a Model

Into MultinationalMoney
to be associated with golf

clubs or fish and chip stands.

The marketing plan envi-

sions - “Marisa” products in

various fields such as cosmet-
ics, perfumes and clothes.

Also planned are a group of

sOk screen art prints signed

by Miss Berenson, an educa-

tional television program
about the late Bernard Beren-

son, the art historian and dis-

tant relative, a five minute
syndicated radio program
called “The Beautiful life,”

a book of photographs to be

titled “The Best of Marisa,"

and a biography covering her

first 29 years.

. Mr. Butash has yet to sell

bis first license, but his

hopes are high- He is even

planning other Marisa ven-

tures if the initial efforts are

successful

“The universal business

problem is to conceive a

business, develop quality

products which can be sold

widely to create mass distri-

bution and mass profits, and

have your product and prod-

uct name over the years be-

come a household word. Why
not start with a household

word and, building back-

wards, construct a business

under the name?”

To be sure the licensing

business (in which the licens-

er’s name is actually at-

tached to the product in con-

trast to the simple “3 usa"

endorsement) is full of pit-

falls. Entertainers such as Al
Hirt. the trumpeter, and Zsa
Zsa Gabor have licensed their
names with great hopes but
been disappointed. Mickey
Mantle and Joe Namath, New
York sports heros of yester-
day, have had failures. Mark
Spitz, the 1972 Olympic
swimming champion, says his

“lifetime association” with
Schick Inc. (the shaving
people) ended last year. Yet
Arnold Palmer Enterprises is

considered a major success
in trading on the name of
the golfer. Golfer Johnny Mil-

ler’s label is an important
part of the men’s clothing
operation at Sears, Roebuck
& Company. Johnny Carson
of TV fame has his name on
clothes produced by Hart
Schaffner & Marx with an-
nual volume of $85 million.

The carrot of course, is the
royalties, which would range
from 5 percent to 15 percent
for Miss Berenson, with Mr.
Butash’s own company, Ad-
rian Inc. to receive 10 per-

cent of he- income from any
licensing arrangement.
He envisions that a single

clothing licensee could have
a Marisa ready-to-wear line

with sales of $U> million in

the first year, S3 million in

the second, and $8 million

in the third. At a royalty rate
of 10 percent this would
mean SI .2 million to Miss
Bereison in three years, and

&3m
£•; *: •••’*
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Adrian M, Butash and Marisa Berenson have \ Uj
market plans for several “Marisa” products.

$125,000 of that to his com-
pany.

All of which may be in the
realm of fantasy, but the
market for Miss Berenson is

“very very warm,” Mr. Bu-
tash says. She is the first hu-
man he's tried to market al-

though he did market two
synthetic fibers and was
president of American Fash-
ions & Fabrics magazine. He
began thinking of merchan-

dising Marisa in 1972. and
a year later made the propo-
sition through her sister,

whom Mr. Butash had used
?s a model. She replied with
the word “interesting.” in a
note and they signed their

contact last February.

Miss Berenson, whose full

name is Marisa (a derivative

of Maria Louisa) Victoria

Continued on page 3
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INVESTING

at Ails Portfolios? Too Much
fc

f

j.By VARTANIG G. VARTAN

“The main mistake that

•most investors make is own-
Sjng too many securities.'*

{This declaration, coming as
«it does out of Wall Street,

'might sound like heresy.

But its author, John J. Go-

*rey, a vice president of Mer-
||1U Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
‘Smith Inc., views the Street
.from a somewhat unusual
•angle.
! He does not sell stocks.

Rather, his specialty is re-

viewing customer portfolios

for the world's largest

brokerage house and his clin-

ical perspective resembles

that of a doctor studying a

patient.

“For example.” he say5, “a
$400,000 portfolio geared to

capital appreciation should
have no more than 13 to 15
stocks or convertible issues.

Yet the majority of portfolios

that we see In that particular

size includes double the de-

sirable number."

6.82% to 7.02%*

tax-free income
* Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 85 is the latest

I in a series of investment trusts which now aggregates

| Sl.S billion. This conservative investment which

I features a well diversified portfolio of high quality mu-

)
nicipal bonds, all rated "A” or higher by Moody's or

\ S&P, is easy to buy. easy to own and easy to sell. It

• offers a choice of monthly, quarterly or semi-annual

: interest distributions, which are free of Federal

' income tax, in the opinion of counsel.

‘This rcproems ihe nei annual inicrcrf income, alicr .mnu.il c spenves.

> divided by ihe public offering price, li xarieo wirh changes in eUher .1mourn
1 and with ihe particular options selected.

i
- This is neither an offer to sell nor a sohcitaiion or an offer lo buy any
y Units of ibefund.Theufferinpof Units is made only by the Proi.pccmr.md
: 1 only in those states in which Units may legally be olfu red.

Mail r.'tis coupon fora pro :peci:i t'oWJiui'ig more complete mjornu-

Hon. aichtdtiu; oil ciuir»r* ami . Hraii 1; i.i-rtn’!? Iv/iix’ 1 o:r

fill'd/, bend no "ion*

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITV

.Mi BKOhLR IV

John Nuveen & Co.. Incorporated

ol Biuudwav.Nciv York. N’.Y. 10006 (212 1 344-S300

Au.un • Boston • Chicago • Columbu-. * Lo. Anseles • Murei • Minncupoti-

New York • Philadelphia • Phoenix * Nan Francsvo * Washington. D.t

.

Registered Investment Dealers mat ohUmi vale - 1 its h\ <.»iiUn.iU'';

their iiv.in.-sl Ninxiit utUe. Sh sole, ayicvmviil needed.-

1

heir nv.ircsl Niivvoi oilk v. 1 M»tc> ay1eeineiit needed.

And the smaller the portfo-

lio. he adds, the more likely

it is to be overdiversified.

E. Terri Herman, senior

portfolio analyst at the Argus

Research Corporation, agrees

that investors often go over-

board in diversifying.

"But on the other hand,"

she adds, "many portfolios

suffer from overconcentra-

tion in one or two issues.

perhaps because the investor

inherited the stocks or hap-

pens to emphasize ownership

I

in the company he works

for."

Also, she finds that large

and small portfolios tend to

show the same kinds of in-

vesting mistakes.

Mr. Gorey explains that the

problem with diversifying

too much is that the share-

holder has too many stocks

to watch and too many re-

ports to read for the amount

of' money he has put into the

market In a sense, it upsets

the portfolio balance as an

investor buys a few shares

here and few shares there,

all too-often ignoring the to-

tal mix of his holdings.

What are some other com-

mon investing mistakes, as

seen from the viewpoint of

a portfolio analyst?

"All too often, the quality

of the securities is not con-

sistent with the stated in-

vestment goal (safely or in-

come or gjxrwth) ana usually

a portfolio contains too many
speculative securities—part-

ly a holdover from the more
venturesome era of th?

1960's," notes Mr. Gorey.

"People make another hisic

mistake. They are afraid to

take losses. Thty want to

wait for their stocks to come
hack to the prices they paid.”

To sum up, Mr. Gcrey’s
main judgment is that "man
investors, without realizing

it, don’t have a plan."

The object of the portfolio

review process is to provide

a plan, one tailored to the

needs of the individual inves-

tor. A number of brokerage
firms provide this service,

usually without charge but
usually only to larger ac-

counts.

What the firms hope for,

in return, is commission busi-

ness generated by thecr buy
and sell recommendations.
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Here Is part of monthly Bache Halsey Stuart

report showing activity in one portfolio.

At Merrill Lynch, no less

than 26 portfolio consultants

work closely with the re-

search department but make
their own analyses and judg-

ments.

"We’re now processing

portfolios at the rate of 7.000

reviews a year," says Rich-

ard F. Hyldahl. manager of

portfolio analysis. "Lastyear,

it was about 5,600. The re-

cent increase reflects a great-

er investor interest because

of the rise in the stock mar-

ket."

Generally, one must have

a minimum of $100,000 in

portfolio value and investible

funds before the firm pro-

vides this review service.

‘•Portfolio review takes a

lot of the burden off my
shoulders." says one of Mer-
rill Lynch’s 6,200 account ex-

ecutives, w securities sales-

men. "It provides long-range

strategy for my clients and

gives me more time to pros-

pect for new business."

The customer who wants
a review fills out a confiden-

tial inventory of his holdings

—and such pertinent infor-

mation as investment objec-

tives, age and tax bracket
The account executive then

sends this data to the portfo-

lio analysis department and.

in about three weeks, both
he and the customer receive
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At CBT, the first thing we do on
every project is throw away the book.

By starting without preconceptions,
pat answers or standard solutions, we
can tailor a plan to fit yourvery individ-

ual/very particular needs.

Whatyou get is a financing package
that will work for you. Not one that

happened to work for someone else.

*BT THE CONNECTICUT BANK
PD 1 AND TRUST COMPANY
OneG ui-muf iu:i Mail.H ini.-rJ. -nn * lo ] I

“ M :• M *
-i

i

We don't do business as usual.
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‘a 'computer printout—show-,

ing industry breakdowns,

purchase costs, current pric-

es and indicated annual
yield—along with a
report of suggested sales and
purchases for that particular

portfolio.

Suggestions also are made
on the fixed-income portion

of a portfolio, but in mosl

reviews -the 'emphasis is -on

the common stock holdings.

"Usually, a client will act on

some of our recommenda-
tions," Mr. Hyldahl says.
Meanwhile, portfolio anal-

ysis shows signs of becom-
ing a growth field.

Argus Research, an invest-

ment advisory service, began
offering its portfolio review

service to securities firms af-

ter conducting a pilot pro- <SInte

gram last yesr with Horn- Machin
blower V*'eeks-Hemphill “St."

Noyes Inc. 3Exx
Arjus reviews portfolios any poi

submitted by brokerage firms, structui

whose securities salesmen . seeking

then take over to work with ornmenc
their own clients. tiianaj

Joseph J. McAlinden. direc- oils.":

. ter of research ct Argus, sa‘
,

„
* of the reviews that "all a-'*i,

-• sumptions on the outlook f;'

the economy. • securiti

.-. markets and Industry grou ...

--.are thoroughly explained ai
:i'

’

- thus provide the guidehn

; within which each recoj :
'

"mendation is made.*'. - '
.

' Miss Herman, comment)!
'

’on individual stocks that ci

;.rently turn up in Argus poi
*

i folio reviev/s. had the foDo
ing to' say of some 'rrf'i'

better-known ones: - •

^American Telephone ai

TelegTaj*—"A basic hoid^j

.

though we think there’s mb
growth potential in 'Cenh

.

-Telephone & Utilities, an i

dependent telephone utUft - -

'

I wouldn't kick A-T.&T. o,

of an account seeking medr

.

; and safety."

^General Motors—"a s
on strength. We wouldn't re

-ommend a sale until t
.stock a cyclical Issue
-moves higher.”

winternational Busin e

Machines
—

"It’s on our b
list."

3Exxan—’Td leave it
-

'

any portfolio that is propei
structured. For an accou
seeking growth, we’d also re
ommend Standard Oil Q
dianaj among the domes -

ons.”:
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Mother’s Day—-It’s Lilac Time
By ROSEMARY LOPEZ

Mother's Day, says Jean

Billion of Manhattan's Mac-

Donald Forbes florist 'shop

"is the type of occasion

where people suddenly think.

‘Oh my God. it’s Mother’s

Day* and call us."

Indeed, it’s estimated that

dutiful sons and daughters

have spent $200 million on
flowers for today's remem-
brance, an important part of
the 2.5 billion a year florist in-

dustry. For the nation’s 24.-

400 florists. Mother's Day
ranks just behind Christmas
and Easter in sales. They are
even open today to salve

spur oF the moment guilt.

"People are spending more
this Mother's Day.” said Ro-
naldo Maia, whose New York
shop .produced a Mother's

. Day special, a three-foot ted-

I dy bear made of moss sad
I holding a basket of fresh car-

j

nations for $225. “They're
not as worried about the econ-
omy as last year," he said.

But if there’s any trend

'\ if.
'

PtL.

ips&g
sac

-li,:/*'':

&&&&&*

'

Tlie Hew roricTlm*s/N(al Boerul

Mother’s Day, a $200 million jackpot for florists.

florists say that buyers are

on the practical side, taking
ported plants and indoor to-

iiage that will last, with few-

er elaborate arrangements.

The idea of honoring moth-
ers is credited to Anna M:
Jams of Philadelphia. Her
ranocign succeeded when
President Woedraw Wilson

declared the first national

observance in 1914. At that
time the wearing of ,a oink
carnation was to hon-
or a living mother,, with
white carnations' iu the

dead. But times .have

changed.

"No one v-ar- rorsrges

anymore," said Ruth Man-

Smm:an

New York City Notes
or Big Mac Bonds?

If you own New York City Notes

you're faced with that decision

now!
A new exchange offer has been announced
that should commence shortly.

Before making your decision, we suggest
that you talk to us as soon as possible.

Why ask our opinion?

We have gone on record for months as

being ready to bid for anyNew York
State or New York City obligation and
beca use of this activitywe feel we are

knowledgeable on the relative markel
value of these securities.

Holders of S i00,000 or more who would
like to hear our thoughts on City Notes
or any other debt instruments of the
City Or State (including agencies! just

call 952-5360.

Ask for fames Cavne.

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members New Ygrfc Slock Lxdwnse. Inc

ning; president of Hum

.

Flowers. "We’ve been selh
a lot of terrariums."

Not all florists are as hap
with business as Mr. Ma
The day is just too close
Easter this year, said M. Ti

man Fossum, president

Marketing Facts for Floric

tore, a Washington based i

search firm.

"The later Easter is. t

better florists seem to do
Easter," he said. “But tfa

. it dampens Mother's D .

safes a bit”

Last year consumers spe
*

close to $175 million on flo'

ers for Mother's Day, and t
additional $25 million th

. . were expected to spend

s. 1976 is largely the result
'

inflation.

a
. Costs of paper, foil, ribb

and the blossoms themselv
' •'

“ have increased sharply ati-
,K

. . since last fall . vriien
***•"

*• freight rates increased. Mai
4. florists have begun to re"
ie on refrigerated trucks to ha
,e

. the flora from California ai

• Florida, the biggest flow -

E5 producing states, lo otlw.
B* parts of the country.

"The airlines priced fhei
=. selves right out of our but

|
ness," said John Walker, exfr-

I

nlive director of the Socs
ty of American Florists. "IT
trucks work better since tt i

flowers don’t have to T’”*’
transferred at any point, ar
so they keep better, but oi.

costs were affected."

|
Mr. Fosstun , also thin!

that as consumers begin f.

spend oiore money on autf
'

and large appliances the-'-"

may cut back on flower'-

"When people can’t affoi - -

1 the big items they're not e. -

i
cautious about buving tf . _
small things." he said. "Bi 7.

.

'

this year they'll be more bn-

“

itant about buying occasiOL"„
"

*1 items like flowers becaui

;

they nave car and refrigen •

tor payments to meet" ' "•

However. says Mr. Walkt :

of the florists society, judj^- ‘
.

.

.

mg from ihe Irrge numb?

p j

of Ciders placed by retailer -

||
v-hr.’es’i/ers, and the ?’.

|
by wholesalers with th .!

"rowers, business this yea ..
aj has been “particularly good,

I Almost 15 percent of Ih ...

.

Sj flowers that mothers «...

®j
c*»ved this weekend wer’-'

I

sent by the four major asst

[

ciations.

I

Most retail florists belom'^
to one or more of these fou

I

associations. Customers send
ing flowers to someone hf ,y T
another city choose an ar' \' l

\

|

rangement from a guide at i
J 1 1 *

local florist who then tele
^

SI phones the order to a mem lf y
2

j

b?r florist in the other city n ! ^
'

a[ That florist prepares and de’ :

. j

y livers the flowers, and bills* ^

|
the association's headquar-

S ters.

|| Of the four major associa-
g: tions. the Iar?esr. Florisl

S Trensworld Delivery Jn De-

|
troit is cooperatively owned

g with 15,000 members. Dun

$
and Brndstreet Inc. owns

51 TeleFInra and American

I
Florist Service Inc. and Flora-

11 fax Inc. are private corapa-

t
j

nies.

Jtj The associations, inciden-

^1 have undercover egents

|

rn keep florists an their toes.

j

"If you order $15 worth of
.

flowers vou should Sl.'»

and not $13." said Mr. Walk-
rr. "The a^enrs travel around •-

.

ihe country placing orders.
Thcv he!o keep the business "

1 honest because florists know
!

fh? nnents -*'re around but
1 Uv"' don't know who they

^ansa

55 Water Street

New York. N.Y. 10041

AHanid/Boslon/Cbicago/DallA5 Los Angeles'New York^San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris

wm
i

Best felling bIn-<om-1 this

• year were peonies, lilacs.

v’hite carnations and lilies ol

i the vallev.

j
"The lily of the valley is

i
my favorite for today." sa;rt

j

Mr. Maia. “lt*s so puns, a

I marvelous symbol of the be-

i ginning or life, and that’s

I
what a mother is all about

I anyway."
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Cost of Plastic Money

ac ;

itibank

ddsa

o Close

Loophole

STANLEY 5TRACHAN

s the day before payday
von are offered an irre-

• ije bargain. Since you
. have the cash, you dis
your bank credit card
;nap up the item.

^
*

.
you. like a third of all"

.
holders in the nation,
ully each month, using
iank:’s monov to make

.
mrchase will cost you
ag.

;

you deal with a local
you will get up to 55

of extra use from your
-- ash before vou have to

. it over to tile batik. If
» moved and main-

"t a card issued in a dis-

ity, you may get up to
is.

_ this may be changing,
nki New York's largest
.ften an innovator na-
.v. is charging 50 cents
fth for the privilege of
its Master Charge card
•t Incurring interest

other major banks has
ed Citibank's lead yet,
few have been openly

• 1, but most say private-
- t some form of . charge

{ :
past inevitable.

,

•k ii,a case, ft tvottld seem,
e banks -misjudging
’s ability to handle

Ron Dlls

The banks discount their payments to stores

and get 18 percent interest on unpaid balances,

but thafs not enough, some bankers say.

k credit cards were de-

.. for middle • income
who could- not qualify

? travel and entertam-
cards—American Ex-
Diners’ Club and Carte
e — but were good
i credit risks to look
ting to alwavs-inter-
"ijzry banks.
r?rf's enabled retailers
themselves of the need
ir own charge account
s and, because all par-
ts m the bank plans
to honor cards issued
: of them, became a
tble replacement for

,
money nationwide.

. result, the two bank
lave become the giants
credit card industry.

:er Charge, with 7.342
rating banks, has
than 37 million card
; and had 1975 volume
,3 biilion. BankAmeri-
viih 6,752 participants-

.

I million holders, re-

SS.9 billion in volume:
t year. Only a' few
nd of the card holders
er been subjected, to
s other than interest

•rntil now.
er Charge is owned by

Interbank ;Card Inc., a co-
operative' set up by issuing
banks BankAmericard,
founded by the Bank of
America, the nation’s No. 1
bank, now is operated by is-

suing banks through a sepa-
rate company. National Bank
Americard Inc.

The bank cards earn their
income -differently than the
travel and entertainment
pirns. The latter charge an
annual fee to holders—at
American Express, it's $20—
and impose a 6 to 7 percent
charge on the businesses that
accept them. Card holders
are generally expected to
settle their bills monthly.
The banks also charge the

merchant, but competition
has cut their percentage to

far less than what the travel

and entertainment cards can
command. Citibank, for ex-
ample, gets only 1.7 to 3.5
percent from the retailer, de-
pending on the volume of
business the store handles
and the size of its average
transaction. -

Since the banks at first

wanted to put their bards in

as rtany hands, as ' possible,

no annual fee was imposed.
Customers were encouraged
to establish credit balances

—

on which the banks generally

charge 18 percent a year (or

A
n. Bonus for Some

he move to a fee is not the only change under way in

rredit card business. Some institutions, with new
-s to offer credit services to their customers, are offer*

iducements to those who use those services,

a Worcester, Mass-, under the Consumers Savings

s BankAmericard operation, customers receive 1 per-

jf their purchase total added to their savings accounts.

The plan is copied from one that has been in. effect

hit years at the Wilmington Savings Fund Society in

care. That bank returns the full 2 percent it charges

^ants to its customers in the form of a bonus on their

gs accounts. Wilmington Savings, however, does not

a true credit -card. Wbat it offers is a checking

mt service with charge slips that can be signed over

e merchant. Any overdraft is charged against the

gs passbook—at a 9 percent animal rate—and is

nai'icaiiy reduced with any new deposit to the savings

mt.
Wilmington Savings Instituted the plan, a spokesman

in order to protect its savings base. "When the bank
1

ved power' to offer checking accounts, its competitors

ig commercial banks in the area already were offering

checking and it was concerned that savings business

d go elsewhere with the indueemehtiof no-cost check-

md credit card business.
STANLEY STRACHAN

)oes Marisa
ave It?

inued from Page J

.pstreUl

in Nc

fore,” =she said in an inter-

view. “But Pve always been
Bcrenson was interested in. fashion and
York end ra>«ed beauty, so this idea comes

jrope but was modeling naturally to me.”

at :h<? nge of 17. She Miss Berenson insisted, as

e granddaughter of Elsa many celebrities have msist-
... ^ before, that her licensing

always play

• 12 percent on cash advances).
As the dust settled after

the explosion in bank-card
usage, however, the body of
customers who refused to be
lured into longer-term debt

—

and interest payments—be-
gan to become an irritant.

John Reid, the executive
vice president who made the
decision to impose the Citi-

bank monthly charge on such
customers, says he did so re-

luctantly.

His staff, he said, con-
vinced him that card users
who don’t pay up each montb
are in fact supporting those
who do pay within the 25
days after billing which the
law says must be provided
interest-free.

It is necessary, he said, to
“communicate to our conven-
ience customers that there
are costs involved In our
servicing their accounts,” and
the 50 cent monthly charge
may serve this purpose.

Mr. Reid contends that
Citibank is losing money on
350,000 of its 1 million active
Master Charge accounts. To
back that up, he offered
some rarely disclosed figures.

The typical “convenience"
customer uses the card 16
times a year for purchases
and runs up about $500 in

charges, he said. “Only in an
extremely small number of
cases do the total charges ex-
ceed SI,000.” Mr. Reid said.

“We earn about $14 an-
nually from the average con-
venience account.” Mr. Reid
said, representing what the
merchant pays to the bank.
“We have to do 16 transac-

tions with the merchant and
we send an average of seven
bills and have to log seven
payments," he added, to serv-

ice these accounts. It all

comes out to costs of almost
$20 a year for the bank

—

thus the S6 annual charge to
prompt payers is an attempt
to break even.

In addition. Citibank has
an average of $15 million

paid out to merchants at any
given time to cover purchases

by its quick-paying custom-
ers. That money earns no
interest:

On the bright side, for the
debt inclined Mr. Reid says

that Citibank would like to

cut the interest rate paid by
those who do keep unpaid
balances and predicted that

when credit cards can be
handled electronically—with-
out the charge slips and oth-
er paper—this will be pos-

sible.

The bank began notifying

its customers last month that
the fee was coming. And last

Wednesday it began to im-
pose it.

Mr. Reid said there had
been no unusual reaction by
the bank’s customers and he
does not amiciuate *any
wholesale shift of accounts
to other Master Charge
banks.

Even if such a shift did
occur, it's very unlikely that

it would sadden Citibank.

As an officer at another
New York bank pointed- out,
if one competitor were the
recipient of a large number
of new accounts from quick-
paying Citibank customers,
that bank would be forced
to Impose a charge of its own
to protect itself from the cost
of carrying too many card
users in the habit of not pay-
ing interest.

At the few banks where
fees have already been tried,

results have apparently been
heartening.

The Marquette National
Ban!: of Minneapolis imposed
a S10 annual fee on ail credit

card holders late in 1973. At
the time, it had 200.000 Bank-
Americard accounts out-
standing.

After imposition of the fee,

the number of accounts
dropped to 80.000, but 60,000
of these were active accounts
which meant that the bank
had lost only 20 to 25 per-
cent of customers who ac-
tually used the credit card.

One thing that may have
made Marquette’s fee imposi-
tion easier to swallow is the
fact that in Minnesota banks
may only charge a maximum
of only 12 percent a year on
credit card transactions, as

opposed to IS. percent in

most other states, including
New York.

In anv case, since 1973
outstanding BankAmericard
accounts at Marquette have
grown steadily, to about
1CC.000 at present of which
70,000 are active.

In West Virginia, where
rate ceilings are also more
strinaent than elsewhere in

the nation. Parkersburg be-

gan charging its customers
$6 a year late in 1974. The
Parkersburg bank; according

to Wayne Lee. manager of

its BankAmericard center,

has lost only about 20 per-

cent of its accounts.

“Before we imposed the

charge we were very close

to the break-even line," he

said. “Now, we are starting

to recover our startup costs

and are making some prof-

iis."

Criticism of the Citibank
move came from a former

vice chairman of the bank.

Tr.omas R- Wilcox, now
chairman of the Crocker Na-
tional Bank in San Francisco,

said, “We think our Master
Charge should bs considered

ir, light of its ability to bring

other retail business to our

bank. We can consider it a

loss leader, bringing in addi-

tional values, and we don’t

think it's quite rational at
this time to impose such a
fee."

Tne “at this time" may
be the crucial phrase here,

however. Mr. Wilcox also

said that "under proper cir-

cumstances such a fee is

legitimate."

Stanley
frequently
jects.

Strachan writes
on financial eub-

xparelli. ihe clothes de-

?r, and grand-niece of

late Bernard Berenson,

irt historian.

hi!e she gained some note

ugh modeling and being

of the International par-

cene. Miss Berenson be-

.e fairly well known

»ueh her movies
—“Caba-

and “Barry Lyndon —

-

-has been on the cover of

jazines such as Time,

pie, Playboy and Oui.

js lady Lyndon in the film

is Berenson only spoke

Jut a dozen lines and in

scent interview, she saul

le more. However, while

ping-coffee in the Manhat-

a apartment of h*T friend,

me Von Furstenberg and

er eating a vegetarian

ich at Le Madrigal to

iich she brought her own
Amin pills and Evian

ater, she presented the es--

nce of her commercial as-

ra lions.

*Tve never had a direct

immercial involvement be-

efforts would
second fiddle to her primary

work as an actress. “I don't

want it to hinder my career,”

she' said about Mr. Butash’s

projects.

She also elaborated her

philosophy on the contribu-

tions she can make to a com-

pany. “the Marisa Law,” she

called it:
'

“If j wear it, it wfll be seen

and appreciated for what it

is. The public is waiting for

true meaning, honesty and

value and it is about'time

someone can
>t

deliver that. I

can and will.
' .

.

Mr Butash tends to see ms

c’ient more as a multi-nation-

al corporation.

“Mcrisa Berenson repre-

r "vg possibly the first
t

jnulti-

«=- 5on'.l personality, he

"She will be so German,

so Italian, so French and so

American that she will con-

tinue to make lasting fans

everywhere.”

An Offering Circular relating to these securities has been filed with the Comptroller of the Currency of the United

States but has not yet become effective. These securities may not be sold nor may offers to buy be accepted prior

to the thne the Offering Circular becomes effective. This advertisement shall not constitute an offer to

sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any jurisdic-

tion in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or

. qualification under the securities laws of any suck jurisdiction .

Proposed New Issue expected to be offered May 18, 1976

_ • -
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: $200,000,000

The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association)

Capital Notes Due 1986
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY I AND NOVEMBER. J

The minimum principal amount of the notes which may be purchased is $1,000.

These Capital Notes will not be deposits and will not be insured by the Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government agency and will be sub-

ordinated in right of payment to the claims of depositors and certain other creditors.

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Incorporated * Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hornhlower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated Incorporated

E. F.Hutton& Company Inc. Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson& Curtis
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc. M. A. Schapiro & Co., Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co. Bear, Stearns & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons L. F. Rothschild & Co.

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

ABD Securities Corporation

Weeden&Co.
Incorporated

Advest Co.

J. C. Bradford & Co. F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc.

Robert Fleming
Incorporated

Mitchell, Hutchins Inc.

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

New Court Securities Corporation

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Wood, Struthers & Wmthrop Inc.

Basle Securities Corporation

EnroPartners Securities Corporation

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

Moseley, Hallgarten & Estabrook Inc.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

John J. Ryan & Co., Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
International, Inc.

R.W.Pressprich & Co.
Incorporated

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc.

UBS-DB CorporationTucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc.Spencer Trask & Co.
Incorporated

C. E. Unterberg, Towbin Co. William D. Witter, Inc. American Securities Corporation

Arahold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. ~ Baker, Weeks & Co., Inc.

Bruns, Nordeman, Rea & Co. - Butcher & Singer Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Dominion Securities Hams & Partners Inc. Elkins, Stroud, Suplee & Co. Faknestock & Co.

Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, Inc. Greenshields & Co Inc Gruntal & Co.

JanneyMontgomery Scott Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Stuart Brothers

Legg Mason/Wood Walker
Div. of First Regional Securities, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Wood Gundy Yamaichi International (America), Inc. Doft & Co., Inc.
Incorporated

First Equity Corporation of Florida First Manhattan Co. Herzfeld & Stern

Moore & Schley, Cameron & Co.

Adams & Peck

Jesup & Lamont McLeod, Young, Weir,
Incorporated Incorporated

Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc. Suez American Corporation

Burgess & Leith Carreau, Smith, Inc. Richard W. Clarke Corporation Daniels & Bell, Inc.

DeHaven & Townsend, Crouter & Bodine Ernst & Company First Albany Corporation

First Harlem Securities Corporation Freeman Securities Company, Inc.

Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Birney Hamershlag, Kempner & Marks Hardy & Co.
Incorporated

Hoppin, Watson Inc. Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc. Josephthal & Co.

Kormendi, Byrd Brothers, Inc. Lepercq, de Neuflize & Co. Rand& Co., Inc.
Incorporated

Richardson Securities, Inc. Zuckerman, Smith & Co. Blaine & Company, Inc.

Colm, Hochstin Co. C. C. Collings and Company, Inc.

Please send me a free copy ofthe Preliminary Offering Circular ofThe Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association).

TVom* - - —

-

Street. .City. .State. .Zip.

Telephone.
( business! (residence l

Mail or deliver to your broker, to any of the above firms, or to Lehman Brothers Incorporated. Syndicate Department. One William

Street, New York, N.Y. 10004, or Lazard Freres ft Gk, Syndicate Department, One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 or

Merrill Lynda, Pierce, Fenner ft Smith Incorporated, Syndicate Department, 165 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006. NyT
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This summer nice city kids will get into some really good grass. The kind

that tickles ypur toes when you walk through it barefoot. The kind- a kid would

never get to experience if there wasn’t a you and there wasn’t a fresh Air Fund.

Each summer you and the Fresh Air Fund give thousands of city kids two

weeks in the country. Two weeks when the grass, the sun and the fresh air can

work their wonders. And give a kid a clear head for the rest of the yean

Real grass doesn’t cost much. Just $30 buys a kid two weeks’ worth. But

even 300 can help. • »

So please help again now. i
"v“

!

I mfiJlTO:TH€ FSfcfri filR FUflD. k

I 300 UJe/t 43rd /treet. flew Vork. n.V.10036

I Enclosed is my contribution of — - ~ —
I

Contributions are tax deductible. Cancelled check is your receipt. Please make checks i

I oayable lo The Fresh Air Fund. .

j
Address.

GivetoThe Fresh Air Fund

THE NEW YORK TIMES; SUNDAY, MAY 9,497f
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',- . • : - 3 ^fee.^raw-raaterlal imports

v'-^^iT^v-cutting the Soviet',

^ferf L 1
-- «cchange earnings. la

• * ** ,J JT" fliA Kill tunc fK^ amnll.

northwest Russia.
. About 1.5 million tons of
nepheiine yield 35U.OOO tons
of ammine. Bauxite, by con-

..trast, yields ^about one-half
vyton of alumina

-

' fbr each ton
of ore. .(Alumina- is again re-

;
duced by half to produce alu-

^ minom.) ^ .'
• A~-

;
.

,*Jhe Koia Success induced
Soviet- planners -to develop'

a

.Siberian : nepheiine deposit'
’ and an -associated 300,000-
.’ton aiuipina plknt at Achinsk.

; r However the technology in
' Stberia''pfoved_ less success-
ful. The Achinsk plant
opened m 1970, after 15
years erf construction. By

- 1975 it was producing 550|-

000 tons; (rf'aftiirrina, or just

two-thirds of designed capac-
ity.

. .The associated large ce-
ment outpu t—rseven ions (or

.
every ton of almnina—

W

2s
in excess of Ideal needs and
threw -the economics out cf
balance.. -. ,

"« Achinsk, evidently cooled-
- Soviet . interest

-

irt the entire
’• nepheiine approach.

“Enough • experimentingi”
Izyestia, the- Soviet . Govem-
.ment' ^newspaper, quoted
' planners as-, having tfaid.

“Let’s get -back to plants us-
ing ’bauxite.”

. Earlier plans for expanding
the use of Kota nepheiine
have beep shelved, and an
Armenian nepheiine project
that, has been stumbling

along' since. I960 is nowhere
near completion.

“
. 1 -

'

Sovfoto

Nepheiine being mined in The Soviet Union.

The. apparent disillusion-

ment also extends to alunite,

which the Sonet Union has
been processing into alumina

at Kirovabad in Transcauca-
sia since 1966.

By 1975, after nearly a dec-
ade’ of operation, Kirovabad
was producing 200.000 tens

of alumina, half uf its ulti-

mate designed capacity, as

well as sulfuric acid and po-

tassium sulfate, a fertilizer,

as byproducts.

The aim is still to reach
full capacity by 1930, 'but the

current five-year plan' also

provides for the use of im-
ported bauxite at Kirovabad,

starting early next year.

The Soviet Union now im-
ports about 1.6 million' tons
of bauxite a year. And, be-

cause of a shortage of baux-
ite-processing capacity, alu-
mina imports also have risen,

to about 900.000 tons a year.

Sources include Hungary,

the United States, Jamaica,
Guyana, Turkey, Italy and In-
dia.

A new 500.000-ton Siberian
aluminum plant is scheduled
to go into operation in 1978
at Sayanogorsk, together
with a hydroelectric project.

It will use alumina from
a plant now under construc-

tion at Nikojayev — 3,000
miles away on the Black Sea.
The alumina, in turn, is to

be made from .bauxite from
..a 2.5 -million.- ton mining
operation in Guinea that was
developed with Soviet cred-'
its.

Proposals are already being
advanced for a second, 1 -mil-

lion-ton seaboard . alumina
" plant on the Pacific coast

sometime in the 1 9S0's.

The long-term intention of

Soviet planners is to use the
— cheap hydroelectric power of

Siberia for aluminum produc-
tion orf the basis of raw-
material imports and re-ex-

port the metal to countries

of lhe Pacific basin.

Such an operation would
be facilitated by lhe con-
struction of the 2,000-mile

Baikal-Amur Mainline rail-

road, to be completed in the

early 1980’s. The line, with
projected traffic consisting

mainly of easibound flows of

various raw material^ for ex-

port. could accommodate
large westbound hauls of alu-

mina for Siberia’s aluminum
.
plants.

v

$5,235,000

CHAPPAMIA, NEW YORK
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

5%% SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS, 1976
(S5.MB DENOMINATIONS!

Rated: Moody’s—*A-1; Standard & Poor’s—AAA*

New Issue. Doled Mot I. 1976- Duto November I. ] 97S-9', iqrlusive.
Inivreal payable Mery 1 and November I.

INTEREST EXEMPT PROM FEDERAL. NEW
YORK STATE AND NEW YORK CITY
INCOME TAXES UNDER EXISTING

STATUTES AND DECISIONS

*The School District has secured a commitment from the
Municipal Bond Insurance Association (MBIA) to guar-
antee unconditionally and irrevocably the full and prompt
payment of the principal and interest to the paying agent
of the Bonds and. as a result, the Bonds are rated AAA by
Standard & Poor’s.

This crnootiBcement is nat on oiler to sail or a solicitation oi an otter
la buy the Bands. A copy o! the Official 5laliment describing the
Bonds may be obtained ui any state from such of the undersigned
or other parsons as may lawfully offer the Bonds in such state.
The Bonds are ottered, subject to prior sale, lor delivery when,
as and -if issued and received by us and subirct to approval of
legality by Messrs. WUUrie Farr & Gallagher (Sykes. Galloway 5
Dikemon). Attorneys. New York, New York.

AMOUNTS,
MATURITIES AND
YIELDS OR PRICE

$ 20,000 1976 3.00%

225,000 1977 3.40

225.000 1978 3.65

250.000 1979 3.90

250,000 1980 4.10

250,000 1981 4.30

250,000 1982 4.45

275,000 1963 4.60

275,000 1984 4.75

275,000 1985 4.90

300.000 1986 5.00

300,000 1987 5.10

300,000 19SS 5.25

300,000 1989 5.40

300,000 1990 100

300,000 1991 10Q

300,000 1992 5.65

290,000 1993 5.80

275,000 1994 5.85

275,000 1995 5.90

(Accrued interest to be added)

CITIBANK, KA,

LEBENTHAL & CO., INC.

bankers trust company

COOGAN, GILBERT & CO.

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC. BLYTHEASTMAN DILLON& CO.
INCORPORATED

^ MAY 1, 1976.
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Marine imbori WU aP-

*2e ?**:*&' f Ipcreas'mgly .
involve^

* -
. ^ y^^ecnatlonal . commodity

j

t
'

various ’sorts. .

z ^ ,fhe 'United States. eT- !

to demonstrate,that the ;

7
can survive in the

35r£:. - j&t. of interruptioii of over- !

bauxite supplies .have :

on jaterites and

i a trial run in 1974—in

xiie. Ark.—the Reynolds

als Company showed that

was able--aIthougb at

ier cost—to produce a!u-

a from laterite, a I6w-

le ore found in Oregon
Washington.

i Golden. Colo., a pilot

ect has been conducted

the last two yeart-.bv

_h Sciences Inc., a mineral

:lopment concern, ; in

nerfllip witb the NationaJ

1 corporation and . th^

thwire Company, to test

lie use.

ght aluminum producers

- e'iso been collaborating

i the United States Bu-

i of Mines in developing

.-esses for clay and other

estic ores. Estimated cost

published by the bureau

.974 vary widely accord-

to material, but are gen-

ly double the cost of

nina derived from baux-

he Soviet Union's domes-
bauxite resources, despite

.intensive geological ex-

ation effort, are still lim-

to two major opiating

ricLs—a group of deep

es at Severouralsk in rhe

Is, yielding a high-grade

xite, and open-pit mines

Arkalyk in Kazakhstan,

ding an inferior ore that

been likened to latemic

,n old mine near Lenin-

d i? near depletion and

elopment of a new open-

miuc on a low-grade

ixile deposit near Plesetsk

northern Russia began in.

»7 buL has been hampered

flooding because of the

impv terrain.

2ie Soviet Union began

nmercial use of nonhauxit-

ores in the 1950’s, in the

pe ihac byproducts would

npensate for higher oper-

ng costs.

rhe first such material to

developed was neph^hne.

ore associated w:th
^
a

osphate rock, in the Kir-

sk 2 rea nf-4he Kola Penm-
la- The nepheiine process

tide soda ash. a basic

mica], and cement, as well

alumina. •

Kola nepheiine !^ now he-

? used at two alumina

ants—Volkhov (since the

urly 1950’s) and Pikaievo

opened in 1959)—and sup-

»rts a cluster of three small

-

iuminiim-reduction plants :n

•
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LEARN

KEEP All. THE MONEY
YOUR MONEY MAKES!
Now's lhe time lo take action so that next year's taxes will be less
taxing. And municipal bonds are the way io do it. The interest you
earn on them is exempt from Federal income lax—and often free of
slate and city income taxes, too.

Another important consideration in these days of investor
caution-municipals are safe. Bonds that are A-rated or higher offer

you the highest degree of safety next to U.S. Government
securities. Many are M.B.I.A. insured. They can also offer you a
healthy yield. For example, you can get a tax-free municipal bond
that yields 8 %-which is the same as 16% in taxable income
if you’re in the 50% bracket.

There’s never been a better reason for investing in municipals
than the savings you'll enjoy on next year’s taxes-and in the years
to come. And-lhere's never been a more knowledgeable,
professional. source ot municipals and information about municipals
than O’Neill & Feldman.

So. keep all the mbney your money makes-send for our booklet
on tax-exempt securities. Write rtbw—right now.

SiPC

...OttEBJ.
& FELDMAN*

Investment Bankers

BO Wall St.. New York, N.Y. 1)005 (212) 344-8330

Memoeis Na’ional Association 5eiu"ly Dea'ers

Genilemen. FJease send me your booklet on lax-eyempi securities.

Mam«

Address.

Cilv .State. -Z>o_

Home .Business —

_

ABOUT OPTIONS

Many, people have been told only half the

story about options. While a program in

options does have^'rtsks, • the program can

also be conservative — •

and stifl^give you an
opportunity to make an

attractive return on your

money without, making a
big investment If you
will just send us the

..

coupon, we will show
you how w.e can develop

Thomson. (Attention: Pat GaieS).

One New York Plaza, New York. N. Y. 10004

(212) 4&2-6410

Gentlemen;. Please seno me a Prospectus plus'

information about-

C ) A conservative options program.

( )
A 'speculative options program.

Name-— —:
’

Address 1

City/State __
HbmeTel. _

an options program to meet your personal
goals. So whether you are a speculator or a
conservative investor, we have your options.

a.am mm Thomson & McKinnon

j|
Auchincloss Kohlmeyer

B Inc. is a member of all

principal stock, bond,

commodity and option

exchanges. Securities
* held in.customer

J accounts are protected

S up to $300,000.
Zip

Bus. Tel.
I
I

FROM! THOMSON,!HELP
v '. RilSMSS HSsaaaBVBiiiWBWiJ

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc,

Strothers Wells and Fertilizers
The world's need for food is rapidly becoming as critical as the shortage of energy.

StrothersWells is one of trie leading engineers, designers and fabricators of high

pressure heat exchangers for ammonia plants, and patented Multiwall ‘ urea

reactors and ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other enuipment
widely used in fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power,
Petroleum. •

Environment.

Energy
Recovery.

Engineering.

Design and
Fabrication

Since 1851.

Struthers

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same 5truthers Wells'
engineering*expertise and fabrication know-how
(hat is available in the United States, in many of

the major industrial countries of the world. The
following equipment is available through the Paris
engineering and sates office of Struthers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

• Feeowater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
'power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors
and high pressure heat exchangers.

• High pressure refinery and petrochemical
heat- exchangers.

• Secondary oil recovery sieam generators.
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat
boilers.

» Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers,

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

* If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Welts’ designs are probably available

to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers

Wells and a copy of our Annual Report.

Struthers Wells Corporation
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West Warren. Pa. 16365

630 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y, 10020

3 rue La Boetie. 75008 Paris. France

OUR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR A public Haled company
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r£h high qoali

wire privileges. Minimum initial investment: $5,000.

~ Fidelity TMtt Asst primarily invests to.high-grade

rares wrtfa tower volatility than in long term bonds. Minimum mitral

‘vestment 50,000^00.,

3. Income & Growth-Flirty Equity Income fnt invests in
cunoKin and prefened stocks for current Income with capiUri appreciation
atso an objective, ft is for the investor who wants current Income and
Possible. asset growth. Initial investment: $500.00.

_4. Growth—Contrafund differs from most mutual funds. It

"*wik for growth opportunities among quality stocks considered to be
out of favor and undervalued. Contrafund is for the aggressive consetva-
“* investor. Minimum initial investment is $500.00.

jtyou have more than one objective: You may elect to divide your

™*stae«t among two or more of tbeiunds.

jfypwr Objectives Change: You can transfer all or a portion of your
v account from one of the above funds to another at any time-

'Mil TDU FREE (800) 225-6190 la Mass, call collect C6T7I 726-0650

tfenfeStiGro* of Fomfa. 82 Dmlwv St. P.Q. Box 832. Dept NTW5J3 Boston, U*o.CZ103

wnwe nfomjtioa and a hee pnspecto, pteax specify 8* tend intanaBw tehti
Dkune kCsiWMnee-FidsKtyDailvtnasw Vast niwwkS^-FkWhrEqrtflMwFwd
*Wtte-FjdBfitymnttlB5t ftnth-Contnfml

' Far more complete information, including ail charges and expenses,
ptease write orxall for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you in*

vestorsend money.
|

FidelityGroup
Qwr S3 d KMs uta* nuniprot .crtfrtda |

The figures tor the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to

tha consolidated tap® for an acflvity hi stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange The
J.

market averagesandvolume (right) pertainonlyto transactionson die BigBoard itself.
1 1

•No Redemption Charge

•Systematic Investment ,

• Individual Retirement

Account

•Seif-Employed Retirement

(KeogM 6 Corporate Plans

Tax-

460 ParkAve.. N Y.C. 10022 Deot. T
Phone: (212) 679*2700

most active stocks

WEEK ENDEDMAY 7, 1976
• (Consolidated)

Qwipmr Votomt Uj't

Texaco Inc. .1,059*200 26% *

Gen Motors.. 827,100 70% -

Am Tel & TeL 772*400 57%
Boeing 714.700 31% -

Slsnal Co ... . 690,500 .20

Set CMts.

- %
+ •%

Boeing 714JD0
Signal Co ... . 690,500

Xerox Cp..*?. 655,400

White Motor . 653,200

Sony Corp - • 642,600

StdODCal... 639,490

Gulf on
Pittston Co .

.

RCA
East Kodak..
Am Airlin . .

.

608,700
607,900

590^00
590,100
556,600

Holiday hut.. 555,900 13%
MARKET BREADTH

+ 1%— 1

+ %-2%
-H %
+' %— %
+ 3%.
+ 1%- 1%
+ %- %
Preceding

Week

HMdar .

Tuosday
Wrujnosisy

Thoredar .

Friday ...
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Tear le data

STOCK
.
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(4 PJK. New York Close)
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Hew York Start Excbaim

I
'

"Hat •

High Pat* Low Data 'la*. Ctunsa

(nrfojf . 4BJ3 7 59.78- 4 - 4043 + 0.17

Trans. 39JI 7 35J* . S - 39.25 «v+ 0J4.

U tils 36.04 7 3S.76 -V.4 ' OMO . + 0J&-.

Flnanca .. S1.B4 7 51.11 VT-SI-M + 0.09

Composite .. 34*36 7 515* A S4J6 + (US
• Standard t Poor*,

Issues Traded . . .2,068. - 2,069

Advances S61 .1 778

Declines 946 1,002

New mghs J24. ....... IQ5

New Lows 83 7©

Prices'-

Hlah Data taw Data

425 I (taint. . 114.W 7 HUB vT-.
15 mil .. 46.86 7 4U4 »
MWIs. .. 46J2 7 4545 ‘4

500 Stocks . 1QU7 7 T00.M- .. 3

DaarJoms.- -

Hlah Data Low Data

SOIndmt. .. WJI 7 Ml JO £
10 Trans*. . 214.70 7. 208.75 3

1SWI*. .. OJ2 ' r JL7V- £
65 Comb. .. 306J4 T,.-;390.73 3

Ual S

last. Chat*.'
nijs + jr

;

4S.fl +• .21

4&Z1 +
. M

tOM> f:ja.

Hal
Last ' Changa
996J2 -043
214.15 - + US
ITJ7 '-f o.n
SOSAST.-f <us

A 25 YEAR HISTORY

THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

IPsdocumented for ypu in th^Uver Amtereary

fleport of the GUaftliaa Mutual Fund, fte.

Objective: long term growth and income.

For your free copy of-outprospectus

’caH {212} 575-7220.
ortn^Lcouponi)elow.

r
'Btutrdfen BflutOat FOndi Inc. /

'
' .

-

. ;
JS22 nftlT AvU-r M-Y.C. 40®35 DeptX 212/575-7220 .

I'A prospectus contaipirtg-mbre caamplete iriformaBop

{'Guardian Mutual Fund/ including-'an charges Andra^

I 'Will be sent' upon
,

request or receipt of the cpuport.

i.^carefully before you Invest. Seria/io money.:;> .
• :«v:

.
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New York Stock Exchange

Index
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income trust

Current
Return...691%
Stability in diversification

Convenient direct payments

Marketability

No redemption' fees

a bowturn

insured Principal and interest faqmenfc
Tha Urral of Dm Inwrano* policy are mora fully dMerited in the pro-
tptctUL No nproantMioii n mada mottu imum-i ability io rm»t
m commitment*.

AA Rated
Tht* rating u the remit of iiuuffnce mLrtnfl only to the ben* tn tha

portfolio and not to unht of the Trust The iruurente don not remove
imriut risk imea it does not gueremae Dm market relua of the unita.

'This rtonsents th» net amiat interest income based upon the semi-

annual dnoibution plan, alter annual expanses, ttindqd by the public
offering price. The yield wilt vary with changes in either amount

J

im-it
insured rnuniapalsrincome trust

Formerly The Plrgt National Dual Serin Te* Exempt Bond Trust

$15,000,000

IGaWsUSlmt. NewYork, N.Y.10005.(212)4Z5*90M
Momter National Assoda lion of Securities Dealers. Inc.

Securities Investorprotection Corporation

inimnpiiiffifl

i^bihiiU
iruim

IH
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m

Sales {hmWtons)

N<jw York Stock ExchangemimimSiiS
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I
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1876 stocks and Dtv. Sate . . »«[ iv76 Stack* and Div. Sales
„

Net 1776 Stocks and Ofv. Saks ’ Net

Hfeti low in Doflars P/E lOKsJ+oh tow Last Choj High Low in Dollars p/E loft High Low L«f Che WW Low In Dollars P/E NOY High Low last Cha

237% 171%

2W% 1W%
ir% 14'.-.

28 21H
V'4 64%

114% 7Vj
43% Th'h

45Vz 33' /*

20 164.

ir%
**’* 31*%
IPt IS
T4'/i Wi
571* 45%
4»i 21%
19'% 117%
9Vj «4
Wi b'h

537% 384%
41'% 334%
561% 47
1377% 115

56'i SKe
1* II*.

FlaM tend nw a free protpectui

T*U» It MWher nailiruml nor * nllduiMn or on off i. to buy» umn
al tho Fund. Tn, *niHna of UKbi bmm only By ttioPiewnctw top only
in ft™* moot »n wMen uirin me* lowly M e« ofoe. <

6 147

6 127

6 4SI
.. 156
.. 103

12 466
7 39 29

Moxricip*/ Bonds are omhpt ftwd Federal -

Income Taxo afibrding you tht npportun-
,

ityrfattJininge hither return, rfepending
.

.

on >our [« btickci.

for drtaib and a compTitaenlarir copy oT
'

Tax Exempt Bond Guidt." raD or writs

Wr. Jefbey. Bronfman. (2121 2334SU5.
• -<2M)ti2WinO. >

Municipal Investors Service, Inc
Tax-Free Bonds For The Individual Investor

GATEWAY ONE (SIHTE 1618) NEWARK, NJ. 07101

Member: Securities Investor Protection Corporation.

Tel. IBupwwsi ... - rrf. i
Hornet

I
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"Tftc&d,

‘Tj&dto&et?

1
Without

1

Brokerage
*

u
Fees, you can own,

a part of more than 600
professionally Selected

i

growth stocks in the 20
leading Funds that com-
prrse our’

NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUfeO!

2
* And

SWlTCH-BY-PH0NE
• toourDailyDividend

money-market Checking
Account.,.changing back
and forth as you wish,
without expense.

FIRST

MULTIFUND
OF.AMERICA

and FOR DAILY INCOME
Call: Toll-Free BOO-223 -5685
In N:Y. colled: 212759-2311

Continued on Page 8

I

idited ihrouan tdndammal
_ research end' cornpcter-tp-.

al'rrrd options rtratemes.

L PIe.se cell as toll-free or
-and this tor more-ulor-
tn.non.XnOCC-prospecius
mH be 5ept - -

!Bree,Rice£CS!
Sr-E.r*.

1

65 East 55th-Street *

New Ybrfc.NY 10022 I
213/B3W925’80aVS23.65B0

Australia

BUSINESS •
Of»PORTUNITlEi

For trade introductions in
'

Australia, ask Australia's larges

most experienced free enterpris

bank,.,over 13ffi) offices throught

Australia, New.Z-ealand and olht

islands of the Pacific.

Lindsay C. Hamilton.

Bank of New South Wales,

Suite 1630, 270 Park Avenue.

New York. N.Y.MJH7.

. Telephone: (2121 986-22*8/9.

Bankof
New South Wale

The bank thatknowAustraliabM
Hnd Office: CO Martin Place. SydneyN&

AimraIa.2flD0

liTWO-

Send $12^0
With This Coupon To

INVESTORS MTELUGEHCE
Mtvrt-r * eor-pbH wm, sn»

Hrtf Cfem Ma4 wnry oVwr tnSaf.

pwm
’

LONDON OPTIONS—
WHY OVERPAY?

Before you buy any commodify op-
tions on comer, cofhm. cocoa,
cogar. silver, rte. Chetk our
mens. AH oofnns ouichased al

Rudotah Worfj & Co. UdL .CaH or
send lor frw cutce lot 4 London
Commodity DejcHL

(212) 349-80TO

NEW-ERA BULL
MARKET AHEAD?

Dtnplfn the smee 1374, we bebme
that the main advance is sfllf lo come. Find
oul e.acHy »>re In our Sp.de Report.
MEW-CRA BULL MARKET? - ThSinefums
°V« tavoTtmofil sbeiegy »>lh apectnce
MtEommandellons.

.

SCIENTIFIC MARKET
ANALYSIS
P.o. Box 66 *

New Hope, Pa. 1893B
O fSpecul Report—wnl 51.

3'3 MonfhTrtalIn*,1 6 rhue* HtJS the
Seocitl Report as e BOUUSb-teml 5 ML

N«aw j— 1

Addtou (ynlh rtnt. !

(Not asnanabta wtthout nv consent.} T«

STANDARD & POOR’S
'

-HTERCAHTA

L

UQWD ASSETS FUND
Send for free prospectus

1 7^5 Bway. N.Y.. N.Y. 1 001

9

phone (21?) 977-6600
toK free (BOO) 223-6464

DAILY DIVIDENDS. LOW RISK.

TOTAL LIQUIDITY:

,
E

Liquid Assets
Fer fnformattra, call lolt-frec

800-325-640

0
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Butcher Boys Buy Banks

- — • Th» Nn* York Tlims/Fred Travis

.. Cecil H. Butcher Jt., left, and his brother, Jacob F., conferring in Knoxville.

By FRED TRAVIS

i

v CNOXVILLE, Term. —
’ When the

cher boys, .Take and C. H. Jr., walk
> a bank they don’t already own,
phone calls begin: Are the fast-mov-

. m _ brothers from Maynardville taking

• - *» — .
-.md there's reason for those calls.

.
~-y and their 73-year-old father. Cecil

jue Butcher Sr., president of the C
-Z Bank of Union Coupty, are “in-

ved,” as they say. iii 3 banks in

nessee and sootheast Kentucky with
its of more than $900 million and
osits of SS30 million. •

some competing bankers regard
• _semi-retired"Mr. Bdtdier’s*two sons

raiders and question the soundness
heir spreading financial empire, built

borrowed money and daring. .

eopte ask me bow I made so much
ey. so fast, and I tell them it’s he-

ld owe so rauch money.” says Jake,

get used -to rt. It's ijltft Wneii you
going barefooted in the spring; for

first few days, those gravel really

but then your feet toughen op and
:dbd*t notice it"

They are aggressive, but they scare

r
•

' :

;

r.’ qne.cpmpetitgE said. "I don’t .

_ r_-J'_
lk

-^'.tand 'their .bpwatfon and 'sometimes

,
ok like agreat bigpromotion.**

_jr the moment, competitors have
'2 to worry about: the Butchers are

• • '
1 consolidating their banking tenprfa :

fe Jake plans another attempt at be-
’ mg governor of Tennessee. He -lost

Democratic nomination in 1 97* by
• * 16,650 votes and barring linfore-

i disaster, is confident he'll ma!:?

.
197S. .. ..

icob Franklin Butcher, who Will be
ears old May 8, is articulate, boyish-

.

andsome. friendly and intensely p-v

.:c. He also loves politics, big auto-

iles, his airplane (named The Volun-

r Patriot and .painted red, white and
and the big colonial home-he built

./ /. 5r.” Oak Ridge on a hilltop site he.

ed out on his wedding night 14

s ago. But he says he doesn’t' really

much about banking, though he

rds his present .plans for the United

. ——-^rican Bank here a challenge rivaling

„ - - °f being governor.
‘

-K-.aH"1 .*•

—777 H. Jr. is .two years younger than
-7' ‘’brother but looks older, Hves in a

- 7 bouse in Knoxville with his wife,

1 Jey and a 15-year-old son. and drives
* ;v **.'

ncoln -Continental, uansacUng
v
bua-

- bv radio telephone as he travels

t one of his banks to the riexL W 1

-* love banking,” says C. TT.'Jr. •‘It's

^-^best.thing Tve.ever done.” As. for

^^iicaJ aspirations, he said: *Tve gpt.

.

' TTJ support Jake in whatever/he •'

_ . — Ls to do. IL’s-his decision’ bii'.what

.’s going to be."

. H, Butcher Jr. is chairman of the

C Banking. Group, a consc^tium

^ -'-'line Independent banks, in each of
-

' -’••• ch he is chairman and- ebsef ^secu-

_7—- . The letters C & C stand 4or City. -

. County, C. H. Sr. unsuccessfully . :

oied for addition of a ..Tthicd ,C for
_

- ; mtry.” It isn’t a; bank holding edmpa-

w ~ 7 in reality, it’s C. H. jr. and a ;small>

IS

staff of banking experts who coordinate
the activities of the group. ..

• Until a little oVer a year ago. Jake
Butcher was president of C. & C, but
he had been hungering after the Hamil-
ton National Bank of Knoxville and late

in 1974 moved to win control.

He and his pretty wife, Sonya—they
have four children—went to New Or-
leans and offered Fritz Ingram, an oil

and barge line magnate, S30,000 for an
option on 30.4J9 Hamilton shares he
owned. Mr. Butcher then persuaded Mr.
Ingram to accept a $9 million note for
the stock. The Hamilton

-

boaref fought
Jake’s demand for a voice in manage-
ment. He countered with a tender offer
financed though four out-of-town1 banks,
and won control.

Hie smiling ex-marine sergeant moved
into the executive suite 01 Hamilton's
ancient headquarters

. in downtown
- Knoxville, taking over as chairman and
chief executive. He brought jn a staff
of young, aggressive officers, ordered
the old iron-grilled tellers' cages re-
placed with modern counters, installed
fluorescent lights, redecorated the lob-
by and office; and began laying" plans
for a 30-story office tower $rtd banking,
plaza two Blocks down Gay Street.

Then came trouble from aiuunexpect-
ed sodree. Word: spread that Hamilton
BancsharesJnc.. a Chattanooga holding
company with which HamDton-Knox-

‘We’dborrow
*

money, buy a bank,

.
pay it offand then

. borrow to buy

another one.’

Wile had no connection,
;had financial

problems and was skipping its quarterly

dividend.

"I began getting a lot of-caJIs,” Mr.
Butcher related. "They said. 'Jake,

what’s the matter? I thought you were
doing fine. Why aren’t you paying a

dividend? '
. ,

" Tnr sorry, sir, or ma’am,’. ”'.Td say;

.‘that’s not bur bank.’ Then they^d say,
*Well, who are you?’

“It was utterly confusing." he contin-

ued- ^That's when I went to the board

and-- said, ‘We've got to change our

namei The public is confused. They are.,

concerned about their deposits: they are

concerned about the bank. It wasn’t easy.

The Hamilton ' name, a respected . one,

$adlieeri here smee the bank was char?

fared in 1932. We had .board members
Vihq,-, started with the Hamilton back
then and the name meant a lot to*tiiem.

'

I -said, *We’ve got to. change the-name
because of the trouble in Chattanooga.
If a Jake Butcher in Chattanooga is a
herse thief, I don’t want Jake Butcher'
in Knoxville hanged for it*

”

- Last Jan. T the Hamilton became the

United American Bank NA and none
too soon. Less than two’ months later.

-

Hamilton Bancshares and its flagship

- bank, the old, prestigious Hamilton Na-
tional of Chattanooga, were in bank-
ruptcy, the third largest bank failure in

the nation’s history.

The brothers joined with business \

leaders in Nashville and Memphis to buv
and reorganize the defunct Hamilton
banks- in those two cities, changing their

names from Hamilton to United Ameri-
can. Jake Butcher became chairman and
chief executive of the Memphis bank: C. I

H. Jr. took over in Nashville, though !

neither invested any monev. *

•
-i

The Butcher brothers grew up on their

father’s farm eight miles “up the valley” !

from Maynardville (pop. 705) in the Aj>-
j

paiachian mountains north of here. They I

learned banking in their father's bank !

beginning- as janitors and moving up
j

to clerical and teller positions while stilt
j

in school. After military service and col-
|

lege, during which they organized a gen-
j

era! insurance agency they still own, I

Jake moved to Clinton and organized
j

a petroleum products distributorship.

C. H. Jr. returned to Maynardville in •

1964 to work fulltime in the Union i

County bank. Four years later he moved !

to Knoxville to join Jake in organizing
i

the C & C Group. First they bought :

;
th& Tifst “National Bank of Lake Citv,

’.changing it to the C & C’Bank of Aoder-
;

•son County and establishing branches'!
in the more attractive markets at Clin- i

Con and Oak Ridge. !

“We’d ‘borrow money, buy a bank,
j

pay It off and then borrow to buy anoth-
i

er one,” Jake recalled. Ultimately, they .

organized the C & C Bank of* Knox
County and began establishing branches

;

in Knoxville’s fast-growing suburbs.
Jake sold his ‘interest in the Knox Coun- !

tv bank when he bought the Hamilton.
Besides the SI.6 million he owes on the
a Hamilton Bank, Jake Butcher owes !

another S4 million on other a banking •

and business operations, all borrowed
!

on a pledge of his personal credit and
j

assets.
’

'

:

“I don't think there's any difference
|

between owing S20 million personally i

and controlling a company that owes
;

$20 minion," he added. "If you control

the company, you are responsible for
,

what it does. If I’ve got the responsibili-

ty, it doesn’t bother me to sign for it
1

personally. Tye tempered myself by be-

^ng always in .a borrowing position and .

always paying. We have always paid
'

as.aereed,
(

“I’ve never been given anything but a
.

S'-od name end a good ismlly: 1 never !

inherited money ct stole any, so the \

.only wa.v I can get it is to borrow ft" I

If he cashed out today, Jake figures
j

he’d have S15 million. C. H. Jr„ who
,

.owes SI2 million, computed his "net

weith at $13.jnDIiom
- The brothers say al] their banks are

;

sound with rising earnings and deposits. \

“We’ve got good management in all
j

our banks."'C H. Jr. says of .the nine
!

institutions under his control. “I try to

get around to each bank twice a month.
My biggest job is getting along with
nine different boards of directors and
keeping them happy and satisfied.”

Fred Travis is a reporter for The Chat-
j

temooga Times. -
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TAX SHELTERED
INVESTMENTS

BRENNAN REPORTS BI-WEEKLY ON
CURRENT.PROGRAMS IN THE REAL ESTATE, EQUIP-
MENT LEASING, OIL AND, GAS, MOVIES ANQ OTHER
MARKETS.

RECENT LEGISLATION, RULINGS, DECISIONS. ARTI-

CLES, ETC.

WILLIAM & GRENNAN
P. Or BOX 357 ,

'

JOHNSTOWN, PENN A, 1 5907
**

'

.
‘
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’ .*

Name.^.——
Address — —

City ^
.....State.. ^ Zip

$75 ANNUAL FEE I- Enclosed BiH Me

Send Further information
’
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Let Value Line HelpYou Identify

400STOCKS
TO AVOID NOW
Plus 100 stocks thatmayoutperform
most others in the next 12months
An otherwise solid stock portfolio can be largely un-
done by a few ’’misfits.” So It's important to be able
to Identity “weak” stocks as well as "strong” ones.
And tefbe Immediately aware of significant changes
in any of yowr stocks.

That's why The Value Une Investment Survey every
week of the. year ranks 1600 stocks — each relative
to all the others 7- for Probable Market Pertormence
m ttie next 72 Months, as follows: '

100 stocks are ranked 1 (Highest}

300 stocks are ranked 2 (Above Average)
a00 stocks are ranked 3 (Average)

300 stocks are ranked 4 (Below Average)
100 stocks are ranked 5 (Lowest) •- *

Caution: Not every stock -will always perform in ac-
cordance with its Value Line rank for Performance,
but such a high percentage have in the past, for

reasons that are logical and could not be explained
by chance, that you can reasonably expect to get
better-than-average results by using the Value Line
methods to achieve your own objectives.

400 STO.QKS TO AYOID NOW
The ranks are designed to measure probabilities.

We expect higher-ranked stocks to go up more. ip a.

'rising market — or down less in' a market drop —
lhan lower-ranked -stocks. And conversely . .

.

We expect the *00 stocks ranked 4 or 5 for Per-
'

tormance to go DOWN MOBE or UP LESS then
aN the 1200 others within tm 12 months directly

"

ahead.

The 400 stocks currently ranked unfavorably•(Value
Line Apr. 16) include some very big names. Just a

-few of them are AMERICAN BROADCASTING.
ALCOA. A§A LTD. FAIRCHILD CAMERA, INLAND
STEEL KENNECOTT. INT'L-HARVESTER. COPP.ER
RANGE. DUPONT. SEARS ROEBUCK. (This may
show why you shouldn'; confuse the excellence of a
company with ihe current merits of its stock. J

LOOKING FOR PERFORMANCE? ...
Even if your primary objective, Is yield, or safety, or

long-term appreciation, we suggest you stay away
from stocks currently ranked 4 or 5 by Value Line for

Next-12-Months Performance.
And.- of course, if superior relative price action is

what interests you most, then we suggest you give

special attention to the-100 stocks currently ranked 1

(Highest) by Value Line for Probable Market Perfor-

mance in the Next 12 Months.

UPDATED EVERY WEEK
Every week — for EACH of 1600 stocks — The Value
Line Investment Survey in its Summary of Advices
and Index presents the up-to-date .

.

a) Rank lor Relative Probable Price Performance m
the Nexi 12 Months—ranging horn 1 (Highest)

down to 5 (Lowest).

b) Rank for Investment Safety (from 1 down to 5).

c) Estimated Yield in the Next 12 Months*-! 100
stocks oher yield3 ot B.6V, ant} up—Value Line
Apr. 16.)

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality in Ihe Next 3
to 5 Years—showing the

-

future "target'
-

price

range and the percentage price change indicated.

(100 stocks are in the 210% to 1150% range—
Value Line Apr. 16 )

e) Current price and P/E. plus estimated annual
earnings and dividends in current 12 months. Also

- the stock s Beta.

f) Very latest available quarterly earnings results

arid dividends, together with year-earher com-
parisons.

In addition, each of the T600 stocks is the subject of

a comprehensive new full-page Rating & Report at

feast once every three months — including 23 series

of vita! financial and operating statistics going back
10 years and estimated 3 to 5 years into the future.

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER- •

ff no member of your household has had a subscrip-

tion to Value Line in the last two years, you can now

receive the complete Value Line Investment Survey
for the next 12 weeks for only S29 (almost 50% off

the regular rate). We make this special offer because
we have found that a high percentage of those who
try value Line for a short period stay with it on a
long-term basis- The increased circulation enables

us to provide this service for far less lhan would have
to be charged to a smaller number of subscribers.

Your trial will Include all of the following:

EVERY WEEK • new SUMMARY OF ADVICES sec-
tion (24 page*) . . . showing the current ratings of

1600 stocks for future relative Price Performance
and- Safety _— together with their Estimated Yields
and the rarest earnings, dividends and P/E data.

EVERY WEEK a new RATINGS A REPORTS section

(144 page*).. . with full-page analyses of about 125"

stocks. During the course of every 13 weeks, new
full-page reports hke this are Issued on all 1600
stocks, replacing and updating the previous reports.,

(ft takas but a minute a week to file (he new reports in

your Value Line binder.)

EVERY WEEK a naw SELECTION « OPINION fac-

tion (4 pages) . . . with detailed analysts of an
Especially Recommended* Stock — plus a wealth of

investment’ background including the Value Line.

Composite Average of more than 1600 stocks.

PLUS THIS S35 BONUS ... Value Line's complete.
1800-page Investors Reference Service (sold

separately for S35), with our latest full-page reports

on all stocks under review — fully indexed lor your
immediate reference. r

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You take no risk accepting this special offer. If you
are not completely satisfied with The Value Line

Survey, just return the material you have received

within 30 days for a full refund of your fee.

To accept this invitation, simply fill in and mail the

enclosed order form* Time is important.

W
,

;

»t.\

*

The Value Line Investment Survey

ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO . INC. • 5 EAST
44lh(STR£ET • NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017

Begin my special 1 2-week trial to The
Value Une Survey (limited once to any
household every two years) and send me
the investors Reference Service and the

booklet "Investing in Common Stocks" as
a bonus. My check or money order for S29
is enclosed- (Trial subscriptions must be
accompanied by payment.)

I prefer one year (52 weeks) of Value Line,

plus the bonus. Investors Reference Ser- l

vice and the booklet. "Investing in Com-
mon Stocks" for S2*8. (There are no
restrictions with this offer.)

TJ Payment enclosed Bill me for S248
GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason. 1

may return the-fnaterial within 30 days for a

full refund ot the tee l have paid.
41 IF 02

SIGNATURE

NAME (please print)

,

ADDRESS APT. NO.

* f

CITY STATE ZIP

Not assignable without subscriber's con-

sent. Foreign rates on request. Subscription

fees are fully tax-deductible. (NY residents

add applicable sales fax.)
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Expert judgment in municipal bonds.

Highest yields aren’t always
best yields.With municipals
it takes expert judgment
to pick out the real bargins.
We have always believed that Ihe highest yield isn't always ?he besf yield,

even on bonds wilh similar coupon. maJurities and ratings.

.

There are reasons why one "A” raled bond sells al a 6' s yieid and another

sells al 7%. Deciding which is Ihe belter value is where good judameni is so
important. •

Sometimes the higher yield wilh a
-

lower rating eventually proves lo be the

best buy. And often it's a bond with a higher price or lower yield which turns

out to be Ihe best buy.

The prbot comes when you want to get out. That's why you need good advice

going in.

'

Whenwe select bonds for our customers, we base our judgment on a

combination of the ratings, our own research criteria, and other trends we
think will affect the bond's future quality and price. We compare these

factors among similar bonds, look at their prices and then decide which are

the real
- bargains. These are the bonds we sell.

This kind of thoroughness has ollen prevented us from sel'mg bonds that

had decent ratings and hign yields, but in our judgment lacked inherent

quality or seemed overvalued.

And it works both ways.

Our-thoroughness has also enabledus lo sel l bonds we thought were
undervalued. About ten years ago we sold many New Jersey bonds wilh

lowly “BA" ratings. In fact. Ihey were one of our favorites at the lime. Today
many of these bonds such as Pararpus. Parsippany. Fort Lee, and others

are "A" rated by Moody's. ' -•

Spotting undervalued bonds is as important as avoiding overvalued bonds.

That's why we say: "with municipals it takes expert judgment to pick out the
real bargains.". 1.

Send for our free list ol current municipal bond offennas

Please return coupon or call coiled 2l2-WO-4-2'690.

Name **

Address |

city State Zip

Business Telephprle Home Telephone

StoeverGkus^
"1 SROApiVftT mlw iCflf. NF.W'iQFDv lftHS
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Billions at Stake in Africa
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A South African mines drilling hole to set charge in a gold mine.

Continued from page l

.busiue** in . o*her black
African countries. For in-

stance, Union Carbide has
subsidiaries in Ghana, the
.Ivory Coast Kenya end the

Sudan as well as South Afri-

ca and Rhodesia. Citibank
has extensive jitcrcsi 5 in Eng-
glish-sr?e?king b'acl: Africa

through a 49 percent interest

in Grindlays Bank and in

French - speaking Africa

through its stake in the

Banque Internationale pour
I’Afrique Occidentale.

Meanwhile, total U.S. trade

with developing Africa is

growing faster than with

South Africa. Between 1969

and 1975 the total value of

trade with South Africa rose

threefold to $2.18 billion.

But with the rest of the con-

tinent it increased by a fac-

tor of seven to $11.6 billion.

Moreover, since 1972 rising

oil and raw material prices

have pushed the U.S. into a

deficit with developing Afri-

ca which reached $4 billion

last year. ‘

Imports of Nigerian oil ac-

counted for $3 billion of this.

But the U.S. also was in defi-

cit with a string of other

African commodity produc-

ers ranging fron> the Ivor 1

Coast fralm products and
coffee) to Mozambique
(nuts). The latest figures also

sVow Zairt providing 48 per-

cent of America’s cobalt im-

ports, Gabon 22 percent of

its Fi?.ngan""e and Algeria 20

percent of imported mercury.

Whether Mr. Kissingeris

new raw material bank will

lead to a decisive shift of

American investment into* de-

veloping Africa remains a

cri?' al niies t'on for the fu-

ture. But at the moment
American business finds it-

s?ir cauqht in cm > nccm.on-
i>b!e cnnilirt of interest ps

the political tension between

black and white ruled Africa

mounts.
American investment in

South Africa accounted for

nearly 40 percent of all

American investment on the.

African continent in 1974,

when its value was nearly

$1.5 billion. Since 1972. it has

been growing at 20 percent

a vear and this trend seems

to‘have continued last year,

despite increased tension in

the southern pzrt cf the con-

tinent.

For instance. Caltex plans

a $134 million refinery exten-

sion et Milnerton. South Afri

ca, while Kennecott Coppet

is spending some $120 mil-

lion on new mining and smelt-

er operations at Richard s

Bay, South Africa. Each

project alone adds nearly 10

percent to total American in-

vestment ia the country, in
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Municipal bondwnean
tax free income. If you
-don't know about them,you / / ^)fliuiga|

.should. Our free "Guide for
J / ^J

the Individual investor” J

I

will give you the basic in- l v^_
• formation you need and

L
,

. show you how municipal
v

bonds can fit into your investment picture.

Multi-Vest Securities' Municipal Bond Guide can open

,new investment vistas. There is no obligation, so call or

write for your free copy today. V i

KiPC
^.you should get io know us.

MulN-lfest Securities, Inc.
9

WWmW1^ Alunicipal Bond Specialists

79 Wall Street, New York. N.Y. 10005 • (212) 425-0366

- 31 3 Woods End Rd.. Westfield, NJ. • 1201) 643-1551
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A Guide for the Individual Investor."
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Check ihe Times movie

pages lor the time, place

and show. The Times

carries more movie
advertising lhan any other

New York newspaper

. . . seven days a week
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the U.N. trusteeship of Nami-

bia, which South Africa ad-

ministers, Newmont Mining
is expanding its Kombat cop-

per mine and Phelps Dodge

is prospecting for minerals.

Altogether some 350 U.S.

corporations have subsidia-

ri.’s in the P.enublic of SouUiru’s in the P.enublic of South

Africa, including many of the

biggest and be^t known.

Much secrecy—both corpo-

?.nd pr-.vcmmental —
cloaks the size of individual

investments. But oil and au-

tomobile - related industries

are dominant G.M., Ford and
Chrysler all assemble motor
vehicles there, locally manu-
facturing an increasing quan-
tity of components, including

engines.

Other prominent American
investors include Mobile Oil.

Firestone, Goodyear, Union
Carbide. Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing and T.B.M.

Chase Manhattan and Citi-

bank are also there, while

earlier this year a 28-bank
consortium including Mor-
3*n Gu-rs^t-- Trust 'lam*-
facturers Hanover and Citi-— err?n**ed a S29rt

million loan for the South
African Electricity Supply
Commission.

Nearly half of the Ameri-
can investment in South Afri-

ca is in manufacturing indus-

try ($623 million)..Machinery
and chemicals account for a
third of this. The Commerce
Department withholds data
on investment in mining, pe-
troleum and motor' vehicle

production for fear of giving
away individual company po-
sitions.

American investors in

South Africa have done well,

securing an 18 percent aver-

age 'return in 1974 against
16 percent on American
foreign investments world-
wide. Profits largely have
been ploughed back into

futher expansion, partly be-

cause South Africa permits
foreign investors to borrow

]

only 25 percent of a project's

, cost locally. z
However, the U.S- is far

I

from being the ' biggest

|

foreign investor in South

I

Africa, with only 16 percent

|

of total foreign assets there,

against more than 50 percent
for Britain and the other
sterling - area countries.

-Moreover, the American
stake there is just 1.2 percent

of all U.S. foreign investment
and it brings in a mere 1 per-

cent of total foreign earn-

ings.

Officially, the U.S. Govern-

ment neither encourages nor
discourages investment in

South Africa—though Ameri-

can companies with interests

there have been criticized in-

I creasingiy in recent years by

liberal and church groups op-
j ^

posed to South Africa's racial
j

i<

policies. ! T
However, since 1975 State u

and Commerce Department lr

publications have <*rawn at w
teition to "the growing poli- ^
ticrl uncertainty facing

South Africa in the years J
ahead.” The Export-Imuort ^
Bank now places a $2 million

i £
ceiling on export finance for ji

South African sales, often
|

w
leaving American capital £
equipment manufacturers at :r

a disadvantage against Eu- ^
ropean and Japanese rivals.

• The U.S. .takes a firmer line ®
on Namibia, actively discour-

aging investment there an <os

long as South Africa refuses $
to grant the territory inde- n.

pendence, as the U.N. wants,
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Scudder Managed Reserves is a no-load money market

fund investing in short-term securities for high income

with low risk.

• No purchase or redemption charges
• • $1 jOOO minimum initial investment

• Additions orwithdrawals in any

amount on any business day
• Dividends declared daily

• No minimum holding period

• No withdrawal penalty

• Invest by mail or phone
• Whte-a-check redemption feature

• -Telephone redemption option

• Continuous management by

Scudder. Stevens & Clark

• Broadly diversified investments

• Monthly account statements

- Wbwantyour money to work harder for you.
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Mail to:
Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10
345 ParkAvenue, New York. N.Y. 10022

Telephone: (212) 350-6370 (Call collect).

A prospectus containing more complete information

about ScudderManaged Reserves, including all charges and
expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the

prospectus carefullybeforeyou invest Send no money.
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Ronald Reagan after his victories in the primaries last week.

to the one sure source that
will carry us through the
next several decades: nuclear
energy.”
Mr. Reagan would restore

the oil depletion allowance
that was partially revoked
by Congress last year. He

opposes the Ford proposal
for a $100 billion Govern-
ment corporation to encour-
age energy development,
arguing that it would mean
an additional Government in-

trusion into private enter-
prise.

Mr. Reagans principal ad-
viser on economic matters
is Martin Anderson, an econ-
omist at the Hoover Institute

of Stanford University, who
served briefly at the White
House early in the Nixoz.
Administration.
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CONSERVATIVE

CONSERVATIVE

Determining the kind of investoryou are is

a lot like buying a'house. You have to feel comfortable with your
decision. Because how you.see yourself as an investor will

have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking.

Which is where the Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund
that best reflects your present investment stance. And then it allows
you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change.
. •Findout which one erf our five professionallymanaged funds

your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that

best describesyourinvestment posture.
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—] Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect).

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy 1

have circled. I understand it will include all infor-

mation about charges and expenses and that.

I

' should redd it carefully before I invest or send
money.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP -

Advisor and Distributorof six mutual funds.
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ENERGY— Mr. Reagan
would remove all controls on
the price pf crude oil and'
natural gas as a means of
stimulating domestic produc-
tion. He has been sharply'
critical of Mr. R>rd for hav-
ing

.
signed legislation last

year that continued price
controls on crude oIL

.
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Why HOLT Recommends Selected . . .

Peep Discount
Convertible Bonds
Currently Yielding Up to 12%

Back in the late 1960’s—when convertible bonds were being widely
trumpeted as the ideal “can’t miss” investment vehicle—The Holt In-

- vestment Advisory emphatically stated that investors should stay away
from most ofthese issues.

Today, however, The Holt Advisory believes the time has come to pot
some funds in certain bfthese securities. It has therefore compiled a list
of 10 convertible bonds, all listed on the New York Stock Exchange,

.. which it considers to be especially attractive.

- In a' clear, non-technical analysis Holt explains why these securities de-
serve the consideration of investors and traders alike in light of prospec-
tiVe developments iicboth the stock and bond market. For each of the
10 selected convertible bonds, it also presents the specific conversion
terms, the'current yield and the yield to maturity.

Caution: Not all convertibles are safe investments at this time. Some
companies may be too illiqmd. And no matter how attractive these

- securities appear, investment in them involves risks.

BONUS OFFER
If you are interestedin securities that offer both high current income
and pood appreciation potential, we think you’ll want to read this
Special Study, titled “Deep Discount Convertibles.” It will be sent to
yon as a- bonus for $10, with your 2-month Introductory Subscription to
The Holt Investment Advisory (a $24 value). Use the coupon below.

|fj|
T. J. Holt & Company, ?nc.

i/U 277 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
Please send me your Special Study “Deep Discount Convertibles”, in-

cluding your selection of 10 attractive issues in this group as a bonus
with my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment
Advisory. My $10 is enclosed

Name
Address

City State Zip

Your subscription is not assignable without your consent. 1113
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60 49 ConEdis 4*88

69 57 CmECfl* JftsW
62% 5P4 ConEdis 3%s85
78 65% ConEdlS 3!.*8

1

88 82 ConEdis 3*79

78 66-.i ConEdis 1*81

72 62 ConEdis 246*17

96ft 92 ConEdis rw77
774. 71 CGEBal 2%s8l

103 97V, ConNGa* 9*95

98ft o; ConNG 849*96

91ft 85% ConNG 7%*95
94 85 ConNG 7ft*94

92' , 85’ 6 ConNG 744*96

80% 74% ConNG 6WS92
76% 70 ConNG 4fts86

75V* 68% ConNG 446*86

69- 4 69 ConNG 4>ts88

112ft IDS ConPw )I%S0Q
112% IDS ConPw 114,394

112 107 ConPw 11-4582

106 102 ConPw 94**80

101% 99ft ConPw 844*76

94 83ft ConsP BftsJOOO

94ft 85 ConsP 8%*2003

85 74 ConPw 7%*99
84 73% ConsP 7%*200!

83 75 ConP 7%020ct
78ft 67V. ConPw 6'«S9B
76% 66 ConPw 6%*98
72% 61 ConPw 5%*96
65 60 ConPw 4V«590

61ft 55-., ConPw 4%s91

6P% 58% ConPw 4%*88

68 67% 65% 65% - %
B 67 67 67
17 61% 61 61 - Vi

38 56 54% 54% - 1%
1 57 57 57 -1

45 55 54% 55
,

42 55 54 55

31 63'. 61% 61 - I".

20 59 5Ti ST't - IV,

18 W't 66% 66% - 2%
21 61U 61% 61%
50 78 76ft 78 + 1".

24 88 83 83 +1
9 7B 76-.4 77V.+
10 72 71 72

13 96% 9*% 944,

18 78 77% 77%+ 6%
34 102-. 100ft 1004. - ft

10. 96% 94% 96% ......

1 92 92 92 +1
5 92% 92% 92% r Ift

9 00% 90% 90% - r.
48 80 79 80 + %
9 76% 74% 76%+ ft
1

1

72 72 7! - Tt
8 69ft 69V. 69ft

56 112% 112 112 - %
11 112 111 112 + IV.

67 111% 111 HI - %
91 105% HM 104% -

7 99’. 99ft 99ft

56 93% 93 93 - ft

10 91% 91% 91ft - ft

26 83% 53-% 83"

5 814. 81ft I1V.+ ft

23 8144 80 80 - 1%
1 77 77 77

28 75ft 75- « 75ft + ft
36 49% 68% 69

10 65 64 65 + ft

I 61ft 61ft 6144+ Ift

11 66ft 66ft 66%+ v.

46% 37% ConAir Cv3V>92 247 45% 44 44-4- 1ft

101% 98 ContiGm 8-A90
81V, 74% ConlCan 5%*B5
98% 97 ContCan 3ftl7&

10 100% 100% 100-,+ %
6 01% 80 81'%
15 9Bft 98% 98%* V.

,02 100% Benetcp
1M2 10>W6 iaM+«

100 97V, Benetcp 644*77 67 100% 99% 9944+ %

voVfl V/ LV11W1 4 17 TO- ai 90/1

100% 99% ConLICo 5J5S89 1B4 99ft 99-., 99% - V.

97 93% ConflllCD 6%79 45 97 96% 97 ......

98 95% Bene4Co-6jfc*79

97% 94% BenetFln S*n
,04ft 100'., Beth Sli 9*2000

102% 97V Bemstt B.4SMS

102 *8% BethSH BftsOl

B7-.4 85 Betti Sll VtsM
7? 67ft BelhStl 4-1S90

8SV, 8J>1i BethSH 3Vg80
69*., 53% BabieB evSftfil

79 75% Barden Sfts97

774% 77% Borden 2%*8l
109 102% BorpWAC

9%J1
90 83 BorglNAc 7VW1
73'.’, 6714 vIB&Me 6*7W
M 22% viBosM 4-,s70f

112% 108 BosEd 12-M79
inn, 102 BP NOA 1IM00

,02 IOQJm BP NoA 9-iOl

106 99 Brenlft IUBB7
75*., 64% Bran SVisSdvw

105ft 100% BrkUnG 9ftsB5

104't 98% BrkUnG 9ft*95

e, 63% BrkUnG 4%*88
71% BrkUnG 4'%s«3

v.a B1 BrwrtGo 74ks9B

S3% 79 Bruns CW'IMI
no 59V. Budd CvS’w94
50 a, BudgtCap 6*10

to 4« Budgeiind 6*88

57T. 52 Bukwa Cv6*90

9j' , 82 Burl In cvSs91

951, B91 . BurINor 8.4*99

974* 89% BurtNor 8'.w96

B9ft 79 BurINg cv5'.*92

,07 100 Burrounh 7%81

62 *7ft CabCabF 8'vBI

92ift B2'-s CeesrW 12%90

4&% J2'-« CanPac ttperg

B2'.U 73 r* CarTT Cv54*88

87 81’* Carrier 7ft*98

S2B. 65 Cerier cvS-.ifi?

20 96% 94% 96%+ ft
10 97% 97% 97%+ ft
49 103% 102 102%- 1%
51 ,00 91V. 99 - %
40 101ft 98% 98% - 2ft
10 84 86 16
64 71% 71ft 71% - %
3 84% 84% 84%

22 69V. 64% 67-1
27 79 78% 77 + %
7 78% 71% 78%+ 1%
10 109 108 109 +1
3D 90 90 90 + 2%
153 75 68% 74+5%
28 24 23 24 ......

280 111 109 1W + ft

25 107-4 104ft 104ft

15 IQ!% 101% IW%+ %
2 144% 104% 104%+ %
16 75ft 75% 15%+ %
10 105% 104% 104% - %
13 104% 99ft 100

1 68 68 61

5 71% 71% 71%
7 81% 81% 81% - 4%

11 83 83 83

84 79% 76% 79% + 2%
34 50 49ft 4«V. ft

37 60 S9 60 * 2ft

12fi 57 S6ft S*ft+ %
20 86ft 82% 82V.- 2V«

31 95-A 95 95 - ft

33 <6% 0S 96% * IV,

109 09 84 89 +2
S3 101 100 100 - 1ft

50 63 59% 63 + 3

73 92% 92 92-',

40 46V. 45V, 45% - ft

33 81% 81 81%
11 82 82 82 + ft

5 83% 83 83ft + %

72 50 ConllRIt 7%*77

1115% IOO1 '. ContOfl 9V«99
73 61 GontOll 4%*9l
72% 71 -.4 Canton 3*84

107% 103V'. ContTet 10%83
77 55% COOOL 0*7% *91

48 34% COOOL CV4%92
80% 16ft Com Pd 5%*92
82% 78% Com Pd 4ftsS3

108% HR .ComgG 845*80I1MY3 III! WHSW I'

44% 28% CausnM AJ082t 117 36% 33 36%+ 3%
95ft 82V, CraneCo 8*85
90 78 Crane CO 1*93
7B% 74 Crane CO 7*94

13% 82 CraneCo 6%s92
308 lf0-*a Crane evS93
81 68 CredltFln 8*92

81% » Creact cv5%80

78% 73ft CrocN cv5ft94
68% 66ft CrwnCk 4%M
102 98 CrwnZ Ift2000
79ft 77% Crucible 6ft59Z

98ft 98V'. OanaCp 9*2000

87ft 79-u Dertin CV4-/.97

81 66 Davoo CvS 1-
.96

71 57 Devco cv«s94

*7% 56 Oaveo 0^-94
105 100 DavHud 9VM9S
108 104% D#VtPLt HW18I
8814 11 DavtPLt 3%01
91 82% DavtnPLt 8*03
76’. 72% OaylPL 3’ **82
67V. 62% DavtnPLt 1*84

47 69ft 69 69% * ft

20 104% 103ft 103% - 1ft

6 71% 70ft 70ft- ft

5 72ft 72% 72%+ ft
82 107 ,04 104 - 2
10 74 75% 76 + ft
33 47 45% 44 - IS.

2 79% 79V, 79ft- V.

5 80Va 80% 80%
11 104 103% 103ft

CracNtl 6.10*94 118 99ft 99ft 99ft- Va

102 «% DeereCo 7.9*87 100 100 W. 99ft- %
no 106ft Deere cv5ft*0l 226 110% 108 110%+ 2%

122 94 93 93% - V.
18 78V. 78 78%- 1%
78 71 76% 76% - ft
7 82 82 82
2 251% 251 Vi 251ft -18ft
31 81 80 B0ft+ %
18 81% II 81 + %
5 77 77 77
11 68% 68% 6BV,+ - ,
I 101% 101 v. 101 ft- %

IS 78V. 70% 78%+ V.

S 98ft 98% 98ft + 1ft

30 83% 83% B3ft- 2%
42 82% 82 82
108 7SV. 73V* 73V%- 2ft
7 65V, 64 65V.- 1%
14 102% 101ft 102
31 107 107 107

4 08% 88 88 - ft

13 90% 89 «9 - ft

10 76ft 76% 76-4 + %
4 67% 67% 67V, - %

66
77
49%
102%
103
100-/,

68 101%
49 97%
106 74%
62 65%
20 103
13 104
81 102%
209 T0»
1,1 113ft

52 185
2 WVi
56 93

19 86V
43 90-4

15 83
13 84

10 91

86ft- 3%
88% - 1%
83
84 - I

97%+ %
112 45 44 44%+ %
75 101 1BQ lOOft + ft

45 96 95ft 95ft

54>, E Svst Cv4%92
36 East AL cvS»2

E.F.G.H.
26 61% 61 MW- Vg

474 52 49ft 49ft

63V/
9W
IIP..

1UV :

no ..-

Rev.
105V.

;

raw MV.
91. ft
«5ft «5V

,

2* »\
29% 79V-«% HR ,

79ft m
mftmv.
91- 92 i
14 77 :

73 73
98ft W .

71V.
9B

Continued on PagelB

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 197S

5a<e5 Ohm Net Stock

(100s) ml. High Low Last Chg. Clm* Ophon
Sales Open Net stock,

(100*1 Int. High Low Lasi Chg. Close oplkm
Sales Coen NM Sloe*

iioosl Int. High Low Last Chg. Cloae option
*

8. 76ft DeereCo 4%«3
104% 101% DeereCr 8ft*82

102ft MR DeereCr 8*84

4Vs 3% VIOLW 4%*ast

r* 5-0 vIDLW 4*6*42f

104ft 101% DelmPL 9%583

3 83-* 83- s 83V. + 1%
20 1IM% 102% 102ft- 1ft

247 100% 100 100 - ’«

2 3% 3% 3%+ %
2 7% 7- , T%- %

15 Iffl' i 103! • 1M%- %

A E P MavHft
A E P Mavl9ft
A E P Mav24ft
A E P Augl9ft

A E P Aug24ft
A E P Nova ..

A E P NOV2S ..AMP Mav23 ..

AMP MavSO ..

AMP Mav3S ..

AMP Auo25 ..

AMP AuoJQ ..AMP AugIS ..

AMP NOV35 ..

Alcoa Jul3S ....

Alcoa Jul40 ....

Alcoa JuMS ....

Alcoa JulSO —
Alcoa Ocf45 ....

Alcoa OctSO ....

Alcoa JanSO .,

Am Ho* MBV30 ..

Am Ho* Mav35
Am Ho* Mav40
Am Ho* Au030 ..

Am Ho* Auq3S
Am Ho* Aug40
Am Ho* Now35 ..

Am HO* NOVJO
Am Tel Jul45 ....

Am Tet JulSO ....

Am Td JuLS5

Am Td Jul60 ..

Am Tel OctSO ..

Am Td Oct55 ..

Am Tel Oct60 ..

Am Td Jari50 ..

Am Tel JinSS ..

Am Td Jen60
AH R JulBO
AH R JulW
AH R -hJilH
AH R OctSO ....

Atl R OCNO ....

AH R OctWO ....

AH R JartVO ....

AH R J6n100 ....

Avon Jul30 ....

Avon Jul35 ....

Avon Julw
Avon JUI4S ....

Avon oetas ....

Avon OcUO ....

Avon Oct45 ..

Avon JarvW ...

Avon JarMS ...

Baxter MavlS
Baxter Mav40
Baxter AAav4$
Baxter Aog35 .

Baxter Augao
Baxter AugaS
Baxter AugSO ..

Baxter Now40 .

Baxter Nov45
Bern 5 JuUO ....

Bern S Ju,35 ....

Beth 5 Jul40 ....

Belh 5 JuMS ..

Beth 5 JulSO ..

Betti 5 OctIS ...

Beth S Oct40 ...

Bath S 0045 ..

Beth S OctSO ..

Beth s JarvW ...

Beth 5 Janas ...

Blk Dk Mav20 ..

Blk Ok MavTS ..

Blk Dk Mav30 ..

Blk Ok Aug20 ..

Blk Dk Aug25
Blk Dk AU030 ..

BUc Ok Nov20 ..

Blk Dk NOV25 ..

Blk Dk Nov30 ..

Bodng May20

Bodno MavIS
Bodng Mav30
Bodng Aug20 .

Bodng Aw2S .

Bodng AugJO
Boeing NOV25 .

Boeing Nov30 -

Bols C MavM ..

Bois C Mav2S ..

Bols C May30 ..

Boil C AU02D ...

Bois C AugU ...

Bols C Aug30 ...

Boi* C N0V2S ...

Bois C NOV30 ...

Bruns JullO
Bruns Jul 15

i
Bruns Oct 10 ..

Bruns Oct 15

Bruns JanlO
Bruns JanT5.
Burl N Jul35 ...

Burl N JuUO ...

Burl N Oct 35 ...

Burl N OcUO ...

Burl N Jan3S ...

Burl N Jenao ...

CBS Mavao ...

CBS Mav45 ...

CBS MavSO ...

CBS NUvAO ..

CBS Aog45 ....

CBS AugSO ...,

C'B 5 AUO60 ..

CBS Nov50 ...

CBS Nov60 ..

C Dale Mavl5 ..

C Data Mav20
C Data Mav25 ..

C Data Mev30 ..

C Data AuglS ..

C Data Aua20
C Data auq25 ..

C Data AugJO ..

C Data Nov20
C Data Nov25
C Data Nov30 ..
emeu Jul2* ...

CitlCP Ju130 ...

Cilia, Jul35
Cilia, OctSO ..

cilia, Oct35 ..
Cilia, Jan30 ..
Citicp Jan35 ..
Cmw Ed Mav25
Cmw Ed Mav»
Cmw Ed AugJO
Cmw Ed Aug3S
Cmw Ed NovJO
Coke Mav7D
Coke MavOT ..
Coke Mav90 ..
Coke MavlOO
Coke AugBO ...

Coke Aug90 ..
Coke Aug,oo
Coke NovSO
Coke Nov90
Colcal Mav25
Coigat Mav30
Cokja, Auc2S
Coigat AugJO
Cotgat Nov2S .

Coigat NovSO
Delta JuUO ...

Ddta Jul35 . .

.

Ddta JuUO ...
Delta JuMS ..

Delta Oct35 ...

Ddta OcUO
Delta 0045 ..

Della Jan40 ..
Delta Jan45 ..
Daw Ch Jul90 ..
Dow Oi JullOO .
Dow Ch JulllO .

Dow Ch OctlOO
Dow Ch OcniO
Dow Oi Janloa .

Dow Ch JanllO

Eas Kd JutTO ..

Eas Kd JullM

2 18 6%' 6ft 6ft- % 21%
402 1032 7% 1% 1%- % 21%
9 2899 1-16 Ml M6 .... 21%

B, 1784 2% 1 11-16 1 15-16- 7-16 21%
410 3477 % 1-16 %- 1-16 21%
79 961 2% 113-16 1>i- V. 21%
344 2050 5-16 ft ft- M6 21%

15 57 7ft 7% 7ft - x* 32%
61 206 3% 2 1 + % 32%

215 524 5-16 \% 3-16- 37%
14 26 8'.4 71a 8ft- - , 32%
3 81 4ft 4 4-«+ % 32'.

5 151 Ift 1ft 1ft .... 32%
17 75 2% 2% 2 7-16- 1-16 32%
34 53 16-4 16 16 - Ift 51%
7 144 11% 10 llft+ ft 51'.:

71 559 7ft 5% 6=4- Ift 51%
231 1125 3% 2- a Jft .... 51%
12 172 B 7 7%- 1 51%
67 574 4% 3% 4%- =. 51%
27 101 5ft 5 S-t- SV.:

5 128 5-/8 S' 8 5-: .... 35%
344 480 1 1-16 % I .... 35%
0 279 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 35%
12 123 6'. 6 6'.- ft 3S%

47 484 2 7-16 2 3 3-16- 5-16 35Vr

14 420 ft % ft- 1-16 35%
5 125 3% 3ft 3%+ ft 35-%

15 170 Pa 1% I 7-16- 1-16 35%
17 80 13 12% 12ft+ ft 57ft

377 2833 8 7% 7ft+ '« ST.
S2I 3416 3V. 2 11-16 3-1+3-16 S7ft
411 4537 9-16 7-16 ft .... S7ft

78 853 8ft 7ft 8'.+ ft S7».
346 4JI2 3ft 3ft 3ft .... S7ft

374 3163 »'. 1 1-.+ ft 571 .

II 50 8', 8ft 8'.+ ft 57-.

11S 117 4% 4 4>*+ % SK.
336 537 1ft 19-16 1%- M6 5T.

. 199 247 17 14ft 15ft + % 9ST*

,
780 2317 8*4 6ft 8 + ’« 95ft
830 2680 2ft 1ft ».+ ft 9S".
10 171 18 17ft 18+2 9W

139 641 10ft 8ft 10 + ft 95ft
444 1272 5*. 4V. S + ft 7y»
60 7D 12*<i 10ft 12 + \i 95ft
69 40 6-1* 6ft 6% .... 95?

320 427 15% lift IS%+ 3% 45%
98M 1874 10ft 6ft 10'«+ 7ft 45-.,

3643 8733 5ft 31. 5ft + 2ft 4$%
4763 11793 !ft 1ft 2%+ t'4 45%
126 641 10ft ift 10%+ 2 45%
441 1941 6% 4ft 6ft 1% 45%

1166 2975 4 29-16 4 + 1ft 45%
. 162 322 8 6ft * % 45V,

.
319 734 5ft 3% 5ft+ 1% 4S%
174 138 4V» 3% 31*- 1% 39%

244 709 13-16 ' r 11-16 - 3-16 39%
163 1651 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 39%

15 58 5ft 4% S - ft 39%
204 396 2% 2ft 2 9-16- 3-16 39%
528 1576 l'i 1 1ft- 1-16 39%
21 226 7-16 ft ft .... 39%
53 112 4 3% 3ft- ft 39%

36 190 2 I 13-16 Ift- % 39Vi
a 122 11% lift lift- ft 4iv,

56 1 078 7 6% Mi- % 41ft
226 2802 2ft 2% 2% = % 41%

349 3981 ft 11-16 13-16- 1-16 41ft
68 983 3-16 % 3-16- 1-16 41ft

7 318 7% 7% 7ft- ft’ 41V.

66 1149 4 3ft 4 .... 41ft
148 1 760 Ift 1% 184- 3-16 41ft 1

42 448 11-16 % 11-16 .... 41%
28 184 4ft 4% 4ft- ft 41%
32 139 2% VA 2%- ft 41ft
105 191 4V. 2ft 4ft+1% 23ft

751 2909 5-16 1-16 5-16+ V. 23ft
10 2414 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 23ft
104 235 5 7% 4ft+ 1ft 23ft

412 19431 7-16 ft 1 7-16+ 5-16 23?.

6 1333 ft 5-16 ft+ 1-1* 23ft

35 18 5ft 3V4 23ft
198. 723 2ft 15-16 1ft + % 23ft

65 469 ft % 11-16- 1-16 23ft

20 37 lift 8ft llft+ 1% 32ft
957 886 7ft 3ft 7ft + 2% 32ft

5420 46612 9-16 5-16 2% +17-16 32ft
10 28 10ft 10% 10ft + 1. 32ft

-. 720 958 8 4% 8 + 21.. 32ft

2503 3175 3% 1% 3%+l S-16 32ft

. 82 328 8% 5ft B%+ !? 32ft

. 76J 1272 5 2% 414+ 1ft 32ft
14 163 7-1 6ft 7 - IV* 26ft

326 1117 2% !? Ift- ft 26ft

J75 4W6 3-16 Mo 1-16- 3-16 26ft

9 66 I r.s 7'i- 1% 26ft

. 163 685 3ft 3% 3?*- ft 26ft

. 899 3202 1ft I'a 1'.- ft 26ft

59 249 4ft 4-4 4ft- 26ft

224 1093 r. 1ft l’»- -1 2ftft

104 1B95 Sft 4ft 5’.- % 15%
1075 14417 I 1-16 ft I 1-16+ 1-16 15%

64 1141 51. 5% 5ft- % 15-i
397 6*06 1*4 Hi I ,1-16+ 1-14 15%
W 217 5ft 5ft 5ft- ’. 15%

376 814 2 3-16 1ft 2'.+ 1-1* 15%
42 160 5% 4 5%+ ft 39?.

171 663 2'« 1-4 2 + % 39%
11 109 6ft 5ft 6%+ % 39ft
51 287 3V, 2*. 3’4+ % 39%
10 7 8% 7ft 39?+

. 95 181 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 39%

. 12 32 lift lift 11% .... 50ft

54 179 7% 6% 6*1- 1% SOft
. 202 280 3'.. 1ft 1ft- 1% 50ft

79 1076 % 1-16 1-16- 1-16 SOft
61 207 7 8 - 1ft SOft
107 275 «% J 3ft- 1*. 5®ft
53 378 1% 9-16 ft- 5-16 SOft
28 46 6-4 ft 4%- 1ft 505*

48 171 1 11-16 1-4 1ft - ft SOft

88 421 7-: 6ft 7ft- ft 21ft
1315 2630 Vt l 13-162 1-16- *2 21ft

1777 13542 -4 1-16 ft- 3-16 21ft
27 2743 1-16 1-16 1-16 21ft
46 529 ?=• 7 7%- ft 21»4

743 2497 3=a 2 15-16 3ft- ft 21ft
1743 6957 1 7-16 1 l’«- ft 21ft
IBS 2158 7-16 *4 ft- V. 21ft
472 281 4% 3ft 4-«- l« 21ft

900 2798 2% 1 11-14 1ft- ft 21ft
. 333 1901 15-16 ft ft- V, 21ft

. 4 109 0ft 9 0-4- ' 34ft
191 2S29 5-4 4ft 5-*+ Va 3»ft

937 7006 1% 1,-1619-16 .... 34ft
64 1139 6ft 5% 6*4+ ft 34ft

149 2655 2ft 2ft 2ft + 3-16 34=4

7 6 6?. 6% Mi 34ft
125 315 3ft 3-i 3=4+ V* 34ft

,
1 28 3ft 3ft 3% - ft 28ft

f 105 1341 ft 1-16 1-16 .... 29ft
7B 981 % ft ft .... 28ft
27 926 % 1-16 %- V. 28?*

47 462 1M6 5-16 ft- 1-16 28ft
105 IIS 15*4 12 15ft + 2ft 85
886 850 5-4 2% 5ft * 1ft 85
622 3442 5-16 '.* % 85» 2201 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 85

.. 358 382 7ft 5ft 7% + ft BS

.. 874 1643 3 2 3 + ft 85
383 755 ft Vi ft .... 85

.. 133 126 9ft 7% fft+ ft 85

.. 125 363 4ft 3% 4ft + % 8S

.. 361 1314 1% ft ft- <6 25ft
83 6169 1.16 1-16 1-16 .... 25ft

Ml 1063 2 7-16 2% 2\*- 3-16 2Sft
820 6968 13-16 ft 1,-16- 1-16 25ft

.- 135 375 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 25ft
329 148017-161 1-16 IV.- 3-16 25ft

,7 108 11 Vi ll'i lift- U 41ft
. 51 384 3*.* 6*4 6ft- *4 41ft
. 174 1287 2V. 2*. 3%- V. 41%

225 1662 1 1-16 ft I .... 41ft
.. 37 123 7ft *% 7ft- ft 41ft
.. 75 S3S 4V, 3% 4-,+ ft 41ft
.. 31 548 2 Ift 2 .... 41ft

12 30 S'-a 5 S%+ % 41ft
.. 100 155 3 2% 3 + '.4 flf.

65 201 IB1
-, 17% lift » % IDS'

.

. 137 497 10% 9 10%+ % 108%
. 414 1067 4V« 3'* 4 + ft 108%

15 139 13 12 IT*. - % 108%
.. 46 455 7-4 6 7 + ft IDS'.

2 I 15ft 15 15 - 1*', 108-4

.. 38 O 9% 8 «U+ % 108%

.. 211 404 20*4 15'4 16-4- 3ft 105-4

. 1808 1616 1214 7?i 9U- Vm 105',

4

Eas Kd JufMO ..

Eas Kd Jull20 ..

Eas Kd OctlOO ..

Eas Kd OC110 ..

Eas Kd Oct 120 ..

Eas Kd Janim .

Eas Kd JanllO .

Eas Kd Jail 20 .

Exxon JulSO ..

Exxon Jul90 ..

Exxon JiHiGO

Exxon OctSO ..

Exxon OctlOO
Exxon JanSO ..

Exxon JanlOQ
F N M JulIS ..

F N M JUtTO ..

F N M OctlS ..

F N M Oct2D ...

F N M jams ..

F N M Jan20 ..

Fluor JulSO ...

Fluor Jul35
Fluor Oct30 ...

Fluor OcJ15 ..

Fluor Jan30 ...

Fluor Jan35 ...

Ford Julio ....

Ford JuMS ....

Ford JulSO ....

Ford JuIeO
Ford Oct*5 ...

Ford OctSO ....

Ford OctM ....

Ford JanSO ....

Ford Jan60 ...

G M JulSO
G M JuUO
G M Jul70
G M JUUO
G M OctM
G M Oct70
GM octao ..

G M JanTD
G M JanSO ....

Gen El JuMS ...

Gen El JuUO ...

Gen El JuUO ..

Gen El OeKO ...

Gen El octao ...

Gen El JanSO ..

Gen El Jan60 ..

Gen Fd Mav20 .

Gen Fd Mav25 .

Gen Fd Mav30
Gen Fd Aug25 ..

Gen Fd AugSO .

Gen Fd Nov2S ..

Gen Fd Nov30

Git Wn Jul 18%
Git Wn JUI20 ..

Gil Wn Jul22ft

Gif Wn Ju125 ..

GW Wn 0020 ..

GW Wn Od25
GW Wn Jan20 ..

Gil Wn Jan2S
On Dvn Mav35
Gn Dvn Mav40
Gn Dvn MJV45
Gn Dvn MavSD
Gn Dvn Aug40 .

Gn Dvn Aug45 .

Gn Dvn AugSO ,

Gn Dvn Aug60
Gn Dvn Nov40 ,

Gn Dyn Ngv45 .

Gn Dvn NovSO ,

Gn Dvn nov60
,

Gt Wst JullO ..

Gt Wst JulIS ..

Gt Wst JulSO ..

Gt Wst OctlS ..

Gt Wst 0020 ..

Gt Wst JanlS ..

Gt Wst Jan20 ..

H Inns Mavio .

H Inns Mayij ..

H Inns Mav20 .

H Inns audio ..

H Inns Aug IS

H inns Aug20 ..

H Inns NovlO ..

H Inns Nov 1

5

H Inn* Nov20
Haibtn juMJft
Halbtn JuM6%
Haibtn JuUO .

HaOitn Jul53V.

Halt, hi JuJSOft
Hilbln Oct43ft
Haibtn Oct46ft
Hatbiii OctSO
Haibtn Octsa-i
Hafatn Oci56%
Haibtn JanSO
Haibtn Jan55
Hewtet Mav90
Hcwlet MavlOO
Hewtet MavllO
Hewlet Mavl20
Hewtet Aug90
Hewtet Aug ,00

Hewlet AugilO
Hewtet Augi20
Hewlet NovlDO
Hewtet Nov I to
Hewlet Nov 120

Homsflt JuUO
Homslfc Jul35

Homstk Jul40
Homvtk JuMS
Homstk OctM
Homstk Oct35
Homstk Octxo
Homstk Oct45
Homstk Jan35
Homstk Jenao
Honwll Mav25
Honwll May30
Honwll May05
Honwll Mavao
Honwll M6V45
Honwll MavSO
Honwll Mav60
Honwll Aug30
Honwll Auo35
Honwll AUO40
Honwll AU045
Honwll AugSO
Honwll AUO60
Honwll Nov45
Honwll Mov50
Honwll Nov60
I B M J1X200 ..

I B M Jul220 ..

I B M JUI240
I B M Jul260
I B M JutTSO ..

I B M Od2M ..

I B M 00240 ..

1 B M 00260 ..

1 B M OctttO .,

I B M Jan2« .
I B M JanHO .

I a M J 611780 .

I N A JUUB ...

I N A JUL35 ...
I N A Jul40 ...

I N A 0035 ...

I N A 0040 ..

I N A JanOS ...

I N a Jarwo ..
I T T JURO ...
I T T Jul25 ...

I T T Juno ...
I T T Qct20 ...
I T T Oct2S ...
I T T OC130 ...

1 T T Jaros ...

I T T JanSO ..

in Flv Mav2S .

In Flv Mav2S .

In Flv Mov30 .

In Flv ABO30 .,

In Flv AuglS .

in FIV AugSO ..

. 4042 3836 5ft 3% 4%- ft li

. 3553 6896 2% 1 1-16 1ft- ft li

. 281 503 IS 10ft 11*2 — 2% !l

. 760 1135 9% 6ft 71-4- 1% V

. 969 1991 5 3ft 4 - ft l

.. 9 .... 13ft 13% 1 3ft .... 1

.. 282 188 lift 8ft 914- 1ft 1

.. 521 312 7ft 4ft 5*.i- 1% 1

375 305 18 14 II + 3%
1317 2707 Bft Sft 8ft+ 2ft

1483 4839 2% 1 5-16 2ft+ %
. 247 1017 9% 7ft 9ft+ 1%

619 1895 4ft 2 11-16 4ft + l'i
147 180 II SI* 10ft+ 1%

.. 247 228 5ft 4 Sft + ft
1096 12214 ft '* 9-16- t-16

212 11800 1-16 1-16 ....

1201 7248 1-. '*15-16- -.4

.. 241 7743 % *.« -4 ....

780 1741 1ft U. I 5-16- -4

56 584 7-16 ft ft- ‘1

.. 154 349 4ft 3 3*4- ft
256 I2Z7IIS-I6 1% I 1 .-- *4

.. 46 182 Sft 4% 4’;- ft
127 516 2 15-16 2% 2-,- <4

.. 55 S3 6-4 F. 5ft- ft
1 138 4 3*. 3ft- ft
18 153 18ft 17ft 18-2

114 751 14-, 17% 13*t- Hi
492 1983 10ft 8 8%- 1%

2444 5337 3 1 11-16 2 - 1%
5 130 15'.4 14ft 14ft- r.

,. 285 1385 lift 9ft lUft- 1ft

. 529 2188 4ft 3ft 3ft- 1%

. 116 153 12ft 10% 11% - P.

. 186 360 5ft 4% Sft- 1

MB 256 21’ , 19ft 21' ,+ ft

. 1530 2381 lift 10 llft+ :

. 2033 6872 3ft 2ft 3*.- ft
348 568 >4 ft ft- *4

.. 403 1639 12-4 11 12ft ....

. 509 3226 5% 4ft 4ft-
324 369 1 11-16 1 3-16 1 5-16- 7-16

.. 284 582 6% H* 6 - %
219 505 2ft 2 2 7-16- 7-1*

.. 37 209 ift 7ft 7ft- 1ft

.. 385 2306 4-i 3>« 3%- 1

161 2340 9-16 U *.i- 5-16

.. 99 838 5ft 5Va 5%- ft

., 167 1328 1ft 1 1 - %
31 65 6ft 6ft 6ft- 7*

66 171 VA 1ft 1?*- ft
27 7V 9 8% 9+7*

.. 84 519 4Vk 3*4 3%+ -a

414 3954 5-16 V* 3-16- W6
. 12 184 4% J'.'. 4%+ %
,. 239 2759 1ft ft ft- 1-16

49 I7H 5% 4ft 4ft+ %
120 861 Ift 19-16 19-16- %

.. 159 2235 5% 4ft . 5 - ft
. 887 2255 3?* 2 11-16 3%- ft

793 5312 1ft 15-16 1ft- ft

, 1751 18120 ft 9-1611-16- 1-16

... 263 1983 4ft 3% 3ft- '.4

1438 11793 1% 13-161 7-16- 1-16

. 254 366 4-u 4 4ft- V*

595 1333 2 1 11-16 1 15-16- 1-16

2 12 22 21% 22 - %
.. 42 200 18% IF'* 1BV4+ 1%
.. 254 471 14 10ft 14 + Ift

.. 1004 1093 9 5ft ?+ 1ft

.. 110 348 19ft 16ft 10ft+ 2ft
99 657 15 lift 15 + 1ft

.. 401 728 10V4 7ft 10%+ 1%
934 837 4 2% 4 +11-16

5 W 18ft 18ft 18ft+ 1ft

.. 12 119 16 13% 16 + Ift

70 364 11 Bft 11 + ft

.. 251 260 5% 3ft 5ft + 1ft
5 142 8 I 8 - 1

... 358 2844 3ft 3 3ft- ft

... 459 6081 % % 9-16- ft

... 81 1745 4% 3ft 3?*- %

... 332 3887 1% 1% 1ft- %

... 72 1 70 4% 4ft 4ft- ft
195 51221-16 m 1ft- ft

.. 130 324 3% 2ft Sft-
1242 4862 ft 1-16 V*- V*

.. 165 14132 1-16 1-16 1-16 ....
314 148 4% 3% 3ft ....

. T744 6134 1 1-16 9-16 13-16- %

. 1231 11745 ft % 5-16- T-16

481 150 4ft 3ft 4% ....

2078 4911 1 11-16 Ift I 7-16- 3-16

. 1450 5747 ft ft 9-16- 1-16

5 117 8% 3V. iv.+ '«

229 982 7ft 5 7%+ 1%
.. 997 1730 4ft 3 4ft + H*

810 3465 7% 1ft 3*:+ ft

1026 5412 1% 11-16 1%+ ft
73 02 10'-, ?ft 10% + %
139 547 7ft !'.+ ft

.. 14* 460 6% 4% 6'.+ ,' +
122 955 4'. 3-4 4-«+ %
488 1907 2ft Ift 7ft ft

.. 24 8 7ft 6ft 7ft ....

21 3 4-.i 4 4V* ....

58 78 lift 15% la 1 '! + %
403 298 B- 4 S' , 6% - ft

874 728 Ift 13-16 15-16- 11-16

264 1410 ' 1-16 %- 1-16

56 54 20-4 18 II - 1%
47 119 lift 10 10-A - 1ft

122 254 6'* 4*4 5'.- %
156 352 2% 1?* 2%- ft
10 ....14-4 14 14 -I'.'
14 30 ift 7% 8 - 1ft
33 88 Sft 4’., 4ft- 2%
11 363 II 9 9ft- Ift

.. 382 1634 6-5 4ft 4ft- 1%
1657 6211 3V* 111-16 2 -15-16

1310 4439 13-16 9-16 ft- Vt
56 196 lift 0% 10% - 1*4

.. 112 764 Vt 6Va 6ft- ?

.. 328 2091 *% 3 3%- ,

537 2137 7% 1% 1 11-16-11 >16
51 149 8% 7% 7ft- I

297 564 5ft 4 4ft- ft
13 51 20 IBft 18ft- ft
17 241 15 T3ft 15 + ft

731 579 9ft 8ft 0ft+ *4

1265 1012 5ft 3ft 5*4+ ft
2454 30*6 1?. ft 1 5>I4 * V*
1212 6340 ft V. %- %
68 3530 1-16 1-16 1-16 ....

.. 20 151 16 14V. IS - -1

.. 61 551 lift 9ft 10ft- >’•

.. 423 851 Tit 5% 7 ft

.. 1186 2086 4 2?. 31*+ ft

.. 14,7 3333 2 ,-k 2 + 4*
583 1964 ft 5-16 7-16 ....

.. 384 775 5% 4% 5-*+ 'V

.. 548 1934 3ft 2% 3ft+ %
351 1347 1*4 ft Ift* Mi

.... 788 931 5Sft 51ft 55% - % :

... 017 1751 36*4 32ft 36ft- % '

... 2946 3003 20ft 14% 19% - 1% !

... 6174 7198 8ft 6-.* I - ft :

... 3806 4183 3 19* 2ft- *,:

... 205 590 42*1 38 41T*-

... 523 1121 27V. 23ft Sift- l !

... 946 2697 15% 12ft lift- ?i !

... 758 1099 7*4 6% 7 - ft :

79 30 31 -.4 29V. 31
338 5*4 21 18% 30ft- ft !

482 481 lift 10 lift- ft
10 9 6% 6'% 6%+ -.

9 346 2ft 2ft 2% - ft
.. 154 1 755 ft 9-16 ft +1-16

9 183 34* 3* « 3ft- ft

.. 76 629 1% 13-16 1%+ V.
12 10 4ft 4 4
,7 57 7 Ift l’*+ **

.... 183 1104 7% 6% 7% + %
923 6118 2% 2 7 7-16- 3-16

727 109*2 *, 5-lb 7-16 ....

24 523 7ft 7 7ft- %
195 3209 Jft 2ft 3-4- '.

530 73261 1-14 % 1 - 1-16

165 318 4 3ft 3ft- +*

246 808 1 Ma 15-16 1ft- 3-16

,1 16 5ft S'i S%+ %
.. 253 872 1ft **15-16+3-16
.. 120 112b 1-16 1-16 Ml ....

... 32 79 5% 5ft Pi- »»

.... 257 684 3 I*: 2':+ ft

... 320 60S I -i 11-16-

In Flv NOV2S ..
In Flv NOVSO
In Har JulSO
In Har Jul25 ..

In Her Jut30 ..
In Har 0020 ..

In Har Oct2S ..

In Har OctSO ..

in Her JanSO ..

In Har JanZS ..

In Har JarUO ..

in Min JuQS
: in Min Jumo ..

in Min JuMS ..

in Min Oct35 .,

hi Min Ocf<0 ..

In Min Jan35
in Min Jan40 ..

In Pao Jutto ..

in Pap Jur7D ..

in Pap JulSO ..

in Pap Oct70 ..

in Pao OctBO .

In Paa JanTD .

in Pao JanSO ..

J Manv MavSO
j Manv Mev25
J Manv MavSO
J Manv Auc2S
J Manv AugJO
J Manv Aug35
j Manv NO-.-25

j Mam, Nov 30

j Manv NovlS
J Wail Mav30
J Walt Mavis
j wait Mavao
j Watt Mav45 .

j watt AugJO .

j wait Aug35 .

J wait Augao .

J wait Aug, 5 .

J wall Novao .

j wait Novas .

John J JulSO ..

John J Juf90 ..

John. J JullOO .

John J 0080 .

John J OcNO .

John J OctlOO
John J JanSO .

John J JanlOO

town C JulSO .

Kent, C Jul35 .

Kerm C OctSO .

Komi C Oct35
kenn C Jon30
Kenn C Jan35
Kerr M JuUO .

Kerr M Jul70

Kerr M JulW .

Ken- M Jutto .

Kerr M OctM .

Kerr M OctTO .

Kerr M 0080
Kerr M JanSO
Kerr M Jan70
Krcsoe JuDO
Kresge JulIS

Kresge JuUO
Kresge Oct30
Kresge Oct35
Kresge OcUO
Kresge JanOS
Kresge Jan*0
Loews Jul20

Loews Jul25 .

Loews JuUO
Loews Octro
Loews Oct25
Loews OctM
Loews Jorr25

Loews Jan30
M M M Jul50 .

m MM JuUO .

m m m Jung .

M M M OctSO
M M M OctM
M M M Oct78
M M M JanAO
M M M JanTO
Me Don JuUO .

Me Don JuUO ,

Me Don Jul70
Me Don OctM
Me Don Oct 70

Me Don JanSO
Me Don JanTO
Merck JuUO .

Merck Jul70 .

Merck JulSO .

Merck OctM
Merck Oct70
Merck Octm
Merck Jan 70

Merck Janao
Mobil Mav45 ,

Mobil May50 .

Mobil MavSS .

Mobil Mav60
Mobil Aug45
Mobil AugSO
MObil AUgSS
Mobil Augefl

Mobil NovSO
Mobil NovdO
Monson Jul70
Monvan JulSO
Mansan Jirf90

Monwn JullOO
Mansan 0080
Monvan OcttO
Monsan OctlOO
Monvan JanSO
Monsan Jan90
NCR JUI2S ...

NCR JUUO ...NCR OetM ..

NCR OctSO ..

NCR Jan25 .,

N C P JanTO
N Semi MovSS
N Semi Mav40
N Semi M4TV4S
N Semi MavSO .

N Semi Mav40
N Semi Aug35 .

N Semi Aug40 .

N Semi Auo45 .

N Semi AugSO .

N Semi AugbO .

N Semi Novao .

N Semi Nov45 .

N Semi NovSO
H Semi Kov60
Nw Air JUJ70 ..

NW Air Jut25 ..

NW Air JuUO ..

NW Air Jul35 ..
Nw Air OCt25 .,

Nw Air Oct*.
Nw Air Oct35
Nw Air Jon2S ..

Nw Air JanSO ..

Ocd MayiB
Ood Mavis
Ocd Mav20
Ocd Audio ...

Ocd AuglS
Ocd Aug» ..

Ocd NovlS
Ocd riovTO ...
Penn* JuUO
Pemz JulIS ..
Perxu JuUO
Penni 0020
Per*,, 0025 ..

Perm, OcTJO
Pernn Jan25
Penn: Jan30
Pepsi Jul70
PCDVi JuUO ..
Pepsi OctBO
Pepsi JanSO ..

Polar JulSO ..

Polar juns
<
Polar JuUO ..

18 84 3% 2ft 3ft + S-U 2SU>

SI 13519-1613-16 1ft- 1-16 25ft
40 111 6H Sft «ft+ ft 24ft

.. 388 5162 -1ft 1ft lft+3-16 26ft

334 5840 ft ft 5-16- 1-16 26ft

... 19 106 6% Sft 6%+ ft 26ft

18Q 2248 2ft 2ft Tft+ MB 26ft
228 2401 11-16 9-16 11-16+ L16 26>A

4 .... JMt Aft 6ft .... 24ft

... 62 281 3 2ft 3 .... 26%

... 151 375 1 ft 1 .... 26ft

1193 2466 1 11-16 1M8 Ift- 9-tfr 33ft

.. 811.5277 % ft ft- 3-16 33ft

.. 281 3049 3-16 1-1* ft .... 33ft

... 754 1139 ift 2 2ft- ft 33ft
535 2171 T 1-16 ft 13-16- ft 3JMi

619 399 Vh 2ft 7 15-16-1 1-16 33ft

... 471 380 1% 1ft 1ft- ft 33ft
.. 139 553 12ft 105, 12 + ft 73

.. 339 833 Sft 2ft 5ft+ 1*4 73

... 440 1079 1 7-16 1 + ft 73 .

26 268 6ft 5% 6ft+ ft 73

IB 391 2% 21'* 2-/*+ ft 73

3 18 I 7% 8 .... 73
14 9 3ft 3ft Vh- % 73

34 98 9ft 8** Bft- 1ft 29-6

.. 223 728 4% 3% 4ft- 1 20%
.. 494 1399 ft 1-16 ft- -4 29%

88 612 S'* 4 4%- 1ft 20Vk

576 1622 2-’* 11-161 9-16-11-16 29%
.. 91 492 % 5-16 ft- 5-16 29-4

.. 25 97 S?a 5 5 - 2% 29%
176 918 3 2*i 2ft- ft 2»ft

.. 57 215 1 ft ft- 7-16 29*4

17 72 10% 9 10% .... 40%
«0 149 Sft 4'.% 5%+ 1 40*',

.. 186 849 1ft 7-16 15-16+ M6 40%
42 1445 ?* 1-16 1-16 .... 40%
6 1810-4 9% 1014 .... 40%

... • 25 116 6 Sft 6 - % 40%

... 121 516 2ft 2% 2ft+ % 41%
... 94 746 1 ft 1 .... 40%
... 17 142 3ft 3% 3ft- % 40%
... 48 320 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 40%

II 165 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 87ft

... 256 719 2% Ift 2 - ft SWi
59’ 501 ft ft 3-16* Vji 87ft

1 47 10 10 18 - ft 87ft

... 37 146 4 3ft 3ft* ft 87ft
148 238 1% 1 1 1-16- 11-16 87ft

... 11 .... 5ft S% 5% .... 17ft

.. I 1 2ft 2ft 2ft- % 87ft

.... 229 1246 4% 4 4ft+ ft 34ft

.. 601 5548 I 9-16 15-16 1%+ 7-16 34%

.. 30 792 5T. 4% 5ft+ % 34%
311 2805 2 11-16 2 V16 2 9-16+ ft 34%

.. 23 44 6% 6% 6%+ ft 34%

.. 140 245 3% 2ft 3ft+ % 34ft

.... 89 157 8?, 7ft 8 - ft 66ft
438 1520 21* 2% 2 13-16+ M6 66%
238 2090 9-16 ft ft- % 66ft

... 156 1229 % % % .... 66ft
36 91 10 9 9%+ % 66ft

253 580 4ft 4% 4V,- ft 66ft
210 8551 13-16 1ft Ift- ft 66ft

.. 2 .... Wft MV* 10ft- 3ft 66ft

.. 62 68 6% 5% 6Va- V* 66ft

.. 138 726 6ft 6% 6%- % 36%

.. 707 4031 3 2V* 2ft + % 36%

.. 743 529813-16 % ft + 1-16 .36%

.. IT 307 7ft 7% 7%- % 36%

.. 112 1318 4 3% 4 + % 36%
461 2105 1 11-16 1 1-161 9-16 .... 36%

.. 39 204 4ft 4% 4ft + V* 36%

.. 117 326 2% 2 2-4- % 36%
54 417 9ft 7ft 7ft-' Ift 27ft

.. 175 1423 4ft 3% 3ft- 1% 27ft

455 410813-1613-16 ft- 5-16 27ft
.. 14 103 9ft Sft 8ft .... 27ft
.. 24 801 5% 4% 4%.- 1 27ft

110 2379 2 3-16 Ift 113-16- 9-M 27ft

.. 34 71 5?a SV* 5%- ft 27ft

.. 90 282 2ft 2 5-16 2%- % 27ft

.. 41 202 lift 9ft 10ft- 1% 59ft

.. 597 2174 4 2ft 3 - 1% 59ft

108 -919 % % Vt- ft 59ft
32 62 12 11 12 - 2ft 59ft

.. 227 785 5ft 4ft 4ft-. 1ft 59ft
237 342 1 9-16 1 Ift- 7-16 59ft

.. 116 76 Va 6% 6%- 1 59ft

143 79 2% Ift 1 15-16-13-16 59ft
.. 205 802 14 lift 13ft+ 1 63
.. 1152 3096 Sft 4% 5%+ I 63
.. 1159 3546 15-1611-16 1 + % 63

179 796 7% 6% 7%+ 1 63
.. 525 1157 2?'* 2'. 2%+ 1-16 63

29 75 9 7ft 8ft+ ft 63
8 5 82 4-i 3% 4 + ', 63
13 108 14ft 13 14ft + ft 74%

280 1021 6% ft 6%+ Ift 74-3

400 2105 1ft ?• I'*+ % 74%
.. 5 71 15ft 15 15ft .... 74%

67 328 8 7% 8 1 7* 1/*

94 964 3 2?* 2ft+ % 74%
.. 23 17- '9% Bft 9%+ ft 74%
.. 74 73 4ft 4 4% .... 74%
.. 23 17- 9% Bft 9%+ ft 74%
.. 74 73 4ft 4 4-i .... 74%
.. 18 55 14% 12% 12ft- 1'.* 58%

82 201 9% Bft 8%- Vj 58%
.. 277 432 44* 3i-i 3%- ft 58%
.. 617 1909 13-16 % Vt- 5-16 58",
.. 56 94 14% 13ft 14 - % SB1

.,

.. 207 888 9ft 8v« 9% .... 58',

.. 233 953 5ft 4% 3%- V* 58V,
311 15982 IMA 2ft 2%- 3-16 58%

.. 24 195 10% 9?i 10 - % 58%

.. 2*0 1090 3?i 3?* 3ft + V* 58%
14 339.25 21ft 25 + 2ft 94’..

.. 132 STB 15% ll'i 15-.*+ 2,. 94V,

.. 371 1326 7% 4% 7 + 2% 94ft
461 1754 2ft I 2%+ ft 94?,

.. 9 351 16ft 14 16%+ 2ft 94ft

.. 76 626 V 6'.* 9 + 1ft 94?*
156 738 4% 3 4ft+ ft 94?.
36 38 18ft 14ft 16V. + 2ft 94?.
27 115 10ft 8ft 10",+ , 94?.

.. 196 287 4ft 2ft 3ft+ ft 27V,

.. 398 1522 1". ft ft .... 27-.-:

.. ,16 334 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft Z7ft
.. 225 1230 21* 1ft 2 + 5-14 27V;
... 114 114 Sft 4V; 5V.+ ft 27ft

M2. 272 27. 2 1-16 2 9-16+ 5-16 77%
.. 621 713 9?, 7 9%+ Hi 44ft
.. 3104 2064 5 3 4ft + H. 44ft

5803 5096 1 7-16 ft 1%+ V. 44ft
.. 1950 10260 ?* V* Vt - 3-16 44ft

214 6513 1-16 1-16 M6 .... 44ft
.. 130 580 11 9V. 10%+ ’.fe 44ft
.. 942 1431 7ft SI* 7ft + 1^, 44%
.. 2352 3599 4ft 3% 4V.+ ft 44%
.. 1985 4603 2ft 1ft 2*.+ ft 44ft
.. 981 3747 Ift V, ft .... 44%

80 38 8% 7% »% .... 44ft
.. 660 1202 S% 4ft 5ft+ ft 44%

1228 mo 39, 2 13-16 3tt+ % 44ftm 2797 1% 13-16 19-16+ 3-16 44%
51 534 9% r.x 9% , 20%

... 309 1712 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft 29%

. 774 686 1ft 1 l.» 1 9-16+ ft 29%
7, 1334 7-16 ft ft .... 20%

. 55 763 5'.* 4ft 5-.*+ % 29%
328 1334 2ft 2ft 2 13-16+ 5-16 20'

.

. 217 7631 3-16 ft 1ft + ft 29'.
. 23 26 Aft 5% 6ft .... 39V.

68 102 3-* 2?'. 3ft + % 29%
... 62 173 Sft 4 5".+ , 75ft
. 4011 11413 X. ft 9-14+ 5-16 \P*

438 18306 1-16 1-16 l-la .... ip.
73 437 5ft 4'* Sft+ 1ft Tift

2254 8598 1 7-1613-16 lft+ 7-16 15?.
«0 <713 5-16 ft ft .... ,5ft

1323 5591 1?* I 5-16 1 13-16+ 1* IS?*
.. 785 3505 ft ft »,+ 3-14 | Sft
... 1*9 1364 10 Sft 9ft + IV. 30
... 510 7444 5% 3% 5ft* Ift X
*22 439) I 11-16 TJ-Tb I 11-16+11-16 30
. 4 415 10ft 10ft 10*.*+ 1>, 30

121 1903 Sft 4 5ft+ ?. 30
. 194 204 $ 21. 1% 2ft + *. 30

74 SS 6V> 5 4 * 30
127 292 3 2 7-16 3 + 5-1+ 30

3 160 Sft Sft Sft+ ft 75ft
49 141 Ift | I >16- M6 75-

a

... 7 n 3 2ft 3 + % 75Va
10 26 4". 4ft 4% 75ft

... 1382 3211 6% 4% 6ft+ 1ft 35ft

... 5149 14571 31 ’. Vft 3 + *, ail*
,

5507 22423 I 5-16 11-16 1% + ft 3Sft 1

Pater 0030 .
polar OcUS .

Polar Oct40
Polar Janao .

Polar JanOS .

Pater Jwvtt

RCA Juf15 _
R c a 'Juno ..

RCA Ju>2S ..

RCA JuUO ..

R C A OcOO ..

RCA Ocf2S ..

RCA OCt30 ..

RCA Jan2S .RCA JanSO .

Ravtha Mayas
RayttKi MavSO
Ravthn Mav60
Ravthn Aug45
Ravthn AugSO
Ravthn Aug60
Ravthn NovSO
Ravthn NovoO
Rvnlds MavSO
Rvmdv M*v60
Rvnlds Mav70-
Rvnlds AugSO
RvnkH Aug60
Rvnlds Aug70
Rvnlds NoviO
Rvnlds. Nov70

Sears Ju!60
Seers Jul70

Sews JutBO

Sean OcMO
Sears Qct70
Sears OctBO
Sean JanTO
Sears JanSO
Skytln Mavis
Sfcylln Mavio
SkvUn Mav25
Skvlln AuglS
SkvUn Au«20
Skvlln Auo25
SkvUn NovSO
Skvlln Nov25
Stumb JiAaydO

Slumb MavTD
Skimb Mavao
Skimb Augto

Slumb Auoso
Stumb NovTO
Slumb NoviO
SouttmJMavW
Southn MaylS
Souttm Audio
Souttm AoglS
Southn NovlO
Southn Nov15
Soerry JutlS
Sperry JuUO
Sperry JuU5
Sperry JulSO
Sperry OcM»
Soerry 0045 .

Sperry OctSO
Sperry Jan4£
Sperry JanSO-

St Ind May* .

St Ind Mav45 .

St ind MavSO .

St ind Aup40 .

St ind AUQ45 .

St Ind AuoSO
St ind Nov45 .

St ind NovSO .

Syntax JIX25
Svntex Jut3o
Syntax JuOS
Svntex Oct25.
Syntax OctSO
Svntex Oct35
Syntax Jan25.
Syntax JanTO
Syntax Jan35
Tesoro JullO
Tcaora Jul15
Tescro Juco
Tesoro Octis
Tesoro 0020
Tesoro JanlS
Tesoro JanTO
Tex In Jutto ,

Tex In JulKTO .

Tex In JulllO .

Tex in JullM .

Tex In JullM ,

Tex In OctlOO
Tex in Ocfiio
Tex In Oct 170

Tex in OctlJO
Tex In Jen120
Tex In JanllO
Tx Gil Ma«5 .

t* Gil NteyJO .

Tx Gif Mavl5 .

Tx Gif AupTO .

Tx Gil Aug35 .

Tx Gil NOV35 .

UAL MayM .UAL Mav25 .

UAL MSY30 .

UAL AupTO .UAL AuflJS
UAL AugJO .UAL NovTO .UAL NOVTS .UAL NOV30 .

U Tech MSV45
U Tech M4V50
U Tech MavSS
U Tedl M*v6Q
U Ted, AugSO
U Tech AU055

:
U Tech AuoM)
U Tech Aug70
U Tech Nov55
U Tech NovaO
u Tech NovTO
uolohn -hi 135

Sftslohn JuUO
Uolohn JuMS
Uolohn JulSO
Upjohn OCMO
Uolohn Oc1*5
Uolohn Octal
Upiohn JqrMO
Uolohn Janas
Utah Mav40 .
Utah Mav*5 .
Utah MaySO .
Utah Mevtt .
Utah Aug40 .
Utah Augas .

!

Utah AugJO .
Ulan Augao .
Utah NovSO .
Utah Nav«0
Weverh JuUO
Weyerh Jul45
Weverh JulSO
Wevwh Octal
Weverh Oct*5
weverh OctSO
Weverh Jan*5
WWerti JanSO
Wlllnn MavTO
Wlllms MavTS
Wllinw MavTO
Wlllms MavJS
Wlllms AU02Q
W.llrm Aug75
Wlllms AuoJQ
Willms NovTO
Wlllms NovTO
Willms NovTO
Xerox JuMS ..

Xerox JulSO
Xerox JuMO
Xerox JulTD
Xero« Oct50 .
Xerox Octao
Xerox Oct70 .,

Xerox JanSO .

Xerox JanaO
Total volume

)

Sales Oocn
(TOOsl lot Hltfi Low Last

341 T350 7% PA 7L+

1

1338 4713 4% 3% 4W+ '

1698 7764 2ft 1% 2ft + 7
348 461 8?* VA 8ft+
9» 7107 Ph 4% 5ft *

996 1293 3ft 2 9-16
: 3ft+ S

20 400 Vh. 9ft 9ft- .

610 3667 6ft 4ft 6ft +
2483 9014 2ft 1% 2ft +13
1050 6147 9-16. 5-16 ft+-
274 971 6ft 5% «> +
930 4885 Sft 2% 3ft +13
60S 2881 Ift % lft+ 3
585 710 3?* 2% 3ft +
407 546 1ft 1% ift +
18 2D9 6% Sft 6ft-

3*5 1189 2**15-16 2 -

2 1396 1-16 1-16 1-16 ..

13 13* Bft 7ft 7ft-
155 623 4ft 3?* 4ft +

222 6281 1-16 % 15-16 ..

21 48 6ft 5ft 6
21 30 7 11,- 61 1,-16- 3

28 33 10ft 9*i IQft- 1

114 *m ,% ft l'i

14 888 1-16 116 T-16

. 10 25 n 11 11 1
64 327 3ft 2ft 3
2 494 4, ft ft.
14 I7S 4'* 4ft *>t

56 195 1% ft 1ft- >

. 219 349 lift 10 10% - 1

. 1028 1931 4'.: J 3ft- |

. 978 46C 1 ft
19 79 U 12ft 12ft 1

. 218 524 6% 5 5ft- 1

426 77025-16 Hi 2 - 7

86 71 7ft 6ft 4% 1

. 190 186 3ft 2% 3 -

962 4 3ft •3ft-
1213 7842 ft ft >14- 3
20 3052 1-14 1-16 1-14 ,,

183 1255 5 '4 4ft- 1

899 5945 11b 1ft -Tft—
. 204 1643 7-16 5-16 ft- .7

-383 1661 25. 115-16 2ft.+

. 456 1639 1 - ft *t-

.. S 143 16ft-16ft 16-/i'+

.. 147 334 Vh 5ft 7ft+n
*50 2350-11-16 5-16 IM6+
u 170 v* m «**,+

S3 599 3ft 3 TOi+
6 28 10-4 ID 10%-
82 195 5ft 4ft S?»+

.. 13 78 4?. 4ft 4ft-
1017 11518 3-16 1-16 ft- t-

.. 2 53 4ft 4ft 4ft ..

313 8566 7-16 5-16 5-16- 1-

.. 10 18 5 4ft 5
459 5324 1M6 9-16 ft- V

. 1 68 13% 13% 13% ..

. 152 813 Bft 7ft 8ft ..

344 2328 4ft 31* 4ft-
589 3022 Ift 15-16 1 U-M- &

. 23 199 9ft 9 9Va ..

. 39 450 6% Sft 6

. 418 1088 3% 2ft 3 * '

. 41 39 7ft’ 7ft 7ft- '

. 121 166 4ft 4 - 4%- ’

.. 4 65 Sft 8 • S - :

.. 464 1194 3ft 2ft 3ft-
'

580 2894 7-16 3-16 %- V
9 102 9 Bft 8%- *

.. 119 -965 4ft 4U 4ft- 1

2*5 9491 13-1617-16 1ft- <

.. 38 453 6 5ft 5%- r

100 634 2?. 2 7-16 2ft- 5-'

. 583 381 3% 2ft 3%+«

. 2675 12481 1 5-16 ft 1 -

. 1347 174*6.7-16 % 5-16 ...

. 288 250 4ft 3ft 4*4+

. 2018 5529 2% 1ft 2 ...

. 1015 5300 1 ft ft ...

. 353 219 Sft 4ft Sft+ s
-

1007 1581 3ft 2?h 2 13-16 ...

899 13931 13-1615-16 1ft ...

B4 326 5ft 4ft Sft+ *.

2299 11363 13-16 ft 1 3-16+ 7-1

. 994 9938 3-16 1-16 3-14+ M
943 5258 1% 1ft lft+ 54

658 6662 ft 5-16 7-16+ H
656 1020 2% 1 9-16 2ft + *.'

. 891 876 ft ft %+ ?

43 . 94 29 25ft 28V,+ 4
147 483 18*1 14ft 18 - ?

182 384 H*, 8ft lift* T-
506 1450 S', 3ft 5ft+ *•

386 1271 2 1% 1ft + V
19 81 21ft IB'/', lift- 1*‘-

. 16 142 14ft 13 |4',+ Si

57 250 0 Vt 8?i+ *
40 215 5 aft 5 -
10 TO II 10 II - K
62 7* 6'* ft*, b-%- *•:

1 3 IIF* 10=* 10-ft ...
06 40* 5?i 4ft i*;+ -1

393 1500 1-« ft 1 + *n

31 257 6’* 5% 6-4- ft

.. 125 1016 2U 1ft 2% - 'i

.. 22 237 3 2=. 3 - '.i

99 350 4'i 3% 4*fc+ ft
1128 4026 ft 3-16 *,+ ft
58 3771 1-16 T-16 1-1* ....

30 230 5 4 5 + **

1315 4146 11. 1ft 1 13-16+ 3-16

222 269J ft 7-16 ft ....

.. TO 374 5ft. S 5%- '•

.. 256 145, i t 2ft 2ft + *,

187 91* 1% 15-16 ,'4+1-16
. 4 26 22ft 21ft 21*.,+ %

55 148 17ft 15ft 16 + Vt

57 1S2 17- 10*1 lift* ft - -

434 653 7ft 5'* 6ft+ ft
' '

12 116 177* IS-: Taft + ft '•
|

*» ^
l* 46 13 11% lift- ?•

237 561 8% 7 4ft ft . , _
'

371 358 JV* 2 2r,+ ft .
'

.

6 32 13", 12-1 13’.+ %
67 281 10% 8ft 9ft- ft _

113 204 5' i 3ft 4-*+ l'»
245 644 6', 4ft 5'i- 1ft T

157* 3197 J 1 13-16 27-16-13-16
.. 2SM 72ST 1 9-14 %- ft
.. 960 3508 % ft ft- *1

.. 522 1157 4ft 31* 3%- I
695 2006 2% 1 9-16 2 - ft

.. 588 2479 1 1Mb Ti- %
.. 308 216 SVt 4ft 4ft- 1ft
.. 465 505 3% 2-j P»- ft

I 66 14ft 14ft 14ft - 2
.. 69 400 ,1% 9'* 11%- ft

.. 748 1379 6?. 4ft 6%- ft

.. 1271 5239 ft *. >.-4- ft

.... 2 53 16 16 16 ....

.... 26 23* 12% lift 12 - 1%

.... TOO 1142 9 7ft Sft- ft

.... 1075 2846 3ft 1ft 3

.... 57 313 JOft B'a 10% ....

... 232 >M 4% 3% 4ft- %
.. 262 797 8 6% 8 + I

.. 182 1849 an 3 3%+ ft
.. 224' 1346 1-. 15-16 l'i+ %
.. 3 90 Sft 81: 8ft + %
.. 8b 872 *>4 * 4%+ ft

62 464 2 3-lb 1% 2 3-16+ '•

36 SO 5- 1 5 Sft + %
45 46 3% 2% 3%+
61 353 3*, 2% 3ft+ %

912 5732 1-16 % ....

106 1046 1-16 1 16 1-16 ....

18 3377 l-lu M« 1-16 ....

.. 143 773 4% 3'* 4
.. 76* 5125 1% % %

401 4502 ft *. ft* 3-16

.. 212 153 4>> J 4ft-
439 24791 IS- la Ift l’.+ 3-16

258 1821 ft 9-16 =

... 1209 1368 Bft Sft 71.+ 1%

... 4345 5*06 4% 2'. 4ft ft

. 52Q5 12679 1 >16 ft 15-16- 1-16 ,

. 1221 1 1974 -i ft *- 1-16 :

1140 2408 6ft 5 6ft+ ’«
:

.. 1996 4706 2 9-16 1

. 1016 4800 1 ft ft- 1-16 :

r+ >16
4ft- -•

<*- 1-16

*',+ ft
r
ft- 1-16

.. 1056 890 7ft 6ft 7ft +
13*4 1437 3ft 3 3%+ \*

308,582. Open Merest 1.338.732....

£ )
0*

I >5+^

V



tJppjii t> )jSo

i
' Stock* tnO.'Dtv. MRS. Met

'«.• \.:
tph Lw • «n OQiUn P/E IDO'S High Low Lost Chg

A.B.C.D.

,..1*7# SlocA* and Oiv. Sain Net
LOW In Duller* P/E IWi High Un Last 0*0

* <v

> J o f r. 2;

6*'
. - . ,

• '

J

> »:
: ^

?
i'r I

?-4 >+

K , -v
'

r
» r. - ;

;
« r- » 1;

v . >04* •% = AM CD JO- 16 HI? ID
: ' •

•S, .4*4 AAV Cos .36 S 48 V ,

'
‘756 K“ ADTOlwr ^Ob 6 36 it

;i 0 « •^ AMrtw Pet 14 15
?> V 1 -Acme Hwnl jj 1*;
J'

'"**+.. WAawPrec 1 - is W
^AdlonJOe 6 7 7

Mb Aft.
Stt 5%-

, ,
Aorraen kci 14 1 5 5 • SV 1 *one Kami .. 35 itt i*.

*6- W*o» Prec 1 it JI*- J 21^ +
-O* Action .20* * 7 7 7 7 . ij

- * 15 ,i * «% «*+ ftTU . . i ilk 11-MADM Indust 3 IV, |W ,u—
'id KiAttcOfl ,14 It ISO IIU !OVb )|^V *t

::
“ ju 4 AAEPfin p

a /-tf Aegfctwp

IW. AttAffltHSD.W

s!-S- A After ax .16

V. - 1'4 AIC Photo
r 3 Aiken Ind
vj *- 14 Mb. AlttKEI .*0e

v -\4a 51% Alan Wood
Masks Alrl

‘
. im 2tt AttwWa Me

•

:

'> 6% AiniK .is*
4*1 Aliegfty Alrl

<, 20% AltegA pfC 3

. 7 .1 AltepA WIN
: • * 4% Aiieg Co wt
•a 5ft AillanT J36r

I AJUArt Ind
. 15ft AfldThr l.«
• - 1 1 Alpha Ind

i : t 3=4 Attamfl .I0e
• 11-14 Altec Carp
i VAKtcCP Wt

“•
. 1 4 AWec Cm pt

... : 1 -Btt AlterFeb JO
. i .43V» AlCO* tffl.75

- » -Tm AMAX Wt
. M6AHesSLL wt

i i M Am Auroncs
*4 i 6 ArnBIHrt JO

I « AmBusP .»
1 ; \« ACenMIg wt

S AControt .44
BV* A GarPd JM
414 Aminl Pfct

' 3% A Israel .Ur
- UW AMalzeA M

V J W AfAatitB M
K 3* Am Mf 2.700
L, - 3H AmMot Inns
i 30

1 AmPetrof 2
. i is-16 Am Plan Co

Ms a Prec* .20a

/ M A SafEci .lit

HW» ArnSd Eng

616- Vb

1%
7 Vi

21k ,

'*
1

'4

7H

446

2<A

4 ......

'* : »A 3V, 216
I# 41k 4 A ... .

33 lit* 11Vi 1116- 46
jp 12H 12*6 17Vsw n 4».a r,. AeV* F* 4*k
37 VM 316*7 6*1

217 5* 5
4 34<6 24

ts IV, 114
II 6*1 646
6 «l IW

148 14% 1*4,

4=', n%- 4%
346 346- V.

6*1 6Tk- >4

s flfi - Ik
M 24*6
Ilk lVi - V»
616 h'h* W
6U 6V6 - V,
lMi 114

7 n wv ip, m- *%
.. 10 l«k iy, 11%.
6 * S S I
17 153 13% 114 1H+ >4
.. » 6-16 7-1* 7-16- Vl

4 p* 5Va 51%
7 16 t'.a 844 *K- V.

..BSD 48 47*1 48 * A.
MO 101% V44 1614+ V.

-.344 >.% 1-H 1-16......

I S’* "24% 3 - 1%
» IS 7T« 7V« 7=4+ *% 1

12 40 *V« 8*% 1*1- VI

IM, 4*4 Conerd Fab 3
HPi. j*i Condec Cro 4
4=6 31% Cennliv Con a
U‘% >i*> Connadt .to 1
SI, 2*a Conroy .DSe 17
I2*k 6 1* Cm Oil Gas ID
10*1- 7V, Cons Ret JO II

<1* 3’k Consvne Co 14
I’.i h Cent Mater jo
1 . Com Tel wt
*4* 53k Cook El .40 e

.

20*4 14*.% Cook Ind ,«0 7
1446 I1U CookPV .40 5
51a Cooser Jar

3?i Cordon InH II

12*1 » Core Labs 8

P> u*6 Corenco jo
24-a iei4 CorrBlk Ijo 9
31, n» cosm Inc
4'k 14, Qm Com 7
• 'k CohCom wt
IM4 3-16 Cousins wi

JJ,
13 CoxCU Com 17

IF-* 814 Cralo .10 a
Mk K4 CramrE .131 450
2' * 1v. crest Foam

ie‘.-« 17 Cromoton 16
37 304% CreasAT 1 13
tt'-i 611 CrowIM Jto 5
25 ISV> CwnCPt JOr 3
6 4 Crown In JO 7

e*.i CRS Des .12 5
7*% Pi CrutcR J5e 8
W* TVt CrvettO JO*

10*1 616 CSE CD .48 *
134, M, Cubic Co .22 T

A 1*1 Curtis Main *

3 47 12V, II'4-llH-
4 131 fW 1% (6,4.6*4 3Jl 4 ..
> 1 1 1*4 mi 11% -

7 26 44, 4V> 4 Vi -17 26 44, 4V> 4V- V.
ID 323 10*« 94« 10% 4 %
n m 8*a *% m* '.4

14 1 82 9 1% j», 4. 1%

so sa 1 1 1 - v*
. 287 15-1* », »%
® 19 PA 7% rtt- W
7 203 16% 14% 14% - I*,
5 r9 11% I |V, 11%.

7 4% 4>.t 4%- V,
II 46 J'k 3U 3*
8 11 11% 10% 10% - %

.. rtl 12% 11% 1 l»%- %
9 1 72 23% 22% 23% * I

-. i IV, 76, 2%- V.
7 9 3'.k 2»k ya_ %

4 M6 9-16 9-16

7 13 15*i 14% 15 - %
6 W 13% 12% » - %
SO 7 4% 4% 4**- >%

25 t^i t% lla
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American Stock Exchange

Afc- V,

3*

1976 Slocks and Div. Sales Net
H>gh Low In Dollars P/E 1OT* High Low Last Chg

37 HolnoA 1.80 H 1 35% 35% 35%+ V,

av» 2 Holly Corp S 39 2% 2% 2%t- V,

34% 26% HomeOA .50 10 13 34% 33'A 33'%+ %

WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 1978

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

1976 Stocks end Div. Sales

High Low Ip Dollars P/E MB's High Low Lesi ctwj_
5 3*, PmdBdO J4 6 769 4>i 4 4%+ %

_

3% 2 1
*. Pnto Group . . 3 2*6 2W 2% - %

1% 13-16 PSA Inc wt .. 12 1V« 1*4 1%
54 45% PSCol vU& .. ll75. 49 48% < 48% - 1'.*

5'.« Vk pmie HmcS- 30" 125 4% 4% 4%. %
S Pi PuntaGrd la U 4 3% 3% 3%+ Vt

TTa 5U Purcoac U> 10 25 6'.k 5V* 5% - %

1976 Stocks and Dnr. Sales Net
High low in Dollars P/E IDO'S High Low Last Cho

Vk Pulle HmeS- 30' T25 4% 4%
2% PuntaGrd It U 4 3% 3%
5U PuraMC Lb 10 25 6‘.k 51',

Q.R.S.T.

16% HgrmdG 1 6 10

4% Horn Hardri 64 14

5% hojjjm J5e I 1
*, KosoMlQ wt .. 168
n* hold Mir in na 25

II
1 , Holeiin l.ao 10 21

4'u HousPcn JO 7 26
5 House Vi .32 7 45

6 10 18 17% 19

64 14 a 5% 5=6+ %
8 1 7V, 7% 7%
.. 168 3-16 • V, 'k- 1-32

102 25 8% I V\- %
10 21 13% 131k 13%- Ik

7 26 6% AU 6%’ Mi

7 45 . 5% 5 5%
57% 32W HouOilM .80 24 1614 57% 47% 53%

-

16 ID IP.-, 17% 17%

-

13 50 37 36*s 36%+
5 I 10 IQ 10 -

7% 3>- Howell .ose 4
37'« 27'ft HubellA 1.« 9
37 28% Hubei IB MO 10

36V, »%+ % 4lll ^ q 7

M

1fl ,2 j,

49 20% 19% 20*6-
4 5% 5% PA-
30 7% TV, 7U« -
560 6% S% 6%+
62 9'A 8% 8% -

9 ra 16% 10

7V. - 'S
6'A+ %
6%- V,
10 - %

IT, Hudson Gen
6 Huffman .40

2 HurPHtt .05r

17% HurtvO .80

3% Hvcel Inc

31 V.m s% 5%
12 31% 31% 31% - %
9 33 32% 33 + %
12 39 31% 39 + %
» 3% 3% 3Mr- V,

74 9% 8% S%- %
82 3% 2% !%+ %

3% 3%
9% 8%

5 82 3% 2% 1%+ %
6 80 2TVa 30% 20*8- %
X 9Q7 SV« 3% 5%+ 1%

Kayser ind .722,600

Total P wtwi 306,600

Syntex Corp 263,500

Kewanee In J.64,100

Houst Oil M. 161,400
Carbon Ind 158.300

Asamcra O.—-^.-149,000

VUcoa inc.u..»»~I26,6QQ

Champ Ho —118,100
Instrm Sys —109,300

Net Chang.

+ 2K

2% AmTech Ind 363 25

.. 1 3-16 3-16 3-16......
2> t 6% 6% a%+- v,
5

.
35 «% th B%- %

4 65 4% 4'* 4%
6 49 4 3% 37,
4 107 11% 11% 11%+ ij

4 18 12 11 11%- *6
5 15 4S% 45% 45%

.. 10 4% 4% 4%- %
7 42 33% 32% 32% - %
.. 23 1% 1% 1%+ V,
A 11 7% 7 7 ....
5 59 6% 6% A'k
19 62 11% Hi* 13%

lange

a% Amlitas .72 ., 35
7% AMIC Cp C 3TA
3U AndreR Jlf. ,1.1 2
2% AmrioC -I2e. 8 85

y-i Anken JO 12 51

4% Anthony -I9t 7 132
1% Aouita Data IS 92
17% Adult Cl JB 19 -37
4% Art* CL .Me 32 86
4% AntCol pM* t

11% ArmlnCD .12 5 254
3% Arrow Elect 8 37

4 Arundel .. 5

3% 3%

> 3TA 16?* 15% ]6%- %
.1.2 3% 3% a%- V.
• 85 2% 2>i 2'.1- w
2 51 7 A% A%- %
7 132 7 6 Vi 6%- %
S 92 3 Vh 2f%
19 - 37 22% 21% 22%-+' %
32 86 5% 5% 3%+ %
^ I - Kk 5% 5%

I

^ I - Kk 5% Kk
5 254 12% 11% 1J%+ 1
I 37 4% 4% 4% - %

5 5 5 S - %
7% Asamer* .25 101490 13% 11% 13% + 1%
9 AshIOC JW 9 S3 1D%- 9%" 10Vk+ %
% Aston S«'.- 6 10 1% 1% IM

9% 6% CW Tran .40 7 10

5% 3% Damon Cre 6 i:
6V« 3% Damson Dll 17 120

,

20 >2% Daniel -18b 8 izi
43'1

.
32>i Data Daanf 6 5

11% 4% Dataorod 12 619
7'A 5% DavMln ,10e .. n

1S-16 >-* DCL \nc 5 m
5% 4% DeJurA .IDe .. 13

14% TV, Del Labs .28 7 24
9 6% DdlwdF J4 5 U
Vk T-16 DeltaCp Am .. 41

10% 7 Dan Til Ez 8 105
20% 17% DecsHr 1.48 A 5
2% l'.k DeRose Ind 2
24, 1 Designer Jw ..37
1% 3% Dev Co Am 8 64
5V, 3% CHeboW VC .. IDO
8% 4% Dlgfcon Inc 5 174

20 16% DlllardSt .40 A 31

1% IMA Diodes Inc .- 21
3% 1% DisFab ,05e 9 10
16 11% Dlwereev J6 T ss
A I-lAOIvrsfin wt .. t

ISVJ 6% Dlxflyn -30e 3 86
39% 32 Dome Petri >2 302
26% 20 Domtar 1 .60 17 10
7% 6*i Donkeny J4 *

'

40
IKi 9% Downeys' .40 5 »
18% 16 DrexUH MO .. n
11% 6% Driver Harr .. 32

' 14 10% DrgFalr .40 . 6 Xl9
1 T3-16 I 5-16 Dunlop J6e 7 14

23% 17 Duo lx Pd .80 5 56

9% 5% Dur Tst JSb 9 52
6% 2% Dvnicln -Die 11 316
8% 3% DvnAmer 9 323
10% . S'.x Dwell .141 25 37

7 123 11% 10% II'.*-

* 3 3% 3% 3%-
I.J.K.L.

a 127 18% 17

4%
5% - Vi
18%+ 1%
36% - %

12 619 10% 9% ID'A

9', 7 ICBCP-Me
4^. 2% 1CH CIS J2t
10% d'ilCMRI.ISe
8% PJ IMC IM .20

8 4% ImpCh .22®

1 13-16 1 5-16 impGro .OSe

3’a 1% imper Ind

9 1% 8'b- %
3 2% 2%- %
7*. Vt 6%- %
6% 6% 6%-
Pa r-B 71k- %

19-1617-1619-16+ %

MARKET BREADTH

Total Issues^. —1,185

Advances 369
Declines 544

New Highs — 52

New Lows — .... 35

Preceding
Week

«k ?'i Oxford Pst
2% Mark Air

31k l%P&F Indust
11% 16% PGEifrf 1J0
16% 14% PGE pfl-37

15% 13%
U% 13

15 13

14% 12%
13% 12
13% 11%
24% 34%
24 21%
25% 22%
22% 20%
23% 21%
24 21*4
29 25
29% 26%
6% 4%
84% 73*i

Qucbcor Inc

4516 PacLt pt4.75

44 PacLt pUJD
45 P4CU P74.40
43 PocLI oUM .. ZSOO 48 47% 48+1%
14% PNwTel MO 9 56 16% T6% 16%
52 PacPLpfS ..Z175 58 57 57 -3
22% Pa 1 1Com J2 13 648 27% 36 27U+ %
1% Palomr Flrl 42 1J 2% 2% 1%.,.,..

5 1% 1%
» 3% 3%

48 17% 16% 16% - 'i

16 15 14% 14%
4 14 U% 13%- %
10 13% 13% 13% - %
10 13!* 13% 13%- %
13 13% 12% 12%+ %
11 13 12% 12%+ %
16 12'4 114 1216+ %
3 25% 2516 25%
19 23 22% 23 + %
1 25 34% 35 + %
B 21% 21% 21%

II 22 21% 21% - V.
10 23% 22% 23V,+ %
16-26% 26 26 - %

265 21*6 29 3%
39 6% 6% 41'* - %
Z7D 83 83 83
2120 50% 50 50 - %
Z45D 49% 47% 49%+ %
Zffl 46% 45% 46%

5% 3% Racon .204 5 8 4% Kk *

18% 14% Ranchrs EX 12 89 15% 14'* 14% - Vi

17% 12% Ranoro Can 53 138 17% 16 171*1+ 1%
16% 11 % Raittbrg JO 6 57 12% 12 17 - %
1% 1 RapdAm wt .. 91 1% 1% 1% -

.
%

4% 2l*i Rath Peck ... 35 3V, 3% 3%+ %
W» 13% R&ymPr JD 25 23 Wi 14% ISA* %
B-* 6% RB Ind 8

r.k 1% Reaifing Ind ..

18 14% RealEsI MO 11

TVS 3% RttlneT .71* 23

16% 12% Rllftef 1.940 8

3% 2% Redlaw Ent 31

2% 1% REDM CD 6
2% 1% Reeves Teto ..

7 3% RefriO Trns 0
15% 13% ReoaiBei .50 9
1 % Re* Growl
13% u% Rem at joa 7

2% 1 Ren Housng ..

9-16 % ReoMtln wt

8 21 7% 7% TV,- %
.. 1 1% 1% 1%
II 9 15% W4 15% - %
72 13 6% 6% 6V, - %
8 29 15% 15% 15%

31 149 3% 2% 3%+ %
6 21 1% lVk 1%
.. 85 1% 1% 1%

35 15% 14% 14%-
86 % %
55 13% 13
5 2% 2%
Z 5-16 %

%
U%
2%+ %
5-16 + 1-16

2SV, 18V, Rep NY .88 5 25 2*% 23% 23% - %
18% 13V, RetCftCtf .00 21 3» 15 IMk J^k+ 1%
24'.', M Resistflx JO 7 ffl lljk 17% 17% - 1%
4% 2 ftesrtslnllA 6 77 3% 3

4% 7% Resrts'ntl B 6 1 3% 3% K,t

64 1% 1% 1%+
"*'"'»

18% 1016 PeitOcean 0 271 98 16% 16% 16% -

5 >03 13-16 11-16
6%+ ",

% - 1-16

5%+ %

ImnOIIA .80 12 944 23*, S3, 23?* +

24 12% 12% 13%* %

% 11-16 11-16 - 1-16

1% 7% 7%- I

19% ' 19% 19%+ %

% Aston Sec'--
8% Assro .50a

2% Astrex (nc
3< a Atalanta
% Atoo Ind
% ATI Inc
% AticoMlg wt
% All Rfctrf. wt

5V, Atfa&CM B
Hi AttOSCp wt

10 1% l

18 10% in

61 3% 2
6 5<6 5

1%
10% - %
3Vi+ %
5%
I - - Vi

1%
Vl — 1-16

1%% All Rfctrf. wt .. 162 1% TVV 1%
5V, AHas.CM B 71 310 5% 5% 5V. ~ %
Hi AttOS Cp wt .. 219 2% 2'6 2%
12% Augallnc J5 17 55 14'* 13% 14%+ %
IHk Austral Oil 14 435 14% 13% 14%+ %
7 AutoTm :70t n 141 W, s'* 8% - %
2'6 AUto Bldg ..21 3% 3% 3Vb- V.2'6 AJUto Bldg 21
3% Autmal Rad 75 597

. 51k nutritive JO 6 4
17 AutoS ar J» 14 . I

12 AVCCpJSt 3 fill

2 AVEMC .16 7 59
ID Avondal 1.20 8 11'

4%AVXCp.l3c II X44
3% Avdiit Co . 10 43

17 9% 8% 9
4 7% 7% 7% - %
1 42% 42% 42%- %
b 13 12% 12% - %
» 3% 3- 3%
1 20% 20 20 -1

14 . 1 42% 42i

3 6b 13 12
7 59 3% 3
8 11* 20% 20

II xi« 9% 9
10 43 4% 4'

Vtt 1 Eagle Clom ..

9'k 6% ErlScheb AO II
171* 13% EarthRes 1 6
34% 30% EasonO .KJr M
24% 17 Effmc MOa 7
6 3% EazorE ,20a 7
1014 6 Etodyne - I
35% 22", Edotten JOr 6
. 4% 2'4 Edmos Cp
II 7% EDO Corp 9
20% 9'A Edwrds AOa A
Th 3«4 EganM .20+ 5

9'i 4?a Enmnpfi .10 5
'9'k 4% EMOrCh .02e 9

37 Itt Itt ltt+ ft
M 6tt 6 4 - 8k

100 Fn 5'.k Stt- ft

174 9 4ft 4tt- tt

31 IR 16ft 17tt

21 Itt lft Ttt

10 29k 2ft 2ft

55 13% T2tt 13 + ft
Vk 1-16 1-16-1-16

M •Vk 7ft 8 + ft

302 39ft V 39U.+ lft

19 2Sft a*ft 34ft- ft

40 7’A Aft 7ft + ft

» lift I4U 14*4 - tt

n 17 16ft 17 + ft

32 lift 9=4 IK',.....-.

Xl9 lift llVk 11 -'ft
14 lft lft Itt - 1-16

56 18ft 17tt 18 - ft
|

52 7ft 7ft 7ft- tt

316 5ft 4ft Stt+ ft

323 7 Vk 6ft + tt

37 99k

G.H.

«ft »tt - tt

t

|

86 1ft lft ift+ tt ;

II 63 7% 6?k 7Vk- •*

i 244 15V', 14% 14'a
M 53 32% 31 32 - %
7 1 22 22 22
7 37 5% 514 5%+ %
I 67 9 IVi 9 -

6 89 19% 38% a 1.*,- •>,

.. 52 3% 2% 2%- %
9 U9 11 10’A 10% - %

3% 2% I narco
20' a 9 Incoterm a
?>, 1% IndianHd wt
47 41 lndpJPL or 4
2?* i'k inflight Svc
3'a 1% I note* Corp
K« 3'i In&tron .20

2lk 13-16 Instrum Svs
24 8 insSv pl.25e
3% 1% integrt Res
5 2% Intrmedco
121* 5% IntlAlum .30

2 l'« Inn BarAtnol
23 15Vi lnt Cour J4
3% 1% i4t Ftndsvc
2% H, rnFunerai 5
11% a inlGentn .70

3% 1’, ini Proteins
T z 4% inlSeaw .lOe

4W 1% int stretch
96 26% intSvCbn .25

I' , 'k inlerpftoto
13% *?» Inlerpoot
11' j S interway Cp
T'r 1 investm Fla

141, 9'., mvDIvers A
3% P, IrivDIvers B
S'., 3v, irmalRIl Tr

171, 13 Ionics Inc
9% 6’V ireaBra .16

14 J,
4 14% iroqBmd pi

.

6*-> 3', Irvinlnd .I6t
4% 3’, ISC Fml JO
8 6% israJD I.29e

1% +, iTi Coro

11% Vt Jachm ,36a

ltr-/ 8% Jacobs .M>e

Vt V.t Jamswy .1W
13’ 8% Jeamtet JOb
S’, 2 Jefrotoc Ind

2lPi 14% John Pd JO

12 174 14% 12% 12% - 1%
6 I’k 1% 1%

- *390 44% 42% 44+1
|

S 40 1% 1% 1%- * I

.. 20 2% Kk 2%+ % ,

27 13% 12% 12%+ Vi

57 Z»k 2% 2%- «,

42 4% JVk 4V, - %
28 10% 10 I0V<- %

1

VOLUME
Last Week

Total stock sales -..8.987,105

Same period a vear ago U.094,160

Last week
Total bond sales ^5.12t,000
Same oerlod a vear «uq 7A35JJM

Year to Dale
297J18.965
2I8J33.130

Year to Date
I25JIUNXI
126.031MO

7 300 lVk 1%
12 253 17 15%
53 56 Z% 26k

5 63 2% 2%
5 35 9% 7

.. 18 2% I'k
3 10 6% 6%

10 ID 1-- % 1976 Slocks and Dlv. Sale* _ Net

1% 1% High low in Dollars P/E lWs Hiflh Urw LbsI Chg
15% 17 + %
Vf» 2% 2% lv* NCStLM .I0e .. l )% 1% l%
2% 2% 20% 14 Newcor 1 4 12 17% 16% 16%- %

2%
2%
«%+ %
2%- %
6% - %

2% 2% Mk- % 1

28 27% 28 + %

20% 14 Newcor I 4 12 17% 16% 16%- %
34' , 23% NENucir JO 11 63 27% 25*k 25% - 2Va
13 10% NHdRIP -SOe 8 XS9 13 11% 13+2
1’i % New idria 11 115 I % 1 +1-16

21 f* 15% NMex Arrt 4t 9 1T>A IM, 17**- %

J% 4 Parafl BradT
4% 3 Parrtast .10e

13% 7% ParkCh Mo
3% 1% Park El .10*

30% 22 Parsons JO
4% 2% Pet Fashion
5 3% Patagonia
5% 3% PatoCG J5e
13% Wi Paxall Jos
7- 4 PeerTu JOa
6% 2% Pamcor Inc
2?, 1% Penn DJx wt
9% 67k PenEnM .60
7 3*i PE Cp JSt
12 94k PeriRIE 1.15
32% 19 PenTr Mob
5>/, 2% PenobS .toe
1% % Pentran Ind
25% 18% PepBovs lb

5 113 7
8 96 4%
7 9 ?V,
.. 20 3%
6 09 29V,

4 28 3%
.. 39 4
6 10 4%

6% 7
3% 4%+ Va

9% 9% - Vt

09 29V, 28% 28V,-
28 3% 3% 3%-
39 4 3% 4 .,

3%
8V, - %

6 80 4% 4% ' 4% - %
5 x3800 131* 13 13
17 32 6% 6% 6%+ %
6 1 4% 4% 4%- %
.. 46 1% 1% 1%
8 23 8% 8Vi S%+ %
6 424 Kk 4% 4%- %

14 11% 11% 11%- %
7 28% 28% 28%
3 4% 4% 4*i- %
89 IV, 1% 1%+ %
12 22% 21 21-1

24% U Resistflx JO 7 M 18%
4% 2 Resrtslnl! a 6 77 3%

7% Resrtsintl B 8 1 3%
Ft 1 Rest assoc .. 3i 2

%

1% 1% RET Inc Fd .. 64 1%
41 35% RET Df4.38 .. 8 39%
2% 7-a Rex Noreco ..12 2%
4% 1% RH Med SvC 5 15 2%
5% 2% Rlblet Prod 20 19 4%
3% 1% Rlchftrd in .. 45 2%
7% 3% Richton ,05e 4 82 5%

18 10% Riley Co 8 39 16%
37% 28% RiOAlgm 1 15 8 35%
21% 6% RisdOnM .36 14 213 19

8% 5 RLC Coro 8 97 8%
29% 17% Rubintech 17 325 29

Aim 2% Roblln Ind 4 63 4
nr% 8% Podcwav -B8 7 7 10%
15% 8", Rogers Corp - 7 12%
31k Hk Ronco Tetep 5 3 2%
4V» 2% Rossmor Cp .. 7 Jlk

*
12 2tt 3ft 2ft + >/.

5 is 2tt 2*4 2*. - •*

® 19 4ft 4ft 4ft

45 2W 2 2ft

4 82 5ft 5ft 5ft-
39 16% 15% 16 + %
8 35% 34% 34%

113 19 17% IP*- <*

97 8% 8 8%+ %
ss 29 27% rr*t- 1%
63 4 3% 3%-
7 10% HP* 10%- %
7 12% 12 J2 - %
3 2% 2% 2%
7 Jlk 3’A 3%+ %

36 J a 13-16

6 74 11*4 lift lift...
37 9tt 8ft 9tt + tt
6 Itt HA lft- 14

9 TO I3tt 12V, 13%

+

tt

B no 3ft 3l'a 3ft + tt

37 Stt 3V« 3ft.:.
14 11 14ft Uft 14tt- ft
9 95 8 7% 7ft...

2 Uft 14tt Uft...

3 1
', 2 Newpark Rs 13 115 2% 2% 2% +

16% 13 N Proc ,77e Tl 159 14% 14 14% +
17% 11% NYTImes .60 12 218 13% 12% 12%

-

73 9
13 8% 8%
32 6% 6
31 12% 12

66 4% 4

3% - ',

7i.i - %
»+- %
a%+ %
a%- %
6'.',+

12% - %
4 - %

9% 6% NewbEn 30
3 . 1% Nexus .1*1

46>« 12% NlagFSx-M
5 2". Nichols SE
5 2% Noel Indus!
12% 71* No!ex CP
*' 2-i Norfefc Inc

>3-16 % NoAmMt Wt
ii 8 NorAm Rov
7% 4 3-16 NorCdn Oils

51 45 N IPS p(4J2S

5% 2% Novo Coro
S', 3 Nuclear Dat
12', «% NumarO-Gs

34 8% 8% S% - Vt
40 21* 2 2
6 IS 141k 14% - %
7 4 4 4 . %
» 3% 3% 3%- %
83 9% 8% 8% - %
83 3% 3% 3*a- %

1 7-16 7-16 7-14-1-16
£19 8% 8%

508 7% 6% 7%+ %

13+2 IK, 11 PebCom ,44 4 41 14'A 12ft 13 - Itt
1 +1-16 6% 4ft PerinfCo jo 5 122 6 Stt 5ft

IPk- ft Yk Itt Permaner .. B5 1* Itt ltt+ tt
2ft + tt 81'a 3% Pertec Corp 5 162 6ft 5ft 5*6- ft
Uft + ft 12ft Aft Petro Lewis . . 395 lift 1014 11='.+ ft
12tt - Vi, 8% K, Phil LD Me 4 6 7% 7ft 7ft + ft
8ft- ft 4ft V* Phoenix S11 ..86 3*, 3’4 31ft- V,
2 lltt Vh P/CNPav .20 8 K 9tt 8ft 9 + ft
Uft- ft 4'k 7 Piedmont in 13 id 39* V* 3=6+ %
4 - V, 2% 1-16 Pioneer Sys .. 74 7 lft 2 + ft
Stt- tt 8V, 6 PtanTex JO 4 45 74k 7tt 7ft + ft
8*. - ft 24ft Uft PitoeM mo 7 3 72 22 22
Vm- % 6'k 5ft PItWVa J6B 9 12 K6 54k 5tt+ tt

42% 33% PIHvray .90 13 66 37", 36
18% PlacrDv JO
r. Plant Ind

35 17 24% 23% 23%

SOVi «% 50%+ 2% 25?, lKk Plantmc .12 14 492 2Z% 2D% 22%+ %
3'.k

3%
20 33 Il'k »% 10% +

2‘i 1", Plaza Rtt in
7-32 1-16 Plaza Rtt wt

£=k PlvCem Jir 32 50
1 VI6 M6 1-16- 1-32

3'k Juniper Pet
7", Jupiter Ind

6 66 4% A 4 - %
10 X68 15% 14% 15 - %
11 36 Ks 3% 3%- %
.. 11 3% 3% 3%- %

4 IIS 16% 15

4% El Hose JOr 14 421

• BaderMt JO 9 9
I Baker,Vl .I5t II 16
", BaldorEI JO 7 48

. BaldwS .32a .. 7
?• BanFd i.iSe .. x36
% BanoPun wt .. 21

9 8% 8% 8% - %
II 5V. 5 5 - %
48 ID1/, 9% 9%- %
2 5% Kk 5%+ %

X36 ISVr 14% 14%+ %
tt BaroIrCtt LI U 4® 11 9** 10ft

+

ft
ft Banner .06 A X27 5 4ft 4ft- tt

tt Barclay .04 13 7 2ft 7tt Ztt- Va
% BarcoCa .12 6 X4 7ft 2ft 2ft.
=k Barnes Eng 16 3-ft 3ft 3ft.
% Bam«uei Ind 30 25 7ft 7 7 - ft
'* BorryR -03e « 22 7% 6ft 6ft- tt
a Barrvwr .40 7 37 8*k B'k Itt- ft

ft Barth So JO 10 13 3ft 3'k 3%. ---a

Bartons Gdv 3 Ztt Ttt 2ft..

% Baruch Fort V tt lft lft !tt + tt
ft Borwick ET U Ztt 3'k 2tt.. /. ..

Bell Ind .08 9 234 3ft 39> 2ft..
tt BetsctR -Dot 21 17 Ztt 29* 2ft+ W
Vm Benrus Cro 7 89 4ft 4 4ft + ft

' « Berg Ent SS 4ft 4 4 - tt

4 Ik 1% ElAudD Jll ..
13% 9% Electrog .80 7
Kk l% Elect Assist 6
16% 7% ElecEng J6 6
3% iv. Elect Reach ..
ia% 12% ElectrnlcA l 15
14% 10W ELT .U3e II

1% 6% ErnslEC M 5
6% 4% EBpev Mfg 16
11% 4% EsoRod JOe 5
!’• a% EssexCh .24 a
9% Hi EvanAr ,10r 7
7% 3% Execufn .23t 19

7% 4 Fib ind .10* 6
6% 4% Fatten .40 43
11% f% FattiCtr .12 8
3‘k I'k Fabrics Nat 6
1 V. FalrTex Mil ..
5% Vt Fairtld Nob
4% Kk FalrmC .14* ID
43% 28% Falcons .80 6
•% 4% FarnDoir .16 9
3Vi 1% Family Rec 4
2% r% Fash Fabric ..

13 7% FtvOrg .10* 8
Jlk 2 FDl Inc Jie ..

15% - 1

5,i- %
7%- V,

8 + Ik

6 + >k

2W- >i

F> K Tetln .I5e 13 17 7% 7 7
8 Kalsrlnd .26 8 7226 14% 11% u
5% Kane.'AHI wt .. 58 8 7% 8r « Kane.'AHI wt .. 58

6 KauokT ,20t 10 36

7 5 11'* 10% 11 + W
6 13 2% 2% 2% I

.6 25 14% 14% U’k- I

.. 4 2'i 2'A 2%- W
15 22 17% T6% 16% - I

II 77 13% 13", 13%+ %
5 35 8V, T>- 8V, + >.«5 35 ai, TV, 8V, + I

6 6 6% 6*4 6%.
|

5 17 9«k 9% 9<k- % '

6 97 7% 71, 7%- I

7 48 I'k r+4 7%+ la I

19 14 5 4?, 4%
(

A W Vt 6"t Vk+ % *

13 10 5% 5 SW- !

8 132 10% 10 10 - % ;

6 10 31k 3 3 - % !

.. S 1% Vk Vk
,

,. 86 4% 4*, 4% !

0 5 3% 3% 3'i- 14 !

6 442 43% 39% 43%+ 2% I

It IOH 10% lO'k- %

8 132 10% 10

'i % Kauanau
3’. Z-t KavCp .(Be

Vt 47, Kenwins .34

7% 4‘, Krtohm .tor

28' « 12% Kewanee .60
3’. Kk Kev Co
9 5"-, Kevstlnd .30

4 =. Kidde -+i

: l 1
-. Km Ark C/o

4 i
1

.- King Ootid

.. 7 W
9 20 3%
5 17 P*
5 5 6%
9 164T 27%
.. 45 Vt
5 30 8%

77, KincRd .JSe 12 21* Kings!in .30 4 10

J9- 1 Kirbyln 22C 5 49

r. Kit Mfg .. IS

l
1 . Kleervu ind .. 5
4’i Kleinerts .. 22

10‘, KnidcT .05* 8 117
18% Koilrnor JO 12 103
9‘ : Kdtnstr .!« 7 17

30 8>< 7%
45 4 31s
79 K, 1%
12 2 2
21 Vt 8%
10 7 b'k
49 7B“i 19=«

IS 3?a 3%

14+2%
8 + W
6%- W
%
3%+ %
5 Ik
6

I

2*%+
Ki+ %
7%- %
37,+ V,

1%- % *

13ft 6ft Oakwd Hom 1) 31 12 10ft tOtt- lft

7-16

I4tt
IkPNBMRwt .. 8 tt

10ft PneuSea .80 10 z5700 lJtt
tt

l?tt
5-TA...

13tt + ii

Aft 3*4 OEA Inc .16 8 6 5ft 4ft 4ft- tt 1K9 lift Pneutno JO 4 x57 Uft 13ft 13ft- tt
lift 13% Offshore Co 4 42 16ft 16% 16% + % 2ft Itt Polorwi Pd .. 22 2 lft 2 ...

6tt 4ft Ohio Art .24 14 16 6*k 6ft 4*k+ tt r\ Stt PoNCftr .29! 24 87 Itt 6ft 7tt+ 1

38% 28ft OhioB 1.40a 3 32 33ft 32 33ft + =k A 3’k Prairie Oii 13 48 5ft 5 KJ + 9,

IStt 8ft Oh Seal/ .40 1 to 9ft 8ft 8%*- ft 14 tt 10 ProNUmb! n X 13% 12ft 13 + tt
lOtt 4tt Olla Ind .10e 14 99 KFtt 9ft 10% Stt 4'k Pratt Rd .» 7 60 4ft 4*, 4?',+ ",

23% U'i OnUne Sm 17 SI 19V, 19ft 19ft- tt TOtt 19ft Profit Hell 1 10 336 20=i(i 19ft 19ft- 1ft
48 33 OOkfeo Cop . Z2100 42ft 39% 42ft+ 2 4 Ttt PresBeall A .. ] 3 3 3 ...

3’i 1- » Originato 6 2tt Ztt 2%- Vk 4'k 2ft PresRealt B .. 27 3 3 3 ...

10% 4ft OrfoleHo JD 12 6% 6 6tt+ tt 17tt 14tt Preston .70 11 11 16tt 16ft 16tt- V,
2ft 1 Ormond Ind 29 27 Ztt lft 2 4'-, 2'i PrlmMI .12* .. 137 4'k 3tt 4ft + tt

11 TB OSuitvn JOb 5 29 in ft 10 lO'.k - tt 10ft 8% ProoCT 1JO 9 78 TOV. 9tt 10tt + %
Tm 3% Outdr Soon 37 37 Kk Stt 5ft- tt 9tt 8% ProvGos .m .. 7 8?'a Stt Stt...
10 6=1 OverhDr .40 11 36 9ft 9ft 9ft- tt 2ft 1% PrdRtE .I3e .. 22 2 1ft lft... ...

3-16 KB Rossmor wt .. 10

i % RgyBusn Fd — U
3 2W RPS Prod 13 22
ZW 1% RSC Indust 9 S3

4 3 Ruddtcfc Cp 7 24

6% 4W RudJCk ofJ6 - 13
tv. i Rusco ind .. 56
22V, U Russell JO 5 x2i
10 5% Rust Cft .40 7 11

25% 19>, RyanH .40 14 tt
Wt Hi Ryersn Hay .. 16

• 3% SaffranSv A 6 23
15% 10"* Salem .8vt 4 27V

19% 15 Sambos J2 U 1063
10 7% 5Carlo M6e .. 3JS

101W sa SDOO Df9.84 .. Z20D
SI 71 ' SOgo DI7.B0 .. Z50
77 70 SDOO Df7.20 . ZI250
12<4 10% SDie G Pf 1 .. 7

34?k 3ov, San JW 2.(0 7 6
VU 1% Sargent Ind 9 %

26 21 Sargl Bt2J5 .. zlQO
9% Wt Saturn Airw 4 29
l?« Pi SaundrL J4 5 18

r.« 6>b Schenuft JO 5 xi
6 3 Schiller ind 9 41
r>a 5% Schrader .30 10 91
3% 1*4 Sd Mgt .09* 106 45

18% lav, Sd Atlanta 12 208
26% 20% Scopein .25* 4 6
17 10% Scrivner .60 f 30
17% 12% Scurry Rain » 46
9W 6W SbflAIMlt .40 4 6
5% 2% SealecJr Cp 9 22
1% W Seaport Cp 8 23
4*a Vt 5eers ind 16 6
10% Hi SeasnAli JO 7 24

15 tt 11-16 tt +1-16

ii’ 22 2ft 2V« 2%
9 13 1ft Itt 1*4 - %
7 24 4 3tt Stt- %

13 6% 6% 6%- ft

.. 56 Itt Itt Itt- V*

5 X27 20 Wtt 19*4- %
7 16 8ft 8 8 - tt
14 84 23% 22tt 23ft- tt

16 Itt IV. Itt- %

6 23 7tt 7% 7ft- V*
A 279 Ilia 10% 10%- Vk
111062 17 16 16%

35 9 8ft 8tt+ V,
.. Z200 TOO 99*4 IDO +1

2» 78 78 78-3
. *1250 77 73ft 77 S

7 lift lift lift* tt
7 6 34% 33ft 3J*i

9 » 3ft 2fe 3
..ZlOO 25 25 25
4 29 9ft 9ft 9tt- Vk

rs Pk
3V, 3%

Pk 7V, - %
Pk Tv, - %
3'A 3'A - ‘M

12 208 15% 14% U%- V,

IPa 16% 16% + *,

8% IW- v,

25k 2?,- W
t 1 - %
3% 3%

Continued on Page IS

American Exchange Options
WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 1976

12 103 24*, 23', 24',-
SafesOoefl Net Stock
(IDO*) int.HighLow Last Chg. Ckwe Oplion

!k Berg Brons 19
Brg B pfMS ..

% BernzOma
BertN Cant t

% BervenC .06 ..

BethCp JOe 31

% Beverly Eitf 26
-4 BiC Pol J6 - m
% Big Ber 1.32 *
u BigDed JOe 7
J- BigVSwi JO A

BmfcAfl JOa 7
BirmvSm .72 T

-k Btet&ng .10e >
n Blount .10e. - 6
•i Bluebird Inc 5
.4 Bodtn Ap ao 8
n BottSer JD ..

, Bourne J4 f
BowVail .10 12'

•k BradRa .15e 4
• BradtdC .20 10

.4 Branch .30 5

5 BranilAr wt ..

Brascan a I 3

. BraunEn .10 6
4 Breeze Coro -•

« BrewerC .80 17
k BATob rJle 7

i BroOBrt Ind 6
Brody Seat

BrooksP JS 5
j* BroumCo wt
'• BroF A J2b •

Brnf B .53b 1
i BrwnF pf.40 ..

6BRTR1 JOe ..

16 BRTRIT wt
, BTU Eng

Buehler Cp >
k Buell ind .40 5

Buildex Inc
.

7

k Bundy 1.01 9
, Burgess Ind 8
i Bunftint JO t

Burterint J# 5

< Buttes G OH 6

19. 904 14% 12% U%+ %
..110 2< 2t% M + %
.. 20 2% 2% 2%- %
r 31 4% 4Vr '4%..;.-'^

..2D 4 4% 5 - H
.

11 M 3% 3 3%+ %
16 94 Vm 2 .: 2 '- Vk-

4B 12% 12 12%+“%^
6 35 31% 31% 31% - %
7 39 Mi l%- Mi- Vt
4 10 6% 6% 6%+ %

13% It FedRHv IJ4 II 21 13*.i 12% 12*.- \t
5% 4% Fed Resrces .. 304 4% 4% 43*

Wii 13% FedMart .N) 6 1 14% 14% 14%+ %

» V 12% 12 12%+~ %-
6 35 31% 31% 31% - %
7 39 Mi l%- Mi- Vt
4 10 6% 6% 6%+ %
7 10 14% 14% *4%+ %
7 HXJ 13% WA 13%+ %
I X3 6% 6% 6%+ Vi

6 66 3% 3% 3%- 'A

5 112 <W 4% » 4%- W
8 39 4% 6% fftt+ %
.. 24 8 PA 7%- %

B x3 6% 6% 6%+ %
6 66 3% 3% 3%- 'A

5 112 4W 4% - 4%- W
8 39 4% 6% fftt+ %
.. 24 8 PA 7%- %
8 II 13% 12% 13' - *i

121 1005 25% 24 3S%+ %
4 64 12% IZ?S 12%+
10 103 ll'k 10% 10%- »A

5 17 49, 4% 4%- %
.. 43 10>.s' 16% 10% - %
3 733 ir, 11% im+ %
6 12 19% 19% 19% - Vk

.. 5 3% 3% 3'A- %
17 148 15% 14% MV*- %
7 3 PA P.k 7% + %
6*9 3% 3% 3% I

.. 10 3 l5* Ei+ %
5 S 11% 11% 11%
.. S3 3? 3% 3%- V,

48 13 12% 13 + *A

8 65 13% 12% 12%+ %
.. 4 4% 4% 4Li

.. 23 % 13-16 %
..58 % 1-16 % +1-14

.. A Hi 1% 1%
I 53 2% 2 2*k +
5 21 9 1% 9 ..

7 4 3% * 3% 3H..
9 . 29 15% 15% 13%-
8 109 5 4% .

4% +

2%+ %
9
3%
5% - %
4%+ %'

Wi 13% FedMart M 6 1

11% I Felmnl J4e 41 M
a% S Feisway .32 6 34
3% 1% Fibrebrd wt .. 23
Kk 2% Ffdeka Gin .. 8t
SkTS-liFleWs Plast .. l

5% 2% FihnCp Am - 168
.WA . S% Flhnwy JKSt 7 131
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Burrgn JulllO

7** - "4
: Burrgh OcW

Vit- % |
Burrgh OctICO

Pi.
j

Burrgh OctllO
4-:»+ % 1

Burrgh Jan 100
1*»* '» l Buirgh JanllQ
%- I

3%- % j C Tel JullO
4'}+ % C Tei Jul15 ..

3% C Tel OctlS ..
9 C Tel Janl5 ..
ft%- % Caterp AftaydO
3% - % Caterp MaylD
71 k+ Iln Caterp AlavSO

98 1®7 1 9-16 IV, lVk+ 1-16 24% Gull O Jan®
41 J® 2% 1% 2 + 1-16 34*, Gulf O Jan25
109 166 23% 194k M - 2 99*., H F C JuilS .

283 568 IK, 1D*« IIH- 2% 99% H F C JuBO .

1175 1424 P-4 1 13-16 5 - Pk '99% H F C OC115 .

1002 2192 6'k I 9-lft 1 13-16- 11-16 99% H F C 0020
8 55 17% 14 14 - 3% Wi K F C JanlS
65 PI I0'.i Pi pk- 1% 99% H F C Jan®
159 *58 5% 4%- l< ( 99/, Hercul Jut®
2 77 T2tt II II - 1h W% Hercul Jul3S

36 78 8 b'-a 6’k- VL. 99*k Hercul Jul®

Wt 8*6 Gfoucsir En 1 it )r% it tny
7 • 414 Glover .He ' 14 15 4*4 AVt 44k

5 3% GkJbiatl -28 8 42 4H 4*Sr 4%+ tt

ltfk ' lWk Grtden CwJ 115 58 lfftt Ilf,
4% GoWnw -He TO. 3ft 10
*4 GoKBIald Cp 43 IS 1

Jtt GoodLS *7r ® 22 3'

*.'.Z100. T8W 181k ievk+,’* V

9»
%-I-U

39,- tt

8' 12 W 2>A aw
.. 60 Mk VA . Btt-....

14 3Hk HI 2M4+ tt.

.. 15 2 1% Hi- Vi

. . 2S 15-16 I3-H .13-M.-M6.
U 64 2 2 J
Vl 7t Stt. 5 SM+ tt

.. 1181 5Vk -ft*, P>t- 14 .

6 72 Kk 1 .

BA- ^ ,

A 19 Th 74k .Ttt- ^1 .

4 27 6% 6 -
4 9 Vtm 2tt 246- tt

13 6 20tt 20 2Btt+ 'A

S2 Htt 10s* 10tt+ tt

3S IStt 15 T5H.—...

vi ® w. 5

, Champ Horn - IW Jtt 4tt

, Chartr A*ed 6 72 Kk "5

1 CHB Food * '» 2.CHCOt.W f ££ «k
SgSLFSi 13 6 A sT
.:ekos »i » a
1 Child world 9 M 1K6 ».

6 3tt GsrJnSt .10e '4 J 4!

19tt 15 GormR -90b 7 8 17
Itt. >16GdukHnc wt ... 187

,-AVm 3 'GwildlT A2e .. . 3 3
9 ” 6tt GrandAo JO 1 5 8
Wtt : fttt GrandCfl JO'. 6 46 10
5*

. 2tt Gt Am Ind A 41 A
3U ' 2tt GtBasIn Pat .. 436 V

28 22 3tt 3 39,- tt
.. .483 7tt 6tt

.
T-U+ W

1 I « « 4%- %
7 8 17tt Ifttt IPA+ tt

... 187 tt 3-16 tt
.. 3 3tt 3tt 3».1r+ tt

7 5 8 8 • +-tt
6 46 10 - ; 9tt TO - tt
A 41 *% 4tt 4*6

.. 436 3tt 3tt 3tt- tt

51 29% MillerWO -40 12 249 46tt 43% 46tt+ %
22-% 12% (Ail Rev JOe 12 A3S ZT.-n ®% 22=4+ H
2% % Mission IT .. 157 2tt 1*4 2li+ tt

% t-16 Mission! wt ..93 1-16 1-16 1-16-1-3?
32*4 17% AHlPac MO 7 288 Jltt 29tt 30 - Itt
2**'. 14tt MUIChll 1-S7t 5x1® 22tt 21*4 22f + tt
6=4 3% Mile Co .16 7 98 5tt 5tt 5tt+ tt

7*, A Modem Ml 4 25 5tt 5>+ 51*
15*k 6% HAolycro wt .. *56 15tt 1254 15tt+ PA
5% 4>, MonevMi .*0 8 Kb 5% Stt+ tt

50 • 4414; Monp DM^O .. I® 45tt 45 45 + tt

51% 44 AAon PIC4 JO ..ZlOO 47 AF't 45tt - Pi
Utt 9 AAoog AO 7 a 10 Tm Pk...'...

5 31m Mlyom jCt .. 19 5 4tt fit- tt

Pi 4tt Morton s J2 6 33 <% 6% 6’4 - tt
6*+ 4'k MOttsSuo TA 5 16 5 4’k 4*4- tt

T8% I« MtVMII L® 13 16 16% 15*k 16 + V*

K4 ! Catena Mav90

37*4 ZOttGtUfCh J4 16 1U 32tt 30tt 32. - tt

5tt 4A GtLdfcR -15r 20 3 5 Kit S
4*4 4‘ GtScats .10r B 11 4'A 4*4 4tt+ tt

8% itt MOV g tar J4 5
Stt 1 Movtelab 7
16% 11% MPB CO .70 6
Vi Ztt (aPQ vaeo -
8"a . 3tt MUtHAm JO 19

8tt 7 MWA .40* 8

..ZlOO 47 4S1 ', '45*.

7 a 10 Pi P'
.. 19 5 itt «
6 33 ft% 6’i 61

'

5 16 5 4’k 4*
15 16 IK.i 15*4 16
5 xl 7*1 7tt P4
7 2 Itt Hi Itt....:.
6 PI 16% 15*4 15U+ tt

.Cinema Flv f >5 f1 S’ Z* "
, Oi»wi» » Mi cul 'tt

« dtyGsFl AO 6 IT ** ,7

'6tt 2tt Greenman .m -fPt GreerWy .12
716 ' 4tt GREIT AO
7tt » Grevhd C
844 5 GRf Cp .40

18 131* Grlesd I.iSe

6 99 4
4 3 5
5 79 6*6

AS 167 TV.

2ft 58 6

4 + tt

itt- tt,
4 - V.

7tt+.tt
Stt- tt

18 Utt 17tt 17*6

T2 317 lltt 17tt H + tt

11 } S, W 2tt+ A

11 13 14V. 14V. Ifttt

12 14 3tt 3tt 3fk- tt

s 8 8tt 8'A 8^- tt

*, im 9 att 9 + 1

, Cinema Flv 9
1 Cinerama ..

, QfOt K -32 i

CUawsn .40 3*

. ChtGsFl AO 6 12

, CK Pet .We T2 317

CUrtC .180 •« 9

ClarkGr JO li «
.
i Clarkson '.M ft ”
k cumstat 12 If
Causing M- S S

i Ctooay .1® 22 129

a CAM Corp S U2
• CM! Ifflf «f .. «
i CUT in ipc 53 2

1 Coachm ,20e
• I 117

« CoffMat .15r M U
4 Cohen HaiTd • * -3

Cohome .W » Tft

4 CtfteNat .69 - 7 43

k Crtm Com! .. 32 V>%
1 Cohwnc 3 9 x48 5V, s »»

OXTlbE JBr 10 154 17 Ifttt Wf;-
•« Cammco * 10 13 39*4 39V,

- Com Gro .14 4 8 2tt 2tt 2tt-
k CetnAlf jo® 7 65 «% UV, 12J*'
V-CdtoffM .Wb 4 W Wtt 13*4 W4-
V, Comdur BM . . 7 fttt ^ “

^WivcC-M t n t JW » t
tt Camps 1.62 I xS .

I7*k 17 17 +

v» Cannae Co W - 3tt 3% 3V» -

,
COBBOtod .. M fttt Stt Kk-

tt GaneuOvft • 1 is . Itt
.

itt £*
ttConkHMnv 62 W Itt !*s m*
H Cmchem .40-17-36 «tt- IWi -

12*4 10 GrnssTlc .90 .> 34 18% 10tt- >.4

8*6 644 Grow C .32b 11 264 ** 7*4 8*6+ Itt

Pi itt Grow ind
Hb - 114 Gscen .4® 18
2 ;J* GTi Cum
*4 tt GuardMt wt ..

9*4 itt GuarGCh AO ID

7*6 Stt Guflffurd JO 5
tt 1-lft GlHfMRIt .wt .,

34*4 27 GlttJnCM » 9
Rtt 4ttGUtfR»Fhi 4
7*k 3V, GltStrm LD ..

Itt • ?W
Itt 1*4
Itt Itt

1*4- tt

l'k+ *A
Ftt

tt- tt

9tt+ 2
Sft- tt

If *4 i/m tt- tt

44 7% 9tt+ 2
HI 6*4 5tt Sft- tt

47 M2 1-14 M2
15 33 2214 22tt- H4
3 7*4 '7tt 7tt- tt

2 5tt 5% Kk- V.

7 J% M«pco Qfte

5tt 3tt NardaM JO
» IPj. Nat CSS
Tm 5'., N Dfetr ,16e
Vt 11-16 NalHtth EM
2tt 1 NaMnd wt
2tt Hk'NKimey Cp
12 6 Nat Paragn
13 7=i Nat Patent
ft*., Pk Nat Silver

<tt 2tt Nat Spiting

3tt- IH Nat System
19% U*i NatWHO Jt
lOtt Pi Nehner Bro
3tt. Hi Keffv Don
3tt 1% Netson LB

2 7-16 1 7-16 Neonex JB

6 37 5tt

6 X34 itt
5tt K.4- tt

10 81 ®tt IBtt 1P6- Itt
4 16%
8 39 Itt
- 133 P%
.. 293 Itt
6 207 9>k
63 458 9tt
IS 35 3tt
- 2 4
11 144 pi

fftt fttt+ tt

1% Itt- *4
1 HA
itt itt...;..
8tt 9 - 1

9 9tt- tt

Kk PA

7 litt 14*4 ]4tt-

2tt Vft

Itt Itt

Btt 8tt

2tt 2tt......
Itt ltt+ 14

21 2 3-14 2 1-16 2 3-16 -l-Ift

3*6 3tt 3tt

tt 5-16 tt+M4
Ztt 7A
77*4 26% 27%- tt

4 • 4tt- %
1ft l’k IVk * %
Ttt 24k 2%,
lltt 10ft l«tt- ».

18 17% 17%' %
3% 34k 3ft + ft

5% 5 K/i* ft

17 16'.« Wi.—

-

39tt »v* ®tt+ Vk

2ft 7ft 2V»- tt

IKa 12% 12T.- ft

Uft 13% 13% - tt

6% 6tt 4tt- %
9 Itt 9 +..tt

17ft 17 17 + ft

V,

*4 £;

tt

tt 3 V,

f! ,S

! E
! ft

i % 13%

1*4 tt Milco Prod

1(94 6tt MtIBMot .50 6

5tt 3tt HamoO .150 4

Kt Vi- Hamptn tnd 5

1314 r.4 HanvrSh JO 5

A 2*k HorrvrSQ Rtl ..

2H« 17 Hartand^K 11

37
' 14tt Harmn.JBi 4

Mtt tttt HarlzM .15* 13

Hi =4 Herwy Gro -
Itt 3 V, HaslfO. Ind 7

8tt fttt Hasting .«• 5

41, 3 HawalA .llr ~
A »*w!2' Chs l
r, JttHeflftMJO ft

3V, . Itt 7

2B 1 HBfmn Mtg -
i5% siiHorMoi.n s

4tt 3‘i HiG IM .IK ft

B>-« 51', HiShftar jto 13

4tt p.i HW*>d cm --

itt 3?. HHIMWi B 7

rt’i 8tt Hiptrmc JO 12

10- Itt itt itt

39 • 9V, Itt Itt- »i

60 5 itt 5 * tt

18 Btt Rtt Rtt- tt

I 10tt 10*4 MW..---.
18 39s Kk Jl.‘a+

Untreft otherwise noted, rates of oivtoBads n Ihe tore-
ttmg table are anwjal disburoemems based on the lost
Quartertv ar senn annual declaration. Special or extra
dlvMKnds or pavmsnis nsi designated as regular are
tdemified in the foltowuW tocmoies
a Also extra or extra*, b-Annual rate" Phis stock

dividend. c-Lxaiituf.no wvtdenn. e-Declared or paid in
preceding 17 months, h Declared or paid .tier slock
dividend or sdUI i». k-Declared or apid fhts vear, an oc-;• jj: . .

%. . mvioeno or spui in K-uecwea or apio m»s vear, an at-
11 225 law l#w «* + •«

j cumulative issue with dividends m arrears. n-Nev, issue.

6 209 22*, 21 22*4+ 1%
|
p-Raid ihis vear. dividend Drailied. deternl or no action

13 rtl'12% lltt Htt- tt
{

(alien at last dividend meeting. /-Oeciared or said Hn

73 ft. *4 tt preceding 12 montns d'A s*oO dnrtoefld. t-Paid In siocfc

j
Caterp Aug70
Caterp Augm
Caterp Aug90
Caterp Norto
Caterp Nov90
Chase Jut35 ...

Chase Jul® ..
Chase 0025
Chase OO®
Chase Jan® ..
Chase Jan®
Con Ed Mavi5 ..

Con Ed AugIS ..

Con. Ed Aug20 ..

Con Ed NovlS ..

Can Ed Nov® ..
Deere JuliS ...
Deere JuiSD
Deere Jut60
Deere jut®
Deere OctftO
Deere Oct®
Deere Jan® ..
Dig Eg Jutl® ..
Dig Eg Jull® ..

Dig Ea Julloo ..
Dig Eq JullSD ..
Dig Eq J9II60 ..

Dig Eg Jull® ..
Dig Eg Jull® ..

Dig Eq OctlS) ..

Dig Eq OcfMO ..

Dig Eg Octl70 ..

Dig Ed OctlHJ
ng Eq Janl® ..
Dig Eg JanlSD ..
Disney JuliStt
Disney JbW.k
Disney JuM5
Disnev Jul»
Disney JUI60
Disnev Oct50
Disnev Ocleo
Disney jan50 ,.

Disnev janftO -

Dr Pea MiylS
Dr Pep May®
Dr Pep Audio ..
Dr Pep AugIS
Dr Pea Aug® ..

Dr Peg -NovlO ..

Dr Peg NovlS 1

Os- Peg New® ..

23 M3 A J>* V-t -

127 3944 5-16 'k 5-16
HI 4544 9-16 9-16
239 273 15-16 !3-l6 tt
10 ID 27V. 26V, 27>,
12 118 17 16=« 14*-

—

ISA 410 7 6 itt -
400 1470 =-, *k 3k-

Mercut Oct® .

tt 14 Hercul Jan35

14 La Pac MaylS
'

' u La Pac May®
8&*ta La Pac AugIS

tt 66tt La Pac Aug®
% Sa»4 Li P*e NovlS

*4 R6tt L? Pk Nov®

76 95 6=4 6 6% -

39 84 2*. 2 7-16 2%
119 1112 2tt 1% 1*.

400 5457 =» tt 5-la
154 9S6 3 2 5-16 2%
195 2740 tt 11-16 tt
1® 150 3', 2», 3tt

6',- la 90*.
2% .... 90=,

Itt- IK',
-la- I-lft IS’,
?%- 15'

,

tt- 1-16 15tt

3tt- 15tt

=, a% Seatle May®

S' , Simp P MavlS
28tt Slmo p May®
®’.* Simp p Mav25
28'-* Simp P Aug 10
®'« simp P AugIS
=8'l Simp P Aug®
2Rtt Simp p AugZS
28tt Simp P NovlS

Si Cal Jut®
St Cal Jul35 .

SI Cal Oct® ,

SI Cal 003$ ,

St Cal JatUO
St Cal Jan35
Sterlg MavI5
Sterlg Aftav®
Slertg Aug 15

Sterlg Aug®

Sa 4tt 4'k 41k - 'k 32
3 T* 2% 21a- tt 32

32 Tandy JulOO

2 Tandy ju«5
32 Tandy JulSO
32 Tandy OcUO
32 Tandy Qct35

Tandy Oc«0
IP . Tandy OCM5
IS

l Tanctr DCt50“» Tandy JonJS

187 409 11,11-16 Itt- tt IK,
.. 9W 12325 =. 3-16 tt- ft Uft

39 15484 1-16 1-16 I-lft .... 14'.j'

1013 13429 Itt I 1 l ift- J-lft Uft
303 14434 H* • 14%

5S9 6548 1 13-16 1 9-16 1 9-la - 3-16 14>

,

.. 408 6109 % 9-16 14%

.. 352 S49 15-16 5-16 ft- % l«tt
409 7843 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... Utt
IS* 4602 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... lift

12 239 K, 5 Stt .... I4tt
3® 13» IIS-161 1-16 Hi- ft !4*i
550 41® ft 5.I6 5-16- 3-14 Uft

. 101 1866 3-16 ', ft- 1-16 14ft
691 689 2 9-16 5-lft 1’,- 9-16 Uft

.. S4i 19,2 1 1. ft- S-16 14*,
tfl 1268 7-14 5-16 S-16- l-lb 14tt

. 335 1E4 7 5ft 6-,+ 1, 36,,
B64 5411 2*. l*,2S-la+ S-16 36tt
172 KCO 7 6'k 4',+ ft 36?,

- 496 2710 3ft 2 9.16 3ft + ft 36ft
<r 54 7% 6ft 7=« .... 36ft

- 115 552 3ft 3>, 3ft + > 36%
90 19| 2ft Itt 2ft- •* IT1.,

41 5384 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 17tt
25 326 V * 2% 2 s*- ft 17ft

. 440 3335 ft =1 ft- 1-16 17ft
IS 212 3=* 3 Itt- =. 17ft

. 359 1587 1 13-1615-16 .... 17ft
3 D IS Eh 8s, .... 33ft

12 234 6 4 4-i, 33*,
1® 1076 1 S-16 1 1-161 3-16- 3-16 33*k

32 375 2*s 2*, 3ft- 3-16 33=+
10 12 6 £ 6 •+ tt 33=1

10 34 3 215-16 3 - ft 33tt
276 441 9 6 4’,+ lft 38ft

1231 IS® 4', 2 31-16 4ft* 1% 381,
1805 4415 7% 1

14® 5166 15-16 ft

6® 4309 7-16 tt
76 285 10 7*i

'•+ 3-16 38tt

9 61 17Vk 17tt 17ft- lft 86*4 Ll,|V -W 1*5

22 » Stt Stt Stt- ft 86V. L«W JulSO
109 550 3ft 2% 2»«- tt 86*, Hi!* jJSKS
19 63 10 9ft 9ft- m 86% Uhv OC«5
37 218 5 4=.i 4*, - =k Bfiki H V 2£2.

995 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft m. U V OCt«
383 7132" =k *1 tt- 1-16 27tt Lilly Jan50
14 K3 4'4 4 4 - ft 27ft UHyjanAO

M6 3856 l*k Kb Hi- 1-16 37ft Mertfl Jrt15

89 110 5 4*5 4ft- ft 27ft Merril JuRO
181 500 21-16 Itt lft- 3-16 27*k £aTUAI 1*4 2=, 211 2ft* tt 16ft

Marrl' J*1
!
30

101 117 2*k 2'i 2'i- S-16 16%
145 2561 ft tt Ik- 1-16 16tt Merrn 0015145 2561 ft tt tt- 1-16
W 569 K'a 2tt 2tt- 'k

251 4309 -% S-16 ft- V,
4 19 ® Wtt 19ft+ V,

H T6?_ Men-H Oct®
ft 16ft OC«5
t” Mft MerrIIOcUQ

r.\ 7H- ft

9 283 WV 6 6tt+ tt

6 1 Vl Stt Stt-

7 60 218 Itt Itt- '4

.. 78 lft lft Itt + tt

5 *26 14*, 15ft 13ft- tt

6 34 3*fc 3tt 3tt- ttj

13' 6 6 6 6

.. 46 Aft 6tt 6%- tt,

in greeedtog 17 month!, eslimatrd c«n value on ex- f DM Pnt Jull®
dtsirihuuon dale. 1 Do Pnt Jull®
ctoC+Ued. x E* di»i'6trid. vEr« dnndrnd and «ali» in DU Pnt JuiUO

tun. x-d>^Er dislribulAn. <f t« rights, itw-wmawf ny p*, junw
warrants- wrr .With .varrantL wd-When disirtbuied. wi. 1 n,, rj_ ,“.,5:
When lusted. nd-fto«t dav deiiverv. ^ f™ jWHO
vi-in banh-rcjicv or receiwer?rug or being reorgniifd I

00 pt“ OOI®

+ tt\ full. ».d»6-Eir nikirihutiOA. « tn rights, xw-wmwrt

5ft 5ttW Itt

K*- tt|

warrants, mt .With '.varrantL wd-When distributed. w». 1 n,. n- T.TiiinWhen issued. nd-Ke«t dav deiiverv. ^
vi-in bank-upicv or receiw?tog or being reorgaiied !

00 p*“ vOI®
under the Bankreattv Act, w seoxiiin tn&umeg bv tueh 1 Du Pnt OCtl4ft
companies (n-Fore-gn issue subject is interest i Du Pnt 00150
eoualiza(tcn:a>.

J ny pnt octINl
Vear*« lugh end low range don not include ctwnoK in pnt 7T_Ijn

lerecdavctrtthr*'*. S; ^ „ S
;-5a!es in tun. IS? . 3<,n'®
Where a WHt or steel dividend amounting« as per cent I El p6S M9V10

] or more has been oaid toe year’s ingh-low range and
; dividend ere shown tor thenewStack only.

El Ras MfviS
El Pas wain

. 19 256 lift Mft Uft- ft Aft 0»«TJ Oct®
64 675 6ft 6 6ft- 'a 64ft »*Tl Ja"25

. 719 1684 lft tie lft- ft 64ft MerrII J«n30
11 263 8ft n<> T.B*- =., 64*k P
39 393 3ft 2ft 3 - ft 64ft MSfl p Jul25

14 72 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft 64ft Mesa P Jul® .

25 125 54 48ft 49 - B lifi! «esa P OC®
3 44 44ft 40ft 40\k- 2tt 166 P OCJ25

9* 248 34ft ®ft 28ft- Aft 166 J ?«*»
175 2*5 ZS1

*? 71 21 - 5 144 Mesa P Jan®
549 457 18 H*i 14-4 166 Mesa P Jan25
1255 1048 lift K4 I - 3 166 Mrtria JuUO
1887 1605 10ft 4 4 - 2 Ud MotlH JUH5
48 239 26 7TU - 3ft 166 Motrla JuUO
125 276 22ft 19 Wtt+ 5ft 166 Mfltrta JuiM

.

. 1W 256 14ft 13ft 1314. - J 166 {MJJa SSS193 4® W aft Sft- 3 166 WW* OdSO
9 11 21 17tt 18 - 4ft 766' * MOlrla 0060

64 to la 'Jft T2V5- 3ft T66 w'oWb J*1*4®
U 13S I2tt 10ft lift- 1ft 56ft.

Motrla JanSO
75 <n 7ft 6ft 7%. a, j,:/, Motrla JandO

> 140 324 lift 9=1, WA- ft Sift N Oist MartD .

707 1303 7 5ft Aft- ft 56ft N DlSt M8V25 .

1605 6333 2 1-16 1 9-16 1 11-16- 3-16 56ft N °ist AUB20 .

. 226 513 9 8 Bft- lft 56ft N Disf AW025 .

74? 2308 3ft 3ft Pi- ft 54ft N Dist Ngv20 .

114 134 IOft 9Vi 9ft- IV, 54ft N Dilt N0V2S
. 401 417 K, 4=3 4ft- ft 54ft NOTt 4 AUV20 .

IM 1177 ft tt S-16- 3-16 14=6 Hurt £ M8V2S .

67 1596 M* 1-16 1-14 .... 14ft Norf S AygM
. 3 52 5ft 5>* Ka .... tjpi, Nort 5 Aug25

95 1556 IV. 1 M6 11-16- »k left Nort S NortO
4* MU ft ft ft 14ft

Nort 5 NOrtS .

0- 368 5ft 5=+ 5ft+ ft 16ft Penney M6V45
207 15201 15-16 lft 1 13-16- 3-16 14ft Pwmev May®

61 WS3 ft tt ft- 1.14 lift Penw M»v»
10 146 32 31 31 - 1 iso Prmev AuoSO
63 B7 2T, 21 22'k- ft la Peffliey Aug60
137 477 14' Mft ip.,- l i5Q Penney NflvSO
390 193 7U K'i 6 - =, ten Penney NoveO

426 1065 3ft 3=*S 9-16 - 5-1 6 IM PtU*r -ful25 ..

6 88 Mtt 2Stt 26 - ' , 1» Pfizer Jul® .

12 134 18 17 I?,* - ft 150 PTCW 0d« .

S 231 10V10 10 - ft |w Pftter Oc(» .

48 379 6' k 5ft 5ft- tt 150 PfiRT Jan25
21 13 20% lp.j ip*,- 6'k im Pfizer Jan®
2 9 13% 13% I3%_ 1 iso Ph Mar Jul®.

.

S 277 4ft 4',, ift + % 1414 Ph Mar JUI60 .

S09 4702 Va M6 1-16 .... Uft Ph MOT OCtSO .

16 639 itt Vm 4ft + tt 14to
Ph Mar Del60

99 35315-16 tt tt- 13-16 IStt Tandy OCU5
17 1934 1-14 1-16 1-16 .... IStt Tandy OCtSO
1® 7SS 2 Itt Itt- tt 15ft -f-anov jsrOS
99 1936 7-16 5-16 5-16- tt IK, Tandy JatUO

73 856 2 9-16 2 1-16 Pk- 9-16 IStt Tandy Jan45
92 1454 tt tt ft- tt 15tt TeiWCO Mav25P W » X’

A
J
4-

f

1
gg

1 TenncoMav®
77 6® 3tt 3 Pk- tt 50ft Tennto AU02S

127 1459 11-16 *6 *i- 5-16 50ft Tennco Aug®
62 79 9ft Btt 8tt- Itt 50*k Tennco NOvS
49 269 5% 4tt J!k- *k 50ft Tennco Nov®
87 693 lft Itt itt- 3-16 SIP* Texaco juDO
14 31 6% 6ft Aft- 11, 50ft Texaco JuJ25

32 39 2tt 2 2 3-16- il6 50ft Texaco jul®
459 1375 10ft 10% - tt 2Pi Texaco Oct®
895 3310 6Vz 5ft 5ft - tt 25=6 Texaco 0025

TO® 10069 29-16 Itt 2ft- 5-16 2Sft Texaco Oct®
2982 21202 15-16 1-1613-16- ft 25tt Texaco Jan®
1491 19377 H S-16 =4 — . 25ft Texaco Jan®
1B0 960 lift 10ft 10ft- ft 25*i Tiger MavIO
382 3136 6ft 5% 6ft- ft 2S*k Tlgo' Mavl5

1457 62® 3ft Vtm 3'k- tt 25ft Ttow MartO
'

1631 77991 13-16 *119-14- ft 25=4 Ttoerwo
. 944 5964 15-16 11-16 1H6- tt 2Kk Tiger AugIS

‘

535 1083 4% 3ft 4 - tt 25ft r£er Aug® .
672 1240 2ft 7 1-16 2ft- 5-14 25ft Tiger Nort?

65 835 3ft 2ft Vt* + tt 22ft NcrrtO .»7 4258 1 1-16 11-16 >« .... 22ft u Carh JuL50
TO 944 3-16 3-16 3-16 .... 22ft u Cart JuUO

"

81 408 4tt 3ft i%+ ft 22ft u Carh inl?n
'

173 1449 lft Itt 113.16+ 3-16 22ft u Cart j^H
"

51 676 ft tt ft 22ft u Cart Oct«
"

IM 98 4ft 4tt 4*6+ ft 22ft u rlrh Qr,m
'

.169 2212 5-16 2 2ft + 1-16 22ft u Cart OctBJ !!
31 187 12 1114 12 .... 52V, jj ca^jj ignin
106 587 lift Aft 7ft .... 52tt {J cart JanBO

"

309 1301 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 52tt J, S SJ
"

91 SDK tt 11-16- tt S2tt U 1st jinn
1 155 Rft Bft M- ft 52tt usStidS"« «» 5ft S'*~ »4 B'k uj st

"

h® 4309 7-16 ft 7-16+ ' ®>.
76 285 10 7*« 9\j+ 1% ®ft

489 1073 6=1 4 6 + Ha 38ft
645 1879 Pk 2% 3ft+ 1 ®ft
<59 3063 2 3-16 ft 2 + % 38ft559 2063 2 3-16 ',2
571 1840 lftll-16 1

347 le2

435 Ml
596 846 3

162 7i i 7ft + II,
SM S 1% 47,+ 1

219 1010 2ft 2% 2ft
374 6013 '• 1-16 1-16
45 882 3Vk 2*, 3'.+

192 4510 9-16 ft %
39 249 3ft 3% 3ft+

215-16+ 7-16 ®ft

264 2019 1

183 318 8
ft 15-16- 1-16 27ft

• 5S 41 2tt ]?, 21k .... £}tt U S SI 0070
“ J. S? ^ Itt. Ett (J S St OctlO

U m ^ tt a»/« u s st octooM 46 3ft 35, Pi- tt 52tt
^ “"T® -

. 1 1SB Vh 4ft *ft . v, 36

li SeRjSS

in iiiwii*iS.-,.5 S SSSSIs”
1

4« i'iU'A ,’iV IS 5SSSSS
• ‘ffftfiJJlii'.is i£: Big

n ’Si 5
1 5

‘,14 ' W6
32? Wrn Lm 3,100

3 615 11-16 ll-Mn-to- 1-16 Irtk w^SjSm
i

« ™ WU W,- ft 54ft Wfrn Lm ixt®

UK m!
5

i

5W‘ 1 * Wrn Lm Dc«5

+ m^ I*’ ,
* Wrn Lm Oct®

—6 6tt 6-1- lie 54ft 1 Wrn Lm Jan3S

,s a a £ ;•? r u s » sa
mi w -l!? i«' Ai « u S St JanTOOT 7-16 3-16 3-16- 5-16 24 w+stna JnJinWertngjuno

Westng JuilS
WtostaB jui®
westng OcflO
Westng OctlS

2757 9508 Pt 2ft 2 5-16- 7-16 left
1649 10518 7-16 5-16 5-16- ft M-ft

. 25 235 * 7ft 7ft- *, 2g»,
- .9® 6865 3'i *.i 2*a- 26ft
1008 9326 13-16 = »• - 3-ia y^t

. 577 983 3=4 3ft 3ft- 'k 26ft
1007 1954 13-16 ', 1 - >16 2£%

47 473 4ft 3% Kk- I*, 13ft
885 3716 ft 1-16 % 13**
77 6144 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... I3=*
99 907 5 3ft 3*«- l*a 13ft

746 3402 1 £16 11-16 13-16- ft Uft
371 2884 7-16 ft ft- ft IP,

574 1603 2 1-16 lft 17-16- ft 13ft
668 2259 ft 7-16 7-16- ft Uft

. 10 1 20 ® ® .... 70*,
140 4U5ll»klo 10ft- lft 70=',

. 250 1660 3ft 2ft 3'k- ft w%
IO 14TO 11-16 ft ft- 5-14 TDVa

5 168 12 lift lift- I 70=.,

27 427 Vo 6ft Stt- ft 30=a
47 681 lft lft lft- ft 70=

,

23 57 6=1 5ft 6 - Hi 70ft
28 75 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 70=6
46 509 22tt 2H4 21*i - ft Bltt
75 12® 13 nr, 12 - !« 81'a

278 1436 5 4 4ft- 3. Bltt
2S5 1619 I’k 15-16 15-16- >16 81tt

13 1S3 138k 13ft IJ'i- Bltt
10 655 6ft 6'i 6ft- % 811,

43 455 2% 2ft 2 S-16- Si 81'.*

A 80 V9 7ft 7*i- ft 81ft
25 83 3ft Pk Pa- =• Bltt
37 934 K, M» Ft .... IP*

599 14092 I 7-16 1 VIA Ha- tt 1S=>
716 14970 5-16 >16 3-16- 1-16. 15>i

20 m 6 5ft 6 - U 15ft

398 775! 115-16 Hi Itt- tt 15ft

JW 9160 i, -V? % .... 15ft

371 1065 2% 2ft Jft- ft ir.
319 1477 1 13-la ft- 1-lft 15=*

10 2 4>, 4>.j 4%. % 32%

79 653 Ilk 1 >16 !ft-
M « 8tt Vm 8tt-
.22 251 31k 3*4
79 754 4 2T, 6 +

358 6324 15-14 tt 15-16+
4tt P, 4Vi+ tt 28’1 1

Zemin Aug®
> 28 ^ Zewm Au«s

,,.97 20 5^ 4?. 5'5+ % ®% Zemin Aug®
’36 as17 7-14 2'i 2 7-16+ 1-16 »'•*} Zenith Au«3S

itt 6 6ft - ft JSttj zenith Aug40
W* 1 1-M 13-16 13-16- tt 5K-s Zenith N»J5

19 TO 7*, m 7Va - ft S5tt Zenith Nov40
*5 M TV? 2 1*162 1-16- ft 55ft» Trial Data,

fro Lm Jul3S 1*4 11681 3-16 15-161 1-16- 3-16 32%
fm Lm JuWO 75 1291 5-16 3-16 3-16- 3-16 32ft

tm Lm 0d30 .. 25 42 F, 41, 4'z .... 3Zft

trn Lm Dct35 55 263 2 9-16 Vt 2 >16- ft 32%
;• 5

4
!
1 '

|
Wrn Lm OcMO 3» 403 11-16 ’k- HA 32%

% 54'. Wrn Lm Jan33 .. 87 69 3ft 2ft 3 - Bft
ft 54'a Zenith May® .. IS 35 14% IP', 14ft- ®'.
=• 54'w Zenith f*ay25 ttJ 173 ift B'k Btt- ft 33%
tt 54tt Zenith May® .. 86 33« 4ft 3ft 3*,. =, 3P.
ft Mil* Zenith Mav35 476 I08LS 11-IA % ft- Fla 33%
tt 28% Zenith May4 113 3026 1-16 1-16 1-16- 1-16 33'.

Hitn Aue® .. 35 45 15 U lii.- 2tt 33'*

enilii Aug25 9 157 9ft Stt B=i- Itt 33'.

enfiRAiig® .. 2® 48/ Sft 4', 4-,- ft 33ft

enlth Aug3S .. *19 587 P.» lft Itt- =» 33'm

enith AUC40 257 1389 15-16 =, ft- 5-16 33%
ndth Nwi5 .. 106 345 3*. Pt J%- '.

Hifth NOV40 .. 108 546 l»k Itt 1%- 33V.

Tola! volume 100J71 Open irilerear 7725M... ......
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Mutual Funds
Wk*5 R'pe

AGETm sJ}**1 t0* aw
aSiEQ!* i?3 4.78 4.93 + .08

Corrtfd ll" lliS IHg"
' 1* L-g iS

3X3 1X29 13X3
8.88 8.64 8.88
5.49 ISJ* 15X9
OJS l«Ll9 10.25
*.34 4.27 4.36
304 52.8J SJ.flS

11.90 2IJ2 21.90

CuS SI |9JO
CUS 52 9.44
Cm S3 8X1gn* 3J7

mM*«r c
r?i

UexGr 7X1

Wk'S R'ge
High LOW Bid civ.

14.73 19.20 + .16
9J3 9.44 + .01
8.27 8X1 + .04

3.43 3.57 + .02
3J6 3.41 - .02
6X3 0.92 + .04

1195 14.08 + .04
1.00 loo

Over-the-Counter Quotations
tAfk'5, R'oe

High Low B»d Lha INSURANCE

Lex Inc ipJO
.Lex Rh 14X9

pfeTre sjj

Sd Am 6.92

IS. 59 - .1!
7.41 .05

10.16 - .03
IIJO * .03
5.83

•®K:
BftdDb 10X4
Incom 3,30

“SS?""**
Incom LB

IndeO 7J7
Mass. ioji

6-17 - oa

unavailable
13.44 - .01

10.33 + .13
13X9 .07

8.02 * X3
10X4 + .01

X28 - .02

10.31 10X4 + .07

8X5 8.88 + .02

9.(9 9.89 - .07

. Mass, 10JI
MassFInan^-

MIG 9,5

7.21 7.33 * .07
7.09 7.27 + .10

I0J1 1031 4- .03

MID 12-33
MFD 11.74

1084 11.02 * .08
9X0 9M + .07

13JO 13J3 - -OS

MCO 13.36
MFB 15.80

Mathers 11X6
MetAM 4.to
Mon Mkt 1.00
MONY F 9.65
MSB Fd 14.18
Mut Ben 9.15
MIFFd 4.86
MIF Cttl 3.36
Mutual ofOmaha
Amer 11X7
Graft, 4.33
Incom 8.84

13.30 11X3 - -OS

11J9 11.74 4- .06
1X10 13.36 + .2
14.96 14.99 - .65

’?:S ’ii : 3§
IS Ills +'"6i
14.77 14.88 * .01

9.05 9.15 ......
8.78 8,86 - JO
3.79 3.84 4- -03

NE/UM/t 837
Man Ind 1033

"wsrnfo
BonO 4.42
oivkr XT*
Grain 5.72
Pf SIK 6X4
Incom 5.08
Slodt 7.(6

ME UTe Fund:

isaj, 'fcg^ S3
SStfS
Newton 11.06
Newt lire 9.70
NJchlsFd 13X9
Noreast 14X1

11.31 11X1 - .05
4JB 423
8.78 8X4 + .03
24X4 25.23 + X2
8.47 157 * .02

10.11 10X3 + .12

8.99 9.13 + .07
4.40 4.40 - .01

176 178 4- .02
SX3 5.72 + -05
051 654
5.81 5.01 - .07
756 7.66 4- .05

%5 W t..:!
3

13.51 1351 - .06
1180 14.08 «- .18
7.99 8.10 * .03

KS S!| : £
9X1 9.70 * .01

1352 13X9 + .06

SS-vKtt*. 14J6

14.40 14.40 - .«
859 8.86 4- .18
14.11 14X6 + ja

Incom 8X5

Time 6.84
QTC Sec 10.fl
Poram M 759

Penn Sa 7.93
Penn Mu lip
Praia _ 6.84
Phoe.Cae 8.14
Pilgrim Grp;

PIJO Fd 757
MaoC 3X7
Mag In 8.85

PtneSi _ 70X8
Pioneer Fund:
Fund 1130
II 17.78

Plan Inv 10.90
PJIprth 10.95
Pllrrnd 7X7
mice Funds:
Grain 10.93
incom 9.73
NEra 11.01

N Horiz 7X4
Pro Fund 5.41

ProvGth 7X3
Pru SIP _ 9.98
Putnam Funds:
Conv il.ii
Eauii 10.00

inasn 7.64
Invest 7.93
Vista 10.46

Rainbw 1.64
Reserve 1.00
Revere 4.92
5a(«C Eqf 8.8
Salec Otti 7.4

Sued 23.06
Befan 14.63
Com SI 9.37
Man Rs lo.m

Sbd Levr 4.57
Security Funds:
Eouly 3.72
invest 6.84
Ultra 1.48

Sent Gth 9.40
Sentry F 17.69Sentry F 12.69

Eniro . 5.43
Flet Fd 5.05
Harijr 8.12
Legal 6X0
Pace 9X8

Shearan Funtto:

ass us
. Invest 9.75

s

‘£Sf
UBt
‘Yu

jbi66»t iij

war "x
inrfnGf 4.7

mjt
Com F 4.44
Dtv Fd 4.95

. Prog F 4.00
StFrm Gt 5X7
S FrmBa 1.93
States! 42.16
Steadman Funds:
Am ind 752
ASSOF 1.06
Invest 1.3

_ Ocean 6.00
Stein roo Fds:
Balan 18.05

CaoO «.15
StocK 12.86

•w»“">
Incom 9X2
Ketnpi 1057
Kern M 1.00»
SR£ IS
Temomv 1.00
TmsCtO
TravEa

.

Tudr Hfd J357
TWnCGt 3.68
TwnC Inc 552
VISAA Gt 1XD
us Ggwie 9.(3
USLIFE Funds:
Aoax Xil
Balm 7X2
ConiST 11.84

UftfT Mut 8.23
Unifund 152

Nat inv 6.64

U C*0 10.74

ussswi;
Aeon 6X7
Bond 7.06
Con Gr 9.13
Con Inc 8.91
incom loxi
Seen 6.11
Vans 5X1

Unit Svcs Z04
value Line Fd:
V6l U 6.58
Incom 4.71

rnr &Sol Sit 3.61

Vance Sanders:
incom 13X5
rnvest 4.79

ssrSbeci
.

7.07
Vand Gth 3.95
Vend Inc _3.il
VW* GZ$:

Wellsl 11.35
Wriltn 9.92
West ft 9X8West B *58
Wlndr 9X9

VarlnP 3.34
Wall St G 6.08
wring Eg 10x2
WestfGrf 7X1
Wise Fd 5.23mm

Wit's R oe
High Low Bid Chg.

WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 197S

Wk s R OB_High Low Bid Chg
WH S N oe

i lo» Bid I

Wk‘s R oe
Nigh Low Bid Chg

wk's Roe
High Low Bid CM

WK’S R'oc
High Low Sid Cbg.

High low .Big v

^3" ruLy ti.'C

. . . _

ru ir/i-
1*4 22*+ Vk

afi

& fcr-f
B n •

24 ZKh 1
VariRtokSl? IF* 17 1

Welkom GMJVe 3=4 Fi
WestDrlelGS.B4c »’. 38 1

* .
WnDeeoLvll.72e 12»6 ll»v l

WnHD)ti)nQ4.70e 237k* 21‘ * :

AUTHORITY BO
Baf PK tr. s 3)U
Chdan Co 5 « ail
Oi Bay y . 1 300DF

at cai Fi w f
Ch Oh Airo t f*

Oil sre i** s 70®
od ppa y. s an
dps Co pud halt
nor Tok 4u l 3W
Gr PUD 3»t S JOOS

Itl loll My V. 1 95

Ind loll y- j ?4

Jtwj E 119539®
Kens ToKe 3'« s tt

Cr Ten 4-4 s XOt
k i Take 6'j s M(W
Lewiawl a Sfl»

Ma-Xmac IMN
Ktine IP»e 4 s S9

ft'jJ S A r 5 210067

Mats Pori U8SM04
Mass Pori 6 t MU
Mass Ti#e l M s »4

M.A.C H1»S IS
MLA.L NY 9 . S *90

mx.c ny ii % -a
IA.A.C NY I S 84

9J 4 gj;
Fw 7* . r-m-
8L. 8’- W...
8 r i 8‘-. «V|..
9'.*, 9»fc «-
2W 2W 2-.*..

4?i 4 *
I hit

20'] 183t 19 .
19** 18*4 19’. +
IIP'4 ID 1* HP4 +

Jl’li 21 '/i 21'/j..
Ins ii i

5%. PM Vti-

au 8
l? 1'* 12
2’a 2-' *

i7».s ir-.
5 S

10-v. Ml
12 m-j
17’e IP4
011 6*4

12 IP-4
2j'i 2j>.«

12’ 4 12Xi

s.+
«>4t >4

77' 1* •»

n>4
5
1IP4+- *4

m." >77

IP-
,9">* ;•11-4- *4

21V* + '«

i7-.- "z:;:
36 - («
36'- * lj.

5tosfPr?roOiJ2
Sv.-srnEISvcl 24
SowsinDrmI
Soaceiaoslnc
SoarlanFoods
Spectra Physics
Soectralpvn.lOe
Snectromcslnc

16>c 16iu 16’.1+
ir.i 12 13 -
5U 4Vt 4»4|?•* Or* 11^-

27£ 27?^ :g?“.

3?“ ^
16 IS^Ily*..
343.1 26^4..
W. 14 14U+
3P-4 30-V 30-^-

13'i T2Vi
25’5 25*4
9 89*

%%
I*'i 1?
l*V« 15V,

1 *

K: V-4

SoridliiewsD.48
Sla Rile lnd.7D
Slsnadyne Inc I

fldReglStrl.2Da
Standunlnc
Stanley Homel

6 :
s 7 -

14'-, 14* s
16*4 16’--

.

7 7*:* ’•.• 1

fc is:: •;
i% ft'

3
:..

1

... I

12 - »-

ifch-

1374«- '.4

4*9- Jh
14W+ 1 *
12V.- «

iissrsa
SleakN Shake.32
SlewSanowh.lDe
storvOiemical

SSSSBRSS,
IKSSTi?”
Sul) airCaro

SKI,

|HS'
SuralarFoods
Superior E 1.24
SupremeEo
Survival Tech
Swedtovilnc
Sycprfnc i

T Bar incs
Til Coro
Tacn Bell .14 :

9 tv, aft*
170 170 17D ...
5 4Vi 4'7s -
4V» 4 4W...
U\t MU U%-
71VS 21*i 21*-...
45 42*4 42’i-

:

1'ia £.1 £•>...
94- 911 9VS-
10»« 10’a lIK*...
IV. 7s* TV. -
2>-. 2?. 2!a...

Pi
n &.
4«o I'm

111. 1IML

T'-s us ii*.
Mi. 6*.J 6Vs...
5 44u 5 +
.Ml M* _6H*Mi «» 611
13*i lih 13%
Ph r* 7Vi
12% 12% 12%+
$'A 4*4 SV*+
G. 7*^-
7% TVS 7VS-

45% 44% 45*1-
290 1% 2%+

VM Vtt 78h-

34V5 »to

4% 419
12Mr JIM

ft
4% 4*.!«

m
1116 *.
7%- %

9u - %•
4V,+ '4

BJi- 2**«

.5*4— ..

21 * - -a

fe4*4 S*4* 1

2»i 3':* 's

Jp* j'*+ 1 1 '*

BANKS AND S&L’s

,2*e '4
14*1 14% %
*i *

22% 3%

3’. r. . •

5*» P.+ >
fc* 6%+ *4

Sf4 -

4 16'.* +”%

INSURANCE
5% 5V* S*>......
6% 6 «*+ ••

5 4*1 5 + *-j

I k k s

59 59 S
84*181 «
58 57 5
44 *3 4

91 91 t
81% 8tfV !

82 G >
69 68 t

85 85 1

71'i 71', i

81 80 i

m n :

74% 74 :

» 79 1

40 80 7
89 » 3

(5 15 i

94 *1* j 1
92': II ; 1

M'j «r ; 7

64 64 I

H 84* : i

K 79*. J ;

M": in, 1

18 17 i

102 187 ir

74% 73 1

yT^-

Tally Corp _ 4?-
TampaJiincJ.80e 34.

lttk- "ip
10V4- *-,

.ft: a
ft-"U
4%+ Vs

Tannetlcs.iOr 6Vj 5% 6V, +

TjvicywV^ 13% lira 13*-
TechmcPudxzD 10*4 lo HP*-
Te^umsehProdj 44% 4JV’r 441,-..
Tci«sG<i5.20 7% 7*« 7**-
TdeConwlcat „3%» 3% 3»,+
Telecreddinc 14% 12V. m,-
TriemedCorpt 8V1 8’i 6 1- -
Triaclences.» i'.4 6% 7*4 +
Telefronics Inti 6*-i 4% 6Vs..
TemanttoM 22% 2«% 28%..
TennecoOtfshre 67a 6V, 6%+
TentiNolGe5.92 9% 9% W* +

43 . 4>;_ V.

3
7U

l'*L

E^* £1 ......
19*4 28* a* ’a
4', 4*., - *1

32% 34 * <j

,5% ,6V, 1

»4
,

14
13=* 13*- *«
10 lO 1 . - U
43V- 44\s
7* < 7*4- ‘a
3% 3»*+

12V. 17%- Ki
8*1 6*- - *9

6% 7* j + Va

'« %
M*4 14

It» -'Ti

in-* 'X
7=m
14 - '-

*avZ 47*-. 48
V,-"y

13^* 12V1 1?1Z %
4i.* 4% 4%Z 1.

Neb PP5 5KMT3
N J SobAExo 7J8S®
N j Tr*e 4*4 S 200*

I NJ To*e Pit m
Ni Take 118 S Nil
NJ Tsfce >. %m
kj Take 7 s M9
NYV Po«W 1H s 9S

4’. 4% 4',- *4

4=J 4>i 4t;_ V,
3 7*4 Si

NVS POwr 4X0 s TOO*

NYS Pour 5*a s TON
NTS TJlrwr iJOsN
NYS UOC 6 s 2)13

NYS UDCtlSTOU
Nrlfen WPilll
Ohio Tp»e 3 i * 92

85 85 I

85 85 I

771
., 77 r

II II 8
Writ t
9)*> 91 I

no 110 11

87 87 I
94*, 94=,t
N‘i 77 I

41!, 411, 4.

SI H t

3£ 3
5%

3&: 'S
10 l‘i 9 - 1

Okl Tgk 4.75 s 2006

OU Toke «' • S 7004

Pan Toke ill s «2

Pori NY 41. s 2883

Pori flY Jt, s 7808

Port NY I s 3CT*

Rid* M A 5.4*42013

Teres TetisBS
W V6 TO* 3V> S ftp

7 4% Mi- Va
9* pu tm- ».

50 48 48%. 2
IS*, IS» 15%,
PV 9 Pi
?4%23%24U+ ?i

13 12%
25L. 23V«
30'i 30
29 28
11% 11V,
14'— 14'/.

7r.i m.
9?, «i
22 22
Vs 9%
5% 5V.

6 1', 6Vi
BV, 28%......

TXtz- /,
13
2SU+ 2
30 - »'«

28%
11V?
14V.
22Vt:+ '.4

VA

S “ §E£74 74 74p p5

93 Wj^toftaw
79 71,., _ „
I4'A Ml, 8*- -1 J
79 71 71

45, *5 4! '
.

73'd72yjr • •

79V, 79 71

II II II

II IT I) .

72' : 72 72
•

7T, tl 'Cl's* '4

TIS* 15% IK4 -
.$'•4 5.4 S*#4 ......
liv, Tl If.-. + '1
life ]]'/4 13*4+ H
if i liv. 13* 4

OTHER BOND!

39 3» 38',- /,

•kl K:..!S
Athlones.7ts84

.

Quofalioas, supplied by (he Notional Assoacfion of Securilies Dealers, are representa-
tive icier-dealer prices. They do not inhide retail mark-up. markdown or commissiOQ.

16 25>4 26

V, %
WO W'VlMi-
72 71V, 72F

muuw-irnS'VW D II V
PenlH LaT*1979 94'.j 93'A 93?,

6579118 177 »°"iic 1|W 69 68 «
1980 99 97 99.> 'Ji t

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 1976

Continued From Page f

'

1976 Stocks end Div. S4ies Net 1976 Slock* end Div. Sales Net 1976 Stocks ind Div. Sales
High Low m Dollar* P/E 100's High Low Lest Chg 1 High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg High Low in Dollars P/E iws High Low Li

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net
High Low in Oollirs P/g 100’S Hitfi Low Lest Chg

»*i TlmeMir .«o 13 m X’ j 193* JO’.-

«'» 15 StoneCon .60

71 19Y) Sloosnoo 1

13' r 9 siorge Tech
76 IT. SiorerBdg 1

15 I0‘-. SlrloRUe .W
48' s 39H Stuwor 1.32
74’.<4 64 StuWr DfBS
36 30* i StW ptAl.40
4’i 3S Suave Shoe
70 1«H SubPrG 1.08

H'4 O', SuCrest JO
22 1l'« SunChm .40

32-i 36T. SutlCo 1.486

05Li 31’ i SunCo DR.2S

11*-* IO*v
24L. 23t.

I3». 13'

4

45 44'

4

S S3 2IH 21',

4 153 J0V» 19=i

8 288 II*-* I0H
8 110 24^, 23'a
7 47 I3>* 13'-4

7 98 45 44'.

.. 4 711% 70V,

.. 78 33'/. 33
7 SI SW SVi
4 172 17’A I6L.
4 2D 9Vi 9Vk
.. (3 2F. IP,
4*307 321, 3U,
..*424 3536 34'h

71'., 10V*
33>/4 33
5V, 5V,
1P4 16V.

9Vi 9V,
29V. ip.

21‘V- *,

?0’a -

1IF,+
2ft- h
13H- >,

45 + »4

71 *
»*
Si-

17 - '.

9V,- e,
20U. - <A
317- >4

3SW+ VM

&U Timkn 120a 9 13/ 46? • 4P- 46',+
9'., T»stl Rllv .. 33 12% 11V. 12 - A.

4H TobinP .ISe ..MAS, 5V.- ‘i
7* Todd ShJpvd .. 60 1 IV. ns, ill**, v,

22V, TolEcfis 2.12 7 223 74* . 22V. 24 *
10', TonkaCo .40 6 45 15’, 14V, l*>*- »,

r, TootRol 406 If 35 7 6H 6>. - V.
19V, TraneCO .96 9 190 28V, 1H. 26»-- !»,

29 TranUo l.«0 14x258 3t»5 JV* 3Q * ’*

7V, Trans WA(r .- 1*56 ilh u liv,-
liv, TWA pi 2 ... 30 15 14*6 15lit, TWA pi 2

11 11V,-
14*6 15 +

8-. Trarsam .62 101477 TI'V Nv, 1U.
201, Tranmc 1.92

I', Transco .80
.. IS 22V. 22
6 793 11*6 II

28". 20ft Sunbeam l 13 418 27ft toft Mft- Vi
32', 17 Sundjfmd 1 * 1061 rev. 30 30ft- Ift
4T » ISft Suruw b(3J0 9 47i, 46'4 46U- 1ft
13'* 9*. SunshMg .36 i« 364 lift 10ft m.+ ft
35 24>, SuoVal 1.10 9 2*4 35 33ft 33ft- 1

an 148 SuorOII 1.80 9,116 151 l*9ft ISO + V,
FA 5'., SupmkG .24 6 131 6". fft 6 ..

40's 19 Suoerscoe 9 207 2h, 26ft 27ft+
P.1 4 Sulro Mlg 101 4ft 4V. 4V.+ ft
17ft 10H Swank ,60a 9 203 TP4 ISI. 16ft- I

22ft 16". Svtren .84 9 611 20V. 19ft 19ft..
42'.: 33V, Sybm Df2.40 mm 137 3FA 3?., 36ft+ Vi
r-A 4', Systran Don 9 147 4ft 4ft 4ft...

8 Transcn .as 12 ill 11*, 10V* lO*i- 1M TranOhF JO i m II’, ll II - u
16*4 Trenwy 1.40 8 244 21V, 22'/, 21V,+ *,16*4 Trenwy 1.40 8 244 21
25 Travtn r.OI 13 1187 39
33'<4 Trevelr of 3 .. 60 37
6V- TRE Corn .. 179 9
11', '.riCon 1J2e .. 344 20'

29' i TrlCn 0f2JO .. 5 3J'

2»Vi 79?,+ Vi

37 + 1*.
9

344 20Vt 19V, 20

10". Trlanlnd .90 V 104 !3'/i 12

24'i Traplcan .30 11 889 2T, 26
26V- TRW (n Txo ID 1174 345, 33

Z3'i TBftflrd .8ff

r, Talcott Nat
6V, Tilley XO
81, Tattev ofB 1
16 TampEl 1.12
26', Tandy Corp
13V, Tandvcrft
5*i Tappan .20

19 Technier .IS
5 Technfcnlr
9*, Teehnkon

44L. Textron* X4
S>A Teiacnr JO

22V. Tetedn 1X5T
62 Teledvn pt6
. PU Teieormpt
1% T

26
97Vb
13V,
2SJ.
23V,
3l*s
28V,
27’r,

25V.
29
38'A
28
11 "t
93'.,

5"- Texas inti
13", Te*OGs .Old
17 T»PcLd ,35e
17V, TexUHl 1X2
6 Tent* Ind

TO1* Textron l.»
26', Te»Jr *12.08
19‘, Textr pfl.rO

11 66 29'i
.. 71 Hi
7 11* 9V,
.. 71 11V,
8 522 W,
132986 399,
9 472 17T*
.. 203 W4
211333 MPA
9 68 3V,
13 533 12%
18 324 59V.
• 130 VA
« 2441 59%
.. 4 99V,
.. 726 8VS
11 495 3V,
74064 2*fc
.. 3D IQS -

51777 1JV,
.. 423 279*
9x10592 28
12 470 38%
7X462 2*46
..*531 29V,
-X895 251,
7 170 34V,

S 33*,
M 665 35V.
11 X17 14=4

39 1127 UK* '

7 450 65,
9 1457 17V,

IS 17 17V,
10 2470 18V.
.. 115 4V,
» tOO 26'*

.. 2P 32

.. 268 34

29
|

4V, - V,
' 9 - 'A

\

111,- Vi
' 17*/i- 1

39%+ 4
17*,+ TV,

! 10'A+ V,
i 40V,+ 2*,
i 5V,+ x,
: 17*,+ V,
5e*i+ v,
*Vk- 'ft

59*4+ 6*4
99V,
«*,+ *fc

3*,- V,
i 23V,+ V,
70S * 3
IF,* *6

i 2394+ IV,
26?.- Vi

. 38V6+ Vt
29*,- >A
29 -
2SV4- V*
XPft- »,
32=4+ V-
35V,* i,

14*4+ '-k

1171A+ 18,
414+ *4
17V,+ Vi
IP,
lito- 'i

6V, Triing Pdc .. 34 11*1 10»fc 10*.
1C, Trlnltvlnd n 5 343 17*4 16V, IT,
24'i Troplcan .30 11 889 271, 26 27'.,+ V.
26*- TRW In 1X0 101174 34V, 31 34*,+ I

58 TRW of4 -50 .. 21 71W M*4 7!R»- «4

63*6 TRW pt4X0 .. 63 82 79V* 82 IV,
12 TucsonG .96 * 529 17*4 12'4 12</,+ *»
9s* TwenCri) .JO 73070 129, 9H. 13 + 2ifc

ll'g TycoLb .20* 10 216 HMi 13V, 13V,- '1
20w TvterCB I 6x409 33te 32<6 33V.+ 8«

58 TRW 014.50
63*6 TRW pt4XQ

20V. TvterCB i

U—V—W—X—Y—

Z

40*« rev* USFtdG 248
19 IS U5FOS l.lle

25s* 16*4 USGvpS lXfl

22'.* USGy on.80
16', SV4 US Horn .16

7'. 3** US Ind .20
12'. 6*. USLeasg J2
3*» 1'. US ftllvrnv

35V. lev, US Shoe l.K
89 45 US itl 280
55'. 54 U5 Stl wi
72U 19*4 US Tobac 1

67'* 46V, UnTech 2X0
33*. 33 UnTech wi
153 T13*, UnTech pt f
17 14', UniTel 1.12

2** I '.4 unlTet wt
22*, 18'-. UnTI 2ndJO
74'- » 22 UnTel ofl.50
9V, 4W Unitrod ,05»
IP- 17 Univar .56

25 18V, Unueaf 1 J2
I3=, ID UOP
48’-* 38'

'• Uofahn .96

15*4 II*, iJSLtFE .34

IV* 9V. UsIlfeF .96a
29=, 54», USM stpIJO
34*6 271* USM on.IB
30 73 USM ptlJO
ST.j 46*4 Ulahlnt la

33 271, UtafiPL 2.40

3P* 29V» UIPL OH IO
»Li 19V, UV Ind lb
61 56*. UV In PI5J9
35‘To 24 UV In (X1X6

15 .491 38*6
.. 45 17

13 S3» 23*4
.. 106 28*6

28 677 VA
16 648 4*6
6 243 10*,

. . 100 J’*
11 927 35*6
9X2204 82**

.. 19 SP-
II 94 21

83668 67VI
.. 89 33*.
..1171 153
9 1847 IS*,

.. 61 1*4

.. ire 20'i

31V. 31**- l 7*
16V* 16V,- **

22*6 23'/?- '4

IFfi 28'.. W
1*6 9 - V»
6 6V-- •*

9=4 10 - H
r.i 2'.*+ **

31V, 3Pi+ 2*4

80*6 a?'4+ *6

54 SS'4
2VA 20*4+ W
iPt 66=,+
33 33’,......
I4B (51*4+ 1*6
14*, 1C-- 1,
IV, 1*,- *•

20 20'6+

20 1C, V/ashGs 1.88

I5*i 10= a washNal .80

31'* TV- WesN pf7-50

IS 1 . 12’. VYashSU 1

22'. 1 19'* WasWat 1.56
9.-- 4 7

. Waste Mgnf
35». 25 WalkinJ .32

10 81 19 1I*» 19
7 40 15 14', IS

.. 17 30*, 30*, 30**-

8 ,46 1776 17"', 17V,-

8 355 21 * e 30'* 20*,-

8 ISI 7*i 7*. r.-
14 309 ?»*, 76*, 28v«-

S'. 4ft WavGos .40 13 S3 6'. 5ft 6'.

7 4 Wean Uhii 8 16 ift l
1
.

lift 13ft Wea 0 12.20k IS IB'

»

17ft

9 Pi Weartird .« 8 35 8 r.
7ft 3ii Webb De< E 14 1373 7 S', 7 -!.i

k

25ft 19'., WrisMKt .72 9 x65 25ft 2J 35-ft-..
*

rev. 15ft WellFgo .96 8 4S6 22 21'. 21=.., 1,
8'-. 5ft WeiiFM .I3e .. KlSO 7ft 7ft 7ft - */.

15*. 10 Y/escoF .70

21V* UAL Inc .60 .. nsa 3<Vj 22V, 3fVi* T

26 -
311— - *r
34

12*. TliMc&l .70

33 ThnmBei .88
7** ThomIn .«»
Tv* Thomjw JO
4'6 ThriftDg .40

12V. Ticor 1

28V, TIdwalM JO
I3‘+ Tigerlnt .*0
59'* TimeInc 2

4 910 16V,
72 175 41 '—

12 '43 It

10 170 11’,
11 XI93
12 299 1 5>,

6 55 34V,
10(372 75*4

13 731 44

15V. 16'i- »k
39', 40*9- **
10V* 1(W -

IIS* 11',- 6,
7*, 7H- +.
UV* 15 *
33'* 34',+ S,

13'- 14 - IV.
43' 4 44 i

21". UAL D 1.40 .. 17 23V, 22J, 23Vk+ V4

20", UARCO 1J0 4 75 23*, 22V, 22V«- T.

7 *7 15?, 15*4 15V,+
..z7io 29 rev* rev,-, s,
11 377 15V6 14*, 15V.+ *,
.. $7 m 1*, 1*4- V*
6 72 10*, 10 I9V.+ Mi
9 2D 479. 44Vi 44Vj- 1*4
9 499 9U Ih . 9Y,
14 622 925, 9VA 929,+ YA
12x2210 71V* 69*4 71V, Mi
.. 350 69* *V* 49*- '4

23 350 7V* 4Vm 7 - *A
5 847 14V, 14V, 14*6
_ 4 83V, *2V. 82Ya- I

1 78 78 78
..*200 65V, 65V, 45V,-
,.*3» 46*6 4614 4616- Vs

.. *178 341, 3C6 3616+ 14

.. 34 281, 28 28".
7 31 5 4*6 44,_ U
6 637 46'i 45". 46 » 'k

.. 71 59*, 5814 5944- ',

13 625 88*, 84*4 88 + 114

.. *40 ISM. 14*6 15V.+ !'•

1** Uniona Inc .. 144 2V» 156 2 + Va
7*- Uniraval XO !• 650 91, 8 8*.- V*

71 Unlnral stS ..*700 81V, to to1,- ',

51, Unit Brand, 7 IN P, 16 PA- 'A
4*. UnBmd PfA .. 27 11'. II 1HA- '•
7'». UnllCo 177* .. 3*3 t’A 8M. 8A.+ ,
5*i U FirtCal .24 6 194 1*4 **, 6

14 UGasP 1.32 4 896 21*, »Vi H'A -

7'i Un Guamtv 38 155 1Tm 12'4 1216- V.

22*» U Ilium 2J2 7 S3 245% 24l* 54*,+ „
«*, Unillnd .50 7 74 12V, 12 121-

4*6 Unitin pf.42 .. 3 7*» 7» 7»A+ V,

4'.. Uninm .18 7 B 7* » ft- n
9*- UJerBk 1.04 7 118 11*% 11'- ll*«+ ',

14V, UnltMM 40 .. 169 15 14H 147-.- '.

IS** Un Nucir 30IM7 26 24 25*4+1*,
U* UnilPfc Min .. 63 9*6 2‘i 2*,- 9.

lifts UnitRefa .*8 5 94 12 11 M>,+ V,

21', UAL bIXO
2V, UARCO UO
lift
27
10ft
1',
7ft

65
8ft
78ft
60ft
6'-,

4ft
12ft
76
72
61
44
33
2C*
4ft
40*.
32ft
76
13ft
i*k Uniona Ine

i 73*4 VaDYlntt M
i

aft Vaileytn wi
12 VBrian JO
19.6 Veeder 40

i

}'/« vendo Co
4ft Venice JO
12V, Vests* iJle
20ft Vetco JHe
aft VF Go 1.10

7*» Viacom Inf

394 Victor Como
12ft VaEPw 1.24

nnft VaEP pT9.7S
83 VaEP pH-84

72ft VaEP 077X2
77ft VE 72 pt7.72
72ft VaEP pf7x5
«P6 VaEP OT7JB
47 VaEP Ol S
45ft VaEP pn.80
«lft VaEP otaja
39 VaEP pra.12
41 VaEP 0(4.04
2T, VaEP Pf2.90
aft Vomade Inc
lift VSI Coro .68

30=6 VukMal 2

13 2Jft 22ft 22ft- »4

10 T34 Ttt 7 7ft - »,

6 k56 14 13'a 13ft- V*
8 113 25 22ft 25 * 2

351 lift lift llft- ft
16 5361 40ft 38ft 39 - 1ft

S 840 12ft lift lift -
111 lift lift lift* '.a

"»
78 29ft 28ft 29',+ V.

am S 34ft 34 34ft * i.

..*620 29ft 29ft 29ft- ft
13 978 56ft 5*ft 56 - ft
1 289 32ft 32 22V: + ft

65 32ft 31ft 32'.k + ft
S 259 29ft 28ft 28ft- 1

_ . 4 61 « 60 - 1

3 34ft 3*'., 34Vi - ft

4 80 16ft 14 76ft- »y
.. 2 8'A Sft 8ft- '+

13 389 ISft UV, 15'.,+ IV,
16 106 23V. 23 23ft- ft
.. 58 5ft 9ft 5ft- ft
30 32 5ft 5 5ft+ ft
.. 122 13ft 13ft 13V, - ft
7 044 22 30ft 21 ft- ft
0 237 23ft 22ft 22ft- ft
19 153 894 8', Pb- "«

... 493 7ft 6'., 7V, + ft
72272 13ft 13ft 13ft+ V.
.*6750 imft 10W. 101ft
..2160 94 93 93 -1
..4318 «f 79ft «l + 3.J,

..*110 BOV, 79 79 - IV,

..*300 77 76>A 76ft

..Z300 75 74ft 74ft

..*620 56 54 SS + 1

.. *70 52 51 51 - ft
.. *50 45 44ft 45 + 1
.. *10 42ft 42". 42".+ ft
.. *90 47', 42ft 42*.-,+ ft
.. 85 »ft 29ft 30'-.

6 329 6ft 5ft 6ft + ft
8 25 17V, 16ft 17',+ ft
8 14 40 39ft 399k- ft

..4318 81

..*110 BOV,

..*300 77

..Z300 75

..*620 56

.. *70 52
.. z50 45
.. *10 42'/.

.. *90 42' ,

.. 85 »*
6 329 6ft
8 25 17V,
8 14 40

S’, Unit Brands 7 1

** UnBmd pfA ..
7ft UnllCo .77e .. 3
5ft U FirtCal .24 6 1

14 UGasP 1.32 4 *

Unilind .50

**6 Unftin of.42
«'-. Unilinn .10
9ft UJerBk 1.04
14V, UnilMM 40
15ft Un Nucir
1*« UnilPk Min

19ft UnitRefa .4

42' 1 WabR 0(4.50
11’, V/achovo .76
39'., Woch dTZ.20
2ft Woch Rlly

12ft Walgreen I

38ft WlkrA 1.40a
lift WallBus .60

111, Wall/Au .80a
12ft WalMart .08

WoruFd X7t
8ft Warn*co M
4ft WmerCo .»
17ft WmCom 60

63ft WmC P14.25
35 WmC 9(1.25
30ft WarnerL 1

16ft Warn s lJO

47 + I ft
22*.- Ift
48’* - 3
3*i+ ft
14ft + ft
30'Y+ '•>

71 + ft
18*1
14'.,+ '.

ft-
10ft- ft
• - ft
22',- ft
75ft- 4ft
439, - 1',

33 - ft
26'-- V*

2S'k 21ft WstctTr 1.80

56 47ft WtPP PI4.50

42ft 35 WstPtPeo 2
MI. 9*. WnAfrL .40a

22ft 17ft WnBnc i.«
15ft lift WnNorA .40

13ft 6 wn Pac Ind
18-ft 12’i WnPu« .BOb
IV. 15ft WUnlon 1.40

65 54 WnUn pf 6
52 *J wnUn pf4.69
IS'., 45 wnUn pf4.eo
18' k 13 WestgEl .97

4P.1 12', YfStvCO 1JO
24=i 16ft Weyhrg 1X8
49*. 37 wevcrtr xo
Mft 55 VI Wevr gfixo
22ft 18 WheelFr .60
74 62 WheiLE 5.75
23V* 16ft WheelPil stl

59 S3 WhHPh of 4
49 44'i WhelPH erf 5
34ft 24*. WTurtod .80

Vs 18ft WhileCons 1

36*i 34*. White PTC

3

9V, 3ft While Mot
27ft 14ft Whiling 1.30
6ft 3 Whittaker
IP, VA w Iekes jsr
6ft 4 WletXttSt .28

39 22 WillmsCns 1

50ft 40*4 Wilms pi.80

7ft S*» WilshrO ,12e
41*. 38ft winrXTx 1X4
Vi Sft Winnebago
» 24ft WIscEIPw 2
104 97 WISE Bt8.ro
50 BR1 WISE 017.75
19ft 17 WIsGaS 1.70

28'i 25ft WIsG DtJ-55
17*. 16ft WisePL 1J2

16 WISCPS 1X8
29' , 20", Wiled 1J0
Urn 3ft WolvrW ,D7»

19> i 13 womelco M
10=, Sft v/oodCo .05o

19', IJft WoodPel JO
27'. 31'. Waiwth 1.20
39' . 32 Woiw OW.20
6ft 4 World Aira
71ft 44=6 Y/rigJv 2.40a

8 II »4ft 14ft l4*%
. Jj

,.

8 17 24ft 24 34ft. l+Vf
..7280 51 50 51 .

‘J

9 186 38*i 36’a 38 -

29 x2053 10'. Oft Vn ;

7 700 22*, 31ft 22ft.
‘

4 IM 12ft 12' i 12'a.
7 197 lift IOft 11 -

6 225 1 7*i 16-ft IPV4 •'
...

9 536 18Vj 17ft 18ft- ..

.. 2 62 61 61 - -

.. 15 52 50V, 51'i4 -.

.. 3 54 54 54 -

ROOM A

3 54 54 54 -
6 x4395 161, ISft ISft + ft
11 2M 43 41ft 41ft-
8 28 24ft 23ft VS* •-

31 3663 4P* 46ft 47*.4 .

'

.. 456 65ft 64ft 65 -
10 170 19 18ft lift-
..*130 73 70 73 - -

.. 123 21ft TDft 21',+ -

..*300 J7 « 57 + •

.. *70 47V, 47V, 47ft- -

14 537 29ft 28ft 28*6-

6x1613 23V. 7TPA 22ft+-

Sb
.. 62 36ft 36 361i+:

..6532 7*i 3ft 5ft-
6 25 24ft 7TA 23ft-., -»

38 1857 5*9 5 5ft*"..
X3I1 12ft 12ft 12",-

7 54 6 5ft 5ft+V.;*
52102 23*'. 22 23V: + VJ*

S 40ft 40V. 40'S-

8 144 6*4 6=6 ift..

14 210 38ft 3Sft 38V. +

.. 742 7ft Sft Vi*
10 227 26ft 26ft 36ft-
..*100 100ft 100ft 1«PV- ft

.. *70 87 87 87 - \
9X260 lift 17ft 18ft+ ^
.. 15 28 27ft 21 +

j S

ij

jEt Riche

7 135 171, 17 lPi-JL
8 275 16ft 16 16ft- '«|V.8 275 left 16 16ft- (tf|V

v
8 113 26 24ft 25ft- i*.

1 100 6ft 6 6'.- >)l,

8 142 18' k 17ft 18 - ,
' 1

2 125 7ft 6ft 6*--

6 106 17-, 17ft !7ft- ,
71991 23'A 21ft 22ft-

'

IX- ••

1 .

9> * Sft wuriner .70
6ft wvldin .60

2ft Wvl/ Coro

.. S3 3Jft 33 re’X.-V
7 91 p, 4». 5 - ?V .
10 170 69 67V. 68ft •

ss 4 8', 8'..SS 4 8ft 8'.. «S*4> ,
<L»

17 (7 9= . 9ft •*--
• .

+
.. 311 4ft 4ft 4ft- .j.

48’, XeroxCo 1 _
P, Xira inc 77 144 9’, 9<, »'•-
6". Yales Ind .. Tea lift 10". lift.
9ft YnoSDr .151 57 J2 9ft 9ft 9ft-
17ft ZaieCorg .80 7 306 19'/. II". 19 •»

15 ZaieplA.n .. 252 lSft is lS’’-

146SS4 Sift 48=;i J1ft +

lift Zapaia n>
S’* Zayre Coro

.. as ll"! 13 ij-.- .

4 1036 UV, 12’, 14'., 1 •

9 191 9 Sft 9 +

[!

® T?^«w hm
33ft ZeniihRad l 10 lew 34' . 31’. 34V. +

Zurn Ind XO 11 180 17ft 12ft 12ft..
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

decision,

ssues

Whetherit’sa substantial loan or an inter- • international. We have assets of $19 bil-

nationalplacement,wehaveaspedalistto lion and resources to satisfy most any
give you the best counseling possible. .

' financial need.

The Swiss Bank Corporation has So if you’re looking for major finan-

over a century of experience in serving ting, consult with us...more and more
leading .corporations, both domestic and American corporations do.

•

4* SWISS BANK
CORPORATION

187* ITie international specialists

With branches in NewYork (212) 791-2777, Chicago (312)346-0360 and San Francisco f 415) 434-2640.

Representative offices in LosAngeles (213) 489-5900andHouston 1 713) 223-5160.

For immediate sale:

PEE I
newspaper printing and

!?#£!«= delivery machinery
JO IMPROVE TOUR BUSINESS 0 0

- Because The Hew York Tunes is closing its

scheduling West End Aiienne plant, the following machines

(and some spare parts for all machines)

today S learn are available for.sale on an as-is basis.
from our 25 _
organizing PRESSROOM EQUIPMENT
miMBM 34 wOOD.Letterpress,Units of 1958, 1959 and 1963 designs; 32 are rated

fncTUAM DKUBPII at 60,000 papers per hour, and 2 units at 70.000 pph; WOOD reel-tension-
IMEinUUd nCoMnWI autopasters—some WOOD Autotabs: Now operating on roll widths of 58"
*4w> A*eoue fjrmm^*i^^N.po77Z7 batWfth cyljndercllp modifications, will accommodate from 56" up to 66"
dMenbnMd Mrninln - * Plate cylinders equipped with modem underside tension lock-up.

.. Angle bars on all units . - Pneumatic ink controls
: : • Horsepower 40/50 • - Tracks, roll transfer tables

* CUT-OFF IS 22%" • Accommodates roils 40" diameter—
;

— Some CUTLER-HAMMER lapped stream wire conveyors go along with

—

. press, or can be purchased separately.—

i

•
. We printed only black & white but made some allowances for future color

unit addition, for reversibility, for shifting of units,' etc. CAN BE CONVERTED
. TO DMJTHO.

'

- — FOLDERS
6 GOSS of 1 967 design—operate on a 3:2 ratio—have double
formers for single delivery.

1 "“1
;
t WOOD folder with same specs, also 1 967.

.
«AK- ROOM and miscellaneous

.NS* IAA SHERIDAN 48P Single Delivery Stuffing Machines, with 9 pockets.

TORNEY5 PORTEC Power Curved Conveyors C-H Stackers', Mark I and II

: s
\ -.'JAMPOL Telescoping Truckloaders SIGNODE KW Wiretyers

» several new targe
. ^ GERRARD ST 35Ropetyers SYGNODE MN (Narostrap) Wiretyer

ionatfy . financed ; JvBNER-OENVER pushers Conveyors of all types
apartment com- '

_ Miscellaneous compressors', pumps, fans, etc.

n subwtoan Miami, .

- '

^te, New tweaw; ~ i "j t"
-

. •
.

Call SoIStem&erg at (212) 551-7202

ACCOUNTANTS
AND TAX
ATTORNEYS

We haw sasreral new large

.

conventionally . financed

Garden apartment com-
plexes inauburban Miami,

JacksonvSe. Neur Orleans; -

Houston and Phoenix. We
need ec^iity partners who
not only require tax shelter

'

but want a long range in-

vestment wftti good cask

flow and appreciation. -

Co»

Martin Levine

1-800-521-8608

SITUATIONS
WANTED

FOOD SERVICE
IWBS *EPS DIPS

'ftwfin fvghty competent exec

CONTRACTMGMT
FURCHASING

estimating

Se^starter—excel, awervisor

Management teud - ?

Relocate for growth

opponanity

' Y7214TUIES

THE RICH
GITRICHER!
Thatrsanseof pnoridex tells.

them ihet^kwety room in the

most elegant area of Chicago

for only *28 makes sansc so

Why pay 05. *46. $50 or.

mom for the same location. -

The Tourers Hotel. In the Heart

of Chicago's Gofd Coast The'
1

rich appreciate «. bargswvtoo.-

So see your travel agent or call
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More Inflation—Now
by RICHARD £. MOONEY

I
NFLATION is going to get worse before it gets better.

The economic forecasters are unanimous on this

point Their unanimity itself might be reason for
doubting the prediction—crystal balls have been as

cloudy in foretelling the pace of the recovery as tfiey

were in sensing the depths of the .recession. But quite
apart from the accuracy of forecasts, there is evidence
already that more inflation 4s already happening. Only the
ionger-range implications remain uncertain—as iisu&L

The overall rate of inflation chopped so sharply in the
early part of this year that it was certain to bounce back
up. Moreover, in the past several weeks, price increases
for a wide variety ofbasic products have been announced
in a steady stream—steel, copper, aluminum, some of the
chemicals, papa: and lead, not to mention oil products.

Last week the pattern was confirmed by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics report that the Wholesale Price Index
rose by eight-tenths of 1 percent in April—the largest
increase in six months and just slightly less than double-
digit inflation if you multiply it by twelve.

Double-digit inflation again so soon? No. Not now in
any case. The speedup in the inflation, rate that lies im-
mediately ahead is expected to be temporary. The sharp
reduction last winter—the annual rate of overall price
increases dropped by almost one half from the final
quarter of 1975 to the first quarter of 1976—was due
principally to declines in the food and fuel categories,
most notably in meat and. oil. Those declines have stopped
and prices are probably headed the other way again for
a while.

But this isn’t*just a statistical aberration. It coincides
with, two other developments which could make it'more
significant.

First, it coincides with the Presidential election cam-
paign. The steam is building for what looks now like
a highly unpredictable vote in November. A worsening
of inflation, even it it is only temporary, makes an easy
issue for Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter to hurl at
President Ford. If anyone has forgotten so soon what
rampant inflation was like, the politicians will help them
remember. The encouraging trend back toward price

stability will begin to look shaky. Consumer awareness
will be aroused once again.

The second coincident development is the trend of
the economy itself. Nervousness about the possible weak-
ness of the recovery has vanished. Solid growth is dearly
taking hold. Automobile sales, and consumer spending

generally, have exceeded expectations. Business spending

'

for inventories and for plant expansion is picking up.

Now the nervousness concerns the very strength of •

the recovery instead of the weakness; some concern that

a safe and sane uptrend is showing signs of becoming a
boom. It is a delicate moment. The. Federal policy makers
—most immediately the monetary policy makers at the

Federal Reserve—don’t want to do anything that would

impair the recovery. But they are also determined to

head off any possibility that inflation will rise again.

The Fed has already begun to signal its caution, moving -

just slightly in the direction of less expansiveness.

If the war in Vietnam, which spawned the inflation of -

the 1970’s, seemed endless, the battle against the inflation,

itself will be even longer. ' Although there has been a,

;

dramatic decline from the peak rate of 12 percent two-

years ago, a return to the 2 and 3 percent rates of the

early 1960's is still not in sight.

The Azgus Research Corporation forecasts that the

annual rate of price increases will be 6 percent or slightly

higher through the first half of next year. Lionel D. Edie

& Company forecasts that it will be only slightly lower—

5.8 percent—when 1977 ends. Both forecasts are dis-

tinctly higher than the actual rates in the first quarter of

this-year, but lower than 1975. The basic point is that the

long-term trend Is still downward, but not rapidly, and
the short-term trend is going to be upward.

The outlook for food prices is conditioned, as always,

by the unpredictability of the weather; the droughts in

the Middle West and the Far West last winter were not
expected.

The outlook for materials prices is confounding; despite

the fact that factory output is still below capacity, the
metals producers are pushing up their prices success-
fully now. In fact, the indexes of some key spot prices

have been galloping lately.

More significant for the longer term, while wage settle- :

merits that have been reached so far this year have been
more modest than expected, the big ones—the ones that

matter most in the pattern of the whole economy—are
yet to come.
And extraneous developments can be just as important

as the closely watched classics—for instance, the political .

upheaval in China following Chou en-Lai’s death caused
Peking to break off a deal to import millions of tons of

'

steel from Japan, thus throwing the Japanese steel onto
the world market at the very time when steelmakers are
trying to raise their prices.

It all adds up to a warning that inflation has not yet
been subdued. .

MARKETS IN REVIEW

DowMarks Time; Bonds in Tailspin
While stock prices basically marked time last week,

the bond market took its worst drubbing of 1976.

For the first four months of this year, bond prices
generally enjoyed a strong upward trend, with yields

declining. But prices—for corporate. Treasury and mu-
nicipal securities—were caught in a downdrift last Week.
One negative was the Government announcement of the
biggest monthjv increase in wholesale' prices since last

October raised fears of a higher inflation rate. Signs. that
the Federal Reserve Board had tightened credit condi-
tions by a notch also disturbed the fixed-income sector.

Finally, the fact that the Treasury, as part of its quarterly
refunding operation, sold S4.7 billion of its 7% percent
notes due in IQ years-^-instead of the S3.5 billion
originally planned—came as a disappointment to dealers,
since it increased the supply. Some long-term Government
bonds broke by as much as 2 points on Friday.

By the end of the week, biple-A industrial bonds
were yielding 8-25 percent, or a shade higher. Several
weeks ago. by contrast, these top-grade corporate

WHOLESALE PRICES ROSE 0.8'PERCENT in April,

the largest gain since October 1975. Farm products and
processed foods rose 2.8 percent in the month . . . The
Labor Department said unemployment last month was
7.5 percent of the work force, unchanged from March
. . . McGraw-Hill Publications estimated that business
investment for new plants and equipment in 1976 will

total $123.7 billion, or 13 percent over the level of actual

expenditures in 1975 . . . American new car sales in the
last 10 days of April rose 55 percent over the correspond-
ing period of 1975.

THE SOVIET UNION BOUGHT an additional 825,000
metric tons of American com and wheat to bring its

total purchases to 5 million metric tons in recent weeks
... The Treasury said that foreign holdings of United
States securities totaled $37.2 billion at the end of 1975,

np 5 percent in the year . . . The British pound sold at
$1.8250 on Friday, down from $1.8425 a week earlier

. . . Gold in London closed at- S128J25 an ounce on
Friday, as against 5128.40 a week earlier . . . While,

admitting that “dumping” by foreign car manufacturers
in the American market existed, the Treasury said it

would seek amicable solutions rather than impose pen-
alties.

ITALY IMPOSED $TRONG CURBS on foreign exchange
dealings and import-export requirements to bolster the
lira ... The International Monetary Fund win auction
780,000 ounces of gold on Jane 2 as the first step in*

selling 25 million ounces over a period of four years for

the benefit of the world’s poorest countries . . . The
Royal Datch/Shell Group, and the Esso Petroleum Com-
pany said they expected to spend more than $&4 billion

in the next five years to develop oD resources in the

British sector of the North Sea, predicting output of

80<UM)0 barrels a day of ofi and natural gas liquids by
'

the early 1980’s . . . The Coalcon Company, a joint ven-
ture of Union Carbide and Chesjjico, vrifl build a plant to
convert coal Into dean fuel at New Athens, I1L . . .

Operating capacity of ofl refineries In this country was
reduced last week by almost 5WM109 barrels * day as
units were closed down for annual repairs and inspection.

TREASURY FINANCING WAS OVERSUBSCRIBED in

May and it was decided to issue $4.7 billion in 10-year,

7% percent notes instead of the S3JS bflHon originally

intended . . . Kaiser -Industries is to liquidate its principal

subsidiaries and distribute then- stock to shareholders.
1

EDGAR B. SPEER, chairman of United States Steel

told the annual meeting in Atlanta that there wouldnot be
a second round of steel price Increases this year . . .

International Telephone and Telegraph has filed an
application with the Federal Communications Commis-
sion for permission to offer long-distance telephone

service for business users beginning Jan. 1, 1978 . . .

The SCM Corporation reported that some of its foreign

subsidiaries had made questionable payments of about
$895,000 to foreign government officials since 1971 . . .

Reform legislation to curb bribery abroad was introduced

in Congress. It proposes that all major corporations have
outside directors to monitor questionable company
payments.

PEOPLE: John J. Byrnes, formerly with the Travelers
Insurance Company was elected chairman of the ailing

Government Employees Insurance Company . . . Zoltan

.

Merszei, was elected president and chief executive officer

of Dow Chemical Company. C B. Branch, president of
Dow, is replacing Carl Gerstacker, chairman, /who is

retiring.

MERGERS: Hi K. Porter offered $17 a share for 1.55
million common shares of Fansteel Inc. Fansteel directors

bonds were close to a more moderate S percent return.

Meanwhile, on the New York Stock Exchange, the,

Dow Jones industrial average, up one day aod down the
next, finished the week virtually without change. This
blue-chip indicator wound up at 996.22. or down 0.66'

for the week. Trading volume of 81.4 million shares com-
pared with the previous week’s 84.80 million shares.

However, the Dow closed the week with a fairly

strong session that produced yearly highs in such'
favorites as Exxon and Avon Products, as well as 7!

other issues. Fansteel. spurred by an offer by H. K. Porter

to acquire its shares advanced points to 18 js
on Friday.

For the week. National Presto Industries moved up
9 points, finishing at 53W, or more than double its;

lowest price of the year. The company recently has
shown an improving earnings trend.

Among issues setting 1976 highs were Boeing, Teledyne,
Otis Elevator. Marathon Oil and Pittston.

VARTANIG G. VARTAN

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

rejected the offer ... An affiliate of TE. M. Warburg-
Pincus & Company has offered to buy 1.2 million more
shares of Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corporation at $13 a
share . .* . The board or White Consolidated Industries
called off the merger with White Motor . . . GSW Ltd. of
Canada again offered to buy the appliance business of
Westihghouse Canada for the value of its assets, esti-

mated at $30.5 million— Empire Gas is seeking to buy
2 .miUion shares of Pargas Inc. at $18-50 a share.

EARNINGS: Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
quarterly net $2.7 million vs. net loss of $179 million . .

,

Anderson Clayton $1.54 a share vs. 51-36 . . . Canadian
Pacific 38c vs. 39c . . . Husky Oil 50c vs. 60c . . . Pacific
Power & light 61c vs. 69c . . . White Motor 29c vs. 26c
. . . Chicago Pneumatic Tool 35c vs, 88c . . . Emerson
Electric 51c vs. 45c . . . General Cigar 61c vs. 31c . . .

Hallfburton $1411 vs. 73c . . . Pioneer $1.19 vs. 74c .

.

Raymond International 89c vs, 60c . . . White Consol-,
idated Industries 5c vs. 53c ... Greyhound 32c vs 18c
. . . SchlumbCrger 98c vs. 76c.

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
Latest Wnk Prior Week 1975

Commodity index— 2020 203.2 195.4

•Currency In dr. 586,797,000 586,643/Xa 878,405.000

Total bans 5717,110,000 $117,357,000 5128^38^00
Steel prod, {tons) 2,B854»0 2,681,000 2,436,000-

Aflte production 190,916 188£94 \ 148,287
7

OaDy oB pr*d {bbls} 8.146JOO 8,146^00 8,478,000

'

Ffght car rtflngs 485,715 469,212 457,168"

•Sec Pm. Kw-hr 35,738,000 '35.614,000 33,702AM
’

Busmera Mure* 157 188 315

Statistics for commercial agricultural loans, cartDad ings, steel, an,
electric power and business failures are for tba preceding week and
latest avatfobte

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
A&npJoyer

A-Unemptoyed

MJXf58Pr«fn

April

87,393,000

7,040,000

Mar.

120.9

Prior Month

86,692,000

7.027.000

Prior Month

120.2

1975

84.313,000

7,941.000

1975

110.0

B'Parsonai Income. .61^33^00,000 RSI ,325.900,000 S1JOS.0QO.0O0

A"Honey Supply S298.400.00Q . S296,800.000 5284,100,000

Corns price index... 167.5 167.1 157.8

A-Cnstrcln entr'ets.. 185 170 150

A*l!fr's inventories. . SI 4g,090,000 $147,328,000 S151.194.000

A'Exports $8,955,800 S8.800.100 S8.6S5.200

A
- Imports 59.606^00 S8.940.900 87,466,500

*000 omitted jFigures subject to revision by source

A 'Imports 59.606^00 $8,940,900 87,466,500

*000 omitted fFigures.subject to revision by source

Commodity bide*, based on 1967=100, 'the consumers price index,

based on 1967*100. and employment figures are compiled by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted Index of 1967=100. Imports and exports arc com-

piled by the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total cur-

rency outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun 8 Brad-

street, Ine. Construction contracts sre compiled by the F. W. Dodge

Division. McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

A-Seasonafly adjusted.

B-SeasonaHy adjusted annbal rale.

Revised j

r*ire*e*rr
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UNITS FOR SALE

IN ALBANYAND BRUNSWICK, GEORGIA

ALBANY, GEORGIA
There are two groups of
former naval housjng avail-

able with a totai of 470
units: Capehart (brick

veneer}, 200 units; and
Wherry (concrete block),

270 units. They are located

on property known as NAS
Albany in DoughertyCoun-
ty, Georgia.

BRUNSWICK,GEORGIA
There are six 'parcels of

former naval housing avail-

able with a total of 222
units: Capehart (brick ve-

neer) consists of 222 single

family units and one secu-

rity building. They are on
property known as NAS
Glynco in Brunswick,
Glynn County, Georgia.

These win be sold on a Sealed Bid Basis. Bid Openlrftj July 7, 1979.

For a colorful 12-page brochure, call or write to:

ULS. GENERALSERVICESADMINISTRATION—Region4

Real Property Division

(4PK), Section N-2
r76 Peachtree St, NW

Atlanta, GA 30309

(404) 526-5631

ri
w

Investment

Departmentof Housingand Urban Development I

invites bids on the following property i

Demarest Apartments
Newark, New Jersey

MINIMUM PRICE: No Slated Minimum

TERMS ; All CasUSel toHUD
REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 3% of Offering Price

with Bid, Balance
at dosing

A 1 three-story walk-up building containing

12 units, located at 84-90 Demarest Street.

SEALED BIDS TILL BE Hr Purchaser must provide for

RECEIVED .AMD PUBLIC- payment of the full purchase

LYOPENED AT 11 :00 A-M. price in cash. Additional infor-

LOCAL TIME, JUNE 9. maiidn nyty be obtained from

1976 ATADDRESS SHOWN the address shown below.

BELOW.

HUD Area Office

Gateway 1 Building

Raymond Plaza

Newark. New Jcrsev 07102

tat
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

POINT OF VIEW

y -

The Case for Federal Corporate Charters
The following is excerpted from “Cansti-

tutionalizmg the Corporation: The Case for

the Chartering of .Gidnt Corporations," by

Ralph Nader, Marls Green and Joel Seligman;

published by the Corporate Accountability

Research Group, Washington, D.C.

The genius of our Constitution is that it

guaranteed rights to powerless' individuals

. against the powerful collective called govern-

ment so the people would control the govern-

ment, rather than the reverse.

But after two centuries, nongovernmental

organizations have managed to escape the

. kind of accountability that a democracy im-

poses on its centers of power. These- are our

giant corporations. They are effectively pri-

vate governments with vast direct and in-

direct impact on communities, citizens, tax-

payers, workers, investors, small businesses

and future generations.

The existing system of state chartering for

these corporations is a farce. The control of

national and multinational corporations re-

quires national authority. Who would not be

embarrassed to defend the proposition that

only a state—and not the Federal Government
—can charter a.General Motors or an Interna-

tional Telephone and Telegraph? Also, our
current economic crisis and corporate crime
wave underscore the failure of the old corpo-

rate law system. To put it simply, if big busi-

ness today is so good, why are things so

.

bad?
Hie problem is ultimately one of power

l how can we limit unaccountable power and
how can we ensure that those who do exercise

|

managerial power are the best managers fea-

sible? Federal chartering of the nation’s 700
largest corporations seems the

.
most logical

and workable mechanism.
In the early 1800’s, charters were selectively

granted by the states, and contained limita-
tions on how large a company could grow,
where it could do business, and what business
it could engage in. After the Civil War, the
growth of railroads and the introduction of
the trust device enabled industrialists like

John D. Rockefeller to dominate not merely
a local market, nor even a regional market,
but a national one.

*

State corporation laws began to retaliate

against such abusive activity; New Jersey
went into the chartermongering business in

the 1890’s. New Jersey effectively legalized
’ the trust by allowing one company to control

the stock of another; it ended all size cbn-
straints, allowed nonvoting stock and stock
watering, and gave chartered firms perpetual
life. The result: while New Jersey granted
834 charters and earned $857,000 in charter-
ing tax revenues in 1896. it granted 2,093
charters and earned $32 million by 1906.
Then came Delaware, which drastically re-

duced shareholder rights, enhanced manage-
ment prerogative and allowed a corporation
to conduct business in any way it chose as
long as the state did not explicitly forbid it—
and Delaware forbade very little. As a conse-
quence, corporate franchise fees averaged 31
percent of its total state revenues from 1913
to 1934.

By 1963, other states had begun to catch
up, or come down, to Delaware’s corporate
law standards. Delaware’s state legislature
then created a commission, comprised of a
few top corporate lawyers, to draft further
liberalizations of the state corporation law.
The legislature unanimously ratified the revi-
sions in 1967. Incorporations soon doubled.
By 1974, 76,000 corporations were chartered
m Delaware, including 52 of the top 100 cor-
porations and 251 of the largest 500—the suc-
cessful result of a law for sale. -

The Constitution’s silence about giant cor-
porations was perhaps understandable for an
agrarian economy in 1789, but it is anomalous

.

in 1976. It is time to ’’constitutionalize” the
corporation, to provide checks and balances
between shareholders, the board and execu-
tives; decentralized decision-making; the limi-
tation of powers; rights to free speech, disclo-
sure and privacy, and freedom from monopo-
ly, surveillance, and managerial tyranny; self-

help and private property, and an informed
corporate constituency.
A Federal Chartering Act would have sever-

al aims:

9To avoid executive oligarchy and to pro-
mote more- corporate democracy. Managers
must surrender some of their authority to
the board of directors and to shareholders.
Victims must have direct rights of relief

against corporate perpetrators. So in certain
situations communities could vote to require
a plant to stop polluting, or workers could
buy stock and, with cumulative voting, elect

directors, or employees will be free to speak
and free from invasions of privacy by their

controlling employers.

6To increase disclosure by these corpora-
power. Because.giant monopolies and oligop-

olies frustrate the pro-consumer ^benefits of
government. This will not be a mere academic
exercise—along the Hudson River, political

candidates can not now avoid talking about
General Electric’s highly publicized PCB (po-

lychlorinated biphenyls) contamination of the
river.

9To impose the discipline of competition on
managers who ’want to exploit their market
poties frustrate the pro-consumer benefits of

economic competition—lower prices, less

waste, more innovation, greater variety of
goods, less centralized power—a program of
deconcentration is essential.

€To enable effected interests—consumers,
workers, shareholders—to appeal directly to
court to vindicate their rights. Liberalized
standing and class action rules would facili-

tate this direct self-help against unresponsive
corporate or governmental bureaucracies.

If enacted, the Federal chartering legislation

would provide that all corporations continue
to incorporate in a state; the Federal Govern-
ment would additionally require the largest

of them to charter in Washington. This dual

system fully appreciates the constitutional

principle of Federalism.

The act would cover all industrial, retail

and transporation corporations which sold

more than $250 million in goods or services

in the United States in any one of the .previ-

ous three years, or employed more than 1Q,-

000 persons here in one of those years and,
in either case, were listed on a national secur-
ities exchange or held of record at least 2,000
shareholders. The reforms could be tailored

to the operations of the largest financial cor-

porations in subsequent proposals.

It is probable that some United States cor-

porations will consider fleeing abroad rather

than complying with an effective Federal

chartering law. The exchange listing and 2,-

000 American shareholder provisions would
ensure they cannot. Delisting and elimination

of all but 1,999 United States shareholders

would be a practical impossibility for most
domestic giants.

The Securities and Exchange Commission
would enforce most of the act’s provisions

—

although the Federal Trade Commission could

handle the disclosure sections and the Justice

Department's antitrust division, the antimon-
opoly provisions. Corporate officers convicted

of a willful violation of the act would not

be allowed to serve as an. officer or director

in an American corporation or partnership
for five years. Fines should be calibrated

to annual corporate sales—a violation by
G.M. should not be penalized as though perpe-

trated by Mrs. Smith’s Fie—and should in-

crease for repeated violations.

These serious penalties recognize that, un-
like, say, the impetuous murder of a spouse,

corporate crime is committed by sophisticated

and deliberative business persons who care-

fully weigh the costs and benefits..

In few aspects does state corporation, law-

fail quite so completely as the state’s inability.

—or unwillingness—to enforce the law. En-

forcement of prohibition seemed vigorous by
comparison.

Delaware has no enforcement wing. In fact.

Of the 22 states
,
that responded to a survey

on the subject last year, 18 acknowledged
that they did not employ a single parson to

enforce the substantive provisions of their

corporation ktws. .Not one could point to a
pingle instance of punishing a corporation’ in

1972, 1973 or 1974, other that for foiling to

E*PN

Sunoco!

Uss

UNIROYAL

Delaware and New Jersey are states that
have most permissive incorporataion laws.

pay franchise taxes or file an annual report.
Most had no idea whether the corporations
they .did penalize subsequently complied with
sanctions.

. The enforcement record of the Securities
and Exchange Commission — the existing
agency we-believe best suited to enforce most
of the Federal Chartering Act—shines by
comparison.

In aneither problem area, while On paper
giant corporations may appear to be expres-

sions of democracy, with shareholder-owners
electing directors who "manage the corpora-
tion” and who select and oversee the corpor-

ate officers.

But because management controls the nom-
inating .and proxy machinery, the expenditure
of corporate funds and the use of corporate

personnel in election contests, its directorial

candidates and its resolutions almost inva-

riably prevail—99.7 percent of all directors’

elections in our largest corporations are un-
contested. And under Delaware law, there are
very few management activities which ac-

tually trigger a shareholder vote. GJW, could

sell off its Buick division and not need to
get shareholder approval.

Of an average 14.49 directors on the boards
of the top 200 industrial companies, 6.56 are
"inside directors” employed by or beholden
to the chief executive, while 69 percent of
the "outsiders" are shnpatico fellow corporate
executives. Said one executive, "I can’t think
of a single time when the board has failed

to support a proposed policy of management.”
Thus the Penn-Central board, like most cuck-

olds, was among the last to discover the tru! i \
Secrecy often seems the first rule of corp

rate bureaucrad es-—whether they are deah /£’<- \-

with citizens. Congress or the regulate

agencies. Indeed, the Federal government

ten promotes this secrecy by its "rule of
"

• tldentiality," whereby. only aggregate indus^^F^.
data can be released, pot cotopany-hy-tom^^ ^
ny data. And the. SJE.C,'* feSur® toSjrpmir .

‘ %
uniform atedu^ting rules has' worked to ke

t

the investing public often, uninformed abc d ••

a firm’s true performance.
Even at the Federal level, it has been ; V i

gued, governments are pften. "to

uninformed of . corporate .
affairs 'thatetaHS^^1'

Jj
honestand weD-mtentioaed mea cenm: &
lively execute public policy,* :

.L

As fOr employee relations, while

tutfoa carefully;. restrains aH
ment from-' mvading tbe.-righte of^_OMH§28K£5|^jiiSM
it effectiyely aUqws eyeiy busihess/;cpfflBgB^^^^

-tion to do So. A 1974 Senaiti* stedyestuagr

that between’ 200,000

'business polygraph tests are^ admiidstitf\..-. 'f;I.'-
• • ‘

each year; two surveys estimated that ctuhj.i*'"

nies eavesdrop .on or investigate the loyg

of one-fifth of all' American workers. '
' ,rWe complain about government and her - .

ness, we- stress the advantages of the fi

"

enterprise system,
- we complain aobutthc: ?

*

talitarian state,” said General Robert :

Wood, former chairman of the board of Sea

Roebuck & Compnay, “but in our indrvid ]

.

organizations ... we have created more
less of a totalitarian system in industry; par

-

cularly in large industry.”

Federally chartered corporations would ,

required, to observe First Amendment reqni

meets of free speech and assembly, whi .

-

would prohibit retaliation against employe
*

who in good faith communicate apparent c

porate violations of law to directors, legis
.

~

tunes or law enforcement agencies. The /
giant companies would also respect the prr

cy of its employees: for example, the nse^
hidden microphones or television earner, r y
which violate the privacy of numerous £.-

nocent employees, would be proscribed;' e —
ployees would be able to examine their cT .

porate personnel files.

While the states were gutting their lav

three major merger waves—in 1898-19*'.

1925-1929 and 1967-1969—led to a- concent

tion of industrial assets in this country: nea

two-thirds of our manufacturing sector Is w.
controlled by oligopolies- and the largest 2

industrial firms own about two-thirds of .

industrial assets.

More competition is an important antick

.

to corporate power. Thus, no Federally ch

tered corporation should be allow to ;

quire any company among the eight larg<

in any industry where four or fewer conceit —
control 50 percent or more of the mark

And to the extent' such corporations do ma'

7

- •

acquisitions' in unconcentrated industri

they must within three months' divest the

selves of an approximately equal amount
assets. There would be a presumption of 3 |
gal monopoly power if four or fewer corpo : I

lions accounted for 50 percent or more I

a market for any two consecutive ye< e

among themost recent five. An Antimohop> :

. |

Court would determine' appropriate -retf f

which would usually entail divestiture. *

Several counter-arguments to Federal ch: f

tering can be, and have beeh, made, includi ?

'the following. ?

9Isn't it just more regulation? £

*3Won’t Federal chartering he a costly bi
|

den on business?
$

fWili It lead to a Federal take-over of bu. 3

ness, to-socialism? P

In answer to the first, a reinforced SJs.. I

and Justice’s antitrust division would, enfor . I

the law. Historically, these two agencies ha 5
r ’

made the market process work better, rath i

than substituted for it Indeed, it is wh I

the market fails to perform as expected a; l

when such agencies fail to take correcti
|

action that we get truly burdensome regui. . \

tion, like wage and price controls. 1

As for the cost burden, it would fall n . I

on the approximately 1.8 million small ai-.

moderate size businesses in this country, b

only on those 700 giants who, given their st

and impact, can best afford and deserve '

Finally, Fwleral chartering is approximate

as socialistic a concept as Federal charte

for banks, which have existed since 1864, — —
the Justice Department’s proposal in 1975

shift regulation of insurance companies fro

the states to Washington.

If anything, the precise reverse of Feder
'

.chartering leading to a Federal take-0V'

might be true. As business grows bigger, le*
1
-

accopntable and less law-abiding, govemmei
will be compelied to extend its authority ovi

this rogue elephant in our midst

iWtti I

r?

How Delaware Became No. 1

APERTURE CAROS - MICROFICHE • JACKETS

Ezmomkal Cf Gommiou

inner to Raise

I Lower Film

nual Operation

U 129V GO Cycles

SAFETY OFFICERS

FOR HIRE

OSHA regulator! trainee

safely ollicers are available

for your business. By Ihe
hour. week, monlh or year
under contract Proicd your 1
assets Sawjtfftfles. 7

BOB KING
)

Ml SECURITY SERVICE k

S80F- 233 St. NT. NY 10466 /

21 2-325-91 1

1

r FOR SALE^
Single tenantand net

leased industrial buildings.

4 MODERN BLDGS.
TOTALING 338,000 SQ. FEET

ON 25 ACRES
Long term Net Net leases to major

corporations. Pttme N.J. location.

Close to New York City.

Principals Only. Please write

lor further information to;

Mr. Richards
18 Gilbert Road

l Great Neck, N.Y, 11024 A

This article was also ex-

cerpted from the Nader
report cited above.

In 1890, James B. Dill, a
young New York attorney,

took the ferry across the
Hudson River to persuade the

Governor of New Jersey to
transform the Garden State
into a “Mecca for Corpora-
tions.”

He believed that govern-
ment, rather than restricting
corporations, should free

them to engage in unre-
strained competition in the.

market place This “war for
survival” would not only eli-

minate the least competent,
but also would hone the
methods of the survivors.

As one industrialist later
analogized, “The American
Beauty Rose can be produced
in the splendor and fragrance
which bring cheer to its be-
holder only by sacrificing the
early buds which grow up all
around it"

But Dill did not go to Tren-
ton to promote social Darwin-
ism. He went there to get
rich. His proposal to Gov.
Leon Abbett was simplicity
itself:

Enact a corporate law that
will enable business to do
business “just as business
pleases.” Charge a designated •

incorporation fee and an even
incorporation fefi and an
even more substantial annual
“franchise” tax. Allow Dill to
form the Corporation Trust
Company of New Jersey to

advertise the law.

James B. Dill, right,

persuadedNewJersey to

gut its laws in order

to attractcompanies.

‘Dr. Marvel left,

made gutting a fine art.

With the state experiencing
a severe fiscal crisis. Gover-
nor Abbetfs enthusiasm was
immediate. In 1891, New Jer-
sey went into

1

the charter-
mongering business.
When Dill explained that

the Corporation Trust Com-
pany could turn a profit by
handling incorporation
paperwork, Abbett was only
too happy to accept stock in

• it and serve as a director for
the duration of his term in
office. So, later, were Secre-
tary of State Henry Kelsey
and Democratic State Com-
mittee Chairman Allen Mc-
Dermott.

By 1902, New Jersey was
earning so much from cor-
poration filing fees and
franchise taxes that it was
able to abolish all property

-taxes and still pay off its en-
tire state debt By 1912, New
Jersey had reshaped the cor-
porate law of virtually every
state in its own. image.

Following New Jersey's
lead, Wilmington attorney
Josiah A. Marvel, wkh the
aid of a Neyr York attorney
and the financial editor of a
New York newspaper, draft-
ed and secured unanimous
approval in 1809 for the pre-
decessor of Delaware's pres-

ent General Corporation 1

Law.
Marvel then formed the

Corporation Service Compa-
ny—upon whose board sat

the most prominent citizens

of the Diamond State—and
began mailing out pamphlets
to advertise the advantages
of the new law as if it were

a miraculous new patent
medicine.

“The State of Delaware had
just adopted the most favor-
able of existing general cor-
poration laws,” he wrote.
“The law is based upon that
of the State of New Jersey
and embraces all of the bene-
ficial provisions and safe-

S
[arris found hi the laws of
at State.
“It has. however. In many

respects advanced far beyond
New Jersey and made Dela-
ware a far more attractive
home for a business corpora-
tion. .... In New Jersey,
for instance, a corporation
with a capita] of S4 million
pays 53,000 annual tax. In

Delaware, it pays but $1,500.'’

In Marvel’s haste to make
Delaware's business code

more attractive than New
Jersey’s, he had included pro-
visions to permit stock
watering which were patent-
ly unconstitutional under the
Delaware Constitution of
1897. But that did not matter
very much. The legislature
readily amended the Consti-
tution to conform to corpor-
ate law. .

Wall Street, initially, was
less pleased than was the leg-
islature with Delaware's
new latf. For more than a
dozen years' the New York
bar assiduously *avoided tiny
Delaware and its curious
Josiah Marvel—who had ta-

ken to styling himself “Dr.
Marvel”—for being too un-
couth, too crass, and too ea-
ger. Besides, New Jersey was
closer.

Ironically, of all the state:

.

with so-called liberal incor
1

poration Jaws, only New Jer-

sey ever reformed. In. 1913,

shortly after Governor
Woodrow Wilson had been,

elected President, he pro-
:

posed seven detailed provi-

siods to outlaw the trust and^
the holding company.
A bemused nation wit-,

nessed ’the strange spectacle

of a state known as “The
Mother of Trusts” outlawing
a whole series oF abusive
practices.

The penitence was short-

lived. By 1917, New Jersey
had repealed most of the
“Seven Sisters Acts.” But re-

form had one enduring ef-

fect New Jersey's hegemony
was forever shattered. Any
state that could elect Wood-
row Wilson as Governor
could never be fully trusted

by big Business again.

Delaware’s tinyness, which
previously had seemed so

laughable, was now recog-
nized ah its greatest virtue-

In a pygmy state, corporate
franchise taxes would always,
matter. Beginning in 1915,
Delaware periodically revised
its corporation law to adopt
“suggestions” forwarded by

'

the New York bar.

In short
, order, it emerged

as the successor to New jer-

.

sey as the leading charterer
of the largest industrial cor-

poration—a position it has

never since relinquished and.

:

unless the Federal Govern-

.

ment enters the field, probab-
ly never will.
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The Rag Top Beetle Lives

The convertible lives, at

least for a little while.;

Although American car

makers have , stopped build*

ing rag tops, two foreign

companies are still importing
them. The best 1 known is the
little Volkswagen convertible

which not only has a soft top
but running boards and car-

ries a list price of $4,545.
v.W. says it sold 3,618 last

year and 773 through April
20 against 922 a year ago.
The convertible is a version
but soft top output is being
increased, the German auto-
maker said.

i
*The convertible has al-

ways been a popular car”
said Paul Parksy, a Manhat-
tan V.W. seller/ "We have
never had any trouble selling
them. We can't get enough.”

:
;

.Tlies of Accountants Studying for New Roles

/fe’re no. longer- just

keepers,” says Dr. Daa-
; weeney, an-" officer of
American ' Institute of

Bed Ppblic Accountants,

ountants must now in-

. *t the numbers for

.
‘ounent, business and in-

^lona] investors.”

}yse added roles may have .

l to. do with the slow
-teady increase in the de-

1 for'accountants. The
n’s 67 largest account-
firms expect £o hire _

1 13,200 this :yeaiv up

from 12,000 hired last year.
And. in 1977 there should be
room for another 15,000 ac-
counting graduates, accord-
ing to a study by the insti-
tute.

.
- In answer to complaints

! about dubious practices, Dr.
Sweeney, who is the insti-
tute's director or professional
ethics, says the profession is

taking the steps necessary to

police itself. "We’re going to
show that accountants are
concerned about the consum-.
er," he said. •

It's estimated that the na-

tion's colleges will graduate
nearly 45,000 students in ac-
counting this year, Including
5,200 with master’s degrees.

Two-fifths of those will take

jobs in public accounting, 30
percent will' take- jobs in in-

dustry where accounting la

a prerequisite,, and ; the re-

mainder will work for gov-
ernment, stajr in school or
quit accounting. And the
number of jobs where' ac-
counting needed, from tax
analysis to law enforcement,

keeps the. job market firm.

Says Dr. SWeeney.

npus Recruiting Problems for Dow Affiliate

v Chemical Company,
bad troubles on col-

ampnses during its na-
days, may be getting
kind of recruiting tax-

y Badische. Company, a
* xent owned subsidiary,

Jv made and then witn-
job offers

.
to college

-its on a number of
ses. angering some uni-

./ officials. .

“They have definitely hurt
their public ’ image on cam-
pus,” said Patricia O'Connor,
placement, director at Duke
University. Miss O'Connor-
said that Dow Badische is

still being allowed to recruit

at- Duke but, “they know
what theyivcdone to their,

image." 1

Dow Badische had been
cutting back - on its opera-
tions and recently postponed

indefinitely a $100 million
plant north of Mobile, Ala.,

that was to produce a basic

ingredient of nylon.

V£ow Badische says it with-
drew offers from 16 graduat-
ing students at Southern
schools, but is trying to help
them find other jobs and
fouqd offers for 10. But “If 3
just _a bad situation all

around,” a company spokes-
man admitted.

Is, Bears in Roaring Sales at Big Board

- New York Stock Ex-
-'e' rahy have its troubles
/ didn't change chair-

- or nothing—but it’s not
se of slow business in

Jig Board's gift shop.
• -s are so strong in the

;

-?ar-ol& souvenir store
'

ji-expansjon ts planned
‘

. “month .doubling . the

"•rspace.
’

$1 the shop sells visi-

i copy of the' Button-

.

Agreement, the do-

jt signed under a Butr
' od tree in 1792 setting

'

e exchange (a Button-
tree is parf of the

ioard’s' logo).' Popular

include a doiiar-sign

dip ($3T and a repHca :

domed 'ticker tape ma-
-(54). Soon- to be added
e stock will be bull-

,-iear coffee mugs and
'id bear umbrellas. .

. it's the Bicentennial,

giving NYSE gift shop

extra business. The shop has
sold out its first lot if of

Minute Man pendants (S5j,

. Liberty Bell key chains

($4.50) and Spirit of ’76 coins.

(3.50). But there are still

some Minute Man key chains
"and Liberty' Beir pendants
in stock.
“They’re quite popular with

foreign visitors," said- Jean

: Geiger, manager of the visi-

tors’ gallery. The rgift shop
is located in the Exhibit Hall
of the .20 Broad Street en-

. trance used by tbur groups.
The visitors, of course,

provide most of fhe gift

shop's customers. Tours start

every 15 minutes from 10

A.M. to 3 P.M. Monday
through Friday, taking about
45 minutes and including a
film on how the stock mar-
ket works plus a visit to the

gallery, above the trading

floor. - ?

This month V.W. has intro-

duced a special “limited edi-

tion” of its rag top; about

1,500 will be brought in, all

of them white with some fan-

cy trim.
The other convertible avail-

able is the Rolls Royce Cor-

uiche, but there's a $67,500

price tag and up to a year
wait, which holds down the
size or the market
Hie other open cars sold

are two seaters and closer

to sports cars than the more
familiar cabriolet style con-
vertible Americans are used
to. The two seaters Include
four from ' British Leyland,
-the Mercedes and the Italian

Fiat.

British Leyland, the largest
sellers, calls them “endan-
gered species” in ads.

Payroll Payoffs

Wondering what to do with
the extra money that you
find in your paycheck When
you’ve paid up your Social

Security tax? You may be in-

clined to- spend it, but the
United States Treasury De-
partment has a different sug-

gestion.

Under the Treasury’s new
Bond-A-Matic program, an
employee can authorize his

company’s payroll depart-

ment to continue to deduct
the amount of the tax—now
fixed at 5.85 percent of the

first $15,300 in taxable in-

come—and to invest it in Se-

ries E- savings bonds.

The program, developed by'

the Martin Marietta Corpora-

tion in 1963, is strictly volun-

tary. It can be canceled at

any time and it is designed

to supplement the Treasury’s

popular payroll savings plan
-

already used by millions of

wage-earners.
Although savings bonds,

which currently yield 6 per-

cent when held to maturity,

are scorned by many serious

investors, the general public

still favors them for long-

term investment. The aver-

age bond is held longer than

the five years required to

reach maturity, according to

Nathan L. Fial, northeast re-

gional director of the Treasu-

ry’s Savings Bond Division.

Mr. FiaJ dismissed the no-

tion that Bond-A-Matic might

be needed to spur public in-

terest, noting that last year's

$7 billion in sales represent-

ed “the, best year for savings

bonds since 1945."

WE’RE INTERESTED
V-S’- IN MERGING

WITH 100
SMALL COMPANIES
WITHIN 2 YEARS

Primary areas of interest are manufacturers, distribu-

tors & jobbers of:

Chemical Specialties • Fertilizers • Basic Chemicals
• Maintenance • Equipment • Consumer Products *
Food* Drugs.

PROTECT WHAT YOU’VE BUILT
Your company may be among the thousands,of small,
profitable & successful companies that have been
buflt with blood, sweat ft tears. Eventually you’ll want
-to retire in perhaps 2, 5, or 20 years. Possibly, you’ll

lust want to cash in or get your estate in order. You
can be part of a larger company made up of small
profitable companies like yours with the same goals.

WE CAN HELP
increase your assets greatly, put your eggs H) more
baskets, strong possibility of high capital guns, your
future income protected.

WE HAVE A BETTER WAY
• We'D become engaged before we get married.
• You’D still be the captain of your own ship.
• You can cancel merger agreement with 2* months.
• You’D get stock, cash if you'd like or- combination.
a When you eventually retire you'll get management fees.

DOES YOUR COMPANY HAVE
THE BASIC QUALIFICATIONS

Hinimun annual safes from 8500,000
Net worth minimum 575,000

Must be profitable
There's a lot more- to this new, merger concept de-
signed for small companies. An astute businessman
will wait to know more. You are invited to write for
more information on your company letterhead.

WE HAVE A BETTER WAY!
Y 7468 TIMES

h
-
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•
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;

8

? I:

gem 640,000 sq. ft

One story.

Air conditioned.

Truck • Rail • Acreage

B1NSWANGERSOUTHERN
IA Division of The binswangerfHerman Company
1845 Walnut St„ Phila., Pa.19103.ri 215-448-6000
New York. N. Y. n Charlotte, N. C. Columbia, S. C.

> London o Brussels Rotterdam o Amsterdam

TE

m
Color catalog sheets n
prepared, produced in /days

• 'Package* price includes fine studio photograph, type,
mechanicals, color separation, proof and printing.
5,000 sheets (8)6" x 11") r S330

•Advertising Brochures. Catalogs and Long Run Web
estimates on request.

100 Kodak Color Prints (8" x 10") 2-day delivery . .585
•6,000 <3V»" x 5)6"1 Full Color Post Cards .$150

Copy, Creative Design Facilities Available «

COLORQUICK call (2121 564-3838
BUDGET DIVISION OF CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS INC544 WEST 38TH STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018
"WE DO IT ALL AND WE DO IT BEAUTIFULLY"
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PotYour Plants in Potting Soil—At* a Price

Dirt cheap isn’t so cheap
any more.
The house plan; fad is

spurring sales of potting soil

which is sterilized and treat-

ed to create the perfect con-

ditions for growing a <*wide

array of pampered and fra-

gile piants. The average cost

per pound, based on units

ranging from one to 50

pounds, is 27 cents, or double
what it was four years ago,

retailers checked report.

Some. 393 million pounds

are sold annually by big
stores and garden supply
centers, or almost two
pounds per person per year,
with a retail value of S107
million, according to Tom
O’Hara, editor of Home Hor-
ticulture, a trade magazine.

F. W. Woolworth Compa-
ny’s horticultural department
sold 12 millfon pounds alone
last year, mostly in packages
of 2 to 20 pounds, the limit
for most department stores,

since they say customers don’t

faant anything heavier.
• “Years ago." says C. V.

Stanko, horticultural buyer
for Woolworth, “they’d

come in and say, gfmme-a-
bag-a-dirt. Now they ask for

patting soil."

Potting soil comes in dif-

ferent mixtures for different

purposes, and back yard soil

won’t do. Besides, says Wade
Lyons of Green Thumb Cor-
poration, Opopka, Fla., a soil

processor, “who’d want a
backyard full of pot holes?’
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hop Moore v'

,

Financial Editor: .

lip Paul Moore^- (“A t
p’s ptea to New York .

essmen," April ;25) is to -

uded for,.- his fmthright 1

-mnation of theimmoral-'
l the corporations who
New York in its hour

^d. Your readers who
the Bishop by pointing

hat he blames the cor- ,

ions for a situation not

sir own nuakbag,isuss tte>:

ose ' who desert .
New -

.City how can only help'

u a desperate' rsauatipn
certain tragedy and they ji-

be guilty Df .qcftnpUcity,i-i

whomever deserves the,

e for our present candi-. _

course the coiparate

is will not be .
swayed -

-guments based on “mor.-

" New York must speak

.era in the only language .

understand: -sales and

ts. Indeed,' for New .

ers to go on pajromzmg
j "corporations which '

^ the city is surely eqm- _

it to buying the rope

wSTtiane them.

.

chauvinists

. GEARLD L STONER.

Albert Einstein-

College of- Medicine
Btoitx,N.Y.

1 unusual to find n

^i.ig' ope part your.-.

sb,apfiy iewponded to
.

mp’ Moore's eloquent

asguided obsas to New.
SSnenJdTanian-'
w York ‘Cify assumes

ssmeh are'tfte cause-* .-

e effect—and that they

tonest dunces and gerv-
«

•

fternatives.'

respond-' is -v«v oie? r-

trayedina briff article

e same- edition

tremendous “influx of ;

ifttsmefflr
:-Idvir rates of-'.

ffi^Sieat and a ' boom/
aas virtually unaware •

rwtesaoa.'

The reasons for the. Texas
pFospqnty -were listed as: no
corporate or ..personai. income

taxes, week labor unions, fi-

jwhciaDy .
.healthy - local

governments, „
' low ;

welfare

burdeps and minimal goveni-^

ment intmference.
.

I have

served on the New York City

'Industrial
"

1 ‘ ^-Development'
Agency for over a year new
and it is not easy to attiact

new companies to New York
City ot to deter existing ones

from'leaving.

If we coidd offer some of

the things Texas, offers, along

' ity of pfe-we co'uld reyerse-

the jgroqeSaf^.Wr'r -• .
•*

Uhtij 'then,; Bishop Moore.
yoa.ard^hrc&ig a finger at

thelrwfemg^tWt.
. i:-\. BraeWARb Rjchahos.

• .v
« ';>OItWestbnry, N.Y.

, . . - ^ -m '-y- '

' Th&jfai&fe that l'idw York
Crty is tfety, -dangerous, and

ce, ifIs an un-
: desb^hJe’-place. for

.

most

- peqpjejtpd busm&ses ^o.lrve

and' > operate- ^Bence, more
- and'; :'isprfi ? :busdriesses and
people—Wack,. .and white—

-

.
are^eavi^ .whea and as they

-•can. ‘
. ,

•- •

Ttto^ag:
J
‘the " situa^o’n,-

aroijpd , reqdH^<L
:

a ;
strong

campa^ji 1 to- reduce crirne,-

even if it means limiting civ-

il. liberties;” labor union and

busmess' cooperation to r?-
-

crease 'piwUictiyity, and tax
-

incentives for hO«r businesses

locatir^: inthecity. -

Also "a little more real ism

on the part of : New York’s'

soulful citizens Itkfi the Bish-

op might not- be such a bad

idea.' •.
j. Michael- Cay-ton-

- • New Yofk

with my .highest regards and
confidence.”

'

Paul Luftig
Executive Vice President
Commercial Funding Inc.

New Yorit
April 22, 1976

Inflation

is

of;

' Bishop Moore’s m
clear and applies to

us natiMwide.
r

.

- Business economists justi-

fiably want to see increased

business activity with ’.ts

concomitant Increased em-

ployment. But how many

them are concerned with

increased unemployment'

arising from the closing

down : of diviaohs or plants

in Urban sections and re-

builtting elsewhere?

What are. the approaches
of the economists that offer

hope of ending tha tragic

scene that' -is -America.' of the

poor,- the '-disadvantagfed, the

eldeTtv. -all those in blighted

areas?
"

•David ‘AeON^jn

Jv
4 Upper Moritciair, N. J.

Franklin Bank

to the Financial Editor.

'

' Your ffepqrt on my new ap-

pointment (“People and Busi-

ness,” April 21) incorrectly

linked -iny- name to foigigh

exchange losses at the Frank-

lin National Bank.

At the time that I left the

bank in May 1974, you cor-

rectly quoted a statement
from -the chairman of -the

bank v.-'no said, “Paul Luftig

has dismissed to pro-

:de " ^ith an oppommity
-. to rebuild a ; whole new man-

ger.eat program in response •

the needs at hand. 1116

events leading tohis removal

do not reflect on his ability

in any way. Mr. Luftig leaves

the bank as he joined it

—

To the Financial Editor

Regarding the 1973-1974
inflationary period, what
makes Edwin L. Dale Jr. be-

lieve that "there is no good
reason to think it will be re-

peated?” (“Inflation that
Wasn’t Bred at Home” May
2).

Is it because the factors

leading to the period have
been defined and now we can
relax. with the attitude .that

it -cannot -possibly happen
again? 1 Are we now to believe

that members of the Organi-
zation of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries have reached
the' Emit on crude oil- prices?

Was the explosion of world
demand for food COUpJed
with the poor harvest of1974
an event which will not' re-

cur? Ithrak not. •

It ii important to evaluate

and analyze the .
events which

caused an episode like the

inflationary period. However,
what is more important is the

ability 'to utilize this knowl-

edge in predicting future

events so as to eliminate, or

at least soften, the bad ef-

fects of these events.

At .the risk of sounding

bicentennialized, this is how
this nation bas attained its

current' status and position'

in the world today.'

William W. Hutsking Jr.

Greenwich, Conn.
May 3, 1976

The financial editor wel-

comes letters from readers,

preferably' of .no longer than

300 words. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Letters.-must
include the writers name, ad-

dress and telephone number.

ExcellentInvestmei

i Opportunity in

Apartments-
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites

bids on the following properly

Hratcliff Apartments, Clinton, Mississippi

Minimum Price: $388,000
Terms: All Cash Net to HUD

Required Deposit: $20,000 with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Six two-slory walk-op buildings containing 54 units, plus a one-story

accessory building. located at 500 Norlhside Drive.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing; list

is maintained for investors having n nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

die Prospectas is automatically mailed to yoa
To haveyour nanle placed on this qiaiHog list,

write on yonr letterhead to the address shown
below.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION-
AL INFORMATION. All bids must ronfnrm to

prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cou-

pon for prospectas.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 AJtt.
LOCALTIME JUNE 9, 1976, AT ADDRESS
SHOWN BELOW.

The Purchaser must provide for payment
of the full purchase price in cash.

Mailthiscoupontoday to obtain prospectus

® WWT I I V Sendmeimmedialely without obligation a Prospectus for

U Huntcliff Apartments ®
1 ' 1 fi-Hue o! Property I

DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND Name

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

B
Office of Property Disposition

Housing Management .

Room 9282. 4Sl 7lh- Street, SLW.
Wa«hinpton, D.C. 31113

Address. fatI
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNUri
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353 78% 75% 75% - 1% *
51 76% 75% 75%- % *

100* 97% NJ Bell B'6*l&
89* 83'-J NJ Beil 7U»I1
99* 96* NJ Bell 6Vrt78
103 98* NYBkSav 8*81
12 7% vINYCen 6sB0t
«!% 3* viNYC 5*20l3f

,

8*6: 4 v|NYC 4%2013f
i'A 4% VINYCen 4*981

50 m 101% 101% - %
44 101 100* IOO*- %
5 71% 71* 71%- %
77 104% 104 104
16 101% 101% Wl%
9 TO* 100* 100*- 1*
45 92 89* 90 + %
72 84* 84 84 - 1%
M 87% 87 87 - %
I 88 88 88

20 88 86% 87+1%
23 13% 77 83% - 1%
166 100* 100% 109*- %
152 89"« 88 89 - %
8 12* 12* 12*- 1*

217 108 • 107* 107%- %
30 107*4 107* 107*- Ji
42 103% 102* 103%
124 105% 104% 104% + %
20 89% 06 86 -2
37 100 99% 100 + 7a
1 51* 51* 51*
5 74Y. 74% 74*- *
5 65 65 65 +»

.

32 92 90% 90%- 2
157 77 75 77 + 1*
54 76 74 74 — 1*
5 76% 76% 76Vk- %

11 72 71* 71*- %
39 58 57% 58 - 1
1 80 88 88 -1

171 98 *1 96 - 2%
10 1)4 114 7)4
28 103 102* TO + %
150 43* 42% 43*+ *
13 91- W 90-1

• 71 47% 60% 62*
4 68* 68* 68*+ *
87 70*4 67% 70*+ *4

50 104% 104* 104*- *
60 98 97% 98 + %
11 95* 95*4 95*- 1
10 70% 70% 70%+ 1%
10 101* 101* 101*+ 3*
20 95 «5 « + *
11 99% 99% 99%
3 89* 89% 89*- *
2 81* 81* 81*
10 104 104 104 - 1*
15 '84% 84 84 +4

109 106 105* 105% - %
172 99 97* 98%- %
97 95* 93* «*- *
31 93* 92% 92*- *
43 87* 85* 86*- 1*
22 99% 97* 97*
3 76Vt 76% 76M- %
86 77% 77 77
93 107* 106* 107 - %
5* 98* 97 97%- %

.
45 87* 86* 86*- 1%
25 98* 98% 98%
45 TO 101* 101*- 1%
15 7* 7% 7%— *
18 5% 5% 5%+ *
50 5%. 4* 5V»+ *
32 5% 4% 4%

SIS?- 5 TO J0S% PacGE 9.85*82* W5% TO* PacGE 9*506
71% - % IQs )04% PacGE 9**65
TO 1Q3% 99% PacGE 9V.506

f£2—?K W* Pac°e 8^502
•J5*'

“ •* 94*4 891. PacGE 8*03

^ 91* 86 PacGE 7=W05A

H - 1% SI* IT* PGE 7%MSZZ
£ " * 88% 83* PacGE 7%*04
tt .... .. 89% 84 PacGE 7%503

2L,
+ 75 70 PacG&E 5*89

74% 66% Pac G6E 5591

'ST'
4-

?? 38% 69V. Pac GE 4*.t:s86* - 64 57V, PacGE 4%*93

.i*
* WA PacGE 31W78

®E*- * 69Va 64% PacGE 3%*8S0m- !4 96 92* Pac G6E 3*77

J22£— ;• 88 85 Pac G&E 3*79
W4%+ % 73% 69* Pac G&E 3583* " K 93* 87 PacGTran BS90
100 + -,a %w* 107% PacLISv 9J5«S

S*...... 10JV. 100 PacUSv 9*85
74% - % los^t 101% PacNwTH 9sl7**+ * . TO 99* PacNwn 8*08

* TO* 98* Pacwwn 8*10
T7 * 100 97* PacNwTH 7*79

64 54 Pac SwA 6*87
25?” 107 101% PBCT&T 9%sll

» 104 101 PacT&T 9*SM
g ” 1 106* 10* PecT&T 9.1*84

g “ 2,. 106 102* PacT&T 9*81
96 - 2% 1Q2 M PacT&T 8^*05M ...... I®,** 9J* PacTT 845*05
!« f £ 95% 87% PacT&T 7.9*07

f7** ,*A 91,^ 85% PacT&T 7%*09* " 1 TO% 94% PacT&T 7V4S80
89Vk 83% P*»T 7V^08

!* 98!k 96% Pa?WT 6*s79
!£ 74*^ 69* PacT&T 4H*88

2^7 ? 62% 57* PacT&T 3*571
",* * .84 7B% PacT&T 3%s8l

7 94 90% PacT&T 3V4*7g

^ 75*4 72 PecTLT 3Vfc83
01%+» ^ 80 PacT&T 3%*I7* * * 67 63* PacT&T 2%*6S
99%....^ ,06 87*.1i PAA 11 '4*86
£2“ * TO 86 PAA 11*-ksS6
81%...^ 107i4 7t PAAcv7*S98
2 “ J* 54% 37* PAA CV 5*45*9“ * Ml 78% PAA CV 4*579

i? 67% 50 PAACv 4%*64
2*" S0>u 34* PAA CV 4%S8&

2* 66% 56ta Park H CV4S9Z
62 55% vIPennC 6'«3f

1% 80 77 PennOx cv5*82

KM'A 101 Penney 9*99
iz |o« 99% Peimev 8%*95

" 106%W PennvF 9.45S8I» 77 71% PennvF 4**84
"*7" ,2 103* 92 PennCo cv7»4

*» 109% 106 PennPL 10%82
52“-.V- 13% 9 v|Pa RR 4>A81f
5’2~ 72 14 9% ViPe RR 4‘484f

g?I it 1n7% 97* Pennwlt 9*195

2 TO 100% PewaWl 10*83

5J* % 95 84 Pwatzofl 8**96
,w* 89*A 75* Penruoil 7*s88

98 105% 104'A 105 + *
94 108 107 107%- Vk

263 104’A 101% 103*- *'
184 107 106 106%- 4k
76 101*101 101% - %

TIB 100 99 100 - %
73 91% 89Vi 91% - *
55 88% 88% 88% - 2%
13 88% 86* 88%- *
1 84* 84* 84*- 3*.k

32 86V« 85% 85*+ 1

39 73% 72 72 - 2%
74 TO* 61% 69 - 1*
14 74 73% 7< + 1%
2D 64 62 64 +2
36 94 93% 94 + *
11 69* ff» 4.9 + '
S 95 95 «
17 87* 87 87*+ ',1

2 73% 73% 73%
27 93% 93% 93V.+ 3V,

S T04% IM* 104%+ *
U 103 lOS.k TO*

3
104% 102% 102*
101* 99V* 101*+ *

66 100 98* 99%- *
15 TOO 99% 100 + *
67 63 62% 62%+ %
86 106 105% 105*- *
137 lID* TO* 102*- *
6 105% IWVj 105%+ 'A
77 IDS* 104% 104V-}- 1

296 102* 99 99*— *
187 100 97* *7*- 7%
,52 92 90% 98*- 1*

90* 89* 09*- %

109 105 RCA 10.20592

106 TO'A RCA 9%s90
70% 40* RCA CV 4V.-S92

106 101VS RalnBnc PAsSS
92* VOVz RalstP 7.70SW
122 1U% Raid CvSWflOO
104 79 Ramad cv8s95
55 <r.*j Ramad cv5*96
64% 52% RacAm 7%*85
55 '43 RanAmW 7*94
56 tZ R«kAAn72 7594

49 39 RaoldAm 6*88
30% 22 viReado 3*957
89* 78* RdOBa evS’ABS
94* 62 Reeves Cv4s9!
90 8) Reich

O

kti 8S94
82* 62 RHIanGO 9*98
82 62* RHianGp 9*99 •

65!k S3 Rew cv5%*92
103* lDl Revlon &45$8S
92 B3T( Revind 7*2001
77% 55 RevM CV4%s91
89% 85% Reyn Tob TsB9
ZCP-2 6IVi RlegefT cv5*93
109% M4% RochGE 10*83
74V, 63* RoCflT CV4*M
100* 98% Rocklnt 7.3*77

76% 71% Roddnt 5*91
73 62% PockIn cv4%87
74 59* ROCKIn CV4*9)

105 101 RohmH 9*85
57V; HT.-} Rohr cv 5<AS66

107 96 RvderS ll%sS0
101 86 RvderSvs 10*94

102* 93 RvderS 9*is82
99 uvz Safeco 7*78

5T-* 42 SLSF SS200W
51* 48 SfLouSF 4*97
TO’ a TO% SanDG 10.-7*82

123 1U% Sander cv12*92
S3’i 43 Sander* cvS*«2
123% 95% S3Fein ev6*9t

286 47 46Vi 46%- tt
10 22 22 22 .

27 89=1 87 8?to+3to
53 9476 92% 93 - to
5 90 90 90 +1«A

233 82 81 14 81to- to
46 82 80 81Va+ %
28 61 WVt 60 - 1

30 102to 102% HCto- 1%
S 87V, 87% 87%- 2%

270 75W 73* 74 - 1*
30 89 87* 87*'a+ V«
19 74 73* 72Ta- *
3 108 108 TO + *->

35 72% 71 71-2*

16 100* 100 1-32 100V1-7-3J
2 76 76 . 76U 72% 71*--7ma 71%* 6P+ SPA- 2%

35 103% 102% TO*- 1*
65.55 53V; 53%+ %
a 105 -103 TO’/*- H4
20 101 101 101
a 10? 101% 102
20 99 99 99 + %
M2 5C% 48* 48%- %

a 51 ’a 51’fe 51Va+ T’.»

133 106% 105* 106-1
10 >22 122 122

|

S 52 52 52
75 112% 111 111%- I I

5a 101% 99lti 101%+ * O 6P4«SaulP.IEs8%W
66 TO Wk W%- % no lojVk SavnEI 12VM1
]S IOO 99% TO + * 90’; 87% SrfWlfZ 7^*96
67 63 62% 62%+ % 53* 535* SctotoV AsV>K TO 105% 105*- * 100 VS XM‘Q»^m*90
137 103* 102* 102*- * 85* 78% SCM CD 7*s8B
6 105% 104V, 105%+ * 71* 59% SCM CV 5%388
77 105* 104% 104%- 1 103m 1Bfti scottFetz 958S

5512^ 3 iot% a scottp 8%s2ooo
187 TO 97* *7* - 7Vi m2 TO ScnttP 6JSS85
1= « 2% 9W»- 1* 92% a SbdCsL SJSsMw Wfc 2* «w- ’A 89 82 SbdFinS*s»
21

7
S9t. S* 2*»- 1

>
4 J0PA 97% Seagrm P*a78» 86% fP.k 85 - * -102* 99% Searie 8sll

122 \VPh SFetrrt cv6%01 . It IIBV’a llPk 118 - 3
102’A TO SaFePlDl*sa f 10 KB 101% KJJ%- %

19 97% 97% 97V,+ *
20 71* 71 71*+ %
7 62% -62% 62%+ 1%

25 a 82% 82*- 1*
10 94 93% 93Va- *'
20 74 74 74
23 64% 63 64%+ 1*
T7 67 67 67 * 1

256 99* 99*+ *
72 99 98% V
418 81 78% 797!.+ 1’k
3193 54* S3 54*+ I*

19 89V* 88 » - 1%
TO 58 54 54*- 2%
3530 S0V4 4? 494k* *

6 66* 66* 66*+ fS

18 62% 61* 62%+ 1%
47 79 79 79 - %
24 102% 102% 102%+ %
49 101% 101* 101*- 1*
25 105% 104% 1051;+ 1
13 77 76% 76%+ %
68 102 TO% 100%- 1%
23 108* 107% TO - 8a
71 II W H * *
23 11 10* II + I

5 liny, to to - %
70 107 TO% 106%- *
42 93 92% 92%- 2%
9 88% 88% 8fc%- %

American Stock Exchange
Continued From Page XI

23-16 Sec MID Inv .. 30 7* 7% lit. %
4Va MasCp .U7e .. 16 6* 6* 6%- %

|
1976 Stocks end Ofv. Sales Net

High Low In Dollar* P/E 100*3 Utah Low Last Chg
1976 Stocks and CXv. Sales Net

Hrstl Low- in Dollars P/E 18175 High Low Last Cho

8% 4Va SdasCp ,07e .. 16 6*
2 11-16 Selloni Asso .. 6 1*

;23* 13% SellgLU 1.20 A 244 20
A* 4 Serotcft.JBt II 33 6*
5* 3% Sendsco JO a 19 5%
4* 2% Servo Coro 6 2 3*
7* 5% SGL In .llr 6 6 6%
2% 1% SG Sec -Sir M 1J6 1%

ilS% 1Z* SGSe Dtl.70 .. 22 15
4% 2* Shows ,15e 7 3 3%
22% 7% Shawln J0b 9 98 10%
»% 4* sheerH .ffle 3 285 9*
4% 2* Shelter Re* .. 41 3%
6% 3* Shnd CD .Hi 5 63 6*

.. 6 1% 1% 1%- %
A 244 20 IB* 19*- *
II 33 6* 6% 4*
a 19 5* 5% 5*+ %
6 2 3* 3* J%- % ,

6 4 4% 6%’ *%% % 1

~ 116 1* 1* 15a+ %
.. 22 15 15 15
7 3 3% 3Vi 3*
9 « 10»% 9% 9U- 7k
3 285 9* 9 9%- %
.. 41 3% 3* 3*- *
5 63 6* 5* 6*+ *

Vh 6* SunshJT JOb
IP* a* SupFdSv 32
47j 2* Suoenr .TO
8 4Va Suolndt .12b

2 7% 7% 7%+ %
50 TO 9* 10 + *
5 3% 3* 3*- V,
AS 4* 4*- *

5* * 3* Sud Surg Artf 14 » 5% 4* J - %
1* * Supranlcs .. 31 1% 1 1 - %
25k Ivs Susquhana ... 194 3% 7 2*+ *
8% 6V« Susouhan of .. 9 8*. 8 8 - *
IMA * SufriVtfg wt .. 31 Vt Vz %- 1-16

38* 15% SW Ind 1 9 MB 38% 37* 38*+ 1*
7 4* Syria loY .Ur 5 SO 6% 5* 5%- %

36V1 26 Svntex M 132635 27* 26%b 27!^+ 2 -

19* 16 Sysco Cp .78 7 U UP/, 16* J4U- *
10% 5* System Eng .. VB 8* 8Vs 8Vk- Vi

33 23% Shnancfi OH 45 17T 26% 25* 26% - %
45 32 ShnO Dfl.25 .. a 36% 3*u 3H,- *
15V»r ww 5herwd Med 12 11 13% 13 13% 1

3% 1% Slwpwefl In .. 16 3% 3% 3*A
15 12% Showbot JO S a 13V; 13 1J%- %.
5% 1* ShuImTr En .. 51 4% 4% 4%- %
8% tt Sferrdn JO 7 17 6% 6% 6%

14 1H Sifcnlnd- JO 5 y9 10% 10% 10%- %
7* 59a Sigma .150 * 8 21 7% 6% 7%......
4% 3 SjkesCb A .. 11 3* 3 3 - *

.SftStolnc .. 6 4* 4% 4%— %
- 2* SimooS JSb 12 4 3% 31% 3%- *

. __ 6 Simklns M A 7 9* 9% 9*- %
„
3* 1% Simplex Ind .. 50 3% 2% 2*- *.«

•ihr 1% atktfi SmRf 1A 2 I* Z* 1%
*Vb 7* SkvCitv J09T 7 28 9% 8% 8078 6

7^SMOInd 5 8 2% 2* y.?T.....
”.49fc J •: ®1 A 3% 3%+ %

A* Sander Brdc 5 21 Jl VPi 27 - *
3% Sorg PfflJW .. 7 6 5* 5*....,.

- ^ 237 19% 17* 19%+ 1*
c 6% SaestCap 40 12 1 7% 7% 7%+ %18*SCEOpfl4B .£1450 » 19* a +7
24* SCVJof 230 .. 25 26% 2SV^ 26 — %
96* SCE Dt8.96 .. 10 TO TO 100+1

1 23%SC8.«pf 2.21 .. 122 26 25 25%- %
92% SCE Df8.7Il .. 32 99% 98% 98%.
83 SCE DI748 .. 1 86 86 86
15* SC5Jpf 1.4S 75 17% 16% 17 + *
MVi SCI.2uf IJO .. TO 14% 14% T4%- *
12% SCOW 1.19 .. 12 13* 12% n%- 1
ll%5C-43rf LOB .* 35 12% 72 12%+ %
ll%SC42pf 146 6 12% l»a 12%
99% SC4.0BI 1JJ2 .. 4 12% 12 12%+ V,
40% SouRoyl 1-20 17 88 50* 56% 5B*+ 2%
9 Sownst A/rt 6 65 14* 14 74%- %
2* SWtGFIn .10 7 59 3% 3% 3%+ %
& Sp«rtek.3D * 6 TV, 7* 7%+ 1*
4*A Spedty Rest 3 4a SA 4* 4%- Vk
5% Spector .TO .. 68 4% 5% 5%- V,
2% Soectro .I2t « U J 4% 5 + %
1% SpedOP .lit 17 SO 3% 2* 2*+ Vk
l spHzmn irfd .. 9 1* 1% 1*- *
3% Spencer JMe .. 444 8Vk 7* 8 + *
AMSpenerP^Z 3 19 9 a*. 8%- *
4% SWentox 4& 16 13 61a 4* 6*- Vk
4% SSP ind J2* 4 X21 4% 4% a*
6% Staffd Lewd .. 144 7* ‘Mk 6%- v,
12% StdAIHanc 1 4 12 14% 13* 13*- J%
4* SMCont .llr 4 21 6% 4* 6*+ *
13% SftiCraa .90 1J 51 14% IS
3* Std Mell JOt 8 KM 4% 3% 4
9 SWMorA MltT 12»4 .12% 12’+- *
3* SfdPac corn 7 20B 7* 6* 7*+ »m
15% StdProd ,.IO 5 9 24% 23% 74% + Va
11-16 SldPrud wt .. 26 13-16 *13-16+1-16
21* Sfc&hra .40r .. 10 24* 24* 24% - V.

Stance ,10 19 71 11% >1% 11*
1% Stardust ine .. 7 1*. 1* 1*- ’*

ID* starSw 48a * 2* H’* 11 iu«+
15’i StarrtHo JO 10 26 17% 1«* lT-i* *
7* Steelmt ,23r S 17 11 10* 10*- v.

12 Slepn Ch.S2 8 67 17* 17 17V,- %
13-16 Stert Electr 10 39 T\ 1* IV.- *
1% Sterl Ext .1® 9 I 2* 2* 21k.......

.2% Stevcoknit 288 (3 5* 5* S*+ La
7»A STP Cp ,«e 11 78 9* 3* 9Va+ %

IS1 * 12% Tandy Brnd
2D* 16% Tasty 1JOa
1% 11-16 Tech Svm *

5 Vh Techd ODW
V.i 1* Techd Tape
S’-k 2* Techtrt .TO
19* 17 Tehxi R JOB
7 3% Telecom Cn
13 6% THeflex .331

8k * Telex Cp wt
7* 2Va Term* Coro
6* 41« Tenneco wt
5% »k TeraiFS 40e

8 56 12* 12% 12*- V,
7 AO )9*a 19* 19*- U
.. 28 1 15-16 15-16-1*16

.. 37 3% 3 3%+ V\
5 303 3% 2% 3 + V*
6a 11 4 3* 3*
IS 2 17% 17% 17*- %
6 33 5* S* 5*- *
IS 45 13 11% 13 +2*
.. 102 3-16 "* *-1-16
,.81 5% 4* 4%+ %

176 5% 5% 5*- V*
.. 2 2% -2% 2%

« * US LSgP wt
4* 3% USNat Rsrc
3* 1* US Radium
23* 18% US Redu .60
10* 7 USRhR ,60a
27* IB Unite* .24

15* Unity Buy S
3- 2 UntvCiD .05 ,

3 H' Unlv Confnr
«7* 4% UnlvRs ,08e
10% 6* JlnlvRun .36

9% 5% UnvSav M
4*a 2% UR5 CO .TO
5% J* UV Ind wt

9* 6% Vellesst 421
*

12* 1* valmac .70

SVk_ 3% Uatapar M

..11 * Vk 9-16+1-16
5 43 4Va 4 4U+ *

3B 66 3% 2* 3 - V.

5 X 21* 21% 21% - ’A

6 2 10 10 10 + %
15 59 25* 22’i 25*+ 2*
7 17 13* 13% 12*- ’A-
4 24 2* 2Va 2*- Va
.. 39 2% 2 2’A

101 • 98- Sear Ie 7%*M
104* lot Sears R 8*s9S
Ml* 97* Sears R 7Vis85
•7 S3 sear* R 6*s93
87 83V, Sears R JUs33
TOi’A 100% SearRAc 8*86
88 «2% SeareR Ac 5*82

2427-32 731a SearRAc 4*77
48% 35V* SeaimL cv6s94
99 93% SecuPec 7.7SB
104>+ TO Shell Oil 8*s(S

,

102 9? ShetIO 8Vi*2000
93 86»'4 ShetIO PAsKXC
99 84*e9wrW Cv6’i9S

!
®a% 90% Signal 145s»4
75 71 Sinclair 440*88
ISO 127 Slndr cv4**86
S3 65 Singer Bs99
58 47 Ski I CP cvS*97

106 97’.i SmilhA WAsOS
TOV'a TO SmllKn B.1S*84
108 1D2V2 SohioBP 9J**99

10* TO SohioBP 8*sO
TllVa TO ScCenBI 10*14
107V< 10? SoCenBI 92sM
TO 95% SoCenBI 8’4cs04

99* 93* SoCenBI 8Visl3
KC'-i 100* SoCenBI 8-2*83
90* 84* SoCenBI 7*s07
89* 84% SoCenBI 7**12
MU* 98% SoCenBI 6**77
TO ' 101* SoestBks 10583

60% 51 SooBk cv4VW7
107% 101'A SoBeUT 9.05*03
97* 92 SoBetlTH 8SI4
93* 81 SoBellT 7**13
92’ + 88 SoBeffT 7.60*08
101% 90% SoBetlTH 7578
99 96 SoBHTT 6'*S79
89% 86% SOBHIT 3*79

68 <5 SO SHIT 2*385
84% 19* SoCalE cv3%80
109 104 SoCaIGs 10’Afl
TO’; 94>.y SoCaIG 845S95
104 9S* SoCntGs 9Vjs95

14 82 81 81*+ »*
26 109 TO 108-1
3 89* 89* 89%- 1*
7 53* S3* 53*+ V,
19 TO 98* 100 + 1
10 >4% 84% 84%
51 71* 70% 7D*+ %
3 lOO'A 100'A W.i- 2%
5102 102 102 H..n
30 101% 101 101

3 92% 92!4 92%+ 2%
15 89 88 89 + I’A :

40 100% TO 100%— =A
224 101* 100% TO%- 1 I

1«5 100% 99* 99*....^. |

193 103 102’A ItBVi - %
654 99*k 98* 9%U~ % -

82 85% 84 84 +2%
j

174 85* S3* 84 - 3
25 IDZVi 101% 102*- % 1

53 86 84V* 85*- I’m
42 98 97* 97*

298 48* 47V* 48%+ 1%
33 98% W 98 - %a
30 Hffla 102 102 +1
42 102 100 UD - 1

25 88’A 87 87 - 3%
40 91% 91% 91%
38 97% 95 9S - 2%
5 74* «* 7**- *
23 ISO 145 140+2
159 83 81 82 -1
2< 58 55 58 +3
1 TO TO TO + 2

89 102 100% 101%+ 1*
5 107* 107* 107*- *V
30 102* lOZVi lOZli- *
96 110 108* 108*- I’A
43 TO 104 104 -1

119 « 96 - 96 - 2%
31 96% 95* 96%— U
39 102% 102 KB - *
10 88 at 88 -1%
3 88% S>* 88%+ *
32 99* 99% 99%- Tk
74 TO 105 105 - V«
47 60% 60% «% %

171 107% K% 107%
231 W* 93 . 93 -.1%
60 91* 90% 91 + Vk-
7 90* 90% 90%— %
<0 100% 99* 99*- %
85 98* 98 90 ......
07 87% 87% 89%
4 68 68 68 + 1%
IS 84% 83% 84%+ 1%
34 106 106% 107*- %
10 97 97 97 - 1%
7 TO 102 TO - *

24 2* 2% 2%- Va
39 2»A 2 2’A
74 6% 5% 6 - %
S 8* 8% 0*
11 9’A 8% 9
99 3* TV, J*_ »k
80 5%. 3V 5V«- *
26 7% 6% 6%- '%
88 11* 11* 11*- *
13 4* 4' ,. 4*;- Va

102* 991S-K SQNGas 9%*76
23 100* 99)3-169913-16- %

97 15% SoNGas 7.7057! 26 92 91% .91%+ 1%
98% 94* SoNGas 6%579 14 98% 97 97 -1

107 103 SoNEngT 9*10 80 105 104’A KB - %
95 89% SoNEngT 8*08
as* J*Vi SoPac 4>M8I
TO 56% S PacOr 4'.ia77

39 94* 93% 94*+ 1*
81 84% 83 83H- -ft

3 1 TemevEng 16 11 1* 1* 1*.....,
3* 1 Tensor Cn 37 II 1% 1%. 1%
19* 10% Teradvn Inc 132132 19* 17 19*+ 2%
13% 9% TerraC Mt 4X156 10% WA- 10*+ %
5* 1* TesoroPt wt ,. 774 2* VA 2%+ *
57 S3 TxPL dUM z»SS 55 55
5% 2* Texstar J22P 9 183 4% 3% 4%+ Ik
17% 10* Textron wt .. 1 1* M 16
2% 1% TFI CO me .. 31 1%.1* 1*......
0* 2Vi Tharaf Mkt .. 6 7* 2% 2*+ %
9 7% Thrift!ml A 3 7* 7* 7*- Vk
4% 2% Tidwell Ind .. 45 3Vk 2% 3
11 '

8’A Tlttanvt JO 4 13 8% 8% 8M+ *
5* 3 Timpte ind 17 35 5% 4% 5%- *
16* IT* TokhHm JO A 54 13% 12* 13 - *
TO 99 ToiEd PMO ..2400 KB% 101 105%+ I’A
84 75% TolEd pf7.78 .. Z20 S3 83 83
4V» 43 THEdpHAS ..Z22S 4B’A 46% 46%- 2*
9’A 6* TopOSGu JB A 19 8% 7% 8
13* 8* Tor in Cp .60 32 22 13% 12* T3
7% 4* TotalPfl NA 11 157 7* 7 7%+ %
2*15- 14 Tola IP wtvrt .3065 US-16 15-16 1%
75* 10* Total or.79 .. 10 15* 15 lKk+ *
_3* 1* Town entry .. 9 2* 2% 2*- *
11* 4*4 Tracer Inc 8 335 11* 9* 11 •+ *
3* 1*» Trans Lux .. TO 2* 2* 2*- *
4* 2* Treadway .. 34 4% 3* 4%+ Vk
15* 11% TrfSIMIr JO A 9 13* 12% 13 - *
6% 3* Trtco Ind 7 151 5* 5* 5*+> %
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THISWEEKWE NEED:
»

*

People to participate InForum 76, an all-daycom-
munity conference on how block associations can im-

‘

prove their neighborhoods. It’s Saturday,May 15th at

Hunter College. And if you’d like more information

,

(or if you'd like to register), call us at 593-9626.

Forum 76 is sponsored by Citizens Committee for

New York-City, Federation of Citywide BlockAssoci-
ations. andtheMayor’s office.

-

CITIZENSCOMMITTEE FORNEWYORKCITY,INC
345 Rark Avenue, New York, New York 10022 *

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are ’>

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section
every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs
offered. What s more, you might find an interesting opportunity
or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on
Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and
check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the
Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

’

Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast - „
showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays
and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

j

•%
Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday' :-0-
combination rale. - v

j*.

f -

-

Just wrile or calf

Elj c 2s*chf I]ork Eirncs •

Employment Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y, 30038 .-

Tel. (2 12) 556-7226 v :

i



THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976

Keeping posted on national affairs and inter-

national developments is essential to

business and financial management. The
New York Times coverage of world

events provides this indispensable

service. It is provocative, thorough and
authoritative. I don't always agree with its

editorial policy, but it is unequaled in the

scope of its coverage and the overall quality

of its reporting”

John M. Martin
Chairman of the Board
Hercules Incorporated

Wilmington, Del.

i
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NUCLEAR/ELECTRONIC
OPPORTUNITIES
The Vicioreen Division of Sheller-Globe is currently seeking the fol-

.

lowing individuals to round out their professional staff and provide
key expertise in vital growth areas:

PROJECT ENGINEER
Working with a progressive team of Engineers at the Vicioreen Divi-

sion in Cleveland, you H be instrumental in the further development of

the slaie-oMhe-art in the highly challenging areas of: Design &
development ol thick skin film devices, resistors, capacitors, resistor

networks & hybrid circuits. Three years experience in these areas
and a BSEE or degree in Ceramics with knowledge of electronics

and a mechanical aptitude are required.

B.S.E.E.
Nuclear/Electronic Components
Based at the Vicioreen Division in Cleveland, you'll be involved in the

review and design of modifications per customers' RMS specitica-

fions: supervise assembly ol field calibration: systems design and

AC/ DC logic: and other relaled responsibilities. Minimum 10% travej.

Requisite include familiarity- with electronic instruments, wiring and
calibration ol nuclear and elecironic devices. Background in this

area should emcompass at least 1 -a years.

NUCLEAR FIELD SALES
Total sales responsibility lor Ihe lucrative Southeast U.S. territory,

calling on existing accounts and creating new ones lor Vicioreen

Instruments, our recognized tine of nuclear radiation measurement
instruments and monitoring systems plus special elecironic

components. Extensive travel rs involved, with Atlanta as your base

ol operation.

Your background should reflect 3-4 years of relaled experience, a

degree in Physics or Electronics and a high level of professional

energy. In addition to a stimulating achievement-orienled environ-

ment. we offer competitive salaries, a liberal benefit package, and

significant advancement potential. Investigate Ihe possibilities

. . send your resume with salary history and requirements in

complete confidence to:

* *
.

^
L * V ,

Norman Lawson, Manager of Employment
Dept. 500

SHELLER-GLOBE
1 505 Jefferson Ave.

' Toledo, Ohio 43697
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer'M/F

SHELLERGLOBE CORPORATION

Senior Development
Engineers

Design Engineers

'

The Flow Control Division ol Rockwell

International has established a worldwide

reputation lor application of engineering

expertise towards the design and production

of high quality, high reliability valves. The

Division s market areas include nuclear and

fossil fueled electric power plants, oil and gas

transmission, distribution pipe lines and
refineries.

We are in search of engineering professionals

to manage product development and design

projects in the high technology vafving area.

Qualified individuals must have mechanical de-

sign experience and should be familiar with

ASME Section III. Section VIII. pressure vessel

codes, fluid flow, and material properties. Valve

experience is desirable, but not -essential. You

will also be called upon to provide assistance to

marketing and plant engineering personnel and

to carry out special staff assignments.

Benefits and compensation are competitive, but

most important is the opportunity to advance

and meet challenges in a sophisticated, techni-

cally oriented environment.
•b

For immediate and confidential consideration,

please forward your resume and salary history

to Mr. E. P. Van Pelt, Group Staffing Manager.

400 North Lexington Avenue. Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15208

Rockwell
International

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HAHAGEft—
9 CONTROL ENGINEERING

Exceptional opportunity to join a growth orient-

ed company involved; in designing, manufactur-

ing and installing automated unit conveyor sys^
-

terns and special handling machinery-

successful candidate will exhibit the following

qualifications;

• Proven record designing material han-

dling control systems, machine tool -

transfer devices and industrial process

systems.

• Capable of managing design and im-
plementation of controls utilizing mini

computers including software, pro-

grammable controllers, and relays.

All requirements listed are necessary to assure

proper organization and effective direction and

supervision of those the new manager will as-

sign to electrical engineering activities. Position

reports to Vice President—Technical Services

ALVEY INC.

9301 Olive Blvd.

St. Louis, MO 63132

An Eaual Opportunity Employer M, F

Hardlines
Quality Control
Engineer
Our client is a recognized world leader in the merchandising field. We
have been exclusively retained by them to recruit the services of an

outstanding professional to aid them in their quest to continue to

provide products ol the highest quality.

Position requires degree in quality assurance, mechanical, elec-

trical or industrial engineering and plant experience. Responsibilities

include the preparation and installation ol quality syslems for our man-
ufacturers and the establishment of inspection standards. Exposure to

qualify control concepts and skills in oral and written, communication is

required.

This position provides complete benefits and salary commensur-

ate with ability and-experience. in addition to an outstanding opportun-

ity (or the qualified indhricfuaf.

Please forward confidential resume and salary history to Mr. B.T.

Chaffin, JcnservTracy, Consultants, Suife 1600, 71 1 Filth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 1 0032. All replies will receive prompt review.

Jensen -Tracy

Consultants

Suite 1600. Til Filth Avenue
New York. New York 10022

Our cii.nl is an route
opportunity employer U F.

/PROFESSIONAL

'

/ AUDITORS
Major New York City bank seeks in-

dividuals lor several challenging positions

wilh its Auditing Division.

Applicants should have 2 years or more ex-

perience wirh a major CPA firm. 'Must have
good communications skiffs and supervisory
ability. Thpse positions offer excellent oppor-
tunities for career growth to highly motivated
candidates.

|
+<

i

Initial Compensation
MID TEENS

* comprehensive benefits package.

Please submit your resume, establishing
qualifications, and earnings history, in

strictest confidence to:

Y 7525 TIMES
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RECORDING
ASSOCIATE
PRODUCER

I

Expanding educational record label requires

experienced Associate to assist in creating

albums that include American traditional,

foreign folk, plus orchestral and pop-svm-

phontc music. A and R experience in folk

field and ability to sight-read scores desira-

ble. Successful applicant will be thoroughly

familiar with album planning and produc-

tion including: budgeting, talent search and
negotiation, studio/performer scheduling,

and session supervision. The Associate

Producer will be responsible for supervising

the editing of multi-track originals into an

approved continuity and final masters. Will

assist in program planning and the coordin-

ation of direct mail marketing. Duties- will

involve occasional U.S. and foreign travel

Distinguished international organization*

located in Washington. D.C. seeks only the

best and offers commensurate salary. Excel-

lent. opportunity for growth. Regular salary

reviews, generous benefits. In confidential

letter please, tell us about yourself in detail

including salary history to Y 7438 Times.

MANAGER of'VS
yCOST accountingV

f and THIRD PARTY 1
r REIMBURSEMENT 1

Northeastern U.S.

Multi-Specialty Medical Center.

L In this large, rapidly expanding^ regional J

k medical penter. you will report cureetty to J

5 the Assistant Administrator for Finance. A
You. will be fully accountable tpr JP
maximizing current and MuralW third party reimbursement a» JW j

well as the continued A
'tjjjp jSr development of a com- JM
f# prehensive budget and cost Ofi
Of accounting system

.

mm You will have a minimum of a be- wW
.
che lor s degree plus 5-10 years’ a

W . hospital or public accounting expe- 1
f lienee. 1
’

The successful candidate witr be chaK
lenged by a highly aggressive management
teem to demonstrate a continued capacity for

increased responsibility.

Attractive salary end benefit package,
i Send resume detailing education, work
I experience, and salary history, in J

L confidence, to: J

6 BOX NT TOO ' M
Ok S10 7thAfe., M
^^^New York, tt. Y. tOOfS

An Equal Opmnuniy BraArjcrM.T

PERSONNEL
MANAGER I

Pennsylvania

Location

Prestigious company, now a division of an
NYSE listed corporation, offers challenging

opportunity for experienced Generalist to

head-up Personnel and Labor Relations

function. Experience must include negotia-

tions, arbitrations, EEO and AAP, ERISA and
job evaluation. Excellent fringe benefits in-

clude profit sharing bonus.

Send complete resume with salary history

and compensation requirements to:

Y 7513 TIMES
• An Equal Opportunihl Employei m/f

GENERAL SALES MANAGER
FABRICATED STRUCTURALSTEEL

$35,000++
f

V
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E. G. .JONES ASSOCIATES LTD.
JllJffltrami BalUini; T*w*w, K-Fylmi HJM

MANUFACTURING

ENGINEER
Shop background ar»d exper-
ience in numerical control
orog ramming on lathes a
must. This 15 an excelten'
oopiy for the right individual

to join a wen established
company Excellent benefits
including Benston. Nonhem
New Jersey location.

APPLY or CALL:
Personnel Mgr

<201)669-3000

SIER-BATH
GEAR CO INC

Pirt ol Woddwiflt lngerwn-R»nd

9252 Kennedy Blvd
North Bergen. N.J. 070A7

4n enu«i Otwy Cmnipw

SALES

MANAGEMENT
Position Wanted
VSee notitUnl of SoIm for q
ma|or torne* campon, baurj in
*• Mnh«*rt dnaai g icdn

gemtM pifnHon mill rno>.
room for ero-iti Cintnl com-
pmietion S30.000. Reply t*.

Sax NTS80,
1 10 Stvrnth Avenue

Now Tori,, Mow Turk 10019

College Graduates
Men amt woman of *ll racaa wilh business expe-
rience. Attend our: ’

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAREER CONFERENCE
BWinning Fndav -vening. May 2 1st at a map! NY mslrnpnh-

lan hcil-l, totaled in Northern New Jersey, meel and interview

with recruiters horn over ?5 companies seeking to fill entry

and mirtdleJpvel DCwMions m me Noriheast and neuonwrie.

These are some ol (he many companies you B have a chance

to mfemew with:

BANKERS TRUST JOHNSON S JOHNSON
BRISTOL-MYERS LEGGS
CORNING J.C. PENNEY1

FORD PFIZER. INC.
FRITO-LAY PRUDENDAL
W R. GRACE XEROX

NorvJBChnpai and technical cawer opportunities wdl be c1-

lered t>'

C Sates Marketing C Accounnng £DP
C Operahpns, Prodn Mqml O Finance (MBA prel d)

No east or fas to tab applicants.

To see d you matey for an invitation please tend a mote* of

ynyr rewne. including salary htc->cry. lo he conltifrntiAllY

greened w« wouw ai« i*e you m mclud* this ad—mdicat-
feig your job objective by checking me arpropnale bo*.

n .
IENDMAN ASSOCIATES
P 0 Bor f«?;. Derr TG-J.

r\ NnrJoA.VirssJP^JMEJ I An Mull cmamwy ynpIfiyvMnl yr.rr

AREA SALES

MANAGER
Our rnmpnny i.e reeking a rare^r-nrienred penfes-

pional wilh a proven record in sales and .sales man-
agement. Solid business equipment experience is

required (copiers preferred). Your reaponsibilirie-s.

will include devplupmeni of field sales personnel

in addition m preparation of sales, forecasts and
budgets. Compensation is S'Jn.Wh, plus incentives,

and excellent benefits.

Send resume in confidence la:

Y 7546 TIMES
5\n Equal Opportunuy Employer

Mature
IntangibleSalesman

If yo.u have spent much of your fife persuading people

to help themselves, you may be interested in our work.
Advantages include a professional environment and

j

no travel. Prestigious Mid-Town NYC location. Tha
work is constructive in the loftiest sense and challeng-

ing. We are the acknowledged leader in our profession;
|

depending on your ability, you can earn S20.000 to

S60.000 yearly, for no more than a 50-hour week.
Disadvantages include hard, concentrated work that

requires insight and some evening and Saturday time.

Uniquely capable people have succeeded and love it.

Send brief letter or resume which points out the
achievements or qualifications that suggest you will

excell in this type of work to:

DIRECTOR
Business Planning

FORMATION. INC a growing company in Ihe
computer field needs an experienced profes-
sional in market pfannfng. The successful
candidate must have demonstrated capability
in the analysis of new market potentials and
have experience in effectively marketing new
products in )he computer or relaled industry.

MBA desirable. Salary commensurale with ex-
perience plus excellent benefits. Please send
resume in confidence lo: Personnel Director.

>
4

K
,
K
,

DISTRIBUTOR—OUtSlDE SALES

EXPERIENCED IN

CONMEGTSRS, I.C.% RELAYS, etc.

Must be currently selling these items.

-

Immediate position available for ex-

perienced outside sales personnel.

Following necessary. Mew Jersey arid

Connecticut territories available^.

Salary plus Incentives and expenses

Super fuliy paid;company benefits

TIME ELECTRONIC SALES
A Division of Avnet Inc. -

is by far ope of the nation's leading

distributors * for ' electro-mechanical

components. - \ * •

Call Mr. R. Friedman for appointment

(516) 273-0100

An Equal Opportunity Employer "

1 TRAINING

j
ANALYST

— Diversified and expanding insurance organization
— require* individual lo develop technical and "

”
.

prolewioaal programs
, ... ..... I

— Minimum requirement*:' College
. degree pJin 2

“ \car>’ related ind.oxtriai training, proven commun-
2 •' itdiicn xLills (speaitcaliy. iri w riling), platform

— skjll* and rr^5ler\'.,of
;
teacHjfig trHrhnrquex; pro-

gram development preparation and eialtiatiphj

« pluvahtfilv lo anafvre, plan and work wrlii Senior 1
.

; Management. Job wiij. require 10
a
i travel alter first

Z year.
^

*

“ "^Excellent suburban North Jer«ey location.' Out-

Z r-tanding compensation package including all

Z . ._
companv benetits and starting salary. Please send

~ reft/me.dnd. salary requirements in confidence to:

j Employment Supervisor.

i:
Chubb & son inc.
51 John F Kennedy Parkwey

Short ,
Hills, N.J. 07078

fowl Opportunity Employer M F

TMIIIIIIUIIIIIlllIlllltllllllilltllliiiion'M'*'" :

' ~'i
='=7 =-^==b

"Magaiine
c==

I

Opportunity: ni
Journalist-Editor with ^5 years diver-

sified experience who wants challenge

of working ' for - large-circulation

magazine. Qualities: enthusiasm, curl-
'

osity, concern, ability to determine
what is interesting, important and ap-
plicable lor' broad readership. Oppor-
tunity- to edit widely diverse material

and, with writers, to develop articles

and books. Rewards include liberal

salary and benefits, plus recognition

and advancement. Convince us in writ-

ing that you are the person we seek,
and we will be in touch.

Writ® to:

7577 TIMES ' >=
An &hj*l Oppenimity

' Emftnwr M' r.'

•v -ar-xr-xt

Sales Engineer
Our Industrial Equipment Division seeks a process
and sales oriented engineer preferably with exper-
ience within lima or similar industry. The individual
selected will be engaged in application and sates of

heavy processing equipment.

Good salary level and 5-4 yjPU.
Swn0 rmi"i« < *V*l-Y T*ounp|TK»nr» kn Pi-rKHvwl Manjwjar

F. L. Svnidth & Co.
300 Knickerbocker Road Cresekm. NJ. 07626

An opp-vtm+v -n'fl-rtr. M. T

ATTORNEY
We are a leading Long island based divi

siop of a Fortune 500 Company seeking

an experienced Altomey fo help crowd®
general legal services lo the management
staff.

The ideal candidate should have 3 to 4
years experience with a corporation or

law firm handling legal aspecls of opera!

ing business problems, be able to deal ef-

fectively with ^people, be familiar with
commercial (aw 'contract drafting, market-
ing agreements, etc. We offer an excel-
ieni compensation

'
package including

good salary and a well developed fringe

benefit program. .

To explore this excellent opportunity

please submit your resume with salary

history & requirements lo:

Bex NT 698v SJfl 7ft Aw, ILL JLY. 10919
An E«iiH OeoYtumlv Fnplnyn M T~

Established Wall Street firm seeks an
indiwdual wilh rommunica lions expert-
ise to assist in the complete operation of
its i-ommunicalions nelwork: including
branch office connections, private wires,

conference calls, WATTs lines, review
and implementation of costs. Wall
Street experience preferred.

For prompt, confidential considera-
tion. please send your resume to:

Box -fR'lT, Suite 1612
8 West 40th Street

iVcrc York, N.Y. W01S

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ASSISTANT TO VICE PRESIDENT

AND GENERAL MANAGER
Successful division of large company located
in San Juan, Puerto Rioo is seeking: a highly
qualified bi-lingua! individual to assist busy
Vice President in directing: its operating func-
tions. .

Candidates should have good background in
Accounting, Credit, Retail Sales, Distribution*
WarehousingandInventory Control.

This position will provide a good starting
salary and growth opportunities for the right
individual plusan attractive benefit program.

Send confidential- resume with complete salary history to:

• Y 7535 TIMES A

lyj* u*
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jtesSdno fora project coordinator
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-
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"
'r'jt-., scanning and full coordination of all

''+•9 it
' -^Involving store design, construe-

I ROHlC c/i

1 :: -•-« shotid have.5 years - ,

’ rSanogernenteiqje^
;

.
«|6rs or Master’s Degree in Morpgeriai

Cheering Economics.

, dtlon oilers an excellent salary and.
~ - - - . . _ ts package. Interested applicantsmay

resume and saJary history to:° f * :

, .

•

'
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BLOOMINGDALE'S
.. EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT-GC •

- TOOO Third Avenue
J^wY^NewYalcTOOS..

I contact only those persons who are
n

1 1

1

i i!i|h9d for further consideration.

* I K\ l k I Jd Opportunity Employer M/F.
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Unprecedented growth demands add to staff posi-
tions for talented professionals with technical ex-
pertise in a manufacturing environment .and
academic credentials for these long term career
opportunities with this leading graphic arts man-
ufacturer.

PROCESS ENGINEER ELECTRICAL
B5 in chemical engineering and 5 CklhlMCCD
years . manufacturing- experience . CNwlllMbCn
required. Requirements include a BS in Electrical

MECHANICAL ENGINEER E
?
g™en

^

[

,nd
(

3 minimum 01

5

^
ars

BSME and 3-5 years experience on
Pta«» operafional expenence as weft as

web or siripline equipment required.
demonstrated supervisory ab.hly.

Polychrome piovides a stimulating environment tor innovative engineers who desire a

salary fully commensurate with experience and education, an attractive benefits pack-
age and unlimited future advancement.

To further investigate these unique opportunities, forward your resume (indicating po-
sition'applying, for} and state salary requirements, in confidence to:

Mrs. Sue Miles, Employment Maneger

CORPORATION
137 Alexander St.

On-the-Hudson Yonkers, N.Y.
An TiJnU QcvvWiinili- fmjfi'vw M T

GAME—CRAFTS—EDUCATION
"YOU WORK SO OTHERS
MIGHT PLAY AND
LEARN" .

I

The ideal candidate has a record of ac-
complishment in industrial and/or graphics

design, of consumer products. Your talent,

education and energies will be expanded
on products for children.

Ws offer.-
a -climate for accomplishment,

pleasant locals and an opoortunrty to join

. ;a leading - company .with ' decades of

success arrd„a history of providing quality

products .inCthfi^game.. crafts and educa-
tional .

j I'Sfcii 'Brum* sivf sriirifv i ?g * »»>i^nrK
OIRECTOfl OF INDU3TiH|l|. RELATIONS® MtLftIN BRADLEY CO.

W|l 1 443 Shaker Road

mv ton Lonemeadow, Bass. 01023
a RADLEY •m thiu*‘ orr^ifrrtY mr<rrrt. W T

Process Plant Engineering, Construc-

tion and Auditing Management Team

for-American Consulting Engineers

• Team Manager

• Cost Engineer

• Planning & Scheduling Engineer

• Accounts Auditor

To represent owners on very large construc-

tion contracts -on North African Mediterranean

coast. Two year contracts .with foreign re-

sidence in pleasant situation, good climate, liv-

ing allowance 'arid accommodation provided;

tra/eL-an^rllberal.trenefite. Team will monitor

' contractor's .cost control and planning work.

Particularly interested in senior people jvith

extensive experience. Knowledge of French

dearabie.

Reply with
1 background : Information and

-salary requirements to

- Y 7505 TIMES

You need experience in low voltage, high
efficiency regulated power supplies for

military applications. This includes bread-

board design, final product checkout arid

production support, as well as general cir-

cuit design experience in video. HF, and
VHF. If you are the kind of power supply
design engineer who possesses a prac-
tical and analytical experience back-
ground. and the abilily to perform total

product dsve.'opment from specification

development, this may be just the new op-
portunity ycu seek.

Qualified candidates should send their re-

sume and ssiarv his[cry in confidence to:

E. M. Strvckman

m
mmm
Elm

FmmumGEmtippmmT'(
An immediate opportunity is available for a seif-

slarting /innovative financial executive "on-the-
way up" to quickly assume significant

responsibilities in the controller's function of a
top metals industry company. •

The individual selected will have an Accounting
Degree (or a major), or equivalent experience
(C.P.A., etc.), 'and will hold or will probably be
working on an M.B.A. Six to ten years progres-
sive responsibility in the financial area of a
major company with specific experience in profit

planning, reporting and analysis, asset control,

capital budgeting, special accounting projects
and plant accounting operations would be im-
portant career assets.

This position can iead fo a key financial man-
agement opporunilv within the company at an
early date and should prove to be especially at-

tractive to someone currently earning in the

S25K area.

Our employee benefits package is one of the fin-

est. Please submit your resume and earnings
history in confidence to:

Y 741 7 TIMES
AN ECUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER W/F

Growwith usi
We're an established.1 diversified organization engaged in a wide range of

both government and industrial markets, such as: Encoders and Digital Read
.Out Systems; Micrographics; Computer Information and Engineering Data
Systems; and Analytical Design.

Our main offices and plant facilities are located in suburban Wilmington.

Massachusetts not far from the New Hampshire border end within easy
commuting distance of metropolitan Cambridge and Boston.

Our continued success arid accelerated growth has created many new pro-

fessional opportunities. Some of these are briefly described beiow.

Inertial Systems Analysts Logistics Engineers
immediate and future assignments e«sl al ver- Ycu wHi assist m the development and apera-
©U5 experience levels tor individuals who ccn tion nl a support program lor Ihe Navy's Avia-

design and evaluate techniques or aligning, tion supply ofiice Qualified candidaies will

coftoraffng and updating (resetting
j

inertial pre feraPiv be degreed engineers witha varfc-

navigation guidance svsiems. You will model mg knowledge cl the military supply system
inertial component errors, and other sources of arid several years of relevant military e«rert-

error. and design reduced stale Kalman filters ence.
tor mullisensor syslems. An advanced degree Senior Avionics Enoineer

Sn!!^ vSTS end

knowledge of modem estimation and control Sl^^ialn^nngi 'eSSs
^

aifiiu ossuprS!
of ineriiai rovga - JSiUssssarnSepS^nVS

tion- guidance systems
ness. £>j6lified candidates writ h^e o ESEE

Senior Control Systems Analyst degree and at least live years’ experience in

You will support existing contracts and pro- aircraft avionics equipment specification, in-

posal etfom. and also'suppori marketing in iegraiion and development Knowledge of

the 3 1art-up of new efforts in previously uride- weapon system requirements and then >m-

vetoped areas. A PhD in Engineering is prefer- plementatiori. aircraft vndaUahon ,and err-

red. with a working knowledge of oplimal .wronmental constraints, ond laboratory mte-

estimation and control needs. {Oration and night led f^r aircratt system

Information Systems'
development is also required

Programmer Analysts Senior Engineer (Jet Engines)

You will assist the Program Manager In the ^ Wl11 ^ fssponsble .or written end ora

analysis and design ol information systems management and technical reports, arid will

and perform program module specifying, direct other Engineers ana Engineering Asas-

'diogrammlng. coding, testirig cr.d documeri- lar,,s
,'

n ,ne ocqursfiion and ar.aiys.s o( opera-

ted ton from system speofications. Your com- ana repair data relating to a reran gas-

pelencv should span systems analysis for
lurbine engines, this assignment requires a BS

hardvi'dre. software, and opplicaficns. (Note. ,n EhQireenng and at least five yean ot tele-

Atl these assignments involve customer con- yant design, development or led e-'penenci?.

Iact and some foreign travel. One position is
imust have knowledge of U5AF eng-re-

based m Washington. DC) Qualified candi-
' data s^tems. such as DC66. t>D2A

dales will have a Bachelor’s degree or the DCWrana mi lap.

equivalent, and at least two years of COBOL Senior Engineer (RADAR)
and data-base experience, preferably on Ycu will provide ihe key technical authority in

Honeywell oOOO systems. the TIRAS* application for cn anborne radar

Software Programmer (H 60001 (T1RAS* is DRC’s engineering tool 1o

You will assist Programmer Analysts In the ™ni
j?

r " ?t -m Performance in the taclorA at

preparation of pr^jram module specifico- es1 operafionaiiy rn the fed and repo;

lions. Competency in programming larv o
guages and data access methods Is re- K^
qufed. together with a Bachelor’s degree and S***"
cl least one year’s experience with the H6000
coeratina system

fll0h» development of airborne seaten radar
v- equipment

SeniorSystems Analysis Consultants _

You will evaluate the feasability of new' pro-
r- Q « or

prams and projects, and Investigate and ISTtl
£tve spea'al systems problems in consullallon

k.o.T,puier Science or Engineering. v. Hh ?.

.

with senior program managers. Qualified

ccndidates will have a Bachelor's degree
and seven years’ experience, with dem-
onstrated competence in the highest levels of !25v52S2lf'

^ uc”' ,,1cn "3 - , '/l

systems analysis, and special competence in responsioim; .

^

oneor more technical areas. Maintenance Engineers

Information Systems Programmers !
You W II assist programmer analysts in the pre- .*

n^’ '

paragon of program module specifications

end diaqram, code, debug and test mod- W t
uies. A Bachelor's degree or its equivalent is ^ $ w

ra
iT

'

L JZ
,

~X«-nrr»2.«
ieQ.rirfid. with at least a year s relaled expen- tlZSSJ* "

‘

ence. COBOL knowledge is essential and rfa-r.ir.g engineering or , . ..Marv ai. tar.sport.

DBMS will be helpful. Program Manager — Transportation

Military Computer Engineer WZZJ2
You will assist our TiRAS ' Program Manager in

establishingdafacommunication netwotkbe- ^
rween tiw central computer and several

manufacturers. You win analyze test and fail- !'>
>-

ure data frem the factor/ and the field, inves- s

n:?,2

.

ligate problem areas, create graphic drs-
<****

plays of analysis resuHs and write reports for 2L?~*

'

C ‘

customer program office. The qrxjlifled con- fran.par,ai>on-...lc;_dac...ri I .

didate will have a SSEE degree and ten years’ Training Specialist
experience in the design and fabrication ol Tnis as'ignmen.* requ.res on ndr iproi ».th o
miiilary digital computers and assc-clated tesi E5 . Mo ct MA in Pivcroioa*; a.v;l a c !

eqijipment. Farmlianty with f?OM’s. plated ipn veers’ excsrie.vc® E/pen? rce mud rr.-

‘ wire memories and inertial guidance systems elude developing formal c nd Off program.*,
is desirable. - tor oirr.rafl rr.amtenani?e JPA'3 and rroins*-

m none ?P?v.ier program;
Electronics Design Engineer
You wifi design, develop, test and maintain

electronic lest equipment for an inertial in-

strument test laboratory Qualified candidates
will have a BSEE degree and ai least five

years’ Experience in Ihe design, development
and maintenance of electronic test equip-

ment.

If these openings appecr appropriate to your own career pads vi® invite veu to respon 3 in

confidence to Mr. Jonn j. Kelly. Jr. at (617] 659-6100. or send your resume to his attention al:

60 Concord St ,Wilmington. Mass. 015=7

Jri emsycrewM **xp *

Small Appliances
8

Our c«enCi jsrofflitiBnl manutacturer-ol spaH et«hical ap-

pliances., is looking for on* or more akUlerf marketers wllh Ihe

Afnbition.;and atutyyw move Into marjagement,-

SucGassft^ candidates should have an MBA. plus exper-

ience tn appHarica rfiarketlna. Aa. a raen^jw ol.one o» th* na-
’

"tipri’s most successful marketmfl teluns. you must haw tha

drive to keep.a moW-mOTon dollar product »ne comoetitive

•and profttaMs ttewrah aggressive merrmandislng and innova-

tion, * : *

: Our caeiH otters a eomoetHive starting salwy and exeallenl^

beneftls. for consKMradai, forward resume fnefcahnfl curwnt

. OTnuSTaawnte; .. ..
1 ’•

.

sra/thconsultants.tno-
DepL 668, 101 Part Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1C017

Oi» rfienf is an cfturil opporfunAr ** T
;.

.

FIELD REPS/FUND RAISERS *

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
National rrganizahon for Israel has openings in major
cities as- follows: Baltimore, Chicago. Houston, Los
Angeles. Norfolk, Phoenix. Sen Francisco. Washing-
ton. D.C. *or ioo ffiie. career minded, and dedicated
Field Reps .-’Fund Raisers. NASD license extremely
helpful.

• Good salary- no commission
- • Generous employee benefits

• Expenses paid
• Must be wilting to relocate

H you seek a challenge and have the sell confidence
to advance and grow with a weft established organ iza-

lion, send your resume indicating city preference and
salary desired lo:

. Box NT 753; 810 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 10019
Eflytl 0"r?Ojj«ty EmCrovrr M. F

SYSTEMS/SOFTWARE ANALYST
Gilbert.-'CommenwcaHh is seeking a degreed program-

mer, analyst to supervise design and evaluation of sys-

tems and applications software. The individual we
need for ihis key posi has 5 or more years experience,

including a background in reat-jlme software design

and digital data acquisition, display and control. Addi-

tionally. he or she has a sound knowledge of minicom-

puter operating systems and project leadership ability.

Located a! our Reading. PA headquarters, this position

oilers an attractive salary and benefits package along

with the opportunity lor meaningful professional

growllr. Send your resume in confidence lo A. Kusin-

’skr at Gifbert/Commonweath, P.O. Box 1498TO,
.Reading, PA 19603.

© Gilbert/Commonwealth
ENGINEns/CONGULTINja fl«*dmg.PA/J«cliMit>ll

J Ai Eaiai Ommrumij Em?i(>y«r

Environmen

Y IMMEDIATEOPENING
I DIRECTOR Of DATA PROCESSING, NEW YORK

forUnfwsRy atffltllt*d survey

[
raswreh orvHijntmii

Rwpwisiwmies include: cost esttMbbn. -budgewng'wm, waft

schadukng, determining work «0W> recommend and plan long

•range eq^pment. software, and pteowifl neette.
•range eqwpmEni. —
Operation envirbnmertt:. remole fob Mlrv endimYbo^d terminals

Several IBM 360/370 systems under OS/ttVT/HASP.

Pmcmais erfy. send resume, wkywcw and saiaryretirements to

Gertrude D. Petwwn

Mational Opinion^earch Center
r
Si 7 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10003

An Burnt Oppe^^ty.-Afei7,mM Aettan £mrtoyfr

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Permanent, wen known suburban Now York Corporation
seeks experienced person with solid background in and
knowledge or security, safety and OSHA, energy
conservation and ecology as a corporate staff specialbL 1

Incumbent wifi audit and Insure compliance with policies
-id procedures and conduct special studies and training.

•grse in mechanical, electrical or Industrio! engineering
preferred. This challenging position otters competitive
compensation and fringe benefits. •

S«J nuwna. wtrieh mu«f include ewrwrt Mmhtga, to;

Y 7569 TIMES
An Equal Opporfroffy Empfeyw U/F

CHIEF OPERATING
OFFICER

fnr expanding multi-million dollar diversified

apparel manufacturer. With manufacturing

and sales experience. .Confidential.

Y 7508 Timesan»RBBnr

National environmental consulting firm seeks
Environmental Analyst with strong nalural

sciences background and experience in the

evaluation of engineering projects. Applicants

should have a BS in one of the natural

sciences, preferably aquatic biology and an
MS in environmental science or planning.

Previous experience in the preparation of en-
vironmental assessments for resource projects

including facilities planning necessary. Subur-
ban New York Area.

Salary S15,C00-$1B,000 + excellent benefits.

Srnd resume Wlti salary history Jo;

|L Y 7566 TIMES
Wl An Equ^f Opportunity Empfd er U. F

PUBLIC RELATIONS
EXECUTIVE ZJ’JSf'Ji
ilemenMr.-.tHt abiM* m cormra’c c&nmuO'C.Tt'Ons.

TIM Hlrnt CWdidnW Will h^\-e n» Irasl ip y^arc broad ruh11
':

rplationr. and 'Kvsh'jldcr relaiipni ^*p*r*rnr® to wmrt d 1-

rpcily with ihe C 6.0 of ? lop U S. cortmraliqn. Thejpb

requires :-‘rong wnling pp-lity in -Til rntl>= re'aik?ns areas in-

rJudmq r.lockholdlir rClAtwri:. annual r»por! preparaiioni.

reli*«ei. spec-ties, domeslic and international rs-

prPSPnr.vnKis

This is p. uniq,i" no-ition w.Hi proter'ionai growth and ex-

cellent compensmnn ani benefits perkage

P|ajy> sand d3.
,
.nt*vf r« 'line i-i-jUpMO '•iil,vv reouirerrcnts

to BOX 1371. 570-7111 AVE. NY. NY 10018
v. i t *: nrr-'i\- •» " *
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We are a major manufacturer of radio communications equipment and
are searching for an International Sales Manager to take over an estab-
lished network of representatives around the world who are guided by
home office-baaed regional managers.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
* Expandtha market base tar our broad fine of high technology products.

* Increase all levelsd sales penetration in estabfighed markets mcbidiftg

equipment, systems, and turnkey kistaffatons. .

CAPABILITIES REQUIRED:
* Successful international sates recofri.rnciudmg large systems ssfes. .

* Technical background preferably in commurocation? equipment.
* Management Experience

Obvious growth potential for rapid assumption of larger respon-
sibilities in international marketing.

Excellent compensation package including incentive bonus and
complete benefit package.

Send resume in confidence fo:

Y 7534 TIMES
An Squat OppOrtunByEmploy* M.'F'

ENGINEERING

FAIRCHILD

management
development

manage!

Servfcw broad scope mffitary and commercial requkemenfs. Fair-,

chfld. an acknowledged leader m me aemteonduetor and photo-

graphic systems bald Is seeking nuaMtad Engineers for chaDeng-

ing positions. ExcstterU salaries and generous company benetts

go alongw»a» positions. You are invited Id aspkrt the follow-

ing remediate ooerengs.

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
INTEGRATED CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEER—BSEE degree

wm 3 years experience in amik design plus advanced work in

semiconductor physics and logic design. Successful appjiunt.

vfltl pertorm engineering design ot 1C CHp layout tram logic rife-

grams.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
SR. STAFF ENGINEER—(Reliability « Maintainability)—BSEE
with 5 years exparlance wtfh R8M predictions, apportionments

and pmpwBthMi of . math, models. Experience In Component

Parts Engrieenng and communications technology is required.

SR. QUALITY ENGINEER—BSEE degree wriffi a minimum of 35
years experience In OuaWy Assurance. Expdriencd must include

Mtl-Q 9858A quality systems, incoming Inspection procedures,

analysis of failure data, corrective action implementation and

lonowHjp, quality workmanstnp criteria and vendor liaison, inter-

pretation of mfflary specifications with acme background «
xetabittty hetptti.

TEST ENGINEER—BSEE with 3-5 years experience in test and

trouble shooting of analog and digital drcu«s.. ResDonstxffies

wW include testing ol converter systems, supervision ot lech-

i
• nidans and assist in laffure analysis.

Packaging & Materials

Handling Engineer

Pitney Bowes, an innovative leader in
:

the advanced business machines field,

is looking for an imaginative packaging
'

.engineer who can integrate the

.

specification and design of packaging

r.equirements wrth efficient and cost-,-

effective storage and component
movement. Your responsibilities will •-

include the design of proper blocking,

cushioning, and bracing as well as

design of the containers. You will also

select or design appropriate equipment

for handling and packaging, ..and

develop a standardization program that

can be implemented throughout the
.

division. A minimum of 3-5 years’

experience in a manufacturing, environ-

ment is required, plus an appropriate

degree. We offer a very competitive

salary,' excellent benefits, and an out-

standing opportunity to-, demonstrate

your skills in a technically oriented

growth environment. Please send your

resume, including salary history and
requirement to: .

Manufacturing

NUMERICAL CDNIROtENGII, iec i

Applicants must have a minimum, jS-*'

years experience programming
'

complex 3, 4 and 5 axis part pn

Requires ability to manipulate,

points through application prog

obtain optimum results on mold ii r *c

figurations. - v/figurations. -

Must have a knowledge of pi-

solid geometry and extensive

rierice with the APT language.
1 ‘

Our Company has extensive er

benefits including cost of.livi

salaries up to $2T ,700 base rate

SendBesume to: ' . ' - ..

Professional Employ
B-T Division

, .

. Rockwell intematioh

5701 W. Imperial Hii^;

. Los Angeles, Calif,^ ‘

RF SYSTEMS

Frank Thompson
“ Professional Recruiting Representative

If you thrive on challenge in a

flexible situation, the Marketing

Division of this $3 bi((ion-pfus

consumer goods company can offer

exceptional opportunity in its

dynamic Manpower Development
Croup.

will conduct resultful sales training

and management skills seminars

and be personalty responsible for

writing and development of training

manuals and materials.

STAFF ENGMEER—BSEE with 2-5 years experience m IF/RF
circuit design. lamriiaiity end experience with IM products, noise
figure. AM/FM'demoOulaiors. AGC and Loo IF. . -

. DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEER—BSEE with £3 yeare experience

In microprocessor hardware preferably direct experience web
8080. An additional advantage would be experience in micro-

processor programming.

SR. ASSOCIATE ENGMEER

—

5-10 years experience *s
technlcan/ansoclale engined, individual must have circuit

analysis aria trouble shooting skins and have the ability to.

interlace with drafting and engineering daoartmenis.

DESIGN LEADER—BSEE with- 10-15 years experience in DSD
and the capability ol taking engineering sketches and turning out

a drawing package (primarily electro-mechamcan. Some super-"
vision of draftsmen wiV be required.

FOR PROMPT CONFIDENTIAL CONSIDERATION OF YOUR
QUALIFICATIONS PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME INCLUDING
SALARY HISTORY TO BAINEABRAMS.

mr
m Rockwell

Internationa-

‘

Walnut & Pacific Streets ,

Stamford, Connecticut 06904

An Equal Opportunity Empto*
..... M/F 1

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
sgpSi,

Your efforts will involve you in-,

depth in the design and
development of sales training,

manpower development and

awareness training programs. The

unmistakable pioiesssonal we want

Requires 3-5 years management
development experience. Platform

background a must with knowledge

of behavioral science theory

desirable. Please-send resume which

MUST Include salary history and

requirement, in strict confidence, to:

Y 7562 TIMES
An «r|iiil npporlunilv empi<'VW. m/I

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS
300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, New Yorkll 791

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F % «

REGIONAL
PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

DIESEL ENGINE
MECHANIC

MARKETING/
SALES ADVISOR

Union Carbide Corporation, an internationally known For-

tune 500 company, has an immediate need for a qualified

Diesel Engine Mechanic (o work in our Central Puerto

Rico location.

The continued success of this leading financial corporation will

depend upon the planning and execution efforts of our profes-

sional employment stilt. We re looking tor a REGIONAL PER-
SONNEL DIRECTOR to headnip our New York Regional stat^

You It assume responsibility lor rmpfc^merilalion and adminis-

tration ol comprehensive personnel programs within the

region, taohnng 4 branch operations.

You'll be responsible for (he function and maintenance of

diesel powered Caterpillar4 engines and electrical gener-

ating units.

Pw successful appfcant wiB fuvp nudli-focsliofl staffing re-

sponsibility which deludes working whti branch personnel

coonfinalots and regional personnel. You'B be results orient-

ed. with a heavy emphasis on employment duties, salary ad-

ministration. employee courtselinq. education and training. A
BS in Business. Industrial Relations oc a related area, 5-7

years ot strong experience with an emphasis on Affirmative

Action highly desirable. Approximately 20“>> travel within the

region wiH be required.

Wo require a minimum of 5 years of direct experience. A
Caterpillar* diesel engine .background an added plus.

Familiarity with Spanish a bonus consideration 4o your

qualifications. * :

in Japan for medium size Japanese
chemical company—Coatings amt
Adhesives—Reorganizing and train.

mg ot young Sriei Force to improve

performance b euentUI part ol the

Job m Japan. Atier l«i months m
Japan, successful candtdaia wU
return to USA. to serve w
Sales/UkL Manager tor n-w sates

operaUan. CandMale should have •

broad backgrooid In Solos. Markel-

ing. Oismkul Industry, partmifeily.

coatings and/or adhesnea. Japa- :

nose knowledge is pot reoutred.

Interne* in Mh> rock. Send resume
OnmedtaMy to P.O. Sox B78,
Palisade Station, .Fort Loo,
H-l. 07024.

olessio^3^0

' h„v'r^ou,ptT!f^t cori^oi ol
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-
.
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sSi
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f
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.ram reouvee W^

^hiS^.hsrJgP.

Wo offer a good starting salary, outstanding benefits pro-

gram. relocation allowance and a professional working

environment.

We’re a growing leader, oh our way to the bp o’t’the industry

creating genuine career challenge and advancement oppor-
tunity. This position carries an excellent starting salary in the

If you are interested in a secure future with a company
concerned with your goals, submit your resume, includ-

ing previous experience, salary history and educational

information to:

OFFICE MANAGER
U‘om«n ev* utivc. T2 vei* riper-

’

imt* in irxule industry. Superuse.

all rlepitimonK. all books or origi-

nal entry C,l>rVBP/K fairs. Greige

;

«r lmi-h goorfs control. Will con.

.

tder her indu-rty, looking lor

-home". Wrile:

Y 7418 TIMES

12S11SS*
pack^ound

. ,vh;
lCh yf

.desirable. oPPortV?Sr engineer-

»^r«fcrs
1

SS ; . cabling salary

"Vmrel al
“

•^-H^r'cONFlDENCE

• _ .dki ii

hmity. This position carries an excelled starting salary in the

mxt-20'5 range and comprsnansrvs corporate benefits. Send
your resume including salary Malory, m confidence to:

BOXW
Chicago, IL. 60690
An Equal Opocvftnuty Employw M/F

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
DEPT. C

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
Ftfms-Packaging Division

6733 West 65th Street

Chicago, Illinois 60638
• an equal opportunity employer tn/f

ARTIST DESIGNERS P.OJ.
*wd ctowj p» n Pxim. a. MCki'wt, rxrf-

tt-Jon nrx-in«r lAiti ft* CJWCfc.**

.

onrwq ^cxrr.di B WV txdWt- Oi«pWk .

.

>irw*Mss o.’^icrera I wdL ora **

k»0-*wn» tamrpwJi IV,i»nb*

4 .rrv imanixi; petmn It Itic m--/1 x*"!

pnfSaXm*. "V Irt—

-

run »J poU (vmi E4W CC31

tS-I.H

Kn BJctaor’innfc.timipxM

SALES ENGINEER SYSTEMS ANALY
Induction heating mfr seeking individual with strong
background in industrial sates. Min 5-yr experience,
preferably in metalworking and/or RF electronic type
equipment

College degree or equivalent in engineering or metal-
lurgy desired. Territory covers all of New York State ex-

cept Southeastern areas and would be ideally located in.

Rochester or Syracuse area.

Naval facility or>^vafuatton centerjfiHgj
tions experience required. Technio!

j

; j

gree preferred.' ASW, test & . •!
and computer systems backgrouiT .

1

sired. San Diego area.*
...

.- ^ubmitresume to:

Submit resume a salary history in confidence to:

Y 7522 TIMES

SYSTEMS CONSDLTANISr Iip— _.

J66S1 Veftara Bh«L Sots 530, Ewsra,
Antique opportuofty wnptoyw
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ws AFRAID TO QUIT? m SEEKING SI 6,000 TO S60JNN EMPLOYMENT?

Progressive Companies Are Always Looking

At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished"
market or need prompt help to cover "all" your
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume
now. Better still, call now for an appointment.
There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
anlil 7:00 pm * Sal.

5» Madison Are. A 57th St- Now York, N.r. f0022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila.-(21 5) 925-1 188

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

H you've been thinking about quitting, the

chances are thai you should, it's better than
waiting until you're tired. Because people who
are unhappy with their jobs are also non-produc-
tive and poorly rewarded. And they’re the first to

go when the going gets tough. II you’re earning

S 17.000 . . or 5704)00 annually, a work Situa-

tion which is better suited lo your talents is

bound to be more satisfying,- more, rewarding

and more secure. -To. find out how to make the

most of your fatents-ahd how lo find greater sa-

tisfaction m what you do-why not phone or write

for a confidential interview. No cost. No obliga-

tion. You’ll wonder why you didn’t quit a whole
tot sooner.

Combine your

.trackrfecord and

ambitions with our Sp ION*
31 years of placement tf I A
experience. Together; ’• »

jve'JI/nonnt a five-sided marketing 'effort on your

behalf. -We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are available from $16 to $60K,

here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort, Call or write.' We'll back you up.

O F F E R S
SOPHIST!

RESUI

That.you cant turn down., .promptly surfaced by profmtanalsrercti
coniuttants hi lira hidden, ‘unpublished' job market. Make tha righl

contacts In major U.S. turns, leading International companies and
prestige., tmn-pmht ergantsaUmu. Pmgresstn management It

always looking lor top latent. Combine your track record and
ambitions with our proven experience.

WE CAITMAKE IT HAPPEN ! !

!

Send us your resume or caB tor discreet opportunity evaluation

interview ... there’s no tec. Your confidenMatilj' respected.

TAILORED TO YD

OBJECT?.

REASONABLE COS

• Your resume «

key agencies.

yow fte«.

• Career direction

• Interview ihll
tons.

• Effective cover t

CALL 212/425-7105
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Executive Progress, Inc.

919 Tbini Ave., HYC 10022. (212) 688-5888

Offices worldwide. National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
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MASTER CHAfk
BANXAMERI

iiUMIr lll<CI

Slum ncm • lauiou • tnsix iKivttus • rue tbwxii

since i9*rtv ~m wbernord
Tfie most complete job HQlfliinAildlUallC

All offices are luff service. OSSOClOfeS

TV ~m lbernord

Haldane SALES
TRAINEE

resumes
-that get jobs

NEW YORK: 75 RocketeRcr Plaza. 10019. Y2I2) 265-5820

NEWARK: 744 Broad Sired! 07IQH 201)624-3302
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. ffway. Jericho. 1 1753. (516) 938-6171

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St. 19103. (215) 568-7880
BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center. 21201. (301) 539-6277

.

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St. NW. 20006. (202) 331-1 170

New Tort Center: 130 WjH Surer. Nee Yert. N Y. loots 212M2S-T18S
PlaWflplM Center; I CTienv Hin. Cherry HD N.i 0SIU4 . , «»77S-2*SI
VMhngtaa Center; 6320 Auguste Or . SpnnglieM. VsJUSO

.
. . 7BM70-a8eo •

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

"Si,.

Career apply with major fin-

aoce pkauung company attrac-

.lively based Mld-HYC. OUms*
intensified training hi sales,

-leading to sates management.

Ho nrinr experience necessary.

We win train you. College bexk-

yraund pretoned. Oilers salary

plus utcmUves and tine com-
pany benefits tor personal inter-

view. send return* in eon-

1

fideoce la

X 7805 TIMES

DAVffl wnuat ASSOCIATE,, a zotmt comoWntf
iqrjee tpea

a

Tixmt ii» oJnringandguiding wwarrfivr,
wnangwv, and (*aft*tkmaUin abfeintm new potifiom,

rfcwtln/dbunwtwUigwniillrtiy newmmn.

The difference between a professional and an amateur ap-
proach lo jab hunting is very significant. Our guidance wdt re- !

suit in less time to find Ihe besl possible position.

•Our service is uniaueiy personalized. Each client is treated with
respect for his or her own interests, goals and problems.

For a confidtTffei appointment, please calf:

DAVTD WAT.TF? ASSOCIATES
107 Northern Boulevard, Great Neck, N.Y. 1 1021 (5I<| 827^5150

Professional, ppreonalijzed.

preferred by employers.
Make your best impression
with our expert expression
oi your skills and untaue
personality. Our interview
concept -sessions prepare
you lo present the special
"you- Call day or nighl (212)
480-1855. By appointment

CSv 5t E. 42nd. 5j4l6

NewYak 10017

24-hr. phone. Branffi oOucen;

job huntingexecutives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER

il you are looking lor a cafeer-change

Are your efforts leading- to interviews you went
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange
meaningful interviews in the -unpublished, un-
advertised job marketplace -for qualified ex-
ecutives, managers and professionals in the

J

$20,
000-860,000 range. Do you qualify tor

|
outstanding positions in the U.&. or overseas? ’

I

Call or write for appointment: i

T)A^\N rerouriw^recca**: (212) 986-1234
^

800 Second Avenue (NrJ42nd St.), New York, N.Y. 10017RESUMES

or a chqice U S; area, such as; UVLW-

Florida, Arizona, Texas,'^!
Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes prep'd 4 directed

Ifyou'd like more information on our program tor

CONNECT
EXKUTJVt
MAMAGte

nmsaori.

CarfAntml end p*no«*

to xarc-e vow (xogrcn
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CAREER DYNAM
•riwp«fr>v»nx»’

ZOM554W!
10*1MmM 1
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EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.-since 1970

ISOl B’way (at 43rd St). NY. NY T0O36
NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

RESUMES
Call Our HOT LINE NOWi (212) 239-4410

^. m A Bypw- .iBwtei^ fek *Tf S il f-xn iMite hr rtr«r
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• DISTINGUISHED
• PERSONALIZED
• EFFECTIVE

100 CURIES* Rmort > HU l«» Bn,

J,- -r - I SipHB OKW Pn^imf

^ r*Vl ltellBrtWI"rtl€V .

’^SHnartctmtiiMrtcfisn

T JOSEPH LA BANCA CO.. INt ’I

; JULMti SI,MR,mMUe 391-1588 i

* / KJurftwMlTO'Wrt •

FLAIR PRISmiG COUP
t K A5TH ST.{*B MeMl YU6SJ1*

Personal Programming
Foe Brochure m request

RAYER-SSSTHICK ASSOC
25*.4W«.H.Y,8.T.1M3B
Swte1H7 (Z1ZJ 391-217*

that get results!
V/ntton bv Professionals

«*? aro oti|a.:ins. in.j acccmulirti-
men? o>tented UtMitts 1' Mcrr m-

PTiO^ mrptvic*?. 4Y-.

• rRrignri -OrR &U11&IYS ^ ""YWn^
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FREE pswiwi
1.1asier Ctiaige-eani Amriica'd
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Protgsqignal Resumes Inc.

ME 5t. NYC 1001 7 SititF 72^

. (2123 697-1282 (2A hrs)

ONLY IF YOU'RE
SOMEONE SPECIAL

N.J. and Conn. caH TOLL FREE. 600-223-5129
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EXECUTIVE RE8UMES
Moat do man Ire damage in-
cluding those professionally
•rilltan. Fortuna S00 Corporate
Recruiter knows the subtle
requirements, NYC and Lt ap-
pointments or mail arrange-

<

menta. H. Brwnmel. 15 Laurel
j

Lana. Posfyn. N.Y. 1 1577
j

(516) 621-8188 evenings

• Creative resumA.
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C A
Packaging
Engineering

The right decision

^isto join us...
- u .you .are bright . innovative, ambitious

“ ' V|I and at a career junction

' W/p ,
|i

pr0vide ,fl® track to your““c “ continued development

%z~ :
i'v Requirements
T ' r

- BS in engineering desirable along with
- - severaTyears in soft drink packaging or -

- : -.related industry. The selected can-
ll' O '

;!'efidate will be involved in evaluating
J new packaging items, resolving field

complaints and monitoring field per-
formance ~of new items. Most of the

.

packaging evaluation will be done with
• * :It glass, paper wraps, and carriers.“

. . • -

The position will be based in Long ls-

V Oland City. We provide a generous start-
'

m
" ;

->5s.’ing salary and excellent company paid
1 ~

i-/
f

'benefits..

To Apply respond by resume.

;
0C>i1. detalmgcurrenl "slate pi trie -art" experience.

'mtc;J backgroundand earnings history to:

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
..V ; .

.Pepsi Cola Company

r-r^-.

tPLOYEt

VELO8"
Y 7550 TIMES

an equal opportunity employer M/F

tMPUTER
\RKET1NG
WAGERS
al Civilian Agencies

quipmenl- Corporation, the recognized world
...der in minicomputer manufacturing and lech-
has immediate openings for Marketing Man-
our Lanham, Maryland (Washington, D.C.,

; - ice and in the Boston-area. - -
-»

•

....'iporlunities call for compiler marketing exper-
d a knowledge and understanding of. Govern-,

mputer Procurement Procedures ra involved

?raJ Civilian Agencies: These openings are with

riding and aggressive tetferaKmarketfnp group

. .
r exceptional opportunity life personal and,
hef rewards. „ j'li

«* " .

;

*. please wile tor Tony Hudson; tJftifaf Equip- -

rpcratian. Lanham 3C Office Building. 5900

t » t»

f •>•*% / ’V" s “

.Garden fyrkvey. .LatthatBr .Man/fanif-.SOaOi

.

'quipment Corporation Js an equal opportunity

d i g i t a
J digital equipment corporation

r* <z
l

\2«.

MANAGER 1

INTERNATIONAL
IARKET DEVELOPMENT
Manufacturing group
y viable growth opportunity with the marketing
solving (he mutti-divisional industrial products

Z> vrth sales ot approximately $1 btiUon. Win eaiab-

m international marketing Junction responsible tor

dying and dewHoptrig export qjttwrtunfliea for var-

operalmg units within lias group. Will conduct
_.KJarv and primary martial studies, advise, and In

cases, initiate sates ouflefe.

V ideal candidate wfB be muffi-Onguat, wilfing to
•1 50%. and have experience In 'axport marketing

«* muRt-naJlonaJ. muflj-producj company. TWs key
ion reports 'to Director of Marketing and offers

jndoos opportunity (o expand responsibflrties.

lary commensurate with experience. Send resume
current salary in conMenqe lor John Mat, Dept

GULF+WESTERN
INDUSTRIES, INC.;
1 Goir-f Waxiern Plaza
Now York. N.Y. 3 DM3,

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

? MANAGER, ,

Eternal audit
|

S100 million Service. Co. located ip Bern :

4 bounty is looking for an experfotKedAudifc

The ideal candidate wifi have both

**c and private auditing experienced back-

id in the Trucking Industry is highly desir-

A CPA would be a definHa plus. TVayeris

iximately 60*?- of thtotnne buthome week-

Applicant must have
,

good commqnica-

iffls and the maturity- to deal wkii top

'gement. If you .
have—tlie skiHs listed

i, please send resume arutdetaSedsalaiy

t0
i COhlPTRGLLEa

" :

;

,;Y7467 TIMES

data processing
> hank <ws immediate posWw.s .avaitahla in the DP-

;siioit programmer analyst
• ' 3^ years experience m-DP

.

j ;vfrefertBM;370.jCL. COBOL, AtC

^WRIEIICED SYSTEMS ANALYST
;• = N*Ofnom 3 yearsOP will!COBOL or ALC

" .^yriancq irfBaatong Applications required

tEABSYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
. f year,JSVS/ HASP .

A ApdSyeaes svs software pratecl.'managamcnt

W = . . i/.Preter CICS /HOSCOe experience

f
l^t^a^ry.i^iortuftdieeand Senefilr Sendreamne to:

'

f y^;>4Y.74f84 TIMES !

i m

9

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. MAY 9. 1976

BROOKHAVEN
NATIONAL
LABORATORY

New and challenging projects directed toward the investigation of energy
related problems are being planned. Anticipated projects will require
individuals with advanced degrees or equivalent and backgrounds in the
following areas:

• REACTOR SAFETYASSESSMENT
Positions involve some travel, require a minimum of three years' experience
in fight water reactor technology or LMFBR technology and the following:

R-1 MSME and MS through Ph.D. in Nuclear Engineering with knowledge of
thermal and hydraulic computer codes dealing with plant transient
analyses to perform relaied safety studies.

'

R-2 MB through Ph.D. in metallurgy or Nuclear Engineering. Knowledge of
reactor fuel behavior, pellet-clad interactions and steam generator tube
problems desirable. Work includes transient overpower analysis for
LMFBR foels.

R-3 MSME with background in equipment'design and stress analysis
methods. Familiarity with standards and codes desirable.

R-4 MS through PhJ3. with a good knowledge of theory and experience in

fluid mechanics that can be applied to containment systems of water
reactors.

,

R-5 MS engineering or physical science with experience.in reactor
operations and construction or in direct technical support of operating
reactors. .

• CHEMICAL PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
Assignments center oh energy conservation and environmentally acceptable
systems associated with investigations of fossil, geothermal and energy
related processes for synthetic fuels and chemicals production..
C-1 MSChE and experience in radwasle management redearch.
C-2 MSChE and experience in process chemistry design and development.
C-3 MS Chemist ly and experience in formulation and applications of,

polymer concrete for construction industries.

C-4 BS Chemistry, and experience in bench scale laboratory experiments
for inorganic process chemistry. Assignment involves studies in

regene ration of suHated limestone. -
C-5 Industrial Engineer with extensive experience in design, development •

and operation of blast furnaces and steel industry operations.

milam
Send resume and salary history to:

:
" Supervisor of Personnel Placement & Development *

Brookhaven National Laboratory
» Associated Universities, Inc.

-

Upton, L.I., New York 1 1973
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PROGRAMMER

ANALYST
! New

.
Jersey based company

; has
.

unusual opportunity

|
available for

.

experienced
.

i programmer during greater
.' involvement ig %stem Analy-

|

sis and Design,

i Assignment wilt include

i broad range of systems de-

! sign/programming projects

|
in support ol Manufacturing

! Pioduclion/lnventocy Control

and plant accounting iunc-

:
tions.

Company equipment - con-
sists of System 7 tor Source

1 Data Cofledioft and System
3- Model ID Disk with

planned upgrading to Model
12. .

[Ideal candidate wilt . be
familiar with RPG It language

end possess f-2 .years ex-

perience in .manufacturing

environment.

|

If (his description fits and
i you are an individual seeking

the challenge oPa company
strictly motivated toward fuff

utilization of EDP as man-
agement tools, send resume
with background arid salary

!
requirements

.
rp complete

!
confidence to:'

Y 7476 TIMES
An EoV3l Opportunity onjployer

AGGRESSIVE SALESPERSON
preferably with

NJU8E71M EXFERK8GE
• In Automotive line

%
to call oh -

automobile manufacturers,

importers, exporters, whole

-

salm of auto parts and
wwworitt.

, We ire fookine for quality

hepreaeritetkm. College

'background hdpfuL YTiffinj

Co locale in Delaware Comi-
ty, New York, to Jive dose to

homo office.

Opportunity to escape big-

city problems.

Salary negotiable'depending
on experience.

DEL-MET CORP
Manufacturers ot Auto Parts

WALTON, N.Y. 13856

iamb 3 mil MAMMA
SAUMUI

Letter sen lor time shar-

ing uii Vemrant area.

FlrstfatTB for program to

6a - in Canada,

Montreal under 2 hrs

away. -,UPS are' here

.riw. High commission.

Call. John Vatlaii/Nifefc

KoSmas for details.

(6Q2) 496-3118

PROGRAMMER

SENIOR’

EASTERN SALES MANAGER
We are looking for a special individual

because we are a very special company.
‘

We offer one of the finest compensation
packages and in return expect un-

'matched sales ability and effort.

We offer an unlimited compensation
package which includes a strong base
and override on sales in excess of quota.

The • difference ... the quota never
changes.

You must have a special sales ability,

an ability to work harder, generate enthu-

siasm and close sales, and equally impor-
tant an insatiable desire to succeed. Your
earnings history must demonstrate steady
growth and you must be willing to travel

extensively.

Tenex is a dynamic growth oriented

manufacturer offering solid product
break-throughs in the floor covering,

housewares, office products and commer-
cial fields. We are comprised of a small

nucleus of talented individuals that make
things happen.

Submit resume and earnings history in

strictest confidence to:

TENEX CORPORATION
1 850 E. Estes Ave.

Elk Grove, Minois 60007

AMERICAN
HOECHST

. CORPORATION
RESEARCH TECHNICIAN

* We have an opening in our Toxicology Department far a C.UA.

#sofMJLT- with A-S.CJP. registration. Individual should have 3-

gVj years experience working in a clinical laboratory and have a

solid background in hematology, parasitology, serology, urin-

alysis, bacteriology, and histology. Duties will include perform-

ing hematology tests using Coulter Counter, bench method ser-

um chemistry determinations, urinalysis, identification and an-

tibiotic sensitivity testing; parasitology including species iden-

tification. and sectioning of wax tissue Mocks and frozen tac-

tions' for microscopic slide preparation. Experience with animal

samples and tissueswould ne most helpful

For convenient interview please call Mrs. Kathryn Snulh 685-

2363 or Mrs. Cynthia Schneider 685-2362.

After &00 pm' and on weekends call 685-2890. Leave a message

and we will return your call at the time yon specify.

Excellent starting salary; Liberal fringe benefits; Career oppor-

tunity open to alfemployees with growth potential

ROUTEJ202-206, ZV* MILES NORTH OP
THE SOMERVILLE TRAFFIC CIRCLE

. SOMERVILLE, N.J. 08876
An. Equal Opportunity Employer (F/M),'

Fid tapOKOBay Up »»*»
mUnftcflffi* ard wpronwgate
el r satauouslr on-5ct -dual

cooctner sinton nuumatO ir.

VAftUN aswunUy" " tBnsmga.

'

Satory SS5.U1C Bnet rtsamej la

BuJ2l I «AO. MT HX 1 0001

gqtafOpportunity &nptyer '

Q.C.5UPVSR
hv>- -if»+7ns- wp m QJi. ruzm? «n
OfniMHia uf

IK. HK or KK-tfelfer (tariKe. Srf-h

Hlk. ft* pi I3MI •

‘

KELLEY, nFPER ASSOC
- 1031 Route 23 ufot
Bndg«Mster.NJ 0W07 .

PETROLEUM EXECUTIVE
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Wf an* a taj^prwing leader in ttiai/wtsteafe fuel

cd lid gases®. Ue seei'a preuen stiver wim -knowledge of peotfe',

defiserte, ts* bmt bucks, arax stafors,4nd sense and UutaMon.
urtso has a previous track retort! of Admimslra&e Abffly, Utiivalmg end

Uxagts pssfiB. Vie Vi totiwig tar a career executa. coSepe got
tMente, xstti. a nwfai-m si 1C yaars of practical experiaoce n opeanons
and euduUnc ti Rslrt fcsta ena gastira. Uiot km kaowMge of ucccuni-

Jng.-ezpedefia ta tabor Kgatuscns. i-xlaSSy to evdaato extattaj ppere-

tasbpmpsasc^eeSvSfltosflts*.

H voc ate cutstar^sg, satattai aqgressre. imwalive.^ a setf-starter wtt a

hgb d93te5 ti ritat.t, and cynemic with wadue (atari lo gel 3-toad,

Send rtftCB wih salary testoy.

Tl» qvoffiri Mrdktoe tiicun br flat isb W.B bc aancensaieC wan in at-

tnuhe sSstiBedheatn aaoeosjaiB with prawn pertanaree. Beam
kspta shn cr£%to&

WRITE: Michael W: Muchinsky
P.0. Box 777

* Hartford, Corm„'061Qt
Aneq=sf0C5Jcilt

,m’e=¥lq
,

er _ » "

osilions musi
le fined... I

Major real-time software systems design and development proj-

ects require key individuals, preferably with a background in

military systems.

Our client, one of the nation's largest and. most prestigious equip-

ment and systems innovators, is looking for professionals with

outstanding technical credentials in the field of complex real-

time software systems; ideally command and control, weapons,
radar, and communications. A background in some of these

areas will be considered; Software Simulation Design; Data

Base Management; Intelligence Software; Software Project

Management; Command & Decision Definition and Design;

Radar Software; Radar, Weapons, Missile Simulation; Oper-

ating System Software Development; Structured Program-

ming, Micro Programming Systems; Computer Systems
Architecture; Weapon System Software; Real-time Software

Design; New Business Acquisition; Radar and Com-
munications System Programming; Real-time Execu-

tive System Design; Interactive .Data Reduction Sys-

tems; Configuration Control. If you have a successful

.. background in some of these areas, we can offer long

term career opportunities that include attractive im-

mediate rewards, and extraordinary advancement

potential. These ARE immediate openings.

CALL COLLECT- (31 5) 457-1 1 22,-

George Crawford, to arrange a

personal interview or send your resume to:

- 6845 Elm Street, McLean. Virginia 22101

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Representing an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F H

ASSOCIATES

C.P.A.
Audit and Tax Seniors

.National trim ol certified public accountant seeks
experienced personnel for our While' Plains office.

We have a strong growth record and Ihe Kind of

.professional reputation you want.

While we're national, with an international affiliation,

your chances of gelling "lost" or side-tracked with

us are nil. Systematically and periodically, you'll

review your progress with a partner. Applicants

should have Ihe desire and ability to attain partner-

ship status. Becoming a partner is the achievable

goal—you progress slrictly on merit.

.

Our personnel, at all levels, including partners, keep

learning through on-the-job training and through our

own professional development program. Our clien-

tele is diversified, with small engagements as well as

listed companies.

It What we have said thus tar sounds exciting and

what you are looking for, please write to us. in con-

fidence. so that we may arrange lor a convenient

chat.
'

Y 7433 TIMES

CORPORAT! ATTORNEY
Exceptional opportunity for attorney (o handle all our
legal alTairj., working independently and with General
Counsel, who is presently our only corporate attorney.

This position will be based at our headquarter* in

suburban Fairfield County. Connecticut, ana will offer
responsibility in litigation and a wide ranee of Other
Je«al areas including corporate, securities!! antitrust,

sties, international, licensing, trade secrets, patents arid

trademarks.

We 3rc an established NYSE-listed manufacturer wish
annual sales in excess of 5200 million and IS plants in
the U.S. and abroad. .

Candidates should have a minimum of4 veais oriitiga-

lion and corporate experience, at least part ofwhich has
been with a major law firm. Must be capable of working
thoroughly, imaginatively and with sound judgment in
the above areas, particularly when workload or"pressure

• is heavy. Please torward resume including salary history

in complete confidence to W. A. Guenther, 'General
Counsel. Raybestos Manhattan. Inc., 100 Oakvtcw
Drive, Trumbull. Connecticut 06h 1 1.

Raybestos

An npMfppponuRif) empfotW-M-F

DESIGN
ENGINEER

digital
Expansion of Commercial & Industrial

communications group requires:

Digital Engineer with a minimum
of 3 years experience

BSEE required

(
Microprocessor experience desirable

Excellent salary and benefits

AB.&pp&catians held strictly confidential. Send full infor-

mation, including salary, tetory to: Mr. H. Hart, Execu-

tohe, Inc. P.0. Box 1430, Long Isfand City, N.Y. 11101

fjmufm
An Ettual Opportunity Employer M/F

DIRECT MAIL
;

Direct Response Marketing
.Gcoffth ond expansion of 1 direct marketing operation in the

financial senrica industry hoi opened- Several now positions at

haodquartms near Pfnkxtelpbla --

• Copywriters Product Mc&iagers

4 list Manager . • Media Director

.
• Artists • -Purchasing

if your background indudes solid experience in direct marketing-
consumer product environment, write or coil now for specific

requirements and salary levels on above positions. DireelW of
Personnel. Nations! liberty MorVoting Carp., Dk of Notional
Liberty Insurance Group, Volley Forge, Pa., 19461. 215*648-

.5200. Equal Emptoymenf Employer, M/F. • - • -

Sales Engineer
We are a rapidly expanding division of a "For-

tune 500" Company, manufacturing industrial

motors, gears and drives. We seek an in-

dividual who will join our sales organization
as a Sales Engineer in the New York area.

%

The ideal candidate will possess a technical de-

gree and have 3 to 5 years outside sales exper-

ience In the power transmission industry deal-

ing with the OEM and User Markets. This is an
excellent opportunity to join a growth-oriented

company. Excellent salary and benefits.

Send resume in confidence, Including salary

history and requirements, to:

Y 7398 TIMES
We are an equal opportunity emp/oyer, M/F

RESEARCH
SCIENTIST

A growing pharmaceutical company is seeking a
dermatobiologist to head the R & D effort of its Der*

matology Division. The successful candidate must

have a PhD degree or- equivalent in experience.

Knowledge Of pharmacokinetics, biopharmaceutics

and drug evaluation In animal models as related to-

dermatokigicals ‘a desired. We offer excellent

working conditions and benefits including- free em-

ployee life and medical care insurance as well as

excellent prom sharing programs. Please send re-

sume in confidence to;

Y 7560 TIMES
. An **om1 oppwiunri*'Mnjjtonerni'l



ACCOUNTING/SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Suburban New Jersey Locations

Supervisor - Inventory & Cost Accounting

'BS accounting 'MBA dearafcie Limnum erf 5 ve»5 coal «couH*ng 4-penwce rreterabiy r. the chemcai in-

dustry Knoa'^OgaBL? in mypworv Wluamn 3 LtfO. Must hare coata"**"*** wo^nlge o» accounting irwxy

3 Emptuun. cn standard cos & mwrtory system*. SALARY $20-23,000.

SENIOR CORPORATE
FINANCIAL ANALYST

BS accounting. MBA t.norKe,tv»ti*rrM Shouw nave com-

plete wrung SnoWiyjoe oi general 3 cast accounting.

Budgeting. Inecaang & tuunuai analysts techniques & n
general a broadly bi*d 'ma*t.nal kn4*fRM& Reports IP

corporate mariaqw s analyses & to the comrcher

lor special prom Is.

SALARY S20-22,000.

FINANCIAL PROCEDURES
ANALYST

BS accounting CPA dwaNe 1 .ears a* general audit or

cor porale inance curiums. im resiea 3 analyze ii-

n.ince depaimen woreJures K.nsf." imenaf control

procedures. SEC. F4.S8.

SALARY S17.500-S1S.500.

SENIOR INVENTORY
ANALYST

*

BS ar counting.. Uewnmn'? years accounting 8 anaW-

95 m a manutac hiring etivnonmeriL BM Jo unsucwri>-^d

codectwo 8 analysis of nan-reutuM dr fa measure prMx-
hon periomrance & evaluate produciron cost-S profilaWly

on a *recl 3 M< msl accounting pa»<.

SALARY S mfd to hi teens.

EDP SYSTEMS ANALYST
BA reourrd MBA preferred Experienced n dewt 3

devetopmcnl ot marrula -iunng compute' bated systems

dealing unit1 txR ol materials, IwJgets COM 8 .ic-

CMihna acipicallans on lame scale iBU eou'pn»t'i PiO-

niammrng b*>q'Ound h^plui OS VS IMS ararabte

SALARY SI8-22.000

Povitons rep naW ii po-oloverv

PU-*^> lonr.nrd rfATiwt IM .lupfwr.ile ir*-Ji«iing MWi 1 error i ro~

FRANK W. HASTINGS ASSOCIATES
110 Vemon Lane Morrisvllie. Penn 19067

ffiEB

mITw Wg are a large pharmaceutical

v\l i ml t J\\ manufacturing company head-
Jf - M il.. M quartered in New York City. Cur-

rently we are seeking an in-

dividual with a working knowledge of the fine chemical industry

who is associated with the life sciences (pharmaceuticals,

animal health products, agrochemicals and herbicides).

The qualified candidate should have a minimum of 5 years in-

.

dustriaf experience in the chemical industry, of which at least 3

years should be in the sale of organic chemicals or phar-

maceutical intermediates. Academic background should be in

organic chemistry. Position offers excellent growth potential,

as well as a fine benefits program.

Interested candidates should submit resume

including salary history in confidence to:

Box 489, 110 W. 40 St, 9th Floor, Nen York, NY. 10018 >

An equal opportunity empto/er. M’F *

TECHNICAL SERVICES
We are seeking a Manager o» Technical Services

lor our DeLand Florida Ltooiatory Conuol

Cenier. This position i$ responsible tor insuring

that ail laboratory Dfuoeduies are m compliance

Miti governmentsl regulations In addition. if has

supervisory responsibility ovei 2 technical sec-

tions.

This oosiiwn requires a BS. Degree in Mi-

.robiology v.ilh 2 or more .ears industrial exper-

ience in sfenfif/ teslirg and preparation of

biological indicators.

We olter an excellent salary commensurate with

vow abilities and contobutiui. an oulsiandmg

package of benefits, relocation assistance, and

high visibility essential to lecogmlion and advan-

cement opportunities. \

Ptease send resume (including earnings history)

in confidence to indu5in.1 i Relations Manager NO
PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

P 0. Box 20/8
DeL'and. Florida 32720
A fca i.il OppoiMi'iU Cruplji.:/ M F

1

DIRECTOR
Purchasing/Materials Management

Mxior ura-vrsitv-aftiiiaied hosatjl m nw New York mel-
ropohlan urea seeks 3 nualitwu wotessional to organize

ona diieci me activities ot tne Purchasing 'Materials

Department. The ideal candioate *nH preierabtv have a de-

or^e m Business Admirasuan-Jn and a years proqnwsrvely

responsible e-peiietfe encompassing purchasing. supply,

disinbulior. and. deDaitirhtfU management in 9 mapr or-

gamzaiion A xn.-Mledge 0! eompulenr-vi inventory con-

trol and rjjner materials management s .stems is required

tVmoncfrjied leadership. orgamrafKinal spiffs and aWiry
to i.-.ierla.-.e ai afl levels are essential The incumbent may
look forward In m-iM-ed rvst>'jn.sibrf>ty in ihe 0“, ,et"jp-

menT and impiemeriioTmT' ol a material* management pro-

gram. Send resiim* including arcompiishmems and salary

fintory mconMence to"

Y 7521 TIMES
Jr "'im* tort* F. •Ynpk'iP*'

MANUAL SYSTEMS ANALYST
We are a proven successiul apparel >'h.nn whose home
ortice 13 totaled m meiropolilan New Jersey. We seek an
individual *»fb a minimim. o) several years experience m
Manual Systems Design lor a retail organization Our
candidate must have the ability to design and layout

lorms. as well as the ability 'o write detailed written m-
slfilction5 lor their use E-perience in Merchandising.
Warehousing. Accounting. Data Processing and Store
Operations desirable in order lor this individual to com-
municate and coordinate, -with ail phases of Ihe business
Company paid tile S health insurance benefits. Submit re-

sume including salar, history and requirements. Alt replies

held in strict confidence.

OX «691 ,
NPM

655 Madison Awe., New York, N.Y. 10021

PAPER EXPORT
EXPERIENCED PAPER EXPORTER
WITH KNOWLEDGE OF FOREIGN
MARKET TO JOIN EXPANDING IN-

TERNATIONAL DIVISION—NEW
YORK PAPER MERCHANT EXPORTER

Y 7488 TIMES

WE WILL HELP YOU
Build your own

Insurance Sales business . .

.

With No Investment

Training salary to S14.400
All vou need are people- lo-

oeocte sales skills that are

sustained bv drive and itie in-

letkgence *0 motivate others,

pteleubiv based on a back-

ground with key turemoss &
protessKHiai decision-maker 5.

This high earning opoortunity

is tar the articulate, sell-mo-

trialed, aggressive persooaUv-

nho is touqh enough to adapt

and doeai 1 give up eas*y. I|

metades all the accompanying
equity remards

Please call

"Director of Sales"
212-541-8800
PFR Agency
1 5 Columbus Circle,

New York 10023
* GuarWan LHe4nmnanca

VERMONT
PRODUCT
MANAGER
Develop Hedglmg rusne picture

Irame buwiess. Handle sales,

direct mail advertising, nev.

product oevefopment. etc Also

work on markeimq projects lor

company s mam tine ot

5pe>daii,' /rood paneling and
siding.

i-l years e»penence in

product management *nh con-
sumer pa*:Kage or Bghi du/aMe
goock Lumpanv nighty desira-

ble. S.U.irv open depending on
-e«pen«i-e. ,

REPL’r TO:

Consultant
8ox3329

Darien. Conrt-. 06820

DATA PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL

Opportunity to. enter the field of

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

We are seeking a capable and highly perceptive

individual to assume responsiWrty tor the develop-

ment and implementation ot Career Development

Systems. The successful candidate win conduct

meetings with management steering committees,

define positions and 'write position descriptions,

determine career paths within the area, define ail

necessary skills and skifl levels, assign appropriate

skill levels to each position and develop a skills ac-

quisition plan indicating the nature and extent of

the education requirements.

Additional responsibilities will include career coun-
seling, acting as "ombudsman" and insuring that,

management is properly utilizing the career

development tool* available.

Minimum requirements are 4 years in programming'

and systems including OS. COBOL or BAL and
some systems design as wall as the ability to com-

.

municate affectively with alf staff levels both orally

and in Writing, ft is especially important to be per-

ceptive about people and concerned about their

professional development. .- -

This exceptional opportunity offers substantial car-

eer potential as well as an excellent starting salary .

and a comprehensive benefits program.

For prompt consideration
Please submit resume m confidence to:

Mr. James Creamer r

Employment Cenier

pfl MANUFACTURERS
ftTJ HANOVER TRUST -

" 55 Water Street,

New York City, N.Y. 10015
An Equal O0poriun4y < Affirmative Action Employer M -F

Management Sciences

CAN YOU MAKE
NUMBERS TALK?

The ability to evaluate yesterday, analyze' -

today'and predict tomorrow through figures

and statistics, are the prime talents you need
. #

..to meet the challenges our dynamic powth
arid diversification can. olTer.-

'National CSS. Inc. a leader in the Interactive -.

Data Processing industry. is peeking an in-

dividual whose personal motivation, is_seek?

mg an individual whose personal' motiva-
tion. talents (a solid background 'in statistics

- and mathematics. Master's degree level or
.

equivalent required) and abilities can help us
to continue to grow.

Based &l our Norwalk headquarters, you
will become totally involved in developing
and. implementing marketing and -support
strategies for a -wide_ rangesof:management

Isciences products- Kill also design and im-

'

pk-ment training*programs. Some travel.

We offcr an excellent' starting .salaty and ’

fringe benefits. Please forward your resume
with earnings history in confidence to:

• Ms. N. Brainin, Employment Manager-

CSS, INC.
Corporate Headquarters

542 Westport Ave. Norwalk. Conn (S85I
Aa ntnl opportunity -tmpHiyar m/I

rpt*&
Are you innovative and mtagmahvo

in developing new marketing research

techniques and approaches? . -

This erectional position ki DEVELOPMENTAL RE-

SEARCH with a leader m trie biarmsceuficai woone-

tary drug i*W requites a rrsounreful ' sel'-

siarte/",|o make loo managemem oresentations of oerr-

uine-misgK and subvao:- To succeed, you. should be

directly erpericved with muHMJeKiKipn^ setf-ng; ccr>-

inint analysis. osydrcgraDtiics anq marketing models.

famluihK' im«i operahor? iesea";-n melftodofogy and

statistics also raqiureit .

•

You musi oe a college iraduai*. sre'erabiy witn an ad-

.anted degree, ami hi*« :-5 years a'penence as a

supervisor, aeteimirting wa marketing researci tech-

niques wthih could mot' eHecteety te aoDked 'o i(w>a-

tr.-e piijrmareijii:2l .Tia™e:r.c.

We oiler an e«ceBent sa>an-. SjAv commensurate with

/our e- Deipence and pot-r-ftal. eras oc benefits For-ccrf-

trdvriial coastteramn. otease to'sard ,<m ret-jm. m-

dudmg safer.- hrew/ and to.

Recruitment Manager, Box RAO

f®V E.R. SQUIBB & SONS
[ 111 f P.0 Bg» 4000. Pnncelon New Jersey 08540

»'*a-»OOIW'<r-«,~TOK>.nU r

TULL AVIATION,
a Pioneer in ihe Oesign S
Production ot Microwave
ILS systems lor civil air-

ports IlmKHil the U£ S
I World, nas permanent
positions avail for exper-
ienced field i installation

engineers Successful
candidates will have
previous experience jn in-

slaflatiou S maintenance
of ground based Wavjids
or . Radar systems. In-

structor experience a
detinue plus.

Submit resume in confidence to
1 Personnel Manager
TULL AVIATION CORP

. i K-wj: Ccun 4-*.-.iei N> i.'’-/j

4 nau srfwraMTT ranera a r

Manager
Foreign Trade
Promotion
Eastern Europe - • “

WeH-established. strongly diversified,

multinational FORTUNE 500 company-

has growth opportunity for an individual

to promote trade with Eastern European

countries ‘and represent an entire

product line.. Must be experienced in

trade fair- and exhibition management.

Fluency in one or more Eastern Eu-

ropean languages desirable. 75% travel.

Excellent benefits.

Send resume with salary history to:

Y 7576 TIMES
An equal opporiunity employer, m 't ^

INDUSTRIAL

SECURITY

DIRECTOR
Our client is searching foi

3 special ‘ lake -hold ' individual who will e?

lablish a hrst rate secunty -function lo cope
with its unique manufacturing and product

disposal responsibilities. The individual must
be thoroughly trained in Ihe various phases
of industrial security involving commercial

manufacturing operations and be capable of

displaying a proven track record in order to

assume this position s responsibilities. -

If you wish to be con
sidered for this excellent opportunity, send
your credentials & earnings history to:

Box NT 68€
810 7th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010

An Equal Oopcmunirv Eroitover M. F

DIRECTOR DF PERSONNEL
.

VV»mI ,'OhM aulma Ji+ng
Oi>e-:mr o‘- P^sowH. Miii-

imuni S VPaiJ. p'Dem-iii f in

-m®l(«vtn»| <i. n.ifl*. :.-|fer-,

and hen- tire admrnstrauon.

au.i nMnawmeni 'W.^ioe-
n>^nf Latr-r i(‘la»n -

r«iu’ .1 C'I'is P'jl no'

'ary. Safery commensu'ire
with e»fw»n«snce. Mui! have ?

a>-ime e>oern>nce. E»-

ctrikiu taw* parksiqe.

Y 7487 TIMES

(Trinidad National)

Excellent opportunity to relocate with well

established health, care manutacturing

company in Trinidad. The ideal candidate
should have a degree in accounting, 5 lo

7 years in conlrotlership and related func-

tions in a supervisory capacity. Data
processing knowledge desirable. Salary
and other benefits commensurate with ex--

perrence. Interested candidates shoufa
torward detailed resume with salary his-

tory in confidence to:

Box 33 3-BN, 2 Penn Plaza
Suite 2844, New York 10001
an c-'jual pcpcilunny employer m /

SALARY* Si4,000
Challenging po>it ion with a leading Xwr

• Kngland conKumer products compuny fur a
"lihirl-slepvp- individual who possesses a
strong supervisor?- background. BS degree
In Microbinlng>- or Bacteriolog>- rind 4-5
yrs. experience in the' soft drink industry
or related field is required. Attractive ben-
efits package. •

Please submit resume slating
salary history in confidence to:

Y 7533 TIMES
An hjfnaI Uppmmpit* yntpJnrrt'/KI. Fi

[
4 1

i j n »7A l/lK1 11 ^

pm

England Nuclear :^5E

An Equri OpaDrtumtvgnmtaVK'

Nationally known tnanutseturer of quality too N T«» I I 7 I %

products offers ah' excellent opportunity for a.k IWf I f {•! N
individual interested in a challenging career t

emptoyee-retebons.

WHI assist. Ihe persorfeat-manager, atpour SouH
East Texas RlaSt in'lhe.adiplnisTratiori of a broat .. ...

based personnel program. I •

“

The successful..-.candidate wiH hold, a coltegt

.

degree, preferably in personnel administrabcu ,’’_7

or industrial relations^ arid have .i lo 3 yean_.
personnel experience- in a manulacturing. wiyir ^J
onment. Some. . fonriel background )n training

industrial safety and .EEO. legislation is highlj"
-

desirable-',.^

This position -oilers excellent growth 'potenHM.^- ^ .

salary commensurate with experience, and .«

liberal-. Irktge benefit program. • Interested- ap-.. ^
pf>cants please forward resume, including salary .

'*
; '

requirements,- to:
*

' .'7~

Box 3294UI, 2 Penn Ptoza
‘Suite 2844, New YoHt lOOOl +,.

,... -_-'an aquaNunwrmnilywnptoyw ni. f
•'*

t i>en»c«rt. iw j pesnwii ertti ..
e/cetarn prciulh pro^DcU»i<k«lln- -w fr. 1
Iftnaiwl mlh a tftgirv m Phrnmot. Chcm- ' II<rv or Btiir, leHimcal •k'opfcru.-Brai pttnon - .3XiMWWv i.ikmi -•
‘'""XMU *ndlda»B xraiwiaqpouWliv asajiiw ;r- 'i

anf^lwn. Juaiog jnrt >-^nplnra opwauoni.u *wi j-. rnwfa I?

pi-WifTis forprodoc'w»iop««Bon^

USSEJ * y“”£ IFlM^ Mwir in a i'

E-rekenf uijiy end luwfii, wtMch inrJtxji -i— •—
Mri-AMJWMS sHturtNm

,ewca,“« asemam» a -

** TODAY. 6UWMY. !between We*kdw» W*l-5;30 W4 *1 Rta JgM** .

Oi. >i you PMtar. torend rour.iwcme. eiduon, histofy ant
>«qiM(fiient. to. ...

^ "

John sutton associate
consultants,inc.

bed (rW. ’01 Park A.rruir.
' New r<*». N.». 1001 T

' Our cennl n-im
«W3rtun.r» employpr U.

o-uul'Jft uiieee drq '.witf ».a.
I'OO -A""- Id-nn, -nir.Hie'' fi«l'
nee & ..tonliinr- » clO -o»
\*wt 511 Si.-:4>yx rir.'.-.r*-'.

r^i, CSlrer. IV

a ,.-t?J*li?^ciruwr .W5-

INDUSTRIAL-ENGINEER
' E -m m,n-imun lj lPar . r^nf'xe m .-n.^rnhH r.ori- n»«i^ii*ropri|****** MTM afii wort. eic ) ^ an

t’JlTi!*
c ',nr-"i'i,r" *w Mcii.ui careumir DiMurls in knnS Vi,t r‘‘ ™ :0' r. antMe.eCwbw !> ation. ?0 fninuir-s l/om -n,Jinan NYC

r ,n:l, *i»-o«-.eK*-i»j Donnies .ina cHocMurei,JW vn
wi>d mai-Mdl ennhotf -k.

For^araiP ror.5l,>.-a.^n . iesum# MU5T .nrJuoePB*X ewfeTj.VI CO**Mncw |n

Y 7S72 TIMES
^in Em'ji Uno'iuiM. r. -"ots.«- m r

Product ^
Development .

3-5 years exppripnee in product conceotualization and

development in a chemical specialties 'enwironmenl e.g.

cosmetics. Iwlelnes. pharmaceuticals or household type
.producis PnD in chemisiry required. ResoonsibiGhes include

project direction and innovating lechokiues for large scale

problems involved m the development of chemical speciallies

products as well as preparing qualify written summaries Will

be involved in the : fient handling and business development

aspects ol consulting E seenlent salary and benefits package

Send resume nvrlh salarv hisiory and requ;rpmenls to:

Box EWT 922,. 18 E 48 St NYC 10017 i
^nEoriainrrmriuriii. fi-otaier M F rnt

/ Managerof
Analytical Chemistry

We seek a resulis-oriepted communicative professions to as
?ume rnanaqemenf responabikty lor an analytical group ifl

volvod to diversified activates in a consulling environment. .

RMuiremems include PhD m Analytical Chermsiry; heavy,
analytical 'experience m industries such as drug, pharmaceu-
tical. pfaslics. looa products, industrial cleaners, adhesiyps
eic. Musi be familiar with instrumental methods and conven- -.

'

uonal .wet mefhods as weff as meibod development.
In .-Iddilicii the successful candidate vaHl possess an interest •

,

in technical selling and have a good command of Ihe English
language, boih written and oral. Must be able to communi-
cate effectively wrih'aH levels within the organization arid

with edema! contacts.

,
T I ire represents a significant opportunity both professional- .

I Iv and economically and carries an excellent saiaiy com- ...

K mensurale with experience

B Please submii your resume, in confidence, including <.

salary reainrnments lo.. rs,

m Box EWT 918, 18 E 48 St, NYC 1004?
An Equxl Otwarfim, Fnnitir U/P



I \yj)' (>

rv-Wehava'beffli exclusively retained
• by major corporations to locale

•
:,

S,

.S

.

3 «*»

ENGINEERS
iatyVofic Southern Tier Location

V

land

- cylinder & power heads
Mrfln-awey contort dapt. Twb htoWr aptctefowv amf iw*-

• r* Si*sE£fS&&bSBSSjS£
’*"

t : $18-930,000

Weal New Jersey Location

V, ;’*r ,**, METALLURGIST '

v . - :
u
_‘.s? .

' 916-918,000

vVV.--v' INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
"

>•
• •• fBWfld wjwlowi phot smartmca b> tfaratts! Eo»

«ntf inccflllw pTDtparas. Exjmxnco fai greet i~, „ g~|' '
'
». apSa. 36SfMW-

... m. 916-918,000

Send your resume

Tony Badway, coBect, anytime, dS/ar tvgfrt

201-964-74^*4

’ LACROSSE
*-• -ASSOCIATES

Oh. <H Graduates Unffinited

1600 Rf. 22, Union, N. J. 07083

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976

El

Verygood positions are now available with
one of the country’s leading manufac-
turers of health and beauty aid products.
We are seeking degreed engineers with 2-

3 years responsible experience working
with high speed packaging equipment and
processing equipment.

- The candidate selected will be
active in the following areas:

• Designing and developing new pack-
aging-line change parts for new and
existing equipment.

• Generating cost estimating data for cost
of goods. t

a Aiding in the start-up of new product
lines that incorporate new or modified
equipment.

• Conducting plant cost reduction and in*

. dustriai engineering studies.

We offer starting salaries based on back-
ground and ability alpng with an extremely
fine company paid benefits program.

Qualified candidates should submit -

resume wfth salary history and
„ requirements to: Mr. John Turner

REGIONAL
:0NTR0LLER
ajoc nationwide insurance firm, we've buiTt

porate status on the planning of progressive
nd long range goals and on our achieving

Bi betfer-tfian-planned-for results. Right now.
u York regional office needs a Pro who can
same for our financial operations. Reporting
and providing analytical and staff support to

rional VP., you'R assume fufl responsibility

management of business planning, expense
management information flow, operating sta-

vc brandies and regional staff and Hie moni-
f persistency activity and Internal audits,

h visibility position requires an M.BJV. in Fin-

a raided area strengthened by a minimum
i. experience in a major property/casualty

y. However, a background with a consulting-

accounting Arm involved wffh insurance,
ns will be considered.

*

r an excellent salary Jnd liberal fringe bert-

hage to equal the responsibilities. Local in-

, wfll be held in the near future. To arrange®
filial meeting, send your resume with salary

'

o LADDIE J. POLZ, Employment Managec

INSURANCEFROM

STANT
SONNEL
ACER

M
CNA Plaza

’

Chicago, IL.£0085
Opportunity Ecaptoym-M/F

3CTOR OF CONSTRUCTION
-9 BUILDING INSPECTION

of Baltimore, which Ins a urban renewal and

fdevelopment program of national repute, seeks
' tad to serve as Director of Construction and
bispertion in lfaa Department of Honraig and

y Development.

linlkis position directs a staffengaged lit:

-
ration or review of construction contract*; Adnun-
f construction contracts let by the department;

rf permiis and enforcement of the building code;

if coRsnldve enjineering services in the planaing

L rehaWitatiuiL, and comnmaity development

husoa with private arcUjieela, engineer* and eon- -

d with other focal and federal governmental agpae

; For tie position most have a construction related

jf degree and 6 years experience involving high

msuadre-ecpineerinp responsibilities in ConflCO .

uge construction projects,

t * range for tha punsjdon is $£3,9QD to 93QJS0Q.

» , , ,
*• ' **

isfni candidate will be expected to take op t«&-

kltimore Chy within a reatooajble time.
. .

—^g^’graflbpfc send a resume by May 31, 1976 to:

165**^- C. EMBRY. JR, COMMISSIONER
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING .

AND OOMMUNrTC DEVELOPMENT • •*

2 •*;#», j
Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md 21203

r A "‘'i/ *; il Service Corn mission, 1-EJ .North Calvert.

J* A* - ' drinnrre, Md 21203 ’ .;

AaE^Oppwami&lSmpty**

ri

}T7CTS
225 Long Are . HiHsife, RJ. B7207

Xn equal opportunityemptorer K.

Ago NO Barrier Mate/Temate JR'

i

SENIOR

ACCOUNTANT
-Excellent opportunity awaits the self-

--starter with this nationally recognized
' publisher located in the metropolitan

New York area

This growth oriented ' staff position

.requires a BS in accounting, MBA
preferred, CPA certificate desirable but
not necessary. Big 8 public accounting'

jffrm exposure would be helpful,

individual should have exposure with In-

ternational subsidiaries and experience
in corporate accounting and consolida-

tions. /
A; background in long range planning

^and- forecasting is desirable.

We offer a competitive compensation
package Witii a comprehensive benefit

•package.

Please forward your resume in strict

confidence Including salary history and

„ requiremenfa to:

’

Box EWT^31, 18 E 48 St, NYC 10017
An EquoLOpportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEER
Magnetic Peripherals Inc., a world leader in the de-

sign, development, and manufacture of disk memory
products, has immediate need for:

POWER SUPPLY DESIGN ENGINEER
Electrical engineer with six or more years exper-

ience; with emphasis m solid stale power supply de-

sign; circuit design and transformer design. Must
have proven project level accompITshment.

To explore this career position with a technically

renowned, stable operation, interested candidates

Should submit resumes with salary requirements to;

T.J. Murphy
Professional Staffing

7801 Computer Avenue South

Edina, Minnesota 55435

(612) 830-5088

MAGNETfCPER/PHEKALS INC.

NATION THERAPY Ml PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS

*'-

. available ~m modem progenivedepartment of
McxSdne wMi a ra&sbtology daparfroent,- a
sia deparbocnf, 5 new super voltage madmes,'.
mt planning section, a sipnikriar and. infernal
procedwn.

; .

•••••••.'-

•d requirements: Graduate 2 year Rodiatioa

3M/ne OR NN or diagnostic: R.T. wrtfi one year
ourse OR graduate of college course m Rdcfice

r 'jpy. In amHon reqwres at reast 5 years 'name-,

.
Rodiofion Therapy. Prefer person registered to

Therapy by'AJLfLT. board. Excetojt fringe

dadmg 3 week vacofioni
'

JH resume indcxfingcducaiiaa, nper&nce mdsJaf*
Ms. Kay MiKeeman, Bnpbymenf Office. :J‘‘ .

ICHUSfTTS GENERAL NOSPITAL
hvH Sheet, Boston,MA 02114

_oo equal eppoduufty emptqar

WE Feq! WoHave The Lowest Turnover Rate

fat The Computer Consuttmg Field!

'Because weseek out people who have both professional pride

and superior technical abilities. We also pay them the respect

and compensation they’ve earned. You'll enjoy top salaries,

overtime,''project* leader and Christmas bonuses, plus profit

sharing.-. Right now, we're looking for professionals with back-
ground h>,these areas: ..."
Profranniue^BAL, PL/f

,
and COBOL

Safa Basti Designs: IMS, MARK IV, GiCS and TOTAL

ALSO OKNIHfifer. PDP-11

If you're experienced and are looking to join s dynamic 8 year
;
old Him servicing over 60 “blue cWp" companies in a wide
variety of applications, send your resume in confidence to:

__ _-ii-»Anp » Sheftfon D&nsiger .

SOFTWARE S 1 8 East 41 si Street . . .

DESIGN',wr York; New York 1001 7 .*..

ASSOCIATES Mb An Equal Opportunity Employer

ft ^C?\LESMANAGER
|
0ft FOOD SERVICE SALES

tl£S
at based, "major branch" food service company. V.

«» aggrwshe. se»-etariiPB sates manauerwho
ir with tha Now York & East Coast markets. Tha
M careSdats wai be degreed preferably in msr-
30d.wB have at least 5 yras experience In thtr*

am* dvretaoing sates thru brokers. Supenri-
,««neabe phis; avernlght travel wfflbe required,

r an «xceSant salary and company paid benefits
l Anexpcns* account and company car.wfll al»
IrtthtoBBejafiage.

**» 8n4fttai?8at£«d wr*>fion we seek,contact
mdirta yoar ranaiw, iaciudlnfl your salary require-

Personriel Department
Box 757.

. Detroit, Michigan 4S232
A»MQmrteNyfimpfpr9r

MFG. ENG.- PLASTICS!

injection Molding
Assume responsib!Dty for methods, equipment, toofing.

materials and trouWeshooimg for 25 mactBne inaction
moldmj department of major appliance company. 7 years

thermo-plastic process engineering required. Degree
preferred. Staffing salary to $22,000. Southern Connec-
ticut location. /

To Investigate thin opportunity in confidence,
wrfteoreepd resume to: AWen Wort. *

;

VEZAN-WEST & COMPAIVY
Management Consuftente

1000 FanofogtonAve. e West Hartford, Conn. 06107

-Digital, a Fortune 500 Company and one of
- the world’s lareesfc compntermanuf^gttifprg
has immediate opportunities in the *

following1

areas; «

Senior

Project > ?

Analyst r
This person would take responsibility for the
overall direction ofa manufacturing oriented
staffwhich consists offour directly reporting

systems analysts, three functionally reporting
systems analysts, and two programmers.
Primary emphasis of this position is inter-

mediate and long range system planning.

You should have a college degree or
equivalent, MBA preferred, 7 years overall

~ EDP experience and a minimum of 5 years
experience in manufacturing systems, at least

3 years of them in systems/programming -

management.

EDP
Projed:

Analyst
We are seeking an experienced analyst to be
responsible for all EDP activity relating to

memories business. You will
;

analyze, design,

propose and implement cost effective

solutions to memories EDP needs.

Ideally, you will have a BS, BA or equivalent

experience withastrong background in

manufacturing and job costing. Process cost

experience would be a definite plus. -

Senior

Process

Engineer
Based upon our continued growth inour
Aquactiila, Puerto Rico facility, we are
presently seeking a highly qualified Senior

Process Engineerwho is bilingual (Spanish),

has had a minimum of5 years computer
assembly electronicsand manufacturing

related computer background, BSME. BSIE,
or equivalent, must be an aggressive person

willing to take on veryheavy challenges, and
willing to relocate.

Forwardyourresume including salary *

requirements to Chet Garron, Digital

Equipment Corporation, Dept H59,132
Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

SQSDQID
cfcptalecMPnientcorporation

, .

an equal opportunity employer

CONSULTING ANALYST

-

CORPORATE MIS STAFF
We are a multi-naliDnal corporation offering an oppor-
tunity to participate in the planning and control of multi-

divisional development projects.

We are looking for a performer who has demonstrated
accomplishment in the MIS field. W6 need an analyst

with 7 or more years financial and administrative sys-
tems development experience.

*

BSBA/Accounting or Marketing is preferred; however. H
you have the equivalent work experience required, we*
will be glad to review your accomplishments.

We are also looking for systems analysts and program-
mer analysts. Send your resume to: Mr. Vernon !_

Mine, Corporate Executive & Professional Recruit-

ment, NCR Corporation, Dayton, Ohio 45479.

NC R
An Equal Opportunity Empbvos

[TOP METAL SALES POSITION!
CAPPER • BRASS • ALUMINUM • SEMIS

An international metals corporation has an unusual
opportunity for a dynamic Individual. We sell a full

range of domestic and foreign mill products in

SHEET, PLATE, CIRCLES. BARS’, ROD and TUB-
ING. We service all industries from cooking ufop-
sfls to automotive manufacturers, from hardware

makers to air conditioner producers.

The person we seek win have intimate knowledge
of the copper, brass, and aluminum industries. Be
prepared to spend proportionate time in the field.

You should have established vendor relationships,

and OEM customers. Must be thoroughly sales

oriented, an innovative self-starter. -

A stepping-stone to.Jop management Will be
based at New York City headquarters. Attractive

salary, profit arrangements, benefits. Resume.
Y 7444 TIMES

SALES POSITION
GLAD PRECIOUS METALS

To represent a progressive manufacturer of precious
metals used in the iewBlry & electronic industries.

This position is available far the New York & New
Jensey territory. The products sold are gold filled

materials to jewelry manufacturers & electrical con-
tact materials sold to precision stampers & electrical
devfap manufacturers.

This Is a salary position. Expenses S car furnished.
A college degree & knowledge of precious metals is

desirable. Send resume to marketing manager,
improved Laminated Metals, 775 Eddy St.
Providence Rhode island 02905

ENGINEERS
Project • Process Control/lnstninrant
Scheduling • Sr. Civil/Stnietural

DESIGNERS
Piping • Instrumentation • Electrical * Material Handling

COST ESTIMATORS

Project • Process Control/lnstrumentation * Piping Mechanfeaf/SpecrficSttOrw

.

Scheduling • Sr. Civil/Stnietural

* # ‘

.:el

The Perfect Combination
To regenerate your growth-.

. creative power«.and lifestyle!

Tfffi MOST EXCITING WAY TO WORK— In our highly Individualized working envir-
onment, your taienls and those of your associates are stimulated by a free inter-
change of ideas—creating brilliant results in which you, the individual participant,
can take real pride.

THE FAST-PACED STEADY GROWTH YOU WANT—Yours, also at Pullman Kellogg.
Leadership, worldwide, with major energy, refining and process assignments, means that
big responsibilities, big advancement possibilities are continually opening up for you.
THE MORE ENJOYABLE, MORE REWARDING LIFESTYLE YOU'RE LOOKING FOR.*

Yours with Pullman Kellogg in Houston-. Here's really good living at prices well below tin
national average. Hare in this dynamically thriving mebropolisr—-with educational facilities

that are second to none—you'll find country club living—a surrounding, green countryside
of fresh, water lakes and just a half-hour away, the finest blue water boating and deep-sea
fishing.

Along with opportunity for quicker recognition ofyour special abilities and contributions,

our salaries are among the highest offered anywhere.
K you have experience in our industry in one of the above-mentioned disdpfines—and
you're looking for a long-term, well-rewarded career in a location where you and your tami-

jy will enjoy every day—be sure you talk to Pullman Kellogg.

Interviews in New YorkCity
WEEK OF MAY 23rd

•-V"

To arrange for an Interview appointment at that time, send your resume or letter

detailing your background and salaw history as soon as possible to:
' R.W. Anderson, Manager of Employment * -

f Pullman Kellogg
1300 Three Greenway Plaza East, Houston, TeXas 77046
An aqual opportunity aaiployvr M/F
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— IXKTTm DtlECTOR
Tlw Assembly o) life Sciences n! the

Nations! Academy ol Sosaces/NatlDn-

al Research Council k seeing an

EMoftw Dm» to managa a can-
pie> organization concerned with hn-
(bmeniat scientific questions, the «-
taSty of the national wenWC endsavor

and -bread naunui mobtems in the

btokigtcal. medical, prutrcomomal. and

torirotoglc fetus. Cawfctates dnsM
be protesionab tram flrWs *ntm the

tile sciences, pm&taofy hamg npo-'
rtenos both h cduKtfic research and
in Bw ortamklmtha managonsnt at

sdeiiHNc research programs Iron a

national poresechw. Substantial

leadership upenen* 'In academic,

government, baaltti care or Mistrial

orgartiatlons is tequrod. Famterity

citti Qouernmmt agendes and mth
grant and contract matters Is (test-

able. An H D. is highly desirable but

not essential Appflamtt should send

resumo hr Dr. Robert W. Johnston.

Associate Executive Officer. National

Academy ol Sciences 2tOIConsUu-
Iton Avenue. N.W_ Washington. D.C.

20*18. An EQUAL OPPORTUWTY
EMPLOYER.

rMEMORY DESIGN^
ENGINEER

A challenging position exisls within our division
for a professional Engineer to work on computer
memory research and development projects.
Primary responsibilities will be. the design of
semiconductor memory systems, and the
development of interface logic and specifications
for stand-alone memory systems.

This position requires a person with a BSEE
degree and previous experience in digital/anatog
circuit design, main frame memory design and
logic design. In addition a knowledge of core
memoryand power supply design is preferred.

If you possess these qualifications and are
interested in working for a progressive, rapidly
expanding company send your resume with
salary history to Gary D. Paulson

‘ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Salary Is S30 to S3 5.000. Jack-

somnUa. FScrtJa Crtifen btvsl-

vBitienl organuaiion with top com-
munity leaderstuD and a (Averse
constituency b seeking » creotfve

executive to be rcsccnsfete tor to-

tal administration of the organiza-

tion- Position requires a seasoned.
Imaginative individual with nWhy to

formulaic and direct dozen amivi-

tns and ability to orgamze and de-
sign rosearch activities. Education-
al transenor and salary hbtoty
required. Experience should in-

clude 'supervisory resfxxtdbtwtos

Of a mutti-discipfinary

lavta of comnnstlratione sioBa,

experience in research and com-
munity aroanlzanen. Send re-
sumes: Eleanor Ashby. 510 Lomax
St-. Jacksonville. Florida 32204.

HARRIS

HARRISCORPORATION Computer Systems Dift

j
1200 Gateway Drive

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309
We we an Equal Opportunity Employer ol Men & Women

•••mMfminHMig]
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”Electrical"™
Engineer

ff you have 3-5 years expert
tones ‘ designing '

digital

equipment relating to com-
puters and filer peripherals

and your experience in-

cludes designing until micro-

processors and program-
ming background, then you
are the person we need to

help us grow. Can 1-713-

7B4-5730 or send resume

to: Genesis I Products Cofp.,

8000 Harwin St, Suite 200, '

Houston, Texas 70036
.fEoa

PLANT
ENGINEER

N&w York City manufaclurer Is seeking a
plant engineer (M.E. desired}, experienced

in -both production equipment maintenance

and repair as well as general plant mainten-

ance and repair and facility services.

Electro-mechanical capability necessary;

machine shop management background de-

sirable. Salary commensurate with exper-

ience; full benefits.

Box NT 689,
810 7th Ave, NYC 10019

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyct M/F
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CATCH A
RISING STAR
Can you raaSy pitch TIME and
talk bottom fine to Bachs?
Fast-growing carp dept of natl

pur. powerhouse netds
aggressive junior (S-5 years

exp) for media and Wall St

contact. Feeflng foMtitance a
- must; fascination a plus- Work
hard bet hom dkflb ratter

great pros. Colorful clients,

creative, shop crackling with

excitemailt. Write Warren J.

Carter, Rogers A Cowan, hvL,

3 East 54 SL, N.Yq NX 10022

m

PHARMACEUTICAL
PERSONNEL
mm

Expamfing, well-capttalized

drug and vitamin manufac-
.turer snaking personnel
with expertise in tableting,

encapsulating and contra).

Degree required, strong ex
1
-

perience necessary. Salary
open. Send resume and
salary history in complete
confidence to;

Box 611057
North Miami, Fla, 33161

MBA-FINANCE
International Banking Trainees

MJtwnillion dollar corporation vrttti Internationa!
banking adnniies adeka individuate with MBA-
Rnance degrees for trainee positions leading to
future overseas assignment.

Candidates should have a working knowledge of at
least one foreign language.

Salary $18,000 Plus
Send resume In canfidaoce to

Box 658, 15 East 40 St, New York, H.Y,10018‘ - pkMrM/F

RETAIL
STORE MANAGEMENT

'Channel, one of America's fastest growing retailers, is

seeking experienced personnel at an levels of store

management. Prior Chain, discount, or department store

hard fine experience coupled with administrative ability

is desired. We are growing at a phenomenal rale and

seek those who wish to grow with us in a fast paced en-

vironment. Please send resume or letter to:

, V.P. PERSONNEL
CHANNEL COMPANIES, Inc.

945 ROUTE 10, WH1PPANY, NJ.
• An Equal Opportunity Erirplajm’

«

• \
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Designers/
*

Engineers

Bring Your
Experience
to Bechtel and
EnrichYour Career
Bechtet, an international and domestic leader In
power plant design and construction, offers

unjimited career potential. Our size Isa part of
the reason, but that Is not the most significant

factor. We are better known for the quality of
our work. *

Immediate Openings in

Southern California For

Pipe Support/Piping Designers .

Experience in plant layout, piping layout, pipe,

support design. Four or more years' experience
desired.

Electrical Designers
Minimum four years' experience fn design of

cable tray arrangements and Installation details.

Also required to develop conduit routing and
Sizing for plant-circuits.

Specification Writers
At least 3 years’ experience in power or a heavy
industrial area with emphasis on a good working
knowledge ol A$ME and ANSI Codes and
Standards. .

Model Makers
Four or more years' experience. Immediate
consideration will be given to those with power
plant model making background.

Electrical Engineers
A BSEE plus a minimum of 3 years' design
experience in generating station auxiliary system
equipment and controls.

Pipe Stress Analysis Engineers
B.S. degree and two or more years’ experience in

piping stress analysis is required. Familiarity

with ASME piping codes is desirable.

Sr. Engineer-Nuclear Systems
Duties end responsibilities: Design of reactor

auxiliary process systems; preparation of

equipment procurement specifications; systems
safety analysis. Desirable qualifications BS or
MS in mechanical, chemical, or nuclear

engineering with a minimum of 2 years'

experience in nuclear plant design or Navy
nuclear experience.

To be considered for interviews in New York by
our engineering,managers this month, please

rush your resume to: EWin Moon, Employment
Oapt. 05-6 A, 12400 E. Imperial Highway,
Norwalk, CA 90650.

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action

Employer M/F m
pmVice-President

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
MANAGER

W» are seeking an individual with a proven track

record as a G.M.M ol both hard and soft goods in a
SIOO million volume + environment.

Overseas market experience a must. Sirang fashion

merchandise experience required. Qualifications

must include: Planning, merchandise control and
distribution exposure. Strong overall management-
and team building skiffs. Department- store, chain

store, mass merchandise or mail order experience
acceptable.

•• • »

.....
Compensation program in excess of

St 00,000 plus perks.

For j confidential interview. caW

(212) 5B3>4400 or send your resume to:

9 KenzerCorp.
777 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

' TREASURER
$60,000+

An International corporation, multi-plant facifittaf, seeks
Treasurer with 8-12 years similar international company ex-
perience in financial analysis and planning; negotiation and
implementation of programs for development ol ahort/long
term fund requirements; utilizing of cash flow; consolidations
and preparation of fax reports for compliance; credits and
cottactiofia; risk and Insurance coverage/analysis; and for-

eign exchange. Must be knowledgeable in preparation of
SEC registrations for debentures, etc., in coordination with
Legal Counsel. CPA/MBA or equivalent preferred.

Please MAIL two resumes with identified present em-
ployment (or most recent) and present salary base. Resumes
without this Information win not be considered! No back-
ground Investigations mads without authorization. Position Is

not in the New York area. State relocation limitations if any.

NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE!
MR. C. ANDERSON.

HENRY LEONARD ASSOCIATES, INC.
20 East 49th Street New York, N.Y. 10017

MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

OPERATIONS MANAGER
This immediate opening presents an excellent Career

Opportunity for a Line Position with a COM Service Bu-
reau. v

A Bachelor's degree is required plus a minimum of 3-5

years experience in management ol COM Operations,

in-house or in a Service Bureau.

Additionally, a strong Photographic Sensilomelric

background is essential*- wilh some Computer back-

ground desirable

3aiar>- is commensurate with experience. Please send

your resume in confidence to:

BOX 648 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M, F

Progrnmmer/flnnlysts

I SystemsProgrammers

| Systems Analysts

|
Procedures Analysts

Loews new Corporate

Data Center in New York
Loews Corporation, a recognized and steadily

expanding leader in the tobacco, hotel and

theatre industries, has several outstanding ca-

reer opportunities in our new Corporate Data

Center.

We are looking for resulls-oriented candidates

with significant experience in an IBM 360/370
DOS environment. Applications experience

should include exposure to ANS COBOJ. in

medium and targe scale manufacturing and ac-

counting systems.

Along with excellent compensation, com-
prehensive benefits and the. advancement po-

tential we have always offered, we offer the op-

portunity to use your abilities in a truly profes-

sional EDP environment which includes STATE-
OF-THE-ART hardware, software and commit-

.

ideations equipment.

if your background qualifies you for one of'

these positions, send your resume including

salary history and requirements, to: Mr. R.

Scott, Director of Personnel Relations.

L

LOEWS CORPORATION
200 East 42 Street. New York. N.Y. 10017

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

’'Gmail Business
Systems :-

We are a dynanyc and wefl established company In the data

processing industry, with over 7000 nunsoomputer systems

instated.

We have "hot" hardware; we have "hot” software. We
simpty cannot put oft any longer our entry into tin distribu-

tor market, or our need for a Mstrtxtfor Sales Manager.

To qua&fy, you should be a resufts-wiented professional

with a minimum of 3 years experience in ifislributar sales

and management, and be capable of overseeing our

progress and development In this area: ,

This is a highly visible position repotting to a key Vice Pres-

ident As a valued member ol oat organization, you"!

receive stock options and a compensation package attuned

to your background and anticipated contribution. Just send

a resume 'Or letter (NO CALLS PLEASE) detafling your

qualifications and salary history to; Personnel Dept

© CDtGTTAL <3z>i\rt=>CrrE:F=:

1 2 Industrial Road, Fairfield, N.J. 07066
An Equal Opportunity Sripfayar M/F

“overseas
FIELD

PROJECT
MANAGER

A Strong manager ie-sobght tOLcarry out overall

on-site project responsibility tor turnkey am- ,

structkjn operations involving erode

ing. tank storage, pipeline and port oadjig

facilities. Your credentials should indude

otSvious management experience: evidenra of

Hie capability to coordinate iputhpte con I factors

aSwSen ability to interface effectively with

me 35*1 *J9
irH
Benn9

oersonhef should be Included. Proficiency in

ihe french language is. desirable." The position

SjSteWlA* headquartera ora

major worldwide organization holding the lead

position kr this consortium.

Future career opportunities are good wnh

excellent earnings and benefits.

i write detailing your qualifications and

t experience, career objectives and salary

& history and expectations to:
‘

||l Box NT. 719;

||k 810 7th Ave.
-

,
-

-

New York, 10019
'
lMmm i

An Eouaf QPDorturWy

Employer M/F -•

MANAGER
ADMINISTRATIVE
METHODS AND
PROCEDURES

We are a well established leader in the medical

and health care industry whose maior product

emphasis lies in Ihe area of labor atory and

diagnostic lines. Located conveniently in a

pleasant northern New Jersey suburb, we are
' only to minutes iron downtown Manhattan and

yet still enjoy ihe benefits ot a suburban atmos-

piiere.

The positron opening is a staff function within

our newly created industrial engineering

department. The responsibilities include the

developing, establishing and improving sys-

tems. procedures, methods and forms witf a

view toward achieving standardization, sim-

plification and promoting operating efficiencies.

The ideal candidate must possess a minimum of

a BS management, with 7-10 years of progres-

sively responsible experience in an. industrial

engineering/ office management or systems

and procedures environment.

We offer attractive starting salary commensur-
ate with experience and a comprehensive ben-

efits program. Interested candidates are invited

to submit resumes stating salary history and
requirements to:

Y 7567 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer m/I

PRODUCT
MANAGER

TOY AND LEISURE
PRODUCTS HELD ^

Major expanding Toy manufacturer seeks

an experienced, aggressive, and dynamic

Product professional. Responsibilities in-

clude the preparation of marketing strategy

based on field testing, advertising, and TV
commercial coordination, -and the man-

agement of product from design through

manufacturing. ,

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION and BENEFITS

Submit a detailed resume of your experience

and salary desired to;

Box EWT 923,

18 E 48 St, NYC, NY 10017

An EtfuJl Ppp0ru.ni!> Employe* M,'F

COMMUNICATIONS

MANAGER
EDITOR

r ,

Major consumer goods manufacturer in New
England seeks an experienced professional to

coordinate and edit a monthly newspaper and

quarterly magazine.

Applicants should have excellent writing abili-

ties to assist the President and other Execu-

tives in speech writing, as well as possessing

experience to manage Public Relations func-

tions.

Excellent compensation and benefits package

Submit a' detailed resume of
your experience and salary desired to;

Box EWT 929, 18 E 48 St, NYC 10017

An Equal CocorTumry Employer U F

MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT
Leading international consumer goods manufacturer

located in Hie New York Cify metropolitan area has

an attractive career opening for an individual with a

strong knowledge of EDP material systems. Position

involves sales forecasting, establishing production

schedules for Both the domestic and foreign manufac-

.

hiring facilities, and scheduling component deliveries

from designated outside suppliers.
<

The candidate we seek will have good communication

skills, a bachelor's degree, and 3 to 5 years related

experience with a medium to large size company.

MBA helpful.

Storting salary will be in the $18,000 to $22,000.

range, accompanied by a complete benefits package.

_

For consideration, please forward resume or letter in-

cluding current earnings, in confidence to-.

BOXY 7561 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyarm/f

DIRECTOR of .

MARKETING
|

Manufacturer of electronic instruments has an S
opportunity lor a highly qualified person to as- 5
some full marketing responsibility. The candidate ”
we seek probably has a degree in Engineering “
with an MBA plus 8 to 1 2 years industrial capital “
equipment sales and marketing experience.

jj
As the nondestructive testing division of a lead- ”
trig corporation, we offer you the opportunity to “
function in a small company environment yet en- —
joy the benefits and support of the parent organ- *
ization. «
This position provides an outstanding opportunity ™
to develop your career to its fullest potential. —
Located in Connecticut, this position offers a full £
complement ol benefits and a compensation plan
to match your education and experience. 2
If your qualifications approximate our require- —
merits, we encourage you to send your resume —
and salary history in confidence to: 3-

Y 7439 TIMES f
An Equal Opportunity Employe* M/F ^

.MANAGER OF
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATRIX
Our communriy hospital is offering a position of re-
sponsibility to fhe experienced Administrator who
can provide direction tor our Computer Operations
Department. Your technical guidance will include the

areas of HIS and hiH business applications, as well

as conducting studies’, surveys, and/or evaluations
in support ot short range planning. This will entail

coordinating and managing systems analyses and
manual systems function!

A B.S. in .Science. Industrial Engineering, or Indus-
trial Management is required. A Masters in Hospital
Administration or the equivalent is preferred, cou-
pled with at least 5 years systems analysis and data
processing experience. Strong knowledge of finan-
cial planning, statistical and operations research
techniques are also needed. Excellent communica-
tions skills are definite assets.

When you join our stimulating environment, you II

find an excellent compensation program with gener-
ous benefits and challenging career responsibilities.
Only applicants with prior hospital experience will bo
considered. Send your confidential resume, with
salary history, to:

Y 7448 TIMES
Xu Equal Opportunity Employ erm. f .

“MANAGER"1*
MMFMTIMIK EMIKEMM

Stanley Tools, a division of The Stanley Works, is seeking

a hard-hitting, professional manager of manufacturing

engineering for its largest plant located in New Britain,

Conn. The successful applicant will provide manufac-
turing engineering, industrial engineering and tool

engineering support for all plant production activities.

Must have a strong background in tooling and metal-

working equipment, a minimum of 5 years' process
engineering supervision, and have a technical degree.
MBA fiefpfuf. Outstanding salary, excellent benefits and
career path.

Please send resume wilh salary history in confidence to; -

THEia^uyjWORKS

Corporate Employment, Dept. 59N
195 Lake Street,Hew Britain, Ct. 06050

Stanley Took. Suntev Hardware Stanley Slraopins Systems.

Stanley Door Operating Equipment. Stanley Steel

l av*1 Ok » V'N Eirowv"

We 3re searching .for an individual wk

nh a ’strong

background in bldg & line maintenance for a large

manufacturer of consumer products at 2 separate

facilities. For this position shirtsleeve machine d*
sign & fabrication of line tooling will be required.

Must have the ability to -supervise & direct,various,

crafts. Knowledge of energy conservation, general

bldg codes & all of the many OSHA requirements

are important prerequisites.

If you ~have such a background with a college deg-

ree^ or equivalent experience & the type of indiv-

idual who wants the responsibility of meeting &
solving problems, we would like to discuss this

position with you.

This position provides excellent opportunity &
attractive salary + benefits.

Send Resume or call Personnel 516/483-8610

AURORA PRODUCTS CORP,
420 HEMPSTEAD TPKE, WEST HEMPSTEAD 11552

An EqualOpportunity Employer

GRANTS AND
CONTRACTS OFFICER

Applications aje invited tor the position of Grants and Con-

tracts Officer at the University o! Massachusetts Medical

Center.

The applicant must be familiar with Ihe administration and
support ot biomedical research supported by Federal and

S
rivate granting agencies. The Grants and Contracts Of-

cer will be expected to assist in the development ol

procedures and processes to facilitate research at the in-

stitution, and will assist the faculty in obtaining appropriate

support tor research programs. Administrative experience
is essential.

Send resume and references to: •;

Or. R. W. Butcher
Associate Dean for Scientific Affairs

University of Massachusetts Medical School

.

Worcester. Mass. 01 605

The closing date for receipt of applications is

Mfiy 19. 1076.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
MEDICAL CENTER

An equal oppanwny/rtflmrflHre action emDtayar

Strategic Mktg VP. TV 545M Export Dm HffiA. hdgds to $3011

March Baud VP s. J45/35M Corp. Planners S30/20M
Wall St Econometric Sta-— S45/35W Une Mgrs, svcs/mlg. S30/20M
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lilS.Gesi of Capital 545/30M Uuiteamputare toSTOM
New Predicts (Consumer) S40/30M Cnsmr Reach Dir. eosmte Jo S2SU
Homan Resources OD ExecsJM)/25M Financial MJ5 52S/22M
Bntis/ElflSA Mgi ...S36U Exempt Recruiters -S26/ZM
Hardware Wclg Mgr Jo S36M Corp. Insurance Mgr S26M
Hun MMg Dus. ... 536/32M Want Cnlrilr. Bayonne _S25M
Cixp. Finance, top MBA s-..-535/SSM Walt Si Training Mgr. S25M
Financial Anjl/st* 535/TOM Mgr Wage t Si Bafts S2=M
GW s. new &vs,'Hint bank . .. Jo S32U Programmers— „ ;._..!o S2SM
Straiegic Mstg CnsiL —S32/25M Voks/Dala Cflflimnctns to S25M
Financial Oprtm Mgrs.„_ . . -,S52/24M OH .* —...... .to S2SU
Persnl/B Mgr* —S32/20M MBA. MMg/Sate-™,. to MOM
Pleat* lend enronotogical resume w/eonowte 'salary history la Search
Coircuttanls,' Bo< 576, 13W 44 £1. NYC. NV 10036.

Ekeiutive
Uice President

Exceptional opportunity is now available lor

dynamic professional to join manufacturer of

consumer chemical .specialties doing ?10 mil-

lion via mass merchandisers, chains and retail

runlets on .-i national basis—and growing. Must
have potential' for presidency in the near fu-

ture due to retirement or incumbent. Can-
didate should have thorough background in

sales, production and finance.

PLANT & OFFICE BASED IN

WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK
All r»pli« »ilfh# hflii in rrwlirhsw* Ami

HuiiImI r«aio* inrix'Siiiic prawn? Jml ri»wml*alan to.

Y 7519 TIMES
• Anmualiijwirfunr*r*^?fn f

F.

L. 630

Asst Corporate 1

Controller
$50,000

Will be responsible tor corporate accounting

functions and staff. Mu&l be qualified to work

with all members ol management and repre-
sent the company in outside coniacrs. Back-
ground in both plan! and corporate office po-
sitions. industrial products. Preler graduate

rioqree ptiis CPA designation and experience

in budget, planning and analysis functions.

Mew Jersey location. 550.000 package for

hiqh management potential candidate. Send
resume in coniiSence to G.K. Warner.

P. HEALY & CO., INC.
Management Cortsuflanis

Third Ave, New York, N.Y. 10017

Rapidly g
sfd&iy -rf one of*

gest manulachft

health' care ant
maceuticai pmd
Hie irountry si

Training Manage
Upstate New Y«|
Position requkej

gree in Cluj

science or iels*

plirie antf 3-5 j“

technical trafti&i-

ience including!

analytical instant,

In die pharmacy
similar industry,

ledfje of cwten

and training ta

ptishmanteju

Marketitiii C§ REP
S tfyou have expaJn"

**

_ relocation costs;

I rifaroafion confi

Send resume to:.

Crandall Ass
501 5th. Ave., Ni

muhttra an-n.

(Female//
Our client is a d\na

‘-'- ~

bank. Their idlernat

has created a A
ottertf vtbataniiaJ W lIC
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with qualifications, l
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William Guiterman.
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^ '
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^ SENIOR
BUSINESS

I' § ANALYST
j*VfioKW. Enterprises Inc., the new business develop-

£ • ;* fat* Corporation. is seeking a Su£
:*' \$&'&3L!B

!S-2*^ Vork a'y headquarters
J-.'nBttft Prindpal dutfes will include the financial con-
;%oL«*5wwatten of existing and potential new bu-

fetfiass. development projects at both the head-
V:., 1*7!** ,nfl OperaJirtg locations.

''
i. tn Seal background for this position would include

‘ - "-‘jobte accounbng (CPA) and/or management con-
T

4 *jpg**P<wence. Some coniroifership responsibiii-
Jjpwaftng enwronment preferred, in addition" Beadquertere/staff experience as financial suner-

[*» a*s*htiaL Educational back-
•"j,'*gun4.

should include undergraduale work in busi-

<Sfc s»<“na9^,nentw accounting, and an MBA in fin-

40% travel is required. Qualified candidates
appropriate experience are invited to send a r&-

V.-
r Btu>;

including salary history, in complete con-
•. ‘fence to: Exxon Enterprises Inc., P.O. Box 518BA
'/ifefic City Station, New Vork. N.Y. 10019

^ EXXON^^ptjSES. INC.

i equal opportunity employer, m/f

NS NATA PROCESSING

|

;
SALES REP

j
[New York City Area]

|
-*'u can enjoy the benefits of an exciting and

}
.. .rarding career selling CaiComp disk memory

I J -computer graphics systems. CalComp is a

j
;°rtd leader In the design and manufacture of

{ .
nputer peripheral equipment.

j:-.., are seeking .an individual possessing a
I Aground in the sale of. data processing

I

lipment to computer users in the Long

}
nd, Staten Island; Brooklyn and Queens

^

:ss. A college degree would be desirable.

y. successful candidate will receive ample
King both at the corporate headquarters in—theim, Calif., plus at the field location. This

.
^ort unity offers attractive compensation in

form of base ' salary plus extensive
iiimisslons along with an excellent fringe
!' lef it package including a dental plan. Please
d your resume and specific earnings history.

Charles Lucia

1620 Route 22, Worn N. J. 07083

rrr-:
CJiaf vk

ding material handling manufacturer with a
anous record of growth, in. the industry is

’_-pg for the following:

)JECT ENGINEERS ?SALESPERSONS

.SIGNERS •SALES TRAINEES

^“ndividucds selected ior the above positions will

axled at our new Atlantic District Office in Pis-

tray. New jersey.

»fler excellent salaries with growth potential

n »«inge benefits lor you and your dependents.

^'i feel you qualify for any of the above positions

WJare interested in challenge and opportunity.

_^jT submit your resume stating qualifications,
•“-y requirements and earnings history to:

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MANAGER

IPISTANINCORPORATED
1Q21 Centennial Avenue; ‘ •

Piscdaway. New Jersey.08854

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

ADVERTISING
^RCHANDISING ASSISTANT

rmingdale LI. company in consumer pack-

goods needs a shirt sleeve executive to assist

•^Merchandising Department including coordm-
.1 i .Jnhvl matter Hxn tovc

L1UVC1IIWIE IIMISH.., ••" —— . .

vendors. Should have knowledge of graphics,

is a newly created position. Salary corn.men-

e with background and experience. Submit

tie outlining qualifications, ^ ;

Y 7480 TIMES

MR POLLUTION CONTROL
yggressive salesperson with engineering experience

' • manage sales/represaitative eigawjation ana

jvelop own accounts. Setting to air pollution con-

ol industries. Previous experience in filter media

. esired.NJ. based mfiv.
•

7 . PRESIDENT
*0 Box 1135 : New York 10008

' Eqirtopportunityemployer

mnHITEIIRIHE

SUPERinTEnOEHT

C-E Lummus. a world leader in the design, en-
gineering and construction of chemical and
petrochemical process plants is currently
seeking an individual with plant maintenance
experience for assignment in the Northeast.
Will be responsible for the administration and
coordination of all maintenance department
activities to include mechanical, electrical, in-
strumentation and warehousing at a large coal
gasification pilot plant. Ideal candidate will
nave a minimum of 10 years maintenance ex-
perience with heavy emphasis in a supervisory
capacity at a continuing process plant. Con-
struction experience desirable.

Excellent compensation to include relocation
fo job site and a benefits package reflecting
our fundamental interest in our people and
their families. Please send resume, including
salary history in confidence to: Mr. Ron Daw-
son. C-e Lummus. 1515 Broad Street, Bloom-
field, New Jersey 07003.

LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

PRODUCT

Engineers
Pitney Bowes would like

to talk with you
We are moving forward at an accelerated pace . . .
expanding successful product lines and working In
advanced developmental areas . . . within the business
equipment end business systems field. These are
immediate openings at our Hailing Systems DNistoo’*
engineering operation in Norwalk, Connecticut

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER—CONTRACTS: Broad
experience in paper processing, paper communications
and business practices plus expertise b\ the economics
phase of systems engineering are important requisites.
Your background should include broad systems engi-
neering capability and operations research with exten-
sive hands-on experience involving economic trade-

otts, statistical data and probability theories. The ability

to generate crisp, explicit written communications and
make effective oral presentations to associates, higher
management and customers is also extremely impor-
tant

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER: MSEE with high tech-

nical interest and motivation in the areas of data com-
munications systems, electronic imaging, signal
processing, logic systems, information storage and re-

trieval and related fields. Your approximately 10 years'
experience should emphasize design and demonstrate
your ability to manage engineering projects from con-

cept through feasibility.

SENIOR ENGINEER: BSEE-ptus a minimum of five years’
experience in digital and analog design, electronic

packaging, power supply design, heat consideration,

hardware specification, and noise control practices.

Your background must include interlace with design
and manufacturing engineers and vendors in preparing
specifications and producMMy studies of electrome-

chanical systems.

ENGINEER—PRODUCT EVALUATION: A B$EE is

required plus 3 years' experience in the test and
evaluation ot electromechanical devices. You'll need
thorough knowledge of instrumentation and evaluation
procedures, and design experience wtth advanced digi-

tal and analog circuitry. Experience with minicomputers
and/or micro-processors is highly desirable. You'll also

need the oral and written communications skills to

clearly and convincingly express your ideas.

ENGINEER—ELECTRONIC SCALES: You'll need
product-oriented experience in the design, mawfaclure
and marketing of electromechanical and electronic

scales including thorough knowledge of the latest tech-

nological advances and innovative concepts for tomor-
row's devices. A minimum of a BSEE or ME phis 10
years’ related experience required.

PHYSICIST: We're looking for a generalist in the
physical sciences with applied research experience in

non-impact printing or related technologies. Practical

experience in optics, image and signal processing and
reprography is desirable.

We offer a very competitive salary, excellent benefits

and an outstanding opportunity to demonstrate your
skills in a techruesfly oriented growth environment
Please send you? resume. Including salary history and
requirement, to:

Frank Thompson
Professional Recruiting Representative

IS PitneyBowes
Walnut &. Pacific Streets

Stamford, Connecticut 06904

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

jtiiiiiifiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiic

I SALES

(
PROFESSIONAL

{
~ We offer an excellent opportunity for a seasoned sales *
5 executive with experience selling to top management of —
Z both large and smaB companies. We market patent and —
S -

.
patent pending inventions to industry. “

*“' THs sales effort requires a well planned, sophisticated £
— approach and your background should demonstrate E
— success in this type of safes situation. This is a sig- 5
— nlficant career opportunity which offers an excellent

— starting salary plus a strong commission plan. The posh —
~ tion to located in New York City. Please send resume in —
— complete confidence. —
.s* **

£ Y 7549 TIMES f
niiuuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS (3)
Emotional opportunity tor career minded individuals fo join a
growing team oi professionals.

We seek ambitious individuals capable ol designing systems,
writing specifications and programming new applications.

APOScaBons include inventory control, financial systems, order
entry. £ upgratfing of existing systems to an on-fine environ-
ment of our 370/ 135. Located In the vicinity o{ JFK Airport.

Your background should include at least 3 years COBOL Ex-
perience and knowledge of IBM DOS software. CICS exper-
ience would be fielplul, but is not mandatory.

We otter an attractive compensation package, continuing
growtn. pleasant working conditions, tuition refund & education-
al opportunities 5 people you win enjoy working with.

Please Forward Your Resume
Including Salary Information To:

MR. BARRY GOLD
Director, Systems and Data Processing

TSS
104-OT Foster Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 236
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DATA PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL

A major U.S. financial institution is seeking a highly
qualified individual with

-

al least 5 years data processing -

background for management position. Should have ex-
perience in controlling computer projects trom feasibility
through implementations-a lamiliarily with teleprocess-
ing techniques/iape and disk daia processing environ-
ments.

Will require travel and relocation with responsibility for
business development in assigned countries. Must
possess good presentation skills rn Arabic/English. Salary
commensurate with experience. Send resume and salary
history lo:

PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL BANK

Professional Placement
F.C 2-2-5 P.O. BOX 7618
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

Equal Opportunity Employer

HOSPITAL SALES
Division of AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP has

immediate opening in N.Y.C. lor a person lo sell

hospital products.

We are looking for an aggressive, competitive highly

motivated individual wtth college degree plus 1 to 3
years of successful sales experience.

COMPENSATION indudes:

• SALARY • BONUS • CAR
• EXPENSES PLUS EXCELLENT BENEFIT PROGRAM

Please send detailed resume inducting safety requirements tor

DICK MIHORS—Eastern Recruiting Mgr.
8851 Megaw Rd. Columbia Md. 21045

An Equal Opportunity Employer

REM. ESTATE
MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Major owner/biriWer at office and Industrial

Pads, active in Metropolitan area here unusual

opportunity ior experienced individual with ex-

tensive experience in marketing important office,

industrial and commercial facilities at user level.

Salary and incentive commensurate -with experi-

ence. Ouremployeesare aware of this ad.

Reply in confidence to our President.

Y7S52 TIMES

Circulation

Manager
Excellent growth opportunity with a multi-magazine con-

sumer publishing company in NEW YORK CITY, tor an
individual with a solid background in subscription

agency management and newstand distribution.

For prompt consideration, please send your resume in-

cluding salary requirements to:

Y 7532 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer m/t

RSC's future technology is “planned around creative

ii *- *

INDUSTRIAL V
ENGINEERS '%

Republic Steel Corporation, a fully integrated producer of
steel mill products, has opportunities available in an ex- A-
panding Industrial Engineering organization. -

Immediate openings exist for fully qualified Industrial Engi-
neers and Senior Industrial Engineers with experience in -

the development and implementation of Standard Cost ;•

Systems in primary metals. Knowledge is required in the de-
velopment of cost center specifIcations, basic labor stand- •

ards, materials standards, standard operating practices,
and process routing.

Assignments are available in Northeastern Ohio; Buffalo,
New York: Chicago, Illinois; and Gadsden, Alabama. Gen-
erous compensation based on experience and ability plus
cost of living and comprehensive fringe benefits.

Explore the Industrial Engineering opportunities with
Repubiic Steel now. Send us your resume and tell us about
your achievements and career desires. Republic Steef
Corporation, Employment and Placement, P.O. Box 6778,
Room 406-R, Cleveland OH 44101.

Rcpublicstaei

An Equal Opportunity Employer ' :

BUYER

NATIONAL

MAILORDER

Los Angeles based firm

seeks buyer with the loSow-

mq tRiattfica tors’.

• Aggressor*, 'rwhe-market ton
finder.

• Both creative and analytical

t Exjttnerce m grit /novelty

Md.

Key position. Excellent fringe

benefits with successiul

growing company. Send
resume including complete

salary history in conbdencc
to: Y7543 Times.

Large photo-composition firm

in Washington D.C. is seeking

experienced general opera-
tions manager lo direct and
control our management and
production activities. Know-
ledge of equipment ranging

from sirike-on to photo-com-
position a must.

Salary is in the S20M range
with excellent benefits. Send
full resume to:

Y 7420 TIMES

MANAGER
PROCESS*
EQUIPMENT
We are one of the largest suppliers of industrial gases",
in ihe United Slates. To keep i( that way, we must
expand our business by developing new processes
which use our producls: then markel the process and
equipment involved in one attractive package.
One ot our largest markets is the Food Industry which
uses nitrogen and carbon dioxide in a variety of
chilling, freezing and inerting applications. Our
Kryofoods Department has responsibility for growth in
this vital market segment. Due to expansion, we are
now seeking a person lo take charge of the

* development and marketing of roughly hall the
processes in Ihe Kryofoods area.

We desire 6 fo 7 years of experience in the food or
food-related equipment industry. An Engineering
degree is desired and some experience in

-J
marketing and Cryogenic technology would be . j
helpful. Frequent travel is involved. 1
Please send resume with salary requirements to: A
Assistant Director of Personnel Administration

IRCO. Industrial Gases

P.O.Box 1601, Union, New Jersey OTOSS^gy
An Eouaf Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTANT
Ercetent opportunity to loin inter.

na tonal leasing company totaled

in Nassau County. LL, and as-

sume responstotty for financial

statement preparation and par-

ticipate in eonsoMaMn.

Individual should have experi-

ence in general accounting, in-

cluding financial statement

preparation and consofidation.

SalaryMd Teens.

Send resume of part experience

and wmtogi in confidence W.

Y 7507 TIMES

777TTjTT

iml

The first thing to do is

check the Family/Style
Page in Thursday's

New York Times,
You'll End a list of

Amusements for Children

every Thursday and
have fun with the kids all

c(jc?CeUiWorkSimc5

Survey Researcher
Sustained business growth requires an addition lo
our Stamford, Connecticut research staff.

Position requirement include a bachelor's degree,,
post graduate studies preferable but not manda-
tory. plus a minimum -of 3 years survey research
experience. That experience should have provided
considerable exposure lo questionnaire design,

analysis of findings and report writing.

We offer the successful candidate a starting salary
commensurate wilh experience plus immediale
challenge with a leading research firm, and tong
term career growth.

PW*e send resume ine!u*»B sakuy history in confidence to:.

> T. Murphy

Yankelovich, Skelfy & White, inc.
575 Madison Ave. New York, N.Y. 10022

An equal opportunity employer, M, F

SR. CONTRACTS
ADMINISTRATOR
We offer a challenging position wilh a future for an ex-
perienced, disciplined professional in government con-
tracts administration. The position carries responsibili-

ty for proposal pricing, customer fact-finding, negotia-
tion, administration, claims preparation and negotiation
and aR other aspects ol Contract Administration.

The optimum candidate for this position wilt be a de-
greed sett-startsr with 5 or more years of extensive ex-
perience in an phases of government contracting.

The starting salary will be based upon your ex-
perience.

Send resume and include full salary particulars in
confidence lo:

Box Iff 742, 810 7fh Ave., H.Y., N.Y. 10019
An EgualOopoitirlty Employer M/F *

Manufacturing Cost .

Should re tanwMgea&l* in nig. systems, cost KCtg » cowifls Strang

m materials «gmt. S mertby pfenning 8 conmi Exp. reteUng & finMin-

ipg a standsid cost system 8 tying it ki with general acctg. system. As

men ski as possflfe m atxig. EDP, systems 8 nig controls. NJ. tore-

. don. Salary $20-525,000.

Mgmt Controls Analyst
-Should hare antiwation ct audimg. fxwaMna! analysis 8 acclg 9T&**

em. Wil assume ccmrdtenhn dunes in near future so trot conutiBefSKt

quartered HYCl Salary to mid S20'*.

jdaFwPirtbyErtpteysr* .'\i

Frank WJ Hastings Associate®
"

’1 10 Vernon Lane Uomstffe Ptm. 1W6T



TELEPHONE COST CONTROL
SYSTEMS

MANAGER OF SYSTEMS AND PROGRAMMING
MANAGER OF CUSTOMER SERVICE

Teldata Syste^ Corporation, pioneer and leader in the newly expanding
field of teieph e cost control systems, is seeking professionals of the high'

est' caliber if J“n rt s dynamic team and contribute to the companies ex-
Jremely raP*rf Growth.

ManalrU?
f Syslem* Manager of

arid Programm«ng Customer Service

Slii't s
!

ee]^Lr’®na9B.
r ®*peri- Manage, educational programs; design, im-

enced FORTRAN. piement. schedule and execute customer Irain-

BAL. in OS or DOS mg programs. Oversee hardware implements-

cr"" f<

rhr

er^' *nows A t bon. Coordinate software systems and set-up

least
Bir®e years experience. and installation. Act as customer liaison in ays-

Teifcommuo«cajions back.' terns update and data based changes. Expe-
ground a real phis.

. rience In telephone systems desirable. Three
years work history.

mhfrih!£

a *0
^ exceJfenf career opportunities with the leading company in

B*«ivanl
,

5
t'e,d - 36011 complete resume and salary history to Ron Martyn,

executive Vice President.

"mm
Teldata Systems Corporation.

90 Broad Street. New York. New York 1 0004.

Phone: (212) 425-3232.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
A major, diversified ACME firm seeks to nil several posi-

tions with ambitious, results-oriented consultants. Successful

candidates will probably have 3 to 5 years of work experience,

and an MBA is desirable. Beginning compensation will be in

the Si 8,000 to $25,000 range, depending on qualifications

and work experience. Rapid advancement is possible for those

with outstanding capabilities.

Specific areas of interest are:

MARKETING ANO STRATEGIC PUNNING, including market re-

search, sales analysts and controls, product/market pfan-
ning, venture analysis, merger and acquisition evaluation,

short and long range strategic planning.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, including layout, methods im-

provement, work measurement and maintenance control.

Y 7462
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

r Assistant
Brand
Manager

:

*

i HEALTH* BEAUTY AIDS

l Dynamic division of steadily expanding multi-bil-

;
lion dollar corporation has exceptional opportuni-

ties for aggressive brand specialists who are am-
bitious and able to play keystone positions in a

growth situation.

You'll work closely with internal departments, ad
agency and other external services in product

and market research, planning, advertising, mer-

chandising, and brand promotion. To qualify, you

must have 1-2 years experience in Ihe above

areas, specifically wilh health- and beauty aid

products.

NYC based positions provide atttractive salaries, liber-

al fringes. Reply fully including salary history to;

Y 7564 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Erootovor. M F

EXECUTIVE TYPE

SALES/MANAGEMENT
V* bi'.r * ro/mt} lot , htqKv* FWMHd
.ndr.-rfUi'. «
ratine**. Uvnl twfc* viUr/ Ur

yvtj pte tnmmt.TOO- jrH

rri-nor.f trgimrq pnri* teaiiq P
mmomm ooooifcmtits «i Snjno-I

pintn A site!. BC'vtj-wtil.

liwHkl. •sciwq O' c«»#d «W
rxr leHtiw

P.0. Box 1309
tod faakai Stxbn, 1Y»1Y. 1H17
*"Er.J 0f«:5rt'jri|yE«nc»»>(» U f

INSURANCE COMPANY
UNDERWRITING
EXECUTIVE

I

CommcrciiJ owe* ly »nd cd-^i-tfry.

Reoortx qirecNy lo urxfcmmfing
V P. E»cfUcm Hilary. earty Otticef-

'.tup V track cottons to EKtson
cJmtfy o« rt#mons*r3iinq ltr»det-

r.tnp A artununq reaparcuHHv.
Sue rap commpraal property exper-

1

lenee nwred. Can R. Suram?

212495-9911 51B-3G4-27IQ

MANAGER OF PROCESS

1

and

ENVIRONMENTAL

ENGINEERING
Career position available for individual capable of
assuming key responsibility with major
engineering firm. Minimum requirements lor
candidates include experience at the Project i

Management level or as a Process Engineering
Manager in the chemical or petrochemical
industries. Advanced degree In chemical
engineering is preferred. Reply in confidence with
resume and salary requirements to: Mr. T. E
Chllcott.

DAY & ZIMMERMANN, INC.
1818 Market Street Philadelphia, PA. 19103

An Equal Opoortvmy Employer m. I

SALES

BIOMEDICAL INSTRUMENTS
Hr-c Yip. 0,1* jr»1

.
I.OT1 W*r»l

E,pO>.‘- . MUrf A OVrm,‘an Send
la

Cardtolroaics, Iik.
63V Mdqe Road.

LyntfhursL NJ. 07071

ASSISTANT CONTROUER
PATIENT ACCOUNTS
Major NYC medical lacilil#.

See our ad m lodav s Health
C*(e Belton IV. Bo* EWT935.
IS E 43 Sr. NY 100«7
an Ewipi (lornrfm.n EirWcn-er

1 INDUSTRIAL
NYC manufaclurer has need tor a shirt-sleeved,

all around IE with proven capability in the field

of automatic electro-mechanical machinery

uiilized in the production, handling, packing

and shipping ol a manufactured product. Bin-

dery experience in printing industry helpful.

Salary commensurate with experience. Fufl

benefits. Degree desirable but not necessary.

Submit resume including salary history and
requirements to;

Box NT 690,
810 7th Ave., N.Y. 10019

An Equal OmanurMy Emofoyar M/F

CHIEF OPER OFFICER
High Salary plus Bonus

- r Responsible (o Board for all aspects of
5200 million industrial products company

Be on Hie tor Ihis and hundreds ol oJhw positions currently list-

ed w>rh ER. Free, discreet exposure. Your name revealed only
aller client agrees to interview you. Forward compfere resume
Including compensation (o;

irnl EXECUTIVE
1L-I l| REGISTER

Dept. T509, P.O. Box 8f 5. New Canaan. Conn. 068*0

WBMn(203) 966-1673
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Production Manager

The right decision
is to join us . . .

ax you are bright, innovative, ambitious
IT and at a career junction

...
j |

a provide the right track to yourW© 1 1 continued development.

Requirements with "hands-

on
-
* experience in continuous how manufacturing.

The selected applicant wit; have the ability to man-
age a farge production lacility.

This position will be based in Long Island City. We
provide a generous starting salary plus incentive

and excellent company paid benefits.

To Apply respond by resume.
detailing current ' state ol Ihe art" experience,

background and earnings history to; .

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
Pepsi Cola Company

In SYSTEMS you'can

have it BOTH ways

—

Ho

Y 7518 TIMES
a« equal ooponuraiv emolaya* M/F

ENGINEERS
Ideal Toy Corporation, the leader In the toy In-

dustry. has unique career opportunities available

tor professionals in our research and develop-
ment area, as a result of our PLANNED SUC-
CESSFUL GROWTH. The positions are located in

our corporate headquarters in suburban Hollis

(Queens] New York (and are additions to staff.)

PRODUCTION DESIGN
ENGINEER
requires minimum 3 years experience In design

of mechanisms and electromechanical plastic

products for injection molding.

PROJECT ENGINEER
5 plus years recent experience in development
ofmechanical concepts, engineering of complex
electro-mechanical devices, with background in

injection molding procedures including knowl-

edge of industrial plastics used.

BLOW MOLDING ENGINEER
experience with all blow maiding techniques and
processes including the design of molds and
products.

MOLD DESIGNER
experienced with injection molding of complex,

close tolerance components and familiarity with

the various types of plastics.

We offer a stimulating and challenging creative

environment, a comprehensive benefits pack-
age. and a outstanding opportunity to grow with

us. to the candidate who can make a meaningful
contribution to our growing organization.

ALL RESUMES WILL BE HANDLED IN THE
STRICTEST OF CONFIDENCE.

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ARE INVITED TO SUB-
MIT A DETAILED RESUME OUTLINING SALARY
HISTORY. AND REQUIREMENTS TO:

MR. ROBERT F. AMATO MANAGER OF
EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT. •

IDEA
IDEAL TOY

CORPORATION
184-10 JAMAICA Are, HOLLIS

(QUEENS], N.Y. 11423

A" equal twry ctnplO'VtU FJ

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING

Connecticut export management company
seeks individual with experience in Interna-

tional Marketing.

Applicants must be fluent in written and

spoken Spanish as well as English. Addi-

tionally. -have a good technical background
in electrical engineering or electronics.

Sent/'resume and >alar\ • history to:

Y 7421 TIMES

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING MANAGER

Canadian based, world-wide leader m ihe manulaclure ol

video production equipment and studio automation systems,

seeks a highly molivaled. aggressive marketing manager with

an intimate Knowledge of the television industry.

The job involves expansion of evicting marketing, sales & con-
tract procedures, advertising and promotion, and the interface

with the market to determine it s specific needs.

The position reports directly to Ihe President and offers a sub-
stantial salary and incentive package. Send resume, in stric-

test confidence, to:

Y 7402 TIMES

• Work in and with some of the most

advanced nwn
:
computer based

banking systems m the U.S.

• You wfl be associated sith some ct the largest banks m the

V S

.

assisting item a the development and aiptemenfation

Ol advanced imm-computer based systems.

• We are a medium sized. 2t year oM profitable company.

where you and your actoevemenis are brffhV viabte.

• SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

• PROGRAMMER /ANALYSTS
'Systems analysts mth a programming background must be

user oriented. Programmer analysts wiB be specifically working

mth designing and programming of mini-computer systems.

Banking or refalfiri exposure, noni-computer programming, and

systems programoring depth v.-ifl aB be assets. Please direct a

resume, refcating salary, in confidence to: Mr. P. A. Fox.m 245
Park Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10017

- OooorwHr
nnn....r.— EmoleyeiM.F

computer-usage company

INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS
Excellent opportunity for an experienced, suc-

cessful Sales Manager with this leader in the field

of interactive graphics and automated design
drafting systems.

The selected candidate wifi have a technical de-
gree, be an energetic setl-starter with a strong

engineering background and have successful
sales experience m technical capital equipment
such as computers, computer peripheral equip-
ment or numerical controlled machine tools. Musi
also be able to effeefivefy supervise sales engin-

eers and make professional sales presentations

to top management.

This position offers an excellent base salary, full

tnngc benefits snd commission arrangement

°i : iic .-.' C r.'V.-i- Ir IJ

fiuwr. Cf’H-.eo. > . Oviruo* nl Pi.-mr-n

B GERBER SCIENTIFIC

INSTRUMENT COMPANY
83 Gerber Rd. South Windsor. Connecticut 06074

<*- w-‘ 'ppv.Vi'. -x. jl- F

TAX
ADMINISTRATOR
Major U.S. multi-national banking
corporation is seeking an in<fividual to
manage its expatriate income tax program at
NYC Corporate Headquarters. Requirements:

• CPA
Extensive experience in the preparation
of individual income tax returns (Feder-
al, NYS, NYC)

• IRS background desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience;
excellent benefits package. Please send
resume in conlidence wilh salary history
and requirements lo;

.BOX *849, NPM
655 Madison Avenue—New York. N.Y. 10021

_ »n Eou-tl Ow>*rtU«1y &****' M r

DIRECTOR
OF

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

National retail distributor o( specialty products
desires to establish PRODUCT DEVELOP-
MENT DEPT.
Products include wide variety of gifts, gadg-
ets, novelties, housewares, stationery, games,
puzzles, etc. Unique opportunity for creative
person with good merchandising sense.
Company is AAA with outstanding history of
profitable growth. Excellent salary, benelits
and working atmosphere.
Send complete resume and salary require-
ments to; Y 7452 TIMES

arTS

...^s

EQUIPMENT LEASE
nllllllhTrilTIAll r ,<

Up to $17,700 Salary

NewYork Headquarters of Chase Manhabt

Leasing Corporation seeks qualified peryiii " r .
..

•

minimum of 2 years experience Jn prepare -

and review of documentation and funding " „

requests pertaming to middle ticket mcfcsfrj v-

'

commercial and general business equipniei
_

leasing and financing. Credit background ). .

desirable. Experience in vendor/mam-fackf

programs and knowledge of UnHwm Conug ,, >

Ctide preferable. Ability to communic*4e •&' \
customers and interface with Marketing, Gr

and Financial Control Departments a muai ‘gst;

Give yourself.
t

the Chase Advantage **

Growth opportunily with starting salary V*” . . •

commensurate with experience and capabi -
" '

Comprehensive benefits. Please send reaut
"

establishing qualifications and earrmgs tvs _
and requirements, in confidence, to:

Ms. C. Griffith. Personnel Placement, _ K"» J
Chase Manhattan Sank. One Hew York llAl

. New York, NdwTqrk f 001 S.
.

.

REGIONAL CASUALTY iijiPLM

pm9cn4tmnmmYr,
Production is your stock and trade .arid! opr

life: We're a successful, well established Insmaiv?*6
- \

company with a policy OF constant inittattve . . rr

product and promoliorii' We seek a qualified i

t
\

dividual lo head-up our New York regional staff Vpc r>
\

implement production objectives at the. regional a.^, r-
" '

branch level tor casualty fines. The successful a^sr’-r*

ulicani wrll be -responsible tor the integration of.
?

Casualty products into Casualty Contract and
kerage Agencies, coordinating acltyrties. with v

‘

regional level ol our Agents Associatio.n . and

.

ptementing new product and training prograrr'"'
~x'‘ *

You'll, also provide technical guidance and ass^T^-i
"

tance to resoive complex production, prbblents ar^' 1

monitor sales volume targets, persistency. and-reV

•

ewat. A degree in Business or. Marketing and" 5- r - -

years ol broad experience with an “agency.. cor 7 ‘
. .. ;•

pany which includes 2-5 years of field sales

aqemenf are required. A CPCU is a definite plus,
j

‘j J j j * ' * 1

We offer an excellent salary to the Mid-30 s back; *:-

by generous company-paid benefits. II you re reai . r ..

for challenge and responsibility, send your

IibI resume to':

;soxvv

Chicago, IL. 60690
An Cau.-.l Ocronurui , Emo'.'nw U F

PROGRAMMERS/ANALiSTS»*Fflrfm
*n

: xNime only.
Major mtdlorrn corporation is seeking experience

programmers and- systems..analysis to_ staff fts,e.--|. .- ‘

pamfmg 370/14&computer servicas division. . £ .
-• ••

PROGRAMMERS $125K-$17K'
, .

,

Working knowledge of COBOL, OS/VSl and/or BAl ...

Library maintenance, data base and Sysgen a plus. .. ..

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS $16K-$17»
Minimum 2 years analysis experience with heavy c«-. ;-

puter background. •T
:-'

Salary commensurate with experience. CompraM- _ _

sive benefits package inciudee 4 weeks vacation.

Send resume w»W> sxlary history tn confidence lo: .

KK 133 TIMES -Vj.;;.

An Equal Opportunity Employer fin W

EDP MANAGER/PROGRAM

ROSSIGNOL SKI COMPANY
Technical Coordinator

For its ski factory located in Burlington, Ver-
mont, Kossignol Ski Company is looking for
an engineer trained in chemistry, plastics and
stress analysis to assume responsibility for
raw material selection and control, manufac-
turing quality control and technical liaison
with R&D department in France.

Candidate must have excellent French speak-
ing-, reading and writing ability and should be
an avid skier.

Please respond with a resume and salary requirements

to P.O. Box 298, Wiliiston, Vermont 05495.

DIRECTOR HVAC SALES
$30,000 range

Engineer with commercial/industrial office building

HVAC design experience, degree or equivalent to

sell systems. Prior sales experience preferred but

good personal characteristics wilt be considered.

Good beneFits in well-financed, solid company.

'

New York Gty location. Reply in confidence with

resume and current salary to:

AL 1678 TIMES

Large medical laboratory at Levlttown MAft
Island) seeks manager for teleprocessing;1^...^^
to a dual IBM 370/155 complex operafci..

under OS/MVT HASP. Individual -- -

capability to assume fuU responsibility fori.'.' - -

signing and programming of new systems ajj - - :
•

supervising operations. : ‘

'

Minimum 5 years experience in IBM envirc;^
h

ment .with in-depth knowledge of COBC-?^

[

=-c “

RPG and OS JCL is required.

Excellent opportunity for growth with go
. . .

starting salary and benefits. Forward result

including salary history to: _

Y 7426 TIMES

- -Sa»

'

Vice President <
Human Resource Development!.
An 800-bed midwest hospilal is currently seekmg>
applicants lpr the posifion of Wee President
Human Resource development.' Primary respond:
sibilily will be lo direcl Jhe Personnel and Mao- .

;

power Development Department. Degree reguirad -

along wilh a minimum of five years progressive's
personnel administration experience and direct inr"
volyement with training, preferably in a hosprlsl^
setting. Please submit resume with references and \
salary requirements in confidence to:

Y 7516 TIMES
'll-- C0U*I t?«Mr|ijMfy Oli(itot*r

manager

COMPONENT ENGINEER
We eye a northern New Jersey based manufaclurer of

l.F- R.F. and microwave components. Our profession-
al stalling requires ihe addition o( an experienced,
degreed engineer with ihe capabilily of designing
balanced broadband mixers for use in lrequency
ranges DC lo 4 GHZ using lumped element tech-

niques.
It you are a prolessionol seeking growth and advan-

cement, forward your complete history of earnings
and experience. Be assured your inquiry will receive
absolute confidentiality.

Y 7266 TIMES
An Equal Opportunily Employer

SENIOR PRODUCT ^ ^
DESIGN ENGINEER V^NEers

Ii you are a rop notch ''working" Product Design Enfi' 1’'.-- •...

ecr with he<n s experience in rriechanicdl/efectrirri n«- •
_

chincry design, seeking j salistring but challenging |oD

where youreitom will provide » large input inlo the id'

funr success oi a long established, proerwh- small hyI ’• -

rapidly growing manuracturing comnam-. then we wart '• -

to talk to you.
_ CO

P/ease >end resume to Y 7445 Times - -• *.*,



men lit,

NiSTRa ,
!(GRAPHIC ARTS

: sales
NEWYORKr

v

th* Chaso ;

lf

. MaW oonw*®”^1 -printing company with sales of

S225 mSfon.has outstanding opportunity for an ex-

Jjjj^cfldsales representative in New York City.

- • successful candidate wiK have a graphic arts sales
'

-tocWMJind: mu£t be creative and able to work
; - ifttrcustoipere in the development of graphic arts

projects.^ ideas as weft as sefl standard printing

. setyijM®* _
•

Posffion' offers excellent compensation and benefit

nroqrsrrt If you can match your ambitions and
... ai^twith our requirements, please send detailed

j

r

resuine
including salary history to:

V • WESTERN .

S PUBLISHING
COMPANYINC.

Department, N.Y.

1220 Mound Ave.. Racine, Wisconsin 53404

Wa Are An Equal Oppor:uuicv Employer M/F

.xry

If you are a "take-charge" professional, we
have an immediate opportunity that is in
your best career interests!

We have recently relocated in southern
Connecticut and are a. multf-million dollar
division of. a major international medical
electronics manufacturer, whose continuing
growth demands Financial Professionalism.

The successful candidate wOl be a graduate
accountant with an MBA and at least 6
yebra of manufacturing financial experience
to mefude auditing, cost, general account-
ing, EDP, and systems. CPA desirable.

This -unique opportunity offers ' growth,
security and chaflenge,' so don’t hesitate.
Salary to low S20’s. Send resume and
salary requirements m confidence to:

Y 7545 TIMES
Sn Equal Opportunity Employer (U/Fl

Tho activities of Joy Manufacturing, ktterna-
. tionat in ttopa, play a crucial rola in energy

extraction and other energy -reined concerns.
Qur 4 major markets — Mining Systems Equip-
ment, Industrial and General Products, Air
Pollution Control Equipment, and Process and
Petroleum Equipment - provide sophisticated
technology and equipment to meet man's aver-
taereoaing demands for energy.

SALES ENGINEER
(Air Pollution Control)

Excellent opportunity tor a Sales En-
gineer to work out of our Eastern
Regional Office,

He will be responsible for direct tech-
nical sales of baghouses and electro-

static precipitator equipment to major
industries.

Requires a technical degree and over
three years' direct customer sales ex-
perience of. air pollution control equip-
ment.

Send resume and salary history. In

confidence to: Mr. Frank E. Joyce,
Western Precipitation Division,

JOY Manufacturing Company

P.O.Box 2744

Terminal.Annex

SJJ Los Angeles, Ca. 90051

Wo Are An Squat Opportunity Employer UIF

SENIOR COMPUTER

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
International corporation headquartered in subur-

ban NY, a leading manufacturer ol automated
scientific instruments, has immediate opportunities

for 'Computer Systems Engineers, for the develop-

ment ol mini-micro computer based dedicated

analytical instrument systems.

-Will participate in analysis & specification, guide

Implementation through design, coding, debug-

ging, etc-

Requires background in assembly language, pro-

gramming. specification S use ol software support

faculties, knowledge of peripherals, printers, CRT
terminals, etc. Some hardware background in

digital system design using MSI, LSI preferred.

Experience with processor based scientific analy-

tical instrument systems highly desirable.

Excellent compensation and benefit programs.

Send resume rn coafidence,

including salary reqorements.to:

Box NT 717,
.810 7th Ave, NY 1 001

9

An Equ jt Opportune, Emptier U. F

floor department

. are experience only.

RCA Laboratories
Solid State

Technology Center

Experienced
Scientists and
Engineers

MOS and/or Bipolar Devices
Microprocessors
Computer-Aided Design

The Solid State Technology Center of RCA
Laboralories is the applied reaearch/advanced
development activity in RCA devoted to ICs and
their applications. We are In need of high caliber,

creative engineers and computer programmers
(BS. MS. PhD) with 2 to 10 years experience, who
will be responsible for challenging the state-oMhe-
art in LSI array designs and advanced processing
techniques.

Our needs include:

ANALOG AND DIGITAL
CIRCUIT DESIGNERS
COS/MOS. NMOS, CCD’S

ADVANCED PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT
MOS and Bipolar Technology

MICROPROCESSOR

Hardware/Software Systems
Support Systems
Applications Programming

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN
Design and implementation of new

software techniques.

Logic Simulation

Test Generation

Artwork—Interactive Graphics

If you have the qualifications and are interested in

working in Somerville, N.J., at the foothills of the

Watchung Mountains with easy access to rural

environments in the metropolitan New York area,
send your detailed resume and salary
requirement to:

M. G. Garvey

RCA Solid State Technology Center
Route 202
Somerville, N.J. 08876

Or cell Ms. Garvey between 1:00 and 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday, at (201) 685-7381

.

Electro 76 Attendees:
While in Boston, contact Harry L Cooke
at the Statler Hilton Hotel, (617] 426-2000

We are an equal opportunity employer F/M

RGil
' ecruiV train and" lhanagf i’ffcknMwibrew and

• fall -charge or sales and - merchandising fa the

, • least arpa. - -j---,
„ - ..

- ’ ’ *: Teas* area. '
.

j- - •

" • -*- * Metro N.Y. resident preferred •

we an aggressive, well established
,

manufacturer of

umer fashion products with national distribution

. ...mh the main floor of. department stores and specialty

;V*S We seek a resourceful and imaginative sales

utnm who has a proven track record in organizing

running a field sales force plus a strong background

ey account presentation and follow through. Our

,-ufive will have the drive, the ambition and the koow-

lo exploit this opportum'ty.fuHy.

have an outstanding salary and bonus package for

H you sincerely believe your career matches our

•
f: riremenis. please write fully. 'm complete confidence

President, Y 7509 Times .

IRCHASING MANAGER
WOR, The Equipment monufoduring Division

» Burger King Corporation, hos on opening for

dividual with previous experience as a Senior

or Purchasing Supervisor. A Degree plus the

(edge of restdumaf equipment manufacturing

re Fast Foods Industry helpful.

ndividual selected wiil have Hie prime

visibility for overseeing the buying function

will report fo the Director of Purchasing,

lent salary, plus an outstanding fringe

fits package.

resume indicating salary history and requirements fo:

D Sector of Personnel

DAVMOR
4300 Southwest 73 Avenue

Miami, Horida'33155 - —
" Ax ftnmf Opportunity tmployef M/f

BIO-CHEMISTRY •

V>: GROUP LEADER
1 " *

ECO oilws o challenging opportunity to P”**1

edHesearch and Dwrotopmoiii in cGnlcal Ansrnostink

as all aspects c4 new product devalapwal fawn araluatxm cd

achcnl^r^ough finished project b?
nJareinp drill*- required. Apphmnl fcbonld hold “ PhD iq Bio-

asliy at rekrfed field with2-Syuars«p^»™- .

lent starting salary A benefit program ottBied. ftwtontoca!e4-

w Begemd?b Manufactoring IWfUly to-the

-!ledr£p5«m« should teed rerame metadata «dary

mnwnls Ux" .

QffliofnHil Ariatinrrtroter

HAHLECO DIVISION^

T 5> ‘ Equtd Opportunity Erapleyer
M/F H^MIHMi

DIRECTOR OF SAFETY &
ACCIDENT PREVENTION

— CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY—
A total fenergy, Fortune 500 Company located in

the East Central U.S. requires a Director of Safety &
AccWefit' Prevention with a demonstrated and proven
ability to establish, promote and maintain sale and
healthy working environments in the Corporations s
world-wide operating plants and facilities. This key
position reports to a Vice President and requires, at a
minimum:

f B.S. Engineering Degree, preferably Chemical
• 5 years’ process plant experience in engineering

• 10 years' experience in Bafety & accident preven-
tion work
Managerial experience

• Complete knowledge of OSHA
• Ability to interface effectively with top Corporate

executives

An advanced degree in engineering, health science or
Business Administration would be most desirable. We
offer excellent benefits and an opportunity to join an
outstanding staff of professionals. Salary open.

.

Please send resume with salary history in confidence fo:

Y 7412 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Major automobile Importer, located in Bergen -

County, New Jersey, has opening for an addi-
tional internal auditor. The main functions of this

position are to conduct operational and financial
reviews and audit of headquarters and regional
operations.

Candidates should have a degree, possess
strong oral and written communication skills,

. and have 2-3 years experience with a major pub-
lic accounting firm. Approximately 25?o travel
possible.

- STARTING SALARY IN MID TEENS.
PLUS BENEFITS

' If ypu_are interested in being considered for this
position, please send a detailed resume includ-
ing current earnings and salary requirements, to: ,

BOX Y 7568 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer ra/t

aSS£&53!Srl

iEimSTS and ENGINEERS
* . ION EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE Manidaclurino company In M®um HoHV needs

ifals and engineers with experience fo^ applications engt-

nq and potymersynthesis in ion exchange. We also requke

kiOJECT ENGINEER -with 05HA/EPA potential. ExceBem

yand fringe. . l Parsoonfin^eP^ 1™^
fits. Send IOHAC CHEMICAL CO
"Wlo: Division Sybron Corporation

Birmingham, 4J 0801 1 -

EqnoI.Opliortumry’Empteyxr M.’?

k

k
RETAIL

Accounts Payable Supervisor
Salary to Mid-Teens

Successful, progressive apparel chain

seeks w
shirt -sleeve"" exec with a min-

imum of 3-5 years' retail A/P supervi-

sory experience utilizing both manual
and automated systems. Excellent ben-

efits package. Resumes must include

salary history and requirements to be
considered. AH responses held in strict

confidence.

'

MARKETING
MANAGER

MAJOR DIVISION OF LARGE MANUFACTURER.
LOCATED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. SEEKS AN
AGGRESSIVE RESULTS-OR1ENTED MARKETING
MANAGER. SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL
HAVE IN-DEPTH KNOWLEDGE OF ALL MARKET-
ING AND SALES FUNCTIONS. EXPERIENCE IN

PRECISION MACHINING AND/OR ELECTRICAL
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY WITH ORIENTATION IN

AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS PREFERRED. IDEAL AP-

PLICANT V/ILL POSSESS. AN ENGINEERING DE-

GREE, PLUS AN MBA AND A KEEN INTEREST IN A
CAREER-ORIENTED OPPORTUNITY. POSITION

OFFERS WIDE CORPORATE VISIBlUrf, PLUS AN
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION PACKAGE.

INTERESTED. QUALIFIED APPLICANTS PLEASE
SUBMIT RESUME WITH SALARY HISTORY TO:

Y 7474 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer M 'F

Box 846 NPM/NYT
655 Madison Ave^ Now York, N.Y. 10021

MARKETING

-

SALES MANAGER
HOME FURNISHINGS
Division of 'leading national corporation in

suburban New York City wants an experi-

enced and aggressive executive. Must have a
proven record in sales management with

manufacturer’s representatives. History must
also include a marketing and sales promotion

background. This is a full responsibility posi-

tion with top salary, bonus and Iringe benefits

in a growing company. Experience in con-

sumer lighting would be desirable.

Send resuma and salary history to:

i Box 331 -BN, 2 Penn Plaza
1 Suita 2844, New York, 1O0Q1
l an squat opportunity employer m/f

Management Trainee
Outstanding opportunity, for college grad with a tech-

nical or business degree to join a wefl" known multi-

plant manufacturer at the corporate headquarter* in

mhurfafn Jjjng Island. More important than extensive

or apcdfic
1 experience is the ability to interrelate with

hath plant and executive level management. Initial as-

signment involves coordinating and planning materials

requirements from original source to final product.

Send reaiao* inctudtftg present earnings tot

Y 7571 TIMES
Cc|ul Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEERS
ITT’s entry info domestic communications

brings yov a ground floor opportunity.

If you have the ability to keep growing in a growth

-

industry, you belong with a telecommunications
system built and operated to the standards of the
1980’s and backed by nearly 100 years of
communications experience.

We have the following New York City openings fors

Transmission Engineer
Plan, design and implementation of transmission systems
and subsystems. Knowledge of facilities, vendors, equip-
ment specifications, interoffice and subscriber signalling.

Switching Engineer
Digital communications network, message switching
packet switching technology, knowledge of computer
peripherals and systems integration.

Power Systems Engineer
Plan, design and implement uninterruptible power supply,
environmental control, and safety and security system for
computer systems.

Mechanical Designer
Provide design of packaging and fabrication of
specialized electronic equipment and support activities
relating to facility construction, floor plan, etc.

Microwave Radio Engineer
Sr. systems engineering of commercial LOS radios and
related equipment Prepare specifications, proposals and
evaluation of RF equipment and service.

Call for interview appointment
Charies Doughty at (212) 55S4337

Mon. (May 10) between 10 AM and 4 PM
Or send resume to Employment Dept., 67 Broad St.,
New York, N.Y. 10004.

ITT Domestic Transmission Systems, Inc.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

NATIONAL
SALES MGR
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Y 7512 TIMES

Water Poflufaon/Meictiant Ma-
ma (nstrumani Co. Westchester

based needs asresdva SALES
ENGINEER. ' Electronic back-

ground desirable. OEM ac-

counts. Must travel in USA &
oreoare own budget. Send re-

sume S salary requirements in

confidence to company pre-

sident.

» Y 7061 TIMES

**""GENERAL MDSE M6R
$40,000+

Nome lurmsnings emphasis.
Domesm/ojrtatns balspreajfc. etc.

+ fashion RIW. Dept store/cBrecl mad

fcfcgd. Inrovanve, loraard ihsnMng per-

son. direct two TWM s & 12 buyers;

Metro aiea.. Resume lo

JEAN HENDERSON INC.
,424 Madison Ave, NY. NY 10017

To hwd mendt Kknn wyamotion Itivnun
fr.e yem OfVKnce «i *» tuammg or wjiro
***-' dr.«kmniM. rcfsomei rewftwf,
uonnuinm. mt*. i

C

anons, ad trcn rrm-
aSPWrt Uim b« J^uslomod !o mlung oo itie

DSmul IrrM. Mier ta am k-W-bM tronai n *• fiartfs ol hnaM). rducauon,
t»e ana ’ehsoaieho". Antanb sHould nibmd
ifeWK'-no Iwir Bun aunt ?0 «Vrm P.a Bo- Ifi3
SUtw Spinj, Li JOSUJ.

Broad-Scope Opportunity—
ELECTRONICS
SENIOR
ENGINEER
With In-Depth Strength in Design, Signal
Processing, and Proposal Writing. Long
island Location.

;

For a Quarier-cenlury re have been a respected, leading

manufacturer of navigalional. lest, and caiibraiion

equipment. This unusual opening requires demonstrated
.'

ability !o develop successful proposals, la organize a

variety ol efforts, and to supervise a group ol engineers

to obtain desired achievement.

Bioad background should cover RF the 'icquencjr

spectrum ti-band e*pe««nce is desuable), awl video. '

,

Ability is needed lo define and design electronic

equipment, trom basics lo ell aspects ol signal

simulation, measurement, and cafibialion. e;c . vrilh bo!ft .

,

hardware and software experience in signal processing.

Compensation and career prospects are most
attractive. Company paid benefits

include denial plan. Please send
resume, with salary history, m
confidence lo John Michaels.

Director ol Engineering.
’

REPUBLIC ELECTRONICS
575 Broad Hollow Road, Melville, N.Y. 1 1746 .

EflWJ Oppsrtum, Eontw M F

“What
will

wedo
with
the
kids?”

FINANCIAL!
ANALYST

Up to $18,000; for corporate
headquarters N.Y.C. based co.
Degree in Economics or Finance with
an Accounting • minor necessary, in-
dividual must qave demonstrated work
experience in financial analysis, bank
operations and/or cash management.
Superior oral and written communication
skills with proven track record of latter
must be available. Prior supervisory experi-
ence preferred.

Plrof wid rfHini inrludine wdary hislory
io confidi'ncr lu:

Y 7565 TIMES
An Rqual Oppanuniiy KinplDTer M.’F

SR. SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
• Aero-Dynamic arid Engine Models
• Navigation and Communication Systems
4 Aircraft Support Systems

Commercial Ffight Simulation with
Atkins and Merrill, Inc.. Tulsa. OK

In our software development qioup, you will doat wi*h da I a
'

acquislilofi and analysis through systems iniegrauon and .

check oul. including malh model desiqn. equation formula-
tion. programming and debugging. Our working environ-

'

mem is informal, highly expert, and well-rewarded. For im-
mediate consideration your experience must include 5 fo 10

'

years in bight simulation programs.
To arrange lor an interview sond your lull resume in con-
fidence Io: Director0f Engineering Pereonnel

Atkins and Merrill, Inc. Ar.i-.:,.3:

7700 E. 38th SL Tulsa, OK 74145 oppptlun W

.

cmrlo.ft M-F

The nrst thing to do is

check the Family/Stvie
Page in Thursday's

"

New York Times.
You'll find a list uf

Amusements for Children

every Thursday and

hfve fun with the kid* all

week long.

Sl)c^tfwyork Suncs

MANAGER
Direct implementation of standard cost system. Establish reporting
syctem for an integrated S30.000.000 multi-dnisional manufactur-

ing company with fabricating and assembly operations.

B.S- accounting and minimum of 5 yemrs' standard cost experience

including some supervision required. Position reports to Corporate
Controller.

Emfient opportunity for growth within an aggressive Financial'

Department located in Trenton, New Jersey.

Salary—low twenty's. Send resume tot

. G-38, P.O. BOX 2045,
Philadelphia. Pa. 19103

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Computer
Time Sharing

• Marketing Representatives

• Applications Consultants

Read this ad very carefully.

Scientific Time Sharing Corporation introduced interactive
APL computer lime sharing to the business community in

1969. Now even IBM is jumping on our bandwagon. Our
proprietary APL' PLUS service has been an outstanding
success, simply because computer users are finding it

more powerful, flexible and less expensive to use than
FORTRAN. COBOL, FL/1 or BASIC.

Today APL'PLUS Service is available on a local call basis

in over 100 cities. More and more people are moving up
in our organization. This strong and steady expansion has
created a number ol exceptional career opportunities for

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES. Mailing
and high-level sales experience in APL*PLUS applications

areas such as financial planning, data base management,
and materials management is highly desirable. APL
familiarity preferred.

APPLICATIONS CONSULTANTS. Will develop
and implement new systems for customers in financial

planning, data base management, materials management
and other major applications. Dedication to customer sup-
port and service is of paramount importance. Familiarity

with our applications areas and specific APL* program-

ming experience are preferred, but we will also train per-

sons with exceptional aptitude.

Positions are in New York City, Washington. D.C., Hous-
ton and San Francisco.

W

!
{Share the growth and success of the world leader in APL

;-time sharing. Please send your resume in confidence to:

f Professional Staffing:

Scientific Time Sharing
Corporation

;
7316 Wisconsin Avenue, Bettiesda, Maryland 20014

An equal opportunityemployer m/t
. .. AH." PLUS i> i itgctoad smru naric ol StitnSic Toe Slang Carporafen.

VETERINARIAN
Professional Services
An opening is available for an experienced

veterinarian to assume responsibility for

professional contact with practicing velerin-

•• arians and sales representatives to discuss

' product inquiries and requests for consulta-

tion. Includes preparation of technical bulle-

;

tins and assistance in the conduct of product
1 support studies. Some travel involved. Back-

ground should include three years of private

practice. Industrial experience would be

;
helpful. Credentials may be submitted in

confidence to:

T J. KUHN
Personnel Manager

I PiTMAN-MOORE, INC
i A JOHNSON & JOHNSON COMPANY
;

• Box 344

I Washington Crossing, N.J. 08560

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

m
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INTERNATIONAL
1B An attrac&Ye career opportunity is now available to

I
W a degreed individual who has 5-10 years ot experv-

B| once in package development or package engi-

SB nesting, preferably in the pharmaceutical industry.W Previous supervisory background Is essential.

V The Individual selected will be responsible for

supervising the design and layout of packaging ma-

terial art work. Also should be familiar with packaging

material selection, coordination of activities which In-

volve packaging stability testing, and must be able to

initiate and implement cost reduction programs tor

packaging components. Our successful candidate will

also be involved in supervising the development and
maintenance of packaging specifications.

This position offers a good salary based on
relevant experience and knowledge, plus generous

employee benefits and growth potential in our

leading international company.

For consideration, please send your resume
indicating present and desired salary information

in strict confidence to: l_J. Timpone, Manager of

Employment, International Division, Schering-

Plough Corporation, Galloping Hill Road, Kenll

worth. New Jersey 07033.

Schering-Plough Corporation
weak aw fooAi oppcsniwirr impioyer u/f

processing
< '•

Philip Morris, a major Southeastern
manufacturing and packaging- division .of a
diversified Fortune 100 company is seeking^
experienced data processing personnel.

MANAGER SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT/FINANCIAL
Requires in-depth experience in financial

applications to manage significant development
effort for total financial systems. BS or BA
preferred.

SENIOR SCIENTIFIC
PROGRAMMER
Requires 5 years active experience in computer
application simulations with an MS in Computer
Science and/or Operations Research to work as

a project leader utilizing sophisticated analyses

In a manufacturing environment.

Please reply In strictest confidence including

salary history to: Manager, Employment

Philip Morris. U.S.A.
P.O. Box 26603

Richmond, Virginia 23281
.. An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR
LENS DEVELOPMENT

Shunm Division of Textron, a highly respected or-

ganization engaged in the development and man-
ufacture of ophthalmic products, needs a creative

individual to head up the research, development

and engineering activities in the Held of lens

products and processing.

Candidates for this position should have experience

in processing glass and plastic. Knowledge uf ophth-

almic lens design would he a definite asset

The position, located in Tampa. Florida, offers an
attractive starting salary, excellent benefit package

and challenge. For interview, send resume including

salary history to:

WALTER L. FRYKHOLM
Director of Human Resources

IsHuronciniHS
Shuron Division of Textron Inc.

P.O. BOX 331. Rochester. N.Y. )460l

Ah huBii/ UfinrlHHilr fnpbnrr lit 7)

W*w» S350MM wniiKtVHd omnnw and liMfuititir aha,

Am to confamMd •eonooW: impraw—wt Itm two vacancies created

Omagh pnmtoi fro® wUMtamcorporateMmW structwa.

COST MANAGE*
Dtrrttop- fcrmilate 1 bnptemot EDP Stented CM accountna qvlaiii,

Mt-yp im> «at stondanlB. aopaniM Inventory pnocadms, a «Sr«cOT «*«-
sea tba «rtarU ol 5 steH towploy— la aB area Ol oltocflw coM m»o-

‘agsnnnt Own pfu* M Mare in-ttoptft upon k rewind. A aterttnt

salary In Die renge ol S23£DOS2S£00 it offered.

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
ta being 10M9M to S *01111C—1r Predate PUtskM. Etporiawoo musl In.

Undo a SOW PuMc/Prtvaia Mcdgroad wth mphaMa la In awa ol Bart-

gaUdS- running and AecoenHng/Hnanets ayitma. Went with VP of fla-

wed In osw aainq the compute financial managamaert of dhtsJon. taKW ta.

speniMtla wffl be to itriw plant raportlna preetteu aod Bm aMliWtoii ol

new cost and budgaUog taOndquaa. Stery tonwniw ite with osparianen

to S3UXX) Biol bona*.

FULLY COMPANY PAID BENEFIT PROGRAM IS OFFERED
RESPOND IN COMPUTE CONFIDENCE TO:
CORPORATE CONTROLLER KK 132 THUS

CORPORATE
PLANNING

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY SPECIALIST
Career epportwrty m New York City Headquarters

d Fortune 200 intemaEonal aianutaclurer. Beqwes
bHtqXh knowledge ofc

• toreusbog economic and monetary corafihons

m banking Industry.

• analyzing industry structure and technological

changes:
• evaluating new COfmrjrira! opportunities in 0-

rarroaJ jwkaJry.

MMimre reqtremenls: degree m Economics or Engineering (MBA
preferred) and 5 years' erperence. Send resume with salary History,

mambdenee, tx

BOX NT 705
3 1 0 7ttr Ave. . New York. N. Y. 1 001 9

An Equal Opportunity Employe/ M/F
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fadirslnal & Manufacturing Engineering

]

We are a New Jersey-based manufacturer of
commercial electro-mechanical products seeking

a skilled engineer to manage all l.E. and plant

engineering functions including development of
material and labor standards, production meth-

ods and process improvements, and the planning

and implementation of cost reduction programs.

Successful candidate must have ability to trans-

late engineering designs into dcgpils for econ-

omical production methods. I.E., M.E. or

equivalent required with high volume fabrica-

tion and assembly experience. Position offers ex-

cellent salary and career growth. Forward re-

sume stating salarv history in complete con-

fideott !« —j* y 75J4TIMES -
* -«Ci :

•
.

EgoIOpporowilj tnj+iyerM/F

imhugee

America- ^^^Sribution network and

with an ®u^avei to Latin Amenca.

recent business one-month
bust-

distribution
and devewu

—-asrssf-SS
'-progressive please submit re-

i
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Y 75S3 TIMES
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I | SALES

| (
REPRESENTATIVE

(
5 = Midwest based paekaging/polyelhylene film =
" , ^ company is seeking an experienced, aggres- -
E — sive Rep with prior experience in polyethylene -
= = film sales to converters. Packaging sales in- E
E • = dustry background is also desirable, but not =
— — mandatory. r

E E If you have a degree and are technically i
= E oriented, we can offer an excellent starting =
— = salary, incentives, car and complete benefits. —
= — Send your confidenlial resume, including E
E = salary history and requirements to: =

| | Eastern Sales Mgr. §

I I C T FILM 1
E = 91-31 Queens Blvd. =
E = Room 613 E

| | ELMHURST, N.Y. 11373 |
^ ~ An eq-JJi opportunvy erpcfoyerkt/F

—
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PROGRAMMERS (3) |
Career positions with. Bergen Connty
Bata Processing Division of a major tex-

tile manufacturer require a minimum of

2 years DOS/VS COBOL for IBM
360/370 in a commercial environment.

Experience with on-line order entry and
accounts receivable systems utilizing

CICS helpful, but not essential.

This challenging career opportunity
offers salary commensurate with exper-

ience as well as strong growth potential

in a professional environment.

Interested candidates should send re-

sumes, including salary history and
requirements to:

•" DC 1686 TIMES
An. EqualOpportunityEmployerraff

Banking
AFAST-MOVfNGTEAM

SUIT YOURSTYLE?
• Industrial Engineers

• MBA’s
• Management Engineers

• Quality Control Analysts
A Major-New York city-baaed financial

institution is seeking additions to its fast-

paced operations team. Experience in

systems, scheduling and quality control

will be preferred.

You'll be expected fo analyze
operational areas and work closely with

management in implementing your
recommendations for improvement.

We offer excellent starting salaries

end benefits, plus opportunity for

advancement through recognized
performance. Send resume, in

confidence, with salary historyand
requirement,- to:

DEPT. 339682
101 Pa/k Aysnue, New YorivN-Y. 10017'
AnaqatopBatoDKy.

Because aHbe eroSnmrtg growth Of our AraixEsfed
-

'flRS&jjjg

dient—a dynamic mecSura size consumer package B-m®
goods raarmfecturar In 8s fiefcfl—*e tare been

esksd to assist then ia findinga

MANUFACTURING MANAGER
I to $40,0004- HH

I —Wifh Vfce President Potentiaf—

H T!felreBridgal»fflberemunadetar<BrEcfiog tfl|A«ifa9

.

» and opetafog atafaes in Prodoetim, EngrieBrog and» Materials mm^awnt for bwr modem I,1«0 emi*weeH teaay-

IHR You wffl find In fins sfrixaOcai the sefisfeefion »Wch cocwa.

SB from bating Iha necessary autonomy to nm yow own-

BftSM: &tov as wefl as the visfefflty required to 'etfluence fin top

BK raanaoem^ decision making process.

We are leaking tor a degreed engineer—ong who fas had

Wmm mearenghJ erpenence in B» angineBrtng activity prior to

tSSfija assmmng broader plant management je^pons&®te» in a
8BBKB sbwclured, wel managed otwiBzanon.

Location is approrimafely 175 rates from New YorkQyh
iia™ a pnma reudermt connmin^r vrfth exce/tent schools and

«| outsiaotfing recreational tabtttes.

Uyooare "rterested In pursuing this unuaniy aftaefire

opportunity, ptease prorido os wflb enough Wonna6on,

WotM mdudmg current compensation, to detoraim the

Mas protHbiSTy ot mutual WeresL «W repllas wil tie treated

(rttt absolute tfiscretran. Yow name wd not tie used with-

out yourspecSc penolswxv
; • . .v.

CONSULTANT, Y 7526 TIMESj

I
' MANAGER/ 'f
MARKETING \,

DEVELOPMENT
j

Food Industry J
EXPAND YOUR AB1UTES ^
ASA MASTER STRATEGIST

targe dfewsiSedfoodpredaefs eorporafion hssmexc#-
log challenge fora provenmaifceiingtdanttotio has efinbao

Itwman^anent ladder from local onR to dhtrictsupentay letwfc

Your DorifeSo shodd evidence your abStieS to Wanfify erariw&g op»

pcrteMee to the food sanrioe tnduriiy fpaittariarty. tot loudicMIntf.

and come up wdft the strategy and hnplamertafisns, or the new
products and packaging idaasiiacBBsary, to suceesstofiyaxifinil every

recotmereJed-area. You’N also create special Programs uristinaAo-

count Sales develop business with national ml regional lestunnt

JTOUPS.

bsa degree, phs S yeas *od fexfuriry experience reqwett <M6A
l»etarred).Sanieexp»ienceniaJasnflafoodsaniioasoperaBoPhrtp*

tuL Position In attraefrre. subotnn Ne»f Joreay locatioh otters an M-
cetiofi starting salary aid benefit.Smd feaoag, ki cooMaic^ aSl
alary parbeubrs Sc * . . .

Y7557 TIMES :&%<£•
Aosq^cnxmRya&|*qwU/F

V I vr'Iir-L* lij

SUPERVISOR

METHODS ENGINEERING
Position requires 15 years mililary electronic

manufacturing experience. Expertise in electronic

'manufacturing, backplane technology, processes,

wiring machinery, etc. Experience b» job planning,

cost estimating, program control, etc.

SUPERVISOR TEST ASSURANCE
Complete responsibility for the initial production

test phase of programs involving sophisticated

ECM and display systems. Will supervise technical

staff in the test and troubleshooting of aviamV
systems.

E.En M.E., I.En OT equivalent experience.

Iwbwitlm—i. hi tiemfidanem tea

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS ,

' 825 Bronx River Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10472.
*

An Equal Opportunly Employer M.T

PHARMACEUTICAL
PLANT MANAGER

Puerto Rico
Our rapidly expanding pharmaceutical company
client with headquarters In the Midwest *— sub-

sidiary of Fortune-500 corporation — requires a
Plant Manager for their sterile-fill, parenteral

product operation in Puerto Rico. The successful

candidate must have a pharmacy degree and at

least 5 years of pharmaceutical industry experi-

ence, ideally encompassing oral, parenteral and
other dosage forms. Administrative track record

end an MBA degree would be pluses.

Candidate must be promotable 1o 8 major
management position in approximately. 3 years,

at which time he will be relocated to the States.

Competitive salary, plus bonuses and income tax

differential. High growth potential. Send resume
end salary history in confidence to; J, P. McKenna.

SAMPSON • NEILL
ASSOCIATES INC

rust In ErtCvSto Search For TA* iKtetrfcs

643 Valley Road. Upper Montclair. NJ. 07043
1201) 783-9600

Withhomedawscc
TheTimeswin be /

outsideyour hprr

earlyevery mornfejs-^
for breakfastrear-

That means morufcpi *
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.:
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1
“

Times before huiffifj
|
M

Ing off forwork.*,.
JJ

or getting busywy^Y ^
the day's chores.

'

Sounds like asm
idea? It is! And if

easy to arrange, 1

Justcan toll-free

800-325-6400an-

askforhome dell

ofTheNewYork
‘

Times. Or, Ifyou
prefer, mail in

thiscoupon*

ENGINEERING EXECUTIVE
New England—Mid $30’s

PioHaMe oenfaftn* grow of S38 lop TOO eorponMo^ mlt
known In auioniotrv* mauMry. aao*-a tost Hack nacullu* wiifi_

mx*( irjow/hrwvy vohute background to msun* onyor ongRto'
CTrtnfl ntansgoimnl rasponsMIy.

PosiMm vnB have so*d Unc mairaggmenl regppndbWir ITtat eodtf
encompass compfrtwnshw us4ucl design « devdopipent aelwt-
Pes. R4D. and engumnng semces. Seasoned buames. proles-
SJOIUI w«n modem managamom **n. a 10-1 S ynr hack racortf
ol growth wllti mMmum ol Ihw yean management experience,
no Ole capauiy 10 as to V.P.’a pontton dtmwnd. Techmcjl
atiits in dujsei or gu engine engineering and a BS EngureennB
rcquirBd.

Compensation Jo mid DO t. bonus potenhaJ. ouIVariding faeeeKI*
pari age. For very deoeel and conHdenost conoeteranon. lor.

ward raw™ wn salary history fo:

Y 7517 TIMES
aa «f*Io«oany aaetapa ia.*t

me/ PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
Electro-Mechanical

Wiiti sanrica. worid.mfp manapomnl consulting firm seeks
BSME or BSEE with a nwwmin of 3 years design experi-

ence. Tedmcai expertise should encompass the develop-

ment of consumer durable goods as wen as Mostnai and
commercial type products. In addition, responstodities include

total project irrvolvemenl from initial concept development-
through the design. buNd and debug stages. Must be able

to meet with c&ents and understand Biter needs. Excel-

lent salary and benefte program.

. . t,
.

Sutnri rowiM wfWi tahny - j»| 1
~

. iNSfOry and raaidraownU lo: • -
. ^

Vox SWT921, 18 E 48 Sf, NYC 10017 ‘

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ywe New York Ttmefc : _

I Home Qefivery DapqffaMO

|
New York, N.Y. 10036 - i

Please arrange to' bnft-1

J New York Times defiviW
1 my home as cheetah

|

I
D Every morning

I O Weekdays DS*ft&
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fwh*9« to. $50,000
U&"K*^isi0n a n?*jdf: quarter billion dollar
K^/^ Iiileq.cofporalton has rdtainnd us in seek
tWr oSsts?eSn^ leattor- iiwih a proven rncord cl
cgfcapUwad uo all aspects of this division *-ltn
#P^t«6P«isiMlrtY. .

j'priit5SW!.<^Wes soughi are Bup-rlir.** in itas or a
gly; tettftwFvIndusTfy. strong If-adersnio an.1 man-
u^ert'aSBs^'.qanefal managemen i experience. the

Jly lorSrtct the efldrts Of financial, marketing, man-
ctufinp and Itechnical tipwaiions; antf toe ability to
lie lt«s (fiviswi grow, profitably,

friedmO1 MrxtiM town England teralion. the cho-
_camMale will operate in a highly aulonomous al-

^nere. Company car. expanses, eccellnni benefits
rflora lor upward mobility round oul this opportunity,

ildiofl. ptem-wnd renr resum*. vuluchnq all penmanv daw
ewnings tnsforyio Mr. R. B. Rausch.

RAUSCH-SKULLY
J Consultanta to Management
i J5I606M. Sflfte 1100. 551 fifth Are. NYC 10017

Our r*£W is an «qiiat OPIXWuniq emp!o*>v M r

international
G
Professional

delations

^Administrator
Soft ContactcLens Field

The S0FLENR Division of Bauwh & Lomh
wks an npfrrsJavp, technically-oriented in-
dividual to administer foreign subsidiary aupporr
wmeu. Rcspnn«ibiliiiirN iiirliiHc pmfes-i'inal
newstellers, speakers' and visitors* exchange,
and answering contact lens fitting and technical
quest ina«.

You must have At letu.1 a B.irhi'lnrV Depree in
Science; some experience in contact tens (Minx,
preferably with tnnre ihan tint- manufai furer'<

product, nr experience in a ti-rhimally-ririvnli-H
contact Ions [u.»iiifin. You should have rxreltent
communications ritilK jinri good administrative
ahilities.

This position offers excellent growth opportuni-
ty, a competitive salary, com pa ny- paid rel"ca-
tion and generous employee benefits.

rieAsc send resume and complete salary history
in confidence to:

Mr. Bruce D. Kwltr
Corporate Kniployment Manager

PROGRAMMER
“

ENGINEERS
Amdahl Corporation, a leader in the successful design,

engineering, and manufacture of large scale tourlh generation
computers. n

%
seakmg engineers to participate in development

ol programtmng systems lor the Amdahl computers.

DIAGNOSTIC ENGINEER
Develop me sophisticated hardware 'software diagnostic

systems (or the Amdahl 470 computers. You should have a
broad base In Engineering and Computer Science. An MSEE or
equivalent Is required. You should have a minimum of two years
experience with large hardware systems, laull isolation

techniques, computer main irame diagnostics, and higher level

languages. Hardware knowledge and ability to work around and
with very large hardware systems is essential.

DESIGN AUTOMATION
SPECIALIST/PROGRAMMER

Plan and develop an advanced DA system. Technical chal-
lenges in system and logic Jewel simulation, high level hardware
design languages, physical design packaging, wire routing,
lault l*sl geiternihsti. and data base design. You will be involved
wim architecture, technology, and computer Bevetopmeni
groups defining or implemenllng DA requirements leading to Ihe
design, specification, and rmpiemeni alien ol the total software
system. Advanced degree m EE or Computer Science or
equivalent, plus DA related experience required.

For immediate coowderalion. please send your resume, includ-
ing smary hisiory, to Amdahl Corporation. Kurt D. Krause.
1250 East Argues Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086. (408) 735-

4115. Ah Equal Opportunity Employer M.'F.
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Help Capture The Sun In Arizona!
Sattelle Memorial Institute and the Ari- deavor. Right now, we're interested in

Jnkill appliances
jni^rapidly growing highly. successful manufac-
pr produ pts. has an immediate opening for

’ pptutfjfacha n icaT.E rtgi near. Major responsftuTities
- '4^;«fptprBtian of Jtew ‘ideas and the research and
^afvdpMiopinenT of new products in the area of
jpfianpKE. In addition you will be responsible for

“ jtoffjwpduet feasibility,. carrying. the product thru
.. itarfcirig model, determining product operability

.of .manufacture. Additionally, you wilf advise the

_ pent >group on specifications .for manufacture.

ify you must Tiawe a minimum of five years of
"experience in conceptual design of nimv products.

td# also have some familiarity with machine shop
. luring ^heat flow,-aerodynamics, basic electronics,

shock and vibration etc.;A BSME is required.

.liVaeeptiOnal growth opportunity. For additional
ion submit your resume including salary history to:

I

! robert h. dai'idson assoc inc.

I 594 Marrett Rd., Lexington, Mass. 02 T73
' * Telephone:' (61 71 8G2-OOBO

,
PERSONNEL CONSULTAMTS TO industry-

' CilcirftCompanfex Pay OuriPees

BAU5CH & LOMB (W
Hr | ill li'dlH ,l»t, \

amdahl

rona Solar Energy Research Commission
Are teaming up to bid on a proposal to
manage and operate ihe National Solar
Fnergy Research Institute, if you are a
hard Scientist, Biological Scientist. Engi-

neer, Economist, Policy Anafyst.or Long
Range Planner-whether you're in in-

dustry. government; or academia, you
may qualify to join the Etotfelle cadre
who will be organizing arid managing
this new facility.

The main prerequisites are a scientific

background and'inlerest in bringing so-
lar energy to earth. We are seeking
solar .energy professionals plus indi-

viduals in adjacent disciplines with the
intellect, curiosity,, and desire to be a
part of an exciting new research en-

hearing from men and women with ex- ?' v
;

pertise in any of the following areas: f
• Po/fcy-Reiated Analysis * Resource
Assessment Systems Performance and ;

-

:

Economic Analysis - Institutional and ’

Environmental Analysis • Photovoltaic
j

Conversion • Bioconvers/on * Compo- ;

nents and Systems * Program Assess- *

ment • Technology "Transfer • Solar . .

fnergy Information Data Sank • Mated- f «

a/s Research • Thermal Conversion •

Education • Consultation * /ntemationa/ y

'

Cooperation.
.

./

Rush your resumes immediately, in-
t
;i ..•

dicating specific area of interest, in
-J

-

complete confidence to: Leslie C. Hill,
'

S.E.R.I.—INJ. . _ ... • -- .-vj-

ANALYST
Operations Research
Fac.tqry Mutual Enqineering and Research

Corporation is a unique inlluence in the industrial

rnsuranr$ induslry. Thrs organization provides the
loss prevention engineering services lor Ihe* Factory
Mutual Svstem. ihe world leader in industrial and
commercial property insurance.

As a vital element in ihe research services we
supply to our clients Factory Mutual Research Carp,
seeks an individual with a Doctorate and at least 2
years experience in mathematically and statistically

oriented operations research. The successful
candidate must have Ihe ability lo originale and
implement studies on problems such as optimization
ol inspection frequency, insurance rating formulas,
recruitment rales.and data handling procedures and
risk management. Prior background in Ihe insurance
industry would be preferred, but not mandatory.

Please send resume and salary history to- Arthur
Bqliunq Stalling Manager; FACTORY MUTUAL RE-
SEARCH CORPORATION, 1 151 Boston-Providence
Turnpike, Norwood, MA. 02062.

hMutug1

ESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
3TOL-MYERS PRODUCTS. » leader, in the pro-
iarie* and toiletries field. IdXeekmtC an aggrm-
:. take-charge person with a Technical degree
m«- or Engineering) tnd.W years experience
lrkaginp/csearch for consumer products,

individual selected will be involved in inodes.-

. research, evaluation and testing of primary
;a£es end' package materials for existing and
ropmenlal products; and compatibility and
ility testing.

softer starting salary based oq 'background
ty along with extremely, fine, company paid
fits program and” unique advancement
.Hluntiy.

Guslured applicants should Submit resume.

.

: »Hh satiif hisiory. in confidence,^o:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT .. t

125 Long Ave Hillside, N.J. 07207
- A<i equal oooorMKiy epqir^ «

_FINANCIAL
PLANNING

•& ANALYSIS
•• a teadinq; iriternalkmat cotporation, which al-

‘ much of its success to its ability to plan for ihe

• Our currenl needs call: -tor highly motivated.

. ni, fmandat professionals who wish to be part of

'irig growth oenod in.oiir htstory. .

ally, wb seek individuals possessing t-5 years

i corporate experience in. tine ormoreotthe lo(-

'irens - 4 ’’

•

•" ••••'

Corporate & strategic planning -

BualnesaHMvetopment ^
.• tnternational operations

i -Budgeting •_
",

. •- •

will be commonsurata yrfth-experience in the

'>S22£0D ra«g«.
.

‘
" >* .5*

ly-reaston ^nxr feel.your current position does not

ire up tO’yaqr. expectsGbris, we invite: you-to for-:

>ou‘r resume tor a.latter) in strict cod fidenca.-irw.

• salary history, to: ,v
_

' •'

Vb Finance. ’
•'

.-

"

XK 134 TIMES ' .'i IV
An Equal OmwrturjJy EinpkVwMrF •. - •

1. ^ I I s
n.Hh’LM LC

: t)mfnercial Barijc Experience ^ ;
’
r
"AND OUT ASA ;

"
. • \ \

S&StimgPEHFQHMBR ... •

jwdtole openings available JOY profesaon^s ^^
wy-to xiwigft, -document, coordinate and implement

/acts. Candidates must
-

also, Haye 3-5 years ^xpe-

y-ice m banking, with commercial .H)P ftistenw, (flus

'• •rough knowledge ohOS JCl..:
'

yPositioms inliaasau Courity. LJ.^with soWly e*pano-

.
Ne-ff York TOinneroal bank, orter excellent starting

.arfes and benefits, Sophisticated EDP environment,

y^TvOTehUQcaljca'For prompt cofifidentjal constoara-

n, send rKwne, or detailed tetter including safety Ws-

.7 nnd r«pijremenls, to:

7536 TIMES V

DESIGN
ENGINEERS

BROWN & SHARPE is a major machine tool and
precision measuring equipment manufacturer located

15 miles south of Providence, R.L along Narragansett

_3ay. We have two position available. Both are eleo-

.
tromechanicai in nature, but with changing emphasis.

MECHANICAL DESIGNER nra^fesipid|raxdniF

ckaan cnAed aitk tmilrfp «l nctau Aq ynetitt.

ELECTRONIC DESIGNER ikii|i ni Amtayaed rt the-

tmic sptm hr maq ewanat bctpaid a dpial tat o3l$[ ambj

RtUMMp il MemtatriKS.

Apply by sending' resume to R. Hettlinger, Brown S
Sharpe Manufacturing Company, Precision Park,

North Kingstown, R.I. 02852.

An Equal Opportunity Fmpknw U f

^ELECTRONIC—

«

ENGINEERS
New Product Development

Several significant ooportunities are now available in

our growing R&D eflort.

• Production start up
< Component selection ana standards
• Design of production test equipment
» New. product design

BS required higher degree desirable, with 5-12 years

experience in analog circuit .design and analysis. Its
and discrete devices.. ampliliers. oscillators, filters,

modulators, magnetic recording, control systems and
- logic design.

We offer ekeel lent salaries and benefits, plus an

environment which will allow you to do your best and

.find feat satisfaction in your work.

Please send resume with salary history to Mr. Robert

Bowen. » call (203) 85 3-4S0Q.

©Dictaphone
677 Connecticut Avenue. Norwalk. Conn. 06856

’ :
AT^ttia-'Oror'uB'iEsrc'eise*

SALES •

:representative
POWER INDUSTRY

GnmWdtew™ ofW0MM+muiti-MtioMlro^^i^k-
iuz « n&* repnesenlalK-e for grreier Nv^lork On “g™;
jw Lnag Hand. Cotiaecucui, fJew Jersey, Manachuulu, Ew-

tern Peunflyhfaaia.

Eapeitenrein wUing capitoT equipment.to IhMjiMr mr-

Let amt iU conR-IiteB enffnem ifliwiuirtd
f*

adld
.
ll

I*

an enowenm; degree or sufficient ln-hiucal knoatedge to mif^

iigemiy discusaprudua applications with tu«Lon»« ” engaeenng

....
Candidate must have denwnd rated abilifV tc

live Mb* effort oo own iniiialitv and operate ifldepeadeotJi,

with apprupiuLe headquarter* support-

er current rodent «ll» ertsMiArf

the above mrkw. This ikwUuhi ofler^ an*«1>« smut and

company-paid benefits, car and inrwuwe bonus based on

performance.'

Apph by return* «** mrmt arui expected salaryla

Y 7413 TIMES

EDP
PROFESSIONALS

0% Baflelle Memorial Instituted
4|J^ 505 King Avenue, Cofumbus, Ohio 43201 '.-

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ’

stmnuoia uuLrtT itiUK
InnriunoMl Dhaunueulciil lam k>-

caled «i CENTRAL NEW JERSEY
wit a DP Pioleuional mm >5
v<ui» COBOL oi a otqa team OS *oi-

kvann-M In ceimn Mbcwl <nl be
lespnn^iBte Ust at nha9« rj npvelao-
mw Itwu rniaumwfiiatAn rf. a qu fir

manufactimng utlun Btfiete in-

•Jude Mmi!. aaras Uw boam owxal
I Mr m.jH-.inr-c cpvetage. lire nhliml

ptatiKKCUnraif iuukhi 'rtund and a

roovun, suOdiVtrO uMfcru. The 91-

iniim cnritie*- •ttet&ft opponuniy
in Pinecl LMdriUnp.

DnEKNAL COCSBLTAIfr. . . ti KC2l's
UuTp^u banal conglomerate seefcs a
nbram uur orimed rornuBmn to mS-
•b* corporate dmaonn itnoughout Uio

conlaiennl US In Ihe design in] dan-
dvouation o* maior evdtemi eflorrt.

The poanon oHns gioiMh Into man-
aqenwni ioIm iteoughoid the co< pen-

al’ Jirucha*.

si TRMttti uiisn .. . ii sim
Enlftpffciiui tuiAoig nKntulkon WfSa
irwfdl wpA rounord DP ripen: to

coontraia the rtiofK ol * large «**<

invoked in Ihe dmetoamenl of mulrt-

bceltid tMDktrq r^itenr, CuvOidMN^
eftMen are incurred lo have currenl

ieerai«a'. 4K<qr>. inampenal and m-

IWTWWrW nkiiT« Thew cosltians are

ai me officer ieiei am] oHe> beneWs
c«WKttAna«> enth oIkmI suin',.

si momma swan i»ini
Lnudaia hnancuil insinulinn in-

volved oi maior >uie-ol-rhe-mT
realfvne HKfecanons seeks several _
rntni-crenouier jp^ccdisls will”

tunkgrouiids uimg DEC. or Data
General haidwere The cindrdale
wteciee ana be involved mJh Ihe

design and implemenfailon Ol var-

ious tuntKMI sv9em». Tbe»B
pMiiican *dl lend lo an mcreasad
idle in rl« OMmnnwiuwi of Hie »M
ol mile 6 throughout Ihe orgamza-

hen

roe mfnrmahorr ipgardmq ihnn and reher posterns, pteasa caN (312)

5P5-5940 lo arrsng* for a personal AppominuHil or write lo.

E..I. RHODES
ASSOCIATES

580 Fifth Avenue, Suite 604, NYC 10036
iOnolE.J Rhodes Agency!

National
Sates

Manager
Employee Deveiopmeaf

Programs
E/Pcuine Mini experience is

irnporahve rthce. you win be
calling on The lop level man-
ngemenl ol maior U.3. lums.
Supemismg a large, nationwide
sales kmc*, calling on estab-
lished accounts and new busi-

ness. you will be responsible

lor setting up Employee
Dei/efcipmenl Programs We
are a large training oiganua-
bon. growing rapidly m the

[

Irainim] field with advan<:ed

techniques such as mulir-

media teaching devices.

Salary. e>penwr. benefit!, and
internves—S25.000 plus.

Please send a detailed resume
lo:

Y 7479 TIMES
An C'hiai Opera lumtY

Emokiyhi U.F

Siemens means growth

SENIOR SALES
ADMINISTRATOR
Electronic components Distribution

Strongly established as an International leader in

medical and electronics equipment. Siemens
Corporation is “Seeking art energetic

;
' doer who

can support and promote our expending elec-

tronic conponenis distributor business in this im-

portant inside sales function. Involves heavy tele-

phone contact with customers, order administra-

tion. and supervision ol several others. Must
have three lo five years experience in similar

lunclions. Degree preferred. Send resume includ-

ing salary requiremenfs. to: Mr. George Naspo,
Siemens Corporation. 1B6 Wood Avenue South,

Iselm. New Jersey 05830. An Squat Opportunity

Employer, M.'F.

SIEMENS

WIRE &
CABLE

DEPT MGR.
Leading mir of hiqh voltage

cable has immediate
opening lor CV Department
Manager. Qualified

candidates must have at
t - ieasl 3 to 5 years rubber
l extrusion experience.
* Salary-commensurate with,

xperience and ability.

All benefits are
company paid.

Send resume including

salary hisiory 10 .

,
Y 7578 TIMES

1 •n£<x.JC.yaiwin fn*»<j|W.

TRADEMARK ATTORNEY
Multi-national manufacturer of consumer
packaged products, including pharmaceu-
ticals, has an opening for an experienced
trademark attorney to handle ail phases of
U.S. and international trademark matters.
This attorney will deal directly with foreign

associates and with U.S. Patent Trademark
Office litigation.

If you are interested in a position which
offers an unusual opportunity for career
growth, forward confidential resume of
education and experience, which must in-

clude salary history and requirements to:

E. J. Behrendt

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS CORP.
685 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10017
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

TRAFFIC

VJP. TRANSPORTATION
STAflT LX1 S OPERATE IMUIff LEASED
TRUCK FLEET FOR EXPAMJWG PUHUC
CONSUMER PRODUCTS CO. SERWlOWa
IDO Ml RADIUS Of METRO N V. STRONG
LABOR NEGOTIATIONS UTUZATIOM
MAlNTAWErtCE. FEE PAD TO SM.OOO +
BONUS * CAR
SEND PESWffi M COHBOENCE 0 'UECRAWC

HUNT
The Mabon'v Imomi TRAFFIC Aqancy

34? MBtSW Avenue. N.v C. 1D0T7

QUALITY MANAGER
TOTAL SYSTEMS

'Sr A*rk indiviitiul vriil* pmiwiaw* OnstitY Msmpfairat

rkprrifnrr i» all pluw* «f lotjl quality awnniwp. SIkioW

havr Mpprimce vtiih inAtailaitotw »f qiidiily fytlrmt in

larpn itwiuFIrnl mmpanra*. Jub rwjnirre marugrrial hark-

l^itamL rnpinwrioj! tteffrrr, and UA ciliwrwliip. Sunn

travri peqiiirTYL

Se/uT detailed resume including talary hltlary in

confidence ik

Y 7415 TIMES

-CREDIT-
MANAGER
Rahway, New Jersey

MAJOR BOOK PUBLISHER.
Credit & CoUaction oo whole-

sale IsvflI. Familiar EDP ac-

coontjng.-.

Resane to Dreetor of Credtt

vDmer F Awoef, IU 07H1

GENERAL MANAGER
INDIANAPOLIS AREA
•Sperialitv package manufacturer in Judian-

polls has a |Misilion ojk*ii fur its Plant jMauapcr.-

Mum bi* career uricnipd tilth rxjVrirnir in

packnae-.inanufacliiring vpfraiioiik inrhnliii"

purchasing. labor relatimiK, euginwriiig and

customrr relations.

Excellent ronpv-nsation package. Please for-

ward resume to: *

Y 7424 TIMES

CORPORATE
CONTROLLER
Lv9« mi mtg organ mting k-
cnvmasiieiJ Ini tuc inponstXa.

Ik itracilnq total seeing 1 mgmtin-

lonsiflon rwwranq tytteras. Dited

hitefhceM (Wf UltllMS I Mp3-
Me or nnoniM soflnwai lb wqraL

SiteryatiS3fl'i-i nconteMMaus.

tairnniimirt.irtiMit

ISO SALES OPtMUGS
II «lit aiv plaprvpq a K>b OkVW. be
Siva te Wi tew r-Mimr on lie mill

IIb wom»if " Utip-J FREE ijlviivia

ImuM1 rt mprasen auviagen; op*m-

mj» TTwvo IK no pta.'«iM>rV tewt

Send w br«J in 30 eopHK ol yx* ro-

tum»K>

(ALU MAHrawntfOUMBaTtOM
On -4 r-11—1 1 ,*nfl.iip.r.mt*. ii i*

M.i C. WTI •» .»!/

PRODUCT
MANAGER
Health & Beauty Products s

Prominent consumer packaged goods company,
tocaied in Connechciri. seeks a.Orighi. articulate,

well-organized individual with the experience lo

work as an Assistant Product Manager within our
Health and Beauty Products Division. With the

equivalent of 2 years product management back-
ground, this person is now capable of running a
small brand and has Ihe potential to develop and be
ready tor promotion within a year lo a full Product

Manager's position on major business.

Specific experience should include coordinating Ihe

=-ffor1s oi support groups (RrtD. Creative, Packaairrg.

MRD. etc.) in executing brand strategy, in addition.

Ihe candidate sought will be aggressive, ambitious

and capable oi leading and directing others effec-

tively.

$20-22,000 range start
plus generous employee benefit program

Send resume in strict confidence indicating

present and desired salary level to:

Y 7520 TIMES
An ii/let/ yi/vn luni/r , iup[utrr» f

Project Engineer

Plant FacilitiesDesign
This is a genuine career opportunity with our
world famous consumer foods company. You
should be a competent B.S.C.E. with several

.

years experience in Ihe design of industrial
buildings, as well as have had some exposure,
to sanitary or environmental engineering.

In this position, you will be responsible for,

projects from the development stage through
actual start-up. Some travel to our various,
plants throughout the United States will be
required.

To start, we offer an attractive salary, compe-
titive benefits package and tremendous vis-
ibility to guarantee advancement potential.

Send resume including history of earnings
and requirement, in strict confidence to:

James K. Beates, Supervisor-Recruitment

Welch Welch Foods Inc.,

‘WC^r Westfield, New York 14787
" An Eauat Opportunity Cmptovev Mart 'Femala

EDP Auditors D
San Francisco Headquarters

Wens Fargo Bank has openings on its Corporate Audit
Staff. These individuals will perform audits in EDP
ardas, participate in systems development, develop
computer audit programs, perform systems audits and
provide EDP expertise to ihe financial auditors, ideal

candidates will have a combination' of data processing,
banking and auditing backgrounds. Take advantage of
these openings in the growing field of EDP auditing.

You win enjoy an excellent benefits package with
salary and responsibility level commensu rale with
background and experience. For confidenlial consider^
alien, please submil resume including local telephone
numbers, with salary history and requirements to: R.
Horn. Personnel Department. P-0. Box 44026, San
Francisco. California 941 14.

WELLS FARGO BANK
An eaual opoorlunify employer, m. t

SALES ENGINEER
INSTRUMENTATION

National manufacturer of gas. analysis,

electronic and pneumatic combustion con-

trols and industrial instrumentation

requires an experienced engineer for the

Connecticut orNew Jersey territory. Good

salary plus incentive plan, plus company

car and company benefit program. Send

resume in confidence to:

MILTOX ROY fOMMXY
Hays-Republic Division, 452 Hudson Terrace

Englewood Cliffs, NJ. 07632

it ft(iyf oppni run employer
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ENGINEER
Uuion Carbide Corporation. Clinical

& Diagnostics, currently has an opening

for a qualified individual interested in

_

joining its highly professional team.

The qualifications for this ' position

are: EE degree and at least 5-10 years
‘ experience performing reliability func-

tions for electronic systems. Aerospace

or military background preferred with

. emphasis on digital and analog circuits.

A successful applicant would be re-

sponsible for performing reliability

functions, including math modeling,

configuration analysis, reliability testing

and failure reporting/corrective action.
*. ‘Please forward your resume with

f salary requirements to:

Mr. Bill Barefield
v

f UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
* Clinical Diagnostics

270Marble Avenue

Pleasantiiile, N.Y. 10570

Clinical Diagnostics

UNION
CARBIDE

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST

Well known Rhode Island consumer goods

manufacturer offers opportunity for self-mo-

tivated professional to participate in analy-

sis, progranming, design and other pro-

gramming tasks.

Applicant will be required to produce

reports and maintain information files.

A thorough knowledge of business applica-

tions using BAL and RPG It is required.

£ Box IW1 925, 181 48 St, BTC 10017

vt j An Equal Opportunity Ewptayw M/F

%Programmers
BURNS and "ROE. a leading international,

engineering firm, engaged in the design of1 « 1 —
|j nuclear and fossil-fueled power plants.

.4 seeks individuals with 3 to 5 years expe-

rience with FORTRAN and/or COBOL;
iyOS/JCL, MARK IV a PLUS. Degree

ij required. Applications include Business,

Engineering and Project Control.

'• £ . Send detailed resume with tolcry history

,• job objective to ROBERT B. TROUT

700 Kinderkamack Rd, Oradell, NJ 07649

.
• IV? jtie an Equal Oppenunuy Employer

;:RsBurns
"""Roe

1

If you seek a challenge, opportunity for

growth and an excellent compensation

package, please submit your detailed re-

sume to:

PRODUCTION/INVENTORY
CONTROL MANAGER
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

Unusually challenging position for aggressive individual with 2-5
years supervisory experience in Production and/or Inventory
Control. We are a nationally prominent manufacturer of high
volume consumer and industrial products entering excellent work
environment Compefdive compensation and visible opportunity to
contribute to company and individual objectives.

Send resume, which must Include
'

: present salary. In confidence to;

V 7570 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer V ‘F

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

SENIOR CONSULTING

OPPORTUNITIES

,WE ARE:
-A long established orgrwtaitlqn providing consulting-

acnrtoea nl the highest levels of professional skill and ex-

.

perience across the' entire compensation A bene fits'apec-
trurn. .

WE OFFER:
-To seasoned, experts in the benefits lidd. lbs opportunity

to epBod their experience through integration of their

Jtaoetejffr in brand services to clients.

-Diversity and depth in analyzing needs and developing
effective solutions for employee benefit programs includ-

ing (but not limited to] PENSIONS, MEDICAL CAREL IN-

COME REPLACEMENT/MAINTENANCE. DEFERRED
COMPENSATION. PROFIT SHARING. EXECUTIVE
BONDS. AND EXECUTIVE PERQUISITES.

-Fully unlimited opportunity for internal managerial
growth including partnership status.

WE SEEK
APPLICANTS WITH:

. "Established performance records indicating progress

through increasingly complex and challenging positions

focusing on employee benefita.

Professional interest in developing total compensation
philosophies incorporating cash, non-cash, and non-
monetary forms of reward.

ALL KBSCITES WILL BE TREATED INSTRICTEST CONFIDENCE.

HAY ASSOCIATES
1 221 Ave of the Americas

Now York 10020 -

A n atuul opportunity tnpioyer

r*MARITIME SERVICES
SUPERVISOR

COMSAT General has an immediate need for a
highly qualified and highly motivatedJndrviduaMa
supervise Ihe MARiSAT Telex/Massage Switching

Center .being established in Washington, D.C. for

COmSaT General MARISAT Services.

Position will be responsible tor the overall opera-
lion and maintenance of- the Switching Center in-

cluding supervision ot operating and maintenance
personnel, developing and establishing operating
procedures lor traffic handling, and tor handling
service related problems. Incumbent will also be
responsible (or training ot.operaling personnel, lor

insunng that Ihe facilities are available to meet new
service requirements and lor establishing and per-
forming routine maintenance of the telex /message
switching equipment.

Prospective candidates should have 3-5 years ex-
perience in commercial, communications center’s’

involving teleprinter services and -7-10 .years over-
all communications experience, preferably with
commercial applications. A working knowledge ol
-mini-computers and computer programming is de-
sirable. B.S. Degree or equivalent in a professional

discipline is desirable. -

Send resume with salary.hislory.flilO CALLS, PLEASE) to:

Jack Rutter
'

COMSAT General Corporation
950 L’Enfant Plaza, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20024

An Equal Puconumy Emptoyar

ition^

ATTORNEY,
. CONTRACTS

Administration ofLarge

DOD Agreements

(Southern Connecticut)

Your combination ot a Law degree plus

background in government contracts may qualify

you to take on, -key, increasing responsibilities

with this major supplier of defense equipment.

At least 5 years, of administration, as well as
contract negotiation "and customer (Faison - is

.

desired. Familiarity" with.tJOD procedures and with

heavy mechanical products manufacturing wHI be
most advantageous, and a sound knowledge of

ASPR is wantpd. .Closely related experience wift

be considered. Skill in oral and written'

communications, and ability lo deal with high-level

executives effectively are essential.

The position oflers high visibility and excellent

career outlook, with room lo make important

contributions to company progress. Please

send resume, with salary -information, ire

confidence to:

B0XNT703
. . 81 0 7th Ave., NYC *1 001

9

An Ecual Opportunity Employer M , F

COST
IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST

Nationally Known Rhode /5farid manufacturer

of consumer goods affords an excellent op-

portunity to the individual capable of handling

our corporate cost improvement program.

Individual must have a BS in accounting

PLUg 3 to in Cost Accounting or Supervisory

experience in cost accounting. Will coordin-

ate budget reviews through manulacturing

depts and review cost standards.

This is a challenging and rewarding middle

management position in a major consumer

goods industry that offers a good salary and

growth potential.

Please Submit Your Resume to:

Box EWT 975,
18 East 48 St., N.Y.C., 10017

• An Equal Opnorhmm fmplnrt M P

^W:
MANAGER ^T
SALES ANALYSIS
AND FORECASTING
We are a ' Fortune 500" Company with a

challenging opportunity lor a creative- dynamic
individual to develop a comprehensive business

analysis and forecasting program within our

Marketing Department. .

Ideal candidate will have an MBA and/or other

advanced degrees and al least 2 years experience
in sales and economic analysis; forecasting;

systems: or operations research.

The position requires outstanding communicative
'

and interpersonal skills and strong
'

organization .'managerial capabilities

i <yve otter liberal salary, benefits; and paid relocation

1 to a progressive North Carolina city.

V Reply in confidence to
-

’ \ PERSONNEL MARKETING

\ HANES KNITWEAR
\ P.O. Box 3019. Winston-Salem,

X. North Carolina 27102
#

An Eqii-il ORrtlnVl
fjmHotvt M F

Digital

PSD
- /“X* . '

Introduction "01 a new fr-g-g*/ ' - g *
7, . 3

microprocessor-based |.cra«c=>- $ **'i£a«3

product line and conlin- »
umo R 8 D in digital communications has created a job

opening tor a Design Engineer with emphasis on.

software and hardware design and development.

This position requires a creative, independent individual

wild a B S.E.E and 3-5 years ol design experience. ,

We olter an excellent salary commensurate with expe-

rience and a liberal, company-paid benefits package.

Send your resume m confidence INCLUDING SALARY
fUSTORY lo. Personnel Manager ' 1

Kanes

Manufacturing

Engineer

Electrical Equipment
(Mexico)

Prepare department plant fayqut with luff knowl-

edge manufacturing methods, equipment, quality

control and work measurement. Integrate

product engineering in design and manufacture

ot new products. Prepare Pro Forma profit and

loss lor projected capital expenditure programs.

Develop cost reduction programs. Coordinate ac-

tivities of engineering tooling, marKetihg and

manufacturing (unctions. Must have experience

in all areas: Bi-lingua! Spanish-English.

Salary 31,000 pesos month 4- bonus.

Resume must contain complete compensation history

Y 7547 TIMES
I

’ Ail Equal Oppmtimdj' M -F

PROMOTION
WRITERS

VVe'ie seeking creative, imaginative

writers with a minimum of 3 lo 5 years

experience in media sales promotion.

Successful candidates »viJJ demon-irate

a thorough knowledge of audience and

market research data and their applica-

tion lo market and sales development,

media planning, promotion and presen-

tations.

To Reply— Send detailed resume

including salary history to

X 7926 TIMES

An fiuidl OmioiiiimU Liiij»l«i»er

Applied Digital Data Systems Inc.

100 Marcus Boulevard. Hnuppauge. New York 1 1 787
an equal opportunity employer m/I

nnnniifIT clay ADAMS. a recognized

ftJLJI|||fl| I leader m the Medical and

| IIy lj IS Ij I Health Care field has a keyw w
opportunity m its Advance

Ml i imiii a Planning Department: Sue-

D I A MillMT cessful candidate ' Should

rLflnllllVn ' tiawr a&llly to perceive

new product ideas and op-
portunities and to complete

12 1 M Pl D studies mecessary to gam

InAfaUllFn rrianagemenr commitment.
IllTHlrftWhll - We require 5 or more yaars

ni* * ol experience m the clmeal

Clinical Lab’ -

“E
M « - If Q T prelerred and An MBA is de~*

HidllVGl sirable. idemideanon ot new
product opportunities.' strate-

gic planning. Technological and market surveillance are
shtor (unclient or the positron. ;

<-

if you leel you quality and can conlnbule professionally

in a growth situation, we would welcome reviewing your
resume. Salary in Ihetrud 20' s. Reply in confiderice to:

Industrial Relations Manager. ,

Glinicat Lab

Market

ClayAdams r
Division ol 1
Baclon, Dickinson and Company Ifl-of

*

299 Webro R4 • Paraippany, N. J. 07054

BBS A* E^aal Oyyaciiaaiir tafllrii M r

m
fcRffiLIC RELKTI0RS/
r sprem fwots

AUDIO-VISUAL SPECIALIST

Major industrial corporation based in Fairfield

County has an immediate need for a creative per-

son skilled and experienced in writing and
producing various types of audio-visual pro-

. grams.

Emphasis will be on motiom pictures and sound

slide multi-media presentations*

Must be adept in the use of all equipment related

to these presentations such as film and 'video

f cameras, tape recorders. A/V programers, edi-

tors and projectors of all types.

Only resumes that include salary requirements

will be considered.

Pfease send to Y 7437 TIMES

GENERAL MANAGER
HOUSEWARES

SPECIHXi EVERTS
nmmGER

Tjigh Fashion Products

A large drvcrS'lied manufacturer ol plastic
prcducts has an opening lor an individual with
knowledge ot markeling and distribution in-

cluding chain stores and jobbers. Financial
background along with P&L responsibility are
also required. Only applicants having this
specific experience need apply.

If you are articulate, and able lo conceive and

execute dramatic public relations even Is. we have

just the opportunity you ve been looking for! We are

a major international corporation concerned with

fashionable products — operating at a last paced

level. Theatrical PR and creative writing helpful.

You n enjoy an excellent salary plus more than gen-

erous benefits. Please send resume in confidence,

lo: PERSONNEL MANAGER

Y 7558 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer m. I

•Send your tcvxtw **: Kjd’rtg

»l»ry hwory

;

trv] mouuamenli lo -

Bo* MO-Srt, 2 Penn Ptua. Sirt* 264* Krw Tpft, IOOOJ
xn Nu»l orcvfunifi' p*npte»<v m I

VIDEO CIRCUIT DESIGN

TIME SHARING
TECHNICAL SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

We need PROGRAMMERS and a PROJECT
LEADER for a message switch.

.
We offer

hard problems, good pay, and no nonsense.
Mini-computer experience preferred. Phone
212-425-8808 or write to: 40 Exchange PI.,.

N.Y.C. 10005.

<

-

TO $24,000
.

An excellent Long island firm has an immediate need
lor a video analog circuit designer lo work wilh a digital

team to design and develop low cost special purpose
TV character and color generators lo feed CATV dis-
tribution systems.

Send resume/Call: Charles P. Oliver

(516)741-3020

COWIN S°aXd5r trv Road

ASSOCIATES Nev/ York'1 1 530

DISTRIBUTION ANALYST
Progressive Union Counly N.J. class I. ICC Moior
Carrier and Public Warehousing firm is seeking an
innovative and aggressive individual to plan and

develop various distribution surveys. Position also

entails refining ol existing operating procedures.
Staff position, minimum BS or BA degree, wilh 3-5
years distribution experience.

Salary ooen. comprehensive company paid benehls.
Send detailed resume plus salary history lo:

Y 7446 TIMES
Xn rothil OpportunHy Emrk'nv

This unique New York City based opportunity exists
due .to growing customer demand lor on-line
computer services. You’ll peed the kind of
Knowledge that a minimum of 1 year working with
FORTRAN and possibly COBOL in a program
development environment brings. You’ll also require
a demonstrated ability to guide users in the’
continuing utilization of on-line computer services.
A complete compensation and benefits package
that rewards your performance ‘is available to
qualified candidates. Please write in strict
confidence, indicating salary history lo:

7 7524 TIMES
InEW Ow.vluiwi' Emu..,.;; it /

COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE
Cilv of rnuglikrw|K*ic, N.Y.

$20,004

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
(Boston Location)

SALES ENGINEER
vkumedaie ooenmg lor inomdual m*i eweneice seflng piping cxoJuoU.
r pimps, valves « any technical mechancal p>oducl R) nwchancal conhadm.
ironsuHing enpneen or Aslrtxiwi Satoa lantwy rfl cover metropolK^ area

| mriuewg nxtiem Nw Jerwv Eicrtenl salary and beneftu' ncWeig conmls-
f swi. orof* sharing and car. Please dred you resme lo B. Courtney.

f,,r fnrriiiiLiiii» rin.irii-i.il ]mlii-.i. iJiri'i-liii^

<-q = ll llUIM"^in--nl. JI1.I <lir}n-i>itl- i!L' fiiii.tr in
n.-.-nrilaii, ,- v,iih ^un* & F.il.-r.rl »r.M-nlnri-«.-l)iri-.-l a
-i » If nf in.

BS/MS in Computer Science or equivalent wilh a mini-

mum ot 1-3 years Systems Programming experience.

££^5 AEROQUiP CORPORATION
Box 927 . -v

VLawrence, Kansas 66044
% 2 An Equal Opportioiny Ermrlcyxr M/F **

Mii>t !ia\i- .Irprvi- in a>-i-»nntiii' .ir n-Lit*^l fii-M & 7,

\car« nf .\iliiiiiii.inali\i- & d. i-'uiuiiii" \J»*“^i»•ll^l ,
. Sur-

rrspfill will In- rri|iiir>-il lit iiimr inn, ij|v.
Sr*iul risiimi* |.. It. Rr&ikr rhoff. Cilv of Pougbkecp-
air, rouphkrrpaiv. N.Y. 121*02

.n.iHiffiMi/ir; riTiiiv fcyi ii.ortintn \in furintut

Expertise in ihe following areas desirable: IBM
3ro/T55 V. .VS experience.

Please send resume in conlidence lo Mr. H. B. Mayors,
till Stewart Avenue, Belhpage, New York 1 1714.

CaliData
An Equal Orporrunity EinDtayw U F

VICE PRESIDENT—SALES
MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING SERVICES

Expan illrig Princeton based management consulting firm
with Fortune 500 clientele seeks e reculives with
proven record selling concerts capital goods.' engine-
ered services r<> corpomle nrliters.

Candidates must have demonsirated abilities milialing
contacts; making presentations: closing proposals. Ex-
perience must require minimum income ol 550,000 per
year. This opportunity places no limit on individual earn-
ings. Undergraduate + advanced degree prelerred .-

Will Consider residents of N.Y. metro. Philadelphia, Bal-
timore. Atlanta, Chicago.

Y 751 1 TIMES 1
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Take advantaged

home delivery of

New York Times.
1

,

a convenience yo
enjoy everV day...

With home delive.^

The Times will-be

outside your hom1( ,

.

early every morni
” *

for breakfastrea<^^^^^

That means morjCT^^***”
’SCH'T*~

time to enjoy The.*® DEVELOP Mr.
S'

Times beforehuy'-- •
.

•

ing off for work .
•

or getting busy

the day's chores.

m

i
Sounds like a smf. -

;

idea? It is! And it’s i r

easy to arrange; ti'-v

Just call toll-free J £ r *

:

800-325-6400
ask for home deliv

of The New York j'^Tir

Times. Or, if you 4

jarefer. mail in -

this coupon.
"

The Nc* Vortt Timas
.

Home Delivery Department

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please arrange to h*e J
1

New York Times delivered

my home as checked:

re
C Every morning

Weekdays C Sundays

Stale &~Zip

Apr. liTanyj Pnone

h* i v»- . •< I-
,rr '

.
i f *- r.ir. vi.. r • |,*‘5

* .
~'~-r , S. " • -

Nrn ' rwuoo ao m '4,’^ • “
j*

__
” ' ' ’’ ***’ ' 5

i
j.

‘

1 .
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you’re an analytical

problem-solver...

a itOlful communicator...

jHi'MMng in all major aspects of

-n^potary personnel work with our progres-

dve. Ne* York City-based financial organizalion.

principal responsibility, involving the largest

Kjifjon of your lime, will be to coordinate an

kihaes of our company's Affirmative Action plans,
j-.jijqnilof our position as to compliance and
fcayeytews,' You wlH also be expected to keep

' Jjc^-changes In the law or regulatory prac-

ijfoessenrSng as our resident EEO expert,

go wU carry important, general personnel respon-
jjgates—among them research and design or

Early Retirement Programs, establishing a
' college recruiting approach, developing
.iementing FL3A "exempt" classification

suplus special projects as assigned.

..you should be experienced with on-
ince reviews. Affirmative Action

ihaifeles. ‘conciliation agreements, executive
lelings and related activities; this background
ised on solid general personnel experience.

Salary to $22,000, commensurate with the

ope of your qualifications;
. Excellent -benefits,

jr prompt, confidential consideration .. please for-

jrd your rasuma, with salary history, to:

iEPT. 339681
“

J1 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017
«JU»< WOffuWt> *rapteyw

Tefecommunications

Manager

A major consumer services com-
pany located in an attractive East
Coast city is seeking a Teleeom-
•munications Manager with sever-
al years experience in both voice
end data communications. Can-
didates should-., have a strong
background in equipment evalua-
tion, network planning^ cost con-
trols and implementing communi-
cation systems. Experience with
high speed based lines. WATS
and telephone switchboards, in-

ternational communications, and
expsoure to a variety of terminal
equipment is required.

The candidate selected must be
able to work as part of a man-
agement team, while planning
own work and taking initiative in

developing new activities to meet
on-going company- objectives.
The position carries an. attractive
compensation package with an
exciting multi-million dollar com-
pany doing business throughout
the world.

Send resume including salary

history, to

Y 7548 TIMES t.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

r

I l

%
aggassgft

£
*» -

3S5S*

rff
..••rjsv-

c c

- 1
'
ants' on Affirmative Action/EEO to some

5 prestigious Corporations, we have been
r|

'«
t these clients to .-pursue qualified in-

’s the ffijlowlng professions: -

> NANCE/ACCOUNTING
f MARKETING/SALES
fiiDVERIISING/MEDIA
ENGINEERING/LAW

; -kfifCIMG/PERSONNEL/
J PUSTRIAL RELATIONS

I a. Bachelor Degree, Masters Degree or
with a minimum- of two years experience

- mentioned disciplines and wish to pursue
. areer opportunities, please forward your

hiding salary history in complete con-

ATIVE ACTION ASSOCIATES
few kit.. Sflite 2§5, Hew Tut. ILL 11122

v
-

By Appointment Only
‘WiiHariteto Business/Govommsnt

on Affirmative Action/EEO
ve search specializing «1 the recruitment

vjrities. females and lhe handicapped.

Aante jrs rqtMl OvtmtturvtY Employtn U/t Rj

. ,?S7.v.
jgfSKSS

INAl SALES MANAGEMENT
REER OPPORTUNITY
«it position reports to flroup VP sates and
motivated sales/fteW sales^nanager with min.

xessful experience planning, directing, work-
inspiring a nationwide safes-rep organizalion

.
isuljs.

• :

j
ri

.

- ;
Tdrdale will have degree*,

1^ able to (ravel ex-
‘ d will be experienced and knowtedgable In

;arden products sold . thru discount, chain,
r
\ etc., retailers and hardware distributors. •

leaders in our industry—* DIv. of a Fortune
nd otter a rewarding and challenging career

ed person willing to worfc'for success.

3ws of this opening—reply, in confidence with

.earnings history. -

Y 7515 TIMES
-r. FcueJ Opportunity EmnomUiF

iRCH AND DEVELOPMENT
medium size international cocpryatton,-

» 100 years old, with a strong tech-

ise and a committment to an individual.:

i. We are seeking, for positions at our
research center, located in one of the

s most desirable Ron-metropolitan

lete with excellent educational /cultural

qualified
-
persona whose backgrounds

ie the following: . .

H ENGINEER—Project:- oriented

r applied research with experience in

testing and heat transfer dynamics.
ME or Ch£. :•

RESEARCH ENGINEER—Woufd-prefer
with textile degree arufresin/Textile fin-

lerience. Phys Chem/ChE degrees at

ns or Doctoral level also acceptable. All

retcome, please reply: .

Y 7440 Times

Process Control

STEEL INDUSTRY^
New Ylork area oflice of multi-national hrm
requires Process Conlrol Engineer having

educational background in process or electrical

engineering with experience in compuler
sciences.

Duties require foreign and domestic travel in

connection with application of computer
process control to basic steel industry plant,

facility. Experience wilh mathematical 'model-

ing. programming, and industrial hardware and
software required.

Salary commensurate with experience
Reefy by '(sum* in cwiHdanc« la.

Y 7542 TIMES
• An eauaf ppocoimiy eraplarer. M. F

COMPUTER SCIENCE
ANALYST

Minimum BS or equivalent in computer science

or mathematics wilh approximately 2 years'

experience in scientific programming.

Knowledge of FORTRAN and CDC SCOPE
Operating systems very desirable.

Send resume and salary history ro:

Personnel Representative^

BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY
Associated Universities Inc.

Upton, L.I., New York 11973

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING
MANAGER

This is an excellent opportunity to lead our Sys-
tems Engineers in installing and supporting our
interactive design systems.

We seek an individual with solid background in

marketing Interactive graphic systems. The ideal

candidate will be an effective communicator and
have strong technical skills.

SYSTEMS
ENGINEER

Fine opportunity in our growing Marketing
Department for an ambitious individual with a
background in Inleractrveg graphics.

The successful candidate musl ba able to offer

strong support to sales personnel in applications

of confpany equipment and assistance in cus-
'

tomer Installation and training.

We are a leader In the field of interactive gra-
phics, automated design drafting systems and •

.

peripheral equipment. These challenging oppor-
tunities lit- a professional work environment offer

excellent starting salaries, lull fringe benefits and
growth potential.

Pltoso MJKfimmw (n eonfldto«c* to
Wataon Paterson. Jr., Director of Pereonnef

GERBER SCIENTIFIC'

INSTRUMENT COMPANY
.1? Sorter M. ' totit Whulwr, Ceeaectkel DM74

An row/ ootwiundy emptaver. U. F

REGIONAL
SOFTWARE
MANAGER

Career opportunity in the NEW world

of electronic business machines

PrTtfjraromgbJe calcuLators and minicomputers are just two

reasons Ihe business maching field is more saphtsticafed and

etciling than ever—and shy this challenging position offers

unusual career potential with the high-technology leader-

—Monroe. The Cakxrfaior Company.

We have an excellent immediate opening in the Northern New

Jersey region lor a software professional strong m both

technical and poienlial managerial skiRs. This highly visible

position carries the responsibility for the programming effort

supporting regional sales. You will direct and participate ki

diversified .software preparation, schedule and monitor

ooeralions. tram and evaluate the performance of

programmers, support our vertical market packages, custom

programming eltorts ard national xttwaie library.

Requirements include- degree in Math. Computer Science or

Engineering: strong machine level or assembly language ex-

perience wlti programmable calculators or minicomputer disc

system.

Salary in the mid-teens

Send resume, m confidence ta.Mr. B. Depew.

I

^OPERATIONS!
RESEARCH

An International Mining Company, because *of a
recent promotion, is seeking an unusually talented
and innovative O.R. professional with an appetite for

big challenges and the technical/professional
qualification and track record to meet them hsad on.

The ideal candidate's qualifications would include:

A degree in Engineering, preferably Mining, Civil or Industrial

with a Master's in Operations Research.

O.R. experience in one of these industries: Mining, Metallur-
gical. Petroleum. Industrial Commodity Chemicals, Agricultural
Commodity Chemicals, Engineering-Construction companies
or similar.

6 to 10 years O.R. applications experience in areas such as
mine planning/development, technical and economic evalua-
tions of new mineral or related capital projects, cost and con-
struction project control, multi-location inventory systems and
preventive maiptenance optimization scheduling.

Strong supervisory, planning, organizing, motivational and
communications skills.

Innovative ideas and a record of producing results.

This position has a New England base and requires moderate
travel. A competitive salary, comprehensive fringe package and
paid relocation is: provided.

All inquiries will be treated- and handled in the
r
strictest confidence.

Forward your resume including personal data, education, experience, accomplish-
ments, complete salary history and salary requirements to

Executive Recruiter-0.R.

BOXY 7576 TIMES

m
Litton

MONROE
THE CALCULATOR COMPANY
A Division of Litton Industries

The American Road
Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950
An Equsf Opportunity Employer, M, F

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
We seek a results oriented programmer analyst to join our dynamic team.

You should have a financial or mathematics background with a good

knowledge oE business applications. Broad programming in Fortran and

Cobol and time‘/sharing experience is desirable. Position entails project

responsibility from initial interview through implementation. Salary

commensurate with experience plus an excellent company paid benefits

package. Please forward your resume and salary history in confidence to

Mr. J.E Hanley.

Salomon Brothers

Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc.

One New York Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10004

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SENIOR MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

Experienced for position selling time sharing equip-

ment to end-user market in New York City area.

Salary + commission. Send resume to:

COMPUTER DEVICES INC.
2 PENN PLAZA

Suite 1500
New York, N.Y. 10001

GIFT BUYER
E*««en: ooDsrtuntfv •«cano«ig
raecwlv a-nwa/« chjin o< 35 si^rn
<r. r.sswrr Halfv headquarter v
le* Angeles. 'Cportng directly In

V-P Ganerel Manager. UulKstore
tajrr’j twemme* taumm.

revpn- Pisl-rfing complete
salary Msrr m confidence In.

Y 7544 TIMES
£dual Oworfumiy- Employer

*Q.A.-& G.C. Engineers^
• Fee Paid. S20-S2aK »

Uarr NVC. cotd seek* 5- 1 5 yrs

eteclncal w mechanical e>r Mu-

;tew e^o preld SSE'E la £
pi-H not nec. Pwd rBtecartpn

cevert beneWs.
• • Burh : rnjnr, le

Cornell Agency
^SSEgMJStj^JtVJOOlTy

CONTROLLER
CPA vdth raanufacturfrig . expert.
Mca. ptahnWy hard poods, tor as*
tabh*Md NYC etarrataeturor.

Hendeon knowledge at EDP and to-

cofdMa a plus.

Send reswna t«K

Y 7477 TIMES

We are the New York
office of an international CPA

firm seeking to add several Senior Tax
Specialists. Depending upon prior experience and

qualifications, we are looking lor people at the staff

and manager level.

We have a large, growing tax department and are
' interested in talking with you if you are technically

qualified, able to supervise others, and can deal
effectively with clients and Contemporaries. AICPA
regulations prohibit us from mentioning our name;
however, our employees know of this search.
Therefore you can respond in lull confidence with a
resume to:

Box NT 697! 810 Sevenffi Avfc, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Onporturafy Employer M/F

You look in The New. York Times!

• In the Classified Pages every

day of the week. .

'l

• In the Sunday Biases/Finance

Section.

• In The Week in fthne* Sec-

tion everySunday.

• In the Career Marketplace

columns in the -Business/

Fmflncp pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-

ture on Wednesdays.

Technical

Marketing

Representative
The technical division or a world wide management consulting
firm requires the services of a professional representative to mar-
ket a broad range of technical business oriented consulting serv-

. toes. Tbs successful candidate wS have a twrtmwn of to years
of diversified experience, a sates background, and Bie abtfiy to

.recognize opportunities in the field for (he company's consulting

services. BS reqwrgd. preferably in 8 technical discipline. Sales
• experience aijanagemenltevels and previous sHtepth.expo-

sure to processing industries is extremely desirable.

Salary fufiy commensurate with experience and ability plus
superior benefits package.
Send rewire «Jfi Mery ttotory and ragvwwitg ro;

Box EWT 928. 18 E 48 St, NYC 1001 7
An Equal Cpporftmy Employer M/F

AOVtXIJSJJfZ,

“SSffi
» •"“S^SST'I

Box NT 73^i
10019

No. 1 inNewYorkinjobadvertiang

willbe 1

A rapidly growing systems house has an excellent
growth opportunity (or an individual. to fill a key
leadership role in our Business Applications' Group.
Knowledge of mini-computers & Assembler. Fortran.
COBOL & RPG desirable. Applications wilt be written
(or on-line & batch operations.

^Excellent benefits & pleasant Westchester location

Send resume in confidence to:

TECHNICAL WRITER
Strong background in Military Technical Manuels

• for.digital equipment. Versatility in preparation of
reports, proposals, training manuals, apectfica-

..
tions and/or logistic support.

Please send resume & salary requirements, in confidence, lo:

Mbs J. MeNeefy, Personnel Director

diagnostic/retrieval systems, inc.

J36 Sflflti street ML Varum. NT. M550J
An nnul-TciHirfURVv rff’ptoyw
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ENGINEERS
ME’s • ChE’s • Other Engineers

L
all levels/disciplines

k EQUAL OPPORTUNITYm CAREER CONFERENCE
Wf Csj :t a » a mfgr N. pcpoptal.* hoW m Haft.

f *** ** *** kwn Biff, kdxaaj (trmiw-
r I'm to au-px-eimR .via whriCiUea-iwnsmrti^AertieiHajio„*,**,«.

Srnni' ol ll>c I
.miq cOmpamrs in.hi.1 *- * i

CORNING GLASS JOHNSON & JOHNSON' . J
EMMflOtECM i EGGS « J

fOHD UOOHF BUSINESS FOAMS JB
rfllTO-LAV PHILLIP MORRIS

lUGEPECH I .PAHQ TYMSHAHE — •

" NtKffirM 'awli
UNION CARBIDE
. . . c«i plUm pwr>citvi»i9 ramparMn '“i

Ax Part nf a key rfwts«i rfevnloptoq iw« toctnuoupa amf
PmM'xm hv pnvmmrncnisi system and wnc*a>-r itpjh-
mtoit lor mAntral uses, you H be Honilicpntty involved with ah «
aiwonfliwyi'jy lunclionroq ijttuo Itw individual's win-

*

inbulKwis always stand oul iFiBnedtaln 00*™»J3 *vaflaW« ate:

ENGINEER /Assistant Staff S/stems E/fgifleerwg
B3UE. 0-5 v?ais oiDomnca

COMPRESSION EQUIPMENT ENGINEER/

Mecliaflical Epipusirt «=«£ * .x-svearsnpmnnte

ASSIG1ATE PROJECT MANAGER/

Chemical Process Bo w MS. Ej^weemiq tViD years pipeoenttj

BS/MS MECHANICAL • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
nttw-r eromiem Orsiqn. Do-/-’lopnwn». Prqccl Manaiwiwnt
Opcxtumbos air uvataGte ir> «i(*«b lusl-flTOvnng air«
Wajtenaier Troatonsil, Solid waste Conversion. Coat
G.i.iiicaUOii _ ^

NO COST on FEE TO JOB APPLICANTS
To s?e if you -Duality \v an uirtaton. please «i*d 4 copies or vour ie-

mchrinQ salary history, io be conn&mirjity At rjenrtf.

Mamp^
Technical Director

jmltiwire!
Developed, sod paleoled wortf-wde by" Phoiocircuils.

Mufliwiro* was Btfiodocwl lo the eteclronics marttfil n 1971 as

a letiatfp. tow cost replacement lor mutti-byer Hoards wd
wrapped wire panels. We are currently looking lor a lop-notch,

dynamc. crealwe professional 10 lake over as Technical-Direc-

tor tor 3 engineering disc ip totes: CHEMICAL ELECTRONIC,

and MECHANICAL.

To qualify, you should possess a B.S. Degree and a maimum

oF5 years prpenence with particular emphasis on (he chemical

- atea nius good fundamental understanding of electronic and

mechanical concepts mdurfing machine maintenance. Process

engineering experience *t P.C. manuteciunrg desirable.

Your resoonsiMitire will include technical management of aH

process Yemenis reaueed lor our Mulliwire* production ?.g.

pholopmtmg, etcTwig. mckel-gcJd plating. lamination. N,C

wring, ijnftng. fteclrotess copper plalmg, labrizabon. ami elec-

trical testing.

We otter an excellent salary, generous beneSIs. and a pleasanl

working atmosphere. Send your resume, including salary his-

tory. m confidence to: PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

PHOTOCIRCUITS
DIVISION

3i s« ain hum • elen can. «n rum mu
'lDHM«ii<‘l|I,Vflti y' •

EXE

LUBRICATION

FORMULATIONS

SPECIALIST
Out RiD Laboratory, located on a scenic majer

ajmversily catupus m the MIDWEST, is seeking a

tectimeally competent,and innoi-air.-p specialist

Should have C to 5 year? emeitcnc*; in toe i*jr-

mutetinn-iesfing ol qreareS'Oils as u-plf fhp

py.iluatipn ol additwer A college d«j»rte >s

ipqiared 'I mav be m Chemiwl or Mechani-rai

Ergmrpnng n» possibly Chemisfry provided you

hai ? yitiictent mechanical ability or knowledge

We niter a r.ompelifivft palan,*. comprehensive

lunges And relocation as&rManc**.

Fnrivard your iesume in stricresf conMencn in-

cluding both current salary and salary rctjuire-

mrnis ‘ M. Eicrulne Placemen/. Amar Inc.

Ama» Civitpr. Grecmvich. Conn C65o0.

AArtAX
4

1

e«v4 ' ocf o-n.n -V rmptore' *.* c

-- - U

rr a
LENDMAN ASSOCIATES

PO. Box 14037. Dept. EU-J
J| Norfolk. Virginia 2351

S

/I »n oxul eoaoduniiy emphvtnenr seme*

C.'iJ ?SS

MANAGER^
Corporate

Office Services
OeciMvn. resulfi-oriented admintelrator

ro >pun rhn jpeclrum trom new
consUiKtian plan* in maifroom and
mproducfrnrr apniairan* Mini ana/v^f.

eialuate and rnlcrprel corporate need*,

cope with dnmandj of lop maoa^enicni

and r.ml -and-iiln. Wn *eek Ihf bn*i.

with 3 In 10 \ear% >iinilar orpor^tc

cipcripniv Innpd lo .a U»l pare amf
/•rowing nr-nd* or pn"Hi;iou« '’n*iinier

/iirx)- • rirpnr.iiion long hi-Inn ol

*iu < pv-inl finplmnn rnLtion*. l.lmqui*

<t|ipnilnnil\ Wriln >n rnnlideri* n (-laluip

urn' til ha*n -alarvj. An mvial
empfn* mi-rit opportunities rompam.

MB-705 TIMES.

(Special Events)
n. J Reynolds Induslnes, Inc., currently has a newly-crealed

position for a Public Relations Representative on its Corporate

Public Relations staff. Candidates must have.

• 1-3 years newspaper experience, sports preferred.

• Journalism degree.

• Ability lo write strong features

The incumbent wi II devote majority ol time lo publicizing fhe

Tobacco Company's special events activities. In addition, will

have opportunity to gam. general Corporate Public Relations ex-

perience Limited (ravel required

Excellent benefits package includes complete paid relocation

and assistance m sale ol present home

Send resume and sa'ary history i.i confidence io

Mr. Denis G. Simon
Corporal! employment Deparirneni

R.J. Reynolds Industries. Inc.

WinfTonJSelura, Norm Carolina 27103

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

A prestigious multi-national Industrial

manufacturing corporation, marketing basic materials to;

• Printed circuit board manufacturers

• Aerospace industry

• Reinforced plastics manufacturers

seeks executive to manage a 10 million dollar

European based manufacturing subsidiary.

The appUcanl mu«4 be a disciplined, highly motivated, interna.

Itonally onenl«i executive and have broad experience in msn-

aqemeni of industrial operations.

The candidate will be resoonaWe lor lotol PSl including nwr-
uiactwvw. martsling and adminisfrahon Fbency m French

and EnghUi a prerequ'Si'r'

This posHion. based m Eastern Belgium, offers an unusual ca-

reer opportumfy lor an mnovalwe prpfessmnal.

r• i-raiAUentuI rnnTNfcrXIKVI !fni1

and wljry «muw«Beolx In

Chairman of the Board

Box EWT 908, 18 E 48 St, NY NY 10017
*1 Eijimi Onovtuuiiv FnvVri'irr u F

DATA PROCESSING
OPPORTUNITIES
New York A Suburban Locations

W* m« a proU'ssional data processing search oroamzahon lecrumng

lor sever*! ma/or corporations. At this lime iv» have rmju»emenls hr
individuals wilh the loBowing barkgicund and crperience

• SoUware Analysts—IBM OS Inlomals requited • IMS Sohware
Analysi* Proqrammor. Ana^slr—-IMS both DOS S OS • Technical

Support Analysis tor several vendors or data processing equrraenf *
Mhv-Lanmutef Apolicalions Svslems Deveteptnenl preletn>d.

II you ire a data procpMinq prglession.H v/e would IPo ro hear Irom

you. Fleas? send a descripiion ol your background slahng career ob-

leciwes ana cutrem salary We wW contaci you onte if your back-

ground and obpKtives coins vie wim oijr searches

PELLS & BAROODY
2 Pennsylvania Plaza. Ne» York. N Y lOOOl

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Manufacturer of superior web converting machinery,
sold world wide, has several opportunities lor tietd

promotional talent. Openings in U.S. include North-

east. Soulheasl. Saulhwesl & Far Wesl. Excellent tech-

nical support provided internally al all levels. Super-
ior compensation, fringes, allowances & commission
possibilities for (he right persons wilh ability to

develop territory. Reply in coniidence wilh earning
history to

Y 7453 TIMES

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
Corporate headquarters in southern Connec--

fiatf has immediate opening far a Senior In-

ternal Auditor.

Minimum- of 3 years audit experience (public

and/or private} 25 to 30 percent travel.

CPA/MBA preferred.

Please forward confidential resume including

salary history and requirements to:

Y 7425 TIMES

m CONSULTANTS
WHQJtfE-ABEi An international CPA
firm seeking several professionals to join our
MpidJy expanding New York C>ly ihan-

1 age.ment advisory services staff.

WHAT WE WANT: People irfio are

business appiicahons arienled wilh experience m
systems design and programming supervision of

financial svsiems. Design experience using tala

base or communications software would be helpful.

Art MBA is preferred but not essential

WHAT WE OFFER: Challenging

assignments requiring individuals t« work mdc-Den-

denfly with minmnl supervision on Iho develop-

ment of financial con'rol systems, review of data

systems socurily and pedormance of internal ton-

IroJ reviews Travel less Ilian ?5' v Slarima salary

commensurate wilh e/penenee *wih f/ie range of

S17-35K.
II you like ’ who we are

-

. arp interested in "what

wr nHpr and possess wlial we want , send a

rrsume m thp ttnciesl confidence, to
-

Y 7555 TIMES
rim •Hmiliiyno'. V ol ilu-. 40

Arja-nil1 rWOiluniN ^mplft .iri in* >ixl l»mjl"

PROGRAMMERS
(13.5K to 22K)

II ».jn re anoowi In take a signiinrant ilcp lonward in yijqr rjiieei

dsyelODtnenl and pmscsi Ihe pi'rsional tharacigrislics and p^r-en-

oncr lo succeed in a h*7hty competitor? environment. :y- hoM
hke to mi:et will* vou.

we are NOT an Lihtmi corooiaii wirtAMe tuneftii ojekane

piow-VuiTo s Jwdijlsq siliry inevn anil nunt n*;:eaws pr?aic jieo or

C»njrnvn.:* -.-nio r*yin»; in -onlltfrtlit

Box 89S-B. 15 E. 41 SI.. NY 10017

TECHNICAL
SALES DEVELOPMENT

Outstanding opportunity for individual lo have
intiliative rewarded with this new venture of a multi-

national cerpo ration . We want an innovator lo sell new
products to The pharmaceutical and related industries.

A technical or science degree is required as well as
sales experience. Approximately SON travel. Send
resume and salary reauiremenls lo

INFO-CHEM
A Division Of Akzona Inc.

P.O. Box 639. Fairfield. New Jersey 07006
An Lqu.ll Oorcvlunily £roilav*r u r

J

/'Technical Product *

Specialist"

KendaJI. a leading manufacturer of health care and
adhesive products, currently has a professional op-

portunity available in our modem Research and

Development Center in Ihe greater Boston area, due
_

to growth and expansion. f

You will develop new applications and techniques

for the use of adhesive structures in the lood and

biomedical fields. You wilf work cfosefy with market-

ing. manufacturing and customer personnel while

taking the product irom conceptual stages through

production and customer evaluations.

B.S. is required; an M.S. or PhD is desirable. You

must be familiar with the synthesis and applicatidh of

polymers. 2 lo 5 years experience in the biomedicsl

and rood areas would be a decided plus.

Salary and fringe beneiits are excellent including

i00n
: tuition reimbursement. Send resume including

salary history «n confidence to

Director of Personnel

Dept. JHW

Eg&H!KenDALi the kendali company
^ • •

1

• 3 One Federal Street

I . .
i Boston, Mass. 02110

A i; Cqij-l Orworoinirv tnwyrr "• I

, ...

-.J/-;’
‘.-.i -v. ji?

. ... .-
-

' “ : ‘ t * "

ENGINEERS/AIR FILTRATION
New England

nur flrfvii twnoin/. n> «M“ «!««inc 'll a • X'ln-.-*. rjoll-* vr :>-•

lion. I-.'. Hourly ttfMHrl « «««* BorJUOf*^ k» Eigiimi i D-.l1-- -. -11“

h-an- duiv acsiaii m«I «Wyekip»n«iii 'p'fimc? n-*

drirtior- «vi maim piortuci <l*"-qn ivimnyhMr m n»av !>*, as

litnahon oiottm

PROJECT ENGINEERS
*.-,jye^ii<l.r'**w"r‘* I'-*" !•*'¥ '* *Aim d—ni. K i'--l RF.-aji"-.

ii*j. « k*i* rui u->rit nrJ-ytw 1 I*1 ni' niym c^'VN-w -1

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
l.,“'i(,|i mJCItJU-.l rtf- nil r ryl 0 01 rta-l- r-’-.li—l! <"»-.i" <I1

iiiriri hHimne ji'mcirva «i>l i.ttoib rv.^iv'-’fiM 0"cs eemy
*nh niil-q.t» --cnon 1 1 ^jfwhr *1-*.

DE5IGN ENGINEER
.* vrqi.- »n^ rfr ,.'0n"i»''l V< "? XKlte-f

tyrj.nsrrm) r"’ 1
’ W'**

DESIGNERS/ENGINEERS
nnsi-jimtj nvl «*:l*'lf'n Hui.- J" W01 *-l “*»» • iw-*-'
Knnnlnd^* m '-U-nr-mq .

m,nrl.-.1
, yi’O-.J p.-lr H'“ J'

1 '? I-tal
1

m0i,l Mx-ralwn , .

Cnmovniaiion for «*» *bov» Bonhoni ir 11 IM low l-roos *0 *"**1 Iweo-

h«* urge W» one* in ovtstanduifi ln«7» bcn«M l»cE«ge. Local mtei-

.wvts mil bn MU m |tn n«iir hilur-. U you *t« in’^instcd in rrulonm
inw'i! opBoriunitlc;. -pleat* lonvare yam lesuire mthulmq utary his-

tory lo Vin LiCorln. advance Personnel Consultants.. 18 Tremonl Si .

SurtT v3». Boston. Mas:. W1M. IS1 7| 7X3^630 00 a.m. lo 5 V m.|

{.*. niol03;ioi4l P«T-u>rnrt E>rnun -0 Vii'h r.*n»l

CIGT PROJECT MANAGERS
*naJjsts—PfasrawMfs

Small ]teming N V ua«d ccvnoany ortws tfiaUenqiitq otiooo-jnitv
tor Prorcci Managers. Analysis jnd Piogiammets. niong n de^nn
ami Dtonraipming with 3-S vaais CCS eroentnex. OS P' DOS
Snlaiy rnmrienauiale win p»ce>'Cnc.r. Joti irvil'on-, a.aeib<c i"

U V Connecticut and N J

flux Mat ciafitfwtal rtnai Kkto; tort gbg fcnwj mi nimwti to WH M TIPEI

J Decision Concepts Inc
A Unit of General Signal Corporation

280 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

An Equal Opportuniiy Employei. M/F

DESIGN ENGINEER MECHANICAL
Mmimiim or S years eipertcnce m design or passenger tai and linck mir-

imi IS writ as associated au'Hlary Hgtihflg davicos lor autmnotiva aft«!i-

markel mIw
CandMjle mu&i be dwougMy familiar with, and have a design wording
knowledge ol Shael Melal Fabrication, Zinc Dtecasling and hijaclion Mold-
ing ol Plastics. The succegsiui anpMcanl wH poccass 1h« abthly lo combine
Nib above piaieouivlss wtlli original and mnovallve product design Eipor-
ence <n preparation or Bide ol MateruK. Craning 1 Model Strop Supervi-
enn A Liaisoii belweon. Production, Salas, Purchasing A Quality Control is

mandatory.

We are looking Icr a dffmlla sell. starring, ambiboin individual who Is will-

ing 10 accept lull responsibility lor tits work. Theoretical knowledge is

required (BSME pielerredj. The common jense and mechanical dasign
ablUlv is equally wnporlanl ilailmg -salary (o STS OOP
Vie are a leading aulomollte allemurkel manulaciuier tmoloyinq approt-
imalely 200 people, located Southwestern Connecticut Qualified can-
didal>'- may submit their resume to 1 DiicctO' ol Peisonnet

Y 75)0 TIMES

MARKETING
A leader in Clinical Diagnostic needs a communica-
tor' A creative Promotional/Technical communica-
tor who can develop, write, and implement our
product programs, who will be responsible for

delivering our message to consumers, distributors

and our staff.

Superior skills must be demonstrated. Direct clin-

ical experience is highly desirable. The person

selected will report to the V.P. Marketing.

Y 7408 TIMES

SALES MANAGEMENT
Looking for a solid safes/managing challenge?

For New York lerrilory of one of ihe nation’s

leading regional magazines. Growth opportuni-
ty wifh a magazine already 1st in ils field. Po-
sition reauires a top person with a highly suc-
cessful jjped'a sales background in trade or

consumer, ptu's the ability to motivate a strong

3-person learn. A long-term career opportunity
with a company on Ihe move. Salary commen-
surate with ability. Excellent benefits.

Reply to: Y 7530 TIMES

TELEPHONE, DATA & RADIO

COMMUNICATIONS
Engineering • Sales/Marketing • Admin.

• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • Installation
Many Openings Coar.t to Canal from S9.000 fa $36,000.
Experience rwtun-ed m any ofithe roiiowmfl Phone. Dais.
Mfcrowaiw, Intercom. Television Systems, Facsimile. Tnle-
IVpe. PBX. 2 way radio, EOP or peripherals. Telco expe-
rience OK.

^aTUr; PERSONNEL RESOURCES
hratory ir. con- WTtWMTlONAi. INC *GW.V
IvSenr- F»P5 paid IELECOMMUWCAIiONj PLACEMEN I

Maio> NYSE manufactunnn corocraiion has a cfiaitanrrina dosi-
J«r> which calls lor abriily and motivahon to work tviritm a rota-
li-nlv unst'UCIureri auOitina environment. Dlsruitno and condirel-
inq linAnctal and ODerallankl audits and >:ominunicflhna eltec-
trjqiy with too management. Functions .via enoosute niton lend
Id e-**cuiive position? unitim this well-known company
Background should Include public and urwal* accounting, and
npcralion audilmg wilh a maior manuiacturpr. Of.grap in Ac-
counting. CPa. or advanced degree will bo a pins N Y. Me.
froool'Wn area ooaning. SaUrv o«n and coRipatinva. plus ex-
ceueni bnnewa. Travel under JO0.. Pleas# reply in «nUmc?.
supmitnng salary requirements lo:

Rex NT *95, 110 Seventh Ave„ New Ywk, N.Y. 10019
Alt (dual OtxnniBlnv EmplOf ri M f

PRINTING BUYERS:
Y00 CAN STILL GET BIG SAVINGS PLUS TOP QUALITY!

Nearby upstate New York plant wants work lor Jjj-color
25x35 Perfeclor. If you have volume fhal can be con-
tracted for on an annual basis, your dollar savings will

be guaranteed. Our equipment and facilities include
sheefled and web oFfset presses, plus a complete bin-
dery. including perfect binding. Especially attractive ar-

ranpemenls for Advertising Agencies. Reply m con-
fidence. No salesman will call unless you request.

Y 7434 TIMES

NOTICE

ofThe4
. . >

New York

SHIR

Forservice-related
questions,write

(please donotphone)
to the address below.

Home Delivery Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y.

Please deliver The New York Times
Every Morning Weekdays Sundays

I’m a new subscriber, and qualify for your iow,
introductory prices. See below.

Apt, (if any) Phong

^ Now available fo new home delivery customers through

I
particioaling dealers at a special introductory rate of S2.50 per
week tor seveh-day service. St.SO per weak tor weekday
defivenr and 90 cents 'o* delivery on Sundays only.
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FAR SURPLUS^T^^ BW0J7- M- « * *

(212)965-3723

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR
NAME BRAND DENIM

HAND PAINTED T SHIRTS
Short sleeve assorted colors B6 a

fashion shorts
Calcutta, polys Adoifrra ;

r mjn<&
SKIRTS-SKIRTS

100*« pohr or Indian wrap
from 536 Hz

FAMOUS LABEL INDIAN
• ;. SHWTS-' -.

"
. JVE SHIPlifiYV/HE HE

No Catalogs or erica lists

SALLYSPORTSWEAR LTD
16W* U N rc UDI.lL 6CV477B

LADIESWEAR SPECIALS
1st DUAL I IY*LATEST STYLES

WAY BELOW WHOLESALE
BEAUTIFUL INDIA

COTTON PATCH SHIRTS
HI fser«lL._OtarstH

JUMP SUITS-JUMP SUITS

fHmiMfc
f?Ew£^M|b

v
rcN

l

r&
Y

JEANS/JACKETS S5.75-3.75

BOUTIQUE T SHIRTS
Large AswrrmtH Retail...OnteSUS

BLUE DENIM

SHIRT TOPS Only S3
SPRING PRINT

WRAF SKIRTS SI.75

OLEG CASSINI Prim Tops
RETAILSI1...0NLYJJ

Man, other items way Ms* wtnl--.«ie
S« Fir Yours?H

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
•*r rel-wne oiwt'ra* stwe epeni_j«M Anaarel 33«wV St NTlwi.
FREE PAwKCJG 2I2463-46U

Tired of Wasting

Your Time WiiE

Mis-Leodirg Ads

TRY US!!!
PRE-WASHED DENIM

JEANS

Regular Wholesale 5 12.75
A’iANY FAMOUS BRANDS

SEARfUNS

tin^

Cpcud&avfc

SENSATIONAL

BARGAIN .\

STUFFED PLUSH TOYS
Mir has odds ft ends leftover from cro
AkHiw njnjon wer 40 dtff styles si

araafflK
celtenlanv outlet.

Reg whWe-$29.90 doz
OjOSING.OUTAT .

$f5.00 doz
£

INVENTORY Reduction Salt

FISHERMEN
WORLDFAMOUS

. FLIPTAILLURE5
,

Rnwflshemian Aaurtrmnfc
Oat do»n <? and color to r ban

* 1 asst. 8 <L lor Panftsti'

«2assL 7dz. lor Saltwater/
Greal Lates
Jaut.SdZ- tor Baja

caasri.sea. FiipSlT
FWt-rtp Marten

Sorry, no imred asarrwnefJs. Soedtv
. ft send check or money orUffasat.no:.

lo FISHING. .
Jsnlt. Ga. 30364.

Deed. NT,

• WANTED. Ciase-
53. v,r. V Main
I15IB5U-599-4444

; (THING!

OOD PRICE
Mden thread spools

er
Jned Rubber gloves
i cases, mirrors
conra wammo

U.-0M 35*1

,n * Bjc am do the
>: Assembly, pack
r* wefcaatag, cal-
ls coding, various
.. elt.de. ate. AJI
rrisetf A inspected.

w too farec-

RSWANTED
l_ cut A sew aav
jrg island quality

'fabricator
tardref ft!

BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS

SI,060; $2,102; 55,198

FREIGHT INCLUDED.

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN USA
mUSA

GARE MERCANTILE

366 BWAY-NYC NY 10013

2T2^8ff645l
'-

VESTED SltfTS
’

LEISURE SUITS

SWEDISH KNIT PANTS

PRINTED SHIRTS
Gafaardhie owls. doubhftnlt pants, la-

dle blouses, betted pants, skirts, fee

Ooncrt?>B.'P«fl'^ Comoeny

JUNIOR

SPORTSWEAR
TOP MAKERS

BELOW WHOLESALE
USSftMK&SB!-
AURRST QUALITY

QUALITYNAME BRANDS
931 7 Ave L Brooklyn, NY

(212)272-1430

390 Cliff St. Fairview, NJ
(201)943-7837

New Reduced Prices on All

POLYBAGS Garbage

Can Liners

COMPACTOR BAGS

tcrev^WffiUI!^
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

DIVERSIFIED PKG CORP
4ll6Austm BhrcL, Hlsland Me,

N.Y. 11558

KING OF JEANS
. ;

;.tmd other things& msLstsnIgmasE
th,PL6^?m^,

|I?^ANS
STARTING FROM SJ3»

ckHtouh sent upon request

PHYL08 Merciandoing Corp

T-SHIRTS

BLANK or PRINTED

_ ‘
IMPOHTS/DQMESTIC

Mtfiebift
itw*. Custom printing as writ as over

^ow.mlnlmums. Outok Delivery. Free

8U%'ffioHT INC : ujg»!«

flt mardrrt
GO units
DO'Louis

123 tan
flO units veV.

s /jtu'o

400
nawnaar"
.TNG
>5SM

ifKcir
YgM
\SSETTE5
l

:a’ u Uftie ma-
coaJfd tape packed'

oocti reel awwaw,

5s!Toi
*,'CA^

tastan.

3 -

1mm Satned my
h»nBYi®ili£

r*r
• 1 ^ »v%Y * +

Q

5PEDDLSS
^OWNERS
As to Mil al reun-

|s:s«rfeiffir*

«/»'^^Tswa' ._Hw YortetLY.

a N«Ja I

— ^p^aeosBcw
, cr £r* * *- i2Q3i;ft

IN METRO .MID-
:OR dfecuot v>

sfeiifas
and Jr. IMtar an-
al Brieai. TF5001

CLOSEOUT
sliiuYQmnt _
p

«a3op wartb

.NGE HOODS
; cartons, all with
ASMrted colors h
k. sacrifice. AD Al

5TORES FLEA MARKET DEALERS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS

HOTTEST SOLING DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY ^-

fill or Shite lorEREE Cat* loo. . .

JACK MAR PIS EKTERPPISE5,TnO
P.O.IKm 86 RegoflariUiY. 1 liW

Oott 5^275-6200

Costume Jewelry Mfrs

Hy^rS pfpff ”wg
L toil id Slivtf. Nothing Chaim,
Puka hSiI. Mocraine. Earrings,
Mood Jewelry 1. much more.

'

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Je*eft by Byron lot

Man-Sat 1M Sunli-S

HELP-MUST RAISE CASH

Home inrao weikers-s20 value. *3.75
each. Stereoalttrucft way Fro speakers

-rt.
® vatae, SSJO w. Famwsarake

HJO.' Many mere
Iro-

WE ARE THE SOURCE
THAT SELLS THE SOURCE*

JodcYorosh' »1 -239-6568
SO Utfan Slf-EUntetn. 1U.

AND FLEA'MASKET OPEftilfiOHi
COMB S SEE FOR YOURSELF-

"THI5 IS THE REAL THING''
Starlinq interHaltonal Tradlno Co in.

>37 5 Ave.. nr 20 S». 2nd Hr. NYC

- (212)674^210
Cill V write 1ST FREE CATALOG

lop 3 nameil. L. Stew

GUMMED TAPE
ONE OF-NEW YORK'S

• LARGEST PRINTERS

& CONVERTERS OF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL -

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN
NEWACCOUNTS!

PATCd TAPES INC
59-27565! Maateih. NY 11378

212-497-1527-3
PAPER AND REINFORCED TAPES

PPIWTEPANDUNPRltiTED

NATIOKAL BRANDS
BELOW Y7HOLE5ALE, WAY BELOW

Tube Halters, $6 dz
IFOS POLYESTE R J COLORS

Name nram Jr. A Mlisv Bloussi

Assfd Sheik SLSOaa

A PROMOTIONAL PRICED iYe 7A5
All Items Gvanntsed S Quamy

Knitting MiH Outlet Inc
Vemon

OFF RTE 46MMI
20W4U26I

the OLD WEARHOU5F
on SOUTH $T

(Thr Talk at the cJomouI War Id

}

MENS:

5.000 LEISURE SUITS
Famous maker. Prarlced S50..5I5

36.000 SPORT SHIRTS

cv: 25% iaito fi.

rMinlmum order 24 dozen i

5.000 D2S.S. SHIRTS

,
I00%,Pohr. assorted colors

1 n Fashion cellar/-j mock 577 dz

.30Q DZ Banlon Turtlenecks
Si. turd caivs. w.i-l-xl *2a a
200 D; Big Mens Shirts

S: 17-71 LAS sleeve W7 do.*

L*DIE--

500 DENIM PANTS SUITS
REGULAR *13.. .110.50

1,000 Cottqn Pants Suits

REGULAR 515.75...S5U5

3.000 DENIM SKIRTS
A'-Wlco colon Reg I3.a5„.14,83

7^00 Poly Cotton-Blouses.
Puil-en;. PequlersC

3,000.GIRLS JUMPERS
100% COTTON J1EA

'

,

CROWN FAIR, INC
:« 5GUTH 5T. HYC212-2J3-I0W

WE SELL PRICE

SENSATIONAL PRICES

B-l-G SAVINGS!

rWS3B®RM83&-
"wtmriP
JBOUm

8

Sa
and GE PHOTOLAMPS

o" all l**5h Ouali1Dualitv
TOR5

Bslterles al Low Prices

HA7ZLACHH SUPPLY INC
0^ Breartn? f?l-C2 ski

OPEN jL'HDAVllJ.// la

EARN FABULOUSLY

HIGH $$$

just.purchased

MANUFACTURERS

ENTIRE STOCK

OF HIGH FASHION
MENS SUITS

& SPORTS COATS

MENS SUITS

$675 EACH
IN QUANTITIES OF
1000 SUITS OR MORE

SPORTS COATS

$3.75 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS

’

Suits $102 Per Doz

Sports Coots $1 08 For 2 Doz

We Ship Anywhere in USA

, .
GARE MERCANTILE

366 Bwoy, New York, NY
10013

(21 2)680-645 1

*

INVESTORS

WANTED
Mm with Imgaccibla background to In-

vest a min tram at i iKUn) each in Ho-

1

irt and CkUiq in La* veon. Operatlen
Is 2 vri. ml and in the oit&, rrtth n-
caifent Dstenlltl. T*« SMtr. General
partrer rasr«nslble and thoroughly er-,

Btrtenod. Accountants and amrnty*
with client wiaime. Please write,

preferably wilti liMnclal rrieferes,
taramwlntment. X3W6TIME5

Investor or Syndicate
Motion Picture Co. *tth million dol-
lar lacility and the finest retereticas Is

leok.no la enano. invenmetit pMlhant
can be structured trom ana to any
amount, fi’e own and have developed!
and ootioned some fantastic croperiles.

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,00Q-$40Q,000

5 to 15 YEARS

AK&A -

Nevr Jersey (20lJ -«64-3409

*350MO wanted for ay-venture
Maine time-slwtrta. lend and houslno
cs.mmunfiy. All

—'

Csrriebean 6<
orincISal: P.0.
MamcWiO-

MBkSte
n duu-develtament. Caniad

fior 777. Camden,

INVESTOR
heeded tar emiiKton of established
am magu.ne wltn taelord tarmal.

,
1^ Brintsr. Repiv

am magu.neaiP
$25,000 PARTNER

aetlve/lnictlve. eAundlng suixeistui]
mafrrtW^er^a nlmiHm, extraorSiary

UMI_Vernon St Rldertleid Park NJ
5 min mom G.V Bridge

II2Nooiv«PMSatKW

si. Polaroid films e cameras al tow

Sill, lArtdi boi can S4 4c. Ktammp

m M2S e5 doz. F2d W dot AF«?
Banana's *1-50 doz. Paper

i

flair s2.75 dm., refills SMIMJ^
PfA 58 pens «. Gillette Tech K

_?V 15. Bit
doz. AF49

-mate
* off.

. T .. pens *5. Gillette Tedi i0's
wim 3 ruors S? doc. Carr/ else sney-
ers. calculafors. ill razor btetes, CoF
gale Too in Pule, radios, umbrellas,
etc al lyzj pfi'r1 . Closed sat. Open Sun.
Parking lotavelL^ 473 BroMw* /'

LARGE IMPORTER

LIQUIDATING
Large GwntlUcsrflfCpnttaued odd lot:

CERAMIC ROWERPOTS
MACRAME HANGERS

PLANT STANDS

PLANT HOLDERS
Mon-Frt 9-4:38PM

ADVANCE IMPORTS
201 attbSLB^n. N.Y.

154-9012
5PM

DENIM JEANS
100% REWASHED BLUE

Too name brands. (Levi. VTranoler.
tanrtuttw ?c & others). RecyctS^
Freshly washed, we ship
styles * si2es prwwckedTn t

fiPiVEiJ.*^7Tea: IDO at SL5pea.

Freshly washed.' ... . ..
ft Size prqwcked ill bulk
50 al iI77Tea; in at jiJ

mt tar 1

1 deysw
i or money firwr.

MIRAGE
884-F Washington 51.Rama Shopping

Center,Norwood Mass
02072

617-762-9582

PARKWOODWHW
Here« sjewcitals week* specials;
PPBltrM T-shirts S75
Poirsta*S-U st75
Pdi-.M wn! subs *6.75
Brand Sharh S2.SD
IM.'eO carton sh.rts a oi
Gnim teen stions s3_so
Halters Uucrtcc ar.nts) S l .00

Phis many more item*

_.75-21 Oueera Blvtf
Elmrunt Nr 478-9000

SKATEBOARDS
UNBREAKABLE POLY-PRO

Choice ol red. yellow. Woe or green.
How i»jty :inc trucks, wav urzihace
wbls Hrxl 3 *. Gujr acainsl ftle^.fra
PL ft TO SiaMro-S30aOOQ. Rrtalii 7.-

Coast 524.95. Sir pac>. SS7 ted frrtcrt
to NY ana. COO frt coltkp. Jumbo
wbls if?':. Alt parts avail <*ec: trern

Buy Direcf From Mfr
Srortsweerter tm entire famrtv.

SPECIAL
Triangle halters, asserted labria and
ermte. Juniors at f> or tea. Girl* 7-1a
at SeJO per diK. Girls fax at u per

BUY DIRECT FROM
KNITWEAR MFR

Scrim and Summer style* al prices
Ids man wholesale. Men's short.
;kevr IMM name .ootvester

assagais
lyesiw uuihjt pbnfs 545 at 2 pc
polyester cants suit* start al 3.ranaste
are availaDle ateauaiiv low prices.
All are suaranfeed 1st oualllv ft
are ceded lor small stores, flea

5si,raa5
,

jSte
,

B?
r*15^

ESPECIALLY" pnnttble -Investment.
Too moi ton otrnn production compa-
oe. -Well-known producer & director,

wim successful track record bi (Wd.
Low budget, Ayalf In wits. Prlnctoal
only. 2i?87h-37i4 er X6648 TIMES
INVESTOR WANTED. SZLOOO Eou .

internted In Large Lux. pealezsnJp I

nj. Guaranteed Return Rrst Year i

IS'« Investment Profit* over Rerun
Active or Inactive, xatf TIMES

WANTED—PAPTNEP Of INVESTOR—
For a SEVEN STORE Colonial strted
shipping Plica Located on Torm.lsuw Send re-

1

EARN UP T0 16% INTEREST
Secured Paid monthly. *10X00 to any
pert ol 110X00001 Your lawyer write
me deal.Cs 1 1 a. Rleder (5161 93S-1234.

Capital needMtoMyTul^Medalllon.
.mm
ter 6.
2P.M.

i* r«Ml»bl*. Calr3\5-305-aO7 at
:30 fJK er 2fM20-7o44 IS AJ.L

vwim1*. FREE *5 OI5VMI

lnbewi£^^|

Tax Sheltered Investment
Accounlints, a Homey*. broker*. Lever-!

proposed to

Earn 12-15 pet on Mortgages

“tffiWftW1"
SW-YR OLD SECURITY SYSTEM]
CO seeks u*> to stom roulty tend Ir« tor

N^YdriLXV.Ktt#^̂

ATTENTION
FLSA MKT .

mst fSK_o

^EDDLERS,

I5ER* STORE

WE NEED YOUR HELP.
‘tost sacrl lice invert try, we ire mo*

Jv builder with ca-J

1 lor very, very lu-
te Westchester

INVESTOR, PARTNER. LOAN WANT-;
ED. Outrageous yowfh potential cn
parent penrfnoaudlo product. Call O.K.
2 1 2-S7A104 eves a rtcrAm
PARTNER -MMn&Q WITH vvisxiy

snap. has.

Wilder

-

well esteh
ftno. Need etSfl ca-|
king or non-working

TAX SHELTER-Ooeriflng diirr I

for sentleman farmer. HI leverage.

doi
awPe tite ell to each category.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Jo-AD Distribution Center

“SSttaOBsM"

MAG CARD5&FLEXI DISKS
iro% trtl^pee ft rtrsrjrrttottarajleed
cornpatlwe componarts. 2s writable

smmwbM18®
iKTWftaa?-- • •

.

PIN SHH1HSHI
90per sJrand-feUsJies

SaziatactlM guaranteed or. rrtoriit

NAME BRAND FASHIONS

Srpants raincoats

PMIadeMti

HEAT TRANSFER

MACHINES
HEAT TRANSFER DECALS

Heat transfer artralderv. Heat traps-
ftjiytnbrt?. Ladles, me

'

life

SPORTS & CAMPING
Trenssnoous Selection Top Doslrty

Mercftamfiseet Super Savmes
Basrtull. FcoSell. BeveltaM,

Tenrtfs. GolljiSalmmlnc. risbteg
Footwear T-Shirts, Soonsweer.

Denims.

Jobbers & Peddlers Welcome
Call INTERSPORTUOD-LO-laaJ.

IMAGES DELUXE. INC
_ Trarrier* ft domestic tee sh’rts.

am imrwvCnc our own
sitertarj. ittoe. autonufte

HEATTRANSFERMACHINE
Lease or bur . .

ShowrooinXMaWO.IJM .OaayJl.Y-

KING OF THE

10X00 To
Summer.

"PICK FROM RACKS”

lO^cottoil/lOOT,

^ofy Gab Slicks, asstd styles SS.75eg

Jump Suits 5650 ea
Sleeveless Shin Dreses S5.2S •«

Poly Pantsuits. Dresses ft Skirt Sets

Twin aiouse
PondiiB

MAKARON ENTERPRISES
25DW 35 Si. NY (2127 564-3076

K9R
CLMEOUT WEBCOR SPEAKERS
"

f S
,
/cferp-12 Ir^p main Slver^e
riTmtor orke *69X0

,
5.00 per pair iv:

L isT l Wav Sittem-lS
(khrer-UNBELIEVABLE AT
onr. -

BS1 TURNTABLE S w/Od
»=cti „CAaerr .-. r

and Plate P-ac/dc hb-:
eenstrrmke-pjll lee

fj, COD-

SSS - -ssafeg"'

DYNAMIC Local weekly socur news'
mag. ,«dBi uerttont rvrw-cTTnd re-,

READY to invest in Arabian
torse breeding? Boa 25S, AiCUtnev. VT.
05030

PARTNERSHIP or take over. MutlH
catering house ft reslaurant. Booming
business yr -round. 516^*7-9024

RETIRED bilk w/la
five oertper;
oers homes. 914 :

INVESTOR/PARTNER
New patent I

'

Importers/Exporters/Mbis
It You're Factored

WELL CUT YOUR COSTS up loSOta
Our receivable financing plan
ml only saves 5 but fijefodes:

LETTERS OF CREDIT-
Oaia Procsng-Cred'LMamt Guidnce

CALL OR WRITE MR. LEWIS

212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
1440 Broadway. N.Y. 10618

Business Connections 3410

A PUBLISHED800K
CAN MEAN

GREAT

PROMOTION
For ypu. yMr product, vour company
anda fianssome nnancfil return.

mssjwwMIUMS, ETC

aviSAEiMrau
you

Contact.' Andrew !_ Gerte, Vice-Pro.
PAGEAfIT PQ5EIDON PRESS
,i5W

'.
1

7
5,#^ 1 °0,?

70 Years ofEisvtire In
Publlditeg ft Book Manwacturind

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
The youngest ft lastesf growing Indus-

try is the HEW S MoIlKmllian Dcitar

5hell Jewelry ft Shell Products Indus-

try. Enterprl'ing. innovative, ezuer-

urt markeK. V/anled: Company or ht;

Jvlduai seeking a business with rapti

growth poteni/il. I will be In N.KC.
wiek ol Mav 24, 1 seek Investor, ilso

ft Manufacturers Rrm
new. Irerto setting procud

T. P.O. BM 10412,

FOR SALE

PATENT & KNOW-HOW
For Manutacturing Super Strength

REINFORCED PLASTIC PIPE

For Industrial Use
Excellent grodud ft nnrtlt potential

Write X6647 TIMES

MANUFACTURERS' REPS
Find manufacturers who sefl through

listings shr* manufacturer, oodress.
products, capital rating, ol Contad, and
more. Prica S27-W Irtus, sales tax In

N.Y, and NJ.) Manufacturers* ^jent
Oort. T, 663

1

WE MAKE SMALL FISH BIG
Generate salts in 1976. Our e»er-

Sfw&.f2?t5fcinj5

BRIGHT aggressive nenanable young
man wltn the time, means, exp ft ener-

gy to travel anywhere in me world tor

practically nothing, II vou have an In-

idiioent buanesslde* viWch we can
raortteate together, call me at 212-

J29-51W
.

INVESTOR WANTED To Produce 2 hat

^ciStiW Alre*dr 00 ma,k*’'

Capital t» Invest 34M

PLASTICS .

will invest In—or Otnr. out—or
start w>—one or. mare Plants for
mta^liofl trowing. Now moftSng, mold
making. WHI consider any type pro-
posal. V.Yih to: TFS995 TIMES

SPECIAL

•be .ew,* mererrawPit
moSlr Lr.-I arc .

-
.ri

'

cotter Ifidga flerirr.. ... _
jtee» «mm .« m«* s»*>no. Centatf

cwftlsY, Of DISCOUNTERS R.EA NAPIXIS 15c
.vrsnrter kem WK, HUSTLERSAND PEDDLERS 15c

ffiJSJSMSLH 25-75,s Fantastic Savings

Mena ft V/omens mori.ft long slerae:
slurte and btouses direct town oJ.stnSo-
kr. Case lots only. Hundreds ofother

!

HM SALES. INC \

afm
iMBftttr**-

ter \mam
w/childrem
auiremenh.1

. nurrtom. u-dles. mens 1

TR4fJSLrTHW&5575
*^

Immediate dellvefY awmtfprotocflon
sunjfus Ot topTjuslltv Oxnestt

MEN'S SHIRTS

:

Alina doz. Samples onrequest
Shlrtmusters. Ud.

.v, (212).279-4?15r

SHIKl^B
lex, many df

IT/ms. .Dutch]

'feaa

NYC BICENTENNIAL

TEE-SHIRTS

CLOSEOUTS

-dtiSftis
Providence R.l.

iWHRYMFR
! CATALOG

31 SI*-!

-OTTERS
vail.; 45 fountain

BtoBfend, soft tip

. iitePiease call anv

uhons&
M69-3H3

:ite

Franw.
to Acceswrles. Dl-
dan. Mr. tumr

.OUT

SEsr**"
a +.

^or

Jobber
tOLESALEmu

Get Them.WhjlB.TIj^'r^bbtJ
PsstersTn cstor ot fte Pome,

‘

rv>. Sweat Hogs, ft gntrs, befow wtm)
sale. .45. Minimum lot oi SpL CO,
6-2077 ' -

CLOSEOUT
The real story ot Bonnie ft Clyde, 32 IL

lusinfea pace of pictures, jaam. ft

RECYCLED*^B»eg.

AuhjmoffveDealers/Stores
Texlzehi. Slmonfa. Vinyl Too nwintal-
nence kite. Reg. wholesale sia-71/caw
your price s7/eese . -

ContactTHILMOJ!
660 Grand St
201-432-6664

ATTENTION BUYERS
Buy direct frommfrs ft hnoorbxk Pre-
washed Swum parts, jackets, halters ft

twtrpsuits. Aha Calcutta parts, suits,
slada. iwncsuDi ft shirts. Potr gab
pants, skirts ft 3 rt%e set*, se also car-
ry a Wo line of Bsn teas. Call er wrt
blue BHie siFashlons tnt. loo w

:

5t 12121 279-5SBX 94741538.

T0 12 COLORS S3—55

LITHOGRAPHS
i ST'S tonet* stered nunber-d ltd eds to
3b24. vai to Sea Grwfbtiys on *»fr

I terv h.iIw eaten itsc -prims,
CrachlcsArtCerter n He Pk Ave
F-ocfviHe Cnlr NT 516/766-4655

ESgUss .SSSJe.

ft many, many others O^i will pl*e you

XI&2S Jmnsm

Price LfaSent On Beouest
Sara tea SlippedCOO

COSTUME JEWEUJY
Eartiyn *2 doz.'fAjeram? S3JB lx U-

id Silver Cdbz. turwgse IZS3 ez
FBEfcoGl" BROOfURt

Wli

aosEours
Hal.tonal Iv affyertUed. pertume*. ay
imi-c. ersn-encs ft g.ft sell. Faocrge,
Rr.-to. Shatter:. Fsaor, Lanvin, Dana.
Breck. Pnr.cs, Zteanie. (.'em. Jean
Halt R^icut. .Laiwl setacilon in-

ctudn-e anume r*«rtry.
Open MwFrl 9-4 Sat 10-2

pass Cosmetics
Stolen Isjana

LITHOGRAPHS

SS&AUi

.- WITHITLOOK!
.

•

-

Brushed denim suits *19. Leisure wits

srgCTtatSgs 311

iksmu
sunlHm

SHOES

HAIRBRUSHES 8. CO/ABS
Closeout aocrex. ICUJOO hi quality asstd
arrrent lasntan f

value sSttG Sell

HARDWARE DEAL '

Sa-.Y a much es 5D%'aff wholesale on
name bnrd hand tools. Mints, extatv-

T-SHiRT TRANSFERS
Cntor ado rt T-shfris *15618 p/dog Hert-
lesl Dtho ro« ft iwwIN trarsers 2D-
30 ea. Free cote cataioque. visit us.
Carey Scott giajja 5G-0 Brock Awe,
Deer PL NY,

_P**Y hr W. 29th St

NUMBER ONE .

AWBgTRfe;- weralfe.
ts. childrens, L_

antfqut fasces and soectat-

HEAT TRANSFERS
PLASnSOLiSUSJMATED

263S474aft»PM

sfeevji, Diane Silr^ta
32 Stffid filer594.2287

SELL COLLECTIBLES

DNAU-TEK’
ChMgci color r-teh

ter. Howaro

diamonds

SmB-

SRMUS

The Real Tube Tops S8Doz

ms&ssiF*
STERLING SLVER RINGS

iFftOrtMEXICPSW.I.

lft97in*.XYC 1'

ERPRiSES"?
MTIT-lfTltfl

LE.D. WATCHES
V- 1 S IukCots wfflesif Iprjmme;
dtoto *wll«fe)c «Hv >" Wff

Transworld Time VJateh Corp -

«fhs pr.5 ft 6 function pigdulc^uo lhe

e wices. Call
) ft* Are tor

JR INTERLOCK
’ 100% COTTON T SHIRTS

Brtteeotors, mwde sleeves, Eweranr
09M38D.

SENSmvlTY-TEE

MOOD T-SHIRTS

3

VIDEO EQUIP-WHL5LE
'

AH mater Srsnds-f>ew ft usad. atm TV.
r^So^hHHmTjg^Wtv. Dealer moul-

SHARK TEETH

IP32-2

'/SL’/gT PAINTINGS! Big Mi

ton' Ffee-Bredwra »« t

DRESSaSUfMOUSES .

HlOft dUben
earrinc* tram 12
son Co. Sox S

CORRUGATED CARTONS

FRENCH CUT
POLYESTE T-SHKiS

Ri4^FUL<,ASPL5H^laa
HESHI

Conran oradnatodL pen shell si#
straw, shell rings, new mux Hesoi.
ko rofrqmum onunv. WueterdLewis
Maoris, 320 Slh Aw, rm 1309. HYC.

tfentu
fc.TWws. Sun ft bet 17 wUm 51*
569-3920

• CtOSE-OUTS
First cjalifv knee Hr
pjnry-nsse
Ladies scarf's .
LT-n'ibaB-ivnw -

Tube-;*A 6JDS2.
Ana:p47 ».U Si. 7365316SwnTlM
Tar*TC2«S? T-SHIRTS S2J0

Short wra ratlLasstd fabrics
All colors, ell . - *8.75

tigIr RAGS SPORTSWEAR
55 Wc? 36 51. NYC 101113 . 947-2130

ANDRE COMPANY

CaORTVS.

fitzi7*5-970

BRA)lOEmg^OTHING
TJRITAN LElSiRE SUITS.
Puritan. Arrowu. Shirts
LP/IJEAIIS

LEE/PURITAN LEI!
McSn^re

2K® x: - eblore glass brittos A
per taz. 1fffijxa flat wood slicks SI
Derth3»sand-tX4'«!/Mam awg waxed one t

4M s r5ra kt MU. Cl
lOam-cmrt2lSa&t3M «*oyt

Took-HorcSvare-Ind'l Tapes

totow.iwrts'-^M 24 Hud-
,R# im 212-soai^m'ri

27W7T6

MOLAS FROMPANAMA
Beautbut band knitted (testers by Dm
indtaflu. Onty 38 eatt. Mnumwc trter

^SL NY-1 DPI9

COSTUME JEWERY
Fine qua)
mrtf --

low

factor/ cverrunsw dose-
" .^vjL.&ac pend. Be-

4oot.

T-SHIRT PRINTING
For Bwineuproratlons. Clubs,

- OrwnlullonS. etc

FREE CATALOGUE •

NO MINIMUMS
KENMAR INC. SH I RT PR1 WTERS
Ini Castle nTHAwnu& Bronx NY

WILL PURCHASE
Going butn from retiring owner. I have

XS?^times*
Bn,BeJl* totkgroondi

BUSINESS CAPITAL AVAILABLE
SSOOOC TOjiitoimjn Deltors

EXECUTIVE SALES-E DP
Partnership with equity avail to exwJ
exec salesman. Data
tore

IS

: salesman. Data processing wn-
servWhO Fortim 500 clients. O P

HVAC Medimical Contractor wants to
share exists well eouiod awel metaJ
shoo with apotbermeofi contractor on a
cooperative basis, anair.lhvesiment,
ees^r term*. Eastan LJ. area Jt65W

We are ready a arane our expansion.
Nassau Countv tortter/ggert, wants to
acquire .1 or2 agency fInnsA It possible

P-CESJ11 prmhl : management: 51&
U3-TTX .

T

lrtOIVlDUALIZED, MAIL" and Tcle-
V.allandW

'

yworted t
id loreton accounts ser-

fteteore calls
daily- .Local,

ohone Service. Me
received and lor

otfi oi town and
vittdL

...NEWYORK WAIL SERVICE
210 Sto Ave.. N. y.C Cad MU 3*221

WANTED: Unique ft orefected oraAict,
w/hlgh cratit ft mass marttet potential.
Cicltal ft services avail. TF5W6 TIMES
Retired oenon he* SltMX» tar**to m-

wh" ,1M
--

HBaodng & Bss. Loas 3406

Attention: CANDY DEALERS

CLOSEOUTS
Reesfs-Ciark ft SmiteGum it 50T. a- be-
low regular whotesale. RacK paka, bags

HILAWR SALES
460 Grand SI Jersey Oiv.NJ.
2DI-43W«« _2fM6ftS167

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS
PLASTIC HOUSEYfR SPEOALTIES
3MHolds; mirrors. Nghfcr*. luggage
.tags, x^btmv, kry aw, doc l«rjv*
tosecco poudie*. .oholg b«s.cloar?e
c=*. Comte , key chains, shower cap*.
vitijrflss. pcckel xnl'Vii.tqrtnijrahs .-

Joseph Jiff co me ai-fe wa a-66oa

PRINTED T-SHIRTS

HOT-IRON TRANSFERS

pi-BopfflQBum T-,tum, immeffate.Ortl)

Fwm lnadaie.

CORRUGATED BOXES USED

19X It NEW,__L5

HOUSEWARES •

Bwtewelteffls, I6ft45p^ce Irwstone i

dtonywrerilessvwfrB, ri&ce ateiHiv j

LOANS & MORTGAGES
. S.BA—Licensed Lender

.
Industrial.

.
Commercial. ReiWental

cqrtsjruct.oa.-aed land loan. SlfUDO-

UOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-595-4013

omI APIECE OF THE ROCK
5UPERSTAP IN THE MAKING!

leamteManager seeks a person knowli

gS?.
nertemate juperstar.

to know music market poten-
*klng partner for oroomlrm ot
nate sucerstar. X66W TIME?

GREAT opportunity, for ragrvKlve con-
cern .to acouire well estafinyirt :riuol

ler soeclalldiw. in early riiljd-
or merge with tlrm to a)n ed^net S.
ca^wnty to mow and ewand.

bowler I

TRAVEL ii/DUSTRY PRO with woven
track record sortre investor to *mi»0
tor hlgM7.frg(itabte diylerThttoi cro-
rawaufri under iwiMdwmn

Xolfil TIMES]

E TOO SMALL
Invention-Videos

Wanted

Developed &

.

Marketed

For Cash/foyohy

Soles to Industry

For Free Information

Write or Call TODAY:
LAWRENCE PESKA

ASSOCIATES

500 Fifth Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10036

(212)391-6350
Li. Office

500 Old Country Rood

Garden Gly, N.Y.

(516) 248-7222
Cubice the N.Y. Stale ere*

Coll ioll free;

(800) 223-6655
Offices threuitout the U^. ft Canada

INVENTIONS—PATENTS
WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY
hardware, hseware, auto, elec-

mech devices, tools, toys, etc

We develop & manufacture—

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
250 W. 57th Street. M.V.C. 586-1782

WANTED: » business partner that
would like to Invest. I am wyean old ft
have a heart conam on. i have a new

CXGranper, IZ^T^Hen-
IVI9)4j8-4831
Oavs.

nights;

^^^SarS^flHnainly midtown.
Aruioil contractual inoreMMM
plus and jrowlnc. iirtom
cortlmjedsuMinHa)
verture srifh llnanaaiyenturewffh f Inatiaally
«^«t business man. May consider outUB c,l( ^ nrM

p»»%iSRiwyfe
It” . *riteL Manulariyreri r®enh

48^*°
J!Sri®
AwL.Fannli

L 101A

PLASTICS
Will invest In—or buy out—or
stetup-ore or rare plants hr

oosal. write to: ™Iw.ee

TAX SHELTER Sales People
and Area Reoresentatlw. Paying lS'L
Comm PUp incMtrwe For TOP tiOTDt
SALES reOPLE. Large inventory Of
Hlgn Leverage Tax Preferred Invest-
ments. X6912YlA-.ES

MEXICAN FIRM •

MANUFACTURING
gne cwmeHo made from tortle oil.

UA r®reMn-'

NEW PRODUCTS

IDEAS

Developed-Marketed;-

!

for Cash/Royalty Safe

AAANUFACTURERS ‘

NEED NEW ITEMS {

Write or phone for FREE

INVENTION KIT NO. J-<58 ;|

It has vital information: ; S

“Your Invention-lt's Protectton?

Development & Sals"
Cant hfrntlal Consultation

of NoObUoallon

Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC.

"the idea people''

230 Park Ave., NYC 1001

7

(212) 686-8100
Hune

*

Address.

City

State ... Vo
Atflllaled Offices lltrucirt US ft Canada

Seeking Importers of

Fancy obwood, pacer overlaid. Ole
wood. Temis raderts. Eouash radwu.
iishing rods. Oxnn-nil garmentt, silU
runrung sf»es etc.

Seeking suppfiers of

Ornhrtfs and dyestutl auxllllarr ftv

Pigments ter plastic and paint Indus-
'
inierested parties please contact

Howren Trading Co., Ltd

Howfon Chemicals

Corporation
Mb FI. Tai-Tze Bldg. 20 Paled Rfl. .

XCaJl
Taloel, Taiwan, R.O£.
Trio: 21949 Hmrtondi

DYNAMIC BUSINESSMAN;
W/ilh many years strong bus ft Inl'l era

»J*r (SI ln^
tab.Nrm or to rorni new firm in any ofme louowinp businesses:
1. lacforingAanklngrtlnancf
2. oerasripose dlanwis/iewelry mtg 1

3. real estate fnveslmenls&soea •

4. essential ma or world coniraS

gJLV^MON TO FRI AFTER li

UST YOUR PRODUCT /
New inventions, ideas, etc

IN NEWSLETTER

£%g&VSipsx
ST.TEDISH Inventor wants pertnd^r
buyer oT« new s/aem for cleaning gaff
or pcJhrtr^ wafer by using smbw.
ideal for Islands end xaside

Idimensioned (or various netJ
stratlon unit and chemical I
aval table In Sweden. Answer!
the inventor CO. Anderson. K<
77800 Woroerg. Sweden^J^^MAIL ORDER DIGEST f-'

llemlelter.reoDrte near iroduri hold-
cn. sranotum iceas, (fired maUio-
nloues, alert tlcont news trr inemOra

-l

IrKrtiskv I

malt cnxr prolltv-04 annuany-
iSamole. details Iree! National mail Or-
der Assn.. 429 1 Western Ave.. Dtflf. O-
7. Los Arpete. CA 00020.M

TV COMM, ft IN^ST. FILM PROD

SjMSSflf'&Sf.M
gSgj&sgangUga
rteetlno. call TV assoc.. 765-8377.

WRITER-PRODUCER
Audio Visual sales pro. gd esds, dis-
solving current airtnmhb. seeds ar-

designer or stumo.

PARTNER NEEDED
TATOOINGBUSN.

Low capital net Will.
ability needed, ett ipm. 876-

ACT1VE PARTNER WANTED
To ooen a fad food snap In Brooklyn.
Have oood tacattan with taw rentr.

Call 717-677-9818

FOR SALE: Portiripohorv.
j

in 120 Broadway -”!

Prerently eaminj In excess « sl^M>
yield purchaser lo percent. -**

12121 632 -6011 . ,

TAX SHELTERPACKAGE

-

READY TOGO FOR CORPDPATRJft?.
ATTORNEYS, ACCOUNTANTS. . \

ConsfiTvati-je 76 LOSSES^
X9223 TIMES

ACT ASYOUR N.Y. DPPICXwi

S10.00 PER MONTH ^
—Desk Space Available-—' *- ..

CONTIMEfJTAL PHONE WAILSRVa
250 V: 57 SI. 8XWB4 JUfr37a>

IPPES/DEKT:
partnerteip arrangemcnl. PreilMH
ctganlzallon I* locking tar nail exhtui
slon.program. (Jusl have crovtnjra-l
Suction credentials and rooaert i»v-w-
menl.Scnoltr/resume to /tsn TlMCS
YOUNG BUSINESSMAN wlffi neccaa-
lai mtemted In active parfntnhkrtor
purchase. OlHtd.buslness crete
New England. Write X8089 TlftlES i.

grams aum imoer new Govt Regs. At-

EXPD OPERATOR/PARTNER
For sharp bar/dfsco/qp-go tounge/res-

VOLEnqlneerlnoftConsfrudlanCo.

1MTERNATmNAI^IWESTMEVT

Venture Capital & loans
MERGERS ft ACOUI5ITIONS

1201)5671776
GEWEVAWITI4.CORPOM.T10H

540SvlranAvt
Englewood Cliffs, NJ.07637

Mortgoge Loans-lst & 2nd
PtV6 BOROS ft Suffolk

Immt-

IMMEDIATE CASH
jtetwwtf needed. No con-

pKiS or Mpflyeffa commrtiflfms. Con-
vert, mr Acd RecttvAki Inta ash.

Commerdol Stationery
Well-estMtlshed, .seeks partner with

OFFSHORE MANUFACTURER Of ill

PHOTO TYPESETTING USE RS
» wanted In your organization tor.

|

ual benefit. _Our . eoulpmert or

S<NFC9

1

mutuawL. ,

VOUra.X6539 TIMES

LET Ekra Laboratories Solve Your

PRODUCT PROBLEMS
Mg. Cham.. PHD. KK46TIMES

WTD: MAIL ORDER ITEMS

SAVE INSURANCE $ $ $
10-50»i reduction possible, min S1JcmarA^
WTD: OFFICE PRODUCTS

CORRUGATED, etc. far tan wholesale
dlitrlbufor cataloo: X65M times
WILL make i/r*esimenr jntor buyout
partner, retail hardware, houseware.
He tadamllti. Will consMtr any tvoe
proposal. 266-&KI7

PARTNERSHIP OFFERED
Mata E Side cllvateoue. Make otter.
Send resume ft Into to X6387 TIMES

WeslHermstd, NY 11552

PARTNER ter BouUteje Shop teak
ctotaesjeweirr andgW Iterra qurr
jny.yfl rt IhXXJrt trade call (

689-1078 between 11 A.M. to 3 PM

COURIER seeks auioiments. world-
wide busmen services, strictly Ole
(IdenWal. >6776 TIME*

fi

Partnership DcsfretL f have capital
end/er merebandhe. Do you have Pte
tocation in summer resort area? XJSfi
TIMES j .

WE ACT « vour New YorV aUta-MlH

siO
T
ra

S
n'52

A
B
lM9u%!? *'*'“**

WALL ST
lige tsall . .
Rms. Telex. LBbby LI:

59—Exetvfv ft Pretanl, Pns-
ft.TeiSvcJ&int 6ia. Copt
xJJbbyUsfft_ 26MZJ5

OWNER OPEP. MESSENGER ft

TRUCKING SVLExct return wrftti yogr
invtstuienr.Call lor appt. 799- 1KW „

ll4'ub»ys ISuite^STlS^Sya

"saw
TO swnmer^B
tan: 2Sh

teeiri

ai Mwnoimi

1ELOW WHOLESALE "

T» «i^y items; MKT pro-
packaged an occasion cards,

- Ave^QlxabettvNj

COSTUME JEWELRY

* AC Iflfl.HiC

New styles iv.ssri:
Jet tree catalog;'
wne^Rd. Massaeecua HY 11

5NEAKS5,CHILDS, K5DS

PRESIDENT RGUHNE5
I pointed {rag 29\_Y0vr

can: 51- ea. (21
foWiotorcu

am
BATTERIES-TOPNAME

AA riWllne-a 9Y-3D: LED watat

batt|4g Eiww to. Tom-an-

ERS

rym FJ^TIC GfWeyt Vc*a Bou-

rns. Bean
fcO 6-2079

IVORY
Bangle* ftChokeo. |3I2Wfl-74a

LH> i LCD Wotdies-322 Up
T7J BTOCitet ft Wat'oikSLSa Uo

GENEVA Tiy£
311?<7 ST- H.Y.C SP-gliS

COffiUGATEDBOXS
U'-atlOxto, itaMsB. 13x3^x26. price

12. manvmare sia6-7&7Q2

UQUIOATINGtenYas Pnduds

Assarted fndurtnriMerdJ. 516/MO

LARGE QUANTITY DF OVERRUNS

EXOUVvhclt^PuNTEO T-

Avaitebte tar atmce delivery. Mr. S.
2a-73a-im

BLANK T-SHIRTS
Finest QUflrTV. 8
unde, white with
torri Ucbe* tableo

CBijiWS-S

PBfebf
i Bsyte co-

. imraddsL
xdriSU

otfCJursr cteeoyt a
SLUL PantsJD-S3A ULOOB sain at

(frees ieens acd casuals all size*. 516-
NJ.SaiC.

TOILET SEAT UD COVER
“ SimulatadTurinvarla-jscolon

TraaslgNYlT^ri*^ *^1^7.5050

STEREO LPS 20 CENTS

'““-bism**
AQUAAMMONIA WATER
2G-2ETS Wit^ta nstrtriFUslIsa.

COMBS. HAIRBRUSHES

.. DENIM
‘

20000 yards ter month. TOpa cotton

MFC’S CLOSEOUT
Ball point pens, markers. tadelWe
«n*i Tbe Gcdtwri Pm Company. 176
Smdwv.NV. NY 10003

HAVE LEGACY?
WHY WAIT! FUNOS TO HEIRS

Legacy Funding Corporation
551 5th Ave^ NYC 717-661-2388

ANY HNANC1ALPROBLEM'
RT
_«T
1-6900

WHEN BANK
JSltZndWOl
Free CeraulUHon. Ca

BUSINESS LOANS
From filBMMSSUOt. Collateralized
bv ewtamenf, reaTestato ar accounts
receivable. (2121 49Ha6<: iqaBHpm

HAN
The

EARRINGS—$3.00 DZ
3D dlff style Maortmaitt-Pierced. post
cite, framed COD 12 (tor min
EM?RES5~ SW3TSt M7-282J

BICENTENNIAL PROMOTION
CLOSEOUT ONJto-RAGE

COMB INATION
HISTORY BOOL-MAMPALBUM -

Plane (2121 W6-W5 or M7-91M

SNEAKERS. MEN'S DECK

Sneakers, Men’s Deck Uniroyal

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

I KO

FUNDS AVAILABLE
lor business tains securgb^ia «r 2nd

open tor someone to «m s%e.
our partner! You?

LwSNs-fi JSfiSim

‘"wanw

) or, Blue, wti
lor. NVMrc,J

sizes 7 to U O
NYC

sterling lemeJfy mfr wdeoms Ilea
market oetritors. Dustin, peddlers,
stare ownen & iobtas. No order to
sml ar Mb. Mr Set£2n/53VM74

SPECIAL PRICES ON
^aweeaj^

BUSINESS LOANS mode to oroora-
ftores secured by residential 2nd mcrt-l

MORTGAGE MONEY
fr£e consultation swawg

MORTGAGES lslft Bwtato

mop.tgag COND

busineswai
TON. Law (M
Slt^o-lTO or

assttti SIS

In one recent week ...

. „ ,
428

jobs for accountants

254
jobs for programmers

702
jobs for secretaries

were advertised here

on the Classified Pages
of The New York Times:

In fact, 100,000jobs
are being advertised .

every month in

Jfeiirfjork

Shncs
No.linNew York
injob advertising

A mall EXPORT/IMP

Box 2349. Boston. Mass. 00107.

START
agency. Cat
struct (onj.

an/ful Business Adviser

IOU5 YOUNG BUSINESS MAN fiv

m>i5 lSgT88W,lgT,r
$4 onswmg serv/moil sent $K
WF ACT AS YOUR OFC 790-9190 -

TIMES

DOWNTOWN MAIL/PHONE SERVICE
.
.TO Broadway. Smtafitl NYC ino^
Mall larwardino lisitaos 267-291

1

dtatf^oaraliuilty. CM evej 2) 1
-

UNIQUE ft tateresting.Bmlness now I

process ot.6
...

LwBjSsWwtBn^WW 341^

MAILORDER

ITEMS WANTED
Securily.

te°
market

HEALTH & BEAUTYAIDS
Refiisteredintr of drug* ft devices icefs
to rnerrase orgaud lute* to drug, food
and with duuin. Complete morkeft
to art Mduotao tsrilinei are avta-
laole.-VAiie In coBTitfcace h Presldeta,WW TIMES

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS WANTED*
by established sates ra. fArira. ntju.
Ctam. vvarebjwstoo ft efllce met avif
lablc. Eraerlenced heavy canyrjctlfln
ft general Industry. XCTBTIMESMira

l

HEED resreseirtatln In L.A.? 5alev
man will tare on (tat or more lints. J&-

I r.ao. 1247 491h Si- BrooUm. N.Y. T

Export i. ftrttfn Conodns. 34K
MR. IMPORTER or ERRORTER-OMci-
ballon. Coral warehousing taellUies,

HAVE Excel tenl cannectfons inm\
SOUTH AFMCMjwtm totew wufas
will act as agent tor faraerf or mart.
Send (ul I difiib tor appLX60S2-nSi&

Cont'd on FoRowing PageT;

rv-‘.«g7ir?5



ExportRFeragiCgacfes- 3416

ConI'd From Preceding Page

West

Germany
One of tfie famous, weH estab-

lished and permanent expand*

mg

fmporf-and

Distributing

Companies
wotting m the fields of cotsb*

mer-elecfronics (ekdronk ail*

cufators, efectronic watches

main points) la be sold.

Selling-price:

1 Million Deutsche Mark
(400.000—U.S. $|

wf«i specfffa-

X8141 TIMES
Secrecy promised

X8141 TIMES

INTERESTED IN

AUSTRALIA?

an opportunity now exists for

you to meet a visiting Austro*

lion company chairman with

wide ranging interests seeking

JocnJ business men with propo-

sitions or joint ventures likely to

succeed in Australia-*

Please contact

Mr Mel Graham

ot Park Lane Hotel

36 Central Park South

New York 1Q019

Telephone 212 37\ 4000

Available until May 15th

DIE CUTTING

PLANT
- $1,000,000+ SALES
28-Yrs Continual Growth

SraaNG MERGER OR SALE
WRITE: X8046 TIMES

Prating Ptads & Hack. 3422 Prolog Plants & Mach. 3422

(2) DAY SALE
ADVANCE NOTICE

111

PUBLIC AUCTION
Greeting Card

LETTERPRESS &
GOLD STAMPING

Ben-KLUGE I3"xl8" Auto. Unit.

TYPESETTING &
COMPOSING ROOM

«8JG4*
nos. ill it/. „ .
STAR Avtaeiter-

Roland 4-color40x55

Two Miehle 2-calor 25x38'

Call orwfHMU (on Mmlwwitr

Royal Zenith Corp
2101 Jericho Tt*. New Hyde Part

Printing PtatsS Mach. 3422

WK

How long shouMtt take

before your new business

is in the

BLACK?
Find out how quickly Metneke Discount Mufifer Shops

can put you in jan exciting business of your own. Fran-

chises available tor New York, New Jersey and South-

eastern United Slates

Bui then Meineke Discount Muffler Snaps have some-

thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in

inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you in

control of your market.

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it

to yourself to at least send for our free booklet.

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

cessful franchisees include a former sales manager, a

school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

If you qualify. $28,419 equity capital is required.

"For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at

(201) Z88-I59S. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could

be the best move you've ever made.)

34

BUYING OR SELLING A
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS?

THE JEWEL COMPANY% STRATHMORE
ROCKVILLE CENTRE NY I15TO

EXPORT OPPORTUNITY
400.000 tans law volatile bituminous

^aMse"***"**

WhileYourCustomersSlakeTheirOwnSundaes!
ZiFZ is an owner operator or a multiple unit chain oper-

ation featuring Itte ZIFZ ‘ Make Your Own Sundae’

bar. ZIP Z is now operating in .v/Tpal**
i alion featuring me l Maxe Tour

\ bar. ZIP Z is now operating in ;

l eighteen stales and Canada. £
\ ZiFZ can be localed in snip A

shopping centers and mall s :ten.

£& ZIFZ is a complete operation Z
|\

including SITE LOCATION. u
ft FRANCHISE. EQUIPMENT ai*a£\
'

I TRAINING. V
& CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME

jgk 1-800-821-2270.

Ext 323 BPZ

:n» v-

A Div. ot I.QJ. inc. DepL N
4470 Monroe St, P.0. Box 5830

. Toledo, Ohio 43611

RanfadamgFacSties 3418

INJECTION MOLDING
TIME AVAILABLE

700 & 1000 Ton Capodfy

^wrar"
HARMOR PLASTICS
HARRISON. NEW JERSEY

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Local distributor has monthly gross revenue of S3.456

part lime with a net profit of 35 percent {SI 206.60) for 7-

IO hours work weekly. Assume business responsibilities

within 4 to 6 weeks.

NO SELUtG REQUIRED

Restock and service company established retail ac-

counts. Make this your year of independence and

success by investing m a 4 bilfion dollar recession proof

induslry with sales, to date, up 26 percent over last year.

National mass merchandiser has a limited number of dis-

tributorships available. Minimum investment required of

S5.925 secured by inventory and a firm lOO percent

repurchase agreement. Company guarantees sale ot all

merchandise. Expansion program company sponsored.

Serious inveslors only, please. For further information,

call Toll Free, Mon. & Tues. only, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Tom Buchanan
1 -800*321-9480

1 901 Terminal Tower Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44113

GRECO MFG CORP
101 14 SI. BklynKY 11215 2127482203

run

RA1N-X IS HERE!
“The Invisible Windshield Wiper”

A chance to be first with the distributorship of a fantas-

tic new product fhal makes driving through rain, sleet or
snow safer and more pleasurable than ever before.

No compelilion. We supply locations. You service them
and make high profits. S2995 gives you a complete and
exciting "business (hat can be run full or part time. Calf

Mr. Daniels collect 212-425-2663.

note areas available: N.Y.. Conn.. N.J.,

Maryland, D.C., Va.. N.C., S.C.

111 I liH li^BifFiT

Hew service for

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISERS
These credit cards can be used io ,

order and pay lor classified boats /

and accessories advertising in £
The New York Times:

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD^
AMERICAN
EXPRESS ^

:

Classified adverlt- Aq jjfc r
' '

semenls ordered ’ '2'"'

”

wilh any one ot tsj/jnL .

these credit cards /rW r*
may be placed by f/'/q Ifjk.-fyf

*

telephone or in 1/ A y-
per son. Call (21 2)[S >V/V *'* ^
OX 5-331 1 or vi- V. / /V/ Xry ' .

sit the Times V \ • '//I //V
y"

Square office of fry
J.//., /X-- y

The Times at 1/ \{

.

207 West 43d ' '//>7\
Street. 9:30 A.MV 'III • tl-\
to 5:30 p.m.

, y. ,y; y '

Monday VJt -M{ .

through Friday. *}

'

*32

OPENINGS

IN 30 DAYS!

Franchise Stores
Tlir H r 1135 * Gi.inrt Oph«4«
m iO rt..--; Tl»: oan-'-s *•'<• * houir-

. rt.-. «.*. jinn. IM lijntl I* «»IM.
in ion loo h"i-J

rni'Jrt' Duitli Ok* 1
. SlO CW to

V'O OOO 'loon C'll Of ifUp Ml/
AMERICAN PERMAC. INC.

D*?pl. 7C4. 175 Express SI-

PlairiMTOiv. N Y. 1 1*03
Tel. <5 10) 822-530(L

Convcm prmit partial i«W
dncothtqBrv Earn S2M la

S7M P»r' pony. Paltfllial w*-

eitl pantos a tack. Arm pra-

acted. Part-time or ab«at«
imaiwts. Discs Ficrsry. 4Q5

P»k A«.. New Voik, N.Y.

IM22/J2I2J688 3780.

cards f/Wfi. //yK
- by

l/ '/V

‘

812JK '///'
OfeCStam

mm

r
KELLY’S BASKET
CHICKEN, FISH

AND
BURGERS

Now for Less than $7,500.00.-You may Share

in the Fast Growth of the Fast Food Industry-

by Investing in your Own Fasf'Food Cham

No Experience Necessary Company Will Ful-

• ly Train.Company Will Furnish, As Per Con-

tract:

Advertising - Building - Equipment - Build-

ing Erection - Personal Assistance with Site

Location - Proven System - National Acct

Buying Status - Accounting Service - AND
MUCH MORE!

TERMSAVAILABLE
For personal interview, call Mr. Kelly

800-528-6059 or 0921 TOLL FREE - Com-
pany will fly any qualified person to

Phoenix 3 days and nites - all expenses

paid - Food, Lodging, AirtraveL

IMMEDIATE
SUBSTANTIAL CASH FLOW
in an untapped segment of the auto industry

WITH YOUR C!RCCO
AUTO/TRUCK PAINTING, BODY WORKS CENTER

No previous automotive experience necessary.

We can quickly and effectively train you to

earn high profits by painting cars, • trucks,

buses and other vehicles in your fully

equipped turnkey CIRCCO auto/truck paint-

ing and body works cenfer.

THE CIRCCO PROGRAM PROVIDES:
'

• ftesuretorf sfto ssfoeffon mnd approval

• Consistent management and advertising support

• Personalized training program— licensee ft amplojeos

• Complete auto pain!/body work oqoipmant suppTied

CASH REQUIRED— From S22.500— FINANCING AVAILABLE

Get all the taels today — call and arrange

. lor a personal meetirg. Wa wilt show you

existing CIRCCO centers and the high pro-

fits they are earning NOW.

ACTNOW— CALL (201)871-4100.

CIRCCO INC.
t40 Sylvan Ave.. Englewood Cliffs. N.J 07632

Rocky Graziano. Lee Myles Spokesman.

HEY! YOU COULDOWN
A LEE MYLES CENTER!

You don't need automotive experience. You'llget

a great training program based on Lee Myles iong

history in the transmission business. And. you

can't beat 28 years ot experience. Call or write to-

day for free details, Tefl'em "The Champ" sug-

gested you join The Pros"

Phone collect (21 2) 386-01 00

Mr. Frank

Lee Myles Associates Corp.
59-24 Maurice Avenue .Maspeth, New York 11378

,,, b;ai? aic-

Tb« most respected name in

.

TRANSMISSIONS

TIRED OF WORKING FOR SOMEONE ELSE?

TIRED OF GIVING ML OF YOBSSEU & HOT RECEIVING

—Enough credit or compensation for a job well done
Call Us Now—We Can Help.'

—Billion dollar Auto After Market
—A Product every motorist needs

—No Competition
—Guaranteed location

—Exclusive territories

—Guaranteed buy-backs -

—Unlimited earnings for full time or part time
—You can spare 7 hours a week

Total Investment—$2,995

Call—Mr. Winston 212-765-2053

CARVEL
A/nerico's Oldest Licensors

of Ice Cream Shops

K£E OS OUauFIEDFAtfILlES
TO OPERATE 1HEIR OWN

CARVEL
ICE CREAM STORE

lower WcttOtem County

CALL TOLL FREE

Area Code (800)

327-8912 Ext 19
24 Hour Service-7 Days a Week

OR WRITE

CARVEL CORPORATION
YONKERS, NV 10701

Beauty Service 8. Cosmetics

T.«*«f plan v/toemmdotn potential.

Wm.

CaBcotfecfi2j5}»e

NOWOFFER
VENDING

DISTRIBUTORS

GuaranteedTi
Mqjor Oil Coniy

Hotels, Car.fe
Proven Suca

Prime Terrifor

Still AvoUnk

Part or Full Hi

No Experiew

. We Tram

—Equipment Warrant-
—-Tax Staffer, 50% w—No product jetting—Assigned lemtory

—Locations wit] be ob
by company

DON'T MISS 1
OPPORTUNE

COMPANY «£P_ WUiae
AREA SOON. FOfiAin;

JOE BROCK'

COLLECT

{2T3J 473-6^
TCAVafRS INTOWW1

S9JVICE *'.J

I094Q Wad«reBM.H
Us Angeles, Co. vS

GET ON BOA?
vSUBM^sys
EXPRESS TO SUC

LET SUBWAY'S on*en H
Skut you too opwaeora'B

toot SuxcobU «1 4b Wtf
booming last taoJ nAtUrff

srw«Smg bulkam oppotowf-

• Eqwpmenl .

>

• Sll« LocJlton
J

• SSom raiwxlettngacdd

• ComprohtrWm tratoma

• A<to«lls4n9*»«lpramc4
MtistancB . - j

• ConUntrfnsMMgwW«
nalatanco
Compulertoed control/*-

operations

LOW CASH INVEST-
FMMffi AVMLAKE. W .

Can or write: SUE*
200 Park Avermt

Pan Ant Bjdg -

New York,
[212)400-3511'

HKHWNaiSl

A Li'j’it* m the mtaaft
r—M Pn ;i yeor. r. a*!

tiMSip nprortixutv w po>n orf

mq neflttrti m rsMMI oftW

rupert naming. styHB ari

e cnn'kiuouj Ml bot-

fliam mci ,«u n psM
and mamlammg j wee
m one ol the ocetfefY to

a«W4bH .J

Vom nvejuvnr manor .ir*. U
a j«wOble. fn more mtf.
cal cofleccr «ni».

I

RON MORGAN [212/ 346-3)

FANffiNG Enterprises,!

IMB’mj, HMLT.il

MONEY MAKERS
LADIES FIGURE SALOfS.

Hi Volume, Seutrai
t U. Min bnres

refwn

SNACK ROUTE AVAILABLE
nwtio wea. Small Inyulniqrt i«hu-
rjr. Ca>l lor mrormaflon 3li-n7-5)90;

«C. HOMEY. Ovality tierling ilirar
meliv lowesi anew, port tr Ml hmt,
no bwenlary or minimum tnvertmenl
rwrd. Ceil JOMBh s-ca 2l2/SI-767a

B4.IMPIE Frandn« rKliuraal jamai-

r

lyjMu' IJS2>L
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fri'.-.jJ

MEAT STORE .

Botft service & seif-service.

'
Beautifully'

aquippetf for high vohmne.

Modem shopping center on

Very busy Bergen County, NJ

rock Must be seen. Write

X6974 TIMES

ftakgAppml Stares 3436

EHinSHE
BICKS&CO.

ft5SunBa»«f

agfliBre

RETAIL SPACE
Several Prime 2.000 Sq. ft.

UNIQUE WATOTONT
retail stores aysIlaWr it new BUSN

S&nK «hr “tafV“- *“
cleaner and trio* already leased.

Excellent location on

Neptune Ave., Coney Island

(212)946-6070

QUANTITIESLIMITED

BUY 5 GET

ONE FREE

Philco-Bendix

20 LB: WASHERS
CALL-WWTE

LAUNDERCENTER
35th Aw Cor Broadway

Woodside;NYTai. TW9-2T77
New Jersey 960 Koehl Ave
Union, Tel: MU 8-2300

PRIME HARLEM LOCATIONiaasar1

LmteaB I Staty. Stores 3434

TOBACCO-FOUNTAIN

OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

UflTK Jk

WESnNGHOUSE
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

- AND

DRY CLEANING CENTER
GEMEMT

a. usEROwrrz

55W 42 STREET
1

Suite 1018 Wl 7-7817

Donufs $3,000 Wl Profit

&tggUaj8&'mmL
SNACK BAR Cov'd Moll

aMWAassr 1—
JACK ROSS CO

147 W 43 St tUBbUrntrl BR9-8D77

DRY STATY-lst Offering
5350000 Yearly Gross

Tprrtne Atm „ Lw» Rent

"BSWglggMgj&SlF

Small & Landesman
1457 Bwav (bkr) Car42 Sl.730-77to

aU
VERMONT

COUNTRY INN

Mother In
1

..
FwcomolWe

Louis DiMicco Assoc.

Ronald A. Hunt ReoHor

Spsfflfiwaasfa
(802362-2102

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT

New, tully eouwoed. award winning.
1. Paterson location atfacent
»& 2D.Reiutubl

EAST 40"s-WEST 40’s

CABARETS—MAGNIFICENT!
2 Firs ._ 3 Firs — Bast Often

BICKS&CO.
1440 BWBV f«tl St) NYC 212-354-5405

EXCLUSIVE—LEXINGTON AVE

8AH_$3000/WEEK
NEVER CH^RE^-gYR LEASE

BICKS&CO.
1440 fiwey |40ttl St) NYC 211354-5*05

ils tor Professional Ser

HODNETT & CO.
44 PonOneld Rd Bwl 914-337-0440

JERRY KAPLAN CO.
4755M Ave

Suite 1402. 1212] 689-3832

Business
.

-many one*) oooortumtlev w* On «rr
nc. BraraJnimentwify.

VERMONT NIGHTaUB
RUSTY NAIL

lore the summer HarU. Cali Lawrence
O. Drawn Agency, Reel Estate Bkr,
metis, Maine

12071646-5131

SI"
«tife

. best known Ntte Soot,
n route lo l from Mt.
UW, Site Box 1289.
tr«n-25M6U

Beyirtmeih & Canresaoos 3442

STA LUNCH $325,000 YR

SUBURBIA * 5163793800

CIGARSTAND-5 DAY
52000 week, *390 mrt, 12 year lease.

No art-rife 520,000 necessary.

Stares, WsccHmmu

PRICED TO
SELLNOWI

'

WJEEMSl WESTCHESTER
‘

Dry chwdngsfnrea wflh Prrmac
masWnesj& owL.hes.ell new tWshJng

foentfons

sE:

Mo cut-rate, 520,000 necessary.

MERMf[STEIN BROKERS

COFFEE SHOP-NASSAU LI

14,000 +WKLY-5HQPG CENTER
saOAWWntySlSjenOCash

BUYERS-SH1SS-334-2100
714Old country Rd. WesttuvLI

SSSSJSSBB. POCONOS-SAYLORSBURG

tebmrts. Bars t (Hh 3440 ffliM5KS»a&S
foreroaniion. Owner retiring. Mlge ne-

CALL 717/9924000

MODE rn STORE on Me lor Thorafare,
Ooycra. fleodino. Convertible Sofas, in-
terior Draratir.n, uohotsferv. Reaso- VELVETYU1A

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
ntcloflng house. For sale. Portage,
Penn, (nr Altoona). 814-736-3884

BIG PROFIT

Opporunities

BUNGALOW COLONY

For retailers, manufacturers, wholes a-i
ten dbtntmton, to extene their ore- [

sent renil oytittE at Long islind's new-

1

estmost excitingsfiicaingnoerteiKe
I

HAMPTON BAYS WATERFRONT

14 YEAR RND COTTAGES
SUMMER & WINTER RENTALS

QWNELS HOME
BEACH + ITS" DOCK

THE

MARKETPLACE
AT SAYV1LLE

Garages & Gas Stations 3446

UPSTATE NEW YOPK-Chenceot a hie-
time for mechanic i Dotty man. 5JM0
M. tt. all bride garage, body shoo, ser-
vice station, show room. 6 reem own-

.Lex
ctiate candy
new. Tremen-

— . Meats, Deli.
. x vohurt 120

CARDS-GIF7S-TOY5

& STATIONERY
JMnh E side 58100-16 vr Isee-S2flqp wk.
MO.DOO cash retfd; 659-1639Mon-Sat

Canwri Store RttaR Phofolinijtiing
Hi earnings 525X100Terms & Down

Bil

MAYTAG
on l ac mater
SK»4W)wW.

Free 3 year parts warranty
Cote ftwralrt Washer

AuttSKrfMavfao^^^utnr. _NY (212)267-6078 t20»

Hi earnings 525,000 Terms 8, Down

Eve9U638-1721
PV™ Day212472-2781

TV SERVICE STORE
Full eoaln. Sacrifice. 357-4036

er*s apartment, firoJai:. Excel lent
condition. tyjiv location. fJialn US HI-
wav. 05.500. Low Oran, owner will

-Rettfafc from only $180 per month te-i
Chides: utilities, me irte«««K security. I

air contmtenlng and 1400 car parking

.OperatlraThwsday. Friday, Saturday :

Wwn-tppm Sundays as permitted i

For complete Information Call:

carry morttaace.
MT-OT5-SCH O-DELA REALTY, INC.
SenaFor Camptimenliry Catalog

Best BuyvCDumrv Property
CoUeskill, NY 516-234-4371

(516)567-2929
Open lor renting:

Mon thru Ft) 10 iirHom
Sat and Sun lOanvopm

Morkelploce at Sayvilie
Sunrise Highway b Broadway

5awl lie. Lang Island

FPEcPOPT

Truck Service Shop-Equipped
Building Industrially2aned

I2S*jc75'—i<075 Utl
S2'Ceillngv4O0Tiro service

Main Truck Highway—BR

49th-50th STS

On Main Truck Higtiwjy—SR tRflna
Pear

“"AW"'C

AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Cocktail Lnge-N. Essex, NJ EST FAMILY RESTAURANT
'ntertalnmem. ^hdien rfm 2 wb. Betr, whje Uame. Sowtc ml(Wtucfc<
^i'lareiJ9e

;
0«)c,5,i down. Terns.

|
ir^Wtilmateffln^i5am h^iet

!laH OBI) 676-1233 . OUtteLCall 914-534-7796. aWW TPM.

mmmm

NYC kKL Fu 1

1

f<

M^ONL?*l
Terms. PARAMOUNT
STATY/CAR

BOUTIQUE SPACE AVAIL
Inmodcrn^^tskleteautyuion

CARDS & GIFTS

65

The 4,505,000 readers of the

Sunday rimes have a median

family income of $20,852...

73 percent higher than the U.S.

figure. 69 percent higher than

the New York market figure.

$20,621...71 percent higher

than the U.S. figure and 67
percent higher than the New
York market figure.

Weekday Times readers—
2,664,000 of them—have

a median family income of

These are the people you're

looking for...people with

money to invest.

Bstefa -Resorts-Rme Bscs 3444

lu
PODIATRIST mum

Put The New York Times to

work for you...soon.

sdL Lm-
sutted

UquorStoru

i Jjork Simcs
;

Louise Hughes"*

j Franchise Advertising Department

I 229 West 43d Street

I New York, N.Y. 10036

ENDODONTIST
ExpdMdranolllan area. 564*W9

O Please send more information about advertising in the

Franchises/Distributorships/Lines columns in The New York Times.

Please call me. I'd like fo reserve space.

CATERING BUSN FOR SALE
ZlBtrmi. Queens. Call 5C-27D0

1 Name _

l

t

! Address.
l

l City .State—,’ Zip.

PERIODONTISTU MVMWI Time WWyleis 5

y.'trtttd tor fcir.3 medtoild

XU

d on Following 1‘rjw

3
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£SD?«HOBGAN

.

:
: ' • - ' iner dared tea lady ta Ktt*

' wfiere X was.Mctqriiig), “wfajr

visit AwtnSfe?’ / -

r question, giveu-foe distance

nir mBes fitto. ltew York to— .^th£_es^^ Yotk-

; roimd-hig,' economy fare, $1,-

.1 r*
’•

Augfrottg-jias- that- rare natural

/y._ffce Great Bawier Reef, the

real estate in the world
Hving andAJead- TMs 1,250-

andv«f coral : is composed o

{

7 'V left by "tli^ eiBmai3
i
whose

.
~ cany on the job—living and

..sating Corel polyps and provide

-ilc wonders both above and
be tide marks. The deep-sea

lexceUent.
"* .* lia also contams the weartiest

“ i of .mammalian freaks in foe

..... idudlng that cuddly teddy bear
-- . ‘ >ae- bOEtla, such marsupials as

- . .
- .1 moo, with its vest-pocket baby

- - >- the echidna, the quokka and
- - .. icoot, as weH as the duck-billed
"

-
:
1 - •

.
a nervous manund that lays

. _ inis in the water by night,— ... n land by day and may be
ji the Trrassic age 190 wriliinn

. »ck. (One reason for the rare

that eons ago Australia was
1 from the Asian mainland,

—.Jt to develop in isolation.)

w . e r fancy leans to feathers, Aus-
i. ^ some 700 varieties of birds,

• ‘re and exotic. The lyre hied,
'

“ 7jple, and the honey eater, the
^bower bird and tire

- wampoo

there Is the confusing chann
TaKa’s cities. They are clean,

ffic outrageously orderly, their

~ -*ers polite, their galleries and.

.
. s rewarding, their manicured

... L' nd gardens, the envy of foe
’ stidious English green foinnb

tels comfortahle—some down--
arming—and their food, though'

- simple, for moreimaginative and
-Jan the chudtwagoh .fore;some

.

’• rngues had wamedTus to expect

— ±e confusion: In many ways,
:a is more British than, Britain,

noves on the left and the place

‘fairly ring, with nostalgia, for

_ Hyde Park; Tottenham Road, •

r~ ury, Paddington, Brighton.- But
_mer is anything but English— .

. iHrty, friendly, with, some swag-
: seems more warm and natural

ay, a Texas swagger. The
.
pace

rican. Besides foe birds of the

a familiar species is invading

from Brifoane to Peorth^the
- ‘ xked crane, a yellow steel mon-

recking picturesque old houses

hllc biHldmgs, devouring their

.. wrou^it-irtm grillwork to make
V the sterile symbol of the

n” metropolis, the skyscraper,

id the cities there Is the Outback,

ts sheep, and cattle stations

a), the desolate settlement of
- ' prings—built in the geographical

. of Australia as relays point
—

’ telegraph line" to- Darwin—foaea
pon lonely mife of emptiness.

.

oe forced ray wife -and me to

the Outback for another -trip.

acentrated on the dries and oar

parks on the Pacific' edge, from

jne off the southern tip of the

- f .
Reef to Melbourne, an arc where

_.l ’rf Australia's 13 ‘miBioQ people,

- skimmed down over foe harbor ."

dney on a glistening mororng

. heavy rain. The sunny welcome

_ r mood after a - 12-hour flight

. Honolulu. Had we tried the, 24-

New York-to-Sydney flight, Fm
ve’d have been. flat out with-jet

found our small botea, foie SebeJ

House, in Kings "Cross, adjoining

jot district called WManompokio.

.

dy seems to be quite'- sure. vfoai

aijariginal name meanB—yrom®.

roo was one suggestion. Austra-

oroes in foe Soufo Pacific used,

‘a. password in -World War
_

H,

img the Japanese: could' riot pro-

\

.» it) The S^ is fo iefte^ang

ast fq .the huge, imp«9ooaJ;:chqiur-

ied caravansaries aow'fprifing foe

'

> We had a tiny suite with a •

- at cricket and bqwting greais
'

a Hae finger of the harbor with

; ;
like so many white hand-

•
riirfg

j
wavsig aCK>®5 iti -At fofa.

ig, R oosts .-$127 " Aniericaa to

one Aastfoliffli doflar. So our $33

.joom ftak«states into A little ifSS

i Wl" AmoicaxL (All subsequent

es are given. in United States d«d-

)
?aityaH,Anstraiieai hotels have*room

: ^KSfocs^ ioe, tea. hags, instant cat-

;

sugarrsixf powdered miBt phas

.

•&.
'

" ->
v

yr.: •
'

•v

it. r;r,-tgF^
.
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it • ?5m !> »*»R iloAeTv (H k»m H
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Addis Ababa
,
Ethiopia S23.8C) S2.40!S6.35 |S.80 $1.00

j

S .35

Algiers, Algeria
j

27.00
i
2.00

j

9.75
i.
3.00 3.10 .80

r< Amsterdam
j
48.00 3.00 ‘11.70

:
2.40 1.85 1.50

Athens
j
25.75

j
1.10 j.

9.75
j

2.90 1.75 1.00

Bangkok, Thailand
j

26.00
j 2.20

j

8.70 2.00 2.00 .50

Brussels
j 37.00 3.30

j

1 2.60
j

4.20 2.60 1.90

Buenos Aires 134.00
;

2.00
j

12,00 ! 1.35 1.00 .90

Cairo 28.50 .40 12 40
|

.20
|

1.30 .85

Caracas, Venezuela
j

24.25 2.70
I
8.15 2.40 ! 2.40 .70

Colombo, Sri Lanka j. 28.45
!
3.20

i
5.20

i
-80

i
1.90

j

1.35

Copenhagen
j
38.45

j

3.50
j

12.60
|
1.50 1 2.50

|

2.10

Dar-es-Salaam
, Tanzania 1 18.25

j
2.50

|

4.10
!

L80 70 70
Dublin

|

18.85 1.90 10.85 2.00 .70 .65

Frankfurt
j

34.50
j

3.35 i 10.65 3.30 i 3.20 FTto
Geneva

!
33.00 j 3.85 i 13.50 2.85 1 2.85 1.05

Helsinki, Finland
j
37.30

j 2.55
j
10.50 2.90 : 2.20 1.40

Hong Kong \ v i -29.35 j \90 Y 8.60 3.45
|

1.30 .95 •

Istanbul, Turkey 7 \
[

26.75 j, 1.80 i
,6.30

r
‘

1.65
j

1.50 .70
'

Johannesburg : {22.85 ! 2.30 6.80 ! 1.65 .65 .70 -

.Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 20.40
{

.50 2.25 • .60 1.25 1.05

Lagos, Nigeria 31.70
j

1.60
!
6.55 i 4.40 .70 1.25

Lima, Peru 28.80 [: 1 .75
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The Sea
In Crete

1 1 7.1.' 1 1 a %‘J >
:
[f) I,

. On a grassy bask beside foe swimming
pool, under a clear night sky, foe young
Cretan performers moved swiftly

through their traditional harvest dance,

scythes swinging in rhythm with the

drum. Beyond lay foe dark Aegean

Sea and a rim of blue-black mountains.

Among foe audience at the Eknmda

Beach Hotel, still finishing a late dinner,

sat foe Prime Minister of Iran and

bis party, guests of a Greek business-

man anxious to woo petrol dollars into

his country. Simone de Beauvrer and

Jean-Paul Sartre were there with foe

young secretary who reads to him since

his eyes began to go bad. In between:

Diamond merchants from Antwerp,

medium-rank Greek shipowners (with

a celebrity status accorded sit-com

stars in the States), but also many
dozens other, mostly Europeans, who
had taken advantage of surprisingly in-

expensive package tours to come to

Agios Nikoiaos, the fastest growing re-

sort in Greece.

As late as 1961, Agios Nikoiaos—40

miles east of Iraklion (site of the air-

port) on the northern coast of Crete

—

had one mediocre hotel and virtually

no tourism; what was to become the

mam building of the Minos Beach Hotel

was still a squat police barracks. Today,

Minos Beach and foe Elounda Beach,

the two major hotels, draw Europeans

by foe thousands. Both hostelries are

leisurely and restful, Greek in character

and design, not foe mass-produced, in-

terchangeable international hotel that

on occasion makes tourism seem like

staying at home.
But Agios Nikoiaos is still little known

to Americans, in part because it is

not altogether easy to arrange a holiday

therei AH my wife and I knew when

we began planning was that we wanted

to go to Crete; neither local travel

agents nor foe Greek National Tourist

Office gave us much specific guidance.

Finally, I asked a Greek-born professor,

who reported thathis friends in Athens

favored Agios Nikoiaos and in particular

the Minos Beach—"super comfortable

and not all that expensive." Two telexes

to foe Minos Beach through Olympic

Airways produced no reply. The third

brought word that the Minos was com-

pletely booked.

We went to London, where a travel

agent advised us that foe Elounda

Beach was at least an equal match

for foe Minos; by- phoning directly to

Crete from London we reserved a room.

If Crete is a side trip on a European

journey, there can be some advantages

in booking in London. For instance,

you will be told in the United States

that the only round-trip air fore between

London and Iraklion is something

l&e $700 a person. In fact, you can

get a Hertz-Olympic Airways fly-drive

package (requiring two persons) for

$375 round-trip per person.

At foe Elounda Beach, we met Eleni

Nakou, who is responsible for both

the Minos Beach and foe Elounda Beach,

but is now devoting herself to a new
venture. Instead of building hotels that

look Hke villages, she is reversing the

process, and trying to make an old,

Continued on Page 28

DANIEL YERGIN writes frequently for

The Times.
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DECORATION DAYWEEKEND
Friday to Monday, May 28th-31*t

A Exciting days! 3 Fabulous evenings! Different enter-
tainment every night— plus all indoor-outdoor sports;'

round-robin seating; cocktail & cordial parties; sweetheart
golf and tennis tournaments; continuous dancing to 5 great
bands; informal, relaxed atmosphere and more!

If you're Single, celebrate this popular holiday weekend
at The G. — reserve now— it's the one “Single" place to be!m mmui i

-!m* UNTOUCHABLES”

[ Fri, flby 28tt

. JAM HURRAY
Sat. Hay 299i

JUUE BOOB

MM-WeekGolf/TeoobPackages*
Each night’s lodging includes:

GOLF: Greens Fees (including check-in and check-out days) on your choice of

27 holes of great golf • Chib Storage & cleaning • A Bucket of driving

range balls • Health Chib Facilities

TBJNIS: A Guaranteed hour of play (doubles when necessary)

lesson • Use of racket & balls Instant TV replay analysis

with ban-throwing machine • Use ol outdoor courts

A Class

Session

either package
for as little as

3 Days. 2 Nights fmhfl days pro-rotod). (Avertable Sunday to Friday.} Room with

private bath • 3 consecutive meats daHy • Usa of4 Champtonshig Indoor Tennis

Courts available at a nominal add’l charge. Proper termla attire required.

Special Vacation Packages'
Big Thursday: Lunch Thun, to Lunch Sun. -a Maxi-weekend (4 days. 3

nights - pay for only 3 days). 0114 Is 0168

Big Weetooti: Add Mon. to your “Big Thursday’* and enjoy 5 days, 4 nights

for as little as 03B to $40 more.

Ifid-WMk Daily: Available Sun. - Fri. (2 day minimum). $34 to 048

* All rates are per person, dbl. occ. Cxd. Holidays

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3 MEALS DAILY

reelmnon zB-ws-aro
GROSMNGER, N. Y. 12734 / TEL. 914-292-SOW

East of the Mia*. Coll Toil Free 800431-8300 (Except N.Y„ Fie.. Le.. Mias., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences 'call (212) 563-3704

See your travel agent or call Reservation Office - 7 Days a- Week 9 ajn. to It pjn.-

We, the people of Kutsher's, do ordain and establish a Bicentennial Tower
and Dining Complex.

ARTICLE I

The Bicentennial Tower shall be the last word in elegance, while the attrac-

tive Dining Complex will have picture window views of the surrounding
countryside.

ARTICLE II

The Executive Power shall be vested in Milton, Helen and Mark Kutsher,

whose duty it shall be to entertain their guests.

ARTICLE It!

The rights of guests to use the facilities shall not be abridged. The challeng-

ing golf course, right on the premises. Outdoor and indoor tennis courts.

Swimming pools. And much more, including the Stardust Room, Kutsher’s

night club and show place for top name entertainers.

ARTICLE IV

RESERVATIONS FOR. THE FESTIVE DECORATION DAY WEEKEND.
FRI.. MAY 28 • MON., MAY 31. SHALL BE ACCEPTED. Come enjoy life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

Kutsher’s Country Club
• Monlicello,New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112

*' l-IM« li.?..* Im* ti All jif. r T.iini.
•• a i I'-. i. J|. jlihlli.h \j4-iu. I 4>. I |.'*»«A
M- I V. I*, t.li'ie 1-r.lvtlvM Iri.l .*,*««•*..., C

1 uKitjjium nr .1 Djv ». unf Tun IV.yuwi- Nilr IVIb

I

MerttfrO*'014 ) 744.000- MarirraHMUcr (SI 4) SM-7008’- 0|i»* AB T«a*.

JMirr

RHKint

3 OEUQfiU MEALS BHLY

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUE
KSWONKSON, N.Y. 88M3m horn N.Y.C

MajwficnrtHU CflBCSE aa Fraoisrs

For Reservations and
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES

Calf DirectNYC Wire

(212) 594r4420

rSJLMrM.MwMtMklw.MMrlNailhc,l»
IMail ftid ttiw. Ci4MMu*nil»rt

AWHfcTS SINGLES
Gel Ready. Uel 5« For Fun

0ECORA1Y0JVJ&AV WEEKEXn
DIRECT N.Y.C PHONE . . . (212) 363-1Ml
7AlIFHIFrMi ILL WLCmlIIm.EMM) 01-701

Tamarack
cAssige

GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y.

Your Host. Dave Levinson

Reservations Mar.. Rose Hyman

“BROWN’S

FREEGOLF* FREETENNIS *3 GOURMETMEALS A DAY
THE MAGNIFICENT NEW JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB-INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK—INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CLUB-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSONS-DIF-
FERENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY 0R-
CHESTRAS-THE BROWN DERBY NIGHTCLUB FOR YOUR LATE, LATE SHOWS-Fun.
Filial! Activities-Parties— ay Camp-Night Patrol-F oik Dancing.

CHARLES & LILLIAN cawdsi*»is«*e*w*

BROWN’S
LOCK SHELDRAKE. N.Y. 12759 - Tel: (914) 434-5151

FOR RESERVATION, DIAL: 212H868H4970
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

RALEiCifl

JERONIMO'S
place in the country

I

JERONIMO’S. Walker Valley.

N.Y. 12588 . . . (914) 733-1219
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every possible

vacation.

you could want
in.-,

New York State.

Summeir 1976.

W7*fZT;

hv * -y- *vacation is yours

only hours away. Because

PiTTi fT
Send for ^

rVACATIONLANDSNEW YORK STAT£:t
G It *FREE ...98 pages.:. 800 resorts '^1 1 .

^ and attrach'dns ... 190 coipr-pholos.

. Vrrf
.

Cut out this coupon , note!

The Wttok I*

New York State Dept, of Commerce .

VacarionUmls Distribution Crater

P.O. Box 490-C159

Latham, New York 12110

Please send your free

bicentennial edition of "VACATIONLANDSt

Address

Because...
ONLYNEW YORK STATE has it all

« CUV Dire Longest highestchaWlft ;• -TOWont KlUt. mtheeatekiHi MS
t&. >1RTS&CR4FTS MR. July- 3rd. :?

e PRO BIKE WCES. Juynth. i
* RIP M*N WINKLE MMHY MUSICAIf

JulylO to labor Da/. ci

0 GERMAN /1LPS FESIML Jii/28^
HUNTER/HOUMNN SKY R;

l?TE 23K.HURER.N.Y. r"

^SUMMER EVENT INFQ:(2I2) 683-4933 . <518)26^

for the irhote$

5. . ‘-r —

-

.
-

r- . V
' < vfV*

• f -

0ANTIQUE AUTOSHOW September li

NEW YORK$OC
CITY

r.

* • -C
Httf? ‘ i ..' Tina-

ffb
1

(f
* * **

rmed
Dofe 1

occupy •

i

with free- parking on premises
j

Mid-Manhattan on our special Bicentennial weekend rate. Ot !

z r ; --. -T-s-pi • a

TV. Air-conditioned rooms. Sensibly priced Coffee Shop'v
restaurant. Rooftop swimming pool in season. >

•per dav—good only Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Does not
!

apply during July. Twins regularly S3Z-53?. ft- . h . ;

For reservations, call toll-Iree 800-325-3535

Sheraton MotorInn-New%rk
SHERATON HOTELS* INNS. WOB

520 I2THAVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 212/firtt

No big name ilars I No planned
activities No yoga, reducing or
any other corniest No rap ses-

sion* I No ha*ile*t People jait play

tenni* (all-weather court*}. lay

around the pool* ( I indoor. I out- '

door), sweat in the sauna*, bang
around the bar. and eat a lot of

terrific food. 120 acre* of nice '

wood*. $25 8c up per person perl

day. 25 couples max. Only 80
mile* from N.Y.C. Call, write or
vi*it. Open every weekend.

3mS
a

1
ADULTS11jzl&jM
$75-595

«iii3

[golden acres farm]
Sf RANCH RESORT

R. D. 1, Gflboa. N.Y. • 3 Hrs. from N.Y.C.
r city

fView
and GolfQub~Bax WTHO, NY 1

(318) 634-2323
» Orair,.T,.nMf 9 HOUCW COtHBK an prmm.
• BOIfno• OK.CMOS• IHNOCOUHS
* INDOO* TOOL-SAUNA 8 HEALTH CilK

i
• ttandbg 6 Boartolnmeat’a Soparb food

MIDWEBC GOLF 5PCC1ALS * 'MINT-YACA

iann«r.l HtM l!W*4.tll|i MJM 20I-OT-39IT
M i
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The Whole In One
If your whole world is golf — or if it’s just one game to be enjoyed like any
other pleasure your place is The Nevele. Where a whole world of pleasure
offers an unending course to enjoy. Any day. Every-evening. And where somuch that is different, delightful, definitely memorable.
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aauabana •
kidoor Pool • Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts (Night & Day) •
Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family
Plan-Teen Program • Children’s World (Incl. Theatre, Pool and Private
Yacht) • Platform Tennis (“Paddle"') Lighted For Night Play.

Bienville, NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills
Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800 • Hotel Tel: (914) 647-6000
Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

lhe c,Pinesf *

(Summer

furthewholefamily
FRi-E GOLF OH PREMISES (tit June 27) Golf

course designed by Robert Trent Jones-
Pottfcg green & golf cam-indoor
Pod!& Health Club-Indoor lee Skating

Rinft-AII Weather Tennis Courts-lndoor

Miniature Golf-Top Stars-Late Shows
Gala Evening Entertainment

Supervised Children's Day Camp—
P/anrled Teenage Programs-Superb
Cus :ne—ElevatorService-Nite Club &
Deluxe Accommodations Connected to
Main \Building by Enclosed Passageways.

Haw ram STATE NKW YORK STATS
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£ YOU COULD ASK FOR

m ..GOLF/TENNIS

f, (Sun.-Fri.Exc.Hols)
3 Days-^2 Nights $40*
GOLF PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Golf
(3 Days)on 3 Courses. Club Storage.

4;
Bucketof Balls.Ww TENNIS FWCKAGE INCLUDES: 3 Days

>w of Free TennisDay& Night. Use of Rac-
quet.BallsandSneakers.Two Class

- "* .Lessons, ilnstant Replay T.V. and Bail
Machines.
•stanctarti Room. Pvt Bath Main Bldg..

RP, Per Dayt DU. Qcc.

• JULY4THWEEKEND starring
BOBBY VINTON.
• SINGLESWEEKS July 11-18and
Aug. 22-29.
• WEEKEND PACKAGE Rates (Fn.-Sun.)
• BIGTHURSDAY. (4-Davweekend for
.the price of 3 nights)

• MlCWEEK ECONOMYRATES
• GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGE
(4 Days-3 Nights, Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols.)

-

i

.

' ..t M^:Xr

MUBM :^2S*IP

r up* m&ttk _

• Full American Ran (3 Gourmet Meals
Daily). • Top Name Entertainment, Dif-

ferentShow Nightly, Nevera Coveror
Minimum. Dancing, 5 Orchestras. •45
Holes of Golf featuring the "Monster”.

- Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 26Tennis
Courts (16 Indoor—nominal charge).

• Indoor Pools • Health Cluhs • Riding
• Backgammon •’ Bridge •

Children's Programs, DayCamp,
Nite Patrol. Baby SittersAvailable
• FreeValet Parking

The Race to be... Duty Free Shopping
• Tennis • Casino • Gourmet Cuisine •
Beaches. SPECIALPACKAGE RATES.
For Reservations Call: (212) 244-3505.

THECONCORD HOfH.
Kramesha Lake.NY 12751i«.90 milesfrom N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, Genera! Manager

DIRECT UECE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-48V3947./Chicago 312-236-3891. Toll Free: Pa., (East) N.J„ Conn., Mass., R. I

;

,VL800-431-2217!

SeeYourTravel Agent orWrite;MajorCredit Cards Accepted.

Wefeelthe PRIDE of ownershipvery
strongly. We come by it through 3 1

Generations (66 years)— Over the I

years we've cared. '

We re devotedtothe maintenance >
and immaculatenessofour playing
fieids.-.partfcu/arin the _j
’selection of a staffto

serve you.. . fastidious

about the cuisinewe ftffLTgSS
serve...scrupulous i'X&yXeMfclf
in presenting the best

m
namesInshow business to enter-

tain you. We believe a resort

should breathe, be alive, and
exude a personality. It should
make you glowwith pleasure

long aftertheglow of your
tVM Holiday. Come to.

Beautiful Brickman—
you'll write ft. shoutkJH it. .."We're having a

good time”.

Murray Posner •
Ben Posner

JEEP0a
a -Eerveno

/RATION DAY
itar Entertsbuneot

US*!
angbaaIwm AtkBum
met Wire: 244-3610
RCREmrCABnSBQNUBBD

cafes

Isi

< EAsUy-Ouiddy
it»104O LBS. WEEK?
KvWomtn. Supervised^

-N«tut*l Methods”

rURS HEALTH HANDS

So. FMUmrs. »•». 12779

(VM143460N
RESEanUtUHS: Direct Hire

(2lSf) 563-3768-1-2
NomtfjfcLfngtfS’ren

Or ae{yeor imrt jf«!

'HOMOWAHK
iDECORATION DAY WEEKEND

RESERVE NOW
Perfect family vacatim; Free rates braebnre- cafi sow!

tpnrr golf^ on-premises
(LULL 8 TENNIS COURTS ^

g nir STEAM rooms & SAUNAS
$ I1IaIr INDOOR ice skating rink*
j

'Rental equipment svaUablo

PLNS: Top Night Club Entertainment, Indoor Poo!,

I Day Camp, Separate Teen Program.

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add’I charge.

hKloor Mini-Tennis Court-2 practice

Tennis ball-throwing machines.

Low Mid-Week Rates

Groups Welcome .

— Only 79 Mifes-from N- YX.— SjJrins Glen. N. Y. 12483 T‘ 914^47^880

N.f.C, DIRECTWIRE: 212-279-7250
. la Ttase Sbtas Ml B* Fm 01W Knct) WO-431-2212
' HI, NJ. VL,

' = :(toc£i5* RWCaciiTa ft*: Hri S^niK. Uk Hi 2ttBkHM

ShortLine.
Theanywhere,
anytimebusto
the Catskills.

...and just aboutany hout
Look how fast we get youwhere you're going:

MONTlCELLO Ife50rhin. LIBERTY....2 his. 10 min.

SOUTH FALLSBURG.2 hrs.*5 mm.jELLENVILLE.2 his.J5min.

Also frequent-departures to: Binghamton. Cairo, Car-
bondafe Catdw.Corr^Elrnha.pTshkLKerhonkson.
Kianiesha. Livingston ManotLoch Sheldrake.Middletown.
Monroe. Newburai. Olean. Pirksville. Port Jervis. Pough-
keepse. Roscoe.Spnrg Gien.

AH buses chmdte-controlled

QJhohtLjne
Port Authority Bus Terminal - 41st$L& 8th Ave.

(212) 736-4700
Deluxe charter service -Anywhere. anvome-fSOO) 631 S4(fi

DECORATIONWEEKENDSPECTACULAR
Fri.-Mon. May 28-31

Will be a Tittle greater this year. Because Summer starts right in atthe Resort with the sparkling

personaJity...a dazzling weekend of sunny sports byday and smash entertainment by night

...Come to the GoPface-rtheShow Race... Beautiful Brickman where the fun never sets.

(Full American Ptan) 3 Meals Daily.

MODIFIEDAMERICANPLAN-M.A.R
(our Maximum Amusement Plan) July 1-Sept6

2 Sumptuous Meals (Breakfast seived to 11:30 AM.) Steep Late. Play Longer.

Pay less, and putthesavings in your pocket. Mid-Da>Snacks? Poolside Coffee Shop.
Children Served 3 Meals Daily:

AllSumner Long 5Day NHD-WEEKSPECIALS SuivFri.

andSPARKLINGWEEKENDS.

FREEGOLF • FREETENNIS (All-Weather and Clay) • SunTerracedOutdoorPool • Indoor Pool
• Health Club • RidingAcademy• Corral • Putting Green • Paddle Tennis • Shuffleboard •

Duplicate Bridge •Art Classes* Folk Dancing • Entertainment and Dancing Nightly* Late

Shows • 21 Acre Children’s DayCamp • Nite Patrol (to3 A.M.) • Nursery (Full Time Care) •

Teen Program*Teen Club Room • Every.Room with Pvt. Bath. T.V. & Air Cond.

Brfclqnan
South FaIlsburg.N.Y. inthe Beautiful CatskillsV Overlooking agreat 18 hole golfcourse

NYC DirectWire(212) 563-1414. Hotel tel (914)434-5000

l &st erf the Mississippi Toll Free: DiaJ1-8£X>-431-9031.L Toll FreeToronto^Montreal Dial 0 then ZEnlth 1-0260,

Oryourtravel agent

Ttotreeb. CXurehos: Tarepte SrtwciH
lCe>8B«> Sam nmdnst. Encounter

PareBy or ofllce wnkend ihik
tan. Ml«w>1 sporte. Cofl, Hams,
Hooted pooL Scenic, Peacett courtly
Budget rates. Modemreaon tecMee.

Exeatfeirt toed 8 eenricu.

DStPAHC LOOSE, CuddebadcA.W
,70m NYC . Color Brochure
3814J754-8SS7

,
(212)586-2270

Greene Coimiy

HasTour SpotIn The Sim!

This year, let the magic of Greene

County’s CotskSb radiant yon! Eqjqy the

fresh* dean air and spectacular monntains,
1

dong wHh great golf, tennis, fishing, hiking,

swimming,-night-life and relaxing, as well as file

famous CatskiD Game Farm and Hmito*

Mountain: It’s dl here, in the real

CotsfuQs . . . Land of Rip VanWlnHdA®^

Greene
Couni/

For ipedfle vacation btformtioo. wrfte

GiMrCnaitaHtaDap.BuICr-
CibkllL Kcw York I24M
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montau
for vacations It

that come alivel
WRITE OP CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE* J
MONTAUK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE **
BOX CC MONTAUK, NEW YORK 11K4 (518) 888-Z428

‘’Panoramic

Long Island's finest oceanfront
resort location

|fl
<

\r

tv ecu/on 1 000 H. o'nagnTieeRt private beach

Heated swimming poolwen unique rock waterfall

Ten acres ol superbly landscaped orounds

BreamiaKing panoramic ocean view tram every room

111 units

3 boson nouses

wnte for brochure

bo*A670
Montauk.N Y.119S4

[316)868-3000

MONTAUK *S UAUNFUl MW

Ocean Beac
TIKE ADVAVTA6E OF

OIIB VERY SPECIAL

LOW RATES NOW!
Beautiful rooms cm the ocean with private patios

Golf & tennis, privileges.. In-room coffee - refrigerators.

There is a place in.history where generations of American families

happily spend their summers.

In surroundings*hat have inspired writers to fame stand The Otesaga Hotel,

the sfateiy resort on the shores of picturesque Otsego Lake, and nearby

Cooper Inn, putting America's beautiful past into your presence.

AtThe Otesaga, rediscover the hospitality of a yesterday long gone, through

the attention and service ofpeople who are pleased you've come. Delight to hearty,

authentic American fare. And air conditioned rooms with a particular diarm.

Steal yourselfaway and enjoy 18 holes of championship lakeside golf, our pool,

‘ tennis, sailing, water skiing and dancing to the Meyer Davis Orchestra.

Cooper Inn, equally fasdnating, is ideal for an overnight stay. Guests enjoy

all sports, facilities and entertainment privileges at The Otesaga.

Special 2-Day (minimum) SPRINGTIME HOLIDAY (May-June) at $38 Daily per pen. dble. oec.

Includes 2 meals, greens fees, tour&MORE

!

^tnix^g^S-
s

"SS^PDIRECTLY ON THEOCy

:0te£aga.

K^SwwSriaW fm transportation to *»d^rom Train*. Can us 1

(Rhone (516) 668 5790 Write: P.ajOT^MJ PgpLT»to»ttujLjrY;
_T195g]

more
than

just

another

resort free
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
COURTS ON PREMISES

(.AST CALL 'OP

flfpMIAL MEEKcHD
500 FT PRIVATE BEACH

ilCe are ihe only *

Montauk Moiel _

rated excellent by

and
—-by Mobil Guide

OLYMPIC SITE HEATED
SWIMMING POOL

GDI f AT PRIVATE CLUB

MONTAUK. L.I.. N.Y.

(Si61 668-5744

MONTAUK S

LUXURY RESORT HOTEL

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
A OHM (tty <n*Wi<n say from Mar29«
thru May 31V> 11 sBBsan iam However,

come a day saner OR stay a day ant.

comownenB at your non * THERE wax
BE NO EXTRA CHARGE

aw**’

THE IMPERIAL OCEAN RESORT MOTEL
MONTAUK. LONG ISLAND. N.Y.11954 » (516) 668-3400.

Hard to please?
MAGNIFICENT LOCATION IOar own 500* private ocaen teach)

^
• LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS 136 DaLuxe efficiency

MWi on 10 tmoowdad acres.) plm a heated pod.
FREE 2 lighted. pratewonalmm courts:

RESERVE NOW FOR MEMORIAL WEEKEND

iiiiljKMk^ — ..rfiCTwwigft: Monraufc Go* * Wtowi CKra

Affid1 ON THE OCEAN
§S Reservation*: (5161 AM 7-3159

HBL For Brochure Write: Box T-SOO
.

Amojumen. N.Y. 11930

AIR conoi TKWeO HJatijUmOt**"

9 1M l USURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS
PRIVATE fit ACM IN* Street! i* C>*M,T

FREE CON TINE RTAl ARE AKI AST .

B HEATED POOL CeiOS IE POOL
COIF K TENNIS ii Meeuu*

Gen A Race net Ch*
tan MEMORIAL WEEKEND

DELUXE BOORS • KITDENETTES
HEATED POOL* OCEAN BATHING
PRIVATE BALCONIES OVERLOOKING
THE OCEAN • INDOOR REC ROW
SURF CASTING* SUITES * TV
IX ROOH COFFEE l REFRIGERATORS

rnmm a.ta colt l tews fuiviugeY

w n»iiioimii«i*»Ni«t>«iwf
UAXI'C l|M«C( MQMTAU* 1 1 >»Y

MITE FOR BROCHURE T. BOX G6S

hont««k.*.y. 1195k (516)668-5825

wavecrest
INDOOR HEATED POOL
SAUNA) TENNIS A GOLF!

HORSEBACK RIDING!

OUTDOOR POOL!
SEAVItW COCKTAIL LOUNGE

& RESTAURANT MILES OF BEACH

APARTMENTS. ROOMS. COTTAGES

WHERE YOUR VACATION WILL SHOW
FOB THE BEST OF IHE YEAR)

DepL T Menlauh.LL N.Y. 11BM
(S1«|CH-21«1 <S1B)SM-21M

Box 402 Momauk. LI. 1 1954
SPECIAL SIM- Fill (Brochar* T) <516) 668-3233

ESCAPE-ISLAND
% SEIM W THEMimZBEACH
ota comersme/mott resort'

JS- *Ww eTennts

JUNE WEEKENDS
Pac*ago Rale
2 nights. 3 deye

SCO ,orf-oU* persons

Write ercXMoreur brochure

’ feilMM • I* tints
• FtAntrim ede/F
'•Revise m 'sBtcyef/flf

Mufymf* •Skvffltistoi

THE MIDWN HOTEL
Crescent Beach

Staffer TsknJ,flfim
TIL 516-719-0474

'a complete resort for today

• • • now in tune with tomorrow
newly opened from Memorial Day
for reservations write, call

^Ni
vHlagio italia homes foil* new yorlc 12436
212 582-5143 518 589-5000

*** Mobil Travel Guide Rating I Highly Ra

Highest AAA Rating In Its Class
[

3

25 Lake Road. Cooper!town, N.Y. 13326
J

Cooper

Reservations: (607) 547-9931 i Reser

John N. Watt, General Manager

Highly Rated Highly Recommended
10 Chestnut Street

Cooper?town. New York 13326
Reservations: (607) 547-2567 ^ifiSELFAo^

"WEEKEND WONDER%
- e fa'. NEWYORKCITY”

MAKES IT HAPPEN
JULY 4th WEEKEND
AT STEVENSVILLE!:

2 days arid
.

1 solid mgW ol

non-stop fun!

JUST

s
24.75
per person,

double occupancy,
plus Up* and (axes.

Come Friday or Saturday. Get a luxurious

bedroom at Loews Drake. A sumptuous! breakfast In bed
or s choice of breakfast or bnmch ini She .

Drake Room. Plus dinner.

dancing and the 9 PJIL show
j

^— ''w

—

at the one-and-only Shepheard’s, pjr _
Uia dynamite disco that's got
New York jumping. And a i
value-filled New York City Mg-' mi.
Bicentennial discount M/k
coupon bookleL Jr*'

ai srta are sAiea
k dBnge wonoBt dobcc.

A NEW. ALL-STAR SHOW EVERY NIGHT
COCKTAIL PARTY/LATE SHOWS
ROUND-THE-CLOCK-ACTIVITIES >

mt—,» The Great Reajiaratfea ol the Good Things In LiltW LOEWS HOTELS ParicAvemi at stilh Slrael. New York 10022.

(212) 421-mao.

for (etemiieoi^ua your travel agent or call LRI (Loews RBienraUon* Inti .) at (212) 546-5099 in Haw York Q-—
,— —' 'i

liKEATI.IHF&TEWIS
A 0\ PREMISES!

DECORATION DAY GALA
MAY 28 -31

: s *:'

18-Hole Championship PGA Course

fj 6 New. AH-WaaTher Tennii Couns/n^

f MID-WEEK PACKAGES ^
“Sun.-Fri. thru June 25. Any 4 days, 3 nitfits

from $84 to SICK) per parson, dbl. occ.

- Full American Plan, private bath.

5-mile lake/Fisfiing, boating/indoor & outdoor pooh/
Health clubs/lndoor mhiiaturi golf & shuffleboard/

Superb cuisint (3 maals daSyl/AR-star entertainment/

Supervised day camp/Nite patrol/Spedal teenage proA
gram with their own band and cfufa/Nrw, covered
roller skating rink. — -

CALL USTOLLFRCE (IDO 01-221411 CMB.IdAS*.
aJ, PENMA, RJ, NEW HAMP,VERMONT & OEL. _

HOTEL PHONE <9141 2U40ML |
WE CATB8 70 COHVENTIONS. YOUR HOSTS.
THEOmERSTEIR* FRIEHURC FAMILIES.

’ COUNTRY CLUB
DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (2121 738-1874
STEVENSVILLE IT.SWAN LAKE. N.Y. 12783

This is !

the year to visat
Philipsburg]
Manor

-- yl#')

-

Aiiuganvtt,L -

MnhhidtSriw''

has moved to

o/ympic
Fattsfcwfc N.Y. 12733 914434-4408

PARENTS* DELIGHT!

2 Meals Daily (WaltBr Service)

Lobster Plus

Indoor Pool - Saunas

Theatre Nite Club

Late Night Lounge

7 AII Weather Tennis .

Courts Available

2 - 18 Hole PGA Golf Courses

Wall-To-Wall InJonrality

Teen Program

100 Acre Day Camp
Creative Programs

40 Mature Counselors

2 Children's Pools

3 Meals Daily for Children

Individual Care for Infants

Ask for CiS8le. Bob or Harriet

N.Y.C. Direct Wire:

212-564-0959

tn£fitmsa£~

‘fetayTtiri
DIRECTLY OR THE WATER

PENNY POINT a most hoapKabto and
urrtqua resort In tho beautfful bma
swept. *wv-<Jr*nch«(3 Hampton* . . .

Play GUI or taml* (naarttyf, brtdga or
*crabbtv. .. *nJoy good musicand good
company. Luxunou* noommodatunt.
Alr^orKfiUonod.

Visit IbiEpshnig Mano^ early 1700*s Dntch-AmeriJ

operating grist mill and trade center. Enjoy
Van Cordandt Manor, estate of one of America's

founding fathers. See Sannyside, home of
Washington Irving; creator of Rip Van Winkle ;

and the Leg&d of Sleepy Hollow.

[. An tunaiiw rent rot

yning of unspoiled mlnr—

Luxunoualy l». . .. ÎiaI .

(0001 suites

IritrJimrvT^ om
service. Golf

neaby. seasonal.

Rates and bnxhureon

Dial (516) 26744

New York City (212^21

SSPlwkIV
AteMasG. Y:Ma

*76 MINUTES FROM THE CITY — ^5
Year 'round country Irving on the Atlantic Ocun.
Thesean just a fnv of our matnban matfy to wva yon . .

.

Quogw Emporium Ltd. 60 Main St I Rbarttead Rental, Inc 188 Kramer
WHB, <5161 288-6282; The Gift Shop I Are. Riverhsad. (5161 727-21 10;"Rent
with the Star Spangled Manner.

Botxarla da CuWras 104 Main St. WHB.

almost everything".

Jamie's Gafloy Momaufc tftosy, West-

1516) 288-4129; Gourmet Gifts, com- 1 hampton. (516) 288-3360; Intamation-

pleu service for equipping the kitchen.
|
al cuisine, seafood. Reservations)

Barky's Mote) on Montauk Highway in

WBsthamptori. For reservations, please

call 1516) 288-1400. .

Cdtooy East Tnn Main St at Beach Lc
WHS. <5161 288-1899; Restaurant and

Bar. Clean, charming accommodations.

Yacht BwhrApt's Library Ave. WHB,
<516f 288-1003: Ksekeep ing units, wk,
month, season. TV. pool, tennis pvlg.

Siffolk Ariathm, Inc * Suffolk County
Airport. WHB. (SlBr288-6250. <2121

63S-9100; Charters, Flight Instruction.

Magic's Rub 111 Main St. WHB, (516)

288-6105: Steak house, tap room. In-

formal. Dinner weekends ‘til 1 1 :00pm.

The Patio Restaurant fi Kotai Main St.

WHB. (516) 288-7300; Lunch & dinner

dally. Rooms for *76 Summer Season.

A Movable Feast 83 Main St. WHB.
(516) 288-4446; Restaurant Fnncah.
Dinner and Cocktails. Raservattonsl

r 1 L.- a.i^Kkr

rpqmgifi
Open yeawmd, 10-5 ds3y. I

For Brochure, write Box 24SY.Tarrytown,NY 10591.(914)631-9200

Sleepy HollowRestorations

tow S700 toJi«0 fa. ha M*a ^
4»riM*po4ip9liMkta.Ori(
tea rigM 300 ft. 9T47M6MA j -a

Sannyside • Phflipsburg Manor •Van Cordandt Uftnor
Tarrytowo North Tanytovm Croton-on-Hodson i

.
Along Westchester's historic Rte. 9 t

Wyfdeoak Coffee House 779 Montauk
Highway,WHB. (5161 288-2257; Break-

fast. lunch and dinner. InformaL

Writs fore free descriptive brochure
atell ourmembersmid theirservices:

P.n. BOX 62S, trtSTHAMPTON BEACH
LONG ISLAND. SEWYOBK ffSTI

BESOTWTOBLDBC.

I EAST s
i HRmPTon

. In America’s moat bonobftjf VfBego

• Luxuriate In an ah-coreflUonad kxflvtdua)

room, suite or entire apartment • Da9y MaM
Service • 2 all-weather Tennis Courts.

m
e Heated Pool eCoHee Shoppe.
e GoH and secluded Ocean
Beach just seconds away •

1 HOUSE
ontadc Highway

EastHampton, LL
910424-4800

M * A * R *S*
HatnwBai InatariBa4Aa

RrniiiiilkiitAiBtt

212-895-S777

fra Breteiathinds

E
rrwrrrrrnrrG WEEKEND PACKAG E

TUGbhk. . i

K - 1

.
;,i! Sir .

RESORT^ MOTEL* MARINA
Rairmaitura M, Hanjpw Bay, rff TIS4S BI6HW®



fljp/es: ‘But

.16

X' i i . \H-,
- v ’ ?( itt-i.

ismcel?’
BRANNON ALBRIGHT

* :; •'yer to The New York Times re-

;

~

-'—“^New Yorker wrote: "My wife

,

r
'~".“iave put a down payment on a

:
:

.:"~nid must pay the balance about

^"'^'k and a half before the cruise.
'

"'“jug over the brochure, i noticed
raph on cancellations. If we can-
we n

^
aie our fhU payment of

-7,' ithe shipping company puts up
. I- ,‘jin for resale. If it is not* sold

r . ^ ^her party, they imply we will

: -V.J: back one red cent. Is this a

r. - practice in travel—to keep the

». . w-. ' cfcet cost?"

answer to the question is that
' no general practice in tine travel
• ; --V regarding refunds for cancella-

-- different shipping lines have dif-

; . -policies, and the practice in the

industry as a' whole differs
' * "

ie situation in regard to planes,

md buses.

lif)
:

refund policies of shipping lines
-'"'j

"
o four main categories: full re-

'* J
o refund, partial refund and re-

t pendent on resale of space.

refund: Almost all cruise lines

full refund if cancellations are
ed in writing early enough (two
prior to sailing in some cases,

»ks or a month in other cases),

^^sfond: Most lines refuse to make
if the cancellation is not

ing or if the passenger fails to
- up at the gangway at sailing

.
' ome lines also stipulate that pas-

fvjjk leaving a ship before the end

WOfsDg)

CITY”

i jk leaving a snip Deiore tne end
^jhyage will not be entitled to a

R

il refund: When offered, partial

are usually based on the amount
remaining before a vessel’s sail-

l For cancellations made at least
~ eks beforehand, a refund of all

' is common, although some lines

""$100 or 25 percent of the fare,
'er is less. For cancellations

ithin two weeks of sailing, $200
deducted, although the penalty

i as high as 50 percent of the

e of space: Some 'cruise lines.

JdCi
-• one the letter -writer referred

rve the right to retain the full

’the canceled space is not resold;

.

(impose a $25 service charge even
ie space is resold.
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‘Gentlemen, I'd like you to meet the man who7/ be beating you while Ym on vacation.

There is one circumstance, however,
that will usually bring about a refund
from virtually all shipping lines. That
is a cancellation due to bona fide sick-

ness, accident, or the death of a close
family member. Some of the statements

about refunds printed in cruise bro-
chures under the beading "Cancella-
tions” contain the phrase “at the com-
pany’s discretion,” implying that the
particular situation will govern whether

a penalty is imposed. Shipping officials

won’t- speak for the record, but some
have indicated that their lines wDl al-

most always make a refund if a letter

is presented from a doctor attesting to

a passenger’s illness or injury.

Should a passenger who feels he is

entitled to a refund be denied it by- a
cruise line, there are

1

governmental offi-

ces he can turn to. In New York State,

the agency to contact is the Bureau of
Consumer Frauds and Protection, which
is under the jurisdiction of the Attorney

General’s office. The address is 2 World
Trade Center, New York 10047. A
spokesman said that complaints should

give the (Retails of the case and be ao
companied by some form of documenta-
ry proof, such as a cony of the passen-

ger1^ tlCSMH&r

la assea&fig the shipping industry’s

refund policies, some factors have to

be considered. The traveler who books
space on a ship, unlike one who buys
a ticket for a seat on an airplane, is

reserving a specific stateroom in a par-

ticular location and with facilities that

might or might not appeal to someone
else. Once at sea, a cruise ship must
complete its voyage, lasting days or
weeks, before it can obtain a new com-
plement of paying customers. A plane
can be flown back almost immediately
after a' day's run. If a stateroom that
might have been sold (had it not been
set aside for someone who later cancels)

remains vacant during a voyage, the
shipping line has no way to recover
the loss. After -all, the likelihood of

someone boarding at the last minute,

as with other modes of public transpor-

tation, is slim, considering the advance
planning required for a cruise.

What are the refund policies else-

where in the travel industry? In the case

of tour packages involving charter

flights, the type of flight governs the
refund. With an OTC (one-stop tour

charter), for example, a full refund is

made upon written cancellation up to

30 days before departure. Between 30
and 15 days the traveler is subject to

a $50 penalty unless the space is resold.

Letters: The Little

Train That Wasn’t

If the trip is canceled less than 15 days

before departure, the penalty is 50 per-

cent of the tour price.

With most of the. other types of char-

ter flights, such as affinity charters and

tour-group, charters, the time limits and
percentages vary, but penalties can run
as high as full forfeiture of the fare.

Aside from charters, airline refund

policies are rather liberal. In only a few
cases, most notably when booking an
APEX (advance -purchase excursion)

flight, are regular airline passengers

penalized for changing their plans. The
penalty for canceling an APEX flight

prior to departure is $50; failure to

catch the return portion of an APEX
flight can cost the passenger the differ-

ence between the APEX fare and the

ext most expensive excursion flight for

which he can qualify. Otherwise, an air-

line passenger, even one who fails to

show up at the last minute, can usually

obtain a full refund for his ticket or use

it at a later date.

Rail passengers are -treated similarly,

except for a 5 percentpenalty if reserved

space, such as a bedroom, is not can-

celed at least 30 minutes before train

time. And bus passengers, too, can ob-

Continued on Page 51

To the Editor:

I was amazed to discover that Am-
trak advertises in its timetables and
sells tickets for a nonexistent train.

Recently, I had occasion to take the

Coast Starlight from San Francisco to

Seattle, with my ultimate destination

being Vancouver, B.C.

At Portland, a new crew took over,

and I asked the conductor about the

"cross-over platform transfer” (also

advertised) in Seattle. “Oh,” he said

airily, “that train hasn’t run for

months. It’s a bus now.” The imaginary

train listed on the schedule goes by the

grandiose name of The Pacific Inter-

national and boasts “complete dining

and beverage services.” An obliging

dining-car steward made me a sand-

wich to eat in the bus. When the bus

finally arrived at the deserted Canadian

National station in Vancouver, there

were no taxis. Benjamin Leonard

Pipersville, Pa.

[An Amirok spokesmen in Washing-

ton replies: "The service cited was
suspended as the result of an accident

on Dec. 26, 1975, when a barge struck

a railroad bridge over the Fraser River

in British Columbia. Resumption of serv-

ice is. expected momentarily and the

latest timetable (issued on April 35)

points out that the bridge is under repair

and that motorcoach service is being

provided along the portion of the route

affected— between Seattle and Van-

couver, B.C.”]

TO PARIS, WITH LOVE

To the Editor:

Please tell letter-writer Hugh F. Con-

nor (Travel Section, April 25) that Paris

is still Paris. The rue des Martyrs in

Montmartre is still perfumed by the

boulangenes, patisseries and other in-

teresting shops; the children still sail

their boats in the Tuileries and Luxem-

bourg Gardens; the fountains still splash

in the Place de la Concorde and the

vista from there to the Arc de Triomphe

down the Champs-Elysfies is still

breathtaking. The croissants at Poi-

lane's still dissolve in the mouth; the

"baguettes de Paris” are still carried

unwrapped by hand and nibbled on the

way home; the turrets of Sacre Coeur

are as awe-inspiring as ever; the Sun-

day boaters still row their way around
the lake in the Bois de Boulogne, while

their less-energetic compatriots relax in

the sun on the benches and grass; the

pet stores on the Quai de la Megisserie

are still alive with everything from fish

to fowl and the book stalls still line

the Rive Droite and the Rive Gauche
where the Seine widens to accommo-

date the He de la Cite. Yes, Paris is

definitely still Paris. Simon Gi.azkr

New York

TALL TALK

To the Editor:

As a postscript to Paul GoMherger’s
article, “Buildings Speak to Us—How
to Listen” (Travel Section, April 25), I

remind readers in the New York City
area that they have ample opportunity

to sharpen their architectural percep-

tions through the many walking tours

sponsored by such organizations as
Classical America, the Friends of Cast
Iron Architecture, the Municipal Art
Society of New York, the Museum at
the City of New York and various local

groups in the five boroughs.

As another note, Z quote Theodore

Guznbril Sr., in Aldous Huxley’s "Antic

Hay”: "The fact is that architecture is

a more difficult and intellectual art

than music. Music—that’s just a faculty

you’re bora with, as you might be born

with a snub nose. But the sense of

plastic beauty—though that's, of course,

also an inborn faculty—is something
that has to be developed and intellec-

tually ripened. It’s an affair of the

mind; experience and thought have to

draw it out” Arnold L. Markowitz
New York

QUID PRO QUO

To the Editor:

Regarding the dyspeptic letter from

Mrs. K. Johnson (Travel Section, April

25), about the noise that American
baseball players make in London, I

would like to point out that in view of

the fact that the finest spot in Phila-

delphia’s Fairmount Park has for dec-

ades been set aside for cricket, it seems
mere elementary reciprocity that Hyde
Park, London, should provide facilities

for baseball. N. A. Fords
Philadelphia

MAYO CLINIC

To the Editor:

As a regular patient at the Mayo

Continued on Page 39
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FREE:
• Trail Riding

•Min. Golf

• Cocktail Parties

Wine & Cheese

Parties

• Tennis
• Golf Hearty -

• 2 Outdoor Pools

Nightly Entertain-

ment
• Indoor Pool

• Indoor Riding

•Saunas
• Exercise Rra.

• Movies

•Archery

Coffee Breaks

1

SINGLE

PARENT RATES
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Co ; Lako Goorge Open Co; chamber ,

. music concoct* historical lour, lac-
i

uas.'iamlnan A worfcahdpt. All hcAi-.

dtoa S22S too kuludas ram. bewri a
.

stovonto. Write to* braefum. • •

Alena Lena Art Center,

Afleos Lane * McCaBwn SU
PhBa^ 19419. (215) 247-7727
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ocM tob dancing. Couple/Singles.

SPRING SPECIAL $26S0

AMERICA’S FINEST
RANCH RESORT

Free horseback riding, sports, swimming—Lake & Pool Tennis,

.Surrey rides, entertainment, excellent dining, cocktail lounges,

color T.V. All inclusive package. Call or write color brochure.

Lake Luzerne L N.Y. 12846

N NX TOLL FREE 808-342-2439 OTffiR 515-595-2431

I There’s something very
special about spring
atMohonk.
Spring iswhen thousands of acres ofwoods and trailsbecome
lined with flowers here; Birds sing, the fresh sun glitters on
bur mountain lake. Beautiful views. Nature walks. Carriage
rides.Golf.Tbnnis. Marvelous meals.All so close toNewYork.

{ SPECIAL' BIRDING WEEKEND, May 12-16
|

I Guest speakers will share with us their vast knowledge of local tf

|
birds and nature lore on this Spring Birdiag Weekend. See your H

I travel agent or call N.Y.C (212) 233-2244. J
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' MEMORIAL’
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.- ALL ROOMS PVT BATH ASfCSMD"
nOOOR HEATSD SWWOUNG POOL

COUPUETE HEALTH CLUB
with Sauna and Steam Bates _

HOTIPPMG POUCT—«0 EXTRAS

MANOR and COTTAGES
Here's Something Different

VacationWith NoHidden Extras!

In-season rales include break;ast

and dinnar. (Special menu (or diet

watchers). PLUS AT NO EXTRA
CHARGE: Beginning lessons in

swimming, canoeing, water skiing.

Speed boa:, sailboating, canoeing,

swimming, indoor pool, sauna, ten-

nis, badminton. FuH lime Children's

Counselor!

NITELY ENTERTAINMENT
Hootenanny Staff Show
Masted Revue Dance
Cocktail Lounge Snack Bar

-Pre-Season Special—
SI2 per day per person

Double Occy-Conlinentel Breakfast

Own May 23 la Sept. 12

Free brcshsre and rates: Box 97
Diamond Point. Now York 12824
To*. PU ntBI M4-507 1 /668-2® 71
4tt bra, ate Tteuway tram W.Y.C.

IUNTAIN HOUSE

Q LAKE MOhSnK. NEW PALTZ.
N.Y. 12561. 90 milre (ram New York
City. Take N.Y. Thruwmy to Exit 16,

lhap follow sipn. Tel.: 914-255-1000.

NewYork’s on the Park
SpringWeekends, $19.75

' Only S19.75* daily, per person, double
jinu occupancy-wheuyou arriveany

-frvffigjp Friday. Saturday or Sunday. Stay in a
beautiful room. Central Park at your

dgtgnf^j doorstep. Midtowu Manhattan
. iRf around the corner.

[|5,5.h Includes full breakfast each mornrog

HMRSiWi (onSundays. our delectable brunch).

lltflilliYr meal gratuitiesud taxes.

^Room tax extra. No charge for children

1 f under 14 sharing room with parents:

(Children’s meals extra.)

Enjoy a weekend of shopping
1 *L

| T .
and fun. Our remarkable
Library discotheque. The

* 1 - 1 1
continental cubine of our

[KHtHI 'I'll Inn the Park rcstauranL

Unusual woodbndi ieut war Lake -

Placid and

-

Saranac Lake. Informal,
-

peaceful, icduJcJ. BcauriM prim . flOA
take and luuuuuin area—true AcCroo- . IIIIH
jbctc fdtiaf^ Sport! or rdaxabm. MH11
NO OftOAMIZZD ACTTVTTUtS • |IUmV
S1S5 to SI 85 waaUy p4>, Fufl Am. ;

Han. Yocr inoufoy touted. Bax 246.
; |||Vffll

Paul Snats«.rtow York 12870. = Iflllll

Pt. Au Roctto, Ptadsburgh, N.T. 12901

Kefc»*haycbnonour
SAtv% teafclL p*a* Drama

B"5Kv feast Mfipnsdt
ha&youroiMi&gne-

4^PINE VILLAGE
NKeCean»jMVSi&66&-2lSl

' ADIRONDACK^
Lite - G«iW n»—Witk. Booth, mm

\

.
RENTAL of tacenini L3 bednatn ondeauB-

'

* ««*ie koBy ddleto. Ffawlica,

!

TV. KBito. lowly Hteu » day Caaa i

MraiAgoScaBBi. iriwtege.hrah.bwto.
,

affBHWBSKCflBKWtUBBTITB
;

Wrararabarg, N.Y. 12888
(SIS) 494-1721 artXU)882-28£2

RANCH &TEKMS RESORT
SSCUSCSOIESFIMUES
•InMKUMLMEML-

• 3 Poota • brdoor Pool a Frea Soil

a 3 Tennis Courts a Tenrts Pro-free Ins.

• Counselor Senioa * Menu Soiecuon
i • 2 Sauna bates • 3 Coctaafl Lounges:
“Your Choice d Ucosal EntonetenuM''

;

a SanaSde Uonuna Wfengtem A
'

Uontoiu Horses to el Tines Tral RicSng

,

BEAUTIFUL ADIRONDACK
PANORAMA GROUNDS

“HAPPY GUESTS for 31 YEARS”
'

UKEffiSS7.Lr.12M5
k Hne: 511-462-5717 a

AD1RONDACKS
VACATION BCS** THE CRYSTAL WATERS
OF NORTHERN LAKE GeORCE at Hogem Rock
Qnb, 300 BAaa NYC. 12S nflas Nonfreal MB
historic Ttoomkrogi NT. Family oriented co4

toga Cotony. 2 to6 bedrms. water sports, tree

taw* 5F* * tewfag warb,. Rates ton
3330 to S8S0 far 2 neks. Alto BaariUy I
aanoogl rates. Par torther faferamtfare U.
Mb, 43 Mghhnd Av, Mertfaport, NY
1 1768 Tcfc (31*1281-6049

ADW0NDACK5
MCEUTRAN 1. 2 13 Badno. taukpog.

aSagas htofaodppmt tottsboal

UEBUrnSiaKflMUKE

UBMCOIMYCUn
Schroon Lake, N.Y. 12870

(UnKttSS TBEfREW-T BBORI.
; :

fob mge people..
. riniHTi ranritiTS tihtti

.
fanaamtiwu. Mull lakes, awn. boas, Mt, dubtausto

TUIETO make plans'for "

DeCORATtOff DAY WEEXEND
BVENOtT WITH US£YOUTL LIKE IT]

HWCNUREAMJ RATES CM REQUEST
.WRITE OR CALL 914-482-4729

Superier uatea, 200 sadudad acres, 80 mb
NYC. Facttfas tor granp OBtUm. Brectare.

ansoorimn.MC, mgstss wind* rat

P14}338-4€K Eex 190, KtogttDO, MY 12401

—TIMBERLOCK—
:
on Indian Loto*, Atfirondacka

•American Plan, small friendly fand-

4y resort, rustic cabins on witder-

'ness lake. Special June rates

SI 7.50 per day include 3 hearty

meats. SaBIng. tennis, boating. 77th

year. Brodiure.

The CatBns, Imfian taka, N.Y. 12S64

To tea MDZ/457-18Z1: Lita'5l6/6*fr5C4

HOUSEKEEPING
B0E-JI-«y( UXEI5ZBHE, LY. 12Mfi

fefrond Mts on Uke V»are. CQTTAfiES. Com-
.ptately ton. fie# canoes, roataats. wateicyries.

Swan, fish (NTS women. 5 mi Lake George. let

5JM4W252

EASY
COME...
For convenient home defivery

ofThe New York Times,

just call toll-free

800-325-6400

flBarbizon
Plaza Hotel
On Central Park

'

106 Central Park Sooth. New.York, N.Y. 10019 • (212) Cl 7-71M

Sec your, travel apent or call toll-free:

INI) 4424963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C)
or (MO) 223-5493 (from anywhere else In COolinental U.&J

§8&GEo^iland
...II'sUSifORSU

Located in the breathtaking CCAC/'^klQ.
Adirondack!, we are a resort DtAjUINj
area That offers an exquisite, unspoiled moun-
tain setting for a vacation to fit every budget.

Hotels, Motels, Housekeeping Cottages. Rooms,
Private & Public Campgrounds, American Plan

. . . it's all here. And, when’s the last time vou
went swimming in a lake so dean we use it for

drinking water? Great fishing, boating, meter-

skiing, riding, golf, tennis ... we could go on
and on. A beautiful vacation area and the real

beauty of it is. we're only a tank of gas awayl

To help you plan. se,«d for our "lustrated.

free Vacation Guide. Write Bolton Chamber of

Commerce, Dept. T. Bolton Landing, N.Y.

12B14. State vacation date.

YOU MAY NEVER HAVE HEARD OF US
. ...AND YOU’LL LIKE IT THAT WAY

n

*
$
«

SOLWAY HOUSE.
INFORMAL

PARENT-CHILD REPORT
EXCEUENT DAYCAMP

P.aBtoMIS.Sauoartas. NY 12477 I

- ^ Jit 024-24&4021 . . .

“An AIIFamHy Retort"
BOX371, Holland, NY 12S28
MMBt (914) 883-7395SSSM

CeroSaflWithlis
*1

3 Large Sbek Stoop*. Jk
3 Tennfa Courts /i\
2QreafffomteCooked«Mifl4j£J

1 Cod Ghws Lake 1X3
135 fttaxflyPsepte.Jusf.WtaW

j, MU K JAU BUSCH, JK. K

ONLAKE GEORGE
'9Mm ULLwtom BMSB

- .- - .- ! .
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This Memorial Day
you don’t have to govery far

to get away from it all.
At Great Gorge. About an hour’s drive from New York City.

frr

Come to Great
Gorgeandhave
a holiday you 3
won't forget Be-'
cause we haven't

Eat, Drink & Be
Meny $120.00* You
get 4 <

forgotten a thing.

starters, you’ll stay in a beautiful

new air conditioned room with a balcony
and a breathtaking view of the -

countryside.

And what a countryside!

800 acres jam packed
with everything you
couid want in a resort

27 holes of champion-
ship golf on one of the most
beautiful and challenging
courses you'll ever play.

Indoor and outdoor
tennis. 2 Olympic

pools. Horseback

days and 3
„ .iahts (no Saturday ar-

rival) in a deluxe room. 2
breakfasts. 1 dinnerand 2 shows and dinner.

2 rounds of golf. 1 day of bicyding. Single

occupancy: $162.00. 3rd or

4th person $87.00.

Mini Vacation $112.00*

Youget4daysand 3 nights
(Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
arrival) in a deluxe room.

3 continental breakfasts. 2
dinners. 1 show and dinner.

Golf and horseback riding.t

Single occupancy: $157.00. 3rd

or 4th person $82,00.

riding. Surrey rides. Badminton.
Bicycling. Volleyball. Basketball.

Miniature golf. A health club.

Saunas. The world's largest

whirlpool. And a 3-level

gameroomthe likes ofwhich
you've never seen.

Aftera hard day in the hot
sun, cool off with a frozen

n fmitdaiquiriat'

! the Sidewalk
Cafe. It’s just one of

: . six different restaurants that

i! offer everything from great deli
ajajBBB lia

to gourmet dining.

Then get ready fora lovely summer night

There's top name entertainment in the
Penthouse. Dancing at the Disco. Even a
Playboy Cub forkeyholders.

And don’t worry about the kids.

There’s a complete day camp pro-

gram and baby sitter service,

supervised by trained personnel.

So pickoutone of our holiday
packages that's just right for

you and start packing.

ir IT Party $151.00*You get5 days and 4
nights (SundayorMonday arrival) in a

k
' ,deluxeroom. 3 dinners. 1 show

and dinner. 4 continental
breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf.

Singieoccupancy: $21 f.00.

1 3rdor 4th person $110.00.

I

!/,

Priceperpers.Dbl.OccTaxiceperper
not included. Effective Ma
27 to October 31, 1976.tGo$
and riding interchangeable.

MAP: $14.00 ger pers.

European Plan: $24
$26.00

and
per pers. Dbl.Occ \\

Appearing May 28, 29:

The HudsoIson Brothers.
Appearing May 30: Phil

Foster of Laverne and
Shirley.

We have complete conven^
tion facilitiesforanysize group.

For information call toll free 80&-
621-1116.

PLAYBOY'S

Ej|GREATGORGERESORTHOTELI Tfce great resortfastan boor fromNewYork City.The great rasovtjostan hoar fromNewYork City*

For reservation* callWWrw 800-621-1116 ofyoui Havel agent.Direct deOy Brno service from Newark AirportA PlsybtqrHotei-McAfae.NewJeney (201) BZ7-6000.

MidfwM

Harmonize with
The Lettermen at the Latin Casino. Arrive at the Cheny H3I bin anytime
Friday. Take up tennis or indoor/outdoor swimming. Enjoy dinner, dancing, and
five entertainment at the Inn. Saturday, it’s thoroughbred racing at The Garden.
Then cflnner and a show with The Lettermen. After Sunday brunch, take time for a
free movie, free cocktail, shopping at the MaB, or crossing the Delaware to see QJde
Philadelphia. Checkout anytimeSunday
At $6750 for everything, we suggest you make a number-perfect phone call

far reservations. 609/662-7200
Route 38, Cheny tffl.ru. 08002
Or see your trawl agent In New York, caS 226-2969 for directions.

"Rates per person, double occupancy, plus tax. ChBdren 12 or under, half price In same room with

parents. Sfcigte rates ratable.
*

The place to vacation
and convention.
Rooms with cabana
terraces, efficiency

kitchenettes, all-

season swimming
pool. Finnish Sauna,
Completely air-con-

ditioned, TV. Free
Parking. Home of
Coachman's Restau-
rant-Cocktai I

Lounge, join us nowi
Phono—(609] 348-3031
Thanking you for your
past patronage.
DAN ROSEMAN & FAMILY
formerly of St Charles Hotel

J0

IOUSINES TO
IILADELPHIA
rood, Atlantic City

(wood. Cape May
of Southern Jersey

dual feres • Daily Trips
MlTO DOOR SERVICE
I Triw Artetggd ri An, to*
SftCkagiDtlWiSmiB

TRANSPORT*TKJJi CO.
12) 656-4511

THC MOTOR not *£»+*
THAT HAS ArfMtic Cnj.

EVIRTTHUfO U.OMOttoa.3

In the Spirit of^6,
theRegencygivesyou.

Two exciting vacation

plans— choose the right

one tor you! Then come
down and live It up at the

only Atlantic City hotel rated

excellent by the AAA’s and
the only one with its own
Illuminated tennis courts

1

European
Freedom
Plan

Air conditioned luxurious
rooms with color TV, direct

dial telephones, Magic
Genie bedside consoles.

Saunas formen and women.
Olympic swimming pool

and kiddies' pool. •

Free covered parking.

Cocktail lounge-.

Maxi-Package
Freedom
Plan

Every facinty of this

vacation paradise pita:

Lavish room or suite with

ever/comfort.
* Buffet breakfasts

a la Catskills.

Full course gourmet
dinners in our magnificent
Palm Court restaurant or
Grenada Room. Full choice
of menu, 310 allowance
per person per dinner.

Fre9 reserved ticket to Ice
Capades (starting July 23).

Free admission to new
Steel Pier.

. a Free clubhouse tickets for
race track (starting June 12).

Free tennis on our.
Illuminated courts.

Free bicycling cm
Boardwalk.
a Free first-runmows

—

choice of B theatres.

Free bowling.

Free rides on Million Dollar
Pier for children under 15.

Golf privileges with

guaranteed starting times
at private country dub.

4 Days, 3 Nights

*110'to $125
son, 2 In room.per person, 2 In room.

3rd or4th parson InnomS23perdsy.
Friday or SatardayanrfVRl
add S3 per parson par day.
July <th end Labor Day Weetonds
add S5 per person per day.

*18 to $29
par person per day, 2 in loom,

ton In reo3rd or 4Ui person In room $5.00

K
er day.
ates may ba slightly higher

holidays and weekends.

Reserve early for

the Bicentennial

season!

JIouiARDjounsonl'

Beach block at Arkansas Ave. at end of Atlantic City Expressway in Atlantic City, N.J.
Milton Neusladter and Maxwell Goldberg, Managing Directors

Phone toll free 300-257-7602 from N. Y., Pe., Ccnn, DeL, Md. or D. C. • O lhera call collect 809-3484411
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SETON INN SPA' ,r‘ '£

kUtmtfMftanUi
Umltsd to 40 ffaestx

Bha riding & HMng traB

Plain Tired? Revive!

Diet or Not <£

Golf/Indoor Tennis

Free Massage, Sauna
SPECIAL WETS

IM yeur MridMiiMil

- nr *

StMtg’ Special—Non ndday

Stay 7 days, pay tor5
rM MM Uffi e Wi « wwm eM .

- Jr- •

cNew^JJeiSey
Your first resort
for vacation fun!

You and your family

criH enjoy the vacation
variety that the
GardenState has to
affez.Whetheryou like

hiking,caning,
fishing, swimming,
boating, skiing,

golf, antique J

collecting, A
pre-revolutionary

history,

spectator sports, (
top-flight

*

entertainment or
just plain relaxing,

you’ll find it inNew
Jersey,the year ’round
vacation state.

New Jersey has over

miles of seacoast with

gleaming

* ' d

4v;-

wJ v-
:

'

Don’t

forget the

TSLP.fiJL^

GOLF

CLASSIC
May 19-23

Fonsgate C.C.

Jamesburg, N.J.

white beaches
and rolling surf,

r
sparkling lak« and
majestic mountains.
Plus many fine resort

hotels and motrfs,'with

prices to suit apy family’s

budget
r?- * To learn more about all the

vacation fan available in the
Garden State,write todayfor free

vacation brochures.

Joseph A. Hoffman, Commissioner,
New Jersey Department of Labor& Industry

oNewcYjei§ey
r UIB SBI It's i GrtJtf » Stzta to Visit n U1 HI

NewJmev Office of ToizrfaiB & Promotion INewJmeyOfficcofToRrinB& Promotion

| P.O. Boi4W T, Irratos, NewJersey M«25 |
|

Please send me your free New Jersey vacation brochures.

v- *f*

Chatfonte-Haddoni
invites youtoanotfierot—

—

[delightfully diflere

WEEKEND
Extravaganza:

THE 6™- ANMUAI.

’75 in ’76 -ii
Yes, our November *75 Festival was 'JN

such a happy affair that we’re repeat!
. 1

=

it ... a demand performance:

May 14 to 16.

Our Italian Troubadour, RICO GARI, serenades you r̂ < )\

Friday at cocktails. A lavish Italian Buffet Dinner

followed by o.ur favorite Italian tenor, ANGELO Xi -
^

PICARDI, who presents his great show . .cjg?
Y

“ITALY—AMERICAN STYLE’*, with his NEAPOUT^
SINGERS plus comedy by TONY VALLO.

Saturday’s Happy Hour and 6-course gourmet Kali

Dinner lead to an evening with that charming
.

,

Italian baritone, ALBERTO R0CHI, who returns tO'tejiQ, ! » . \ m t 5

us from a global tour! All this plus HAROLD FERRIM' " L‘ ’

l

[

BIG BAND and VITANZA’S CHORD1ALS for dancing .... _

both nights . , . bountiful breakfasts, a special J '-
: - ...

movie, a swim in the pool, a ticket for a morning
.

-

bike ride on the Boardwalk . . . and Parking!

RATES, per person: 3 Days (2 nights) May 14-May 16: '-.

HADDDN HALL Economy Superior Deluxe 'C
Two NIGHTS/twin |73 $79 J90Two NIGHTS/SINGLB 92 98 138 .

" rO
Additional adult in twin bedrooms, two nights
. . . $54 Taxes & gratuities are not included.

-
•-i' Mt

FOR RESERVATIONS: f»m n«w knty, «k
operator for 609 344-5131 COLLECT,
bon, D*L, Mi. Pa, Va, and D.C; Al
TOU -FRS 800 257-8122.

Ask for Miss York

V *v

Al
Chalfonfe-Hoddon Hall

Cowing: Mamortol Day WmImoJ (May 29-31)
Don Stownrt . . . Htkn CYCannoB

;rr-z-.x

vixrj

On Th« Boardwalk • ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
.

Anthony. HL Roy, Managing Dimeter'sameaU\ij]( i

nm
HISTORIC JERSEY CAPE

Ha

B
NAME

g ADDRESS i
CITY STATE ZIP 11111BHa H-

Home GRinic

MIShk»l fentuo-liinc
Oie Bkick *> Qttma •

Fn* Ocean Bnihinc Coal
Bnakfrai includedin rolr.

'i'ForColorBrochureAExda
oramooumy

a.Oaraan>T.Tijtor • (anj otragb

Questions and answers
about improving and
maintaining your home.

See this feature every

'Sunday in the Arts & Lei-

sure section of

- »hc£s"cu» tiork Eimcs

Moke your am history with
the Vacation of youVBfe at our

Beautiful and Majestic Jersey Cape.

Send for FREE Color Vacation

|Guide including Information and

siU
vUui-

**

IT*

i|
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Mild Touch of Gold Fever Along the Cool Streams of Vermont
kN CAWJWSKY

»t strike it rich ^ Vermont, but

r lackof trying. I spent the better

a day Jttmmagmg around bare-

st over ontil my back screamed,

for gold in the cool, rushing

lja of the Green Mountains. And

[I finfijty decided to call it quits,

and happy, if not laden

. js .of cpnrse normally associated

Jie. western part of this country,

v east Eveo-DOw, in Mother Lode
|C ^odiforma—an area just two
|inloptf'6oni San Francisco—gold
j/jgujmoderately big tourist

•f^^bhambers of commerce
-“SoldE* from four-color bro-

^t^iiardware stores and five-

^eP everything from picks and

^ ffuntan lotions bought up by
^Jidprospectors who want to spend

oy hours re-creating a small

Gold Rush of ’4$.

epast couple of years, since gold

leased from its fixed low price

lowed to zoom hither and yon

, world exchanges, the prospect

bits of the stuff has become

“ more attractive. At $130 an

or $140—or pushing $200, as

-..y. year or so ago, when spfccula-
^:ih

i«i?3 s at its peak—even the littlest

I thought, would make for a
's pay, So l was intrigued to

i the state of Vermont boasts

tty fair- gold panning territory

/in fact, she has a history of

rer dating backtd the 1850’s.

\at time; the story goes, a Ver-

/I who had spent a while raking
- ".out West returned home and

- .1 upon a small nugget while
*• in Buffalo Brook, near the town
i-gewater. No more able to con-

> secret than was John Sutter of

lia, the man soon found he was
jined by half the farmers in the

wt'D-i i!?K
'a panning local streams and
,OOMn8 f°r ^.y^OW Stuff.

• .f’js of various sizes were reported,

-/mont’s version of the Gold Rush
‘

• '/:. :ig enough so that at least one
.

- *oup perpetrated a stock promo-
.
- ' leme, cheating a group of Boston

rs who expected to find an East

ersion of the California deposits.

. . . _ several mines were dug, but
: her lode was found—what gold

-sen from the waters had simply

ashed down from scatterings id
untains above. The fanners went

ARUNSKY writes frequently far

nes.

back to farming.

Over the years since, various old-
timers, rock hobbyists and outdoors
types have tried their hand at panning
in Vermont Many do find traces of gold,

even today, although rarely does anyone
collect enough to get excited about And
there is the Gold Grapevine, over which
one stoiy after another passes of “the
fellow who found a real big nugget just
a few miles from here.*’

To cbeck Into the situation, I first got
in touch with William Schuele, an LB.M.
chemist who, with his wife, Ethel, is a
force behind the Burlington Gem and
Mineral Club. Schuele told me he’d, done
gold panning in various spots in the
state, including streams as far north as
the Canadian border. “I personally didn’t
get anything,” he said, “but people in
the club did. I don’t think it's a way of
making a living, because all anyone
seems to find is relatively small flakes.
You could work all day for a few dol-
lars’ worth. But just the word ’gold’ gets
people excited, so there’s always in-

terest”

If I were to try my luck, Schuele ad-
vised, I should look at the edge of

streams, on the inside of curves, where
heavy material like gold gets slowed
down and settles out of the current Dig
oat several spoonfuls of sediment be
went on, and wash it back and forth in

a gold pan, letting the sand and other

light material ride out of tbe pan with
gentle splashes of water; tbe heavy mate-
rial remains. “You’re liable to find black

grains of magnetite, which you can re-

move with a magnet, and a lot of little

reddish-brown garnets, which have no
particular worth,” he said. “You’ll be

left with sand-like stuff, and you sort

through it with tweezers, looking for

anything yellowish and metallic. Other

things look like gold, but they aren’t it.

If you’ve got mica, it’ll be brittle and
shatter when you touch it with your
fingernail. Fool’s gold—pyrite—is hard
to the touch. Real gold you can depress

with the tip -of your fingernail.”

Next, 1 called Reuben Martin, a 70-

something-year-old barber in tbe north-

ern town of Richford who lately has

limited his practice to cutting the hair

of a few old customers and friends. He
spends at least psrt of his time nowa-
days panning for gold. Tve been pan-

ning for about 12 years,” he told me, "all

over the state, whenever the spirit

moves me. I think Tve covered ’most
every little stream up around here. Tve
never found anything bigger than flakes

—it looks like yellow pepper out of a

milL What I do is I put toy flakes in a

DmCarUnsfcr

“Panning is a great way to spend a day—very peaceful,” the author was told.

Peaceful, yes, but restful? “Spoon, spoon, dip, swirl, dip, swirl, poke, poke

small bottle of water and that magnifies

them, so I think Tve got more. I never

really dig down—I'm kind of a lazy old

cuss—but I hear there’s nuggets down
there."

Some people say to use a circular

movement in panning, but Martin rec-

ommended a back-and-forth motion,

“like when you shake old maids down
in a pan of popcorn.” My avarice getting

the better of reason, I could hardly wait.

Probably the most active area for

panning in all of Vermont is along

Broad Brook, not far from the Killington

ski area and only a few miles from
Bridgewater, where it ail began more
than 120 years ago. I called Eugene
Stiles,: president of the Rutland Rock

and Mineral Club, the rockhound group

in the nearest big town.

Stiles, it turned out, is in the outdoor

equipment business in Rutland, selling

campers, swimming pools and camping
gear. Lately he’s put in a line of gold

prospecting equipment as well. He said

he'd be glad to take me out to Broad

Brook and show me the ropes if Td get

myself to Vermont. 1 did, and he did.

A couple of days before our scheduled

panning expedition, I stopped into Stiles’

place of business, Leisure Lines, to see

what kind of paraphernalia he offered

to gold bugs like me. He had laid in a

stock of gold pans—both of heavy-

gauge steel and the plastic variety,

priced from $3-20 to $5.95. A gold pan.

I observed, looks something like a shal-

low wok—that is, like a deep, handle-

less frying pan with very gently sloping

sides. The plastic versions have built-in

grooves—called riffles—to help keep

gold from sloshing out during panning.

The steel models, heavier and more
suited to serious-minded seekers, come
with a protective coat of oil, which

must be burned off, else the gold slides

right out of the pan on a globule of

grease.

“Most people start off with a pan,"

Stiles, a bearded, graying refugee from
northern New Jersey, explained. “If they

get half-serious the next step is to get

a sluice, sort of an automatic panner,

for $24.95, which increases output” He

displayed a sluice, a metal contraption

into which one shovels gravel and sedi-

ment; flowing water then takes the

stuff through a series of riffles, grids,

screens and filters, until a fairly well

sifted residue remains. This is then

panned by the usual method.

For the advanced, he sells various

metal detectors and huge gasoline-,

powered suction dredges, for pullmg out

deep sediment, at prices in the hundreds
of dollars. Then, of course, there are

little tweezers, magnets, magnifying

glasses and tiny vials to hold the fruits'

of one’s labor. For the scholarly, his.

racks of books on rocks and minerals*

held more than 15 different titles on.T

gold alone, most of them slim works'

privately published in California. They
bore such tantalizing titles as “The.

Week-End Gold Miner,” “Strike^It-Rich

GOLD Fever," “GOLD Finding Secrets” -

and “GOLD! The Way to Roadside.

Riches.”

Later, moseying around the area, Z

came upon Louis Dondero, a govern-

ment soil scientist who deals in rocks

and minerals from his home. “If anyone

offered me an ounce or so of gold I’d

buy it," he said, "but Tve never seen

anybody with more than a few flecks

in a vial. On tbe other hand, I heard a

story about one stream over in Maine

with quite a bit in it. The fellow didn't

even have a gold pan—he just bought

a frying pan and came up with a lot,

they said. The nice thing is, the chances

are just as good for you as for any-

.

body who's been panning for a long

time.”

I also inquired at the Junction Coun-

try Store and Trading Post, in Bridge-

water Corners, where U.S. 4 meets State

Route 1 00A, very near Broad Brook.

“For most people, panning is just a;

great way to spend a day—very peace-

ful,” the woman at the counter told

me. “Of course, some make money at

it There’s an old man named Lawrence

around these parts. He does a little
.

handy work for a woman—sort of a

caretaker—but he has no other visible

means of support He's been panning

all the streams here for 40 or 50 years.

They say he has sacks of gold. He

won't talk to anyone about it, won’t

say just where he gets it. People say

he's got the stuff buried.”

Sacks of it! I turned to the Yellow

Pages and began compiling a list of

places to sell my gold—mineral dealers,

coin' dealers and jewelers around Rut-

land and White River Junction.

I met Stiles as arranged, mid-morning

of a medium-bright day, at the country

Continued on Page 32
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{ WEEK'S
Extras-

7-£ cr'
Atuumccmr ATLANTIC CRY TRAVEL

Jitheclueslead totheBoaidwalkSheratans.

The ChefDidIt
Follow the tantalizing aromas to

our dining room and huge'

fuH-course breakfasts,

savoy dinners feahalng

lobstertaBs, steak, chops,

at no extra cost

The HousekeeperDidIt
Removed a0 traces of previous
occupancy m your beautifully

appointed guest room...

typfcaHy Sheraton.

'

SkyTower ride, and bowling or billiarcto.

Plus a box of compCmentary salt

water terfiy for you. Free parking too,

of course. .

Our Comptroller Did It
Wrapped It all up in an exciting

weekend package at

ea^-to-handle prices.

4 Days
SKghts

3 Days
2 Nights

i

'ur Entcaiainment Director Did It.

toked a Broadway show forthe

'jauvfltestage (forSeasideguests, too

V

led up our three swimming pools.

! ranged golf privileges at a nearby

furse-Lidd In a stock of free tickets

j:boardwalkbicycling, firstrun movies,

k

Sheraton-

Deauville
*82
toSIl*

*60
to 585

Sheraton-

Seaside
*82
to STM

*58
to 570

TRAVEL TRAVEL

CARIBBEAN

Above rate: perjwson. double occupancy.

European Ptenafco mfebto .

, ehOTtefflrfteaiwffle Sheratoo-Seaside
HotelaxxlMotorbm

- ^StJardwalkatBrightonAve-.AtianticCHf,^
uy c.a suburbs call:212*925^611

ManScW609W1281

- Boardwalk at Penna. Ave^ Atlanbc City, NJ.
R. Y. C.& Suburbs caU: 2X2*925-6721

.AtlanticCKy 60M45-1151

FORRESERVAHONSCALL FREE ANfTIME FROMANY CITY: 8004254535

Juietgardens?

C: *v

y-
" *

ie Garden Section in Sunday^Times will giveyou

... >aatytfideafc r
-

' % Whatever interests you goes along with
'

;
• II the News That’s Fit to Print" Every daym

’> S
' *

NQDRA.

ENJOY MAJOR SAVINGS WITH OUR AIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEW YORK!

A 5ilmor Caribbean cruise is an
exciting adventure in cultural diver-

sity. You'll savor a bit of France in

Martinique, of HoHand in Curasao,

and Britain in other enchanting

islands.

And Sitmar's 10 and 11-day cruises

give you more time to see it alt

more time to visit the best ports deep
in the Caribbean (the 11-day even

NOW
SAVE
$112

Per person over buying your
cruise ticket and roundtrip

coach airfare separately;'

based on April airfares.

reaches Caracas, Venezuela!), more
time to revel In the luxury of ship-

board life, and more time ashore to

experience the various cultures and
bargain hunt in the native bazaars.

The cruise life aboard the magnifi-

cent Liberian-registered I Si. Fairwind

can't be matched.

You'll be pampered like royalty in

the European tradition of service by
our 500-man Italian crew, enjoy

lavish continental cuisine superbly

prepared by 54 European chefs, and

ings available with our Air/5ea

Program. What's more, you'll fly to

Port Everglades, Florida to board on
regularly-scheduled airlines. And, in

most cases, with our"Cruise Plus"

feature you con even enjoy stopover
privileges ofrer the cruise.

5ifmar's exdting 10 and 11-day

Caribbean cruise season begins June
19th. 5o come soil with 5itmar for the
most .unforgettable vacation of your-

life. Ask yoiir travel agent. She
knows.

be regally entertained. ,

And the cost is remarkably afford- SltffiiUfft CfUlSPlB
able, especially with the major sav- T%>Q*rihnmn and SrartK Anwiaa.Mown fjnarij and Abclrj

NOWRY FREE!
Fly free round hip to Port Everglades, Florida to board the

155. Fairwind for our special 10-day June 29 cruise to

archeologically-rich Cozumel/YUcardn, exdting Jamaico,
and the shoppers' paradise of 5r. Thomas. (Nor applicable

to Cabin Category Q.) -
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Takath«kidsqndnmawayto
AtLandofHex.QmLand. Out
in the county. Penns^foania
Dutch Country. So near; Just a
icyridaawaj*.

There'smoreto hexpion at

Ho* It hexceedsyour greatest
heypedafions. Pto counsdon
totakeAelddstntow.Andshow
Atmanewworld atJoy. So
nuefa faryou todo. Tennb?AB
you want Regulation cr

hexhfaragng heahhduhs. Dtnc.

Dance. Make merryon ourvary
own ntfitduband restaurant

dreutt. Who*the brightestabas
come outtoentertain you.

Andthehexdtementdoesn't
stopatyour doorstep. Ydur
neuriydecorated room b a
nWatueresort Coffee& tea

maker, hmBo&colorTV. a
refrigerator andhoeptafty bar.

Hmchiarating. Butnever
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SKYTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

VS

Any Number of Nights

$44.00

>
(nightly per person, two to a room)

1

Includes twin bedroom, delicious

meals (1 breakfast, 1 lunch, 1

dinner per person foreach night).

Unlimited goff with never a
greens fee.Taxes, gratuities, and

goff carts not included.

TENNIS on six Har-tru courts.

Also riding, fishing, iawn bawling

and our superb, sun-drenched,

year-round pool. Movies, danc-

ing. Everything for children.

Write or phone for reservations

today.

B» sure to request the Great Goff

Plan when making your /mentations.

SKYTOP CLUB
Secluded in the Poconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401

WJVST IV, HRS. FROMNXCJ

ACATION

Poconos Spring/Summer Splendor

.

Fabulous FREE Family Activities!
Give your Family a GREAT HOLIDAY THIS SPRING/SUMMER. .

.

;

at reasonable prices and with a completePACKAGEOF FREE AC-
TIVITIES. . -ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN

{ THE POCONOS! • INCLUDED IN SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES—
I Horseback Rjding/Mountam Dune-Buggie Ride/Regulation 9-Hole
1 GoWSpeed-Boat Rides with Water-Skiing/Trap-shooting with Instnio-

\tion. . .and more! •PLUS—Gourmet Cuxstae/Cboice of Aecommoda- -

Vdons/Baad-Dancing or Entertainment Nitely AND Children’s Day-
Care Center featuring Free-Lunch for Otildren and experienced
Counselors! ALSO—3All-WeatherTennis Courts pay & Nile Play)/

Bicydes/Hayrides/Row-boats/Safl-boats/Fi&ing/Indoor FloorHock-
ey /Archery/SoftbaU/Movies/SnifTleboaids . . . and much morel •

• Summer Rates •
June 25 to Sept. 6, J97S

WEEKLY - 7 NITES
ADULTS — $120 to $220
MINI-WEEK -5 NITES
ADULTS - $85 to $165
(Per PersonJDouble Occupancy)
CHILDREN - $50 to $65
JTOTS- Under 2 - FREE!

Colt—or write forFREE Color Bro-
chores end lmtanl Reservations:

HOTEL (DwetHfel) (717)588-6692

«.Y. OFFICE (212)258-7272
LI. OFFICE (516) 741-3377
TOLL-FREE VATS LINES-

N.Y. State (BOO) 522-0457

Eastern SeaboanM800) 221-9580
...or your Friendly Travel Agent

3 Days/2 Nights

From $65*
Mrruiu Mickey Rooney:

"It's ihe local resort!"

Included in package price

• Complete breakfast and gourmet

dinner daily

• Live music and dancing every night,

and star studded entertainment

• Unlimited use of sauna, steam room,
exercise room, whirlpool in our

|

new indoor Sports Palace andSpa

• Cocktail party everyTuesday, Friday
• Outdoor and indoortools

• Unlimited golf on 18-hole course

(Carts mandatory, nomanal fee)

Available at nominal charge

• Indoor and • Bus tours of

outdoor tennis Anush country

• BowBng • Live dinner-

• Handball theater Fnday,

• Rifle range Saturday and

• Archery Sunday

• Three days, two nights, per person

double occupancy. Holiday weekends not

included. Standard Accommodations

.

$65 and $75; Superior $70 and $80;

Deluxe $75 and $85. Third person, $49.

Chadren under twelve, $39. Rates effective

through June 15.

Special Weekday Golf Package
i / tAIlK Hli£2X2

Per person, double occupancy,

Standard Accommodations.
•Sun. or Mon. check in. Call for details.

For reservations call toll free:

In New York City and suburbs (212)

WcESzOO; in Phfla. (215) WA 2-7C77r

in Balt. (301) 685-8300;

in Wash. (202) 7880400.

ITS JUST

THE GREAT ESCAPE J1Q50*
SPRING WEEKENDS
May 14—16, 21—23
Itedes Champagne CoddaB Party

Includes 5 meals

For Father-Jwe 18-20 50% off.

NOSTALGIC JUNE

WEEKENDS- JK*
fi meals Fr Ju

ULxammmams

Ts^ka
Downingtown,' PA 19335 (215) 269-2000

Exit 23 Pa. Tpke.

BUSHKHJ_>A4717) 588-6671-

. .AacULUJknT212U32:322i

Fernwood is everything your family

could ask for ... and then some. No

other resort in America oilers you

more. More in accommodations, ex-

citing things to do. to see and to en-

joy. Fern wood ... the great lamiiy

Resort.

FERNWDOD HAS IT ALL!
• Million Dollar Main Building •

Deluxe Accommodations • indoor &
Outdoor Tennis • Indoor Pool,

Saunas • Outdoor Pool • Indoor Ice

Skating Rink • Horseback Riding —
Scenic Trails .• 27 Holes ol PGA Golf

— Clubhouse — Cocktail Lounge •

Private Lake— Boating — fishing •

Bicycles — Baseball -? Volleyball

— Archery — Playground — Indoor

Game Arcade • Snack
bar — Restaurant • Dancing & En-

tertainment Nitely— B'way Shows.

WEEKLY RATES:

Adults
7 Nltes per Person C17I1
Double Occupancy ip 6 f U
5 Niles $135 Person nrfaim

Children toe
$35in Parents Room ijluil

taduded in Rate— July S Aug.

FREE— Roond of PGA & Par 3 Golf.

FRS— Indoor Tennts til 6 pm.

FREE— Hour ol Bike Ride per person.

FREE— ftmy Ride per child.

'

Plus 3 Full-Course Meals DaBy

• Choice Menu • Varied Activities

• Endless Facilities.

HENRYVILLE HOUSE—near Stroudsburg

A complete Family Resort
• Free get acquainted party ••

Free day camp • Two Full Course'
Meals • Boating a Fishing •
Largo Pool 8 Lake • AB Weather.
Tennis Court • Social Staff • AM.
Sports • Cocktail Lounge S
Snack Bar • Nitely Em. • 1975'
Rates

Free Info end Reservations
CaS or write

Henryville House
HenryvSe, Pa. 18332

(717) 629-1688

uoconos
nHHMtL 54S5Jr.lHMI5t

Poconos. The nearcountry.
Now we're even nearer. Rt. 80 is open
all the way from the George Washington
Bridge to the Delaware Water Gap.

Only an hour and a half to what looks
like Switzerland. But look what the
Swiss are missing. We've got the Penn-
sylvania Dutch, Indian lakes and water-
faHs. Summer stock, auto races and
trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and
great bikini scenery. Wild game farms
and wilder nightlife.

It's every sport under the summer
sun. And some that aren't (Even ice

skating)) It's mountains of fun. Next to
home but no place like it

rPOCOHO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU
I Box 18. Stroudsburg, Pwmeytranra 13360

}

|
PtaOM B*nd my fro* 96-paga Poconos guide, that includes I

I

Information on your 255 lourin facilities ol all sizes lor I

all budgets, and lowers on ifw subjects I cnecsed below. I

HS

Family n Singles C7 Coopla* Q Honeymoon
Gioum-Consenlions Oiriel resorts n Aciiv* resorts
Housekeeping cottages Motels Camogrounds
Vacation Homes,tea Ati/scnons o Gou f] Mannas

I'm planning my wlsil on moom/ilBn Of

Mount Airy Lodge

3L ?<****&*£»
HEW INDOOR SPORTS PALACE

f
INDOORTBMS • Indoor BaskolMi A Handbafl
Pocono's Lsrge3l Indoor tee SkaHng

ALL STAR ENTERTAINMENT .

Too Sam • Dancing to Great Bands Ewny
Wgni at ttw Week -Yam Bound" - MlSon
Dollar Entwtalnmem Schedule—"No cover or
mlrtmiBri kx guests!"

OLYMPIC MDOORA OUTDOOR POOLS
Heeled lo 80* Year Round • All Water Sports
e Complete Health Club Waier Siding • SaSmg
e Pm Lana • RDMG STABLE—SCENIC TRAILS
- 4 Sheet A Trap Ranges

LOW MIDWEEirrEWfliS^PACKAGE
ENJOY PLAYMG HDOOR S OUTDOOR TENNIS.

MCLUDES ALL EOUPMENT, LESSONS S USE OF COURTS
WHfe or caH lor color brochure S Group Ratos

"1“(212) 966-7210
Can Free From CN.Y.. N J., Md. & Del) 800-233^118

tCTC. Office 2tS-67*«7T

*14«*5 PER COUPLE]
GOLF/TENNIS
MINI VACATION

We ask too to experience the fabulous resort fadEriwof

ShawneeInn and Country Club and lour our lowlyimbc

Shawnee ViHage ... anddo it for the unbelteyaUa cost of

S14S5percs>Me.
j

St07 two days and one

night. Sunday through J
Friday, hrecrifast and dm- /
ner included. Enjoy enter- /*

HvtwrTipnt. dancing; game /
roam, indoor swimming |*®T| ' S /
poo], champwmship golf

course, lighted tennis courts.

tywriinj ccl the Ddawow. pn£. T*^LaCvy
fwt ffwmir Shawnee Maun- fhzmito /Sftrowj
tain and ski area.

TTrie vacafion package is

designed for active young )fV7
married couples 25 to 55 B Jlj
years of ago. This is a limit- a. -*-

ed Rret came, first -serve

available ona tme time

only bams. To taka advun-

tags, please call this

number immediately.

(if*6 _ CALLTOLL FREE

(800) 233-8171
faPaasyhramo. call (600) 532-8200

IMs yacation is spsssonsd by SHAWNEE VILLAGE, INC.

Crarttisnso Square, Pa- 1B368

This advertisement is not an offering of tbnMbared-

Interests inunto at Shawnee^ViBnge. Suchan oiteing can

n anly b« mrnin by a {ormai prospectus duly Sled with the

General's office of tb» State tri N«w York. N.T. 675. I

discover

America

beginning*

Pennsylvania

Bicentennial

c

One Oxford VaBey - Suite 410
LHngtwme. P*. 180*7

Please seed moo fern tnmf -

pMe4 Ante County, Ptsau-

Rn falter ipfonsoliaAcag 3B/JK

i I III I'T

I Come visit

I
This yeor. indude the gre

homes of Ihe past in yo

| travel plans. .. ondsav'.

t
o taste of Amedeo's he

toge. Send for our free^
| chutes on great htsfo

I
.homer of America Wri
The Nolionol Tnst for H

I torlc Preservation. 1*

| Jackson- Pfoee. K.W. Was

J
ingtoa

;

O.C 20006. .

| The Notional lirusr

| for Historic Preservotio

Tanumentisamountaintop
resort in thePoconos

where friendliness isn't

obsolete. We thinkyou'll find

us a refreshing change.
Midweek Goll& Tennis Special

3 Days—2 Nights $68 • 5Days—4 Nights $135.

AH Specials Include Breakfast&
Dinner-Double Occ. Per Person

(tb June 24, esc, hols.).

T imited Reservations Available

. JUIY4thBLAST, July 2-5

Starring Milton Bexie
Godfrey Cambridge, Dick
Heyznes, The Harmonica
Rascals, George Jessel Pat

Suzuki. The Ink Spots.

Sun., July 4 MEMORIALDAY

Golf (18 HolePGA Course designed

by Robert TrentJones) • 10 Tennis

Courts (All Weather Surface)* uAw»rrf a rt.gpg
92 Acre Private Lake Fishing

PPTOLACLARK
• Indoor Pool • HealthQub • Top "V 30

Name Entertainment 9 Superb
'American Cuisine (Breakfast and'Dinner)

Tamiment
RESORTANDCOUNTRYCLUB
IT'S LIKE HAVINGA FRIEND
WITHACOUNTRYHOME

Only 80 miles fromNew York and

Philadelphia. Tamiment. Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652. •

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phila.(215) 6Z7-12I6'

hm*j w Fxsm Btnn Hat!

Get a jump on summer fun in June
With Special 5 by HM-Vacatiea Package 'metaufes:

mini-vacation • LnHirious accommodations with private

nartkanoel bath bubpmct)

pdUActycb. # 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by

Whether jour family consists of 2 or 10. ^
Unity House has it all— 'mduding.prices ^
well within your budget Conveniently

located in the heart of the beautiful . ..

-

Paono Mountains. Unity House otters a
Specra Rata

full range of exciting non-stop entertain- Uhity House o

ment and modem facilities. dien based on

During- June our Mini-Vacation Packages • Children urn

oiler you a great way to gel away for extra • Children unc

fun at an extra special price.

Street fen ante Irin New Tori City X PMtoiMpIria is avtfbMe.

5 Bay Mmi-Vacatiefl Package mdufes:

• Luxurious accommodations with private

bath (teed #0 date octopascj)

• 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by

master chefs

• Access to all resort facBities & activities

• All gratuities and taxes ,
Smdej aipfBtVns ftshj kodMna*B# id 2 fejs

Special Rates for Ch^ken

Unity House offers special rates for chil-

dren based on occupancy with parents:

• Children under 4 — HIE
• Children under 13-50% off addt rate

DectT ML
Unity House, Pa. 18373

'

Unity House. 275 7th Ave, N.Y.C. 1000! 4B
Please send me details and jots’ free 1975 color brochure:

NAME

ADDRESS

CnY

STATE BP

^7 Then's

•KS/ something tar^ everyone stW Unity House!

¥ Onedimlqierated

r lor 60 years by the

LLG.WiL Unity Hose
is > BOB-prott resort

tadhtjopcntosll—
the oaly one of its kind

ineosteux!

SaidfLGoM.

Mnaiiire
.
Director

Pa. (7171 588-6644

JW.C. (212) 675-5900

raRCnWCDD PS
Where Couples ResoilTo Quality

Jacuzzi; for two
NHIRLPaOL’^atTr
Only COMPLETE!. YSEPAPJCTE biairyChsWa. manywithSUNKENJACUZZIBA THS
FOH TWO. AS Chalets with color TV. Hraplaca. hue. bams, air-cond- super s'w
Canopy bads. AB aeiwrtiea FREE. Indoor & Outdoor pools. Sauna, gym. bowbng,
water skrtng. boating. CLUB ESCADPtLLE oar A lounga- Eniertalnment nualy at

Pocono's newest club, RED BARON DEN. featuring lamous show bands. w
_ __ DAILY

HJD-WK. PKG. FOB THO SUH.-FHI. ALL IBCL from

For FREE color broclwa «nta SHCHWCOD Ba TO East araudsOwg. P«- IB301.

For naarwons phone Bract 7I7-02W222 "FLY-W~ to BIRCHWOOB8 smart.

% KITTATINNY CANOES

DELAWARE RIVER CANOE TRIPS
One day canoe trips or overnight canoe camping trips • 4
bases serving 135 miles of the Delaware • quiet water for
beginners or white water ter the adventurous • isolated

'

shoreline and island camping or public facilities available
• transportation by our fleet of radio dispatched trunks •
over 20 years experience • we will help plan your trip.

KITTATINNY CANOES
DepLT

Bisgmaas Ferry, Pa. 1S32I 717-628-2768 or 717-826-2338

CRveden. country house
-

Benjamin Chew, at 6401 &
montown Avenue. Genoa
'i.i'.Iji rui-.-Js-;

FAMILY FUN

WbfcliKitl

Widow Dell House
Minisink Hills 8 Pa.

UaAvWyFnMleait .

ftatolawsateiMFdite
fcawa |9UIMm craptot-fc-*

breamedrond patentee.
^71 7) 491-1761

The Summer, visit The

NEW HOPE MOTE
Tha Uotef In The woods"

WittaDaptn-torBrocbcra
Hew Hops. Paona.1BS3S

Tumatnck
oratrump
intoa treat

Sit in with Alan Truscol
and his daily Bridge
umn in The New
Times.

As bridge champion am/.
Times bridge editor, he re

plays the hands of the ext -
*

,

perts . . . while you enjo>\

learning the finer points olj
' * r -

the game.
.

;• *

Make yourself vulnerable,'. \

from bidding to end. Read' 1

Alan Truscott. Mondays
through Saturday, in theSs

‘

Bridge column of* ^ .

EhfJCcUi Jjork Eimf5

.^a

lyjhc>
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\e Other Jersey Shore: No Boardwalks . Or Neon . Or Crowds
^ USPAN

jiffith, mstfiarcfa of the tiny
1

P-;i

J

9 town Sea Breeze, NJ., and

-m}?. ot at- Mae'S Seabreeze Tavern,

y - _
’

>Dugfa hw collection of old pho-

‘^3*.' yellowed news dippings. “We
» ^ "Leonti to Atlantic City once."

- ses. She pulls out a picture

fr .

, ,

''^P?mship John A. Warner, which

hnndreds of Pbiladdphians to

. Jjcs-.j
*'/

3Ze when it was a posh resort.

**
•5s*®®'1

908 ** town l,0asted

' band pavilions and a fes-

~ v^useL
. .

" Sea Breeze is a strip of empty

few dozen sagging cottages

. 4iple of old barges pulled ashore

. to stave off erosion. like
'

the towns along the southern
“
‘-^'vgey Coast fronting Delaware

.. ^Sas lost all traces of its former

once a center of tourism,

oystering as well as in-

.ft ^^iss succumbed to storms and

rd times and political neglect.

*L ^ Acting coastal highway has ever

along the 73-mile- coastline

owns sit at the head of narrow

roads that wind through miles
"

t ;...
5

:

'ipy meadows. It seems likely

- 1 se sleepy towns will remain
•I-

1
‘S^sred and undeveloped. New

- stringent Wetlands Act pro-

ii.'wut 115,000 marshy acres,

it even a concrete boat ramp
* : “j^.. built without a state permit.

more acres, preserved as state
' ' Wildlife Management Areas,

jited only by .fish, waterfowl,
•-f *ds and. in the uplands, deer,

-,*:es and rabbits.

the flow of traffic and
the urban centers, the other

- ' llhore of forgotten little -cnm-

sf* » J
*• is free of neon motel strips,

condominiums and hordes

^^oners. But therein lies its fasci-

^ ® ®ai is the time in . explore the
~ ——-—jn the area's few restaurants

.^Jnag first stir to life and the
‘

'

v
\ • “gins. Pick a day warm enough

ju a few hours on one of the

//•/j>f*'«ndy beaches. Or go anytime

/&&&&ym through October. But avoid
’ t f-ihead season from mid-June to

jrof July; greenheads are nasty
i es.

May, at the tip of the Jersey

linsula, is a good starting point

.of its ample accommodations.

jly one-day itinerary might in-

: . ops at two or three villages.

• or two on the beach, perhaps

f
- .fishing or crabbing, and dinner

.
f the plain but pleasant seafood

.
__n the waterfront in Cumberland

' '

four miles north in Villas,

stop at Jackson’s Pier (admis-

i cents). The Jackson family

780 feet of swaying wooden

fishers and crabbers every

:...md takes it up again in the

’• a few dollars you can rent a

rir metal crab trap and Half

fish called bunker to lure in

^lled crabs. The Jacksons also

: • poles, nets, boats, even pier

clean the catch and ice to

SPAN is a Boston writer who
a m South Jersey near the Dela-

The Nn York Tlmp'./Orl T. Govati

: T^y-

Delaware Bay supports an abundant

stock of fish and shellfish, which salt-

water anglers and crabbers can go

after without a license. On Villas's

Main Street, in his fishing supply store,

Bernie Ruckhardt sells maps personally

marked with the best fishing grounds

and the proper routes by boat.

The season begins early in spring,

Ruckhardt explains, when the big drum-

fish swim up from the south to spawn.

By mid-June the fishing shifts to weak-
fish (called sea trout in other waters),

flounder, croaker and bluefish. Weakies

and blues can be caught from stone

jetties and piers; the others require

pursuit by small power boats available

from rental places ail along the coast.

Weekday fishermen usually have no

trouble finding boats, at an average

$15 a day: if you plan to do some

weekend fishing, reserve a boat ahead

of time (the New Jersey Office of Tour-

ism. 609-292-2470, can supply you with

names of marinas).

Typical of the summer fishing towns

above Villas is Reed's Beach, eight

miles north. Sarah Dickinson runs an

aging general store here but only from

April through November, now that the

year-round population has dwindled to

five retired couples. Summers, though,

about 125 families converge on this

one-road town for day-long fishing and

depend on Dickinson’s for newspapers

and groceries. (Mrs. Dickinson also

operates Capt.* Sam's, named for her

late husband, where from June through

October a rowboat with outboard can

be rented for about $16 a day.)

Beyond Villas and Reed's Beach the

route curves inland onto State Route

47, called Delsea Drive because it runs

from the Delaware River to the sea.

Thin asphalt roads lead off to a trio

of cottage communities—Moores Beach,

Thompsons Beach and East Point.

Along the approach road to East

Point, motorists may see herons and

red -winged blackbirds flying up from
the marsh, a black snake slithering

across the asphalt, and wild lilies sway-

ing in a soft wind. Usually, bales of salt

marsh hay, harvested and dried and sold

for bedding and packaging, sit piled by

the roadside.

The Maurice River Historical Society

is restoring the brick lighthouse built

at East Point in 1846 .to guide strips

upriver to ports and oystering centers.

Eventually, the light, doused after

World War n. will be rekindled and

a small weekend museum with wildlife

and maritime exhibits set up in the

lighthouse.

A climb up the winding iron stair

to the lighthouse cupola offers a coast-

line view as far as the Atlantic and

its resorts. (The lighthouse is open

only on several summer weekends; free

admission.! There’s a secluded beach at

the font of the lighthouse for swim-

ming and picnicking. East Point Boat

Rentals nearby provides outboards for

$15 a day, sells hait and seats a few

people at a luncheonette counter.

Crossing the Maurice River requires

ano.ther inland jaunt of nine miles to

the new bridge at Mauricetown, a pre-

Revolutionary settlement where sea

captains and boat builders made their

homes. Residents have restored a num-
ber of the handsome colonial and Vic-

torian houses, which are usually closed

to the public.

Mauricetown's High Street is an incip-

ient antique row with five shops selling

antique furniture, primitives, glassware

and china. The shops stay open year

round, including weekends. High Street

leads to another Maurice River commu-
nity four miles away. Port Norris.

. A ghost town atmosphere pervades

Port Norris. It has never recovered

From the death oF the oystering industry

in the late 1950's, when silt, pesticides

and a virus called MSX killed off 85

percent of the oysters in Delaware

Bay.

However, you can get a glimpse of

those busier, more prosperous days in

the dilapidated twin waterfront towns

of Bivalve and ShellpiJe just below

Port Norris. At Shellpile poor families

live in crumbling cowhouses that can-

ning companies built long ago for their

workers, and oyster boats still dock

along the wharves. The mounds of

chalky crushed shells that give the

town its name pave the roads and

collect around the buildings. A few

shucking houses still operate here. State

authorities say that over the last two
or three years the catch has improved;

apparently the oysters are developing

a resistance to the virus. The oyster

houses work only from September to

April, hut clam shucking goes on all

year. On weekday mornings when
the boats have been out. visitors are

welcome to wander into Robbins

Brothers and Clamco to watch the

large surf clams being shelled, chopped

and packed.

A few hundred yards down the river

on the Bivalve wharf, engineer Al Huber

keeps a tiny oyster museum in his

office of the state. Division of Fish,

Game and Shellfisheries. He’s col-

lected whale* bones, a mastodon tooth

and other oddities dredged up from the

Atlantic and the bay. Mr. Huher works

an 8-to-5 five-day week. Next door the

marine scientists at the Rutgers Re-

search Laboratory also will take time to

explain their work (the laboratory is

open 9 to 5 Monday through Friday).

The county road heading west from

Port Norris runs through small commu-

:®n\ fZfcVineland •

N
Cumberland \ . .

Greenwich COUNT

Faelon* ^

\

Newport Dividing
^

Creek *Mwjncet0wp

nicies like Dividing Creek. Newport and

Fnnescue. The last is actually an island

covered with a mix of summer shacks

and year-round homes, a chapel, a gas

station and one waterfront restaurant.

At the entrance to town a jumble

of marinas offer dockage, rental boats

and party fishing boats that sail early

in the morning and on Wednesday, after-

noons. At one 'end of the island is

a long public bathing beach: at the

other, a ramshackle house on precarious

stilts with the name “Journey’s End."

Its solitary occupant is a Mr. Booth

first name unknown to local residents,

age estimated to be past 90.

In the center of town is the Hotel

Charleswnrth. Built when the town was
a popular resort, the Charlesworth is

now a restaurant, serving fresh hay
and ocean seafood as well as such

home-baked fare as pumpkin bread,

sweet potato cake and the so-called

“hundred-dollar” chocolate cake. Hie
Hotel Charlesworth serves dinner week-
ends from Mother's Day Through June
and from Labor Day through October.

During July and August it is open every

day but Mondays; dinner for two aver-

ages $12. (Reservations advisable on
weekends: 609-447-4928.1

Diners at the Charlesworth have to

bring their own wine, though, because

the township has always banned the

sale of liquor. For years Fortescuers

did their drinking in speakeasies—<5maU
tarpaper shacks and garages scattered

around the island, periodically raid*1*

and then reopened in a new spot.

However, two years ago state agents

staged a thorough raid. The speakeasies

have yet to rebound from the assault,

and the nearest iiquor source is a
store in Fairton. 10 ra'ries away.

•

Past Forfescue the funnel-shaped hay
narrows. Al Sea Breeze the night lights

of the Delaware roast and the beam
of the Ship John Light (a cast-iron

lighthouse) are visible from Mae's Sea-

hreeze Tavern. Weekends, bay people
flood the tavern for the pool tables in

the anteroom, the bar and inexpensive

fresh seafood (a dinner for two costs

$10 to $15). It’s open weekends only
in spring Bnd fall, daily in the summer.

The elm-shaded colonial village of

Greenwich is only five miles north

of Sea Breeze—a short distance along

. the shoreline, but an IS-mile journpy

by road. Greenwich is a nestful spot

to conclude a day’s exploration.

Along Greenwich's broad “Greatp

Street." laid out in 1684. residents have
preserved nearly 50 ISrh-centurv homes.

The Gibbon House, headquarters of the

county historical society, has heen .fur-

nished lo show how Smith Jersey fami-

lies lived at the time of the Revolution.

Guided tours: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. week-

days, 2 to 5 P.M. weekends, now
through November.

In the Gibbon House yard, where

an early Swedish log cabin is under-

going restoration, the society presents

weekend demonstrations of sheepshear-

ing. wool carding and weaving, also

quilting bees. The lecture hall across

the street houses changing displays

of cottage furnishings, samplers and
crafts.

A short stroll takes visitors to the

riverfront where British ships dockpd.

the monument to the 1774 Greenwich

Tea Party when patriots set fire to

a cargo of faxed tea unloaded by th»

British brig ‘•Greyhound." and the Quak-
er Meeting House, huilt in 177! and

open to the public on Sunday after-

noons from 2 to 5 P.M. (50-cent dona-

tions suggested). •

Just outside town is Hancock's Har-

bor. a marina-store- restaurant complex

(open from April through November)

built by local historian Joe Hancock,

whose brick farmhouse stands on land

claimed by his maternal ancestor Sa-

muel Bacon in 1682. The store sells

hair and ice and rents tackle: hoars

may be had for $18 a day. The restau-

rant, named the Bait Box, is open on
weekends in May. Wednesdays througn

Sundays during the summer months,

and on weekends after Labor Day
through the first week of November.
Bring your own wine; dinner for two
runs $12 to $15.
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In The Quiet Village of Intercourse. Pa.

40 DELUXE UNITS—RESTAURANT—ALL CONVENIENCES

t
in the hurt of tha Amish area.

Dutch tours dally. Cloae to

Kitchen Kottla, Plain 'n Fancy

Farm & Strasburg Rail Road.

Brandywine area, Gettysburg, &
Hershey nearby this most relax-

Ing village in all of Amishland.

met aaocHuae—wwje.

0EI7SCH SHIER MOTOR INN
INTERCOURSE. PA. 17S34COLOR TV

On Rout* 340—9 mi.

Cut of Lancaster, Pa-

Phono Reservations:

‘.717 768-3636
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Special Rates at V\^shinstons

HOTEL HARRINGTON
Single Room $1 5-SI8 Family Room $18*925

NearWhite House.
Smithsonian. Art

Gallery, Monument.
Theaters,
Government Offices.

TV in every room

• Free overnight
parking Cafeteria

& Lounge
Convenient to

National Airport

Group rates available

800-424-8532 toll free

HOTEL HARRINGTON
11th & E Sts., N.W. Washington, D.C.

HILTON KRAMER
SPECIALTY

ART
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

fteJfeUrjjorkSfaneiB

Pfe

^*19.76^

per night

Send •« Brochure

jThe Panda Plan weekend includes three days and two
nights with:

• Del xe roorr.

• Two Continental breakfasls

• Free parking

• Free swimming or ice skating m season
• One Sightseeing tour of BICENTENNIAL Washington.

See the White House and Capitol Hill.

• Panda souvenir gift

•. Children stay free in parents’ room
• Children's breakfast, dinner and sightseeing at

special rates.

per pgisan. per niphi. dmrb'» occupancy any weekend now uni if

J-jmiarv J. 19-T. Sony Pnnria Pl^n due* .mi apal. in convention nr sho-.-/

pinuPt. Pesoniannns mps* oc maon n apvanue. atiou? rooney-oavna
uiei Inr linger visits.

Call toll-free §GGr325"3535.

Sheraton-Park Hotel
SHEH4TON HOTELS 4N£» INNS. WORLDWIDE

rr^iwooriiFr rviMi nw washwrton. d r. poroa
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What todoafter

Lake Chaigoggagoggmanchaugg-

agpggdtaubunagMng^maugg!'

1.&K

Ashortdrivefromthesailing

andswimming attheteg-named
lake in TObsterwinningyouto
Worcester'sHigpnsArmray. It's

like walking intoa 10thCenbry

ticarmorandweaponryOddslove
the full-scalemounted knights).

And from there, it's aboutahalf

an hoarto the viewfromthe peak

ofMtWachusetts, ortothe wind-
ingpathwaysofOld Sturtirklge

village.

Ttere’san amazingdiversity cf
thn^ tnilnin Maaiariit^

flitTwratinriplannwiglcit mil tell

you all aboutthem. Write Massa-
chusetts, P.O.Box 1775, Boston,

Massachusetts02105.

youregonn

love ours
trsafufl-color2rxt8'n»8p

wRhwhimsical drawingsshr
frig lots of things to seen •'*

FBI out and return

this coupon and

get your free

map. Or, If V
you're in a
hurry, phone
for it at (BIT)

753-2920. .

NewEngland...

see it from the centi

%

Sot YourThzodAgmtor WRITEFOR COLORBROCHURE T
HARBORSDE INK, EOOARTOWN. MASS. B2S39

Information and Brochure:Hotel 7hL (6172627-4321

AmtrtnIswwSItoifOiaSaUarttof

3®HS2Hi
AT CAPE COD’S TIP.

Easy to get to... by car, txis,

plane... or byboat. Bathe
Pftgrims—thiswasttwir first

briefing place...where Bail

matybegan*
Easytogot around to...W#
bike to hundreds of shops, ga

lories, restaurants ...ntiiasef

sandy beachesand the Natior
Seashore Paris.

Write fortree brochure. Spec
accommodations wanted: apt

marts, campgrounds, attest

has,' motels, rooming houses

» i

Chamberof Commerce, Dept

Provincelown, Mass.02657

Massachusetts.

SUMMER FUN!
• • • • Right on die Ocean
• Right ondw ocean oserioeldag Nantndcet Sound
e IOC!) ft Private Beach • Heated Indoor ft Outdoor
Pooh • Selling • Charter BeMng Exercise Rooms
• Playground • 150 Luxurious Rooms vttfa tndMdnel
heat and air conrBdonlng systems • Direct Dial Phones
• Sanaa* ColorTV • Private Balconies • DiningRoom
• Lonnie • Tends* Write for FREE color brochure

1 South Shore prive. South Yarmouth, Mass. 02664 (617) 39fr2288

•Red Jacket

mmv
BEACH

sm

at your door!
Ectfoy Caps Cod at Its best ... at dta lovely Bins Water
Resort Hotel ... right on die ocean. Relax b air conditioned

ddne rooms with Cblor TV, Private Patios or Balconies,

AM & FM Radio — During Room — Cocktail Lounge —
EtewtatmiKnt — Private Beach — Heated Indoor Pool —
Outdoor Pool and Patio area with food ft beverage sendee
— sauna — tennis court and much more.

‘s'&idth Short Drive, Sotdb Yarmouth. Mass. £664 (BIT) 3BS-228&

HflMue Waterl
RESORT HOTEL

CAPE COD S FINEST

OCEANFRONT LOCATION

CAPECODDER
RESORT HOTEL

gtflng bgb on a tauuu Uof fared by cool

oesjn Inezes. Cape Cotfs mm ecmttot#

re^...0»scvcps^pl^t*xli,(5anc«fl
niglflir.tyaons grants. Berner saniee.

Hew tansy annex reams, each wHi private

Mawy mwtooteq ocean tan *38. Hotel

eccnawnMew Vein S30. Maas per pa
sea. OnHe ocBoaney Inmag 2 meats

daty. Opens JgaeM

Hide-a-way at the
edge of the sea
Escape from the ordinary to an

eudhauttug Cape Coti nurtor Iodge*

Directly on the ocean with the for a snail but tfiseriminalhg
stars for street lights! The sea and group of tasteaaakas. Beautiful,

sand one but steps from year restrained, unforgettable- Ocean-
door. Elegant, 70 roam, Counnl 'boot luxury at moderate rates,

style motor lodge at Bass River Mrs. M. Belmont Ver StantSg,

in the damdug seaside village Keeper«f‘The Keys. Htonerfirect

cf South Yarmouth- Snowy-white, far information or send for color

powder-fine private beach on brochure.
Nstncket Sound. Elba forge

rooms and efficiencies, heated

seaside swimming pool—the ulti-

mate in &» uccommodationg. JfcjTS
Most rooms and private patios * ft

face the ocean. Search the world v^DwnoaiODOBQ^/
over and you wont find a more South Shorn Drive, m uu omsm*
beautiful oceanfeotri fomtorf b^r^.cS^ZS^se*
Cental to everything. Designed Tal; 617/388-6855

South Share Drive, in ihi rea&M*
vtlbego of South Yarmouth.

Boss Wvor, Cm Cod. Mass. 02664
Tal: 617/388-6855

Fandfy^uxncy^mM mlmg
Units Righton
theOcean • . . J

The place for fendy vacations co the Caps or spacious -

accommodations far two. A secluded atmosphere srith Tk
acres right on the ocean— 53 units, each wttfa a kitchen or

kitchenette, bath. I to 3 bedrooms and Suing room area
phis daily maid service. Phone aad TV and only a few
mDes from Hyamtis shopping area. The kids srifl few Green
Harbor with die ocean at your door. Outdoor pool on
premises for those who prefer poolside relaxing. Saffing and
sailboats also available. Write for FREE color brochure.
182 Barter Are. Wert Yarmouth. Mass. 02673 (617)771.1121
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.. By IAN LYON

I. SENSITIVITY - “rvi seen the

|
past and it works,11

said one New
s York jonrnalist about London.

How kind, how very kind- Another
t gentleman from CBS called Brit-
| .

.
ain a museum, piece. We London-

|
.. era are very sensitive when Amer-

ican friends ask about the Crisis
" and the Decline. After all. we're
* busy helping America. We've sent
| over our plays, clothes, writers,

j
• broadcasts—to spread joy in New

• York, as its schools and hospitals
! -r

crumble. .We want to send the
l supersonic Concorde to help you
L get away from it all. We’ve sent

l :

-

..
rHHKiaans, too. “The British nru-

i,y: ' sjejan has a sense of style—more
JY- flexible, more aware of subtleties
I.

.—that esdsts nowhere else. That
(•Vviv comes with having an unbroken

history—you lose style as soon
as you tave a revolution.’’ Thus
Yehudi Menuhin. But does this

. cultural power blind the British
to social divisions that could ham-
per their progress? That's a ques-
tion this summer’s visitors can re-
search themselves.

GETTING AROUND — It’s quite
simple most of the time: walk.
Much of the beauty of the city
lies hi' quiet side streets and lanes
that visitors miss if they stick to
the main thoroughfares. In be-
tween strolls, there are the red
buses, the subway system (the
“tube" or. “underground”) and
taxis. Buses are economical and
you can see a lot from their top
decks. A Red Rover ticket costa
70 pence (about (1.30) and entitles
holders to ride anywhere in Lon-
don for one day on normal bus
routes. A four- or .seven-day tour-
ist ticket covers the buses and
moat of the subway for- £5-25

($9.65) or £6.95 ($12.90). These
special tickets are sold at the in-
quiry offices in the following sub-
way stations: Victoria, Euston,
King's Cross, St. James's Park,
Piccadilly Circus and Oxford Cir-
cus. The inquiry office at St'
James’s Park station also has maps
and .details of the country bns
services which are useful if yon
have time to spare and are tired of
tour groups. A ticket for a day’s
travel on the country services
costs about $1.70. One of London
Transport's best trips is its two-
boor Sightseeing Bus Tour which
leaves Piccadilly Circus every
hour on the hour, from 10 A.M. to
5 P.M. daily. The price is about
$1.80: there is an explanatory leaf-

let but no guide. London Trans-
port’s central number for bus and
subway information is 222-1234.
The

.
only snag with London Trans-

port is that its services virtually
vanish around midnight — which
leaves taxis. And taxis have their
own vanishing act; they disappear
in the theater district between 6 -

and 8 P.M. and 10:30 and midnight
and anywhere when it rains. But
they are comfortable, they have to
pass safety checks and their driv-.

era must pass geography tests. A
half-hour trip costs about $2.60;
the standard tip is 10 percent.
There's a 10 pence (IB cent) extra

charge at night or on weekends.
Many car rental companies have a

central reservation desk at 23 •

Swallow Street, Piccadilly (teL:

734-7661). Among the cheaper
firms recommended by residents

is E & P, at Sloane Avenue Man-
sions Garage. Sloane Avenue,

S. W. 3 (581-2255). which rents

cars for about $10 to $17 a day or

$55 to $92 a week, with unlimited

mileage, plus 8 percent tax. Gaso-

line costa about SI -25 to $1.50 a

gallon, but the British gallon, is 20

percent bigger than the American . ,

one. Bike rentals are available at

the Student Centre, Kensington

Church Street, from 52 daily, $10

weekly, with a $9.25 deposit (937-

6089).

THEATER — The London theater
' has long been distinguished by at-
tractions and distractions. The
latter have included inadequate
ventilation on hot summer nights
and the regular loud flushing of
lavatories during the performance.
The new $29.6 million National

* Theatre, consisting of_ three care-
fully designed auditoriums on the

- South Bank of the River Thames,
removes these hazards. Gone are
the sticky heat, the voluble plumb-
ing. Gone, too, are carved cher-
ubs and red plush. Instead there
are cool concrete, firm-backed
seats and sensitive acoustics. The
first of the auditoriums to open
was ' the Lyttelton ' Theatre in

- March; May presentations include
Albert Finney in “Hamlet” and
Sir John Gielgud and Sir Ralph
Richardson m Pinter’s “No Mania
Land.” Richardson, Peggy Ash-
croft and Wendy Hiller star in

Ibsen’s “John- Gabriel Borkxnan"
and there’s a revival of a Ben

;

Travers
.

farce, “Plunder.” -Planned
. .for later this year: “Blithe Spirit,”

“TambnrUdne,” “Playboy of the
Western; World” and a John.
Schlesinger production of “Julius

Caesar.” The theater has an un-
offual booking {dan.- The front four

rows of the orchestra are among
the cheapest: $1 .40 and $1.85. They

• are on sale on the day of the .per-

formance from 8:30 A.M. on at

the Information Desk, along with

any other seats unsold. Most seats

are $4.25, and the purchaser ia

given a voucher that is exchanged

for a numbered ticket any- time

in the two hours- prior to the

performance. So one gets a seat

but no guarantee of where it will

JAN LYON, a London journalist,

helped found the travel magazine oi

the British Consumers’ Association.

be. To attain that extra degree of
privilege one pays $8. The box
office number: 928-2252. Away
from the soaring concrete of the
National Theatre, there are “ram-
bling, queer places with galleries

and staircases wide enough and
antiquated enough to furnish ma-
terials for a hundred ghost stories”:
that's how Dickens referred, in
“Little Dorrit,” to the George
Inn, which is on Borough High
Street in the Southwark section,
near London Bridge. Each sum-
mer the conrtyard of this old inn,

which dates to 1677, is the set-
ting for a' sequence of Shakes-
peare’s plays. No great stars, but
great atmosphere. Performances
arc at 3 P.M. each Saturday be-
tween May 29 and July 17; tick-
ets are 60 cents. Another attempt
to re-create the Tudor period is

found at the St George’s Thea-
tre In the Islington section, where
"Twelfth Night” runs most of
May; June is divided between that
play and “Romeo and Juliet,”
July between “Richard III'* and
“Twelfth Night” The theater is
at 49 Tufnell Park Road, and the
buses that go near it are 4 and
19. Box officer 609-1198. Mia Far-
row has joined the Royal Shakes-
peare Company at the Aldwych
Theatre for its productions

—

through July 3—of Gorky's 'The
Zykovs” and Eugene O'Neill’s

“The Iceman Cometh.” Box of-
fice: 836-5332. “We in England
tend to forget that there is an
enormous amount of excellent the-
ater work being done in the rest
of the world,” confesses one thea-
ter brochure. All in all, London
has over 30 active theaters.

MUSIC — The sheer variety and
energy of British music-making
is one of the best arguments
against the pessimists bemoaning

is a blend of high principles and
blunt speech.

SHOPPING—Quality food, superior
design, arcane literature and ec-
centric antiques are the highlights
of London shops. For food go to
Fortnum and Mason, 181 Picca-
dilly, and take your pick from jars
of Stilton cheese, S4.60-S8.70, pep-
permints dipped in bitter chocolate.
$3.70, or a gift box of honey, date
and orange chutney, a jar of Eng-
lish fruits, biscuits, Royal Blend
Tea, vintage marmalade and short-
bread for $17. All these and much
more are available, including teas

for connoisseurs: Earl Grey, “del-
icately scented for afternoon use”
at $2.75 a pound, and Darjeeling,
“broken orange pekoe extra,” at
$5.80. In Harrods on Knigbts-
bridge, the motto is “Everything
for everyone everywhere" and the
range is vast, from writing paper
with London scenes for a few dol-
lars to a pair of Wedgwood vases
from 18-century molds for $11,500.
Harrods also has a Wedgwood cof-
fee set, six cups and saucers, for
$52: a Royal Doclton dinner set
costs $285. (Tours of the Wedg-
wood pottery works and the Royal
Porcelain works at Worcester are
made by National Travel—tel: 730-
0202—from the Victoria Coach
Station and cost up to $5.50.) For
men. the shirts, silk from $64 and
cotton from $30, at Turnbull &
Asser. 23 Bury Street, are recom-
mended. Suits can be made in a
week, for $370. by Anderson 4
Sheppard, 30 Savile Row. Rain-
coats: from Burberry®, 18 Hay-
market, $89-$126. For boutique
elegance in both men’s and wom-
en’s apparel: Browns, 23 and 27
South Molton Street. Mayfair. Vis-
itors to London notice numerous
shops with signs saying “Books,
Magazines”: these can give a mis-
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“Britain’s decline.” .There is a
Bach Festival being held through
May 15 in various concert halls

and it also includes unpublished
music from the French Baroque.
Information: 730-5925. The great
summer festival is the BBC Prom-
enade Concerts, July 16-Sept. 11,
drawing visitors and stars from
all over the world. Details from

' the Royal Albert Hall, Kensing-
ton Gore, S.W.7. (589-8212).
Seats are 90 cents to $5.55. If
you miss the Royal Ballet on its

American tour, they are back in
London May 25-Jnne 8; write for
reservations to Sadler’s Wells
Theatre, Rosebery Avenue, E. C. 1.

(837-1672). Tickets are $1.10 to

$5.55 The Stuttgart Ballet ia in
town -May 17-29, at the Coliseum,
St. Martin’s Lane, W. C. 2 (836-

3161). Afterward, the Coliseum
houses a Nnreyev festival, June 1-

July 17. Tickets for both pro-
grams are $1.85 to $12.

RADIO AND TV—A visit to Lon-
don can be the chance to sample
the BBC’s programs. The weekly
“Radio Times" (18 cents) gives

program 'details. At the back of

“Radio Times” are listings for

Radio London (94.9 FM, 206
AM), a station, that every other

Wednesday links np with WMCA
in New York at around 11 P.M.
London time. Listeners in New
York and1 people in London argue
over a particular topic such as

capital
-
punishment or vandalism.

The sequence runs May 12, May 26

and bo on. If yon want to try and

join in the discussion, the num-
K#f to ring in London is 486-7744,

in New York 489-1155. Phono-
graph records of BBC shows and

books relating to them are sold

in the entrance hall of Broadcast-

ing House, Portland Place. Brit-

ain’s commercial TV and radio

. system is super!vsed by the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority

,

70 Brampton Road. The IBA Gal-

lery is open to visitors, and there

are free 90-mitmte ' tours, four

each -weekday; visitors must be
at least 16 years of age. Reserva-
tions: 584-7011. The IBA chooses

the companies that develop the

programs, supervises the pro-

grams, controls the advertising and
transmits the productions. It also

publishes a free quarterly that ex-

amines social and technical issues.

Its program guide is “TV Times”
. (18 cents). British broadcasting
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leading impression of national lit-

eracy since many are just porn
shops inside. Among London's
many reputable bookstores, Wat-
kins. at 21 Cecil Court, has books
on a variety of faiths, ancient and
modem: Islam, Taoism, ecology,
parapsychology and the Tarot. Ti-
tles from the catalogue include:
"So Your Wife Came Home Speak-
ing in Tongues? So Did Mine!”
“Christian Zen," “Naturalist in
London," “Journeys Out of the
Body” and “Europe's Inner De-
mons.” A recent Penguin “London
Shopping Guide” by Elsie Burch
Donald has a comprehensive sur-
vey of antiques—Sl.40,

WALKS—Kensington Church Street
is just another shopping area until

you turn into Holland Street: old
houses, sunlit courtyards, a peace-
ful pub and treasured gardens. On
many Sundays you can inspect
private gardens and stop for tea;

the National Gardens Scheme, 57
Lower Belgrade Street, has details.
Also, when you've finished staring
at Texans staring at Germans gap-
ing at Japanese in King's Road
boutiques, retreat to the calm of

nearby Ranelagh Gardens. There
are three excellent wanders, in

Chelsea, Netting Hill and Ken-
sington, described in 10-cent
pamphlets available at Kensington
Library, PhiHimore Walk. In
Hampstead Village, get maps in

High Hill Bookshop, 6 High
Street. Don't miss Holly Walk,
with its tombstones and tiny ter-

races of 1813-16, and have tea and
cakes at Louis, 32 Heath Street.

EXHIBITIONS—A calendar of
events for the World of Islam Fes-
tival, a three-month-long program
devoted to different aspects of Is-
lamic culture and civilization, is

available from offices of the Brit-

ish Tourist Authority and from
the Festival office, 37 Queen’s
Gate, S.W.7. Highlights are the

Science and Technology Exhibi-
tion through Aug. 29 at the Sci-

ence Museum, Exhibition Road
(55 cents) and the Arts of Islam
till July 4 at the Hayward Gallery,
Belvedere Road, near Waterloo
(Sl.10). Other elements of the
festival include carpets, metal-

work, music and astronomy. "1776.”

which tells the British side of the
Independence struggle, is a $6-

million exhibit till Oct. 2 at the

National Maritime Museum in

Greenwich, best reached by a one-
- and-a-balf-hour Thames cruise

from Charing Cross. Admission to
the exhibition is $1.60 and the
cruise costs $1.85 round trip. To
assess how independent the Brit-
ish really are, check weekly list-

ings of protests, film dubs, rock
groups, lectures and lonely hearts
seeking mates by buying “Time
Out,” 45 cents.

ACCOMMODATIONS — Hotels
pose a problem. How much time
are you going to spend in them?
And what style do you prefer—
quiet refinement, jet-set bustle
and splendor or basic budget?
London has many examples in each
category. Among the newer hotels,
the Berkeley (235-6000) carries -
British understatement to the ex-
treme of anonymity: no sign
adorns its portals in Wilton Place,
Knightsb ridge. When you enter,
the first thing you see is nothing
so vulgar as a reception desk—it's

a hearth. And yon feel at home

—

that is, if you hate crowds, love
wisteria purple in the room where
Queen Elizabeth has dined priv-
ately. and welcome a seventh-floor
pool and a 67-seat cinema as com-
fortable concessions to the 20th
century. The public rooms ara
small but luxurious. The guests
talk in qniet whispers, except in

Le Perroquet, a sector of tile ho-
tel that combines expansive dining
and tiny disco, cream and scarlet,

air-terminal modern and ice grotto
decor. The food is superb; dinner
is around $13.85 without wine.
Single room rates start at $42.55,

twine from $67.5Q. suites from
Si 15.60 daily. The Berkeley's cable
address? Silentium, London.
S. W. 1. Hydparkcor is the cable

address for the Inter-Continental,

which is in the center of every-
thing at one of the busiest inter-

sections, Hyde Park Corner, and
has some, rooms overlooking the

gardens of Buckingham Palace.

The hotel looks out on two of

the city’s finest parks. Hyde Park
and Green Park, and from it* up-
per bar and disco there are views
of Big Ben and Parliament. Sin-'

gle rooms are from $49.95, twins
from $62. suites from $90 daily.

The bedrooms all have free mov-
ies. color TV. direct-dial phones.
It's a place for people who like to
watch the world go by, with the
bedroom as a haven away from it

all. Phone: 409-3131. In London
the minimum daily rate is usually

$7.40, without private bath: with
bath in most hotels the range is

S 10.15-S33.70 a day. The London
Tourist Board has an office at the

Victoria railroad station (adjacent

to Platform 15) that makes hotel

bookings for visitors arriving

without reservations: 9 A.M.-S:30
P.M. daily. Tn student hostels the ...

nightly rate is $3.70-$6.50 a per-

son.

RESTAURANTS—Londoners out

for dinner usually eat between 9:15

and 11:30 P.M. Though the Yel-

low Pages list more than 3,500

restaurants for the central area,

not many let you linger beyond
midnight. However, there are some
comfortable, smart havens that
don't rush you through the door.
Lautrec, 85 Kings Road (352-1525),

• is a dark, friendly basement, charg-
ing $9.25 a person, with deep fried

balls of cheeses, fine lamb and
Cointreau pancakes. Drakes. 2a
Pond Place. Fulham Road (584-

4555), a brighter basement with

tables on slightly varying levels,

is popular despite its small por-

tions; it offers elegance without
intimacy, at around $9.25. Daph-
ne’s, 112 Draycott Avenue (589-

4257), has cramped tables for gen-
eral conversation, cozy benches
for privacy and a back room for

braying young men and drooping
English roses who really do say

“What fun. Roger” as Roger de-

claims his opinions, insularity and .

insensitivity. The food is consist-

ently good, and the check about

$13. Pomme d’Amour. 128 Holland

Park Avenue (229-8532), has a chic

farmhouse decor in browns and.

green, with dining in a garden on
fine evenings: the price is around

$13. For fish and chips, pubs, eth-

nic menus, breakfasts and teas,

read “Cheap Eats in London"
(Penguin), 90 cents. Eating places

commended by travelers and resi-

dents are listed in “Good Food
Guide” (Consumers’ Association),

56.40.

INFORMATION — Information

about sightseeing, shopping guides

and lists of events are available

from the British Tourist Author-
ity, .64 St. James's Street (629-

9191) or at the B.T.A. office in

New York. 680 Fifth Avenue (212-

581-4700). Also check the London
Tourist Board, 4 Grosvenor Gar-
dens (730-0791). The B.TA sells a
fine paperback, “London, Your
Sightseeing Guide,” 51.10, which is !

ideal for first-time visitors.

Shelves of London books are_ on
sale at Hatchards, 187 Piccadilly.

For the history-seeker and mu-
seum buff, there's the “Bloe Guide.

London.” $4.60. Slim for the pock-

et with street mans is “Nichol-

son's London Guide,” $1.10. As
won follow the maps, walk down
Whitehall from Trafalgar Square

to Parliament Square. It takes 15

minutes so vou can time your stroll

to reach Big Ben jnst before it

strikes noon. In other parts of the

city, there ia a heritage to explore,

uhotograoh. enter. But the heritage!

of this Parliament Souare has en-
circled this earth. It is as weak or
as strong as vou are. It ia a heri-

tage you share.
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CMOflKKaFlOTUgft
fc-w khw amp* mob nti I h*»
wdkL Rm amw. pw, teem Sack
ix ractas rampi Ucdnraw nh
HWBlmM wnfl: IB 1 7) 758-33S4

K^bqurne i.

MASSACHUSETTS

COTTAGE for Two on

Tbe ISLE of ESCAPE
EXPLORE a new world on beantlfnl,

Martha's Vineyard. See swordfish braufM

m at qualai Menem*ha village. Cottages

(non-iiskpgj for 2 to 6 goeste at our in-

tormal Inn. $19 to S25 daily par oenoa
Includes hearty New England breakfasts.

Tout mm Cootaut Area with What*! at.

each cottage. Tennis Court. SPECIAL

RATES May IS to June 25. Write for

details. 0. (L Thoapsoa, owner-nanner.

MENEMSHAINN'
Menemsha, Mass. 02552*
Ana st7 Pinna S43-2521

MARTHA'S VINEYARD ISLAND

Tb NaMMaiueft Irui

wi Tna fip/iing Hw
ON THE WATERFRONT OPENS MAY 28

Summer on Quaint. PiCturMquo Brock telnnd

Write Sam Moll, owner-manager. Bo* N. Bloch (stand. R

I

for "Pleasure Packed" vacation folder.

- IATH/NC
• JDATING

• fMHJNS !

westerly
Rhode Island *

Ocean beaches, foliinjr,

nwirnminp, i

restau rants,

old fishing porta. ji-

Cultural attraction*.

Write for brochure:

Creaiar Wustefij^Pawahicfc Area

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
].V> Main Street

Westerly, R. 1.02891

PLEASANTVOWHOUSE
motornm

Wwte Bwdi • Hood Onto* Pod . Sum hth
Priwti Mania Gated IV ia Rnm - Dom-
fe-HAfc LMW&Arrtnn* IteiM Aoe-
inaHu -OKSma Spun! Ptatip CrGalfai t
FttnM-CotnihitnttdlaauypaMiofte.
HA Hmd «*rwahn»*i oat at Wntefy Amort
- Open Ibydm October -mu brBncbm-.

•SAttufkAwm
lffa^wiMkaf—< WiAMawrl Qmy
(VatafaBni&HMHlmaakitl

W.HWH4IW

RQTER HOTEL A RESTAURANT
j

''TALL SHIPS* Week of Juno 24. th
j

Luxurious Occam., color TV.S35-39dbl!

acc.2 persons in a room. Outdoor pool
\

uuni.eierciu room. g*rw.:om. and
,

outdoor tennis courts.

Special ly-pn cod dinners with the family

in miod.or order gourmet.

Charter A Parly Boat Fishing.S minutes

to heach Boat to Block Island within

walking distinct.

FOR FREE BROCHURE mile:

Gieatlsfand Road!,

GsUtte

Narraganselt. RJ .Q2H2

Call 1401) 789-8341

“BLOCK ISLAND”
ATLANTIC INN

Block Island's newest attraction
Recently renovated, tne Inn. wnn
<s turn ol the century decor arm
oanoramic vnmi otters to tne Island

vciimj a clean qmei atmosphere.
Continental breakfast. Centrally
located. Have youraeU a Gay Nmn-
uen vacation. Write Atlantic Inn.

Bor 108. Block island. R I. 02807
or cell 401 •466-2006.

EBB TIDE MOTEL
• Family accomm. • TV

f 3 modem units • heat
• Two blocks to beach
• Restaurant next door
• Open May to October

55 Winnapaug Rd.
Misauamicut, R.l. 02691

f401 >596-0734

PONY BARN MOTEL
Motel units with TV and refrig.
A/C One mi. to beach. Cant,

bkfst. Next to golf course. Open
ail year. Adi. to saltwater pond.

th» Herons
Boi ?4OT Share Rd Rte TA
Weeteity fit 02891 <401)3404218

BREEZEWAY MOTEL
• PERFECT VACATION SPOT FOR

THE WHOlf FAMILY
• 32 MODERN (JOTS
• 2 SHOW BlOaSI*. IHEOCEAN
« SWIMMING POOL
• BEACH PBVUEGE5

mWAMKW. MWW KUM>
••(401} 348-0953*MH

MASSACHUSETTS

r
-W;

f
: • fiV j -

’

l.

Come To The Sea Crest...

The One Stop Waterfront Resort 9

On Cape Cod.
• 1.000 FOOTPRIVATE WHITESAND BEACH

• Heated Outdoor Pool • INDOOR POOL (Saunas.
Vapor Rooms. Whirlpool JefsJ • 2 INDOOR TENNIS
COURTS (Nominal hourly charge) »4All VLfeather

Outdoor Courts • Six 18-Hoie Gott Courses Nearby
• M. A. P. (Sumptuous Breakfast and Dinner]

ENTERTAINMENT. New Show Nightly. Never a Cover
or Minimum • TEEN PROGRAM. DAY CAMP: Counselor

Supervised. Baby Sitters Available.

Maxi Weekends
Thru June 27, 1978 Fri.-Sun. (Exc. Hols.)

(3 days—2 nights] From S56.00 MAP per person
Dbl. Occ. Children in parents' room S25
Plus Mass. State Tax and Service Charge.

Summer Specials: Before The Fourth
Sunday. June 27 lo Sunday, July 4, 8 days, 7 nights

Pay only 7 days, 6 nights— 1 day tree

Sunday, June 27 to Thursday, July 1, 5 days, A nights
Pay only 4 days, 3 nights—1 day free

Thursday, Jutyl to Sunday, July 4, 4 days, 3 nights

The 'ter 'Round Weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod
North Falmouth, Mass. 02556

Toll Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Dial 1 1800] 352-7175
Toll Free: N.Y.. N.J.. Conn., N.H., Vt.. R. I.

Dial 1 (800) 225-3110.
Hotel Tei: (617) 548-3850. Or vour Travel aoent.

j

i
Ken Batttes-Steve Hill, Directors

The Wand of

v“’' Retire History

.

STAY ATI

Capt. Emmerton's
Mansion of Clipper

Ship Days.

Coachhouse Inn

Rooms— Suites \
$18 -S22 double >

.

284 Lafayette Street

Salem. Mass. 01970
(617)744-4092

MoM Trovd CtMt App.

This peaceful uncrowded island of

quaint villages offers you casual

Hiring: a scenic blend of sea and

country; superb sunnmmg. sailing,

fashing, golf, tennis, and shops.

Hotels, cottages, motels, guest

houses. Tell us yourneeds; annual

(Spring. Summer "or Fall); fengih

of stay, number in party.

Send SI for compicle Vacation
Kit maps, pictorial guide and

Hot of iccoomuxUHons.
MARTHA'S VMEYASD MFQRHATJOH

Vineyard Haven L .Mass. 02568
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Welcome to Summer,

Welcome to Vermont.
Summer in Vermont is nearer and greener than you

can imagine. Soon sparkling lakes will reflectthe color

of sunlit sky and the echoes of fun-filled days. And

towns will be alive with friendly people. There’s- so

much to see. so much to do in Vermont this histone

summer. Plan now and come see for yourself.

Friendly country, Vermont.

For free summer vacation information, write:

State ofVermont. GM 0, 61 Elm, Montpelier; \ t. (JooO^

ADDRESS

.

III I vm ’£li0 !
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We call this authentic steam locomotive The
Spirit of Ethan Allen because it’s the only way
you can capture the Vermont he once knew.

You can get on and off this historic train ride

at your choice of 9 rustic towns like Bellows
.

Falls or Bennington or Burlington or Brandon.
Tb join The Spirit of Ethan Allen on a ride

through Vermont, just send us this coupon. We’ll

send you a colorful brochure with lots of

information.

SIEAMTRAIN
MONTPELIER. VERMONT 05R02.

I’d like to ride with The Spirit of Ethan Alien.

Please send your brochure with more information
about seeing Vermont.

1 ADDRESS.
\

I CITY

The only tiling better

thanou r location
isour price

20'/s hours of i £
instruction poolside I 2j

luncheons videotape %
5 days in a luxurious \

mounlaimop V
condominium '

nestled at the base of
Sugarbush Ski Area

$175
3 All rates per person

a f based on double
a occupancy.M noil-workshop

rale: $55.1)0.

golf, soaring.
r

riding, group rales

available.

SugarbushVillage
IcimisWorkshops
Dai. V lr^Hunii t i A“ nri 4 OAA ^ “ JOBox 234 X,Warren, Vt. 05674. 802- 583-2555; 583-2131

Name

Address

City Slate i—-Zip

An Invitation
to Share

Beautiful \fermont
Our luxury fully-equipped

one to three bedroom apart-

ments are available at a

’special low rale until -June

19th.

Enjoy the leisurely use of

our 10 indoor/outdoor Har-

tru tennis courts and resi-

dent pro • 3 indoor/out-

door pooLs-squash -platform
tennis and games room.

Adjoining championship

18-hole golf course. Near-

by riding stable, soaring

center and many fine rest-

aurants.

Weekly rate.?:

one bedroom apartment

(double occupancy) SI 70*

Two bedroom apartment
(four persons) $220

*

’plus Idh

Please write or call

THE BRIDGES
iroui f-6n-29t*a

R-ia Warren, \ i. IlnKT

I

ALPEN
Tennis
Camp
A PERFECT
BUENO
OF
VERMONT
AND GUSTO 1

TURN LOVE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE

May 31 lhw Sepi. 17

Slay 6 days and 3 nights in a

handsume Bavarian Hotel. 3

full meals a day; a swimming
pool: a relaxing lounge and
nightly entertainment.

Tennis with top teaching pro.

Dan Kennedy, and 15 assistant

pros; 30 all-weather courts:

small group lessons; individual

attention: morning and after-

noon clinics or private lessons.

Top it o« with nearby golf:

soaring: horseback riding; and

the many other attractions of

an unspoiled Valley.

fi Day Package
Weekend Package

Tor more information,

write or call:

ALPEN INN ( 802 ) 496 - 341C
WAITSFIELD VT 0561*5

jj! (j* f jL >ife

John Gardmcr/KeaRosewall
TennisClinics at SugarbushInn

Thu summer the Sugarbush Inn is the perfect place io improve your tennis. Drama ncallii John Gardiners

superb insmjaran program, perfected over the la* 26 yw«, will be -featured tar the second season at the

Inn The Clinic will bedirected bv Ken RosewaB, one oi the greatest tennis stytetsofall-tune.

PLAYING BETTER IS MORE FUN
It may be rough on your ego and stamina at first, bui fun too. li you re serious about tennts, youll enjoy the

drills, strategy sessions, videotaped replay, practice with our.instruaoBiihoeis 1 jnsmwc* lor every 3

people! and ball throwing machines. You may never be a Ken RosewaB. but the 23 hours of personal, «>n-

OTWaied insnuctHm by the outstanding leaching pros of teams is suretomark a rammg pointm yore game

— whether you'rea beginning, miermedateor advanced player.

John Gaxdiner/Ken Rosewail Clinics will be beld from May 23 toOctober17r 1976,

Sunday to Friday (6 days, 5 frights).

Each cfinic includes tennis msmiction on our 16 courts, ddightful country inn or condominium style Accom-

modations, 3 bountiful meals daily, supervised childrens program, use of courts duringitee tene, h««d

pool and sauna. Weekend rmni-choics also available. Due to popularly of the GaidtaoyBQsaHd Cbiic

early reservations are suggested.
^

Tennis Heydays 5 days/4 nights From $164
Hobday includes free use of our tennis courts. .

Golf Holidays 5 days/4 nights From $218 *

Hobday includes daily green fees on our championship IS-hole jdftwCu f
i \

Robert Trent Jones course and electric can far two. Jr
‘

Facilities for soaring and riding are nearby Come to the Sugar-
r

bush Inn and enjoy your favonte sport, and aD around you, the

magnificent summer scenery of Vermont. .
~

-Rct pers dble. occupancy mdudes- accommodations.

breakfast and dinner duly, tree supervised ctnidren s pro- * 1 1/1/1 " fs/tjfimk
'

gram, use of Mires auu, heated pool and sauna, scr- f /|^. f
«ace charge and axe*. - P. i/v>n/hl irUWii .VJlH "

“Per pers dble. occupancy includes, accommodations. __f 4

breakfast and darner duly, tree supervised children s pro- TN/j *

gram, use of Mires carets, heated pool and sauna, scr- f/C, f ¥

r,m Swmm,
reservations, coil ^
802-583-2301. or u.-me: iHYL

Box 352(1 Warren, Vermont 05674

pefand uumcft.niM«Mi..

our IWofe 3t*«on(i;kB£T .,i
ndug, rmqgorswm^,
aH at Jan (tax, . ..

. *n(l nanptif ,tat*gagie
. .

crouds. Bam Reborn - .
;.-.V

augHy a Macaw, satfetaL.
'

'

.

7W-Bcnthateaw*yon ^
tnMMtBkr.Ctaatiiia.

,»dtti krerimi,a sopemsatV

.

ctodrcn^iaawnwgt. oqr; r

mu axstnp PhreuoiB^gc^T1

or ffittgjooo acenttar^SK*

dttons. For rr.Mki
WIBMfWaiOH- jjSr'.r..:--

Hideorm-'* ‘ • ' >'

(arses youriuMf ageuj.-
.

*

ilii

‘Vv- t - -
: TENNIS is'not a matter oUitflcrdeath—

:

:

it’s more iutperta-rt than

.

The Coriba:rm. loured in heart of the .

. .
•

1

Croon Mountains &fIws fhe pwfoct sottiog

4duU '
tennis Cdmps : tor-yoifi T«finis.€*p<Kiphca, The Cortina, a

. i : \ lyTunixn. l-*m, (oeturet a fine menu. gen»

S22S 0G-S495 00 room, mdoorport end.sBtHtsa. Jt«rt
.

h,ru, thn f <^nl(mhBr
"

' COUkJe th*f*WV WOh! UKimS COOfti '

Hi
At a 6000 acre mountain resort.

Package includes lodging, breakfast

& dinner, 3 hours of tennis daily It

hour of which is instruct ion). So
rhere's rime for swimming, riding,

fishing, hiking. Golf & sailing nearby.
Send details

jOLTi
/ALL!
Bolton, Vi. <K

w-h- 802-

5 DAYS for Si 69. Nome:

per person Address.-.,

dbl. occup

S0044?-^470^ ypur lenoiviweos

Vermont 9
s most scenic resort

Donnieumneso
rndfufeMorey h
AVERY RESORTS ON LAKE MOREY. FAIRLEE, VER)

'/ K Two golf courses. Home of Vermont Ooen.Two golf courses. Home of Vermont Ooen.

Tennis, loke sports, two heated pooh.

Sechided eattoges. lucury ov condmoned
rooms. Fine food, tnfertoinmeni. Open to

. lofe October,.

1 Box I, Foirlov, Vermont 05045
. Tof. 802-333-4302 for Bonnie Oak*

orTol. 802-333-43! 1 forL-akc MWey Inn

COTTAGES AND CLUB '

as R, Chittenden. Vermont 0S737

.
PhoniE B02/483-231

1

The Total Green Mountain Resort with a congenial at-

mosphere in a colonial setting. Relax in our mountain
hide-away and enjoy: salmon ft trout fishing in heavily

stocked ' waters, sailing ft canoeing, heated pool and
lake swimming, tennis, excellent golf nearby, pitch &
putt golf, horseback riding, cookouts on mountain side,

antiquing, historical tours, plus good old fashioned
relaxing. Write for maps and full color brochure. Write

or call collect tor reservations. Opening May 28th. Ask
about our EARLYBIRD SPECIAL! 10% Discount—From
May 28th to July 1st

rri77^KliflnTu: c m
i i «f

-****•

M

ERMONT4% VACATIONS
T At Quechee Lakes
Ren! a new, completely furnished

condominium or vacation home.
WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Payment nf nominal (amtfy lenam fee

peinus tree use nl all facWies mdinfmg

TVfO 18-HOLE GOLF COURSES
SWIMMING POOLS LAKE • POND

RIVER • 10 TENNIS COURTS
PADDLE COURTS

i Nominal charge fw riding

SI ? MILLION DOLLAR CLUBHOUSE

.
Just look a! what our beautiful summer brings', a
the slopes and valley of Vermont's highest moun
golf, lennis, riding, swimming, hiking, bicycl.

gondola rides up Ml. Mansfield, antiquing, sum
theater, and more. Plus a range of superb ho

-

motels and lodges, and dining from New England
lo hauie cuisine. This year. too. Slowe is an off;

Bicentennial Community-and every year it's the hi

of Jhe famous Trapp Family. Mail this coupon to.
For reservations and information calf toll-fr
1-800-451-3260. II toll-free number is busy «

802-253-7321
. And’you thought Stowe was /ust sn,

STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION I

Box J 230A; Slowe. Vermont 05673 ‘

,

Pleaie send me vou.- color tvectiuie and free Sio.-.e I-M.

w** minmn
'u-itlfl 6. Mr

« Umv Loniivn VERMONT

TRAKENSEEN K
LAKE 80U0SCEH. VT. 05732

OPEN YEAR ROUND

Golf-tennis-stables
nearby

Excell. food-Amer.

Eur.-Mod. Arrier.

available

Writ* far toidar

Vmi Poremakl
(802| 468-2403

TOLLFREE
VERMONT
1-800-451-5111

BICENTENNIAL AND

VACATION INFORMATION
Phone frw frwri New Eng-
land (except Vt. ' & New
York lexcepi Aren 716».

Man. taFn.fi ta

5

STATE ofVERMONT
Montpelier. Vt 05SOU

• ; k

LjIgglKI

Rlj

A FOUR SEASON RESO
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R THE PERSON

cn WHOWANTS
^EVERYTHING!

. * new England's mosi coro-

- aorta only 1 hr. North ol

,r ,
* SPECTACULAR IS-HOLE

' FRONT GOLFCpORSC—
•'oljs COURTS.Complete so-

I sports pnwram. Healed

•‘size pool. efUWrans

,

• •
‘

"
& pool Deluxe cabin

'
* available. NjflWIy enler-

'-it Fine New England cul-

.mists, ctomtoakea. From
••• •• •. tally pwpera. table, oec.)

lull breaktasl and de>

Ski, Open May thru Oct,

•: mennisSpecia!

. ,r s82.
00*

'-.itsssssssr
. -U 1*1 S ?WWC6dW0»00l

)&niwotfk
iy-lh»-5*«

j .'hill. New Hampshire 03801

‘y ‘'^ewHampshireisthe
inspired some of

Piror/s finpflf n™*fr-1 Frost's finestpoetry,

f birch-filled forests,

kes and streams.

Ed country byways.
ngmountains,
cean beaches. Come
NewHampshire.

Seasons State
vacation Gferslure ip

from Nr«' Hampshire
3raur.Dept58.Suir

Concord. NH0UU1.

'«• From Sggoo*

I-
dbte. oc

includes

‘ *

U. U J&P,
I f

L’.' \ I'y'fNat Sleek Hill

_r f v'it

dble. occupancy plus
includes breakfast and

,

lily. Weekly packages

rations call.ToilFree

I
M470.

I 'ure call 603-5240050,

Her, Innkeeper:

i*jnia,N,H. 03246

A FAMILY
RESORT

' In Historic Woitebom, A
iSumnwr {trawl on Lake

CrystaUSear. unaiceUed
aches. 3 Tennis Courts
Uucostilon). GoU nearby.
xr sung. nucoBHir BASS
noting (outboard, aiding

Hngt. shuWeboMd. Bingo.

, 0 Recrcaboa Hah Dnun*
_3n^KW9ekeepmg caOsaes

I
Lake. Bates 421 to 325

meals (menu choice) CWt-
fSpociai Package

to June tSJ. Write tar -

’m Hampshire's scenic VWifte
a very kmooI vacation «scpe-

u you. Youl find a (Ughttd
by inn, a iumIc bam lounge,

niain pond fat siusrentog,

eat bilk sour stream.

udiocie. $19-526
per day includes 3 full

its. Housekeeping

Me. AAA. Suraoia -.

Te2frOct 37.

sore.NMnmfloM
383-4291 or write
toe

s

kson, N.H.03S4&

red beauty to a mountain.

I, country setting. A cftaimng

rmn and non-noiaekwping
cottages. A. wood of

recreational, wyoyment
awaits you on (jumt

dear Lake Sunapee.

Private pool, terns,

nq stables ncwtiy. Wien
Wfted your appetite . . . dine

_ *'«* New Engtand favorites . .
:•

0» 100 Mb servica Evenings . . .— — dance the nigK away m ow
Gazebo Cocktai Lounge,

program .
All atmoctast nuea.

_#»* turo. reservations. ear (603)

p — tor writeTheftisdwa.

\LODQe®«-
Sunapee. NJf. 03782

aUm *m cottepas on' _

—

e Contaocoofc m So. N n. Sandy
PM 3 GOLF COURSE.. Knots
a* el™. CoogenU dfcnfet ol
$K0 to $183 weridy: SM to

v MrtMfas al grata. CMdran'a
,d prcqjwji. 2 bra fan Boston. 4
n NY. A*fc abate cur Jura toa-

rewwi s weeks.' Open -Mt? 14-
• Tm tsochuraaS W3-532-S341

'

nw.Bruanwr Family, Bor 40,
».H. 03452.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Enjoy a Summer location
in the White Mountains
Alt the outdoor recreation you can handle - FREE!

Any 2 days fiom $36
Any 6 days from $103

Includes double occupancy lodging, free options on ten-
nis, golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult recreation

program, children’s day camp, and even nearby White
Mountain Attractions.Also resort's evening entertainment
such as softball games, movies and dancing.

And we ’re theNew EnglandHome of
Laver-Emerson Tennis Holidays and Weekenders

From 6fl3 - 9j5 O
For more information 71

Call Toil Free 1 -800 -258-0364

Or Write

WaterviDe Valley Resort Association
P-0J5ox N-30
Waterville Valley, N.H. 03223

tfiieltegort ^E§tate

^ c

ibefevaMehmj
\jible beauty surrounds

.tacular mountain top
1

5 lovely rooms with.

. amed ceilings, fbB-

raat food and intimate
oil course, poof. Lakes
uxied lours lo White.

I

?n year ‘round.

Relax in an unhurried, thor-
oughfy comfortable atmo- .

•

sphere, surrounded by the

majestic beauty ofthe White
Mountains 1

highest peaks.
Enjoy exciting meals to please
even the most selective of

gourmets, and your king-size
room with completelymodem
facilities. TfcJce a dip in our
sparkling heated Olympic
pool, play a few sets on su-

perb ptexi-cushion courts, or

perhaps a round or two on
our exquisitely manicured
course. An inviting cocktail

lounge, entertainment and
dancing provide evenings of

fun. Mountain View ... the

resort estate with a charm
that only a century of family

ownership can achieve. Write

for our full-color brochure.

Box M.

Ask about our

GoffHenna Holiday package.

Only Three Hours From

Montreal SummerOlympics

.AAOLJ rsJ-JVM rsj VIEWMOUSE
Whitefield. NX. 03598

(603)837-2511

r\

SUMMER
in the Whit?
Mountains

A magnificent new resort hotel in the While Mountains.
Built -on a 22 private acre estate . . . Red Jacket offers you
the finest in totalaccommodations- The perfect place to
vacation and relax. Write for FREE Color Brochure.

• Z52 Luxurious Rooms • Heated Indoor Pool
• Outdoor Pool • Quarter Deck Lounge .

Scrumptious Fpods • Cable Color TV • Game
Room • Fully Air Conditioned 0 Tennis « Playground

. White Mountain Road - North Gonway.'NJL 03860

AAA a (603)

I
Hobfe aTW- l&nQPrww ^356-541

1

TW
the heart of the. white mountains

rnrr VACATION-RECREATION GUIDE FOR
rJIC.L WEIRS BEACH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

- VACATION CENTER OF LAKE WINNIPESAUKEE

Offers a Variety of Accommodations; Restau-
rants;. Amusements; Marinas & Intriguing . Gift,

‘Craft.

A

1

Specialty Shops; plus Free Scheduled
: Activities for the Entire Family.

Write For Complete Details:

WEIRS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
: gn|3ST,W^BeKk.BAI32tf (S83)3K-4778

TENNIS LOVERS
A LOUGLT 3 DAT PK& FOR ONLY SB2JO

Nil *3 smaBest but nicest nL country tan. <

3 pfcnUcushkn eta.—only 15 mo., pool, <

200 oanas . overtook Lk. Sonapee. Per

poreon 'pfcg. IncWes unJtailted tannia, a <

Me fesaop, 3 nbes tartglng & breeXfaata, 1

2 draws, gratutaes, tax. Good Joiio20<

to Juty T5 (Not^dy 2-&4)

Dexters Inn and Tennis Club

Box 580, Sunapee, NJL 03782

Tel: 603-763-5571

TWWHIP-O-WISl
mi ItaPtaana Lake VACA1XM PACKAGE'

w 2 todURG itaata comb m tte-s,

-eoga Braaktn A dtanq^wM».6Meo -

oS nano. MrMd aewfce. Cqcteli

uaxifl. Law A war sports. Bcae, tenraa

-waM*. MayJftKW. Wr
and wratas «rtto Box WBT. ByW.
iBK

Ly" SJ

XX

CTCONNECTICUT
So much So near

Connecticut
Bicentennial

Quiz
L Who was America’smostfamous Revolutionary
War spy? Nathan Hale Afterjoining the army, young
Captain Hale volunteered ior a vital spy mission at

'Washington’s request Betrayed by his Tory cousin and
sentenced to hang, Hale immortalized the words, T regret

that I have but one life to lose formy country'’. The Hale
Homestead in Coventry and one-room school-

houses in New London and East Haddam
where Hale taught are National Historic

Landmarks. AH
areopen seasonally. A- ‘

i?

2. Do you know where thousands ofAmerican troops

survived a bitter Revolutionary War winter? If your

answer is Valley Forge, Pa^ you’re only halfcorrectA
similar courageous stand took place at Redding, Conn.,

where American troops, lacking food and adequate

shelter, endured a bitter winter in their quest

for freedom. Putnam Memorial
State Park, known today as

"Little Valley Forge", retains

remnants of fireplaces, a

powder magazine, and living

quarters as evidence of their

heroisn. The museum, open
in summer, contains

RevolutionaryWar
artifacts. The park itself

is an important year-round

stop on your Connecticut

Bicentennial tour.

3. How can I get complete information on theseand
other excitingplaces in Connecticut?Just mail this

coupon today.

Bicentennial Vacation Kit Connecticut Dept of Commerce

8m NTJ9 ,210 Washington St, Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Do A Little Harbor
Hopping This Summer

There’s a fascinating
side of New England no one should
miss. The coast. Dotted from south-
ern Connecticut to Nantucket with

quaint little harbors, cozy little vil-
lages, and dozens of delightful little

islands.

And now there’s a fascinating new way to see it

all. By water instead of by land. On the Independence

,

the newest, largest, friendliest cruise
'Long island ship in the East.

Late in May, American Cruise Lines ships will

begin a series of 7-day cruises from Haddam. •

Connecticut. Each one gives plenty of time
for shopping and sight-seeing in some of New Eng-
land’s most picturesque places. Like Martha's Vine-

yard. Nantucket, Block Island and Newport. Join us for

7 exerting days and nights of fun and intrigue on America’s
newest and finest cruise ship, the Independence.

Reservations are now being accepted. For more information, write or call

toil free, 1-800-243-6755. In Connecticut call collect, 345-8{?51.

I American Cruise Lines, Inc.

I Haddam, Conn. 06438

CONNECTICUT
So -much So near

]p New YoricCty.vish the NcvEnghnd Vacation Center. 1268Arsuc of the Americas

next u> Radio City Music Hafl. Telephone (212) 757-4455.

WEEK-END ESCAPE!
To a jewdbm ion on long htand Sound
Famous cunine. elegant atmosphere.
Friday-Saturday five band entertainment.

J day*. 2 nights: 2 breakfast*, dinner Fri-

day, Saturday. Sunday: 2 hours tennis at

nearby index* chib.

2 Vi hrs. hiYCetaMS.$q500
I
dhL occupancy
Tax« gratuities not included

Lighthouse Inn
«W LONDON. CT. Tel 3DVM34I11

A ywpenoa
-XX- dbLoccup

CT TUXVFIM KIT 7S

Mrcnc MotorInn
A QrirrCcJaia}lia orrrbokag

MootHirkmrtHdFektrt fctad

Soand. Vithm wofla; rfrmnwr

of ikr konrieMtoirStapen.

JH. OldK«UJlmd Rome«7
Kjidc. Coofludox 06355

MJ-SJb-flbM

*300-SPIRTIS-

®=KLAR CREST*
a resort for the enure family

Memorial Day Weekend
.

Est. iMv— lands— xi,Soon*—

.

UAe— Fflftng— uoi Nartr—0*y Caw.
'-Wood. Warn Howafty. 3 Defcaow.

iMa Otfy bd. Hmw Baked Bmad and Pu-

k**- Moderate Rates
Bmchure— Mooduil.Cotm. 06489

.

203-87343649

RESORT
MOODUS, CONN. 06469
Most Unique Resort

in America

CONNECTICUT'S FINEST
PRIVATE INLAND BEACHES

King-slra pool, boats, cances.mtor-cycles, waterakllng, speed-
boats, Dreamtxwt rides.

Unlimited land sports — Flood-
lighted for night play. Five hard-
top Tennis Courts. Exercise Room -

Saunas - Massage Tables. Dancing
and Entertainment.

Soptrvfsed Playtaad tor Children

Weakly rates start at SISOXfO per
person. Dally at 530.00. 3 rneafs
with wide choice of menu. Bar-b-
ques, iuaui and Buffets.

Special: Sunday to EYMay
Stay 5 days - Pay tor 4

For color brochure write:

FRANK DAVIS RESORT
MOODUS, CONN. 06469

or phone 203-873-8681

—

V

ACATION FOR GOLFERS—
2 hrs. from NYC Only S29. to S3fl. per

pets. (DM Occup.). tadudag Any Two
Nights Lodgino. Two DaysfEEEJiSZ
on adiortmg iB-HoiePOA Coma. Twa
ContnwnUl 8rsaktasto. Ofympte PoM 6
TBruits on PrwnlMS. tor reservottons or

Brochure: 203-873-6151
GRAKD VIEW SPOflTS LODGE

Mo. Moodus Ad- Moodus, Conn. 00400

What resort

in Connecticut
has it all?

Banner Lodge.
Free golf and tennis, boccl and baseball, private

lake, Olympic swimming pool, dancing, entertain-

ment, It's ail at Banner Lodge. Write or phone for

free literature on Connecticut's banner resort, and
the attractive package prices that include it all.

Make reservations now for Memorial Day
and other holiday weekends.

BANNER LODGE, DepL T, Moodus, CL 06469 • (203) 873-6652

DEAL FAMILY VACATIONS
PARENTS—Enfoy New England's largest

and beet equipped Cottage Resort lor

your cMdran and you too. "UNUSUAL”.
Write tar Picture FMdar. HAPPY ACRES.

RFD 7. MDDLEnELD. CONN. 08458

NEWFOUND
LAKE
7-Ale long clear water lake
New HampcHva's RnesL Nestled

between too mountain ranges. Lovely

-SCUB Partes. Swimming, bosttog. sail-

ing. fishing, hiking, amernsed cM-
dm'r ptoyground. PtontMd and varied

8LLOiniSOll8hOftS.

For free Brochure write
.

BpfiLIL NHltBd testa Cknte
sf Contra. Bristol RJL 13222

OvsrtooUngLaksrsndMourtLSgftspM

A cbwmho anal country Inn and motel
lust ofl the beaten path, yet only Mo
irdmdas from the lake. Podi. tennis,

putting green. shuRletaen). God and
horseback ikSng nearby. S20 dsfiy

per person dble. occupancy Includes

breaWast a dmet Lower tamiy/

weekty/otf-season rates. The Fullers.

For brqctwn call60S-7B3-4444 orwrite
9 Burkgftaven Rd, Snogptt^TCH. owST

Whitefield Motel & Housekeep-
ing Cottages Whitefield. N.H.
On Mirror Lake. Boating, Fish-

ing, Swimming, Rea Hall. Cen-
tral to ait White Mountain At-

tractions. $115-150 weekly.
Free brochure 603-837-2227

bssmLAKE&MTNREGION
' HHEKETHEHHIIE KINS ICET THE LAKES
Outer Fstsfly Veeaam Aiss—SMn<% Boabng
Fahtag. CdL Terato—Cswping. tan*. Resort^

Caters. Mow*— lift Top Gendots. .

OOAL P-a fine 7T, SMr Ldn, Wf 0S87S

The 93 Motet and Cottages

W. 711011)100. NLH. 03285—617-
726-3534 Near all scenic' attrac-

tions. 1&2 bdrm. hakpg. cottages
and motel units. Heated pool, T.V„
lawn games, patting green, tennis

court, canoe S bika rentals. SI 0.00
per person pr day, do family of3 or

4 S28.00. Mtofaman 2 fiigfti stay.

MEHVAUfY MOTOR CT.
fifc. 3, W. Tbntwtan, FLK.

(MtotafkM,U am, ImlBw, rtc

SUMMER BATES -
FAMILY OF 4 *26A BAT

Urns m. tulips. Mtagaa. W4. imt
F*. 'drim firing rMf, fawn

(603J 726-8944

11 Mile Lake ^
]... feservar pure and in front of'

I our door. Gourmet Com-

1

tollable .lodging. All Water
^ons. Write for brochure:

LateriBvHxse™£n
Ssmipes,N.HJQ782.(603)?S3-23S1

NeWHAMPSMRE

Enjoy a week at
Winnipesoukee
for $225.

Foras little as $225 a week you can renta spacious2-bedroom,
2-bathrocm condominiumhome in the Village atWirmipesaukee.
Yourhome sleeps up to six and is completely fymished—
right down to linen and kitchen utensils. Sorry, no pets permitted.

Enjoy swimming and tennis right at your doorstep or at
Weirs Beach just a few minutes away. Enjoy nearby golf, riding,

dancing, booting, fishing, restaurants, strops and tnealei

Make your

GREAT ESCAPE
Send lorour free brochure.

""Village *
Winnipesautee

(6031 366-2272. P.Q. Box284NYT;Weirs Beach. N.H.03246

irs.

TROUT SALMON
The Glen * *c-

Flnt Conn. Lmkm

ZWi S*S-6O>0
Booktot oa nm. food.

AP-aurices for a fie*' fliUag trip.

uirrr falton a famay

WHtahta tm I. Mttreo, H CataoM km
on Navtound Life*. (Mat. rastfte. ratat
l»g. tanOy oriented. Gradually flp-

patotsd room*, each with private befri.

afanaffad Non hoasakwplng cut-
tegn wtth flrapface. Defldoaa Mam,
Eaptand honw coohiicl food aamd In
rbWnitaB dtafag room omtoofeina the-
tak*. fleu^Tattani pretanwd. Rates A
dd—

—

radB.yt MAPPaptT.Pe—

A

PtpOa Waharlaae, fewheapm.
744-2413

THE RESQRT AT

( Shore ^&rriD
Derighrfuf family vacafions tor those
who choose thoufpuMly.

TENNIS
torifr—. FUtep. CUfctrt

Utrm. Ifa Tfartie UnE-nT fldiri-

tto>. Mnlmfri4l—lyflyta

SOto AaanenarT af lakr ShareFm
. LAKE SHORE FARM

Wntefor JENNESS POMD RD.

Brother* NORIKWOOO. N.H. 03281Drocaur*
Or Cnl 803-942-6921

%HAWTHORNE %
^ LODGE
^ O. hesalii LAKE SratSOfl Dt-

O fate
*J« «?. Tcmh. rw*i9. nanai
4faWWUM)taObl<DeD|l7JJ/.A •w4a3^tofe.BM UbL<—
^ iwoisoieurfsn.Hi.sooa f

2-Day Sneak-Away
New England Coast
Gtejas saUfag, Km EaoLod, CbtSh
WBfa^ MarHM. Alt the watorts,
TOL-^129. Abo 5 tm. Ha -adnx.
rua Folder: Knife tttefar, Vydta
CL" QS35S. Instant Rcurnttate —
Toll-Free 14004434720..
A.AiA^iiA.AA mat Ii.IiiMJ

PETU STORM CHARTEB5
Cartibean l Vtortd Vftte Charier Service.

LuuryYubbWPiCrew

Coraptata Trawl Sre. Mniduaf or Grasp

Send For Free Brochure

35 tea SL Xnnft CnL_2B4B-7759

(fcfifield Count
'tJLCi

fcooncctKtrflliftoric I

For FREE Brochure write:
Litchfield County Travel Council
P.O. Box 1776, Marbledato, Ct. 06761

WWHHWWt

Rent a Great Vacation
from $120 A week

Rent a modern studio, one, two or three bedroom

condominium, sleeping from two to ten. from $120

to $220, for six nights and seven days at Waterville

Valley, NH in the Heart of the White Mountain

National Forest. Fun abounds with nearby

tennis, golf, swimming, fishing, hiking, biking

end canoeing. Planned optional activities and

new on-site swimming pool available.

Cali or write for

free brochure.

Rates subject lo ( (nj[[
5% NH room tax. Vl ”
oermined-*

15 ***** Valley, NH 03223
permitted.

(603)2368321

EAT, SLEEP, SHOP, STAY, PLAY AND LOCATE
in

THE IMS REGION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Send for ow 1976, 112-pogs’ Sk*. "Where To" Guide« wall « after
brochures which make up our Vacation KH te&ng of thing* to do In the
takes Region 39 Towns and dies.

•fiid. 25c (fa crioj forpsfeBL&Mb
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE Tff

LAKo REGSON ASSOOATiON/ D^ft. T
Wotfeboro, Now Hampshire 03894

f,-
- - .w. -ct

,

-r:
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The La Costa Look
It comes from the many relaxing

pleasures of La Costa. • Golf. 27
holes. The Tournament of Cham-
pions course. Tommy Jacobs is the
resident professional. • The Spa. One
for men. One for women. Each the
most complete and luxurious In the
world. • Tennis. 25 championship
courts and a fop professional staff

headed by Rancho Segura. five value! A vacation here is within

superb restaurants. * Riding. Swlrrv reachformorepeoplethanperhaps

ming. Sun. And much, much more.
- any other fine resort in the world.

Over two-thirds of our guests return
~ ^

to la Costa again and again. One
reason Is La Costa Is closer than
other international resorts. You don't

waste travel lime and travel dollars.

Another reason is the La Costa

The La Costa Look

is more than a look.

It's an attitude.

A feeling of

youthfulness and
vitality.

The La Costa Look

is natural,
j

The La Costa Look

,

is you... looking]

your very best, i

BhB

liSii

.j0

Your travel agent can give you

the happy details. VWz also have

a colorful 16-page booklet which

we'd be pleased to send vou.

La Costa Hotel & Spa.

Dept. NY-235

Rancho La Costa. Carlsbad. CA 92008.

(714)438-9111.

MAINE *
WINDJAMMERS

0.5. COASTGUARD' INSPECTED'VESSELS
,

CRUISETHEMAME COAST
Aboard Hivhistoric Schooner

“STEPHEN TABER”
Mn m) rnton 0m TWs Wwnjl Typs
VraBw tm WscMy. ftxtocta Rates *
Jm «f Septan** Brackm Write

Mjk
CapUfflw Amferaon.'

Box 7361 Canton.
tttaMM3.

NEWLOWRATES
S22-S28 Off Season - S28-S58 July-Aug.

New Efficiency Units

Large Rooms, Cottages, Motor JLodges.
TTm^K ilj rm a

207-236-8B73

SCHOONER
MARY DAY”
For rater Write

,
captain

H.S. Hawtons'
-

cfeQMc?SwQ$iu6

Ttet 207-236-2038
EtoxSITY, Camden. Me. 04843. iwozv-jjinsi

COMPLETERESORTFACILITIES
. Par-3 Golf,Olympic Saltwater Pool,

k Piano Bar. Dancing Fri. & Sat. Evenings

I Color TV & Phone in each room
- Nearby —

Tennis, Golf, Summer Theatre, Excellent Restaurants

OPEN MAY thru OCTOBER
Richard T. Hennessey, Manager

CALL 1207) 967-3931

in historic

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
OCEANFRONT

Exdtteg safes, new Hands

JL and gnat Down EasT hod.

AKSl J225«wHy — no «!«.

JUJl Rntaal ram Juno and

Septanta. h» brochureMMLol 707-4374851 «
Sdnoaer

te l a

r

TRBQDRM
Box 247C RockfUL Mt D4B56

VICTORY CHIMES
Limit passenger windjammer under U.S. flag. Sails weekly from

Rockland. Maine. Write hr Free Color Folder. Tel. 207-596-60GO

Cupt. Ercdorkk B. Guild, Bax 36ST, Rockland, Maine 04141

. We invite comparison

Write EACH cruise operator separately .(or information

tttttttttt

AIAHI LOB®
North Windham, 1, Maine 04062

A BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED FAMILY HESORT ABOUT 2 HOUBS DRIVE

FBOM BOSTON. AMERICAN FLAN. MODERN FINE PANELLED. IN-

DIVIDUAL COTTAGES NESTLED IN THE PINES. ON THE SHORES OF
LITTLE 5EBAGO LAKE, BOATING. FISHING. WATER SKIING. SWIM-

MING. TENNIS, GOLF NEARBY. CLAM BAKES AND MUCH MOH£ OH
JUST RELAXING ON YOUR OWN LAKESIDE PORCH. PLEASE WRITE

FOR BROCHURE.

Telephone: (207) 892-6538

YOU NEVER NEED A WATCH ...

The smiling “Good Morning"
(afternoon or evening") from
friendly guests and staff suggestfriendly guests and staff suggest
golf, a swim before the lobster

cootout, tennis, sunset cruise
ora restful snooze in the sun.

The lap of waves, the shrill cry
of gulls, soft whisper of wind
through the conifers—lei! you'
it's time to relax and enjoy

. Sebasco.

Won't you Join us this season
and find your own special rea-

r-ison for reluming? Write Robert
Y. Gory.

Free Goff6/22 to 7/10

MamrtcPBqJrfrreran rtsurt.

$10
A DAY!

a SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO
BETRUE. .. but it is true! i

| As little as $10.00 per day I

| -includes lodgings in air I

I conditioned comfortable |

I rooms withTV, shower, and |
bath... TWO ALL YOU a

|
CAN EATCOUNTRY STYLE |

I
MEALS... sparkling enter-

|
tainment every night, ten-

1

nis, our magnificent 18 hole

I
golf course (greens fees

I
$6.00), boocie, swimming

J
! at our beach or Olympic !

“ pool, broadway plays and !

I more, much much morel !

TRY BRIDGTON, MAINE

FOR YOUR
SUMMER VACATION

BRIDGTON
Write Box 236T,

Bridgton, Me. 04009
Bridgton Chamber of Commwce

m beautiful place by the sea Discover. ... Thfe

BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION°W
ONTHE COAST OF WJNE .

’4P-*

_»: tfgijrf.

1 .

4 maine
Spring Isa peaceful time In this charming, unique vfflage on

the Maine coeat Just 65 miles from Boston. Our spacious
-

beach an# scenic MergintLWay are unerowefed: accomoda-

tions at lower rates, and restaurants, shops pfentlW.

For fun information and color brochure write

Box 751T.
Information Bureau ^

.OGUNQUIT, MAINE .03907_

—

Write for our
Free Colorful Brochure

Marhpa Chafera)ct
IMr.lWiij

ON THE OCEAN
...

ON THE BEACH
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

noRSEinAn
moTOR inn

* • Located on lOO-aorii

wooded pwAttub:.

• 3 Tennis Courts .

(AH Weather)

• 2 Serirnmflg Popb"
• Boat Trips

COTTAJlFl

68 Beachfront Units.
Air-Condttfoned. Heated.
Color TV. Telephones.

Shops for your convenience.

EXCUUHT CWW
FOOD A Wiuau*

• Lobster Bakes
'

• Gocktrt Lounge

• God nearby

European Plan Ewv-*
& Late Season

Write hrBn&m

...

'

, . . ,-s^rtawS

, :.:.u

WekoBtt to Com? Times

Th. Roncnin welcomei yon to a vaeaiton jw wlU InnF rMaemb.r.

UvlflK 11 U* !»** vrtih xuBHinmciwl days and cool niebts for ilrcpiof.

From iho decks of ibe Norseman, yon can step omo th* most beaotifiil

boa£b in Now England.

MobU Onide Rattd.
Cnfl or Write Noraonun Motor Inn. Qgmwuit each. Mama S3H7

Ttfoptiona: affr-«4a-70Z4 or S0744S-9333
OPEN APRIL ttvongti OCTOBER

'SMasaj* ttqbte.ur
Pw«a'. . June and Sop-
nmterdee.

TEL. 1-207-6334152.
'

t *-•

... • t

. r ss-va^.

:: *=?/ ^

RESORT

OCEAN GATE MOTOR IN:
Boothbay Harbor Region's most beautHuirc'

a 80 wooded acres— Swimming-pool

62 luxurious units— Boars

Lounge— tennis couns

*’>'*
;

.j

Overlooking The Ocean On The Maine Coast
A distinguished resort with spectacular views of the

broad Atlantic. Beautifully landscaped grounds, flower

gardens, private beach, large swimming pool, putting

green, shuffleboard. Goff, tennis, deep sea fishing, play-

house, art galleries nearby. A La Carte Dining Room.
“Down East" cuisine features lobster, steak and sea-

food. Cocktail lounge. Hotel open Mid-June thru Labor

Day, Motor inn open Mid-May thru Mid-October.

Forbn&tuTC, lateznsitmittona caff 207S*a-SSD1 or min ttii Lookoot. Bo* 9

~Dodc & Dine at our famous restaurant

Southport, Maine 04569, 207-633-3321

SAIL AT

lr RESORT 1
Bootbbay Harbor, Maine

- Family mortwith Fleet jJ
of Sailboats. 43' jf
Schooner, Water K

Vacation
On the
Rocks

Heated Pool
WritehrMw.

! MOTEL,

Atop Bald Head Oiff
Just 70 miles No. ofBoston
Open May thru October

A place apart

Quiet atmosphere
Breathtaking ocean views
And personal hospitality

Oceanfront Motels
Dining Room and Lounge
Heated Pool. Rec. Rm.
Transportation Bus
GolfOpposite Entrance
Tennis

Nearby beach, shopsJjpiA «/ i

theatre JAJT JJ l

Brochure

— sc ptdurwqw, nririm Com
Ojw mold «Mi hmty dm of mho
ft harbor. Fraa centln*m«I br—kfmt-
Spadats gnnmdx. Naw bach, dapas
ftahing, nstaamta. featoatht. Op«l April
30* Oct. 20. lomr ram xxhqiM.
Color febter: RIVERSIDE MOTEL
BOX 1QT.OQUNaun;MAINE 03807

Maine Oceanf
Boothbay Harbor f

Spectacular location. Mol
inn, motel. Quiet and i
yet near afi Boothba).
activities. Varied boat t

‘

steps away. Aecommodat
1 to Nov. 1. Restaurant--
to eaiy Sept Effidha

pets.) AAA. Mattie and

Barnes. FW brochure ca8

'

4200 or write David Dud
BoxA-12

j

OCEAN POINT INN & I

Ocean Point, Maine 0>

, r raw*

fiCSieen Shutters Inn cottmu.
A friendly Inlormil ten uitlh oon-

OTrtal aimosphere. home cooking.

Boating, ftshfng. *wim«ring, Mghl-

seeing, picnics. Restful. Rooms and
cabins S104 a weds per person

double occupancy. Modified Ameri-

MQestooe Motor Court

double occupancy Modified Am
can Plan. Family rales; Hskj

2T Sound Proof-Fire Proof Units

Cojor tv—

X

s- Oondteonlng
i twei Tfuui Fh« Minutes Walk To Budt

WnlB for BroChuro

Bm6S7JI,6pmb3;B»C3997
Mr. and Mis. Himfen Lord- -ownsrx

TEL: 207—6464743

can Plan. Family rales; rfchpg.

Cartages SL2S up weddy. To.
207^>53 2853 — Write for Bio-

SCAOATE MOTEL
Rta. 27. 0ootWjbj> Harbor.

Start waft to tne harbor, boaa
texachnreatturante'a hhta

Write forbroctars

Tel: (2071 E33-380C

a , , ct = tHUSi' ‘ ‘

churc. suiting no. persons & dales

to Green Bhuttos Inn, Box 543T,

Boothbay Harbor. Maine 04538.
HT. 96 LMBUN VK1AQ8
CABINS A MOTKLon LINKF.

BfBcinirv f iniL^—

2

ro4 Pei
PeaceMAbcauiiti>LT*l 0071 •-

riwJpBWl T. hahtbay, Hu

the ^5
SEA CHAMBERS

Bex 103T.Oganquh. Me. 03907]
L 207-646-56G2J

f MOTOR LODGE
,

) Direa)y on >ta Water. Heand PooL
.

Hoo«TrtechanB« Air CondUanwf. I

' AAA and Mata raied. Color TV.
j

1
37 Shore Road, Ogunquit, Me. 03S07

. — .
Gordon Uwl*,ll9r. I

TEL:207—0444003 <^N^N>

LAJCEVIEW MOTEL
Private sandy beach

Swimming, boating and fishing

All rooms face the water

Boothbay Hertmr,

Marne 04538

207-633-5381

- -• -

• ? :*s

-Jr-

AMB ON A SWOB-STR- •

TIM Foiaai Houi*. Em( Boothb

Cfiommir <J*d Scotch bm Modem U
S7-S9. double oocuo. The Mngo J

-

tawjwuoor.
Sartmnlnv, Ftofibiy. booUngc.

:

Tet (207) 433-0853

Ogunquit Lobster Pound
Restaurant 4 Loimge

Open April 30 for wmkands In May
and open daly for the Season May28
thru the FM.

Past U-8fel {207} 646-2S16
9gmiiVb6at

HILLCREST ffflf

ogunoutt, ouuhe 03907
A riwaot; ho' notootag ftj ocan Snfr bCOdV.
nfeg. m Sdwg. S“*. tons. Art HlaM iopi.

Folder.

BROWN BROS.

WHARFMOIlLand RESTAURANT
Boothbay Harbor, Maine

Tef. 207-633-5440

r

V

: ; ^ f
- m

New 44-Uhtt Deluxe Hotel
Famoua R—taumnl a Cocktab Lounge

EAFtlYRESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Loo* tern*
fflutOWFIMten—

•IKM trtttncm of
Shill Out

POLAND CABINS
li you are coming to Maine on
your vacation for rest or recrea

tion enjoy the quiet hi one of our

cedar log housekeeping cahins
—Mostly adults. By reservations

only—Pets welcome. Sell con-

tained trailer sites. Further Infor-

mation write

Dot & Dudy Groves
RFJ>. #2 Box 49

Hechaznc Falls. Maine 04266

A UNIQUE
ISLAND

RETREAT
Tour own pmaev in

male log cotteyB
cwphto wft botes

and Krecfnccs. Twen-

ty tm mflea of totH»y

nrinhoWvd stare
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Brfrnig. boBttog. saOng. hfldng tacHns.
Inwi Colt. Hanabnek fflufag nmtv. Al
Anencan Plan. Ereetonl food. ftM taivSy

MCflboniooit Write or call.

ATTEAN LAKE RESORT
Jackman, Maine 04945

(207)868-3792 or 688-3321

AAA Mobil Trawl Guftto

Cone toBAR HARBOR
andA<^ National Park

,

on Mount Desert island -

inMAINE r^F*S

4
You can enjoy three

vacations In one—climb

mountains, go lo the

seashore, picnic by a
lake. Why not send for

our free brochure?
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FAMILY VACATION RESORT!

candlewood
ON CHINA LAKE

T2 HmI«4 UktxMs Cettvyox

JUNE SPEQAl $96
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HOUSEKEEPING
Cottages

On Ccasr of Maine in Casco Bay

3, 4 and 5 room units open all sea-

sons. Completely furnished, TV’s
included. Ample Lawns and Play

Grounds. Bora and Beaches near.

SEA BREEZE COURT
Btiky Ishmi

Maine

J-E. Herrick, Tet 207^33-6654

{jOLDIH anghoe ih.
on the waterfront .* granite point - off west at

BAR HARBOR MA/NE - 04609 207/288 • 5

75 Units with Waterfront Balconies

L08STEB msi
muuKm-

Over 14,000 Lobster Dinners

enjoyed by our customers

every season.

Send for BrochureNY

SohoonerHarny Gunage'
» HatenMs Lana • Ben. 0M1*

SEBACO LAKE, ME.
Svptua'a tunitaLeeping euUagei.
Saw Benda. Snummcii a»f m»

May tSegS 30. Seasenal
nates. FREE Broatun and Bate
Sheet Simpson's, Scbaio Lake,
Me. 04075

We sell out fast, so you
|

I
must act fast. Write today

I
for ourfree brochure for an .

I
olde fashioned vacation in

J
the country at an olde fash-

,

J
ioned price. The Inn at !

J
Poland Spring, Poland !

! Spring, Maine 04274 or !

J
pheme us at 207 -998^1351 !
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Copv Newnpwi—offering
teititfe* for of ogn. DM—CocktoH loung*.
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Castine, Maim
Cewtat Atadnxm haem, print* twadi SLOW
rtmtUi. too 1 bedroom beech tame »00
MteMr. Varna Urn, ttMm Home T«L SOT-

MAINE OCEANFRONT
1 Ccflaeo Colony

bor Regkin. Southport Wata. Oqht t-
BH vacation hows Si SO - 3SO per wool
Recreational tadUtas included. Mcrmy
end Seasonal Rates on requeeL Reduced
rates avaB. prior to Juno 30 and after

Saol. 7. Contact Mrs. Evelyn L Wtete.
BnAer. Bor 03, Octagon MainMS 53, 307-033-4003.

marne^s
RANGELEY

Lakes
A 4 Season Vacation Wonderland
of HMrtdlng pore lakes and majes-
tic mountains. Great RstUng - All
types of Accnm. - Fine Food. For
a great vacation, visit the most
beautiful Resort ’ Area In the
Western Mountains of Maine.
Write for FREE Color Brochure

Chamber of Commerce

FREE TENNIS
during May 4 Juno for guenta

wtth this sd

THE ATLANTIC OAKES
by-Uia-sea

P.O. Boa 442 NV
Bar Harbor, Maine O4G09

How to answer
a box number
advertisement in

The NewYorkTimes

THE COLONY
BY-THE-OCEAN

HULLS COVE. .rf
BAH HARBOR. MAB4E

60 Units ^OkW
DELUXE BOTH. UWT8 .

COTTAGES, EFFICIENCY UWTS
3 amiTIES FROM FZRdV
uf an Eanua cr

mmmm

Address your reply to the box

number given in the advertisement

and add New York, N.Y. 10036.

Please include in your reply

only material that will fit into

a regular business envelope.

/MOfflff DESERT ISLAND
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Salt Water—Canphd«ly Fumistiad
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Music
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Music Festivals of Europe, 1976: Austria, Belgium, Britain ...

Venice has a special

F i '3
1

\ror, since the Clarion Music

f < § q
'
‘‘Zhmr Yack placed a major roie

riT 1 H .'^rha. Sat to this Bicentennial

\*i a
' ^of^ legflvab are making

is bow.'. Works by George

W ;i #
:>* Aaron Copland, Charles

- * t
"

'i oFTOVdMHl Scott Joplin will
f*G«

, r
:r
f‘^tiiree mcudcais, 'Tlie Des-

'-**»• i £ #^r
--^"Mo«lc Man" and “South

K u„'
v
>.aj ho Staged, and Lionel

"-‘f^jcvid Dizzy Gillespie will be

Jz€^3 ^graop*
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:‘
st fjfcan involvement in Castel-

*
' i5S>n with en unlikely event

|y„ , proop of Americans presant-

S:: : ...‘
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lfczL the first perfonnance in

n -,/
’‘

^ii^^pera by an Italian compos-

.
1 -
10?^v«ss of that effort opened

year’s festival.
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L_ wetnallv bad its start ta

c i r c Venetian architect Frances-
v* * *

*- MQT/wVII designed a theater for

Ci r > ^
1

'Jbira, Castelfranco Veneto.
05

bt(;iccademieo served the town
--. 1942 it bad lapsed into a

‘

res closed. In 1973 the May-
. iranco decided the theater

:
4 '-": stored to its original state.

•' ••’••* V- ; 3 v.^TJrt raising funds for the

when close to achieving
~~ —-777&d a chance encounter with

K
~^ins, music director of the

Main* » c Society, wfco was visiting

£ ;••>•-. *toe Mayor's in the nearby

^
- -‘7 Mentioned. toot he had led

*
~
1

•;
: .e in New York of the opera

t
j

'-i by Agostino Steffani.

F
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.
7’\ .’^tayor of Castelfranco Vene-

J v %:• SV' he recalls, “he became
fjgR

£
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* Vcited and insisted on driv-

5sn-
f

j 7 k 7; -asfcelfranco to look at the

— i i '
7'. .

*" -nkfna soon learned. Caste!'
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r ..tae® famous native eons:

____ ' 77-7 lorgjone, the architect Pret*

- ™r Steffani. “What could

i -^TTwropriate and auspicious

» to reopen the theater

i by Steffanll" the Mayor
t

“

« ^ of last year the cast was
4 ’• New York and rehearsals

£ only fear,” says Jenkins,

f being criticized for our

J 'T7r75r5CIrts hi Italian. Italian au-

^ ticklers on tills point” The
coached by the Italian Con- .

* • ui New York and the direic-

- - - “erica-Iialy Society.

—— -in* arrived at the theater,

far from finished. There

•,* or carpeting in the audi-

lrchestra pit no l^hting.

as still under construction

• ••• as just beginning on the
:

r the 18th-century frescoes

jder layers of 19th-century

1
._ brww* ” he recalls.

f25 s, the first perfonnance on

5r*-?: fc7is- 01
lTa®sflOTe*'’ originally

sddorf in 1709, was pre-

. .
ieduled with an American

• tostume. Says Jenkins. “It
*
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" yone accepted the length

—almost four hours—the
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style, the complex plot

N * ear>s hdl festival, Jenkins

two works by Francesco

tJr̂ : -1' 3bD is an actor and opera-

CawtiH, this being the 300th anniversary
of that composer’s death. The works
ana the comic opera “Giasone" end the
Vespers of 1656. In addition, the Steffa-

ai open "Tasalone” will be repeated.

Performance dates are Sept 11, 12
and 22 for "Tassdonf,’* Sept. 14, 15 and
16 for the Vespers and Sept. 18, 19 end
21 for "Grasone.” All performances be-
gin at 6 PJM. The Vespers will be pre-
sented in the town's cathedraf. the
operas In Ifae restored Teatro Accademl-
oo. Since the theater seats only 380,
advance booking is virtually mandatory.
Tickets can be ordered from Teatro Ac-
cademico Preti, c/o Municipk), Cartel-

franco Veneto (Treviso), Italy, but tick-

et prices have not yet been set For
more information, contact the Clarion
Music Society. Inc.. 415 Lexington
Avenue, New York 10017 (tel: 212-OX
7-3862).

Ticket prices for festivals range from
25 cents in Bucharest, Rumania, to a top
of S86 in Salzburg, Austria. At some
festivals admission to certain events is

free. Where ticket prices are given in
the accompanying chart, the amounts
are approximate and subject to currency

fluctuations. In many cases, tickets can
be ordered in advance from the appro-
priate government agency listed in the

box on Page 22. If an agency does,

not handle bookings, it can advise’

travelers where to write.

Some festivals, notabiy the Bayreuth
Wagner Festival, which is observing its

100th anniversary, are said to be com-
pletely sold out, hut the intrepid music
lover is likely to find standing room
available on occasion and sometimes

can even purchase a returned ticket at

the box office shortly before perfonn-

ance time or find a fellow festival-goer

with a spare.

Accommodations in cities staging fes-

tivals are often hard to obtain without

reservations, but many festival organi-

zations have established boosing bu-

reaus to assist visitors. Where no bureau

exists, the local tourist organization

usually has .information on private

homes that will take gue^s.

Every effort has been made to provide

current Infcarnation in the listing of fes-

tival events, but some programs remain

tentative and all of them are subject

to last-minute changes.

s
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Austria

Hohenems Schubert Festival
In progress to May 16

The Hohenems Schuberti&de, devoted

to the music of Schubert and under the

direction of Hermann Prey, starts the

Austrian festival season: It offers

Lieder concerts, chamber music, piano

concerts and choral works. The con-

certs are performed in the Rittersaal

of the Hohenems Palace and the

Church of St Kari Borromaus. Among
participating artists are Christa Ludwig,

Claudio Arrau, J6rg Demus, Paul Ba-

dura-Skoda, Peter Schrwer, Karl Engel.

Erik Werba, Leonard Hokansan, the

Berlin Philharmonic Octet and the

Melos Quartet Tickets range from $6

to $24.

Vienna Festival
May 22 to June 20
This year the Vienna Festival celebrates

the 200th birthday of the Burgtheater

with performances by visiting theater

companies from Paris, Milan and Lon-

don in addition to the usual parade of

orchestras, soloists, musicians and con-

ductors. The Statsoper will offer Rich-

Ctorfon Music Society

Unlikely event: Americans giving first performance of “Tassilone” in Italy.

ard Strauss’s “Salome,” starring Leonie

Rysanek, and “Der Rosenkavaljer.

"

There will be a new production of

Puccini's "Girl of the Golden. West” with

Carol Neblett, Giangiacomo Guelfi and

Franco Bonisoili, and there will be Shtin-

berg's “Moses and Aaron,” Janacek's

“Katja Kabanowa," Wagner's “Tristan

and Isode” “Die Meistersinger” and
“Lohengrin,” Mozart's “The Magic Flute”

and “Dot Giovanni,” Verdfs “Alda”

and “Luisa Miller” and Beethoven's

“Fidelio.” The Volksoper will add such

rarities as d’Albert's “Tiefland,” Auberis

"Fra Diavolo,” Schmidt’s “Notre Dame”
and a new production of Britten's “Al-

bert Herreig.” Another new production

will be Rossini's “La Gazetta,” given

by the Vienna Chamber Opera, and

Julius Rudel will conduct Mozart’s “La

Clemenza di Tito” in the official festi-

val house, the Theater an der Wien.

Running concurrently with the festival

will be the city of Vienna’s summer cul-

tural program: “1976 Musical Summer."

Concerts will be given in the arcade of

City Hall, in various palaces and at

places of historical interest such as

Franz Schubert’s birthplace. Tickets: $5

to $28.

Bad Ischl Opeietta Festival
June 26 to Sept. 4
"The Bird Dealer” by Carl Zeller and

“Paganini” by Franz Lehar constitute

this year’s repertory. In addition, con-,

certs will be given by the Lehar Or-

chestra. Tickets:. $3 to $10.25.

Baden Bei Wien Operetta
Festival
July 1 to SepL 14

The Baden Bei Wien spa presents four

operettas this yean Johann Strauss’

“Die Fledermaus” and “The Gypsy

Baron,” Zeller's ‘The Bird Dealer” and

. Kalman’s “The Circus Princess.” Per-

formances take place at 7:45 P.M. in

the Sommerarena, an open-air theater

with a glass roof. Other events include

candlelight concerts, a "Concert Cafe”
and performances by the Salzburg Mo-
zart Players. Tickets: $2.50 to $9.

Carintbian Summer Festival
July 5 to Aug. 30
The Carinthian Summer Festival is

held in Ossiach on Ossiacher Lake, with
performances in the Stiftskirche in Os-
siach and the Congress House in Villach.

There will be concerts by the acappe11a
choir of Villach, a piano concert by
Dezso Ranki, a violin concert by Nathan
Milstein, an organ concert by Luigi Fer-

dinando Tagliavmi and a perfonnance

of Mahler’s “Song of the Earth” with

Christa Ludwig and Donald Grobe as

soloists. Gundula Janowitz will give a
song recital, and the American Spoleto

Festival Orchestra under Christopher

Keene will play works of George Gersh-

win. The orchestra and soloists of I

Virtuosi di Roma will offer the oratorio

"Judith Triumphant” by Vivaldi, and
Britten’s “The Prodigal Son” will be

performed. Other soloists include Theo
Adam, Clifford Curzon, Ludwig Stret-

cher, Andre Isolr, Paul Badura-Skoda,

Josef Sivo, Guy Bovet, Anton Dermota,

Gisela May, Josef Bucher, Igor Oistracb,

Rainer Kuchl and Robert Scheiwein.

Tickets: $3.50 to $22.

Bregenz Festival
July 22 to Aug. 25

On a floating stage on Lake Con-

stance, Offenbach's ’Tales of Hoff-

mann” will be performed by a cast of

leading soloists, the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra and the Bregenz Festival

Chorus. The Theater am Kommarkt will

stage Donizetti's “Le Convenienze e

Inconvenienze Teatrali” with Giuseppe
Taddei as Mamma Agata and soloists

from La Scala. Hie theater will also

present two plays and a ballet evening.

Other theatrical performances will take
place in the GrSflicher Palace in Hohe-
nems and the Martinsplatz in Bregenz.

Also scheduled are orchestral concerts

by tbe Vienna Symphony and the Or-
chestra' of the Austrian Broadcasting
Corporation. Ticket prices vary accord-

ing to perfonnance. with first nights

running higher than other evenings. The
range is from $4.80 to $27.

Salzburg Festival
July 25 to Aug. 30
The Salzburg Festival is offering a

new production of Mozart’s “La Cle-

menza di Tito” under the baton of

James Levine with Carol Neblett,

Tatiana Troyanos, Jos6 van Dam and
Werner Holtweg, and revivals of “Cosi

fan tutte,” “Idomeneo” and “The Mar-
riage of Figaro.” The last named, along
with Verdi's "Don Carlos." will be con-
ducted by Herbert von Karajan, while
Karl BOhm will conduct "Cosi” and
"Idomeneo." The Vienna Philharmonic,

the Dresden Staatskapelle, tbe Berlin

Philharmonic and the Austrian Radio
Symphony will perform under various

conductors, including Karajan, Rfihm,

Zubin Mehta, Wolfgang Sawal! ;sch,

Claudio Abbado, Kazuhiro Koi>vmi,

Biccardo Muti, Gennadi Rischdestvan-

sky. Herbert Blomstedt, Seiji Ozawa and
Leif Segerstam. Edith Mathis, Gundula
Janowitz, Christa Ludwig, Luciano Pa-

varotti, Hermann Prey and Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau will give song recitals,

and the traditional performances of
Hofmannsthal’s play “Jedennann” will

be presented io the square in front of

the Salzburg Cathedral. Other plays in-

clude Buchner’s “Leonce and Lena,”

Nestroy's “Der Talisman” and Rintek’s
“Clarence Darrow for the Defense,” the

last named starring Curt Jurgens. Amer-
ican. mezzo-soprano Frederica von Stade

will be soloist with the Vienna Philhar-

monic in Mahler’s Fourth Symphony
with Claudio Abbado conducting, and
soprano Margaret Price will sing Rich-

ard Strauss’ 'Tour Last Songs” with the

Dresden Staatskapelle conducted by
Bfihm. Other soloists and ensembles are
Andre Watte, Theo Adam, Heinrich

Scbiff, Gidon Kramer, Emil Gilels, Gez&
Anda, Maurizio Pollini, 1 Solisti veneti.

the Hungarian Chandler Orchestra, the
Lasalle Quartet and the Vienna Chamber
Ensemble. The Salzburg Marionette
Theater performs throughout the fes-

tival Tickets: $5.50 to $86, plus a 10
percent handling charge for those or-

dered in advance.

Moerbisch Lake Festival
July 31 to Aug. 29
This operetta festival in the Burgeo-
land region utilizes a floating stage on
the Neusiedlersee. This year's produc-
tion will be “Land of Smiles” by Lehar.

Bruckner Festival
Sept. 4 to 25
The Bruckner Festival, devoted to the

music of Bruckner, is held In tins Bruck-

nerhaile in Linz. Tickets: $2.50 to $22.

Styrian Autumn Festival
Throughout October
The emphasis in tills festival which
takes place in Graz, Is on modern and
experimental music and dance, Tickets:

$1 to $10.

Belgium

The Festival of Flanders
In progress to July I
and
July 31 to SepL 11

This two-part festival, with a three-

and-a-half-week hiatus between the

parts, is held in various cities of Bel-

gium and encompasses opera, ballet,

chamber and orchestral concerts, jazz,

Gregorian chants, choral ensembles and
a master course in song interpretation.

In addition, there is an international

Organ Week with contestants playing

Bach on the neo-baroque organ of St
Gilles Church, Bruges, and evening con-

certs on historic organs throughout

Flanders. This year marks the 25th an-

niversary of the reign of King Baudouin,

and there will be ceremonies through-

out the country, culminating on the

weekend of June 26-27 with ballet, sym-

phony, choral, jazz and folklore per-

formances in Brussels. The Sofia Opera
will present Borodin’s "Prince Igor”;

baliet groups include the Ballet of the

20th Century*, the Flanders Ballet and

the Lars Lubovitch, Martha Graham
and Alvin Ailey companies; the orches-

tral groups are the Amsterdam Con-
certgebouw, London Symphony, Vienna .

Philharmonic, New Philharmoma, Bel-

gian National and BRT Orchestra and

Orchestra of Liege; conductors include

Barenboim, Haitink, Jochum, Kubelik,

Varviso and Rostropovitch. Tickets:

from $2.75 to $13.50.

Britain

Portsmouth Spring Festival
In progress to May 15
The Festival Choir, the New Phflhar-

monia Orchestra, toe Halid Orchestra •

Continued on Page 18
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Be at home
withTheTimes
everyday.

Call toll-freei
XrllZ-Z.

Or mail
coupon, .jit**®;

‘V ;

W'

S^c?fchrl|ork Sintrsf

'

*fel6me Delivery Dept.

Times Square.New York, N.Y.1003S

Please arrange to have The New York Times

delivered to my htfro as checked;

^esrjffwrft^i O Weekdays Sundays

state & ZIP

APT- IF ANY'
.

Home delivery of TnelewYork Times is available^
ihrough mdriwndent route dealers for an extra serves

charge in most of the New York msoopoftan area and

m key ates Ihrqughoyl Ihe U S •

Vacation.
Subtropical HiltonHead Isla nd,
for the perfect vacation. . . with
189 holes of golf, 97 tennis

courts, miles ofsugar-white
beach, bike and equestrian'
trails, deep sea charters, sail-

ing and children's programs,
and a wealth of fine shops,
restaurants and -

accommodations.
%
-.--

Send meyour brochure on
The Vacation.

Name

City Slate Zip— Slate Zip

Hilton Head Island

Chamber ofCommerce
Bo* 56*17-E 2
HiltonHead Island. S.C. 29P28

Southern Plantation

Bmittd Boone HU Ptantoion m U.S.
1 f. di dies oath of CharlosloR South
Canfin. Fonfed iMl by Major Join
Boone. Used to flmfng scenes rt 'Em
HWi The Wind" and Othn* Magnttcani
ertMaaoo* OaK Amnw. Sira Cabin
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to 5 DJI Gifc flSC3) &M-437J
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f
AIR & tAND COMPLETE!
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WED., THU. & FBI. DEPARTURES STARTING JUNE 17

CHOICE OF 9 VALUE-PACKED TOURS
Los Angeles • Disneyland • San Francisco • Monlarty

San Diego • Yosemile Lake Tahoe - Las Vegas AND MORE!

FLIGHTS ONLY $215-229
(65-day advanca booking roouirrd. Fara may increase to S27a.BC1

)
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BSR_E HOIIMVS ;%"!

vnU-nfani nuw! anvisonosMauaHflnMOiMwsiAc
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10AM to 4PM SAT. & SUN.

(212)736-6558
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No matter where you go <m a\^rynia vaca- .

tion you’re just a shorttrip away man the

largest family entertainment center ftorfhof

Floida.
*'' ’’’

Last year, Kings Dominion was thestate’s

umber one travel attraction cffering five big ^

fantasy worlds all rolled.into one.unforgettable

experience. From the moment you enter this

magical land, enchantment surrounds you.

Giant fountains. European shops and restau-

rants, music and laughter are all just the

Virginia.Capture the spirit of whatever you love.

Sparkling surf along miles of golden beaches.

Cumberland Gap. Towering Natural Chimneys.

A stroll through our country’s history at Wil-

liamsburg. Jamestown. Yorktown. Mabry Mill.

Colonial plantations sweeping f '

,

~
”,

“

JV X
|

For Tree color location planning hit.

down to scenic rivers. Kings
j

Dominion and Busch Gardens.
|

B

N3ESiS
HughMercers ApothecaryShop

j

in Fredericksburg. George Ma- I

son’s Gunston Hall. Virginia is] *=

more vacation . . . more America

!

to the mile. ___ |

c
l_

Virginia is for lovers^
i

SuteZip

Throughout our five different areas you can

enjoy 16 Uve shows and 26 excitingrides, over

and over again. And for a special treat you can
introduce your children to Yogi Bear, Scooby

.

I|

II

I ff*To7ifHT;Tailiir.l>-:i.~i<iilefciii» >:q forest

toon characters.

We’re located 90 minutes south of Washing-

ton right in the heart of Virginia’s most popular
attractions, so whatever your destination you
can enjoy an exciting diversion without going

out of your way.

If you’re still young enough to make-believe,

we’vegot somethingvery special in storefor you.

^^nos^ominion^ **23 miles north of Richmond,on 1-95.

... P/us
PIllUM nten

’

Choice OfsaFWSr^ ;

drtiHtDfiyourfottffic .

noramatthBrgfc: ; .

fREEBftttUsWthe^ 1
'

Ff>rmnre information, pleasedipand mail to: Kings

Dominion, Route One, Box 166, Doswell, Virginia23p47

Please send lodging information.

In the New York area call (212) 245-3080 for informa-

tion on Kings Dominion and other Virginia attractions.

Open SaL & Sun. thru May 29; open daily thru Labor Day

boardwalk r* -

FREE TERMS

COLF SPECIAt -11 JHRJ ;
-

Four fflftar gnytf enru
DEEP StAawJ PIER FtSt

WKISU’OOL BATHS • fit

Ml rooms overlook the t

LARGE PRIVATE MLCOt
Fully air conditioned.

Cocktail lounge. Dining

Free parking ort the pta

Write I0r fotdtf w Asoc

EES
VIRGINIA BEACH,

Address

-I

In1776,LurayCavernswere
already200millionyears old!

v”
.

'

v " ilf
• T-t\i ijjpf

V;*®'
'

. -J

:-i

The largest, most popular

caverns in eastern America

—

and the only Stalacpipc Organ

in the world. A Historic Car and

Carnage Caravan. Pius motets,

a restaurant, an airport tor

new

Write tor a free color guide.

Or callNewYork,245-3080.

0 Luray Caverns
Box NT,Box NT,
Luray, Virginia 22835

It's all waiting for you now,

at Luray Caverns. Two hours

southwest ofWashington, only

10 minutes from the Central

Entrance to Skyline Drive-

on die frontier of 177t>!

Ciry

Sute/Zip

Sometimes a man has to get away
from it all. At Virginia Beach.
Sometimes a man has to get out in the

sun. Build his castle. Unwind And maybe
take the chance to fall in love with his

family all over again.

Virginia Beach. 28 miles of pure, white

sand. With tennis, golf, fishing and love, all

less than an hour from Colonial Williams-

burg and thenew Busch Gardens. Write

I Wtfe ourChamber ofCommerce, Dept. NT. Vgginla

I
' Beach,Vb. 234581 forman informationon holds

1 and motels, cottages, efficiencies, or camp-

grounds for the month of_

Name —_—

formore information and pre-season rates,
j

And plan now to get away.

Because a man has to do what he has

to do.

City Stale *. Zi

Virginia Beach,Va.
Suns and Lovers

Cut out for
•:7.vv: in.*;

If you're darning a trip into America’s |
post, we ve got good news for you. A B

Peaks of

Otter Lodge

ncpetersb
copy And then i

you dii etwjui uie »

i

tout Send for your !

out for Petersburg. 1

I Address

Petersburg Tour Department 607. Box 2X37. Petersburg.Vl 23803

SPRING SPECIAL
Celebrate the Bicentennial In Williamsburg where history and fun join.

Stayat the Quarterpathlnn.withinuelktngdistanceoi restored Colonial

Williamsburg.3 minutesfrom the newBusch Gardens.Take advantage
of our package rates, good nsw thru June.

QUALITY INN OCEANRANCH

4AQ Cft 3 days/2 nights&U Per couple

ttuii;

Cf iildien under 13 using parents'accommodations fi ec.AHrooms have
2 double beds. cnlnrTVPao!. Re^auranf adiacent. Fnr reservations. caO
toll-free; 1. 800/440-9222. In Virginia, call collect; SM/22(M)9bO.

Quarterpath Inn
620 York Street. Dept.Y

Williamsburg, Virginia 231S5

- Sun'N Fun in a LARGE
HEATED oceanfront pool
and terrace.

• Patio Bedroom*; Color TV
• Air Conditioning

• Cottoo Shop Room Service

> Golf * Shufftoboard

I* Taonia • Rahing

[• Ample Freo Parking on
I PmmbM»

Clean, Fresh

World of

Virginia's

>££ Blue Ridge

Parkway
Escape to a peaceful

mountain bideasraj,

Comfort, luxury and

dalickiBs tend in a

maprifrewt setting.

Etrt, drmi, trite,

§sh and renew the

BtSSOflgrirW spirit Intersection

of Route« and tte

Blue RWge Parkway.

PEAKS GF OTTER LODGE
Nh open ail JW mmU

Writ, or cmI: Ron Wagoner
Peaks of Otter Lodge. P. O. Bo* 4M
Bedford. Va. 24523 (703) 5BS-1BBI

350 YEARS OF AMERICAN HISTORY

r v ;

f *KSsar=-'-

;

ONLY 30 IBHUTES FROM EUROPE
Thifi now Heepwn. woM*—tooted |uM

a atom’s tutm amy Iron Bum Qvdem m
hdjortc Vhtonotiwe—ten emyod to tnU
on to erorvM <A d a hnmtcan hrstor,. Hnp-
ton ottort Bn UeP of both oortls okl and iw»
trftonm take Bw new Hsnpton aoa tenniai

7n». Bepn alw Avsmce Park end Kural
kVuj-eiibon cantor tocatod book me aOaar

tree, too Sm taton Museum aod too Klco-

lan Man VBaga See 9l Jotoi’s Cfeatii. Fort

Munroa, Langur Mr Fore* Bate and BASA’a

Lanytry RaaMrdi Cantor and iaany more m-

oacacrn. VM ua soon and Mi toe HAMPTON
SPWT earn wu tnan toa Paal lotfw Future.

Jus aend tor your bee color boctwe and gel

toa eras iron yoir Va«Ma.vac«llanl

MaN to: AprO Carrtngton,

Oopt of Convanfiom and Tourism,
4T3W. Mercury

Btvtf., Hampton. Va. 23S6B.

umnsBZ

VACATION PERFECT
100% ocotoftronL apMteua h»-
ury mow and eWoienciea, air

condMening, color TV. Eiovatw..

Hawad Pool. GoB I Mmic ar-

ranged. Spring ratM. Owner*
operated. MM-42S4811.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE

lOceenlront at 32nd Street.
I Vrrgmta Beach. Va. 23451

.

! Write'or Call (804) 428-7223

9 sa aoaBlfca ca

SPRING SPLBB0R
BY THE SEA

100% ocvaafraal sheang 6-

SBfr ream woiel a(W kn-

pm ma«i and alfcti.

celftr aka*, poof. *» »w-

act . Vnyito* hojeitlKry.

Ftsoa 0M-4ZMHI
Spring rate*.

""dn tfie”Bcardwalk
In (he Heart of Hie Bead)

tMdous raaah and fanfr CBOUOrt.

^Mhas Infttfa and largo ocamfom
pordn. Free paAbg. Sosa maflaga-

neot Color tratan oh nqwtt. PDcns

(BOR 084112.

On theOcean «r2S*Sfeiatf:

VIRGINIABEACHVIRGINIA

Octufrent a! 20tt WJtSWM BEACH. VA

Best value at ttie Beach! t0inME1!
Heart of town. Friendly jw
atmosphere. An rooms air

frra^l
conditioned. Fam9y' units per parson

with reMaerators. 2 ta roow

European plan.

Mr. and Mrs. Oii«er K. Joyner, Jr.

Phwso«/aa-5«n

ATTRACTIVE SPRING RATES
5ca«c rin rt lirtfora Bay tea par

pirate kakaaj. *~SapMi fl" Rtstav-

aot 8ft aatatiteart. tacfcMi. Marta,

laddtaj berita,nUq pest sm deck

aad OeaRO spavin pfurisn. 6oit cones,

bnb cawts’ ad teg ssa flstfag

aejrtj, Spdw rates; iSaettm.

taKikm*Em/nfla.

rvJovf

Ifyou love

Craig Claiborne

on Sunday, you’ll

adore him on
Wednesday (and

often on Monday,
too) in The
NewYorkTimes

where the culinary baqi.'
-

are. In (act, there's so
; ;

lood news on WetfnesttfCitjj.'.
’

the Famrty/Styte *j

the name 'Food Oay”kA ‘>ik!

title. *

Craig Claiborne is ^
the great things about -

;

weekday New York

See for yourself this waSv'^'~''-
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VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
I2M t*SKIN RD234&1 18041428-11

»

~\CW01A
I ON OClAN

Virginia Beach, Virginia

2 Motels:
v

MotorHoteI
Great oceanfront value. Nest-
ed pool, sun deck, cafeteria,

game room, attractive air con-
diUoned rooma. TV. Fraa on
premise* parking. Economice/
tor fondUes.
Write for bradwre. Spring ratal

VIRQMA BEACH, VA.

Usually,The Times food

editor answers his msH in a
frequent Monday column he
calls "De Gustibus.” And
when he does, you get new
ideas and answers to old

questions. Every Wednesday,
he gives you inspiration from
people who tove good toad.

and usually shares their

favorite recipes with you. too.

And on Wednesday. Craig

Claiborne's report is joined

by other food news ... a
Consumer Notes column, a s

Wine Talfccolumn and word of.

gfeUrjlorjGfe :
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A great “cruise"

:atMiami Beach's 1 hotel.
v hmeals to the price of 2’

4 With breakfast, lunch,

f dinner, midnight' buffet
plus morning bouillon G afternoon tea!

tiv

may is The Roc #1? Because we offer the best vacation value ever.
•FouTI have 6 meals for the price of the 2 most other hotels offer,
-tod instead of going bananas on a ho-hum cruise, you’ll be going:

• Complimentary- golfing with round-trip transportation » Playing
• tennis nearby • Swimming in two Olympic-sized pools • Sunning
on our private beach, or poolside on complimentary chaises and

•; nwts (there’s a gorgeous Cabana Club, tool) • Dancing and en-
. joying exciting shows nightly • Dining in 4 beautiful rooms

‘Swinging with a full social program* Backgammon•Shuffleboard

orris Lansburgh, your host at The Roc, invites you to call and
ind out for yourself how little it costs to have six fabulous meals
.aDy and every luxury. Compare . . . then “cruise” at The Rod

mon

h
Ci •;

active June 1st

EdenRoc
On The Ocean
at 45th Street

Miami Beach

FOR RESERVATIONS - see your travel agent or call:

NEW YORK OFFICE - (2! 2) 751-3460

Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free - Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362
Montreal & Toronto • Toll Free - Dial 0 - Zenith 8-3400
Miami Beach - (305) 532-2561

NATIONWIDE Toll Free - 800-223-6733

t>4Ma FWONU

^the greatBUY*CENTENNIALatmiami reach ***-
APR. 26 TO DEC. 20,76 J

140 ROOMS 'ALLONE PRICE"*
*X

DAILY 2
TAX X
INCL

% *
(THESE yL.

ROOMS J
UPTOS40.JT
DAILY jL.

WINTER 2
SEASON) Jr

*
*
*
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

FOR 1to4 PERSONS
DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS (250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN

/TES) * REFRIGERATOR AND 23"C0L0RTV IN EVERY ROOM * 5 POOLS

UNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND DRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS

MIAMI BEACH'S YOUNGEST RESORT
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR . . . CALL TOLL FREE

1 *800*327*5271
BOOKING NOW /FIRST COME /FIRST SERVED

ON THE OCEAN AND »S3RD ST.

MIAMI 6EACH. FLORIDA 33160

if

RESORT

_ MOTa
4 FULL BLOCKS ON THE OCEAN AT
159fb ST./MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

5 POOLS • 800' PRIVATE BEACH

Sirin! Relax! Spacious suiutecks • Danc-

ing £ entertainment rnghtly 3 cocktail

images, oceanfront patio bar • Free cock-

tail parties • Tots thru teens counselor •

Putting green, stiuffleboanl • Golf priv-

ileges • Free self parking •- Color TV in

many roams FREE TEKKl$

major .

.

CREDIT CARDS
HONORED

7F

'MUAATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
n SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM
- DIAL DIRECT FREE:

00-327-0241
Oft SEE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT

SV9

rVjfcKWT IHOTFl IN BEAUTIFUL BALEARBOUR

OCEAN AT 96TH ST./HIAM1 BEACH

OMSOttANVIEW WITH PRIVATE BALCONIES

*8 5!0
HAT T-niNE 28 - JUNE 20-SEPT. 1

DAILY FEB PERSON. DOOBLE
OCCUPANCY, 24 OF 240 BOOMS

. VFICiENCIESiMDFIAO .

.
- DAILY PER PERSON

- ItedHfad'Ajmrica Plan Optimal

RENTAL CARSJmUUBft

! pools-*- Beautiful new
id beach * JSpaetoas-

Dancfng £ entertain-.

L jtitfy • Superb during •

1 jnsetor • Free chaises,
' ung - COLOR TV lit all

‘ FREE GOLF & TENNIS

MAJOR CREDIT
ARDS HONORED

?.R INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
HD RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

*00-327'4911

1/ LARGE
2 ROOM

j..' LUXURY
V'JCEANFRONT
- APARTMENTS
*' HOLY-irMONTHLY

iSKtv, POOL, BEACH

25HF PARKING

M ^ Street«t the OceanA v _• *. • _ _ _ .

A8BEACH.FLA.33141
* 3C&866-7T71

"

, pres TeleVision Hr All R »oWS
j

, private Beach • Air CamJi&trtwL*

. pul Free Seif Pvkiac

• Kitchenettes

available. Free

refrigerators itl

all roams.

55*
21 OF 105 RMS.

MAY 1

TO JUN. 24

The

WRITE
OUBBHOCHUnE

Oceanfront *t

m.T05-53»r»31
-

UTchmond
1

. MIAMI BEACH, FLA. S3T3S

KOSHER

“

?1450 SSL
"

VJff 1 to July l

INCLUDES 2 MEALS DAILY
THE OUTSTANDING OCEANfSONT HOIH.

.
IN THE UNCOtN IOAD AREA

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED
SAUNAS •JV»ICE WATER

FREE PARKING • CHAISE LOUNGES
RESIDENT MASHG1ACH

DIAL FREE DIRECT
800-327-8330

HOTEL

ROBERT JACOBS. HOT.

IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
OH THE OCEAN AT 19Ut STREET

National Airlines’ Money-savingVacations!

that’s ri

vacation
Miami Beach Giveaway, $51-$86.
This 8 day /7 night holiday features an

oceanfront hotel, a 2 hour cruise of Biscayne

Bay and a special car option. For just $35 more
per person, you get use ofan air-conditioned

sub-compact for a week with unlimited mileage

(you pay for gas) plus admission to Lion

Country Safari. With car option, you can also

stay last 2 nights in Orlando for same price.

FtLauderdale Dine Around,
$964120.
Tour includes luxurious oceanfront

accommodations for 7 days/6 nights and nightly

gourmet food at some of Ft. Lauderdale’s best

restaurants.Three dinners at choice of six restau-

rants, three dinners at hotel. Roundtrip transfers

between airport and hotel.Children free in room

Miami Beach Koshei; $1024133.
Stay at an outstanding oceanfront

Miami Beach hotel for 8 days / 7 nights, and
enjoy two Kosher meals daily (three meals

on the Sabbath). Price includes a

sightseeing boat trip and

now.
complimentary afternoon and evening tea

service.Under Rabbinical supervision.

Tour available from May 1.

Walt DisneyWorld, $46467.
"fou get 3 days 12 nights accommodations

in Orlando, 2 days admissions to the Magic
Kingdom and tickets to 16 attractions. Price

also includes roundtrip transfers between
airport and hotel andbetween hotel and Walt

DisneyWorld, or use of car for 2 days with

unlimited mileage (you pay for gas). Children

under 18 free in room.

All prices are per person double

occupancy and are for ground portion only.

Airfare is extra. (Ask about our special

excursion fares.) All tours are available now
through December 25 unless noted.

For complete details, call or visit

your navel agent at the Vacation Store.

Or call National Airlines. In Newark call

212-697-9000. In Newark call

i

There are 2
,
284Vacation Stores in the N.Y. area.

See your travel agentTheVacation Expert

FAMILY PLAN DISCOUNTS
al most

oceanfront

FLY SCHEDULED DAY JET ANY DAY
NEW LOW SIMMER RATES*

8 DAYSa $240 . 15 DAYS
PACKAGES MCLUDE: ROUND THP SCHEDULED DAY JET VIA EASTEfW. DELTA OR
NATIONAL • ROUMJ TRB> TRANSFERS TO HOTEL • CHOKE OF HOTEL/IMTH.

* BREAKFAST AND OWNER DAILY*

HOTEL 8 Day* 15 Day*
Aftson S263S377
Anencaira 353 556
AIL Towers* 340 330
AzttC- W7 34*
BartriOM* 250 370.
DamuJIn 321 482
Desert bn* 257 363

'

HOTEL 8D>y»I5Diy»
Dctaaw S337SS24
Dines 260 389
Eden Roc* 3*7 543
FaeWwtflwo- 360 568
Konowr 347 S43
Marco Polo* 299 447
Monw Cano 279 40B

HOTEL 8 toy* 15 Days
Montmartre S28GS421
Saits Souci 286 421
Senile" 276 402
Snabome- 273 39S
gngaW 297 363
12 Caesars- 260 309
ve/sa*es- 273 395

AKT71AK RAIL PACKAGE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL FREE MILEAGE CAR DEAL—ALL HOTELS/MOTELS AVAILABLE

KsanruBomaamsrh wishmmXr-swBxnaxuaun
•RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER JULY, AUG, NOV., DEC

CALL US LAST—THEN COMPARE!
.

565 Sill Awtma, N.Y.
(EnL E. 46th St)

‘

_ CalKariqtiSArtif

lanB M»tmiV5-0S54* Wow Jwier HE 4-0755* WO 1"0150
Prubentml Travel

"*Y
!?«S

M0ST
j/f7

®
faA* NF " 9NEWPORT!

For information and •

Mf ]
reservations cal! toll free:/ .

1-800-327-5475 ,

orseeyotiftevfils^flf

\E\YIMHM
lErft S*jccL Murri Uilh'

An incrediUy luxurious vocotton

of on

CHILDREN FREE
UNDER 12

(LIMIT 21 WHEN
SHARING ROOM
WITH PARENTS.

UnbutaUo rates end unsur-

passed luxury . .. duty add up w
fantastic winner at the one

end only Dnunriflc!

Stay in nnvty-detttraud raoms,

with eOU* TV. and Wrv&*«» coin-

tort. During the day. sun at our

Olympic-sized pool and M Our

550 ft. beach. Enfoy our outdoor

Cabana CIub.At night, you'll have

two anenings of Dina-Around*
with dinner at two famous res-

taurants- At this incredible me.
you can't afford to stay homcl

per person, double ace., daily.

84 of GOO rm. May 1 - Dee. 18
Mod. American Plan (gourmet

breakfast and dimer daily).

511 additional per person.

Chaise Lounges

Gotf on an 18-bole championship

count with free tseraporatioit

On-premise tennis courts (Jury 11

Souvenir Deauville Beach Bag

Mghdy dancing and entertainment

Round-tha-docX social program
Moonlight Swimming
Wemar Roasu
Bingo KShuffleboard Kng Pong

Cocktail partial

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEWYORK
€82-8642- LONG ISLAND (Nassau Co.] Call Free - Dial

Ent. 6382 or MIAMI BEACH call collect (3051 865-851

1

Toll Free (outside of N.Y. State] 1-800-223-6733

the

Deauville
ON THE OCEAN AT E7TK STREET, U1AUI BEACH hoti

Household repair problems?
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every
Sunday, you’ll Find Bernard Gladstone's expert
ad vice, instruct ions and answersto readerquestions
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts &
Leisure Section in

SljfJi'cUfJjorkSimcsi

The Diplomat,

just for the Spring of iti

The quickest cure for spring fever: take two aspirins

and call us for reservations in the morning!

We'll make your spring unforgettable, with luxurious

accommodations and superb service. Swing on 1 9 tennis

courts (9 lit for night play). Golf on two championship

18-hole golf courses. Turn golden brown on our 1.500

feet ot private sands or while lazing around our five

lavish swimming pools.

Add to the luxuries our CavEndish Backgammon Club.

Nine elegant dining rooms, nightly entertainment end
supervised children's activities. We're close to all the

great South Florida attractions and pari-mutuel sports.

50 drily.pip—n. »boU- MtupSMV
ISO of 1160 nun; Cotta Rjeqntt Ctab

Iby 1 H Mm. 1

Dqtomu UN* S17; Difftun: EMC UBlSO
UodriHri Ammibm Mm;tM S12 drily ptr ptnwi

SNOUtREAKXTT OUR SKCIAL GfOtr AM> TENNK rACKAOEt.

Hoflywood, Florid. 3303?
Camtnient n the Hollywood-Fl ImidirtUc

MimaipHB
For brodiun. reKnutioiu. «tt. «i»l veuf fwotit*

Tr*,ri AgenL or critTOLL FREE; 1-W0JZA3231
New York: 53SAM0

ssmuil nuroumft own*nshir -invMi c0w*H.t«iSfflOtr

UPIOM/V
>
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The Music Festivals of Europe: Bulgaria9
Czechoslovakia

Continued From page 1$

=1 ths Welsh National Opera Com-
pany will perform.

Brighton Festival
In progress to May 18
Opera returns to the Brighton Festival

with performances of Britten's "Turn
of the Screw,” Rossini’s “Cenerentola,”
Mozart's "The Magic Flute” and a new
opera by Stephen Oliver, 'Tom Jones.”

based on the novel by Fielding. ‘The
Magic Flute" is being given by the

Tudwigsburg Festival Opera in Its first

British visit; the other operas are pre-

sented by the English Music Theater

Company. All performances at the

Theater RoyaL Tickets; 50 cents to

$9.50.

be the Triennial Young Welsh Singers

Competition. Most festival events are

based in zhe cathedral, although some
concerts and recitals will be held in and
around Cardiff, the capital of Wales.

The cathedral school is the only remain-

ing choir school in Wales, and the

choristers sing daily at services. Or-

chestral ensembles participating include

the BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra,

the Northern Sinfonia and the New
PhUharmonia Orchestra.

.

Bath Festival
May 28 to June 6
The Bath Festival opens with a per-

formance of Bach's “St. John Passion”

in Bath Abbey. On June 2 Handel’s

"Judas Maccabaeus” will be given in

Wells Cathedral. After an absence of

eight seasons, opera will return to the

festival. There will also be lunchtime

concerts, an innovation this year. The
accent will be on American works and
contemporary music.

Glyndebourne Festival Opera
June 1 to Aug. 8
A new production of Verdi's "Falstaff,”

conducted by John Pritchard, opens the

festival this year. The other operas are

Debussy’s “Ptlleas and Metisande,”

Richard Strauss' “Capriccio” and Mo-
zart’s 'The Marriage of Figaro’” and

“Cosi fan tutte.” Glyndebourne is 54

miles from London and 12 miles from
Brighton; transportation to the festival

is available by train and bus. Formal

or informal evening dress is recom-

mended. Arrangements can be made for

dinner (served during the long inter-

mission), and tea is available before

performances. Tickets: $9 to $24.

Aldeburgh Festival oi Music
June 4 to 20

Founded by Benjamin Britten and a
group of Mends in 1948, this festival

presents concerts, operas, recitals, op-

erettas and chamber music. Other fea-

tures are lectures, films and exhibitions.

Performances take place in Jubilee Hall,

Aldeburgh, local churches and the Mai-

lings Concert Hall in Snape. The Eng-

lish Music Theater Company will offer

the first British production of Britten’s

operetta ‘Taul Bunyan” with libretto

by W. H. Auden on the opening date

of the festival. Other attractions in-

clude American Music—The Revolution

to Scott Joplin with the Greenwich

Chora! Society of Connecticut and
Galina Vishnevskaya, Mstislav Rostro-

povich and Olga and Helena Rostropo-

vich with the English Chamber Orches-

tra. Janet Baker and Peter Pears will

appear in a joint concert with the or-

chestra, featuring works of Mozart,

Britten Nordheixn and Richard Strauss.

Elizabeth Soderstrom and Andre Previn

will be soloist and soloist/conductor in

works by Haydn, Mozart and Britten.

Other groups appearing include the

Tuckwell Wind Quintet, the Gabrieli

Quartet, the Northern Sinfonia and the

Early Music Consort of London, which
will present 'The Play nf Daniel.” A
special event tins year will be Britten’s

new cantata "Phaedra," dedicated to

and sung by Miss Baker. Tickets: $2.15

to $8.60.

York Festival and Mystery
Plays
June 1 1 to July 4
The prime attraction of this festival is

the York Mystery Plays, presented each

evening in the open-air ruins of SL
Mary’s Abbey with a cast of more than

200 actors supported by bands, choirs

and animals. The Mystery Plays were
first performed in York in the 15th and
16th centuries. The musical portion of

the festival will consist of concerts per-

formed in York Minster, the largest

Gothic cathedral in northern Europe,

by the London Symphony and York
Festival Chorus with Janet Baker,

Nicolai Gedda and Benjamin Luzon as
soloists; the Monteverdi Choir and Or-

chestra, the Equale Brass Ensemble, the

BBC Northern Symphony and Singers

with cello soloist Paul Tortelier; the

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra

and Ladies' Choir with soloist Helen

Watts and other ensembles and soloists.

Performances by the Scottish Opera at

the Theater Royal will include a world
premier of Thomas Wilson’s "Confes-

sions of a Justified Sinner,” Richard

Strauss’ “Adriadne auf Naxos” and
Britten’s “A Midsummer Night’s

Dream.” At Hovingham Hafl, the York
Festival Opera will present Handel’s

"Orlando,” and the City Opera group

will give Verdi’s “Nabucco.” In addi-

tion, there will be dance programs and
chamber and recital concerts in York
Minster, Central Hall and the GuildhalL

Tickets: $1 to $9.50.

The Gewandhaus Orchestra from leq>-

7ig, the oldest orchestra in Germany,

'

win present two concerts with con-

ductor Kurt Master. The Vienna. Phil-

harmonic, the Orchestra of Paris, the

London Philharmonic, the New Phil-

harmonia Orchestra and the Scottish

National Orchestra win. also take part

in the festivaL Tickets: $2^0,to $20.

CzechoslovakiaSI# i

Windsor Festival -

Sept. 18 to OcL 2
Opera, concerts, dance, drama, lectures

and exhibitions are offered. Windsor,,

whose castle has been the residence of
English monarefas for 900 years, shares

festival events with .
the surrounding

towns of Maidenhead, Bray, Wraysbury,

Ascot, Cookham, Staines and Slough.

Participating will be international artists

and ensembles and outstanding young

performers. There wSl be special events

for children.

Prague Spring Musicmi . < f
Hay 12 to June 4
.-Orchestral and - chamber-^
certs; Adlib, and

r.\

throughout the city in ^

'

National Theater, the

SL Vitus Cathedral, the
Riding School. Knights’

berk Palace, St
;

Intercontinental.
.
Coirigt^^|pv«; *

'

Prague Synqihpnyibe.Cz^K?/^
.chestra, the- Bmp Ph&bsamriSr SZ •

Radio. Symphonic ''-.Oidicsf^g^ri
-joined by the Berlin -TMifiBjjgfec>-

j

: the Budapest,- Leningrad
[

Orchestras. Stito&s
’

yS|
only **

da, Claudio Arraujand^Makij^ - ;

Among the ct*nductpre,aie Bd-' 'i
;
'i

Swansea Festival of Music,

and the Arts
Oct. 4 to 23
In Swansea, the second largest town in

Wales, the Philharmonia Orchestra, the

BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra and the

National Theater Orchestra of Mann-
heim will play in Brangywn Hall. Other

events in the hall include recitals, quar-

tets, and chamber music. The Grand

Theater will house Welsh National

Opera and London Contemporary Dance
performances. The Glynn Vivian Art

Gallery and Museum will have a festival

exhibition.

Among tne conouctors-aroB^' ?-'•

Karajan, Rafael FrOBB^^^
Kazimierz Knrd^-Qimfe nv-' :•

sembles indutte'Vhtnosi

Amadeus Quartet; 'the Jnaa^'1. :-: i

hie, the Smetana ^amtstgids^ ;•!

rigal Bucharest

.

Bratislava Festival^ \

OcL 9 to 28 '

.-’i-Vi £?

:

In addition to -opera, sjnipi&S
choral concerts, chamber
and ballet the festival

artists and_performers. v&Z-

T* f? A- *’

Finland

Vaasa Festival :

<

June 1 to 13 - - - r .... - y'i£x
|

The emphasis Is.on.choral ..5 *V

!

ditkm to Finnish perforinMi"^-'^'
be youth choirs-from East
Germany, Hungary. ScandmavL^,:’ •

Soviet Union. !

Bulgaria

iti

Sliven Fires
May 20 to 24
Symphonic works, ballet and opera are

performed by visiting musicians and

composers attending seminars in the re-

sort town of- Sliven. The public is ad-

mitted without charge.

Cheltenham Festival

July 2 to 1

1

The Cheltenham Festival, launched in

1945 to promote contemporary British

music, has expanded to become an in-

ternational event This year the festival

will feature the works of Arthur Bliss,

the string quartets of Shostakovich,

voice; masterclasses and concerts of

contemporary American music in cele-

bration of the Bicentennial. Participat-

ing artists include Janet Baker, Alfred

Brendet John Shirley-Quirk, the acad-

emy of SL Martin-in-the-Fields, and the

Fitzwilliam Quartet Tickets: $1.50 to

$4.75.

Leonie Rysanekportrays Salome at theViennaFestival.

in 1776, and Colin Davis will conduct

a concert in St Paul’s of Berlioz*

“Grand Messe dea Morts.” Tickets:

$1.85 to $9.50.

Llandaff Festival
June 6 to 16

The special event of this festival will

City of London Festival

July 4 to 16

On July 4 the Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra, conducted by Daniel Baren-

boim, will give a free open-air concert

on the steps of St Paul’s Cathedral to

celebrate America’s Bicentennial. The
festival performances take place in var-

ious parts of London and will conclude

with the finals of the . Carl Flesche

International Violin Competition at the

Guildhall, with the last concert given

by the winner of the competition. Other

arenas include Mansion House, St
Bartholomew's Church and Albert HalL

There will be a world premiere of a
new work by Hans Werner Henze;

Pinchas Zukennan will serve as con-

ductor/soloist with the English Cham-
ber Orchestra: the Monteverdi Choir

will- give a program of music composed

King's Lynn Festival
July 23 to 31

The Birmingham Symphony, the Acad-

emy of St. Martin-ia-the-Fields, the Mu-,

sic Party and the Gabrieli String Quar-

tet will give concerts; there will be

instrumental recitals by Eduard Melkus

(violin), Christopher Hogwood (harpsi-

chord) and vocal redtaJs by Helen

Watts and Thomas Allen and a song

recital by Steuart Bedford. For children

there will be magic shows, puppets and

street clowns.

Egypt,” Durusle’s “Requiem,” Poulenc’s

“Stahat Mater,” Bach’s "SL John Pas-

sion" Elgar’s “Dream of Gerontius” and

his cello concerto, CavallFs motets and

orchestral and choral works by

Vaughan Williams Hodie. A new work
commissioned for the festival will be

Geoffrey Burgoo’s Requiem with Feli-

ciLv palmer as soloist. Tickets: S2.50 to

$5.'

Sofia Music Weeks
May 24 to June 15

A competition for young singers high-

lights this annual event in the Bulgarian

capital, which attracts leading foreign

artists as well as Bulgarian’ ensembles.

Programs include symphony concerts,

choir recitals, chamber music and opera.

Tickets: $1 to $5.

Kuopio Dance andMvsS^;
Festival

.

'

June 7 to IS
;

Finnish and fdreign ensembles'

‘

tidpate in classic, and modef*''''"

and folk-dancing. Here will bt^—

—

in ballet; jazz and traditional VrrTTi

Savonlinna Festival’C®5S(r
July 11 to Aug. 1 -

Three Choirs Festival
Aug. 22 to 27
This oldest of British Music Festivals,

which began in 1715, is- held alternately

in the three cathedral
1

cities of Here-

ford, Gloucester and Worcester. This

year the host city is Hereford. A chorus

of 270 voices drawn from the three

cities will open the festival in the ca-

thedral on Sunday afternoon, and con-

certs of chorid and orchestral music

will continue through Friday evening.

Accompanying the choirs will be the

Royal Philharmonic and City of Bir-

mingham Symphony orchestras. Pro-

grams include Handel’s • “Israel in

Edinburgh Festival
Aug. 22 to Sept II

Two 'of the five operas scheduled for

this year’s festival, Mozart’s "The Mar-

riage of Figaro” and Verdi’s “Macbeth,"

were the first operas performed at the

initial Edinburgh Festival in 1947. The
Verdi opera will be given in a new
production. The other operas are

Schonberg’s “Moses and Aaron.” Wag-
ner's “Parsifal” and a concert perform-

ance of Handel's “Jephtba” by the

Monteverdi Orchestra and Choir. Eliza-

beth Schwarzkopf will give a recital, as

will Frederica von Stade, Jennifer Smith

and Maurizio Pollini. Norman Bailey

and Galina Vishnevskaya will portray

the bloody coupie in "Macbeth.” So-

prano Judith Blegen will sing Susanna

in “Figaro” and the Deutsche Oper Am
Rhein will perform the Wagner and

SchOnberg works. Its ballet will appear

in works by choreographers Erich Wal-

ter, John Cranko and Hans van Manen.

Days of Symphonic Music
June 15 to 25

Visiting symphony orchestras perform

outdoors in the resort city of Bourgas

during this annual event Tickets:

50 cents to $5.

The setting is Olavinlinna .CasJV’-'

!

500 years ago on a rocky isi£.

.

the forests and lakes of eastern - \

Among operas this season are Jr l

sky's “Boris Godunov,” starrii;^/
•

Talveia; Mozart’s "The Magi
‘

*
{

and a Finnish opera, "Pot 1:

There mil be recitals by Birgji Sp?

Gundula Janowitz, Nicolai Gt % l

Vladimir Ashkenazy. Verdi’s "l?"^ ?

will be performed in the efaurei f

maki with soloists Stella Sil^~'i

Lorengar, Talveia and NicokT,
*

..

under the baton of Nelio Santhf i

Varna Festival

June 18 to July 6 and July 16 to 25 :

Internationally known conductors and

soloists participate in this festival,

which offers performances of symphonic
music, opera and balleL This year the

festival, which runs to July 6, will be

followed by the eighth annual Interna-

tional Ballet Competition, which starts

July 10. Most programs are held in the

open air unless weather necessitates use

of the Varna Concert HalL Tickets:

$1 to $5.

Pori Jazz Festival
July 16 to 18

Concerts by performers 1

lands are held at Klrjurinli

in concert halls, schools :

rants. There are jam sessio

fjhrre and. exhibitions.

International Chamber Music
Festival

Sept. 12 to 21
Ensembles from many European coun-

tries have been invited to perform in

the Ethnographic Museum in Plovdiv.

Tickets: 50 cents to $4.

Folk Music Festival ;

July 19 to 25 .. 1
Kaustinen, the village where ^

val is held, is a gathering-^
Finnish and foreign folk '

dancers and singers. This Hi

will be nearly 100 concerts^

events. Improvised perforiili g
tiddlers and dancers will canfiki *

the festive atmosphere. -filrirS

folk music and dance, reD^.r--: -.

music and modem pieces are if ~ -

program.

Continued on Page 2$^,
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GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
Dausing Hid entertainment wry
m^tt~plu the fanurns

MARSH & ADAMS Show frr

the COMEDY BOX
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS—
Entertainment for every age group
under Counsellor Supervision

MORE ROOM PER GUEST-
3 pools, huge cabana dob on over
6 oceanfroat acres and
750 feet of oceinfront besch.

you wfll enjoy

LOWER RATES
FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD
COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES

FREE GOLF
Y daily per person

’

*13 double occupancy
50 of300 rooms
Mayl-Oec^l?

Modified American Ran
Fui Course Breakfast &

Deluxe Dinner Daily. Add S8.00

CHILDREN FREE, Umfl 2
Under 12, in Same Room as™™ wewurom uesen.

Parerlts (EP)
See your Tratfo Agonr. Write or CallTOLL FREE

l*8QO’3£7*4737 SSm
„ ...

Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dremer. Mgr.
OCEANFBPNT BLOCKS /47th & 48th'STREETS fMIAMI BEACH

•FREECAR MUstgvrntb V/nriHtagsowm
•FREEOUTDOOR Gamas, Hoopla, Music,

CARNIVAL MoQnUgMSwimrrtng.BartW^M

•FREEBONUSBOOK SavaMonyMIareon

OFSAVINGS Stwpping&Attractions

•FREECOCKTAIL PARTY

•FREECHILDREN
RooniAstaaUiIEP]

PLUS all the Versailles features... Over 2 full

blocks of oceanfront...Menu changed dally...
sirloin steak, filet mlgnon. roast beef, served
regularly. Entertainment nightly Til 3 A.M.

(h -dA 0>«y. Par Person, DM. Oce.

.
NL III B4ofZ75Room3toJune27
J) III ForFull Course Brosklast and ObIlpw^ DirmarDally, Add59.00

Versailles HOTEL
Mi/ion Tonbin-Oen. Ugt.

Oce*n*t34th St.. Miami Beech. Fla. 33140

^

SeeYburTmmlAgentgrCell 1-800-327-3125

I LIFTERS' QSA V
arco Polo

V/m> CASUALANDINFORMALM0TEL&TENN1S
(aRESORTCX^EANFRCfsTTAT 192x1 ST..MIAMI BEACH

( UENTERTAiNMENr CAPITAL OF MlAIV8 BEACH !

featuring:
•OVERSIZED ROOMS SUj ®S M
with 2 Double Beds

•Color TV and Refrigerator

• Valet Parking

• Olympic Pool & Kiddie Pool
• Golf (available)

•Planned Activities for

!
Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults

• New Complete Game Roorr
•Teenage Discotheque.
9 Movies or Bingo nightly
• Saunas
•New Backgammon Room
•Home of the SWINGER
FOUR NEWALL-WEATHEF

TENNIS COURTS
FOR RESERVATIONS SEC.VOUHTRAVEL AGENT OR

CALL TOLL FREE SAM TO 6P*

800-327-6363

(305)932-2233

{ PER PERSON DOUBLE

jj

75 OF 550 ROOMS
3APRIL 26 THRU DEC. 15,1971

5Add $1 Per Person Double —
?July, August, Nov, to Dec. 15
JFREE: Two Children under 15
>in same room with 2 adults.

j

CHINESE CUISINE

t MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners from $3.95

ERSIAN DINNER THEATRE
Broadway Productions

EFFICIENCIES -Week
Month — Yearim

1 r*
[igHnmTTJ FOR INFORMATION

& RESERVATIONS
DIAL DIRECT FREE 1-80M2M543

AlEXANDS KAT-fiEN. H&R.

HOTEL
0b Dm IkeiB at17tt SL, Mmi Butt

VEGA 2«JOfl PER WEEK
^VEOAZOOOR whenwaHofaia a VEGA 3-DOOR SS5

VEGA WAGON «S « NOVA 173 • MONTE CARLO SSV • IUPALA
I00K AIR CONOmONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THE GAS. COLLISION W«(. /

*

DAILY or $100CASH DEPOSIT.AGE REQUIREMENTS—OVER ZU-.f
|

*3-

;

OTHER LOCATION?: ATLANTA.NEWORLEANSAM) PHOEWK,MBflllV.
For Rasenallotn Dial 212-253-8566 or dal Toil Frea 1-000^274^^.

For Irrionnailon Write: P.O. Box 5B2035 AMF, M.ami, Rod«li331a '. ..-,”-.

GBEYHODNDBENT-M-CA

OFF AIRPORT LOCATIONS IN:

HAMJ • FT, U809MLE• WEST PALM BEAGfl

•TWffA»BEU«QO

RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA

a/cVEGAzi
or comparable car

Dr see your Travel Agen! I

OISCOUHTED WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE

nnaocuviiruHiir. MwiuwALJinc

^800-327-4725^^
SEE YOUR TBAVEL- AGENT 377-SZUU
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njOWM ROMM

ELUXE^^H
ORCOACH TOURS

B/steafeu-—$175.00

^*n!s!

^.IBEACB-DiSffiirPStB

r/i v/neak—-J2M.M

,

Cnase; add_$6Q-00

J- TOBR-6 day? , .$99.68

imsmwM
iu K/aeals--.—

—

TIM
•-1 ff/HEALS S MYS-_$1G8

• ,Bf/BEBLS-12Dfl!fS4235

4CW£AHS 11 DAY&S235
:

:.0 ROMES 14 DAVSJB10

f BOGRES 16 BAYS_$41D
.....

ICGT1A TOOR/CfiWSFS

MlFAX) 5166

. GBY S HALIFAX) $149
l“-:L&P£l $195

iDAYWEEKBilS
T0ft PBnSYLVANU
WHXIWMSBURG; BUSCH

' BOSIWtWWM.
MM) TO $7100

ifsumiHmsiLssi

5 DAY TOURS
' PBOI DUTCH & FINGER

» Emm-,mm &
:
U QUEBEC & KW HAWP-

StHONT & THOUSAND

BOSTON & CAPE COD
7.00.. TO $129.60

TOUR WASHINGTON,

, DETROIT, NIAGARA,

% BOSKNU250.00

EN1C0 TOURS
; ny, Bayonne, HI. 07007
4046 (201) 436-7A30

.T SR lUB'-A H'HR

-wi
SORT MOTEL
- 1M01 enUK tlEIBE

EACH/FLORIDA 33160

RITE
JR OUR
ACTIVE
3!

lMKBECflUT
; raws issues
TIM EVERT RDOI

kachspoois
• Marine Tenser Dining

• TENNIS COURTS
ON PREMISES’

Spaefems Cette Stop
'

.
• Studio Apis. lActndt

_
ConipiilaKiidKMGa

- • Alula lounge
Free Parting sti Vow

' iDoor Art atom

-~W’~ WWaRa
- NewYork Office:

759-1767
tg Itiand: 489-5556

NTREAL: BAA-7000

mW'3!

scatwdin

tiami at

if the Price
Beach you can g*t top line

« resorts at lit*nally ‘half

- § mow of the yw **
.

I to the winter season. For'

one luxurious ocwuilront

iigas an average of $24.50
person in the winter, but

as $950 in the W'ng.
and fell™.and just listen

.plus a rental ear free for

3 days out of seven. In.

thwe are money saving

^Its with (21 children free—
"1 golf and iennis™wide
aches for that golden tan—
nd boating, plus loads of
idling vacation -pteasures

and your family to enjoy,

smart way to *» For
ration as to names and

.. these great, vacation

in Miami Beach: Write to:

* j: NYT. P.O. Box 6725
*

Beach, Fb. 33154
SLAV Barbara White

frfSr Paradise Resorts
SB^jo JI.Y. you may call

wn ^8^2500

^greatest
ation value

~
. Miami Beach:|

$ 4‘ 1-800-
,^fl’6644

m your Travel Agent)

f
Daily, par person

double occupancy
April 24 to June 28
20 of 172 rooms

' uH resort fadfitfa*

_rfTW€LVe
^XACSARS

-the Ocean at 94th St
j?fud% Nngnu Beach

... 'y.'hi&

*3V !
S
"

its*

ftppp
ii laal

kcheomber
i FO’W.'fi Esoat Moist :+

Sharif r ent-a t-4 89'iti Sr„ •. v
' MlAiVU BEACH" -

•

fvate Ehndb, Cfympic Pool,
*• Pod. Ttmtane Gama &
Room,Free Entertain-

.FreeTV. Cocktail Lounge,

Air Cacufition*d

April 27 to Juhr 1

d«Hy oer person,

double occupancy.

25 of 175 rooms.

* ‘ -

‘

4 - ,'rSFOR FREE BROCHURE
*. . '•? 1 hdomuaian a reservations

“
‘2 1 Yodc7S94BM

v J

Shape up
yourgame in just
oneweek.
Only $349T

The Action:15 hours of pragmammedJenn is Instruction.

In Just one week Andy Garda, top ranked senior player, and
Donna flayd Fates.former U.S. lop ten ranked player, can

teach you the basics or improve you game. Daily tvree-hou

classes limited to six students of comparable ability per

instructor. Program covers fundamentals, strategy, drills,

competition, videotape playback, and all yourtennis on fen

Actyflex® cushion surface courts, four lighted fornight play.

The Place: The Royal Biscayne on Key Biscayne. Just 16

minutesfromtheMiami Airport.A resort with outstanding

cuisine, Intimate lounges and sophisticated nightly,

entertainment. On an island that has deserted beaches,
tropical gardens, swimming, sailing and waterskiing.

The Time: April 25-May 29. For 5 consecutive weeks.

OWcs start every Sunday with departurethe following

Saturday. Each class willbe limited. So hurry.

The Reaction: "Every facet ofmy game improved

Immeasurably. J. P.. Mlneota. N.Y....“\bu should be proud
to have such talented pros as Andy. Donna and staff."

S. B.. Manhattaa.. .“Ybur 100% effort made us better players."

D. D., New Haven. Conn. ...“If couldnl have been better.

Thank you for the special attention." R. C.. Chatham,

NJ....
M
Our suntans may be fading but we're still benefiting-

from your Instruction." C. L. Brooklyn Heights. N.Y.

The PrtC8:
,
S349 per person, 7 days/6 rights, double

occupancy, for a beautiful room with ocean view, two

jll tempting meals a day and our Intensified
1

tennis clinic. Non-parfidpant rate S199.

J(
>
V//]| For information, brochures and reservations

coil [305] 361-5775 of use the

BISOIYNE eo^onb6tow-

BEACHH0FEL& RACQUETCULiB-KEY BISCAYNE,ROREA
ASH02AovissccTHara

AndyGarcia
**’

*tnsZ~l

Royal Biscayne Beach Hofei & Racquet Club !

555 Ocean Drive, KeyBiscayne, Florida 33149 I

Pleasesendcomplete details concerning your Tennis Clinic to:
j

Name_

Slreet

-State. -Zip.

Everything about
our luxury resort

is beautiful.

Even the rates.
$99 per person,

double occ.
7 Days/6 Nights

‘The ultimate in vacation living, and at the most delight-

ftttrates!Qwr handsomelyredecorated hotel, now under
Doral Management Gorgeous rooms, lobby restau-

rants,- bars, lounges, the works. All wrapped up in a.

deluxepackage crammed with extras:

• Air conditioned room, with color TV • Cpcktafl,

dancing and show at the Doral StarSgFit Root, 1 night

•Rental cai; 1 day (only 149 amile phis gas) or Biscayne

Bay Ybcht cruise • Free ticket to Calder Race Track •

Free golf (transportation, too) atDoral Country Club

•Monday cocktail party,* Welcome drink • Free pod-

side -chaise .• Free parking • Carillon beach bag.

Children under 12 (Limit 2), sharingroomwith parents,

HP; no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per person

.daily ’for., breakfast-and gourmet dinner; with Doral

StarlightRoofdinnerand show; one night of your stay

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza ham
$66 per person double occupancy and our Sunny

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per

couple, both loadedwith extras.

Rates effectiveApril30—Dec 18, 1976.

A DORAL HOTEL MIAMI BEACH

.

See)iour.tzajdasatfacaUtoltfm 890-327-4913.

A

cMj* /> /JSSOj
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Savemoney
with Hertzweekly
rates in Florida!

AWEEK FORAN
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO
OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR.
GAS NOT INCLUDED.

Oruse this daily rate:

A DAY FOR AN
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO

I OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR.
GAS NOT INCLUDED.
MINIMUM RENTAL: 2 DAYS.

Rent a Hertz car by the week and save

!

You can get an air-conditioned Pinto for only
$79.(Or if you need it for only a couple of days, the
rate Is still low: Only $13.95 a day.) Either way,
you can driveasmuch as you like.There’s no charge
for mileage. That’s especially important because in
Florida, there's somuch to see and do.

Hertz also has plenty of air-conditioned Mav-
ericks, Granadas, Monaxchs and LTDs available at
similarmoney-savingweekly rates, too. All of them
come with unlimited mileage. So whichever one you
choose,youcan drive as much as you like in Florida.
Withoutamileage charge.

Why not reserveyourHertz car now ?•

Call 800-654-3131
oryour travel agent.

Wertz*
The Superstar

in rent-a-car.
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS

Rates apply only to cars rented and relumed within the State of Florida.

Ail cars must be returned to renting location or a drop-off charge
will apply. Rales are non-discoumable and subject to change without

notice. Pintos must be requested 30 days in advance.

CM>n>YiMNNe ran

“andwhen you
get to Florida,

you'll be glad
you reserved

a carfrom a
company as

dependable

as Hertz.”

OJ.&ftom.

—

THE

PUNE£
We spent half-e-million dollars

on making the Dunes a new
resort ... to help you five it up
in sty lei

• Luxurious air-conditioned

rooms with color TV • 400*

beach • Olympic-sized pool
• Kiddie pool* Cocktail lounge
• Nightly entertainment • Social
programs • Dining room, coffee

shop * Free satf-perking * 6011,

tennis, end fishing nearby

R|| daily, per pars.-w
dbl.oce. Apr. 26*

Elec. 1 3- Mod. Amer.
Plan and kitchenettes

available

KIDS FREE UNDER 18
(limit 2) in room with 2 adults

See Your Travel Agent or call

TOLL FREE:

800-327-1261
New OwnerAip-Mnagamant:
Herb Robins, Jerry Susnran,

andJerryMitfer

On the ocean at 170th Street,

Miami Beach, Florida 33160

EASY
COME...
For convenienthome delivery

of The New York Times,

Just call toll-free

800-325-6400

On Miami Beach)

The un-hotel hotel.
A hotel room is—well, a hotel room. But a

Seacoast Towers seasonal apartment is a great

luxury apartment. Four or five rooms, fuH fumlshed,

magnificently appointed. Where you can dine,

entertain, party, relax, stretch out and live.

Included in die rent: all facilities of all five

Seacoast Towers buildings. And full hotel services,

including maid service. About the rent: it’s a lot

less than the cost of a single room in a hotel.

This season, be a resklent instead of a tourist

Oceanfront, 1 bedroom, convertible and 2 bedrooms
available for summer.

fivi SeacoastTbwers,
ThePamperer.

Horn* of thekmm YesterYcn ud Hotky Crew rabnmnts.

5151 Coffins Avenue, Miami Beach

For details, call (305) 865-7461 seven days.

THE FAMIL

*15

JACOBS’
MIAMI BEACH

KOSHER
iOAPDWAu+aAnmBrmm

A/lv^.'^yw.Refrifl
f ju V daily * 3 meals Shabbos • Strict Dietary laws
V ’ Synagogue * Resident Mashgiach

• Salt, sugar, fat-free diets • Free Chaises
* Complete Social Programs • Pool

SUBBUtATEI
PuPm.BBf.Bt.Ott.
Mcft23m»
At Of Idyl.

* Every room Oceanfront or Lakevievr
telor TV • Refrio • Air Cond * 2 meals

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-Mgmt.

Dial Free: 800-327-31 10
N.Y. Off. (212) 757-7491

OCEANFRONT
25th & CQLLJNS

MAM 'BEACH, FLA. 33139

8

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

A ^-y MA8VIM& STEVEN iACKER

f OAnd/Ujiuceflient

roAV/ con

J 0*nei/UJiu*emeol ^
oiomatJnn

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
OCEANFRONT at lSlst ST., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING!
NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS, 500’ BEACH, FREE PARKINGI
CHILDREN S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.
TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!

7 ^ PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!
Modmadtearicaw
HaacnroBaMa

Major Cradtt Curda Arraytad
yso

SO sf 300 bn.
Doa, par (Nnaa
DwUeOmtp

Jw2l

nUUfKIi SCOTTCOMiDY SHOW!H
WE DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM

Phora: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.
CHICAGO Daily l Sta. 781-M3S Eraabisi 273-1500
PHIlAi AskT lal ttW (Newuk WX-II99) Miami Beach 345-932-1*12

WEMAKEYOUFEELSOGOOD
AT HOTEL * |

’ontainemeau
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

A RESORT PREMIERE!
Watch for details to be announced Sunday, May 16.

$325°S3EEL $20 EECE-Ittm lillln ~4a\a iwrfiwilw

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 327-8367

BcnHtmck
Qabimnoi the Bead

Bernard Ron(ck

EkcuImVicePresidwl

Lenore Toby
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Music Festivals: France, Germany, Greece, Ireland,
Continued From Page 18

Kuhmo Chamber Music
Festival
Aug. 1 to 8
At Kuhmo. a village in the Finnish
wilderness, musicians from all parts of
the world give chamber music concerts
and teach at the Kuhmo Music Camp.

Turku Music Festival
Aug. 7 to 12
This festival is held in medieval church-

es, art museums, manor bouses, the

Turku' Concert Hall and Turku Castle,

and there will be a special outdoor
rock conceit in Ruissalo Park.

the Th&itre Remain de Fourri&re, the

Mus€e des Tissus, the Theatre of the

Eighth District and the Salle Moliere.

The opera will be Wagner's "Lohengrin."

The Orchestra of Paris, conducted by
Daniel Barenboim, and the Orchestra of

Lyons and the Chamber Orchestra of

Moscow will offer concerts. The Ballet

Company of Lyons and the Ballet of

London will also perform.

Helsinki Festival
Aug. 19 to Sept 5
Concerts, opera, ballet, theater and art

exhibitions are offered. The Helsinki

Philharmonic Orchestra, the Helsinki

Chamber Orchestra, the Finnish Radio

Symphony and several Finnish cham-
ber ensembles will participate. The
New York Philharmonic will present

two concerts with Thomas Scbippers

and Erich Leinsdorf conducting. Other

visiting ensembles include the Madrigal

Singers, the Bournemouth Symphony
and the Regensburger Domspatzen.

Among soloists axe Peter Pears, Sviato-

slav Richter, Oleg Kagan, Stanley

Drucker and Osian Ellis. Dance pro-

grams will be presented by the Finnish

National Opera and Ballet and by the

National Ballet of Cuba. Tickets: $2 to

$5 at most Finnish festivals. The Savon-
Tinna Opera and certain concerts at the

Helsinki Festival have a ticket price of

$5 to 820.

Musical Festivals oi the
Touraine
June 24 to July 4
This event, held in the Grange de Mes-

lay and the Grange de la Besnardiere,

both near Tours, occupies two week-

ends and is dedicated to the art of the

piano. Eight pianists of international

renown will offer concerts in the

Grange de Meslay in programs that are

kept secret TJie soloists are Sviatoslav

Richter, Byron Janis, Christophs

Eschenbach, Alfred Brendel, Vladimir

Ashkenazy, Stanislas Neuhaus, Claudio

Arrau and Artur Rubinstein. There will

also be organ concerts in the Grange

de la Besnardiere by Jean Guiliou and

Jan Reinberger. Tickets: $2.50 to $15.

France

International May Musical
May 7 to 23
Symphony and chamber music con-

certs, opera, recitals, ballet and drama
are presented in various chateaus and
ocher areas in anA around Bordeaux. The

La Scala production of Rossini’s "The

Italian Girl in Algiers" will be per-

formed at the Grand Theater. The Eglise

St. Michel will have Verdi's “Requiem”
with the Orchestra of Bordeaux-Aaul-

taine. Soloists include Maureen For-

rester, Ronald Turini. Alexis Wei^sen-

berg and Andre Bernard. The festival's

dance ensembles are Les Pantomimes

de Wroclaw and the Ballets de Mar-

seille de Roland Petit The Montreal

Symphony will give two concerts un-

der the baton of Raphael Fruhbeck de

Burgos, and Igor Markevitch will con-

duct the Spanish Radio and Television

Orchestra and Chorus in Haydn’s "The

Creation."

Festival Estival oi Paris
July 12 to Sept. 23
Performances take place in Sainte-

ChapeUe, the Thermes de Cluny, Notre

Dame and various museums. Among
ensembles and soloists are Gabor Le-

hotka, Alberto Ponce, Dezso Ranki,

Helmut Rilling, the Chamber Orchestra

of Moscow, the Atrium Musical of

Madrid, the Herfortshire Country Choir

and Orchestra, the Orchestra of Stras-

bourg, .the Instrumental Ensemble of

France, the Vocal and Instrumental En-

semble of Lyons, the Chamber Orchestra

Paul Kuentz, the Chorus of Radio-

France, the Children’s Choir of Louvain

and the Clemencic Consort. Tickets:

$2.50 to $10.50.

Groups.from Ireland,

Wales and ' England
. wfll -jr

Scheduled are 'The
~

Nigjht in Venice”

_

Man," "Wild' Violet*”^
Dream," "La Vie t

_ i= '

Pacific,” "The Good
England." Tickets:' $lii) tb?Jj

Wexford Opera F
iOct.27.to %. 7V
Operas by Verdi X

1

*
Britten (“The Turp. 13?

Nicolai ("The Meby:.

soO v
are.

vocal and instrumental
citals. Tickets r $L50 io $4.'

Italy

laggio Musicale
av 13 t

Nfltam! Tourist Offka

Olavinlinna CJastle, five centures old, houses Finland's Savonlinna operafestival

and at Pesmes, Luxeuil and Dole. Among
ensembles and soloists are Alfred Bren-

del, the three finalists of the conducting

competition, the Philharmonic Orchestra

of the Loire, the Orchestra of Radio

Stuttgart, I SolistJ Veneti and the Na-
tional Orchestra of France.

Wurzburg Mozart Festival
June 12 to 26
Performances take place in the baroque

Imperial Hall of the Residenz Palace,

former home of the prince-bishop of

WUrzburg. Tickets: $2 to $20.

and "Tristan and Isolde.
11

Tickets: $7.50

to $52.

East Germany

Festival oi Lyric Art and
Music
July 16 to Aug, 8
This festival, in Aix-en-Provence, will

feature a new production of the rarely

performed Cherubini opera "Medea/ 1

starring Leonie Rysanek. It will be per-

formed in the ancient open-air theater

of Arles as a co-production with the

Festival of Arles and is staged by Dino

Yannopoulos. In the Theatre de L’Arche-

veche in Aix there will be new mount-

ings of Mozart’s "Don Giovanni" and
Verdi’s “La Traviata.” Donizetti’s "II

Campanello di Notte” will be given in

the Place des Quatre Dauphins. Tickets:

$7.50 to $31.50.

East German Festivals
May 14 to Oct 17

The East German Festival season begins

with the International Dixieland Festival

in the Kulturpalast of Dresden, then

moves to Leipzig for the International

Bach Competition. The Handel Festival

takes place in Halle from June 5 to 21.

Weimar stages an international Music

Seminar from July 12 to 24. East Berlin

will have an' International Choral Semi-

nar July 12 to 22, and from Oct. 1 to 17

it will offer the Berlin Festival Days of

Theater and Music. Ticket prices vary

from city to city.

fferrenhausen Festival
June 25 to Aug. 27
'hie music and drama festival in Herren-

hausen, a suburb of Hannover, takes

place in tbe park of the 300-year-old

Baroque palace of Herrenhausen and on
a stage in the palace. Works by Scarlat-

ti, Mozart, Bach and Handel are fea-

tured. Ballet is performed on a stage in

front of the 270-foot fountain in the

park. Dramatic performances range from
Shakespeare and Molifere to Kleist.

Berlin Festival Weeks
Sept. 5 to 30 1

Opera, concerts, theater, recitals,

quartets and exhibitions will be pre-

sented. Among the visiting orchestras

will be the Orchestra of Paris, the Con-
certgebouw of Amsterdam and the Radio

Choir and Orchestra of Stockholm; and

Hans Werner Henze'S opera “The River"

will be given a nev* production at the

Berlin Statsoper.

Mi _
May 13 to July. 1
The Rennaisance efiy of FIor rJ

home of the Maggjb.Muacalg^ -l.

of concerts, opera, "ballet, 4
%•

recitals* Tickets: - $2^0 to
'

.

V*:-
. Festival of-Two WorIt'*\:.
June 23 to July. II - F*

,

Plans for this year's festivtrr

Spoleto, include Tduukovsk
Dame” with Magda Oliver-.:^

'

Bnuri-Tedesdii's “Paolino,
. ;

Causa,” Donizetti's "Le C •
'

Teatrali” and Viktor UUman’: f

of Atlantis." The Stuttgart :

perform, as will AmbakaRa,
;

semble from Trinidad and TV*

there will be dally chamber

certs and choral concerts an-.,;-

thon concert of music by .;'-:

Verdi's Requiem is also on th

Tickets: $1.60 to $24. ->:'-

r
•

r?f
. f “4 >

*•**#

,-f' *

c zt '

7
&'

f!
- i

1

Opera Festival of Syra "...

June 28 to July 18

The operas this season in t-.i-'

amphitheater of Syracuse w
di’s “OteUo," Bizet’s “Canr

caii’s “Tosca" and Donizetti
1

-

D’Amore." Tickets: $3.50 to 7
'--

'

Greece

West Germany
Wiesbaden May Festival

International Music Festival
June 11 to 26
The performances take place in Stras-

bourg in the Opera House, the Palais

des F£tes, the cathedral and various

churches. The Opera du Rhin mil pre-

sent • Moussorgsky's “Boris Godunov”
with tbe Chorus of Bratislava directed

by Alain Lombard. Other programs in-

clude Berlioz's “Romeo and Juliet,”

Orffs "Cannina Burana,” Bach’s "Mass
in C,” with the chorus and orchestra of

Munich conducted by Karl Richter and
Tchaikovsky's "Liturgie de SL Jean

Chrysostome.” Among the soloists are

Alfred Brendel, Lionel Rogg and Christa

Ludwig. Tickets: $2.50 to $15.

Choregies oi Orange
July 17 to Aug. 7 •

Performances are held in the ancient

Roman Theater in Orange, which seats

10.000. For the first time each opera

will be presented twice. The operas are

Verdi’s “Aida,” conducted by Thomas
Schrppers, and Wagner’s "Lohengrin”

conducted by Lorin Maazel with Jon
Vickers In the title role. The name of

the festival comes from the ancient

Greek word for conducting an enter-

tainment; theRoman Theater dates from

35 B.G

In progress through May 31
There are performances by opera com-
panies from Belgrade, Prague, Warsaw.
Sofia and Zagreb. Most are given in the

Hesse State Theater.

Ludwigsburg Festival
May 8 to Oct 10

Ludwigsburg Palace, built in the first

half of the 18th century/- is the setting

for this festival. The Court Theater has
been fitted with modem stage equip-

ment, and European theater companies,

chamber music groups anti soloists per-

form. Tickets: $2.50 to $10.

Munich Opera Festival
July 10 to Aug. 2
A new production of Wagner’s “Das
Rheingold” will open the festival at the

National Theater, and there will be the

world premiere of Josef TaJ’s "Die Ver-

suchung.” Also scheduled: Mozart's

"The Marriage of Figaro" and "Don
Giovanni," Richard Strauss’s “Der Ro-

senkavalier,” “Electra” and “Salome,"

Verdi's ‘Talstaff," Rossini's "Barber of

Seville," Moussorgsky’s "Boris Go-
dunov,” Janacek’s "From the House of

the Dead" and Orffs “Antigonae.” At
the Cuvillies Theater, Mozart’s "La
Clemenza di Tito” and Stravinsky's "The
Rake's Progress” will be staged, and

there will be song recitals in Herkules-

saal der Residenz and ballet at the Na-
tional Theater. Tickets range from $2.25

to $46.50.

Athens Festival
July, August and September

In the ancient Herod Atticus Theater

just below the Parthenon there will be
15 concerts by the.Athens State Orches-

tra and four performances each by the

State Theater of Northern Greece, tbe

National Arts Theater and the National

Opera. In addition, the National Theater

of Greece will alternate in performances

of "The Trojan Women,” “The Horse-

men.” “Oedipus at Colonus" and "The
Bacchae.” Visiting ensembles include the

National Symphony of Washington, D.C.,

The Concertgebouw of Amsterdam, the

Lyons Orchestra and the Moscow State

Orchestra with soloist Sviatist&v Richter.

Dance programs will be presented by
the Merce Cunningham American Ballet,

the Royal Ballet of Stockholm and the

Maurice Bejart Ballet of the 20th Cen-

tury.

Outdoor Opera in tbe

Baths of Caracalla
July and August

These outdoor opera per fon

Rome can be pretty spectai- .

camels and elephants in the

scenes from "Alda.” Tickets: '•

Macerata Opera Festiv -

July 10 to 20

The setting is the outdoor Rot

,

Sferisterio, which seats 10,1

for this year’s production hr*\
J-,,

been announced. Tickets: S3.
- '

Festival of Lyons
June 18 to July 8
Performances take place in the Maurice

Ravel Auditorium, the Eglise SL- Paul,

International Music Festival
Sept. 3 to 19

A highlight of this festivai, held in

Besangon, is an international competi-

tion for young conductors. Performances

take place in Besangon and at the Ab-

baye de Monthenoit, the Abbaye d’Acy

Mozartean Summer
June 1 to Aug. 31

Augsburg, where this festivai takes

place, was the home of Leopold Mozart,

father of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

Chamber music recitals are performed

at the rococo Schaezler Palace.

Bayreuth Festival
July 23 to Aug. 28

Celebrating its 100th anniversary this

year, the Bayreuth Festival has been

sold out for months. Established by
Wagner to free his works from the re-

strictions of existing theatrical facilities,

the festival takes place in Festival HaH,

built to the composer’s specifications.

This year a new production of Wagner’s

"Ring” cycle will be given with Pierre

Boulez conducting. The other Wagner
operas scheduled this year are “Parsifal"

Ireland

Killarney Bach Festival
July 9 to 11

American singer Catherine Handsen will

be the soloist in Bach's “Little Magnif-

icat" Gerald Gillen will offer an organ
recital, and the Guinness Choir and the
New Irish Chamber Orchestra will per-'

form. Tickets: $2 to $6.

Verona Opera Festival]
July 15 to Aug. 29

The ancient Roman Amphil,.;

;

Verona, with a capacity of 2
„

pie, is the setting. Tbe operas

sorgsky’s “Boris Godunov,1
:

“Alda” and Donizetti’s “Luci

mermoor." Nicolai Ghiuselev. .

Boris, Lilian Molnar Talajlc is .

Christina Deutekom and Loc

arotti head the "Lucia" cai
:
.
;
; :

August, Tchaikovsky’s ballet J”

cracker" will alternate with *[

formances. Prima Ballerina Ci -

will appear in "Nutcracker.’ -

$3.50 to $12.

t.i;* .

i i-

Waterford International
Festival of Light Opera
Sept 18 to^OcL 3

Venice Summer Opera - ;

July' and August

The setting is La Femce Ope ;.

Final plans have not yet r,.

nounced.
.'I . : = i S

-

Continued on Page 21
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PUMUOA

tfa.mcicA'

Pier 66 is twenty-two acres of paradise in the

heart of Ft. Lauderdale. Our balconied room
overlooks two swimming pools, tennis courts, a

par-3, 9-hole golf course and a yacht filled mari-

na. Sparkling views from the glass enclosed ele-

vator that goes to the revolving PierTop Lounge.
And. there is dancing and dining in the grand

rama Room at the waters edge. It's all soPanorama
romantic.

Ask your travel agent, write or call for our co-
lor brochure.

17th Street Causeway
FL Lauderdale. Florida 33316

305-524-0566

(Children under 12 stay free in
your room, if you deeds

to take them along.)

"<F_
F

PAX7
COME11
4 days Free m
(Including meals)

3 Individually Controlled Meals A Day
..........(To Lose Or Gain Weight)
Free Daily Massage„Free Golf..Free Tennis
, . *ge..

(3 times weeklyJ...Daily Entertainment...
Dinnetinner Dancing...Heated PooL.Sundecks...
Exercise Classes (Including Yoga)....Herbal
Wrap5.....Whirl Jet Baths.....Saunas etc.

Larry Paslcows World famous

HarborIslandSpa
in Miami Beach.

FROM §2290
Par Person
Based on an II day stay.

ALLTHE FACILITIESOFAGREAT SPA.
FOR RESERVATIONS: Write. Miss HELEN
7900 Harbor Island, Miami Beach, Fla. 33141

or Call Collect <305)751-7561
Rates baffld on per person dbl.occ. May1-Aug 26, 20of65 rms. (Marti BMgJ

Play at one of the World’s Most Famous
Resorts! Informal! Casual!

Desert Inn

•2 block privata
beach *2 pools
• dancing, shows
nighdy • free self,
parking • putting
green • free tennis

2COWLETE OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT
|

I73ad STREET. MIAMI BEACH

Where it’s all happening!
Ownership-Management:
Sam Morris Jules Slamlcy

KIDS FREE!
{Limit z.

under 16.
in same room
with parents)

'50

daily.
1
par pen.,
ool. occ. 20

1

o> 210 rms.
|

April 25-
j June 29

For brochure.M your Travel Agent or call:

in Greeter Ncm Vorki SS6-SD99
or any Loews neseivsnoni Oflice
or call leu free; 1-800-327-6361

2 Gourmet Meals Daily,

57.50 addfl per pwre.

Children under 10: $5.50
MAJOROlEOn CARDS HONORED

nXMHBA nONM

Walt Disniji World
From New York

O 0
T OELTA T
f* hyikScMM C1-1 Pmw, Fllpa

4 Days/3 Nights (Friday-Monday)

CONTEMPORARY
RESORT HOTEL

on-sita

Garden Wings • Main Tower

I ALL INCLUDED:

FULL
PRICE

RoundtriftAiriara

4 DaysVkrtel

Ti ansfeie

Baggage Handling

Tax & Tips

par parson,

(double
|
occupancy

I
at Garden Wings (Walt Disney World)

CHILD RATE $159.

MEAL/ENT. PLAN]
3 Butted Breakfast* 1

Z Buffer Dinners

1 Luau Show, Dm.
Tax BiTips
just

'

1645. e» i

June — Sept. .1976

15 Days Advance

Booking

CALL TODAY!

For details, na yaw cfbmI agent or

TRAVEL AMERICA®
1
561 Fifth Avenue - New York City 10017]

(2121 697-1377

Follow the
bouncing tails•••

Flying hoofs, whizzing pucks., .all'

the sports action in The New YorkTimes.
'f\

Brought toyou in The Times byNew
Yorks biggest sports staff. ^ ^

i-.i

.-v

HOSP.

The
|®it|isari!i(wa|

$79.00

The
Gen»alNova

S76.00

Those are the flat weekly rates
on a new. air-conditioned
Chevrolet Nova. Theirs vs. ours.
Each with no mileage charge.
We also rent Chevettes. Vegas,

Monie Cartos and Impalas (or
comparable models) at equally
low rates.
For example, our daily charge

fora Vega is just $10 a day.
Full collision coverage costs

just $2.00 a day, 512.00 a week.
Call us when you deplane.

Miami: 671-3573, Fort Lauder-
dale: 524-4635. Orlando: 859-
1340 or Tampa: 872-6668.
Foradvance reservations, caH

your travel agent or toll free:
800-327-1278.

General
Rent-A-Car

Formerly Atlantic Rent-A-Car
Rates quoted April 1976.

Greyhound Fort Lauderdale office.

*55.00
buys par
Lauderd
Florid*

• Enjoy a five-nigh
six-day vacation t

.

tbe sun.
^

'

• Champagne wek* ...

• Water sports, poo
basking. •' Z>

• Nearby golf, right!

sering. .

• $15 Stouffermone'.
t
.

for food and drinl
: "

^!l

'ouffei

Anacaprij

1901 North
FLLauderdala.1

(305)683-1

For MsrmtioM cdl,

800-023-4455. In niiaon.
800-942-4282. Or contact

OcxMOtAUiSi. Ocma<43a
Bud Spin, G«a. Mgr.

(

aWHOIHS

Own«in-ia. J-

'

M«i PauLGtruM^,
‘

**cre

Joan Sdcdhitano, Kr.ttrf Se .
_

ovr wrwtrfcwAmwnetfi* 1
' " - ^

.

I -800-327-465 r ^ ,

fHMwwrow*-1*

SCtoBcarfi Pfavrl
RMon 4 *'

- C04.CMH UmL St

u .



ving the American travel public

since 1946, presents

Italy'M3:y
best known programs of tours to the

%{ »SR in 13 attractive combinations of
“

' tiries and countries on the continents
; of Europe. Asia and Africa.

^ From $939 to $2720*

- -are specialists in travel to Eastern Europe

Vj- nd have our own representatives in the
:

' 5
; ?;.»SR. They are Americans stationed there

•
: !i

throughout the peak season by special
;:;ngement with the Soviet authorities. Their

: isk it to assure you a carefree trip and
5-,- :=;

:dinaie arrangements with your tour escort.

.
our prices include group airfares, deluxe and

.”/ l-slass hotels, sightseeing and special

;• . Visions, most meals — some at very special— and a gala farewell dinner, theatre

-rmances. all transfers and
(
baggage handling,

:
1'

• rvice charges.

SPOTLIGHT ON RUSSIA
AND THE CRIMEA

Moscow, Kiev. Yalta, Leningrad,
r . .

The Kremlin, the Bolshoi, me Hermitage
: - and the famous benches of

' Yalta — 16 days

.
•• EASTERN EUROPEAN CAPITALS

Bucharest. Brasov. Sofia. Moscow.
Leningrad. Budapest Prague.

Old World culture on the “other side
: ~

.
of Europe" — 22 days

EASTERN EUROPE IN BRIEF
Warsaw, Leningrad. Kiev. Moscow. Berlin.

.
' A comprehensive view of East Europe's

most charming cities — 17 days

RUSSIA AND YUGOSLAVIA
- Moscow. Leningrad, Dubrovnik.

• 3veti Stefan, Split Zadar, Plitvice, Zagreb.
From the Baltic to the Adriatic — 18 days -

7 DOMES AND MINARETS
-'= Leningrad. Moscow. Athens. Istanbul.
- - Bursa. Canakkale, Izmir.

Excursions to Petrodvorets, Delphi,

Cornith, Ephesus and Sardis —. 22 days

LIMELIGHT ON MOSCOW
AND LONDON

Moscow. Leningrad, London.

; A cultural delight - six nights at the
'

theatre — 15 days

DESTINATION BLACK SEA .

AND CAUCASUS
- 7 Moscow, Erevan. Tbilisi. Sochi, Leningrad.

• • The southern delight — mountains,

,

•’ beaches, and people — 16 days .

GRAND TOUR OF RUSSIA
Leningrad. Volgograd. Socbt, Tbilisi,

Kiev, Moscow.
This is Russia in depth — 21 days

- RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND MONGOLIA
Leningrad. Moscow, Samarkand,

- Bukhara; Tashkent Irkutsk. Ulan Bator,

Kara Khorum, Gobi Desert, Bratsk.

The fulfillment of dreams of

far-away places — 27 days

RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND ASIA
Leningrad, Moscow. Bratsk. Irkutsk.

Alma-Ata, Tashkent. Samarkand.
Russia's most urbane and
most exotic — 21 days

DESTINATION UKRAINE
Moscow. Kiev, Kharkov,
Odessa. Leningrad.

A very special treat — 16 days

RUSSIA AND POLAND
Moscow. Leningrad, Warsaw. Krakow.

Four gems you will never forget — 16 days

RUSSIA, EGYPT AND TUNISIA
—zz* Leningrad. Moscow, Cairo, Luxor,

Tunis. Sousse.
Two continents and cultures in a most

— unusual combination — 20 days

p ‘ RUSSJA-ASYOU LIKE IT
1

Over 75 cities from which you can plan

Utltf
' your own itinerary.

V"; . Cruise the Volga, rent- a car (with a

I -ijshauffeurJ.swim and tan at one of; the many

\jQP resorts on the Black Sea —
- ..•• the choice is yours!

.

y -per person, double occupancy.

COLORFUL BROCHURE; SEE YOUR TRAVEL .

S - AGENT OR CALL: (212* 751-1440.

^ral Tows,tac. 49 wi jTthSt Raw Yorfc,J»Y10019 '“ft

-= : • asset

Kof

2
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PUERTORICO

el saiftn hotel
i“S®

W THEwar KUH W Hffltro RICO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, SREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at

TROPICORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS. BACK
STREETHONG KONG, NOODLE NOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and
shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise

lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets. PLUS 10 “LE LO LAI” Festival Features!

r J PUERTORICO
JpELCONQUISTADOR

JiSSfo Had andQ£
1 \ ft AhillsideofjTiiradesinLasGoabasPuertoRjco

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round

trip transfers between airport and hotel. SPACIOUS ROOM with

PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf

and tennis, health club facilities. PLUS id TE lo LAt” Festival Bonus Features!

5 Days or 4 Days EX" $289 I 5 Days Friday)** or 4 Days Monday) ^
Longer 'stays available Higher from June 25 id Sepl 10 arid houdays AM Longer stays available. Higher from June I

[
PUERTO RICO

Higher from June 25 to Sept 10. and holidays.

DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon.. Tubs.. Wed Thurs. or Fri. departures. SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE. One Late Night Supper
in CASA DEL CAFE, Nigh! Club Show in THEA i RE
RESTAURANT. Cocktail, and Race Track Tickeis.

5 DSVQ $ d Higher tram June 25 so

Longer stays’SJSS** Sept l0 ' and

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

5 DSVQ $ dd Higher tram June 25 so

Longer stays’
Sep.. 10. and hohdays

r JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

in MONTEGO BAY mtti Round Trip DauJei v<a 0
' PAN AM or AiR JAMAICA, Mon tnru Thurs O U3VS
- departures. Now Oceanfroni Hotel. Free Tennis ^ m

m

—
Daily. Cnaise- Lounges: Two Welcome Tropical erae SS* J®
Cocktails. Snoricobng. Sailing and Extras. Ado ^ ~ mmA
S20 »or weekeno departures

From April 20 to Dec 14 i
Add S20 JuivUo Sepi 1).

7KJLTEay

2. DELUXE 0CH0 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
•nOCHORlOS witn Round Trip Oay Jet via PAN n —

- AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon . thru Thurs O U3VS
departures. New Oceanlrom Hotel. BREAKFAST ^
DAILY, Free Tennis Oaily. Chaise Lounges. ft Fd jfU
Welcome Cocktail. Night Club. Sailing and Extras. “ ^
Add S20 tor weekend departures m

From Apr.l 20 to Ciec « lAcd S20 July 1 ro Sepl 1)

BEACH HOTELv
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day. Wednesday or Saturday departures.
Transfers between Airport and Hotel. SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party. Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkefing Equipment— Rafts —
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charge).

m From May i to Nov. 1

8 Days $3109 WBF before May 1

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

INCLUDES: Round Top Day Jei via KLM.
Tuesday. Friday or Sunday depanures. q nnuo
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° L/aYS
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise a MbJMk B*
Lounges. Nic^i! Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise, 9
Free Tenms'Oatly. and Cocktail Party. mw

From Apnl 25 ro Kov 1. (Rates higner July Aug.. Nov. & Dec.)

GUADELOUPE
INCLUDES: Round ~&ip Day Jer via AIR FRANCE. 8 DaVS
NEW OCEANFRONT NOVOTEL HOTEL, Contr- ft
nemai Breakiasi Daily AH Gratuities tor Breakfast. A *1DD
Ftonars and Maids. Chaise Lou ngas. \i Day Shop-

,

pmg Tour. UnGmiled Day and Night Tennis, and
"Many Extras." Vttoekfy Rnoay depanures to Dec 10

plus 15% lax & service.

Ally S Aup add S26

NEW C A B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!
dLAS VEGAS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from S29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

SDays Thursday) ,*199
4 DaysST *309
8 Days S2B9 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL
from June 12 to Sept. *

COSTADELSOL
INCLUDES- Round Tnp JW. First Class Hotel. § D3VS
Continental Braaklast Daily. Sightseeing.

*

Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and 0^
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday
and Tnursday depanures. mSm ^jgjF
HcHidavs Higher

LONDON
INCLUDES. Round Tup Je: First Class Age m
Hotel. Conbnental Breakfast Daily. g DBVS 9 IK Cl
Transfers. Signiseeing.AU Taxes and ' 1

Service Charges, and 2 for 1 DINNER A
SPECIALS, Values up to SSO-Buy One i. S
nd Get One FREE. Friday departures ^
Holidays higher .

ROME
INCLUDES Round Tnp Jet. First Class Hotel.

Continental Breakfast Daily. Day and Nigni Tours of

Rome. FutlDay Excursion TO Florence. Transfers.

Baggage Handing. All Taxes and Service Charges
and Gratuities

Saturday departures Hoticavs higher

0
8 Days

*449
add S20 June i9:o Sf or n

ITALY .
*“““

nd Tnp Jei via ALITAUA. ROME,9KQQ
ENCE. and MILAN. First Class

taf Breakfast Daily. Extensive 10
iursiort to Switzerland, All Taxes,£
boys and Maids Tour Guide.

es from May t to Oct 16aticSSO June i7 td Sen:?

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via ALITAUA. ROME,'
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class

Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive 10
Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, All Taxes, 1

Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids Tour Guide.

Weekly Departures from May t to Oct 16.

SPAIN. 2 Weeks
INCLUDES- Round Tnp Jet via IBERIA. ^ m9
MADRID. SEVILLE and COSTA OEL SOL. first Cess Hatsts. ^ ftp M
Continental BteaUast Daily, firoumt TransporutiOT By u m
Ad-Canfl. Motor Coaen. AS Taxes Gratuities to tn ^ Jd
Bellboys and Maids. Tour Guiae-Thursoayoepirtc res

irom May 6 ro Nov 24 9F

GREECE 16 Days

INCLUDES Round Trip Jei via TWA Firsr Ctass Ho- £ ft® ••
teis. Commental Breaktas Daa>. Wetcome Cocktail. ~ m
Sightseeing Tours at Athens and Souruon. Farewell m
Dinner. All entrance teas, transfers, oorterage. service in jflltk dffk Aflk
charges and airoorr taxes Plus 8 optional tours and

*v ep B^B^ftfft
cruises Sahjrday aeoanures tram May i WMF Rkft

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, tUKAi or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, ,

* Baggage Handling, Alt Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and .

Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8.

8 Days ™$399 <° $479

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. DELUXE 8 D&VS
NEGRESCO HOTEL. Transters. Baggage ^
Handling. All Taxes and Service Charges and S ftj
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and ~ ftft ^9
Monte Carlo. Sunoay departures

May 23 OEWrtirre higher

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. NEW 8 Days
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO < JM^ ftft
HOTEL, Transters. and AJI Taxes and *flrlM
Service Charges. Sunday departures. “

Mar 23 dwrarture higher

DAKAR,AFRICA
INCLUDES °.ound Tnp Jet 46Vr hour ffcgMs> DH.UXE 8 DaVS

' OCEANFRONT NERJDUEN JtESORT HOTEL. Transfers
ct> m M^

and Baggage Handling Contmenat Breaidast Daily. a Mm
Welcome Cocktail. Sigtuseaing Tour of Dakar— Capital

^
of Senegal. All Gratuities to Porters. Bellman anc
Maids. Taxes. Casino, and Tennis Courts Jun and a-jq aaoartures

AMSTERDAM °
INCLUDES. Round Tnp. 74 Je: va KLM. SCH1PH0L C M Fh
FRDUMER, APOLLO or DELUXE OKU RA HOTELS.
Breakfast ill Scftiphol Frommer ontyj. Ssohaeeir.g. wF
BoatCtutse.Van6ogh Museum Admission. Party. Tfo; . C M
1 Dinner Specials at Many Restaurants, and "Many-Er- lu 4*Jr

1

rras ' Weekly Saturday aepanures to Oe 23. "TT

ACAPULCO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jei via AERO-

fg QaVS
MEXICO, Cocktails and Hot Meals m flight, J
FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL, Transfers, ft g% Jd
Baggage .Handling. All Taxes. Weekly

"
Sunoay departures. fti w

V.ALBF.&VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day je: via TWA, O ^ JM ^9
HILTON HOTEL In San Francisco and 0 udV»
STARDUST tn Uu Vegas, Transiers.

Baggage Handling. Air and Hotel Taxes.
Tour Escort. Mon and Fn departures Irom t09 Jf
June 25 10 Sepi 3

DISNEYWORLD
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jei via NORTH- 5 DaVS
EAST or DELTA AIRLINES, LA QUINTA 1

HOTEL Transfers, Baggage Handling. Ad- || gM ftfr^9
mission to 8 Attractions. Transfers lo Disney ft ^9
World, weekly June 24 to Sept. 3.

ALLRATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 1 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS)J MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

TRAVEL
OPEN 7DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAYEVENINGS

?93«4disonAw MjJBraartwa> Vil2 InlAve

BeL40th& CrWhuSrS 3idh<tS
kJsSts Ttft/We MdiSt

697-8698 354-8650 472-3344

MMIBKIDILLL tmnEPUUKs.Ki

437tVHfufminAtf
[

.07hafloc*fffl jlMHiffiaranskAM.

OpoosUefuneffe': & EiKPasfM

ITHICA.1Y.

108West SBteS!

Opp SlateTheatre

273-3666

731 Sooth Road
- Southof

CamaoUnn

462-2102

PUMRBlHJ.

RUffasmoufldl

Eel. Plaza L Mali

843-6200

UmfFAUS.Nl
Route

(EasUnindl

Opp-VaUeyfair

785-2100

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNOAY—EXCEPT: 141 1 Broadway. Staten Island. Hampstead. RockvUte Centre. White Plains, and Middletown

124 Sr 10L Salem St.

Eirtuh-Marl

361-3220

49'CoaaectiartlLe.

flLSuKny]

No)tfiii:Ba<U(asl

853-9404

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
A STAYAT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS

WHY?
We're Hie newest executive complex only 10 minutes from Disney*

' And 20 minutes from Orlando! Why stay with us? Luxury at these

prices can’t be beat! FuMy furnished Apts: Linen sendee; equipped

kitchens; ieoior T.V.#- MANY EXTRAS' Jr. Olympic pool; sauna, pro

. tenon courts; bar; gameroom; exercise room; barbepues; purring

green and driving range! Now accepting reservations! 4 room to.

5

room apartments from 3125.00 to 5175.00 par week. Monthly

rates average SI 1 .00 to $12.83 per day. New rental cars evaUabte

for 590.09 per week.

WHY HOT?
INQUIRE AT: Three Fountain Resort Apartments
^

' 2t02 Fountain Bfvd.. Krssrmmee, Florida 32741

Of call: (3051 846-6028

Why pay Hertz $79.00?*

Save $30.00 with Budget.

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA

The Great Rate
of Miami

491L
AW»ek%iZSr
Limited availability

7 Hi Vega or
during peak aeasaiu. K/ similar car.

No Mileage Charge!

Inside and Outside the

Best Hotel in CentralFlorida

What's happening in the foreign

stock markets? -

4 You’ll find closing prices of the most

r important stocks uaded ip^London,

i Frankfurt, Milan, Zurich,Pans
' and Amsterdam.

When and where?
Regularly ... in the Business/Financial

Pages of

Stntw
yj-

• Luxurious accomnodbtians 4 Ayif 4 DAYS — 3 NIGHTS
3 nans *

• Raundmp wanstars ‘ Ortondo
.... .

• Welt Disney WorW ddmus-on A $0187
rounctnp tranSpetaMfl hotel and I
Daney World m-, to.

• See World idmown * roundmp
mrofer* hotel*m$m warm

• Cartan haute Chm Biaekiast —
auty

Daily Rates*. EP from M4MS2oU^
See Your Travel Agent or Call Toll Free Direct

800-327-1456
8515 International Drive, Orlando. Florida 32808

(305) 361-3500
A PfcHlngiast>adHoWrtrorMam>eby Hobart r Wdroefc fro.

2-dr. Vega or
simittr car.

All cars

air-conditioned

with automatic
transmission.
S3J® por day lull collision

Save money on these ears, too!

Weekly Rate

Deluxe Sub-Compact S69.00
Compact S89JJ0

Intermediate S35.00

Standard 699.00waiver; SiOOCMhdepsaii in
j Standard 599.1X1 I

heu ftf full collision waiver.
|

Lm, ds.iv rales svailibN.
}

Hero rates verified: OFFICIAL AIRLINE GUIDE, Msy-Juns 1976.

CaB toilfree: 800-228-9650

_

p

rentacar
« Buocel System LicansM.

AB majorexrdH cards accepted -

KJ ’ ..

'Jr r'W.T-w.V’’-
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Music Festivals : Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal et al •£ '

•

•rvijrTB-

-
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. ConHmied From pagfl 20

'*$ Castelfranco Festival of
Venetian Music

;• Sept. J I to 22

[ .
I-ast year the Clarion Music Society nf

[/ New York was invited
-

to open the

ff newly restored Teatro Accademico in

P Castelfranco. a town of 30.000 20 miles

t’ji northwest of Venice. This year the fas-
ti. rival will offer a repeat of last year's

r;:
*

"Tassilone" by native son Agosfino
K* .

Steffam. It will also commemorate.the
! tercentenary of the death of Francesco

l CavalH with a production of h'rs comic
opera "Giasone." Both wHl he ppr-

• formed in the Teatm Accademico. Jo
addition. Cavalli’s 'Vespers'* wilt be
presented in the cathedral.

Tire Netherlands

t Holland Festival
June I to 23

The setting is such cities as Amsterdam,
Rotterdam. Eindhoven; Scheveningen
end The Hague. Offered ere opera, con-

.certs, theater, dance and exhibitions.

In commemoration of the American
i Btcentennial. programs this year are

laurgely devoted to the United States.

There will be a new production of

Carlisle Floyd's “Of Mice and Men,"

concerts by the New York Philharmon-

ic, chamber music performances nr

works by Copland and Ires and prn-

‘ grams of American Colonial music and

American foHwnngs. The Netherlands

National Ballet will he joined by the

Martha Graham Dance Company, and

the Yale University Band will perform

in The Hague on opening day. Visiting

American Theater groups include the
1

American Place Theater. Arena Stage of

Washington and La Mamma of New
York. Tickets run up to $11. Some
event 5 are free.

Norway

Bergen International Festival

of Music
Mav IP to .lime 2

Scheduled are mors than 100 evpnr?

with performer^ from 10 countries.

Among the soloist® are Murray Perahia,

Eugene Fndnr, Krystian Zimmerman.
Ursula and Heinz Holliger and Peter

Pears. The Multigravitational Aerodance

ef New York will pprfnrm “Homage
Picasso"; other visiting ensembles are

the New Music Concerts of Toronto.

the Orchestra of SL Jnhn's Smith
:

Sou?''*. London; the Tomaszewski
Pantomime Theater, the Den J.vske Op-
era. Arbus: the Jytte Ahildstroms

Theater, Copenhagen, and the Ballet of

the Comic Opera, Berlin. Tickets: 52 to

$8.

North Norway Festival
June 20 to 27

Held tp Harstad, beyond the Arctic Cir-

cle. the festival offers concerts, church

music, jazz session*, theatrical perform-

ances, brass bands and films.

Kingsberg International

Jazz Festival
June 24 to 27

Jam sessions are held in a silver mine

deep inside a mountain. To attend, one
rides an electric Lilfput train. There are

also concerts and dances.

Molde International Jazz
Festival
Aug. 2 to 7
Performers from the United States and
Europe are. assisted by Norwegian
rhythm groups. Molde is in the fjord

country'.

Poland

Warsaw International
Festival of Contemporary
Mush
SepL IB to 26

Composers and performers from many
rnurrtries have been invited tn the fes-

tival. with performances taking place

in rhe hall nf ihe National Philharmonic

Orchestra, the Warsaw Opera House
and the concert hall of the High School
of Music. Opera, halleL symphony and
chamber music are scheduled. Tickets:

52 to 55.

Portugal

Concerts in Estoril
In progress through Nov. 28
The Congress Pavilion nf this seaside

resort is the setting. Offerings range
from Mnrarl artd Stravinsky to popular

music and modern works by Portuguese

romposers. Performances take place

on weekends throughout the season. All

tickets are 6fl cents.

Rumania
Georges Enesco Festival
.sept, j's to an

Held every four years in Bucharest th

honor composer Georges Bnesco, this

festival draws instrumentalists, soloists

and rompnser* from all over the world
who -compete for the Enesco Prize.

Tickets to individual everfts run frnm
25 cents to $1.

the centenary of Manuel de Falla’s

birth. The National Orchestra of Spain

and the Donostiarra Chorus will pre-

sent de Falla's "Nights -m the Gardens

nf Spain" with piano soloist Alicia de

Larrncha. Other festival soloists are

Teresa Berganza. Andrf Watts and

Tamas Vasary. Visiting ensembles irf-

rlude Ihe London Symphony, the Eng-

lish Chamber Orchestra and the Dizzy

Gillespie Jazz Quintet. Performances

take place in Porticada Square.

International Music Festival
September and October

Set in Barcelona, this festival nf or-

che.straf. chamber music programs and

recitals emphasizes Catalan composers.

It takes place during the celebration

nf the Festival of Our Lady of Las

Mercedes, patroness. of the city, and

performances are held at the Palacio

de la Musica, Barcelona's main concert

hall.

Sweden
Drottningholm Court Theater

Performance by the Royal
Opera of Stockholm
May 20 to Sept. 22

•The Srockholm Festival Is in re-organi-

zation at the moment, hut there will be

performances of Donizetti's “VEIisir

d'Amore" and Mozart's “Crwi fan tutte"

at the Dreiuiingholm Court Theater,

built in 1766 as an annex to the Royal

Summer Palace. There is easy access

to the theater from Stockholm by sub-

way. theater-bus or theater-boat, the

latter with a restaurant on board. The

Royal Opera in Stockholm will offer

two premiers, Monteverdi's “Corona-

tion of Poppea," with Elisabeth Sdder-

strom heading the cast, and Etienne

Nicola® M6hul’s “La Dansomanic.'* a

pantomime ballet danced by the Royal

Ballet with the Rnyai Orchestra pro-

viding the music. Tickets: 52.75 to

510.50.

Switzerland

International Festival of

Lausanne
In progress to July 3

The opera companies of Lyons, Mann-
heim and Graz will present seven dif-

ferent operas at the Municipal Theater

Bizet's "Carmen,'* Wagner's "Die

Walkilrie" and ’Tristan and Isolde,”

Monteverdi's “Coronation of- Poppea."

Rossini's “Moses," Bellini's "La Som-

For More Information

Spain

International Festival of

Music and Dance of Granada
June 24 to July 7

The settings are the Alhambra, the

Palace of Carlos V, the Patio de lne

Arrayanes. the gardens of the Gene-
rate Pajace, the Royal Chapel and the

cathedral, and the festival is dedicated

this year to Spanish composer Manuel
de Falla nn the innth anniversary of

his birth. The National Orchestra and
Chorus ot Spain, the Radio Orchestra

nf StuttgRrt, the Ballet of Wallonie and
T Musici will participate. Works by de

Falla will include "La Vida Breve."

"Ballad of Maljorca," “F.l Amor Brujn,"

“The Three. Cornered Hat," "Fuego
Fatuo." "Homage Suite" and “Nights

m the Gardens of Spain."

International Festival of
Music and Dance
July 20 to Aug. 20
Held in Santander, this festival honors

Austrian National Tourist Office

545 Fifth Avenue, New York 10017

212-637-0651

Belgian National Tourist Office

720 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019

212-582-1750

British Tourist Authority

PRO Fifth Avenue, New York 10019

212-581-4700

Bulgarian Tourist Office

50 East 42ri Street, New York 10017

212-661-5733

CFDOK—Czechoslovak Travel Bureau

10 East 40th Street, New York 1001

S

212-689-9720

Finland National Tourist Office

75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 10019

212-582-2802

Freurh Government Tourist Office

610 Fifth Avenue. New York 10020

212-757-1125

Embassy of the Germen Democratic

Republic

1717 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20036
202-232-3134

German National Tourist Office

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 10020

212-757-8570

Greek National Tourist Organization

601 Fifth Avenue, New York 10017

212-HA 1-5777

Trish Tourist Board

590 Fifth Avenue. New York 10036
212-246-7400 Y

Italian Government Travel Office

6.30 Fifth Avenue, New York 10020

212-CI 5-4822

Netherlands National Tourist Office

576 Fifth Avenue, New York 10036

212-245-5320

Norwegian National Tourist Office

75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 10019

212-582-2802

Polish Travel Office (OR BIS)

500 Fifth Avenue, New York 10036

2I2-39J-0844

Portuguese Tourist Office

570 Fifth Avenue, New York 10036
212-581-2450

“ Rumanian National Tourist Office

500 Fifth Avenue, New York 10036

2 T 2-524-6951

Spanish National Tnnrist Office

122 East 42d Street, New York 10017

2J2-PL 9-3842

Swedish National Tnuri't OfFirp

75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 10019

212-582-2802
’

Swiss National Tourist Office

608 Fifth Avenue, New York 10020
212-757-5944

Intourist (Soviet Union)

45 East 49th Street, New York 10017

212-371-6953

Turkish Tourism and Information Office'

500 Fifth Avenue, New York 10036

2I2-LO 4-5990

Yugoslav Slate Tourist Offic»

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 10020

212-757-2801

• nambula” and Berg's “Wozzeck.” He
opening dance program will be a gala

of the works of international choreog-

raphers with Marcig Haydee and Rich-

ard Cragun heading the cast. Visiting

dance ensembles' are the Ballet Ram-
bert of London, the BaHet de Marseille

de Roland Petit. Ballet Thdfitre Con-

temporain and the -Royal Ballet and

Orchestra of London. . Lionel Hampton,

and his orchestra will open the festival-

with a jazz concert, and there will be

' programs by -the Montreal- Symphony, •

the National Orchestra of France, the

Czech Philharmonic and Chorus, the

Orchestra de La Suisse Romaride. and

the Chamber Orchestra ot Lausanne.

Tickets: $3.25 to $12.

International June Festival

,

May 28 to July 4
This festival in Zurich will present Wag-
ner's "Die Meistersinger." Gluck's “Or-

feo." Verdi's “Traviata," "Rigoletto" and

"Simon Boccanegra,” Debussy's "Pel-'

16as and -Mdlisande” Richard Strauss’

"Der Rosenkavalier.” Beethoven's "Fi-

delio." Mozart's "The Marriage of Fi-

garo’’ and Tchaikovsky’s "Eugen One-

gin." London's Royal Ballet and the

Netherlands Dance Theater will appear,

and the Tonhalle Orchestra will present

a wide variety of programs with visit-

ing conductors and soloists, including

Rudolf Kempe, Karl B»hm, Eric Leins-

dorf. Edith Mathis, Robert Tear, Jos6

van Dam. Helen Donath, Peter Schreier,

Maurizio Pollini. Emil Gilds, Geza Anda,

Nathan Mllstem and Pierre Fournier.

The Zurich Chamber Orchestra will pre-

sent three programs with soloists Arturo

Benedetri Michdangdi, Maurice AndrS

and Gina Bachauer. The Collegium Mu-
sicum Zurich will offer a Mozart con-

cert with soloist Isaac Stem.

Interlaken Music Festival
June 24 to SepL 4
‘Outdoor performances of "Wilhelm Tell"

are a highlight of this Alpine festival.

Montreux International

Jazz Festival
June 24 tn July 1

!

Soul music and country and blues share

honors with jazz. There will be jam-

sessions. free open-air concerts, parades,

movies, a ball and special festival nights

in the casino.

Yehudi Menuhin Festival
Aug. 18 tn SepL 9

There will be 14 concerts in this year’s

festival, which was esta Wished m Gutaad

hv Menuhin. The festival will be the

wily place he will play this year.

Lucerne International

Festival of Music
Aug. 18 to Sept 9

Lucerne offered political refuge tn Wag-
ner. and it was there that he composed
and first played "Siegfried." When Ar-
turo Toscanini conducted a performance
of the Siegfried Idyll before Wagner's

house, at Tribschen in 1 938. the Lucerne

Festival more or less began. The musi-

cians who have performed at it consti-

tute an International Who's Who of mu-

r
:

Jr * :

jppv :

'sic. The - -^V>; -

composed of the ieadlog'ffi^^'ff. /"V

Swiss orchestras. assembte£^tC^ : 5
'

the festival. Visiting eose^^^tafe.
Vienna FfcilhauTnonUv

harmonic. the-CSiogne

and the Royal; PWUfeiwf^g^

'

doctors are Kart B5bjhri£:$^

Herbertvon Karajah, Antal
Jochum and Jesds

include Alicia de

• min,

Nicanor Zabalete,
1

resa Bergania,
.
F

^

Pears and Edith

celebrate the ceotenaty.^'

Manuel de Falla -
rnn$~

Tickets: $4 to $27
- booking fee. - . -iVvVi jz

-• - 'I*?
*r*r" fi t ft Blfr N

Festival - .>-M»- : & -*7.

Aug. 29 to OOL 3 '' ’

• i:

’
*'

Visiting orcbestjas'a^y^^
Symphony Orchestra :6^1843 K p|
Slovak Phllhanhortfe?fijt-^^t |
B.B.C. Scottish. Onftbstre. iW
chestra of Munich, tire Ebserd

.

7 T
timento' Of' HarobUt^ amB

Chamber Orchestra. Some peri''

are in the Castle of Chitlon.'^

Soviet Union - WW
Soviet Union Festivals
In progress to Jan. 5, 1977 ' c

During the long festival seasi
****

So\det Union, visitoca are offei
'

ballet, folk dancing, symphony
and circus performances. Bi'J
sleigh rides and dowriliiit

1

.*
added. Festival cities hk'tudeg B
Kiev, Smolensk, Lenihgrad^^Snt

|g imM^r***
Novgorod, Minsk, Roetovron-IF E
nodar, Frunze, Suzdaf'-gjuj* g
Tickets: $2.50 to $6.^^'

Turkey •';'£$ JBfe5
'

Istanbul InternatiohS^
Festival of the Arts -v%
June 20 to July 15 '

:'^ -

?

The State Opera of Sofia offef|j ^1^41 t
"Prince Igor" from June f
Verdi’s "Don Carlos" orr t-

July 3 and 4, she Munich |
Ballet will perforin "AjakabojCT^^py ^
"Septet Extra." Among otheira^^^^ g

, ^
pearing will be the, Moscopgat̂ a^a^,^
monk: Orchestra. I Musici,

Quartet and the Rumanian

Yugoslavia
- r *7ir^

Dubrovnik Festival pi

Drama arid Folklore
July 10 to Aug. 16

.

Opera, ballet, drama, .folk:.

dancing, symphonic and

concerts and recitals are

32 different locations,

waterfront, churches, the

ace and the Duke’s Palace.^K^.*‘- ;

jenac fortress “Hamlet" is petft.^v V \ Ci

a setting similar to Elsinore. -''V '’•/
• V - v'

:

$2 to *5.
‘

. '*
'

•
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-
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K Next Fall,you can come witKus to a 7A. And^ U^ wel1 taken care oF' since

place where life is warm and gentle. WlWVl are three crew members for every

lifvHSE One ofthe world’sgreat hotelsS»
forests,warm blue lagoons. 1

4

m 4*Ew£ C/M ld"hl P^dTSfi#* Y00 ^ ^ncf at most ff®8* resor^-

soft white beaches and WUP 41WC kIVIIIII There's skeet shooting.A gym.f-ittvv soft white beaches and
. beautiful golden people.

You'll see Moorea. where the Tahitians go

Itstv* Set 6way from it all. And Bora Bora,
' which is probably the most beautiful little

•
.
island Jn the world.

take you toTonga ,
where the

, *££/}$ natives walk on fire.To New Zealand.

Where you'll visit a Maori village. Explore

a cave lit by glowworms. And cruise up
a fjord.

You'll call at H obart, the capital of

Tasmania, with its fine old Georgian

architecture and unusual charm. Spend a
couple of days in big. friendly Sydney.

You'll see kangaroos. Koalas. And all kinds

of this huge continents unique wildlife.

Then you sail home across 10.000 miles of

J - blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji, Samoa and

J/rz
Hawaii on the way

«V J-'

The entire cruise is 50 days.Which
means you'll have a full seven weeks to

enjoy the all First Class sailing style oF the

Royal Viking Sky Of Norwegian registry

And spiriL Designed to bring you all the

comforts of a great hotel.Your stateroom
will be big and comfortable, with a
sweeping view of the sea. (94% of aft

passengers have outside staterooms.)

The dining room is set high on an upper
deck, walled with windows, and large

enough to serve every passenger on
board at a single, relaxed seating.

At dinner, you can choose from entrees

like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meunlere.
Sreak au Po/vre. Crepes a la Reine.

Plus local specialties like Sydney Rock
Oysters and Tahitian Pamplemousse.

(BJR** There's skeet shooting.A gym.
A' sauna. A heated pool.

Ybu can play bridge. Take in the lectures in

our enrichment program. Catch a film

in the ship s theatre. And eveiy evening

at sea. there's a whole variety of live

entertainment in our bars and lounges.

This 50-day cruise begins in San Diego
October 28, in Los Angeles on the 29th
and in San Francisco on the 30th.There's

also a 45-day South Seas sailing in mid-

January. 1977. And a 69-day Circle Pacific

cruise in early February that lets you see
the entire South Pacific plus the Orient

And this year, were offering a special

32-day Christmas/NewYear cruise to

. Mexico .Tahiti and Hawaii.

For complete information—and
reservations—see your travel agent Or
call us at 212-757-0921, collect

ROYALVIKING LINE SOUTH SEAS CRUISES

TheVacapulco Festival!

Fiestaweeks
all summer long atthe
Acapulco Princess.

Fiestas. Fashion shows,
bullfights

Vacapulco ITTiere's nothing

like it in Acapulco. A joyous
Mexican Festival of events for

the summer season.

There'll be musicand dancing.

A fiesta every week with craft

shows and family games.
Strolling Mariachis. Regional-

d a ncers from every partof

Mexico. A children's swim
meet A disco singles night
and top entertainment to
lightup the evenings.

Golf, air-conditioned tennis,

5 pools and a glorious beach
36 holes oF championship
play againsta spectacular

mountain backdrop. Outdoor
and indoor courts for day or
night tennis, with complete
professional-instruction avail-

able. Swimming pools with

water falls and a swim-in
Grotto Bar. All directly on the
cool Pacific.

From June 1 to September

30, the Vacapulco Sports

Spectacular holiday indudes
festival events, plus your
choice of 18 holes of golf, an
hour of tennis or free drinks

in the night club. 4 days/

3 nights, $60 per person,
double occupancy, E.P.

For information
and reservations.
see your Travel Agent

,

or call Toll Free
800-327-1313

ixs^ryijg*

Kvlsa

4 day3night VacapukoVacations from ^fiOperpersonH

PRINCESS HOTELS Oh IISA/WEXKO-EUROPE
Ir^TERNATIONAL ’SjJ' BAHAMAS‘BERMUDA

Box 307, Farmingdale, MY. 1 1735

Plea.-.c send mere Information'on a
vacation at the Acapulco Princess

Vacapulco OFamily Honeymoon

Name.-

Address ......
City Stale ZJb

HOTEL EGSUBDEGSEP
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jutoVb otLuqutlld Beach, one ofBie most.beautifulm the world,
you’re also only S minutesfrom championship golf, 10 minutesfrom superb tennis courts. Cooling trade winds keep our temperature at an average o/72°F. in the winter, 82°F in the summer.
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PUERTO RKO PUERTO RICO

Tfotfice 45 mimites fixjmOMSanJuan,
15 minutes fix>ma rain fijrest,20 mimitesfom a racetrack.

ThatswlwPuerto Rico is the Complete sland.

• md now a vacation on our

riendly U.S. island costs even

ess, wait our special low rates.

Stay 7 days and 6 nights for

is little as $5L* And you’ll get

ree our LeLoLai Festival pack-

ige worth $65.

jj/herever you are on our

./Complete Island, you're not

•‘ ar from exciting things to do.

We have miles and miles of

breathtaking beaches. And tower-'

lug mountains hish with green. And

history- from mysterious pre-

Columbian Indian ceremonial

grounds to stirring Spanish for-

tresses and castles. And a nonstop

festival called LeLoLai with.3 free

fiestas, 2 free tours, a free-round

of golf and more. And night life and

restaurants and shopping and every

sport you've wanted te get into.

And now is a perfect time to do

it aH Cooling trade winds blow to

keep you pleasantly comfortable

anywhere on our island under the

sun or under the stars.

Don't hesitate another minute.

Look at our special low rates for

6 nights at hotels and inns that are

participating in ourLeLoLai FestivaL.

And come to Puerto Rico, the

Complete Island

7-dayand 6-night specials

in SanJuan

Americana $102

Borinquen „$ 57

Caribbean Beach Chib- $ 90

Caribe Hilton $117

Cecilia’s Place. 66

Condado Ritz ..$ 69
s

DaVind... $ 72

The Diplomat —$ 69

Don Pedro 54

Dutchbn felbwers. 78

El Convento ........— $ 75.

El Palmar 60

El Portal $ 54

El San Juan ..$102

E5J Towers $ 75

Excelsior ..$ 78

Flamboyan $ 87

Condado HolidayIm $ 90

Howard Johnson’s. $ 99

Hyatt Puerto Rico $ 90

Ida Verde Beach Resort .......$ 84

LaPlaya $ 54

Lindomar $ 66
s

Olimpo Court .$ 54

Pierre $ 66

Puerto Rico Sheraton $ 96

Regency - *...$ 66

Tanama..

Treadway Racquet Club .

.

$ 51

.....$ 84

7-day and 6-night bargains

“outon the island”

Cerromar Beach. $132

Dorado Beach

El Conquistador $180
l

Hyatt Rio Mar $ 90

MarinaLanais.....................$ 75

Pahnas del Mar.............. $ 75

Punta Borinquen $ 90

See your travel agent Or write

for free 4-color brochure to

Puerto Rico ToiirisnvDept

1290 Avenue of the Americas;.

New York, New York 10019.

•Prices per person, 6 nights, based

on double occupancy. Rates repre-

sent minim i]ms. 5% govt room tax

and energy surcharge not included i

and payable directly to hotel Rates

are subject to change. and correc- *

tion at time of booking. Effective

dates are 4/15/76 to 12/15/76, but.

may vary slightly by hotel
1MAP: Breakfast, dinner included?,
2
CP: Continental breakfast induded.

PuertoRico,theCompleteIsland i



Aresortoasis

surroundedbyactivity

Sunbound’s Inverrary.

FortLaudedale, Florida.

You've had a dream of soft:, gentle

breezes, lush verdant landscapes,

and swaying palms. A place to find

action when you seek ir, and

solitude when voii need it.

Turn your droughts souchwand to

Jnverrary. For Inverrary' is not

merely a place, bur a lifestyle which

equates elegance with everyday

living.

Here, choice reigns supreme.

You'll be offered tree tennis on

lighted courts, complete with pro,

magnificent golfwithin minutes,

exercise facilities, saunas, recreation

and game rooms, and daily enter-

tainment programs.

' Surrounding this resort Oasis

you'll find the acrivitv of Disney-

world, Busch Cardens, Cypress

Gardens and mure. Andyetyuur

modem, eleganrly tumished apart-

ment will allow von leisure living.

air included;

15 days/14 nights;

per person; double occupancy

June 1 -October 31, 1976

Included in Sunbound's Inverrary

are round-trip economy class airfare

via-scheduled service • Your own
luxurious air-conditioned apart-

ment, offering a choice ofspacious

studios, one bedroom (l Vi baths)

or tvro bedrooms (2 baths) * Each

elegantly fum idled residence is

equipped with complete kitchen

facilities as well as colorTV •

Motor coach tranters • Complete

linen service * Optional tour

programs to Disneyworld, Busch
Gardens, Cypress Gardens, and

others Plus much much more.

For complete infomiarion, fill out

and mail coupon below.

Effective Sept. 1st: same features

for four weeks $449.

“
• O'.'/ ’ ' i

L . v

SUNBOUND
Sunbound International

Travel Company
850 Boybaw Street

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02 167

I'm inrensteJ in Inventin'.1

Pirn* sei'»J me aenplere infcrnnarinn.

two week I “| four week

program I I programprogram
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Wewrote tite book.

When you ask your iraveJ agenl Jor

an armload of cruise literature,

be sure he includes the NCL Cruise
Book. It's free.

And it's not just another pretty

brochure, it's a big beautiful 32-page
full-color book that gives you all Ihe

tacts. About our ships. Our “Cloud 9"

cruise packages. Our entertainment.

Our food. Our ports. And our people.

It even includes hints on what to

wear, how to tip, and other details

everyone wants to know.
After you see our book, you'll know

whywe take more 7-day passengers

lo Ihe Caribbean than anybody.

On ihree great ships, three great
cruises:

Fly-cruise package prices below
include round-trip airfare from
NewYork City via National Airlines

(Kennedy or Newark airports), all

transportation and port la>es,
ground transfers and luncheon in

Miami plus the complete cruise.

M/S Southward—7 days lo

Ocho Rios, Grand Cayman Island

and Cozumel. Mexico,
all-inclusive. $460 to $700*
WS Skyward—7 days to

Cap Haitien. San Juan, ^
St.Thomas and Puerto Plala;

"

aH-incfusive. $460 to $700*
WS Starward—7 days to

w Port-au-Prince, Port Antonio,
Montego Bay and Nassau;
all-inclusive. $460 to $730*

"Rales above are tor standard
cabins, based on doubleoccupancy,
subject to space availability and
seasonal variation. Deluxe and

. semi-deluxe suites are also available
1

at additional charge. Rates effective

through June 26, 1976. Ships' .

registry: Norway.

Norwegian Caribbean Lines'

Tn Ui

TiTO
1

Sv--

.

viiL
'Cl*. -X

OUR 10AND tt-DAyCARIBBEAN CRUISES GOYEARROUp,
OURim SPRING RATES STOP JUNE 2L f#

1 •

In spring, our vacation rates are S40:to $100 lower than at other times during the ye?f"
•

And your vacation begins the minute you board the s.s. Veendam in New York. As v

'

cruise, you can swim and dance to your feet's content, drive golf balls into the worlds bluest^

g

green, bask in the sun or just watch the flying fish go by. fjjff

Best of all, you don't stop vacationing to island hop. Bermuda and the best of the We*
Indies sail right up to you. St. Thomas, ™
St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Lucia and 1 IHMYCARIBBEANCRUISES
Mart-ininn* opp i'n all thpir olnrv and I ^ York to San Juan, Sr. Thomas. St. Marten. Bermuda, Friday
Martinique are in au tneir gior\ ana

MiIings (May jun , l: ju| ? 23. Aug 13. sop 3," 2*: oa 15.* Nm 5
*

there are bargains galore in their shops. 20* j. From S685 » si 175.

All this, plus the experience of a | QWCARIBBEAN CRUISES
cruise line that's been cruising the I NewVorktoSjnJuan.Sr.Majncn.MirTir4que.Sr.Lurij.Si.^Thomas

t J r 1 I Monday sailings fMay IO?3l?Jwi2l.Jul 12. Aug 2.25* Sep I?.* Ocr -ir

vVOriQ IOr lUj \car5.
g

25r Nek- 15"). From S“50 1051295. "Special to»- rare sprins -tall

So don't miss a chance to enjoy m Holljnrf .America Guises. T«o Penn Pf.i^a. New York, N.Y. l"TV'l.

a special season in the Caribbean at off- |

season rates. I

Call your travel agent or mail Name —
the coupon to Holland America Cruises.

|
Address ; 1

The s.s. Veendam is registered in the I
Gty :—Su,f vp

Netherlands Antilles. I
m*™****-*—

Address -

>

Gty Stale --Zip -

My travel ajieni is. . — —

—

MafMMMMHM>Mnnnil«IMHIIIHIW«iniR'
R«rs [w person.double oerupuicv. suhjeti loavailabilii^ Rates varv aevorJmj: in xvxm.
Mi nitnam rates mnnot be as aibMe on all l^tevl sailings. FYuesdonol indude potl ras'3.

Holland America Cruises
WAOONS ^TfWABEA^WAIION SINCE 1872.

i hi iii mHfiMi'i 1. 1 i ...
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WE'LL OFFER YOU THIS DUTCH MASTERPIECE FOR AS LITTLE AS $69.00

Imagine sweeps of living colors—
cozy while beaches ... a country that

was virtually created out of the spec-

trum of the rainbow. And now you
can almost imagine Curacao. The
Dutch Masterpiece in the 'Caribbean.

For as little as S69.0O*, you can en-

joy 8 days and 7 nights at a hotel in

or near charming Willemstad, our cap-

ital, that will remind you of the quaint-

ness, beauties', and friendliness of

Amsterdam.
As part of our "Van Cogh Free'

Spree Package," we'll also include a

free drink and S5 in chips at each of

four casinos, free rental car for a day.

a free island lour, tee shirr, poster,

boat ride, free box of Cigdrs or Choco-
lates, and other exciting free items.

While you're in Curasao, you can
swim, sail, play tennis or enioy any
water sport that you wish. And also

dine each evening on culinary master-

pieces that exotic people created in

exotic lands.

For more information about our
new "Van Gogh Free Spree Package"

or more luxurious “Rembrandt Free

Spree Package," see your travel agent

or return the attached coupon.
We feel a masterpiece should be

seen by as many people as possible-

[

j
Please rctl me mure about your ’'Van |

! CorH" and "Rembrandt" package*
j

I Curacao Tourist Board. Mezzanine

|
Flow. Room 50, 30 Rockefeller Plaza. I

j
N.Y., N Y. 10020. Tel. (2121 2*5-0230 |

NYT 5-3
|

j

NAME - |

I ADDRESS —

I mi quick M/unaiuci « m* Cana*w
;

*Plu* airfare

' :

L>
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01976 JomoicD Tourist Board.
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ims

One of the world's most famous play-
grounds. Mo Bays everything oglkrina

resort town should be. And more.
9

tlegant (or simply fun) hotels, villas, and
Inns. Sophisticated (or simply

fr'cJb°
nd^ restaurants andshops. *

Wbere alj *** country folk flock to Ji
sell theirwares in the Crofts Market.

lr s the home of the notorious

I

W^teWnchJt'sbeoches

. moon. Come to

kfere you 'll find a seven mile stretch
:pffhe loveliest beach you'llfind

.

PPywhere. Among the coconut trees,% "1&& fer}t 0 quai
?
f cotta9e or something

%:
.

'

.
m^G posh. Wherever you go, go

l&jgpk v-'i -'ll fhe mood is slowandeasy,
hut there s plenty to do. Sail, swim,

^
n
J H scudo till sundown; dine anddance* 1s

..
beneath the moon. Negril.Seven

*

r- miles ofseventh^,

> i. : i
:• -T ’ d > —«-
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Come here forcontrasts. Choose the
grandest hotel or the most picturesque
little Inn, you con 't miss. Have a bash

on the beach or take high tea in a
lovely botanicalgarden. Explore Fern
Gully, a deep gorge lined with ferns
and the lush foliage you find onlyin

tropical rain forests. Stroll through
Pineapple Place and bargain for

straw-goods. Sit. or stand, or climb in

the cool waters ofDunn s River's

breathtaking waterfall. Take a tourof
an Ugli Plantation (no, the plantation

isn't ugly—that's the name of the
.fruit theygrowand it's delicious).

Picnic by the sea or dine by candlelight
at a splendid restaurant. Ace a serve,

birdie a trickypar-4, or trim your
ma/nsa/7. Ocho Rios is like a little

country all by itself— it offers lots of
everything. Ifyou con do it, you &

im can do it in

ml Ocho Rios. m&l

Serenity. PortAntonio is

a tranquil world of blazing '»

•

flowers, pastel villas, and A
lovely villa-style hotels. Here "

you 7 I find mountains, bottom-
less blue lagoons, long lazy
rivers (rafting's a thrill) and

rushing waterfalls. Find yourself
a beach and it's all yours.

There's golf, tennis, andsome of
the world s best gamefishing.
But most of all, it is the quiet,

timeless beauty that

f
makes people return.

I The 20th Century

j
may have forgotten

4 PortAntonio,

\ buf. you will always

Imdb remember it.

n "rr *•
»--- • r* «v
• i - ;i

MlmB ^OCHO
•RIOS"

PORT
ANTONIO
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For fr°m^ yrTh coast resorts, beyond the famous Blue
A
i°T

f

?-
n C

r
ffee P(0f7tof/ons' //es Kingston.A bustling

porfc//y that s alive with Caribbean commerce andculture.
Here s where the dancers dance and the singers sing. Herewhere Domters paint and sculptors sculpt, you can experience

maica through herartists'
/es. Kingston's thehome of
wany fascinating aalleries
and shops, butalso visit

Devon House (its lovely)

rmanent
the

aUery.

for-

ty famous
md

restaurants, its

artand its

music,

ngstonis

dmaica in

a cosmo-
politan

\
,

etime °,^urlife- Carrfesfa'76! The
1 Sreajesl- celebration of the art and music and people of

’

ev
f! It II be taking place in Kingston (and

FvS' C0) July 23 through ZI^ S9°^ t
?
hef

5
Ba 37 Caribbean and LatinAmencan countries have been invited to send us theirsingers and dancers, their artistsand craftsmen Nowwe re inviting you. What:

ll it be like^

.
Dancing m the street and hot f»m .*• ^
in the summertime. Cami
groups from Trinidad, phi
raphy, painting, and film-

* eveiy colorful facet of
Caribbean lifeandwhat
makes it so magic. And,
whatever you do, don'tm

. the Grand Finale.ACami
.

ofAll Nations with the lec

bands of Trinidad, Mexico,
Orleansand many more, an
joining together in one very
spectacular parade through
streets of Kingston. Jamaica
a special and wondrous pli

know about glorious sunsf
sparkling beaches. You've i

the beat of our pulse in

reggaerhythms. If you've
always wanted to dis-
cover Jamaica for your-
self, you've got the

incentive ofa lifetime!

Tft,V
«
A**nt ° r Tourist Board-New YorfrPhflocfelphio, Chkogp, Detroit. Da |(a S . MiomF, Arioma,

l
ra&ar c

W. E rtaupnlW.
Boy HaMUModcn/Acsna

on booch, nwrM, (Mag, tea-

Mwhr. 'RoooaooWo raiw opnor
(SL HmitiH Gttibi.«way) L Gtwbo.'S

.

pmSL, Rdiaon, NJ. IB 1-441-6236.

Uoncfa VUIm&SaSatQ!
> tho best vacation at yourBe ai nag-.
«nl seaade Compel Bay voaa In SL
mas tr aA aboard 60 H (sudor wWi
« FaWous cUn or ecmtaaban!
SIG467-I11S anytime.

JOHN VIRGIN ISLANDS
dtom or HatsMa, now equfcwMI hontas.

mac Tte*x tnmkaUng. Tranoufl. Sleep
. KW MCL OWNER 617^i5<U76 Cap.
Bo*S. N. Eastham MA .OSflSl -

Sayatanyone resort ary*enjoy wcchange dining, coticuil parties;
wtertainmenrt, pooh and facilitiesof alf S. AU wIthin-2 miles onme same. idyllic beach, with free transponsrion. Special features,.
trtttfuetym -forchildren^ ^5ysitters available. Great for families.

•Ratefrom $33210 $393 plus membership
. . /. .

eff. Apr,24 __ Dec20.1976.

For. reservations conta^

COLONY CLUB OfSCOVERY BAY INN
Represented by David B. Mitchell & Co.

217 E. 49ih Street. New York 1212) 37M323

CORAL REEF CLUB SANDPIPER INN
SETTLERS BEACH. HOTEL

Ralph Locke 31 5 East 72nd Sl New York (212) 535-2445

TAMARIND COVE
Represented by Loews Reservations, Inc.

606 Fifth Ave., New York (2 T 2)-586-4400
Or Club Barbados, P.0. Box 429. Bridgetown, Barbados,W

I

Telex; WB268 - - — - -

Leave Any Mon., Wed.f or Sat.'

From April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For

A Weeks Treat at a Tropical Dutch

island Beach Resort $299
Package Includes: -

* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip' Jet Flights frem
New Yert to St Ihxten * Sewn Nights at
Great Bay Resort Hotel OirKlly-on-the-Ocean *
* 5«en Fun Breakfasts * Five Complete Dime
* Perfect Beach * Beautiful Pod * Tennis
* Plush Gambling Casino * Free Port * More

For further information or reservations
for this great week at Great Bay
See yon travel agent or call:

Adventure

HerraHom!
(212) 343-2714 LW
or (516) 593-2202

KrSbvmSkm. IWVi=e 6i,rt tD p^senger 0U"' '*" "* ,0fm »

There’s still a perfectisland in the Caribbean
Ifs an island where the people are as warm

and welcoming as the blue CaribbeangSgggSS
Where you can surf in the Atlantic or
scuba dive in water as clear as the air. Where
you can eat great food, dance until the moorA
turns into the sun, sip fresh coconut
milk or island rum,j^^^ ride a horse
on the beach or bet onone at the trackWh^^
you can buy great^^things at beautiful
prices. Ifs a speaal^^T /island where special
people are happy to have you come
and visit them. Ifs an island called

VHIss* Studios,

Sdf causes, Beach fronts, Hillsides,

or small, git fans, mote areas

£ 4li HayMilbauer576-621-932S

Just 21 miles long and a smile wide.
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an electric jug that boils water in

about 90 seconds.

Kaleidoscopic impressions of Sydney:

An outdoor lunch oF fresh, tiny, delec-

table Sydney rock oysters in their

crinkled shells, grilled fish and a bottle

of Australian hock at Doyle's, a land-

mark at Watsons Bay (tab: about S18

far two. Including the wine). ... A
long municipal bus ride to Circular

Quay, the central waterfront, and a

stroH to the Sydney Opera House. Hus
5140 million structure, jutting boldly

Into the harbor, resembles a cluster

of giant white clamshells rampant

on a field of controversy. I Irked it

Fully as multifunctional as Washing-

ton's Kennedy Center, its setting more

appropriate, its architecture downright

daring. . . . First collision with infla-

tion: Coffee or tea on the Opera House
terrace, 50 cents. ... A rubberneck

cruise of the harbor aboard the Captain

Cook, with a surprisingly articulate

and attractive lass guiding our gaze

to points of interest, including The

Rocks, where convicts from Britain be-

gan constructing the original Sydney
Town in 1788 (cost of the hour-and-a-

half cruise including a lobster buffet

lunch, 57.60 per person). . . . Then

there was the cabbie who drove us

to Dymock's bookstore, the BrenLano's

of Sydney. He was an authority on

Gore Vidal though he took Vidal's more
vitriolic observations on Washington,

with a “grine’’ of sal L

Our next stop, lugging a two-volume

Australian bird book (about S25 at

Dymock's), was Heron Island at the

southern end of tbe Barrier Reef, 45

mites and a quick helicopter ride from

the industrial port of Gladstone. From
the air. Heron resembles a jt5-aere pul-

ting green ringed with white sand traps

—the beach. Aground, the green be-

comes a dense growth of coconut palms,

pandanus and Pisonia trees. The Piso-

nias only grow on the Barrier Reef

and some selected islands and only

in the Pisonias will the noddy terns

(they nod) build their nests. Gulls also

abound. Thera are sea eagles and white

heron as well, as a cheeky ground
bird, the banded land rail, which con-

stantly forages for cnimbs and is easily

tamed.

Nowhere in tbe world. Australians

insist, is marine life more abundant
and nobly varied than on, around and
under tbe Greet Barrier Reef. More

than 1,250 different species of fish

have been, identified off Heron Island

alone. A snorkeler’s paradise. Wearing

tennis shoes and socks, we walked

out to the ring of Heron’s circular

reef at low tide, dragging a glass-bot-

tomed apple box across the coral. More

natural wonders of the cay: See cucum-

bers that supposedly grind the sand;

giant clams with jagged mouths; vivid

green turtle grass; cathedrals of pink,

russet, purple, yettow and ivory coital,

among tbe latest edifices in tbe con-

struction of the Great Barrier Reef
that has taken some 30 million years.

Between October and March visitora

may spy a very special natural wonder
at Heron Island. One by one, thousands

of 600-pound green turtles crawl up

Heron’s beaches at high tide, dig nests

and lay approximately 100 eggs each

in the warm sand.

Heron. is a national park (no spear-

fishing) but the P&O Steamship Line

maintains modest guest quarters with

a large dining room and bar. Rates

range from $25 to $42 a day per

person, American plan. The meals are

wholesane but plain. The filet of sweet-

lip caprice, a saltwater fish, was tasty.

r
AUSTRALIA

Alice

Our next stop was Brisbane, a staid

and stately city whose charm is being

stifled by . skyscrapers. Its luxuriant

parks and gardens may be spared, but

/ worry about such quaint street signs

as "Ansvar Insurance Co., Ltd.—For

Total Abstainers Only."

About eight miles southwest of Bris-

bane is Fig Tree Pocket, where the

Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary is located.

There we paid about $2 a head to see

our first koalas, kangaroos and ostrich-

like emus. A controversy burns over

commercial slaughter of kangaroos for

hides and pel food. They are found

in the wild at Tidbinbilla Nature Re-

serve, 25 miles southwest of Canberra,

the capita], but otherwise one may
have to travel long distances inland

to spot one outside a zoo. However
one scientist assured us kangaroos are

not becoming extinct. No accurate cen-

sus exists, but one estimate puts their

population at more than $13 million.

From Brisbane it
f
s 75 miles south

by car to Lamingtoa National Park,

48,870 acres of primeval forest in South

Queensland’s mountains. Elevation at

rustic Bmna Burra T.odge on the park’s

edge is approximately 2,000 feet A
Queensland government naturalist, Pe-

ter Ogilvie, .whose enthusiasm for his

work fairly crackled through bis red

beard, volunteered to be our guide.

There is no regular guide service in

the park, which is free to the public,

but its 90 miles of graded tracks (treSs)

are carefully mapped and tape cassettes

and printed descriptions are available.

Even to a nature lover of my rank

amateur standing (my wife is a passion-

ate and accomplished bird watcher),

the eight-mile walk through Lanting-

ton’s rain forest bordered dangerously

an enchantment. The dawn bind calls

were a haunting symphony. We saw

the kangaroo’s smaller cousin, the wal-

laby. and narrowly missed a stall smaller

marsupial charmingly called a pademel-

otl (Ogilvie identified his movement
through the brush.)

The whipbird .
Lashed out bis song

end a female answered with two sharp

whistles—rather a reversal of the hu-

man come-on. The saucy kookaburra

shook the trees with his cackling laugh-

ter. And what trees! In one acre, Ogilvie

said, there are 50 different species:

the finger lane, thorny yeUowwood,
the precious red cedar, hoop pine, lace-

flower tree, native tamarind, brown
tulip oak, blush alder and slender bass-

wood among them.

Lorikeets, packaged fragments of tbe

rainbow, fluttered through the foliage.

The gorgeous crimson roseHa, also of

the parrot family, preeoed on a limh

yonder. We found a mound of leaves

10 feet in diameter, the nest, Ogilvie

explained, of the scrub turkey. The
hen lays one egg in the center, it

is hatched by the warmth of decompos-

ing leaves. The gobbler periodically

tests the temperature and, if necessary,

adjusts the leaves.

The rare lyre bird is a mimic that

makes the mockingbird seem mute. It

can imitate not only birdsong but power
saws and trucks. Descending from Lara-

iagtoo to the coast we saw one,

plumes and all, at the West Burleigh

preserve of crusty old David H. Fleay,

a conservationist who has spent his

life hying to protect nature from poflu-
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own -rewards. Theater, -arid-

abound. Every- cily has- a zbo'.and & “

pansive public gardens.

Mefflxmnre, AnstraliaHi. second
(Sydney with 3 mflfof.ra^teuts^ f fA;
fmst), tbnobs os a finandif aad cukuA^
caster. The new Natiana] Gary’s out. -

wail is made of glass sheetewto^^
strefflnmg down, between -

Royal Botanic Gankas contriveran
•'

broidery with flowet beds. The cotta^' -•

of Captain Cook, who discovered Au^-
traHa's east coast m 1770, is in r'-

r

Ptottmdn br Benaid ptem WaHt/Phcto gttstvtlwn, tacr Oaosfss saslirr/MoabDovr

Symbols of Australia: The Sydney Opera House,

“resembling giant white clam shells”; the kangaroo.

tion and other enemies. He charges

adults about $2 admission to maintain

his sanctuary, which includes kangaroos

and wallabies, tame as kittens, but

his star attraction is the duck-billed

platypus. One swam in a darkened

pool as Fleay briefed us fondly on

this strange, endangered creature, who
consumes half his weight in food every

24 hours, usually 1.000 earthworms,

50 crayfish and a Fleay-prepared egg

concoction. The male has a sharp hollow

spur on the heel of each hind webbed
foot, through winch he can shoot poison

in self-defense. Fleay also has barking

owls; they sound exactly like a dog.

South of Burleigh, just below the

celebrated Gold Coast, is the Currumbin

Bird Sanctuary, in a Disneyland setting,

where twice daily thousands of color-

drenched Lorikeets swoop down from

the trees to be fed from the hands
of attendants and spectators. The show
is free but visitors are urged to make
donations for the sanctuary.

tralia's east coast in 1770, is in :» v
Fitznyy Gardens. Melbourne has debgf *

v>
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ful cpem-sided streetcars. And the to* ? * v
*

-
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swings. King's Cross in. Sydpey
~

lead in porn shows and nisjbtlife,

Melbounie’s "what. to do' tins wee- .. ^ w _

brochures o^r escort services
;

T*

mate or female companions 24 bar*"- .'V -•

a day, seven days a week and, l-
,

: •

'i

course, massage pariors.
.

'1 .

Americans end Australians :

certain lustiness and informality, k
tiie evening at restaurants, women

^

most invariably wore long dresses
,rr

'
' •'

semi-formal pantsuits while their

carts looked as if they were go
bowling-—slacks or even shorts, 1

coats, no ties. The Melbourne Her * '

,

quoted a fesfnwi deagnex to the Quel _1 f / f* f O j J
Hardy Amies, as saying, “Australia'}. Jx * ^ ± * ^
part&culariy mates, are the most disc

dient in the world to dress."
’;

But at Maxim's beside Melbonn
r

Yarn river, in the swankiest surma-,

ings of our trip, the clearly jet-

.

couples were elegantly garbed. Maxi .
-

'

also saved our best meal m Austra
* ‘

lags and prosciutto, oysters, red so ...
per, paper-thin crepes, a dry vri

wine from Australia's Barossa va --v:

and coffee. Total biti for three persr

$42.

There are shopping bargains des

inflation: Opals, sheepskin rugs ...

coots, wool sweaters and "throv

not to mention boomerangs; be :

they're authentic aboriginal ones,

made in Hong Kong.

Theft is so rare in Australia
-

doors are left unlatched and cars

locked, including tbe “boot" or tn ^
Tipping is accepted but not demant-#^ -

I had to pursue the porter do»7i V

If flora and fauna in the wild or

even semi-wild are not your meat, you
might tiv the Gold Coast, a 20-mile

stretch of Pacific beach less than an
hour south erf Brisbane. Its detractors

call its multiple settlements Plastic City,

sneering at the costly condominiums
and honky-tonks high-rising from the

ocean's edge. But such Gold Coast spots

as Surfers Paradise, Mermaid Beach
and even a Miami have been luring

customers. Sydney’s own surfing

beaches are world renowned.
Exploring urban Australia yields its

I had to pursue the porter do»71

hall in Canberra to give him $2 •

wrestling nine pieces of luggage — :

our hotel room.

There is Irving warmth to Austra

hospitality. It is strange to encom

English - speaking people popular

modem cities so far from home,

way 'round the world; yet you’re 1

to find them than, end the fee

seems mutual. If package tours can

the air fare, perhaps more Americ

will be aMe to experience the nat

and personal wonders of Austral!

think theyTl find it a pleasure,

least, that’s what I totd the iady

Pittsburgh.

boats

We’re American Airlines. Doing what we i

.'^eMasse

GetaloadofAruba.
ee.

MancheboBeach orTalk of

theTownResort Hotels.

Take ourAruba “Free Spree*’

in theSun and look at all you get
8 days and 7 nights at Ike and
Grete Cohen’s fabulousMan-

cheboBeach or Talk of the

Town ResortHotel,
And, from the Aruba Tourist

Board, here’s whatyon getfree:

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson,

$5 in gambling stakes good at

each of the island’s Casinos, -

cocktails, discounts and more.
Plus unlimited tennis atTbe

Eagle Club. All,on an island of
sugar white beaches where there

areno tourists, only guests.

Askyour TravelAgentfortour r
TT6AAITOT1 or call American. •'

Givingyon a lotof vacation for
yourmoney is one of tbe things

we do best

$9450
txs

Pius Air Fare
Prices perperson based c

double occupancy. SI 1':,’.;
^ T

l MAP additionalper C /

person, per day, wii

dine-around priy3>

I

in 5 gourmet rests

rants. Airfare, jr

gratuities and tax

not included. ’-

a

Effective April 21

December 18, 197

'Vat

W Helpingyou g
an expensive
vacation at a
bargain price is

one ofthe thing!

t we do best.

Min i
.
11111

^
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Olympics Are On Time
But Won’t Be Grandiosi

Th# Nm Yart Thmi
lUsIs how the Olympic Stadium la Montreal looked Friday. To finish construction in time, there are Z.iOO workers by day and 1,500 by night

By FRANK LITSKY
JgpecUl toTtii Nesr York Times

MONTREAL — The Olym-
pic Games are scheduled to

begin here on July 17, less

than 10 weeks from now. An
inspection trip of the facili-

ties last week left most of

the visitors confident that

the Games, beleagured by la-

bor problems, would start on
time.

But this will not quite be
the grandiose Olympics that

Mayor Jean Drapeau envi-

sioned when he talked the

world into bringing the quad-
rennial spectacle here. Al-

most everything will be fine

for the athletes, which is

really what the Olympic
Games are all about. There

will be problems and incon-

veniences for spectators, but

not too many and not too

crippling. This will be a func-

tional Olympics. .

Most of the venues, such

as the Forum, home of the

hockey Canadiens. have been
in use for years. The highly

publicized and highly criti-

cized construction problems
have been in Olympic Park,
a 15-minute subway ride

from downtown.

Olympic Park has three

new venues—Olympic Sta-

dium. the 10,000-seat swim-
ming pool and the 7,500-seat

velodrome. Rubble and mud
are everyhere around and in-

side the stadium, and much
work remains. The construc-

tion work probably will be

completed, but refineme

will not.

The problems started wl

excavation was delayed u
December 1974. In Novf

ber, 1975, when a won
Quebec Provincial Gove

ment took over construe!

from the organizing comi

tee (known as COJO), la

delays had cost 111 w
days.

Now the stadium is over

with construction worl

and a never-ending strean

trucks. There are 3,500 w<

ers by day and 1,500

nighL Their average wag
$14 an hour, and, worl

as much overtime as t

wish, they are averaging

200 to $1,500 a week. 1

spend much of their worl

time waiting for other w-

men to do their work.

The stadium will be the

of the opening and clo

Continued on Page 3, Colin
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A.B.A. OriginalLooks Back
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY

SpcdMl to The Nnr York Tflsei

UNIONDALE, L.I., May 8
— Byron Beck of the Denver
Nuggets srtill remembers the

American Basketball Associa-

tion’s first playoffs, held,

eight years ago.

Beck, one' of three surviv-

ing A.B.A. originals, played

for the Denver Rockets in

1968 in a first-round battle

against the New Orleans Buc-

caneers.

"Back then tt was just a

bunch of bruisers playing an
animal-to-the-basket kind of

thing,” the gentlemanly 31-

year-old forward recalled.

'There was so much blood

and guts, the referees

couldn’t begin to call it all.”

Beck has seen some chang-

es in the nine-year history of

the A.B.A. “There's a lot

more finesse now,” he said.

"We’ve got the greatest play-

er in the game out there

[Julius Erving of the New
York Nets] and a lot of oth-
ers who could play any-

where in the N.B.A."

Beck is now a reserve for-

ward in the A.BA. champ-

ionship series pitting the

Nets against Denver. Only

two other players in the

league—-Freddie Lewis of St.

Louis and Louis Dampier of

Kentucky — were around

when the A.B.A. got its

shaky start in 1967, fielding

such long-gone teams as the

Anaheim Amigos, Minnesota

Muskies and Pittsburgh Pip-

ers.

Beck is not sorry to see

the end of the bruising type

of basketball the legue Start-

Continued on Page 7f Column 1

Empty Seats at Pocono 5000
By MICHAEL KATZ

Special u»Tb* New YocfcTlnvCT

LONG POND, Pa., May;*—
Dan Gurney stuck his fingers

in his ears today and it wasn't

because of the noise at Po-
cono International Raceway.

"There are a lot of people

here who just don’t want to

listen,” was the point of per-

haps the finest road-racing

driver this country has pro-

duced. They don’t want to

hear that the ship is going
down.”

All it took was a quick look

at the emypty seats to realize

that the flagship of road rac-

ing in North America, the

Formula 5000. series, was in

hot water.

The nine-race season opens

here tomorrow with a $60,000

race, the feature of the New
Jersey Jaycee "Grand Prix"

weekend. But with a full sup-

porting program—qualifying
forthe opener of the Trans-

Am sedan series tomorrow
and races for Formula Super

Vee Formula Ford cars

—

drivers and mechanics out-

numbered spectators on a

clear, if cold and windy, day.

A Formula 5000 car looks,

sounds, .and smells like a
Formula One car. On many
tracks, it is even faster than

its grand prix counterpart.

And the drivers in the series

are among the best in the

world.

Yet, last season, with

drivers of such stature as

Mario Andretti and Al Unser,

it failed to generate much
excitement, although the rac-

ing generally was close. This
season, Andretti and Unser

Continued on Page 7, Column 3

Mets Beat Padre >

BehindLolich
,
7-.

Victory Is 12th Yankee Spet

in 14 Games Burns the A’

TIm New Yurt Tlmm/E

Padres’ Dave Winfield being called out attempting to steal second base in the first inning
yesterday at Shea. Felix MiTlan of Mets made the tag.

Dance Spell in Favorite Role

At 101st Running- of Withers

DebbieMassey:Skier, Golfer
By JOHN S. RADOSTA
SPMU1 to HU Mew York Tlaua

HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
S.C., May 8—There are pro-
fessional women golfers who
like to ski but don’t dare
to do much of it for fear of

injuiy. Debbie Massey, on the

other hand, enjoys the best

of the two worids—she is a

pro at skiing and an amateur
at golf.

Working all winter as a ski

instructor, as a matter of

fact, is what support* her

amateur golf. And she’s quite

good at it—after the first

two rounds of the -Women’s
International she was tied for

second place at 142 today,

after the first nine holes of

the third round, she had pro-

gressed to four under par

on the strength of two bird-

ies. She carded a 34 for

176 for 45 holes.

This tournament, an Invita-

tion event patterned on the

Masters at Augusta, is- being

played on the par-72 Devil’s.

Elbow course of 'Moss Creek

Plantation near here.

Miss- Massey, who came
within four, shots of winning

the United States Women’s
Open ast year, enjoys com-

peting against the profession-

als. She even led on the first

day of this tournament with
a 69.

“I get a little pumped up
playing against these great

players,”- she said. “I like

think medal play is a better

test than match play, which

is what we use in the ama-
teur tournaments.”

Miss Massey; who is 25

years old, is obviously com-

Continned on Page & Column I

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Three thoroughbreds who

had been nominated to the

recent Kentucky Derby but

had never got to Louisville

because their credentials had

not been considered impres-

sive enough, were in the six-

horse field listed to compete

in the historic 550,000-added

Withers at'Belmont Park yes-

terday.

Christiana Stables* Dance

Spell, 7-5 on the morning

line, and Harold I. Snyder's

Sonkisser. the 8-5 second

choice, were the favorites in

the 101st running of the race.

Dance Spell was picked as

the early fn* orite, although

unlike Sonkisser and Full

uat, bout of whom .iad

stakes victories (two apiece],

he had never won a big one.

The Christiana 3-year-old,

however, had triumphed in

his two previous races, both
allowances.

Since those two successes

had been scored in Dance
Spell’s only 1976 appearances

—both seven-furlong events

—the oddsmaker felt that the

son of Northern Dancer
should be able to cope with
the additional furlong of the

Withers.

Sonkisser, the colt trained
by the successful Steve Di-

Mauro. registered five straight

victories in Florida, then fin-

ished sixth in last month’s
Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn
Park. The son of Drone ran
wide in that race and fell out
of contention.

In his next appearance,
which preceded yesterday's

scheduled race, he ran third

in the Wood Memorial. At
the wire he was five lengths
behind Bold Forbes, the horse

who beat Honest Pleasure in

the Derby.

Asked about Sonkisser’s

showing in the Wood, Di-

Mauro. the Brooklyn-born

trainer and winner of the

1975 Eclipse award, said the
Snyder 3-year-old had been
bothered in the late phases
of the race.

"At first I felt let down
over his finish," he said. "For
a time I was thinking of giv-

ing the colt a rest, perhaps
for several weeks. He had
bad a strenuous season at
the Hialeah and Gulfstream
meetings.

"But after considerisg the

Continued on Page 8, Column 3

The New York Mets con-

tinued to deal the hot hand
yesterday when they whipped
the San Diego Padres, 7-2,

before 41,990 customers at

Shea Stadium for the 12th

victory in their last 14 starts.

They did it without hitting

any home runs for a change
—or any doubles or triples,

for that matter. But they did

amass 12 singles against five

visiting pitchers while

Mickey Lolich worked to-

ward his second victory in

the aNtional League after 207
in the American.

It was no great ordeal for

the stylist stout. 35-year-old

left-hander although the Pa-
dres reached him for 1 1 hits.

But the Mets staked him to

four runs the first time they

batted, and after that he
thrived with no great flap-

ping."

Neither the Mets nor any-
body else will be "safe"

Oct. 3, when the six-month

season ends, but the Mets
were still clearly impressed

with their breakaway start.

One year ago after 27 games,

they bad a record of 13 vic-

tories and 14 defeats, they

held a firm grip on fourth

place and they were five

games from the top.

Since then they dropped
Yogi Berra as manager, trad-

By LEONARD KOPPET
Special i<t Tti* Nrr York Tlmt

OAKLAND, Calif., May
Billy Martin, who loved

mourns Casey Stengel, fi

ly recalls one of the

Man's pet phrases: Run si

run."

Now occupying the s

New York Yankee man
rial chair that made Ste

famous, Martin is going

out for the idea behind

phrase, and last night it

to a 14-4 rout of the Oak!

A's.

Four stolen bases, twt

which provoked wild th'r

by Larry Haney, the Oakl
catcher, were attention-

ters. Three throwing er

by San Bando, the third b
man, played an even n
important role in Yar
scoring, and one of

things a running game is

;

posed to do is create an
settled atmosphere for enr

infielders.

Then, of course, there v

15 singles, two doubles at

triple, in the course of wl
people kept scampei
around the bases like ger

in rotating cages.

"We run on everybo«
said Martin, when askec

the Yankees had take st

sort of special advantage
Haney, “It’s what happ

Continued on Page 4, Column 5 Continued on Page 5, Cohn

National League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

New York 7, San Diego 2.

Pittsburgh S. Atlanta 3.

Cincinnati 14, Chicago 4.

Houston at SL Louis in.).

Los Angeles at Philadelphia in.).

Montreal 7, San Francisco 5.

(Standings

American Leag
YESTERDAY’S GAME!

New York at Oakland.
Detroit 7, Chicago I.

Cleveland at California In.)
Kansas City at Baltimore fn.

Minnesota at Milwaukee.
Texas S, Boston S (1st).

Texas at Boston (2d),

on Page 4)
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Outbreak ofBrawls in Baseball Puts
Beanball Rule UnderMore Scrutin

TT» Rnr York TUaw/Abr?. IWi

By JOSEPH DURSO
Baseball, a sport often

criticized as tame alongside

hockey and football, is look-
ing for ways to strength err

its rules against violence on
the field because of the re-

cent outbreak of "beanball
wars" and team fights.

The concern arose one

month into the new season
after, four brawls among
players, all of them touched

off when batters were struck

by pitched balls. “Head-hunt-
ing,” as it.ia called, has al-

ways been part of the war
of nerves at home plate, but

the early appearance of -the

tactic has led the commis-
sioner of baseball to order a

study of Rule 802 (D). which

reads: "The pitcher shall not

intentionally pitch at the

batter."

Few people in the major

leagues think the issue, will

spilt into the courtrooms, as

it has in hockey when play-
ers were injured by rivals’

sticks. But the commissioner,

Bowie Kuhn, indicated he
was "very concerned” by the

new violence after incidents

involving the New York
Mets, St. Loui9 Cardinals,

San Francisco Giants, Chi-

cago Cubs, California Angels,

Baltimore Orioles, Cleveland

Indians. Oakland A’s and San
Diego Padres — more than

one-third of the teams in the

majors.

“WeVe had it earlier this

year than usual," said Johrr

Johnson, a deputy to the

commissioner who serves as

chairman of the Playing

Rules Committee. “Bowie is

as concerned as I am over

the riots on the field and has
asked me to look into the

rule. I don't believe that

we’ve quite hit the true spirit

of enforcement in curbing

beanbaHs.
r

"Anybody who goes head-
hunting is putting us ail in

trouble. But the problem is

in the rule. It lists the steps

that the umpire has to go
through in warning the pitch-

er and his manager. But
you’ve jot to give the man
on the field enough authority

to take charge without going
through all those steps and
having a riot on his hands
before stopping it,

"You know, if a guy hits

a home run off the pitcher

and, ifext time up, he gets

decked—everybody in the

ball park knows what’s going

on. The umpire may stop it

two pitches later by saying,

'You’re out of the game.’ but

by then it may be too late."

The epidemic of fights

broke out so suddenly after

baseball’s "short spring" of

labor controversies that a

quick revision of the role

may be attempted by mail-

It takes six of nine votes

the rules committee for

change in the group’s ann
meeting in December; if

commissioner orders a v.

by mail, it takes seven vof

Most of the teams in 1

American and Natioi

Leagues have not plaj

their way "around i

league” yet, so nobc

knows whether the bruises

April will be revived with

criminations in May or Ju

But a test case may sr

during the next two wet

when the Cardinals p
the Mets in Shea Stadiu

one month after the tea

brawled in St. Louis aftei

“brusbback war” had dev

oped into a “beanball wa
The trouble began after

Mels had beaten the Ci

dinals in 17 innings on

home run by Del Unser. T

Continued on Page 5, Coli
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By STEPHEN tt^HSHER

What js the difference between an -

-o-A. gam® and an “Ozzie ami Har->
rt television show?
1. "Ozzie and Harriet" Is entertaining.
2. One episode of “Ozzie and-Harriet# •

Ja be distinguished from another.
3. An "Ozzie and Harriet" show has
beginning, a middle and an e^d.
4. Newspapers don’t report the results
“Ozzie andHarriet” shows;
5. “Ozzie and Harriet” does not
iplpy announcers to assure viewers
ery ttro oat three minutes that the
ow is'exciting.

€. If the scenes from an "Ozzie and.
irriet” shpw were televised in random’ .

der, - the ' viewer could probably tell ..

e difference.

7. You can tell Ozzie from Harriet
The Nelsons are like the National
sketball Association in that they’re

tnd, but an “Ozzie and Harriet” plot

casionaily surprises, as if a chili pep-
r turned up in the mashed potatoes.

ie NJA’s mashed potatoes don’t even
ve salt, and the gravy is for the
lyers, not the fans. *

Ozzie and Harriet themselves are ad-

rably suited for today's NBA. Only
Sir script Writers give them enough
rsonality so that they avoid looking
d acting like this:

But if they had N.B.A. script writers
* their shows, Ozzie would be a power
ward and Harriet a point guard) and

'

ch'Would play the game exactly as the

ier did. Ozzie’s ' shooting repertory

Kild be a jump ' shot and a layup;

rriet's would be a layup and a jump
OL

Take Two Steps and Shoot

David would be a dominating -center

lose job was to shoot .jump shots and.
nips and to whine about. officiating.

:ky would be a Dancing Harry. Like

ny, he would be entertaining the

st 487. times ypu saw him., then as
riting as listening to Jerry Lucas’s
ldftion of a phone book. Ricky would
ve Harry’t repertory of two steps,

eyre called jump shot and layup,
in addition to the predictability of
3.A. plots, the jump shot and the
up define the league. Everybody

be'riain’l pahn-up Shove shot was his

alone* »
It's tflhe the N=BA“went -the way of

thgr’JJzgiB and Harri0” sUow and gave...

vpQiS&wocld far the-afteriife of reruns.-- «

I'd*traBe ac whole season of highlights

frqnaTaday’s NS.A> to see ona-completo
game.

;

Instead of rows and .revgr^of- jmnp.
shots and layups, reruns.TyoJfld givfe-iis

-

.

Dolph Schayes driving across tite- lane -

To the Sports: EdtiSac.- - '. ." V r

:
* susperisefui' hi^thatjawmt^ fte ring

LT ’Dnd'tfet®miist be-fceptra tfpi& iftiea.
.^dth^decisum m .touts that go

•n*hCoK:;onfer ».,****>< — --
,

used tin have his own store of shots,

and no player's inventory was the same
as anyone eise's. Today, if someone is

so avant garde as to develop a brazenly
imaginative shot; such as the hook (an

endangered species), -it merits a name
unto itself. The Sky Hook.
Nearly every player used to have a

MdiarilKUM

hook shot Clyde Lovelette, Bob Cousy
and Cliff Hagen used to shoot theirs

from 25 feet, falling out of bounds.
Burdie - Halderson (an N.B.A.-caliber

player for the Phillips 66ers) had the

best hook of ail. along with ' a '.one
:

handed, under-handed shot he took from
15 or more feet out. Even Wilt Cfaam-

1fading ala&sic_three-Iahe fast makes;
Veen Mildee&jNf scoring 20 points ”«nd

-

getting. rebounds a^bis feet!' never
"',

lose contact with the floor; Bilb-Russell :-

playing offense as if. Be had.baJI bear-
’*

mgs for joints but -playiug^defense ‘^s if -
he were Rudply Nureyevi QscarRobert-;.!
son pirouetting through the defense with .’

both hands on the'bail; tiu^Lakers clear-

ing out so Baylor could go one on-five.

Best of all. we’d restore to youngsters-
the wonderful game of “Who’s This?”

’

that my friends and I played cohrtaritiy. .

while learning to play and to love bas-
ketball. Who’s this? George Yartlley.

Who's this? Hal Greer. Who’s tins? Larry .

Foust Who’s this? Bob Pettit

Today, if you took a shot and/.sajd

"Who's this?” the answer would be "ail

the dominating centers, powerTo^wsrds,
running forwards, scoring ^forwards,

point -guards,- running guards, weakside
guards and shooting . guards . in - the
league.”

*

The only distinctive shots for "Who’s
This?" would be The Henty Bibby and
The BD1 'Bradley: To do the Bibby, you ’ ’

stand off center at the free-throw line,

then shoot - the same free throw every-
one in the league shoots; to do the Brad-
ley, you .run 17 laps, then shoot the.

same jump'shot everyone In the league
shoots. • *

The only1 player worthy of imitation •

is Earl : Monroe, and • he • cannot be
imitated because every shot he tries is

the firstpf its.kind- . .

: Yes, 1 think reruns are appropriate for
the N.B.A., since it .has become just
another television series. Until they
start. I have two consolations. First,

. there’s, still college and school basket-
ball. Second, the baseball season lias.

.
began by the time the redundant N.B.A.
playoffs staff.'* •

'

whir daes-better each rounds hoJt^.L^ . 25?®? *
.

whefhdr- t|ie ctontpion
' •“ 11

. ’T[
0Qflm

^
re» ^ t .*

r.

‘fixsGafsbOifies.'I - '
-?-.y >-•*.- .-r'j.

’ Muhammad AH;clearly ^rtris'TTrffed ' ' ' - '

rible figbp against runmy YOT^ 'ltat=_^WtaTlUXl5 UigCU - - . .. .. ... ..

young foc^fht a terrible- “ Ori fcHockeV.Violeiice "
.
^ •

football, 3. 21-point underdog‘tha.t_loses-
^ _

bjF'8 point is not awarded a victory to riie Sports Editor. /
;

..simply^u^ig^Jt effort. Tbe^
^ TheW incid^fk“dur^,ihe

:

’JastB .
-
Sa
x^ri5Sr^Sht^n^risioH is not months involving .altercations.between

• Watdi^ afight on to evia
^ members of -a .professional- hockey :

.

There- league and.al^ononmembers, -iSto

'

r-fSl thS^was’ a dose traventions,. are top many jo tolerate. <•

iek^emd t^tofeeswho have spentrt
em^Krassaf byf the dimate ^totaias **V

SS?%Se AreaSral around «s bodk^. ‘
tneir enure u*es m

It K-* deterrent to. fhe..titia essence of - •

- York City - the -game. WhynHs is ffidwed to con- V.

“
.

.

tizme ls abhorrent.-
5 " /" -^ >

- ‘ Hoekey wiD' survive ^the^pugnacity ‘
- '

-Scoreboard Plan •- .• / - of thi highest order is dimiifished. It-’fi .*, i ’

.
-

-
; W " V

’ v -*'^'dso.discouragnig to seethe hi^i eche-
'''

"

f

.

-

Proposed 111 Bozing.. .
V J '^joajj£ the'Nationaf Hockey League r$- %:*

. main uninvefved 'feVany aotewbrtiiy ^ :

To the Sports Editor: ' ^ ..

'
^-idegree, an apparefit advocator of -the •'

.
1

If the round-by-rmnid scoring' byTte-' -pugnacious style of-‘play'that has been
judges in a boxing contest were posted going on, since

-

the erfra-hockey alctiw-
‘

-on a scoreboard at the end
7
of

-

each
-

ftie^ produce added revenue at the gat^.
‘ '

round, contestants and spectators Hockey is a bhysfeal game, but it is ••

would know, as they do ip other sports, ^jso A sport wJiefd "skill, speed, grace .

who is leading and who is tralqng and ^ teamwork should: pi^domlnate. Jt"
bv what maigiii. ‘

. is also inereaMhgfo vatfortemate to sae
‘

• TX« CnVi+nrc vwralM nnt KaVP TO PUftSS 'ViAfwtn ri finlifinli • in 1 fliB Iriniiiia

hf-r

IX me iyUIUi-UJ-I mmj- —
judges in a boxing contest were posted

• on a scoreboard at the end - of
‘ each-

round, contestants and spectators

would know, as they do in other sports.,

who is leading and who is trailing and
‘ by what mai^in.

. .

.*

. .
< ' - -

The* fighters would not have to gu^s the upswing of- fighting’

m

the lower
bow they are faring nor rely on the pxriateur divisions of organized hockey,
guesses of. their handlers. Thev could This can he attributed greatly to the
plot whatever strategy the situation de- professionals who masquerade as fiock-

mdnderf: coasting, oiling no points, stay- av nlavers fln-Yhe true sense of tfie

piVL wn&icvn auawftj pruicSSIUlJald wuu dd iiula-

minded: coasting, piling up points, stay-; *^ players (in-'the true sense
1

of tfie

ing the distance or trying. for a" knock-’ word) in the N.H.L.’ and World Hockey
out. ; . Assocwtion, emphasizing' heavy bodyit.

'

. . .

' Association,, emphasizing heavy body
Judges predisposeu to favor one of ’ contact Thdse youngsters

.
are easily ,

0 wiiiM hp COnSCIOUS : all imnmr rwvinlp' nhX

parison of their scoring with that orthe
other judges.

The only predictable casualty of this

procedural change—and it would be
missed—would be the breathless and

Stephen H. Fisher_ is a teacher who
divides the year into semesters-r-the

baseball season and the basketball sea-

son. Years ago. he was an all-city

\

schoolboy basketball player in Okla-

homa City.

The Times welcomes letters from
readers

7

Letters, for publidation should
be addressed to the Sports Editor's Mail-

_ .
.titLO HVli. irwii C*~

_

~
Occur before concrete ana denmnye .

limitations are imposed.' Our priorities T"**
*

are somewhat off-balance when polio 4 Unf*0‘ t lO
ing face-offs . carry; more . weight than *-

the uphqldmg bf tfte^genuine character
^

of a sport *
. t -

The players, as well as management. ' 0Hr O
shoud evaluate.the state of hockey to- 'jriiiJ ^ *v*
•dav and determine where the game is ; 4

headed, but more importantly where it

and
tu uie opuftb kaiiiajm 9 rauu- iicnucu^ wul --j "

box and must include the writer's name,' should be directed. Or will more and

address and telephone number. Because ..more, son;ailed hockey games become

of the large volume of mail received, we mere’.recreations, of chic g?ng wars,

regret that we are unable to acfcnowl- .
'

! r .
y'As^?

T
I?

edge or return unpublished letters. .
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Black Man and Baseball:

Disillusionments of Youth
Art Rust Jr. is a sports broadcaster who grew up in Harlem when -

blocks were not allowed to play major league baseball. These memories

of bis youth are excetpted from his new book, “Get That Nigger Off

the Field!? by Ait Rust Jr. Copyright © 1976 by Art Rust Jr. Reprinted

by permission of Delacorte Press. - .

By ART RUST Jr.

Every time I walk down St. Nicholas

Avenue between 145th and 141st

Streets, where I lived, the memories

Juk^-jumping out .at-me. The-stickbalL_

games, the black Joe DiMaggios, the

black MeJ Otts, the black Harry. Dan-

nings; the great Mel Allen and Red

Barber broadcasts of the Yankee' and

Dodgers games; running up to the news-

stand every Friday afternoon to get

the Sporting News, at that time an all-

baseball publication.

It was tbe ambition and desire of all

of us to play major - league baseball.

Tm certain some of us could have made
it. If that stretch of St. Nicholas Ave-
nue (then called Sugar Hill) could talk,

it would sum it all up for me and the

rest of the black kids on the block.

I remember . my general impression

when I attended the Negro National
League games at Yankee Stadium and
the Polo Grounds. It was more like a
carnival: blacks eating chicken, drink-

ing heavily, women overdressed, every-

body raunchy as hell. ’Typical Negro
League behavior? No, not really.- 1 saw
whites behaving the same way at their

ball games.

As a black youngster I would say to

myself, “Josh Gibson is just as good
as if not superior to Yankee Bill Dickey
. . . Satch Paige is just as good as the .

Yankee Red Ruffing. Why can’t they

play in the big leagues?”

Baseball wa* ray life. At one time I

wanted to be a major league ballplayer,

but I was black, and playing in the

Negro National League just did not ap-

peal to me.

As a young black idolizing white
ballplayers, I readily recall many indig-

nities in the Poio Grounds and Yankee
Stadium.

At Yankee Stadium, in 1939. while

leaning over the bleacher wall in right
• field with other youngsters seeking
autographs, a Washington Senator out-

fielder, Taft Wright, called me “black

son of a bitch” when I put my score-

card in front of his face.

At the Polo Grounds I was called

"black bastard” by a St. Louis Cardinal

I'll never forget ' Ends (Country)

Slaughter signing a picture for me and

walking down Eighth Avenue muttering.

“How. did. that tittle nigger, get ail^those

.

pictures?" I said to myself. “With all

ihose crackers, ain’t, no way a black

guy’s gonna play ball in the majors.”

There was no secret why the black

leagues started and why they endured.

They started because white players

threatened to quit rather than share tbe

diamond with black men. In the late

19th century, before every black man
had been forced out of organized base-

ball, Negro infielders wore shin guards

because white opponents would try to

spike them at every opportunity. Pitch-

ers aimed at their -heads, and club own-

ers finally sent them away rather than

offend white ballplayers.

One day. I'm playing stickball on St.

Nicholas Avenue when a- guy we called

Bill the Cop,
.
just

.
off duty, speaks, to

my father -and tells him the Giant
manager. Bill

: Terry, has contained to
the precinct:commander that he doesn’t
want "nigger cops" patroling the Poio
Grounds before, during or after the
games, particularly not at the executive
entrances. Even as a child 1 got the
message.

I lived to see blacks elected to the
Baseball Hall of Fame. I lived to see
Emmett Ashford, .the first black umpire.
I lived to see Aaron break Babe Ruth’s
home-run record. I. lived to see Frank
Robinson become the first black man-
ager in the major leagues. The system
is breaking.

’

Tm glad r.ye been bene to see it, to
tell of it. to record it. However, an
interesting development: My 10-year-
old daughter, Suzanne, wants to know
why women can’t play in major league
basebalL

left-hander, Clyde Shoun, when I was
trying to get his autograph. My head

was nibbed for good luck by a right-

hander, Fiddler Bill McGee, as he walked
out of the clubhouse past the bleachers.

These humiliations really shook up this

11 -year-old.

In 1939, I had a baseball scrapbook

filial with pictures of
-

lily-white baser

. ball players. I had photos of every

Cantina! player from 1939 to IM2.

Upper left. Satchel Paige; upper

center, Jackie Robinson shaking

hands with Clyde Sukeforth, a

coach, on Brooklyn Dodger bench

;

upper right, Hank Aaron; right,

Josh Gibson of Homestead Grays.

! j*
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A Melting* Pot Is Dented --

* ><.<•* *

Baseball, according to a. popular notion,- is -a great melting-pot

where players of all races, national origins-and backgrounds ‘Vfend into

unified teams. Not so, says David Q. Vojgtr a sociologist,, in bis new

book. This excerpt is ’ reprinted 1 from “America Through Baseball,"

copyright © 1976 by David Q. Vpigbt, by permission of Nelson-Hall

Publishers, Chicago. . .

. . -C-JS *
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By DAVID Q. VOIGT
r • - «!*£

-. .f ?

.
.The- brilliant success stories of such

0 .
a .

variety of hyphenated Aroericahs.kept

. . the. myth .of. the American melting pot
alive in baseball. Moreover, the. success
of suefi players mirrored* the processes

of invasion, and succession that stu-

. dents 0/ immigration advanced in sup-

, port of the. myth.
' Yet. if the gazqe seemingly supports

Ibe myth of the melting; pot by. its ac-

ceptance of diverse ethnic Americans,ccptance of: diverse ethnic Americans,
the game’s inability to deal equally with
black Americans exposes some of the
naivete .in the myth. Although a few
blacks, like the Walker brothers, who
played briefly in .the majors in thfe

f880’s are exceptions, baseball’s doors
clanged shut in the 1890’s at the very

.

time the caste barrier of Jim Crow was
. excluding blacks from participating ini

other sociar institutions.

In' truth
t
major league baseball was

one of the last professions to lay aside,

its Jim Grow practices. Before major
league baseball admitted. its first black,
prayer in 1947, blacks already had’woo
•acceptance in war industries, military

service- and in other professional sports.

Yet the major league owners' remained
tremulous.

in 1946/ when Branch Rickey moved
to prepare Jackie Robinson for his

- Dodger debut, Robinson was obliged to
undergo a process of "niggerization.”
Warned- to curb his temper and to sub-
mit silently to racist epithets. Robinson

'. was being asked to -
play the role of

cooperative Negro par excellence. In
. today’s parlance, he bad to make like

- -an Unde Tom. *

. ; Granted, that Rickey showed moral
courage in bucking- his' tnore : bigoted
colleagues, threatening at one point to
expose his colleagues for daring to in-

-

voke.'a “gentleman's - agreement" aimed
at'barring further racial integration in
baseball. Yet. if today there are more

-- black faces id big Teague lineups, if is

because black’ players supply more of
the available talent. 7

Even so, they must be better than
• average players to make The majors.’
This because, major league baseball to-
day still follows the rule of the tipping
point—an assumption that more than'a
handful of hlacks might destroy- the
balance of an integrated Institution, in'

this case threatening major league base-
ball with a possible black flood.
Among baseball owners, this myth, is

so well entrenched as to rival the’ fears

.

of realtors qr school superintendents.
Even stronger ' among minor league

• owners, the myth was expressed to a
reporter by Sara Smith, president of the
Southern League:

"Let’s face it. there are folks down

here who just .don’t want their kids

growing Tip to .admire S. Negro ball-

player.,even if he’s Willia Mays or Hank
Aarop."

The same squeamish treatment of so-

cially defined undesirables was reflected

in the recent ballpark building boom in

the majors. Because such ballparks as
Chicago's Conuskey Park -aqd Yankee
Stadium in New York are thought to be
liabilities inasmuch as their immediate
neighborhoods have turned predomi-
nately black, most - new parks tike Can-
dlestick- Park in San Francisco. .Shea
Stadium in New York and the Astro-
dome in Houston all huddle close to
suburban white .refuges.

There they testify to the
-
catting edge

of America's 1

latest Trend - in urban'
-growtii. While such - examples can be
used to fault baseball men for a lack
of. moral courage, it is fairer to portray
these examples as' part of the complex
American, character that resists integra-
tion and continues- to perceive black
Americans to be less than human.

• Yet the winds of- change blow un-
ceasingly, and if'America- is exposed as
a melting-pot society that never melts
but only marinates, one must prepare to
meet other social problems that swirl
around -our racial dilemma.

««;

f * .-V

Because black players are highly
‘Visible,” they have 'not been equally

. welcomed into tfie pantheon of national
celebrities.- Indeed; a star of the magni-
tude of Henry Aaron, who in 1974
topped Babe Ruth’s- career record of
7M homers, found, himself the recipient
of angry hale mail for doing so.

"

Yet even as the status of blacks in
baseball’ continues to be ambivalent,
other ethnic peoples- press for recogni-
tion.’ Since World War U, Puerto Rican
players along with other- Latin-Ameri-
cans are’ crowding -into major league.

- lineups. Difficult to type- -racially or
ethnically, their presence bewilders fans
who are therefore less inclined to iden-
tify with their heroics- than they were
with white hyphenates of earlier eras.

The future -portends-, the possibility

of- more Latin-Americans and Orientals
in baseball. Moreover,

. American -wom-
en, whose lowly status- has sometimes
been compared with that.of -blacks, are
pressing for active jobs in baseball. A
well-qualified umpire. Bernice Gara,
sued Organized Baseball, for the right
-to perform in the profession, and she
won. But after one'. outing before a
largely curious and hostile minor league
assemblage, she

. retired, claiming to.

have made her point .Thus, baseball
reflects the burgeoning feminist move-
ment.

s ^unnme
-:>U\y. w

'
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^ Did l Olympics on Time, but Grandeur May Be Lacking
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ceremonies and . also track

and field, the major Olympic
sport. It will hold 73,300, of
whom 12,000 will stand. Only
a tWrd of the seats have been
installed. The infield sod is

in place, ' but not the ajj-

* weather track.

The Provincial Government
T

must turn over the stadium

to COJO by June 6. Site en-

gineers insist- they are ahead

of schedule and will make
the deadline.

*T don't know how. ’ said

one visitor. "That’s one

month from -now, and it will

take them a month just to

clear all this debris.”

The 50-meter swimming
pool and adjacent diving well

are next to the stadium. The
pool has been tiled, filled and
drained, and little work re-

mains. The seats are not in

yet, but they can be in a day
or two. A glass elevator will

be installed to carry divers

to the 10-meter tower, which
is as high as a three-story

building.

Pool Set for Marks

The pool drains are not yet
built There will be 10 lanes,

but only eight will be used,

so no one will have to swim
in the outside lanes, where
water would be more choppy.
The pool will be 2 meters (6
feet 6% inches) deep, which
Is not shallow for such a pool
but not so deep, either.

'Tt's fine,” said Jack Nelson
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

coach of the United States
Olympic women’s swimming
team. “It's plenty deep. You
want world records here?
You'll get them.'*

Next to the pool is the ve-

lodrome, site of cycling and
judo. Except for the dusty
seats, it is ready. It should
be. It was supposed to have
been ready for the 1974
world championships.

“It’s a beautiful track,”

.said Michael Fraysse of Tea-

Tin Hfl« York TIdh
In this corner of the Olympic Stadium, temporary seats will increase capacity to 7&300

neck. N.J., manager of tbe
United States Olympic cy-
cling team. “You couldn’t ask
for more.”
A 552-foot, tower in Olym-

pic Park is 60 percent com-
plete. But construction was
stopped last fall and will not
be resumed until after the
Olympics. Eventually, the
tower will contain 60 sports
halls on 18 levels for training
in many sports.

Less than a half-mile from

Vilas-Borg Final:

Friends and Foes

Olympic Park is the Olympic
Village in a fenced-in area
more than a mile square. The
11,000 athletes and officials
from 132 nations will live in
four 19-story buildings in the
shape of half pyramids.

Three buildings will house
men and one will house wo-
men. The men will not be al-
lowed to visit in the women’s
building, but women will be
allowed in the men’s build-
ings.

Islanders Earn

Most of the athletes will
live in three-bedroom apart-
ments for 12 people. They
will be in close quarters, but
they probably will spend
most of their free time
around the Village or across
the street in the International
Center, a high school con-
verted to a recreation build-
ing.

Many apartments still lack
furniture. The huge dining
room has most of its equip-

ment but lacks tables and
fchairs. There are 2,000 work-

ers- 16 hours a day to meet
the* construction deadline

next Saturday. They may
need another week.
The dining room can feed

3,600 athletes at once, cafe-

teria style, from an interna-

tional menu. It will be open
24 hours a day and no meal
tickets are required, so ath-

letes can eat as often and
as much as they want

Construction- costs are
staggering. The Olympic Park
alone will cost $800 million.

Estimates of the total cost

of Olympic construction have
reached $1.4 billion, and one
official casually mentioned
that inflation might raise the
final figure to S2 billion.

Tbe Ink Is Red
Olympic Games make mo-

ney for hotels, restaurants

and local businesses, but
they lose money for their

organizers. Total income for
these Olympics—from ticket

sales, television rights, lot-

teries, souvenir coins and
other sources—is not expect-

ed to surpass $500 million.
.The _ organizers thought

they would realize a tidy

sum by selling the Olympic
Village to a real-estate deve-
loper after the Games. They
found that no one would
meet their asking price. They
thought the apartments could

rent for about $400 a month,
but the people who can af-
ford that rent prefer apart-
ments bn the fashionable
West End of Montreal for the
same price.

So whatever price the or-
ganizers get for the. Olympic
Village, it will fall short of
what they wanted, but it will

help reduce the probable de-

ficit of $1.5 billion.

“Is it really that much?”
said a COJO official. “At
first, we thought everything

would be done for $310 mil-

lion. I guess we miscalculat-
ed somewhere.”

$7,000 Bonuses Sports News Briefs

rv.

DALLAS, May 8—They are
' more than doubles partners;

they are friends. They prac-— tree together by day and par-
-ty together by night. They

."TTN are together so often they
have begun even to resemble

J <ach other, down to the

g*,... headbands both wear during
tennis matches.

’ But when GuiUerma Vilas
v.# :and Bjorn Borg play, tomar-

Vjr.-yr. row afternoon for the World
•

. .t^iampionship Tennis singles

title, they will force them-
pelves into- a: strange esno-

•tion, and it will be closer to
4 •• hate then either prefers. .

£uf>p! “When you go on -the

v court,” Borg said today, “you
hate everyone. It is the way

. it has to be.”

. r
* r‘

’L .

m '

‘Tor sure, I hate,” Villas

1 1 L s. •- said. "The friendship will ex-

ist after the match. But on
tbe court you must do what
you must to beat the roan

’

.
on the other side.”

They will be playing for

a $50,000 first prize and a
$20,000 second prize. Even
in their tax brackets, where
.a 530,000 difference can be
made up on a good weekend,
that is incentive enough.

Previous results favor Borg.

He has beaten Vilas in seven
of their II meetings and in

the last three finals they

have played, including the
W.C.T. event in Sao Paulo,
Brazil, earlier this yeas. Ha-
rold Solomon, who lost to

Borg last night, 7-5, 6-0, 6-3,

. .thought that the final would
. not be different for Borg-

"I think Bjorn will beat

. -him,” Solomon said. “Bjorn

always seems to beat Mm.
• -Hell just wear him down."

! Neither Borg nor Vilas

made any prediction today.

3m the 19-year old Swede
- and 23-year old Argentine

;said they expected a tough
Tuatch tomorrow that would
likely go to four sets. And
-both said they had felt for a

. Tew days they would be meet-

ing in the final.

‘1 think Bjorn's side of the
draw seemed to be tougher,”

- Vilas said. “I was lucky in

, -my side. I guess. But after

'Arthur Ashe lost, I was sure
. that Bjorn would be in the

. :fisaL’’ • ....
• Said Borg;

“When I saw my draw and

By TONYKORNHK1SEK •

Special to The Kev York Times

—They are saw that .1 might have to play
3 partners; Ashe in the semifinals, I

rhey prac- thought that would be a
iy and par- tough one for me. But I he-
ight. They lieved that Guillermo would
>ften ‘ they make the final.”
5 resemble Ashe, the defending cham-
“ T

j :
ne pion was eliminated in the

ear during quarterfinal round by Solo-
mon, immeasurably clearing

imo Vilas .Borg’s path to the final. Borg
ay.tomcff- defeated Eddie Dibbs in the
the World quarterfinal, then disposed of
us. singles Solomon. Vilas first defeated
xe them- Bob Lutz, then Dick Stockton,
nge emo- 7-5* 6-4, 6-1.
closer to Neither planned any sur-

jfers. - prise tactic for- the other.
- on- the They knew each other's game .

day, “you so thoroughly that .surprise
t the way would be impossible. -They

will probably trade topspin

e,” Villas ground strokes from thebase-

p will ex- hne, and the player with the
i. But on most patience will win.

do what "It"

5

not that difficult to
the roan figure out,” said Vilas. "We’re

going to play tennis. Each of
aying for us will have a racquet and
ze and a one of u® will win. We play
ize. Even the same game. We hit top-
ts, where spin and we know what the
e can be other does best”
weekend. The difference some tennis
ugh. followers seem to be specu-
vor Borg. Iating about is intensity. This

: in seven is Vilas’s first appearance in

[s and in the W.C.T. final, while Borg
als they has reached the final in tbe
ding the two years he has played the
to Paulo, circuit, losing to Ashe last

yeas. Ha- year and to John Newcombe
i lost to in 1974.

i
6-0, 6-3, “i will try so hard to win,”

tal would Boric said, showing a rare
lore. public depth of emotion. “I .

will beat will do everything to win. I
L “Bjorn have lost here twice, and I
teat Mm. want so badly to win. I have
own.** not -felt like this before, not
ar Vilas like this time. I think Guil-

'

n today, lermo wants badly to. win.
d Swede But I know how badly I want
Argentine to win.”

Orantes, Metier in Final

MUNICH, West Germany,
May 8 (AP)—Manuel Orantes
of Spain and West Ger-
many’s Karl Metier advanced
today to the final of the
$50,000 Bavarian internation-
al tennis tournament, a
Grand Prix event

Orantes trounced Hans
Kary of Austria, 6-1, 6-4. and
Metier overcame Jan Kodes
of Czechoslovakia, 5-7, 6-4,

6-4. .

Although the New York Is-

landers were eliminated from
the Stanley Cup playoffs
Thursday night in the ‘fifth

game of a semifinal series
with Montreal, each New
York player can be consoled
by $7,000 in' bonuses from
the National Hockey League.

As preliminary-round win-
ners the Islanders picked un
$1,000 and will receive
55,000 each as semifinal
losers. For finishing second
in the Lester Patrick Division
during the regular season,
the players get another
$-,000.

Members of the Stanley
Cup championship team this

season will collect S20.500 in
league bonuses, while the
runners-up will .receive 515.-

500. Montreal and Philadel-
phia were, regular - season
conference and divisional
winners, so the survivor of
their series will have earned
the maximum bonus money
roeted out by the league.

(RmrinteJ from mtarttay'g lam

Navy Appoints

Hamilton Coach
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 7

(UP!)—Bob Hamilton was
named today as the head
basketball coach at the
United States Naval Academy,
replacing Dave Smalley, who
resigned to devote full time
to teaching.

Hamilton, 35 years old, -

compiled a won-lost record
of 119-38 as head coach at
Wittenberg, leading his team
to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association playoffs
four times in six years. Last
year Wittenberg reached tbe
final of the N.C.A.A. Divisionm championship game, los-

ing, 60-57, to Scranton in

overtime.

Smalley resigned after
compiling a 94-130 record in

10 years at the Academy.
He had one winning season
and two .500 seasons during
his tenure as coach.

Balbuena Leads on 69-202

LETOUQUET, France, May
8 XAP)— Salvador Balbuena
of Spain retained his three-

,

stroke lead today at the 54-
;

hole mark of the French '

open golf tournament. Bal-
buena, a 26-year-old profes-
sional who won the Portu-
guese open three weeks ago,

;

carded a 69 for a 14-under- i

par total of 202.

4 Musketeers Named to Tennis Hall
NEWPORT, R.I. May 8 fUPI)—France’s Four Musket-,

eers of Tennis, whose 1927 Davis Cup victory sparked danc-
ing on the grass courts of Germantown Cricket Club, today
became the first foreigners named to the International Ten-
nis Hall of Fame.

Rene Lacoste. Henri Cochet Jean Borotra and Jacques
Brugnon received the news at their homes in Paris. They
were invited to attend enshrinement ceremonies during the
amateur grass court championships, July 12-18. Their 1927
triumph marked the first time since 1900 that a team not
from the United States, Britain or Australia-New Zealand
won the cup.

Las Vegas Tennis Opens Tomorrow
LAS VEGAS, Nev. May 8 (UPI)—Arthur Ashe and

Jimmy Connors, the world’s No. 1 and No. 2 ranked players
in 1975, will head a 32-man field in the $150,000 Las
Vegas Tennis Classic, wbich begins Monday.

Included in the scramble for the $30,000 first prize
will be three former Las Vegas winners, including the 1975
victor, Roscoe Tanner. The others are Brian Gottfried,

who won here m 1973, and John Newcombe, 1972. Other
Americans in the week-long event will include Stan Smith,
Bob Lutz, Harold Solomon. Dick Stockton, Marty Riessen,
Cliff Richey and Tom Gorman.

Bicentennial Golf Opens Oct. 19
Every' amateur golfer of note will be invited to the

Bicentennial national invitation tournament Oct. 19 through
23. It will be played over the hew Kingsmill Golf Club,
part of a 2,900-acre resort-residential community near
Williamsburg, Va. Invitations will be sent to members of
the United States Walker Cup team, the National Collegiate
champion, national senior champion, all state champions
and many celebrity golfers. They will play on a 6,900-yard
par-71 course designed by Pete Dye.

Yonkers Raceway Results
FRIDAY NIGHT

1 0TB Wolfs sublet* to 5H 5faf» fax.)

FIRST—S7,000, Md> mISe,

7—Pat fi/di . ..fHar.Fifion) 13.60 £.00 £.20

4—

Tb* Exorcist IBStaall) ... 4.40 3.M

5—

Coawtts* V. fi.ChwnmJ ... &40
OTB lettore—G, O. E. Tima—?:0D. Stacy

Ad bn. Mari Storm. Gabe Mlnbar. Fart Nor-
man and Spinning Son also started.

5EC0W0—$3,QD0r pace, mile.

2—

Steady Brave [h.D'olaks?) 9.00 4.M 3.S0

3—

=?ebei Butler fHer.Flliofl) ... 3.SO 230

6—

Graytln D. (J Chapman) . ... '5.63

OTB letters— B. C. F. TTm*-?:C3 2/5.
LucVy Baron. Century Girl. Tha Houseman,
Frosty's First and Avalon Lobelf also started.

Dairtrta (Pet Rich and Steady Brave) naid
SI 00JO:

THIRD—S7J00. nace, milt
t-Teacher's Pet ID.Insko) 4.30 3.40 2.40

7—

Cartsree Adltu (Daualfei .. 10.3 *£0
6 Poor Tnwwr (Asbaflri 3 cO
OTB lefters-A. G, F. Tfmt—2:04 1<5.

Fuse. Miss Ninflcok*. Sneaky Chimes, Punc-
tual and Counsel Kill also started.

Triple (Teacher's Pet. Carefree Adios and
Poor Taxnaver) said S3SI.

FOURTH—57.500, pare, mile.
Brets Nicid .(L-Fonfalna) .13 7.00 3.40

1

—

Raphaels Pride fChap'an) .. S.B0 ?.-0

2—

Mizalle Hanover fTalPant 3.00
OTB leftere-F. E. B. Time-3.05. Hame-

sfretdi Eve, Ripping Robin and Nells Sarah
also started.

Esada (Brats NieU and Raphaels Prida)
raid S/I -2D.

FIFTH—W-OOfc Pace, mile.

3—

Bvt Bye Kitty (LFonTe) 12.40 7.40 3.00
4

—

Shadow Midi' It (Hr.FH.) ... 12.M 5J»
1—Keep Cool .. .(D.lnsvo) JM)
OTB letters—C D, A. Time-JiO 4/5.

Lovely Belle, Prachlso, Bonnies True. Fair
Josev and Just Friendly also started.

Exada (Bye Bye Kitty and Shadow Mich-
elle) paid 5i3S.40.

SIXTH—S9JQ0, race, mile.

1—Active Bov l L.Fontaine) 7.00 4.39 3 60
?—Instant Tar (BJfnli) ... 5.M 3.80
7—Phil Collin* IK-Klelmem £.40

OTE laflars—«, B. G. Time—2:04 Dusty
Jim, NWw.umpu* Don. Bret Hart. Ssvitar

and Bucfcarun Hanover also started.

Exacts (Active Bov and Instant Tar) paid

S29.20.

SEVENTH—59,500. pace. m>ie
1

—

Bvrd Creed (J.TalJmanl 19.80 7XO 3.M
Romeos im. (C.Abbdt'lo) . . 6.00 3.40

2—

Tampff ....(S.Maroun) 3.40
OTB letter*—A, D. B. Time-a.02 l/S.

Real Champ, Thunder Lobelf, Best Bfezare,

Semico and Fathers I maw also start'd.

Triple (Bynt Creed, Romeos imaoa and
Tamcff) nald 5561.

EIGHTH—' 0,DM. nare. mile.

2—

Rad ns Sailer (Abbat'HoJ 11.40 £.20 4 20

3—

KrbiOis Bullet (D.lnskoi ... 4.00 3.20
6—Lindys PniJ [.l.Chapman) . i.SQ

OTB letters—8, C. r. Tlms-2:Bn‘S.
While Richelieu, Fsrthbast Hanover, Lookout
Clay, Wlnthrep Label 1 and Fantastic Dream
also started.

OTB Pick .Four (B-F-C-A) paid 52X174. S3.

NINTH—SB ,500, pace, mite.

6—Bye Bye Ballet (Abbattlo) HMD 5.60 4j»
B—Ludw Miracle ..(Insfco) ... 13J0 7.20'

S—Tom ho Ina's Pride (Shelly) .. . . 43)
OTB latter*—F, H. E. Time—2:04 t/5. Vert

Snedai, Coe Tee Gee. Fareom Hanover.
Jamba Bravo and Cartoon ' County also started.

Tnpla (Bye Bra Butte), Lucky Mirada and
Tomboiltia's Pride) paid 51,704.

Attendance—i&m Handle-S2XfflO,774. OTB
—ST .G33,27B.

Time Running* Out for Choice of Olympic Quintet
By LENA WILLIAMS

Coaches for the United

States Olympic Women’s bas-

ketball team may find them-

selves, in a situation similar

to that of laborers in Mcm-

treal, who are working

.around the clock

Women to complete cot-

. struct!on of the
w Olympic Stadium

Sports before the July

17 opening date

of the Games.

The United States has yet

to choose its women's team,

and there is growing concern

whether a team can ‘be se-

lected, trained and prepared

in time to face stiff interna-

tional competition,

“We will be operating at a

disadvantage when you con-

sider we will be
.
competing

against teams who have

played together for years,”,

said Billie Jay. Moore,, the

Olympic coach and coach of

tbe women’s team at Califor-

nia State University at Ful-
lerton. “Most of our players
have had some exposure to

toe international rules, and
the majority are skilled in.all

phases of the game. Those^
two factors make me opti-

mistic that we can do it in
the allotted time.”

Twenty-two players, se-

lected from five regional try-

outs, plus members of the .

1975 Pan-American Games
team will attend . the final

tryout at Central .Missouri
'

University, May 18 through

21 . .

'

The Olympic team will be

chosen from that, group; and

the- nucleus of the team prob-

ably will come from the Pan-

American squad, which won
a gold medal in Mexico City

last year.

. Among the players expected

to make the team are Lusia
Harris, the 6-foot-3-inch All-

American from Delta State;

Ann Meyers, a two-time All-

American from U.C.LA^
Nancy Dunkle, California
State at Fullerton; Carol

Bush, Wayland-Baptist of

Texas, and Nancy Liebermari,

a 18-year-old high school

student from New York City.

To qualify for the Olym-
pics, the United States must
place among the top three in

a nine-nation tournament in

Hamilton, Ontario; June 25

through July 7. Three teams
—the Soviet Union, Japan
and Czechoslovakia — have
already qualified m the World
Games for the Olympics.

Miss Moore' says she will

use a basic. game plan. Using
a running game, alternating

man-to-roan, full^court press

and defesise zooe and a con-

trolled -fast break, she hopes

to offset the styles of many
other teams.

'Italy and France are

good, solid teams, but I think
we can beat the other six

countries at Hamilton,” said
Mss Moore.

•

This will be the first year
for women's basketball In tbe

Olympics. Many believe it is

long overdue

There will be six- women’s
teams competing for gold,

silver and bronze medals in

basketball. The United States

is unlikely to win a gold or

silver.

The Russians who have a

7-foot-24ncb player, Ulyma
Seminova, are favored. -They
expect stiff competition from
France, which has a 151-1

won-lost -record over the last

three years; Japan and
Czechoslovakia.

The American players, while

familiar with tbe internation-

al rules, have not had the
exposure, financial backing
or the time to develop their

game.
And when the question is

raised why the United States

waited so long to pick its

team, the answers are varied

and uncertain.

“Most of our players come
from colleges," Miss Moore
said. "They are in school

three^fourths of the year, so
it’s hard for them to compete.
We also do not have the fi-

nancial backing of many of
the European teams. Those
aren’t excuses, just possible

reasons for the time lag.”

'T don't know why we
waited so late to field a

team,” said Dean Martin, an
official of the Amateur
Basketball Association. She
added, "Let’s keep, our fingers

crossed that we can make up
for lost time."

Rambling Willie, who won more than $13,000 for a church

Red Smith

Godliness Off and Racing
It is a fact known to all the righteous

that gambling is a base and sinful

pursuit and that horse racing, being a
vehicle for the vice, is air instrument
of the devil, in the circumstances, it is

heartening to note that when the collec-

tion plate is pased in the Church of
Christ in West Mansfield, Ohio, the
parishioner who gets it up most gener-

ously is a kindly old

Sports harness horse named

D£ Rambling Willie. Fur-
thermore, next Satur-

The Times day when the iniqui-

tous are assembled irf

Baltimore for the 101st running of the

Preakness Stakes, something like 80
trotters and pacers at Monticello Race-
way will be giving their all for St.

Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, with

full approval of Terence Cardinal

Cooke, his vicar general, and the New
York State Racing and Wagering Board.

On top of that, every spring when
mares come to the court of Neveje

Diamond, a trotter who won a heat in

the 1974 Hambletonian and now stands

at stud in Sullivan County. St- Peter’s

will have a $2,500 piece of the action.

Depravity may be rife in gambling

hells like Pimlico and Belmont, but in

Western Ohio and the Catskills, godli-

ness is off and racing.

St. Peter's stands at Broadway and
Liberty Street in Monticello across from

Kaplan's Kosher Deli, and has been

there for 102 years. That is, the gray

stone shell of the church still stands;

the interior was gutted by fire last

December. The temperature was 7 be-

low zero that night, the streets were
empty, and officers of the Monticello

Volunteer Fire Department estimated

that the fire had been burning inside

for about seven hours before anyone
noticed it

St. Peters Bagels

The cost of restoration has been cal-

culated at $450,000 to $500,000, a sum
beyond the means of the 500 parish-

ioners. "The community." says Mrs. Kay
Bogdan, head of the rebuilding commit-
tee. "doe? not have a wealthy Gentile

structure.” Even so, a big thermometer
on the church lawn shows that the

congregation has pledged $200,000. In-

surance is expected to provide another

S200.000, and 5. Harvey Fosner. the

Raceway president, hopes St. Peter's

Day at the track will produce a sub-

stantial contribution.

Monticello usually operates at night,

but an afternoon program of 10 races

has been scheduled. St. Peter’s gets all

the net revenue from pari-mutuels, ad-

missions. parking, refreshment stands

and the dining room. The pass list has

been suspended for the day. Fosner and
the rest of the executive staff will pay

the $2.50 general admission fee, and
some of the union employees and horse-

men have pledged all cir part of their

eanrings.
Msgr. John N. Brooks, the pastor,

hopes restoration work can begin in

June and the church can reopen next
autumn. Mass is being celebrated now
in the auditorium of St. Peter’s School,
which closed five years ago for want
of funds.

The Slutsky family, operators of the

Nevele Country Club in nearby Ellen-

ville, also owns Nevele Diamond, whose
stud fee is $2,500. They have arranged

to donate the proceeds of one service

annually.

If his schedule permits, Cardinal

Cooke plans to go racing on St Peter’s

Day. The next day, the Monticello Bagel

Bakery will donate its profits.

Willie's Benefactions

Rambling Willie, Aged Pacer of 1975
and Horse of the Year in Ohio, is owned
by Paul Seibert and Vivian Farrington,

wife of the former national driving

champion, Robert Farrington. She hap-

pens to be a daughter of the Rev. C. L.

Harris, pastor of the Church of Christ

in West Mansfield, and she was brought

up to give tithes. Thus when Rambling
Willie won $264,405 last year. 10 per-

cent of Vivian's share, more than $13,-

000. went to the church.

Rambling Willie's contributions have
paid for paneling, carpeting, new pews,
a new pulpit, a baptistry and a new
bulletin

1 board outside (on which his

picture has been posted). “We were
even able to hire an assistant minister,”

Pastor Harris says, "and that gave us
a youth counselor and a musical direc-

tor.” •

Pastor Harris says his congregation

frowns on lotteries and other forms of

gambling but admires Rambling Willie.

"Before services,” he says, "or when
they’re leaving, many ask. How did

Rambling Willie do last night?”’

The pastor and his wife attended the

Canadian Facing Derby at Greenwood
Raceway outside Toronto last year.

When Rambling Willie led the field

home. Paul Seibert handed over a check
for $2,000. an extra dividend from
Willie. Pastor Harris declares that tith-

ing inevitably brings rewards, and his

daughter shares his view. Willie is the
only horse she has owned. Her husbarri

didn't expect him to get beyond the
cheaper races but he turned out to be
one of the best.

“My sister,” she says, "had a claimer
named Rail Time and she tithed his
earnings. He developed into a top horse
around Chicago. When her husband
complained that the donations were
getting too big, they stopped tithing.

The horse went lame.”

Decisions;.,decisions...Make your decision
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PALL MALL GOLD 100’s. The great taste of fine Pail Mall tobaccos.
Not too strong, not too light Not too long. Tastes just right

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

- :o pg. “(at", 1 4 mg. ntawis sv. par casmi!?. FTC Rfrw Hav. 75.
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Tb* wrbM in.world ooeeer conn* to
Anrerica! la premw.ut them 78 World
Cup qaaMyiag mm this coming fall.

Itsli twice World Cup champion, takaa
an England. also -> World Cup win-
ner in modanusod Yank** Stadium Fri-
day night May 2B. Tin** days latm;
Manorial Day ahamoon, tha Anartean
Btceataunfal Seem Cup will be di-
maxad by Italy masting BrasL dues
tuns* World Cup champion, at iho his-

torical Yale Bowl In Naw Ham. Basdm
thasa ihros soccer powers. Team America,
the bait ai the prahmoaiuJa playing in
iha United Steles, will runw this openal
Mumanaac in nu|or stadia around the
country. Don’t mas tha once-ln-a-idatuse
opportunity to saa the Nsdanal Teams of
Brazil and Italy, both in their hnt-oier
itches in* tc6~ United Stales, 'and

land. Yen'll also bo banehang tha daialornnom of youth soocet coaching pzo-
>* mJ prapaiadoo of tha United States WWd Cop Tasm. The Unitad States“ Federation, sponsor of tha Bicentennial Cup, will use ail net proceeds tor
* purposes, tickets will be available at New Yon Cosmos games at Yankee Sta-
- May 2. 5. Q and 17 at the New York Cosmos ticfcet ofitca - Warner Commuru-
ns Building. 7S Rockefeller Plaza. NX. and all Tidwtron ou tilts, or order your
ts by using the Iona below.

dean Bicentennial Soccer Cup Ticket Order
Orders Most be Received by May !

'

* sand ma the fallowing tickets:

and ts. Italy M#7 28 New York

reserved Ucfcefa g S15 S
reserved tickets @ S12 s .

_ reserved Hcfcela tg SIO S—
_ general edmsMon

tickets C? S3
_ general adohuon

tickets 6 S<T*

1

(‘haUad to youth 16 years aid and under}

3 THIS ORDER FORM TO:

RICAN BICENTENNIALSOCCERCUP
E 3501

WENUE OF THE AMERICAS
YORK NY 1003d

IE

Brazil rs. Italy May 31 New Haven

re—red w,l,ri*B >13 s.
reseivd tickets ft SIO L

____ general odruedon
tickets @ H S.

-- general sdmissioa

HckiUfiSf' S.

Number ol tickets S_

Totjl*

1RESS-

. state:

IE PHONE. .BUSINESS PHONE.

MAKE CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO:
AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL SOCCER CUP
For additional information call: 212-669-3320

Guarantee

fok yotif cro shoo
lorT.REBLER:

i'.jS'ojf Spikesj;”

by Saridviklnc.-v

If you break it-

If you wear it out-

ifyouloseit-

WewBI replace it free

The unique TREBLER golf

spike fs designed with a

three sided tip
.

of carbide

—guaranteed not to break,

weardown or unscrew ‘

.

TREBLERS can actually

help your game; they get

hold of more ground to as-

sure a new degree of lateral

stability and keep your feet

firmly fixed in both turf and
sand. .

Lessen the variables that

can affect your swing, and

walk the course more com-
fortably.

“IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT”
The Iranian Motorcycle Association has been recently

established with nationwide plans, looking for qualified

staff.

1. Track Manager
Should be a person with exfenrlve racing background and

Managerial qualities.

WO pay good salary and other benefits. Has to set up a

riding complex, including several tracks on a beautiful

site, a service center, and a mechanical workshop.

2. Mechanic

.
Experienced professional mechanic with the working ex-

perience with Cross, Tra3 and Street bikes.

If you are qualified and interested to move to Iran please

send your resume and if you need further information

write to Mr. Siamak Parstabar P.0. Box 33-71 Shemlran,

IRAN. r
mtUEY]
HIP 76

SAME 8f TillI£H

WUSHU RIBS
—nuiaiHB&M
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There’s a
New Ball
Game
in Town!

Read about
it in today’s
Real Estate
Section.

EDWARD S COSDON COMPANY INC
*11 MODISON AWNut WWWWKNYZMir
212 751 9000

United Gotf & Tennis
smbership AvaBaWc
y aioniwjrtip weed GsS Cfch located

, toft Stars Us fc*ad cpcwfaig* fcw gnB

ts saitxsB. fasRtea sxMs iB mm

Y 7409 TIMES

GOLF
PRIVILEGES
XT POOLCLUB

TENNIS - WADING POOL- SOCIAL
MODERATE RATES

NO B0ND-W01MTHTI0N
MD - WESTCHESTER

914*939-71 30

Major League Baseball
Sunday, May 9, 1979

National League American League
FRIDAY NIGHT

New York 8, San Diego 2.

Houston Tty St Louis I.

Los Angeles 19. PMla. S.
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. Pet.
New York . .17
Philadelphia 13
Pittsburgh .13
St. Louis ... 1

1

Chicago 11
Montreal ... 7

9
7
9

13
14
14

.654

.650

.591

.458

.440

.333
Western Division

W. L. Pet.

G-B.

1
«»

5
5tt

7ft

G-B.

Los Angeles. 15
Cincinnati . .13
Houston •. . .12
San Diego . . 13
San Fran'co S
Atlanta .... S

9
10
12
13
15
16

.500

.500

.348

.333

H4
3
3
614
7 .

FRIDAY-'NIGHT
New Yorfr 14, Oakland 4^ .

Baltimore 4. Kafasas CftyS. ’ -

- California 5. Cleveland 4;

Detroit 6, CUcajto;#.
Milwaukee 4, Mkuysota 3.

STANDING OP-THE TEAMS
- Eastern Division

W. L. PcL 'GJR.
. 5 -.737. —
.5 .667 .2 -

S JS29 4
-10 ' .500 -4W
11. -.450 ’5%

_ 11 353 7
Western Division • - •— --

W. L. Pet. -G.B.

-ff. .667 V-r*
8 .529 . 2%

*12 .478 3ft
10 .444 -4
10 .375 5

16 .333 - 7

New York.. .14-
Milwaukee . 10
Detroit 9
Cleveland .-10
Baltimore . . 9
Boston 6

(Yesterday's wines nyf Included.)

Texas ...'..12

Kansas City 9
Oakland ...n
.Minnesota - • 6
Chicago .... 6
California .. 8

(Yesterday
1
^. Osnas .not Induced.)

.

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHER^.;. J ..

New York at Oakland—Hunter
(3-3) vs. Torrez (4-3),

Chicago at Detroit—Wood (3-3)

vb. Coleman f2-0).

Cleveland at California—Peter-

son (0-2) vs. Tanana (1-3).

Kansas City at-iBalthnoip-rFitz-
morris (3-0) vs. Partner (4-3).

Minnesota at Milwaukee — Goltz
‘ (0-2) vs. Broberg (1-1>.

Texas at Boston—-Perry (3-2) vs.

Lee (0-3).

San Diego at New York (2:05
P_M.)-—Strom (2-1) vs. Seaver
(4-0).

Atlanta at Pittsburgh — Ruthven
(3-3) vs. Reuss (3-2).

Cincinnati at Chicago — Zachary
(0-0) vs; Burris < 1-3). -

Houston at St. Louis — Dierker

(3-3) vs. Denny (1-1).
,

Los Angeles at Philadelphia —
Ran (4-0) vs. LOnborg (3-0).

San Francisco at Montreal (2)

—

Montefusco (3-1) and Minton
(0-2) vs. Rogers (1-3) andvs. ....
Warthen (0-2).

(Figures In earenthasM r* season'* van4od mra) . t

Major League Averages
By The AmocUUkI Press

Records Include Games Played Friday Night

jmbbl'&hl
35 or more at bate

Oef

Lvnn Bos
Ctiunbiiss NY
Patek KC
Cartv Cfa
Horton Det
B.Beil Cle

Staub Det
LeFlore Det
Bosjodc min
J.Thomcnon Del
Bonds Cal

Hirrotl Tex
Munson NY
Norm Oak
Yount Mil
BocMe Cal
Randolph NY
Pudl Oak
Hargrove Tex
Rivers NY
Carew Min
R.wnite ny^
Lercano Mil
Hendrick Cle
Money Mil
Orta Cm •

PI met la NY
Burroughs Tex
Otis KC'

arts'*
jjoencer Chi
Ashby Cle
Grieve Tex
G. Brett KC
.Evans BM
Wotilford KC
Chalk Cal
Howell Tex
Aanm Mil
A.RtMb-lmiez
Dutfv 09
AJohinon Det
Petrocelll 80s
Garr Chi
D.Ttwmnon Min
Breen Min
CWasMngtn Oak
Remv Cal
YiinwnskJ Bat
Haney OaK
Vervztr Oft
Gamble NY
HWt M>n
Gamer Oak
L.M0V Bel
Rice Bm
Doyle Bos
Meson NY
Sutherland Det
LStanton Cal
Muser Bal
ColUns Cal
Smallev Tex
Blair Bal

CMove Mil
Brehamer Cm
r.

T

orres Cal
Beniquee Te*
Burleson Bn
Ford Min
McRae KC
Mellon Cal
Ramirez Cal
Dent Chi

.
Bumbry Bat
Grit* Bal

.
Belanger Bal
G.Scatt Mil
Spikes CJe
Randle Tex
Elchebarren Cal
Porter Ml
Kulper Cle
P.Garda Wit
CJones Chi
Bando Oak
Cowens KC
Suwfcerg Tex
McKay Min
Wynegar Mlo
Ltrmn CW

,
Camoancrts Dak
B-Williams .Oak
G. Nettles NY
Mayberry KC
B. Robinson Bal
Baylor Oak
Herrmann CaJ
CM» Chi
P.WMte KC

,
Hemkkks Bal
Singleton Bal

56 9 74 2 . 7 .429 fjiilner WY
87 17 33 3 19 .402

7 19 0 7 £88

.

71 14 77 3 14 jm
13 Z3 6 20 .359

74 15 » 2 10 £51 McBride Sit
60 7 71 7 13 £50
49 14 1/ a A £47 Henderson All

» H TO 1 A £45 Tocre .my -

38 4 13 1 7 £42 CatHI Hhi
57 10 17 3 8 £27
52 6 17 7 A £27
83 13 77 3 15 £25 Slargell Pgh

19 30 n 5 .323 Grote NY
6 16 0 3 £20 -M4dl«* On.

m 7 78 0 15 £18
63 U 70 1 7 .317

80 n 75 4- 26 £13 Ccv LA
64 17 SO 7 13 .313

90 17 78 1 16 jn Reitz SF
M 11 71 1 5 £09 Johmtone Phi
7R 15 74 7 10 £08 GJUaddox PM
56 5 17 0 7 .304 Trlllo Chi

77 17 73 4 14 £99 Milton NY
57 8 17 3 13 £98
61 9 m 7 -7 £95 DoPoder SO
68 9 20 1 12 £94
68 17 20 5 14 .294 wlCrawford SIL

« U 17 3 12 £93

& 17 » 1 7 £93
11 19 3 7 £92

57 5 15 1 13 £88
63 11 18 1 11 £86 W.OavIS SD
64 9 in S 9 £81
65 9 18 0 5 £77 Sdunldt Phi

58 H) 16 3 9 .276

40 6 11 0 1 £75
85 9 73 0 5 £71

63 6 17 0 6 .270 Wafson Hln
52 7 14 1 5 £69 Garvey LA

D.Cash Phi67 10 18 2 3 £69
61 5 16 0 6 £62
73 8 19 1 11 .260 Bdixtoir NY
58 4 15 7 11 .259

55 6 14 0 0 £55
63 A 16 0 3 £54
57 3 13 0 8 .250 RDKriO Chi
93 16 73 n 10 £47 J.White Ml)
•9 15 77 0 5.247 Kubtak 5D
57 17 14 2 6"£46
41
67

4
5

10
15

0
0

3 £44
7 .242

5n H 17 2 6 £40
71 9 17 0 8 £39 Swisher Chi

B0 fi 19 u 9,238 Grubb SD -

nt 6 9 1 3 .237

64 12 15 2 9 £34 Chaney All

56 4 13 0 8 £32
39 3 *9 0 4 £31 Hebner Poh
4K 5 11 0

3 -3®
3 £29

Zh* i\|h
48 3 11 0
49 4 11 0 5 £24
49 7 .11 0 4 £24 Baker LA
49 3 11 0 4 £24
72

t
16 0 3 £22

45 W 2 7 £22 Win Held SD
45 10 1 6 £22

7 £2]77 1/ 2 Foil
.
Mil

68 IS 0 0.221 Bench Cm
S9 13 0 4 £20 Brock SiL

73 to 16 4 -11 £19
il £19
16 £18

64 14 1 Sizemore LA
8/ ID 19 3 J.Moraka Oil

551 12 0 4 £18
56 12 0 5 £14 P.AIIcn Phi
52 II 1 3.212
57 12 1 4 £11 DaPadcr Sf
63 13 0 2 .210 Mac*an in MH
SB 12 1 8 .207

68 14 0 5.£06
68 14 i 5 .206 Wynn AH
44 9 0 3 £05 O.Tiwmas SF

n ?
11.
15

0
0

.4 £04
9 £00

lvle SD
Harrehnn NY

45 5 V u 5 .200 Cotoert MH
40 2 8 it 3 .200

86 u 1/ 4 13 .198

66 B 13 0 6 .197 W.Garrelt NY
41 5 8 1 3 .195 Lacy All

63 A 12 0 3 .194 Foote Mil

‘NATIONAL LEAGPE
INDIVIDUAL. BATTING •

35 or more at bah
AB R H HR RBI Pd
43 11. 21 J 12m
100 22 41

SO » 19
103 30 X0
54 B M
94 17 34
B5 17 30

66 9 23
44 .6 15
ffl 14 5®
47 7 16
103 IS 15
71 i: 34
74- 7 75
104 14 35
42 B M
75 19 ZS
90 16 30
95 17 31
M O 78
CO 15 22
68 13 22.

106 7 34
103 15 33
6V S 22" 9 22

13 20
57 -7.18
95 6 30
65 M 20
Bf IS 27
66. 1§ 20
96 14 29
83 12 25
eo 20 24

57 10 IT
64 a 19 0
88 10 26 0
95 11 28 1

102 IS 30 1

s
15

3

27
27

0
1

41 4 12 0
86 9 25 1

100 18 29 a
76 7 22 A

63
48
80
60

81 13 23
67 8 W
39 3 11

93 13 26
93 12 26
79‘ 6' 22

b 4 a _

.47 9 » ‘ 1

17 10 24 0
66 5 II 0
44 S 12 2
67 12 18 1
-82 7 22
98 11 26
•80 7‘ 71
84 12U22
88 II 23
77 14 29
85 19 22

7 IS

9 IB

.. 14 20

90 10 23
17 ' 10-22
87 5 22
91 16 23
96 13 24
36 6 9
64 14 71
57 4 14
K 13 20
41 5 10 _

108 18 76. 12
84 12 20 2

12 22
7 13

7 17
5 8
1 8
4 a

89 13 17

75 9 16
38 4 8

18 .410

T .380

76 J7B
-9 J70
7.362
18 J53
10 .348

3 441
17441
7 440
14 440
11 .338
5 438
19 437
12 423
18 433
17 4JJ
21 426
11 426
6.324
9 424
15 421
9420
7 419
10 419
8 417
5 .316

5 416
16 408
19 403
B 403

12 .HQ
14 401
24 .300
2 .298

. 8 497
6 .295

11 .295
11 494
10 .293

16 491
3 .293

10 491
7490
10 489
5 484
7 4B4
5 482
12 480
tS _2ffl

9478
6 478
9 477
4 477
8 476
7 473
6 473
6 469
11 468

0 1465
a "6 4

58
7D
78

93
56
75
36
36
37

_ 363
14462
10 46T
3 460
17.259
12 459
9 457
19 456
6 456
6 453
4 .253
12 453
13 .250
8 .250
15 450
6 440
11 444
10 444
29 441
7 438
7.237
9 432

‘ 7 427
6 422
7 422
6 416
7 413
8 413

i.2 411

67 11
56 6

3 .188
2.188
5 .183

6.179
8 .179
4 .176
10 .167
7 .143

3.143
. 1 .140
0 .128

4 .127

Traven MU
.

Hotiznvan Bal
Garland Bal
Brewer Cal
Cotborn MR
GJaduon Bal
Bird KC
Lvle NY
fills NY
Barr Tex
Hiller Det

Binkey Cle
Wood Chi'
Slaton Mil
Brlles Tex
G.Perry Ter
Palmer Bal .
D. Roberts Oct
Ryan Cal

E.Fiftieroa NY
Bare Dd
M.Torre: Oak
Tlonl Bm
Blue Oak
Coleman Det
Grosage CW
Fltzmorris KC
singer Tex
Grimsley ."Bal

BMeven Min
Hunter NY.
Tanana Cat
W.Convbetl
Draws Cal
Alburv Min
Wilbarger Tn>
Jenkins Bm
RosS Cal
Patlin KC
Busby KC.
Forster Chi
J.Brown Oe
P.Dobun Cle
Decker Min
Eckenlev Cle
wiseLBu
FkwSiOak
RJWoy NY
Pelersdn Cle
SaHttorlt KC
Goltz Min
Broherg Mil
Bibbv ae
Hauler Cal .
Klikwood Cal

PITCHING
2 or more decisions .

IP HBB SOW LERA
20 17 7 13 2 0 0.44

43 as 16 12 2 I 146
19 13 5 7 2 0 1J7

3
7
T
9
5

VS 2 0 M2
13 7 2 1-65

2 1 1 1.80
13 2 0 148
9 2 1 1.88
9 3 0 1.91

7 1 1 2.03
-

12 12
2,20

24 15
14.11 .

28 21 14
13 8 4 . . __
IS 13 7 15 1 3 2.35

7 2 4 2 I T 2.35

50 48 ID 27 3 3 2.49
46 31 13 17 4 1 241
31 27 6 15 3 1 159
44 40 ' 5 24 3 2 264.
52 42 22 21 4 3 2.92

33 22 8 14 3 1 194
45 24 .30 S3 -3 2 2.96

35 34 15 16 2 I 3.09

Min

34 34 13 IS 2
49 32 22 24 4
31 30 9 12 3
47 47 17 29 2
33 30 20 16 2
27 19 9 28 1

21 28 4 11 3
29 19 13 16 2

18 17 8 5 0
47 53 19 30 2

53 36 9 25 3
41 36 16 m T

20 18 9 10 3

15 15

5 4
27 29
34 35
29 30
9 7

26 22

9 1 2

3.12
3.12

3.13
3.21
3J4
3J9
132
334
338
3.42
3.46
3.48
3.48
3-523 r

3 0 1 1 3.60
a 20 2 1 3.62

8 23 ,1 4 163
9 20 0 4 164
4 6 0.3 1.72
16 9 11 X76

IB 22 8 13 1 I 3.93
24 29 11 16 2 t 4.07

25 28 9 11 2 3 431
21 2D 2D- 17 1 2 4.29

30 14 8 22 2

5 9 1

€ 13 2
9 12 2
3 9 0
13 10 2
8 16 0
7

j.'Hughn Min
Cuellar Bal
B.Lee Bos,

BJohtnon Chi

23 29
17 17
23 18
20 26
38 3*
26 32
7 O .

15 24 It
14 19 6
2? 30 7
9 11 3

11 26 12
16 26 II
II 20 6

2 4.35
2 4.63
2 *.67
§ S.X?
2 5.40
3 6.75
2 6.92

2 I I 7.36
8 I I 7.63

4 0 3 8.16
7 0 2 3-57
6 0 2 9.31
5 0 2 11—1J

9 Q 312.12
8 1 212.71

CMelzger SD
LavHle SF
Gullet! Cln
Frailing Chi
Wallace StL
Schuitz Chi
D-M'CT0V Mtl
CAailack NY
Slanteuse Mil
Lonbarg Phi
Candelaria Pgh
Apodaca NY
Enlwidk Cln
Rau LA
Seaver NY -

McGravr Phi
John LA
Rooker Poh.
SpiMner SD,
PUtftven All
j.fllcliard Htn
Rasmussen STL
Lockwood NY
G.Nolan Cln
fmoden LA
fAcGloflwi StL
Swan NY
Koosman NY
RJones SO
Modelusco SF
Marshall LA
Bonham Chi
Scherman Mil.
Mlnhon SF
Falcone StL
p.Nietan All
Kaar phi
Strom so
Reuu Poh
Barr SF
Lpllcti NY
ftoiieh Pgh
UaHow Hfn
warthen MU
Rooerl MH
Norman Cln
Muramltti Aft

p.Pewdiel Chi
Christenson Phi
j.Niekro Htn
Curtis SIL
Fryman Mil
Dierker Htn
Hough LA
Sutton LA
Kison Poh
Bums Chi
Denny BN.
Carrltbers'.MH ,

BillliHham Chi
Hoolon LA
Morion All

R.RcuSdtel Chi
K.rwwTM Chi
Carman Cbi

‘

Peed PM
HallCkr SF
Hall NY
Torres Iba All
Caldwell SF
E S#sa AN
Darcy Cln

1 1 -133
1 .1 134
8 2 T39
3 0 1.77
2 0 1J0

1.1 1J9
3 1 2.01
4 0 2.02
4 0 2.03
2 2 2.04

1 1 2.06

3 1 2J6

2 2.55
1 260
1 2.61

8 3.00

3 3-03
1 3.08

1 3.08
2 110
I 3.10

New York
Detroll ..

Cleveland
Texas
Boston
Milwaukee
Kansas City
Minnasata
California
Chicago
Oakland
Baltimore

TEAM BATTING
AB R- H HR RBI Pci

677 H)« 199 14 99 .294
599 87 173 14 82 -289

666 97 184 11 85 J76
597 74 1SB 16 67 MS
564 76 M9 16 tfl M*
481 S5 118 8 56.346
535 68 129 6 63 -242-

616 64 147 11 59 .239
769 84 IB! 10 79 J37
532 60 T25 11 54 .235
770 fad 176 11 88 .239
A44 49 123 9 41 J91

Phil addoh la

pimbvn*
Clndnoall
Chicago
Neit rortc

San Diego
Los Angeles
SanFmtelKO
SI. Louis >

Houston
Montreal
Atlanta

PITCHING
2 or mars decisions

IP HBB SOW LERA
W 12 6 11 J 0 CM»

‘ 25 H 11 17 T I ®.36

23 18 7 13 2 1 0.7B-

V w 5 5 11 .0.93
17- .12 A B

~

II II 2 6
..16 12 6 7-

45 34 73 31
15 13 S 4 _ _ —
30-26 10 14 3 0 1.80

28 22 9 21 3 1 1.88

19 13 6 6
22 A5 6 19

35 36 10 22
44 31 18 41

. 17 13 8 14

26 28 9 9
26 17 IS 7
33 31 12 17 1 4 2.41

37 39 13 25 3 3 2.41

53 38 29 30 5 1 2-55
17 n 10 9 3
17 11 7 17 1

41 30 9 23 2
24 23 7 8 2
32 37 Mil
26 24 5 19 2
38 36 7 28 3
52 44 11 23-5
40 39 14 33*3 -

- 34 32 10 24 1 1 3:18

34 30 20 U 2 2 Z.&7

16 14 7 11 I 1 186
’ 16 19 1 10 1 IN
25 24 14 16 1 2 196
£11 41 13 33 3 1 3.98

30 36 5-15.2 1 4.M
30 27 14. 19 2 1 4.15

38 41 7 18 3 2 4.19

B 39 7 II 1 2 4.19

32 125 13 423-
33 36 12 14 1 3 4.28

16 18 14 10 2 1 4J2
18 15.17 16 0 2 -L34
40 37 11 26 1 3 4.43

n 20 13 12 3 I 4.50

32 26 17 26 O 3 4JQ
27 32 14 9 1 1 4.55

25 29 1 13 3 1 Ml
35 38 16 18 I 5 4.63

31 42 15 I33U5
S 32 8 19 2 2 446

30 ft n 3 3 447
17 17 6 10 2 0 447
40 48*16 24 3 3 4.69

22 26 9 17 2 2 4.76

38 46 18 16 1 3 4 93
27 32- 6 11-8. 1 5.00

14 13 *14 6 T- 2 S.U
36 52 ID Id 3 2 3J6
31 40 14 16 2 2 M7
36 48 14- -11 0-4 5-25

* 37 50 .11 23 1*2 5JO
13 1S--J * 6 7 O 5;40

31 22 -ft. D 1 2 5J7
* 14 *-.14 8 9 2 1 5.65

25 31 II 17 2 4 5.68
4=-d-.5 2-1 1 5.79

14 VI 8 6 0 2" 6.14

22 35 4. 14 0. 4 645
13 .17 3 13. I 3 6J9
22 21. 14.11 1 5 ZJ5

TEAM BATTING .-* -•
‘

•

AB R H MR PBI-Pd
699 125 202 23 120 J89
742 94 210 14 91 .283
852 139 740 19 134 .282
912 138 St 23 125 -2B1
903 171 249 23 115 .276
792 107 207 13 104 Mi
B49 111 222 19 103 .262
814 86 213 12 76 .262

869 91 .219 8 81 J52
, B60 97. 215 12- 92 .248

.. 740 B1 168 16 77 .727
772 81 176 . 7 75 J32

Adams of Suns Rookie of Yfear

'

The Phoenix Suns' first-year center, Alvin Adams was
named yesterday as the National Basketball Association

rookie of the year in a landslide vote for the 6-foot=SHnch
Oklahoman.

Writers and broadcasters in the 18 N.B.A. cities gave

Adams 16.646 points of a possible 18; Gas Williams of

Golden State was a distent second, with 0.5S6 points. Lloyd
' Free *of Philadelphia (0.417), Lionel Hollins of Portland

(0.250) and John Shumate of Buffalo (0.091) received the

owy outer votes.

TtalttwYofKTtans/bBwMorrt* .

Tom Seaver at presentation of his third Cy Young Award at Shea Stadium FridayjiighL

Seaver also won award for most valuable pitcher In 1969 and 1973. /

Mets Get ll Singles, Defeat

Padres, 7-2, for Lolicfi s 2d
Continued From Page 1

ed Rusty 'Staid) to Detroit

and turned the team oyer to

a rookie boss, Joe Frazier.

“It doesn’t frigthen me
thal they're, off to such a

great* start,’’ Frazier said,

considering, his - embarrass-

ment oE riches. "They de-

serve it. Ever since our first

road trip, they've been play-. l

ing like hell.”

'He treats us like profes-

sionals,” said Bud Harrelson,

nodding toward the manager.

"He just seems to fit right

in, and the guys just started

playing together. Maybe it’s

chemistry, maybe it’s because a’pcSsw

Joe worked with a lot of the ggSj
guys in the minor leagues."

"There’s no five-and-dhne

stuff,” said J.oe Torre, play-

ing his 16th and final year in

the big jeagues. "He tells you
to run 10 laps, but he doesn't

count them."
Frazier may not count

laps, bat he counted runs

early as Loiich pitched

against Rich Fotkers before a

big crowd drawn. . by the

team’s fast start and a free

SAN DIEGO (N.l
ai rn t

Turrer if

Fueftm To-

y/Davli Ct
Wiliiiald rl

Dc Radar 3b
lvle lb
HTjrres ss
FDsvIs t

Folkers 9
Vhk-n'.sir b
Kubiuk 9b
AFnbr p

R^.unJ ah

METSUU ,
an r 1

4 D 0 0 was«reff oi 4 3 I 0
4 0 1 0 M'.ilac "b 5 0 10
4 i 1 0 Torre !b 5 3 3 1

4 0 3 * Kingon-i if . 5 I 2 I

4 12 0 Gmto z 3 13'
4 "U 1 1 Knacbci II 3 0 12
4 0 10 Urjor. rf 4 : 0 D

4 0 0 0 H&TilS-.T is 3 1 1 1

0 0 0 0 tb-lLb P 3 0 0 0
10(0
iora
ere

• o I o
o 3 a a
O 08 0

35 : II 3Tafal SS r 21 2 Trial 35 7 12 6

Fan Diego -3

Nnr Yoric 400 100 ll*-7
£_Wi*.H! J

. r-p—Nix? Yc-vi L'.-o—
l*09rE3 05-8: __ .

*

IVinflgiO 2. Rerto-vriinf. DiRtisr. 5—Lb.-

iri.

FtIVcrs 'LV.l

Ln'iOl fV.M-31 •

T—2:3. A—si WO.

IP h H
2-3 5

3 1-3 1

2 .0
123 5

1-3 1

9 11

T EP.-E3 SO
I a '

5 Q

Rangers Pin

6-5 Loss on

Red Sox
BOSTON, 'May 8 (AP>—

Roy Howell broke a tie today

with his first home run of

the season tn the eisbth

inning and the Texas Rang-

ers posted their -sixth con-

secutive victory with a 6-5

decision over the slumping

Boston Red Sox in the first

game of a 'doubfeheaderi

Howell’s homer’ into the

Texas bull pen in right field

came off. Dick Pole, a re-

liever, arid sent'; the Red '3Sox K£
IB

a

paperback album filled with

color pictures of the local

heroes. Five runs were

counted in the first inning

—

one bv the Padres on a dou-

ble bv Willie Davis and
single ‘by Dave Winfield

—

and then four by the red-

hot Mets.

The rampage opened with

a walk to Wayne Garrett

and, one out later, an infield

single by Torre. Then came
Dave Kingman, who observed

.

that he had batted in 29 runs

with 12 home runs but- who
indicated, confusion over his

low .241 batting average by
saying: -

“I just can’t relate that

batting average to those runs

batted in, and I can’t relate

either thing to the
.
team’s

success."
But confused or not. King-

man promptly added to both

statistics by drilling a single

to left field for one run.

Then Jerry Grots singled to

right, loading the bases, and

Ed Kranepooi singled for two
more runs. When -Harredsoa

singled for run No. 4. Ftrikers

was excused and San Diego's

pitching was turned over to

Dave Wehrmeister with the

Mets leading, 4-1.

Three innings later, Frazier

counted another run with a

tip of his cap for 'San* Diego

charity. First the Padres

walked Harrelson and then,

after a sacrifice bunt by
Loiich. they treated the Mets

to a 5-1 lead when .Winfield

caught Gairett's fly in-right

field and chopped the ball as

he tried to throw it to
4

the

infield.

The Mets didn’t need any
favors in the seventh, when
the'* added a run off Dave
Tomlin, the Padres’ fourth

pitcher. They got it again on

sinsles—bv Torre. 'Kingman

and Grote— and now Loiich

was prospering with a five-

run bulge; .
-.

There, were a* couple, of

times during the game when
Loiich needed some encour-

.
agement on defense, and his

colleagues supplied it. Id' the

sixth, with two down, and

two Padres on base. Doug
Rader spanked a long drive

to. deep . center- field, .where

Del ITnser made a one-

handed running catch. And
in the seventh, again with

two down and two men on
base, Jerrv Turner teased a

s!rw grounder tnwasd third,

but Garrett made a classic

running-in scoop eh'd gunned
him down- for the final out

Friday’s Box Scores
ATLANTA (N.l PITTSBURGH UW

ahrhW
nrilca rf 3 0 0 0 siwtnrtf ti

Paclortk *e? 1 0 0 0 Hrtjw 35

w Perez ss <I.U *Pllw.. ft
Wvt*i Tf 3 9 0 0 Sterol! 11>

Henderen ^ j ' J £ °% ry*,
r rf

EWilian-.s lb 4 0 1 0 45?.
lf

-

seventh
.
straightto their

defeat.

FIRST GAME
TEXAS (A.V • BOSTON [A.1

„ ab r ft 61
Baniqacz d 5 2 4 ts Cartw (Hi

aina If 3 0 1 0 Djobiun ph
Hsrjrove lb 5 D 1 1 DayW 2b
Harrah a* 5 0 0 0 DGrHfln ph
Buiogha if 4 12 0 Lvnn cl
Moates rf 18 0 0 RiMIHer cf
Randle rf 0-0 ® a Fisk c
Howe'l 36 4 2 2 1 YsirnuM
Grieve dh 4 1 I 2 Rica tf

Snaliey 2b 3 8- S I DEvsns rf
Sundberg c 4 0 10 Dillard 3b
Singer p 0 0 0 0 Cower nh
Harun p toot Burleson s
Hoerner p „ ,0 0 ft.® p

House p

cojpir
C:anev u
f-iihw rb
Pwster 3b
M»rsm»*i r _ - .

r.TibrwKi sh 1 0 0 0

DlCnlon g 0 0 0 D

ob r h bi

3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
3 110 Atlanta ....
10 0 0 PlHfburgfi

?00 0
4 10 1 1X9—Atlanta

3 0-10 SanuuMn. c 3 0 i

3011 Merrioza SS 30 0 0

2 0 0 0 ICrkrtrcJc eh 0 ® 2 f
1 0 0 0 Taveres si 8 8 0®
0 0 0 6 Cfl.idlrla p 4 0 0 0

SOHO

CLEVELAND (A-1 CALIFORNIA (A.)

. . i ab r h bi- 3b.r_h_bJ,
a
? Manning, cf 5. 0 1 0. emv, 2b

4 ® iS;Kulper.2b 4 0 0 0 Ton«,rf
1 ? S S Bell, 3b 2111 Bonds. rf-
s
t J ? SlCartv. dh 4 I 2 ff Melton, dh

f
1 -1 f Lomnst'n, 1b 4 1 1 .1

.

Bjchte, lb
* ' ? { rHowwrd. lb 0 0 0 0 Sfonlcn. If

d 2 1 ItHemirtck, H 4 0 2 2 Chalk, ss.

SNtjesJrf 4 0-10 EfcMbar‘n,c 2 0

Ashbv, c . 3 0 0 0 Collins, ph .-10
Duffy, ss 3 110 Jackson. 3b
RoWnsgn, ph. I 0 0 0 Ramirez, as
Bnraii p 0 0 0 0 .Garrett, e
Laroche, p 0 0 0 0 Kirkwood, 9

Drago, p .

4 12 1

3 110
3 113
4 I l r
4 0 10
3 0 10
4 110

Ot
0 000
20 10
100 9
0 0 0 0
00 0 0

Tofef. 31.151

Tb 4 0 0 0 r e 1 1 ..

2 } ? ?
O.ParVcr.

5 a i n

1 0 0 0 Mssrsmllh CO 3)

4 0 11 DalCanton

-S 2 2 2 Csndlria (WJ-ll

Total

. .. ...OlOBOOOM- l

300 OOOOflx—

3

2. DP_PWsburgn 1.

. .. Flttsbureh 9. 2B-Cor-

3 B—D. Parker. SB—Slc/irrett,

= Total
32 3 8 2[Ci«.-.and

34 4 9 4

IP

7

I

9

H RERBBS0
7 3 3 2 6

1 0 0 2 3

5 » 1 1 10

yyp—Oa I Canton. T—2:10. A—^.049.

38 6 13 5Total

Tam
Boston

E—Hdswll, "Smallev. DP—Texas l. Be*
ton I. LOB—Texas 8, Boston 4. 2m8—Ben-

,

louez, Dillard, Dovle, Burleson. 3B-
Grieve. HR-Howell (I). S-Olnes.2.

BALTIMORE (A.)

aS t h blTotal 31 5 5 5

’

~)(Ali.5A5 CITY (A.)

- 212821b f r„«ns rf

a

s I 22 Bumbry dh
.... 000400001- S «

j 0 0 0 Blflr Cf
lb

GBrBtt *»
16 5 0 I 0 R&V rf

Ongar
Herein (W.1-0)
Hoemer
wise
pd/8 ruLi)
House
Saw—Hoemer

2:52.

if
3 33
J7-3
23

3

, 5
l

1

0 0
4 i

2
0 0

a

(2). WP-Housc.

McRoj If

/*
1«>J

s?rSh» a
3 2 1^^ «
g f JhflVKt t

a 2 B-sir *
1 2 PaHin P

V Total 34 3 9.3 Total

'

T-.-.-o eot when winning run scored.

4 0 0 0 SU^Ieton

2 0 0-0 Kcndrcks

4 0 0 0 Dednces
*330 BRoWnsn
4 0 2 0 Belanger

0 0 0 0 Cuellar v

0 0 0 0 Garland

4 11
3 12 1

3 0 11
4 0 10
2 0 0 0
4 0 10
30 on
4 111
3 10 0,

0 0B8
0 0 DO

30 4 7 4

Kansas City

Baltimore -

McRifij

LOB— Kansas

Blair, Patek.

Pirates 5, Braves 3

PITTSBURGH, May 8 (AP)
—Dave Parker's bases-loaded
triple in the first paced the tr* m.
Pittsburgh Pirates to ""a 5-3 t *Ma '*

victory over -Atlanta today,
extending the Braves’ los-

ing streak to 12 games. . ,»

- -The triple, off Phfl NiekTO.
sconedT Rennie Stennett and
Willie- StargeU, who - had
walked, and Richie Hebner,
who- reached base* on a field-:

er*s choice. Psdker scored the
fourth pm of. the inning ort

Richie zisk’s Single. ;

091 000 200-3

601 (SD 001—

4

Garland. DP—Baltimore 1-

Cllr 8, Bottlmcire 7. 2B—

HR—8: Robinson U), Bm"*

SB—Blair. 5—Bumbry. SF—

Bushy
Patlin (LJ)'3)

Cuelar

Cariand (W.2-0) ^
. T—3.35. A—7J10.

LOS ANGELES IK.f

eb.rM bl

IP H R EP 0B 50

5 6 3 3 5 2

320 11100
61 3 7 -3 2 A 2

2 2-3 2 S O

Total - 31 5 9 5

... *00 003 100-4
California 010 DM 04*-S|
E—Ttorres, Elchebarren. DR—Cleveland 1.

LOB—Cleveland 6, California 5, 2B—Loaen-
sleln, Torres: HR—Bonds »1. ,Mel tan (3).

SB—Manning. 5—Aiho». SF—Be(J
IP. H. R. ER.BB.SO.
7 9 5 5 2'
1 »
51-3 6
3 2-3 3
(Bunds).

9iwn IL2-I
j

...

Larochg
Klr'mond - ... .

Dn» IWil-2) ....

HBP—by Brown
10fd)6,

0 0 0
3 3" r
1 1 0
T—2:22. A

HOUSTON (N.)
au r h bl

Mllbom* 2b
Cxbell

.
3b

.‘Crm cf
Watson 1b
CJoJinson .c
Grejs„ .rf

Howafil If

RMctzuer
J Richard i

ST. LOUIS (N.J -

nrhb
4 2 10 flredr * If * 0 I 0

3 0 0 0 Harris- 2b 3 01"
4 0 2 5 McBride. «f_ .3 0.2 0
4 0 0 0 Simmnns c .

1 0 00
2 0 0 0 WCrawfd rf 4 0 0 0
4 1)0 KHrandz 1b 3010
4 0 2 0 HecCrur 3b 4 111

ss 2 0 2 0 Kesslngcr ss 3 0 0 0

> 3 0 0 1 R^ofscft o 2 0 0 0
• Melemlez pft 10 0 0

Frfsalla 9 0 a 0 0
Fairly ph -*0 OH 0

Total
Houston
St. Louis

.

DP-Ft.
lejl.

30 3 8 3 Total 31 1.6 l
101 100 000-3

. .. ooo om leo—i
Louis 2. LOB—Houston 7, St.

9. 28—Howard 2. HR—HecCnn (2».
2m. S—Cabell. SF—J.Rlcfurd.

IP H R ERBB5C
J. Richard (W,5-I> 7 * 6 1 16 6
R.Foredi IUM) 7 7 3 3 4 6
Frlseira y I 0 0 1 0WP—R-Farach.- T—2:71. A—15,141.

MINNESOTA (A.)
an r h bl

Lopes, 2
Buuner, If

Bnler. tf
Garver.lb
Hale, rf

Or, 3b
Cruz.rf
YNier.c
Russell. ss
FJmlanj P

6 110
5 110
42 2 0
4 110

7-0100
5 2-15

PHILADELPHIA (N.)

oft r 1 bj

Gish, a .

.
Bowa. ss'

Brown. Ph
. .

Harmon, ss

.

Scjimidt,3b
LurlnsM. It-

CHlCAGO (AJ f DETROITJN-)
air hill.,. , 46 r ft Wr Hough, p

PKelta rf 3 0.0 O LeFlore ef. 'i 1 5 0 GoudstXJ,,ph
B-jjfurd rf ! # -M AJohnson If 4 J | D VrfiSMU, P
5*rr cf 4 0 10 Hnrtan dh ' 3 1 2 1

Ota 3b 4 0 7 1‘ Staub rf 3 111
CMa:- if 2 0 0 0 JThmran lb 3 I I 0
JSoeacer lb 3 0 0 0 ARochge; 3b 4 1 1 3
Buwnlng . e 3 0 0 0 Y/xtnfus c 4 0 I 1 _ .

. .TTT^
Ewing dh 2 0 0 0 Veryzer-ss 4 0 0 0 Total 44 10 18

Uoh"son dh 2 O 0 0 Sutherind ' 2b ? I 1 0 Los Angeles -

4 2 2 r,

3020
I 0 00
0.0 0 0
4 00 1

4 111
5 I U 0
r/2 3 1

5 244
4 0 10

Bostodc cf
HI* I* ff

Carew lb
Braun dh
fWvnegar e*

11 Ford rf

Thripsn -u
Othtar ph •*

McKay 3b
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JHllptWB p
Luefcber p

5 110 Johns!one, rf
5, 1 4 1 Meddtu. d
5 0 4 4 Tolan, lb

2 0.0 O Boone, c ,
1 0 0 0 Chrlsrenspn, p 2 0 0 D
1 0 a;o Schueier, v 0 0 Q 0
10 0 0 RoeJ. p

Gjrber. o
MsCarvor. ph

' Twirchell ..

»
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40 8 II 8

Brehamr 2b 2.1 1 0 Ruhlc
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Dent ss . _-4.0s21O
B Johmon p 0 0 Of]
CCarroll p'_ - .0 0 0 0
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.. , .0 1 0 1 3 0 2 3 O-10:

S a S S FMwtahMa •• U- 2 1 °r° 0 2~ a
-

E—Gamy, Gerr. WW« 'AnaahB 41.
Philadelphia 10. 28—Yeager, tolan, Russell.

UftinsJtl. 36—Cash, Russell, Maddox. HR-
Total.- 32 l..i l

Cfticoso
Dolreft'-

10 6 Totan (4T, Cwl lS). SB—Bowa, Maddw.

00 ODD— 1 Buckner. SF—Loilns^l, Schmidt
P.-ER.B».SO
St . 4- 1 2

MILWAUKEE (4.)

, , , .. _ "ab r?i bl*12 0 Money 3b- 4 0 12
3 110 Vaunt ss. 4 0 2 1

4 0 12 GScoit lb 40Da
4 0 11 Aaron dh 4 0 0 0
4 0 00 PpHflr' c 3 13 0
4 o;j a*Lezrtno. cf -*.*3-i.i n
3 0,1 o Darertn tf * 2 1 O H
J ft 0 0 RThomas rf
3 0 0 0 'CMoorg If

2t»2I0O PGarcia
0 0 B 0 Staton a
9 0 0 0 ERodrgez p

on o o’

208-1
3 10®
00 0 0

0 0 00

32 3.7 J TotalTotal..
Minnesota
Milwaukee
LOB—Minnesota 4,

H'Staj; Younl. i—Hide.
J.HuShWVfLO-S) -* 6
Luebbar - 2
Slaton (W^-lj * 7
E.Podrfgoez - 2

3? 4 5-4,
103000 UW- 2j

. . 040 000 OOx— 4
MUwaukaa 3.

.
SB-r

H RERBBSO.
4 4 J I- A
1 0
7 3
0 0

9 0
3 . 4 M-
0*0*1

ie.ve—e,Rodrl1ueZ f7l. HBP—by
LKneht? (Darwin). Balk—Staton. lr—

gta:2». A—6,114.

CHICAGO (Ail DETROIT (A.1
* fflrhH .

‘ . abrhfcl
PK-illy rf 3 0 0 0 LeFlorg cf

1 3 0.1 ?
Carr ~rf 10 10 AJohnwn If .-4-T*2 '

Ola » - - 3 O 0 O Horton tfft 4.0'J ?
CMay.tt* .3 0 0 0 Shut rf • -tfllt
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BDwntoa C *2 0 0 0 ARodrgei 3b 4 1 2 0
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Ewing dh 1 0 0 0 Veevzer -ss 3 110
Brohajnr - 2b 3 0 0 0 Sulharfnd 2b 4 0 0 0
Dwtf ss - 3 0 0 0 Bare 9 ' O 0 0 0
rorstar p. 0.0 0 0

000 0.,

Total
001 000

.V .101 810 BA— 7 '
. . IP.
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A . R a d r l 9 V e z . 3B-£uf»wrl»nd. SB- ft

01
®!’.,. ,
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-V -
. IP --H B EffBBSd'Dirljteogo *. 4
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CCarrWl *l-»3 1-9 « 9 rSxMU in
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Ooa „ . 4 I D-n T I

'

lJrt1e^)
3

.

JB,,
PB^Wn^towsT^ T-^*W? Sare-Merohon iAI. HPB—8y Garber (Gar-

1 BS?Tlvfjl-M 9
A— 1 1,802. • m). T-*0:00. A—2M6& I T—1:54.- A—10,059.

Vcfcqvlcft

Total.
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-
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0 0 .2
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*
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INVITATIONAL
TENNISCLASSIC

CluisEvertn
BoaSeCasals

Today
03:30PM©

The

Ultimate

Backgammon
it jAAAAAAAAA

AMPHIBIAN
- Complstety Waterproof— .

. EVERYTHING FLOATS

Desigrted fo played any-

-

lime, fchyplacd—Mthe' cool
'
of yoOri pdolj or fn ’ouler

- spaces
.

’ a -

19" xl9" playing board

30 1V (ingergroovadmen
2 oversized dice,cups
4518." doubler and complete

instructions-'.

-

Only
$13.00

0RDER N0W FOR
FATHER'S DAY

:plusSt.509h
New.York Residents. add Sales Tax

t /AFALP! marketing
dept-T'k One Penh Plaza

New York, N.Y.10001

ASTflY-IN-THE-GITY

TENNIS GAMP
FAR NIBS!

- - Boys AGIrte 0-17

FULLY JUR CONDITIONED 1WOOOR
ramm in mjd-manhattans

NEWEST.TENNIS CLUB

Daor-fo-door transportation*

to and from h&mo every day.

Six deys a week, Mon. thru

Set-, 9:00 AM to Noon.

Top notch instrocUon by former

U.S. Professional Tennis Assn.
President -'Mickey Phillips and
staff, intensive, personalized pro-

gram .dallyi Special Saturday ac-
tivity included. ,

•

Sfac two-week xHatcmT
bagliming Jims 7lh

. . $250 per child, transportation

Included.
Uulutun only

• ‘ NEW YORK CITY
TENNIS CAMP AT

GRAMEBCY RACQUET CLUB
708 Ave^of the Americas

New York, N.Y., (Betw. 22nd
A 23rd Sts.) PHONE TODAY:

(212) 989-3373

GOLF
18 hole, 6700 yd. championship course.
Putting green, driving range, SS electric
gotl carts. Open year round.

Ctsb facBMee also Include 8 tennis
courts . . . private sandy heaeft directly
on Long bland Smlnd , . . new dub-
*WUM- • Saunas . Sumner aoclat
programs. • •

.Reasonable membership rates

NO Initiation fee NO-bonds
NO,

HaHjor Ififls Country Club
Port Jefferson, Long Island

(SI 6) HR.^1 440

TEE AOSTliAK 8A5KE71AU QLPB

AUSTRIA HP
In KtostemeuMfl'g near Vtann

i

LooPs tor vi American basksiball otaytog

studentwho Intends to study In Austria f

or 2 years. Ha would bn welcome to Iota

our dub ss Dlayer « trtend.* Ho coal In-

vcZuod. Plmuo coirfminlcje wflh; Of.

Hans Kodmja. 341 1 Waxjung near Vterv

ns FeUeraasae 53. Aranu

-l-'
‘

31 71*2*

Paul Harney Golf Academy
on Caps Cod

Lean satisfying golf from PSA's
. “Pro et toe Tear” award winner!

Swing weekend classes through June 13.

“aflnmer-Wwiy ttasws start Jons 14. FaH

Weekly ClassM start Sept 20 Classes ex-

duslvety lor couples only, men only, ladies-

only." Juniors only (10-TO- Superb acenm-
moda taxis available: For more details about

all schools, can 617-563-3*4. err write 74
Club Vafley Dr., E Falmouth. Mass-OBM^^
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ne^ night, toe Mets whacked

three home runs in two in-

nings oft
.
Lynn McGlothen,

"w4to then hit Unser oh ’the

left elbow with a pitch and

later hit*m Matiack on the

left hip- Watlack. meanwhile,

threw - some “brushhack"
i pitches, near McGlothen, the

fp-aynyt Started fighting and

Mcdfoffcen was fined $300
and suspended five days after

conceding he had hit the
Mete on pmpose.

The Giants and Cardinals
became embroiled after Char-
lie Williams of San Francisco
hit Vie Harris 'with a pitch.
And the Giants and Cubs
fought after Ray Burris and
Jim Barr both 'brushed bade
batters and Jose Cardenal
threw Ms helmet at Barr,
who then hit Bill Madlock
on the left shoulder with a
pitch. In that brawl, two
players were ejected, one
pitcher was fined, two play-,
ere were knocked down and’'
both benches emptied' onto
the diamond.

Madlock;
_
the National

League
.

batting champion,
also let a bat sip out of his
bands toward Barr and later
said: “The short spring hurt
the pitchers, and they're tak-
ing advantage, knocking the-
hitters down.”

“Madlock stands on top of
the plate, that’s why he gets
.hit,” said Tom Seaver of the
Mets. ‘The ride is at fault,
first of ail, and then the um-
pires. The rule is wrong. It

says you warn the pitcher,
then maybe eject the man-
ager, and meantime toe pitch-
er Is getting two free pops
before he’s thrown out.” . .

’

"Ifs a battle for the strike
zone.” mid Matlock. -“It’s a
game of intimidation. You're
trying to get the batter out.

to hit the ball easy, not hard—that’s what it’s ail about
I’ve got to pitch tight to be
effective and I do. but 99.9
percent of the time I throw.,
too cOose to a guy, the baU_
gets away from me; Tm not
trying to hit him. But tor -St.

Louis that time; McGlothen.
threw four pitches at me and
one hit me.* He threw at two
guys before he was warned
ana fined $50.

Big Hitters Targets

“When you retaliate, you
throw at some, dominant

.

player on the other team,"
their pitcher or big hitter. Chi

the Cardinals, it wohid.be a -

guy Uke Lou Brockor Reggie^
Smith or Ted SimnuMw, a guy*
with the authority to go back •

to the dugout and get the
message across: *Hey, this

has gone too far.’

"The umpires should con-
trol rt, because a baseball is

a lethal instrument Some-
times the catcher will signal
for a brusfaback or even a
beanball by - flipping his -

thumb or giving some other
sign and it’s left to your dis-

cretion how dose you throw
it In the American League,
it's different. The designated'
hitter bats for toe pitcher so
the pitcher can’t be touched

.

unless you bunt the . bail .

along toe baseline and ran
over him."

,
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vendor selling beer at Shea Stadium for 70 cents Friday night. At Yankee
Stadium beer is sold for SO cents.

Daye Anderson_ to

Bring Money, Yankee Fans
For those who might sometimes won-

der what the difference is between
Yankee fans and Met fans, one answer
is that Yankee fans need to bring more
money when they go to the ball park.

In keeping with their exalted stature
as the tenants of Yankee Stadium U
that cost the taxpayers mortf than $100
million,- the Yankees have established

an exalted price struc-

Sporls ture for tickets, con-
cessions and souvenirs
that is substantially

lne rimes higher than that in

Shea; Stadium, where
the Mets appear to be trying to hold
the

-

line, if not the mustard. The Yan-
^kees also have abandoned all but one of
their eight giveaway promotions, such
as. bat day and cap day, that had been
announced with their schedule. 'Ripoff,
some people might call it

"“We’re trying to sell baseball, not
: giveaways,” says Gabe Paul, the Yan-

kees’ president “As for the concession
prices, that’s simply a matter of spiral-

ing costs. What was to have been a $2
million concession operation blossomed
into a $5 million operation.”

The Comparisons

Those concession costs at Yankee
Stadium have produced a startling dif-

ference in prices. Baseball’s basic sta-

ple, the hot dog, is 20 cents higher
there than at Shea, a beer and a soda
each is 10 cents,higher, a ham sandwich
is 60 cents higher, an autographed base-
ball is 90 dents higher. The complete
fist of prices a® established by Harry

. Stevens Me.' at Shea and toe Can-,

teeri Corporation at 'Yankee Stadium:

; i’ Shea Yankee
SL00' Hero; sandwich. $1.35
- -75 Ham sandwich

,

1.35

.65 Egg salad sandwich 1.20

.55 Hot dog .65

v70 Beer .80

.35 Soda .45

3& Ice cream .50

25 Cake .40

35 Peanuts .40

25 Potato Chips .40

35 Cracker Jacks .45

25 Coffee, .35

25 ^Popcorn .40

125 Yearbook* 2.00
125 Pennant 1.35

230 Cap
.

*3.25

2.50 Helmet 2.70

4.00 Autographed ball 4.90

(flndudes-postage and handling)
-

. “Don Diysdale w(us a head- *
. • .. . . __ ,

„ hunter, and so was Bob Gib- ;
111 Stadium Chib at Yankee Sta-

T ? fi , 0 '»'* L son. When I was a rookie fir. •
.
d™ “I* toe Diamond Chib at Shea,

c *"
'

„ spring training, T hit two oitiy * few items are on both a la carte

£ r; C Sjyi doubles off Gibson toe first* - menus. Again- toe Yankees’ price is
'• L’ *' ..

-

time I faced him, and Seaver . usually much higher.

.
- — ;ii- told me that I better stay

loose tip there toe next trae .
:

- .
’ Y

-

^ or ^you’ll go . down.’ . Ship $3.00 Shnmp cocktail $3.85

•- "JS enough, the -next time up. his .85 Soap devour 1.50

.
fygt.pitoh^hfi: nte on the :-7.50 Roast beef au jus T50
shoulder. Even rf the guys. .

*

‘ahead of hou Mt home runs, -i
'

; .
like Dave SQngjaan isoA Eddie - _ •

Krauepoo3. fin coming ~ lip
. .

. next sad I know I’ve got to ^
or the Yankees^ who now

go dtiwn.1 spend a^t of for

time onmy back. .. "But I spent, a. lot of. tone

“When that happos; I give ^
-.7^ the message tomy own -

^ttingalreadof me werehit-

pitcher; if they knock me. tmg sp.many home, runs. The

down, you’ve got to protect role .slwuM be stroog^and toe

me. The ‘first batter up for unqines should control A.
^ them has' got to ’go down,. -• —“It can’t wind up in toe

toou.I .don't mind' too much.-
' ctiiats,' toe" way .it-, does in

V - if thev hit me. betow ' hockay," Seaver said-' “How
- • - waist, but a kit'of bgirts start can it b^ddme a civil or crim-

when guys -

get -Irit ' iB' -toe inal- matter? You can’t prove

. head. It’s a good tMng Nolan: .
intent .in baseball. What are

Ryan isn’t a head-hunter. -The you going'
-
to - do -r-put an

8.75 Sirloin steak 11.00

.85 Baked potato _ 1^5
1.35 Cheese cake '

1.85

.90 Ice cream 1.25

.60 Coffee .50

The Yankees, who haven’t been in
the World Series since 1964, also have
increased their ticket prices this year
to $5.50 and $5 for box seats from $5
last year, to $4.50 and $4 for reserved
seats from $4 last year. The Mets,
meanwhile, have maintained their prices

at S4.50 and $4 for box seats, $4, $3.50
and $3 for reserved seats. The general
admission ticket at each ball park has
remained the same, $1.50.

"The Mets.” says Gabe Paul, "are
operating on a financial base set a long
time ago. And our occupancy provided
them with a tremendous amount of in-

come.”

Yankee sources claim that the Mets
collected a total of 52 million, mostly
in concessions and parking fees, from
the Yankees* use of Shea during the

last two seasons.

"But let’s go back before then,” says
Jim Thomson, the Mets’ vice president.
“Our prices were lower then. too-. We've
simply asked the Stevens people to keep
toe prices down. We work on volume.
I think our fans appreciate that”

*No Complaints*

The Mets have added two promo-

tional giveaways — photo-album day,

which was yesterday, and medallion
day. They also have a helmet day, a
jacket day. a fan-appreciation day end
a banner day. The Yankees' only give-

away is jacket day.

--“We canceled bat day," Gabe Paul
says, “because we didn’t want the kids

banging toe bats on toe cement in a
new ball park.”

But the. Yankees had announced a

bat day, helmet dav, shirt day. banner
day, glove day. photo day and fan-

appreelation day.

"We canceled •them." Gabe Paul says,

"before the tickets went on public sale,

except for a small mafl sale. Everybody
who had bought tickets was notified.

Anybody who wanted their money back
could get it But we’ve had no com-
plaints. We kept jacket day because
they’re soft goods. Jackets won't create

any damage like bats wUl. But, basic-

ally, we're trying to sell basebalL”

So far both the Yankees and the Mats
are succeeding in selling basebalL Each
team is battling for first place in its

division. In its financial crisis, New
York needs a pennant race as 'a diver-

sion. By comparison with other major
sports, baseball is still a relatively in-

expensive entertainment. But those who
go to Shea Stadium need to bring
money. And- those who go id Yankee
Stadium IX need to bring more money.

n« iju ixu .

I know Tw got to toe Yankees who now
.1 spend a 'lot at' broadcasts .for San Diego.

IV back. “But X spent a. lot of 'time

that happens/ 1 give
on my b^k beamse the guys

sage to my -own • batting-ahead of me were hit-

if they knock me tag so majy home, nias^ The
raVe got to protect role tooidd be stroo^and toe

‘first batter up for 'umpires should control A.
s’ got to go rdovm^r It can't-wind up in toe

n't mind- too much. -
' courts, the way it does in

hit me. below ttje
.

' hockey," Seaver sakL" “How
t a kjt of fegbts start can rt become a civil or crim-

es -- ek-"-Ut
:

- ki -toe- inal- matter? You can’t prove

way he throws, it ;coidd: kBl .

r
• umpire on;/fee standi

you quicker."
.

:

“I didn’t minditwhea tfaey

threw at me for something
1 did.” said Jerry Coleman,
toe onetime second baseman -be changed.-’

' “We: don’t have a perfect

role, th&fs 'toe problem."
said Jotincsoc, the chief’ of the
xtites committee.1 “It needs to

The Beanball Rule
Beanballs are covered under paragraph S02 (D) of

the baseball rules, which reads:

"The pitcher shall not intentionally pitch at toe

batter. If, in the umpire’s judgment, such violation

occurs, the umpire - shall warn the pitcher and toe

manager of the defense that -another such pitch will

mean the immediate expulsion of the pitcher. IT such

pitch is repeated during the game, toe umpire shall

rejebt the pitcher from the game."

In -addition, the American' and National Leagues

have ordered an automatic $50 fine to .be levied

against toe pitcher when he is warned.

Dodgers’ 12th in Row, 10-8, Is Not Eas
<RwrinM flam yesterday's late nJMonij

By REID GROSKY
- The last time the Los
Angeles Dodgers lost a base-

ball game. Hottest Pleasure
was becoming the strong

Kentucky Derby favorite,
Gerald lord was the strong
Republican favorite and the
Cincinnati Reds were the
strong National League West
favorite.

Setbacks have since be-
fallen all but the Dodgers,

Baseball Roundup

who last night won their 12th
game in a row. This time,
they outslugged a slugging

team, the Phillies, for a 10-8

victor^ in Philadelphia.

It wasn't easy for toe
Dodgers, despite 18 hits off

Ron Reed, the Phillie starter,

and four relievers. The Phil-

lies, who had won six in a
row, were getting an out-

standing game from Bobby
Tolan (four runs batted in on
a homer, double and two
singles) and led after four

innings, 5-2.

But the Dodgers have bit-

ters of their own. They
pounded out 14 runs and 16
hits in Chicago on Wednes-
day, and they^re not tired

yet -Ron Cey, Bill Russell and

Yankees*Running ESSS
.

Bl*vea * single by Ralph Garr lei

TT T* 1 y T A y AT PITTSBURGH—Another off the fourth. Gary Sc

f / n.QPrr/PS i tl f* A\ Q night for Andy Messer- land, the Tigers' secondA I a» ba / MX. O smith. He allowed all the Pi- man. made a divinz stc

Steve Yeager had four hits
apiece last night, and Cey
and Russell combined for
nine runs batted in.

Cey tied the game at 5-5
with a three-run homer in
the fifth, and Russell put toe
Dodgers in front for the first
time with a two-run double
in the seventh.

During a here-we-go-again,

three-run Dodger eighth,
Steve Garvey suffered a cut
above the left ear when hit
by a pitch and had to leave
the game. But by that time
he had extended his hitting
streak to 11 games, just short
of Cey, who has hit safely
in 12 straight.

At that pace, the Dodgers
might not lose another game
until, well. Honest Pleasure
and Gerald Ford make come-
backs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pirates 3, Braves 1

AT PITTSBURGH—Another

pitcher scattered six hi

gaining his fifth straight

tory after an opening
Jos& Cruz drove in two.
with singles. Josd’s fare

Hector, who plays foi

Louis, homered off Ric
far toe Cardinal run.

AMERICAN LEAGU-

Orioles 4, Royals 3

AT BALTIMORE—A1 :

biy's first homer of the
won it for the Orioles'

two out in the ninth, b-

ing a 3*3 tie. Mike Cv
pitched seven innings foi

timore. four more than hi

lasted in any previous ;

but Wayne Garland wai
winner in relief.

Tigers 5, White Sox

AT DETROIT—In 44-d'
weather, Ray Bare was
The Tigers’ right-hande
lowed only one hit—a sc
single by Ralph Garr lei

Continued From Page I

when you have a lot of guys
who can run. And it’s excit-

ing."

FRIDAY NIGHT
YANKEES (A.)

_ .
. OAKLAND (A.!

Riws, cf
g.” R Will*, If

One of those who found it p^nseyfc

2 M Alxnder, cf I 0 0 0

rates' runs in the first, com-—— mi ting an error in toe process.
Singles by Willie Stargell, AI
Oliver and Richie Zisk, arid a

sirtibi triple by Dave Parker, did the
*

o § o damage. Messersmith, 0-3 in

i ' ?
2 p.«n. rf fill five starts since signing hisoooo uim.fi id oo -j_w ^*1.

Chajrtfilli. lb 6 13 1 Rudi. If contract
exciting w&s ceonc ra ins, tne pinkiij/dh i i 2

1

sanit.a 0000 Braves," didn’t get much help
club’s vice president who had GNmiL 3b siio tta? 3 122 fro® his teammates, 10 of
flown out from New York 33 ?? tSRi 3810 ^hom^were struck out by

iust in time for toe-emne. rauy.p 6 6 06 Tova^iT T 666
.*“r

,vi B
,

Tidraw, P 0 0 0 D Garmr, 2b 4 0 0 0
‘^Vhen a team can beat H^ney.c 2000

Frank Tanana, Nolan Ryan bi
c

0000
and Vida Blue in a space of unow&d. „ S 0 8 0

four days, that’s pretty good,” Toni cuIaId Total STTI
he observed. "Not many other Yankees 220 ? 0 o 41

3

—u
teams are going to do that 0aUafld 0 20 0 2 n^> 0 »- *

0 0 0 0 Tovar. H
0 0 0 D Gamor, 2b

Haney, c
Hosloy. c
Blue.

p

Torkt, 9
UndMad. p

iooo John Candelaria. It was the

2888 Braves' 11th straight loss.

S S oo Reds 3, Cubs 1

828

o

AT CHICAGO—Jack Bil-——- lingham’s favorite player to-

,

* day? Tony Pefez. Billingham

oo-i gained his 100th career vic-

tims year.’
1 E-8ando 2. catneaneris, Hinw 2 . dp- toTy, thanks largely to Perez,

In sTuthern California on » CUl'

Tuesday. toe Y^ke^hS nLJVSi ^ 0n **&**
beaten Tanana, 2-1, with a sp-Atomen.

' ven ' r
Astros 3, Cardinals 1

pair of homers behind Dock » ^ lWi 74li ...‘J
» R ea m so at ST. LOUIS—%T. R. ]

Ellis. On Wednesday, they -- * ’ o o 2 i ard, 6 feet 8 inches tail,

had beaten Ryan 10-4, break- H 3
"

i

4
f 0 toe big man. The Hoi

mg a tie with a six-run eighth, -JLw 3
rfJL»2, »«.===

behind Catfish Hunter. Last j;Mi? ' pBch-»i». t-j

Astros 3, Cardinals 1
AT ST. LOUIS—J. R. Rich-

ard, 6 feet 8 inches tail, was
the big man. The Houston

man, made a diving stc

Carr’s grounder, but <

not recover in time to t'

out toe speedy runner.

-

now 2-1, struck out tore*

walked two.

Brewers 4, Twins
AT MILWAUKEE — 1

Yount's run-scoring s
capping a four-run fc

drove in what proved 1

the winning Milwaukee
and helped Jim Slaton t

fourth victory in five
sions.

Angels 5, Indians 4
AT ANAHEIM, Calif.-

big hits for the Angels
a pair of homers—a t
run blast by Bobby E
and a one-run ymush ii

diately afterward by
Melton—in the eighth in
It was the Angels* first
tory over the Indians in
beim Stadium since Jul
1973.

night, they started Rudy May
against Blue and got him a
4-0 lead in their first two
times at bat But it was only
6-4, with Dick Hdrow pitch-

ing, when they broke open
this game with a four-run
seventh.

Through it all, they con-
tinued to play fine defense,
which made the contrast with
the A’s ail the more striking.

Confidence Bnilder •

For toe Yankees, the confi-
dence being built in this
happy period can have long-
range importance. For the
A’s, wbo have been division
champions five years in a
row, the decline may be
setting in, and this game was
plainly embarrassing.
Haney has been catching

because Gene Tenace, the
regular, has an injured ankle.
Haney has been known for
years as a fine defensive
catcher who can’t hit much,
so it can’t be said that
Yankee base, runners were
picking .on a softie.

Then in the ninth inning,.

ClaiideU Washington collided
with Matt Alexander and had
to be carried off the field
with an injured left knee. If

thtat injury proves to be
serious, the A’s will be in
deeper trouble.

But for the Yankees, it’s

all coming up roses. Mickey
Rivers got three more hits,

scored three runs, knocked
in one and stole another
base. Chris Chambliss, hit!ess
his first three times up,
stroked three singles after
that and stretched his bitting
streak to 16 games. His aver-
age went up to .402, and he
has 19 runs batted in for 19
ganes.

,

Randolph Gets Key HSt

Willie Randolph, the rookie
second baseman, got toe
most important hit of the
game. The score was still

6-4, with two out and toe
bases full in the seventh .

inning, and Blue still out
there throwing pretty bard.
Randolph fouled off three
Straight 3-2 pitches, then
lined a two-run single

through the box.
A moment later, Willie

was stealing second and
when Haney threw the ball

Yankee Records

past third trying to hold the
runner there, both scored
and the Yankees led, 10-4.
The earlier runs were fun,

too. Rivers opened the game
by whirling around to third
on Bando’s overthrow of first
on a simple grounder. A
walk, Thurman Munson’s
double and a wild pitch made
it 2-0.

The next inning, Randolph
singled and stole second. He
was held at third on Fred

•Stanley's infield hit, but
Rivers singled Randolph in
and Stanley to third. Thai
Rivers stole second, and on
the wild throw there. Stanley
scored.
A two-run homer by Bando

kept toe A’s alive, but it went
to 6-2 in the fifth on a walk,
singles by Rivers and Roy
White and Munson’ scoring
fly. May. staggered through
toe fifth, giving up two more
runs, but lasted Iona enough
to qualify for toe victory.

.

In May’s last start in Kan-
sas City last Sunday, he took'
a no-hitter and a 1-0 lead
into the ninth inning, but

|

couldn't nail down a victory.
Eventually, Sparky Lyle lost

in the 11th. 2-1. The Yankees
haven't last since.

"That’s what they mean
when they say things- even
up,” said May.

fResrinted frwn yesterday's late editions)

Travel Plans Set

For Derby Rivals
Honest Pleasure, the run

ner-up in the' Kentucky Der
by, will leave Belmont Park
Monday for Baltimore and

the May 15 Preakness, LeRoy
Jolley, his trainer, said yes-
terday..
• The Derby winner. Bold
Forbes, and Life's Hope,
both trained by Laz Barrera,
are scheduled to leave for
Baltimore on Tuesday.

YES, YOU CAN,...

IMPROVE IN BASKETBALL

...at the Nationally known POCONO MTN. BASKETBAl
CAMP, R.D. #1, Echo Lake, Fast Stroudsburg, Pa. 18301—owne
& operated by Coaches HARRY LITWACK (former Temple an
Hall of Fame) and BILL FOSTER (DUKE) . . . plus pro's fik

DOUG COLLINS, |EFF PETRIE. CHRIS FORD. MATTY GUOKAi
and many others, & top college coaches.

••Since 1959—THE FINEST BASKETBALL CAMP IN TH
NATION; 8 big weeks of boys basketball (one-week session?

June 13 lo July 2 and |uly 25 io£7; Girls Basketball from July4

1

July 23. Openings still available.

••Large Gym/Ouldoor Courts With lights: 'EXCELLENT FACIl

TIES & FOOD, INSTRUCTION, and a member of the America

Camping Assoc

••Write for Bo/chure & Application lo: Dick Bemfurf, 186 Wir
dermere—Easl; Luudowne, Pa. 19050 or call (215) MA f
5074... DO IT NOW.

MEM
CAVUKIS US,Ktries

hrrms vs.sms
IPNCSSSra8TS®2

CROSSTOWN I as™,
TPIIIIIC AT FIFTH I CHAMPIONSHIP
I KUHIm AVENUE I COURTS

SPRING-SUMMER SFECIALS
• ADULT & JUNIOR TENNIS WEEKS—May-September

• MEN'S DOUBLES LEAGUE • PETER BURWASHTEWJJS

, Tuesday Evenings
& Advanced Players

JOIN NOW Weekdays, May 19^20,21

14 West 31 st Street, New York
FOR INFORMATION CALL (212) 947-5780

MAIL ORDERS NOW! OPE^NSTOMK?RROW

HR
Chambliss

.

3
Stanley 0
'Munson 3
Rlvtfi 1

Randolph j
White 2
Plnltda I

Tam—AB,

BATTING
RBI PC HR RBI . PC
19 -402 Gambia 2 6 Jag
2 .333 VbIez ® I .235

IS -33S Mason' t 4J3I
16022 Dcmnsay Q 1 .IBS
7 .317 Nctflu 1 4 . 170
9 J16 Alomar 0 0 .000'

12 J9i Cowins 3- 0 -000
671. H, 199. .296 HR—Id.

2 -3S VbIez
15 .32S Mason'
16 .322 Dcffinsay
7 .317 Nctflu
9 .316 Alomar
12 .294 Cowins

PITCHING
.IP W L - IP W L

Ellis ' 2T- 3 © Lvtt 14 2 1

May • 24-2.0 Hunter 52 3 3
TTdrat; 13 1 0 Pagan 1 0
Ma rtfnet 5 10 Brett 1-0
FIW*,

[Yest«TUy,
s
2
game not included.)

A <A<$AS* PALA« Pft<$<NTATf+N
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feselson

IndCox
h. Final

L"

•
i

i GORDON §. WHITE Jr.
.•SpcdltoTheWnr Ytrfc naa
EEWLETT harbor, lj.,
7 8—Robert Cox, a for-
' University of North
lina. football player and

t coach, .and Peter
n, an executive with

le television company,
bhed the final erf the 29th
jual William D. Richard*
amateur golf tournament
r battling the wind at

; Seawane Club today.
ox foughtthe gusty, cold
Jmore than Nisselson did
. struggled .to victory over
'ter Ullrich of Winged
Jt on the 19th, or first

*a hole of the semifinal
hd.
isselson, whose smooth

l

ig is rarely disturbed
H by strong winds, broke
e with Larry Greene of
ih Meadow at the 12th
’ went on to win the next

e holes in a row for a
id-3 triumph,
ang after Nisselson
bed the clubhouse to

hi up, Cox and Ullrich

h still battling the wind,
^selves and poor putting
yems. Ullrich finally

led the match at the 18th

lwon it on the next hole.

Debuts In Final
*

’jx, a Garden City Golf

0 member who has lived

Long Island for the last
1years, and Nisselson, a
ipshire member from
hmont, N.Y., were mak-
tbeir first appearances in

final of the Richardson,

.act, neither had reached
semifinal round before

Iyear in the tourney -that

lamed after the former
fwriter for The New York

Isselson moved easily to
jrictary on the back nine
thing at four over par for

|5 holes. His major prob-
tseemed to be club selec*

since Seawane's
|s that twist, swirl

die now and then, cause

§ to play differently each
a golfer returns to them,
r instance Nisselson

fd the 354-yard, par-4
hole with a drive' and a

jjjbe in the quarterfinals

jprday. -He played with a
and a 4-iron into the
today.

Big 12th Hole

fcselson’s big chance
at the pan-four 12th to-

Kwhen Greene -missed a
foot putt. The 13th hole.

Jig par-4' along a
I, Is one.of the- most

tests on the course. It

Ires deadly aocurfcto

feseison had the ball on
St all th way, including

t that dropped

Flyers Vs. Canadiens for Cupt A Matter of Styles

By ROBIN HERMAN
Two disparate philosophies

of hockey will collide tonight

at 7 o’clock in the Forum in
Montreal when tile Cana-
diens and the. Philadelphia

Flyers open their Stanley
Cup final series.

“People have been wanting
this series fori' three years
-now.” said Steve Shutt of the
Canadiens. “It’s a series of
speed against strength.V
More than the meeting of

two clubs—the Canaafens
with their, explosive offense,

the Flyers with their bruising
defense—this series can be
seen as a test of the land

of slick hockey that “purists"

call traditional., against the

currently popular • rough- '

edged variety of play that

has made prvil prosecutors

students of the game.
Should Philadelphia win its

third consecutive Stanley
Cup, some people in the Nsl-

,txwa! Hockey League are

iruftgWvting it might be bad

• for hockey. In this year of

widespread publicity over

hockey violence, the league

may be hampered in its ef-

forts to correct this aspect

of the game's development if

the. N-H-L.’s championship

dub is the one at the center

of the controversy.
But, - said Ken Dryden,

Montreal’s goalie, “Philadel-

phia looks as if it's deciding*

to play hockey.”

Indeed, after a turbulent
qnH pugilistic quarterfinals se-

ries with the Toronto Maple
Leafs, the Flyers played a

quiet intense, series against

the Boston Bruins, another

team with a brutish reputa-

tion. Boston was eliminated

in five games..

'Bring Out The Best*

“You’re only as unneces-

sarily violent as you can get

away with,” 'said Dryden.

“When the Flyers are against

an opponent who could make
then pay a price, there’s a

-decision on their part net to

play that way. I think it hap-
pened against Boston and I

believe they feel the same
wav about ns. I expect the

senes wfll bring'out the best

in the Philadelphia team.”

The Flyers general! consid-

er the Canadiens to. be the
favorite in the series. The
whole world knows how
good they are,” said Fred
Shero. Philadelphia’s erudite

coach. "If we’re healthy,

we've got a good chance-’’

"They have, their way of

playing and we have our way r

of playing,’ ’said Bobby
Clarke, the Flyers* captain.

*1 don’t know how it will

.

come out”

Islanders Help Canadiens

• Don Cherry, coach of the

Brains* skid, 'The Montreal

series depends on one gny,

Wayne Stephenson [the Phil*

adelphia goalie who took
over for Benue parent tins

season]. If he plays as well

against -Montreal as' he tod

against us they've got.a hel-

luva chance.”
The1

'series with the New
York Isianders prepared -the

Canadians for the Flyers,

said Scotty Bowman, ..Mon-

treal's coach. The Canadiens
eliminated ' the Islanders in
free games. -

.

"In my own personal opi-

nion,” he said, "toe Islanders
were the top defensive team
in the league nOP. including
us. They're physical and they
play the body. Those two as-

pects I don’t think- Philadel-

phia will better. Certainly the
Flyers

.
are' more dangerous,

offensively, .but you’re basi-_.

cally playing a dub with the

same style.
'

“I think Philadelphia will

get a good lift out of the Bos-
ton series, especially with

Reggie Leach doing so writ,

said Bowman. . . , .

In pholadelphia’s 6-3 victo-

ry over Boston in the series’

final game, Leach scored, bis

team’s first five goals, tying

a record set in 1944 by Mon-;
treal’s Maurice Richard and;
tied in Philadelphia's quarter-
final' series tins season by
Darryl Sittler of Toronto.
Leach 'has .78 goals so far

this, season, 15" in the play-

offs. He U'closfng in on Ph!f>
Esposito's record of 79 goals'
totaled in the regular season
and playoffs, in the 1970-71 .'

season when Esposito was!,
with toe Bruins.
-One team that is

the Flyers , to win the

series is the lslaiders.

“IfMontreal plays like .they /’
played 1 against os, no way
they can* wii*’’ said Glenn' f:

Resch, New York's goalie.'

“They , played just well - f

enough to win .and lucky.', -ri

enough to win.” -

Dryden agreed that the >
Canadiens. must improve in

*

the .next series. "We have to
'

be more. oonaMent" aid I'
"

think we have to play smart-' v
er bodkey,” he said. ... -

ys
>0t

Cavaliers StillWorkingon Ways to

s>5 " ’
•

'
• •
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Warriors* Gus Williams going up for shot after eluding;

Sums’ Fan! Westpha] in second quarter of play at
Phoenix Friday night Warriors won, 99-91.

foot putt that dropped
t winning - birdie. ~ He
3 up 'at the 14th, a dif-

par-3 hole even.tfioo^i
be shot landed; in a teg

ffine sand shot and two
ryere enough to win as

f* topped his second
off hard pan and put

gall in another bunks*.

Victory on 15th
^toiy for Kisselson came
-ha par-5 15th, which
_d downwind today. He
“his par 5 to finish the

a and didn’t have to
the treacherous 16th

1 that outstanding. l6th
‘Cox moved 1 up on Utl-

With two fine shots. The
of these saving shots
a sand wedge . in high

.

ishes to the left of the
after Cox- bad booked

jproach. Just to get the
»n the green from that

u an achievement. .

tn Cox dropped a 28-

putt to win the faoie.-

ible beset both of these
. inallsts at the 17th bole

they halved the par-5
winto the wind with an
"ch. Yesterday, Ullrich

-*i mighty drive' on 360

__
orr the 17th. hOle.TTo-

Se drove the bail about
lards onto t cart path.

|r courses present such a
y of playing conditions

knots as Seawane. It's' a
man’s golf course; It

to krep your head

pilfer Pays
^ yWith
n Stipend
^ntinued From Page 1

i enough to turn pro,

he- has been consider-

uming pro—“Itis hard
a.” But- there still are
: she wants to do as

tateur. ;.

.

{e got a busy summer
_d,” she said. *Tm an
"hrtS Cup team, and Td

make the World Ana-
- «un again and play in
- ^3 this summer.'
s 'Massey came Into
tournament relatively

« having competed to
one tournament this

the Bermuda ama-
^5he found the long Iay-

jgfod for her game. __
into this tourna-

she said, “with a
•Hkttitnde and I expected

toy welL X worked hard
ready to play here.

'Vobably played nomore
^Bermuda in April, -but

-fit a lot of practice

. (Raprlnfcii from mfcrday*i life editions)

Warriors

Beat Suns,

Lead by 2-1

PHOENIX. Ariz, May 7
(AP)—Rick Barry flipped a
high pass to George Johnson
who popped the ball in with
1 minute 20 seconds to go
tonight as the Golden State

Warriors posted a 99-91 vic-

tory over"the Phoenix Suns
in the National Basketball

Association Western Confer-

ence finals.

The series stands at two
games to one in favor of

Golden State, with Game
No. 4 here Sunday.
The Bany-Johnson layup

gave . the Warriors an Insur-

mountably 95-88 lead. The
loss broke a 15-game home-
court .winning streak for
Phoenix, extending to Feb. 24.

The game was played be-
fore 13,192 fans, the largest
crowd ever assembled in the
Phoenix arena.

Jameai Wilkes, with 8
points, helped Golden State

.
to a 24-22 lead at the end of
the first quarter. He wound
up with 22.

At the end of the half,
though. Phoenix held a 53-48
lead. During the first two
periods. Phoenix shot 50 per-
cent from the floor, and out-
rebounded the Warriors, 25-
16. The Warriors shot 32

percent
Phil Smith, who had only

25 points in the first two
games of thhe series and was
sidelined with foul trouble
late in the final quarter to-
night came off the bench and
scored 7 points in the third
period and 8 in the fourth.
SOLOES STATE CW1
•Bifre JM J2, Wittes 9 i-* 32, R«y 2 i.

wife
J
?
h,
?Ln A Srnlttl 7 « >7.

WHIIihb 4 M 14s G. Johnson 3 0-1 6,

fi 0 M 8, Dudley 3
1*2 7, Totals 40 19-27. n
PHOENIX (f||
Heart 4 M 8, Perry 5 4-5 14. Adas 7WJJ- 3 WesWwl B 8-9 24.

Erldoon 6 W3 12, Vso Arsdale 3 1-2 7.
-Awtrey V l-l 3. HawHi rw ia B M 0> Lum-
okln 0 0-0 0, Totals 37 17-22.

Gofcfen State .JM 24.J4.2i-99nmtoe ... ... -22-jt.ia.20—91
Foulad out: none. Total fouls: Golden

State a Fttaontx 23. A: 13306.

_ St. Francis Cites.

LaSpisa, Williams
Philip LaSpisa and Jerome

Williams, seniors from Brook-

.

lyn, have been honored for
excellence in athletics at the
annual St. Francis College

varsity awards dinner.

LaSpisa, a four-year ail-

Metropotitan Conference soc-

cer player, received a special

citation from the Eastern
College Athletic Conference.
Williams, who Scored 1,490
points in his career, was pre-
sented a special award for
outstanding achievement in

basketball.

The Playoffs

N.HJl. Championship
Montreal vs. Phhadetphia

May 9—At Montreal.
May 11—At Montreal.
May 13—At Philadelphia.
May 16—At Philadelphia.
May 18—At Montreal.*
May 20—At Philadelphia.* •

May 23—At Montreal.*
•If necessary.

T*£A. Playoffs
SEMIFINAL ROUND
Boston vs. Cleveland

May 6—Boston 111, aeve. 99.
May 9—At Boston. 1:10 PM.

May 11—At Cleveland, 8 P.M.
May 14—At Cleveland, 9 PM.
May 16—At Boston (time to be

announced).* T

May 18—At Cleveland (time to
be announced!.*

May 21—At Boston (time to be
announced).*

Golden State vs. Hioenlx
May 2—Gold. St 12S.'Phoen. 103.
May 5—Phoen. ]Q8. Gold. St. 1 01.
May 7—Gold. St 99; Phoea. 91.-

May 9—At Phoenix.

'

May 12—At Golden St
'May 14—At Phoenix.*
May 16—At Golden St*

*If necessary.
,

A.B.A. Championship
Nets vs. Denver

May 1—Nets 120, Denver 118.
May 4—Denver 127, Nets 121,
May 6—Nets 117, Denver 111.
May 8—At Nets, 8 P.M.
May 11—At Denver. 9:30 PM.
May 13—At Nets, 8 PM.*
May 16—At Denver (time to be
announced)*

•!*If necessary

WJI.A.PJayoifs
SEMIFINAL BOUND

Houston vs. New England
May 5—N. Eng. 4, Hous. 2.
May 7— Hous. 5. N. Eng. 2.
May 9—At New England.
May 11—At New England.
May 13—At Houston.
May 15—At New England.*
May le—At HoustOD.*

•If necessary.

Danish Queen
To See Regatta
STAMFORD, Conn., May

8 (AP)—An annual Long Is-

land Sound '‘friendship” sail-
ing race will have a regal
touch this . year when the
starter’s pistol is fired Sun-
day, May 16, off the Stam-
for coast, sponsors of toe
11th annual event say.
Queen Margrethe II of

Denmark and her husband.
Prince Henrik, are scheduled
to participate in ceremonies
for the Stamford-Denmark
Friendship Sail Race, which
has grown to the largest
one-day race 'on the Sound.
The event is sponsored by

Denmark's consulate . gen-
eral, the Royal Danish Yacht
Chib, the Stamford Power.
Squadron and the Stamford
Yacht Club.
The queen is expected to

participate in the awards
ceremony while Prince Hen-
rik is scheduled to start the
race aboard one of the com-
peting yachts. Queen Mar-
grethe is expected to arrive
in Stamford from New York
City Saturday afternoon
aboard the Moen, a convert-

ed, 96-foot minexdetector.

By SAM GOLDAPER
Red Auerbach now sits in

a Ioge in the Boston Garden,

opposite the visitors’ bench

and follows the game closely.

A scowl still crosses his face

when the Boston Celtics

stand around when they

should be running their

famed break. Auerbach still

- mumbles under his breath

when a player turns the ball

over or fails to carry out a
defensive assignment.

The man who accumulated

$1,700 in fines as a referee

baiter during his 20 seasons

as a coach in the National

Basketball Association, -16

with toe Celtics, still jumps

up in anger when he dis-

agrees with an official's call.

Boston has undergone sev-

eral ownership ' changes in

the 25 years Auerbach has

been coach, general manager,

vice president and now pres-

ident and general manager,

but he Remains a Unk with

the dub’s glorious pdst
Tom Heinsohn is making

toe coaching moves, but it’s

as if Auerbach were still the

coach and Heinsohn one of

his rugged rebounders. The

Celtics’ style of play has un-

dergone little change.

Heinsohn has the fierce

competitiveness that Auer-

bach taught Some of the Cel-

tic players still call him Mr.

Harvard

GrewWins
Adams Cup

aprdal to Tbo Xnr Times

ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 8—
Rowing a fragile, low free-

board 60-foot racing shell on

the swells of the Severn Riv-

er in toe springtime is always

an experience to be endured

and the "Harvard crew (fid

best at' overcoming adversity

ip the Adams Cup regatta to-

day. The .Crimson varsity

eight defeated Penn and

Navy to remain undefeated

this season and it also re-

corded consecutive victory

No. 26 of an on-going

streak that began in 1973«and

may never end.

The margins at the conclu-

sion of the 2,000 - meter
course^ were 5.3 seconds, or
better than one boat length,

with. Harvard an unac-
9.4 seconds, two lengths plus,

over Navy. The second varsi-

ty race went to Penn’s out-

.
standing boat, also unbeaten,
with Harvard an one unac-
customed third, while the
Crimson freshman crew won
its race handily. The winning
times, most under six min-
utes, were aided by a strong
tailwind.

The varsity event was all

about crabs but not the . kind
with claws. Because of its

considerable width, open ex-
posure and nonstop boat
traffic, the surface waters of

toe Severn are' seldom
• smooth or smooth enough for
concentrated crew racing,

which ideally should be con-

ducted in a big bathtub. To
catch a crab is the sport's

idiom . for a break in the
cadence of the rowing, an in-

terruption <rf the stroke,

which can be disastrous.

Halfway through the -race.
at 1,000 meters underneath
the big highway bridge, the
Harvard boat caught a crab
and the shell suddenly tipped
with toe port side all • but
going under water for a few
seconds. Otiie Scholle, the
stroke oarsman, did not
know what caused toe break
in the continuity but he sus-
pected an unseen wave from
the wake of some passing
boat.

“We almost went dead still

m the water,” he said. At
that point Harvard had a half
length lead over Penn, a lead
that suddenly disappeared
and the two were even. But
ScboUe kept his

'
crew calm

and lowered the stroke down
to 32 to permit a -recovery
without panic right through
the boat. The crabbing action
lasted for i0 strokes, about
one-twentieth of the race,

and toeTiimson was all right

as Scholle took the stroke
back to 36 a minute.

.

Next the Penn’s tum.-The
cadence broke in- toe stem
of the Red and Blue boat for
five bad strokes, while Har-
vard meantime was putting
on an extra effort 20-stroke

Auerbach and the dressing

room doors remain closed

until Auerbach arrives and
has his say:-.

'During an 18-4 fourth-

quarter spurt Thursday night

in which the Celtics broke
open the game and beat

Cleveland, 111-99, in the

opening game of the Eastern

Conference playoff final,

Auerbach’s teachings were
evident.

After the game, Bill Fitch,

the Cavalier coach, talked
' about the Celtic tradition of

run, run, run, hit the boards,

unselfishness and of forcing

the opposition into mistakes.

Forced into Mistakes

“We have a movie of the
Celtics," Fitch said. “We put

it together in 1970, our first

season in the N.B.A. It shows
us everything toev do. They
never change it. They just go
out and do it well.

“We came down the floor

four times in a row in that

fourth quarter, and four
times they forced us into mis-

takes. That’s their kind of

game.”
The second game of the

playoff series is scheduled at

the Boston Garden. The Ca-

valiers are a highly, motivat-

ed team. This is all new to

them—a new arena in Rich-

field. Ohio, that has been

packed with record-breaking

crowds applauding their eve-

Ty wove, a winning season

and reaching the Eastern
Conference final in their first

playoff attempt
They even threw a scare

into toe Critics when they
rallied from an 18-point first-

half deficit and went into the

final period tied, 79-79. But
just scaring the Celtics is not
enough. .

Most of the Cavs are young
and Nate Thurmond is their

only man with playoff exper- -

ience. Cleveland relies heavi-

ly on hot shooting streaks by
Campy Russell, Austoj Carr

and Foots Walker, who is

sent in to help opt Bingo
Smith and Dick& Snyder.
When the shooters are on,

toe Cavs can make trouble.

But they are also young in

their ways and their shot se-

lections are sometimes poor,

if they miss, the Celtics have

such stars as Dave Cowens
and Paul Silas patroling the

boards.

Team of Many Capabilities

The Celtics are a well-

trained playoff team. They
usually don't rely on any one
player" They have the ability

to beat a team in so many
different ways—toe offen-

sive rebounding of Silas, the

shooting of John Havlicek

What They Are Saying
Don Sutton of the Dodgers talks about pitching

in Chicago's Wrigley Field when a strong wind is

blowing out “This park is a great place for the fans

and the hitters. It takes the game out of the hands

of toe players and puts it in the bands of somebody
bigger than any of us.”

•
Sutton's pitching teammate, Mike Marshall, on

the same subject: “When the wind blows in my
face, my breaking bail is better. That’s ail I care

about”
•

Len Dawson, as he retired after 19 years and two
Super Bowls of quarterbacking: "I thought I would
get into this racket for a year or two, grab a few
fast bucks and get out."

> . •
Byron Beck of Denver, an original member of the

American Basketball Association, on the rash of
roster changes in the league: "You’ve got to watch
out who you get in a fight with because he could
be your roommate tomorrow.”

... •
Ron Stander, after the referee stopped his bout

with Ken Norton because the ring physician feared
Stander would suffer brain damage: ITThe brain dam-
age was done before I even gpt into the ring.”

•.

The 6-foot-5«inch Chuck Wepner, on his upcom-
ing bout with a 7-5 wrestler: “The difference in

height isn’t" that great I’ve grown a few inches be-
cause of all the uppercuts to my chin.”

• •
After his driver’s winning McLaren was disquali-

fied because it was ruled a half-inch too wide for
the Spanish Grand Prix, the McLaren Team man-
ager, Teddy Mayer, lamented: “I8’s like getting the
death penalty for speeding.”

- -•
Mickey Wright semirretired women’s Hairof Fame

golfer, compares the pro tour courses she played*
on in the 1950’s and 60’s to the ones today, which
are about 500 yards shorter: “I realize tbe courses
were shortened for public-relations purposes, but
it’s interesting that scoring averages are not any
lower than they were in my time.”

•
Woody Hayes gives an insight into Woody Hayes:

“I believe in good, young people who are willing to
go out and try—and make, mistakes—not smoke
marijuana and sit and look at their foot for an hour.”

sprint. The Crimson shell

shot into toe lead -and went
on to win the Adams Cup
for toe sixth year in a row. v

Harry Parker, the coach,

said that the outstanding fea-

ture of the race to him was
the coolness with which Ids
oarsmen, six of eight new to

the varsity this season,' over-
came their crab in the rough
water . and regained their
composure and pulling pow-
er. Scholle received much of
the credit. _ .

.

He rowed the race with to-
tal concentration, his eyes
looking dead astern with
never' a peek out of his left

side at Penn. On his head he
wore, a worn baseball , cap
with toe letter S on it, S for
Salisbury, the Connecticut
prep school he attended.

Next for Harvard and the
15 other major crew, powers
of toe East is the Eastern
Sprint charapicnshlcs a week
from tomorrow at Princeton.
The Crimson varsity will be
seeded and rigbtfulfy |he fa-

vorite. The only apparent
challenger will be the un-
tested Wisconsin boat.

HOW THE CREWS FINISHED
Varslfv—1, Harvard. 5:58.6; 2. Pann, 6:0.8;

3. Naw, 6:0841.

Second VarsHv—1. Penn. 6:10.4; 2. Navy,
6:14.0; 3. Mbmart, 6:15.2.

Freshmen— I,- Harvard. 5:52.1; 2. Pann,
5:58.8; 3. Haw, 6:01.9.

Second Freshman-—1, Harvard, 6:242; 2.
Naw, 6:31.2.

Third Vanity—1, Naw, 6:16.1; X Harvard,
6:17.0.

Jets' Tryout Camp
Set for Weekend ’

The Jets will hold a two-
day free-agent tryout camp
next Friday and Saturday at
the club’s training camp in

Hempstead^ L. I. Each ses-

sion will begin at 1 1 A. M.
On Friday, workouts will

be for punters and placekick-
ers. Candidates for other po-
sitions will turn out on Sat-
urday. Further information is

available by writing to Jets
Training Camp. 1000 Fulton
Avenue, Hempstead. L. I.

11550.

J..

and Charlie Scott, the quick- •

ness of Jo Jo "WiiitE and the

scoring, rebounding and the

intimidation of Cowens. The
Celtics don’t often make er-

rors. Defense is their game.
Thurmond has to prove he

can handle Cowens for the
entire series. The 34-year-old

Thurmond was pressed- into

playing 39 minutes Thursday
in the absence of Jim Chones,

Cleveland’s leading scorer,

who was sidelined with a
broken right toe, and he re-

sponded like a young man
rather than an old one with
aching knees.
“My job was to keep Cow-

ens from dominating the

game,” said Thurmond. “I

thick I did that That’s not

to say that he : won’t domin-. .
"

ate some games in this series :

against me, because he’s a *V
better player tbkit l am.” ^

PRO
Publicity, promotion, publie

relations Director Experienced

In afi malar sports. Innovative,

proven specialist? oho tills

seats and makes/noney lor the

company.Knowledgeable nrthe
entertainment tourism and
public aftates area. Free to

relocate or travel anywhere.
•Reply to box

Y 7464 TIMES '
:

"

IMPROVEYOUR GOLF IN
JUSTONEWEEKWITH
na*0
tfarr Qbitz

Dick
pjrley

L':

TheFamousGOLF Magazine“Swmg’sThoThing” Teaching

Team at Beautiful Shawnee-on-DeJaware, p£ June B-12

(90 sautes drive too New Tort City; 1 (war 45 minutes drive frug RtlliJ

COMPREHENSIVE FEE INCLUDES
e Six days of intense personal add- • t8 holes nf pjlf every day

'

(roup instruction

• A day-tons program vritb former
PEA CJiitxfhan sad papularTV
spoilscaster. Dave Marr

• Accommodations at beautiful

Shawnee Inn (Sunday evening
thnniga Saturday noon)

• All meals, green fees, goff car
rental, duo cleaning and-storage,

and unlimited use of practice baits

• Sequence photos or your swing

• Personalized cassette tape
reverm^qr progress during

• GoH films, discussion and “chalk
talk** sessions

• Welcome cocktail parly and
awards dinner

i Gifts and"awards'

FOR ACCOMPANYING GUEST '.

(noo-sefeooi participants}

• Animals •Atteedaiwe at all social gatherihgB

• Use of all resort fadflUes - •A Special memaeto gift

S 950 par student—dotdria occtpancy ; -f.

COST: 91,050 parstudwrt-T«(haJ« Occupancy
8 350perneiwstudantgu«at-

Completed reservation form must be accompanied, by a deposit of 8100
per person. Deadline MayH 1976..

Each school limited to first 36 gotfas enrolled with deposit „ V ,

Enclosed is my deposit check in the amount of $ (*100 par person)

for myself, or - myself with guest. H coming atone, please

check <me: _stogte room ($100 supplement- pfesse doable bo vp.

flame . . —

rjtv Chh, ,

4* _ ' _
Hail Toe Helen Dugvjh.OXFJIagnfBe, 310 Multan toe* Hew Yoric, N.Y.

10017 or Telephone: 21248740M. -

•it Or: 2

r,rp /-
4 vi W i

E'-Tri;' ;

* •
* <

2 of the 5 greatest golf

courses in Vermont
are right out

your front door V.

.

• -
’

when you rent a 2-4 B& house or con-
dominium at Quechee Lakes, Vermont. 36
holes of championship golf designed by na-

tionally famous Geoffrey Cornish, tennis,

swimming, boating for the. family.
.
Teen

Center for the teenagers. Supervised nur-
sery. Available fbr week, month, or all sum-
mer. Call collect: Ann and John Bassett-

/Quechee Landowners/(802) 295-5100 or
write Box 1 /Quechee, Vt. 05059. -

: /j r

1 u*. - -

or ^por

Tomorrow at yomriocaf bookstore

—

BYRON NELSON’S NEW BOOK TELLS
HOW TO APPLY HIS TECHNIQUES

TO’HELP YOU IMPROVE YOUR GAME
One of golfs legends, Byron
Nelson today is a noted golf -

analyst and television commen-
tator. In his easy-to-understand,
simple style, he explains how
to improve your golf swing by
replacing bad swing habits with
proven methods of today’s.stars.
In his book, just published,

:<

The
Father of the Modem Golf
Swing” tells how he converted
nis game to a new style of swing-
ing .. . how doing so established,
his illustrious career . . . and how
stars like Nlcklaus, Miller and
Weiskopf have adaptedhls style
to their individual games.

128 pages, with two-color illustrations.
Pick up a copy at your nearby bookstore tomorrow.

_

To order by mall, send check or money order toi

--N..
_

•V - J*

% ; \
V.-Af.

Golf Digest Special Services
495 Westport Avenue, Norwalk, Conn. 06856

‘

Please send copies of Shape Your Swing theModern Way @ $9.95 ea. plus 60C shipping/handling/

Name
'

Address.

Crty!_Z

1
l

-State.

{
‘R« Of NY. Conn . Ill . FU.^ Cslif. add safes",**.

-Zip-

5,-9/JftNVT

L
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Place of

Extremes
By PHIL PASH

. :

: ‘

. Next weekend, when all

: -.*
... i -:' the ''hot shoss" are battling

I: '
- for the Indianapolis 500 pole

X ‘ V s position, Mario Andretti will

;

,
' bein Zolder, Belgium, for a

; .. Formula One race. Mario will

*X"' \ '
i

be at tidy the
' About weekend of May

. '22-23 and he
"
: plans to compete

:!n .the race oo
• .

.

5por“ May 30, passing

:
: v i.

; Up the Grand Prix of Monaco

.“7: • •
:
: :to do so. .

'
'

-
.

- - Unless the weatherman in-

- terrenes, there is absolutely
• Z: jo way Mario will have a

'^ance at the Indy pole. And
• - . . middle of the field start,

;
0 -5 tssuming he qualifies without

acident on the second week-
- * nd, can be a disadvantage on
i. _ ace day. But Andretti isn’t

[ Cl T~} f ' * h specially worried about that.

P If, “Indy is a funny place.” he
'“'*[jaid, with a wry smile. "It’s

ery unpredictable. Anything
i:

’ -• ‘iv-an happen. Last year I had
. .

-1
j start from the middle of

-•* ".
.. : be pack, and by the end of

t
•• — miles, I was- running

i:-.r - in the top 10. •

IT T "For me. Indy has been a
v.* UlJ. * Qftface

extremes—either ex-
- jy Mrjlreme gtx>d luck or extreme

wEad hrck. I had extreme good
Q|\A ick when I won in 1969 and
r ml had extreme bad luck when
* a*V might have won in 1 966

*
. nd 1967, but didn't TTielast

• : i juple years were very dis-

/ r irv.'.l'ppointing for me.”
' ' Andretti will be driving a

-
. . !

.

' 7 ' ooger Penske-owned Mc-
‘ ...

"
: "n^aren M16C at Indy, and

/"•' • aw he got that ride goes
-»

...
, t’_;

:: :--ack to his Formula One
= „_

<m’- xnmitxnent. For the last

v *
’ : ' !veral years, he drove for—1- i4 6 4r,ttie parnelli Jones-Vel Mile-

- ~^js,-ch team fc Formula. One,
.JJfc ,

—Nomrula 5000 and at Indy.

TOllS #*S l n hat team abandoned its For-vwn UUWlmia One effort earlier this

S? UfCEfaf «|i|Jear because it could not se-" KfcfV VVIlLEre major sponsorship, and
lario was released from his

protract with. Jones and
[fletech.

ri r Tbepteling was reportedly

_ triable. For. several years
trXT ' Mario has been saying

,'iat his goal urtabe Formula
71 ne world champion, and he

z as released so he could pur-

. . le it. After .a brief stint tone

. ice) with the'Jrank WIHiams
* •

,
• am, he signed with Colin

. . .

' .lapman’s John Flayer-Lotus
"am for the balance of the

» t /and Prix season.

That left him .Without an
* ’

•; dy ride, and that’s when he

,
it togefeer with Penske.
leir arrangement is only

i/.-
'*•

i. i£- r indy, but who can tell?

.

“My association with Ve!

• .

" ‘More Finesse’ Today
. Contfaoed From Page I

with.
- "We*ve passed that

___ age in this league,” he

.

iriL “We’re playing basket-

dl now.”.

There has also been a

^ange in attendance for
. teams. In the first—"

“*BA. playoff game, between
irmesota and Kentucky in

^ there were 6S1 specta-

3 f 0 2 10 S i J-re in the stands.

_

This year, in the first two
;

\ / rtr rv*»f f’jnes of the series in Den-
j i i V “ »

‘

V, there were crowds of

S
i ,034 and 19,107—the two

QUl gatherings ever to
1 : * 3 an -AJJ.A. game. There

a r *s a crowd of 12^243 on

^ t iiOwi *
1

1

rid for the third game at

W York—3,500 ^ort of

.
s 'capacity of the Nassau

, zt: Bseum—but the Nets ex-“ —- it a sellout for the fourth
- ’ 1 ' me tonight

. : r.' he Nets Jed the series, 2-1,

"
.. ijely on the play <rf Erving.

. _
- " -

• scored 45 -points in the
•

:
—

• st game,' which the Nets

.....n, 120-113, including 18

points in the last eight min-
utes.

In the second game, which
the Nets lost, 127-121, Erv-

ing scored 48- points, includ-
- mg 25- in the last quarter.

.That is the most points

’scored in any quarter of a
playoff game in the history

of professional basketball;

the previous high was 21,

recorded by Joe Fullm of the

Philadelphia Warriors in

1947.
In the third game, despite

getting his fifth foul halfway
through the third quarter,

living had 31 points and
Stored the last 6 points In

the" Nets’ 117-111 victory.

After thre games, Erving
led the scorers with an aver-

age of 41.3. and the rebound-

ers with' 12 a game. He also

had blocked six idiots.

Despite the success of the

1976 playoffs and optimistic

pronouncements from the

A3.A- office, there Is a
strong feeling among players

and coaches that this will be
the AJB-A-’s last season.

’

'oday—Trans-Am and Formula

; . O races at Pocono Raceway.
ib Pond, Pa. Practice at 10

First heat of 5000 at 1230
—- 98-mile Trans-Am race, 2

98-mile 5000 race. 3:15.

roday—Drag races at Madison
" .*ngbrp Raceway ^rk.

~-\i‘ ad, Englishtown, NJ- QtzaliTy-

aOU!' ; 9 AM.-1230 Pit amuna-
' 7 -UVV-W 2 P-M-

r L -.; Today-Motorcycle racing at

. . .-* '.-uee County Fairgrounds,- anze County rairgrounos,

' ddfa*wo,.N.Y, 2 PM:
. rombrrow—Westchester Sport*

/ Jt: dnb : meetarur at ColMm
Hawthcnic, N.Y., 8:30 P.M.

persons ^
1

*^ar”n

*
.

Cinque-Terre
Parsons Boule-

.J^SnCrFha^njr, Queens, S" P-M-

-°Bann^ and Boots

adub time trials at

/Cowl) Pac. JPre-

'OxdV. Information:

iris, phone - (203)—

rdnmph Sportfl Car

Jersey 45-mfle rught

start af TkxwlarO.Junction
Tjj| Routes 3-and'46« Clifton, NJ.

j|BRegistratimc T PM., Brat

T-&QI. Information: Jan Wot-W o. phone (201J-627-9342.r May 15-16 — Northern Naw
v S«y Region.- SJC.CA. national

tesi at Bridgehamoton (LJ-J

tee Circuit Saturday: Rc^15-

. 00n (at Charles Dickens Refl-

j/flttant Montank Highway,
y/ Ourhamptoa, LI.): 7 AJL Pfac-

te'-'ud qnaTrfyinic 10 AM-3
.

fife - radng 330 P.M. Sunday:
Swing: 1 P.M, Infonnation: Mrs.

v-fctleeo Kangas, phone -(Ml)—
. i - 42-7406. - -

.May 16—Poughkeepsie Sports
-ar Club 90-mfle T.SJD. rally;

tut at New -Paltz Motor House
east of Throway exir IS on
(ante : 289.) Registration;., f*

AJL first car off noon. Informa-

tion: Bob Rigalo, phone. (914)—
462-362S. - • • - -

-

May 16—Rockland Anto Com-
petition . dob autoeross at

Rockland Community College,

•145 College Road, west parking

lot Snffern, N.Y. Registration 9
A.M-, fiigt car off IL Muffled,

earn and. seat belts required;

Information; Kiwi, phone (914)
.—358-8003 (days), 355-3793

(nigm^e
Speny Sports Car

Club autocross at Afituel Held,

Hempstead, LJ. (Oak Smset eu-

SB* apgSA^h
helmets reqmrwL I^mfctioru

James Fraser, phone 231-

84407
sfav 16 Grumman Antique

andlporto Car club lloSta

rally: stert at Howard Johnson s

(exit 64; LL E^proWway), Med-

ford, L.I. Registration- 9 AJt,S car off 1031. Information:

Leon Wechsler, phone (516)—

MA 1-0311. nrn.

on Nona Jersey

school at Club Hm^e. Roid£ 46

westbound, Fairfield-

tration for class: 11 AM. muy
follows.' Information: phone (201)

~ ubnrban Sports

startrear area AmiegjgSav
5

rear parking lot junction Of

Swuifidd £ui Pas^c.Avenue.

wS CaldwdL NJ. Rfgjrtration:

.

17-30 p,3ML first car On 130-

—Nascar T3orer 500 at

Del., noon (practice Fnffly,

qualifying Satirrda^ Tj^ma

Corvette

Owners ranting
^nShcxps

Bav area, of Broowy11
*. h j>j

gSSSssr*
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Empty Seats at Pocono 5000

Bad Sign for Racing Series

. Mario Andretti

and Parnelli wasn't as suc-

cessful as we hoped it would
be, and now that's something
in the past," said Andretti.
“I probably could have
driven for them at Indy, but
they couldn’t' support my pet
program (the Formula One
effort) and I felt a clean split
would be the best thing for
all of us.

“Formula One is what I'm.
concentrating on, and I have
to devote a great' deal of
time to it to prepare properly.
The Lotus is much improved
over what it was earlier in
the season, and we have only
one way to go—up, Tony
Southgate from the Shadow
team has been hired as
designer, and we probably
will have a new car. the
JPS-Lotus 78, in about a
month.

"I was lucky to get both
opportunities this late in the

;

season, but it’s not like
starting in with a new team
and that could be a big ad-
vantage. I mean I've driven
for Lotus before, so I know
Colin Chapman and a lot of
his people. We get along
well.

"Driving for Penske is al-

most like going home,” said
Mario. “The crew chief on
my car will be Jim McGee,
who was my crew chief
when I won Indy in 1969.
Jim and I -worked together
from 1964 to 1970, and in
1972 and 1973,- and -those
were some of my best years.
When I went to Penske’s
shops to be fitted for the car,

he had the cockpit set up al-

most. perfect as far as Fm
concerned.”

Even though be will be an
ocean away, who is Mario’s
pick to capture the pole posi-
tion next Saturday? “I figure
it will be either Gordie John-
cock, A. J. Foyt or Johnny
Rutherford,” said Andretti.
And the speed? “It probably
will be up from last year, but
you won’t see any 200 miles
perhour."
And what about race day?

’Who knows? Indy is a
funny place in May.”

Continued From Page 1

aren’t here because their

team, Vel's Parnelli Jones,

is without a sponsor. The
series itself has been without
a sponsor since 1973. Its

schedule still has asterisks

with “Tentatives” attached.

Gurney Urges Changes

“The rtcing h still terrific

and the cars are still terrific"

said Gurney, who has one of
his Eagles entered here. "But
we’ve got to do something
about the had management,
the bad marketing and the

bad promotion.”

Gurney is one of the found-
ers of the North American
Grand Prix Association, which
he hopes will grow into a
sort of Formula 5000 con-

structors” associttion. “We’ve
got to be able to start build-

ing from the ashes,” he said.

‘Tm convinced that the

American public still has a
romance with the automobile."

That may be, but most of

the drivers here are strang-

ers to the American public.

Brian Redman, who has won
the season title the list two
years and is the strong favor-
ite to do so again, commutes
to the races from his home
in Gargrave, England.

With AnAdretti and Unser
chasing checkered flags on
the grand prix circuit and at

Indianapolis, respectively, the

drivers who will be chasing
Redman this yetr come from
such all-American outposts
as England, Australia and
Belgium. In fact, with Formula
5000 racing having more
trouble overseas, the Ameri-
can series has attracted the
leading teams from EEmope
and Hong Kong.

Field fe Mixed

Count Van de Strafcen,

whose title in Belgium goes
back more than 600 years,
is here with- his two-car
team, which took the top two
places in Europe last year.
Teddy Pilette. a 34-year-old
Belgian whose grandaftfier,

Theodore Pilette, drove in the
1913 Indianapolis 500, won
the European title and is here
with a new Lola T430.

His teammate is Peter
Gethin, a 36-year-old English
bachelor who is driving a
new Chevron. He has won in
5000 and Can-Am in this
country but has not raced
here since 1973.

Pilette and Gethin were
among the fastest of the 18
drivers in qualifying today.
So were such foreigners as
Alan Jones, an Australian
who is driving a Lola T332
for Teddy Yip's Hong Kong
team; Warwick Brown, an-
other Australian in a Lola;

Jackie Oliver of England in

a Shadow (whose Dodge en-

gine is the only non-Ohevro-

Iet in the field) and Vern
Schuppan, an Australian who
will drive Gurney’s Formula
5000 Eagle here and an In-

dianapolis-type Eagle for

Gurney for the Indy 500.

The only American drivers
with chances of winning
seem to be Sam Posev, in a
Talon, and Danny Ongais,
whose Lola led Redman's
around the 2.8-mOe circuit
for several laps in this morn-
ing’s practice.

Ongais, a 33-year-old Ha-
waiian-born drag racer who
went crooked after much
success going in a straight
line for a quarter-mile at a
time, saw his first profes-
sional road race last year at
Pocono. He drove in it.

Berta. Roos, a Swede who
the Formula Super Vee cham-
pionship in 1974 and who
now runs a race drivers'
school at this track, won the
20-lap. or 56 miles, event for
the Volkswagen-powered cars
at an average speed of 103.05
m.p.h. Bob Lazier of Vail,
Cok>., was second.

Friday’s Fight
Xy1M Aatodmd Pnsa

Kearny, NJ.—Chuck Wepner,
225 pounds, Bayonne, NJ,
knocked out Tommy Sheehan,
Scranton. Pa.. 201, 2 rounds.

WHY GO TO CALIFORNIA,
ARIZONA OR FLORIDA TO
IMPROVE YOUR TENNIS GAME
Join our Pro direct from the Anchorage Hotel, Antigua, BWI
Bohn Smith Resident Pro, Former Nationally ranked Jr.

Instructor Emerson-Laver Tennis Camps at

The Dering Barbor Inn

*150.

Per person 5 days 5 nites

^ Fri‘ Noon based double occupancy)

251-g May 31-June 3—4 days-4 nrtes
$162.50 June 6-1 0—5 days-5 nites

Includes * Luxurious accommodations
• S'kfst Lunch, Dinner Dally
• Individual Inst.

CCnfcs, Round Robins

• Introduction Party on Sunday
• Movies

Entertainment

• Exhibitions

T
Five Weeks only beginning Sunday, May 9
Make your Reservations now Tel 51 6-749-0900

The Dering Harbor Inn, shelter island, n.y
Entertainment Friday & Saturday night

Escape to our Spring weekend speciai

pwpOTon Breakhntand

STfl ?*** flnnerlndwWW indue daBy .

Bwsmten doubh occtnaqd

.

The Answer is Audi
At These New York,

New Jersey,

Connecticut

Authorized Audi
Dealers .

NEWYORKCTTY
Brooklyn

Aldan Porsche Audi, Inc.

,

PoncheAudiofBayRidge, Inc.
Manhattan
Porsche Audi Manhartah.

Queens
PorscheAudi of Queens, Inc.

LONG ISLAND

AmityviUe
Amity Porsche Audi, Inc.

Great Neck
'Great Neck Porsche Audi, Inc.

Hewlett

Island Porsche Audi, Inc.

Huntington Station

Huntington PorscheAudi, Inc.

Riverhead

Don Wald'sAutohaus

Southampton
Lester Kaye PorscheAudi

NEWYORK STATE

Albany (Colonie)

Langan PorscheAudi, Lac.

Binghamton
Roger Kiesge, Inc.

Buffalo

Jim Kelly Porsche Audi, Inc.

East Rochester

Inner Porsche Audi, Inc.

Elmira (Harseheads]

G. C. McLeod, Inc.

Ithaca

Ripley Porsche Audi

Massena
Seaway Porsche Audi

Middletown
Glen Porsche Audi, Inc.

Clean
Olean Porsche Audi

Onecmta
Volkswagen of Oneonta, Inc.

Plattsburgh

Northway Porsche Audi

Poughkeepsie
Empire Porsche Audi

Spring Valley

SpringValleyPorscheAudi, Inc.

Syracuse (De Witt)

Competition PorscheAudi, Ltd.

White Plains

Sholz PorscheAudi, Inc.

CONNECTICUT
Avon
Porsche Audi ofAvon, Inc.

Fairfield

Traynor PorscheAudi
Greenwich
Pray Porsche Audi Corp.

New Haven
Brandibn Porsche Audi

Niantic

TNJVL Lathrop, Inc.

Takottville

Ted Trudon Porsche Audi, Inc.

NEW JERSEY

Bernardsville

Gardner Motors, Inc.

Cherry HSU
Willis PorscheAudi, Inc.

FairLawn
Jack Daniels Porsche Audi, Inc.

Flenringtan

Sutton Volkswagen, Inc.

Maplewood
EssexSportsCars, Inc.

Millville

BillMagarityPorscheAudi, be.

Newton.
. PorscheAudi ofNewton

Oakhnrst

Precisian PorscheAudi

Pargippany

Herman HhMiller Porsche
Audi, Inc.

Trenton

Wil Porsche Audi

Washington
Warren Volkswagen, Inc.

If the luxurycar youtethinking

of buying doesrit have these feature^

youiebuying the^wrong ear.

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE. This system gives

you greater tracking stability. Since the car is

pulled rather than pushed, tracking and corner-

ing on snow, in crosswinds, andon treacherous

curves is remarkable.

NEGATIVE STEERING-ROLL RADIUS.
In a front-wheel blowout situation, negative

steering-roll radius assists you in bringing

the car to a controlled stop.

DUAL-DIAGONAL BRAKES. Each front

wheel is connected to its diagonally-opposed

rear wheel so that, in case one
circuit should fail, the other still

operates. This, in combination
with negative steering-roll ra-

dius, helps maintain directional

stability.

TRUNK SPACE. The
Audi has 20.1 cubic feet

of carpeted trunk space,

more than some luxury

cars twice the price, it was
specifically designed .to

accommodate the luggage

of a family of five.

FLOW-THROUGHVI
This system not only pre

continuous flow of fresh a

but circulates itin a man-
ner which can cool the

face as it warms the feet,

helping you stay alert.

SAFETY. The Audi ii

built with a rigid, coi

puter-designed steel sai__, —
passenger compartment. Its collapsible front

and rear sections, steering wheel and steering column
are designed to absorb energy.

MPG HWY MPG CITY
ESTMATB-STANDARD SHFT ACTUAL MLEAGE tMfVMVD&BCMG ON

TYPE Of DRIVING. DRMNG HABCT5, CAR'S COfOTIONAND OPTIONAL EOUfftutNI

INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION,
The Audios independent front suspension sys-

tem, in combination with its torsion crank
rear axle, provides additional stability as well
as a smoother ride.

RACK-AND-PINION STEERING.
Audios power-assisted rack-and-pinion steer-

ing is themost direct and immediately-react-
ing type of steering system there is.

OUTSTANDING MILEAGE. OS feel

injection gave Audi an EPA-estimated 30
mpg highway arid20 mpg city

(actual mileage may vary de-

pending on driving habits,

. car's condition, and optional

equipment with standard

"mt\/ shift).

COMFORT Audi's luxuri-

ous interior has unusual
headroom and legroom, and
comfortably seats 5. The
seats are orthopedically-

designed formaximumsup-
’

.

port and comfort, thereby

minimizing fatigue. The
front seats recline.

CLASSIC DESIGN.
TheAudios stylingisoneof
understated elegance. De-

signed for substance and
quality, its look varies little

ram year to yean

any makes some of the great-

er the world, and some of the

atin the Audi 10QLS, you can
get all these features for thousands of dollars Iks th*™

you mightexpect topay,ThatalonemakestheAudi 100LS
unique.

NOWTHROUGHJUNE 30! 2 YEARS OR 50,000 MILES OF SECURTTY!
The normal limited warrantyon Audi 100LS is one year power train found to be defective in material-or work-

or 20,000 miles, whichever comes first. If you purchase a manship within two years or 50,000 miles, whichever

new 1976 Audi 100LS betweennow and June 30 and mainr’ comes first, except normal wear and tear and service

tain ancj service your vehicle in accordance with the items, will bereplacedorrepaired by ariyU.S. Audi dealer

Audi maintenance schedule, any factory part on -

the free- of charge. See participating Audi dealer for details.
-

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER FOR
POCONO RACEWAYAND LIME ROCK PARK DISCOUNT TICKETS

i
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WhoWillChallenge

!
‘Big 2’ inPreakness?

ii ,j

>-iVW- ;

\
HELP WAKTED: Imroodtato openings

I available far manm 2-yrar-old horses

J
eawlito of rontons l 3/16 mites af high

! K«d trttti 126 Bounds en their bask;

i

wust haw mod legs; orevlous excerl-
erra useful; courage enontieli medteiit

* benefits; oumndlng advancement do-

I fantial. Awty Pimlico Rare Crane,
' Baltimore.

; Management hasn't put ft

jin those words yet. Bat just

^about every other method of
.'persuasion has been used in

I

an effort to round up oppon-
ents for Bold Forbes and

iHonest measure in the 101st
[Preakness.
f "We’re having trouble
(finding horses,” says a

By STEVE CADY

Jrts Bold Forbes and life’s

s af high Hope, of course, would run
m the Preakness as a single

waHient pari-mutuel betting Interest.

Other probables; besides
Honest Pleasure, are EIocu-

out ft tionist, third in the Derby,
in+ and Cojak, sixth in the

Derby. A sixth starter is ex-
pected to come from among

used in On the Sly (fifth in the
oppon- Derby), Great Contractor and
^ aru? Sonkisser.

[spokesman for the Maryland
ftrack, where the middle cartftrack, where the middle part
lot thoroughbred racing’s
Triple Crown will be run next
’Saturday.

. Most horsemen see the
’Preakness as a repeat of last

.Week's Kentucky Derby, in

•which Bold Forbes and Hon-
.est Pleasure ran one, two for
.the entire mile and a quarter.

'Once again, there is sharp
"disagreement over the prob-
able order of finish between
[these two. But few handicap-
_pers see anything else threat-

lining them.

{ The latest word is that no
more than four rivals will

g
enge the Big Twq. as
renew the duel they

a a week ago yesterday
At Churchill Downs.

,

Ironically, one of those
irobables, Harbor View
farm’s Life’s Hope, is a sta-

lemate of Bold Forbes.
Thus, a 3-year-old trained by
Laz Barrera could prevent
mother 3-year-old trained by
Barrera from winning the

Criple Crown.

! Won Illinois Deity

Skimpiest Since IMS
With five betting Tnterwdy

,

the pari-mutuel opportunities
would be the skimpiest h»tire
1948, when (Station defeated
four rivals en route to his
Triple Crown sweep. In 1973,
Secretariat scored in a field
of six as he followed the
same Triple Crown route.

Honest Pleasure, hailed as
another Secretariat until his
loss to Bold Forbes at odds
of 2 to 5, leaves Belmont by
van tomorrow morning for

TVDealls Glose,

Woosnam Implies

.

T^a

The Hm York TlmesAEdJtinl hnisncr

Contestants In the 6.2-mile Mini Marathon in Central Park showed different levels of- pain and agony after finishing

the race yesterday. JuEa Shea, left, finished first in the long-distance race for women.

Pimlico. His trainer, LeRov
Jolley, plans to stick with
Braulio Baeza as bis jockey.
Whether Jolley and Baeza

will use the same race strat-

egy as they used in the
Derby remains to be seen.
The feeling is that they will

elect to put more pressure at
Bold Forbes during the early

part of the Preakness than
they did in Louisville. But
with Life’s Hope ready to
make a strong late run.

Jolley’s speed-duel options

would appear to be limited.

In a match race, he could
instruct Baeza to “send”
Honest Pleasure right from
the start But this is not a
match race, and Honest
Pleasure was just as tired as

Bold Forbes during the last

quarter-mile of the Derby.

Too Far Back

Lift's Hope, a stretch-run-

ning gelding; won the Illinois

'Jerby by four lengths the

ame day Bold Forbes took
he Kentucky Derby by a
sngth. Before that, be fin-

shed second in the Holly-

rood Derby.
Barrera reportedy tried to

ersuade Lou Wolfson. own-
r of Harbor View Farm, to

un Life's Hope in the Jer-

ey Derby or some other race

istead of the Preakness,

iut Wolfson pays the feed

ills for 25 of the 40 horses

arrera trains for 15 owners,

o Life's Hope will leave Sel-

lout Park early Tuesday
loming for Maryland on the

ame van with Bold Forbes,

wned by Estaban Rodriguez
izol of Puerto Rico.

Every owner's got the
ight to see his horse run
rfierever he wants,” said

ban-bom Barrera. "Before

le Illinois Derby, Mr. Wolf-
on didn’t think bis horse
Duld beat Bold Forbes. Now
a does."
Bertram Firestone, owner

f Honest Pleasure, has been
ren more confident After
te Derby at Louisville, Fire-

:one said: "I don’t think that

ther horse can beat us

Julie Shea, 17,Wins CentralParkRun
By GERALD ESKENAZI
Applause. , Finish Mne.

Cramps. Near-collapse. Then
smiles. Lot of smiles.

They were part of the

runner’s * world Julie Shea
created yesterday, just a few
hours after she arrived from
Raleigh, N.C* by capturing

the Mini Marathem at Central

Park—the world’s largest foot

race for women.
"My mouth,” she said after

10,000 meters (about &2
miles), "feels like cotton.”

Bold Forbes, ridden su-

perbly by Angel Cordero, ran
tiie fastest first quarter and
first half of any Derby
winner. Yet each or the last

four quarters was slower
than the previous quarten
222/5 seconds, 232/5 (for

a 454/5 half), 243/5 (for

a six-furiong fraction of

1:102/5), 251/5 (for a mile
in 2:353/5) and a final

quarter of 26 fiat. Despite

toe progressive slowdown,
only six Derbies have been
won in faster tone than toe

2:013/5 registered by Bold
Forbes.

The rest of the field was
just too far out of it by toe

time they reached the stretch

to give toe top pair an
argument
As toe jockey of one also-

ran put it, ‘The horses in

front of me, they never
stopped. They never came
bade to roe.”

Most handicappers doubt
that Bold Forbes and Honest
Pleasure will back up next
Satioday, either. Which is

why Pimlico may have to
run a classified ad to find
some challengers.

Belmont Race Charts
03CTB, by TrUmds Publication*. Me. (The Daily Badn* Farm)

Saturday, May 8. Sixth day. Weather clear, track fast
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College. School Results

JflED—5SJKJ0, d. prices. S94S0-S8JW), 3

a 4 YD. AF. Winner, Shaman Stable's Hr- b.

BASEBALL
Colfeao

I br. f.«* 4," bv El Bonllo-Bama Princess. l? v,::

]

T7m&_ ssa ss 54.®:« ^ \
fl/5, 472/5. 1-izag.

BudneM 8 '...Colgate 5

J Starters PP ft

Jmsha. ? .1*

Budmeil 8 '...Colgate 5
Fin. Odds Cent. Cora. 5t. 7 Boston St. 4
w . -n City College 2 5t, Frands, N.Y. 1

riSnUPPuffM 5 11" 7!b 2>ft JLSO
;

.MonWartr St. 7

L'KW"* 'lift P fir UtS tens Darinwiilti 4

5 nit 3 ft ««. ir« "1- Arixona 13 .... Nev„ Las Vew*7
JiSMP • --l:--, o

tel^SiSigl £ft lift 3Im OeluhantyB ."^“’.BrooWyn Ac. 5

jH^uSteSw^lOlJ. 1=. 101* S3 ^rmll 4 (A Inn.)

r»TifSi«"* 12 '9ft II* 11 1A.B0 Port 3 Mol lor 2\A <*_« ?—]3 ?
I ObOBalHIed and Placed fourtb. liwghlin 5 Holy Cress 4
I Broke down. Malar Christl 4 Nazareth 1

jfcha (Baaral 5-40 4.20 3JDQ NwtewnS...
ilv'Sn? ?

^Fn,
P
rS^'9”;V"V.\V.

N>^ i
lias Ifatebeer . («reem k Peter's 4 Christ Tin Kira 1

fxACTA (9*1 PAID S146JB. ‘ LACROSSE
|fTB ewoHs,_«IJJ» 3X0, 2J»i (El Orflegei

9Mi (O 5X8. Exact* (ME1 paM Mo„fdalr & II Kean HI

TENNIS
l Colleges

f . _ . MoofdeJr St. 7... Trenhm St. 2

\oIlefre. School Results

,

». j h.y. a ***» o

BASEBALL ‘

Cbltes

«

tawito 9 Kansas O. O

Vortctelr SI. W K»n 3
Sdnots

Rowing

"joaiwen Academy 2

TENNIS
Col lews

i*taw fcWfc 3 -

“ Scots Wiu in Soccer

i GLASCOW, May 8 (AP)—
“archie Gemmil scored in toe

*xst half as Scotland posted

£ 3-0 soccer victory over

•forthem Ireland before a

i«wd 50,000 today.

British Football
By Xeuera

BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP
Northern Ireland 0, Scotland 3.

Wates 0, England 1.

RUGBY ISAGUI
cup Final

SI. Helens 20, Wldne* *

After a bristling opening
iile of 5 minutes 14 secondsmilft of 5 minutes 14 seconds
by Jacki Hansen ("I always
tell myself not to «> so fast,”

said Miss Hansen), the 17-

year-old Miss Shea had toe

race to henseif.

Her final time of 35 min-
tes 4.8 seconds worked out to

an average of about 5*4 min-

utes a mile, and was good for

a 300-yard lead over Nadia

Garcia of San Diego, who was
docked in 35:58. Miss Hansen

was third. The winning time

was 51 seconds better than

the previous record for the

race.

About 490 women started,

ranging in age from 7 years
to those who wrote down
simply "40+.”
None, though, had run com-

petitively toe night before, as
Miss Shea did.

“I ran the mile and toe
mile relay Friday night in toe

state sectionals,” toe said. *T

got home about midnight and
then left this morning for

New York. But I wasn’t that
tired. 1 only ran & slow mile

of 5:25 in North Carolina."

Running most other places

doesn't prepare the competi-
tors for running in New
York. It was a beautiful day
for striding; though, and kept

bumped by cydists. They
were applauded by a pair of

lovers.
“I always find running in'

New York a bizarre experi-

ence,” said Miss Hansen, the

fastest woman in the world
at the traditional marathon
distance of 26 miles 385
yards. 'It’s like an ant farm.

There’s people underground,

overground, all around you.”
Katherine Switzer mice

was toe most famous long-
rifetanf* uffimon nmrwY jn

THE LEADING FINISHERS

1—

Jsril# She*. Palelgfi
2

—

Nadia G erect, San Dteso

3—

Jadd Hansen, '.Vesf Us Araete.
4

—

Joan Benoit, Blzabetn, N_J

5—

Nancy Rank, LI. Gotten Spites .

.

(>—AtiiKirr-f Ruacco, Rwtaissaws ..
7

—

SCeiSv O' Tool®, Li. Ge'dar. Saffces.

.

8-

^faney Unaay, Haw York

9—

Geylo Barren. AKaltte

10—

Nina Crarene, West Pern. TX.. ..

11—

Atari* Rttadr, Gtea^ate, O-jfiens .

U—Janice Gaw, Fieriia
13—Oetorah ndi.'«, Cirarf, Ate. ...

1J—Morilvn Bcrnan. BBHnasra
15—Lori ScbBftsr, Midland, ffiich....

distance woman runner in

this country. But toe watched
yesterday's race from a
lurching news truck.
“My podiatrist tells me

I’m not ready yet," she ex-

plained, talking of her feet

problems.. She urged on the
runners by shouting; "Come
on, guys.

Actually, Miss Shea liked

toe crowd.

“I enjoy toe bikes,” toe
said. “It takes my mind off

th« agony.”

At the end, though, her
face was contorted with
pain and mit speared as if

she winced every time toe

safe by extra policemen who
patrolled, according to one,

the areas “where there’s

ground cover.”

As the long line of run-

nels moved north toward
110th Street, after starting at
West 727d Street, they were
cheered in Spanish by men
playing baseball. They were
eyed with cuiosity by elderly

people who were lawn bowl-
ing. They were almost

touched ground with her
long strides.

“Cramps,” toe explained.

‘Tin just nervous I guess."
The field was an impor-

tant one, as well as a large

one, even though the previ-

ous record-holder, Charlotte
Lettis, didn't compete. An-
other who stayed out was
Kim Merritt, the defender in

toe national marathon for
women.
One who did enter was

7-year-old Julie Fiala of
Tarrytown, N.Y.
More than an hour after

the race, her mother, Chris,

was still waiting.

Dance Spell

Is Favorite

InWithers

Wind Is Major Factor

In Loucks Track Meet

Continued From Page 1

matter some more, 1 decided

I might be acting too hastily.

Hie colt trained well after

the Wood. Now I feel that

with some racing luck, re

may return to winning form.”

There was about a 20-min-

ute delay early on toe card

when Mayo Stable's favored

Her Star, with Jorge Velas-

quez up, went down with
buckled hooves in tre clos-

ing stages of the six-fur-

long third race. The acci-

dent occurred in front of the
grandstand between the

eighth and 16th poles.

Velasquez narrowly es-

caped injury by rolling to-

ward the rail. One of the
late-finishing horses seemed
to step on him after stumbl-
ing slightly. But the star

Panamanian rider said the
horse missed him. He was
taken to toe jockey room for
closer examination.

On the advioe of toe track
physician, Velasquez took
himself off Kelb Stable’s Bag
of Beans in toe fourth race.

But he was back in action in
the fifth, finishing third with
Murray Garren’s Irish Fun.

Bq WILLIAM J. MILLER
WHITE PLAINS, May 8—

That Old Devil Wind, blow-
ing in gusts of more than
20 miles an hour, played
havoc withthe athletes today
in the star-studded Glenn
Loucks schoolboy track and
field games at White Plains

High School’s handsome fa-

cility.

The sun was shining
brightly, but the wind swept
in from several directions to
hinder the performances oh
the track and in the field.

Those athletes who bad to
compete with toe wind only
at their backs were aided,

but those who had to buck
it on the backstretch or
throw against it on the field

were definitely handicapped.

Ernie Waiters of John F.

Kennedy of the Bronx, with

TRACK EVENTS
120-Yard Hind Hurtles—1. Ait Monk While

Plains 0:14.1 (wind aided); 2. John

Kovalsky, Uenhara. 0:I4J; 3, Swtein
Whitley. Nyacfc. 0:14:5; 4, Bill Goette.

KauDMugt. 0:14.51 5, A! Freitas, Memo-
rial, NJa O-.WA _ .

‘Streaker’

Powerboat

RaceVictor

100-Yard Dash—1—Ernie Walters. J. F.

Kennedy, Bronx, 0:077 (wind tided); i
Ray Allen. Lora Beech, 0-.09J; 3, Kemy
Welle, South jettenoa Central, 0:09.7; i,

Bemte Ncsbr. Thomas Jefferson, Q:C9.7; 5,

Jade Holt, Woodrow Wilson, Washington,

D.C, 0:09-8.
4401 Yard Rim—1> Welt Kiifctend, Mount

Vernon. 0:48.4; 2, Dk* Bryan, McWnlev.
Washington. D.C., 0:49.2; 3. Anthony
Tuteriello. Hewlett, 0:49J; 4, Sera Skin-

ner, Jackson, 0:494; 5, Kevin LocteWe,

_ Stony Brook, 0:502.
One-Mite Run—f. Lute Osfolaaw. lAteMta,
4:16^; 1 Rodney Garland. Ballou. Wash-4:tW; 1 Rodney Garland, Ballou. Wash-
ington, D.C. 4:19.2; 3» Jra Beta, South

Portland, Me., 4:20.4; Pete Acnsovgite,

Nazareth , 4:20.8; 5, Tote Meagher, Cough-

lin, 4:21.9. t „ „ ,

Doris' 100-Yard Dash—1, ShaHa Ingram.

Coolldge, Washington, D.CL, 0:10.7 (wind

aided); 2 Pamela Layne. Henaptead,

0:11.1: 8, Donna Jonas, Falmouth, Mass.,

0:11.1; 4, Karen Wilson. Muse and Art,

0:117; 5. Debbie Halady, Falmouth, Mass.,

the wind pushing him down
the track, won the 100-yard
dash In 9.7 seconds and Art
Monk of White Plains, en-
joying the same advantage,
took the 120-yard high hur-
dles in 14.1 seconds. Both
were best times for the win-
ners. but toe wind helped.

On the other band, Luis
Ostolozaga of Brooklyn’s
Bishop LoughKn had to put
his head and shoulders down
four times in bucking the
wind on the backstretch and
the result was a not too fast
winning time of 4 minutes
16.4 seconds in toe one-mile
run.

“That wind was unbeliev-
able,” Ostolozaga said later.

"There was just no way you
could make time against it,

so I was just happy to win.
I really wanted to do 4:14
or better today, but when 1

saw those flags whipping
around before the race I

knew there was no chance.”
A standout field in the

830-yard run was also set

5ft 4730
A» 24.00

Top Contenders Work Out

Honest Pleasure. Bold
Forbes and Life’s Hope, all

expected starters in next
Saturday’s Preaknes at Pim-
lico, galloped at Belmont yes-
terday morning. Bold Forbes
was on thetrainl ng track and
the others were on the train-
ing strip. Several long-time
horsemen said they couldn’t
recall when three top con-
tenders in toe Preaknes had
returned to Belmont to pre-
pare for toe Maryland classic.

OraAUte Walk—T, Graj Warrm. New Yori:

School for tt» DcaOflOJ WsTioral rec-

ord, previous record MIA to Jgtera vait

ten Brandt, East Apptetofl, 1975); 2.

Jce Kiwcot, Write Plains, Stesre

Sdjnddw, Horae* Giwlw, 7:072; 4. Dfc*

Mura, White Plains. 7:19J7j 5. Jwty Katz,

SSO-Yort Run-1,' Dwa WSstibwton, Mf.
Vernon, 1:54; Z Sow Swwson. Chamlnate.

1:54.6; 3, Irtrin Ptavs, Qrivnbto, NJ.
1:55.4; 4, Rraon Sowing, Gaorw Wash-
ington, 1 :SW; 5, A1 - Ftorantlno, Poorer,

1:55.7.

ajDOWer Steeplechase—1; John Btato Xsv*>

rlan, 9:40.9; 2, Bert Watzfca, Nanuet,

9:44.9; 3. Jim Coown, ChamiraKte. 9:52,2;

4, -Eric Jensm, White Plains, 9:515; 5,

_ Greo Moffltt, Southshte, 9:54.
Girls' 880-Yinj Rim—l, Mary Awie Itersan.

Rlctiard Hill. 2:12.1; 2. Johanna Forman,
Falmouth, Mass~ 2:114; 3. Lolani Kellv,

Cool Mss, UtesMnotmb D.C, 2:17; 4, Sandy
Mlllor, Nlsfcayuna, 2:18^; 5, Ftevry PaJss,

NackatUtnm, NJ. 2:18.8.

FIELD EVENTS
Triple Jump-i, Basil O’Leighton. Mlduwd.

47 toot 9ft Inthos (d<nd aided); 1
Lvndcn Danny, A/nandar Hamilton. 455ft;
3, Martin Floyd, Paw, 45-3ft; 4, James
Johnson. Hirrimurg. Pa- 44-7IA; 5, Bob
Mattel. Father Judge. Philadelphia. ta-Sft.

Girls’ Shot-Put^—1, JIU Plngree, Mountain
Win. Alla., 39 fal 3ft Indies; 7. Karan
Hissondta. Falmouth. Mara, 36-0; 3,

Donna Farrington, Mountain Blue, Me.,
354ft; 4. Klm MkJod, St. Xaviers, P ro vl-

dtneo, R.I.. J3-4ft; 5, Temr Tenper, AJ-
ouuufar Hamilton, 3341.

back by the wind velocity.

Dave Washington of Mount
Vernon held off Joe Swenson
of Chaminade in the final ID
yards to triumph in 1 minute
54.4 seconds, slow time for
the quality of the field.

Special fa The Star Tort Times

MIAMI. May 8—Preston
Hezm of Pompano Beach, Fla.,

chased Joel Halpern ofBronx-
ville, N.Y., over 164 miles of
rough Atlantic Ocean today

before overtaking him four
miles from the finish and
winning the Bacardi offshore

powerboat race today.

After trailing Halpern, the

current point leader for the

American offshore powerboat
championship, by up to a
quarter of a mile, Heim was
about to pull even as the two
boats turned at Fort Lauder-

dale for the final 19-mile run

to Miami’s Government Cut
when his boat “Streaker” lost

a propeller.

Making a 2^ -minute open
sea “pit stop" to replace toe
propeller, Henn then opened
toe throttles of his boat to

full power in an attempt to

overtake toe leader.

Sammy James, Henn’s
throttle man, estimates they
reached speeds in excess of

80 miles an hour over toe

roughest seas of the race to

make up for the delay.

In the meantime, Halpern’s
"Beep Beep" had broken down
when a harmonic balancer in

the engine activated the fire

extinguishing system, causing
both engines to stop. At that

point Henn overtook Halpern
and crossed toe finish line

with ja 1-minute margin.

The winner covered the

course in 2 hours 21 minutes
at an average speed of 64
miles an hour in seas that

ranged from four to six feet

Heim's boat, a 38-foot Ber-

tram, was powered by twi
482 cubic-inch Mercury en-
gines.

E. Germans Called Chief U.S. Threat
By BOB HERSH

• Ss'h ? AT orchard beach
* Km, 3 KNICKERBOCKER REGATTA

Elite state* (24)00 meters)—I, Jim DM*,
_ New Yorir Athletic Club, 7 minutes, 45

Col testate 8 seconds; 2, Wta Verlin, New York A. C,
7 :5&5 ; 3, Sandy Kitten, John Jay Cbitew,
7 : 53; 4. Bob Lynch, New Yurie A. O,
S-.2Z4; S. Bill Wioith. 8:59-2.

Baruch 2 Junior tomta (I JOO-meton—I, Daw BndM,°*nlCT New Yerte A. C. 6 :0322; 2. Since Stow,
Hoiv Cross High School, 6 :045 ; 3, Tom

><-(•**- McKenna, New York A.C., 6 :D61 ; 4, Grog
'ccer

Tordli. Iona Prep, 6 :10. 1 .

Many people think of the
Soviet Union as America's
strongest prospective track
and field rival at the forth-

coming Olympic Games. But
in fact. East Germany is toe

nation in toe

About wortd in women’s
. track, and on an

i racic
overall basis.“dReH (men and womra
combined), it

stands second to the United
States.

In the 1972 Olympic
Games, the United States
won 21 track and field med-
als, East Germany 20 and the
Soviet Union 16. If one
scored the world rankings
for 1975, as they appeared in
Track and Field News for
men’s individual events and
Women’s Track and Field
World for the women, on a
1098, etc. basis, the combined
world ranking by nation
would have had the United
States leading with 372
pants, followed by East Ger-
many, 291, and the Soviet
Union, 235.

Any doubts about East
Germany’s preparedness in
this Olympic year were
erased last weekend when
its national team had its first

competition of the spring; a
triangular meet against Yu-
goslavia and Britain in Split,

Yugoslavia.
Renate Stecher won the

200-meter dash, Annelie Ehr-
hardt the 100-meter hurdles
and Ruth Fuchs ehe javelin
throw. Each is a 1972 Otym
ptc champion and world rec
ordholder, and each ran well
in Split although none ap-
proached eher record.
Two other world record

holders, Rosemarie Acker-
mann and Marianne Adam,
also made satisfactory show-
ings in the high jump and
shot-put, respectrvely.

Fourth Fastest Woman

man entry, and won in 50.28
seconds. That made her the
fourth fastest woman in -his-
tory.

In the pentathlon. Bur-
glinde Poliak, the world rec-

ord-holder. was defeated by
Siegrun Siegl, whose score
of 4,813 points places her
second on the world cjseer
list Mrs. Slegl’s total was
.helped by her long jump of
22 feet 3% inches, only 1 14

The weekend's most star-
tling performances, however.
came from three women who
had not previously been con-
sidered first-strmgers for
their country. Brigitte Rohde
ran the 400 meters in Split

as a nonscoring third Ger-

22 feet 3% inches, only l>/£

inches short of the world rec-
ord. She must thus be con-
sidered an Olympic candidate
in that event, too.
More unexpected news

cams' from Leipzig, where
Anita Weiss, who had not
been considered one of East
Germany’s top half dozen
800-meter runners, equaled
the national record of 1:58.8
held ..by Gunnhild Hoff-
meister, a winner of two
Olympic medals.
The East German men pro-

duced their share of bright
performances last weekend.
Siegfried Stark, only 20 years
old, scored 8,280 points in

the decathlon, more than 300
points over his previous ca-

reer best And so from rela-

tive obscurity. Stark has
become the fifth best decath-

lete in history, and the third

best among active competi-

tors.

Jochen Sachse, the 1972
Olympic silver medalist in

the hammer throw, equaled
bis personal best of 250 feet

8 inches. Udo Beyer, another
20-year-old, exceeded 69 feet
in the shot-put. Several other
East German men also showed
excellent early season form.

Last Sunday's mention in
this column that Matt Cen-
trowitz had 'become the fifth

New York City athlete to
qualify for the American
Olympic trials led several
people to seek the identity
of the first four. For the rec-
ord, the other former local
schoolboys are Steve Wil-
liams in the 100 and 200
meters (Evaoder Child High
School), Richard Massey in

the 400 (DeWitt Clmtcm
H.S.), Ken Schappert in the

800 (Bishop Dubois H.S.) and
Fred Samara in the decath-
lon (Fort Hamilton H.S.).

-By ALEXlYANNIS

Phfl Woosnam, the opti- “This month is veiy impor.
‘

Krifc. rarnmiodrmar of the tant for soccer in America, •

mistic commissioner of the

North American Soccer

League, predicted last Friday

that “four to five million

youth willbe involved in soc-

cer here in the

News next decade” and
; that this countryw would bethecen-

Soccer ter of soccer in
the world. He also

said he had been talking to
all three. national' television

networks about a contract
and that “We’ve got an
offer.”

He disclosed that, if Argen-
tina was unable to fulfill toe
obligation of staging the
1978 World Cup. the United
States would put in a strong
bid for iL

Ever since he increased his

league from five teams to 20,
Woosnam has been hopeful,

of course, but also very cau-

tions with words. To the sur-

prise of some, the commis-
sioner’s predictions about
soccer in the United States

have come true. He now pre-

dicts- that “two years from
sow toe league will have a

game weekly on one of toe

national television - net-

works."
Woosnam has learned from

the mistakes of others in

sports, but he has also

learned from their successes.

He chaoses his words very
- carefally. So when he rays

that “something might hap-

pen even sooner” with a TV
contract, he probably has
something up his sleeve.

We are now working on the.

'

television, and the commer-
cial support that will ,make •'

soccer go. We think thatw£&
[this month's developments, -

soccer could, take off over-
night. May of 1976 will & -

rememberd as the most! ha*
portant month in toe history

of soccer in the United -
States." •

The commissioner has a
degree in physics from toe
University' of North Wales,
and has been an educator

and world-class soccer play-

er. However, he might fail

a lie-detector test. He looked

at the ceiling when, he said:

“We will have further discus-

sions with television people

on Tuesday.”
Looking straight ahead, he

continued. *T don't know how
you got me into this. talk

about television now, but one
of toe networks wanted to
show one of toe Bicentennial
games. But they refused to

black out that city, so we
turned them down. Dollars is

Since the days lie operated
out of a small office in Allan-: .

.

ta to his office today in the- -

modem complex the league

'

:

occupies on the Avenue at.
‘

the Americas, Woosnam hai i

been a believer in youth.
“The key steps ip recenJV

years was to encourage- the .
native players and the recea) -

decision by the United States. -

Soccer Federation .to stage
the Bicentennial '

tour-

.

nament," he said; "Teapr .-

America, will consist of toi
top professional players in th« .

United States today, and tiw

visiting countries come witi .

their best players.

“The bicentennial is no>-
just an exhibition,” the com '

.

missioner continued. 'Thi .

visiting countries are:m it fo
real because they are gain] ..

back to play the most impor

tant games for the Work .

Cup"
‘

England and Italy are fe

toe same group, and one wil .*•

be etiminted in the prelimina

'

ry round. This tournament \

a big test for the Americans:

too, who -meet Mexico am

'

Canada, later this year in tin

preliminary round.

"The — sole . remaining-

hurdles to be overcome an-
the signing of a network tele :

vision contract and the pa^-;

ticipation of major corpora -

tions as sponsors of -socc®

.

at various levels,” Woosamt •.

said. “The awareness of so<xe -

at the three networks and^
corporations is such that}

fully expect these hurdles tr

be overcome in the very near
-

future
-

*Tve got my finger oa.p'Z-’

couple of things that coufc -*;

materialize as early as nen

week,” the commissionei , . -

said, once again looking Bli-
the ceiling.

not toe most important fac- „ _. r
tor to the league now. What’s No.A mer.SoccerL.eaga:.
more important is exposure”
Woosnam has changed his rniidc

image recently. He no longer
wears narrow ties, and his i-«£n

crewcut disappeared almost
a year- ago. When he talks
about the growth of soccer smim*

in this country, and the vital

role it will play in the near . s

future, his face tights up like

a 200-watt tight bulb.
*T think we could beat the

53,000 we had in Seattle a K. .

tew weeks ago,” toe comrais- gggfc
sioner said, referring to one >Mten ..

of toe six games in the Bicen- ..

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES

PhltadHphra at Maw Yort
Bosfon at Hartford.

Dallas at Porttand. .

Lcs Anceta at San Anlanta.

Rochester at Miami.
San Mrx at 5). Louts-

FIIIOAr NIGHTS CAMS
Seatlle 1, San Dlew 0 fovertime*.

Tamoa Ba* I, Chhaw 0 (overtime).

Vancouver 2, Dallas 0.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
- - ATLANTIC CONFERENCE

Northern Division

.V'Wi
• >

• A*
--= ••

T>-y-ieT-

•-•?
•«.' ’=

c i ri

•
' • -SB

wt UJIa wlA ^OAULrO 1U UiC iilLCU”
TilllM Bay 3

tennial tournament in which h-w Yorf;

2

Eastern Division

Team America participates Sffifohia
along with Brazil, England Miami

and Italy.

“People don’t understand l«s Anw4«

the exposure the tournament UU oEm*
will give to the United
Stales. It will be like putting I-eEtjeT..!
six Super Bowls together in si. iW* '-

the course of 10 days," the SulSlSSte
'.

commissioner said. He ex- oast n

« i t'
r

'l i V

.

23 j f
18 J “* -

18 7
'

... ^

-

Western DIviNon
..3 2 9 27
.. 3-1 3 21

..2 3 8 20

..2 1 A IB

..0 2 3 3

•**. Wi

. VfS.%4
- LS S

It?

(Last nighTs nmos no) Indudod.I

plained that toe hierarchy of JSft SaSSSufflg.
the International Federation wai scored im to a maxinmn of thm **

•-
- ^

(FJLFJL) wouid be here to te“n ptr
“"IboArs games

watch toe Bicentennial tour-

ney and its organization.

San Joe* at Mhweeol*.
Swtfte at Las Ansel as.
Washington at Toronto.

•T- -r

’
.

4* jr

"j

i>\
.-‘m-

Large Top QuaRty
Quarter Hones For Sale

Enollih ar Western
w/niliM d tr.

1 (Wuxb i ban* with
l red, HM price SS15.
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RTE 46, DENVILllE, NJ.

2016270900
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~*%jThe Bowling Clinic

£ \ How to Lessen Frustrations

I# Over That Elusive No. 10 Pin

O'

By JERRY LEVINE

There are so many ways
o describe the failure of

• «ne particular pin fall

:C
;

:fter what appears to be
^

. a perfect strike hit that it
:
iust be bowling’s most intri-

i oing issue.

Some caH it the “solid

«*sr and others label it a
-i'/tenpin tap.” Variations of
^ut theme are the “weak
: *n” and still other sour

J; rapes students tab it the
’ wrap-around ten.”

It’s the most frustrating

tuation in bowling and,

p eeping la mind that while
.

:
"
: .e’re addressing ourselves

right-handers, the left-

’l
' wders have their counter-"
irt—the solid seven.

s
: Why did that No. 10 pin

: '.fuse to fall over when the
^- jwier apparently tossed a

- rrfect pocket shot? A varie-
T
’

' of reasons can be given,
id you can pick out the

:' ie you think fits to arrive
' a solution.

The reaction set in motion
> •' the ball arriving in the

.3 pocket is simple; the ball

Vnds the 1 toward the left

id the ball then crashes
to the 3, which crashes

. ; to the 6, which crashes
: opefully) into the 10.

-.‘If, perhaps, the bowler has
..it a bit too much speed
;.i his shot, the 3 wfll hit

* e 6, but the 6 may shoot
.

the right, hit the side-
ard, and wrap right around

i
' s 10. However, quite often

. .5 bowler will tire away
. th a good amount of speed
..' the shot and the 6 will

.1 the job perfectly.

I'.rhen, sometimes, the bowl-
V; has let up a trifle. The

11 may hit the 3 pin dead
oter, or too much towards

;; i right, resulting in the
. .

pin shooting past the 10
-

- its left as we face the
:

lip.
%
You’ll, hear all the’, great

The “solid 10” or the “10-pin tap” takes place when the

8 pin wraps around the 10 instead of careening into it

bowlers talking about what
separates the high average
performer from the champion
and without fail they’ll talk
about speed control. Hie con-
sensus seems to be that while
the solid ten will always be
the bugaboo of the bowler
on any level, the one who
sacrifices lift and turn and
direction for speed eventual-
ly will pay the price in single
pin leaves and that one pin
usually will be tbe 10.

Proper deflection when the
ball hits the pocket is what
accounts for the strikes you
must have to score high and
the proper chain reaction can
be accomplished only when
you give the ball a chance
to do. its work once it hits

the "sweet spot.”
' Tbe greatest bowlers

through tbe years have been

the ones who have learned

to live with those “unbeliev-

able” tens, or sevens. They
know that the more of those

‘‘solids” you come up with
the more consistency you’ve
shown in pounding the pock-
et,

Dick Weber and Earl An-
thony. who between them
have won almost 50 Profes-
sional Bowlers Association
championships, can look
back on many a title that
has eluded them because of
the “tap." But they also may
have won a few here and
there when tbe other fellow
left one.

Jerry Levine is an official

of the Professional Bowlers
Association and has written
three boohs on bowling.

Ihauncey

Captures

pecialty
Sppdil to Tbs Kwr Turk Thne*

VEST SPRINGFIELD,

. ss.. May 8—This being tbe

Jon’s Bicentennial, it was
mg that the Mmateman

/jndard Schnauzer Club

ge its specialty in con-

.ction with the- Spring-

A Kennel Club fixture to-

J. Ch. Patundlis Iron

ancellor, the pepper and
t who' answers to the
ne of Chauncey, was the
aner. He is owned by Rob-
Rish, an aeronautical en-

>eer with Pratt and WMt-
r. and Madeleine Rish.

‘My father gave me a
impion to get me started,”

d Mrs. Rish, "so the first

ie I ever showed was in
* specials class. He was
tandlis Erik von Berg, and

still have him. He’s 15

w and the sire of nrne-

unpions, including Chaun-
‘ t" ....

Mrs. Rish, show chairman
Kenilworth, to be held

Durham, Conn., on July

handled Chauncey. In six
'

.tings this year he won the

rTC sed four times.

i

!

j‘ t
1* was tnotlier agahist'

v tighter in the smooth fox
r>l fTlTier final, with mother,

palfjTs. Jane Forsyth, showing
JL •'***,-. and Mrs. James A. Far-

. Ch. Jonwyre’s Galaxy
Foxden, a best m show

nner, to the breed honors
.. . t -’d 7-year-old" Sue Forsyth

/ting the Farrell’s I4r<nonth-

.
-’..',3 Foxden Startum to win-

;
rts dog and best of win-
rs -

- Dave and Alice Russell s

- l Memorylane’s Falcon,
'

;

ho" gained his title as a
-’. ->Tppy. led ih.e boxers for tbe

st time.- -Last week, the

Sports Today
AUTO RACING

Sports Car Club of America
races, at Pocono International
Raceway, Long Pond, Pa. First
heat' of Formula 5,000, 12:30
PJVL; 98-mile Formula 5,000
race, at 3:15 P-M_

BASEBALL
Met* vs- San Diego Padres, at
Shea Stadium, Roosevelt Ave-
nue and 126th Street, Flushing
Meadow, Queens, 2 PJVL

(Television—Channel 9, 2 PM.)
(Radio—WNEW, 150 PJVL)

Yankees vs. A’*, at Oakland.
Calif.

(Radio—-WMCA. 435 PM.)
BASKETBALL

N.BJL playoffs, doubleheader,
-Celtics vs. Cleveland Cava-
lier^ St Boston, and Sons vs.'

Golden State Warriors, at
Phoenix.

(Television—Channel 2,
1:10 PJVL)

GOLF
Byron Nelson Classic, at Preston

Trail Golf Club, Dallas.
(Television—iChannel 7,

43® PJVL)

HARNESS RACING
MOta ticello (N.Y.) Raceway, 230
PM.

HOCKEY
Canadians vs. Philadelphia Fly-

ers, Stanley Cup championship
playoff, at Montreal.

• (Television—Channel 9, 7 P.M.)

brindie took the Jersey spe-
cialty with an entry of 79.

A high school English
teacher, Wayne Moffatt,
walked his Bedlington, Ch.
Berkshire’s Happy Reflection,

into the ring and left with
the purple and gold rosette.

The little blue, who gained
his title as a 9-njonth-oJd

pup, is Moffatfs third cham-
pion.

Mrs. Barbara Ashley, the
breeder and owner, showed
Ch. Ashbarts Duke the Dandy
to the Australian terrier hon-
ors. The 3-year-old last fall

earned his Canadian title and
added his Bermudian three

months ago.
Marjorie Montjovler’s Ch.

Eblon Seal Noir, best of

breed at Trentoiv led the

LACROSSE
New York LC. vs. Maryland

L.Cm at ManhattanviUe Col-
lege. Purchase, N.Y„ 2 P.M.

SOCCER
Elizabeth vs. Inter-Gioliana, Na-

tional Challenge Cup Eastern
final, at Farchers Grove,
Union, NJ.. 4 PM.

Brooklyn Italians vs. Doxa. at
Madison High School field,

Brooklyn, 3 PjL
B. W. Gottschee vs. DaJmatlnac,

at Metropolitan Oval. Maspeih,
Queens, 3:45 P.M.

Blue Star vs. Philadelphia, at
Throgs Neck Stadium, the
Bronx, 3 P.M.

TENNIS
W.C.T. Singles final, Bjorn Borg

vs. GoIQermo VOas.
- (Television—Channel 4,

,

136 PM.)
World Invitation Classic, Chris

Evert vs. Rosie Casals, at Sea
Pines Plantation. HQton Head
Island, S.C.

(Television—Channel 7,

3 PJVL. tape)
Mixed Doubles Classic, at
Rancho La Costa, Calif.

(Television—Channel 4,

430 PJVL)

TRACK AND FIELD
National A_A.U. crae-boor cham-
pionships, at Queensborough
Community College, Bayside,
Queens, 10 AJVL

Affenpinschers. Tbe little

black dog took a fourth in

the group at central New
York.

THE CHIEF AWARDS
VARIEY GROUP

SPORTING (Alvin Maorar. Iudge)-1. Ann*
Snelling*s Irish antar imniel, Ch. Oak-
tree's irtshtocraf; 2, Or. Alan Chrism *.i'&

Lab ratter nWnnr, di. Ahoads Bobo
Owvarij X Richard Zaeoacosta's Viola,
Ch. Jin Ja Richards; 4. Java FfftwaW's
and Jodv Gowtag'j golden retriever, Ch.
Chebaco MaosaloofcnegooNc

TtRRISft (Mrs. VmwtoO HBrtl*»,' ludgeS—
T, Mrs. BeMr HysWs • aim, Ol F*x-

Vvn J«Nr; 2, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Farrell's smolh (tag Cb. Jorwre1* Galaxy
vf Fto-dan; 3. Or. Peler Franks Welsh,
KftiineBi Wlmln of St- Erne; A, Jaao
McDermotts Skye, Ch. Twin Town’s
Geordl Rob.

TOV
.
(Haywood Hartley, Judge—I, Mr. and

Mrs. Leans Lawrlhm's white ter ooodle.

Ch. Catalan Showiad of Person; 2, Terence
Childs's and Josetai Champavne's York-

shire terrier, Ch. Carnaby Rock N Roll;

3. Lisa Millert Shlh Tee, Ch- Zim v.d.

Orensa Manege; 4. Madorte A*nntrovierJs
Atfeneinscher, Ch. Ehtoa Seel Note.

'This Week in Sports
Baseball

Tbe Mett close - their homestand at

Shea Stadium today against the San

Diego Padres at 2:05. On Tuesday tbe

Detroit Tigers are in ’Yankee stadium

For the first of three 8 o’clock games.

The Baltimore Orioles. and Reggie Jack-

son will play a weekend series with the

Yankees at 8 P.M. Friday and 2 PJM. Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Tennis

Rod Laver, a World Team
,

Tennis

rookie, makes his league dehut in- the.

New York area at 8 PJvL Wednesday

with the san -Diego Friars against the.

Sets in the Nassau Coliseum. At 8. P-M--

Satuniay, Evonne Goolagong and Vrtas

Gerulaitis of the Pittsburgh. Triangles

will meet the Sets at Nassau Coliseum.

Basketball

if necessary, game No. 6 in the Nets^

American Basketball Association cham-

pionship series against the Denver Nug-

gets win be played at 8 P.M. Thursday

in the Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale, L.L

Harness Racing

This is the final week of racing- at

Yonkers Raceway before the trotters and

pacers move to Roosevelt Raceway. The

New York Sire Stakes for 3-year-olds

win beheld Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday nights, each race worth
approximately $50,000 added. Racing at

Yonkers will continue through next

Monday, with post tune nightly at 8
o’clock.

Thoroughbred Racing

Forego, the 1975 horse of the year,

will make Ids 1976 debut Saturday in

the $50,000 added RoSeben Handicap at

Belmont; The 850,000 added Shuvee

Handicap for fUHes and mares is the

feature next Sunday when Sunday rac-

ing will begin. Post time daily is 1:30 P.M.

Soccer

The New York Apollps, American Soc-

cer League defending- champions, will

play an exhibition 'game against the

Metropolitan Collegiate all-stars at Hof- .

stra at B PM- Thursday. The all-stars .

will include at least six members of
‘

AdeJphTs nationally Tanked team. Peig

and the Cosmos are' away this week.

Rowing
.

The New Rochelle regatta will be held

at Orchard Beach Lagoon at 11 AM. on

Saturday. Olympic candidates in the

regatta will include Jim Dietz, Larry

Kleratsky and Mike Verlin of the New
York Athletic Club and Sandy Killen of

John Jay College.
.
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I C'KIs e» 90 seeents 7-«" a J

|
Ol. P<Mft drey OfM fbarofta '

(Moo nKKouio nrltng.

[
Mn In ijroim] .rtom. Sidtin

kteipe nij inio S6“ catryee
[ua Weighs 13 1*. 9' ika.

I GIANT POP TENT X-Pr.
:

Icm 33SJ»
kPOCKET CAMPER^ 47.95

\ AB*S*t32- Wah »PJ».

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

-E
100% PURE
ALPHA
TOCOPHEROL
CAPSULES

C Timberiine Pack Tent
I Fue Fmeor Ftobll hie tefar-

kdcnl. O.inge nvton. Sa«ed4n
l now. 11,ion no ironL Rear
f -xrocnod tmrxSm. Sectoul

[
nteiBmuoa pdr?. wakes, i 1

!?
1

.

3*4- hQt Wl 4 K».

[
BACKPACKING

[
TENTS by EUREKA

»
Mt Katahdin Rip Stop

i Nylon Tent
I FtRE-RETARDEMT
k Teo Bags'll-—58.00
I

Three ke-^iir—74.95

|

F*«e tee-PiCT-—89.95
, K Iterf-Aha-—44.95

i TH^m-Nir8"*-69 95

> * HM-P7h99-_«.9S
I 4 H»-4VW_94.95 •.

’ WHITE STAG
Clear Ukn Chtaet Twit

SI 24.95
fi.lS ox ration SlecJc cbtael
ityla wrth taanlia mlU.
Ciovs uentaohon. Wain-
Drool do tv Moor. Med wed
Puich door. VAndoen wtm
storm (laps. Rear «mer-
genev eirt. Oulsida taumm-
uin Irame. 10'*8‘. nidge:

6'6". Wat 4'6*'. vtr. 33 Ua.
Game as above
ly.yvT’otr,—>49 95

Eureka U>'"V
Adirondack^-^vA^
Cabih IjVB
pamper mSm
I
B* or. W^i coral oopOn. water
and reJdn* regelcnl heated.

' Njten floor. 3 taigo ertndowa.

Al atemlnuB eefl riflvorling

have, nppared door.

10* wide. B' deep - > A'_
R.d9-:7G-.Wtalhgr>f9C
4'. w; 3: in. i3' I4J
mdeifl’ deep, ridge:

ffiSf * '^145

mi
£* PRODUCT LISTO WILL BE SENT

4 TO YOU

100 —1 100 _J 100 _J 100
for .80 for 1^0 for 1.95 for 4.78

500 —
1 500 500 —

1 500
for 3.75 for 5.75 for 9.50 for 23.50

1000 —
1 1000 —

1 1000 —
1 1000

for 7.25 for 11.25
i

for 18.75 for 46.00SArtsncnoN
GUARANTEED.

LECITHIN CAPSULES (19 erJ VITAMIN C TABLETS 500 (BE.

~1 100-1.15 p| 300-3JQ ~| 100—SO
|

{500—4.25

ZINC TAB 10 mg. VfTAMINB-1 miiaiuipe)50nig.

~) 100—.45 p] 500-2.15 ~) lOQ-JO p~| 300—ISO

NATURALGARLIC PERlESSmin. DOLOMITE TABLETS

100—.79
j

|1QQQ—6.50
j

1Q0

—

2$ |~~}1000—ISO

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED-

-

WHEAT GERM OIL 11 min.

~~) 100—.79 [~~| 500—3JO

V7T. B-6 (PYRIDOXINS 25 fifff.

—| 100—£5 p{ 300—1 .75

CALC. PANTOTHENATE 30 me.

1 100—.65 n1000—5.75

LEE. LEVI l WRANGLER
DUNGAREES, SHIRTS.
JACKETS JM STOCK.
PAINTERS* PANTS t OVER-
ALLS NOW AVAILABLE.

LIMITED OFFER
AT THIS LOW PRICE

ON THESE GENUINE TURQUOISE AND STERLING
SILVER HAND MADE INDIAN RINGS

SEND TO:

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

STATE

(UJjrfl

-onstimers

„ .
»0B* Afljimable in 3 Srzaa

Small fitsui1 3,4.45- Mmilum fHi aim 6. 7, ft S
Large liti tazn 9. 10. & II

Each ring packed with its own "carrilicata of authenticity." You*
T Bite neckaged lor that loecial eomeona. ONLY

S7.00 EACH—3 far S1Q.9&. include! paitage heruling & ineuratwe.
Plaaeo tatow 2 W 4. week] for delivery- Sattefeetion guaranteed or
mooay refunded. Send check or money order, with lita ft ttyie to:

H & R DISTRIBUTORS - P.O. BOX 11219
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO B71 12

*N#im Mexico Reridentaedd 4W Seles Tee Free Cate log with Each Purchaea

friXUTUllrafft |
I SPECIALTAPE OFFER |
I Buy 2 i

C8’e«...CET A COPY OH THIS!
A mustfor every serious CB'er

MOBILE & BASE CB STATION KIT
Know what you are talking about!

Be organized! Help others! Get involved!

Sort' Sence* Clp«ri

Will, for FREE Brochure

SILENTLY
INDICATES
WHETHER
SOMEONE

ELSE IS

LISTENING!

$29£!
Indicates presence of tapping
devices. if line is busy. . .

if extension is listening. .

j

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY Of
|

TAPS OR.UNAUTHORIZED •

LISTENERS-IN ON PHONE"
• Makes yonr phone secure
• Prevent? interruptions
and arguments

• Works whether call is

being made ar received
• Use it it any location
• No interference with
normal operation

• Works with party lines

BIG BONUS FEATURE
Adjustable for ALL

telephone installations

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
HAVE PEACE OF MIND NOW!
teal i In-L/mm-y ikiLt hi I te|4. 1

V

AiU S-JIJ t m- [*r<«JKr jnJ hjieUm^.

N*-*- Vi«L Nrtr n-wlcnis viltl sites uc
FMI-.K u xi-issmsanl ilnmem

: ite-'.icrs v-jlatfi »«li jnrrrltK1
.

Scotch 3m

BONUS OFFER
RSClSSEmKWIBUISDT
lor better sound & longer life

wlh ewry orto- al SlOOO or

botol

m Add taU(t tor all Tapo—10c rath.
nm had far KM •tented asrm.

I taiUKT<hwVtet Catetei

_ N T.C. res. add sates t&>

KY^. res. add apokcabto sates ux

consumers uo.
PO Box 550 D«0L 7-0

Air. Vernon. N.Y. 10551
Phone (9i 4)ee«-2eOB

men KIT COSTAISS TUI: FOLLOMSG
• FCC REGULATIONS
• TRANSMITTER I.D. CARD Ai.i.iins for oni.y :

ft CB GLOSSARY • CB ROAD MAP tatem aa
• RADIO STATION LOG BOOK «
• MOBILE STATION ORGANIZER V ™
ft FIRST All) METHODS „55S.,

S5£™
ft HOW TO BUY A CB WITHOUT • IFIs0T DtLIGHTED ,

BEING RIPPED OFF! iy|""r""a"""""
FREE MEMBERSHP WITO EACH OfiOffl Vi^SS^IORinA 33«2D
n toe cmzEMSSAFm patool

CSH "In- -iJli.in kill-). IW ir J5.II0 ra.

urn mnMcuKMitneoaiin Il’-P-' 1 - ,,r - S'*Jin. I nnilrr-iand my

“SSfiSoBiMDuuffuflcnK® i

|U ,:AsJCJ ':«*W-«vO MONET OK0BB

• wttitruon .• raMi KOi I^'ME
• onwiit • raensnan | \nnnnss

FffiEMEMBERSWP WITH EACH ORDER

M THE CITIZENS SAFETY PATROL
CSP

IDCN.OPIUMSMEHMBOK FHHB
MTWWDe|« CflliK« flCINEJR

HftCTIK EMEU OF TBS C8KB0BTY

SBMC8IBIIKMBEBBPBCUBES:
• vHuruan .• ran KOI
• ffirmurr • nvnsma
FHFuns •nasraaiQ

• mmnaws •miiw
• WBUKBSm w«iunH

cm* STATE ZIP

| mOftKHSSBPPSMRMATRY!
•i.R'-rAMmig,

mm
30GalTradic3n

Size (30"x3T")

Heavy Dtay

i»md
WtthTiK

G*%C
U EACH

Ffre DrfcaHWIiil »50Mfei.7« tod

PRE-PAY l SAVE COO CHARGES

BOX of 250 ONLY SI 4.35

15*9*24 (34*x2d") 3 BICH
BOX of 300 ONLY $15

-.QUANTITY DISCOUNTS-
Price Quotes AvaM on Other Sizes

S&M DISTRIBUTORS
6149 Metropotilan Ave

MkMeVKage. Queens. NY 11379

212-539-7498
212-381-5800

MODEL NOW MODEL NOW
n 1200 $11^40 T1 5100 57.00 :

TI1250 16.15 SB-51A 89JJ0 i

D 1500 2X75 T15050 11X75
SB-16 39.00 SR-56 139QO
7125509 42.75 SIW2 29X00
For each ctactaator Ordered, add S3
handing change.NY Stata latadenu add
staec lac OrderbychecK, money order,
BankAmencaid. or Master Charge to:

RCI Discount AppUancfts
210 E. 86th St, NY, NY 10028^ (212)535-6550 — '

COMPLETETELEPHONE SYSTEMS

;

ionwnramiui.nmw.rmc. nc.

CaHMOSnORSCOKOOUIS !

CALL: [212)523-2425
y

UNIQUE SECURITY DEVICE

BURGLAR-PROOF
j
YOUR DOOR-LOCKS WITH ‘LOC-GARD’

IPJUULlflJ^
FOR HOMES, APARTMENTS & OFFICES
Pwverrts opening door-locks with pldslic

cards, knives, and screwdriver*. Liu lol l

lr yousalf in second i! Insrructions in-

cluded.' paoney-bock guorarrlee. only

Sl,59palr(2 Loc-Gords) plus 20f nailing

& handling (Panna. rasidenK add 65 tax).

GUARDIAN . SECURITY, 184 -Maryal

Drivp. P.O. BOXT0474, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15234.
T "

Durachroroeww coi—«tt hw Labela

i — iwlar label teal canies
4

rour canC4Rf Rtnc « Bd (neesage. up n 4
ws A neal ted-bcnkr traoea Die Uacfc
exinL Sue 7V. i ", inches.

500 @1635 * 1000 @26.00
(Ptasiic Round 6ooMa> 500 SOckers
perboofcleq 8B»AUobSL
8ratco Advertising Pitaa.pa.iBn5

i«K4awtei.jo«.a.», z-io ID1do K-.95 Cnrrtmm order MMytmtadl
S150 West ol Uisstssipfii I

OflliCO. 183-12 taKM Eqressnf 3
kUffl D*& T^Jb»h»cj.N.Y. IMfOj

WfiSE^
Is^OI

ANSAFONE
DICTAPHONE
TELEPHONE

I

.
mmm machines

-

CLEARANCE SALE
AutatakCdl Dhcrtcr S36SJ0
Cadereace Col Alefcar % 45J0Q

Aatamtak ftone iradar MixUa-A 39JJ0

9 Moor CanadaUaxder 79,00

AiWfttonft aystams Auth. Deater
233 B’way. New York City

TB03 13th Ave„ Bklyn, N.Y.

(*W 2X2-Ig09-{$i$) S99-B899

Rubber Stamp R

3u™*2"-
Peekat Stanpa Si39
Desk Namepwe SS—

BgtHww
SoaaurSODaateyw*
2052 East 24 St. to#. RA
Brooklyn. N.Y. .11229 ‘

glaOWYOITHSEUTTPl
GIANT REPRODUCTIONS
rromAirrphoto

COLOR POSTER 1 VixM.'S

Black ft White Poster 2'x3’-3^5
color Poster 2‘tr— 1435
Photo Clock—uraH mount- 24

Photo Dartboard bftw 5.95 BwMftlB
Color Dartboard 9.95
100 Photo Stamps bftw 3.95 BSjip^
48 Color Stamps 4.95
Photo T-Shirt vn.l 755

'

Poster Laminstmg 3.00
Poster Mounting 5JI0

ToOrder.Check Item
SeTOChec!'. ForProper
51 for srippugper

PHOTO POSTER, Incl
2I0L23S»..N.Y.,RY. lOOlO.ltept T.I4

Bluest Towel Bargain In U.S.
wpnw eOTIto Cl uioN -Jstorted taullhl
pastel Ctaas euno new- not Srasub -So lox*
Jw HAS. » IW IM asijr S775, lie mil asn.
Super (ktUlly. ftt. unlia* sac am far aue. s
MIS, Witt Ekpl set al SO Tarns joe out KittCM anner Wlifg ihnr TdWM. W»\t H|g'

7b,mjX9 aboadr ass larlBBr laato MOMIT
llUnc PUbs w,tb jnv orftr. Meatr-BM* Barin.
tee. BO. CJ.D/S.P8. alaw DO l< B wii Igr dtantnm vm. ax. tapL uu, u, ua, a. u*mua,

/7X PttSMjtuzannaiEES.
fjf 4\ SXOO par 100r ,4F\ Sftaoparaoo
VtOlA. SI 2.00 par 500

*18.00 per TOGO,

SS? length, 50c for

FQSRUfiaiKS nP\ dttng.NJ.
333 ROOSEVELT AVE, WA raaManta
BOORTON, NJ. 0700S

Bugged?
Are your canvemfimw /tH>\
“hJflged’’? Prelect

ymiredf Nflb pockaf-

she “Bog" Detecttr, Jm\ lO
Tby light signals * ||_Km
presence of transmftiBr

wwnbyvSitwhiymr. mV**
presnee. Contact Al Spence for local

rep. (212) 582-4637.

Stad SIS fammprahgtulvo nport on how
.10 protect yovrsett mgalau phone laps and
room "bi/ga.”

COmUNICATTON CONTROL SYSTEMS
360 Laxington Ava. - New York. N.Y. 10017

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

12 exp. develop t^cn
ft enlarge 9l50
$2^0-20 exp. |

SPECIAL OFFER
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY.

Any quantity, mail re-
mittance with this ad.

Returned postage paid.
U*H. FWdMi agoA aateaw

COLORFOTO
»BQX 203 WATERTOWN, MASS. 02172^

LAMINATED WOOD

PLAQUES
oiploaias-awahds-photos

Superior Oattity. Beautifully Ftaiahed
CuiinliH Pianveo tor | ilt

AISO Mj}pn.|r * Puu* u Plan
.

c

TmM A Ouinblf &KO«n],
COMPLETE LAMINATING SERVICES

Direct ton Mlgr. id You
UIIINART PLASTICS COUP.

t?l UeJimn Ate. KT.hr, 1DDT6 Desi T

212 M3-1177MMHtf

DISCOUNT. PROCESSING OF

$8
20 EXP
S2.69
Sendfiln

v/ith ad-

t>8 Ut - jr£\JT -nnuMa-ite
v) fillOfl^PnCODACHHOME
h 20 axp. S1.00

lr 36 exp. S1.7S

3Bc A AO.L PSIC ft POLS

GLO-COLOR LABS
DEPT.15.GPO BOX 9

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 0711)1

*******
OFFSET PRINTING -

With Free Tristate Delivery
•1,000 1 side S8.75
1.000 8 7X1 1 2 sides .... 14.00

l3»de 30-00
5.000 8>*xl 1 2 sides . . 37.50
lr0001U17 2sides 25.00
5.000 11x17 2 ades 80.00
Wa nner hare onr own wmpnterimd
phote lypaeaUer. We would bahapprto
dnoiB your ml Job. Write for price lita.

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
I

O

tot W9N 4009 149th Piece
Flualan?. NY.. 1 13S4 2120352323-

.********•*:

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
Ionization Smoke &

28.95
ionization Smoke &

Fire Detectors 2
(Battery IncL)

: Davis Elect. Adi

204 Main St. ^
Hempstead, N.Y.

516483-7321

AM 3.00 for \

Post, ft Hand. I

jaftatanJ

HARD TO FIND
SHIRT BOTTOMS AND STAYS

' Frustrated buoint al lid or b*gken
i

9h>rl snys end buttons’ SI.00 tirmgs

v*xi a onakiy asurtmnnl ol Ihety pota-

&ita Kc*?p some ar hip once and m
vuur « bay. Sand SI.00 In

FMtcins? Sm ictw ”37 Uaduoa
Avenue, lint ’for K. N.Y. 10016.



Dog Show
-Vans

Q Dreai

5? WALTER R, FLETCHER
Hff bpcfc-to-coHege week
“ metropolitan fanciers.

News
of

Dogs

3st Saturday, the Ladies
snnd Association is holding
70th fixtureon the Hofstra

irversity campus in Hemp-
trad and, on Sun-

' day, the Long Is-

land Kennel Club
stages its 74th on
the specious
grounds of New

irk Institute of Technology
BrookvIIIe.

Both Long Island events
ve shown an increase in

tries. L.KA. with 1,564,

s 98 more than last year

d L.LK.C, with a limited

try, has com* up with an
iditional 123, for a total of

>29.

•Tm delighted with the ta-

!ase,” said Mrs. William

bier, serving her first year
L.IJLC/ presidents “in

75, we moved to New York
' ch and the exhibitors ap-
• rently liked the show and

junds. Perhaps, next year

: will raise the limit to

DO.

“This being the nation’s

:entenniaL our floral dee-
ls willitions will have a patn-

c theme— red geraniums
white pots,, decorated

with blue. At 9 o’clock, ' the
show will start with the
playing of the 'Star-Span-
gled Banner.*

"

Mrs. Tabler has arranged
for a judging slate of 27.
“Since we are a Long island
dub, nine of our judges come
from the Island, including
Mrs. Bob Adamson, who will

name best In show,” said the
dab's president

The Dorothy J. Long Me-
morial Trophy, honoring a
longtime former L.LKLC.
head, goes to the breeder of
the show's top winner.

As usual. Ladies will have
a woman judge best in show.
She is Mrs. Peg Walton, the
breeder of many great bas-
sets. Ten of the other 26
arbiters also are women, al-

though only one, Mrs. Hey-
wood Hartley, is doing a
group.

Mrs. Walton’s choice re-

ceives two sterling silver

trophies, one in memory of
Ernestine Alker. president

for three decades, the other
honoring Flora Bonney,
who also served for three
decades as secretary-treas-

urer.

An electro gold-plated

medallion of the dub's in-

signia, with the motto.

“Amicus Generis Huzoani”

goes for each best of breed

of .variety winner. .

Ch. Spartan’s Sloe'GinFizz,
the miniature wire-haired
dachshund owned by Christy
An Gordon-Creed of Camden,
S.C., had his picture taken
with "President Ford. The
Chief Executive, campaigning
in Ind iana, was at the Fort
Wayne 1

show, where Jerry
Rigden gaited the 9%-pounder
to his 12th top award. . . .

Bucks County had the rain,
Trenton the sun. the reverse
of 1975. An all-day down-
pour at Erwinna, Pa., failed
to stop Alice Lawrence’s Ch.
Summithfll Baba from becom-
ing the first komondor bitch
in the history of the breed
in America, to . take a best.
Because of the inclement
weather. Dr. Josephine Deiib-
ler, the show chairman, or-
dered two groups judged at
a time, so exhibitors could
get on the road in daylight-

. . . Trenton has come up
with a good show site. The
drainage was excellent in
3,500-acre Mercer County
Park, so the previous day's
rain, was absorbed and the
footing was good. Anne
Snelling's Irish water span-

iel. Cll. -Oalrtree’s .Inshtoct^.
.
ington’s "Julep Cup* ’Shaw"

. ^SShS^SSSSfSsS:
made it No. 7 fosrius Ottawa5’

1 went to a Great Dane, Ch. part junction Routes 6 and
mistress.. Ti Heather of Braeside, owned 14: ttfoumantic, Cornu; 1,60s

* *by EUen and Karen Basevitz.
. £c. a-

In Oklahoma, - a standards In .California, Mr. and Mrs. breed and obedience. Community

poodle, Ch. Juel Destiny’s
.

N. J. Rene's greyhound, Ch.

Show Off, owned by Eldon s" Aroitalk of the Blues, was

and Judy Bishop/ from Ed- gaited by Corky Vroom to
-

the .major awards. at Santaznond, took the red, white and
blue rosette at Mid Del Tink-
er while the winning, salvo
at Lawton-Fort Sill was Tor
Ch. Dragonwyck The Great
Gatsby, owned by the New
York lawyer, Robert Koeppel.
It was No. 4 for the gold-
and-wbite, Shih Tin. . - .A 65-

pound bulldog. Ch. Marine
bull's All The way, west alt

the way at Council Bluffs.

Iowa. The red-and-white

Rosa and Eureka. Then his-

tory was made at Petaluma,
when Ch. Kavar the Hunts-
man, owned by Pearl George
and Myrtle Klensch became
the fust papillon ever to take

a best in show on the Coast.

Park, Village Drive, Lampeter.
Pa-: 2L602 dogs; S AM.
Today—Queens . Obedience

Training club match. Fort Totten:

entries from 10 AM-: judging 11-

Today—Brookhaven K.C. afl- r

breed and obedience match. Ca-
thedral Pines, Middle {aland
Road. Yaphank. LX; entries from
0 AJvi.
Todap—Dachshund Ass’n or

L.L specialty and obedience
match. Veterans Memorial Park,

Moriches Road, Smithtowa; en-

tries from 11 AJL; hidgiiK noon.-

Today—WaJLkill K.C. afi-breed

and obedience match, Fancher-

Davidze Park, Lake Avenue. Mid-

dletown. N.Y.: entries) from ID.

AJL-huhlss I PM. ‘

Tuesday—N.Y. School of Dog
Grooming obedience ' training-

course, !35 for 9 weeks; 24S East
34th Street 7 PJVL; information,
tarn 685-3777. *

.

Wednesday—Dog ' Fancier*
Club luncheon, open to public,

followed by grooming demonstra- .

rions by leading. handlers: S&-S5;-
for reservation, phone Thomas

.

Hunter, (212) 730-5000. ext 325.
Wednesday—K-9 . Obedience

Training- Club coarse, $25*for -8

weeks; Maryfewn of the OrangosC- :

425 Scotland' Road, South Qrr
ange, N.J.r 7 PM.; information,
(201) 887-5345. ‘ J

Saturday—Ladies KA. ait • •

breed aria obedience; Tfo&tn-*.
University; Fulton - Avenue;* -

Hempstead,' LL; 554- dogs; F —
AM.
Saturday—<?1ean K.C. aU-br£et£„ •

and obedience, Bradner’a Stadi- .

.ura. Routs 417. Eak State Street)'
Oleam. N.Y.; 830 dogs; 0 AM
Saturday—Somerset County

Doff Obedience Club match.
North Branch Park. Milltown
Road, - SomervOle, NJ.; -entries

< : .*

i - "i
*

...
-

.... .

- t
. ,

.

. . . . ?

from 11 AM : Judg£na noon; in?
7-203,.

Tour Earnings of Sports Figures

P.G,A. GOLF
3-yearoId, owned by Joyce. Hubert 0f«n SIS^
and Kari Dingman of Rich- a!” jSjot

Johnny Mllar ' JW®*

Tom Watson 7,*»»

LADIES P.G.A- GOLF
Judy RenWn

.

2 an 51««»iOTn si'iivJ
Betty Burtfslmlt -£027

Kathv Wtiit&orth
Sandra Haynlo..., !£»>
Jane Blalodc -

f
•

Pat Bradley ••• \lr&&
•aimer

field, Minn., /earlier led a
. field .of 3,206 at International

for his 27tfi' top prize;.. ...

Dr. Donald Dye’s boxer, .Oh.

Kim Ear’s Rain Beau, from
Park Ridge. 111., won the pot
of gold at Lima, Ohio.

- Sandra Palmer

The Derby was the top
story at Churchill Dotons but
the Mid-Kentucky show was
the headliner just south, in sandra Pest

Hodgenville, where Mrs. Alan
Robson’s basset won the
Spirit of 76 Trophy Lex-

li.ttG

WC.T. TENNIS

Pairt Kamlrer . ..

Goiilenno Vilas

0I; ;
: Slw*tM . .

.

Eddie Dfci* . ..

Harold Ss'amos
Kei Rosewall
Vitas Geru'aBla

75,7581 John Kiptoroat -
Tl^ar'Krilh Monson
hoSJS Rsd Milbum
6j,ra'Henry Hines

53J»| MEN’S FREESTYLE SKIING

TiSOQ
14S0

NASCAR AUTO
Ridbend Portr -
Caie Yaiutrocef: .

David Pearson
Benny Parwns ..

Da mil Waitria
Budir Baier
Osvc Mamts
BoAOy A'llson

Lemii Port
Richard Childress ....

DRIVERS
JII.VSO

. ... IDIJdD
m,;os
73^40
75,153
734m
60,550
56.955
a.m
3S.2S0

I.T.A. TRACK
Wamn Edmonson
Jchn RadetlcS .. .

Brian Oldfield ....

Ken Sfttruon ~...
Tricy Smith ... .

Jenn Smite
Barbara Ferrell .

J3A31
.
3^C3

Sent! Breoiesbard: ....

Jem Eaves.
Manfred Kastrw- ...

dlartt snasraaier-
Frsrt; Bare
Alan Sc,wHibenter ...

Furor Garhammtf ....
Ja» Taylor
Pvier Joimsm
Chris Thome

J1.ll

. . liwoo

.. 9,2a
. 8a587

.. 8395
. SJVO

.. 7.790

. 7,3*

.. 6435

WOMEN’S FREESTYLE SKI
Marion Pust
Joanle Tuny ...

Sandra Poolsen ..
Ellen Post .......

Oenia Fuller
t,*9i;Scs(e Corrocfc ....

1.92S Karan Coibwn ...

... i.sCP'Simr Chaffee
l^OOlPeoelcoe Street ..

1.77S KiOi DerisMrt ...

formation, (201) 647-:
Saturday—

C

ouh. River Valley
K.C. all-breed and. obedience,
match, Banner' Lodee, Mood us. : .

Conn.; entries trbm 10 AM; obc- 1 '’
•

dience judging -Ilr 'breed noon;rt
information. (203) 345-2369. -.i

'
Saturday—Ramapo

.
K.C. . all—."

breed and obedtehce match. Mul-
ler’a Park, Route-' 202. Oahlandi - :

‘

NJ.; entries from 10 AM.; judg-
'

Ing- obedience- liao. breed !«- .

PM; information. (2011 239-:-'' --

1131. . .

-

May 16—Ldrie Island K.C. all-/*
breed and obedience, N.Y. Insti-

tute “of Tfedmolosy, Route 25,"* .

"

Brookville: 1,529 dogs; 9 A-M. __
'

May - 16—South Jersey K.C:
all-breed and obedience match, a
landia Park. Crystal and Park
Avenues. Vineland: entries

,
from • .

'

10*30 AM; obedience judring''v -
11:30. breed 1 P.M. :

' . ..

May 16—Eastern Irish Setter
Association 'specialty and obedi-
ence match. Nomahegan Park,*'
Cranford, N-I.; entries from 10n ...

AM; judging noon; information,' i -

(201) 353-7314.

.,r V-it *'
*

- V- --4S, ’•!

". -J

r

. . "t-.-
*•

• r._

.

-i

4 -

‘if.

s r
- A-S

: Mvi
. - -f-.-y- i«4

. atXr*?

...- f - s

- jvf Ait]

iponsafttfwse

Customized Identi-TEE Shirts
<e*ll silk screen your own
erign on oirrfinert^qanlity
rtton Tee-shirts,

ock designs, but your
ery own. Make your
rew, visitors, crab*
unily a stand-out!

mm are finest quaBfy, ring neck,
ifle Tea-shirts wtth navy, red, or

Ay trim. 100% cotton. American

ids. Shkls and imprints are

xhfne washable. 7 sizes to

ooser chfW 6, 12. fS;

oH* S. M, L, XL

025W cadi

Uhnum order
« dozen

Nb sard ftor fancy art. Jmt eeatl dufeh,
•idea, or aanpte,and t»«U do (ha tat
Specify dre, assortment. Him color.
Imprint color. Very pionipt dotWory!
Send check or MO to:

ALPHA DESIGNS. DeptTI 313
Market St. Phil*, Pa. 19106

PACEMAKER
SILVERTON

TROJAN
POST

WINNER
PEQUOD

FIBERFORM

antUw'dueoBKta mailable.M: for bmekurtM other Mrti &jaJ:ci*

Anchorage
BOAT SALES INC. 189 W. MontaukHwy.
Lindenhurst. N.Y. 11757 516-957-9300

lopen weekdays 'til 9 PM Sat & Sun. 'til 6:00

:

iceans
cj FamilyFun

Sir

mm
27 ft

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL — NOW ON DISPLAY

[

Unbeatable Value Completely Equipped With

•233 Horsepower »C.G. Safa ty Pack
|

•Huge Cockpit • Navy Top
• 10 Foot Beam • Rod Holders

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
.The Hard ta> Get AU Kew-Ail Glass

SILVERTONS
AT SPECIAL PRICES!

*<•UT
0UB v

0 , J
'0*

Bb'specims

I FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SILVERTON DEALER
#1 IN SALES #1 IK SERVICE

Win CLARENCE AVE.
moNX. NEW YORK T04CS_ «2i2l 822-3054

L I 1 V* t~“ "(la theSound in ThroggsNsek'

NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR

NEVINS 74 Foot 1929 Classic, CM Diesels:

located in Maryland; FOR SALE lo highest offer;

decks need work; phone or write Russ lohnson

(212) 799-3049; P.O. Box 919 Ansonia Station,

New YotfcCUyl 0023..

IN STOCK *

20' Sportsman 30* Tournament fisherman
23' Lancer Ovemighter 33' Offshore (Coho)
25' Express Cruiser 41 ' FJybridge flush deck

TWO GREAT YACHT LINES

TAKE YOUR PICK!
•

fan) irrtian

SILVIATOM 31*
'

All-Ola ix rtybrWv*Mma
nybtrdaa h« eanm ctmirola.

2 daapar lull' Twm 22bnp
Diiyi poMt, dual conlroh &
lastnatuntohan. H Xr Cd««w,j

1ZV ft UQVnliigniloi. ilwp G.

1 T bum. 270 gel. <uN cap., carptt.

the fine yacht that?
s still

built like a fine yacht.

;

mgnomiw hud. Ni«p.mp,wpn
bomr, C;S equip • 27t495|

Every urefEte yacht is.buiH to the industry 'stli^ie&t

standard of quality, rothra projected market price: That's

just-one of the reasons why Uhiffltesfike this 42' Double

Cabm retain mare of their value 3t resale time.

\ For hjQ informationbn the"entire IMffite thie, from

23’ to *2': viSf your nearest dealer or write Uniffite, Inc.

h Box 6S. Swanaboro. -N.C. 28584.

26* F/B SEDAN
22Snp Qirvv. * U„p«r.
nandug hud. Vmmi.
gpll«V. much m>n.

28* F/B SEDAN
230Sip Chryl, niw

[inirisi. HftC ihuwtr
r-uicn mo* *

1

34’ F/B SEDAN]
Comma Soon*

L TSt^ 32tWlj

NOVA WELLCRAFT
2t ' Nova'O Models) 24' Walk around fisherman
25' Nova (2 Models)

.
3G‘ Scarab

VENICE MARINA
7HV.Ihct3Bkll»T.LUvtant.LL

516-226-3320
FtaDri«tAnwp4—Irrtes xtcflci

The perfect skiboat, scubaboat,

runaboat, lifeboat, fishboat,

funboat, dinghyboat, workboat.

Bedford Marine Corp.
383Adams Sf. 3e=^r=HiHs.N.r.1(607(it4)Z414)650

3882

33’ Sport Fish Model
• TWnMBHP
FolhLmM BnuW

212/449-4432

_
r

.

LY, Mbtea lo itrnvs of Safe;
rood ThonnM M ft. But for Oot-
: 1946 Wood TuarnoniB ft with

30AM.lt
New nodi'

.of Sale;

. Bearcat
ucome 'j™

rinMSffl)

nrestment at 51850.m n i mnn i

1974 24* 6" IMP
n screws, excefenf eond.

dy lo go . Asking $10,500 .

WZK BOATWORKS
OtvlelandAy. BranaBB-liaa

36' CHRIS CRAFT

r, 'Prlaxi
-

i yimnum,

Bor <212) MQ

PACE MY.
Isdi

a<I.C.fi.
JN
*6W-IM2

ggHorfaor Boots

CKERS0N BOAT YARD

3UISE-AL0NG $22,000

. V BftdBI Sedan TW 215HP,gw,

69 CHRIS CRAFT 30"

\,W3T
rowrti,

' aino.

Cruiser»
. C
in weler. e»-

I rtgaed. csoWn raUniaMM. 325

,
36' UNIFUTE HSBT.

momur
28‘F/BLUHRS

FerS* 3162

45"HATTERAS
Coov. Sdn T-€.M. 4V71 jfleselS,J5

mni
Dm. hell
more. In.

mouse* to bei

lot,n

ion. itnew,
ill well.llit
In. vtcfif a
icfDbMIeve.

CAP€ ISLAND
‘

YACHT SALES
Pt. Pleesent Beech NJ. MjfW

31 CHRIS CRAFT

TOURNAMENT FISHERMAN
rtS MODEL aOSEOUT. BIG FLUSH
COCKPIT. 2/ZB'S FWC. SLEEPS i.

OINETre 6 GALLEY. EXCELLENT
BUY!

INSPECT AT...

SHARK RIVER MAHNE
WVEUMDgfigy^jpTywE, NJ

34' C/C CONNIE

INSPECT AT_

SHARK RIVER MARINE
RIVERSIDE Dg.y^

7
HpTUWE>WJ

Plettm, Wf.'tlf?,
TTf T/ffll F=WC. 175 hn. BMlIrt,

[me.

n CRUISER'S INC

55’ Chris Craft Consteflotion

,47 ft CONCORDE
t*K", FV-Twi/n, rader, euto

GULFSTAR36
Twin tPeeel . W7«. Trawler, well
equlwed low ftrs. jiMOO arm, Ptfiai-
wtioaiv phone bibs. 30MSft4kM.
» OW^NSExt F/B, T/

46’ F/D CHRIS CONNIE

. 55.

S’-» ili

..ILF.

43" INLANDSEAS TRWLR.
’W.hM.MrieiM JHYB301-?7^62Z1

’56 54’CONSTELLATION
DU. A-l ratio. JHYfl30t-273r4gt

73 32" GRAND BANKS
Tts/tonommM JHYB301 -275^221

SED WITCH
SAILING
CENTER

'PlIFnPHULSAWUML

,
auiriBnm

! siiuMTsms
j/NTERNATfONAI YACHTS

NEWPORTS

;

SOL-CATAMARANS
BANSHEES

) A/so La»je Ocean Sailing Yec/ib-.j

lUnd boBto-all new boats:
fin atook. Nice aelootian.

)
Also parts 8» accessaries.

(2Q1) 398-5718
OPEN KLS fuft-friS-7$jl C Sun

RED WITCH
BOXBlBfSm Bar Marina)

LAKE HOPAT00N0, IV 07849

FrS* 3662

44* PACEMAKER FLUSH DECK .MO-
TOR YAOiT with ^4 Nn. Wood, 1966.

yffYfSm tiraT/VilrS

compass.
_ Z(

(fin sirreo

irinseloa.

melnfclned

i, radar.

Heel s air"eriut MlHn stern syrinri
wet bar on deck A bar In setan. Recent-
ly redecorated, ecropi hr A..An,eX‘
Iremelt wen cwea hr S

u
yacht
HAYDYDEH YACHTS 2J3767-W71

SELECT USED BOATS

British

<U
‘

22’ ROMANY 1970

MAGNUM 27
1

1970
s, ta hoars, fl

38*CHRiSCRAfT 1976

wttmm.

1973 PEARSON 3daOOP

Twtn 2MT™™
leoi) ffiflj

ttar I DoliH
[COBSli

38’ CC F/B SEDAN-
7,

ls: tirow«W
as&f
36*JP7

48: CC CONNIE 1966
EastCaes>YkMSet«aTM&18Be

35’ 1968 CONCORDE SEDAN
aSJ00.CeH7T2-H 14-824

28* PEMBROKE tleeos 4. nffler. B5

28’ FB BERTRAM 74
29Hrs! RivieraYectilsStsMMM

Fir Safe 3862

RICHMOND
CHRIS CRAFT
NEW BOATSAVAUABLE

CC DoubleCabin 2/235HP
CC Oftshwe 2/2W HP
kcTouraafrtshwmHPj

u T™zsm
•MB' ShP
1*7622* Carver Centner 188 HP

•76

*76

•7625!CC _
'7625' CC EXJJres

USED BOATS

‘W 28' Cnrlnttllw FB 2/210
^2S'C«ver

; NJ.

ANXIOUS

ef value. /Wrfnoiirla reonedmm.
mecemmaKM
nets-iBie cndaM

iipMiiDM
tacKle cwrter^B

tars ceil- wary M. i mini 1 .

*1I^co. tawaowas

moiHrted ittWIno ctulri. cocfcoil con-1
frofa & terfie

erews (3B5M6Hii

39*- WHITCRAFT 70

H/C pressure waftr w/afinrar. mono!
head Pat
BO. VHP.
fop. Fur
LocatedW Ni

w/owen.
deli

Wj

S2I4S0.
1

ra
tone.

Key-
Moo-

FORMULA 233

Owner
'

AM IWVtffVUre^l
a, ajnslavarr, m
roahiobara|Htosa

vtn4
D!V

Mlf
RS

GRAND BANKS 42
MttJTrtjMWfc FB, aohsltof, ruder.

14-834-2044

43" GULFSTAR TRAWLER 73
Twin 165 ho Perklm, crube 15 knots,!

7J kw ora. ehc3ove ft. rehift menv

'SHSUSEnfSB

WINNER HiVixaM RJ'

n. oortebto.'
Fbroh, fitfptty
touto? Cnddv,

How
oner

40 FTVIKING
Staierotan YnodeL 225 hra. LOADED.
Call MoraFf1 0-5 only 12121 swoon

30FT PACEMAKER lW2rT‘

It BrM —

—

busmoj-;SSW*
1--™

IftSiDF

(3m

1976’s ON DISPLAY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

i

ADDITIONAL NEW MODELS
ARRIVING DAILY

YACHT
SALES, INC.

124 Springville Rd, Hampton Bays, N.Y.

Located at Hampton BoatWorks 516.72&-9300

i iwivnb

I
ARRIVING DA

HAMPtON

TROIAN 32 *

FLY BRlOuE SEDAN
i

Twin Z25 ho Chryi.

6 Meejrar, dual Eontroh
snovwer^ preis wain .

coratt

alcobol/ekee. noie.

lain, 3D imp dodranfe

whiog. dmeiio * jnora

AT STATEN 1SLATJD ONLY

3^987
36- COHO F/B TBI CA8FR
Tmm SOW tlnn. II*

3 «nnte dw* nm. 2 Un<i
iMcaa,a'i

26' EXPRESS
225 tip Chnrt.. dwrpn
4. uinqurintnio,.
xund-u0 haaOjmra.

T5t5»

For Safe 3802

PORI
6TT5 PACE M/Y W/FBT/^llo hr*
54*74 CONCORDE yVst w/FB dlls54*74 CONCORDE Yj/Sl w/FB

*

oto&p.... h.hri
w/dsh

32*74 LUHRS.rnHIFG VIKING »t Ml. T3BBJ. FVfC

PORT YACHT SALES, INC

OFFICE AT CAPRI-ON THE
DOCK

PTWASHINGTON, NY U050
|516)€83-4073

27FT UNIFUTE

HARDTOP EXPRESS

new 19M- andior »inm.
It. 12 v/llDv ruriu. hydr|

it»L tfrath meter. VHP r*-—. .—^wtT»m newer, eress, we-l

513,000 1-3535, owner

43’ EGG HARBOR

GRAND BANKS-32 FT-'69
ifnf.

*

tTVBlng ewer. IMIlMXe ZoWK-OB-
wtnfer frame, carry 15 ,

cover, de-fclnq
snten. Newly nlnn, wMw e*M
Mod, Reedy ta saltaway. S31JH); suft-

CONCORDE27FT
0/

fits, im & cota water. re-

oetwrataf. Manna wrylc^i
extras.

CLASSIC BEAUTIES
CHRIS CRAFT (AJwars used In treed

steed beat. 90% n-

37* CHRIS CRAFT Connie

Can Ml Robertson 203 536

Cruiser

.

30' FB EGG 72

Hewir

wrvjr dc egg harbor, fwc. au
Pahners. 4 jor ora. air, heat. MM
rand. Umm Mon rfru Prl 201-

1067 DORSiTT W-Sen .Jum Cruiser

11073 Of*

683-1650

1

16* fiber-

20TOLL
rune.

liar. 52595.
Hmdwo runabout.
deni

1
210 HP.OMC

1 V_jjgs. Ten-

LUHRS ‘68 2ffF/G F/B HOFWCChW
taw tawrj^tfras. Intmoc, srjm Cau

FT XK19. Well maim by

rfs^>Msr,

.

te

For Safe 3802

YACHT SALES INC

OUR 16TH YEAR
53' PACE '66 FBMY 871s Lo
47* CBOR '68fiBM'
47*CMD
47'CttOR'ia Ŷ 853':

hilldL

STATEN ISLAND
BOAT SALES
3 FULL MKV ICS LOCATIONS

STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.
222 mansion Avrt

Blvd.. C<UI KBI, KiicborHylan
Pool of Qmlind Awrmjr

FHEEPOBT. L.f.

T VTOOOCLEFT AVE.
Front Si. ft VYoonettfT Canal

(212) TU4-7A76 (516) 623-6060

For Safe 3802

dec

Q-PACjE 7PFBMY ft Mutfsee
42*7M .

37* EGO *66FB SOImomntsm
T265172
' 225*s minf
Ziffsi

'

Ex-

37 LUHR5 74 FS TMOdsIs. like new

WERNANCE
Port wi
516883

HUmdgrtale
30552285651

36’ GRAND BANKS
POPULAR FLY-BRIDGE TRAWLER

Ttetn
swim rHatinrin, ualljra dinghy. This ..

tera^rs “,,*r - pr,“ wa
PtaUe canted DON MILLR0Y.

RICHARD BERTRAM. Rvlti
Pilm Beach. [305)626-15

1972 MANSON SEDAN 34’

gen. H/C pri

BP.®
teak.sefni ptaftorro
HlnwtHK

w/owen. retell
ooii*r,.Nia

Priced tnseit.^^^5

37* EGG HARBOR
Obl cabin, shew -fijn 3l tac,.^h»ti*,
shower, cab heel, all- elec gtH
265ho fwc Palmers, awner./tow

28‘ PACEMAKER 75

’TfSY^Si

MARINA
..jUHY

6I2WM480

45‘
1HATTERA51972

wertlble, GMHV-71, 15kew pen, gal-

I under jafiSrJBest ofler M setlh

Made. t*OB MZLUroTohhiSka
4T_TRAWLER-TYPE MJR YACHT

^T/V-8dSlS50
done 7i, sta
soace. atnh
force sair

Lilt

leuttorti bit, aural re-

condition Try 534,0
wAis-treeHg

Rft,C08(

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-

ments—
Simply address your reply

10 Ihe twk'dumber given

in me advsrnsemem
(eg.—V2000 Times) and
add New York. N.Y. 10036

Please include in your
reply only material lhai,

will M into a regular

J3usfne53 envelope.

For Sab 3802

See your authorized dealer.
«WED* : r' SS

LONG ISLAND

Yacht Yatd& Manne.Sales Inc.'

*. tmesis//

New 36'ON Cb.

S New
*2' Tournament F, S
UntBRes On Doplay

American
Kennels

ffamptmi Bayfc. N.Y. tTMS Si 0/72*4 189 444C

•i

MAYER’S
BOAT WORKS, Inc.

20-08 } 1 9th-Street

College Point N.V.-SM3S6
(212)46.1-8610

—NWTWCAItOUNA

WEEKS
marine sales
Moreheatf City, N.C.

Ken HamWon, Sales Mgr.
(91 9)-726-5726

OSPREY
.

rniERMmotitf-
. YACHT SALES

’

freqpaiu Kcm>«t ttwUmRaa -.

306 WoodtfeftAVe.i-
Freeport,M.y.f1S20v

(516)623-2293; :/

31'.

Ta place want acte in

The New York Times

OX 5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Trawler
beaufffuli

55" ALASKAN
it.yacht. ..

Iv malutali
1772. red rapOwereC
italned ta. yacftl s»an-

derds, flood ranqe. ocetlent Hfctro-
tifcs. bcarct-moJd.

46’ BERTRAM FBSF
pillly ^ggPPad WTa Spartsflshennin,
Laran,—

.

taw hours, si:

dtfwhv. ale. Very

42* GRAN0BANKS
FB TraaBer. 1773 model erfesuine
raulpmcnt lot, one owner, reduced to

Richard Bertram& Co.
3660 HW 2151, Miami
Bahia Mar,RLMtd
Ota Pt Cov. N palm Bch

IM51 633-9761

1

!jfc A67-&4C51
<aas Kfrtsss

CHRIS CRAFT

42' TOURNA/HSH

*^T«I8W«? BIGHT!

SHARK WVER MARINE
ORiyi
(201)

:

RIVER51DE DRiyE^^EPnJNE. NJ

42* TROJAN 74 FBMYj
T/330 hfc 6L5 KW, owen n hedafl, re-

-rfSTkXW 2 d/TvKF. A/C sra
pitaLJft*-it«. must see Just

it vour ooatwAn-free,
CHAO. PWR DIV ;
33 River rd.. Cos Cob,

AMF CRESTLINER
a Beffra Inmfmerif

OulMardaftI/Os Disolaved

"NICHOLS
momantnedt 1714)381-2342

Houseboat INauflllne), 32*

_jiw, head. ..

umMPropane healer.

A LIVING ABOARD VESSEL

1MJW. wSdivs

Fully rrfurtj (n 1975, Rtaturdsm .43*

hunt 1763. twn Psim^fylL t??-

SPECIAL J7*. FBCLS. endused
Krah

‘

twin

tteilni.
hours.

HuO, interior custom
drwler 'lF.VT.C

‘ Ourrs, oubiwn.

1963KULAS42"
FMtrldot sedan miser,
ewjiuped.
Must sell-asWnfl
201-337-8266

siuoo.

Iirllr

Call

19'Jet Runabout 1973

37" PACEMAKER SEDAN '67

f. #uf.

dingy,
Twin 2RT» gra. /l^atdb

5iM®wwTwin rarv 5 kw-Trafan 31M%2-mw twin TbS^. 5 Kn-

out.Dlndtv. swirnjtaltanB.
must be seen. 516-

SlMJf
CHRIS CRAFT 2S" S/F 1747 •

Two 1/0‘s. UwdwL Inriydloo trailer.

AsfcjngjjTBL 914^67-7815 eves

ar BOAT^wooi•M^rA'Si
FEDERSON 31’51'|ri,1wlfitffybrtdpe.

1764 PACEMAKER
beamed, two 2HB f

sip STrad

ish 33 123*'

PIS CRAFT I

er ncmiho»«j
51 64100. 201.291-7

.... 1751,2
exed concL

CMDRARTKENNIff-SAYS
NEW&US03

BOAT SHOW

-jp *
Vn-

<

3

For Safe “ 3802

POWER
FN-

tWER 50 NEW AND . . ...

«Bfiyapajp

MAY 14, 15 & 16

NORTH FORK SHIPYARD
FOOT 0(F MAIN STREET ^

New Suitoik. U. NY 516-73M330

• 34' CHRIS CRAFT-

TOURNAMENT FISHERMAN
NEW 76 MODEL. ?/VVsF9Ki DEEP
V. AIR A. HEAT...
IRAK UP.
PRU

A^ClIIrE
61^

INSPECT AT—

SHARK RIVER MARINE

40’ HOUSE BOAT 1970

UVING ABOARD VESSEL
fully refurb'd In 1775 Rhtartsori .43*

built 1963 tw
crtjhts shower
wfcdavs '

taloe; TandetnNBWi^FR^eim*

ftrieaari^iWraBiM

1976-POST 42 IN STOCK
Gen Twin 671, .a uta. glint., in

Sier. npor hr firimed dellvw. Call

k uffr II Anciuraoe Boat r
616-757-7380

Sales

MORGAN 35 SLOOP

28* "4flOWE NS F/B
225 HP VHP, D/F. aean. Newraroet.

TOTALY
7U4336666 VU-67S473B

28" HAT7ERAS HT

73 LUHRS SUPER 320
Twin 225 ajrvstars
VHF, IMhometer, ifinj

RQWAYTONMARINE

25 CHR1S CRAFT CONNIE
eellenf amdlllui

200 HP, FWCenglr
MB0M1-77M636

ErcHleot amdlliOiViOMy extras S. 3/
line, 50 Hru steeps 4,

CHHS CRAFT 33’

(toaft'i

ST CONNIE qj5T_’66.ipc 3 *1 rrhs.^
Sfr8|Vtami Hi

Chnure, whaler w/davtt,
DUFOURMUM'K—
HATTEJM5 28* FMIERGU5S S.F
swept 4. twin no ho. erccond, loaoetlwrtraUlMWl 516371^41

^

- 516649-5581
31' 1964 Pemor<*r Ejamess Cvljer-327
Chew Z15 hp-FwC ray-s/5 noto-DF-
^ne^rtras. Asks S,7M.

,

212-

32* 1764,Ulhrs cruisen Nyl:
depltitlnder, VHP ratfia, ir

Ntag^SUrbL *2805. 212-532-:

brldoe.

ess
att

17* CRUI5EP, Bow rider. 17/L ||5 |w
Tike new. trailer, «fT r.J.v

4T FB E6G HAABOR Mohr VUMi,.T/

6-71 CM's. Very Low Hn, Ridar.M

CALL BOBBANKS
'

NORWALK COVE MABNA‘
1203)838-2336

Winter Yacht' Basin
Road
NJ.

44' HOUSSOAT 1974 .

ALUMINUM KINGSCRAFT
Bio. beautiful, mat Uye-ataanLtwta
225HPQiral^aniJeradWllvliio
S tnildm. VHF, CB, rdf,

laitapielg.
all erect oailcv, show, tathtab. wet
bar. air amd, Smw.. excel ..tnnd.

rarest. N^tglMMh

For Safe

1 -*v

45’HATTERAS
JOURNAMB^TRSHKMAN

'*

ItWELYAVAILABLE

Lake's Yacht Safes .
S-iL

361 WooddeftAr Fnegf 516/37B^W1

CHRIS CRAFT
22‘& ZT TOURNA/FISH

RED HOT IHBOARD FISHING BOATS

fitWKrmrm
INSPECT AT..;

SHARK RIVER MARINE
RIVERSIDE DRIVE NEPTUNE, Nl

12013 7/5-7486— - -*1

7

AQUASPORT 22-2 '68

I2SHP fAerc bower fill, 6HP Merc. Aux
full cushions, tare deck canapv, helm
dtalr.

‘ — '
wheel
task.

CIGARETTE 28 SS
1774 New Yore show model. Sunoco yel-

VWj/o Speedmasterr Exceltaw with Volvo Soeedmastor
rand A verv fast Leaded with .j

Documrated St.j?alWWpPWW|I 327s. new manifolds, carte; cus-l

aA&mBTdsssf

-37" EGG HARBOR'
Sedan Snort FWwfman. 2-3M HP i

EmNrjt ecmtL 6BMZWB12

1968 VIKING SEDAN, 3T
-,.jps 6. tuilewi
a'-ifcw gen, cws

A- fUll eoPd. F/B. duel amtngtj
a'-ifcw gen. ransrjvutl. anchor -winch.

WSSnSti! ^ s,4^°-

ANK/OUSMAKE OFFER
57* Orlso^tt Connie IMStwbiOMIV
71, e«1 hanBao. «telosadaftr wet

•

UmkKml Call

Si
VEGA TRAWLER Yi

.
apd Fully

-
ertutaped' TSwtog ‘eJefsl

homes. Less man 200 hrs; new condi-
tion.
APT K*

I30S) 4-
Miamt.

20* CENTURY CORONADO
Mahogany, speed

'

Landau siidiii

snood Deal, wav marine.

Zl ft. All FG Sportcrall. 20MPH at
iSPH from 1G3HP dltart. Full electro-
Infcs mclwhno anchor, windless & nuxti
more CuSwn work. 51fi/DR 6- 1965

aCOT941CMJl5®K34!

12D hp M, 2 tm-COKCT'

THE BOAT j^AO^OF 5TATEN

141 Mansion Ave_ Great Kills. 5.T.

Weho^'^feS^IXwehrl
II line of Welkratt Boats

(OutbMtifeSALEB^g^^RAOEl.^
27

1

DIESEL HSHERMAN

61-046®

OWENS CABIN CRUISER 25

FT

DIESELS
1974 uihrs Sutter 320. twin T 160, tar-
bocharnad Perkins Otwjs 290 hrs. sirs

'69 AQUA SPORT
With Twin 73 Bearcats. D/F, fhhtl.r

enalr, L«Wp
Call Soumwaptan

30’ CHRIS SEA SKIFF

m. Store A Twin J05VVHF. mwo
TWAVtSm MAPI he 203-666-2518

40' DgFEVEK TRAWLS5
_> denw. IK tfleset. 7.5 fcw, ptM.

S
', VMF. ADF. wimMsj Call
ACTON MARINE 20M66-2510

1975 PENN VAN 23*0** AR.
rwWoed. VHF. recordw. swtm

,

tarm..Undw warratav. 79 k

into please call

73* WINNER 1977
>4. For

EGG HARBOR *62 Fly
Crutsar 36*. I

Britts Seats!

36*1Luhrs 74 FDoh. 2/7,
F/B. will dsmanslri
ter. 536JW 516/T,

-

i. sedan, M
a-ShJSL"*’TA6-0929

1774 Cruiser, Inc. 21 tt. 115 HP out-,

boant Head. 2 bwi*. ft
'

hrfiy eoutowd.
Waller. 56200.43)1)647-1721

-im
\p\ ».7

*-W •

- •-A4 ;a

VM

>191

•v.
“A’*.
If.'W —

t.'ont’ri on.FuJMinit Pepe
j

7 t « . V

-A*

X' O
i-1 -'"XO&

^ '.=4^;'
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Yju
*lS

fishmam
’*

- 5 TSSk^S®^& delights m
•I - . f ;•* impossibly.

l‘>
r

- V
’

~

: £htik “cm ' jobs no one else
•'

•£ dared tackle. Mow
r;r5r.:”; h? News *»/ has .applied

-.-.. this tenacity
, to a

°* race—the.Single-

- Boating handed Trans-At-
. • lantic.

•

i.-. . The rules sound simple;

-’ne person sails a boat from
r- ^ '•ff-.N-.'lymouth,- England, to New-

ort, RJ., a distance of about
1,000 miles. There are throe
dinners, one for each class,

i c 6
v- But when Flanagan steers

..
"

--.t
: alioping Gael -across the

.
? '

-i' . v .arting line June 5, along
't Vith nearly 150 other com- •

r
7 -

- vMtitors, it will mark the be-

;
- V. using of the end of two and
r = le-half years of planning

i.-.r;. V;.. )d work.
: : -J. The dreaming started back

I960 when the race was
-L'; itially held, attracting five

:
-

. ;
•* .rats. Since then, it has been

:— : . Id eveiy four years.

Kir. “I followed the race from
„• inception and decided if

. lidn’t do it this year, 1 prob-
: -;.ly wouldn't do it at ali."

. *;ys Flanagan, of Essex,
nn. “Right after makmg

- “
.

:
-cVs decision, I sent off my

. . 75 entry fee, figuring then

’s Dream to Become a Reality
Td have to do it By now,

.
I’ve spent over 5100,000 to
protect that $175 invest-
ment," he says, smiling in
the face of the odds.
As fast as he made money

in his growing business.
Galloping Gael ran away with
it. And it was no modest
project. The 41 -year-old Flan-
agan wanted the best He
wanted his boat to be the
first American yacht to cap-
ture n Trans-Atlantic trophy.
Whathe got was a stripped

offshore raring machine un-
w'cumbered by limitations of
the . International Offshore

'Rule, designed by Dick
Carter specifically for this
race.

“I wanted no compromise
with sail handling or com-
fort. I told Dick to give me
the fastest design and Td
figure out how to handle it,”

says Flanagan, bom in Eng-
land of Irish parents and due
to become a United States
citizen just before the race.
As a result, the 38-foot,

fin -keel yacht has a flush
deck topped by 1,000 square
feet of North sails. This is

33 percent more sail area
than the I.O.R. boats of com-
parable size. The hull is Airex :

core fiberglass with alumi-
num spars.
To eliminate drag; there

are no through-the-hull fit-
tings—that means, no head
(a bucket is lighter) and no
engine.

*7 am bringing a new view-
point to this race. It's an
attitude of sailing. Few
yachts are designed for this
race and the singlehanded
boats aren't sailed efficient-
ly,” says Flanagan, a former
Canadian Olympic Finn Class
sailor.

Understandably. The record
crossing for Galloping Gael’s
class (28 to 38 feet) is 28
days. Flanagan thinks he will
win with a time of just under
24 days, providing the winds
are not light and reaching,
which would favor multi-
hulls. That's long time for
one person to keep a boat
sailing at top performance,
constantly trimming sails

and finding time for such
chores as navigating, sleeping

'

and eating.

“My biggest problem will
be one of fatigue. I don't ex-
pect to sleep more than one
hour at a time. It's possible.
1 crossed the Atlantic 18
months ago to test myself,”
he explains, adding he has
been training'for two years

—

running and exercising—to
increase stamina.
He has also been seeking

a sponsor, without luck.

With GaJ loping Gael now
sailing to England; he's still

rounding up $25,000 worth
of equipment for the boat to
reach its potential.

“This race is frontpage
news in Europe. There spon-
sorship is a matter of course.
In fact, Club Mediteranne
has welt over $1 million in-
vested in [Alain] Cola’s boat
[a new 236-footer], But
sponsorship Is hard to get in
this country. I know. I ap-
proached over 100 compa-
nies.” he says.
Another obstacle was clos-

er to home. While his three
teen-agers thmk the project
is exciting, his wife. Terry,
“hates the whole idea. She
doesn't like the sailing aspect
nor. the financial commit-
ment."
Once under way, wiH it

have been worth" all the
sweat and aggravation? "Ab-
solutely. As far as individual
effort is concerned, this. race
has to be the most challeng-
ing sporting event there is,”
he savs firmly.
And if there’s one thing

Mike Flanagan tikes, it's a
challenge.

The original list of 139 en-
tries in the TVans-Atlantic
race has been pared to 144.
Most dropouts were hypped

Club Mediterranee, 236-foot, four-masted yacht, is the largest craft in the trans-Atlantic singlehanded fleet

off after the deadline for the that nrorosed leerfelation. thrm>.riau — r * T
500-mile qualifying solo voy-
age. At last count, there were
46 British entries. 36 French
and 12 American with the
rest from 14 other nations,
including Poland, New Zea-
land and Australia.

•
Yacht documentation is

here to stay. The Secretary
of Transportation, William T.
Coleman Jr., has announced

that proposed legislation,
which originally would have
eliminated Federal document-
ation of pleasure boats, now
will be revised. However, the
new measure will carry a
price tag. Coleman said fees
would be set by the Coast
Guard to “fairly represent
the cost."

•
A clinic for offshore racing

is being conducted over

three-day weekends on Long
Island Sound out of Darien,
Conn. This is Yacht Racing
Magazine’s successful efforC
now in its fourth year, to
help distance-racing saiTors
improve their skills and the
yachts used are four C&C 33-
foot sloops. Clinics- will run
every weekend through June
10. with the exception of
May 28 to 30. The cost is

5245. Further information is

available from George Eddy,

the magazine’s publisher, at

203-655-2531.

More News
Of Sports

On Page 14

:
. V* - \

. NISK ABOUT OUR.

consumer W '

PROTECTION
^PIAN

fppiWR SPECIALS
: SUNDAY
• •8wMffIh^^-.>.$249 OW English. SI 38

SI49 Poodle .$ 98
jCockJrSpanMl^. SI 49 PuIHc_-.., -~_~.S149
Doberman Pinsohar.S19B Pomerenian SI 29

‘ i: - Irish Setter $169 Pekingfl»..„ .._ 5189
-Kerry Blue SI 49 Pus S1S9

• Lhasa Apso„ .S1B9 Siberian Husky. ~$189
Mini Dachshund— 5149 Simnyrf-— *— si 39
Mini Schneuz«r.._ SI 69 Shetland Sheepdog. $1 69

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
; AH Safe Pups NotAvailableAt Both Stores

I CFA REGISTEREDKITTENS
HIMALAYA MS ASYSSfNIANS
BURMESE PERSIANS
SIAMESE .BALINESE'*

"

f*'"' .American
.

Kennels
- '

40 E. 14 SL, nr. 3rd Ave., GR5-6210 or G R 5-6690

1

786 Laxington Avt., Near SfiitSL.fEl-8460 J
t; •• WQQftCtteOtT CAROS ACCEPTED

‘K ‘
- V- v>iv .

Jfcmm
the mmurs fixEsr

PEDIGREEPUPS

«
New York's Largest

• Selection of Beautiful

AKC PedigreePups
Open Sunday 77-5 PM

AIREDALES- ChampionSired LABRADORS

BEAGLES • MALTESE MALAMUTES
8ASSETS vmisumtQ T0YP£RCS
CAIRNS ItMKiLminRb POINTERS

COCKERS POODLES RETRIEVERS

COLLIES TIIAQA JPC/K SCOTTIES

CHIHUAHUAS SCHNAUZER5
DACHSHUNDS AtbHANS SHELVES

“E DOBERMANS ™
GREATDANtS

. CTDZ7DI AA1Q SETTERS

FOX TERR. olHalilAN3 TOY PUGS •

“mens SHEPHERDS
PERSIANS - UFA • SIAMESE *

aswir t:. wits • rim

:

i». t vm.\rs jjH u imi.ltU iltE 0

969FIRSTA VE. (53-54STS)M C I

752-1377 • 752-1182 mKv. i
hhM'ibL:L.I. EXP. EX1 T69.MASOR I JLI.F. $

(ilfit l‘A 7-33:<«• [51b} PA 7-:1*27 ISSSSSSSS
;

~ 55“‘
®«e» m2

LABRADORS

MALAMUTES

TOY PEKCS

POINTERS

RETRIEVERS

sconiEs

SCHNAUZERS

SHELVES

SHIH-TZUS

SEnERS

TOY PUGS

WESTIES

AUSINGS BEAGtES COCKERS DANP4

COOtfSI/POO - F’OODLEE' OLD ENGUSHCOCKEhS/POO rOMES sHEPS * iaoc
DOSERUANS SAMOYEDS ' SHORT HAIRS WOLFHOUNDSPOMS • PUQS PEKES OTHERS

ALL AT

PUPPY WONDERLAND
I Baldwin Under Veterinary SupervisionWM Afl Pups FuRy Guaranteed
‘

‘tniriwn fifou M4nLlTO

!“»•— ««*»*» i-sss;;
I
tuna Ku*«i Qr. OPEN SUNDAY TIL 6 PM nS*

I from quwa ManamwoMQtfyaispy SL^A-.2iN

HUNTSTA S

S 1 B-BT3-0333 2

624 RL 110 S
I ml South ot j
Walt Whitman R
ShoppmoClr. I
or 2 Mi. No. 1
at UEErt. 48N|
Next to Siular q

j

BUY A PET—NOT a PROBLEM
I TRAINED PUPPIES FOR SALE

j

AKC—ALL BREEDS AVAILABLE

J

We do not deal in pet siora or supermarket puppies.

j

7*.KENNELWORTB
{

you can custom order a hiUy obedience trained and house-
broken puppy trained by OBEDIENCE PLEASE dog trarnmg

'

I school. Open Sun., Mon.. Fri., from 1 1 to 7,-other days by

|
appointment.

| 519 E. 72 St, NYC 212-421-7708 •

!
In N.J. C3lf207-334-1031

!

AMOUNONa

PROFESSIONAL
DOG TRAINER'S

COURSE
THIS SUMMER BY

"OBEDIENCE PLEASE"
DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AT OUR N.J. KENNEL

211-334-113! 212-421-7711

mmruElamas
nsMMii.Htfmutiu.

LHASA AreoVOMim sfre. 24 cfuai-

EXOTICANNUL IMPORTS
Amhincai 9m tale by auction of an
mdromtyijro

WUAW ILACK PAUICOOUTOO
Bids ere now being taken.

Abo an eicdhM sdecSoo of Mens.
ockslaoL am alba pvrats nekabig
ImHnrd and stefrMmtf peftonwig
bsdl avdiUt an ordir,

For furltiof information. caB
[XI 2) 8344131a

YORKSHIRE TERRIER Bum. AKC 9
wks aid. sdonblf tiny mates and te-

iDE COSTA’S
• K-9 SCH00L FOR DOGS'

463 Columbus Ave.
(82nd/83rd St.) N.Y.C.

KTUniYUUIYinNG
tumituiimimm

• DggstniR«duaff5daySKit
• h-fhe Hamelming AWHUa
• Houte»ieaUig/at»f/pRii.-«cur«y
• Ctcl nmol seamy dogs kx nxt
• MCDobes/StwhHdiMsitDma

<Wh 30-dsy lmn> Qiamnly
• SUwCWwBuoafcBdtnKiiwwo

.•Eseafcrt Bowing Fadte
• Opan 7 DayaB All. to 8 PJ4.
• M YaaraotSutxats
• Canen n Dog Tramg

THE COUHETE DOG SCHOOL
Cal tor info and broetwe

FREE EVAUMnON/tONSULTAinH

(212) 799-7500
MastereiiaigB/nBe Payments

BOARDING

TRAIN
YOUR
DOG

BHffUinLIKLBSnS'
nUUrEYOHGS-UllilE

iT.SCSLOflKtlMWKC

248 EAST 34 STREET
(212)665^3777

CounbyBoodng-No Kennds

.
YOUROOSUVE5

1

N OU R HOME
Ifiajfflg 91ALAWCT5

BWlYN-QUEENS

FarMapfigw 3914

NOW FOR
ADOPTION

R-

PocTretwg 3916

DOGTRAINING
IN YOUR HOME
EDBECKMANN

TRAINING DIRECTOR
Author, Lecturer, comuf taut

Fcatuwtwi Radio, tv & In Prtat
Onffnitar pi the HEW

Ott-Leufa Training Progrim

LOVE, PRAiSE,REWARD
Recommendations from veU, traders.
Groomers, and our satlslied customers.
LOOK FOR Ed Beckmann's «*irld of
^Mjn^nCtttthTVCttenndJ

CALL TODAY

(212)
937-7880 1516)5384949

(914) 699-7270 (201 ) 420-17%
LET US BE YOUR

DOG S PSYCHIATRIST
DOG TRAINING INYOURHOME

GUARANTEED
.. Doostwkstup.SDeclillztngto*
HfKneDreAtM^aoedience fcaraudloi

FOR FREEEVALUATION CALL

The New World Of Dog

Training

ServtnpAH Mslreoltan Areas

LEW BURKE
-Autttor of 'Lew Burke's DogTrato-
lag. wtermBiin-recommentfed Yatar-
^ebootfor flog owners, Iraliws, va-

—Tninglor 20Hi Century Fck & Co-
vmwa gpn^T&liier of Buddy, seen
innup Tor Pda'ssake' & ovar on
national TV.

SSI?US? !&.UYyn 4

A & E SCHOOL FOR DOGS

‘’•"SSP AJSS* bmMm.m iW

Btunl or pdvale lessons In vaurmiM,

A & R SCHOOL FOR DOGS I
1U Westmon-lMdAv^iNe Plates NY I
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75 Letlovr.rwdy for njter.SaveV5®

! ' <976 £nort Convertible. is shown it ttis

I = ILY. Boat Snow n/wlttmut tower.

CAL 27
sail, etplpmenl Indi

• pu (oil, life lines, s
wment.

CAL 34

;• ;
Peadr to sail, ecplpmenl Includes; w

f 'nne. Iw Dubit. hie lines, stem rail.
• 1 C-.C. Equtoment . .5IS.W5.

INSTOCK ‘
.

“' F8K
51* Motor YatN 53 ConvertiWo

INSTOCK

arFBC
**

OM THE WAY
35‘ Convert(Me. Get Dst

aPCon# 46'Cnnv

Comolete equipment Includes nedestal
sleer-ng, shower, VHF, radio, sails,

olejei, enwne, isme roomv interior

.

jo- FB sotr.sh 3* FB Sedan

DOWNEAST YACHTS
SELECT USED BOATS

S3' *72 Hatteras FBUV&T/Migra

HAMP

TON'S

PRE-SEASON

CLEARANCE

SALE

SAVETHOUSANDS
^sma««&3i8;
IftSM
PRICED FOR

QUICK SALE
21*76 Nova WelteraR fisherman. ,233

- - j»ve SI7A5

FAMILY BOATING CEhlTER.

, REX

-BOATSALES
64 Models on Display

for Immediate Delivery

AT SPECIAL PRICES!

76 Silverton

USED BOAT SPECIALS

PCRf“1,c,
.

sk
:i

SPRING DELIVERY

W1NTK PRICES

CHRIS CRAFT
17/23/25/33 IN STOCK

VIKING
35' Sed, 4 SI, Galley Below

40* Sedan, 6-71 Diesels

LUHRS
32* Leftover Models Save

over6M an Price ofNew

BLACK FIN
A Classic fisherman

CAPE DORY
'

One 18* & One 28' In Stock

CHOICE USEDBOA75

Oner Daily Sat & Sun hi 6, OosedY.ed.

2725 KNAPP ST
B'klvn. NY (enl 9-Btiti 212 64B-IM

HATTERAS

PACEMAKER
EGG HARBOR
CENTURY

STILL TIME TO B'JY AT OLO PRICES
i ••&£!) DCLIVEPY MOST MODELS

SELECT USED BOATS
*c" 72 Pacemaker S-"F.3sl Owr..
J5"73 Hotter as Sottish gn dsU r.vir

3fc"7T Egg Hbr Sed.dsls.IHJi rbd.

21' ’73 HUnell e
22'74 Ailmana
inimac bargain

MARINE CENTEP
CLEARANCE SALE ALL HE«
r.lJTOClARP BOATS L MOTORS

CHRYSLER. LAY/M1L COLUMBIAN.
SU KF I

SH. FORCES PUFFER
MAN Y QUALITY USED BOATS ALL
IH (JOTWJUNAriOME SAMPL£

5

21
1 -72 Rflnellewauger 1851b OMC

£74 Ailmano tic F/B 188 «er. i/Q.

jr’^TPacwaCcr F/B 3/1 FWC Chrlv

EHSaafsajs
42' se Matthews F/B Conytrt sedap

worn!b»«hr
25** 28* LANCER SLOOPS

AS IN NYSHOW SPECIAL

USED SAILBOATS
25' *63 Coronado keel sloop

30' '67 Alberg Sloop 30HP

PI 25A I'taniMrar Horffipl 516261 SMC

& lower contra I station

«per. camnares with 3
_ Mt» to go, waxed,, bawom

rlcd in water-rvnptnj w/doduge tor

28' nw leftover. Hyteidpe SMrtlKher-
mw w.twlri 225HR F.WA. 0yrgjers.
Ready to catch tne big ones. S19.795.

Closed Mondays.
Oceanside Yedil Harter si6-7A6-s*52

Lake's Yacht Sales
36 1 Aoodcictl Ay Fftsort 516/371-6070

LYMAN
19’Sports Boat

24’Sportsfish

16'Cruisette

now of

CORRIGAN'S
Hampton Boys LI 516/

728-4189

"East Coast’s largest

Uniflite Dealer'*

IBM!
18' thru 30'

INBOARD POWER-14" DRAFT
.Come See The New Jr Sgprt Fisherman

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY

516-785-1999; 3280

COLUMBIAYACHTS/MAXIM
WEUCRAFT/STEURY
APOLLO/STAMAS

SUNFLOWER
TEE NEE TRAILERS

EVINRUDE

umbta mtr saiir dsi as $59,527

FOR ACTION
If you haven't sold your boat

& think the price is right, CALL

USNOW
BUY NOW & SAVE

Cali Tom or Edna

(914)967-3842
668 Milton M.
Pyc.NYIOHG

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

USED BOATS
W SEARAY 74 S.R.VJD0T-225BBC

fa anT-asOn •

iy^CALYPSO 71 FA Sdn T-7T2 Pal-

Sra^ra^FJLSdnT^
S^MAffHEW M M.Y. 7-280 day.

iy
f

p^^&s
<

W.Y. T-2» Crusaders.

JywfrrERAS 73 corv. T-GAL8V71.A

5r
,

FACE
,

i» Sunlounger M.Y. T-300
Cummins. Oean.

CAPE ISLAND

‘YACHT SALES
P». Fleajant Beach N_L 20T-89M550

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

nuts%W'<
(an, TV, etc. un-

MARfNERS

Displays

GUIRTAR
37.43.50,52

GULFSTAR43
TWIN DIESEL TRAWLER

JULY DELIVERY

PEARSON
26,28,30,10m. 39

Pearson 365 July Delivery

Pearson 10M lined Delivery

mm
28,36

Freeport 41, traditional

styling, luxurious interior

Ranger 33 SoHawoy Package

Wheel, hoi wtr, shwr.safls

stove w/oven jiffy reef,

fully rigged & commissioned

$31,500

YACHT BROKERAGE
In OurYard

is* Fbqls DavSall *72 .. S2JC
pSrmn -nj.9HPJ.Kx. SllS
PFAKON ’73. cerlttC w»ryi.

Z3’.

§* Et C *?< ViKing an*l«i»

2'ErlC»i*8»

23* cal '68KO

23-25-27-29-32-35-C36-39B

Cruising 36 On Disploy

NEWSEAWINDIi
FMNCESS 36. MISTRESS 39,MK H

INTRODUCING

ENDEAVOUR 32
ATOUR DOCK

NEXTWEEK
toYR FINANCING ~MDE

SELECTBROKERAGE

geM-MteT*

w

YAOtT SALES & SERVICE

O'DAY YACHTS
IIIMIESWfiUMDQs.

’

32 M CWM.r.' Bwt Sta u-Hwx DJOd Boawred. SXiS , at

a beauty 1 .

into* Layout- sail away

CAPEDORY- ^

Caoa 28»00638-^8^,^

WBrttKreoarAlberBdeiiaB uTdiub

nac/ieshai*66 diesrt

_ Pmtsob"V8S£«IM
CJ.^4

_ o'i^tf’renwst
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j Eyes Right
When Republicans Battle, They Really Mean It

Reagan Marches
• -l; To Four Straight

Over Ford
>
"**•

President Ford has now lost four
-:lj. straight primaries to Ronald Reagan,
> in Mr. Ford’s own Middle West as wen
f as in the South and Southwest, and

r
-

‘ both his and his party's embarrass-
.
. • raent has been made explicit- He is a

.

.

r
. uniquely weak Incumbent candidate,

and so far the Republicans’ only other
' I

.
choice is a man who sounds like, and
might run like, Barry Goldwater. .

. What Ford does now. Mr. Reagan
:x. won a huge victory in Texas a week
;..ago, and won on Tuesday in Indiana,

Georgia and Alabama. Mr. Ford’s trou-

1 .
Ibled counselors

. held a retrospective.
•The thrust of their post-mortem was

'--•.that through ©veractive campaigning,

f*; I
-their man has become less a President

:
^seeking his party’s natural dndorse-

v,,/r*ment than another Republican seeking
•.v the White House.

Mr. Ford’s strategists now propose :

: •: fiiat he reoccupy the center in classic

_incumbent style, capitalizing on the
'

'^Presidency by. making policy, rather
->;han promises, and try to isolate Mr.
^Reagan oat. the far right Until now,

:<;£Mr. Ford’ has seemed to be competing
with Mr. Reagan, for the right

'V;' That strategy, which Mr. Ford
\.-;.:.:teems ready to pursue now. is not
". .-7without problems. For one thing.—^i:haracterizing his opponent as a po-
-* entially dangerous zealot will deepen

.he schism in an already badly divided
-. . I; sarty and reactivate a modern Repub-

ican nightmare, the Goldwater candi-
dacy of 1964.

Hie Republicans’ immediate pros-

pect is thus unenviable: an increasingly
’ontentious contest between a con-
ervative ideologue and an irregular

ncumbent No matter bow Presidential
VIr. Ford’s manner or record can be
nade to appear, he is still the Con-

„ pressman from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
. .. Elevated to the White House by Rieh-
j'Viird Nixon.'.'. -7

WhntReagan does now. The Cali-

. ::.’oraran’s accomplishment is in part
.'.'iccident and in _part design. He acr

.*’:ually had -worked hard for a quick,

Tnajor victory over the President in

he first primary in New Hampshire,
mt Mr. Ford won. Mr. Reagan es-

chewed further major combat in the

_Morth and regrouped on more favor-

The Delegate Count*

REPUBLICANS—
Needed to nc.ninaSe: 1.130

Fte-i-a-. .. .. • • 357
For-... 297
J-corr-rae? 341

of tisi«rsa:es :

up *.: it * /.*:ehc-ncJ's‘u':c:cc*5e£

_ ;\able Southern ground.

. f
.
He won his first victory in North

".-Carolina on March 23, where a con-

• servative Republican constituency re-

_ —-sponded to his attacks on the Ford
Administration in general and the

.

Ford-Kisstnger foreign policy in par-

.. ticular. . He sharpened his criticism of

foreign and defense policy continually
-
“'''’and, on May 1, overwhelmed Mr. Ford

'in the *major Texas primary. -

,/r Mr. Reagan’s rhetoric was designed

. ji in some degree to attract cross-over

I^votes from those- who really are sup-.

^porters of George Wallace, and by
- '.common agreement the strategy .

worked totally in. Texas and again: in”

Indiana- There is thus no reason to

suppose Mr. Reagan will do anythihg-

•;
.
different in the near future.. >

. - There are five primaries this,month
.

: .\ihat permit -such cross-over voting,

including the President’s home state, -

Michigan, where the primary will be-

• .

..'' held May 16. A defeat for Mir Ford

there might turn questions about the
-''

. President’s candidacy into negative:

answers-
.

’• - Mr. Reagan now has more delegates

than Mr. Ford. It is possible, perhaps

^ probable, that neither man will enter
’

. the Republican National Convention

• with the 1,130 delegates, needed for

/ nomination. Uncommitted delegates...

are now important prizes, and
;
last

-. week competition for. them intensified.

.
’ JMr. Reagan's campaign manager. lob-

'
- bied in New York for breakaways

*
: .

Jfrom the 151. delegates led by Vice

. President Rockefeller.

., Last week's results. In Texas, Tn-

T"V 3iaija, Georgia and Alabama, Mr. Ford

Slicked. up only - nine delegates. Mr.
‘ Reagan won 210, including all 96 from

.

; .Tpm .Tr Indiana, the popular vote

• 7
•

" wais. 51 percent for Mr. Reagan, 49

percent for the President.

There are two primaries this week,

,

.. in Nebraska and West Virginia, where

cross-overs are not permitted, and

where the President and Mr. Reagan

will thus be. competing for only Re-

publican votes.

Any others? The course of the Ri •

ttMican campaign raises the question

- of whether others will decide to seek

the nomination. Despite the difficul-
ties of entering a race so far along; it

is not inconceivable that some will de-
cide to offer themselves as compro-
mises. Senator Howard Baker has al-
ready raised that possibility, publicly,
though not about himself, and Nelson
Rockefeller, while supporting Mr. Ford,
has made plain he has not ' entirely
given up the hope of just one more
chance at a nomination.

The Democrats. Jimmy Carter, the
former Governor of Georgia, continued
last week to consolidate both his dele-
gate strength and his support outside
the Democratic Party. In the primaries,
he won all but Alabama, Mr. Wallace’s
home state. Mr. Carter also accom-
plished the minor miracle of a joint
personal endorsement from Leonard
Woodcock, head of the United Auto-
mobile Workers, and Henry Ford 2d.

Mr. Carter now faces active and
open opposition only from Represent-
ative Morris K. Udail of Arizona, with
whom the Georgian will compete for
Michigan’s 133 delegates, and Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown Jr., of Cali-
fornia, with whom he'is competing for
Maryland's delegates, also onMay 18.

(The MidwesVs weather politics, and
a look back at Jackson's campaign.
Page 2.)

A New U.S. Plan
For Poor Nations

Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer has completed" his two-week-
tour of Africa, leaving behind a set of
political and economic pronounce-
ments designed—after the shock of
Communist success and American fail-

ure in Angola — to promote anew
Washington’s influence on the conti-

nent and in the underdeveloped world
generally, •

At the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development in Nairobi
last week, he made comprehensive
proposals for improving the economies
of poor nations, but’ his plans placed
emphasis on free enterprise, and pri-

vate initiative. He suggested creation

of a $1 billion International Resources
Bank to “promote more rational, sys-

tematic and equitable development of
resources in developing nations." The
bank would be financed by industria-

lized and oil-producing nations, and
they would also have a powerful voice
in how the money was used.

Reacting to demands from the de-

veloping nations, Mr. Kissinger ac-

cepted the edneept of maintaining buf-

fer stocks of certain commodities that
could be increased or dispersed to

maintain price stability for producer
countries that rely on a single com-
modity as their major source of in-

come or foreign exchange.

Mr. - Kissinger also urged reduction

or elimination of tariff barriers against

importation of processed goods from
the developing nations, improved meth-
ods of transferring technology to the

poor nations, curbs on emigration to

industrial countries of skilled people
from less developed lands, changes in

assistance programs so that aid money
does not have to be spent in the donor
country, and special help for the
world’s 25 poorest countries.

The Kissinger proposals are known
to have gone farther than many of the

poor nations had expected, but not

nearly far fcriough to satisfy them fully.

They seek a system of indexing that

ties together the prifces they get for

their raw materials and the prices they

must pay for manufactured goods; they

. also want a moratorium on the debts

they owe developed nations. There is

little chance they will get either.

•Even: some of the industrialized na-

tions were not sure why the United

States proposed yet another interna-'

tional bank, when" several such mech-

anisms exist now for dispensing aid.

• Mr! ;Kissinger's economic proposals

were a complement to the major re-

versal of policy he announced at the

start of his trip, when he placed the

United States “unequivocally” .bqhjnd

the blacks seeking- political power in

southern 1
'Africa, particularly in Rho-'

desia. •

(Smith foes in Rhodesia are young

and touglu Page 4.)'
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Remembering ’64 Is No Elephant Joke
By JAMES M. NAUGHTON

WASHINGTON—Ronald Reagan once was the
leading apostle of an Eleventh Commandment

—

"Thou shalt not speak ill of a fellow Republican"

—

and a poster on an office wall in President Ford’s

campaign headquarters facetiously proclaims a

Twelfth: ’Thou shalt not hassle.”

Ominously for the Republican Party that claims
the fealty of barely 18 percent of the electorate,

the tablets bearing both revisionist commandments
have been shattered. The former California Gover-
nor's success in sweeping all but 9 of 219 delegates

in Presidential primaries in Texas, Indiana, Georgia
and Alabama is attributed by Mr. Reagan’s agents to

his sharp denunciations of the President's national

security policies and leadership. In trying unsuccess-

fully to rally Republicans to his own cause, the un-

elected President belittled Mr. Reagan as "irrespon-

sible," “glib" and ill-informed on defense, and even

compared his rival to the proverbial “donkey" who
can kick down a barn door but not erect one.

Bitter and divisive as those thrusts and parries

already are, they are bound to intensify in the 17

primary campaigns that remain. Senator Paul Laxalt

of Nevada, the Reagan campaign chairman, fretted

a few weeks ago that Mr. Reagan had erred in raising

the issue of the President’s pardon of former Pres-

ident Nixon. The other day, Mr. Laxalt unhesitating-

ly warned that the pardon would be heavy baggage
for Mr. Ford to carry as the party nominee. For
their part, Mr. Ford’s managers are searching for

a surrogate willing to dredge up various “bellicose”

remarks by Mr. Reagan—that Angola was a perfect

place to “eyeball it with Russia" or that Navy cruis-

ers should accompany tuna boats off Ecuador—and
make a public case that the former Governor would
be a dangerous Dr. Strangelove if permitted near

the Oval Office buttons.

The escalation in rhetoric alone is itself bound
to weaken further an already woefully -weak party.

It has already raised the specter of a repetition of

the party’s 1964 disaster, presided over by Senator

Barry Goldwater.

By the time the Republicans convene in Kansas City"

in August, unless one or* the other combatant has -

enough first-ballot votes to secure the nomination—,,
now an unlikely prospect—“you can look for the
awfullest bloodletting you’ve seen at a Republican
convention for years and years and decades and
decades,” predicted . Senator Howard H. Baker Jr.,

Republican of Tennessee. For the survivor, the victo-

ry could well be Pyrrhic.

Republicans never have mastered the knack, as

Democrats seem to have, of winking whHe knifing

an opponent’s jugular. Even after their brutal debacle

in Chicago in 1968, the Democrats regrouped behind

Hubert H. Humphrey enough to nearly overcome
Richard M. Nixon. Four years later, the Democrats
lost badly, not because of internal dissent but be-

cause their nominee. Senator George McGovern, be-

came identified wqth a narrow, "leftist" base.

And this year, despite a profusion of candidates

and ideologies, they already, have begun coalescing

around the candidacy of Jimmy Carter. Indeed, the ...

early emergence of the former Georgia Governor £S

the prospective Democratic nominee and the conse-

quent unleashing of George Wallace’s conservative

partisans to cross over, where state primaries permit,

to vote for Mr. Reagan has exacerbated the' Repub-
lican struggle.

Republicans have always been apocalyptic in their

intramural contests. The 1912 fight between William '

Howard Taft and Theodore Roosevelt led to a tem-
porary spin-off, the Bull Moose party, and set an
historic pattern for self-defeating fractiousness. The
Nebraska Republican organization still is rent in two
as a result of the 1952 contest between Dwight D.

Eisenhower and Robert A. Taft. Resentment over

Nelson A. Rockefeller’s 1964 opposition to Barry
Goldwater remained, strong enough lost Fall to per-

suade Vice President Rockefeller to renounce, a spot

on this year’s ticket. Now there is growing Republi-

can concern over the "Goldwater specter,” a thor-

ough thrashing by the Democrats in November, be-

cause of the enmity of the Ford-Reagan competition.

"The extent of the alarm was best illustrated by

Senator Goldwater’s own attack last week, alongside

Mr. Rockefeller's, on Mr. Reagan's threat to use

armed might if necessary •to preserve American con-

: trol of the Panama Canal in perpetuity. Ironically,

Mr. Reagan became a hero of the Republican right,

by crusading for Mr. Goldwater 12 years ago. But
the Senator said his prot£g£ either misunderstood

the facts about the Panama Canal or possessed a

“surprisingly dangerous state of mind" about the

use of
. brute force to resolve complex diplomatic

issues.

Seizing on Mr. Goldwater's statements ("They
gave us a hole big enough to drive a truck through,”

said one Ford aide), the President and his operatives

are now gambling that they can muddle through

to the nomination by persuading Republicans a Rea-
gan nomination would mean 1964 all over again.

"Do Americans really want to go to war over the

Panama Canal?” they ask dubiously. “Do machinists

in Detroit or farmers in Nebraska want their sons
to fight another jungle war?” •

Simultaneously. Mr. Reagan and his men are warn-
ing that it is .Mr. Ford who would be the sure loser

in November. They reason that Mr. Reagan’s success
in Southern primaries, four of which he has won,
prove that Mr. Ford would be. of little value in the
South against Georgian Jimmy Carter. They contend,
moreover, that, after 28 years in Washington, Mr.
Ford represents the very establishment against which
the 1976 electorate seems everywhere to be rebelling.

And even though Mr. Reagan applauded the Nixon
pardon, his aides theorize that he would not be
blamed for it as. "rest assured," Mr. Ford would
be.

Given the increasingly strident rhetoric and the
growing evidence, as in a survey of Indiana voters

last week taken by The New York Times and CBS-
News, of a deepening ideological cleavage in the
Grand Old Party, it ;is not inconceivable that the
Ford and Reagan -camps were forging self-fulfilling

prophecies. Whichever side wins, the other has al-

ready made a plausible case that it would stand a
slim chance Nov. 2.

James M. Naughton is a White House correspon-
dent for The New York Times.

Usually, Washington Does Only What Seems Necessary

Kissinger Inches Toward
A ‘Rich-Poor’ Policy

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH

PARIS—As a continental power with more than

adequate food supplies, natural resources and technol-

ogy, the .United States, perhaps better than any
other nation, could -Survive a period of economic,

warfare. Yet, as oil price increases and several post-

war recessions have shown, even American prosperi-

ty is not Immune to damage.
Enlightened self-interest has brought about fun-

damental changes in the policy of Jhe United States

towards developing countries. Basically Washington
is now willing to go part way- towards meeting their

demands lor new mechanisms to achieve * bet-

ter division of the world's wealth, though still within

the traditional framework and without the drastic

economic restructuring poor nations want.

Both these inclinations ' were apparent last week
in Nairobi at the fourth United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development where the United States

proposed establishment of a $1 billion resources bank

to channel more capital into raw material projects

and to help moderate commodity price fluctuations.

Both morality and practical interest, said Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger, point towards a “dedi-

cated enterprise of cooperation.” He was the first

American Secretary of State to address the trade

group, one sign of the importance the United States

now attaches to the exercise in.ddtente between

the rich and the poor. /

There had been early indirations of this change

in attitude last September when the United States

at the United Nations, agreed to take measures to

insure economic security of the developing nations

against cycles that devastate their export earnings

and undermine development In January, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund expanded a compensatory fi-
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ranting facility, as Washington had proposed, to

make several billion . dollars available to stabilize

commodity export earnings.

While the United States response to the poor na-

tions has been positive, Mr. Kissinger has been criti-

cized for ignoring world economic conditions until

they become critical. In Paris a week before - the

Nairobi meeting opened, developing countores ac-

caused a “few” of the rich industrial countries, includ-

ing the United States, of delaying progress on the

‘North-South negotiations that ^ave been dragging

on since early this year.

Their strong statement indicated a barely sub-

merged fury at the pressures placed upon them to
reduce key demands on raw materials and debt. They
warned that unless concessions were made in Nairo-

bi, the dialogue between haves -and have-nots could

be broken off.

What maiy see—despite Mr. Kissinger's apparent
concessions in Nairobi—as a faltering, piecemeal
policy towards the developing world reflects both the
political scene in the United States and Mr. Kissin-

ger's preoccupation with relationships among the ma-
jor powers.

“There is no real policy towards the Third World,"
an American banker said privately, “Except to deal
with emergencies as they arise and to dole out just
enough to prevent a blowup.”
According to United Nations figures, there are

about 700 million people in Asia, Africa and Latin
America who are destitute, and Mr. Kissinger is seen
as conducting essentiaBy a holding operation during
an. American election year.

In the absence of commodity agreements, some un-
derdeveloped producers have aspired to imitate the
oil exporting states by trying to form cartels to
force prices higher. While it is unlikely that they
would equal the success of the oil states (no other
raw material is so heavily concentrated in- the deve-
loping world), such action threatened to be disruptive.
The United States has been chiefly interested in

assuring adequate supplies, while the developing
world’s main aim has been to improve terms of
trade, to get earnings from their primary products
at least to. keep up with the inflated prices of manu-
factured imports. Guaranteed oil supplies at prices
derived from internationally agreed, guidelines and
a steady flow of -petrodollars into Western econo-
mies have been the principal goal of American
foreign economic policy since the oil embargo.
Aware of the overwhelming American interest in

oil, the 13 members of the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries sought to use their oil power
to improve relations with nonoil developing coun-

tries- Strategy was to make oil power into the lever

that would pry concessions from the .West on behalf

of the poorer countries.

But conditions have changed. Because of the reces-

sion, there is no shortage of oil, and some experts

wonder, whether the oil cartel will be able to hold

its price unity.

Against the background of reduced bargaining

power among the developing nations and little ap-

parent sympathy in the United States for the cause

of the developing world, many now question whether

enough can be done to reduce economic and politic^

turbulence on the planet in the final quarter of this

century. •

Clyde H. Farnsworth, a correspondent for Ths

New York Times based in Paris, specializes in eeo-

nomfc affatrs.
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[To Override

j)ay Care Veto

Unexpectedly, the Senate has failed

i'
override President Fold’s veto of

‘..bill to provide $125 million for child

ijy care centers to meet Federal safe-

L and staffing standards. Because of

ffi failure, many., centers will have to

pse '-unless the Department of Health,

plication and Welfare declines to en-

Vee the standards, or Congress quick-

.1 passes a new bill acceptable -to Mr.

3
rd -

tyr. Ford contends Chat'the Standards •

/acted by Congress in 1974, particu-

rly mandatory staff-to-child -ratios,

'ringed unduly upon the prerogatives

Jthe states. The President would like

i-ngress to' repeal the 'standards and5

v substitute a block grant for commu-

:y services, ' under which' the states'

,uuld be free to design day care and

per programs with relatively few

Idertfl restrictions.

’

iihouti 850,00.0 children- of law and

^derate income families, mainly in.,

jigs, are enrolled in day care centers

xisted by Federal Jupds. . a

Vhe defeat of the override attempt

The reason- reflects both disagree-

ment among black politicians and. a
haitl

’’

political- jfact: Privafely, if-.'irpt

publicly, many black leaders express
increasing frustration that' they: .are

unable to deliver the - minorityi-.bf

blacks who vote. .-i.

Fewer than a third of -the registered

voters who. are black have voted
-
'in

primaries "this year. The majority, of

them have voted for Jimmy 'Carter*

ex-Govemor of Georgia and now the

Democratic front runner. Most black

politicians have been unenthusiastic.

about Mr. Carter’s economic and social

views, and have not worked for him.

• the- House, committee has -'already

-added- about $1 billion to the <A4ginal

shipbuilding request, but -ft' wants'

much of the money spent .on a relative*

ly few nuclear-powered vessels, while

the Administration, wishes to build, up

the fleet’s 'numbers With more : of the .

cheaper conventional craft Tbs com-
mittee's position has apparently been

Influenced by Vice Adra. Hysnap G.

Rickover, a longtime advocate of nu-

clear warships, who has also been try-

ing to persuade the Senate committee

to=ttie same view.
' Admiral Rickover argues^ that nu-

clear. ships; with their - greater speed

range and combat endurance, are es-

sential to the .Navy’s mission of pro-

tecting sealan?s and projecting Ameri-

can power globally. The Administra-

tion, which" proposes to spend a total

of $38 bill ion- on the Navy ' next year,

maintains that it is at least as- impor-

tant- to have, an adequate, number of

ships, and that nuclear vessels are too

costly to produce 'in sufficient num-
bers.
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He Neglected to Protect the Center?

Ford’sStamp
On Food Stamps

•Jthe Senate—the bill’s supporters

he Campaign:
.E.C.’s Future

(tongress has finally parsed tegisla-

ji that would revive the Federal

:tion Commission and restore

tching subsidies to Presidential con-

fers, biit what is still uncertain Is

sther President Ford will sign the':

>. may brpoliticaliy difficult for him
Lavoid doing so. Members of both

j^ies have- declared they would, con-

I

fi a Ford veto self-serving, since

^campaign Is well financed and he

!J has the advantage of the Incran-

Jey. But the Administration is also
i -Amprl that fhp Imridatinn at umt.
i rented that the legislation as writ-

|

gives Congress too much control

r the commission, which pjitab-r the commission, which estab-

'

es and enforces groundrules for

jtions as well as authorizing sub-

es.

• the' outcome of the Democratic

t, resumption of the subsidies may
make much difference. Candidates
longer in the running will use the

^ey to cover unpaid • bills; Jimmy
w.er,. the.-former Governor of.Geor-.
1

far ahead in the race, is also en-

d to the largest subsidy on the.,

s of funds privately raised,

ir the Republican contest, which
promises to be prolonged, Federal

is could matter a great -deal. Ron-
.
Reagan, former Governor oF Cali-

-ia, is now nearly $1 million in debt;

rl.OOO is owed him. -

jj
United States Supreme Court ml-

_ deprived the commission of its

Her to -authorize subsidy 'payments
I ?he ground that the panel was un-

-.titutioh&ily established. But " the

i
;{
ig also provided candidates with
^tentlal additional source of assist-

.
A. Under the First Amendment, un-

g.frd amounts, the Court held, may
*£pent by ' unlimited numbers of

.
jlfcantf political committees for ad*

firing' in support of a
1

candidate,

ng as such efforts are independent

jie candidate's official campaign
Qnization.

§>w much Is being spent for —and
"Vhom—is not yet clear, because

r present law only individuals

acting separate advertising cam-

els must report 'their expenditures,

‘then only quarterly. From the re-

& fifed so far, Mr. Reagan -has ben-

|8 the most Joseph' Coots, the
redo brewer, reported* spending
»4S in newspaper advertising for

-Reagan in Florida, 'and the Ameri-
•

jj
Conservative Union, a national

Q>wing organization, has voluntary-

usclosed that it has spent $110,000
-r. Reagan's behalf in seven states.

, ?ck Politics

8-meeting of elected officials who
6riack has demonstrated again that

2 United = States largest minority

|p has no continuing -and. effective

reianrsm for exerting influence in

.
gjtuJ politics.

“e session, in Charlotte, N. C., was
Turned by the' Caucus of Black Dem-

its to press positions'of concern to

' la on the contenders for the Dem-
'

Jrpfc Presidential nomination. The'

j
U.' active candidates who attended

• 'presented with the caucus's po-

£|ns — essentially those of most'-

cal Democrats—and questioned on

P*. But though the candidates were

d to adopt the caucus platform,

were allowed to leave and to give

'.assent later.

The’ Economy:
Mixed Reports

>re three-votes short of a two-thirds

ijjority—was surprising because the

fuse had voted to
- override by 30 1-.

1101 earlier in the week and because

\ Senate had originally passed the

!

by a wide margin. Republican Sen-

re, except for a few liberals, gener-

' voted to support the President,

jj they were joined by several con-

jvative Democrats.

5

The April statistics on employment
and wholesale paces provide few'sur-.

prises and 'some evidence that rtcov*-
’ ery from the ‘recession is' proceeding
:

.steadily, if not'dramatically.

. The unemployment rate for April re-

. mained .at .the March rate of 7.5 per-

cent, .levelling off after five straight,

months . of decline. But . economists

. found more significance in the growth
in the absolute number of persons em-

.

ployed. .That total, expanded by 707,000

on April to 87,399,000, which .was con-

sidered strong confirmation of the. ro-

bustness of the recovery. The unem-
ployment rate stayed the same because

of the entry .into the labor, market of

new job. seekers.

. The Wholesale Price Index rose by
0.8- percent- in April, the laigest in-

crease in the last six months. The
relatively -large jump was expected,

however; because the increases for the

first quarter of this year were con-

sidered unrealistically small and un-

likely to continue. The April rise was
also not considered a sign of resur-

gent inflation because the prices of in-
'

dustrial goods rose only slightly; most

National
Unemployment Rates
Seasonally adjusted . •
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-

The Ford Administration, which be-

lieves that the Federal food Stamp'pro-

’ gram includes too many people and is

too
.
costly, has 'carried out its promise

.to try to. reduce the number of recipi-

• ents by Altering the program's regula-

tions without waiting for an expected

. reform
.
measure from Congress. The

new regulations are to take effect

June I.

• The Aibninistration. apparently acted

- now ia- order to effect.immediate cuts

in food -stamp expenditures by elim-

inating 'about five- million of the nine-

-teen million recipients . and . reducing

benefits to five million, more! The Ad-

ministration estimates- that the. new
regulations: will . cut - the cost of the

S5.8 billion program by Sl-2 billion.

The new regulations would disqual-

ify any 'nonwelfare family of four

whose annual '• take-home earnings,

' after a standard deduction, was more

than $5)500, the current official poverty

ceiling. That would include families

lcno'wh as the “working poor," who
earn o'nfy slightly more than • the

ceUibg.

By -changing the regulations, the Ad-
ministration also apparently hopes to

pressure Congress into moving quickly

to reduce the food stamp program by
,law.

:
Some reduction seems likely to be

passed, because both conservatives and -

liberals agree that too many persons

are now eligible. But liberals are

strongly opposed to eliminating the

working poor. The Senate has already

passed a reform measure that would

keep spch families on the rolls. Various

refonn- proposals are still being con-

sidered in committee in the House.

Organizations representing recipients

are threatening legal action to block

the regulations.

A Veto for

Military Aid

J ... 0-j'F-ma -
'

'
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.Source: U S.
-

Dept, ol Labor.-
>>s.

Bareau. of Ldbor Statutes'. .

(rf the increase 'was chia to teinjpor-

arily higher farm prices.

There Is no
i

direct statistical rela-

tionship between wholesale prices and
retail prices.- although the two tend

to move together over . long periods

of time.

The Navy Citing

SovietStrength
The Ford Administration has asked

Congress for extra funds for a ship-'
-building program that it says is neces-

sary to prevent file Soviet Union from
achieving naval superiority' over the
United States. Biit questions have been
raised in Congress about the accuracy

-of the Administration's estimates of

Soviet naval strength and about the

kind of ships that the United- States
Navy ought to build.

The Administration presented the

Senate Armed Services -Committed last

week with a revised shipbuilding pro-

posal for .fiscal 1977, asking 1 for $1.2'

. billion more 'than, the S6J3 billion that

was initially requested- in January. The
added funds were necessary, Defense
Secretary Donald' H: -Rumsfeld said, to

-match expanding Soviet- -naval coa-
.!s traction.

A.$4.4 billion military aid bill has

been vetoed by President Ford because

he believed that it infringed upon the
' constitutional power of the executive

branch to determine foreign policy. A
number of countries including Israel,

will be denied funds they expected un-

til Congress approves another bill ac-

ceptable to the President.

The President objected strongly to

a provision, in the bill that would have

allowed- Congress to. block a. proposed

major sale of arras to «.foreign country

by a concurrent resolution of both

Hbuses. Mr. Ford contended that the

provision,, the so-called “legislative

veto,” placed “impermissible shackles”

on a President's constitutional authori-

ty to deal with other governments.

Supporters of the provision in Con-

gress had argued that ft was a consti-

tutionally acceptable method of in-

creasing Presidential accountability to

the legislative branch in foreign policy.

The War Powers Act of 1973 estab-.

lished a simiiar.procedure for Congress

to restrict the President's deplojmzent

of combat forces overseas.

Minnesota’s
Partial Victory

. To support its appropriation request,

-the Administration had provided Con-
gress with statistics .showing that the

Soviet Union .
now. possesses, a fleet

-.with 20 percent more "Major surface

combatants" than
;
the' United- States.

However, Senator Patrick' J. Leahy, a
Vermont Democrat obtained from the

Pentagon previously classified data'

which he says indicates that many of

these ships are relatively insignificant

escort craft.
‘

‘ Despite, these differences In estimat-

ing Soviet strength, the Congressional

Armed Services Committees do,'not'
seem averse to giving the Pentagon

more funds for shipbuilding. There is

a disagreement, however, between the

House Armed Services Committee and

the Administration about what to do
with the funds.

The State of Minnesota has won a
subsidiary, victory In a 6-year-old en-

vironmental lawsuit against the 'Re-

serve Mining Corporation, which the
'

state accuses of polluting Lake Supe-
rior. A Federal judge has fined the cor-

poration more . than 51 million .for

dumping mining wastes in the lake and
for violating court rules during the liti-

gation.
'

The state, however, still has not
achieved : its main objective, forcing

the corporation to find another way
of disposing of the residue -from its

iron-ore mining operations. Minnesota,
along

.
with Wisconsin and Michigan,

has contended in court -that asbestos

fibers In the waste are a cancer-caus-

. ing agent that contaminates water
used . for drinking in communities on
the Jake.,The corporation argues that
the risk of cancer has not been estab-
lished by medical evidence.

.

The judge who fined the corporation
has ordered the parties to try to find

a mutuaUy satisfactory resolution of
the dispute. Minnesota officials are

now studying proposals for an on-land
dumping site. The company, mean-
while, intends to appeal the fine.

Caroline Rand Herron
" and R. V. Denenberg

Exercise in

How toUndo It

' By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND

In -the political handicappers’ early line. Senator Henry

M. Jackson of Washington, though hardly an odds-on

favorite, was almost a sure thing to make it through all

the -primaries- and shont- up- at the finish .line,, the July

12th Democratic convention in New York. He was a rock,

colorless but stubborn and well-financed.

When the end came recently with -his withdrawal from

“active pursuit" of the nomination. Scoop Jackson was
still a rock. Ke sank fast in the unpredictable political

waters of 1976 and scarcely left a ripple.

It was one thing for Terry. Sanford, Lloyd Bentsen,

Milton Shapp, Sargent Shriver. Fred Harris, or even Birch

Bayta to get out. But Scoop Jackson, the dogged and

recognized „ peer of such Senate warhorses as Hubert H.

Humphrey . and .Edmund 5. Muskje?
.What .went wrong for the man who seemed to have

learned hM lessons from a bungled, amateurish campaign
in J972 and Lo have taken great pains over the last four

years to slvoid the worst mistakes of that disappointing

effort? Foi one thing, as .the cliche goes, just- as generals

always seem to be fighting the last war, politicians have
a way of rerunning the

.
last campaign,, as. .if

.

nothing

much had changed in the nation’s .mood or desires In

four years. Thai was certainly true of Scoop Jackson.

Having watched Senator George McGovern's long,

arduous -effort and meticulous organization- in the primaries

pay off with the 1972 nomination, Mr. Jackson set out

early and pot together a strong national staff' wefl over

a year ago. But he also recalled Senator Muskie’s 1022

difficulties as an early front-runner, and conrequentiy taofe

great care not to peak, too soon. He shunned, the Maiia
strategy of -seeking endorsements and concentrated1

hi* ex-

tra-Senatorial activities on fundraising. By the beginning of

the political year, he had built a bank balance (hat yng
larger than any other Democratic candidate’^

In janaaiy, - Scoop Jackson,
1 better- known- than, any

of his rivals except Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama-*:-'

never given a real chance at the nomination by th? experts
.

in any case—was considered the man to beat anrong^ths".'

active candidates* -

Mr. Jackson and his advisers were sure they had a
clear view of the path through the minefield of primaries

that would lead to the nomination. Convinced that qo

one would
-
have .the. 1,505' delegates needed' for a Sntt

ballot nomination, they planned a campaign they considered

“cost-effective" in terms of money anchtrf time, Tgnan'ng
'

states with small delegate yields in which, they'ihough^

the other contenders would fight it out, add qojcfcjy .

reduce their number to a liberal opponent ; on^^the -'left'

and Governor Wallace on the right, leaving Senator
;
Jaetoou

as the only logical compromise nominee in. the;
.broad.' -

middle of the party; "-
‘

“The name oi the game is delegates,” they said over

and over, discounting the cosmetic value of .popularity con-
tests in scalier states. “No Democratic candidate can be
nominated or elected who can’t carry the big industrial

states,” they argued. .Mr. Wallace, they though^ would ac-

cumulate a block of 500 or 600 delegates, making brokering
almost inevitable. But, they, believed, feaf of dhrnqrtibn by
the Wallace delegates would make it easier -to xaDy others j

quickly around their man.
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Under a Shadow
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The lively shadow of Hubert Humphrey was 'always

there, and ar good deal of Jackson support would obviously

have to come from people who had tad a long love affair

with Mr. Humphrey. The Jackson forces were convinced

they had to do two things to overshadow The shadow:'

win a couple of big ones -early: to prove* thSr^’candidate

was not the loser he appeared to be in 1972; and- dem-
onstrate that his acknowledged lack of charisma waS-

not an- insurmountable handicap- “The .charisma .qf costC
fidence’ became a Jackson slogan. /V
They avoided New Hampshire like the plague,- another"

'

lesson learned from- Senator MusMe's : 1972 riebaC^ -Mr. -

Muskle had demonstrated a -strong candidate coulri wln ia'^

New Hampshire and still lose.in thcr long run if he idld mot'

'

win by enough. The Jackson camp figured their Senator
would ;risk too much by finishing second* or .worse-; there.'

So they put their efforts in the season’-s' second primary,*-

Massachusetts. .

The Jackson people had not paid a lot of attention to

Jimmy Carter, even after ethers b^an doing so when he
won- in early caucuses, -such as the one in Iowa. When
he won New Hampshire, they still didn't worry too mueb.
They would get him in Massachusetts and presumably,

George Wallace would destroy him in the South. They did,

but Governor Wallace didn't.

There was, after all, always the big-state strategy. New
York, Scoop Jackson’s trump card, would open up a
suing of victories, in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan, and
finally, on super-Tuesday, June 8, In California, Ohio and
New Jersey. Scoop Jackson won New York. And nothing
happened. He went down in the polls. Jimmy Carter went
up. Secondrguessing preconvention polls is always risky,

but at least part of the reason .was that Mr. Jackson’s

New York win wasn't the landslide he’d predicted and Mr.

Carter’s wins, particularly in Wisconsin the same
day, appeared more dramatic. .

The Jackson staff started bickering over strategy, 'The

cash on hand was naming low because of the failure of

Congress lo act to restore -matching funds. An improving
economy was making academic Mr. Jackson's New Deal-like

promises to pull the nation out of recession.

In what seemed to be almost a panic, tiie -Senator won
the endorsement of Pennsylvania labor forces by cohoeding,

in effect, that he was a stand-in for Senator Humphrey.
. in one respect. Senator Jackson was right But the candi-

date on- the left. Representative Morris UdgH of Arizona,
struggled without much success, and George Wallace barely
created

,
the semblance of a campaign on the right Scoop

Jackson, along with just about everyone else, had not seen
Jimmy Carter-coming and coming. His smii^ and broad-brush
attacks on the Washington establishment were rapidly cap-
turing Scoop Jackson’s middle ground.
The center was the one place where Jackson’s- forces

had not looked for a serious rival. * With his smashing win
in Pennsylvania, Jimmy Carter almost casually elbowed
Scoop Jackson, the rock, right "off the' raft
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Douglas - E, Kneeland is a national correspondent for
The New York Times based in San Francisco.

Bumper Crops Mean Lower Prices, and Farmers Blame Ford

Midwest’s Politics of Weather
By SETH S. KING

As the Presidential primaries move through the western
half of Middle America, the Republican candidates are con-
tending with, a particular kind of politics; that of rain and
the Russians.

Rain at the right times in the Middle West will mean an-
other year. of enormous crops and falling income for grain
fanners and small town merchants, many of whom blame the
Ford Administration for their plight. And if it rains, only an-
other round of large Russian grain purchases will prevent
a price depressing surplus of wheat and. corn this fall.

After' one of the driest winters in recorded memory.
It has started to' rain again. So much fell over the wheat
and com belt states in the last three weeks that the drought
threatening the' Winter wheat crop Was checked, and what
is expected to be the largest corn planting in '25 years has
begun. Its potential is a record six billion bushel crop
this fall;

Only a month remains before the winter wheat harvest
begins in southwest Oklahoma and moves north into Kansas
and Nebraska. - The -wheat still alive In these areas is

nearing the point where little that is bad can happen to it.

Althoagh this year’s crop will not be as large as last year’s
record breaker, it could still reach a bumper 2 billion bushels.

There have been some predictions, based on the 20-year
sunspot cycle, of a drought in the Middle West this year. It

has been 20 years since the drought of the mid-1950's and 40
years since the worst drought. In the nod-1930's. But if

it rains when it should this summer, the Russians would
have to buy even more than the six million tons of wheat
and-com '(about 228 million bushels) they have promised to
take each year to strengthen the market.

Each day that the weather conditions have held good
has meant another decline in wheat and corn prices. The
Signs of abundant supplies have increased the restiveness of
Middle West grain farmers and the small town merchants
who tell to them, intensifying their resentment of President

'

Ford for stopping .grain sales to the Russians last August.

In the last decade'the size of the farm vote has shrunk.
-

But
there are still many merchants and farm suppliers who

. tend' to vote the way the fanners do, and In a dose contest
in the term states this combined vote often decides the
outcome.
The politics of the farm states have changed in recent

years. The trans-Mississippi states of Iowa, Kansas, Ne-
braska and the Dakotas' were once solidly Republican/ But
lately the Republican dominance of the statebouses has
eroded, and the party has had increasing difficulty in win-
ning Congressional election* The states of Missouri and
Minnesota have always been, more Democratically inclined.
This seven-state region now has four Democrats three
Republicans In Its governors’ mansions. It sends nine
Democrats and five Republicans to the Senate, dfrfeiea
its 35 seats In the House of Kepresentatlyes among 20
Democrats and 15 Republicans. Most of the latter fcra
conservatives.

From the perspective of farm voters In these states, there
is little apparent difference between President Ford and
Ronald Reagan on free agricultural markets, although Mr.
Reagan, taking a harder line toward the Soviet UnIon. has
said he would not shrink from using food as a diplomatic
weapon against the Russians. Nevertheless, Mr. Reagan’s
strongest support in Missouri. Kansas and Iowa, where
delegate caucuses are in progress, has come from ,the rural
areas. In last week's Indiana primary, he got some of his
largest majorities in. the rural counties, and In next week’s
primary In Nebraska, an even larger agricultural state, the
former CaHfomia Governor’s chances in that winneFteke-aH
voting may well rest with the termers.
Looking beyond the primaries, the. rain and the Russians

could also have an effect, on the November voting. In
1948, a year of rising grain* surpluses and falling prices,
the farm states overturned the political odds and elected
Harry S. Truman. In 1958, another year of good weather
and mountainous surpluses, the Middle West expressed its

resentment of President Eisenhower’s Agriculture Secretary
by electing many Democrats to Congress. What hjqipened
in those years supports the political assumption in the
Middle West that fanners usually vote Republican .when they
are satisfied and Democratic when they are mad*

llltalf*
Vii.-ii-^vsBSjeiiCf

Seth S. King is chief of The New Yorfe Times bureau in

Chicago.
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The Job Bills

Will Be Issues,

Not Programs
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

- WASHINGTON—-Much of the talk on Capitol Hill In the
* • nest few months is going to be about jobs, but the best
> guess is that no legislation will be forthcoming. Instead,

'the Democrats who control Congress will be laying the
foundation for what is expected to be a major domestic
issue in the November election campaign.

RepubGcans, including President Ford, Ronald Reagan
: ;
'.i*nd those in Congress, believe that the 7.5 percent unem-

• -S--
'

'ployment rate for April announced last week by the Labor
-^ Department is such an improvement over the 8.9 percent

:
c ; rate of last May that even the current Government pro-

•: S”03?8 extended unemployment compensation and public
service jobs can safely be phased out. New Government
initiatives to promote jobs, they assert, would only serve
to spur inflation.

On the other hand. Democrats on the campaign trail and
;
,in Congress believe that the rate is still much too high

—
“a

human tragedy,”. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey has called
.Jt—and they are pushing for major new Government as-
.sistance to lower the rate further.

l-:.
The efforts of the Congressional Democrats to create

-':..more jobs are proceeding along two parallel tracks. First,
,there is the so-called Humphrey-Hawkins Bill, which would

......commit the Federal Government to providing jobs for all
' -. Americans who want to work. Then, there is a multibiUion-

doliar authorization bill designed to stimulate employment
' through public works projects and antirecession grants to
; 1!. states and localities.

" * . Both bills may well be passed by Congress this summer.
..'If they are, they will surely be vetoed by President Fori,

' • rod there is. little prospect that Congress could override
: .l."-he veto of either one. Nonetheless, the provisions of these

Mils are likely to be the core of the economic platform
' idopted -at the Democratic National Convention in July

. .
and to provide spice for political debate for the rest of

.. ;
'the year.

_ The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill, formerly called the Full

.. Employment and Balanced Growth Act of 1976, is named

for its chief sponsors. Senator Humphrey and Representa-
tive Augustus F. Hawkins of California. The bill is the
economic manifesto of liberal Democrats, a measure that

embodies not only their policy but also their philosophy. It

proclaims “the right of all adult Americans able, willing
and seeking work to opportunities for useful paid employ-
ment at hair rates of compensation.”

The measure would set as a goal a 3 percent rate of

adult unemployment, the equivalent of a national rate
of from 4 to 4.5 percent, depending on the definition of
“adult,” to be reached within the next four years. If the
goal could not otherwise be reached, and economists believe

it almost certainly could not, the legislation would mandate
a series of job-creating programs, including public service
jobs, special youth employment programs and grants to
local and state governments to take up the slack.

A Question of Cost
Senator Humphrey and his colleagues have been re-

luctant to place a price tag on the bOJ, but economists
on Congressional staffs and elsewhere have estimated its

annual cost at over $20 bDGon. The bill’s advocates be-
lieve that the bulk of that outlay would he offset by in-

creased tax revenues from the newly employed and a
reduction in Government expenditures for unemployment
compensation and welfare benefits.

President Ford has termed the bill “an election-year
boondoggle,” and even some liberal economists are wary
of it, wondering whether it is wise to set specific numerical
targets for the jobless rate when overall economic condi-
tions are so uncertain. Moreover, many analysts fear that

the goals could not be achieved without dangerously high

inflation or rigid wage and price controls.

Still, the measure has broad political appeal and will

undoubtedly gain still further support as it undergoes re-

finements. The House Education and Labor Committee
adopted the bill by a party-line vote last week, and a

full House vote is planned in the next two weeks. On a

test vote during consideration of the budget resolution last

month, the House approved seed money for the jobs bill,

but the margin was much less than the two-thirds majority

that would be needed to override a veto. A Senate subcom-
mittee is scheduled to begin, hearings on the matter next

week.

The second job bill, allocating funds for public works

projects special grants to communities with exception-

ally high unemployment, was conceived in the depths of

the recession. It was finally passed by Congress last winter,

but the Senate failed by three votes. to override President

Ford’s veto. Mr. Ford, at the time, scorned the measure

as “little more than an election-year pork barreL”

Now, Congressional Democrats are back for a second try

with a slightly scaled down version. The bill would au-

thorize up to $2.-5 billion for such public works projects

as buildings, waterways and parks. The total amount of

the grants would depend on the national unemployment

rate. Another part of the bill would authorize up to SI.

4

billion worth of grants to states and communities' with

especially high unemployment to enable them to maintain

existing services, such as police protection and garbage

collection. The actual cost of the measure would depend on

both national and local rates of joblessness.

The problem with this bill, in the eyes of the Republicans,

Quufej WlUil

is that it takes time to start and then complete a large

public works project. By the time construction is under

way, they argue, the unemployment situation that the

project was intended to rectify may have changed consider-

ably. Despite this objection, the legislation was approved by
the Senate last month and is scheduled for House action

this month.
Whatever the economic arguments, the political and

philosophical differences between the Democrats and the

Republicans are likely to become more and more apparent

as the election year proceeds. The Democrats are more
concerned about unemployment; the Republicans about in-

flation. The Democrats want direct Government aid to the

needy; the RepubGcans prefer incentives to private busi-

nesses to help the needy. The Democrats place a low
priority on a balanced budget; the Republicans believe that

few matters are as important.

Many Democrats candidly acknowledge that they do

not really care whether the jobs bills are enacted this

year. If Congress passes them and the President vetoes

them, the Democrats predict, the result will be political

disaster for the RepubGcans in the fall. Republicans dispute

that prediction, believing that the country is with them
on this issue. “The real vote won't come on the floor of

the House or the Senate,” said Representative Marvin L.

Each, who is simultaneously leading the Republican opposi-

tion to the job bills in the House and running for the

Senate from Michigan. “The real vote will come the first

week of November.”

David E. Rosenbaum, a member of The New York Times

Washington bureau, reports on Congress,
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Italian Voters

Will Have
A ClearChoice

The main issues In the -Italian

elections scheduled for June 20 and
21 will be not so much the faltering

economy or controversial social ques-

tions such as divorce and abortion,

but whether the best party to handle

them is the Christian Democratic

Party or the Communists.

The Christian Democrats, after 30

years in power, are split into factions

and losing popular support, if the

trend of recent local elections is a

guide. Their conservative stands on
abortion and divorce have been espe-

cially unpopular with women voters.

This- disaffection could be crucial

because in the last general election,

in 1972 the party received 60 percent

of its support from women.
The parly leadership met last week

to try to arrive at a campaign strategy

but, despite much talk of change, the

Christian Democrats still have no
answer for the basic question; How
can a party that has been in power

for 30 years sound credible when it

promises reforms?

That leaves them with the choice

of trying to frighten voters by assert-

ing that any vote not for the Christian

Democrats is a vote for Communism.
Benigno Zaccagnini, the Christian

Democrats’ leader, sounded the theme

when he said; “If I were certain that

the Communist Party would yield

power after once reaching government,

I would not have any problems of

principle. But I am persuaded that this

would be a road without return.”

The Communists insist that in office

they would approve multiparty democ-

racy and that they would respect

Ztaly's membership in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and the

European Economic Community. They

have been more vague on possible

actions if they fall to win an outright

majority; in regional elections last

year the Communists and Christian

Democrats each got a third of the

votes.

The official Communist policy is

that in the so-called “historical com-

promise" the party would share power

with Christian Democrats. There has

also been talk of a “popular front”

with the smaller Socialist Party- But

from the party leader, Enrico Berlin-

AsssditafPrea

Italian Premier Aldo More sits alone in IWs
shortly before a no confidence vote forced his resignation.

guer, down, the Communists are being
cautious on these options at the
moment.
Not only Italians are wary of the

outcome. The Russians are less than
pleased by the Italian Communists'
conciliatory statements about NATO,
and the Americans have no
secret of their distrust of Mr. Beriin-

guer and his associates.

In the past, if the record erf the
Lockheed bribery scandals, is correct,
the Americans have funnelled money
to most of the non-Communist parties

in Italy. This time, some private
American money may still go through
but official intervention is considered
unlikely. Washington's view is the
chances of discovery for covert help
are too great and open assistance
might be counterproductive. -

(Communism, Italian Style. Page 13,

The New York Times Magazine.)

West Bank
Debated at U.N.

The continued unrest on the Israeli-

occupied West Bank of the Jordan Riv-

er, and the Israelis' reaction to the
disturbances, have become the focus
of a new debate at the United Nations.

The unrest and the debate will probably
affect future Middle East peace nego-
tiations, and threaten to be disruptive

to the relationship between the United
States and Israel and also among the

Arab allies.

Anti-Israeli riots and demonstra-
tions occur almost daily on the West
Bank, creating a new pessimism
among Israeli authorities.

The Israelis fear that the disturb-

ances (following on the Palestinian na-

tionalist victories in recent municipal

'

elections) may bring about a change
in Washington's attitude toward the
Palestinians. The Israelis do not expect
any pressure to negotiate directly with
the Palestinians until after the United

States Presidential election, bid they
believe this restraint will end next
year, regardless of whether the new
Administration is Democratic or Re-
publican.

On an Egyptian the ZatiStd

Nations Security Council last week de-

bated Israel's conduct in the West
Bank and in Gaza. A previous debate

on the matter, six weeks ago, ended
with a United States veto of a resolu-

tion condemning the Israelis, A similar

result is possible when a new vote

is taken this week.

But, apart from the usual rhetoric;

last week’s session was notable be-

cause it underlined the continuing ri-

valry between Syria and Egypt for the

allegiance of the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

When Egypt signed a second Sinai

disengagement agreement with Israel,

the Palestinians sided with the Syrians

in asserting that Cairo had abandoned

the confrontation with the Israelis.

Since then, however, the Palestinians

have differed with Syria over handbag

of the Lebanese crisis and have begun

a rapprochement with Egypt. This new
alignment showed up in last week's

debate when the Egyptian delegate’s

speech combined praise for the Libera-

tion Organization with implicit criti-

cism of Syria's role in Lebanon.

The Economiesof
Britain and Itaiy

Rapid declines in the value of the

Italian lira and the British pound,

Europe's weakest currencies, have led

the governments of those countries to

introduce stem programs to stabilize

their money, despite a potential for

disturbing political side effects.

In Britain, the 2a percent rate of

inflation that prevailed last year

—

following the oil price increases and

wage increases that frequently ran to

25 percent—has been reduced by half.

But last week, seeking to bring

inflation down to 5 or 6 percent, the

Labor Government and an unusual

alliance of trade union leaders agreed

to a wage package that would limit

pay increase to 4.5 percent.

If the Government and the union

leaders can make the package stick

(some militant unions, such as the

Welsh coal miners, are still demanding
new 30 percent raises) the program
will mean declining living standards

for Britain’s already hardpressed
workers. The Government has offered

tax concessions but there remains the

possibility that the trade union rank
and file will not approve the program.
Rejection would be a major political

setback for the new Prime Minister,

James Callaghan, and could put even

worse pressure on the pound, which
has fallen since a year ago from S2L35

in relation to the American dollar to

$1-82 last week.

The decline in the lira has been
equally dramatic. Less than four

months ago, the exchange rate was
680 lire to the dollar, last week it

was 915 to the dollar.

To try to bolster the lira, the care-

taker Government of Prime Minister

Aldo Mom has imposed stringent curbs

on foreign-exchange dealings. But
those actions could worsen the present

30 percent Italian inflation rate and
the 8 permit unemployment rate.

Setbacks in those areas could have
serious political rmphcalkms for Mr.
Moro and his beleaguered Christian

Democratic Party.

Lebanon Elects

A President

Syria's choice, Elias Sarkis, has been

elected by Parliament as the new Pres-

ident of Lebanon, but a boycott of the

election by a third of the deputies left

open the possibility that new large-

scale fighting would break out

The election of Mr. Sarkis to succeed

President Suleiman FTanjieh was a vic-

tory for the right-wing Christian bloc

to which both belong. It was also a
victory for the Syrians, who had sup-

ported Mr. Sarkis over Raymond Edde,

the choice of the Moslem-leftist coali-

tion.

The principal loser in the pob'tical

struggle over the Presidency was ap-

parently JKamal Jumblatt. the Sorialik

Druse chieftain, who heads the Moslem-
leftist alliance. Ironically, It was Mr.

Jumblatt and his colleagues who had
first demanded the removal of Mr.

Franjieh, calling him the main barrier

to ending the civil war that has taken

20.000 lives in the past year.

But the Syrians, seeing Mr. Sarkis

as the best choice to reunite Lebanon’s

factions and to prevent the country

from being tom into discrete Christian

and Moslem sections, threw their

weight behind him. Coupled with the

influence of the Palestinian guerrillas,

that was enough to assure his election.

(U.S.-Syrian cooperation has limits.

Paged.)

Quake in Italy

Another earthquake has occurred in

the highly seismic zone that runs from

Turkey through Greece and up the Adri-

atic coasts of Italy and Yugoslavia.

AC least 635 persons died in northern

Italy, where last week's shock was
centered.

. The quake was measured, at 6.5 on
the Richter scale. A quake of similar

intensity in 1963 took 1.100 lives in

the Yugoslav city of Skopje, which is

also located in the region known, to

geologists as the Ysidar Zone.

Dozens of towns and villages in

northeast Italy were destroyed and the

shock was felt in at least seven other

countries. Ancient monuments and
buildings in such cities as Venice were
rocked and some damage was reported

to the art treasures.

Spain’s Liberal

Reform Proposal

The Spanish Government has an-

nounced details of a political reform
program' that would have been un-
thinkable during the years ot the
Franco dictatorship. The program is

even more liberal than a general out-

lino presented earlier by Prime Minis-

ter Carlos Arias Navarro (although it

is not liberal enough for the new and
robust opposition in Spain).

Under the new proposals, which will

be submitted to the present Parliament

and to a national referendum in Oc-

tober, Spain would have a bicameral

legislature. The entire lower house and
most of the senate would be elected.

And for the first time, the Govern-

ment recognizes the right of workers
to form unions outside the state-run

syndicates, which are made up of

workers and their employers. The syn-

dicates have been the cause of much
labor unrest in Spain.

Mr. Arias and his Cabinet colleagues

have tried to blend continuity from the

Franco regime with modest liberalizer

tion but their program does not go far

enough or quickly enough for the op-

position. There were new calls last

week for his resignation. Jos6 Maria

Gil Robles, the Christian Democratic

leader, said: “The Government should

give way to another . . . capable at re-

solving what it cannot resolve.
1 '

Still NoSea-Law
Agreements

After eight weeks, the third session

Of the United Nations Law of the Sea

Conference has ended In New York
without agreement on the major
issues, and the 1,400 delegates from

150 nations have agreed to return in

August to try again.

Subjects still unsettled include the

powers of coastal states in the 200-

mile “economic zones” off their

coasts, demands of landlocked and

otherwise geographically disadvan-

taged states for a share In fish and
mineral resources in the oceans, re-

strictions on marine research, and con-

trol of mining deep on the ocean floor.

There has been some progress on

the deep-sea mining question, at least

partly in response to United States

pressure. American delegates had

sought an International treaty on the

subject before Congress unilaterally

gives American firms permission to ex-

ploit ocean minerals. But such a treaty

did not come from the New York meet*

ings, just as it had not from the pre-

vious deliberations in Geneva and Ca-|

racas.
I

Thomas Batson

and Bryant Rollins
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Smith’s Foes: Young, Tough
By JOHN DAKNTON

fALISBURY, Rhodesia —
[the possibilities for a
[:eful settlement in Rho-Ueful settlement in Rho-
ka seem to diminish by

|

week, the focus of power
le black nationalist strug-

jis shifting from the poli-

j ns to the guerrilla array

inlanders. To the West-

[

world, they are faceless

largely unknown be-

ll the camps in Mozam-
' e from which they

|

ch sorties across the eas-

l-'enetrable 700-mile Rho- */Lm border.

jiodesian Prime Minister

D. Smith knows of them,
raver, and he is not tak-

them lightly. The Smith
Jirament has indefinitely

hded the terms of serv- s*ta^wS4iwWCMiiniB-uaisw

lor thousands of military Checking credentials at a
J-vists and has said that “protected” village in Rho-

jRhodesian Army would desia.

iirk on “seek and de-

Y’ missions against the guerrillas and engage in “hot

nrit” chases of them over the Mozambique border,

le emerging leadership is called “the third force.” It is

jnificant name: It suggests that the other two “forces.”

bickering nationalist factions of the African National,

* *101 thathave received so much world attention, are being

•ed aside. The new leaders are younger, military men,
: ^plined and committed to aimed struggle. They are-said
: “j fed up with the feuding between Joshua Nkomo, leader

ne more moderate internal faction of the council, and

"ip Abel Muzorewa, head of the more militant external

« men under their command are younger stilL Many are

*ees from the Mack urban’ townships and the rural tribal

lands who fled the regime of Prime Minister 'Smith

ig the years when. Mr. Nkomo and Bishop Muzorewa
m detention. Some have never met the council leaders

so their allegiance does not have personal ties,

te military ability of the guerrilla leaders has yet

e tested. They control no portion of the country mid
7 not engaged Rhodesian security forces in anything that

«T be called a battle. In skirmishes, the security forces

k inflicted heavy losses, according to government fig-

< TT.he lop-sided official casually figures have lulled many
-hodesia’s 270,000 whites, who live among S' million

i
;(
Es, into complacency. They believe that the. African

ijs are not good fighters.

east your mind back to the Belgian Congo.” said Harold
' Pnan, vice-chairman of the ruling Rhodesian Front Party.

At remember that fellow Mike Hoare? With a mere several

"red Europeans, he cleared the place up."

it observers familiar with guerrilla wars over the past

tie note that avoidance of large-cale contact with the

Piy is a tactic in the early phases of insurgency. The
d

fact that there have not been more clashes suggests that the

military, command is concentrating on bringing in supplies,

building up an infrastructure and infiltrating the population.

The support the guerrillas enjoy among Africans cannot

be gauged. But years of rigidly enforced segregation in

which, by law, Africans must live in designated areas, hands
them ready-made recruiting enclaves. A government strategy

of rounding up Africans in vulnerable areas and regrouping

them behind cyclone fences in “protected” villages makes
infiltration more difficult. But like “strategic hamlets” of

Vietnam, it is an uprooting of tribal life that arouses re-

sentment and may enhance guerrilla recruitment in the

long run.

An estimated 1,000 guerrillas are inside Rhodesia. An-
other 1,400 are thought to be encamped across the border

and anywhere from 5,000 to 10,000 more training in Mo-
zambique and Tanzania.

The Rhodesian security forces consist. of about 7,000

regular troops in the army and air force, 8,000 paramilitary

police and about 45,000 in the organized reserves of police

and army. They are efficient and motivated, but spread thin.

Since January, the guerrillas have infiltrated the south-

eastern border area, closer to the vital road and rail links

with South Africa. There are reports that Zambia, which
last year ordered the guerrillas into front-line camps in

Mozambique after internecine feudingled to the assassination

of a nationalist leader, has agreed to open a “third front” in

the northwest The new command structure is said to have
the firm backing of the four African Presidents who confer
frequently on the Rhodesian conflict Samara Machei of
Mozambique, Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, Julius Nyerere
of Tanzania and Seretse Khama of Botswana.

The. military turn has hot lessened the long-standing

feud between Mr. Nkomo and Bishop Muzorewa, with its

origins in old power struggles and tribal allegiances. Re-
cently. the two have been jockeying to gain influence with
"the guerrillas hut neither seems to have succeeded. Mr.
Nkomo’s credentials have been tarnished because he ne-
gotiated constitutional talks with Mr. Smith. Bishop Muz-
orewa, who condemned the. talks, was excluded from an
18-member military command structure even though he is

a proponent of armed revolution.

The command structure itself is not immune to division.

It was devised to be carefuly balanced, with nine members
from the Zimbabwe African Peoples Union, the internal

council faction, .and nine from the Zimbabwe African Na-
tional Union, affiliated with the external faction. The one
faction was headed by Rex Whongo, a longtime Arid com-
mander for the National Union, and the other by Commander
Mangene, a People's Union man. The National Union forces

have reportedly gained ascendency. Another figure of promi-
nence is Robert Mugabe, a former teacher who was de-
tained by the Smith regime for 11 years. Although he is

isolated from the Nationalist quarrels, in the Mozambique
resort of Quelimane, he has a substantial following among
the young fighters.

Some observers feel that the stepped-up tempo of war-
fare could submerge the factional differences- that have
bedeviled Rhodesian nationalism for a decade. But others
argue that as decisions must be made and as battles are
won or lost, fissures among the “third force” will reappear.

John Damton is a correspondent for The New York Times
who is currently reporting in Rhodesia.

Franco’s Legacy: Several Intractable Issues
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There Is No
Easy Way for

Madrid to

By ’HENRY GBOGER
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MADRID — The Spanish x

Government is trying to per-

form a kind of political al-

cberay. and, like most al-
'

chemists, is running into,

problems of.both practicality

and credibility.The attempts

to transform ‘ a Fascist-In-

spired, system of authoritar-

iarrism that, has lasted for

37 years .into a democratic

one- is tiureatehing the coun-

try's ability to .survive.

Those who worked within

the system established by

the late Generalissimo Fran-

cisco Franco and prospered/-

from it am-not disposed to 36
liquidate lt^and their posi-

tions as ‘weB. Those who ^
fought against the system

after Franco's death.
701 outlawed mili-

This basic strain means 8rouP Spain,

that eveiy time the Govern

-

ment makes a reformist statement or move, it alienates

conservatives but fails to -attract corresponding sympathy
and support from liberals and leftists. It is a formula for

paralysis followed by explosion. Some Spaniards are getting

the uncomfortable feeling they are watching recent Portu-

guese history unfold in their own country—Prime Minister

Marcello Caetano weakly and ineffectively trying to lead a

transition from the long dictatorship of Antonio de Oliveira

Salazar and in' the end being thrown, out by a revolution. The
tensions in the country seem to be spread over several over-

riding issues.

The Monarchy—The Spanish left is by tradition republi-

can and is all the more hostile to. the Monarchy because

it was -imposed by Franco. In two provincial visits. King
Juan Carlos I has demonstrated personal popularity but

the opposition wants the country to have a chance to

determine, by a vote, what form of government it wishes.

There are traditional monarchists who favor the King's

father, the Count of Barcelona, who has not yet renounced
his claims to the throne. The right in general is backing
King Juan Carlos precisely because he was Franco’s personal
choice, but it could easily turn against him if he shows a
strong. will to. make changes in Spain.

Political Structures—The opposition views a party system
as essential to any democracy. But this belief runs counter

to the whole philosophy and practice of the system now in

force and means the end of the state-run National Movement
as the only framework for political action. The opposition

is -also insisting that no party subscribing to democratic
principles amt to nonviolent methods should be excluded.

This means inclusion of the Communist Party, in particular,

but the entire Francoist right is firmly opposed.
Regions—With the death of Franco, regions such as

Catalonia, the Basque country and Galicia have reasserted

their demands for autonomy and^m thecase ofsome.Bas^fef|n

extremists, compete separatibh- The-opppation a? k'yhdSy^
has for a federal stete.iwitH^rach;ie^oiFjahvihg 'V^
own institutions. Regional agitation,has beeir-eent&ud at(^

in the case of the Basques it_ ha3. again become bloadjy

with a return to murder and kidnapping after a period of ,

quiet. For conservatives in Madrid separatism or federalism

rnmiit the end of Spain as a nation and they .will fight_it

perhaps more strongly than any other issue.
/

..ft

Labor—Continuing inflation and a strong economic reces- ror
siotL have created labor' unrest and this -in turn Inis en-p* *

conraged rejection by millions- of mdustnat.workerspf fig*

state-coxitircdled,-syndicate .organization as- unrepresentative^
* J

wiyi incapable .of defending their interests. . IHegal labof *«il

groups emerging" under Communist, Socialist, and otfittjy***

leftist auspices - are demanding freedom to~ organize, mfcw
a strongly entrenched indicate bureaucracy is fighting

changes that spell its doom. ..

The heritage of dictatorship has left a fairly welldefined ^ ‘

left and right in Spain. On the left are -Communists, Sq- '

dalists and Social Democrats. They, are 'anticapitalistic,

anticlerical and: find their, main support amcaag indushial f
'

i

and agricultural workers, students and intellectuals^ On the -

right are most of the Christian Democrats,:.conscaaodire*.-'

in the Roman Catholic Chuzoh and those in the military, gov. - - * ‘

ernment and business who are identified with Fxancqpt
'

unwilling to dismantle his regime. •
: 7

The responses that the Goverruneait has gjyep to alleviata -<

the divisive stxams have in ’turn created further ones/' - ’
'

Thus the legislation introduced into the highly conserve-
''

'. '

live Pariiament is running into trouble. The bilf on the right'

of political association is cumatly feeing' ilqse -to 300 'K'-
amendments as well asr several outright demands for jts-

:
7..„-

withdrawaL The measures themselves Teflect attachment to-
;'*. -

the past as well as extreme caution. The proposed freedoms ' ^
.

to meet and associate are hedged in by discretiraary-powers }
* -

left to the Goyemmsrt and would not include' groups that^
seek totalitarian forms of Govemmait; this jarticl5ar':re- .

form would exclude the Communists.

Prime Minister Carlos Arias Navarro appears to be seek- -

Ing a way to limit the effect of popular suffrage by devising 1.
--

:

:

a bicameral legislature whose partly corporate upper bouse '.'1-

would have the same powers as the popularly ekjctedJower
’

house. In the program announced by the government last .. -

week, a concession was made to its liberal wing by making'
most of the Senate subject to direct election. But the can-
didates would be put up by municipal and provincial coun-

'

cils and not by parties. These councils, in addition, wfli rmt ;

....

themselves be directly elected until sometime next year.

The same kind of waJkmg-cn-eggsapproach can be seen

in .
other issues. The Government has appointed study ^

commissions on the regional difficulties in Catalonia and the '
7 ; -

Basque country which are bound to come." up with pm? ' .

posais short of opposition demands. The syndicate orgsuri- •

zation is going to try to reform Itself through a congress

this summer, an operation that other labor groups reject

in advance as impossible.

The extent of the concessions announced by the Gaveot-
-

'

ment last week on the right of labor association is unclear

and opposition labor groups are expected to remain dubious

until they see what happens to the- official syndicates. Tbe T- r

Cabinet gave no indication that it was prepared to abolish .

them, which is the essential opposition demand.
The ways and attitudes of the Government reflect the .....

contradictions within it and the conflicting pressures on it
Prime Minister Arias is a Francoist from youth' and if ha
is convinced of the need for some change, he also finds it

difficult to break with the past. Manuel Fraga Iribarne,

the Interior Minister, one of the mam driving, forces

for reform, nevertheless has an authoritarian streak in 7;.;
him that makes him distrusted by most of the left.' Antonio

r"
;

Garrigues, the Minister of Justice- is considered weak
and ineffective. The only man able to command general' j".
respect in the opposition is Foreign Minister 7os6 Maria

T
"

.

de Afeilza. Those with the will to reform have to contend
with four military ministers of the -oldr school who fought

'

'

with Franc.o and who, in a way. are still fighting his battles.
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Henry Giniger is The New York Times correspondent in

Madrid.
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A Catalan demonstration in Barcelona is broken up by the police.
INDAY

Despite Joint Effort in Lebanon, the Old Tension and Suspicion Remain

a _

J.S.-Syrian Cooperation Has Strict Limits
By HENRY TANNER

J3RUT— The Lebanese civil war has given rise to both

,

y-ion and cocqieration between the United States and
ga. The two governments have at times been unavowed
^ners. At other times, they have been acting as enemies,

sue paradox started to emerge In the early days of the

- unese war when Washington expected Syria to inter-

jjji on the side of the Lebanese Moslems and the Fales-

jgjns- Instead, Syria became the protector of the estab-

•id Lebanese authority in the person of the conservative

stian President Suleyman Franjieh. It was then that
. =retaiy of State Henry S. Kissinger described the Syrian

; s!m as “constructive.” This has remained the American

f. ^though neither side bas admitted it publicly, the United

j

"ss is known to have engaged in active “crisis manage-

al” in January when the Syrians first intervened militarily

1 £jebanon by sending Syrian-controlled Palestinian units

ges the border. Diplomats in Beirut and in Damascus are

! inced that fairly precise signals went from Damascus
ashington and from there to Jerusalem making it clear

the operation, due to its nature and limited size, did not

constitute a military threat to Israel and therefore required
no Israeli response.
When the Lebanese interior Minister. Camille Chamoon,

charged that Syrian troops had invaded Lebanon, the first

answer, significantly, came from Israeli authorities who de-
clared that there had been no such invasion, although the
Palestinian units were known, to include many Syrian officers
and soldiers.

A month ago, when the Syrian Army openly entered
Lebanon for the first time, the American role appears to
have been more difficult. There were indications then that
American officials were far less certain that they knew the
dimension of tbe Syrian move and the limits of Israeli toler-

ance. The United States reportedly tried to dissuade Syria
from using its own troops and when that failed, urged the
Syrians to bold the intervention to a minimum. In general
terms, the United States has been, favoring Syria's political
action in Lebanon but not its military action.

The arrival of L. Dean Brown, the special American envoy,
complicated the relationship between the two governments
in Lebanon and rekindled Syrian suspicions that had never
been far beneath the surface. A Syrian official asked
whether he thought the American action was helpful or
harmful at that time, answered: ‘Terhaps both."
His hesitation reflected the Syrian, dilemma: President Hafez

al-Assad, the Arab nationalist intervening in Lebanon aa the

“Arab brother” of the Lebanese and Palestinians, could not
possibly concede that lie bad bonefittod from American
cooperation. However, he did not want to .disturb relations

with Washington.
In a speech to the youth organization of his party at that

time, he said^Syria bad “complete freedom of action,” thus
rejecting any charge at home or abroad that he had per-

mitted either Israel or the. United States to impose any limits

on his action in Lebanon.
More recently Syrian statements have been critical of the

Brown mission, accusing the United States of engaging in a
“plot^to prolong the civil war and thus reduce pressure on
Israel.

Some diplomats believe that these attacks were prompted
mainly by the fact that Mr. Brown had several apparently
friendly' talks with Kamal Jumblat, the Druse leader who
is.tbe,chief villain here now in Syrian eyes. “The Syrians
may well suspect that, the Americans are plotting against
them with Jumblat,” a dipt0mat said.

.

Contrary to what might have been expected, the fragile

and sometimes tense American-Syrian relationship* m Leb-
anon has not stimulated cooperation in other fields, ac-

cording to diplomats. Consultations between the two gov-

ernments concerning the Arab-Israeli conflict have been

slowed by the Lebanese experience, and so has the develop-
ment of bilateral relations between Washington and Damas-
cus, these diplomats say.

.

The United States, after all, was the prime mover behind
the second Jsraeli-Egyptian disengagement agreement that
the Syrians regard as detrimental to their national interest
because it frees Israel from military pressure on its southern
front. In the Syrian view, Washington, tike Jerusalem, was
intent on dividing the Arab world by splitting off Egypt and
keeping any reference to Syria and the Palestinians out of
the agreement.

But. compared to what they were before the October war
of- 1973, Syrian-American relations are much improved.
Syria had broken off diplomatic relations in 1967 and re-
sumed them in early 1974.

Since then the volume of talks has increased steeply.
American firms are considering the investment opportunities
provided by President Assad's brand of economic liberaliza-
tion. The Syrians are eager to get American technology. And
while their weapons come from the Soviet Union, they have
maintained their own dignified independence from Moscow
politically and economically. For the; first time since 1954
the United States Is conducting an assistance program in
Syria, to the tune of about $100 million annually.

But In bilateral relations, as in the interaction in Lebanon,
the 'relationship remains cautious and precarious.

-

.

» j'r’ ~
-*"-C --LC-

Henry Tanner is a correspondent for The New York Times
in Lebanon,

j- _ _
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Not Much Hope
A For Carey's

Broad Court Plan
In the last 30 years, dozens of pro-

posals to reform New York State's
. • court system have been made, with

little result. Governor Carey has now
offered the Legislature the most com-
prehensive program to date, incorpor-
ating concepts held essential by reform

.
advocates. He is also expected to fail.

'% Time and legislative inclination are
. . both against the Governor. The first

reaction last week from leaders in Al-
bany was that they probably could not

v consider such complex issues, offered

'v as a constitutional amendment, in the
r . month remaining before adjournment.
Because an amendment has to be

? passed by two separately elected Leg-
:* islatures before it can be voted upon

in public referendum, failure to pass
- the Carey program this year would
delay adoption at least until 1979.

But legislators could make the time
to look at the program if they chose

'• to, and they might deal with parts of
it One reason that court reform has

. met resistance in the past, however,
is that some changes would diminish

- the political influence of the party
clubhouses.

One of the Carey proposals calls for

t judges to be appointed by the .Gover-
nor rather than elected. The nominees

.

would go first before screening panels,
then would be subject to Senate conftr-

matron. Each judge would have to

. stand for a “retention election” two
years after appointment Voters would

. decide at the that time whether the
judge would serve the remaining 12
years of a 14-year term.

The reasoning behind this propo-
sal, the most controversial in the pro-

gram, Is that judgeships have been .

used in the past to award the party
faithful. The proposal would seriously
inhibit this political tradition, with
which many politicians are obviously
content.

The other major proposal would
merge most courts—the Court of

'

Claims, Surrogate, Family and New
York Civil and Criminal Courts—into

a Supreme Court, which would be a
single, statewide trial court. There is

now a maze of courts with fragmented,
and conflicting jurisdictions. New

Tha Nnr York Tfncs/Eiftrard Hauuwr

Garbage has piled up in New York
City because Sanitation Department

workers have refused 1 to cross
picket lines:of apartment building

workers. About 4,000 apartment
buildings are affected by the strike,

which is largely over wages.

York's -two highest courts, the Appel-
late Division and the Court of Appeals,
would remain intact, as would local
'village and district courts. Many mem-
bers .of the present State Supreme
Court, which is politically influential,

are opposed because they feel the pro-
gram may dilute the court's power.

Two other proposals, less controver-

sial, concern financing (the state

would fund the unified court system)'

and judicial discipline.

In both New Jersey and Connecticut,

judges are appointed by the governor.

The Connecticut legislature last week
approved a bill to merge trial courts

into a single system. As in New York,
the consolidation was designed to
achieve flexibility and efficiency.

Tuition at City U.

May Be Near
There are signs that Governor Carey

and higher education leaders have de-

cided that the better way to resolve

the finanoial problems of the City Uhi<

versity of New York is to impose tui-

tion rather than abandon open admis-

sions. For weeks, political leaders and
educators have been urging the others

to make the decision. Last week
Governor Carey offered the Board of'

Higher Education a plan calling for
tuition, 'and the board seems ready to
go along, sharing responsibility for the

decision.

The Governor said that if the board
imposed tuition he would offer addi-

tional state aid, the specific commit-
ment educators have been seeking. The
university would have $470 million to

spend next year, still far below the

$505 million it says it needs but far

above the $360 million it was told to

expect without tuition.

Tuition at the City University would
be- the .same as that to be charged

by the State University ..in the fall,

5750 a year for freshmen and sopho-

mores, $900 for juniors and seniors.

Students from families with annual

incomes of $10,000 and above would
pay from $290 to $700 a year to attend

City University if it follows State Uni-

versity tuition rates. Those from fami-

lies whose earnings are below 510,000

a year would have little or no in-

creased university cost.

The Troubled
Austerity Plan
Mayor Beame’s fragile three-year

austerity plan, designed to eliminate

a billion-doUar deficit, may already be

in trouble. The Mayor learned last

week that $55 million in Federal funds

he had counted on would not be forth-

coming, and there were indications

that those who must approve the over-

all program were not satisfied with

it and may demand greater cuts.

The city lost the Federal funds when
the Ford Administration rejected the

Mayor’s request for permission to

divert Federal housing subsidies from

tenants in privately-owned housing to

public housing;

City officials said it was too early

to tell how the austerity plan would
be affected by the decision.

Mr. Beame's expectation of new
Federal and state aid that has not yet

been committed is troubling staff ana-

lysts of the Emergency Financial Con-
trol Board, set up by the state to over-

see the city’s budget

. Stephen Berger, staff director of the

Control Board, said deeper budget cuts

might be necessary. “I may be wrong,
but it’s difficult to approve a plan de-

pendent on external circumstances

over which we have no control,” he
said, alluding to the Mayor's hope for

greater Federal and state aid.

MUton Leebaw
and Harriet Heyman
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No Longer Much Talk of a Place on the National Ticket

Politically,

Carey’s Stock
Has Nowhere
To Go But Up

TTw New Ycrt Times/Barfon Slfvernuo

By LINDA GREENHOUSE

ALBANY—Just as spring has brought long-awaited relief

from Albany's hard winter, these spring days should also be
bringing relief, even honor, to Governor Carey after bis hard

winter of fiscal crisis.

He has accomplished what six months ago looked unlikely

if not impossible—a balanced state budget, a financial bail-

out of the state's debt-ridden borrowing agencies, the com-
pletion of the crucial $4 billion “spring borrowing," even

stability, however dearly bought, for New York City’s fiscal

affairs.

But instead of relief, spring has brought only more trou-

bles for the Governor, different in their degrefe of urgency

from the threat of default, but equally complex and

intractable. His political leverage diminished by the con-

tinuing legal troubles of his state chairman, the city's fiscal

rescue plan chipped away by almost daily reverses, Mr.
Carey is faced with carping instead of -gratitude and with

‘ an array of wearying problems.

On one day last month, the day the Senate overrode ills

veto of the Stavisky bill and turned down his nomination of

Herman Schwartz as commissioner of correction, Mr. Carey

became the first Governor in more than a century to have a
veto overridden and the first in modem history to lose a
major nominee.

His relations with the Assembly, controlled by members
of his own party, deteriorated past an earlier point of frosty

tolerance and into virtual warfare. His dreams, never

acknowledged or openly pursued, of a place on the national

ticket have evaporated along with bis hopes of controlling

a loyal uncommitted convention delegation. Instead Mr.

Carey, the Democratic National Convention's official host,

chose not even to be a delegate.

For most of his 16 months in office, the Governor has
begged preoccupation with the fiscal crises to explain why
he has been slow in making concrete legislative proposals to

turn his campaign slogans into programs and laws. The crisis

behind him for 'now, Mr. Carey in the last few weeks has
flooded the Legislature with program bills, most of which
are fated to become bargaining chips or to be overlooked

entirely in the Legislature's rush toward adjournment by the

0 end of the month.
How the promise of spring turned empty for the Governor

is explained partly as bad -luck, partly political miscalcula-

tion, and partly the inevitable result of the summer, fail and
winter that preceded it It also has a great deal to do with
Maurice H. Nadjari.

Mr. Nadjari Is the Special State Prosecutor for New York
City who retaliated against Mr. Carey’s attempt to fire him
in December by charging that the effort was motivated bv
the fact that the prosecutor was closing in on corruption in
the Governor’s inner circle. Four months later, Mr. Nadjari
has offered evidence for neither his charge nor the alleged

corruption, but some of the Governor’s closest advisers are
convinced that the Nadjari episode is to blame for many of

Mr. Carey’s subsequent troubles.

“Nadjari changed everything,” one said the other dayi
“It's cast a pall over the whole Administration. It’s weak-
ened the Governor.”
With Patrick J. Cunningham, Mr. Carey's hand-picked

state Democratic Chairman and principal liaison to the

national Democratic Party, the chief target of the Nadjari
investigation, the episode clearly neutralized much of the

added stature Mr. Carey might have gained in the party bj
his successful campaign that turned President Ford arounc
on the question of Federal loans to New York City.

How the episode has affected his leverage within tfc

Capitol itself is perhaps less obvious. But political power h
a fragile structure built on personal relationships and per
ceived self-interest What the Nadjari affair did was to stop

the Governor's momentum at a crucial time, the start of hf:

second legislative session. It put him on the defensive, whict

other politicians—not only enemies but colleagues as well-
can sense.

. Other factors more directly under Mr. Carey's contro

have also contributed to his spring blues. The Governor ant

his close advisers appear to have consistently underestimate*

the depth of the Assembly’s disaffection and to bave dis

played openly their Jack of respect for Speaker Stanlej

Steingut, whose membership regards him highly.

And as the Governor is learning now with such no-wij

issues as the city transit contract and the finances of Cit;

University, it is one thing to save New York from the brini

of death and another to have to pay the price of survival

The first role was heroic theater, galvanizing a confuse*

city into acting as a community. But phase two of the fisc®

crisis has forced the Governor to step down from the bull;

pulpit and preside over the disintegration of that fleetin

sense of community.

He has had to take on much of the thankless task of bein

Mayor—playing one group off against the other, monitorin

the crescendo of voices now proclaiming that default woul

have been preferable. There is no honor in government b

attrition, and no rush of legislators to share the respons

bilrty or the blame with the Governor.

But just as the seasons change, so do political fortune

and it would be a mistake to draw too sweeping an

permanent a conclusion from the Governor’s current trouble

A brainstorming session in the Governor’s Mansion tw

weeks ago between Mr. Carey and his top aides had tt

improvement of legislative relations on its informal agend-

The session lasted until well past midnight, with no resoli

tion, but jt represented an acknowledgment that a proble

exists. Until then, the chief response of the Governor’s inrii

circle to questions about legislative relations had been denis

hardly a useful starting point for improvement.

And while the 12-day legislative recess last month did w
change any basic positions, it did cool tempers. Legislate

came back to Albany eager to conclude the state's busines

- There is still a tortuous path from here to adjoummer

But this Spring Governor Carey has to take his good nev

where he can find it, and at this point there can be Htt

argument that a speedy end to this difficult session wou
be good news for the Governor.

Linda Greenhouse is Albany bureau chief of The Nc

York Times.
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The New
Woman
Manager
A special seminar to help

women 'who have moved up
into supervisory positions • • •

or hope to-do so soon.

Are you a woman who would iike to cany out your

present supervisory responsibilities more effectively

... or learn how to do so before you move into a

managerial position? "The New Woman Manager" can

show you how.

This workshop seminar, conducted by the famous

Katharine Gibbs School, will guide you in-improving

your leadership skills . . . developing approaches for

effective decision-making.

The seminar will be conducted June 14, 15, 16 at the.

Katharine Gibbs Conference Center in New York. For

more information, write the school, or call: (212) 867-

9300, Ext. 5521

.Katharine Gibbs School
200 Park Avenue

New York, New York .1001

7

*igrSKATHAfllWE GIBBS SCHOOL (WCOBPQBATSOI - ^

A

SOMME[R

The Dalton School in association with

The Metropolitan Museum of ART

June 28 - August 20 *

• An Introduction to the Collections for high School students

• History of Art Through Movement for dancers

,

• Painters in residence— Technique and method study

• Visual Art in Education for teachers-

Al? desses taught at the Museum.

write: The Dalton School, 106 East 89th Street'

New York, N.Y. 10028 SA 2-5160 •

COLLEGES > UNIVERSITIES

'Tate adyaBtage of summerstudy. It’san opportunity

^nseedures'for^ldtii^B
?' \ and •

* m iifttpte sessions, during June, July and August

. '•day's evening classes.
'

' 4on campius swimming, tennis '& other recreation

;

v^ cmivenient on-campus parking.

.
NEXT. £ALL, SUMMER SHOULD WEAK

FADED TAN,;;;
:
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FOR FUN. FOR EXPLORATION:
FORVERYLITTLE MONEY

JUNE 12—AUGUST 14

Saturdays at The School of Visual Arts during the

summer, are special. It’s a time to try some new skills, to

explore your own creative process, to see whether you want

.to draw or paint or take photographs or make a film. And most
important it’s a time to introduce you to the sheer fun of creat-

ing something for yourself.

There are lots of fascinating classes in Crafts, Photog-

raphy, Video Tape, Film, Media Arts and the Fine Arts.

Call or write for one of our. catalogues, or better yet

stopby ourAdmissions Office and talkwith one ofour counsel-

lors. The Summer Place on Saturdays is a great place to be. TECHNICAL-TRAM

THE SCHOOL OF

lBusiness
\Administration

MILS., M.B.A.-C.P.A.

M.S. Community HeaHth/M.B.A.
Accounting, Finance,

Integrated Information Systems,
1 International Business, Management,
- Marketing, Taxation..

,

f Advanced study for men and women

beginning or accelerating a

• business career. Tuition: $90 per credit.

"
Small classes for maximum participation.

:• 10 minutes from Wail Street,

-
1 20 minutes from Times Square.

Accessible via all public transit lines.

“Summer Sessions Begin June 14 and July 26

Jflflici of the Doan, School of Business Administration

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SMK1SH
and AN Modem Languages

Starts Week of May lOfli I May I?

25-HOUR INTENSVES
Becteniary trough Advanced Lneli
J.45-5-30,*5.40-7.35/7:40*25

SATURDAY MORNINGS
1030-1JO© Wanks)

UNIVERSITY OF
PUERTO RICO
July 6 to August 10

HIGH INTENSITY
PRACTICALSPANISH

(6 College Credits)

Yes. You do have an
alternative to a 4-year
college!
Now you da have a choice. And it's

greatone. Tram atTECHNICAL CAREER

INSTITUTES (wttcti was formerly RCA
’ ' ‘

institutes) for a' wide variety or out-

standing careers. For example, you can . *.
f

aJ
get an Associate's degree in TCfs Bee- NRR
(Tames Technology Program in just two . .Rj
years. . it***
Of; gel the skills lo become an electronics technician in only 18 months.

No frills, fancy stoil or non-career-onented subjects: Just solid lab and class-

room training that could prepare you lor a rewarding, liletaxj career.

Tte it inpertat! TCI can tell you if you're eligible for government toilion

grants or other forms of financial aid. You may be surprised to Imd out

how little your TO trailing may cost you.

.

Complete information on aR TCI programs (-including shorter vocational

courses in television and air conditionmg servicing), job placement service,

TCTs modem labs and fadJitres-everything you need to know-is m your

free TCI Career Booklet Classes start tour times a year. So come in, all

or maif the coupon below right away.

LIU

/

BROOKLYN
it jFlatbush Ave. Ext .at DeKalb Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

'
:£R>ono: (Z12) 034*175 • b Y/estchesta at Morey CoVege (BH) BB3-4500

Please send me catalog and application form"'

name ——
ADDRESS

'

CtTY, STATE, 2IP.

lHgHONB

1 936 - GOLDS! ANNIVERSARY— 1S78

BANK STREET COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

Fun Program or Intensive Span-
ish and ESL In BILINGUAL
EDUCATION. July 6-22; July 26-

AugusM2

INDtVIOUAUZED INSTRUCTION

• Specialized Career-Orient-
ed Programs m ESI, Span-
ish and All Languages at

Schools, Hospitals, Organ-
izations

• Preparation for BiHngua!
Examinations

• Individual Instruction

• Workshop Classes Limited
to 12

Cal hr Free Tesfitf/Ts ttttnem
Oa-Eem£ hvgm/ht Snsfcra

#lu * (212) 594-4000

]
TECHNICAL CAREER INSTITUTES, INC. I

320 Wes» 31st Streel {formerly RCA Institutes) i

New York. N.Y 10001 I

Jobs in the
computer
industry.

Does technical

career training

really help?

Yes. please rush my free Career Booklet (No obligation.)

O I also want further mlormation on government giants or loans.

|

1T5H09 TCI Great Careers Start Here.

Ask about the current hiring

percentage for our graduates

who asked lor placement
assistance. C0( training can-

not guarantee a computer job.

But it may surprise you to learn

just how many of our gradu-

ates were placed in the com-*

puter industry.

For brochure, phone

481-1680
1KIMCU.C—HIM—K WOKOWn

CONTRpL DATA
INSTITUTE
«Pi M.V.wwV'wrri
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105 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10018
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DENTAL ASSISTANT

MEDICAL SECRETARY

Evening Laboratory

Techniques Classes
Starting NOW

HPW
VAt* :V ri‘
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,
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For your copy of

Hie New York times

1976 Education &
Career Development

Directory

mail this coupon.

SljcjN'rtuJJork (times .

Education Advertising Department. Desk-330
Times Square. New York. N.Y. 10036

Please send me a copy of The New York
*Times 1976 Education & Career Development
Directory. 1 am enclosing 50 cents to cover third-

class postage.

To expedite delivery. I am enclosing SI for

first-class postage.

. Please send check or money order. Do
not send coins or stamps.

Sommer
PREMED& SCIENCE
introductory Biology
General Chemistry
General Physics
Organic Chemistry
Calculus
Human Physiology
Critical Concepts ip Biology
{Developmental)

Field Natural History -

Human Sexuality . y ,

Chemistry and.Life Science
Statistics and Experimental

Design
‘

THEATRE
Study with John Braswell ,
(director/writer LaMama),
Shirley Kaplan (co-director

Painters' Theatre and a
s

founder of Paper Bj® .players),

June Ekmari (co-director

Painters
1 Theatre), Frankv.

!

Mitton (technical director/
r
-

:

designer LaMamah Gloria and,

Charles Carshon (co-foOndera

Green Gate Theatre)

MUSIC
.

tor those who love music,

students, professional or

avocational players

Early Music Performance
Chamber Music
Choral Conducting
Chorus
Bectronic Music

OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN
• college students
• high school juniors and seniors

~

• teachers -

• adults,who want to begin or

return to college for credit

or pleasure

STUDIO ARTS
For artists, beginners.

#

teachers: Modem Painting,

Photography, Printmaking,

Sculpture, Primitive Pottery

(of special interest to arch-

eology and anthropology.,

students).

OPTIONS -

earn 3 - 8 credits "or. study

non-credit; graduate study available

2-8 week courses during June and
July to fit your schedule ...

•’

.....

TUITION
Si 07 per undergraduate-credit;

housing and meals available "

Sarah Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty • seminar classes,

.

tutorial conferences, individual attention .• a rich evening program of.

concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a New Performing Arts Center.

• a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to the cultural and

entertainment center of New .York City

Write for catalogue: OfficeofSpecial Programs, Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxviiie, New York 10708 or telephone: 914-337-0700 ext. 213, 292

Sarah Lawrence College

TRANSFER
APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR FALL 76
AND FOR SUMMER SESSIONS BEGINNING MAY 24, JUNE 28, AUGUST 2

FULL CREDIT TRANSFER PLAN
Associate Degree holders

receive full transfer credit (62-64 credits)

» ADVANCED CLASS STANDING FOR ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS

600D TEACHING
1

STUDENT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING. DIVERSE . . . INNOVATJVE.
.

. , „

* WIDE RANGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFEfflNGS

FULL AND PART-TIME DAY, EVENING AND WEEKEND PROGRAMS :

UPPER CLASS REGISTRATION PRIVILEGES

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

r. HYliliJ

MORE THAN A COLLEGE. . . A WAY OP LIFE.
For further information, application and/or personal interview . ,

.

please write or phone: Admissions Office,

Greenvale, LL, N.Y. 11548 - (516)299-2413
Other transfer plans available at: Coordinate Campus,-Brentwood, LI. (5J6) 273-5112

Southampton Center ol Long Island Unrvarsitf, (SIS) 283^4000, ext. 213
The Brooklyn Center ol Long Island University. (212) 834-6100

Enjoy a

Special Vacation
Discover ceramics, spinning or weaving. Get involved

in a play, learn folk dancing. Get in shape wKh aer-

obics. Spend an afternoon canoeing, ice skating, fishing

or playing handball.
,

•

Or choose other fine arts and recreational activities

available through University Summer 76 (US 76)— a

special individualized vacation plan utilsing a univer-

sity's facilities and people. Si. Cloud Stale‘University.

Si. Cloud. Mn., has designed this special vacation plan

for the entire family. Special programs for children will

also be available. Enjoy spending an economical leisure

week (or KVo, or more) this summer living on campus
(in dormitories or apartments). St. Cloud State Univer-

sity has it all , . . wailing fo^you,^

• Tor more information, ootHact:

m George Beilis, Director

University Summer 76

St. Cloud Stale University

-SL'CJoud, Mn. 56301

CALIFORNIA'S
''^'crrwwBST

SCHOOL
(In Beawlifrt Rtwstde €0 mi.

s
Aitgate) .

••

Admission RanArejneots: .

EOSwnasterUnte v ‘‘

.

‘br fass Exam ' l

.

Graduates (kolify tip?:.:
{
<

CaHtemia Bar .

Approved ,tot .Vetertuts

Free Catalog—^
APPLY NOW
SUMMBrtERM V- Junr'M’
/“FAU ISW-SppUB .

'

XHnB'Btit Lw ScbHtL
S370 Ms®w«a Av» T-tSF
' Rnrwsttf*. CA 92506

Ph (714) 6834760 - .

SUMMER SESSKjHS

PRWStONAl.

You Don't Have To Be.

Rich To Become An

OPTICIAN
All >ou need i< a good math
record ... a liking lor science

-

. . . and the determination to

be a PROFESSIONAL.

. STATE and FEDERAL
GRANTS AVAILABLE

(IF YOU QUALIFY),

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Call Ms. Terry at

(212)475-5*10 .

Applications- being aLrrpled
tor day and evening rU'-r«

(NTERBORO INSTITUTE
22^ Park Ave. South,

.
N.Y.. N.Y. 10003

SUMER TERH IS7B

SUMMER msrmrre IN

israel

-

r^r0

REGISTRATION CLOSING
lor iti* only Suoimar Co«*ga Ac-
eratfilatl course on a Kibbutz

& week work 1 study on a Hbtwtz

3 wrok EeM Inm t tours in hraai

3 day London sropow
6 credits m Soaotogy or

Ecnnongcsoltsratf

JQQI
Economics 4 llllV
Sociology DMMrtmMi Total cost

NASSAU EflMMimmr COLLEGE
Garden City, N.Y. 11530

516-742-0600
Ext. 492 or 452

iym • FLEX IB

IglCSL BOSRB
80M8K

- *.* a •

Dn

.

OK HALTS ONE H«eu5T
ISiSadSMiM
larwttmMBWtpi
neesiBum

CM srarfl* to SckadH* • Faas

FRENCH
SIS tokArJBNSUNT£MMO

UyliAEMiOtoMiwnMMn

SUMMEH StSSWHS

hfEter KiiIZ,13.14fr«5t«!pa
AixftivVlsu^.AftJro-Unoual

Smal EnftngConMmlon dasaas
Ouattfwd Native Teachers

$35 tor 7 weeks • $59 lor 14 wseto

FREE French Parties

ECOLE DU CERCUE
FRANCO-AMERICAtN
24 Cast 39th St. oft ParffXn.

Call 490-2068

P

-'O vwc>

•UI1DCCC p™par» ,#r S
gNUlfOCOstate Bo»rts«

I
weekend classes be£in JUn£ 5th 4

meu ciippccc aatt2 HIGH SUCCESS RATE

i trpRNCo. pftar. instructors

;>*—«-n

Call (3I2l 736-01 40 nr writelo?
! The SUTTON KURSINC REVIEW 2
;
ypfr W 14 ST.BM Lua, N rc j

TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS
ix r.sYrnin’HE.iTHirs

lentting In eertifirntinn.

Iinlii iHuaU in nirnlal he.ilih.

prlnraiinn Mini rli-.iire qualify.

Deadline May 15
inn imiiti

Sncramcnln. Calif H58 Ifi

LANGUAGE GUILD

INSTITUTE Eslab. 1942

Texkfal. linslitiR t htoyrehtin

Crotn Ik afl Lasnjn

hcdmlef Ciwses

» tel 55 St JLY.CL 42I-4S55

iypjtu> i
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Education, Space, Birth Controi

Ozone Could

Be Safe From
Spray Cans

kfjf

New research indicates that the
-

- danger of depletion of the earth’s
-
« ozone layer by the fluorocarbons

r
: used in many spray cans and ra-

* ;v- frigerating systems ^nay not be so
pave as had been thought.

The ozone layer, 10 to 30 miles

ibove the earth, screens out much' jltraviolet radiation from the sun.
=?

_
Since 1974, scientists have feared

: -V
a-5

-t*.:'Jiat depletion of the layer by fluo-
*“'?* jwarbons might lead to an increase

jf skin cancers and harmful effects

yn the earth's climate. Fluorocar-
>ons are stable at ground level, but
it high altitudes are broken down

: =-=
j; e

'

>y sunlight, releasing chlorine

vhich reacts with the ozone, thus
’s- leplet/ng the layer.

. .
_ ' : 1

'

i-
-

It has long been known that some
^ the free chlorine, instead of com-

- - =" : 'lining with ozone, combines with
itmospheric nitrogen to form cblo-

ine nitrate. This reaction has no'ef-

. :
r

I;>ect on the ozone layer; in fact,

' tying up nitrogen atoms. It tends

Jp® .. 29 o prevent ozone depletion by nitric

m. y^Ba^A.izides from such sources as.super-
^wi|^®Dnicjets.. . .

1** However, -it was previously be-

_T~~~—-—-Heved that chlorine nitrate forma-
"

'_*%ion was of little importance, since

product was quickly broken
9 3|||||own by sunlight, again freeing the

^^^Worinetoattadc-theozonei

tt lias now been found that chlo-

I?
nitrate breaks down less rapidly

*< % had be<^i' thought, and -there-

that the effect'of fluorocarbons

t :

ozdnte is, ' according to 'ah

J by. Dr. Ralph W. Cicerone
f the University of ^Michigan, per-

,
"^^waps one-half to one-third of what

,

«lL 78 l

ad been ^eare<*-

. .
1 Additional tests are tinder way

'
• •

10 determine the rates of many^^jJS^^herTiicfll .reactions concerned. Even
the currant revised- estimates

old, however, many scientists con-

emed agree that controls on the

se of fluorocarbons are still advis-

: 1“ ble.

May-Saying
w. iu : doomsday

Researchers at the Hudson Insti-

ite have looked into the future and

4 {ftA? Of ft mor® promising than that

jrecast by the so-called doomsday
jeorists.

A new Hudson study, "The Next

^ *4 rATi'M) Years," challenges the Malthu-

III ;i
gfan notion, advanced by some econ-

“ * ^ gmists, scientists and sociologists,

iA/*iat population and economic
*

. rowth are on a collision course

nth a scarcity of resources.

The Hudson group, while concede

ig that its evidence is sometimes

h.i-ii-—-—

^

ti*u*^,|nrA suggestive than conclusive,
~~ that world economic

|—rf" p ss s ;Vowth will reach its height in the

1 S

JR FALL 76

near future and population will
soon peak, making the world's re-
sources sufficient to meet the food,
energy and raw material needs of
the expected population of 15 billion

by the year 2176, What is required,
if disasters are to be averted, is

better management and distribution
of the resources, the group says.

The Hudson researchers read the
evidence on supply and demand dif-

ferently than do the doomsday
theorists, and stress the long view
rather than the short. They reject

the ide^i that the world's resources
are fixed: rather, they see an ex-
panding potential in better use and
recycling of existing resources and
development of new ones as the

world progresses economically,

educationally and technologically.

The economic disparity among
nations, the Hudson group argues,

is the strongest foire for accelerat-

ed development of the poor nations
on the ground that it stimulates the

transfer of technology, capital and
products.

The group also says, on the basis

of past trends, that as nations de-

velop and become more affluent,

there is a lessening of their basic

demands and a decline in popula-

tion growth. Tbus, the Hudson ana-
lysis suggests that both economic
and population growth could stabil-

ize in the 22d century at a high

level of abundance.

More Use
Of Sterilization

Sterilization, once regarded as an
e^tiseme and ; undesirable . form of
birth control, is now the fastest-

- growing v
r
contraceptive technique

"among married Americans, a survey
by the -National Center for Health
Statistics has found.

By 1973, the latest year for which
final data are available, 70 percent
of married- couples were using some
method .of contraception, and one-
fourth uf them had' chosen steriliza-

tion, the survey shows. Sterilization

has been second to the pill as the
leading' method since 1970, and
about five out of eight operations

are performed on men.

Trends depicted, in the survey
suggest that .the' percentage of
couples using contraceptives and
the proportion opting for steriliza-

tion are even higher now.
Use of the pill, contraceptive

sterilization and the intrauterine

device has come about almost en-

,

tirely during the last 15 years. Dur-

ing that period, the birth rate in

the United States dropped from
23.5 in 1961 to 14.9 in 1974, and

the net population growth rate

from 16.1 to 7.5 (the death rate de-

clined from 9.3 to 9.1).

The size pf the main child-bear-

ing group fluctuated during the

period, but in 1961 females in the

IS to 34 age span (in which most
fertility occurs) constituted 10.8

percent of the total population,

and in 1974, 13.4 percent.

Lageos' message, In pictures. Dales
are in binary numbers.

Possible

Future Shocks
A satellite designed to make pos-

sible extremely accurate measure;
ments of the earth's surface has
been launched by the United State's.

Because of its unusually high

weight—903 pounds for a two-foot

diameter—the satellite's orbit will

he only slowly degraded by solar

. radiation and atmospheric phessure.

and is expected to last at hast eight

million years. Therefore, a "mes-
sage" jias been attached to the

satellite, for any future generations

that may be able to recover it.

The "message” shows the earth's

-cogr'aphy as it is thought to have

.
been 225 million years ago, as it

.is' now. and as it is expected to

be 8.4 million years from now, by
which time the satellite will be
about four times as old as the oldest
nrehistoric stone tools known to-

day.

The satellite, called Lageos (Laser

Geodynamic Satellite), is covered
with laser' reflectors. By beaming
lasers at it from different points

on earth, and recording the reflec-

tion's return time, increasingly ac-

curate measurements of the satel-

lite's orbit, and of the earth's sur-

face, can be made. By the 1980's

it is expected these measurements
will be accurate enough to deter-

mine, for example, the rate at which
North America and Europe are

drifting apart. This motion is esti-

mated at about half an inch a year.

; (More Ideas & Trends. Page ifi)

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

Headliners

A Weekday Jail Sentence
Eugene Hollander, once one bf New York State's

most prominent nursiig home operators, has been
sentenced by a Federal judge to spend five nights a week
in jail for up to six months, and ordered to sever all

connections with any occupation connected with the
care or custody of other people. The sentence was in

connection with his pleading guilty to Federal charges

of inflating Medicare reimbursement claims. Mr. Hol-
lander still faces sentencing on similar state charges
involving Medicaid fraud.

Arrested,. Arrested
Louise Lasser, who plays the vulnerable, bewildered

housewife in television's popular late-night soap opera,
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman,” has been arrested on
a charge of possession of cocaine. The arrest resulted

from an altercation in a Los Angeles boutique that
wound up with Miss Lasser's arrest on an old traffic

warrant. When Miss Lasser's purse was searched, a

vial allegedly containing cocaine was found. She was
released after posting of 51,631 bond.

The Puhtzers'

Four previous times the novels of Saul Bellow had
been considered for Pulitzer Prizes. Each time, the

awards had eluded him. Now his latest novel. "Hum-

_
boldt’s Gift,” has won this year's prize for fiction.

Ironically, one of the characters in “Humboldt's Gift"

;
had some hitter things to say about the Pulitzer prize;

Mr. Bellow .. himself, however, admitted to being
"pleased, tickled, amused." Other "Pulitzer winners
were' Paul Hotgan for history; R. W. B. Lewis .for biog-

raphy; John Ashbery for poetry; Robert N. Butler for

general nonfiction; Ned Rorem for music; Sydney H.
Schanberg of The New York Times for international re-

porting; Walter W. (Red) Smith of The Times for

commentary; Gene Miller of The Miami Herald for gen-
eral local reporting; James Risser of The Des Moines
Register for national reporting; Philip P. Kerby of The
Los Angeles Times for editorial writing: Tony Auth of

The Philadelphia Inquirer for editorial cartooning; Alan.

M. Kriegsman of The Washington Post for criticism,

and Stanley J. Forman of The Boston Herald-American
for spot news photograpby. In addition, _"A Chorus
line" won the drama award, and the staffs of The
Anchorage Daily News, The Chicago Tribune, and The
Louisville Courier Journal also won awards. A special

award was given to Scott Joplin, the ragtime composer,
who died 59 years ago. Gary Hoenig

WhereWe Stand
byAlbert Shanl^rPresident. United Federation of Teachers

Double Standard for Unions and Mayors

Can New York City Violate State Law?

When a public employee union violates the law - or just threatens to violate

it — there is an immediate outcry. Public officials are quick to denounce the

union,and editorial writers lead the chorus of criticism. But when govern-

ment officials violate the law — especially when it is a law the newspapers don’t like

— there is silence instead of criticism.

On April 14 the Stavisky-Goodman Bill becumdriaw. For the first time in 104

years, the Legislature overrode a governor's veto. The bill had been pre-filed as far

back as late November, an editorial on.it appearing in The New York Times oE

December 3 (the editorial was favorable; The Times changed its mind much later).

It was introduced formally on January 7.

..The bill was discussed and analyzed for more than four months. It was the

subject of extensive debate in the media and on the floor of each house of the Legis-

lature, not once but twice, first during the original adoption and then during the

debate on whether to override the veto.

The bill was passed. It is now law. There can be no claim that the Legislature

didn't know what it was doing; over many months it had heard all the arguments

from the Mayor, the Governor, New York City commissioners, teachers, parents,

community school boards and the City Board of Education. The bill was passed

.
only after it was given more consideration than almost any other piece of legislation

in recent history.

City Defies Law, Proposes Additional Cuts

But the City has decided to ignore the law. The City last week held hearings on

a proposed budget for the 1976-77 year which defies the law. Instead of restoring

$120-5150 million in school services as mandated by the law, the City proposes

even further reductions.

The rationale given by some City officials for defying the law is that it is

unconstitutional because it- violates the principle of "home rule.” This is a lame

excuse. There is no Home rule provision in the New York State Constitution and,

as a matter of fact, over the years many pieces of legislation which mandated the

.expenditure of City money have become law in spite of the objections of the City.

Still another City excuse for violating the law has been the argument that the

Legislature could not establish the Emergency Financial Control Board to oversee

City expenditures and then enact legislation which would be at cross-purposes with

the Control Board by mandating expenditures in certain areas. This is an argument

that was made before the Legislature itself — and rejected. It is not the function of

the EFCB to control every expenditure — but merely to approve an overall financial

plan and to monitor its implementation.

The main responsibility for violating the law rests with the Mayor, the Board

of Estimate and the City Council. But much rests with newspapers like The Times,

which, by maintaining editorial silence, condones the violation. Other papers seem

to be cheerleaders for this defiance of law.

City’s 3-Year Plan Can’t Work

Meanwhile, it is becoming dear that the three-year fiscal pldn proposed by the

City last October and adopted by the EFCB is in shambles. The City is spending

.more than it expected. It is taking in less in tax revenue than antidpated. And it is

clear that the City cannot make all the cuts in services and personnel projected in

the plan and expect to survive.

The most recent analysis - and a very convincing one - appears in the May 10

issue of the Village Voice. Richard Morris, an economist, argues that the three-year

plan should be scrapped and a new, realistic six-year plan adopted. “It took 15 years

to accumulate the present deficit and it will lake more than 3 years to eliminate it,”

Morris points out, asserting that to cut services drastically over a three-year period

is to court disaster. "Even with the most stimulative fiscal policy in the nation,” he

writes, "wc still have a local depression. But if we try to eliminate the deficit* tod

quickly we will bring on a real holocaust." Morris concludes

r

“A six-year- plan should -be a blueprint for survival. Our current plan is a

suicide note.

“There is no question but that wc will have a six-year plan. We cannot balance

the budget in three years no matter how hard we try. The only question is whether

we lapse into one,'staggering under three years of drastic cuts, or whether we adopt

a rational, planned six-year approach."
^

The City must comply with the law and at the same time develop a new plan

— one which does more than balance a budget on paper. It must be a plan which

enables the City to survive.

Listen to “The Voice of the Teacher" with Albert Shanker tomorrow and every

Monday night from 10 to 11 p’m. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM). You can

phone in questions, to Mr. Shanker or guests on the program live on the air

by dialing (212) 757-5400.

Mr. Stinkir's unnerits appear Id this section every Sunday. Reader correspondence is invited. Address your totters

tl Mr, Shanker at UfT. This column is sponsored as paid advertising ky the United Federation of Teachers. Local 2,
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PREPARE FOR:
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• NATL DENTALBOARDS

Rexjble Programs' & Hours

. fiUfi- 212-336-5301

Manhattan :
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- j UngM S1K3M855

1 New Jersey A1-M6-2GB

I Connecticut 283-226-7737 •
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STOPWASTING TIME!
GERMAIN'S real “hands-on"

professional training can

put you into a money-making
career in 7Yz months!

PROFESSIONAL

CAREER PHOTOGRAPHY,

. -Start May 24
Days or Evenings

Learn the relevant professional skills

to enter a life that is artistically

fulfilled, professionally productive
and economically rewarding.

Germain offers Certificate courses as
:weH as nationally accredited A.S. and
B.F.A.. degree programs with a major- in’

photography—in cooperation with St.

John’s University.-

Germain School of Photography

225Y Broadway, New York City 10007

(212) 9^4-4550

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
- • 13-vrcck, 195-hour Legal Ajwbtaat Training Program.
• .-Tangfat by Attorney*—CotL & Non Grads may Apply.
• PlacementServices !or Graduates.
• Flexible starting—every other Honda)*.

• Day or Bvenins Classea Available.

Licensed by New York State Education DepL

f'ortatmkg on Patmkgal vppartatulia orto t-hit e linekatt.

WRITE OR CALL• WEEKDAYS 9-5 PM
. ATTORNEYS: Call us tor our graduates —NO PEEl .

PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. O
132 NassauSL, Hew York, H.Y. 10038 {212} 864-4705

LS AT
Prep courses can help, but they vary widely in quality.

John Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice

as many students as any other course in the

metropolitan area. There are reasons we are the biggest

and the best.

• An Institution devoting iu attention exclusively to

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make
this important statement.

• A staff of professional educators and attorneys

tutoring Tor this exam for over a decade.

• Intensive preparation lor each test section by a

specialist in that area.

a The best and most recent materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

a Live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual

,
help at no cost.

• Practice exams with full post-exam review.

a Extensive counseling on admissions provided at no
charge.

a Tuition S125 for the.ex tended course (seven class

sessionsl. S95 for the intensive weekend session.

And in addition to the regular class sessions,

. tuition includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty hours of workshop instruction.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL
SOROS), LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, AND
OTHER CITIES.

WE HAVE VERIFIED RESULTS THAT PROVE WE
SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE SCORES.

JOHN SEXTON'S
j

LSAT PREPARATION CENTER
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE

850 Seventh Avenue, New York 100l9i212-581-0120

MEDICAL SCIENCE

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy

. American pre-meds now have
-

an exciting new
way to develop their careers—a unique biomedical,

graduate program which combines:

•.a one-year, .36-credit course at major New
York colleges which leads to a M.S. degree in

medical biology or bacteriology anff health

sciences, with

• preparation lor admission beyond the first

year to an Italian medical school.

'

INSTITUTE OF INTERNAT1DHAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
.

PmisattfT dnrterel kr tin fttgub ri to liwenitj it tfee Stitt if New Yirfc

40 E. 54 St, New'York 10022 • (212) 832-2089

usted hablara espanolpara

j
agosto |

9
In just 10 weeks you’D be able to discuss a business deal in Madrid. Or
converse at a party in Buenos Aires. Berlitz teaches youhow to thrive in

any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. Cpurses available to

suit your needs. Private, semi-private, or small classes available now.

Call today.

BCDI IT# (212) 765-1000 Rockafefler Cantor 40 w. 51st SL • WM
I • I M Slraet Area: 52 Broadway • Midtown: 41 E. 42nd Street. Oueons\LI I Itt (212) 261-5855 • Long bland: Manhunt (516) 627-2422.

ft ftp | AnrilAfSFft MeMte (516) 549-0440 «westeh«ter (914) 946-8369 • Nbw
.
5GnOUL!» Ur LANuUAuto

. Jorwy <201)277-0300 * Comwefleut (203) 324-955*

Translation freteas md private programs for any languaga art available on request.

COLLEGE PBSPARATOWr

GMAT
GRE
SAT

JUDGED BEST
Bv PtoIbsbxs & Students

GMAT. GRE S1»SATS125.
Weekend. . .895

&A4 (21 i) 247-1086

COLLEGES ^ UNIVERSITIES
’

tostttutilnc

850 7th Ave. NYC'10019

CarewDisoovery
Harvard

Tuesday, July 6 to Friday, August 13,.1976

A demanding'and satisfying six-week program for

high school and college students, graduatesand

teachers who want to learn about the design and

planning professions— architecture,

city planning, landscape architecture.

Mite or can Mrs. McManus for details.

Career Discovery Pro-am

Harvard Graduate School of Dasign Gund Hall L37

Cambridge, Mass. 02138 617/495-2578

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE!!
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Spend Your Summer
Evenings at

The Summer Place .

The School ofVisual Arts
CASUAL INEXPENSIVE. FUN.

JUNE7—AUGUST 13

Summer evenings at The School of Visual Arts are

very relaxed. There’s stfll the same professional faculty and

the same variety of fascinating classes, but the atmosphere is

more casual. You’ll have ten weeks to explore some new
areas, meet some interesting people, and begin to get some
idea of what it means to take a talent seriously.

So think about planning some part of your summer
ardundThe Summer Place. It might be just the kind of produc-

tive, enjoyable learning experience you’ve been looking for.

Call or write for our special summer catalogue, or stop

by when you're in the neighborhood. We’d like to see you.

THE SCHOOL OF

209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350

SummerSession.
J.

We have terrific summer school courses, day. evening, and weekend:

credit and non-credit And we also have a.unique plan which allows you to

complete your courses in June and have the rest of.the summer off.

Choose from over 120 courses in either of two summer sessions or

mini-workshops. Courses like-Urban Politics, Women.in Society. Ceramics.

Video & Film Workshop. Personal Finance, Money & Banking, Summer

Theatre Workshop, to name just a few.

JVfarymount
Manhattan
College

Mail to: Office of Continuing Education ;

Marymount Manhattan College

221 East 71 Strebt 1

New York, New York 10021 (212) 472-3800. ext! 564

Please send me marc information oji your Summer Sessions.

Address

f;pi1FGES*UMVEBSng8

Make us
your
summer
place!
You won’t find a more rewarding

place to spend some ofyour

summerdays or evenings than *
_

NYU's School of Continuing

Education. Choose from over80 -

courses in literature, foreign

languages, art, music, psych-

ology, reading, writing and

design. Tuition is moderate.

. Classes meet during June and

July. Here are a few of your

choices:

Cezanne to Abstract Expressionism

Great Art- Metropolitan Coflections

Walking Tours ol New York City

SUMMER RESIDENTIALPROGRAMS

Mid-Hudson"Valley: Historic
' Architecture in Rhinebeck-May 21 -23

(Visits to the riverfront mansions.)

.

' The Arts in New York -June 21 -25

(Exploration of the performing and

visual arts scene in New York City.)

Greet Symphonies & Concertos

Mostly Mozart -

Modern Dance Workshop
Tai Chi Ch’uan Workshop
Drawing & Painting

.8

rauHnttBsrna

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Conversationand readingcoursesin

Arabic,Chinese, French, German. Greek,

Hebrew, Italian.-Japanese, Persian, -

Russian, and Spanish. Intensive courses
in Arabic and Persian. Bilingual

courses In Spanish. Certificates of

Prohcency offered. _ .

Chinese Painting
. _ / .

Sculpture Workshop _

The Medical Mystique

Women in Stress

Creating a Multi-Career Ufe :

.

Psychical Experimentation

Gestalt Theory & Practice

Workshop in Personal Growth
‘ - ‘

Psychoanalysis: The Freudian influence

The Detective Story

The World of Archaeology

Popular Culture in America •

Basic Nonfiction Writing ... .»

THE reading institute.
Reading ImprovementtorAdults—an,
intensive summer program, two- -

.

.
evenings a week, fgr adults who wish to

read with greater speed andeanp-
rehension. Stresses correct reading .

habits and techniques of-rapld reading.

Newswriting Workshop

Women's Writing Workshop - -

Color Photography
Darkroom Fundamentals

Film ProductionWorkshop -

Videotape Workshop .

Magazine Editing Workshop

Graphic Design Workshop
Designing Today's Home -

The World of Antiques

LAW PREPARATORY

SV
I? \

r Taking A
/MCATorDATV
on April 24th? '

Call us tomorrow. Ybull be glad you did

!

For straight talk about why we prepare more
students nationwide than all other -cgurses
combined call us at 212-349-7883,

201-672-3000, or 203-281-1453

Ask for our free Self Evaluation and
information booklet.

Tuition $140. plus $20. deposit for materials

includes 28 class hours, voluminous materials,

professional staff, trial run exam plus counseling,

extra help, make up classes, flexible scheduling and
many other features.

MCAT/DAT Review Course
33 Evergreen PlaceWBBr East Orange, New Jersey 07018

Course taught throughout N.Y.. N.J. and most stales iq U-S.

HUNTER COLLEGE
of the City University of NY
Special Education Workshop
Programs in Special Education

will be conducting
a one week workshop from

June 28, 1976 to July 2. 1976
lor Occupational Education Teachers.

The Mricstap wW cover methods
relevant to working with the Special
Education students In an occupaUon-
-al educational seUtog.

Stipends »* be given to 111990

teachers who attend.

Participants must hold certification in

Occupational Ei* tennon at the
secondary level and must be em-
ployed at a today which to certHtod

by the State ot New York.

AppficiHm DaadMe: (toy 17, 1978.

For aupficatiofts

and MbmtaNwi. please ertfe fix

Dr.EMaBaromky
Program* in Special Education

Hunter College
466 Lexington Ave
New York, N.Y. 10017

TNs wdrtatoo to given under Its 1968
VoeaOotW RetaM&dnn Act (hniugti Be
SMa Education Dept et Naw York.

lakesummer
coursesat
Monmouth College
asyoutakein
the seashore.

Summer Sessions begin June 7

There are 6 different'Summer Session Programs
from which to choose. For undergraduate credits.,

graduate credits, "credifs-in-escrow" (for high

school seniors) or simply for your own enjoyment

Monmouth College is only 5 minutes by bicycle

from the lovely beaches of the Atlantic in one of

the East's most popular resort areas. There are

air conditioned dorms and complete recreational

facilities. Perfect Jfor sunning and studying. Re-
laxing or reflecting on your courses. Or, of course,

yourself.

Classes are scheduled from‘9 A.M. to 9 P.M. daily and
Saturday mornings. For further information, write or

callour Office of Admissions today201 -222-6600, etf.234.

Monmouth College admits students of any race, color
and national or ethnic origin.

OUR CAREER
IS A 43-YEAR

GETYOUR

AVIATION CAREER

OFF THE GROUND
NOW!

bm

FOREIGN STUDY

i

»

7

1

)

’ id
1 i\l J i j 1 .1

FOREIGN STUDYW 'l iiy-i.

JJLY 4 TO JULY 27/AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST

archaeology biblical history and literature his-

tory jevvish thought modem Hebrew language

special course in biblical Hebrew arabic middle
east studies modem israel political and social

studies education in israel contemporary Jewry

International relations sociology

Unomity Home, 11 East G9 5t. Nn York, N.Y. 10021 1212) 4724819,9813

Tempfe's Tyler School of Art and College of

Liberal Ans offer an academic year or semester

of study at the Villa Caproni.tha University's

Roms Campus. Study and live in the heart of

,

Romo, a short vnfk from the Spanish Steps. Visit

Florence, Pisa and other Italian cultural centers.

Fun credit courses are taught by distinguished

European and American (acuity.

Tyier School of Art

Painting • Drawing • Printmaking

Sculpture -Art History

CoBage of Liberal Arts

Anthropology- European Literature

Beginning through advanced Italian

Italian Literature and Culture Classical

and Modern History • Urban Studies

Independent Studies

Contact: Gillian Pescbe,

Qffrca of International Services

Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 19122
(215) 787-7229

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
A Commonwealth University

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiifiiiiiimivifimiffuiififiifiiiiii:

french
Register May 10-12 for conversation classes.

Native French teachers, modem methods.

Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog.

Freach hstftute / Alliance Francaise
A friendly comer of France at 22 £ 60 St., N.Y. 10022

D\IHU
swqimiir

DALTON HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
June 28 - August 6

Accredited Summer High School Courses available in

• English • Mathematics
• Social Studies - History • Science

Regents Approved.

Call or write

DALTON SCHOOL
108 £ 89th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028

SA 2-5160

Start a rewarding career in
just one year:

•

»

Dental Assistant

Training Program
A one-year course of full-time, intensive study prepares

you for a career with a growing future. Today, more than

ever, the dental assistant is looked upon as an important

asset to the professional community.

Our program meets the requirements of the Council

on Dental Education of the American Dental Association.

All courses are taught at the Dental Center by faculty

members of the NYU College of Dentistry. On completion,

a Certificate of Proficiency in Dental*Asslsting is awarded.
We maintain a free placement service far our

graduates. Send for more information today or call

(212)538-7021.

|k|Y| 1 York University Dental Centermi V College of Dentistry

. Dental Assistant Training Program

421 First Avenue. New York. N.Y: 10010

University of

San Fernande-Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

i
FULLY ACCREDITED

hy the Comm ii lee ol B.tr Examiners.

State Bar of California.

Tel: ('213) 844o71'1

*8553 Septfaetfa BfriL Sepulveda, Ca. 91343'-;

Sommer Internships m
Learning Disabilities

June 20—August 27, 1976
Courstmofk and praciicum with

toaming-disabted children. adoles-

cents. adults. Academic credit: op-

tions for continued study at BA
mid M.A. levels. Financial aid

available. Late enrolments accept-

ed; apply now.

GOODABO COLLEGE, Box C-5,

Pfafnfietd, Vermont 05667
Tet (802) 454-8311, ext 263
toqml opportunity adartaalona

Special

Wednesday/

Sunday

combination rate

Inradncation

advertisers in

The New YorkTimes

"Aboet Education”

Now you can repeat year Sun-
day message (same sin and
text) from The Week in Review
Section or The New York Times
Magazine in ‘About Education*'

... a special every* Wednesday
feature of education news end
advertising.

You'll build interest and impact
with your advertising to the
education-oriented audience
of the weekday NewYorkrimes
. . . 2.664,000 readerscoast to
coast.

For details, can (2 12) 556-7221.

&l)c £fctu jjork Simes
TimesSquare
New York. N.Y. 10036

Call (212) 596-3991 or mall this coupon today. _»

m mm m m-m f
School of Contouring Education V
Office of Public Information

2 University Place. Room 42
New York, N.Y. 10003 .a*

I Please ssnd n» your tras Summer Buflttin.

Note: SCE accept*BankAmarieMOand ItaslerGfwgri

Become An
Important Menihe

of the
Legal Team

%

PURSUE A CAREER-
NOT JUSTA JOB

There's a place for you - as a graduate of the only 2-

year aviation college In the New York area.

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
June. July & September Starting Dates

DAY and EVENING

• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
•Airframe & Powerjdant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance e Desien o Electronics

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES «
(m affiliation with New York Institute of Technology)

Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC

VETERANS: Earn a "hands on” college degree and careec

Full VA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans
Available to Eligible Students •

"
. OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS

Come In, Phone 429-6600 or Mail Coupon Now
’ACADEMY b>AERd“N^Uffcr"^r“3rij
LaGuardis Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371 °JE|J* I

Picas* send roc information on: I!

Occupational Courses Associate in Applied Science

Bachelor ot Technology

J_5TAT6

ENROLL ALOW!

CAN PAFWLEGAL STUDIES COFIP., a college

graduate or person with sub^aniial law office ex-

perience may qualify for a new and exciting

career as a PARALEGAL

The UU/APS Paralegal Studies Program gives

you.the opportunity -1o study one of the following

concentrations:

Corporations & Securities
Employee Benefits
General Practice

Litigation and Trial Preparation
Probate, Estates & Trusts

Real Estate

For hirther information, call (212) 834-6020 or mail coupon.

Paralegal Studies Program
Continuing Education, Rm. Mil
DU Brooklyn Center
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

I am interested in F I Fal 1976 l.l Spring 1977.

Send brochure and appBcatiori.

City, Stale, Zip-

Telephone,

LAW FOR YU

•7
*»

•.iiniprrsf u*

Iumpmii:- M *

MID-VALLEY J SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF LAW WTr „

6.120 Van Non Bird- Van Noyi

988-8282 873-1121 .

AS SiGCQ!

\ GRADUATES receive

.D. and qualify for

REQUIREMENT - <50 units Bar Exam. Apr
‘ Accredited College work or proved for Veterans* -

Transfer Siudaru* Accepted • Day. Evening& Weekend Cfaw*
IhewltyJfaJfipnviHatoy Edeentuuud fnatilullm

LI. only

$30 Mini Course
For all summer tests

Your future depends
on a 3!6 hourexam.

Don’t leave it to qhancef
CourtHn dewNopud by;

Tmt Preparation SpacLaltsta
lor 40 yaare with

Canarlto andSlamky

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
,

LT. 212-498-2161 US164D-S8K

'

W. 781-775-1593 RiA3fKS73)Si
SfiS 5th Ave. Sate 6B4, RYC 18012

SOUTHAMPTON ESUCATHN-

• VACATI8N PACKAGE
BdauWuf, aasakle Soutbamp*

.
ton CoUege of LUJ, bi the heart
of the Hamptons, cocnbinss
suranwf courses In.'msrtns
science, art, graduate toadwr
education and ecology with 1»
sort activities, sports, craft

workshops, day camps and
more. Room and board
specially priced at' 8200 par
week for fondly of four. Write
Hr. Kart Quflong, Southhamp-
ton Collage Summer Program.
Southampton N.Y. 11968,
(516) 283-4000. ExL 213.

READ FASTER *88
5 »ivks quxjnlroJ coiHM*
TOWLE ,h TRtTLC »iW
T-pvod. (i|i,vi‘(jnd moil*, fc- •

Lihi moir N.ithifullr kihjwtv-

piof«,»>*'r Ci.t*>^ti«nnng now.

READING SKILLS 864*5172

- • i _
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U :lhe Qaduate School

^ dVaceOrkecsby

ijficaftxi Prc^ram
school Psychology

rsduaia School of Paco University offers s
attm program ahnad at preparing gredu-

: .. dents to sene both as psychological con-

's In schools «nd as Integral members of

no! team.- •

Objectives

gram is designed to train Its graduates:

'"-'v.irovide counseling and diagnostic services

Tut: tvIdueJ students; (2) to give leadership in
*

ign and impleinentatlon of school research
•'l

i and testing programs; and (3) to give

if assistance to teachers, professional col-

and the general school community.

. Innovative Aspects

work experience is built into the program
outset, tf you enter the program, you

immediately placed In. a setting where
i team to deal with the problems of your
specialty. You wUt confront practical,

y problems. A wide.varlety of work expert-

fUl be made available to you.

aomptew the progrsn successfully, you will

the Master's degree and may be eligible for

rtification. The program may be taken on a

part-time basis, and certification may be
in-two years by students enrolled on a full-

is.

How lo Apply

"
iy obtain an application by writing the

8 ftp School oMhe University at the address
-it.. -plow. Or, telephone the Graduate Ad-

Office at (212). 28543531. Specific in-

:
;^.n may be obtained by writing Dr. Thomas

e. Coordinator, Graduate Programs in

, SPY- Or, telephone Dr. MeShane at. (21 2)’
‘
3. Note: All applications for this program

-—-.filed by May 30.

—- 1H£GRACU#KXH00L

Rice
—-W* New>brk-V\festchesterV

j
: Telephone:
-rk, N.Y, 10038 (212)286-3531

rk'L~jk
-*• A'nl

* * I . T-—
StonyBrook

R 1R

- .ANNOUNCES

raduale Programs
Special Interest to;

O ISLAND RESIDENTS
Lending to the

iaslcr of Science Degree in

DUSTR1AL MANAGEMENT
RONMEISTAL ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
(M.S. in Applied Mathematic?)

programs are designed for men and
_ who wish to enter new professions or

their careers in their current fields.

: . 3 will be offered in the evening at

;-.;f at Old-Westbury and at several other
pus locations as well as on campus at

3rook. M.S. degree programs in Ap-
athematics and Electrical Engineering
o offered in the Postgraduate Exten-
ogram. A limited number of graduate
'ships are available for qualified full-

-idents. These carry stipends of $3,200
r plus tuition. '7

For further Information. urnte'— Dr. DanM Dicker, Director
Postgraduate Extension Programs

irtment of Applied Mathematics & Statistics

_—'ate University at New York at Stony Brook •

Stony Brook, New York 1 1794
can the Administrator. Mrs. Esther Wertzman. -

516-246-5967
,

PAY SCHOOLS

^flRIVATE SCHOOL |

.
AS LITTLE AS $1600!

ill Jj. - .

I ; j w York's remarkable answer to" public
’ ucation and expensive private schools

ality of education^available lo^our child

you, we urge you,to Visit the learning
,

^^lifyas soon as you can. .

' •‘York's alternative to -atjlic school prob-

: , j private school skyrocket5- ig costs, for

from 2*A to IT. .
- ...

•
' e how children can respond, get happily

and leap ahead when skill fub
-caring .

put innovative individualized programs

on in a safe, engagingjearning environ-

i

_>X'cale tuition assures your chiljj classmates

,:7 ierent economic levels and Neyv York life-

"
! ^ ;

.'nd we're concerned about ‘other family

•>«>! - ...

'» SPECIAL AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM
,

* C* HJ CHILDREN OF WORKING PARENTS.

.

v’j' half-day nursery sessions.

viast, is a private school with a "family" feel-

*
7
-
f ere parents and children alike feel easy.

T

- V.- rhdoling. "In fact" says one parent, "We

V
'

"out to leave NewYorkwhen we discovered
;

• V' ning Community for our kids, and we love

*. :

:v efi as they do
!"

^s';it,cal! Madeline Lee at 289-7800

.rolle Towers, Third Awnite at 51st Street

TheNewSchool*
Everybody's
SummerSchool
• IP YOU'RE IN COLLEGE NOW. . . and planning

to be in New York this summer, keep your mind
in shape at The New School. The credits you earn
can be applied at your own college or university.

.
You can also enjoy concerts, lectures, and film

screenings almost every night of the week.

• IF YOU'D LIKETO GO BACK ... to complete your
BA., a summer course can be your Introduction

to The New School's unique B.A. Program, s-..^

designed for adults who have completed 30
liberal arts credits. Choose from evening, weekend
and early-morning classes in a wide variety of

fields. We'll help you develop a program suited

to your individual interests and goals.

• IF YOU'RE A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. .. ready to
' tackle college-level study, there are 12 special

courses for you this summer, ranging from modem
literature to electronic music, from Medieval
religion to evolutionary biology. High school juniors

and qualified sophomores may lake these courses
lor college credil.

• IF YOU'RE JUST HUNGRY FOR KNOWLEDGE...
The New School is the place to satisfy your

curiosity about any subject from urban politics

to children's literature, from personal investing to

terrace gardening, or foreign languages, or film

criticism, or poetry, or art. . -The only requirement

is the ability to decide which courses to take:

there are over 400 to choose from.

Classes start June 14^
For more information, mail the coupon below

or call 741-5690.

The hlewSchool M
America’s First Univanity lor Adults .

66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011 741-5690

FWE A APPLIED ARTS

Dalton Visual Arts Program
For young people = grades 6-12

June 15rAug. 5 (Tues., Wed., Fri.)

• Painting and Drawing
• Printmaking
• Crafts

• Ceramics and Sculpture *

• Photography

Dalton School
108 East 89th Street

New York, N.Y. 10028

SA 2-5160

DACftN
SU'CTISiTl

GRAD. PREPARATORY

fThere IS a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR: l Yt*r
/

MtlHMHSM
Over 38 years of experience and success. Small
classes: Voluminous

1

home study materials. Courses
that -are constantly ,updated. Centers open days 8
weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use o( supplementary mater-

ials. Make-up for missed lessons at our centers.

Bklyn. 212-336-5300

Manh. 212-683-5005. KfflPI^VN
Long Is. 516-538-4555 educational center lid

AFttUATEs in5E.tsaBUAur.uzsAFFILIATES TEST PREPARATION

New Jersey 201-846-2662 specialists since ismNew Jersey 201-846-2662 specialists since »

Connecticut 203-226-7737

Call Toll-Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221 -!

hmeereiFor Affiliated Canters in Major US CtttesBN

X 1938 I

21-9840J

Franchisers find
franchisees fast

' *

V Your franchise advertising »-

m the Sunday
• New York Times reaches

more than half of all

.
.

.

adults in the New York area

;• living in S25.000-up
households. • -

Which means they are'able

. to invest more capital.

;
And that adds up to better

business opportunities for ydu.

. - -Let.Times readersknow

J what you're offering. Write

; yctoJjorkSim^fi

- Business Page Advertising

.229West 43d Street

.
New York. N.Y. 10036

Or caff Louise Hughes at

(212)556-7227

STUDENT

I ;

' il
$10 ,

000-
512,000

COORDINATOR 8F

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

auO ORIENTATION
.

Responsible lor .coordination

and seftedulinfl ol student ac-

tivities. orientation and
special programs. Must haw
BA or BS and experience m
student actmltes or related

area.

INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT ADVISOR
R-'.p.tn-<ilj(e for -.uunwlmc
dnil -mites lor internal iudj

I

.ludml- nedenfitfJ evaluation

,<i4 review .Minimum 1 veas
refi'VJdl e-pnrmnte pin'. f)J-

rtu-l-ii- degree.

FINANCIAL AID

Responsible (or financial aid

counseling and award pack-
aging, slate loans and student

employment. Minimum 1 year
rek-vanl expenonce phis ba-

chelors degree._

,Send resume by June T to

BchttlU

PRATT INSTITUTE
BfuIdjfH, New Yift 112BS

An AtlirnMlive Act run
1

Eons' Opportunity Employer

RIGtOfUl U6R SCHOOL
Of JEWSI STONES

UcaMCdgm Cantj.MJ.il tarttog I

'

PRINCIPAL
tor Fil 1076. Ctaasea mast Sun-;
dw marnwga. Send reoinnrwttti

atfary nqumounts n:
Y 7397 TIMES

AHNOUHCEKCflT

.

OF VACANCIES
.Lwmaifl SisaUMy Teacher Coracfeam;
5tco*arr fotnto/m EduceHen. Ora-
phc. Arts. UattHSKtea. Social Sndes,
Gins' HiyMl Education. Coathn^j pos*-

Boe in various snorts.

a«m inni saq siuimiuu
v.Tim: Or John T. Gr*«|. Supl.
Boontwi PutaKe Seluoh,

43* UttrapMa. BooatBa, Mj07005

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

OFSCHOOLS

LEXINGTON.

MASSACHUSETTS

Position tmnfchh August 1. 1976

Apphcolion deodlme June L 1976

Major focus: Curiculum K-12
Idevelopment, implemenla-
lion. evaluation). Desired
gualifications: Advanced de-
gree: experience as an
Administrator (Principal
Supervisor and bo tortbi.

Salary: Open (depending
upon training exper-
ience).

Send resume lo: Mitchell J.

Spins. Interim Superinten-
dent. Lexington Public

Schools. 1557 Massachusetts
-Ave. Lexington, Mias. D2173

'

An Equal Opportunity Empbre

|

Assistant

|

Professor

|

Gerontology
I

Teach undergraduate and

:

graduate courees and
engage in research and
other scholarly activity in

gerontology. Ph.D. in'

|

Sociology. Psychology.,

i

Human Development or

|

related discipline with

demonstrated training and
research experience in

gerontology. Apply by
May 15, 1976 lo

Dr. David Corsini, U-117

University ol Connecticut

Starrs. Connecticut 06266

4r Equal OpBOttunU,- Employer

* High School
_

Afaiaistnrtivc Asnsfni
Uinchuxi. Cain. - formerly wn-
rtrd Desn p' Women - h*flin*

Aim 03J “St. 1976 salary ramie:

5i7.S40-S20.280 lor MA. and

S18.9J6-S2M10 Ibi MA +30 - lull

tawfils wrr ,W is leaiDef

KfeOula ptae tab weeks - r«wa-
sojiitff W terale sudems - cur-

rtaihiRi strength a OesirsUs -

EUtRjrtwi eomnmjr>r> - eqnel oppor-

.uiirv eaptoyH.

CaAa£Rr.WsaLBNkiBl lr.

kstSBplhrAWKtrafiH
45 North School Street

Manchester. Conn. 06040
tacItoMc-KSMUIUW

INSTRUCTOR-
BDSINESS EDUCATION
OinKfimtiwH: Master’s.DcgToe;

ability to toach Gregg Short

hand Ijpinff. to supervise

student teachers. Application

deaditoe: May 22. Send resume

and names of references to:

Dr. Robert Lnndberg. Fordham
Center, Herbert. H. Col-

lege. Bronx N.Y. 1D46S.
An Equal Opportunity Emphtyec

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION

INSTRUCTOR/ASST. PROFESSOR
DiainrMe n-qnmxL Lipr-imaP in rnllpgr
leethine 5 pieten<-ri [ipet.

i-.ilh loimg rhiMien rerjuiird. Ui-
bun eoanmiimcnl needed Reptr lo Dr

-

Brute Wifcfaun. Dean OJ School of
Iducaiion,

JERSEY CITY STAR COUUK»
Jersey City, N.J. 07035

,

An Cqual Opportune i-CmpIrrier
'

BunamruriiunEssiiiua

.

Itar k(Mf «RtaMi UmUkOKhn
n rlfflwH mdwl

. Salary S17-S20.000
eonmanedratewkh experUnee

Send naaonwa to:

- Hr. John KatcMn
SaMrintaadMrt of Sofcoole

‘

Cmn Brook Boned of btecotlfM
13g JiHarieP Aw_ Groce Brook, tLJ. 08812_

"PRESIDENT”
The Board of Higher Education ofthe City ofNew
York invites applications and recommendations

for the position ofPresident ofJohn Jay College of

Criminal Justice, one of the units of the City

University of New York. The College's academic.

focus deals with the preparation for careers in

criminal justice, police science, fife science and'

related public service fields.

Qualifications include an earned doctorate, college,

teaching experience, publications and academic-

administrative experience essential. Some experi-

ence in criminal justice education is preferred.

Responses, including resumes should he addressed Ip:

The City University ofNew York
Ms. Marla M. Perez

Secretary to (he John -Jay College of Criminal Jus-

tice Presidential Search Committee

535 East 80th Street*
New York, NY 10021

Please respond by June 15. 1976

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Actio* Employer

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
RHODE ISLAND JUNIOR COLLEGE

Rl.tJd I l'j.i- tenlor Colbse kr:?*o eppiicsKona !o: tha pmlllan ol Viro
F'rend-.-t tc: Acadrrsa Affaire.

Bespcmsibilitj<»K

Vi> Pres-dw-* icr Aooo'enu AJfaiis is Ihe chj«i aasstairic effirer of
tit* Crllva- wd re?:rs directly -o lh» ftmdwi. Th* Vi:« Pieeukr.t Is

for c-lu5e:i}nal podci' accdftiL: pfenning, end acadarrr:
s-;:.i-o.- carnet lasponnbih-y ior r:pen-i-i?n,

dvy»k"»L—ni. cro « • aluation of iba inaruiniMial programs.

CJuaiiilcations:

-. Co. dWci*i> =.' : :ld : OJ« an «arw4 dpclwet* Iron an acrraited
licli'-r-cn one b.oi-edr* .-d cuiieni irends n pscademn: and OTurer
sxsrcnr o' •.« .-•ijjiOiii

-
," « |iego lr.v*S Tial^rv.o will b- jiver. 'a

Uic.'f. »i'! s.eri 'eoder-Jiip capiibililiro and min wHmm rsi-.
a:d leacjiuig -ip»i;er.:*.

Salary:
iJofnp^ii'jiro.'d'Ty-ridanl upon baciprcimd and Krrwienw.

AppBcnlkmn with comptela tasunia most ba iscaivcd by Jum 1, 1976.
nod should he sen! Ik

Mr. Raymond Newbold, Chairman
Search Committee
Rhode Island Junior College

r235A Promenade Street

"Providenee, Rhode Island 02908

Aff BC UAL CPPOFTUfaTY/AFFIFIMATnT ACTONEMPLOYER

State University of New York College at Geneseo:
BIOLOGY: Microbiology or cell physiology and general

biology. A Ph.D. required.

HISTORY: Latin-American history plus additional spe-
cialization. Ph.D. preferred.

MATHEMATICS: Calculus, Linear Algebra, and General
Mathematics. Ph.D. preferred.

MATHEMATICS: Calculus. General Malhematics-one
year Sabbatic Leave replacement.

AH positions are entry level with range of assistant

professor or instructor.

Additional Information may be obtained by writing to: Box
A, Room 217, Erwin Bkfg. Slate University College at Gen-
eseo. Geneseo. N.Y. 14454. Send no resumes now. Closing
date lor letter of Inqulrlty is May 24th, 1 976.

'Equal opportunity.aMrmaUwi action employw.

SUNY at Oswego,
Position Openings

Arts A SdencM—Pol. Set Emp. theory, pttoc adwi. I piiikc pokey P*y
chotogjr. coflnarm dev. S psychoSaeustlcs; human i nurol teaming; aoca)
pwch, rewa-ch mettiods; vwtsle statistics. Spanish: language & a. Rus-
sian: language 4 ft. Biology: cell physiology Comp Sel: Worm. sttrageC r*.

mev.: prog, languages; data based manageranm. Address further mquviu and
issumss lo Dean Richard Solef. SUMY al Osnego. Oswego. NY. 13176.
ProfeowDnBl Sludle*—Bus. Admin: gen I managmeril, mraan resourerrt
mang. Raiding Dapb ' aJUfcoQ r-dneabon Awfio Vto. Comm. A Toch^
PUKJLOton i ftsunci dev. hidusl. Arts: desigs. cmraniu lech.

Address further inquiries and resurnds lo-

Dean Ralph Spencer*
SUNY at Oswego, Oswego, N.Y.

Adiphilsiratlv* and Honleaching positions—Dornmary onectors; HaaBh
Cert or phmeare: Alumni Orecm. Address hitther rngram lo Or. Patti U.
Paterson. Auraum to 3w Presalcnl. SUNr u Oswego.

An equal opportunity employer

COACH

ACCOMPANIST
For undergraduate voice

majors. Experience in

coaching, including diction:

French, German, Italian. 12

10.15 clock hours per week.

Contact:

. Music Dept.

University Of Delaware

Newark, Delaware 19711

302-738-2577

POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Department of Potitftal Science of

Temple Unwary inks' juetavus for

T«o 1 year Rrnnray axpuumtflh Vs
the 1976-1977 academic year Ona posi-

wm is *> pobocal theory (PlhkHOOhyi and
mo other is nr Pourcat Behamiu/ rtom-

odrtogy
Equal Opportunity,’Affirmative Action
employer Smd resume end copies

of HtTflsn wprfr (o'

Michael Hooper
Oept. cl PoHtkel Science

Temple UnftrereUr
PhBatMpMa, Permsylronie 19122

C0LUSE 0PENWG5R» SEPT.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT BUREAU
210 Summit Ave, Montale. NJ 07B4S

(201) 673-0350 (212) 371-0700

IMNAGEMENT/UAIIKET1NG
Faculty potosm «wi lor et|Bn*g
dapartrow. SIkmM ewtoieo

KVStttk I toeual Aarsay •" 5«i

Web ol mnagemanl A BarksUsg.

.

PM) or DBA preferred. buHnleav
nte ABO In toptoprialo Wds. Sand
rewme. 3 references a transcriplB Br

Prof. Martin K Basentath, SL
Peter's CotloQt. 2*41 Manedy
Bfwl. Jersey CHy WJ073QB

mrnne positions
Manhattan private co-ed school (1-

8). September openings in 9eft

contained grades (2-61 Experience

essential. Masters requned. Strong

language arts background. Teach

kill ranoe otsubject,areas.

Y 7503 TIKES

ADMISSIONS,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
r-j years experience. Duties incfctM
InlerxLeartng, renew ol applKStions.

manageiiifint of open house pro-

and three hi lour months of
recoiling iravoL Strong academic
background and good commuMca-
tron shilfs esaenlial Managerial skita

and experience with minority poverty
etudeaw* wM be an asset. Resume
should mdude a brief ststemaru pi

academic qualifierions and salary

requirements. Send letter and re-
sume to:

Dfrector of Admisctom,
Utica CoSqge of Syracuse Ucmnify,
Bwntan Road, Btfco. ffy 13502.

An Equal Opportunity,
'Afhmvbve .

. Aaron Employer.

Assistant Professor
of

BIOLOGY
PhD (o loa-ti Comparative Morpho-i
pi.Jii-.iC (trrbiyoloqv and Ccmpai-,
alnre Anatomy) Also courses lori

rrcra-scK'iici- n<a|0i5 -ind rteclr.-c lot

m.-rhus «I Ihe .yci of soouxlly r

Torching eipencnce nl coHene level
dr-ora Mr- Aopbcaliortaciose May 15

\

Semi rr-iume lo.

. ,
*Y 7430 TIMES',

An Equal Ondy A defnafAre
.-Action Employer

I

Rebflhe i Bcfoess Atetfstrati*

'

Harper CoHege announces the

above faculty opening for Fail,

. 1976. Deatflina for formal ap-

plication is July 2, 1976.

Please forward resume he

Mr. James J. Smjjh,
PersomM Spedafci

WlEam Rakwy Harper College

Algonquin S BoseBe Roads.

PataBoe. IL 60067
At Afffrmi tire Action/

Equal OooorlonltY Employer

AgSKTAMTPROFESSORSHIPS
WAIMIAL VROLOOV AND
PHYSIOLDGICAL ECOlBoY

A rapdy ffttag, ««a KMppg rodem
ml Ll.l 1 e .. ......

PROVOST

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Responsibility—The Provost Is the chief administrative of-

ficer of the University.

Position description—"The Provost shell be responsible for

the administration and coordination of the policies of the
Board for .operation, development and promotion of- the
alms and purposes of the University and shall report to the
President. He shall receive recommendations developed by
the faculty, by the vice presidents and other administrative
and educational officers for consideration and recommen-
dation to the President. He shall exercise the powers and
duties of the President during the absence or the incapacity
-of tha President or in case of a vacancy In that office.” Uni-
versity Bylaws

Qualifications—Strong academjc. credentials, substantial

administrative experience, preferably in higher education.
Demonstrated supervisory ability.

Availability—September 1976

The University—The American University enrolls 13,500 un-
dergraduate, graduate, and non-degree students in six ma-
jor colleges and schools: Arts and Sciences, Business' Ad-
ministration, Continuing -Education, Law, Nursing, and
.Public Affairs.,

Applications—Applications and nominations should be
sent by June 1 to the Office of the President, The American
University, Washington, D. C. Applications should include

current vita and credentials.

i The A merican University Isanequal emptoym antlallirmalive action employer.

ASSOCIATE/ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

!! P-isition available 9/1/7B to teach (^rsduate courses in Caansetiag

jj and Gaidanee: serve as advisor for M.A. and Pb D. studc.-.te. decebip

program for adduced saidy in Group A Organizational Deveiop-
metil. Intormiroon Processes and Decision Making. Help-Giving; and
intervention Strategies, CounsuXin? iind Supervisory Processes. Ap-
plicants should hare qualifications and interests appropriate to par-
ticipation in arcdnate training program, teaching Group Process.
Counseling Theory. Appraisal Procedures. Pmcticuin Supervision.

PbD.ro Counselor Education. Cmmseliai; Psychology or related area
required- Applicants should provide evidence of counseling, consult-
in--, supers isoi? and research skOlo. Apply by May IS. 1976 to

Dr. Edward Vicos. U-64.

jj
University of Connecticut

' Starrs. Connecticut 0626S
1

1 An EqtMf Opportunity Employer

Announcement of Vacancy
Superintendent of Schools

The Board of Education of the City of Burlington, New
Jersey, announces a vacancy for the position of Superin-

tendent of Schools. Candidates must hold a State of New
Jersey Administrator's Certificaie.

Salary will be negotiable. The district has approximately

2.600 students within a K- to 12 structure.

Please direct inquiries to the Board Secretary. Mr. Hobart
F. Stecher. 518 Locust Avenue, Burlington, New Jersey,

0801 6. Final date for receiving applications shall be June
7 1976

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICAL SCID1CE P0SIT1BH
CMn Cannty Community Coflige hu
In 121 fuU-fc» tarWy pasoani oosn m
Vw Amc o) nywsl Same tv TaM

iW6 (i) linn dfqree «« < k« 4
l«*rs Bmenence'o iKiueMl W ton.*' POy-

sfcs. DeotWy. Engneenno IH.T 4 McCHi
and Moth, octofcq bmcMneeui itegi

PI Item-, onytt* al leaal i nan m-
lo !WOi Enqmwmfl CELT*. TkV

olcal thcurnnonal aubircx Wan.

Dcmbvn&iAil md EteMlMal Marti. C-wx)

tnunrslD

Ctarfei County Coraamnby CoSaga

P.O. Box 910
La Plate. Maryland 20646.

No resumes wifi be accepted
after July 1, 1976. EOE M/F

FSCATrPOSmHHTV'IUn
smasEonvERsnY

hratiutlof/Araistanf Proieawr to

Inch in some combinabon cd toe W-
lowtng areas. conUnutty writing an-
il ‘or announcing and: or 30CUU I rid

hisioilcal aypecu 01 broedcaai media
and/or TV oroduefton mcbidraq set

dvugn and construclion. Uotnmg gra-

phics. He Master's degree required.

Ph.D. desHofete. Teaching and/or
professorial eepenence required
Salary: $11-15.000. Send rupees by
Jum 1. 1976 10 :

Dr. E. F. Andrews
Search Committee
TV Radio Department

Syracuse University
Syracuse. How York 13210

k trol ftveMhr'MowteUN teMri ptrQ

PRINCIPAL
HEBREW INSTRUCTOR
Moms duty, NJ Coruervaew Cortgrcgatm

sternum athnol. Jartor Cwrareflatioii t Sav
day Rrlnaty. 120 tteteus. Wantel u nn-

uni {drool KMnttaMr S parttae nskso-
e». pnitRIHy In «» grade. Write Hi. a
u. nuzmn. hi Rettaos or. Martare,
NJ D79E0 or Cdl 2DF53M222

YOUTH DIRECTOR
Wanted tor Sept 76 scsson it Temple
Judea. Wad. nUa S Slav ahomoon or
eventofl iHetings. Resumes onty with by
mMM reepoRM requested. No phone
C3fe

PLEASE MAL TO
Tempto Judea

Jerusalem & Central Avsv,
-Musapequa, N.Y. 1 1 798
Attention Marshall Lowe

dR* d tWigted tooricM totet cafetde I ADELPW UNIVERSITYMWw h twhpg BCtoteti wlft pod- I SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK^ I r" Srator Fecdty Posters: flesearch/Oaicri
ft* teByjo ernt rigor- / pnetes; pnmMMtt tinka Doctor s urt” fK8aa Cwttatw wad ft HsaWa ieem, DWorPU}; teK^ra S rKeadiurown Mofi

rttoquartyadueto
teaching. CM ft.

IBtotogUSdsneis.

fl, Softhun Crrtey,

30V455-22SL. M|

tewwdliFdteh
on n£8Kt pragrans. Car

Na> Ibm a onsttHOf toqt
ml iiHtegnfeats teaciHr

noiBSfloei.DBpl.etBUM
Untetsfly ol Iteytond, SM
Cstormie. Matybnd. 301-4

Equal OooorlurWf Butevu A
onEnahew-

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
FjeKtt: Correcboru, protistion. par.
oie. Teaching toad: 5 cowan per
fiutomfc year. Rank Instructor.

SlO.lIS M* reqisrod, esperivnav
pratored. Contact: w. R Brown.
Dean, Sodal & BehavtoreJ
Sdancss. Sudden State CoOmw.
Pomona. N.J.08Z39.

Bqc^ Opportundy Emptoypr

H.NYITS30

WUi*iera#Y nan Mflrmatora
.

4 Equal Ormonunfly Emptoysr

Opportraftr is dewlap county-wide
•deuce program (grades 1-723 *1111

.** teg* plmetiriunL Position

reqoiiaaadsnea andedocatton taaA-
sreund, |hMe vcheel erperienco,

«< tertUrity with ptoeetortum In-

fnieilon. For tofenatton and dilate
eoated bafora Hsj 14—WBam C-
Jomo, - Suwrtntendeat; Lm ED;
1200 tegftvar M North, Eagena,
Ongon 97402.

COLLEGE TEACHER
(Part-time)

Teach English as a Second
Languatte. experienced with

solid arirdomic background

in specially 2 courts, lata

atiemoon classes. Stan Sep-

tember t976 Private college

iri northern Eronx. MUionly
and female epplicanls env

couraged to apply. Send re-

sume before May 30 lo:

Y 7423 TIMES

EouK Caorturti..'

Affirnuiwa Acnon Employer

IEH0X POBUC SCHOOLS
LENOX MA 01240

(In the Beautiful Bertehires)

Hmrss aBTOH IMndr ptees 7 V* I)

mnnwua (Gnra Mfi
MMBfflUnn (6*511.1!)

Special Educamn CerWrcahon required.

Teachnq a-pnrlenca and lamiUarity
en|h cxoBram dewetopmenl ore hqhly
SMlr^Ue. Ciadn 7-12 ere howood
n one bulUlny.-

Enrollment 650.
Request application from:

ROLAND M. MILLER
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
LENOX MA Ol 240
No phone coSi. AppScoKons

cIom: May 23th.

NURSING
FACULTY.POSITIONS

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
ie e a*« Uppw Dmnt BSN praanen (a

B* MY. Mwtep Ana. Dsclerrte
pnriirre* MnAr'i Depm in Nwung
wdi OtnimJ Spicirthcs tequlnil. Eum-
rancmd <> hncfaraa A cnriaibei

tedaprtd pnfw i eJ. fctpty to

DR. JANICE ft. F O- MI,
NWSWC SEARCH COMMITS
SCHOOLOFEDUCATION

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
JERSEY CITY, NJ. 07035
Ae BrmJOppernaity Enqbyex

RrcauKTFwanpffin^
1 permanent postncxi and serenri
short tvmi wsitina todurer pcsHtoni
areileiito tor Sept 1. 1976 at largo

east coast urban community coBeqt.

Master decree mimrmjm roqufrenwnL
Strong bochoround m demetosmcntai
psychaJogy preferred tor permanva
postern. Apply by Mny 21 , 1 976.

T 7427 TIMES
An Equal CXWl Mraarae Adtoo egbtvr

ENGLISH • DRAMATIC ARTS
eandUata mud omunl o*catent

creaeoials. hare a nwwairo el 2 yvais

rarer ranee end nusr utoedt a reauw
and aWW3W tty May *L
—— .. . Y740P TIME -
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RMIT ADVANCED' COLLEGE

Australia

^PRINCIPAL LECTURER
HIM PSYCHOLOGY

{Re*advertis«d)

‘-SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES
. ?•& SOCIAL SCIENCES

!’^The appointee will be respontible far the teaching
rjend further development of Psychology and

. 't» Counselling to a wide variety of students enrolled
!itn Diploma, Degree end Graduate Diploma Courses,

;
«and initiating and developing professional relation*
ships with industry and the fostering end integrating

s£of staff relationships in the School and Institute.
Applicants should possess a Higher Degree in

^Psycholpgv with interest and experience in two of
/tithe following: applications of social psychology to
jjwork situations; ergonomics; managerial selection
.sand training; organisational psychology; personnel

;
^election and training:, staff development pro*

.
-gramme; or vocational counselling.

Applicants should have a wide background, which.

- ^Deludes work experience in commerce, private or
; public industry, as well as having broad training in

f |iuman psychology.

IJ&LARY: SA20.892 per annum. In addition, a
5lSnired amount of professional consulting is per-

' tpitted.

„ 5=*EF: 141 /26/AS CLOSING DATE: 3/5/76

intending applicants should obtain a Schedule of
- .^duties from the Personnel Branch (Advanced
' College) Box 2476V, G.P.O., Melbourne^ Victoria

^3001. Australia. 3Qd

ASSISTANT TO TOE PRESIDENT
Jhf University of Lowell, one ol 5 segments of publlcly-

^unported higher education in Massachusetts, has an
opffr$ng for the position of Assistant to the President,

figured qualifications Includes administrative and
teathing experience, a Doctoral Degree.

primary responsibilities will be working with the Pre-

sident as a Gaison to faculty and staff. Some teaching
ihayralso be assigned. Candidates ‘should have the

abffiQr to work independently, to handle varied and com-
plex .assignments, and a commitment to long hours for

this- icftatfenging position. Salary range is $f8,000*
S2&.000.

Applications should be sent by June 15 to: Assistant to

Uitt President Search Committee University of Lowell-

pumnock Hall, 1 University Ave., Lowell, Mass 01854.

Th$;University of Lowell was established in 1975 by the
merger of Lowell State College and Lowell Tech-
nological Institute. Enrollment is 10,134 and includes

-

colleges, a graduate school, and continuing
education programs. The University of Lowell Is An
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action University.

Education
. involves design of multi-media educational material
%r pre-school and elementary levels. Prefer teach-

' ;ing -experience in reading, writing, arithmetic with

. .emphasis on primary level. Industrial design and/or
.graphic design background or education will receive

Ipp consideration.

Send resume and wU/y history l<y

DfRHCTOR or INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

MB
MILTON BIUDUr CO.
443 Shaker Road
East Longmeadow, Man. 01020

MILTON
I BRADLEY 1

An raual opportunity onptoyn, M/F

4ssistant/Associate

Professor

1
Family Studies

&Family Counseling.-
T^ch undergraduate and
graduate courses, perform
ctiriical supervision, erv
gag&fn research related to

family studies and family

counseling. Ph.D. with

demonstrated clinical and
supervisory experience in

faijiify counseling required.

Demonstrated research

competence highly desira-

bly. Apply by May 15,
1&76(o
Di*. David Corsini, U-117

University
of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticat 06268
An fiqual Opportunity Employer.

RQCKVH1E CENTRE

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK
Sept. 1 976 vacancies
N.Y. State Cert Essential

ELEMENTARY
MUSIC—Bias* In sirumen lal rat

capable leaching general mus*c.
"

Jr. Wgh School—grades 7-8-9

. MATHEMATICS—Indhriduahzed

-hwlrucbon background pretcmi-

bfe.
Art

'Senior Ht^i School
Soanrah
Engftjh-Hearitofl background
Guidance
MiKtc-Concsrl /marching/
Mage band director.

GRADES 7 Huv 12,

English/language arts

deportment chairman.
Send complete resume—have

ntilege Dfecemem tila aeffl.

APPLY ONLY Ht WRrTTNG
Ashfctenl Supers lender* tor in-

struction.

IKMUE CL.TKE PDBUC SOWILS
Steffeiri It. licMh Mra, NT 1 1571

An eouii' opportunity emoJoyer

(12 months position)

Requirements; New Jersey
Direclor of Pupil Personnel
Services Certificate—Min-
imum of 5 years experience in

.High School Guidance.

Send resume to;

Chert** N. Stein, Principal

Monroe Township High School
Perrinevflle Rd„

Jamesturg, NJ. 06031

TEACHER JOBS, SEPT. '76

Ud your resume wan 1.770 private

3ctot*g. no bccrue needed. Or wi«i

1.600 K-6 schools, ell Msecs. Over

no secondary school*, all srJ*ecM. Of
HMi 630 day care centers. Al schools

era totaled In KY.-NJ metro area. Free
trio cal/wee: PB&. 200 W. 72 SI, *37
M.Y.C. 10023.

212-724-2718
Montclair. Fordham. Stony Brook. Seton

Hal Graduate* use Ms speoal number
lor irtcHuxonan, 2t?-724-l4*a

SALARY AND WAGE ADMINISTRATOR

UH1VERSITY OF PEIMUUM AND MINERALS

DHAHRAN, SAUDI ARABIA

Degreed and experienced. Successful Candidafe

must establish new department to develop job

evaluation programs for several classes of em-

ployees and must be able to establish multi-market

surveys tor wages, salaries and complex benefits

packages. Faculty of 25C and support staff of 300
widely multi-national witn total employment at ap-

proximately 15001

Minimum contract for twe years renewable. Compe-.

titive salaries, without Saudi taxes. Free air condi-

tioned furnished housing. Attractive educational as-"

sistance grants tor school age children. Tax free

local transportation allowance and other special al-

lowances and ' fringe Benefits within University

policy. Ten and one-half months duty each year with

forty-five days paid vacation. Apply with complete

resume including ages and sexes of children, nation-

ality, list of references, home and office addresses

and telephone numbers la:

Dean of Faculty and Personnel Affairs

l/niversity of Petroleum & Minerals

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

VICE PRESIDENT
FOR

ADMINISTRATION/FISCAL AFFAIRS
WESTCHESTER STATE COLLEGE

Chief officer charged with development. ImptomalHoHon. and review of ad-

miredration end focal afWn (Businas* Affair*; FodSties; Office of Research

and Related Sendee* including Computer Center and the Grant* Office; and
hmrocWonol Media Center, fadw&ig Ptibfic WoNon*.J Report* dreeffy to

Prevdenf. Has important ruperaMity in CoDeetiv* Bargaining with both fa-

itnjctronrJ and nmeutrucHoad perionneL Adviu* and work* with Prouder*

and Affirmativt Actiaa Officer m the further dewdapmenl and imptomanlgBon

of the Coflege* Alfiu ecitive Action Program.

Westdieiter State College ha* a student body of 9,295 of which 1,800 ant

graduate student*. The faculty number* 498 and the non-nsbuiiunoA itoff

463. Die Caleae is tltualed fa a community of 20,000 persons and b located

emnudantciy 25 mSe* wait of RitladalpKa.opproxanatefy 25 mSe* wait aF FYrflnjWplea.

Mfafaium quafificaNans ore> Earned dodorato preferred; a record of expe-

rience and achievemewl in the adnunbtralion of higher education h desirable.

Deadline far appSaatkmsi August 15, 1 976 wmt successful condldnto to

cruuma office no later than January 3, 1977. The salary range is 028,245 to

037,497 far 12 months.

Applications or inquiries should be addressed to;

Robert E. Carlson, Chairperson, Dept of History
Chairperson, Search fnrranlltee for Vim President For Adne irslraSon Food Affairs

506 Man Hcril Westchester State College
Westchester, Pevwsyfvtwikj 19380

.fa Spot OpportMmitj/AJfinualu*Saw Employer

LECTURER IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

A iemporary. one-rear appcWmert tor the 1976/77 xatSer.-z -ti"

io teach undergraduate and graduate courses te i»; raJ

techix^ogists. PhD and appropriate experience required.

Please send rasmes lo:

Dr. Vincent P. Ciriffo

Department of Btochemistry-A

btonytsrooK
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794
An Eauel OpportunityMUimialnie Aaron Employer

ENGLfSH/READING
TEACHER

In a secondary >chool for

hearing impaired Mu denis
in Queens, N.Y. Applicants
should have Slate Certifica-

tion in either subject mai-
ler and classroom ex-

pricnce wiih elementary or
secondary age hearing im-
paired students. Send re-

sumes including relerences
and transcripts lo:

Y 7538 TIMES
t*|iMl Opportunity {mpjuiff

ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
TEACHERS

An tduuMtr swprtw Bergen Covy.
NJ «Hc> coowvnro to «mcIb« ndi

*

arfaiMSfec. eqicnencce. NJ coWcd
MCMn; 1 re«t» lor 7»K 6-741 ILA-

rudL t taschcr grades 6-7-8 (L wadw m
hanhanted) i iwcto grade* 6-7-0 (h

sowce-UA .‘reedragi. 1 tetow grades <;5

ifaw/ranw tr Ifir 3* WO HOT I£IF-

PHONO to Swx ol Sraxxrt^ Ckew». NJ
0/624 c.’o Mil Ruto Husohrox

AMnnnlive Acbon
Equal Oopofunttv Employer

BIOLOGY
Orange Cflivny Cmaun}? CoBrg? rttos 1-

irsar apBowiiwni to teack Forensc Betotn

and Human 8-o)opy I and B ftw poker sc>cow.

nurong. rfauoi Otoraoy ivxoaq and kHral

UK Wudenti Uasteti Deems rod snong

backgmund n human anatomy and physotogi

an) nrnunum at l yen ol college teJCteng

raeuvrd. Bu* end aUr deurmsd by

auafebcuon* Send lasuw. huKcnpa and 3

rateraece: ty June 1 tor

BMfogr Seerch CamnrttiM. Oringe
Cotorty Comtmmtty Coiteg*. IMdto.
town. N.Y, 10940. Ha phem calb.

Is Lpai »>1Ml|/inwBfai AcUh bqdqri

CHOREOGRAPHER

/

TEACHER/DANCER

.

Wanted to «sstsl In devetopmg trv-

tenhscapknnrv Arts Program, who
can leach irdinroue Five IS) year*
experience required Send resvne
io: Ehvabelti Wallon. Dance
Depertmeni. Unweviliy of Mary-
land Baflmwe County. 540! W3-
lona Avenue. Baltimore. Maryland
21226. Deadline lor appttcalror:

June 20. 1976.
[>M6C eneoumpe*

ftam Rttoortty and remain anxstuies.

FACULTYPOSmON
The AnthropoloRY Department
will have a lemporary pOMiion

for a Physical AnlhropologiM

lor Ihe 1%7-77 academic year.

:a specially in Human Paleon-

lolojiy with compeiencv in al

lea<I two of Ihe following

areas—-Primates/iluman Ana-
tomy. Paleoecology. and
Primate Behavior—is required

of candidates. Resources lor

(oniinumg research are excel-

lent. Applications should be
sent lo; Chairperson Professor

Donald Proulx, University oi

Mass. Amhersr. Mass 01WJ2

Mm .'fatrt Opftnr*r Brofaw

ACCOUNTING FACUITY

PRIVATE UNIVERSITY
Seeking severed additions in

ManogtHid, Non-profit ond Fs-

nancial oreas-^bniverwly located

m NYC. Blher CPA/ MBA, Ph.D.

or ABC required fw oppoinl-

menl; Ph.D. required lor tenure.

Salary commonsurate vrilh expe-

rience. This ii an extended area

search. Please send resumes to:

Y 7537 TIMES
E.O.E.M/F

EDINBDRO STATE COLLEGE
Asasfam Professor to leach freshman

cwnpaafai and metfa wituig skills.

Ph 0. and colege teaching experience

fHWrad. Some background in advertis-

ing. business ot technical writing dcslr.

aUe. 5 alary negotiable. One year ap-

pantment. An equal apply rathrmature

action employer. Aopicalmns shotAl be

forwarded by June 15 to Dr. Robert L
Ca/cllws. Chairman. Departmeoi of

Engtah. Etftrtwto Stale CcOege. Etfin-

brao. Pa. 1B444.

PRINCIPAL
Applications being accepted Tor

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Grades K thru 6
New Jersey cvmficaiNin reguirert.

Submit M. Dzurinko
Superintendent of Schools

rViO e 54 St
Elmwood Park, N.-J. 07407

AppficJLiunrai.'vrfilad until

To Inch ^veninp clams. Uaao'r Dqpw
in Nunlna required. rbyxScal axuaaumtut
shlla necessary. Semi cumoilum vuee by
Mej 14 lo:

Chaspenon, DepLgfNurasf

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
Jersey City. N.J. 07346

f PbouZBI -547^551 or28 1 -547-3552
An Equal Cppammay Employer

^Laboratory
? Instructor

PrtgUe N.V. sclxxS needs QinHied he
dtetfual with dental bb/adbeabun back-
groiMf la toarti denial todinoiogj.

V Send resume io

» Y 741S TIMES

SUPERVISOR
OF MIDDLE SCHOOL

PamlifM, mUi, SrsIHnliw I97C. Duf
diOdrew 10-14 yttn. MB N«£ Mw
Sefael fw (fa Orml. Muml be certified fa

me of deaf sod New York SrbnJ >d-

faisbwfiea er mpraviifan. Musi twve «s
fad 0 )ui cnnMKr fa bjutt—iiWT
ccpec&r. Caotact Dr. Herbert J. Arkr-
fauw. Heed Male, MB Neck Menu
SdweL Bee 12,KO Nech. N.Y. 11705.

FACULTY POSITIONS
UTfCA COLLEGE OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Burrstone fid.,

UTICA, N.Y. 13502
Pnvste liberal arts college In upstate New York has open*
tegs beginning Sept. 1. 1976. Salaries comjwtrtrwr Send
vitae and three letters of recommendation by June 15th lo
persons indicated.

ACCOUNTING: (2nd opening} Assistant
•prolessor to teach a range of accounting courses In
corporate finance. CPA and Master's degree required.
Big 8 experience preferred. Contact: Professor Ran-
dall Hula, Business Adimntstrabon Division.

BIOLOGY: Assistant professor 'to teach
beginning plant science, plant .physiology and possibly
aauafee btotogy. Ph.D. required. Commitment lo under-
graduate education essential: research encouraged.
Address to: Dr. James L. Chamberlain. - Dept of
Biology.

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Assistant professor
to teach international politics (international relations.,

organization and law) and comparative politics with
emphasis on Western Europe and possibly Third
World. Ph.D. required- Responsibility for continuing
development or the political science and intemabonai
studies program. Address: Dr. J.* Richard EmmerL
Division of Behavioral studies.

THEATRE: Instructor in Theatre to teach i

introduedon to. theatre, production, written commun-
ication (Ireshman English); MFA or MA required, with
concentration m design and technical theatre, and ex-'
perlence leaching written communication. Address:

Dr. Frank Beigmann, Chairman. Dvision of Humanities.

An Equal Opporfanify/AlfimMttveAcPar Employer

BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE
oftbe i

imVERSmr OF MAINE AT 0R0N0
Director for Dental Heal lb Programs. Assistant or Associate Professor

to provide leadership and leach in pRntdonaliy accredited Dental

Hygiene Program and planned Denial Assisting Program. Qualificc-

tinns—required: graduate of accredited deracl hygiene program ond

licensed or eligible for license at Mains, Master's Degree, mirmrunn of

two years teaching experience and two years clinical practice. Cer-

tified Denial Assistant ami administrative experience preferred. Den-

tal Hygiene program is now in its third year with twenty-tom students

entering each taO. Fiscal year appointment beginning new or betore

September. Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Closing dale lor appficalkm; May 24. 1976. Bangor Community Collage

la uniquely one of six colleges within the Qntvwaity of Maine at Oraaa

—Maine's Land Grant Institution. The college, sow in its eighth year,

places greatest emphasis upon health-related programs. It is located

an ISO acres in Bangor, a city ol approximately 33,000 population, near

nrwiiL mountain cmd finest recieutian. Address inquiries to: Search

Committee Chairperson. Mnmln Hirll, Bangor Community Coflege,

Bangor. Monte 0M01.

BUSINESS LAW
Private college, campus, located in*N.V.C.

Teach 15 undergraduate credits per semes^

,

ter. Should also be qualified to teach un-

dergraduate courses in either accounting

or management. ~
-

Strong emphasis on effective teaching,

student advisement' and capacity for

professionalgroyrth. •

Candidate should possess at a minimum
appropriate Master’s- degree,- 2-4 years of

fuH-tnne college teaching and capacity for

professional growth (normally -evidenced

evidence satisfactory qualities of person-

ality and character, ability to teach suc-

cessfully and counsel students effectively.

Salary' range: $11,000 to $13,000 per year;

rank: Instructor or Assistant Professor,

both dependent upon qualifications.

Must be available for initial appointment
for Fall term (commences September 9,

1976).

Submit vitae to:
-*•

Y 7478 TIMES
An EqualOpporamtr Employer -M/F

11“ ST. JOHN’S UNIVERSITY
1

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS’ADMINISTRATION
ftpritmuiaan »r» now hrinp » arc-pied far 4 munber of pawtiowi la 0w
Unutinnt of SUiwefTOOi, M. John'* UnrivniLy. A|iplicaim» w01 he »i>

' willed uoul May -ft. IS>7fiL Fosi linos ant nif«bki for the Fall aemcalw 1976.

nil], primary auipuncnl in ihe Jamaica Cainpu*. New ^ Ofk.

HANK- lnMr>n or. Aiowran i PnrtrMoi of Maitaprowfli

FIKLIIS: I GeneralKw iproceiw of mansionen l,
ptunhw. pulley Iwimite-

uran, faumialMMl maiUiieincBL eic.).

2. Operaivw/Si-acino fmauasemeni InfannMioti ryrteim, dectswa making,

nptralimn mmupouerl. matenab nuuapunem.conUntl.- ‘

S. Behai'fariliau (industrial pn-itialogy. indnslrial wctoluay. teman n-

•jmm uiananemrai, penuunrl ariminwrraVnjn. organraal »oal bebaviorL

KI-i'PONSIB IUT1 KS-. Teach primarily undergraduate tuurwa omh the np.

piirtunr.v for hhm graduate («uiye* io iht ropwina field* unhealed above.

KlUICATIONAL ' . „
.

'

KKQUIKKM Completed dnrtoral degree appropriate to the Rm in

nflicit (he poflittm n anwrfiL I'refemtce grvwi In mndWmi MfA Leaching

and bu-qner « eipenffiee plus puhtkal huv in Ihe field of interest.

Salary and raak far pmUons UmtUkd above depndeat upon' quaHaraKara.

TO APPLY
Send iefter of appNcstion and resume lo:

Dr. Michael J. Kavanagh. Chairman

r Department of Management

St. John’s University
t
Jamaica. New York 1 1439

DO NOTTELEPHONE OB CALL IN PERSON

.

An equal opportunity employer,

UCLA DEPARTMENT OF THEATER ARTS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

2 TEACHING POSITIONS
hlT-il'iV tor r.sr.M |„rtaa ft ir;evia.a»—« Sru.e r!c.e.-*ica*. a.; r Ii- -'=

' c-
> iu«.Tsl«/i“-;nr£diifli<-n— .-...rrrf^n:—

i

oa^jRu.-rt ft U*l«l m C«>i;n ft c- ^-.s-i s. t_- _'-j i *.r--ar J 4i=.-

oMc.
5TAVT1NS DATE: fil irw " ’?'S 'rr i n *.T ctj-t.--; .

AriAi«M4lC RAJ.1. ft ZALAS'.l FsI j- LnrMt. 5 smbm op^nriarrl al ar^«
slum
BBPOHTOILrniS ' r.l« ft cnl. - 1 i-.-ir

i,ifTT; 1H-.13 •*' ’ pe rocaorj I-.-W.T c.- : cai»»- • : — >

i—tii. -,r -

ciMuncATiore i«u.-3 —> “ rt'-es* *-•* :
- i’- --- -•

p» l-i-x.n.ei-
Wamen ft mioonbe* a;e icaed io apply.

••vnl.'"r :

(~.s r.
J i'» — -'- hit. -rw «• 1. 1

- * . • - :• hoc n. * “ r-a-
teienweif n* n- » e-.-s •:

Chairman. Dept of Thealei Art*
UCLA

406HUGAHD AVE,
LOS ANGELES.CA SCD24

Excellent Opportunity For
Outstanding Educational Leader

H.S. ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL J
• New York State Certification Requited
« Secondary School 8 Administrative -

Experience Required

• Begin Sept. '1976
• Eleven-month position

• Current Salary Range: $26,729-S34,629

Write tor application at once:

HEWLETT-W00DMERE PUBLIC SCHLS
P.O. Box J, One Johnson PL

Woodmere. N.Y. 11598
Attention: Personnel Office
An Equal Opportunity EfnpJoyw

TEACHING OPPORTUNITY
1- Are you a college graduate?
'2. Are you an Induslrial Aria Education major or do you have a

sincere interest in retraining for an exciting career in this

area?
'

3. Are you interested in acquiring a Master's Degree and NYS
leaching certification in Industrial Art6?

4. Are you interested In earning $125/wk lor t year and having
all tuition paid while you are studying and teaching m the Buf-

falo. N. Y. area?
5. Would you lihe to spend 2 years in a developing country as a

Peace Corps Volunteer teaching Industrial Arts?

If you' answer "YES" to »B of the above questions and want'

more information and applications, call collect or write:

. Teacher Corpa/Pencw Corps Project
Bacon HaB. Room 117,

Stats Untvsnrity Collsgs at Buffalo
1300 Elmwood Avs..

Buffalo, N. Y. 14232
(710)862-9012

BOSTON COLLEGE
Faculty Positions Available

1 position each in Accounting. Administrative Sciences, Com-
puter Sciences, Finance, and Marketing. Applicant must have
Doctorate or be in the Imat stages of dissertation related to
specific discipline. Teaching experience preferred. ResponsIbW-
•ties include leaching graduate and undergraduate courses; ini-

tianon and fulfillment ol research projects: active participation in

college and university committees. Positions available Sep-
tember 1976. _Forward resume to:

Dean Albert J. Keffey
School of Management

Boston College
Chestnut HUl.Ma 021 67

An Equal Oppfy/ Affirmative Action Employer

RESIDENT

DIRECTOR
Responsible lor administration

ol hail; Individual & group Id-

vising: Hiring & supervising ot

stall: Maintenance & security

ol building. 10 month appoint-

ing starting August. Live in, 1

Bdrm Apt provided. Qualifica-

tions: Graduate or related

haldwork in counselling.

Guidance or related field:

Protesalonal erp In working

with college age population.

Send resume to Personnel

Dept,

BARNARD COLLEGE
606 W 120 SI. NY NY 10027

SPECIAL EDUCATION
—PRINCIPAL

F.e-d^nii'jl -.1 wyrtally
H'oMuliIwI mu I'-'jminq rii.-

abl«xl - hiMr-»i. 3 to 8.

:-r»»:ial 4«U':auon liami'ia arid

ao-.iruslialiv* .,«riiii 'ilicri

required. Send ie^u!iie i«

Andrus Children's Home
] 156 North Broadway

Yonkers, N.Y. 1 0701

JR. HIGH SCHOOLTEACHER
ENGLISH & HISTORY
CORE PROGRAM

ExpcriarirFft only ne«l spptv.
Hctinrw |uv- NcbniL N.-l. Half
h'iur frwu tiiidinurn Marhal-
Uin. Setyl resume lo

Y 7475 TIMES

TEACHER
HJS. ENGLISH

Licensed. e«penen«ed. piepnred
tor crncSKd cuntcukan, ucuer
erftdes in private Ingli school.

NIC. lor Svptembe.

CelsJteO relume In -

Y 7428 TIMES

Admhihtrative-Registrar
Conference ComrSnator

To be rcsoonoble lor oH aspecte
of regtamikin and adimnatratron
lor condnulnfl Prof. Educ. Ot*. ot
publ. co. Also handle hotel book-
ings end arrangements, degree,
some travel. » Si4.000 Resume

r rsoo niqs

DAY CARE CENTER
BROOKLYN

Complete 16.000 so. It fsowty ready
lor operation. Located m new 800 Ibrb-
ty hr-rtse comnronlty. Meol* all HYC
lequirametiK. Kdchon. appliance.
tSecirlcal & pkimbnyi *n and ooeraifafl-

CALL (212) 946-6070

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LEADWG DAY CARE CENTER
In WcMchestar County » saekng
an Etoculive Oeecior Daycare ex-
perience a mu*i. Hoad-Swt enoer
tnrtplul. Position to start immediB-
lehf. Salary negotiable Send re-
sume 4 fatten ol reference lo- •

Y 7468 TIMES

TENTATIVE VACANCY
High school principal.

Full New Jersey Certification.

Experience preferred.

Apply:

Supnrinlerident of Schools, .

P O. Box 296
Vernon. New Jersey 07462

Inst/Asst Prof
Teach cnui*-* in Child drvelnpmenl-
pmcrhonl erl sunrrvwe firtri itpet
wore, idvee rtuifante. Quak PhD 1"T
cujme wnrk •omplflrd) Iku kenain.!

m rhiid and Fjrouy dr, rfapmeoi . H.
E>. Jt prtfctiunl

m
rd. Kap leaching-

/-jnerveiTij; rliUrirm ft collrpw

rtuoentn. App, deadline 6/I/7B. I'usi-

lion « a 10 mimih urr year apn<mt-
menl besuinun; Fall 1976 Send leuer

of mterfeL regime to Dr. Buabrih
Snrll. liepi. irf Hrune Rranomic*.
Unrvwnv of New HampJiiie. Ihir-
ham. N.H. IIW24. The limveiniy n
an Affireulne Actinn/hfipial Opfior-
liuiily Empfa.w.

TWO (2) ELEMENTARY'
PR INCIPA LSI IIPS

Mount Vm»on. NY (WestchcMer)
Snap iawrankoal leader. Admaulnlnc
rtf (dimed. Master', iejrw. 5 iran leach-

.

inp Unacnar* led niiiaav. Sjhr» aftafa-

earalar', idwdulr. 18 Malta. Snmuftr
IVTh. Sad annex in Bqod if Ldacadan.
Id Na Uhaka tu. Sir Venn, NY
ICfffaaar brhRjml. 1074.

IBPMPi
aftodL r.S. 1U. 137. 64. 61. ]4 ft IMS
22. &*4* carbfltnKoa a tm naad rtqiala-

mart. Apifiojtmr) -4ft 12 eoim ot rauaan

dmld be ml by Jure 7. 1974 Is- Luotort
Amu Comma*/ Stal lend I. BO
Wun»w 51.N— To.!.N 1. 10002.

_ TM« ACAOOMtC JOURNAL

Each 4fluso page baua am lOffsotn*
fag* openings m al Raids far Isachm
•ad adraadsiraronL tfaa comoWnlMre
mibfcc school admHstradon secUon
caver* prmaotd lo supartonnotM. Uo«
campteiB lueomikfa source i«*d-
atM._.aii>6crlpMn eVcnwrMin from:

TNC ACADCWC JOURNAL
BOX 392.NEWTOWN,CORN 06470

BEADING
INSTRUCTOR-
SPECIALIST
Immec-cte openr.rj hr
liuiiu-icfjpacj'ui i?i lire Lost-
i.tj gj-ilb 'Writer al Wren
Satei^leaa. Miil:3i.n qtiallios-

ii?n. MccKrs r--7i«« in mo Svld

ci Flaariiii5. Scme »:T»rw:ir*

prriared In uidnncuai’^ed f:i-

stpirt-on. Pxink—frjtiudcr or A*-

asM:il ProJpssor. Solan- rwgoiia.

tte dapendnia cn educaticn cr.d

pcperlenca. Send reounn lo M»».

Vera S. PowaD. Dbector ol Com-
muoicatioinr Skklla Ceoler, Box 43,

{Movore State Collmj*. Dover.

Dalaurtn* 19901. Gorana fate lor

opft'Iicaiion:May l'. IT*o-

FACUITY

Arts Facuf
—CANADA

—

Jufy-Augusf
Teenagers Sports A Arts

Ccnler-Norih ol Toronto

Professional instructors:

• JAZZ & MODERN DANCE
• THEATER TECH DIRECTOR
• COSTUMER
• FILMMAKING

Positions ovoitobie in Depnrt-
nrenl oi Nursing ui C'bste-

tiros. Coniniunily- Health,
Medioal-ourgl'Til. Pedialric
and Psyduotnc nursing. Doc-
loraie prelened. iArrumum:
Wavler's Dogrea in stpeoialiy

area. Sricry arid academia
ranh commensurale with
educational background and
leaching experience.

Send resume by |une 1. 1976

.
lo Emoloymeni OlJicer

' FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY

Eufherlord Nev/ iercev O7Q70

PRINCIPAL
HddeSrinol Grades fi -8

900 pupfe; 55 staff

An aquol opprmunily amployn
AlLrroolire oclion amploy or. M-F,

Musi have at least Masters de-

gree and be eligible (or, or

have, New Jersey certificate

for Principal. Experience in

educational administration.

Evidence of training and skill

in curriculum development.

Proven track record in human
rotations showing ability to

relate to community and staff.

— TEACHERS~
LIVE-IN POSITIONS

naudtflflBf School. Liberty. N.Y. A
program lor ctwdrsn win learning

end vmottonel proMems. An Involving

community openence lor Uie

teacher with an toteturre fa-rennee
teacher iraimrtg pregram.

Cafl Mrs. Cotton Mon-Frl. 9-5

(914) 292-6430

Candidate* met hold the tkKMafa and
iuw 3 dwnwsiraicd merest In rosearch
irtiuad la numBon edjcetton in Ihe

cMartom and/or Iffa coomunrty.
Pootbon me eivotve teaching, fludenl ad-
eaemn. dfredtan at docmii resrereh
and sos>e held vmft w/pemwm.
Salary and academic rank dependent on
guafibcaborK. Apply lo:

Dr. Joan Gussow, Chairperson
Program in Nutrition

BOX 137
Teachers College

Columbia University
New York, N.Y. 10027

Teachers Collage Is an EqmJ Oppl//
Alibneutve Action Employer

WttCTORBF DEVaOPMEMT
AND COLLEGE RELA7IMS

ResporatoHHiM Include aD R5p*rtls ol
fartd raising, roclukng annual tund,
deterred spvmg. taundaiion and gov
emmenl grant programs Direct<y will
also Buotuvnse bK aspect* of eolfaoe
retaiion; including alumm relaiioiia.
pUhbcanons and new* bureau stall.™ wort Ooaoty with ptosktent and
a® wflege relation* and development
matter*. Miramum ol 2 lo 1 ynar5 «<.
penenca in college rievelopmem wort
reqwrcd. Send resume lo: Oflhw ot
the WrcvMenl.

UTICA COLLEGE OF
SYRACUSE UNIVERSlTr i

Burrstono Rd.,
Utica, New York. 13502. .

An equal ooporluarty/alUrmative
«clK<n employer.

Howards. Zi

Program and

ANALYST/PRU

Progreroraer7ARBlysv '

.

H^e atMniarrtire i ^
'

<v>Jtoe date enky,

base management
toe query sendee*.--
orvflne fronsaefan

RevponsttiiBiies cov '^.-i

Qt system dwefapw
.ftnee. Opoerturaty f r"
VreftBssionei dewfaft'..

ExKngnu »r:.;.frod

tromd :flo( tttrw 'sms-
AnalyeJ or Prognuw
years progranutHog

TRAN.

Undergraoumle or v '

rsfavanl area reguvr
''

Experience on aby

,

BCCoptabfa CrCerb
.*'*'

preferradL Experici

nHAHxooranmng/i
virtual operaEng tysix^'

Time sharing. n»w/^
Inn sendees flavor
7.ore* Srgrea 1 com

RIDGEFIEL)
Public Sc

Ridg«fieki Park,

TEACHER OP
for Septamb.

<fU certdtcaftf

Secondary Art "

_

Secondary Bust r

J

Secondary HaB
1

*1'

Grade./ AaTty. ii -
(Sdence/mafaqir—
-Primary Gfad^’

r-

Womens
•vTufl:

Bachelor's Pegz»

College dassoof

experience mwtii

core, and one yd

seGng. research a
trathre experience

i yr*

PRINCIF
MIDDLE SC

luly 1*1 Ope* •

NJ.CtoiHitaiHHtfti

E<ppnrnrprl criiKftli

for ni5 pupil whral.
nf individiMlrzerl p
senlMl. Applicau'or.

May 24ih. ,,

ReniteM applirjlkvrtR-

A Winter, A-sr Supt*
T**p Pirlilu; brhootify,

Rd. Monlvilte, NJ. Cm

EDUCATKt
DIRECT!

Frt ki4 llftflw CdBHWK L
rein* S-W Undw IX M-rain* SAW Undw I-* Ua
im>.|lnr ft urgntml. -1H’*

fdxr unaunHift* nlLrty.

tim rtw n-pnd >fth n*
lor dreoifaa ywr
direct hi »d munHrenh a*
rwiMii* >dwnl aka tnsM
Mj. IA Y74*?T«ar\

PRINCIPAL
Pnvale primary scriool in Queens,
grades 1-4. Strong instructional

leader. Responsible for planning

program and supervision p( staff.

Teaching experience in lower
grades essential. Send resume:
P.O.. Box 1183, Flushing, NY
11384.

(2) ELEMENTAST HEBREW
SCHOOL TEACHERS

S day* oar wok. 2cla»« par rt»v, uv
tel HI hr* j»r week. Please wnd rfa-

tefa induriuqr pwi nperianr* ft m-
liTKaLioa *UUi* lo:

KBAEn COMM UNTTYCENTER
LEVTITOWN, N.Y. 11756

Business dmskvi Crf 0 Liberal Aru
Cortxja locaied wnten 30 immrtoa
ot Dm George Washington Bridge
seeks mi Instructor In 14W-
ogameni . Masters degree
reataied. Ph D. candidate accana-
bfa Forward resume lo

Y 7442 TIMES
An Equal Opportumiy Enrofcner

MBA (Marketing)
Far college teaching position.

Can prepare ior Ph.D- at nearby
Syracut* University. Write:.

Chairman

Dept ci Business Administration

La Moyne College
Syracuse. NY 13214

JOBS
S°0f?ra**’ N««W1er or

Mmraaator a Cpoperattve Nwrruettsr

u
CwTefl,

,

#

tor Elementary,Cc^ Eduraiors SIS
Wf 5 monlhiy S25 lor fufl war.
jCHEQI SBnfCES FH BWATWS
Oeot T OLAUVCLT. NY. 10913

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF
THE TARRYTOWNS

saence oos«ten. Seirf
l. I3ib. Training £ experience m
leariang ol physical and earth
sclonc« Send resume lo

Personnel Office.

Frfilk Sckeeli ef rite Turryfowin.
200 North Broadway.

North Tarrytown. NY 10591

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for

ACADEMIC DEAN
New Jersey private school
Master's Degree and experience
In business education requited.
Knowledge ot shorthand and
typewriting essential. Write

Y 7401 TIMES

NOBLE SCHOOL PMHCPAL
TO BEGIN JULY 1

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST and
E

TO BEGIN SEPT 1

Sand vda. retarenen and
conttdenbal flta by May 21 la Dr.
Harley Roth. NorthlMd Public
School*. 2419 Shepherd Dr,
NOnhheld. N J. 09225

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT LISTING OF TEACHER.
SUPERVISOR AND ADMINISTRA-
TOR POSTS IN SCHOOLS. COL-
LEGES S UNIVERSITIES. S5.

CAREERS IN EDUCATION .

Ik (55 . lilt Stitsfclni. Pi 11301

•.'ll AA^'H:4:iyh.'rtij
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fflCER

w i»wtapmonl #e-

flfpofBJtons. touMs-

Wh** “"rcw

w Yb*n«lnW0Wan.
mNra experience m
-trA wtotemtog con-

'oh' source end

Saw and write'

gj (nake -prewrta-

•fftf turret- Officer*.

Ml rvsng mwt-
». Salary SIT.OOQ

EXECUTIVE ASST

TO THE V.P. FOR

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Serve* n principal staff auis-

fanl to (to .Vice President In-

volved ki activates of various

departments, e.g. development,

PubHe afteire. akxiwl affaire;

community relation*, QaHery, and
cirdvi communication.
Requires strong adminlstraliw.

writing, wilting, and research

skiffs. Devetonmenr and/or Pub-"

Be Relations eioerlsnce with an
educational Institution it an as-

l s«L Salary 815,000 to 81 7.000.

Send resume toe

ffSONNEL OFFIC&DeKalbHafl

JWVTT INSTITUTE te

Brooklyn* New York 11205
inAffkmaflve Action/Equal Opportunity Empkytr

RECTOR OF
LACEMENT

^ita professional school in Manhattan
ipening- for a director of placement
nonstrated competence and exper-
the development and administration
ement program or a closely related
ervice.

rector must be able to develop appro-
irking relationships with faculty and
rative staffs of the varied educational
s of the institution and must be able
nize and administer the various
it programs^ and services for

ate in the professional field of educa-
jferred. Salary negotiable. Write!
raes.

ml Opportuirffy Afllznulfva Aetton Emptoyar

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE
DYAS0N FELLOWSHIP.
(to be offered in 1976 in the field of
History ofAustralian Science)

AppHtttioni win be welcomed from wienlWa and biitoriaiui a*
wellu those working in the field of hfetory of wience, arience
or history, and need not hare prior forma] training in the
aperifie field of.the fellowship.

The appointment will be mart* In the first faatanre fnr two
rears with the prawibility nfan extension ofone year. The aiir-

msful applicant will be experted in take up the appointment
as won m convenient alter 1 October 1976.

Salary will be ibithln the scale—
SA1ZSB-SAI7.227 per annum—Research Fellow

, . $A17,5®L$A20,42l per anmrm—Senior Research Frildw

Reasonable travel and removal expenses to and from Australia,

will he provided and a limited amount of finance will ba availa-
ble to esfahlish and maintain tin Deeds of the successful ap-
plicant's research.

Application* should indicala hi general terms the aspects of the
work on which the applicant propose* to work and should in-

clude personal detail*, academic qualifications and experience,

detail* of research and published works, and the names and ad-
dresses of three referees. Applications should be addressed in'
The Registrar. University of .Melbourne. Parkvdle, Victoria.

JOS!. Australia, and close on 16June 1976.

DEAN
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION .

Northeastern University.Boston, Mass.
The Dean will ba exported lo lead eUerllvelv the' election 6
implementation of plans lor the continued successful development ol

this hilly accredited college. The Ivan tvtll also be reeporabte lor

representing the College within & outside lhe Uiuveis::-/ and iw;

maintaining & further developing elfertlv* Mallonshtps with the

Business Community & Alumni. The Dean lias overall management
responsibilrty for oibatpe-ru ol the degree A non-degrra program." A
woeench activities ti^luduta cunkula, standards, polices. Laculiy,

budgets and resource devek'pawnL

Qua 111 ted candidates will be considered Irani the academic
& noTHicademic communities.
Resumes ol edurdllon. administrative experience, research

A puHicaiioris shmild submil tod by June 30. 1976 to: Proles- •

sor Nancy ). 'Caruso

Room 254, Richards Hall Northeastern University

360 Huntington Ave., Boston. Mass. 02115

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ncspal

- IMTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
COFF TOWNSHIP SCHLDIST.

.-T VYCKOFF, NEW JERSEY
i
’ ! Education of the Township of WyckolT has

!

1

search fata Superintendent of Schools for itV.

j
ublic School System. The position is expected lo

!
:pt. 1, W78.

^
i p of WyckolT is a northwestern Bergen Coimly
"'"'nmunijy, -35 commuting minutes from NYC. It

- population or approximately 2.460 cludeBis. a.

-—^persons and a budget of 4.5 million dollars. The
^ominMiain from persons holding a Doctoral de-

pendent's experience is preferred: experience as
'-rpaf and strong curriculum background are man- -

:
.ilily for New [ersey Certification is necessary.

.
insurate with experience and qualifications, up

tesl for applies Lions sha 1/ be sent to:

’ d Rinderknecht, Board Secretgiy.
Joard of Education Office,

.
241 Morse Aves

z/yckoff, New Jersey 07431

SOLOMON SCHECHTER
DAY SCHOOL :

'•nctroKi oaaavcaaUar Par
wwUMiarfrti.

nmCRNL -mbML lor- *a*ll

MnoUar Day BcM la Charlotte.

N.C. totlcil growth poteaUaL
Bagnbereaste: ConrnrttnwaU lo fawBh
ntttai ami a, cxpariauiv and akill wtth
tafMhUMiUalhalnathiud
winLatam tain day actual axperi-

mki with aarly primary grata Si

Habra* lauitnmgo and Jnda£ Stndtoa.

fond resum*. hndndhrg aalaiy n-
qnlmauli aad icfomca lac

‘

Hebrew Academy
SMI Coatbridge Lana.
Charlotte. N.C. 28218

SARAHLAWHENCE
COLLEGE

ADMISSION’DOCTOR

Experience essential for fufy

range of admissions respon-

sibilities; Management, Rro-

gram Planning, Interviewing,

Travel, and Communications

mlb College alumnae/.f and
.

public. Send resume to: Ad-
missions Search Committee,

Sarah Lawrence College:
;

BronxviHe, N.Y. 10706. .

An Equal Opportunity Employe!

'
. Cardiac

: C&hetheriza-
/ non Nurse
Carters of Lebanon HeaUh
Cara Center of Miami. Flor-

ida, an BO miMon dollar, ul-

tra modem, 500 private bed
Acute Care Corner.

We are sovkfng on rvperf-
enced Cardiac Caltietanza-
ticn Nurse for our Cardiac
Catheterization Program.
You will be reporting direct-

ly lo lhe Medlcar Director of
the Cardiac Catheterization
Unit.

This poohton win be availa-

ble for mid to late June.

Wo offer excellent salary, a
wealth of benaflt* end the
opportunity to make a sig-

nificant contribution to our
developing Cardiac Pro-
gram.

Please send resume includ-
ing employment history or
call Mr. Battels, Administra-
tive Assistant,

(305)325-5547

CEDARS OF
LEBANON

-

HEALTH CARE
. CENTER;
1295 N. W. 14th Street

Miami, Florida 33152

PROFESSIONAL

OPPORTUNITY
Ortho Diagnostics Inc. fe a leader In the manufacture of
blood bank reagents and other products related fo medical
diagnosis. Due lo our continued growth we have the follow-

ing challenging career opportunities available:

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
requires,a BS in medical technology plus 2-3 years recent
clinical labors lory ex penance. Individuals must have recent
experience In coagulation Including lector assays; electro-
phoresis and tmmunoetecUophorasI*: Ouchterfony tech-
niques and n good general background In serological theory
and techniques. Wilt assist In the formutallon and pertor
manes ol test programs to evaluate biochemical and aer
ological characteristics of Anal products.

REGULATORY AFFAIRS ASST
to assist in: preparation of JND'S, license applications,
progress reports, and other submissions to government
regulatory agencies.. BS In biological sciences plus 1-3
years experience in regulatory affairs. Must be able to Com-
municate effectively bath orarty and In writing; and have a
capacity to gef things done. / .

ASSISTANT SCIENTIST
B.S. In biology or medical Technology. 2 years laboratory
experience In medical Technology or blood banking with
emphasis on histocompaubUlty testing and/or tissue culture
work related to leukocytes. Responsible tor $s3icting In his-

tocompatibility testing, reagent preparation, serological last-

ing 6 data analysis.

Conveniently located In central New Jersey fn e campus Ilka

selling, we otter an -excellent starting salary and com-
prehensive benefits package plus excellent advancement
opportunities.

Qualified applicants please forward resume
0 wfth salary history lo: E. Leslie Banks, £m-

ptoymen I Administrator.

^^KIHO DL\GNOSnCS.sr.
'/4* * Route 202, Raritan, NewJersey 08869

(A on Company)

An equal opportunity employer M/F

r MEDICAL LIBRARY
V , DIRECTOR

' For a modem 600-bed teaduuq, hospital located In a
' -large midwest metropolitan area with .university af-

tilirrtian and a strong education and research program.

Medical library is excellently equipped and slatted lo

serve a large attending stall, house stcdL and other

para medical professionals and technicians. MLS de-

gree with live to Ian years experience in c medical li-

brary* Including at least two yebps ol administration

and supervision Is required. This individual should

bare full knowledge ol all medico! library lunciions in-

cluding medline. Attractive slatting salary with an
outstanding tally paid benefit program. Please send

confidential resume and salary history toe

Y 7469 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity tmptoyer .

1
NURSING
EVENING
SUPERVISOR

Career poukn st modern 311 bed
cnmmiinjiy hmpiuJ for exper-
ienmi mpenbnry nurse. Bachelor
of Science degree preferred. CluJ-
lenginjj opportunity 10 porticipsre
on rhe administrative team and to
provide leadership in nursing can
nd education. Excellent profev
“Oral salary and benefits package.
CiJI or sender, in confidence 10:

Mrs. E. Rogers
Personnel Director

RAHWAY HOSPITAL
865 Stone Street

Rahwav, NJ. 07065

-ywrf•Pf^tneilynybw »//>

Mil horon
' eluding

HE outstat

L
' Director

Englewood Public Library

Englewood, NJ.
IS nUuutss from NTC. Bn- -

iiMnntla.1 oonnmmtty of
SC^OOO. 1978 badge*
S400.000.
Starting salary 918-S2O.000

Bequiramentar MLS. Thor-
ough knowledge or library

oparatlana and techniques. 3 ’

years or supervisory and 5
years administrative experi-

ence. Experience as Director
of a public library desirable.

Send resume by May 33 to:

Mrs- Susanne Fixtoff

En^svbod Liteary Tmstee
181 East Hamilton Ave.
Englewood. N.J. 07631
axnuL onwrnniiu nmorps

CATALOG LIBRARIAN
MIS' hvn accradM tchooJ and axperl-

.

once required. OCLC torary. Soenca.

technofogy. and gtwal mtfohjrni *a-
tonsb. Sctancfl barkgraund, kraeledge
of French and/or German (tenta.

' Bank ol mrucM1

. Salary dependam on
experience. Head, Docment* Deperi-

' wl MLS how secredwd echod jnt .

- relevant experience requeed. Bespons-

.
bfe lor processing and Wormabon ser-

.vices. Sari of one Bwarian. one support'

portion, and atudant eatttBnts..CoSrc-
Son Mude* U S . OAS. UN. Rand. Ohio,

and ladarel and Male legal owtartats. V-
-ta Wnrmahon ounce program lor

itederts end tncuPv. Rank ol esaatwd

Untaser. Send mm end name* of

three reference* lo Donald E. Oahierti,

Dirediir of Lferata. Uend UreWntr.

Otad. Ohio 4SOSS. Daedbie May at.
'
19/fl.

TECHNICAL
LIBRARIAN

fcxceflenl apportunify tor

candidate with MLS and
several years experience

demonstrating a working

knowledge of science and
engineering library . re-

sources lo Join well-known
Fortune 500 al engineering

center in artraclrve Bergen
County location.

Compabirve starting salary,

-

comprehensive benefits.

Please forward resume, In-

cluding salary history fo:

,
Y 7435 TIMES

An Bta tamam*) £bv*W IM.T)

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR-

BLOOD SANK
Large rion-profil comnyini-
fy Blood center of New Jer-

sey requires the services of
an experienced Blood Bank
Specialist 10 direct all lech-

nical operations. Frozen

blood program, platelet

and granulocyiopheresis,

consultation service, elc.

Proven supervisory exper-

ience is -essential. MT
JASCPJ SBB or equivalent

qualifications are minimum
requirements. Direct all in-

quines to: Managing Direc-
-rnr. North Jersey Blood
Center^45 Soulh Grove 5l
East Orange. New Jersey.

201 -676-470Q

STATE SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT
$25,384 to $32,263

Position available for Superintendent to- administer
reridential facility located 10 miles west of Boston
and serving about 1,600 mentally retarded persona.
Minimum of Master's degree required in' a human
service or health related profession. and 4 yra admin-
istrative experience in large public health or mental
health institution. Applicants must have a knowledge
ofmental retardation, sensitivity in working with par-

ents and mental retardation personnel and exper-

ience in interfacing institutional services with (A) an
academic setting and <B) community programs. Send
resumes including telephone numbers of present &
past employers to:

Linda Glenn, Assistant Commissioner for Mental Re- -

tardation Services. Dept ofMental Health, 190 Port-

.

land St, Boston, Maas. 05ll4

DEPUTY STATE LIBRARIAN
Colorado State Library

Colorado Department of Education

Supamtw apwawu ol #>* 1XH1 Bxwr
nrii Hxonn «i pml. dwnriilt qrd

wftol intiliitMm opmM by * itvt*.

bfuvy UhoaL Fi« ynn nanMrt r*'

jptrnitfo Sbmy —ori. Xppbutien mull h*
wbnttad by iau II. IV70. is Di'. Hoyif

L laybr, Cafaroda Dcporenn* of £cbc»

hod, JU Stol* Offki bUng. Dwi>«.

ca- sown. * i-i3fl3is«:-239i. n»
Criferado Oaniaant of tdam-Xcii b on

Assistant
Financial
Director
For Medlrttl

Srhool Affiliation

300 bed JC.4JH armdiltd
rnnumnulv hoipiUl in

We*lch«*ier County. Pan-
linn require* a CPA or

MBA, rxprrtenrcd in iD

plnw of budgelx. rwi
aaal»w & rrimbarmimits

A a minimtun nf3 yran ex-

perience with an rUxhliahed

record of arromplwhmenL
Starling rainy in ‘lhe

$22,000 to $25,000 range.

ExreHenl beneiil program.

Riylg In CnnfMwtrr l«

T 7443 TIMES

DrRECTORDF LIBRARY
Salem college

'Diftttorf of Iibrarv, MLS re-

quired. Experience in mafia u-
pervtoen md management pre-

-fared. Director re^andbte fix

Bbrary and media » main cam-

pus and Clarksburg branch. 12

months beginning July IJ 1976:

Salary range $12-513.000. Ap-.

ply UKDam Ronald O. Cbam-

jugne, Salem College, Salem,

ByJune 1,1976, .

A t\fo lff*}ttg*M*in*aK rrnfhrrr.

LAW LIBRARIAN
Major NYC law library

.requires a Chief Librarian.

MLS, LL B, or equivalent ex-

perience in a supervisory

capacity in a law. Ebraiy
‘

preferred. Responsibilities will

.

include all phases of library &
mstitntioua] administration,

including budgeting, person-

nel, book selection & planning.

Send application & resumes
.promptly.

Y 7393 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JEW
ver

; :
Kiel. Eifperi-

- I County. 3
o 6 PM.

<6-2225.

^SiSIMIOt
Hdotn Temple 3

bus school need'

to. SfWfl Judaic

sy. Send resume:

of Bnauajdi, nj.

/iNEEDED
' 'XKMENCBD'

'

.
UAueiiMy lewl.

-hmlwmtafiwKl'
mfiort m* U 3

y tor anoAcatioa

•RS AGENCY
lee. n j. orarx.

CXperiencect N.V.S. Certified fn-

strumantsl Teacher seating po-
sition in Junior/Sertw High
School for (oil, Curnmtfy tdach-.

rng in Orange County.
MX.. References. Call evon-

IngK 212-2fi2-6798,

ADVERT. EXEC, ff.A.

IN engush; seeks Full-

time ENGUSH TEACHING

POSITION IN -N.Y. METRO
AREA.

Y 7473 TIMES

1 im seeking a' pteflipn a* b
f

Nursery Bchobl or Kftidefgar-

ten lewdwr ter Sepl. 1976 in

lhe NYC Area: I am certified in

ECE in NYSA have had 5 yb
leeching .experience, 2 with 4

yr. olda t 3 wfth. .kindergar-
|

leners. 212/288-52B5 r i

muM
MTESCSLiffiE

On* ri’ im cwiiai

Unn Urorai. .rt#»a adrenflta*

teapmUbw* * daw* dmart-

pMif. Seatam- a Huatnta mtewntt
' jwk art tam iraiMiy tor gyrenl

--Tetosme,
s

Wnitonrr tom ad Bmmmnt
^nbOcakHLActt a Swo* to ikmsnkm

toertv arawtetam to ttrtoaa

lotatotfy inf in gnmn. Seta*amahh
iha feauuMm. WA Hbimntoa mta

1

pttare dagrm reotafl. mtfl faregn fin-

gpWtiiKtoaiSltanfSBOa Storing dak

Son u )tn Smd tone «i atytocaian and

-re«M torlto 24. WIT BUbrti

fiwtmn, - Qirtpmai; Sam* ComnOm.

Bm CetogaUtfwy. UMta uato* fW*0

ABkmarire. Action/E^refOwriyEngtaw

• HEAD, ADULT UffOTHATK3N

StrainotoMp«»on who «n|oy*

working wtta mo pufifc. ULS with

pobUe Bfiflny/anpareteofy **0«rt-
•neo. Bagbming tamy S11.7M.

Unref Mng* OMwfftiL Writ. Im
LaAxtai, OatoffwW .Freo Uerety.

71 'fievtri FranUto SL,. ' WWhvf
bwt*,px. iatoi;.

.

is there a soon-toHbe or fait re-

tired rare book cataloger who
would fike.a two-year assign;

merit In sunny Cafitomia? Expe-
*

rienca ‘wdfi Wing or McAlpin

titles and abdity fo lead and

catalog wflti a sntafl iwcrcrfilnj

cstNogfng group. The University',

is an fi«al opportunity/AFfirma-.

Imi Action Employer. -

M. Schott. LRKiry

Unaversity of Cafifornia
Rhwwhii Cafifomla 92507

ELEME.YT.Uir
' SCHOOL
JLlBiLARIAiV

fintilM, !vl[iA finiiy S.D.

.Vbnopni,

Y 713 J TIMES

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN
[wntotiestar Coonsy Putifc Lfljrary.

[
MIS from sccrwww) fitirary school

i pfua titirartan « Cerefiaiwn. Ksw-
r
todo> of catatoqlns and soma pubic

,
barer? ojpanonca MSBntffli Pombto

i admicriiMent to library Davcinr on

;

i«bsnrani of are««f tfifpctor' «
1977. Rwume lem-wiwi. I HH BR5.

PSYCHIATRIC
SOCIAL WORKER

To work wttb coBegv conanurJiy of

1990 studenis. es reek as ndh hicuBy
jnd *dnunmrlttn i, - In coapvratton

|

wtm and under supenrtswn ol pav
ctnatrteL Should 'Kara tHfe-ln Hv-
dmOVMl ana group therapy, principal-

ly short lafin, Bod should Da able id

wore. ctoHHy with vanm/s campus Of-

ganl2iliorts. Ftoquavd: MSW..mom-.
heishrp fn ACSW. 2 yesia a>pcr»-
encs. Sstoiy tor rene month year
comMonHi anth ouarificallans. Ex-

cbUphi Mnga benafili. Maun Holyoka
Collogv is an Equal Opportunity /At-
Brmailir* Action Employe- AWy: W-
chafd K. Jmmnqa. MD. HeMlh
Ctmnr. Mount Ho>yQ*e CoUega,
South Hadtoy. Ma^Khusatla OtOTS,

Head Nurse, CCU
For 525 bed communny leaching hoapftal affiliated tvtth Ruigars Medical
School. MiXitanbeig has accredited Nursing School on pramlseK
progreaafva mvsftig nrelcs uUtang cflolcal minting spaefaSsts ond an
Cti»e atari dcvslopnient prowem. REQUIREMENTS: B.S.N. or working
toward BSN with mwnmum 2 year* dwnorairated cltnfcal competence.
Shotrtd hava knerasr In atari davetopmam haafih leaching and nIhnU
cate maiugameni. W« oner excsBeni beneMs Including tuilton raim-
bursernenl and salary cornmensurale wWi education and experience.
Central suburban N. J. location with easy acceas In NYC & Jersey shore.

Sand mums wtfh salary raqitiranienf to:

Aaal tbrooor of Nuramg Servtce-Acula Cara UnSnitonkvw im a

. THBB Muhlenbert

VTBJ Hospital
\T 100 Park Av«. Plalnffatd, N.J. 070B1

\ WW An equal opportuntry employer

PSYCHIATRIST
11 "

V FULL T1ME^»--

.
To direct S assume responsibility for Qinlcal Services In a
ImuHWnslitulional corredronal system. Duties Include cltnfcal

^responsibility for large staff of menial health professionals^
paff training and implementing a pew review system.

'Excellent opportunity for Psycbialri&l Interested In Forensic.
".

Community & Academic Psychiatry. New York Stale license

8 completion of 3 year residency in Psychiatry are required.

Liberal salary & fringe benefits.

Mail resume to: - -

UOTDNbVKK, MD, 311 Bnatoaj, NY, NY 10007

PSYCHIATRIC NIJBSE
Dynamic rtirxl CCMHC aavlrhig

experlanead Psychiatric Nnnn
with Master's Degree and/or
Bachelor's with axperianoa. Re-;

spanaftiOitfaH to '
inejude In-.

!

dMdoaL group and family ther-

apy. Mental Health conunitslion

with hospitals and honing'
hnwiw, anti partjntpa^lpH in tniff.

gency services. Send resume and
expected salary rangetis

PHYSICIANS_
I

Career Positions
Available For

oconnoH Jsainr

nraaAMosti
Fufl time in a broad Preventive
Medidnt, Diagnostic & Heallti

ExamlnaJlpn Program. Salary

negotiable, benefits available.

CARDIOLOGIST
Will consider Internist WHh Car-

.

diofegy exp- Full or part time.

To Join Staff of Prestigious Mid-
town Diagnostic examination
center.

Semi nan* to wtaert ixnUenra u
V 7540 TIMES

An Equal Opptt Enplcyqr m/f

EYTDTECHNOLOGIST
supervisor

A supervisory level person, tol-

ly certified. Is needed by major
reference medical laboratory
located in Wtisterq NY Slate.

Excellent starting .salary
.
s

fringe benefits. Must be willing

lo_ relocate. Send resume,fto
complete conftdence-, io:

Personnel Director

Kfltnt Itoifea} LaJioritirfts, he.

2409 W. State SL
Olean, N.Y. 14760

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The ultra modem 500-bed Howard University Hospi-
tal. the primary teaching 'and research hospital for
Howard University, has openings for;

‘

HEAD NURSES
Obstetrics—Surgery—Medical

You'll need at least 5 years nursing experience in-
cluding at least 3 years in one of the above special-
lies. Your experience must have included maiv
agement and/or supervisory positions. BSN desired.
Starting salary: $15,481.

EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS
You'll participate In the assessment processes for
determining educational needs for all Department pf
Nursing personnel—plan, implement and evaluate
orientation, patient education, continuing education,
in-service, and upward mobility programs—Includ-
ing the design of the curriculum and training tools.
Requirements: Master's degree In the clinical area
of Medical/Surgical Nursing, graduate level experi-

- ence in teaching praclicum at tha graduate level and
a minimum of 2 years' experience in an acute gener-
al hospital,

INSTRUCTOR
Requires a BSN and a minimum of 5 years' experi-
ence In general nursing- practice In an acute care
hospital and a minimum of 2 years' experience In In-
service.

HEMODIALYSIS NURSES
Minimum of 2 years hemodialysis experience
required. Starting salary: $1 2,84 1.

OPERATING ROOM NURSES
CLINICAL NURSES

Openings arer available in the Operating Room and
in most Clinical Specialties for experienced RN'fi.
Very competitive starting salaries.

These positrons offer an outstanding benefit pack-
age including SUBSIDIZED TUITION FOR YOU AND
-YOUR CHILDREN.

' CaH or write: .

- Mrs. Regina Crowder „
Department of Nursing

HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ...••
2041 Georgia Avenue. N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20060
Phone: (202) 745-1521 •

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Ail
HOSPITAi-

Children'a Mental Health Center
Columbus, Ohio 1

/
’

. AAPSC member, seeks a «

CLINICAL DIRECTOR
Staff excellent: affil O.S.U.; Req Child Psychia-
trist, Board eligible to develop program, main-
tain professional quality, training inservice and
residents.

Salary $35,000 and' up, depending on
qualifications.

Write: Ralph Hungler
721 Raymond Street

,

Columbus, Ohio 43205 *

DIRECTOR ,

- OF NURSING
420 bed modem, non-profit
geriatric facility in Brooklyn.
Master's Degree ' preferred
with a minimum of 5 years
supervisory experience. Must
be capable ol asauming total

responsibility lor entire nurs-
ing department and adminis-
tratively able to develop and
maintain nursing policies and
procedures. Top starting sal-
ary plus complete fringe berv-
frt package. For an immedi-
ate interview please submit
resume to Director of Per-
sonnel, P.O. Box 326, Bklyn,
N.Y. 11212

Ifortheast Kiagtibm

Hental Health Sendee Lie.
3ra TO3. Kreyan.Vmmtf <nfil»

ADMINISTRATOR

—

2rt> bestMass. noapJM-aaaks ax-

,

' brrtencwl mdMdual lo dirad fta

aefivties u a axnnsxMy nutm
. cara'celtier. Aopficam musr b£
capable '6T {Jftortdmi 'WfeCW
teatiwdifp to the hospital care

ptoroea'te^wtiB u eateidaWnB a
ffieantogM working retatiooriite'

wre IT* mttiitai ataW ( tii* Board.

Greeuara degra* m HocinUI or
(torth Swwcps AtwWwabwi
praleirwi; wusiMve af leen 7-10
>5 of high achtovamant as an ad-
nvroiraior. , v5 '

Pteasii Mod rwurae wtih salary

hrsWv Vr — •—-w Y 741 9 TIMES—

—

IN-SERVICE INSTRUCTOR
HN with NTS llcansa. Maatotl ta
grN prerenod. Bachelor* and
teaching asparianca cssanUaL

.

. Excellent salary and benefits.

5«Kf rosuma to

.

Y 7253 TIMES

LABORATORY
MANAGER

400 bad. Northern N.J. hgstteaf.

Musi .flaw laboratory mgmt asp.

Prater PhD and/or clinical cheimst.

Background In eaufomem sateclion,

repair A adpnimenu.
Boi NT 755.

"B10 7tii An, NYC 10019

NETTTIANADA
Larqa goriatric fadfity located
in Brooktyn ia seeking an o*-
pmtonced ADA. OMitlan to

work doaofy with Food Snrvtco
Dutclv. EaceUant starting

salary and benefit program.
Pteaw submit resumt to Direc-

tor of Personnel, P.O. Bo* 336,
Brooklyn. NY 11312.

SUPERVISOR
Enmottc. hurnnrUng indhriduil lor

demanding superwway psMion. E-ner-

tented m wjpsresiw m uwreing wrtfl

amwtepawMaSv drabted alwoteleiv

leauSed. sm.000 Ew»»i (wwnutrty
miuioyrr Masters requund Seoul

work ™ tMute li hi lien pftWr«d. luw.
thru Fn. :-9. Sal. IO-S Sed.5 lesume.

YOUNG ADULT HSTmin
CarM Darldson

An> SflD* Hra'itri Cot tcnni

PSYCHIATRISTS
PSYCHIATRIC MIR5ES
Flxpmdin- prinir pnrliulrir

lnvpilj| Dorlll Ilf BlMll'II arrll-

iu- PnrliulriiM anil hirhii-
InV IVunun for part or fufi bmp
mpmuibililire. * • AllrartiTP

hLh-V and brari>te.*Appliranl»

ahuuM br bmiDr mioret and
runifnrUbir wilil bulb p»)-'

'riiotlirnprulir and pirfin-

ylunnrdepr lmlm,iit
mncLitilipi. Srad Curriculum
Vii« |k

' Y 7197 TIMES

Plrysiciais—Emergency Row
Prefer Internist -

vli

Sessions only
i>—a am to 4 pm—5 days-? 1

1>—1 2 Noon io 8 PM—4riays
NY State license required'

d

CaBDr. C. Smttn • ill

(212) 387-3010, Ext. 3&
IHMCB/BREENPOIKT

: t

KflSPfTAL AFFILIATION r
An Equal Cwyturoty Emstoym U/K

NURSE, R.N.
eSMHBHITY HENTAL HEAUH

3 pun mining aaparlanea rw-

quwad. 1 or wWeh must hare
fawn In an out-paBeni or commu-
nity retting: muter'* doge** may
Jm HitaNtntid lor 1 P» Of *a-

pattence. Payehlatric oxoaitencs
praters bte. Appticanta to recant
clwtl aaotee mnaae pralwrrad.

Salary SIAM*
Cornprehaamhra bonoflto

Send raauma M Mr. S. Mayor

Assoc. Personnel Administrator

Pharmacist
- Staff
BS t hoaprta! aipertanca ra-

Oteird ter r.oindteg oanarat

henodaf located ai Iota
WMskeslai County. CknlcaBy
ortenMd uni boas concapta.

Apply tankare General HoaplW,
117 A*hburton Am. Yonkers,

NT. Eon'S Opportunity

Enphncf M/F

Nodical OpportenKtoa .

MANAGER OF
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATION
Sm mjt ttoplav ad In lhe Business
PSg«/Hsfp Warned Section.

Y7492 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar m/1

PROJECT DIRECTOR ‘'"•p

to eupendea treatment oriented
adolescent group homes. Direct

I ““tori with cUUren, hoipttot

;
jtotiwmml & supervision or social

|

work Sr child n» slaff, MSW +
" retorted sperranc* regnlred. %
I

.. £cdl Linda Given I

! fl 1 1-7300 rat ZS1

|

An Equal Opportunity Employer
|

CARDtOTECHNtClAN
Alert, roflabte cendUnle w/commun-

dy-'or adage background. In

science AMe to nan* resoonsWb-

IV. W# van m etocho-gradwgtaptiv.

Ercrtiera tutor*. cMary s herelte.

AnKtCPlton t r resume only to:

Y 7429 TIMES

«f NBRSHffr
ago M iww MMtenNJ.. mte

ere. Wapr arawtay to rawwara !
ta? ! — kanml qkta Wi

H»ins7l ui7j(iclmwi9
te Eta Opta-taNtaM

iNURSESsu"!
• weekend classes begin JUNE 5tb 2
I HIGH SUCCESS RATE 2

PHYSICIANS
NEEDED ?.

For. S^alen Island. --Cali-
Medical Director’s Office ai$

212-241 -4371-

BEGZSTEBED *

MUBSES
FOB EACH siurX .

.

* EXPItNCD. PROF. INSTRUCTORS #
•4U1U212) 736-0140 or write to9
! The SUTTON NURSING REVIEW 2
« M5 W. 34 ST.. KM. 918. NYC {

RADIOLOGIST
t asia iiiiTBWii Hnr rns eitt.

LOCUMS AVAILABLE.
WILL CONSIDER FOR

ASSOCIATION.
CURRICULUM WTAE

WITH FIRST LETTER PLEASE.

Y 7441 TIMES

For 380-bed
• Health Related Faefllly

Broaklyn-Queens border
1

212-272-1050

DYNAMIC MMIRISIinOltr

Needed for women * health ofj^

ganfcfltion which focuses otL;;

conlraceptiort ebortton. Fully.;

quaflftod .w/bvsinm .bed#*'

ground and experience In pub^*

fin relations. Send resume to;'

'

Box 146, Pelham, N.Y. 10803
' '

jTTSfiv
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’Staff Builders Medical Services is under

contract to employ 50 Rf^s for immediate

assignment. You will be working for some

'of the most prestigious medical centers in

LOS ANGELES.

IP YOU’VE DREAMED of .working on the

West Coast, and you’ve got one year's ex-

perience, now all your ambitions can be ful-

filled, through this once-in-a-lifetime

ohance.

• Travel costs reimbursed

• Most tours—all specialities
e Start earning 250/wk immediately

• Stay as long as you like

• Wfincrngr arrangements at low rates

• California licensure assistance

• No fees

• Many other benefits

Interviews this week at our New York City

Headquarters. Call: California Project

Manager

(212) 867-2345

staff/m
builders medical services

*n Equal Opportunity Employertt/P

O R
SUPERVISOR
Previous surgery dept, experience

required, but not necessarily in a
supervisory capacity.

Salary open. Excellent fringe ben-

efits include day care nursery.

For additional information call:

HelenKubz - 305-693-6100, Ext. 3325

HIALEAH HOSPITAL
Hialeah, Florida
.Equal Opportunity Employer

Medical Assistant
An erraBonl opportunity for a cotroe graduate with a degree In the.

file adences, medical lecJmotogy. or nirslrg and a mnwitum d 2
years working experience in a scientific environment You wH apply

your education and medical knowledge to dealng w*h doctor*, hospi-

tals and schools. You must be tree lo wave! on field pips lo axnpfle.

analyze and summarize clinical research data, acting In liabtxi with

physician monitors.

Please send resume including salary leowrpmefif

Charles McCormick

: Ayerst Laboratories
685TOrtATe- New York. K.Y. 10017

An equal opportunity employer. M/F

winApr

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
350-bed teaching hospital located in N.E New Jersey

seeks registered Respiratory Thera nisi. OveraS man-

agement responsfcdflira tor respiratory therapy and pul-

monary function. Minimum 3-years at proven management
skills recurred. Candidate must be experience in the

development and impiementatton of policies, procedures,

and be able to maintain salary and operational budgets as

well as in-service education programs. Salary commensur-

ate experience and academic credentials. Send re-

sume including salary requirements lo: r *

Y 7502 VUES I

INTERNIST
"A Boanr ehgibfo or certffnet Wormil
warned 30 to 40 twos per week to

Jon a fpoup or pnywetans working tn

a rautu-tevel long term care traWu-

uon. There is e very dose working

and educational leiaiionship with an
adjoining 4BO bed general hospital.

Coverage to needed lor patients with

short term rctiabflnotion problem* aa
wci os medical problems needing

acute tntewenllon. This a a dynamic

institution' provrfing excellent

medical care and reseaich opportun-

ities. Salary is competitive, with ex-

ceJtenl Irmge benefits and malprac.

bee insurance provided.

Please contact the Mw&caJ Dkecior.

Levntdale Taenatrtc Center and Has-

pttaL Betvedae Avenue. Baltimore.

Maryland 21215, telephone 1301)
466-6700.

OBS - GYN
MED/SURG ASST
NY3 license required..
.Full Time. Excellent
salary: fully accredited;
man to medium-size
hospital. Submit CV

Y7406 Times.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
University! of Hortford-

Heoith Services
hnowtrre nurse spebatol with strong

mrcrest m prwvsnUBva and edoteseem

mriasm to tacboa h newly creeled

pemkn as wi sdninim’aHvn aucrart-

sw/ckmdan Uerte/a Degree hi Co»-
murvfy Heatt Nirong or Pubic HeaBi
Nuidng. 3 years he's expenenca n
Fubke Health sattng rmnnrsd. Ihn be

ficerced Conoectkart RH Salary range

SH.0M to Stfi.iXtt Begin* Aaguff I.

Unfcartfty at Hartford. Peraonnel

Sanrtcwi, 200 BtocoMMd Are, 'Hon
Hartford, Comaelfcnt06117.

An Equal Opportunity Ernptayef M/F

Scad certfled or ategRAe hfl KM
lor major reading hoapk*! of meri-

ted school. Experienced in nudev
metfiarte, ultra sound and angiogra-

phy. Good starting salary aid rings

'

benefits; opooriixwy n suppkmu
salary witfi prtvBte practice. FtaAy
Spots. Ratdn and cwricufctoi vitae

to: Edwin C. Gdmora. MS.

CDUIGE OF MEDICINES

DENTlSTItY OF HEW JERSEY

New Jersey Medial School
MsTtlandHoraUi

UBvpnSl Newark.NJ 07103

I
xatesaiDonri^ih'

•IHnurnetacntngVee

7:00-338& lLBOn-ou ML .

OT-ttod voluntary teaching mwpdal in

New York City oners chaAengfcig oppor-
liawy tor highly sUted lUDertmcad
swerwsars to to" a growth owned
nursi^ jLiv-ce and nolle with a pepM-
mvb and dynendc Docclor ol Nowa.

Spooafly care experience rawed. Mas-
ters degree preferred. Bachelors essen-

tial. Eicefcnt salary. Benefits Include: 22
days paid vacawn. Button leftitounefncm.
hoiitbllnHi. dental, Ufa Insnvn and
ponton pton.

Sand resume la Y 7254 TIMES

SPECIALIST IN
Electroencephalography
with/vnlhoul reading. Over 20

vis exp in hmpiiafc. Portable

EEC machine available at all

times. Seeking part or lull tunc

position at hospital, medical

center or medical ofo.

Write Y 7495 TIMES

EXPERIENCED NURSES

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
and

NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER

GEORGETOWN UMVEHSTTY HOSPITAL IS A 4QO-ES3 TEACHHG HOSFt-

“FSSffi A WOE VARIETY OF CHALLENGING POStTIONSAT ALL

LEVELS OF NURSWG. THE NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CENTER M60
6£DS OPENING JUNE -76JIS A MODEL MEDICAL FACtUTV EO.IPPTO

WITH THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT INCLUDING COMPUTERIZED

MONGOfUNG- • •

6 week orientation, excellent benefits including

free health insurance and generous tuition as-,

sistartce. Positions available now in:

CORONARY CARE UNIT

MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

MENTAL HEALTH CARE UNIT
OPERATING ROOM
SURGICAL UNIT

INTENSIVE CARE NURSERY
A recruiter will be available for interviews in New York

City Monday, May lOtfi and Tuesday, May 1 1th. Special

local phone fines being installed Monday AM.

CALL (212) 765-91 18 or 91 19
for appointment.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AFTER TUESDAY.
MAY 11, CALL NURSE RECRUITER COLLECT (202)
338-6407 BETWEEN 9 and 5

GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL
CENTER

3800 Reservoir Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

COMMUNITY MENTAL "HEALTH

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
The Greater Lynn Community Mental Health. Program. 'a
developing CMHC located Yi hour north of Boston, current-

ly offers the following 'ppportimffles within its Children's

,
Services component.. The.successful candidates for these
positions wifi be Involved with all sections of the program,
but will see a concentration of effort with Outreach Teams
and outside agencies, providing consultation, evaluation

and training. All candidates^should possess ,experience in

training and supervision: individual, group and family skills:

evaluation shins; experience With children and adolescents:
and a primary prevention orientation.

• MENTAL HEALTH NURSE .

M.S.N. with communitymental health experience as well as
‘

experience with adolescents ar^d/or pediatrics in a dtnic; -

hospital or school setting.
_

t
'*

•PSYCHOLOGIST. \
Doctorate in Psychology; eligible lor Massachusetts licen-

sure; able to provide range of psychological Testing: and
experience with a community practice In a mental health

setting with'turther supervised experience.

• SOCIAL WORKER
M.S.W. with community mental health experience; -2-3

years’ beyond Master's; knowledge of community agencies
and resources as well as referral systems.

**

i

Please subrnif resume Ofify, in strictest confidence, . to

Laura Mifitzer, Employee Relations.

%
union
I hospital

-A Community Health
Care Center
500 Lynrrfhttef Street
Lynn, MA 01904

An Eqarf Opportantty/Affimatt** Action Empkrr**

Family Practitioners

General Internists

Orthopedic Surgeons
interested in:

m Ma&eal EtoBctc*
# tanns Iwflh

• AfetaefUiMMM
-• prwfenfemf firewrt

NURSING
CLINICIAN
Excellent opportunity for New York State R.N i

with a Master’s degree to join an ultra modem J
soon to be opened 600 bed skilled nursing faciti-.j
ty. Individual must be progressive and have had
increasingly responsible experience in rehabilita-
tion and/or geriatric long term care facilities.
Require dynamic individual to assist in develop-
ing restorative nursing care model for this new

.

nursing facility attached to a major teachino
medical center.

Plommm forward C.V. to:
•»S. S. POMSS, AmmL Dirwotorof JVbraftig

KMGSBROOK JEWISH
MEDICAL CENTER

tottaMU ftEast 49 Street, ftwtfw HY.
/An equal opportunity employer

DIRECTOR,
Children's Activities Department

Children's Hospital Medical Center

Pediatric teaching hospital offers opportunity to individual seeking

leadership role in directing service program lo meet the emotion-

al, educational, and recreational needs of children in hospitals.

Requirements include a Master's Degree in Child Development or

related held, and minimum 5 years' demonstrated administrative

experience in complex multidisciplinary organization.

Please send c.v. or resume to Ms. Marva Serotkin, Associate

Director, Director of Patient Services.

Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Boston

300 Longwood Ave., Boston, HA 0-2115

CHALLENGING CAREER OPPORTUNITY
' HEALTHSERVICE SPECIALIST

The Central Appalachian Regional Office of tin UMWA Health and

ponds seeks individual with extensive background i&

flnimeial TnaMgiawumt and artmrnlHtrtttlffii of health services. Re-

gional Office administers contract negotiated health and penahm

benefits to population of 170400 in rnraL coat-nUnlng ares <rf five

•(S) states R^nlraa applicant with proven supervisory eapablitty,'

udaooamltznenttoroialaieu,

Maat«r» ofDoctorate, pin* 3-5 year* exporfenoe: S»l-

ary SIT^OO to $S8^ao. 4*ponding on qnaiinratiniia.

Send Curriculum Vitae Ur. ...... .

DouglasL Jahxwcn, Ph-D. Regfamal Administrator

TT1EVA HealthA RetirementFunds
Route S.Bex SIS-A
Rig Stone gap. Virginia 24819

ThflUMWA Hnlth «uJ Ertlronaort Fond* I* an EqnoJ OppcrtajiKy Bnpfofcr.

FUND
RAISER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OF DEVELOPMENT-

'

Major molropoklan medical

center has opening for in-

divkfual with F-R experience

in annual and capital gttt cam-

paigns. Excellent starring

salary and liberal fringe ben-

efits.

Plena* submit CV and
•alary requirement* te:

BOX 777, Suite 1501
1S3lifim «ra, NYC, KT 10811

Dynamic tnUig pregmiu—P*—M— Intom* inert-
Win, KsycMstry, wieroloa r .

In the diWBlrtfi; m qertstrtc
paHont i Professional pit.
IflaaHen via laschriie A eftn-
ical supervision with aca-
demic Use to lmMkn
Hospital. Eicedent eatery A
benefits. Reply wRh C.V. to
•tersey C. Sbapira, W4L,
Msdiesi Director.

HOSPITAL
•13 ALLERTON AVE.

BRONX, WWW YORK 10407
*n Equal Opprty. Empteysr M/F

BOARD,CERTIFIED OR
EUGBLE NJ. LICENSED
METRO 300+ BED HOSPITAL
EXCEL EWLOVEE BENEFTTS

SALARY NEGOTIABLE

CALL FOR INTERVIEW
with KEOldAL DIRECTOR

Mmt KOHOIS NOSHTAL
of Union County

Berkeley Heights, NJ.

201-322-7240, Ext 292

MEDICAL RECORD
ADMINISTRATORS
timeasia apanrqs tor experienced
F*A s ART. Pnntoe lecbmcal aesei-

«e l canwBUton to naqMeto n
wtocekoa Z trartmg tor HSUS. *
leyansl rtoefierye abstract system.
Must be to Varsi. Expense ec-
eeunL CenpeHme sstoiy S e/csttan
DeoeHs. CaS at send leeune to Mrs.
wafaoa. fme Hospnol Asecoslton,

1906 hgetsdL Qes Moines, Inn
50309. Rene (5151228-1955.

An EquH OppomnUr Enotoyer

. PonAasag/Maierials Managemeot

Major unsersty-ztMiatod hosptal in the New YcrV metropolitan

area seeks a qoaffiefl pofessronal to organce and (fired Bie ec-

tnRbes of Ok Purcriasog/Materiafs DspartewoC The Hear cs>

cBdate w* oreteraWy have a degree in Business Adartsba&an

and years progrEsmfy rcsxjrsibie expenercB enconpasseg

pircriasing. cupjty, (fistrdution and departmetX nanagement in e

najor ergaruzatfon. A knowtedge <t compdemed'bnaiUxy am-
Ira) and other materials management systems is required. Demon-

strated ieadershv. orgamzafera! 5Ms aid aMrfy to interface at

aB levels are easnbaL The Incumbert pay look forward to *v

aeased rasponsdaSy in the devsk^mert and kaptementahen of

a piatenafs management urogram. Send resume indufieg accom-

pfishmetxs and salary hntory in confidence tx

Y7460TKS

art equal opportuwy eirplci er

5-1- *•

From:
Group Heaflh Asodatioo, he. ol Wa^fogtarvD.C.

Re:
Cseer CkfflcrtunSes Available Jufy, 1S76 •

As one of tetoi'iddarfamt i«A«slafcMwfpmp»gw prao-

bob, we now serwtOO.OOfrraemtasin WasNngbn, D.C, sAuten

Virgm and Maryland. . « •

a cmb- w*j GHX ofleis varied dWcal apariencefci amufrspe^r

'

mettled 90141 which e daSeated to croNanca to pntnay art

gstHagy metfical care; a ctoasanf aoriihg atmosgtere; «eafenf^>-

raramd generous benaSs k&x5frQ hoteys,^}y
taacteacMw Mae; penslaipten;<telened tome flan; ate iBartS-

[y, mafrac&GB and fsio^y bea&ti Inswaflcc. Formore in«ro«Mn:

Contact Pater Sfrft, M.O., Medical Diracfor

Grom Health Assotiatfeo, fee*
2121 Pannsyhrania Ave., Washington, D.C, 20037

(2023872-7393
'

‘

An Baud Ooaamty Baptarar-

ADMmtSTRATORS
Maritend Hospita, NJ-'a Ivgnt and primary teach-

ing MspftaL has Uw fofiowliig adndnWrattvw past
Hons avafiabte:

4 ASST ADMINISTRATOR
Administers «nd cnordinatea udhritft* of defecated
dens to their reteUons patients. Cm pi*fc, stall and

personae). Masters degree kr Hospfial Admto, HeaBh

Cue Admin. Admin Mecfietoe or Pubfcc Heatth and/or

3 years rd admtt) esp.

ASST ADMINISTRATOR (NURSING)
Ha>prercipa< mgrat responeabfilty for nursing dept Ad-
cwnWtets and coonflnates nurting dept eciMTiqs and te

reaxxwble tor ptennog, organljog and bnptemenbno

policies. BS oi nursing okra 3 years exp as Director of

NuT3tog tn e 300+ bed heapitel. Marten degree

prtrtd.

ASST ADMINISTRATOR (PufaEc Affairs)

Create end xnufewein.programs lo Improve PUttK ac-

ceptance of the hospfteL improve As service and etas
muntosie health htormabon to the commonfiy. Masters

degree in HospfleJ AdoVn. Boon Admfri ptoa 2 years of

adnun exp in a heeBh care tocOty.

ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST
Conducts comprehensive and thorough review, analy-

sis and appraisal of the procedures, orgorintton and
performance of a depr program or functional ana. BS
degree pfoe 3 years exp nwoMng the review, analysis,

and evateeOon « orgenlzalion and admin precrices
end procedures.

AS interested BppBcants ttoase submit resume to the

attention of Ms Mary Ouvwr. Pwsonnaf Depf

COLLEGE OF MBMCOfE Mk DENTISTRY

itril

UMBw

nurseFIclinician
Ilf

Critical Care

Leadership opportunity in major northern H.J. teaching hos-
pital lor Masters-prepared nurse to direct cTmical nursing in

Critical Care areas. Responsibilities will encompass the es-'

tabfishment of nursing practice standards add evaluation of

nursing care in Special Care areas.

The nurse clinician win give direct patient care, consulfa-
tion. Informal leaching and will develop patient care pro-

grams with nursing staff to meet the rapidly changing needs
of patients in acute stress situations.

Successful candidale wBJ have demonslrated knowledge of

pathophysiology and a minimum of t year acute care back-
ground. Please~forward letter of interest and resume to:

Mrs. Anne Elders. Personnel Department.

HAQKENSACK HOSPITAL
22 Hospital Place Hackensack. NJ. 07601

an equal opportunity enptoyvr

ADMINISTRATOR
NURSING HOME

Highly regarded Institution in Westchester

County seeking experienced Administrator.

Opportunity for growth. Liberal benefits.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume and salary requirements in

confidence to:

Y 7523 TIMES

MAINE
SOCIAL WORKER MSW

AJ-^hol loslifufe has position available lor individual
wilh lwo years experience. Requires good clinical

skills and knowledge of alcoholism. Resumes should
includesalary requirements and references.

Contact

EASTERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
Personnel Department

.(207) 947-3711 Ext. 424
489 Slate Street, Bangor, Maine 04401

SOCIAL SERVICE
GROUP SOME SUPERVISOR

Excellent opportunity for

individual to supervise

functioning of rity-Ioeated

group home, housing ap-

proximately 8 adolescent

toys. Minimum of 2-3 years
experience nreassary- Com-
petitive salary, benefits.

Send resume to: Mr. Edgar
Sweeney.

' TBEflLTWTGX SEH06L
ltettcvU.Trttm.Lr ICR

MWBSTWmVEASSSTWT/

Voluntary long Iarm care
faculty. New York City. Stale
minimum salary.

Y 7481 TIMES

SOCIAL WORKER
M.S.W., C.S.W. plus minimum of

1 year ezperfence in a psyche-

'

tnc setting. 512,400 Year. Re-

SDonstoWtles include: Treatment-
ol inpatients & partial hosprta&za-

bon patients. Intake evaluations,

crisis Intervention, traWng ol

paraomfessionaJs. leadership

rota m coordination with Psychia-

trist on an totsrdisclplmary

learn—Orange Co. N.Y.

Send nasume to: Nek SeNruky,.
CLS.W_ Cfmfcef Supervfeor, Ar-
den HOT Hospital, Mental Hufflt
Unit Hamman Dr, -Goshen,

for. 10924

Chief Physical
Therapist,.

NT State license required, 3
to 9 Teen anpervisory

'

experience. Growth oppor-
tunity position. Salary oam-
zaensurote -with expertaaoe
& ijnallfiinWwn.

BS-513,000 to SIfoOOO
MS-S16,000,to S19D0O-
Haepaimwi fcapt oonflifrmaaL

Sand resuroa to T745STUBS
Aa^ul Onwtorttr kmpajtrtt/r

for abortion program.
Fleas* send CV or response

to; P.O. Box 20, Mamsro-
neck, N.Y. 10543, and you
will be contacted.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
MEDICAL NURSING

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SURGICAL NURSING

Excellent Opportunity nowavailable to join titenniairw staff of_
an oatstantting Medical-Academic Center. These an diafimjg-

ing poeitians in a Decentralized Nursing Organisation in a 1000
bed health care center located an the «"»p" of the Ohio State
Uruvmty.

.
;

Responsibilities indode assisting with the coordination of'

activities of (he service with thoee.of other dmical ereaa.

improving nunring practice through guidanceA devriopmeut of
naffA devetopment ofnew pru^una as appropriate.

Bachelor's degree, experience in cftrucal minoing £ supervision
required. Master's degree preferred. Salary commensurate aith
preparation & experience + comprehensive employee benefits

including fully paid hospitalization, life insurance, major
medical & retirement program.

Forfurther info, irrite or callcollect:

(614)422-7033
Director Nursing Administration
Ohio State University Hospitals

Room 167
Columbus, Ohio 43210

An ttjanl opportunity/affirmatiza action rmpbytr

.

CLINICAL COORDINATOR
FOR ' -

.

PROGRESSIVE CORONARY CARE UNIT
Position available in 800 bed general hospitaL lUver-
riew is amodem, progressive foBy equipped hospital
located in central N. J. shore area, approximately 48
miles from NYC. Minimum requirements: B8N or
credits toward with 2-3years alinical experience. .

Salary commensurate with education and experience^
Send resume to:

Mrs. D. Logan. Personnel Dept.

HiVEBVZEWHOSPITAL
35 Union SL,

Red Bank, N.J. 07701
Or Call Collect (201) 741-2700 Ext 200

An Squat Opportamlty Employ®?

HOSPITAL
DIRECTOR OFADMtSSKJSS

Screen all inquiries for serv-

ice: in-patient. ouL-patiant

.

and transitional services. Op-
portunity for direct clinical

mvoh-emenL Requirements:
masters degree in menial
health field and minimum of
2 years clinical experience.

Salary negotiable commen-
surate with experience. Di-
rect inquiries to: Cyndy
Schmohe, ACSW, Director of
Admwaions. Harding Hospi-
taL Worthington, Ohio 40085.

(614) 885-5361.

REGISTERED NURSE
Feeling confined?

Nursing at the Fresh Air Fund
ABC. u resdntkd anno for inner
etty girls ages 3-12 is ideal tor tha

self directed, fledbla. outdoor lov-

ing praiessksal interested in a
brers iratn the routine. Season:.

6/18 thru 8/23. Salary: 5800- 1000.

Location FishtiD N.T. Yfrile

Pamela Gatehouse, BN The Fresh
Air Fund. 300 West 43 SL NY NT
10038.212-586-0200

PSYCHOLOGIST
Modem Suffolk County
hospital has opening for

Ph.D in clinical ^psy-

chology. Hospital in-pa-,

tient experience essential.

Part time.

Y 7394 TIMES

DERMATOPATHOLOGIST
farty nraifi lnftuuu to wparvte Mt.
fivtoawtoBr Wmaoiy at tfi« Pnwwmw
rt Pmnototofl) ct major toadma laupOaL

<wrt*7 tor nsertniww m
•hparkmMi' of Parraalngy and Pa*-
etogf. Plratorap^M:'

.Y722S TIMES
An Equrt Q«v ERBknwr

resumes to

Affirmatuxr

latdtrdq
In an ea

preach ft

&

town

' "

tk
PH

j

'dl'-A&U

PHYSICIAN
SteRlng new <M-paHm heann care

tectfry. Geriatric onentotoi, Eacsferrl

BraoUm tocaSon, Knowtedge ol YaJ-

tefi beneficial. Phone Monday through

Tturslar IQamictpm.
212-233-0820 Bn. Andenoe

Registered Nerses

'

binned opening on a> eMfts to M-
iBrmedisto care center 1st deveiop-
menialy dtsaWed on Stolen island.

Tha chatenfling portlion oHera

good salary- benefils. * working

conditions. NY Sine Hcense leord.

call 979-6220, MotoFri (orappL

PreatqrteriBn-tMvaratty of Prana.
Medical Center, PhOe. Pa, raqiXrm
e propreertre Pfqnrtcian lo (greet its

Department of HeOTdne. Can-
didates oaad quality lor at least an
Associate Professor's statue 'as
wed as share the InstltuUon's con-,
cem tor matoUrt taifr a high qualtty
or dMesr cans. e«ceeent baechlna
and research taewttes avaUMa.
Please (firaci your reeama. to:

James a Sponsler. Director of Pan-
sonnel. Si N. 39Ui Street. PMa,
Pm. 19104. Equal Opportunity Em-

PEDIATRICIANS
Ossra* for Board BgAto Cctated PtA-
moea. Foriy PraJauraa wrtng to am
Pertwcs. «» tog eobMkhw haspw-
teBcd aumepeeasy OT»4> P*»s. 30 aft"
csonL Rodnhr. Accra to acMkn to

frxf* Letes region. Mbadhe tonraertioc,
nffdrts penoel fe Ftv Monaatai

, op-
steaion. codeet (313 4C99S6I Frara ta»-

Mnfical Cantor IwipUto wtat aedve
sechng prograos located In mm-
nwoStan De&cu area saeUq grawOi
onenied mtonduai tot 2-3 years ho-
speal exparterea. UHA. ifN or MBA.
Oagrae requied. Sstoy conanensw-

'

ate sffli experience. Sifoaft reauae UK

.

Y 7395 TIMES

QwJSofe***
teflotetid Ltj/
CJLT. rfgWhl
R.T. No WW-

SaadneraaM
U-J2.Warto|di
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^DIRECTOR
r Pilgrim Psychiatric Center

West Brentwood, New York
Salary: $43,834 .

Plus Fringe Benefits

The NYS Department of Mental Hygiene ij seeking
dynamic individual for challenging position aa Direc-
tor of its Pilgrim Psychiatric Center for the mentally
ill and emotionally disabled.

Applicant must have extensive professional exper-
ience in programs serving the mentally ill and emo-
tionally disabled; a substantial part ofwhich must be
in a high dim cai/administra live capacity in such
treatment setting.

Minimum educational requirmenta licensed to prac-
tice medicine in New York State; certified by Amer-
ican Board of Psychiatry.

OR ALTERNATIVE QUALIFICATIONS, provide
that non-psychiatrist candidates are eligible provided
they have: an equivalent educational background in

one of the mental health related fields; combined
with appropriate clinical experience; full knowledge

j

or psychopathology and of the technical aspects of

psychiatric evaluation, rehabilitation and treatment;
adequate administrative experience appropriate for

the operation ofa large psychiatric facility.

Detailed resume should be sent byMay 22 to:

Henry Brill, M.D., Director'

Long Island Regional Office
State Office Building.
Veteran* Memorial HighwayJJatrpange, N.Y. 11787

AND
Mr. Lawrence B. McArthur
Associate Commissioner
NYS Department ofMental Hygiene
44 Holland Avenue, Albany. N.Y. 12229

.

J
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR MEDICAL SERVICE PLAN OFFICE

ttanrersify Of Michigan Medical School

Position available for Director to coordinate

medical service plan of the department of the

Medical School and Hospital. Provides technical

and administrative assistance to the committees
governing the Medical Service Plan, and recorri'

mends policies to the Professional Fee . Policy

Committee. Advises departments of the

developments of individual Service Plans and
assists in negotiations with third parly carriers.

Forecasts Service plan activity and financial

operations. Requires Master's Degree in Busi-

ness Administration, Hospital Administration or

Public Health, or equivalent combination of

education and experience. Extensive administra-

tive experience Medical School practice plan or

medical group environment and knowledge of

third parly reimbursement policies and practices

for fees for service. Salary commensurate with
experience. Submit resume or contact:

loan Schneider Employment Representative
'

Medical Center Personnel Office'
1405 Last Ann SL rm ab004, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

313-764-3175
A Non Disaiminatoiy/AlCirmalive Action Employer.

JTF i

W SBEum
WedicaS

lent opportunity termmrniiom \^ nfi„g
a" Hr* ^SSSSjS^ Will be able

SsassSSSs
3E55E&s=“*

Please toward resume with salary reqd.

Y 7527 .TIMES
" An opport^r •m*jtoyor

DIETITIAN
A* a dMffian you wM provfalo ptoiraional dietetic services In !h#
management erf food »*rwc« preparation & service cnjaiuatnon.
CmM# pftytirians on special diet programs, ptan A supervise

"ft* preparation ol special data A menus & supervise the service of

food lo (Nning rooms * reaMntf living areas.You wW requtafcim food

1 sappKca. maintain sanitary condifaw^ *aop records.

Cttr»»f)ciiBortc Possession ol m bachetara degree from a
regmaDy accredited eoUega or unnersUv with srwdaBxs-

don m dMaiica. food prtperalwn or nutrition i f year of mm--

JWaefwy pod bachelors degree experience m hospital or ttwa-
• petAic dwwfic work or possession of a rosier* degree in an ap

' propnale field.

Surtno Mtoy *10.91 « + M Stale bertcRU.

Contact Mr. T. Ttanwy ' 23 2-698-1440 Ext 172, 173

WILLOWBROOK
j

. .
Developmental Center -

2760 Victory Mvd Staton. Island, NY
jAn Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 1

. CORPOREAL
EiMUli ilTOH TECHNICIAN

Or rpeafino ndwswy
tap*** ml Monilsng infen notfmf tar
00M heart aijoj: *»• dnfcat and ra-WI KsoaMga d wemotom chafe.
rawoJiHadDn ml whtnplaesiait tier-:

IrtecMone. Msod pfiysttegr. Jfertao*'
ml HipoKerM: partaMM. CertScUni and
rtfttftf eapeneace (nknwt'Auh otaoo-
atf. Ml ttateky 9-ilMl ofl-SPU ttoi Bn.
Thm or aA CJOU S6MS37
Collogo of Modieino and
Dentistry of Now Jer*«y
Rutgers Medical School

IMmaity HdgM»-m 8mW
Ascatamy, Mi. 08854

AO Eatul Oppty/

.

AfGrauUva
. Actoo Bnptojw-

KYS License
Enjf^lhs cfaBenps of brtno 'win-

tograi pert of a mufutacYrted Hbt-

tfcapfcBy tern HaB4a» jxeilten

in
'

new progressive residential -

MJ?. tteffly in Rockland County.

Dides would include primary care,

consuflaSons in own specialty &
soma wHMfl rflsponrtiiMies.

Liberal frmge benefits. Send to-

aurnelo:
Y7410TAES

. Ar.EgiflfOppHfiaidirp^ilowr .

PHYSICIAN
Private Methadone Main-
tezuuiM Treatment Pro-
gram located in lower
east side area veelc* part-

time Physician to work
several hoars a day Mon-
day through Ptidity to aa-.
qJat in treatment

'

of patients. CWrrin hours
are 6AM to 4PM.

For appointment call

Adnrtaiatxator.

212-777-3130

RN—PSYCHIATRIC
CLINICAL SPECIALIST.

(by HwM. rwvMflB. supondeg and

uqnMUing riantfy .Swn^ew*
orfluoprowam »»p«*K» a tabonwrt
dasaabia. Nuaba same* mporaStfi-

b«. UaVs .«* 2 ww
rraared. EEQ m*»yw fiyj
hwtf« ap*.C«w «"»ywwa »
uVneiKttM. IWpttL Wwf Ram. Ct

0«ie,iam«U45fi1.ut212

tetrodcr-of UetiiniStirglcal !&nng.
Master's dewse preterrad vatth leach-

ing experinca. BnaUert aiay and

tateibgKiisgLMJl

Cumnierttoslfimiwteto
too bit -W6, GWten SteM Ptttamf.

CoJtecf SchoolofNm&ig,

EmiMMttfiamiwsmu

.

300 C«drai Avt,£at Ortoga NJ.

07018(201} 672-6400x248.

DENTISTS
DpportuoitYbr 2d cor«ar
motiicM uNY Aimy

Nalfeutp] Coaid
. Pdy-prwwUM—whediafl

—olhm banafals.

ftlorpsllilary *»r*ie* cradifabU for

and ratBPRMal lumafafa.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976 - '

1 Assistant I

1 Controller F
PATIENT ACCOUNTS

Major metropolitan New York health care facility offers exceptional oppor-

tunity for accountant with bachelors degree and solid experience (MIN-

IMUM of 5 years) in accounts receivable, patient accounting and third

party reimbursements. Should have some public accounting experience

and demonstrated supervisory capabilities.

Salary commensurate with experience; comprehensive non contributory

benefits which include complete family health insurance, 4 week vacation

annually and pension plan.

Only resumes including salary history and requirements will be con-

sidered. Please forward to:

Box EWT 935, 18 E. 48 St., NY 10017
An Equal flppoilmnly Emplover

Areywaphysk^orabuskiessni^i?

DIETITIAN, RD
Clinical,

Excellent opportunity for

a registered dietitian to

assume lull

responsibility for pal rent
nutritional care in our
80-bed universily-

affifiated hospital.

Position responsibilities

will include planning and
supervision ol modified

diets and patient

instruction. Salary

commensurate with
experience and
background. Please
submit resume to:

Z. Moore.
Personnel Office.

YA1E-NEW HAVEN

789 Howard Avenue
New Haven, Conn. 06504

equal opportunity employer/

mrewbej are

nctwig*d lo apply

CoreadMB* Health Care

center seeks Wadi a

BHRunot 1 TMrpnfidrt

experience and puWc fcaJtij

tustgnnl 8SN and current

NV state Sana require!

Extensive fringe benefits.

Contact Sue Taboft, Nurse

Hecniter
.

212-920-5555

Monfeftore Hospital

& Medical Center

111 E 210ft St, Brow,

W 10467

AaEfcflfOBpMtfty

EflvtorwM.F

ALCOHOL
COUNSELORS

Major NYC medical center

seeks recovered alcoholics

•ivilh a minimum ol 3 \«rs

sobriety for alcohol dav

.program. t\penence in al-

coholism treaiment essen-

tial. E>cefler>t salary and

benetits, opportunity tu

grow viilh a new program.

Send detailed resume to;

Y 7471. TIMES
mqial opoly employer

NURSE R.N.
SPECIALIZE IN

NEPHROLOGY NURSING
CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITY
PROGRESSIVE

. RESPONSIBILITIES
AND COMMENSURATE

STIPEND.

WILL TRAIN.
PREVIOUS ICU-CCU

EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE,

CALL
WEEKDAYS 9 AM lo 1

2

NOON
at 725-5547

Poaffians aaXtfXt ter parsamwf ««-
partencetf in alcoPoten treatmcM.
Mi irwa baue-advanced degm &
be asrtdted/Rcensed n epprooilttHed

dbcifrflfw In SCrta of N.Y. B^tnl.
Spwirth-Cngfab preferred.

NMmun U A. + si* years admMs.
balm up. KnomteriffB of tfibd pony
retndMKfrenf.

PHYSIOAM—30 hn. molt.
PSYCHATfflST—«Orfvs-WMk

. NURSE
CUWCAL PSYCOLOGET

PSYCHATTUC SOCIAL f/OflKER
'

'Resume fo Raul Rodngusz.

VEND, 1BB0 Lsxlngtsn tot. N.Y.19029

GENERAL COUNSEL
Far very targe urban. mWprait teactUng

Be« Ccesl hovRaL Erpedun o«*»j
in MD contracts, 4GAH nqtamnents,

Comerm. ttaa party oayrr conraru.

materactUF. NLRB. OEO. SSA, 05HL
EftSA 9L-6C3. 9V*I BM ttnmn
heatlh care tegotttimi Si*6ajrictfcm
vnu nr Y IWF5

MSWW1TE PStSSHAL LHU.YSIS

irSTOSJUiALTnCIBAORKfi
.

s yeatf pMMiasisrs e-punwra n
yng af«f epuihai. Pvt nma doi-

boo enrangs in e smal owafc B*i-

opeuSc tedWy •rttti

and pfychgattfybe cocsursuon. Swd
resw*w

ifiwissMiiaEniiaT •

TnAHAANOAS50aATB
1era Pari **,!!« lark. ffflW3

HEALTH
EDUCATOR

Nevrlv erlahlishcd health, education A- resource
renter <eel>< a qualified Health tducalor tor e>pand-
rtig medical center & community based program.

Key re^pon-ibilitie-- involve planning, development A
execution ot health p>lti( aliott program^ working with

an intruWiplinary viall in ne-'dv atulvos liai'on

uilli major health agencies & iucat cuiiuininuy

groups.

Require1
;* an .\t in health education ur.a MsstCrt in

Public Health with a-u.iru oniralion in health educa-

tion frurn an APHA accredited health education pro-

gram + i years oi experience'^ demons!r.ucl oli«lit\
.

in health education programs A a knowledge or fhe

health field. Spanish speaking ability highly desirable.

Please send resume toegelher with salary requiie-

ments lo:

MISS M. KCRANS

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
587 First Ave.,New York. N.Y. 10016
Equi'. OppetlLniivIMiirr.m.-.e Vfibi I.-.in V r

f Director of
Purchasing

North Jersey Hospital
w

M you seek a new opportunity or feet ready for the fop spot,

you may be the. individual we want to direct our active

Purchasing Dept.

The right individual will have at least 5 years hospital

experience in materials management or purchasing and be
able lo assume the major responsibility lor buying including

solicitation and evaluation ot bids plus the coordination at

product evaluation. Duties also include effective inventory

control (computerized), material storage, in hospital

delivery and the usual management and personnel
functions.

The right candidate wilt receive an excellent salary and
fringe benefii program. Background must include hospital

materials management and buying experience. Some
coitege preferred.

l Please send resume Including salary history & require-
' ments, Clhese are musts) lo Personnel Director;

Y 7459 TIMES
An Equal Opportune Euiptoyar M-‘F

DENTAL SCHOOL
FACULTYOPEHmS
LARGE NORTHERN N.J. UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, PHARMACOLOGY
Minimum requirements either Ph.D. in Pharmacology or
D.D.S. degree. In addition^ 1 years experience leaching
denial students. Submit C.V. no later than May 17. I9r6.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Must be certified or eligible for certification by American
Board of Pedodontics. Submit C.V.no later than June 15,76.

ASSISTANTPROFESSOR, TEAM PROGRAM
Musi have D.D.S. or D.M.D. with training in behavioral sci-
ences and minimum 1 year experience in management or
education. Submit C.V. no later than July i, 1976.

Reply In confidence lo

Box Y 7449 Times
An equal opportunity/afflrmaiive action employer, M/F

HSA STAFF
PiGiec; RniFxtfs tfl Ikjhh
Putiufi id i« thr BMoen-P-uuc
HgiWi Sy-sMTft faerie-/. Me* Jnur.
Srmtf Lc<rl poscrore—Mourn
D*V- 30,5 * vri e>3. fci irfcjtm t-Lm.

ring (K CetWicaW)!Jl(Wd requBed.

Sateff rsnfl* SI5 000 to SI8.00C.

Junior lewd posbaa—MasKn Deft,

pice, and 2 yti aip. in a heaMi cun-
rang mrmi isuifeed. War/ rang*

412,500 in SI 5X00.
Send resumes la

Bergen-Passaic HSA
150 River SU

1

Hackensack. N.J. 07602.

DIRECTOR OF
PSYCHIATRY

NY Slate license. Far large
teaching institution. Prefer
board certified in both
adult & child psychiatry.
Resources available for
assisting & developing
community & service-ori-
ented programs. Excellent
salary & fringe benefits.
Send resume to Search
Committee:

; Y 7482 TIMES

'

An Equal Oppty Employ*/ M/F

Board rartiw or etegUa: Ul
ro lo iNKi Huctear ttedema
Pinpam lor nuior leading
•PW ol me«ca< uiioot Goal

cHoi ar*i he^r%
rwoortewr to aowlanani artery
•I® prwaie oaciitt. Facuirr
aopa. Replies and comeufua V>-

beta. EttenC GUmort M.D.

COLLEGE OF MEOiQHE S'

DENTISTRYOF NEW JERSEY

Naw JcruyUetftelfchqal
Ujrtland Hosjwtf

«ReT*enSLKa«rv,MJ,OJ103

lafoglOjatfiirihr

NUTRITIONIST
PUBLIC HEALTH
MA *4Ed Fit hibbow omrift«_

<dna<M gmenrn lhu/d Tbe FtoaioHE it«fi

jt a B*p.-nDi ekTJi ftorm .Vniy br m-

n-~* Sr* listen Jar lu A<i|w j:m 'itaj djJi Un-Filr IM.y riwc.-wb
jitfrtfo-Mum, FVrttusn ."ywI i/vir»

id TW FkaUat Hospital. 1*1 Park iir^
XV,Nt’ lniT, AitK Hntrh (imIiub.

HEALTH SERVICES
tiing Nanrf hj^rt liealfli lacildy

vri" rnnnoli« iw inediurn v.-#d
itvliWWsn. lv«nii*l ieq\u«tir !w
po-iliofi H minimum. M J >o*i»
pfo-.mus umiUi eijmiencc in ho-
tfxial pi imi'ini! bwiie.

_

imd doiailed rwiime in-

/lutflni! wpiiTKi salary (a P,0. E<.<

TifO Laiden Cilv. t'-nv Irslc

inw
AnfiJUJiOpfwtunift Cmpto'cr

ADMITTING OFFICER
CHIEF

Adrwmslrallw or Supervisory Ad-

mitting Office background with 2-3

years ol supervisory experience

essential Position lo manage nail

o! 1

6

. ExceUenl salary & bene tils.1

Apply Personnel

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER

JAUES ST. EDISON, HJ. 08817
Ai* Eq/erf OwcMtnilf EmpIiJ.rr

Sometimes you wonder. Find out a little more about the npporlunities
Because it seems the mure successful you get, open to you in Air Force Medicine. Fill out

the Jess rime you have to practice. 1

That's one important reason why highly
successful physicians are finding Air Force
medicine increasingly attractive.

Jt offers an opportunity to practice health

rare at its professional and innovative

best without worrying about the details of

supplies, equipment, or the patient's ability to pay
for treaiment. It offers the opportunity to

expa nd your individual ability through

comprehensive educational opportunities.

Air Force medicine offers you excellent

financial security. It offers 30 days of paid

vacation each year with the opportunity for

assignment in Europe, Asia, and other parts of the

world. Plus the chance to spend time with

your family.

The Air Force offers physicians the chance

to practice the most sophisticated of health

care. With fewer of the disadvantages.

the coupon.

r~:
Air Force Health Care Opportunities

j

P.O. Box 245, Bedford, Mass. 01730

j Name _

J
Address

j
City

J
State Zip

I Telephone

I Call the office nearest you:
I NYC-.(2t2M5fi8-a065

|
Upstate:M 330-7815

j
Cl.: (2031432-2460

. Boston: (617) 861-4351

J
Newark; (201) S8J-T4I0

}
Philadelphia: 1609) S67-K08

I Pittsburgh: (4l2i 687-5114

-

Metfidne.NotBusiness.Airforce Physician

S'.

director

/DEVEiOPMENT'
Expanding suburban Mew
York voluntary hospital locat-

ed 50 miles north ol NYC
seeks a person to organize,

conduct, promote and super-

vise aH iund-raismg and long-

range development programs.

This new position provides an

excellent opportunity loi an in-

dividual with similar exper-

ience and demonstrated abrfify

to communicate vwlh potential

sources ot support Send re-

sume including current earrv-

ings in confidence lo:

Y 7488 TIMES

Internist or

Public Health

Physician
To servo aa Chairperson,
utilization review committee
and monitor ol quality ol

medical care. Position
requires a physician of ex-

perience and maturity lo act

as liaison between the

regulatory committee end
attending physicians. Hall

lime position; excellent

salary and benefits. Modern
Manhattan East Bide private

hospital.

Send C.V. to

Y 7528 TIMES

Psychiatrist

urgently needed «n Western

Maryland. Private practice

with hospital alii] ration.

Pleasant community wllb

great outdoors. Two hours

tram the Washington. Bal-

timore and Pittsburgh areas.

Contort: C. Masuangelo, M-D„

Sacred Heart Hospital,
iarn?rrn*;i:

or rail

(301) 729-5108 (oiiiceV:

or, (Ml) 722-6977 (home).

CHIEF OF OBSTETRICS \

AND CHIEF OF PEDIATRICS
Chief of Obstetrics and Chief of Pediairrcs Teaching
hospital (240 bed-1700 delivery-intermediate care
nursery). Two individuals lor lull lime salary posi-

tions lo (unction as team with responsibilities for im-
provement and enlargement o( the leaching serv-

ices, supervision of Family Practice and Pediatric

Residence, consullalion. at Family Health Cenlers
and coordination with regional Perinatal Medicine
Center. Practice and teaching experience plus coro-
tntlmenl lo family-centered care important. Board
certification desirable. Joint university appointments
in Obstetrics, Pediatrics and Family Practice availa-

ble. Salary negotiable.

Please reply with CV and references io:

Administrative Office

Alfn^ Mr. Michael E. HnpperV

WORCESTER HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL
281 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass. 01605

r SUPERVISING
DIETITIAN

Witt assist the rood adnrinisfialor in Ihe organisation S administration
ol toed preparation j service as well as coordinate ait ihe die'etic ser-
vices. supervise dietitians, dietitian assistants & all olhers enraged m
Ihe Iheiapeutic dietetic service Develop institution food plans with
particular re^jonsiMity for nutritional balance and initials leaching
programs lor iood personnel & prepare estimates 5 requisition food
and equipment. Qualifications: Bachelors degree tiom a regionally ac-
credited college or university v*iih specialization in deitefics & 2 years
of Post Bachelors degree experience & either ol the toHbwing:
Completion of an approved post graduate hospital dietetic internship
or l additional year of post graduate experience in hospilaJ or ther-
apeutic dietetic work ox possession ot a masters degree m an appro*
pnate field.

Starting salary 513.386+aJj state benefits.

Contact Mr. T. Tierney 21 24598-1 440 erf 172, 1 73

WILLOWBROOK
Developmental Center

2760 Victory Blvd, Staten Island, NY
An Equal ilvoiMIunili *

Clinical

or Social
Psychologist

Research position available al

University affiliated hospital
based drag Irealmml program.
Apptiranl must he able lo con-
duel all phases of research. Posi-

tion requites PKD. as weft as
publications. Send c.v. including

salary history in confidence to;

Y 7450 Times
Equal OpptyfACam Actwn Enpteyer

E.R. tor west and nea central PA
cwmnufirfy hospilols » comnfola
Half. Eaceflsni salary & benefits.

•JUT BJ1ECTII IF MIHIfi
RNupn hostel Ira ouudWe
tw ESN a ewatwriM Hprance fur*
tomaUr.1 * Mnrte Sudf » I-7. Al tee*

t »qxnjei rcnnidlwfiDspj’ai

Serai C V.4 iouiw n canWere* to-

: h* ivH J
l j. !

A r :

1 1 J *

150BT Four Catneay Cenfer
Piintanli. PS IHTC 4IIJ5MW15.

j

Olio C'V-'s 4 r«uwi tfcone- cai-

uss. rarewi aanmeaaam omrt.
irs-rts. Hdnrat 1 odw» arM-

f} i<4jl«l jcms EorMrmert Xoena,

EMERGENCY SERVICES

full lime iiiimIii'Ii ri-quiring

liai.l>grniind in piueigeru't caie.

Salary I'liiimitMi'iujli; wiili I 14111 -

K an,! fspwi^nce -r cum-
piehensise beneiils.

f'nnienrenl loall lran«pnrU!ion,

I'll i,jinnies rrom Kpw iork i_nv.

I Irfoi l. evil 145, Carden Slale

fari-.-.av-

Send lunnuUim vilae In:

Ur. Ame»ur, Direclor of

Iningency Services

EAST 1RANBE GENERAL HOSPITAL
300 Central Ave

East Orange, N.J. 0701 s

NURSE 8 MEDICAL
i-Hiu M'irikii

Naadad lor mnavatlve. ambulalorv
njetecat a lamuy plaraunq cenier

lor adotoscenls hi Marhanan.
Cramve efwbwvncun tar dynarve.

pioiesswnal eapetienced tvdh

adolescents. FuB lane nurse tar al-

1e» noons & evenmqi WHh funDv
planmno or public heaKh exper—
wnce. Parltima laboratory lech-
nakHpsr tar evenings,, NV.C. Lie.,
req in ipi, 2D0. S 400 areas.

Send resume toY 7472 HUES.
An Equal Opporturxly Employer

ALCOHOLISM COUNSELOR
K 'Maim 1 IUPm, a I,* p l^in

w a* r "-iltMD liw »ijmrt-s
«i Hr^ncuai OpwihiI hkpv.v

f. 7»a .-eri
» -..‘JM. !

-•**> ilr», «» »r«

i""4 i.Trp#«r M.I uWii tii.nOJ - 1"

*-.* t-irt nr* n-arai.-* r**Ui '+M>iuw !-•

Issiiun &ifM f, j.liUji ."1C l-n: fW}» (H.

town*.111*??.. »Bl it

PHYSICIAN
Emarqericy Ftoom House Olhc-f. Full

lent, tflierai talpiv S tangehewIns

Canto cT. Edward S. Orvac.M D,

Medical Director

(516JVA 5-8800. ExL 229

FRANKLIN GENERAL

HOSPITAL
seitfltobb. T*r Shaa. LI

An equal opportunity amptorw

BIO-MEDICAL I
ENGINEER |rfCKVhed Itarln Jers»y IxKDdal J.

se*+ Ing a iju Jlificd IridivUujl lo es- V
lablFph ana jfTOu-Jtr a cam- *
pialiHiii.s medical eauipmani- W
. uirlr piog/Am. In sJi«i. you wiB £
be cocrfebnjrifvj lha rodiiucal ad- S
lances nf medicine wnli par*nl 2
wie. Dunes wB mduda levievraiq J
rui,. hvun erf new eauumierii and A
conducting ralalrd naming semin-
aia Minimum B S. reoitead. Pielcb"^
Ma»rr a anq some prior hospaai •?
arpeUrcKk. *&

SEND REStiME IN TONFIDEXCE r
Y 7490 TIMES fe

EQUAL OPPomiWl TY EMPlOVcft \

PHYSICIAN
mUMLCJEUBHE
N.Y. Sale ficense or ECFMQ
anil 2 years training in (J SA.
July opening tor toil tune posi-
tion as house physician in

nwflown Manhattan hospital,

Excellent working conditions

Subrnl lewm
Y745S TIMES

Hospital

Administrator
Modern, luflf JCAH qccTetiiled,

seme pmmi i»»jmi m»^*i hi*/

pir^umct'd. mniie.ilr.'i* sdnuni'c-

Haire M.W yiC'.vj linjr.rul

f'-f.'ilr-i* i,:«1 Il.r lMBv flf .nlOO
iM.’tll l.’lyffalinrull cumiob. Sut-.i-

Uin / r C.
Sttjii resume 4 salary requua-
nw«j
l»SH.llllMSI,1fUIY miB.
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President Under Siege
The first axiom of contemporary Presidential politics

is that victory goes to the candidate who seizes the

middle ground. The second is that barring disastrous

4 Circumstances such as an economic depression or- an

unpopular srar, an Incumbent President is mighty hard

to beat. .

#
'>*rj-

Until receriEy, President Ford seemed well-positioned

to benefit from both these truisms. Although unmis-

takably conservative in his record and his convictions,

he is by temperament a conciliator and a unifier. Like

many veterans of legislative give-and-take on Capitol

mil, he has the capacity to disagree without being

disagreeable and to compromise readily when events

require it
' If few people are excited by Mr. Ford, neither are

many angry at him. With the country at peace and

the economy rapidly improving, be was prepared! to

take his Republican base for granted and to bid for

democratic and independent votes on an old-fashioned

peace-and-prosperity platform. From McKinley to Eisen-

hower, the "full dinner pail” has been a winning

electoral theme.

Suddenly, the President finds that his prospects have

gone awry. The difficulty is that the voters who make
tip approximately one-half of his conservative Repub-

lican base refuse to be taken for granted. Rallying to

the candidacy of former Gov. Ronald Reagan, they are

vociferously demanding a harder line toward the Soviet

Union, a tougher attitude toward third world countries

on issues such as the future of the Panama Canal, and

a- stronger military establishment

This right-wing sentiment is most active in the South

and Southwest After winning the first five primaries,

President Ford encountered his first defeat in North

Carolina, suffered a crushing rebuff in Texas a week
ago, and lost again in Georgia and Alabama last

Tuesday. But also on Tuesday, Mr. Ford lost in Indiana,

his first. Northern defeat.

;
.Governor Reagan has become a credible candidate

while President Ford has slipped from almost certain

victor to underdog. Mr. Reagan’s victory skein looks as

if it may be extended this coming week in the Nebraska

and West Virginia primaries.

~The President has tried to counter the Reagan

challenge by moving to his right He has dropped

"detente” from his vocabulary, excoriated Cuba’s Fidel

Castro as an "outlaw,” endorsed the B-l bomber pro-

gram. and taken a firm (but not irresponsible) line on

the Panama Canal negotiations.

* So far, these tactics have availed him very little.

Right-wing Republican voters, reinforced by conserva-

tive Democrats who have crossed over to vote in G.O.P.

primaries in significant numbers since the collapse of

Gov. George C. Wallace’s candidacy, have shown that

they regard Mr. Reagan as a fellow true-believer upon

Whom they can rely.

Equally worrisome for the President is the fact that

the longer he takes trying to dispose of the Reagan
challenge, the less time he has to appeal to those

independents and moderate Democrats who might be

tempted to stick with the status quo and vote for him
in. November.

Mr. Ford’s fundamental weakness in the primaries is

that he is a colorless and inept compaigner. A skillful

politician with greater personal flair could conceivably

take the President's passive philosophy of government

arid do-little record and make them sound positive and
promising. It is too early to say that this political feat

is beyond Mr. Ford's powers. He lost Indiana very

narrowly and still has time to recoup his recent losses.

But as of this weekend, he is a President under siege.

His conclusive defeat is no longer an implausible

proposition.

Tale of Two Committees
“The Interior and Insular Affairs Committee of the

House seems determined to draw a contrast between
itself and its opposite number in the Senate—and one
that does it no credit On two bills important to the

environmental integrity of the West, the Senate com-
mittee has successfully sponsored strong legislation only.

to see it watered down by subcommittees on the other

siide of the Capitol, with only a fighting chance that the

full committee of the House will undo the damage.
• One of these Senate bills, known as the “B.LM. Organic

Act," would give the Bureau of Land Management the

authority it needs to administer effectively the country's

public lands—more than one-fourth the entire land area
of the United States—under sound multiple-use principles

and with full protection from exploitation by special

interests. The version produced by a House sub-

committee, and now being pushed through the full

committee, would deprive the bureau of effective con-
trols and grossly favor mining and grazing interests

at"the expense of the general public.

The second measure, approved by the Senate in

February, would prohibit new mining claims in the six
units of the National Park System where mining is now
allowed; it would also impose a four-year partial

moratorium on such activity in certain parks, including
the' Death Valley Monument.
-That striking California preserve is already marred,
by a deep open-pit borax mine and the ugly scars left

by widespread talc mining. Here, too, a House Interior

subcommittee has stepped in to weaken the proposed
restrictions as well as to leave Alaska’s Glacier Bay
National Monument open to expanded raining operations.

It may be natural for House Interior subcommittees
to be dominated by Westerners, whose districts contain

so much of the public lands. It Is not acceptable for

the full committee, much less the House itself, to view

these lands as the private preserve of .mine-owners,

loggers and grazers. They belong -to all Americans and

should be managed as' such.

Mr. Simon in Santiago
Secretary of the Treasury William E. Simon, the first

United States Cabinet member to visit Chile since the

military takeover in 1973, said tilings that needed saying

in Santiago and evidently made an impression on Presi-
' dent Pinochet and his colleagues. In an- obvious bid to

dilute American criticism of its repressive practices,

Chile's ruling junta announced the release of 49 political

prisoners ever, before Mr. Simon's arrival'.

After Mr. Simon had warned publicly that American

aid for Chile's depressed economy would be linked to

progress in restoring political arid social freedoms, the

junta made a second important -gesture: it allowed Mr.

Simon to repurl that it had dropped its opposition to a

visit by the United Nations Human Rights Commission

to investigate allegations of widespread torture and

arbitrary detention by the military regime.

Chile had invited the United Nations panel to conduct

on-the-spot investigations last year, but President Pino-

chet abruptly postponed the visit one week before it

was to have begun. The postponement embarrassed the

United States, which had gone along with other mem-
bers of the Organization of American States in calling

off ah O.A.S. investigation of human rights violations in

Chile iu deference to the U.N. body’s projected visit

The junta is obviously trying to give the world an'

. impression of genuine progress in the human rights area

in order to encourage an increase in the flow of eco-

nomic aid from Washington and elsewhere, and also to

insure that nothing prevents the meeting in Santiago

next month of the O.A.S. General Assembly. The pres-

ence of the Assembly—including Secretary of State Henry

A. Kissinger—will give the military regime the kind of

prestige it has never previously enjoyed in the inter-

American system.

But Chile, once the most durable democracy in South

America, has a long road to travel in restoring human
rights before it can hope to regain a position of interna-

tional respecL The release of the 49 political prisoners,

who have agreed to go into exile abroad, still leaves an

estimated 4.000 in jail, 32 months after the overthrow of

President Allende,

Children Are Calling
Prospects of a happy summer for the poor children of

this city never looked so bleak as right now. The city's

park anid recreation funds and facilities have been cut

to the bone, as have the Board of Education's summer
programs. Neighborhood houses which depend on state

and local funding are.struggling along with more meager

resources than at any time in recent memory.

In the past five years, 39 publicly sponsored camps

that used to serve disadvantaged youngsters have ceased

operation. As a result, there are now 40,000 fewer places

for city children in need of a- respite from the hot

canyons of urban slums.

Since 1877, the Fresh Air Fund has devoted its efforts

to letting such deprived youngsters know that somebody
cares. As it enters its centennial year, the fund can count

as accomplishments the happiness, excitement and lasting

friendships brought to a total of 1.3 million children.

Even in this year of the city's depression, the fund ex-

pects once again to wave its magic wand for 17,000

youngsters — to spirit them away from crowded tene-

ments and teeming streets in order to give them a vision

of open fields and cool streams; to let them see the stars

without the smokescreen of pollution; to allow them to

forge human bonds with children and adults in a world

so different from their own that it can but inspire their

minds with new hope as it fills their lungs with fresh air.

Once again, 13,000 host families from Maine to Vir-

ginia are ready to welcome these city children to Friendly

Towns for two weeks or longer. And once again, these

summer stays will be the beginning of lifelong friend-

ships, and- yearly return visits, as they have been for

more than 60 percent of the children in the past

The need was never greater than in this 100th year of

the fund’s service. To support this summer’s programs,
tax-deductible contributions should be sent to The Fresh

Air Fund, 300 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036.

The Vital Grass
Now comes the great greening, the grass that grows

almost everywhere except an the city’s pavement Grass,

the vital green of this - earth, even more widespread than

the trees, and in some ways even more closely linked

with the life of mankind.
There are about 5,000 species of grass, some growing

in the hottest areas of the tropics, some well up in the
Arctic Circle. Grass finds a foothold where nothing else

but lichen can survive. All it needs is a bit of soil, an
occasional taste of moisture. It is one. of the least

demanding, yet most persistent, of all plants.

Few areas are more awe-inspiring than the vast plains
where grass stretches mile after mile, native' grass that
was here before the first man arrived—though the famous
long grass is- all but gone. What is more beautiful than
an eastern meadow freshly green with April and May?
Who can cross the American Midlands in midsummer
and not be amazed by the horizon-wide fields of that
giant grass called maize by botanists, com by farmers?
Com is grass, as are wheat and oats and rye and all our
grains, and sugar cane and sorghum and bamboo.
.
Few of us are vegetarians, but even the meat-eaters

would starve if there were no grass. Out there in those
green pastures -is the substance of our butter, our milk
and cheese and meat. And even if we did not starve,
we probably would smother, for grass is also the funda-
mental filter of the air we breathe and our source of
oxygen. Grass, the life-giver, the life-saver.

Letters to the Editor
-‘iff,

Day Care: The Forgotten Priority

To the Editor:

President Ford’s decision to veto a

bill providing funds to upgrade the

quality of day care in America is not

in. the public interest. In this regard 1

am in essential agreement with the

editorial position taken by The Times.

However, both President Ford's , veto

message and The Times editorial fail

to speak to the most salient issue in

this matter.

The issue is not Federal versus state

government prerogatives nor getting

working mothers off the welfare rolls,

but rather the issue is the quality of

life experienced by children in federally

subsidized day-care, centers. The basic

question is what sort of environment

we provide children in these day-care

centers, children who are in day care

eight to ten hours a day, week in and

week out, during their formativeyears.

The quality of day care in America is

a mixed picture, with the quality vary-

ing from center to center. In .the very

worst settings children are experi-

encing horrible conditions often pur-

chased with. Federal tax dollars. So

long as this 'situation continues, every

taxpayer most take the responsibility

of contributing to the legalized abuse

of children.

I agree with President Ford that

standard-setting and monitoring can

be more effectively carried out by

state than by Federal Government.

L Tears and Politics

To the Editor:

Last week there appeared on your
front page the picture of a lachrymose

Senator Humphrey. The spectacle of

that hard-nosed politician in tears

has brought forth no derisive commen-
taries, so far as I know.

According’ to the dictates of com-
mon decency, this is as it should be.

If a man is moved to tears because of

his emotional reaction to the possible

shattering of a lifelong ambition, it

proves him merely a normal, sentient

being. There is nothing wrong with

one human end sensitive enough to

allow his inner feelings to surface.

However, his feelings were engen-

dered, it is to be assumed, by frustra-

tion and injury to personal pride.

Ail this revives a memory of some
years ago. A potential candidate for

the office of President of the United

States cried in public because of an
insult to his wife: he was deeply hurt.

He -is a powerfully built person who
physically could have avenged the af-

front. But he cried.

That gentleman was, of course,

Senator
-
Muskie, who because of the

incident found his prospects jeopard-

ized Nationwide he was subjected to

humiliating innuendo; derogated by
many commentators and much of the

press, as one not manly enough to

handle the responsibilities of the

Presidency.

The tears that welled from his being

were pumped by a heart that was
moved by indignation at an injustice.

'

It was rather to his credit, and an

indication of the latent humanity that

no doubt would extend to the poor

and the hungry, the underprivileged

and the exploited and the •victims of

an unnecessary, cruel war.

Would that he had become Presi-

dent of this- abused but wonderful .

land and thus spared us the agonies

of the Watergate era.

I am not a Democrat
Sidney S. Lovett

New York, N.Y., May 4, 1976

However, it is empty to speak of

states’ rights in regard to this matter

if the states do not have the money

to do the job. expected of them. The

bill vetoed provides this money, and,

unless veto is overridden, even

states haring the best of intentions

-will, simply be unable, to upgrade the

quality of day care in those states.

In the national dialogue concerning

day care I ask that the daily Eves of

children be the issue placed front and

center. The quality of day care' must
be upgraded in our nation for no

reason more complicated than that

it is in our children’s infeest and it

is the moral and responsible thing to

do. I am disappointed that President

Ford has derided not to display moral

leadership on this important issue. I

much preferred the President Ford

who met a planeload of incoming war

orphans and promised that these chil-

dren would receive the care they

needed for their optimal development.

I only wish that President Ford could

have displayed an equal degree of com-

passion for all the American children

who must be in day care while their

parents work. The last hope of these

children now appears to be the

humanity and moral fervor of our

nation's Congress. [Editorial May 4.]

Edward Zigler

Professor of Psychology

Yale University

New Haven, May 3, 1976

Robert Brandritti

Anti-Communism’s Price

To the Editor

Elias Schwartzbart's letter (April 25)

asserts that the U.S. is a supine hare,

while the Soviet Union is a bear

supposedly ready to spring on a hap-

less Europe and rend it to pieces.

Will our nuclear arsenal, strategi-

cally placed around the Soviet Union,
remain supine as well? Are the Soviets

so irrational and cocky that they don’t

recognize that they, and we, will be
incinerated if such a calamity occurs?

If there is a threat, why, we ought
to double and triple the already

swollen military budget of $113 bil-

lion, so that the upper middle class

can join the poor and the lower middle
class in a way of life without hos-

pitals, schools, nursing homes and
other luxuries. Perhaps they too can.

eat out of pet-food cans.

Is the price of - anti-Communism,
also, to be a- continuing unholy
alliance with every anti-democratic

country in the world? We are certain

that the next country that goes jointly

anti-democratic, anti-Commuirist will

be embraced by us.

Wanna bet, Mr. Schwartzbart (and
anyone else)? Leonard Boyer

Flushing, N. Y., April 25, 1976

British Doctors: ‘Mythical’ Peer Review
To the Editor

The April 25 letter by Edgar A.

Samuel is utterly without objective

substantiation concerning its allega-

tion that peer review is, in effect,

"peer inquisition” among British doc-

tors. He alleged that “should there be
any untoward result from medical
treatment or surgery, the responsible

physician is required to appear before

a board made up of members in his

own field of specialization. He is ex-

haustively interrogated,*' The physi-

cian, if he is found to be at fault,

could lose his hospital appointments,

his practice and be professionally

ostracized, according to Mr. SamueL
But does this actually take place in

England? Some observers of health-

care practices indicate that peer review
in England is more mythical than real.

For example, Bunker, in his well-known
study of English surgical care in the

New England Journal of Medicine,

noted that in England “peer review
by tissue committees and medical au-

dits has not been considered neces-

sary." Caine, in The Lancet, charac-

terized the situation in England
in stronger terms, suggesting "that the

day a man ceases to be a senior regis-

trar on his appointment as a consultant

marks the beginning of a period.

extending to retirement age, in which
professional criticism from bis col-

leagues is most unlikely, unless his

malpractice is so blatant as to involve

a suit for damages. . . . Yet the sur-

geon may spend his whole life malting

poor judgments and operating badly
with an unacceptably high morbidity
and mortality, and remain unaware
that his work is below par.” And in

those instances where medical audit

does take place in England the results

do not seem to be quite as Mr. Samuel
portrays them. In fact, Dudley recently

noted in the British Medical Journal

that "one of the sad things about the
conventional audit systems that have
gone on for years in surgical depart-

ments is that they haven’t changed
behavior at all.”

Audit and peer review is a fact of
life in American hospitals and has
been accepted by the majority qf

physicians in the United States.

Drawing invidious comparisons be-
tween the United States and England,
while ignoring substantial contrary
evidence, as Mr. Samuel has done,

cannot constructively contribute to
the ongoing debate on the American
health-care system.

Leroy Schwartz, MJX
Princeton, N. J., April 28, 1976
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U.S. vs.

To the Editor. >*

.
• I would like .to conn'
tonal of April 25,\ * .i*
LL-O-j” for the accursc'
of its comments. "/
The admission ofcV

observer to the: genera
conferences of the LLV'
a walkout of the UJS

'

eventually resulted in -

'

singer’s letter of Nov. V":
"

Director General of
'

-.

dicating the intention.' *

States to withdrew. % \ . *

‘

have been moved byti
this action is asomafa'

"*•

•

respects. The
last erf all..the orgaoL »

U-N. system tu admit;-
observer- status../We "a :

plans to withdraw fm'
others. While we expres
to leave, the Isn&i*
object of PX.Q. attS].< --

remain, in i fact^
. Mr. ’

Histradut was .dected L
‘

ing body of the fx.0. > r
.

.- LL.O, dues arepaid-i" r"

year basis. The United ^
paid

,
its dues since the

'
*

of 1975^ Critics of the L"'
Secretary JOssfhger in h

'

Director General, have H.-<
of grievances which' I .tf

' '

upon.
.
Whatever its shoi .. Tf

'

'

do not justify our deE„ :

LL.O. constitution penn - •*:

'

to withdraw after at?' ,

of its intention to do
‘

that member's haying *
:

fulfilled ad financial ob '\ -

ing out of its membdrsh v._

of Utis Congress to "I.-

money to pay our overil
’! '

.

for last year is moratt" :

wrong. f-

Secretary Kissinger, h
'

the Director General, r'
this nation intends to t-

'"

can to promote the coif-'
1

the 11*0. which
1

wpidd'.:-

continued participation -r
-

We have been urging oti

;

the world to help us tu
back to its basic aims

'

as we see them. As y
points' out, however, the

House of Represretativ -

priate money to pay o

severely undercut these,

representatives at the cc ...

.

summer; and in the next

severely handicapped by
they represent a nation .

quest in its obligations.

Frank ”

Member of Congress, 4-”

Washington, j
- *'

The Legal Wrong;.

.

To the Editor:

In his letter arguingji

,

Nagasaki and the illegal!;

(April 28), Winthrop \

misses the point The
;

one aspect of the nonr
societies develop to gi2"

havior. It is well -to rar'-'

is more apparent to th$ -

not participated equally » '

law, such as women, bbtc^

minorities; Conduct whi

hensible and socially u'
-
--

not necessarily illegaL ^ "

Rachel F--

Wayne,

Criminal ‘Super],.,

To the Editor;

I am adding, I hope, t - .

protest occasioned by
news article about CXA-.- r -

gave LSD to people they -. -

bars. If your readers don:J;,.

at this sort of grotesqa. /.'

guess they will swallow i>.
., (

eluding, perhaps', drugs 1
’ ‘

them by strangers who to.'J
:

'

representatives of the Gc ~-

In the recent past I ha\
' " '*

live with the fact that

meat can kill hundreds <

*

of people in Vietnam for

become harder and hardi

'

stand. The Government c
murder of foreign leaders 1

'-:

,

remarkably friendly with

the Mafia. In view of at --.
,

should be no reason why I
.v

to find that "employees of
;

Intelligence, Agency randt

up unsuspecting patrons in. :

United States and slipped -

their food and drink.”

Still, I find it hard to ^
' :‘-

this new knowledge. Are .-...'

still hanging around bars,.'-
”•

deadly sugar cubes? If they':,

up this practice, are they *

the people they sickened;.

Or does being a CJA. « *'

never having to say you’re' \

I am convinced that *
'

people are sure that they,

patriots. As a plain citfee
~

confess that I believe that !

lead the United States In-
activities are doing
weaken our beloved court?

that such people should .
i*. i

like any other criminal^

agents who gave LSD to
j

people in bars going to-^ty-
to justice, along with th^fM

are they going to be oa . .

forgotten, or retired on rich

like the perpetrators of 8°. '
.

the disasters of the recent f
SLO«l;'

Ticonderoga, N. Y., Ap*$ ,'

The Times welcomes
readers. Letters for p»b..'

must
. include the writer** •

address ajid telephone

Because of the targe '

mail received, we nfgrrf

.aie unable to achnowledf^.'

return unpublished letters-;.

A
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^ The , :

/publican
...

•dilemma
'-ytt

's-.-j Sr James Reston •

"

t- ' r

> >,,' ; NGTON — The Republican

‘Si trouble these days because
,J

i
J -yiBg to worst cards. Its

are that it' has the Presi-

\» economy is recovering and

--•Vo. ^ is at peace for the first time
'
-. years, buc the Gr.O.P. seems

i to attack itsfown strengths.

T -
.hen the economy “of ' the

7. '-7 egan to turn up. Governor
i nstead of dramatizing the

implied, that it'
-

was a

'i-.iick that .would probably
''..to another recession titer

'.-^oc, and he also diverted

_

"
A:

i -\Vom that issue to an attack

i.l' rd-Kissinger foreign policy.
• *

,y help Mr. Reagan m the

as we' have seen in the
~

- 1 Indiana primaries, but It

S~ !‘> iivides a minority party that
’•

"'i -;
he strength it has left. Look

.r-'/^.P.'s basic problems:^
- iw have fce allegiance of

;

percent of the registered
> '.t-..he country. They are a mi-

-

'‘S
K

8 to in. the United States

d behind one-to-two in . the
:.'

i

.epresehtatiyes.
: -../e only 13 of the 50 gover-

:: states, and only two of .the

-Ohio .'and Michigan—rand
"i

'•} legislatures, .their problem
^

. rse. Hie Democrats control

S in 37 states, and*the Re-

•i -ontrdi. both houses, in only

. 7.7„~ : all of them small.

.

;

, “
'jures, are important .In a

- _i. election where the gpyer-

/.'j'.'gislative majorities .tend to
- .'.'itical patronage and the

’

.
ganiiations, so a. minority

;S all .the. power it can get.

• ...» of the Presidency is prob-
"

.Jst powerful political engine

t . Ford, will have the power
throughout the .coming

.

'
" he campaign. He will have
le advantage, <pf publicity

7 symbolic ceremonies of the

. ersary of..the Declaration of

:e on. the Fourth of July.
:

:

Ford himself, though an ac-

1 uoelected chief executive,

.SHINGTON

-i _*:-. ial power in hi$.qwn right
- ... -tiro and his policies or not,
' estored a sense of decency

. . . .
,7. . to this troubled city.

issinger also has power,'

- l the voters aqd ipore in-

respect in -the world, than ••

;
,.»rsitjes t .the press, or ejren ^

•
’
leading .polifidans of : the

. 'J party. This
(
is J?ot a power -

. .. ...7’ with, for if Governor Rea- «

7. get the. nomination by. at-

.

*
7 Kissinger’s foreign policy,

..."er might very
t
weU stump

‘ against him at the end.

ess the strengths that the

left are precisely the paw- .

\ost severe attack by Gov-

in and his extreme con-

pporters of both parties.

- :dent w at least partly to --

the trouble* of his pqrty.

rny other candidate for the

• he had the information and
• > define the priorities . and

' ie subjects for debate . but *.

Governor Reagan to take
- ve and he has lost four

mary elections as - a- result -

could, have avoided the

f ,
together, . and "stodc to his

’ White Howe, hot he diose
• the pit, as if he were atBl*-

nan running for election in
'
3s, and then he put together

jue team of political id-

led originally 'by Bo Gal-
• •

:t
couldn't1 even save himself.

' ’
;..>d*'s »tniggle for th'e^ep»d>-

.. nation, it probably won’t

he end. .He has spent most
.

.

‘
.
.pcqljife talking to; the. ex-

^eryatives. of his party, and

i a minority .lpaddr.in toe
'

Jemocritic Party Presidents,

.

y. 3ginning:tp change, his tune,

iservatuvcs who dominate

.

nominating conventions .

Mr. Reagan, hut file giiess

•- hat they don’t have tiie ..

. f their conyierions, "and

- in badly enough to go with -7

,

. ’rd alid the White House
. • • "a switch' to Ronald Reagan ...

.

• -rood.

: trties are now pretending

/ ace is sti^ .wide open, ijwt

- some
,

accideci. or .
contri-

srs.. Ford end Carter wiH be ;

1 the end, b“* tto .oonse-

• rf ditching them pro. too

fticulariy. on .the. Republican

.

o reject -the Pressdfiht is to ,

• he peace,and thp devd.^ing.
I

- recpveiy. .and thes^ 'plus

mi's obvious, decency,
.

are

trepgths Qf the Republicans. : !

> allace cross-overs, .in. the.,

Ames in Texas, and Indiana

used th»g 1 issue,. -and -made

_-in appear to be a genuine,
'

’.
yfr. Ford for the nomiMllon,

'

the Republicans add up tbeir

and weaknesses, they will

dy settle for Mr.' Ford.

Resident has clearly shifted

ice his loss in Indiana, and

emphasizing' the "Old peace
- erity issues in. Nebraska and ‘

j his weekend* but Mr. Rea^n
the President's modiraitinn.

Governor Carter is gaining

'I even winning the support

, *d Woodcock of the United
•

' / le Workers as well as Henry

s' the Michigan, primary.

Just a Candidate in Office?

By Tom Wicker

A new Gerald Ford, who Is appar-

ently "going to' be more Presidential,"

has appeared in the Nebraska primary,
and it’s about time. The new strategy
may not rescue Mr. Ford from Ronald
Reagan, but maybe it will give the
country something resembling a Presi-

dent, rather than a candidate in office
'.who jumps when his opponent shouts.

In the Florida primary, trying to
win the votes of Cuban refugees, Mr.
.Ford declared .such unwavering hos-
tility jo Fidel Castro, whom he called

an. ^international outlaw," that any
conceivable reconciliation between
Cuba and the United. States has been
set back perhaps for years. Mr. Rea-
gan still got the. Cuban vote.

In the Texas primary, where Mr.
Reaggn was wrong on the facts and
jingoistic on the substance of the
Panama Canal, "issue" (which wasn't

. one until . Mr. Ford let Mr. Reagan
make it. one), Mr. Ford at first seemed
to suggest. that he, too. would hang
onto the Canal Zone, forever. When
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
then testified to a Congressional com-
mittee that negotiations for a new
canal treaty were going forward, Mr.
Ford not only got the worst of the
exchange jtseif but found his cred-

ibility being, questioned in Texas. Mr.

Reagan won all 9? of that state's

delegates.
"

Throughout the primary season, Mr.
Ford has rushed around in Mr. Rea-
gan’s wake, shouting after him that

the nation docs too have more maiitary

’strength than the Soviet Unioh. This
has only tended to let Mr, Reagan
mike still another issue but of mis-

statements and jingoism, a rid niay even
have led Mr. Ford into actual bud-
getary decisions, such as his request

for more ships for the Navy. Still, Mr.
Reagan has taken the lead m com-
mitted delegates.

Mr. Ford could hardly do worse po-

litically by being more Presidential

than that, and the country surely
would' be better oft. One way, he could

do it would' be to abandon the practice
of reacting to Mr. Reagan, whije mak-
ing a far more positive appeal than

'he has so far to the millions of mod-
erate-to-cooservative voters., in the
center and just a Httle right of center.

He could stress his reasonable .suc-

cess- in turning the economy up with-

out reviving galloping inflation.' with
employment rising (despite continuing
high unemployment).

.
His vetoes have

been mostly sustained even by a
heavily Democratic Congress, he can
claim to have contributed' to a world
mostly at peace, and while he may
have abandoned the Word vd£tente"
-under Mr. Reagan's fire, the likelihood,

is that eased relations‘with both the

Soviet Union and China, which.he can',

claim 16 have maintained, are ap-

proved by most Americans.

Another way Mr. Ford could appear

more Presidential, woul'd be to assert

himself as- the maker- and manager- of

his own foreign policy—not so much
that he should have' a different policy

than that of Secretary Kissinger, but

that he. shpuldjippear.to be ULch&rge^
of it himself. This necessity was em-
phasized by Mr. Kissinger's African

trip, apparently- a diplomatic ,
success

but' a political .minus for. Mr. FoncLat
,

hdrfle;
:t "' \

'

* :' ' * “

The main reason was timing. Pre-

sumably Mr. Kissinger could have
made the trip some time other than

just beforq ihe (Texas, ^Georgia and,'

Alabama primaries.' Certainly 'be'coula

have and should have. issued a ringing

statement 6f support for black major-

ity rule in Rhodesia long ago,' rather
'

than- at a- time perfectly suited to Mr.
Reagan’s political prospects.

Secondly, these things ‘being .fairly

obvious, the Kissinger trip was -a po-

litical setback for Mr. Ford because it

raised the question whether .the Presi-

dent is master in his own bouse. Why
didn’t he keep. Mr. Kissinger ai home
until later or send Bim • to" ATrictf

sooner? And when Mt. Kissinger took-

it on himself to reply;from abroad to *

Mt. ReagaiVs criticisms, Mr. Ford.-once

.

A Flexible
* - “

""
• 1

IN THE NATION- " SpclSIIl ill

again appeared to be a passive by-

stander while bis Secretaiy. of State
ran the show.

Perhaps a new, more Presidential

Gerald Ford could seize, nevertheless,

on the Rhodesian matter — both to

take a political initiative against Mr.
Reagafr^nd td-Siiow -liims'clf'iii-charge'"

of foreign policy. He could undertake

to explain forcefully that his policy in

Africa; like that of every other civi-

lize*! nation, is;for majority rujee-^-does

.

-Ronald Reagan- -favor white colonial-

ism? Mr. Ford’s policy is to • urge

peacefully negotiated transition in

Rhodesi*—-does Ronald Reagan prefer

continuing guerrilla or perhaps
.
open

war between sue millioh blacks and a

,

quarter:ininioq whites?' And “ Mr.

Ford’s policy is to keep the Cuban
Expeditionary force now in Angola-out*

of Rhodesia’-^—would Ronald .Reagan-

rather have them transported to Rho-
desia to fight- with the blacks. not

u

only against -the whites but for Com-
munist influence?

Peaceful .transition to majority rule,'

with American support, *aiso Is more
fi’kely to guarantee the long-term

availability of ‘Rhodesian - c-hrome.

Does Ronald Reagan want, that avail-,

ability •jeopardized by racial war and
black hostility? •

. .

Africa
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Bruc« Oavidton/Masnum

?-i •- -- 1

there was a dream.

now.
I'

- hi tbe;"late* summer of 1964, I sat in a Year
window seat: of a Greyhound bus headed for
Charlotte,- N.'C. r had just completed a summer-

* sdbooi program at Phillips Exeter Academy and
"I was excited about going home. At the time,'
' however, T was preoccupied with a Time maga-
zine article about the riots in east Harlem.

'

"..The bus that I. had .hoarded in Boston wound
down' the expressway toward New York

,
and

finally exited at the 138th Street bridge^ and

-

quickly made its way down Fifth Avenue and
inert Ldnox Avenue and into the guts of central

ifcrikifa: •;

1 remember looking out into the night at the

faceless men. and women who wandered about
.an4 a,t th£ bright lights that invited them to

come in off the street have a drink and forget

,

their troubles. I wondered if any of the dark-
forms standing in "doorways and on corners had.

participated in the riots tbat had so occupied the
thoughts of the nation. The .bus rumbled on,

~ Indifferent to Harlem, and Harlem, apparently,

indifferent .-to it '. • > • : •

Back in Charlotte, we had always thought

that New Yoric City was special .when one of

our friends would go away to live with an aunt

of-u^e-'in Harffem, or even Bnxridyh Y>r the

Bronx, his retiirh war like a celebration. Through

him we were able- to -experience New York; and

even if be had been away for only a few-weeks;

we could still detect feat his speech hid become
i “properr",

My trip through Harlem- that night was spe-

ciaL The sit-ins’ were going on, and civil ‘rights

protests were becoming commonplace, and there

had been other riots, but the riot in Hariem was

symbolic; those of us who were far removed

from the streets of New York felt, that some-

thing significant bad happened that summer.

Black and Hispanic people in .
New York,

motivated by uncontrollable frustration, had gone

into the streets to protest against racial
;

<fis-

—^rimiaation. -To-those -for -whom Hariem sym-

bolized dignity tor black Americans, the civil

By Jaines R Coleman Jr.
'

'

‘ 1 — _
’ • * T : x

• -t
f t

rights movement* had taken a new turn; we‘ re-

spected...Hariem and had confidence in’ its en-

ergy. It*was a place where we felt being black
meant something more than eating hot dogs
while standing at Kress’s luncheon counter.

As fee bus left the Port Authority and started «

•

down fee New Jersey Turnpike, I was glad feat

I had traveled -briefly through: the' streets ef

'

•New York -that hot, sticky ^summer- night.* I *

thought -Hariem had now joined, fee- battle for .-.

equality- -that poor, people haft. shouted out Jar

dignity, -feat blade Americans had said that no
longer would they beg shamefully for what was

.

rightfully their*. I thought feat a T^vdotiod 'of

. • social justice bad begun. - :
1 '*

Sittingin the-badc of theGreyfiouhd bus head-';'

ing South, I thought feat irf spite of the great ‘

'

- .self-destructive-aspects of the riots 1964 -was

among Harlem’s greatest moments. - - s -

But if fee night -gives birth to dreaips, then,
wife fee morning awakens a' new jifiplity,^

I now live in New York and" i^Uze that
^

Hariem has become fairly* insignificant
1

in the

order of things in America. Since 1964," 'fee
r

fight for racial equality has--- contiaued/ to 'be

sure, bofc^othing comparable -to a a -revolution

has resulted. And. Hariem, Like other majpr/.,-

urban communities, is now;
.

jtapgeroysty near

:-. economio.and social obsolescence, Ij is a shadow
of its former self, a beggar

f

ai^ong urban

beggars, a junkie looking for an eddnomic fix.

Worse, fee promises of the 4960'S 'for raffial"

equality and social justice. .-haver become only':

;

the memori^'of those- who fought; yesterday's •

battles. What has happened to.„th£ people .of •

Harlem, to a large extent,' has happened to.

.

most of America's minorities: They have been

used, divided, bought off, defu&d and discarded.
a

Some have been given a small piece of fee"

-“American dream^'and now fight among them-

selves to control it. MeanwhDe, the ship that

,
.carries .those wfyo. will .still struggle for some
measure of dignity in America. is sinking.

^ * ’

.
Harlem, and the city .of, which it is ^"part,

,f

ate" now ‘symbols'of a' different kind, used by’

pbliticians' whb 'want to' run against "what they'

call the overindulgence of America in -social

engineering.

. New 1 Yptk City/ has_ , become synonymous
wife" Welfare abased crime, ’drug abuse, and.ur-
ban decay. Its poor are the targets of inserjsitiyq

bufeaucrats1 wBo suggest, sincerely, feat under- .

» -privileged communities 1 should be de-serviced

- and allowed to fee. .-.And the efforts td save

a fee, city-, are. aimed at rescuing those who tiffo

its resources., into profits and not - those ; who *

. struggle to make jt, a hprpe. In shorty,we-Have .-

witnessed iri New’York the dream of fep3
196D’a -

'-fern'' into fe6 Yalghohare of fee 197b’s. But the
.

rest' of America his fared ho' better; we face
a >. fee future with kaleidoscopical' vision.

4

’ In this Bicentennial' year, between listening

'

to the spfecial Badi Biceritehniaf' albumS' and • pre*-'

- -paring Bicentennial menus published by the Agri-

cultural. Department, . we =-myst also find- the9 '

,

. timq to..think about-our -national direction for-

the next, 100. years. Tljis. we .should. ^0! it fee,.
' Bicentennial is to nave any meaning

.
at. all. Fpr

''those of us Who nre old,' who are poor, or
'

' hchnelbSsJ who yefim tirbteathe free, fee pros-'
"1

-

*pects for the future - might not be worth fee I

-. .-Wait* V * f t- •
it

* ' U
1

is there -n- code word, -or a wink'of the.v

.

. politiGal that: assures- us.; that everything

r
is fine, ktha\ the future is being quietjy. planned,

'away from .fee syfferipg and misery qf the

•cities? I tope so. There are still a lot of us.
j

^wh'o like *tb believe, ks i
'

cHd in '1964, 'feat
I

' being 'down ' in New York 'is
1
not'' feeing 6uL J

ThaP iife'here is sometiring more than standing
'

-,»on ariinfcto eat hot- dogs awhile the-rest<of the*-
-

country site down, for dinner. !

James E. Coleman Jr. is a lawyer.

I By C. L. Sulzberger

PARISH—In a 1968 "analysis Henry
' Kissinger, then a Harvard professor
1 with no government position, observe^:

’.‘One notices k tendency in. American
s- foreign policy to' .-.spasms of rigidi#

and spasms of tactical flexibility."
! ' This.- it "maybe said;' is not only still

1 i a tendency of United States diplomacy*
r . it applies aIsq. to- most democratic
i

t
.
systems where, .parties and. ^political »

1 moods, shift,. inevitablV ’affecting, all
v

•
' blit fee most fundamental''aspects of

1 policy-making.
''

‘ The speedy change In 'United States

_

attitudes toward sub-Saharan Africa
‘

is a perfect instance of a “spasm'
iactical flexibility." -For

.
years .Wash'4

ington had a relatively -rigid view eti

, ..
Africa: Keep the Russians and Chinese

’ Out and, apart from pious, platitude^
5 don’t get too involved.

' ’
.

This vague approach, avoiding com-
‘ plesdties, went by the boards during

L
the Angola crisis. When Congress
Spurned Mr. Kissinger's lead, ignoring

« considerable-' armed Soviet intrusio^i

‘Tactical flexibility" was -imposed on
American policy. =?T

.The Congressional rebuff to. Mri

Kissinger's plan to "save". Angola*,

whose majority population then op-

posed the Soviet - and - Cuban - backed

, Popular Movement for, fee Liberation

of Angola, almost paused fee Secretary

to resign. He realized feat his global
policy was dangerously threatened by

'• a situation few Americans recognized

to grave.
'

' \7l
All sub-Saharan Africa, which

eludes other Soviet-and-Cuban military
- strongpoints, was threatened by fee

Angolan . collapse. Western- Europe re£

.tains .strong.. traditional ties to and
considerable interests in its forms;
colonies' and has established friendly

relations With most of them. It

appalled
1 by :

the prospect of havui^
everything swept away- in a fide ho.

longer even remotely ; dammed' by
United States opposition.

* ' '*-

:The situation facing - the United

. States was one of great loss- of pres=-'

lige -among friendly black nations like

Zaire and. Zambia, fee .Implicit menace
m m

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

of 15,000 Soviet-armed Cuban troops

still in Angola, imminent race War jit

• Rhodesia! probably also irr South-West
• Africa and possibly in fee end extern^

dng to- South Africa. Mr. Kissinger's

shuttle trip -was therefore designed -to

erect .a new multilateral structure, in

. fee hope, of avoiding disaster. .. 5

. It is clear to, most people that feq
46 African

.
nations are not strong

enough yet to defend their economic?
soda], poetical and development '

interests unaided and that fee Organ-
ization of African Unity (O.A.U.) hdf
not proved brilliantly effective. Pro-

. .
Western countries

.
like Senegal and

.

Zaire, almost surrounded by. .weU-
armed Soviet client states, wej

therefore floundering in de^iair.

Mr.' Kissinger's initial attempt; to •

produce the first United States African-

.

policy since the Congo (now Zaire)

failed in Angola because of a combina-

tion' of Congressional opposition and

. public disinterest.- On his May -safaris

. he . therefore sought to. rectify . thist-

American failure by personal contacty. -

with leading African nationalist^

pledges of nonmilitaiy support for ’

liberation movements and a call firr

.

an international resources bank te :

.

guarantee price-supports for ra$L-

materials -in developing lands. *7

. All this has. undoubtedly helped
improve fee political climate

Africa—from a United States view-'*

point But one will not be able to

gauge fee extent of any improvement,.
- until- Congress, -gives Mr. Kissing^-

tangible support by voting him tire

necessary funds and also by enacting

a 'legal boycott against Rhodesian
• chrome purchases "(like fee' rest- 8f -

the United ..-Nations).- '***
.

. Meanwhile, however, fee situation*

has been temporarily stabilized. Black=

'

nations are not crv'erwhelming [y.
'

:
Inclined to accept ideological view£
propounded By ‘ Moscow and Havapa^ *

;
and their commercial links are limited1/ »

Soviet influence in Africa relies Oa .

- arms—and arms alone. -This is not
considered .a healthy situation by thp-

.

.
numerous African leaders who recogr-_'

nize it as a fact y
*

1 Consequently, ' oiie’ ' may exp^ "

• American' policy to'fry hard during -

• the-r-at least temporary—hiatus ‘ift-*

- Africa’s rush to bloodshed and -pos- .-

. sihle disaster, by. attempting fee

.

following three tactical moves: v-.-J
(l) To stress the distinction betweep

~ South -Africa ahd;

Rhodesia, enebur-.'1

aging ' the latter 5 ‘not to
-

’follow JaA*’!

Smith’s lemming course. Tt ix moi^
than likely -feat Mr. Kissinger will soon7-

. Arrange, .t^ks ..wife JPrime. Minister.

'. Joim. Voreter. of South Africa

explain the evriving situation as to.
-' sees 'it and at least to Suggest -speedy,

positive consideration' of greater' •

. political, social 1 and 'economic' rights

. -for- nonwhites; >. .

e ^
. . (2) T9, isolate Rhodesia and help 7

South-West Africa
.
gain its freerlqsg

while urging moderation among ti^I
:

- black liberation feovements and above
;

'

' an a fecial tolerance they themselves -

-have not been accorded. - **

. (3) And finally, to work quietly"uv’

tandem with. our new .friend China;;,

which has its own. vital .interest^.
1 ‘

in preventing Soviet expansionism.

Washington and Peking logically can

agree to stress such foreign interests

as they have in common and assure

parallel actions in Africa.

*“" ^ ....
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Ideas&Trends
Continued

History Means
Little to ‘Now’
Generation

By EDWARD B. F1SKE

In 1943 The New York Times tested 7,000 college fresh-

men on their knowledge of- American history and found
'‘striking ignorance of even the most elementary aspects.”

Earlier this Bicentennial year, using an updated test and

more sophisticated sampling methods. The Times repeated

the project to find out whether the situation has changed.

It has not

“The main conclusion one must draw is unmistakable:

that this group of students knows remarkably little Ameri-

can history,*' said William £. Leuchtenburg of Columbia
University, one of four history professors who served as

consultants. "Their knowledge of the Colonial period is

primitive. Two-thirds do not have the foggiest notion of

Jacksonian Democracy. Less than half even know that

Woodrow Wilson was President during World War L"
Others, though less harsh, agreed that while the students

tended to do relatively well on the "peak events.” such
as the Declaration of Independence, they showed little sense

of the contest in which these events occurred.

The basis of The New York Times Survey of American
Historical Knowledge and Attitudes was a questionnaire

administered to 1,856 freshmen at 194 systematically se-

lected colleges across the country. It was designed and
administered in collaboration with Educational Testing

Service, The students correctly answered an average of 2T

of the 42. questions. This was nine fewer than a group of

surveyed social studies teachers in six major cities thought,

on the average, college-bound seniors should get correct.

Few people, perhaps, will be surprised by the results -In

a day when student performance, as measured by College

Board and other tests, is declining in the basic areas of

reading, writing and mathematics. The findings come,

,
though, after more than a decade of presumably construc-

tive changes in the teaching of history in high schools.

The changes were confirmed in interviews with students,

teachers nnri administrators across the country. -

The classic chronological textbook is being supplemented

by interpretative histories, collections of source readings

ami paperbacks on special issues. New techniques, from

films to role playing, are being used to increase, student

interest and reinforce themes. Though the skill_wrth which

they do it obviously varies, teachers are trying, to move
away from the memorizing of facts and dates to an under-

standing of causes and "concepts" such as Manifest Destiny.

It is clear that other forces, though, are working against

the learning of American history, including some within the

schools themselves. In many schools, history is no longer

taught as a subject in itself but rather as one aspect of

interdisciplinary "American studies.”

Some of the reforms may have gone too far. Some edu-

cators believe mini-courses on themes like “Women in

American History” have too often achieved "relevance” at

the cost of any serious content. Ooe girl in a Metairie, La.,

high school noted that as part of the study of the_20th

century her class had put on a fashion show. "Now is' that

history?” she asked.

Whether they contributed to it or not, teachers are also

up against the growing illiteracy problem. In learning

history, after all, it does help to be able to read. "Students

today are the most inarticulate I’ve known,” said Mrs.

Barbara Murdoch, chairman of the social studies department

at Sandia High School in Albuquerque, N. M. “They can’t

concentrate. They can't read. They can’t write.”

. Some anti-historical forces lie beyond the schoolhouse.

As a country, the United States has always been more
concerned with creating the future than relishing the past

Foreign guidebooks sometimes warn that, in contrast to

European cities, a visitor cannot learn the history of New
York by looking for monuments and plaques on walls.

This tendency has been magnified by social changes.

The term “now generation” is suggestive of a worldview.

Jonathan Harris, the head of social studies at Schreiber High
School in Port Washington, N. Y„ reported that after con-

siderable discussion he convinced his son to take a history

course. “He looked through the catalogue and picked out

one on the 1960’s,'* said Mr. Harris. “Thai to him was

history."

Others see the very pace of social change as a crucial

factor. “Changes have come so quickly in recent years that

the past seems to be very remote,” said Paul Varg, a his-

torian- at Michigan State University.

In a curious but profound wav respect for the past

presumes a respect for the present that no longer exists.

Hazel Hertzbexg, a historian at the Teachers College of

Columbia University, sees history as suffering from the

fact that “there is no longer an agreed-upon body of knowl-

edge that is>thought to be -necessary for everyone to have.”

Value Judgments
Also involved are value judgments. The social turmoil

of the last decade unleashed a suspicion of American ideals

and institutions that .also brought into question not only

what was taught— a criticism that educators have attempt-

ed to" meet by giving more attention to the contributions of

women, blacks and Indians— but the need for tradition in

the first place. "There’s a feeling that the country isn’t

worth much," observed David Riesman. the Harvard sociolo-

gist. "It’s racist* sexist, imperialist It reflects a despair. . . ,

There’s no search for a usable past”

This lack of concern for a “usable past” is regrettable,

not only for the often-cited reason that people unfamiliar

with the past are likely to repeat its mistakes but because

it diminishes .present experience:

Some time ago a reporter sat in the temple of one of

the new Eastern religious cults and listened to a young

convert explain why he had chosen his ascetic style of life.

When the reporter pointed out that the explanation

amounted to a riassiral exposition of the ideals of medieval

monasticism, .the young devotee replied, "What do you

mean?" He was clearly unaware that the Trappists of

Kentucky, or ‘for that matter anyone else in Western civili-

zation, had ever pursued such ideals.

What struck the reporter was not so much the young

man’s ignorance, but that be was unaware of a tradition

that could enhance his own experience. Says Dr. Hertzberg:

"You do a great disservice to the young if you give them

the impression that they arrived at most of their ideas as

the first-born trailing clouds of glory.”

Edward B. Fiske is education editor of The New York

Times.

Some Have Faith, Some Skepticism About the Perfectibility of Technology

Nuclear Energy Has Moral Components, Too

«/. % ‘fit

that science and technology czn and will resolve the

remaining unresolved problems of reactors and the storage

of their lethal waste. The critics argue that faith in the

infallibility of science and technology is misplaced. They
believe that concern for public health and safety inevitably

leads to the conclusion that reactors are too dangerous, no
matter how great the need for electric power. Both the sup-

porters and the opponents of nuclear power, then, rest at

least part or their arguments on grounds that go beyond

science to questions of faith and morality.

When the nudear industry questions the views of the

three engineers because their judgments were not based

on science alone, the industry imposes a rigorous discipline

on its own statements. An examination of the record,

however, shows that proponents of nuclear power have not

always stayed within the boundaries of this discipline.

//

.

v . , itgr

Jean Francois Allaux

By DAVID BURNHAM

WASHINGTON—On June 8 the citizens of California

will vote on an initiative proposal which could eventually

end the use of nudear reactors in that state.

The passionate campaigns being waged both for and
against the initiative proposal have once again demon-

strated that the moral, scientific and social questions of

nuclear power are not subject to simple division.

This point was forcefully articulated more than 15 years

ago by C. P. Snow, during the world-wide debate over the

hazards of nuclear testing in the atmosphere. In a speech
to the American Association for the Advancement of

Science in 1960, Lord Snow argued that "Scientists have
a moral imperative to say what they know.”

. “Soldiers have to obey.” the physicist and novelist said.

“That is the foundation of their morality. It is not the
foundation of scientific morality. Scientists have to question

and. if necessary rebel.”

The complex and perhaps conflicting values that inform
judgments about nuclear power were demonstrated again
recently when three engineers—Dale G. Bridenbaugh,
Gregory C. Minor and Richard Hubbard—decided to quit

their jobs at General Electric to publicly oppose nuclear

power. The industry sought to minimize the importance
of their departure by pointing out that the engineers were
associated with an ethical-religious group called the

Creative Initiative Foundation.

Several days after the three engineers had announced
their decision to quit, a fourth G.E. engineer. Walter J.

Scbwegman, charged that the Creative Initiative Foundation
bad stage-managed the resignation of his former colleagues

to win maximum publicity for tbe California initiative.

Mr. Schwegman’s statement was relayed to reporters

by -General Electric public relations men. A newsletter
published by the Atomic Industrial Forum, a pro-nuclear

lobbying group, devoted much of its coverage of the

resignation to the engineers' involvement with the religious

foundation, even though the engineers had noted the

association in their own Initial news conference.

The newsletter quoted Carl Walske, president of the

Atomic Industrial Forum, as saying it appeared that the

engineers were “most troubled by philosophical and
emotional issues—well beyond their own special expertise—
which have been considered carefully and answered to the
satisfaction of thousands of their colleagues.”

The Atomic Industrial Forum did not state its specific

objection to the Creative Initiative Foundation, an asso-

ciation of managers and executives who regularly meet to

discuss ethical questions. But from the tenor of Mr.
Walske’s comment, it appears to rest on a feeling that the
judgments of the engineers on nuclear power cannot- be
entirely trusted by the public because they go beyond
narrow questions of science and technology.

The supporters and critics of nuclear power thus seem
to rest their arguments on conflicting and sometimes
unstated values. The supporters contend that the absence
of a disastrous accident so far should be sufficient proof

Faith in the System
Recently, for example. Dr. Cecily- Cannan Selby, a biologist,

president of the Americans for Energy Independence, a
lobbying group largely financed by the nuclear industry,

appeared in a television debate.

Dr. Selby said the difference between herself and another

panelist was that “I do have faith in science and tech-

nology, proven faith. I do have faith in human civilization

and tiie way we develop.”

After arguing that the nuclear industry in the United
States had very strict and comprehensive safety devices.

Dr. Selby said, "There is nothing else that is so strictly

and securely regulated. So it is the faith in this system,

and the faith in tbe development, the skills and the develop-

ment of our technology, that some of the unsolved problems
will most certainly be solved by the time we have to
address them.”

Dr. Hans A. Bethe, prominent in the development of
nuclear bombs during World War n and now a leading

proponent of nuclear reactors, also stressed His faith that
future research will resolve pending problems during his
testimony before the California Assembly committee on
Resources, Land Use and Energy.

'

Dr. Bethe was asked by the chairman of the committee.
Assemblyman Charles Warren. Democrat of Los Angeles,
about a conclusion by a task force of the American
Physical Society that it was unable to predict the prob-
ability that an important safety feature of nuclear reactors
would function if required.

Dr. Bethe replied that he himself did not know the
answer but that one of bis colleagues, an expert in the
area, had "a feeling that it will work.”

"I don’t know what to make of that,” Dr. Bethe said,

“but I think in many instances before you have a solid
calculation, the best you can do is to rely on the feeling
of people who have studied it very carefully and he
has done so.” He concluded that he therefore thought the
safety feature probably would work.

David Burnham is a member of the Washington Bureau
of The New York Times.

Epilogue
A Glance Back at- Some Major Stories

Americans in Africa Are Freed
Two American civilian technicians, kidnapped last

year by Eritrean rebels in Ethiopia, have been released

unharmed in Sudan. Steven Campbell and James Harrell
were working at the United States naval communications
facility in Asmara when they were abducted last July 14
by members of an insurgent group known as the Popular
Liberation Forces. V. H. Burwood-Taylor, the honorary
British consul in Asmara, who was seized last October
by the rebel group, was also released. All were reported
in good condition.

I The F.B.I. and the Black Panthers
An informer For the Federal Bureau of Investigation

was the chief source of information that led to the 3969

Chicago police raid in which Fred Hampton, leader of the
Black Panthers, was slain, according to FJ3.I. memoran-
dums. The documents, cited last week in a report' by the

Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities, are
the first indication of the extent of the bureau’s involve-

ment in the raid. According to the report, tbe raid and
the subsequent grand jury investigation occurred during'
a period when the bureau was engaged in trying to stir

dissension among the Black Panthers.

B Ambassador Farkas Resigns
Ruth L. Farkas has resigned as Ambassador to Luxem-

bourg, the diplomatic post that she received in 1973 after
giving $300,000 to former President Nixon's re-election

campaign.; The resignation of Mrs. Farkas had been
expected for some time. In 1974 Herbert W. Kalmbacb,
a former Nixon lawyer and fund-raiser, told tbe House
Judiciary . Committee that Mrs. Farkas’s contribution, de-
livered' to the Nixon campaign committee after the 1972
election, had been arranged in return for the ambas-
sadorship.

fl Arch Moore Acquitted
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. oF West Virginia has been

acquitted by a Federal jury on charges of conspiring to
extort $25,000 from a loan company in exchange for
a state banking charter. William Lov, the Governor’s
chief aide in 1972, and a co-defendant, was also acquitted.

Joyce Jensen
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ServingCom& Rhode (stand

Essex, Conn 203-757-8224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE

C&C 24 on display. ! . .$9,995

C&C 25 mbd-main-jib 14,500

C&C 38 Red hcH, dsl, propone

.

teak cabin sole & table,

’wheel, bprienfs, rod rig-

ging etc
- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOATS ON DISPLAY

MIRAGE 24
SABRE 28 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

ALAJUELA38
BE HERE THIS WEEK

_ BROKERAGE

etc ^TSS?
D,,,

^
,,

?
n

. sjIooo
CAC3S W-ltfiejel 44400

irairCatbofl .. .12400

<sBBmaMafe

CHEOY LEE
8OB8 35 SLOOP
JWS, fresh ovemtuf on atomic 4, tat 4
wt bright wwfciust refeae, teA 4KU.
mod sill *nd efec invmtorv.

OFFSHORE 36 aOOP .

1*S7 custom cabin truck model, ifct

Quality

Performance

Value
SEAFARER 22 $4,390

High Pertannancr-LMr Price

SEAFARER 24 $7,950
McCurdy rtodn desifln-fuH hewfraom

SEAFARK29 $12,950
Luxury L Portormence-Diesel Option

SEAFARS31/H $25,450
Outatandng ICR ramceflter-seawarihv

SEAFARER 34 S2B.950
Keel or c/b-slaop or yairi-fanteslfc

SEAFARER38C 534,950
Live aboard luxury-real u Ilfng him

ON DISPLAY
USED BOAT BARGAINS

'll Hunler2S
73 Seafarer 14. 71 Venture 34

ALL IN SHOWROOM-OPEN 7 DAYS

SEAFARERNEW YORK
Park Ave. Huntington. LI 516-427-4670
Etit SI Ll Expv.ca north? mi. left 4 mi

THE SAILBOAT SUPERMARKET

1976 25’

$8995

197627* Diesel inbd

$15,495

1976 30’ Diesel Inbd

‘ $21,500

S2 YACHTS
22‘, 23’, 26* mid & aft

BEST FOR SERVICE

SEAFORD MARINE
4076 Metrick Rd Seaford,NY

516-785-3280; 1999

_ 25% OFF ALL

OBR FOLDBOATS-

w£r JURBOAT *199.50

•^CABRYOMBUS!!
2TV Long raOx into 1x2 F|, OufOe-
Big- Weighs 23 l&i. Rugged lam
ItiMfld. mnlorcid rubber. no frama
M assemble, «iItaiu >Mi tool Oetows
in 2 itirises, unsmubla, Wool cas-™ tor Bumoord. sea or paodie.

GRANTA FOLDSOATS
AVONINFLATABLES

Swdm* «t our shotnooine, or phone
or«Mtoday tor FREE toWer.

AMERIMEX
«W.aSLIM£. HUM

I

LUDERS36 KETCH
A n*w vadrt, LPG Steve. HSC pressure
water. W/iowar, HJW mi£ tael
decks, wheat stewing, m commission t
ready Idm it our docks.

OFFSHORE 44 KETCH
1974. One of the Ml rig versions of Hit!

raot/far ALDEN
Perkins 6-254

:

Ml rig versions I

H-fw^KVTfai
asss^Bassse.

OFFSHORE 47 KETCH
_

^.laifoe^H^r^smTaw
er*. new Lectre^and system, good lit

xcotory.it ourdodo.

UON YACHTS
_ Oauittess Shipyard

E»«a- (203) 767-OJS7

)YER

VANCES

“INC
MY

VENTURES
21-222-23-25

HAS MORE.
t

AMERICAN 23 & 26

ENSENADA-BAUP

A

FOR SAIL
FREE 2-MAN LIFE RAFT
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

OFA CRUISING SAILBOAT!
ALWAYS 3 ACRESOF NEW&
USED BOATSON OUPLAr

JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC
Open days ttKJoodiy 11 tel

LwSmnnmn

BMP- 12031 787-0857

• ".LONG ISLAND
OOP YACHT SALES

GILMAN & PICKERSGILL.

ST Steel CB ietch, built Hol-

land ’61 100 hp diesel,

world cruiser.

53* Guifstar MS, 74 GM diesel

3 doubles. One owner.

Anxious.

- 50’ Hood-Moas Yowl, ‘69

glass, shoal,, diesd.

sleeps 6, super boat

49‘ Hhddey, aft cabin ketch,

73 140 hp diesel, rea-

sonably priced.

41' Morgan Out Island Soap,

'72 excellent condition,

asking $50,000

38* C&C Sloop 75 North

Sails, Barient wgxhes,

1 loaded & fasti

35* C&C Sloop 72 race

equipped, North Sails,

Barents

GRAMPIAN 30 «»h*8i amdi,

' Stoatsandtefeies 3804

YACHT HAVEN

'

22" ENSIGN SLOOP
! 25’ FG LAGUNA SLP 75

,

26* PEARSON $9500
27” VEGA SLOOP 7f

: 29’ WHITNEY SLP '68

2? CAL SLP ’72

30‘ PEAR COASTERS12)

3V SEAFARER SLP O/B
*

32* CUSTOM M/S DSL
34' ISLANDER SLP

34* GRAMPIAN DSL SLP

34* SEABREEZE SLP
36’ PEARSON SIP 73
36* RHODESMSOSL 74
48* NORTH STARYAWL
82* RHODES M/S KETCH

Agents/Fisher Fairways

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CT (EXIT 8|

(203(359-4500

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
185 Sumpwoms Ave, Babylon

516669-2000

ENDEAVOR 32
wM, dsl, rim) adrtxl, 125,900

{HAMPTON
YACHT SALES

NEWEST t *7?

i Ufeneraffl#.
b ON THE WAY
! SUN HATCH 196

J
NOVA

> ON THE WAT
I SCARAB

j
HAMPjOIM

! YACHT SALES. INC.
1 124 SPRINGVILLE ROAD.
I HAMPTON BAYS.L.I., N.Y.

| TEL: 51628«»— I

Far Charter 38j

COME SAIL WITH US

Sailboat Charters and sailing

lessons avail able aboard fuUy

equipped vessds^2-39ft. Jer-

sey Shore or Chesapedre Bay.

Write C&C Charters, P.O.

Box 401, Spring Lake, NJ

07762 or call (201 ) 295-3450.

SAILBOAT RENTALS

ssffiSSsesfMc®
Weshriv Cettmr, WPearson, 23' CB-
hanUi.ZV Joustor.W Mariner.

SAIUNG LESSONS
CALL ANYTIME

STEADMAN SAILBOATS, INC
78 Shore fe^Prwgtjteglflfc M.Y.

8K
25

Atayttowcrs555

VfidRower?666
« Hodda la Stock nrho«MiMnn

auttioitzad rfaxlar

[7lacUajincU /-.£070105. / .

SAILBOAT CO. /$'
4anrjnLBMn;u. / . -»

(Opr&xa BdmoetAxctucM ,-7

213-457-1215

ALSO VOLVE • PSJTA OUTBOARDS

SELECT LATE MODEL

bp

TROJANS
AT

LOWEST
COST

• We Sell More
Trojans

• We Sell Only
Trojans

• We've Sold them
Longer than
Any one in

Tri State Area
• We Service your
Trojans with
Award
Winning Staff

Se*Modato
from 25* ta*J2*

For tamaosto Dettrwy

Lorgeit SMacHoB
ofPreOMMd
Trt^an Boats

CityIsland
Yacht Sales

Opvi 7 Days a Waak
"

673 City Island Ave,
City Island, NY t

(212) 885-2202

NEW HUNTER 30

U. SOUND CHARTER
WHEEL STEERING SLEEPS!
PRESSURE WATER WITH HOT

WATER
SHOWER. DIESELAUXILIARY.

ROW AVAIL. FOR IMMED. CHARTE
J5SVPERWK.

ALLCOOKING UTEHSILS2.LINEN!

Ronald Thomas Yachts, Inc

sum
54* LUXURY

DOCTOR C?»!5

‘

Hr SIMM.

'

!2

dng. Asking

liter

WMTOI
- 9 FC SlDOp

.. .

_‘
.

’r

.

k

’ Sales
303-481-3844

OFPORTJEFFERSON

c/o Davis Wond Boot Yard
SHORE RDW„ MTSINAI. NY

- 516473-1664 -

CANOES

low prices at ^
CARMEROTO’S
are only the beginning;

serving the boating

public sinea 1927
|

" NEW 1975 VI56 V
GUSTRON
w/canvas ft *76

MERC SO HP/EIecf
i

LIST. $4,150 !

Kl $3i1 75(ONE LEFT)
*

2V—1976 \
CLASSIC CRUISER
w/188 HP Marc I/O

LOADED—UST SI 2.200

$10,550 j
10

AQUASPORT 76-17* \
CENTER CONSOLE w/
*78 Marc SO HP/Elact.

LOADED: Dootte Bmch-Seot

—

TcaauKfy Oh*« S Bux-Bo«

Rtf—M n» Hand Had—Cam'S
CWtftna- ..

LIST S6.100

, SS. 85,250 J
'CRI AQUARIUS 21

A

LOADS); 2 Tone Deck-Ptfpft
CWM- CuSnt — EJedricd
Stir— Stfty — Dmdn —
Tuk Hmd Rsf— 0/B
Braekut—(tea K JB Forward
Kalcb — Kickup Rud-
ds—78/1.5 HPH« Engvia

SSi $5,695
SAILAWAY J

'many more modelsA
AVAILABLE AT

COMPARABLE PRICES J
“We Service What VT9 SeT

^

COME TO...

CARMEROTO’S
(212)' 823-3577 ,

sal;

SPECIALS
ATBLISS

NEWHEMS
EVERYWEEK
BUTTHE SALE
GOES ON!

JustAFew

OfThis Week’s

SPECIALS
(At Savings'To50%)

APPROVED

Saw45% Spec $9.88

FREONAIRHORNS
Sate41% Spec $5.88

6*BRASSSHIPSBELLS
Save505b Spec 5 12.49

SS. POLE HOLDERS
Save 35% Spec $8.88

MENS BOATING
MOCCASINS
Save 17% Spec $18J8
SAILBOATCOMPASS
Save24% Spec$64.50

6’COATEDANCHOR
CHAINS
Save 30% Spec$12.49

“farE*wjfcreiT8ThiS«r
BfowfameBSKCKHa
ilmiiMDstoma

rt isPBmmojNm^'

Save24% Spec $11.69

F1BERGU
REM0VEI

Save11% Spec $3.49

fafcssnarf Marine Ski.

58* LUXURY

MOTOR YACHT
Going tram Ft uudcroilc to NYMd

Hrstn June

W3I Accept Expenses for

Trip os Charter Fee
Call DareSdroeder (305)524-1371

30’ SCAMPI.
Hew Americanbum Mari IV ymlon
ON DISPLAY IN METRO N.Y. AREA

MOONRAKER
107 Harbor Line W- New Rochelle. NY

SANTANA 30

TARTAN 30A super-equipped,

suA super-equipped, super-

fort seoson-eld boot priced

$ 1000‘s below replacement

cost. For the serious racer

wanting to keep his crew hap-

py. HELUER YACHT SALES,W
MysticQ 203-536-6166

CMDR ART KENNIFF SAYS
• NEWAND USED

BOATSHOW
SEE THE NEW MORGANS AND THE
ISLANDTRADER 37.

- MAY 14, 15, & 16

• NORTH FORK SHIPYARD
New Suffolk. U. NY S16-734-6339

Usedcm tenon. Excel condition. Com-
plete sill Inventory.Siam

201-721-1140

201-741-7245
Very well eauip. Excel cond. S&45D

TALBOT YACHT SALES INC

Located Lockwood Marino

Hwy 35 Morgcn/S AmboyNJ

WESTSAIL42
AOTHER QUALITY YACHTS

In New England,

Chesopeoke & Caribbean
or Bare Boat—

EXCALIBUR26

3 sails, 6 H.P.O.B. Life lines,

anchor, rubber dinghy; sleeps

4-head, galley, $6,000. Loc

East Hompton. Gill eves

wfcends. 212-691-1118

45' COLUMBIA MTRSAfl.

50’ COLUMBIA
TRIPPSBEST BOAT 1969

TRULY IN MINTCOND
SLEEPS 8, SUPER CRUISER
CALLJOHMSgWMTTH YACHT

305-522-1793 BEKJRE YOU9UYA

—HOBE CAT

DOWN EAST

YACHTS
D3KNEASTER 32 A 3S ON DISPLAY

THE YACHT SHOP
. Syfhpnwt DeslervCharters-amfcers

HUNTER CRUISING SAILBOAT

DISPLAYMODE SALE

SAILBOATSALES R.I.

IRWIN 10/4, in the water i nan 1

mvr«fla« delivery. Diesel com
oceAingports 1 nsrii more. .

4B1/OT-2233; 825^308; 82X370

URARPEGE

AffiY171974

JRGAN27

srar®
ARES W7S
mocH.many extre.

rite, hot L oowjitfW,
NMiMer.

an Wanderer lw2

DUFOUR 1973 27* Sloop

Mew and. Many ettfW FH 3«5 W2

SaflagUhriwe tefaneL 3888

ANNOUCINGTHE
ALL-SUMMER

RACING COURSE
Leant to dupper. prac

tier winning
10 delightful twfittit ceulcns, Tues,
RwL or Thurs. May 25-Jui 29.
?r Swings, tout coaching, a great
weekday unwinder, jl45(concwrent
basic course lor family, friends.)

RACING-MADE EASY

COURSE!
A Mon Fri team la race vacation
CDurse. Mav 24-2S, local lodging or
commute. S145(cpncunm1 wpwn
course).

WEKENDS LIVE ABOARD
CRUISING COURSE

Ship out Fridsy-nlptil come back Sop
oualified for Die boats or Dart boats,
confirwfng May 7. la, 21. Custom 2f.
S159 all >nd.

MON-FRIXTRA LENGTH
VACATIONWEBS

5tarfs Mans May 17J01 sia»

MEMORIAL DAYWKND
COURSES $109

Tel. enrcMmcid. Catakm.
BarWamerkurd- 74 hrs daily
1212)845-1249, or Write:

THE NEW YORK
SAIUNG SCHOa

Very ban in sailing, cruising, racing!
340 Riverside Dr.,Ti.Y.C. 10025

GRAVESEND BAY

SAILING SCHOOL
* DIR; SEVEY VIGNOLA

151074th St. North BoVBl NJ 07W7

Leant to sail with comfort

on a modem ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Start at BJOAM, 12:30 & 5PM

to fit your schedule

All lessons taught by C. G.
'

Licensed Instructors, and designed
lor maximum on lha water expw- .

lance.

The School is locaJed in Braeklml
convenient to reach by or or sub-

^
201-869-1361

212-946-4860

THE CADILLAC OF
FIBERGLASS BOATS

1976 MODELS
ON DISPLAY

BOATLAND, INC.

fort LL lit IhoftfcftJta.

(516) 379-1422

bR»,U 728HemckU.

(516) 541-6213

WARNER GEARS
New & Rebunt

JABSCO Water Pumps

SHERWOOD Water Pumps

Chrysler
.

Perkins

Yanmar Gray
G«S& Diesel Ermines

Engme Parts LTuoe-Up Parts

Call tar Immediate Ddlvery

/MCK BORING
EngineOtv, Rt2L Union NJ07D83
130 Route 1 HL Farm!ngdaleJIY

2D1-WM700 516-293-2700

NAVIGATOR’S BACKS
Save50% Spec.$&88

Smiy.no phone ormoS

orders onspeaab.

New Engltnd’s Largest

Marine Sappfier...

Tbofitandtof

BoaftagBaqaias

ForPowerAnd Sail

Located jastifiCcoiTtmay,

EflUO(teratonAre.}.Nonn

Across RRtracfc to Set

left (Hops AL).

Ab«3Q0yfcBll(HJTW

HBGKTSSKOPFKCEKTBL

SPRING SPECIAL

1
2 a5to£^OTon.6DB•rttnna S275

MOTOROLA MODAP 55W. an 12 Chan-
nel 2wx> H6DB eolenni, carrvlns
case

SONAR OlOaODI S99

FAMOUS make citiiers band 23 CH
wlttrPA * meter

COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MARINE and CJL EOUI>MENY

BOAT HNANQNG
Liberal terms at bank rales tar retail

purchasers and also lor dealer mve«o-
Contact. P, Bauer FirJ

nl Av

&E3KS3 CsartaEfe

WM

24 TON MOBILE LIFT 5MJ00;
self propelled 4poln) hoist, oew

28’SOVERELMORC

.

*63. 4 rails, inhowit elfctaonto, dorto-
ar. caatani Interior. anxaKjs.

IANNEVSE420

Several Slips Avail
'

jog
Pwnitymembersblp to Pool Club Inel tons;

RitlSerricc Yard-1 lOw or 220y dry d
All 51iS-Doddw Service-Snadc hold r

Bar-Cedctall LoongeS, Restaurant

Capri Atorina & Pool Oub
On Beautiful Wianhasset Bay son I

Port waslxngion. L.I.. N.Y. Field

(516)767-7100

ATLANTIS ASSOCIATES

The Marine Personnel

0*DAY23

MFGFORD20’FBDAYSARH

WANTS) SEASON CHARTER

Must be
only. ArttmrSmlfli

ALLYOUR MARINE POTTER NEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT
MBOUISB

MARINE ENGINES A PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS
JABSCO&

&
Guddv Cabin. Roller]

HPjaaatagy

i8Bsaa»saMfs
bound. «rt« irawter Qiarttr. PO Box
3)4.Sheri HiibJU07C78

72 41* MORGAN O/l
l.A-1 COWL JHYB3Bi-2»b221

LEARNTO SAIL

75Seafaiw22,FtrfEqpd
Mint cand, must sell. S3M855

8srAfwws«a6
pySm Bnwavton t2») 674.71C

CONN. SAILING LESSONS

TRANSME90N SERVICE

Paragon,Capital & Warner

Mercruiser Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

* PARTS & SERVICE

SSI pwifcAugJJndenan 4865705

LEHMAN-FORD

DIESELS
.CO.

MORGAN 35 WANTED (ktsaraaee

MtouBpanson
saviee, vartwtrt.

SHE^PSHD BAYSAiyNGSCHOOL ' ROBERTSON MACHINE
• & MARINE CORP

PntettttrillmSKS. 3810 AMITYViLLENY 5)M9l -U77

. MATHIAS orTRUMPHY

515,000 price are* Days 2

1

Eves & wkends 21MS5-11U

Wtntad-Preter late

wsar
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Wood, Field & Stream: Ways
Of Dealing With the Pickerel
By NELSON BRYANT
SMCUl to TJj* New York Tima
WEST TISBURY, Mass. —

Fishing for pickerel when
striped bass are along the
beach may seem somewhat
perverse, but every year or
two my brother Dan and I
hanker to try for the lean,
toothy denizens of Walcha
Pond.
Watcha is one of a series

of ponds lying just beyond
the narrow barrier beach on
the south shore of Martha's
Vineyard Island. Some of the
larger ponds are opened to
the ocean .by man several
times a year in order to pro-
vide the proper salinity for
the shellfish that live in
them. Others, and Watcha is

one of these, remain closed.
Watcha .holds pickerel and
white and yellow perch, and
the pickerel are, on the aver-
age, larger than anyone finds
in a pond of similar size in
Massachusetts. One of the
reasons for this Is that there
is no public access to
Watcha. and one must obtain
land owner permission to get
to its shores.

In Massachusetts, so-called
Great Ponds — whose des-
ignation as such goes back
to the 1640's — are avail-
able to the* general public for
fishing, hunting, swimming
and boating. Under one defi-
nition, a Great Pond is 10
acres or more, under another
20 acres or more. Getting to'

these ponds in the absence
of a recognized public access
is limited to crossing of un-
improved and unenclosed
property and unless an own-
er’s permission is obtained,
must be done on foot

High Tides Around New York
‘

Sandy Hook Ifiltab SMnutodc FlraWand Manfiufc
Rockawar Inlet PoM Canal .

Inlar Mat Umom
_ A.M. pjh. KM. PM. KJK. PjA. KM. PM. KM. PM. AM. PM.

Mar 9. . . 4-.C8 4:54 7:38 IS4 8:27 *-J8 3-JO 4:16 AM 5:IZ 5:54 -4:25
Mar 10... 5:15 5:54 1:41 fcW 9:36 4:37 5:16 5:49 4:04 6:53 7:17
Mar ll .. 4:13 6:47 9:4710:09 10:2010:42 5:37 6:08 6-J4 6:56 7:47 SHB
Mar 13... 8*2 SriM 11:4411:57 ... 12:06 7:24 7:48 1:30 1:37 7:33 7:50
Mar 14 .. fcJ2 7;15 ...12:37 0J3 17:57 8:14 1:37 9:11 9:27 10:14 10:48
May IS.. 9:4210:05 12:47 ISO T.-17 1:50 9*4 9:2710:04 11:1/ 71:33
For Waft Hdo at AUwrr Part and Baftnar, dedoct 34 bIb. from sandr Hook Him.
Far high tide it AHmtHl CityJ5M Mori. ftriodJ* nM. tnn Sandr Hook tune-
For high nda at Mm inlet (A- Lootootl. dadudfl* min. from Sandr Hoot lime.

(there are, even instances hi

Massachusetts where an act
of the General Court turned
over the waterfowling rights

on certain Great Ponds or
portions of them to certain
clubs or individuals).
When Dan and I arrived at

Watcha, a large buck and his

doe bounded inland from a
sandy point, and when we
launched our canoe a musk-
rat cut a furrow in the quiet

water of the cove ahead of

us and an osprey wheeled
overhead. There were also

two pairs of nesting nufte

swans and a lone black duck.
In recent years, by the

way, hundreds of the pro-
tected canvnsback ducks
have dallied on Watcha in
the fall.

True to tradition—and I
first fished Watcha 40 years
ago—the pickerel responded
quickly to a variety of lures,

both surface and deep run-
ning, but the one that pro-
duced the most fish and the

edge, any longer being pro-
duced in the one-eighth ounce
size we used, but. there are
a few of them still on tackle
shop shelves whether manu-
factured by Alou, Garcia or
Lupo.

The trouble with the Bait
Tail, from the manufacturer’s
point of view, is that itr does
not catch the would-be buy-
er’s eye. It is classic^ almost
drab, in its simplicity, and
whatever action it has in the
water must be imparted by
the angler.

This writer has caught
striped bass, pickerel, land-
locked. salmon, large brook
trout northern weakfish,
small tarpon, small-mouth

. bass and many other speciesbass and many otner species
on the Bait Tail, It has two

largest — about three and a
half pounds — was a so-half pounds — was a so-

called Bait Tail with a red
plastic body.
The Bait Tail — developed

by the late AI Reinfelder and
his partner, Lou Palma, along
with the plastic Alou Eel —with the plastic Alou Eel —
is not, to this writer’s knowl-

"

great advantages: it may be
fished from just under the
surface to the bottom and it

can be worked through
weeds with a minimum of
fouling.

Dan and I released most
of the pickerel we caught,
but he saved a few . for
pickling.

Although the pickerel has
sweet flesh, its fine, free-

floating Y-shaped bones are
a problem. Scaled fillets of

pickerel, soaked in four parts

Yeti,to Ray a Game lifted f

Tin Mom Tort Tima*

Dan Bryant removing lure from a pickerel's mouth

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE

.

The San Diego Chargers
.and St Louis Cardinals wiU
iplay a -preseason . exhibition
game in Tokyo on August
15th, the first National Foot-

ball League game outside the
United • States,

About and the prinmot-

ers predict 60,000
Pro " Japanese will buy

Football tickets and fill up
the Koraku-En

stadium. Tickets will be
priced from $4 to $22.50.

The teams are not going
there to see~the sights but to

make money; For the same
game, played on the same
date in either SL Louis or
San Diego, a crowd of 35,000
would be -the best one could
expect
One of the promoters,

Frank1 Talcahashi of LOS An-
geles, has the connections in

Tokyo, where an - all-star

game played by college, sen-

iors from the United States

last January was a success.

Takahashi is a Charger fan

as are his son and grandson.

A measure of the devotion is

the 5-year-old. grandson's

name. Unites Takahashi, after

John Unites, who concluded

his career with the Chargers

in 1973.

Oh the return trip the

Chargers will stop in Hawaii
and play the 49ers at Hono-
lulu. -

last Wednesday. He was a

free agent his 1975 contract.
'

-with the Vikings having ex-

pired at the end of last sea*

son. ,

. Minnesota intends to re?
- taliate .by signing a free-

agent star 'now available in
. - the NJFi. free -market. It

could be John Riggins, for-

merty-of the Jets.- . - :

Theyikiags wanted to keep
.Gilliam, Fran Tarkenton's fav-
orite

.
receiver, and believed

they could, get him to sign a
new pact. Atlanta, Gilliam’s

hometown, will be thb fifth

‘stop in the 30-year-old’s ca-

reer. His other teams besides
the Vikings were the- Chicago
Wind of the World Football.

League, the. Cardinals and
New Orleans Saints.

'

latioh.
: ofirad rafigf/

"
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nents -wdjjf.

games last?;
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next in d£j.'
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.1975 pbyM.; f
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,
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of water and one part of

vinegar jvith a few cut-up

onions and salt and pepper
added, make an excellent

party snack on crackers.

After about a week of soak-

ing, ..the vinegar penetrates

the flesh and softens the Y
bones so they are not notice-

able.

The Minnesota Vikings
were miffed that the Atlanta
Falcons made John Gilliam

such an attractive offer that

led the former Vpting wide
receiver to sign with Atlanta

The television anti-blackoat

law has expired and rival

committee .in Congress, are

bickering about new legisla-

tion to restore the regula-

:

turns.' These required the
home team the last three sea-

;

sons to lift the local television:

blackout if the contest .was •

sold out 72 hours in advance. \

Senator John 6. Pastore.
Democratof Rhode Island arid'

Representative Lionel' - Van \

Deezlin, Democrat' of Califor-,

nia, ‘ each chairman of sub-
committees on commnhica-.:

tions, will meet this -week to

try for ar compromise. An-
antiblackoat bill has passed.

.

in the House, 363 to 40.
Van Deerlin’s predecessor

-

as subcommittee
%
chairman

was Representative Torbert
H. MacDonald, Democrat of

Massachusetts, who first

sponsored antiblackout legis-
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4MC GREMLIN X,l974,iutam, atrconiLor-
0 ovmcrJaw mlNOUnraoea. Ittrg, ptr-
l«1^Msan«ble 30-S36

BUICK 76 SKVLARK 4 DR
Sflver/BI#dc lap. Exm condition, 4934
milts. EJUpfioMlbvyf

BUICK 76 RIVIERA .

Extortfvt demo. Soslan red/WMtt .vinrt

laa Full Dower, immtculife- Priced ridit!

CADILLAC 75 a DORADO

CONVERTIBLE
BUICK 75 LE SABRE 4 DR

Golden tanJitfoe rtrvfM, A/C, P/5. P/B

A "Me. beauty, loaded wltti luxury. Only
18000m ilev One yt it gutrantr.

a gorgeous while, dir, wWi only 17BJ0
miles.

.
Loaded wltti LinratY. CtreMly

msinlalned. One year guonntv.

CHRYSLER 74 NEWPORT
2 DR Coupe. Gold/Blidt. rliM lid. Air
Cond,ZMXn miles. A beautiful cad

CENTER CADILLAC
Northern Hfvd tf 210th SI- fimidr. N.Y.

(212)229-8100

CENTER CADILLAC
Northern Blvdat 210th Sl.iayslde, N.Y.

(212)229-8100

CADILLAC 74 FLEETWOOD

LIMOUSINE

guaranty.

CENTER CADILLAC
Northern HIM itJIIW St, Beyside, N.Y.

(212)229-8100

NEW 1976 BUICKS
Urge selccHon-AI ImoOdv Excel lent oca h

aRCLEOVERTO:
/> t »r .»»

Circle "East
1

Buick Opel
T110F1rstiveal6liiSi 644-1160

BUICK 70 ELECTRA
4d> air. aufn. P/S, AM/FM. vlnylhP 6 In-

te-full gontr-Bedy 6 mechanjOj

BUICK (HEGAlJCENTURY, 1976

CADILLAC 72 CPE DeYlLLE
Brown,Stereo tana radio. AirCond

CADSUPERIOR HEARSE

LATEST BODY STYLE
CADILLAC LEASING

New auto every year. 1-yr lease <

. JEEP COMMANDO 1970
4-wheel dr. gdcand, extras 7604783

Unc 73—Completely Cstm
Format limousine

Chauffeur-driven unc* new. Pmilivdv
breatiitaklns. One ot a kind. Lovely Polar

Himniedlafe
Hachial value—SV

rm. Estate Sales (40? 4-2994

Mly emdooed: pv ub, aye, a/lm.sterm-
extras/sUOO. Cell Charles, 212

Buick 1969 Le Sabre

BROADCAST LEASING
S16-248-48S0 -

BUICK '73 LeSabre Custom

BUICK 1975 REGAL
P/5. P/B. A/C. landau ta, 17400 m), Im-
mac.S4W.212-GRW4S4
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LINCOLN 1975

TOWN COUPE
Metallic brown, nm roof, .loaded wlltiie»-
Iras; 15,000 ml. Original cost S12JJOO-
PricedtoieiH5.9»S

GM CAR CORP. 583-1 580

PONT LeMans 71 SptCoov
Aula, Pw. air, ex S1J88.21M57-4q7

T-ffiRO 73, $3795

^'zamsRriu.
T-B1RD 74 SUNRF |4850

CADILLAC ELDORADO H84»9ftnn

76 CONVERTIBLE
while on wtdte-ell options (914)337^5529

CADILLAC 1974 BROUGHAM

ss,«—

CADILLAC REETWOOD 72

v.nsfls&9sr

Cadillac 1973 Limousine

CADILLAC 1937 V-12
esaa. 5U 842-7247

CAMARO 74 LT
AM/FM, eir/codmd, console, auto, 44KB
orta>n*l miles. Must be seen I

FRAME CHEVROLET
Jtrltho TBt. Mhieole NY 516-746-I2M

SAVE HUN

NEED CARS F0L

CAD 74 FLEET BROUGHAM
Gn, Tilt Wheel. S4S0B 914-432-7711

DODGE DART 73
A/C. 51^95. Dtr.CiK 731-3700

OLDS CUTLASS 74
A/C. Cash or Credit S2695 (Mr 731 -3700

2294927

raJJS 74 Del
wmrt, i/cB

FORD 76 Maverick

RataneUeslfMdMl 3786

Brooklyn Auf

45 St comer 18A

Top Cash
We Buy Anything

WE PAYALL UEN5 I aviocm.

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH |

GM Car Corp 212-731-4300

CARSWAN7H)
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS

We will estimate (hemm vihie ol

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS

BE
jaMBi

Cootd on
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«rf5*vte«CMUr CpHIMf Eidrolwiy Dr Rmfeua AflltOn* Locator.

* BrwwewtoinucKlrandiitot nafcto. Inrnlni Abnparta

VWR 0JC.Y LOCATION: OS. HOdTE UUMNOME, M. PHONE (215)MfrMM
gonwnitMbum Broadwir.HTjC, ft aingtea to* Trenton, NJ. bridges

'<* C Headman Sent* Dttfs. operate OB* Ubetk feeds. B AM 8 ISdnlgW fer ywr awenience.

&WKS > 3.SSSffll!awM ^afc
i:.s5;..rs; ftaswaaBaj&.ifcssw Si 593
r,.\id, etc. Usod. »a.«WB.
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' irr. Buy t or lte4n»Wi-»*--*-«*^TVwv c*i„ ike wnecrr. rem wes, FM. as

tsqqq 7«A»ci»aB*rgtt..s cyt.t.An.ps. cond- cav met. So* to.

#0393 MetM. tmck«f aaato. rear wancr. lug- I~ ( 2- CKQQB
weTa** dm SEy^STweanSL-rts. itoed. tS.ior *••>»» p**— #9333

? . remits mrron. mom. Slock I*. «3«. - C4JQD- -K* OLDS Date SB Borate * dr. KT.
j. « altering *W, nucd»"U" P*« ja*t3B arW, AH pen. C<K Endows, vinyl not.
no* a* ami. hhxtmM S HT ceb 4 sad. vfeM «»»* » ate. 3*,72* mdes.

v* cgcoQ S51i^b^Sr-*d£r.S2 cotbd
.. -- #JUo3 kb. Used.MM mans. Stock No. natoimn prior #4133

oh a** 8531, roona ?* pomuun a *. cp«- a** #*
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.: Him, n*J Rwftntnprto— #0333 p*r. mqA root u cond. me. 3t,?88

irtBSMT T* — 4SOSLC cm, mo ™««. «•**•.»»«. COCQQ»”*l2Sr*; N"adn*n prut ->4333
' Mata .MUSA ad control, am cona.. «c- >79 VW 413 ? 0r. kUl. « bucket

., XjfnrZT JSjaSiPha.Stoek Cl C BAR Mats, rear daiogscr. «lc. *3.9*2 mlna.

.-'SSTflhSSr
"*WiR*^™ #«.S» 11895
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*« S»«*No.S4rB. C07A0 u»«_ «A fcpB** uonois. M* Mm-
33/43 Readnan mica. #0/33' cooa wbL door locks, atarao. air eonri.,

leHT '2tw tesabra U«a 4 *.. aulo. S33^ftno.rxao.WI dH par.. FM. u CMdL MC. 33.176
HO. a/w- "““f f»a««

' ,*jal ww. f»« mies.3KscXNo.6Bt4. C4 JflA *19 MAC Uontato UX VUager a dr.
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'
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U 55149
a- auto trans.

k brakes, cm-
.. ea. Stuck No.

-43799
. <. 10 MeWda
‘rum. vinyl scats.

mies.3KscliNo.66l4. fq inn *79 «NC Uerteto UX W»iijer a dr.

Reettmanpoca ->0493 bfli' . va. auto. €tt per.. k>woe racV.

-T- CH« curica CMssk: - dr. Hr.
.
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*?? ** Roadman p*a >1999
cSoekNO 78M. "• C79QQ *** &uao?. suburtxn J saatar

Raemsn pace >0399 *^v - ™. "St*

->1999
Case* NO 78S-. - CS900 ™ "•* Cus“2, SuUuai*n J *—

y

rtMAun pnee Jdd99 *9»~ *8- **« ® W*-. I»B3W rack.
r“-,w ,» am . ate. 56^42 biiles. Stock No.

•74 FOHB ITO HT CM. Mfe. «Ai parr .
- rr ana

wnyl root, air cond.. Ac. J7.748 nHea. dua—gag——0299 g.-.
-— $1999

ock Na 1 764. *T4 POMS naoe heio CT apart pkkaD. sum tto. 6838.
|)IQD ™. «>». ««_Mr- «nyl root, body RcodmM puco-— >0493 Mnpof. ale. 27.E5B RkUs. Stock No.

'

.

.^rss^ 43199 »"•
•T9 HUSTANC KT CM., xd tram..

bbckei Mots. FM. ate. amea.

43499
itsoovdiaiBakc,

'. (tody inMps..
.'-.m mOae. Stock

: —$3099

->1799

-root HT CM- 4 Raarfc
-.mI.InMW’ -oim.
;* rinrl tsooy tkda _M cond, etc. '4

,

ick No. 7392. W

“XT' rnerln *79 BATStBI ptcXop. 4 cod- PB. taunao

FudMnprtc--.—..J3199 ^:^^2,W8to
ĉ Qft

'74 DOOCC Dart BwhUat HT CM-. 6 Baedawi prtca > I 133
eyt- aulo, F8. vmytFoof. rtoyt latfwb. air >rz amc .Matador a dr. idn-> 6 cyt-

:

rend, etc. T.B40 ante*. Slock No. T643. — m,/ upnoks, ate. 4T.ua mSto.

$2599
Stock No. 8550.

$1699
74 WMMTWntogdr.Numbeul.4 end- -n CHRTt Neoport Royal 4 dr. ado-

j

wnsyt root. Ri. air xanfl. atc. 12.079 auto, dm pw- ate. 51570 miea. Stock

46799
Hie. Slock No. 7-69.
Raadaan price...-——. $2393

NO. 7770.
raadaan price— $1599

^ .OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 ditto 10 PJSSJITIIRaaV B AJL to2 PJ9. CLOSED SUMMTS. .

AVMENTS ON YOUR PRESSfT NEW OR USES CAR OR IRUPC. KED4IAN WLL PAT 0>FTHT
. THT TO WORK OUT A PEAL ON ANOTHER CAR ORTRUCK—OR VWLL PAT SPOT CASH.

\bu get BIG value in a

^ilPrici
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--;'V

;

.* - >i
-

\ _
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Roadster.

Ilav. 1864
sHo Rovca
m HVrann.
1 Au&un
orwlift,
iRopasiet.

•CCortars.'

<0 e( tne

'l' COP

U

ms to die

.r-.’OM
IweJtTOi ,

in

CLULAS SUPREME
HARDTOP COUPE
J-57 FOBONLY.. ’4499 M:

In N.Y.C.

AMERICA'S No. 1 MIDSIZE CAR-
A DRIVING ADVENTURE

YOU GET-higti trade-in allowance-

finance terms to suit every budget.

Before youbuyany car-visit-
_

HCil/DfDC 537 WEST 57th ST.

raUrrinCp /Between 1 0tli & T 1 th Aves.)

BioLOSMOBILE SERVICE ENTRANCE ON 58th ST.

SALES: 397-9600 « SRVICE: 397-9535 • PARTS: 397-935

*t Anfi^adCbs^ctar* '

.
. 3712

-4| ucrarv qo-
'

5WW:
~ AUSHNtlealy-l956^1004.

' ^
AUSTIN IffiALEY 100-4 1956

toUMt.CSMl-
*ver. Alaravs
ared tor Pr 7

•fUS
L COSt TW
j.isr wk*
wL Call 212

wire sta w*-
- FM storeo,

£xc«1 amt.

lntijHie.Md.Ctwlc Cars 3712

.. CRANE-SMRLBU915
' .RACEABOUT

.

'

Ttid ba restore! nrgt otijtr grieretion
in -TWV O^^oniMto

melanLlt
1

?* J«rar PMaSuf^^bc en-
gtof to an iiranen»9J litre 6 cylinder imJJ-
capable of toumg conrfortibt* at mer 60
mptLTtw asLIng pritt tor Mils own is S30.-
000.

GRAND P8KSSR CO.-

J6 RoSe^lletoSSy,

R733

(516)751^8700

DAIMLSl ‘60 RH DRIVE . .

A/T, PS, SUNROOF 50000 MILES .

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500:

rrt (Dtp

__ an 74
Inter. Extra

^cet cond. low
„ twny eares.

...

-
H-/B88

BENTLEY 1958 S-1

BUGATI

^mgS&MSgsa.
BUGAHURepBcn) :

DODGE 1941 TOWN CAR

19,000 Mi
0 <mmac
ti991«730Q

-

lltt

afls j. Batorjrt» Marteft PL Mkkfle-
w,WJ g77«; Pric«gP7s:

BUia-5UPER1950.rMWU
mtfcftw ifte?.. - • -

' 0UICK4f5PECUL
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Teesggis&gsistss
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Whert.you buy a flew 76
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m
'.'fitoNr1

*>**$$>1

.w^vjj^ly's

It. •

j? jf
*i yAxV 'W'-fl-jwj

ko BONUS
Now when you buy a rugged 4-wheel drive iSTSJeep CJ/5 Or the brand new
CJ/7, we’ll give you absolutely freea^ph topWorth $225! Op top olthat, we'll

giveyou agreat.deai too. So iiou can save evenmofemoney:
But see us sQon. Our special o^fer expiresMayTD, 1976.

Jb r
:*

B«

' 'ManulaciurayaaoOTostad
laUnprlcaatUMSofMoo.

lx

NEW ADDRESS!
31-08 Northern BIvtL, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

‘ 212-786-2133

(2 blocks Northeast ofBridge Plaza)

We have many 1974, 1975 and 1976 cars ingreat shape.
At fantastic prices. And ifyou bring this ad, we’ll give

you a bonus: $150 offany car you buy. Give us a call at
212-786-2133 or come on by. This offer expires May 29
so don’t delay.

(Formerly at 41-37 24th St, Long Island City)

!
* SEE SptlR UX-&L JEEP DEALER '.

\ NEW YORKvNEW JERSEY,CONNECTICUT

THE 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

USED CAR SALES
NEW ADDRESS:NEWBARGAINS

lotto*«4 B«ssic Cars

-JAGUAR-XK140 Roadster •;

wtttirattttr. o.

JAGUAR XK 140 DHC
Goad body t tntfht. It 100. Ml-W7-1330

JEEP 1942 Military, mll«3crj item, coad

LINCOLN *61. 4 door. Convertible Cream
PiifL Bke/Whlte Tt®. Beauiy. U.SO* 516
FE4-41BT • •

MASERATI “66 SE BRING
Mini. sett. «nv reasonable Oiler. Call 301-
547-0606 1 1-4PM

MERCEDES BENZ

CAR TELEPHONES
,. .grngm ,

mUTKT

lUfflBTBMLI

&***. HiSSTS
11

’ Factory AuAariied Salto t Sefnct:

AStOTRON HARMS LFT SYMOR1CS

CU>. MOBUPHQNS
M, COMMUNICATIONS, Inc.

SIMA64039 at 914476-4330

Antiqut and Classic C*s

The stake, uf .

PEAFACK-GLADStONE. tfJ0793- lleJM Call' tOr It

.. MERCEDES -65 J00S| 5 PASSER?..
;
(A)3) 661-1 7Z3-

V^'mei In- _ .

PACKARD
;

tortcr. European beadtnMiClnshtorxrJa- <nno6 eonV CaorMeL

I

Ifon. Rubbed wabHjtdssn. A/C, air wspen- ^ tone mwl leans.

I
iton. AM7FM. nrnr-shet betted radGK wm. I3d000 Bon. I

seed cond ion SSJOQ Avail tar tnsxcttan- 5M-«CWr;58*4893 tvs
Otto Voder 20MM-2151 .PACKARD 1951 *-Dr to

NASH. 1925 PHAETON
-door; tin over green, faiiMuilr

. restored » mint nmnlne amdi-
tian. Priced al %1 5.500. Cell dir.

(203) 661-1725 (212) 231-441

J

NURSES AIDS OR DATS WORK
SLP OUT, GD REFS. W2-M20

• aDSMOBILE 1901
Amtier.lic replica. Medi nerled. or toru-

cm-53XI0 51^,y-«89eveS

PACKARD 1920 ROADSTER
3-doer. AbvHuWV mini. Riailess
.nw< detail. Priced to «e<i at
llcJOO.Cilldlrit . .

(203)661.1725- ‘ (212)231-4411

PACKARD 1934 .

T*ia 6 conv Cacrtoiei. restored cametcto.

mus
IS OPEN!

Must aefl or loose (lark IV De-
signer cars. Continentals A
other One L-M products.

Direct sale by
JERRY TESKE

& ROGER BIANCO, MGRS

991-71 00
r

SERVICE—A.- PARTS—
328-7500^ 3284330.

(our shop personnel aro
members UAW Local 258)

11570 Bmdtner BJvd, Bronx
,

Mtonenf Chafe Can -3712

Eastern new York state’s
Fowiti Annual

ANTIQUE-CLASSIC & .

SPECIAL INTEREST .

AUTO AUCTION
Mon., May 31, 1976

11.-00 a.m.

Preview-Sun., May 30

Noon to 5 p.tn.

NORTHWAY EXCHANGE, INC.

r Tear Besx Car Buy bAsCtoee ’

ht Tam learesi Tdeptuoet

DIAL-A-DEAL
The Newest Vay...tbe Easiest,Vay

•- to lift oi a bbw %

19^6 OLDS
Phaw ea. eernoM tod-eueatott da-

sret W»8 qaeta yeummtaiMitto erics.

OW 30 year rwxMee b you BUwanWs.

OedT oIcowm. Top aadsln posirg fev

K«joa. Cal not.

GRISTOLDS
. Jama»

f

Areaua Srani Cueaurto
' (177 SO Brero (IfirSUOnai

L GY96600 CY2-5O70 *

Importmi & Sports Cars

non. Rubbed uratmridaih. A/C. air suspen- 2 tone onrr, red leattu lidr mount, m/m
elan, AM/FUL new-steel betted raduts, iirm. £Wffl ttrm. Pnila. area. 215-

wod corefilion 59^500 Avail tar Insiertlen- 5M^C0Wr;58*-<a93 eves

QttoVpokr 201-6M-21S1
; PACKARD 1951 *-Dr Sedtn, 9J»0 ona mi.

Mercedes 1960 220SE Conv auiai^ttwiM-or sedan, 1V000 orig ml.

Cqmoietely restored in W5 to absoliiteiv 5:000
gia.337 uuo

mini cord Ihruaul. a liner eaanwle 01 mis ; 2!tggg
htobhr, dwlred dauic simtOy Opto not e>- PACKARD |Oa0 Sedan J20 Series, ercettenl
lsI. 0,lack eft, betae too. red leather ml. rumur-g curie. Wre. S2200
MiJWO. 2l24g-mx 91* OW 3675?

tirn/-criCC tonci 10*1 PLTfAOUTH 1938 Black * doer 5edan. Un-
MtKCJDtS itOSL, J 96 1 used many rears. Moving. Must SHI. WOOL

1303170-61261 Danbury -

PORSCHE 1964 356C ..

E«cel amd. No nisi. Garaged. 70K ml. S*-
000. 71MW-17*7

amKKa,- • pokchew speedster
S^tV

s5w£
e
st«SiT]ffi'ruS? Call! ear. Superb. S8NXL 263-77542*1

sh^w^ece. Must see to aorredafe. Call 3D-

MERCEDESBEHZ
‘

CoHectors Take Notice ROADSTER 1923T
CJasttC. restoredJ«9 22BS. enctae com- red, 397 Hsni oomv, tust .comcWed,.auto
pletdy rtblt. 2fe3a» traits. S6&3n inrtotefl. asking 55501 Show

.
. . Z !

car. Call 30-371-1151 eves
Mercedes 1960 22QSE Conv : :

—

VINTAGE CAR

ROADSTER 1923T
red, 392 Hem* power, Just comeMed, auto
traits. S6830 invtotM. asking 55501 Show
cjr.Call 30-371-1151 eves •• C2KIEE3

pSI^aHSi ROILS ROYCE (21

1963 silver Cloud III. LHDwitti all options M
l/irjuding tadorv ak CMdtttonjnaWFM fatiqSB* CbSSW CaTSTltfl
stcrep and aledric windows. A beauttMIr
mamtalned. notfree automobile tlnlshed

Sawn. An Hnmoculate original

D0ESENBKG1935J580

am Park sta

di^t a/c.
oTractodeon

- MERCEDES W280SE Coup.
Tobacco Brown, Bambw feather Inter.*/ swvfcehistanisincriiew..
^dto^H.^tond.DQ.ar.ai

. THE STABLE. Ud

.
MERCH5ESCONVERDBLE ope^ThS?^0510^’

MS3£lsfl8fflB(Wgh
ROLLS ROYCE 1936 25/30

H7-631-3W days. Sun. ^ by^'ninm & ttabertv, 2 or smrl

• MERCEDES BENZGuBwing SS^fSSSfe 3S3&
-- with arlplnal tools.

^i^Hi5ajnc0urs' e8wM<0<’-^ "• WIDE WORLD OPCARS
M»rmK1Q«'*YK 191*) 623-7360 (212)562^205

r-HoiSStaeSSSsiLffl ROLLS BENTLEY1960 S2

MSCEDES BENZ 1961 300D

THE STABLE, Ud

ROLLS ROYCE 193625/30
Bad-/ by ’Tbrepp & Wtabertv, 2 dr sort
coupe. Stack over 5JIvw, ortolMl oamH. In-

terior . Body & mechanic perfect. Complete
with Prlglnal toots.

WIDE WORLD OPCARS
>91*) 623-7360 (212) S62-S2C

I

ROLLS BENTLEY. 1960 S2

V CwkSHoa. «jtfa6l- everyday use.
saox. weekends «. eves (2(2)

- Fordl9404DrDehi)bSda
1956 S.CI
red.Sl2.qoo

201-797-8*38

f
a
uKi

,
!SS? CADV16 Dual Cowl Phorfofl

"
;

s, loexx# wv
75. gsjuL n>urfrv; *?»•

JLtntaH CADILLAC 1966 Formal

^^Bssi'awewfci
ft, tael (elect,

5

ban, white w/

ml
P
rMf

<

rec&

- 9 sT*

IE AUDI
flehm MjMnp

. Sllw^tS

FORD MODEL A1930sptcpe
aAcettg4re»tarfttoa.yi6261 79*1

EORD PHAETON *29 .

' X50QJC9IBTNHES

STUDEBAKER’1962, GT HAWK

.. MBJCEDES 3(XKL RDSTR '60
Exai mediania. 56800. 203-175^2*8

. is BeauH-Ctn-———— CADILLAC 1937V-12-.
Mt&JjSwL 53HIO.SldlO-72<rm SiffiSBgwa

"CHEVroSlSriSSSw’

arsTPi: CHEVROtH 1931COUPE

row. Mud soil

call aner6am,sc-l^H ...

Mon., May 31, 1976 oIRK^FACTORyDEAL?R
,

li^o a.m. FREE ONE YEAR GUAR

Zitw" PARTS & LABOR

NORTHWAY EXCHANGE. INC. ?
A ^ min, ^ ’ -\^

5

cimpn Park. K. f. 74 Alfa Conv equp, mint . .$5495
** '

'73 Alfa Conv 1 1,000 mi ... $4995»S.' -
IMS

aSi?.! , ]4 260Z Sitver, a|r A-U - . .S5J95

Phone:518-371-7500 73 240Z oir, stiver $4495

Adrmssion Charged 74 Daison 710 2-door $3195
'^^eca^tqre^ents 72 Dotsun 510 out,Al .

.
$2195

74 Fiat 124 Sedan. Mint .$239572
}9St A,i^^K^ore,we<l Fiat 124 Art, mini$179574 Honda

19,0y
r^^Safti

Toi*er Civicmint- $2295

VIKJTAPP • 74 Honda Civic autom... ;$2445

rmTlnr ivir
‘ 73 Jqg Xi12 loaded. mint. $7995

CAR STORE, INC 73 Jog XJ loaded mint . . . .$7395

masters of the trade 75 MGB Stereo, mml ... .$4195

since 1956 74 MGB-GT Stereo A-l . . .$3895

WwS&TMmi 74 MGB 2-taps, mint $3895

VINTAGE CAR
74 Opel Cpe autom mmt

.
,$2695

VINTAGE LAK
72 Peugeot 504 oir/out .,.$2895

74 Peugeot Wag, air, aot .$4495

72 PevgeotWag autom .
$2995

‘.75 Rabbit Cost-5000 mi- . . .$3295

73 VW Super Beetle eqpt .. $2 1 95
8,May more dlsMayud Indoors •

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

Sportscar Salon .

164-24 N’thn Blvd, Hushing

358-6700

faftHBittsacCrs-mr S7M ^rqmeo
FINAL

CLEARANCE

^ °

SAVENOWt
RELIANT SCIMTTAR GTE •

Excel amd. fully equip. Evereri wtitle Fan) These rtlW COTS Must UOI 1

Sl^ +%?S&&%Su : AJfetta Sedan, New (2)
•

parts, prig Owner S95CQ, H*
Alfotta GT, Maroon, New

kqnrted& SportsC» 3726 And Be Sure to See the— ^ Mew T976 Spyder
AL«A ROMEO The Lost Great-Convertible

CIAO .
Avail Short Time Only .

HI, HELLO, WELCOME
.

'

OHDCAD Over- 18 YfsQuoGtySvce
BUdL-UK • O’BRIEN IMPORTS, 1NC-

601 Lafayette Ave Hawthorne, NJ
Onta TSmln tram C,W. brltxx

301-*27-0200

ALFA ROMEO
.

ALL 75’s MUST GOI
BOBCOR IMPORTS LTD rarehnd: *75 AitaGT Black -

.

1

Ft 5tt»SI.’Belmar, NJ. * vrit^iTm t^tor M^ee
' Coll 201-681-0700 "WStoDiis - •

—7—7 FREE AIR COND. Oftd RADIO!

ALFA-ROMEO salesservice leasing— F&S MOTORS;
OnAWModefe

' 3734Bdstonltaad,Bx-

' 5 vn/SO.OOO miles avail
•' (212)8834070-..

.
(212)8824713

SPECIAL
SALE
1976

DEMONSTRATORS
WITH 12 MONTH NEW CAR WARRANTY

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• LOWEST FINANCE TERMS

ACT QUICKLY—LIMITED INVENTORY

Manhattan Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

555 WEST 571h ST., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019

Imported I Sports Cjs 3721

ALFA TALK FROM
: MARTIN J. AIN'S

ROAD &TRACK LTD

AMERICA’S IARGEST
• ALFA DEALER

THE WIZARD OF ALFA

SERVICE: 581-7930

Imported l Sports Cars 3

Alfa Romeo

SAY CIAO!
TO THEMOST

DESIRABLE SELECTION

OF SPYDER

CONVERTIBLES

IN THE EAST
as well as the only

ONE-OF-A-KIND

4-DOOR ALFETTA SEDAN
w/EVERFLEX VINYL ROOF

CndBwC« 3716

RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE
'

saii^igwtesiBniit

teyw^&SjwrtsCar, 37M

ALFA ROMEO
.

CIAO ,

HI, HELLO, WELCOME
• BOBCOR

F0K3 T BtRP WSJ. aft wMItoFS, •ota,"

portW^ Ca^t. earrahred Jnv

fqbo *32.3 wto^iw coupe, trrrtygty^-

MG-TC-1948 me only alter 8PM

VOLVO t*S6 T7A SW Fuel Wactn. A/C

Wiiow mates

MG-ID-19SI
restored-trt-MtS I ml wi.rei GSjX

isaibS
ess

WAGN74
VtottoW&radta

. ft .new trakes.

ISOTTAFRASCHlNt

SifT#
, . &OM fflHcb
."6 door, immac-
>WK
'<9.

M.G.T.F.-54 "i'

. ;MG-TA1937 . .

plate angina! car apart tor restorefton.

I BOBCOR IMPORTS LTD
‘ ;

F L 51ti St.'Belmar, Nj.
'

1

•
’

Coll 201-681-0700
~

i ALFA-ROMEO
authorizeddealer

j

- Clearance Sale
•
• On All Models

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail •

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS
2030 Baton Pwl RmjJ

Lardwwnt, nr
;

19Uin*-*3

ALFA CLEARANCE SALE!
'

Come In tar taw. low. lowprta*

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS
let Narttm BW.Crtol.teWjy..

mnws-nn • (stskmi

100 Alfas In Stock
'

(crowUw way la I

SPYDERS AVAILABLE IN

HARDTO GET COLORS
Choosb from a large selection of

brand new 75, 76 cars, loaded

with options available only at

Rood&TrocM-ki
• CaW Toll Free 800-645-2392

• Road& Track, lid
htotaled lust S minutes

_from Kennedy Airport al SIS

. ALFA ROMEO
'

We're No 1 in soles for good

reasons!

1) Compelitiye prices

2) Large Ports Inventory

'

3) Free Lifetime or 49,000 mile

Guarantee.
(Underwritten by Quaker State}

4) Excellent Service Award
Lam inventory of Prammed Altai.

H«di irade-ln Vahw-Uiw Bnk Rafto.

.. SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
164-24 Northern Btvd, puaWng fl.Y.

358-6700

ALFASALE '
-

i

WESTCHESTER l
FAIRFIELD COil NTT
KEAOaUARTERS

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS LTD

[ro,M,
a.PufetamA«Sl

^,0,44, ’

GREENWICH. CONN.

ALFA ROMEO |

CLEARANCE

of 75s
We hove to make room for ft*

1976 models. Thwe is only one

way to make room. Make prices

attractive!

like these-

75 AlfeHa Sedan $6495

75AlfettoGT $7495

75 Alfa 2000 Spider $6895

Mediterranean Mtrs
SALES SERVICE PARTS

8699 18Jh Ave BHyn 256-1450

For Service CaU 256-1700

or" Cencnune amfllfen. under 13DQ0

Mliiwn'
' All trades cans

Alta Romeo dfer

I SI 6-6734767

ALFAROMEO

Autoltbiia

|

N Washington Ave. BwgentMd, NJ
In*GW Bridge M1-385- l»g0

aSV%£sSiS£ ALFA ROME0 1974 GT2000

ALFAROMEO 74 GTY

RaHkBotaaTPlS^L^aifjll

ALFA ROMEO 1973 alfaromeo 73 spider .

'

BPBMI
r

ALFA ROMEO-1972 CONV - ALFAROMEO 72 Montreal

esGTD \1S2 .

seeds enable wart

CAR TRAILERS
Vt-W taTtodL From S99S.

ftsutab avail also.
'

Charts Staerrftwoc *09483-2

1940 CHRYSLERWINDSOR

ALFA R0ME01972 CONV -
or bed Immaftte «ncr. BW. New'dridL Ansa MfaausL Beat fei/out,

5 . tsfcc S3TO0.' 9 U-96 7-0056. -

1000 E. Jerlcta ^H^nttngtoaltaNY

ALFA ROMEO 75 Montreal

EAGELS-NEST 516^22-94945
500 Central Ave, Bethpoge, NY£

ASTON MARTIN DB6
Must Mart; ntd cond; 20l46frq»

AUDI74-WDLS4DR.

4* flutotrans AC AM7FM
od.lan.jam. guar. S3100.ALTA Kunncw f£ ffwnrreoi Merea Kceil anCtan. 12m

•73.Alt*tti 4 Door Demo, 1000 Ml. ALFA ROMEO i960

ALFA ROMEO 1969 Sports Spyttr 32JX

ROARINGM AUTOS
Ooen 7 d«vS-ia.CaUcCfef CVS tar Sate.
H^V 3C Wall. NJ. 07719 2D14ll-tt4*.-

Bssasa^w.

MORGAN-FOURPLACE * mb;
ftraitr worts touring, nearnunt, IM1 */* i

good and. 19*8 4/4 draSiad restored.
.

J
:

177* Jonn Mayer SoKitU mSf canL Wb MenY
—Ji lumuK British Raring nice a

1938 Rolls.**.
falls Silver SiiSiSijHowcr. B
B#S a^mfeyjn Mdtes; sat tor

, S1300. (514) 487-9+*0

ALFA ROMEO 1750 Berlin* Stiver, 4
*. Blsuptmri AM-FW, Ansa e*rst, CD fgn.

51900. Call anvlhue 5800878

ALFA ROMEO SPVDER 1974. 6O0OmL A/
' AMfM siereo. Must seft. Call 301-

1-3095

J4LFA ROMEO SFVOER W3 Conv, S spd. ALFA ROMEO 1973 GTV SUw 37000 ml.
M00 ml. iriw$c..PurOHa^.new In 74. ATA/FMsterao cassette. MDOOtlpm
AtfrFMiape. MftO 914-04-7166 call (203) 661-1636

ALFA ROMEO 74 BERLINA_. ALFA ROMEO GTV 72
wtme.ani/fm stereo B-track-uaX) Silver. 5 sod. am/ra 8 tract, bwa wheels.
(»3tfevi72S* ttmaM41l3r EaCClIeuI 516-741-1318

ALFA ROMEO 7S SPYDER -ALFA-POMES *69 4 dr S sod. 1750ee. fuel

,®sfl®Msal

s3iar jaateu-^
- „ ALFA ROMEOTCALFFTTA . ALFA ROMEO 75 ALFETTA •

!

t

nSt
,

m-i7gar (2faa1.44n.1flr
PI
(SS»^S€r{al3mii«tsp'

\

ALFA ROMEO 74 GTV - . JU=

a

ROMEO 197*. GTV-Red. Wk mter.ALFA ROMEO 1974. GTV-Red. Wk mter.

1x000 miles. AM/FMstem cautteJ5«5
(914)779-^745 nr

AUDI FOX 73 Sunroof 4 door
S3000 Tel 312-726-7999

AUDI FOX-1975 beige 2 doer stick with tori
mmeftM. radiab + 2 radiilmm CW.
201-99* -2923

Cont'ri on Following PlR*
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Summerrentals

Fresh-from-the-factory cars for 2 or 3 months.
Unlimited free mileage.

You make the choices with Avis summer rentals:

The size of caryou want. The length of rental you want.And very

attractive rates.

Whetheryou want it forcommuting to

the beach ora bicentennial trip, you'll

get an air-conditioned 1976car
that’s never been driven before.

.
And unlimited free mileage, too.

(You pay for the gas, and return

carto Avis at 310 East 64th St.)

Reservations are required by

.

June 1, and a limited number ofthese cars is

available. Rentals begin June 15, or earlier ifyou prefer.

For information and reservations callAnn Larsen or Eva Wblff.

And order exactly what you want.

838-3636
Make and model.

With unlimited mileage.

Rates per month
2 months

j
3 months

Dodge Dart
Plymouth Valiant

$360 $350

Plymouth Volare
Dodge Aspen $370 $360

Chrysler Cordoba
Dodge ChargerSE

$-380 $370

AND NOW FOR 123
LEASE A 1976 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DR NT
V-8, Auto. Trans^ Air Cond.. P/S. P/B, Radio. Tinted

Glass. Rnr Dnfrost, Vinyl Ink, Root Mats, Landau
Roof. Body Sida Molding, W/iflf Radial Tiros, Wheel
Covan Sc Much Monel

IN STOCK- READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
36-MONTH EQUITY LEASE

LOCATION
auto leasing corp.
400 West Old Country Road, Hicksvifle. LI.

(212) I (516)

895-0644
|
822-2010

Also available for immediate delivery: ,

CHEVY NOVAS & MERCURY MONARCHS

LEASE
IFOR LESS I

CHRYSLERS & PLY.MOUTHS FROM
ID NEW YORK’S LARGEST DEALER

AVIS
Avis rents all makes... features.cars engineered by Chrysler.

ONEYEAR LEASES

DARTSOR
ASPENS
s169
^ MONTH

DRIVEANEWCAR
EVERYYEAR 12 MONTH

CLOSED-END
LEASE

'

76CORDOBA I 76VOLARE
muc iMB.m not decmmwb.«b, TAtss ns u.
snHcnsiE^nar

ECT Leasing Corp.
2300 NORTHERN BLVO. R'OSLYN

1516) 621-9191 ASK FOR KEN BRODLIEB

LEASE NOW
For Immediate , ,

'

Delivery
.

—

iilS

Oar M L
f*

dude* Op*1TS-*’ L

!£

768-4353

NOBODY DOES

MORE TO
TAKE CARE

OF YOUR
AUDI.

And nobody gives you more lor

your money.

We give you two showrooms and

a block-long service center near

your office in midtown Manhat-

tan. K doesn't costmore for (hot.

We give you the largest inventory

of genuine Audi parts on the en-

tire East Coast. It doesn't cost

more for that, either.

Nor does it cost more to buy from

a dealership with factory-trained

mechanics who understand Audis

inside and out. And with service

advisors who discuss your Audis

service needs when you drive in,

and explan your bill when you

drive out

So if you're considering an Awfi,

consider Parcche/Audi Manhat-

tan. No other dealer gives you

more.

Porsche

Audi

Manhattan
11th Ave.&W. 47th St.

(212) 489-8600

Lexington Ave. & E. 47th St.

(212)758-1240

AUDI 74, 100 LS, 2 or wide wnqlw blu It/
bfu lea'ette Inter, am/fmruM. 2£o00fiii.
satenrtai S3995

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
46 SI A 4 Ate. Bklvn 212-748 3400

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66SI&4AV. Bttwi 212-748-3400

FACT CAR EQUIPPED WITH
•AIR CONDITIOMNC
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• POWER STEER INC
•TUTTED CLASS
HEAR 0EF3CGER
•RADIO A MUCH MORE

WS. AVAIL.
FULL MAINTEHAHCE 4 PLATES IKCLUDED"HOLMAN

Dodge 25o.8
M
o°m«a1caave:AMCn

12'?'- 347-0022 ' BEUEROSE Si6

Air-Confitioncng. V4L Auto-Tram. A+Coniltianng. 4 Dr. Sedan. 22&SCyt.

SmTEWtrttofiSlmiiwSfcwS EnBfw" Auto'Tr,ns’ paar

Dahots Wheal Coven. U«*rt Piduqe, r‘n»d - Gta* AH Around. AU Radio.

Digital Ooefc.TiBxed Glass. AM Radio. Rear Dcfcggcr. from Doc Brakes and

S£S‘“’lnd ‘SS:,re1,
all Standard Factory

THESE PIMEES ARE BASED ON 38 MO. CUBED BUD LEASE.

'
i iIIV.iImTi >1*1 A i il 1

1

Hum

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAi

N.Y.’s LARGEST CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER]

CARS ALES c
Chrysler Plymouth]

209-0* Northern Blva. 200MainS«.

Queens New Rochelle

-;2!2}229-S?0&

6 MONTH

SPECIAL!
BRAND Nay FROM M* __
1976 Buie* Regals 03 urn
1976 Odstnobila Cutlass
Supremos Inslutfbijj: Forty Equipped Ak
1976 ChavralM Vantv Carlos Cmrt.. Landau Root. Radial

1976 Ford Granados * Tins. Insurance. Ualaitnaac#,

1976 Pontiac La Mans License Plains, tic.

Nationwide Auto Lapsing
Specialists for 18 yean

*&TVMMra?
CaU: (212) 895-0690 or (51 6) 938-0500

lEASEM*1M08t

r t [s 1s tysi

339 -ai

cm^ATLASi
CONET ISLAND AVE. BET. Vi

Easy to GelTo
FROM ANYWHERE

in Westchester& Bronx

75AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGSl

GOOD SELECTION

BrandNew 75& 76
AUDL IDOLS 4-door sedans

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
Porsches Inducting

76 PORSCHE 912E
and

76911STARGA
Plalliwm Cold metallic

•lift Tan Leather interior

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

75 PORSCHE 914

VOBSXSMBtont
74 PORSCHE 914

SI Iwr Beauty- Excellent CmKKttail

Dependable Service over 30 Ywn

CUSTOM SELECT YOUR
• COLOR & MODEL
FROMOUR COMPLETE

INVENTORY OF
NEW & PRE-OWNED
AUDI 100LS's& FOX's

. i i iTT. :<

Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORP.

28GRAND AVE..
ENGLEWOOD. NEWJERSEY07531

NJ (201)567-1*00 - -

N.Y.C. (2I2JS94-072B

LEASING?
SEE OUR AD TODAY IN

IMPORTED/SPORTS
CARS COLUMN

RALLYE MOTORS. Inc.

GLEN COVE. U- N.Y.

Imported i Sports Care 3729

BMW
ROOKLY

g FIJeep

| LEASING
S
O PACER w/Air_ $189*

G8EMLM $ 84*

_ HOraCT $ 89'
C WAG0NEER $136'
® CHEROKEE $134*
O Cf-5 $119'
l. 0-7 $122“
0 ‘Band on 35. Me. Ouao-Bal Luh

E biltmore
RYE, NEW YC

< (914) 967-S

NEW CARS
PRECWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DEUVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PJUK AVE. at SEtk SL 76S-SSSS

'

<n a.ictint litbn rami

bnperMS Sports Cars 3720

AUSTIN .MG .TRIUMPH
JAGUAR. MAZDA

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

BAY RIDGE MOTORS
76TR4 B.R. orren, AC Stereo SAVE
7AERAZER/NASH white Reol lea ...SAVE

+ MILLER
PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, N,J.

'

250U5.Rt.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
15S M*rte* Road Amttwfllfc N.Y.

(516)691.7700

PORSCHE + AUDI
3S W. POSTJftJMITE PLAINS, N.Y.

andw.a j. siuHTCtaarance Center

(914)428-9010

Do Not Compromise!

SdectYourNew Automobils

from The Largest Inventory

of 1976 BMW's In Hie N.Y.

MetropoDtan Area. All Models

Available for Immediate

Delivery.

Partial Listing Indudes:

2002
U«M Mel. Bloe. Navy Leath

2002
Jade Creen. Tan Uaffiaratta

2002
Met. Red. Black Leatherette

2002 Auto.
Met. Silver, New Corduroy

530i.

Black. Tan Valour,VRf

530iAuta
Met. Silver, Navy Velour

1

10s Auto.
Met. Brown. Elec. Sun Roof

3.0siAuta.
Pastel Bine, Elec. Sun Roof

Sales-Leases

BUYNOW
SAVE5%/8%

on anynewBMWm stodd

1976 MODELS 530I& 2002

FOR IMMED DEL*Y

74 BAVARIA

Blue, Aut’c, Good Value

74, 3.0CPL STICK

Sun-roaf, Air, Like New
74,2002

Autc, Sun-rf, Blue Beauty

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

kiinTiLi/r

BMW

AUDI 1974-lOOtS
red. 4 euto. aHL AM/FM ttereo, sun-
root,mm I cand 21 2444-5783

Km

BAVARIAN
AUTO SALES, INC.

See & drive the uhimote

DRIVING MACHINE
.SAVE!

EUROPEAN DELIVERY
at SH7 Queans Btvd.Woodside.N.Y.

(212) 478-5500

The Ultimate Factory

Authorized Service for

your DRIVING MACHINE
45-54 37th SI. Woodslde. N.Y.

(212)786-9580
3 minutes from all bridges & tunnels

WESTCHESTER
IPs DUNWOODIE

OLD PRICE UNITS AVAILABLE'

76 :s IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LOW COST LEASING
SalevSendce, Parti 6 Body Shoe

530 Yonkers Ave, Yonkers, N.Y.
U mile West of YonkenRictMV

(9T4) 965-1177

BMW by PACE
6MWBAVAR1A73

nattw"- .tsisas

BMW 1974 2002

Note: 2 Ave. Showroom Hours:

MON. THRU THURS. TIL9
FRL&SAT.T1L6

MANHATTAN
(EAST)2Av.(67»} 249-6700

tWEST) 11 Av. (49 St) 586-0780

BMW
PRE-OWNED CARS
BMW 75, 2002,

oreawunrootJUA/FM, 10.000 mites

BMW 74, 2002,

BMW '73, 2002,
Sahara tM.wnrr.vnod steering wheel

BMW -72, 2002,
IiAi. atr and, AM/FU start*

BMW 72 8ovario

9m
S are avaltolr wttti I year warranty

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

BMW -WESTCHESTER
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALER

ENDURANCE MOTORS
(6) _ 2002*5

(4) _ 530's

ALLAT OLD PRICE
SALESERVICE LEASING

ss
BMW 1976
AVOID THE PRICE

INCREASE? SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS NOW!
76 2002, STAND TRANS

Patarfs lilver. Wadi vtoyl, ah’ cond

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Jade green, beigevinyl

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Verona red. beige vtnvt.alraml

76 2002. STAND TRANS
Stama brmvn met betge vtnyL air

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Mint green, beige vhnrf, sunroof

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Anthracite met, Made vinyl, atr cond

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Verona red. beige vinyl, sunroof, air

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
inha erange, bdge vinyl'

76 5301,AUTO TRANS
Mint groan, baiga leather, air cond

76 5301, AUTO TRANS
Garoef. beige vinyl, sunroof, atr

RAUYE MOTORS
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, U, N.Y.

516^71-4622 2?2m8632
Weekdays 9AM^ PM: SatstatPM

CHOICE USED CARS

BMW 3.01 SiA 75

“aftiBiifur6*'"1
BMW 530iA 75

WE DON'T LEASE BY THE a

BUT BY YOUR LEASIHSHWiPMr

SCARSDALE AUTO LEASING
887 Central Avw.

Scarsdak>,N.Y. 10583

j'm l l;T7r~I^Tl

BMW
FIVETOWNS
OFFERS MORE
3-monthA00G-oi8a

• guaranteeon all

service work:

Huge parts inventory.

Express Cans Service

no appointment needed

Loanercars if yours

is serviced overnight.

550 Burnside Ave:', Inwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220

BMW
FIVETOWNS
THECONVENIENT -

DEALER.

EASYTO GET TO.

EASY TO DEAL WITH.

FIVE TOWNS

o
(203)661-1725

Avoid thepr

.. .
Jade green, ten leatherette. Ajr 8

StaW
’ ONLY HUMS

BAVARIA 74
, — **dj»tUc brown, lax leetherette
Auto, air& stereo Levndleage

BAVARIA 74
.. . „ Beige, tan leatherette. Auto^" S

'™ONLYS.9«M,LES
lJr, “,6W!

BAVARIA 74AUTO
5JMmlS|^rtal Kp ^Ssl

SeaOur Csnawte inventoryAt

.

UFE QUALITY

550 Bum»de Ave.; htwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220

BMW

TRANS A1

MOTOR C
605 6th Ave. ft

ROCKLAND COUNTY
AuthorUed Sales & Service

"YSSSSISSIS?*

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. RI»S9 Nanuet. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

BMW—E.KOEPPEL

BMW 74*

2Jser P 10** «<8o«BJWOml, must rttgeale.

AUDI rax 1974, Delft blue, 4 door automa-

AUDI FOX WAG JS. Brwn, i spd.ltsn mi.

aamur ^ BMW 3.0 CSA
1773. Silver with Bine
•Bitaxd, W.TOQ- wa»«:

Toanswer
bexnumber
advertise-

Simply address youf reply
tome box number piven
in the advertisement

le.g—Y2Q00 Timesj and
add New York. N.Y. 10036

Please include in youf
reply only material ilia;

will hi intoa regular

business envelope.

BMW BAVARIA 1972

^r«JT-spjaiaa-!
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!iO\vCost
Leasing

76 Mercedes Beiiz
: the superb 4j!'

3001* per month

Thess ftreuty models are the world's
'

only 5-cylinder motor can^and

ROYALCOACHMAN has a number oMhem for
-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
equipped with: air conditionirq. power steering,

poster brakes, eleciric windows, redwing bucket seats,
Europa AM/FM radio, steel-belled radial toga,

trout aim rest, too Hates. defroster, clock,
tinted glass, central locking system, cruise control.
This is an opportunity that should nor be missedt

Rates baied on 36-month open end tease
Insurance end budget maintenance avaRablB

AI other Mercedes Benz nodcia ale also avaBaUa far laue

*eadmp
545 North MacQuesten Parkway, Mirant Venum, New York

914-684-6000

212-892-4955

LTDL

.•-v

<*

• Airis writes thousands of
leases.One ata time.

A fof of customers come to us toflease just one car.The right car. On the

right lease.With the right terms.

'

If wedo our job right, we do a lot of business.Which is why we
write thousands of leases. One oto time. :

1976 Plymouth Volare

1976 DodgeAspen

6 cyi.mjgirw. automatic transmission, power steering, power front disc brakes, oir
,

conditioning, iinted gfes.AM ratfc, white wall tires,wheel covers, rear defogger.

*8wdon36 month net equity lease, not indurfnglows. Insurance availableof odditwnd charge.

AVIS
In New York 977-3300^

long Islcnd Phiiadeiphia Boston

(516)364-0900. -

t
(215)724-3400 (617)245-4884

Avis rents and leases ail makes—fealures cars engineered by Chrysler.

AT -

ES

ICING
wall
*. it

8X
light

I2-WM713

cm

jml?

Jtn 10
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w current 76
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m anytime

ofFREEPORT

.

South Shores Oldest

BMW DEALER *'•

' NOWOFFERS
COMPLETESELECTION

'

of ALL MODELS
in Most Desired Colors

f* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SALES . LEASING -SERVICE. PARTS

375 SumseHwy, Fretwrt, LI.
ASK FOR Mr. Dell Aouila
SALES (516) 22M1BS

SERVICE ft FAFTS.(516J 22M16D

BRADLEY gt Silver & blade ftnlraalanil-
1/ bull! Pored* oowered. am/fm radio.

BRICKUN IW

637C3MW20637-

. Beaut
. auto.

«r
BRICKLIM-New. oram. erelnl eond re-

done by CftG Automotive. 1 «r. warranty
avail ft air dn. best offer 201-879-5251

CADILLAC ‘72. CouMDevflfe
Stereo rad« & um, all power.
auOOO or lo mL Ufcc brand new.

UnTSSMotor Cara LM 516-3654 1 10

Call (516) 643*562 anytime

40,-

CAD Eldorado Com W73V6. Loaded, oa-
raped. Immac. 3O000 wK Trade even for
TSCpa de ViaW 56500. 479-0990 .

. CAPRI 2000 1973 .
Stendothlft, 2-dr. dean, mi. lira, gd
mileage. runs excel. S1650. 8344(798

' CAPRI *732000
A^Art.^txaimt. Garaged. 51475: Call

CAPR11973
--*4 4
a, MOWS,

nftitro-
ID

CAPRI Mod 2600 73-yeftaw w/btart vinyl

w. amrtmsler w/8fr»i*.
^ZLCpO_grig_tnl, excel cond. 201-

CAPRI)973.y-4J
ml, Greenwich
Wtmds fteves 20377

CAPRI-73

:

D0D
ram

CAPRI 74,2000. A/T, AM/FM,«ue

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

ml. 7
ratio*

. . diRoe^GS.

OTROEN-MASKAT1
S rad, tew ml. pert cMd-MteequM Cali
Jeti?tll-7SF610Q W aVS43^22P7

CITROEN MASARAT1 1972

feaitsifti«T^&
ndtras.

.
Most sacrifice.

’ CITROEN MASERATI 72

CITROEN SM 73 -

CITROEN Station Waoon H71
Good nres.. Bawi or wr parte. 1

5WNErans..
Best offer

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
fW jobs on the Ctefr-

sified Pages of THE

NEW YORK TIMES;

;

• • v

.

.

& jobs for Systems

Analysts were offered,

one recent Sunday. -

Plus those mentioned

in Employment Agen-

cylistiDjjs.
:

V.

Bjrjfrtdgorkffimifs

Eirst in NewYork .

m job advertising
'

'

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
on any domestic or foreign cor of your. choice

with a .lease to fu your particular needs..

1976 PLYMOUTH
AIR CONDITIONED
•ramc w. ren neswe. aa mat

\
woEBte.r.BBsrujwniocnnnwr

1976 CORDOBA
AIR CONDITIONED
aunjapl ran arrow, uwa or. sm
mB^eria i. aess, eumm rus

«

mna&m.tnpete

36 MONTHS CLOSED END LEASE./-™;
.

,

MAlNT-erOAMCE ‘AND INSURANCE: AVAILABLE'’

ECT Leasing Corp,
[130^9 MERRICK BLVD. SPRINGFIELD GARDENS. N.Vi
^(212)527-3700 ASK FOR PAVE GLASER^

exPAHofe.

Bkn* 4
oinif • Ftt;

12&
to sat Competitive pices, fine

Service.

MARTIN’S

fNote: 2 Av. Showroom Hours:

MON. THRU TOURS. TIL 9

FRL ft SAT. TIL 6

2 AV. (67 St)
'

249-6710

11 Ave. (49 St) 516-8781

to|»(1ee& Sports Cars 3728

- Gtroen 72 SM Mosetoti

Luxury Sports Coupe

Full powers, factory air, new ro-

dials, superb condition. Opportu-

nity of a lifetime—$6,995. Estate

Srijes (609) 964-2994.

CITROEN MASERATI

Ml
pj

cemftttan. Turouphe wjtt tan feather.
1973. 12.000. miles. Withe) Ins. flir Cond.
AM/FM Stereo. Priced to sell. S9995. Call

CITYMOTORS
22S River Driw Passaic. N.J.

12011 777-1600

CITROEN SM 1973

Sanwbtay. SHvernrev. Mr
NewMicwFiRS 23,000 mt.

(516) PYl-2766

. Automatic.

ITROEN SW 1972, J8A00 miles, auto. A/
, stereo, Mi the) in xwxs, like new. wily

KIW
CITROEN MAZERATI SM COUPE

Very. (ale Ti aut'e. gold with brown leath-
er Inter,loaded with every extra, under 15.-

000 nrf. sacrifice, must sell. Call Jack Ber-
ger - 914-24 1 -2006

^ r teASERAT} rtlts 1973.SM Is R-
mshed ui dart, blue with contrasting saddle
leather Interior. Automatic transmission.
a/C. etc. etc. Citroen dealert own car.
Wln( In 6. nit. Calt 516 239-2900

1

Olr.

CITROEN SM 19725 speed, 15,000 ml. New
clutch, hvOraullq, tires, exhaust. Recent
time. Food w/a.c p/w, am/fm, etc ft

sunroof. 20 mog. Exc SEN
mart. 516-981-1207 att

6]

r COBRA jrs
(ft) Ne»36'sCbo(OM( color ft cottons

G.7? 350’s

Ne«*ytork
SOefd aKiiC H5 i 5***

WHITE PLAINS FORD
. 80 Westchester Av VfMte Plains. NY
Across tram a. Altman 9U-76K66B

CORVETTES

MSfas'ass-iK'iS'ss
stodr cars oorebaxa mraoiir lim country.
Mem have u»3i desired options as ladory

. “^^feSSScAR COMPANY
gjacteon Ave., Pomoton Plains. NJ.

Saturday UAM toSPM

Corvette 75 Custom 2+1
J

w/alr, P/5, P,
winoows. lino wn aummaitc. am/hw

aaaagawHi

pwted
^

doctort car. Writ sail. 201-

SS^a^m2I^c»&^Bft88BWw
CORVETTE 1969 BU Convert tote 427 cu
^TgOn^^eaSuoanrm. (283)7*3

. au-
kan.

^t^a.

3RVETTE *65Convert.

vwttr
‘

: lb, orlg owner, egutaped qfth

alt eves 19W3S4-7751

'390, M Jfr wd
w/uu Ini, i

"
erfu.

CORVETTE 1W2. 33). 4wd.2 lcps.Jwn-
low mto, Immac cond Call evts, vrknds,

Man*, mini rnlHt. 391- 107? WXaVS

2sdi

*71 convertible, automatic. U
excellent condition, SS400.

$5999 u WK
business

RENTA
VW RABBIT

for

.only

SPECIAL RATES BY OAY • MONTH •

SUMMER • LONG TERM

BAY VOLKSWAGEN
2041 99JLC1 ftft
81T5K.6BV ®S4-bllW

h|Nf1ed& Sports Can 3720

CORVETTE

SUPER MKT
' LARGE SELECTION

1?76 CORVETTE

Come, white wAvtit leattw |nt. 4 sod
(ram. loaded.

-1976 CORVETTE
Couoe, Whitew/wtn Hhrlnl.auto, loaded

•
• -1976 CORVETTE

1

Com, white, drk bm leather M« auto,

loateL ' -

1975 CORVETTE
Caura^ orange, saddle leather bit., auto.

1975 CORVETTE
Convertible, white,,taddte leather InL, au-

to. loaded. 7.501 miles,

; Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dealer

194 B. 17 (No.ofRt.4)

PARAMUS, NJ .

(201)261-7100

CORVETTE

CORRAL
'76CORVETTES

AVAILABLE AT
PRICES SO HARD
TO RESIST]

BYRNE BROS.:
'

Of White Plains

(914) 949 0423

CORVETTES
Sale! limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1976
ORDERYOUR CAR NOW

.

S.NL Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Rd

BRONX, RY. 298-7600

gss»mis
I I
.

atoawd, Image carrier, pwr st,
anutrn, VStu nates. Opinttruout.
Prtadtoselt. (212189^48321?/

ndean i

DAT5UN 73 240Z ^gw MLMdo. Gar, immacconmaa.

atoN240Z73
t wt sooke rnagsc AM/FM. stereo, eas-

DATSUN 2&lJXeJc.i Bid. sliver, to mi,

V&nS&Sk "V*4**
O.^^ vinyl 1m, 4 speed, to— not a dent or

iinti
' bit to ml,

DATSUN . W2 240Z+sod. new rarfiafa,

stereo, elec artereto, some- small ' certs.
oto. an 5t6-7SV5m

.

DAT5UN 28Z 1973. OraKB Mk ini- AM
FMi radTalh * rod,' to miUse gew. sLISO.
il+3WlRg

7W-1795 1-

DATSUN 280Z, 19JS. low rellMBe. 0»-
wroom cond, all Bdraa..ull after 4:30pni
651-204

j

DATSUN 1971 2402 Alt am/fm, new ra-

dials. euelieni eanditien, must be seen
CTtW Fvpt 516475-2734

DATSUN are 1TO. mwwhwfc, AM/FM
stereo caurtie. freen, S000 miles. S6000.

Cati (5161 74W512

EKinsii
itriINI

lOR’IB :

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES!

1976 CADILLAC COUPE DaVILLE -199 mo.
LOADED - .* 26 months

1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE S206 MO.
LOADED 26 haonths

Insurance &
Maintenance!
Available

Prices based an Closed or Open End tone.

Your option to buy car or walk, away at

of lease period with NO PENALTY!

buick 661-7000

MCP REINTROUDCES
THE “NO-DOWN
PAYMENT 1 LEASE

hvortedtStmtsCn .3726

Dotsun Prices ore Bom Here

and Raised Bsewherel
Shin around, but chert KIMI'i orlt*
brtere vov boranv car anywhere!
ALLMODELS NOW IN STOCK

LOW DOWN PAYMENT^
UP TO 48MONTHS TO PAY

KIMI SALES, LTD. .

57-01 Northern Blvd. woodside. N.Y.
Oaen daily til 9 PK.Saf til 5:30 PM

1212) RA 1-7500

DATSUN 76's
You 'It never know »our best deal on buving
or leasing a new 1976 DjRwi till vou chert
our orlces. Outstanding parts and service,

^
GRIFFIN DATSUN

288 Main New Rochelle t*te > 5764000

DATSUN—BRONX

YOU U. NEVER KNOW YOUR
BEST DEAL ON A NEW DATSUN
TIL YOU CHECK OUR LOW PRI-

CES. CAU (212) 892-9030.

DATSUN 280 Z, New «724. Fact a/C 4 tod,
vdemiiRLclc. Preuifrl extra _
Dats'jn 6io new a Dr Sed S3B00. Fad a/c 4
soi radio. Pm ft trt extra
Daivm 710 Wag, New 041$, 4 rad, side
moiainps. etc. Pm ft frt xtra _
VfIDES OAT5UN _ 4:17)327-03
1410 Beach Channel Drive. Far Root

DAT5UN 74260T COUPE
<Rhlte, auIq, Air Cond. 8091 miles. Sho-
wroom car!

GRIFFIN FORD-DATSUN
420 North Ave New Rochelle 914-235-2500

DATSUN 73 240T COUPE
Ifate ?een. Stand Mil, Air Cond, 29,321
miles, irmnaaiiale.

GRIFFIN FORD-DATSUN

.

420 Ncnti 6ve New Rochelte 9I4-23S-25C0

. DATSUN 74 260T2+2
Cocsa brown. Stand Shirt, 18, -901 Rllto.
Showroom cenoitien.

GRIFFIN FORD ATSUN
420 Narih Ave New Rochelle91X-215-2SOO

DATSUN '72 24DZ

DATSUN :7i 34BZ. red with white InterUr,
« speed, air comb AM/FM ratio,
miles

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft Hamitton Ptwy/64 SI, Bklw 6804110

ATSUN B210 197S-LIKE NEW
while. 4 speed, lac

.
am/tm

.
stereo

W/M9, Jensen cox
.
soakers, body, sloe

ntouW'tic, mso
[

whwls,
i

5teel Wtered
tires. 8.000 miles. STOOD. 941-8479

DATSUN 731$ 2402
Perteer and. only liooo ml, stereo tape
deck, radiats, 4 sod shift. Best otter.
861-aifdws, -

DATSUN 73 240Z $4295

53-05Qvectt Bhnb

DATSUN 71 2402

r DATSUN 74 260Z 2+2
.MpteJIcBm&drad.UCAMM, 25,000
mi. elonrawfrewtifs, 516-223^032.gums
6-5224.

DATSUN ni VOL Bronze, automatic A/C
am/tm stereo^ mint oand. SS2D0
I5I&I

DATSUN W3L *74-1 tebt btoe, white tota-

DAT5UH-WI-2WZ, 6ute, Sir. AM/FM 1
yearvrarrwlv SS100
OLR (2121 575 5147: or(9MI273 8W2

ITSOConev IslAvcBMvnO12)3740528

DATSUN 2«« 1974.

brown v

239-3837
brawn w/saddle - inti

». few.' 2
‘

under 9X0W,
“

06V*. 212-

CATSUS266L 2*2, 1W4. blue. Hdd. A/C.
ora, tope, new PirtUB Gar. Tww.
S5jlB721M^6«46

-

DATSUN Bgl0W75-5tandsrti|tocr,_radtel
Ides, an/lm radio S27M. Can ziz-475-1675

DATSUN 75 28BZ 2*1.

all Tom «wm
USSw/on) eves

N240Z 1973. Red. new Pirellis. Am/DA
F74. - -
t:a M915: eves wtoets,

DATSUN *« 5PL311
Seerts car. well maintained,w oood con-

a: lon.st2M. 212-896-7648

DATSUN 1973. 2402.-4. jod- *«• stereo

tccraoiBls.lionis. S3900. _
Call 516^66-4649

Imported i Sports Care 3720

DATSUN-1976, MIRACLE SALE
NEEDACARINAHURRY.
BRINGCHECKBOOK ft

OPEN THISSUNDAY MAY9TH
300 new cars available ro choose Irom.

Larsest wtstchesler Datum Dealer
B2WHoncvbee £7700
B2<0 Coupe 53W0
71D, 2 door ilaniard S3257

TnicfcsY. r. Sgl?
2902 ... . 15958

Plus dealer prep A destination.
Daily Rentals Available

YONKERS DATSUN
|9l4|a234B00

DATSUN 76s CLEARANCE!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY? FREE w/nrw
Dl»e 8310, AM/FM ratio. 4 radial tires,

boqy moldinc. undrrcoatlng, plan ft mats.
FREE w/new 610 ft 710, air cond, body
molding. uraercoaUnc, glaze ft mats.
FREE ar/ne« 3«JZ. air cond. am/fm ster-

eo. bony molalrte. undercos lino, glare ft

mats,- DEMO SPECIAL! Save UP 10 S700 on
76 DATSUN 710, 2dr aed auto.

GREGOR1S DATSUN
5S5 W.Merrlrt Rd., Valley Stream. LI.

3)2-391-4884 » 5164254436

• DATSUN 76 B2i0

Honeybee $2705
Large Inventory pi Datums!

Immediate Delivery-All Models
Free LlteiiDw or49,000 mi Guarantee

(underwritten bv QuaverState)
High Trade-In Values

3 vr low Bank rate available.

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
164-24 Hlhern Blvd Hushing 358-57C0

DATSUN 76
Immed. Cash Refund

BASED ON STICKER PRICE
ACT NOW!!!

TRENCHER
1P5 Glen 51. Glen Cove SI6A7I-S000

DATSUN 76's
You'll never know vjnir best deal on buying
or leasing a new 1976 Dotsun 'in you chert
our orices. Outstanding parts and service,

’

GRIFFIN DATSUN
288 Main New Rochelle (914) 5764100

. EXCALIBUR
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES
Ctil, write or vltrt tor literature .

VINTAGE
*

CAR STORE, INC

*mEa^^TRADC

cteSaaa^^^
NEW

JR.55/ 1968 .Green 2 seat Road-

1636

FINESTSERVICE IN

METROPOLITAN AREA
UNDER SUPERVISION OF

Alberto Pedretti •

308GT IN STOCK
NOWTAXING ORDERS ON

NEW30SGTB

sM^assfe,
'673XGTCa/c,mtol
66330 GT 2+2
57T8F BeriinttaCbnconri
67 AAanaratl Mistral

We will eurrtisu your Ferrari
orcm arrange a sale tor you.

WIDE WORLD OF
OF CARS

. 2Q W. Rte S9, Narniet, N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205
Lease Tgira Available ifeto 60 mos.

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Soles&Semes
ORDERNOW:

THENEW308GTB COUPE

FOR EARLY DEUVE8T.

308GT4s IN 5TOQC-
Sava Thousands on Demnusfratar

VtewdBOoJ^S^errarl*. Piets*
II ustaressislanu in selling

your used Ferrari.

GRAND PHX5SR CO. „
36RB0te2SA, EJeteuket,NY 1I7B

(516)751-8700
"

Extended Leasing Terms tor All Can

FERRARI 195B Tour de France BertlBerta.
AH aluminum, factory warn car, good meeti
and, engine ft bratcreUjirt. nos cosmetic
attention. Dart 212-996-5083 Ext 24; eves
212-799-7474.

FERRARI GT/308 1975
fully IgrisS. 5204X11 tlrm. 212-

National Car Rental
deflates rates!

Mo Mileage Charge
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays Only

Rent an Economy Car
(just pay for gas you use)

Y 1
Nnw viiu can rent a car like fiM snn CheiTtle (wa •*

firtilarstze or) at National’^ new ‘denaled* rales. ?H9S
rale is nrin-discounlahk, avaitohle at fullmiin; Manhallan
local ions' and suhj'ea lo change without notice. |U'e

reserve tin right in Mib-stibile equipment).

Car mu«t be relumed to renting location..

We fawn G\fcm & offer •

S&H Green Stamp Certificates

on US rentals..

Make Reservations!

Call; 800-328-4567

Larger cars also available at low rates

•Manhattan
Locations

• 329 East 49th Street
• 305 East 80th Street
• 249 West 43rd Street
• N.Y. Hilton, 6th Ave. & 53rd St.

PUBLIC AUCTION
4ttt Annual VMCCA

Collector Car Auction
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MAY 22. 1976

at the

Eastern Stales Exposition World
ID AM.

nemiymeans
Kriurt-f-i . I jjr Ucr-JMFX :*0 cmoln
. 13U 3un> B nousif
LincVn v-17 f*weron . 193/ FoU Pnxetoo

Pom Poieh. Cxtwtieiv. Jiguwi
BLTt»5. fimurja. and nany ot"»
mraM.

Flntnctia 6*«n»et»

.

Fix FREI BrgdMCsMpCt:
‘

fTK?———.Classic aucnoN
VI Clvrlin *7 / Auftu-n litaxuaw“—I— ’

mmd
KO

ALGAR

Taking orders on

308GTB/4

Also we have in slock

30BGT/4 #10198

UsedbyNiki Lauda

during USGP.

Low miles. Special price.

Always good selection of

New 308 GT/4's

Generous allowances for

dean, used cars.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
' Alfa Romeo, Ferrari

Jensen, Lancia
Vte are oanvententlYjaata! In suburban
PhilafleWiia (ml off the PemsvWenie
Tumpire ft maior Exgresways.

..ALGAR ENTERPRISES INC.
1100 W. Swatedord Rd, PO Box 455
PAOU. PA. 19301 (Suburban Phlla.)

(215)647-6660

Swing Is here, and with It nmi
the time to tune vour Ferrari,.or
nttwr high ostormanM car tor
Summer. .Tires meir be rotated, oil
and oil filters changed, heal* gads
charted tor wear, perhaos rhe en-
gine tuned end timed, we after the
finest Race mechanics with years
of Ferrari experience, .and the
most up-to-date rtearonc equlp-

TaT iMO or TTflCX WlOrTnail. MSI
cell us tor ao «cofnfment.

we also otter the toitowlngpre-
owoefl cars tor vourconsideration

T96J 250GTswb BerlineHa

1971 365 GTB4 Daytona

1972 246 GTDino.

1971 Lamborghini Espoda

1974 Maserati Merak

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411
(COLLECT CALLSWELCOME)

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

355 W. Putnam Avenue
(The Boston Post Road)

GREENWICH,CONN

LUIGI CHINETTI
MOTORS INC

308GT-4
of the greatxMvtog.mKWnes gf alt times,
bs tvufexM By me follmrtog Road ft Trart
comments:

are all mere. Ill an exnnirinrw car to
drive ‘fast yet it's tinolvtelv dedle In
town."

Our remaining 2 examples are now availab-
le almost competedve Prices together with

rwive one veer, guarantee ft

-Trades are jerimmeon any
Ic.vintage or speaal Interea cars.

^aODW^Ptrtnam Av, GntwCft (

FERRART

1972 DAYTONA SPYDER

' VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

MASTERS OF THE TRADE
SINCE 195ft

K South Broadway, Nyart NY 10960
Closed Stmeavs <914)Elb^soo

FERRARI DtnoT> 306GT4

a m), rator-verde PiMforeentw/tan
Jrt.„Fun|jNgJw

a|1 wuvs 301-
667-2201. 381

FERRARI 72 365 GTC4
Red ir/Uirt interior. Mint cendillun
Can 014 22S 4262 evn: 225 8484 davs

FERRARI 'fift 330GT, J^lSinoJe Hdll, S
speed, EHriiem com, 212-7B7-wi.

DRIVE A BRAND NEW

GRAN PRIX
12 Month Lease .$195°°

Month

Air Conditioning—Power Window*—SunRay
Glass—Rear Defroster—Radio—White Radial
Tires—Landau Roof—Wheel Covers
ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLE PRICES

CAPLAN LEASING
hmnneaft
Maintenance
Avalabie

3333 Sunrise Highway, Wantagh, N.Y.

Ask for Murray (Kappy) 51 6-781-6666

inserted & Sports Care 3728 I hsperted A Sparts Care

RAT

RAT

T
Long island’s Largest Hat Dealer

New York's most modern Hst-Unds ser-
vice (Kill ty

ELECTRONIC RACE

& RALLY TUNING
Federally certified fact trained tertnldans

Laracat Hat part Inventory. We supply the
other dcalen.

Custom siffto shop on Dramlses. Jensen,
Blaupunkt. Berten, Awflovox

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Free Bieummkt AM/FM radio wllti pur-
chase o( every new Ra!

OVER I00CAR5 IN INVENTORY
*

Fantasticcolor selections

AWARD WINNING SALES FORCE

Ftoandno ft Trade cheerfully acceded

Selling & Servicing Rais

• Since 1956

AH Rots ore created equal

S&R Makes the Difference

ALL THE BENEFITS .

ATLOWiOW PRICES
“

THE BUDJACK CORP

S&RIMPORTS

638 Sunrise Hwv Rockville Centre LI*

516-678-2020
(Call Collect)

OVERSEAS DEUVERY*.LEASING

10 AUnirtas tram KenedyAirport

. Fiat 124 Sprt Cpe

RAT 76 131 4-Door Sedon'
red aulomartc, factory, air, stereo. 750

KraftSStoISS
1*^ 4 *”" a *0’

RAT 75 131S Cf>e $3695

5345 Queens Bhto Woortlde 476-325

' HAT 124 WAGON
T974, wbtie, AM/FM. air cond lytDMg
rack, 214)00 rmToxcei cond. 60-547

RAT 128-1974
'red 174)00 ml, 4 spd 304- mpo. taxi cond
In/out, free drtrsteSM; 3794)35

HAT 1972 124 SPECIAL
Rad AM-FM radio, needs sem-jgrark. tat-
1no*950. 212 644 040, 2D1 6b7 1676

N.'i.SuJiXCTW

^ Thi

FIAT 1976 X 1n. 3200 fnl, AM-FM Must
see. 54750 firm.

203-4694649 •

m >/-™rnrr7 'Mni.iy’j.:

HAT 1974. 12i Sports Cone. a/C stereo

8S3B83PM*
FIAT 1975 1285L Mltiilte Sue, AM/FM

hrenoculate. SXao. (201)-

FIAT.72 Convertftjf. .--*1300

11 Ave (49511 5844780

FIAT 76 124 SPIDER
.

tilt 124, 1973 Convert. Bluc/I*n kit, e»el,
AM/FM 8-track. Mlchafln XAS, 49,-

OOOfBi, S2JOO. Eves 516-549-361.

3720

INSTOCK SALE!!

75 & 76

RATS
WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

Come in . . . check our competi-

tion-defying prices; select your

car, drive out with the 'buy of

your life.

MARTIN’S
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx

Phone 731 5700
'iinl south ti Fertiiam Rd

FIAT

SPRING SALE

ON ALL MODELS
Fiat is the language

spoken here since 1960

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE
Overseas delivery headcuarlrrs

ALFREDO’S
FOREIGN CARS

2030 Boston Post Road LarAmont.NY

.914-834-4222

FIAT 76
KIMI Soles, Ltd

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Shop around, but check

KIMl'S Prices before

you buy any car anywhere!

AH Models Now inStock

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 48 Months to Pay

57-01 Northern Blvd. WwxUtk, N.Y.
Open duly Nil 9 PMJat ftil TjC Pfi

(212) RA 1-7500

HAT 1974 X19Conv

E

OLDSMOB1LE
S37W.571hSt 397-9600

HAT 128 SPORTS COUPE 74

744W urtg ml, EXCEL RUNNING COND.
Mini rail due to parting problems.. *1775.
Call 247.586ft. '

RAT 75 310 Cpe $3695
Aufom.

534)5

HAT 1974 SPORT COUPE
Perl cord. S raced, air. AM/FM, 5 Michenn
the* + 2 snows. Perelvtuu campany car.
S3.KB. Eves ft wkends (9I4T27T-3SW

Flat '69 124 Spt Spy Canv
Recent new-
2oa» mill

SV50.RK4

brakes, muffler valves
n Inside ft out. swaged.
‘ 184:30

FORD 73 Mustang Faitbufc, ftuTc, air,
ten’ll eer,Pd Boer lerms
MARTINSTi Ave (49S1) . 5B641780

FORD »72 custom, A/C, ratio, new tires,

HONDA avic CARS
New76CVCC,Wog S3195

New 76 GvicSed $2579

75 Hondo CVCC. air $2995

FREE LOANER CAR
It any car tnrdiased from- Martin's li fti

pur flop tor spvta bv acpototmwrt, wettl
Kume owner with a HMnar car until w*fc
tsconwed.

MARTIN'S BRONX i

' 2100 JEROME AVE. 364-2300

'

16 mils sooth of Fordham Road

HONDA 76 NEW $2569 POE
SALE PRICED

PACE OLDSMOBILE .
New Roeheite~

25 Main St 1212) 865-7800 (9l4)ft3Man

HONDA 1975 QVCfcRrt liftHfback. no»
raw. like new m paled i

mi. BIJyn 338-1484
[ cono. Only MOO

HONDA 72-600 COUP?. BOOT OOML Re-
built engine. Needs work. Best engr. (SM)
6734056

HONDA W74 CIVICHATCHBACK
4 Speed, 1 yr warranty avail

DLR 335-B600

HONDA 7a aulc, ere buy. warranty

,

HONDA 75 MOM, sttshJtt. 20DD ml.

MARTINS It Ave 1<9S1) . S<536-0780

honda 75 Civic CWC05 rad. ntia^
mags, custom pamt, 15,000 ml, B/O over

52500. 201-342-2M6

Cont'd an Following Page

/
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1976 CADILLAC
Choosea-Lease Plan

— * DeVill*

a 1976 CouP
6
.

Lease

-ssssjsSs^
~s£ssgSssr $209

pebMO^

insuba

eliV&SL

ss
^iSsTiiOf

TnoorLoeM" L iuvm*

sSSsss^. h££L »w «f™"
°;
B7^%Zcs»« m^
nPLUXC g*lLLl

"

u^w
PERMONTH
* un CUSTOM

THESE
PRICES INCLUDE..:

LIMITED.MAINTENANCE

UP TCI 36,000 MILES INCLUDING
.

LOANER CAR UP TO 5 DATS

.
Pinto PonyMPG

It's a 36 month lease with a twist Ifyou don’t go for

Hertz’s super services after 120 days, at your request, we

will cancel the lease and sell you the car at a price you

agree to when you sign the lease. It’s a great deaL

Call Mike Flax or Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790.

(212)557-0790NX (609)448-3700N.J.

(67)890-1220Boston P""Car -
nn'ra hoeivl onM month ecmitv m mv—

•

» ^ . ..

"Monthly price based on 36 month equity

lease. Insurance and maintenance avail-

able at additional cost Car equipped

with 4-cyl. engine, 4-speed manual trans-

mission. radio and whitewalls.

IHertzL

HertzleasesfadsMotherthe cars.

There isn^acarleasewe can’twrite.

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 95th STREET

(212) 8384400 (212) 581-1700

America's Largest Cadillac Dealer

POIAMKIN
1&7EMkc con..

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR -
6 cyt tocfcafng Hk CSondBonho. Aotocna-

fc Transmission, Power- Staerin&, AM
Radio. Tinted Windshield. Vinyl interior

snd Exterior Decor fecfcage. 1199
par
month*
for

6 months

or $249 par moatn Including

maintenance and muranc*.
Other Rrw cars aiao avaOaUfc

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500727 Central Aw,Sc«wIale, K.Y.; a 11m »riwuv
. A MATUNWIDE SERVICE LSASU1Q ALLTYPES OF EQUtPMCNf

ElED
Air. Rate, W/W Tnes. V8 En^etc
CLOSED END LEASE.

INSURANCE A MAMT. AVAUSLE

All makes & models
o^rWnrtM ben Itr. cara CdOR.

MNdW YORK CITY

802-0427
WESTCHESTER

014-632-771

1

h*Mtt& StartsCms

JAGUAR

3728 I fc^ortad* SportsCan

JAGUAR

WHY IS

iMliml'nirfl

Cont'd From Preceding Page

YOU CAN LEASE

YOURNEW 1976

International

NEW 75/ 76
ALL MODELS AND COLORS

IN STOCK FOR tMMED DELIVERY

INCLUDING XJS

AMERICA’S

LARGEST

NARDY IMPORTS

Missal
• More—Parti ! «$103~S127
• impale—M Carlo S12I SlSr
• Cutto—flegal 5126 S133
• EI225—98—Rviem_SIT0 5190
• Coupe De VBe $197 $224
• Mark IV 5239 S275
• Menaxte Benz 280__5274 $300
• VW—Pmto—Vega. S ?B S 93
• Econo-Van $140 $160

3, 6,9,12.24,36 MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE

145 E. Mtfl SL. N.Y.C.

(212) 939-1437
' NEW JERSEY: 2(I1-8SI-2f15

$263 mo.
hnporMS Sports Cars 3

If lease prices

haveyou
in a state of shock

yourem
thewrong state.

Check

ALL-STATE

Call 212-937-7500

Inquire about our very special
6 month summer lease.

Leasing Chevrolet and Other Fine Cars

LEASING
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
INQUEENS

From r-MU)n.- BQE
hQwnDCh£

then watt,

from N.T. dtyt
Sfth St. BrtltrM
Qpwiu BbnL (hen

rof.

rrmlfmcTHtm
Bnigt M 5QC fo

QvmlbLtta

rm
Qvm IM.Uiai
unL
From other bnf.m
rafl/or lOrrriiaM.

LEASING
49-05 ROOSEVELTAVE (Comer ofQueens BlvdL)

WOODSIDc, N.Y. 11377 - (212) 478-7770

Imparted & SportsCys

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS
76450 SEL
Anlftr,Grey IW/Perdi velour Inl/SR

14. 36. 4B MONTH LEASES
FITTED TO TOUR PERSONAL NEEDS

(Used on 36 month equity
lease ferXJM.)

we SDKloiite in out-al-iowi deliveries, we
ore 5 minutes- train NT Cilv via Batterv
Tunnel and a shon ride (ram either Newark
or Kennedy Airports

,

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
Brooklyn's Lamest Auttiorlied

DEALER?

BECAUSEWFRE BETTER

AT SO MANY THINGS
1. PROFESSIONALISM
Professional Sale stiff totally devoted lo
your emralele satisfaction. ~

2. TOTAL SERVICE

DON'T BE FOOLED BY
UNREALISTIC BUY BACK 1
LOW MONTHLIES THATLOW MONTHLIES THAT
CAN'T BE DELIVERED

Or.youunpuroiise
any one of the following

XJ12L )

XJ6CSXji2C
FULL SERVICE FACILITIES

76230

.
MASERAT1 MEXICO

YHlmv/MatawnytaMr/AlUFM

Blue. V-«. automatic. air-cord 18000 Con- / 6 280C
lad: H. Brown at Fori Washington Classic
Motors. 416 PecKsylvLi'a Ave. Fen v/asft- .

MERCHfS

THE

IMLES

INVENTORY SALE by BIDS

Super Service betore and after you tike de-
livery, backed tar Hie lirgesf Jaguar parts
department in America.

LOTUS
RB) TAG SALE

gggjgggg

BUY ANY RED LOTUS DURING
CIAL RED TAG SALE A SAvl
SPRINT. SI000 ON ELITE-TOr
GETMANYOTHER EXTRAS FI

an
'ART AND

ill
Sealed bids higher than the listed mini-
mums Iftal are postmarked by Tuesday.
Mav 11,1776, will be accented tor otr lef-

tover Jaguars. All bds must be aoantoa-
nied by a refundable SI legal Under and
will be opened Friday, May 14,1776.

3. LARGEST SELECTION
Wider selection at models and colors than
any other dealer. Immediately available.

4. LOANER CAR
'

Free loaner car for regularly scheduled
maintenance.

.5. REALISTIC PRICING
Competitiveprices for purchase or lease.

6. LEASING STAFF
Trained Leasing staff on premies.

7. SPECIAL TREATMENT
The first class ore wu deserve because
you're selectivemu* to choosejaguar

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

. ALL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASING, SALES 8. SERVICE

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc.

NIW
JAGUARS
LATE MODEL

3H

1774 SABLE KJ12L-Sl0.no
1774 SIGNAL XJI2L-SKL80Q

1975 PRIMROSE XJ6L-J1 1.30

5vr730JRXhni“CoiCuiraProfectlonPlan"

We also have a pood selection of 1776 Ja-
gun lor safe or tease at comoefive prices.

SPOKTIQUE MOTORS.Ltd
SALES-SERV’ICE-LEASING
IERESERVICECOMESFIPST

1247 E JertdTO-Huntlnohm-516/427-2222

(212)247-1444

ZUMBACH

r ‘-

R • MMtrr'ner.

’mrrfinr'

Deep Blue/Bamboo tex/AM/FM

762400
Blue/Bamboo Tea/Autti/Air

75240D
Dew Green > Bamboo tec/Auto/Air

752S0C
Deep Blue/Bamboo len/Sfereo radto

PRE-OWNED

;

75300D
Reed Gran/Bandno lexM
75 450 SI
Sipnal mL'Pardmient lex

752805 .

TobaccoBniwn78aaAookK
'

74280

IMPORTS
Aultwrlzej Jaguar Dealer, Call

LLOYD SCHWARTZ
• (516)724-0300

JAGUARS
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED

m XJ12L 3000 MILES *11-259
*73XK£ + tSBOMILEI S5.2W
TJXKECOWKjWOMI IMS?

-rM t;- si-// j. i j -V' I

jXjl 2. 8400 MILES gj

*73 Jvp>p ••n»- oumifiw e ti

1973 ELEGANT XJ-1

2

ARE OUR
ONLY BUSINESS.

WE HAVE TO BE

BETTER.

'67& 71 XREs B moreYo choosa frum

JAGUAR WOLF
427 E 60 St, NYC 593-2500

p^7j3gTT7u J .l'fj’gTOT:

i-door. simply exquisite, factory air,

premium I Ires. One of a Rind. Supreme
sacrifice —

Miaagigg

MlgL'ya'iif]

CUSTOM TAILORED

LEASE
PLANSAVAILABLE

JAGUAR 340

SEDAN 1967
II think M's new.A

must. see.
INT'L 1516}

LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED

LOW MILEAGE

JAGUARSJOO

TTyrnfc

vlfiv/t-' '•••CJESCjBMBlIil
|T |. L I ^ . gr « ‘

rrrgffWTfCTi

. OPEN WEEKDAYS TILLTPM

SATURDAYS TILL6PM

JENSEN HEALY LATE 74 MASERATi

wssmasi

MERCEDES-BENZ

Blue/Blnetex

744505LC
Silver fcWPardi LtaHi/Ei. Sr/AHoys

74450 SEL

'

Silver Mel/BIk LeMber/EL SR

73220D
Dark red/BHiiboofn lnl

73 450 SIC
Silver MetaIIic/BIue Leather/El SB

72 300 SEL 4^
Dark Wue/Belge Leata/ElecSR

71 2805
fMroaa Parchment tex Int

71 2805
Whlte/Bladc lex hrt

Magnificent Seven fo fit

almost everyone’s budg-

et. Take advantage of

the tax deduction bene-

fits available to you oh

a closed-end lease.

These motorcars are our

most -magnificent _4)re-

owned, bne-6wher Mer

cedes and we have the

pleasure of offering

them to you for lease at

exciting monthly rates.

'•Sm?

Wl of these rotes are based on 36

month leases with a $1500 dawn

payment, a 15,000 miles per year

mileage fimfafion & 2 months se-

curity. We have many other mod-

els fo choose from.

BENE
75280S -

‘

De« blue, sunroof, stereo, KUO miles

$289 PERMONTH

1976 NEW

76 3000 Sed; signal redArfi lex; ESR

Colo bdue/mah
vtarfe/redtex.

black w/saddle Interior, anoo miles, Twv-
neju cojw, hart loo. excel cond In & out
S6500. 516404175

topaz bm/bamb tea;

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS

brn/bamb fex; std

R'"

(516)935-0600 (212)89541580

JAGUAR XJ6 1974

JAGUAR

1972XKE2+2V12
Justtraded ta fora Rolls,Rovee.

JAGUAR XKE 1974
JAGUARS 75 & 76’S
..ALLMODELS AVAILABLE

BHkf! I

AND ALL HI

LAMBORGHINI 7J Espada. S SPdS. A/C.
HW00 ong mi. Outstanding.

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6
Ute new. 24.710 mries. FulW powered. Air
Cond, In mbit comflffon.

MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
|*J BVav (STfh SI) 26S.7700

1 JAGUAR—E.KOEPPEL.INC

PARK MOTORS
RUTHERFORD. NJ 201-436-1 10Q

JAGUAR
1771 XJ6 Sable w/saddle hide; 3QJia

original miles: very dean.

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC
517 E 73rd SI. NYC Z12/ZU4I73 rioftfieweatBMWSW andJ

NOW IN NEW YORK!

mm
New 75 Beta 4 dr $5565

New 75 Beta epe $6325
Plus Dealers Preo 6 Tron*

Soles, leases, & Service

MARTIN S BRONX
1965 Jerome Ave 731 5700

j (*1 / jjy .k-^v LANCIA

m , SLack Interior.
foe'Qufdt Mlt,

JAGUAR 1968-XKE 2+2

Jaguar 'TJ JU1Z Red i Hr. P/5, AM/FM,
air, to ml. Excel rant 56J95. Call 212-

IS BACK IN WESTCHESTER AT
THE ORIGINAL DEALER

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

BETTER DEALSI

BETTER SERVICE

ALFRHX)'S FOREIGN CAPS

l«» iJhikji ifaY811111"
**?J?i)a344222

DISTRIBUTORS

Visit our>

New Exotic Car Shaw Room
There’s not another one

like it.in the country.

See IHemos! advanced otuSjcPoo
can In (he world, tat ait new

MASERATI KHAMSIN
MASERATI BORA
MASERATI MERAK

and

Lamborghini Espada

Lamborghini Urraco
Plus lt<e new

Jensen Convertibles
and

Classic exotic used can
Maseroti 75 Khamsin demo
Maserati 74 Merck
Moserati-73 Bora

Maserati ’72 GhibN Spyder

Maserati 72 Indy AT
Maserati 71 GNbli Spyder

Maserati ’67 Quatroporle

Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo
Lamborghini 75 Espada ATb mi

Ferrari 73 DmoTargaAC
Ferrari 72 Dina epe

Mercedes Benz 75 450SL
Jensen fntcpfr III 74 conv
Jensen Intcptr III ’73 epe SR

Jensen Intcptr III ’72 epe SR

Brikfin 75 coupe b mi

Citroen SM ’72 AT
Iso 73 Grrffo lo mi

Dahun 73 240Zcpe
Saab ’72 Sonnet

Lincoln 76 Mk IV Cartier Edition

H
MOTORCOMPANY

KB RWgedale Ava. Mgrrislwn NJ C7960

201-267-9205
40 Minutes from G.W. Bridge

28 Grand Avenue

Englewood, NJ.

4MINUTESFROM G.W. BRIDGE

(2 12)594-9729120]} 567-1400
YourxfwBw asking

Used Car Catdog

;

FREE
wrdeSelection of Bflw-modeft &grrriou*l
pomoered can avaUable. sate Service,
LmsIoo Eurooew Ddfverv. i

MERCEDES BEW
1975 450 SIC

Milan Brown Metallic with Bam-

boo leather interior. All fodory

equipment plus electric sunroof

with shield. Light alloy wheels and

custom accent stripe. Fodory exe-

cutive car driven jusf 7,164 miles

with balance of new car warran-

ty-

KEAMOTOR CAR CORP
79 Route 304. HanueLNY

75450SLC/R

$339 PERMONTH
‘ 74280

Dartolhte bambooteBwr'
suarooL stereo, 27,000 mites

$219 PERMONTH

74450SEL
Blue erey mtfafUc Wm leaffier,

sonreof, sbno, 2SJno mles

$299 PER MONTH

73450SE

73450S5iir.
Dkalfvc/BM ~

Lfhnry/MMc

Harvest bejojunaltogmr tefter,
sunroof, stereo, 26.000 miles

$269 PER MONTH

72 250 COUPE
Sliver metallic; stereo, 23X00 mlla

$179 PERMONTH

72250
Tobacco tnwii, 36400 mite

$169 PER MONTH
Mercedes ’65 3Q0SE 5 Pass Conv

D« Dam Dal

FREE COURTESY CAR
. AVAILABLE WHEN
you leasewrmus.

LEASE DIRECTLY FROM
AN AUTHORIZED

-MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER

Convenient for

Westchesterand

Connecticut Advertisers

in

avis] r toiovr beTvttfet new Stow
room is like going fo aa Mrto Sfam

JAGUAR 1973
Green SomL fullyapt SH75. 212-677-5743

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP
jmVOBUIBSlfMm

_ lSmll«Ncr1l! of N.YX...

The New Yert Tons
Reposal Office in White Plains

Westchester advertisers eaJI

(914]WH 9-5300

Cmectfcst advertisers call

(203)348-7767

Oirice hourr. 9 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
Monday through Fndav. Cloard
Saturday, Sunday and holiday..

Eh* Jkto JJork Eimcfi

MOTORS, INC.

,

2Q CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LL, N.Y.

516671-4622 212-895-8632
Weekday!7 AIW7 PNU Sals to6PM

. Y..,k . ludini Ad.rrli-iu Mrrirjm

Just offPilhadw Pfeway nr fX.
- ismlleifkrtft of H.JJL

'lo 2-7SS
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«

Dual braking system.
Power-assisted front disc brakes.

One ofthe most advanced
mstproofing systems inthe world.

^ssJaguar
from $279 mo. forXJ6L
from $289 mo. forXJ12L

Aho asfcabcuf our special rates on Exec care 2 demos

(516)935-0600 • (212)895-0580

Safety anti-burst door locks.

(Child-proofreardoorlocks
on the four-door model).

International J.' AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAR-HPAl FR ^-AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAFTDEALER
\ 45 Nalson Avwiue, KlcksviSe, LJ., N.Y. /

THERE'S MORE FOR
YOU AT BROOKLYN’S
LARGEST FIAT SALES

'

AND SERVICE FACILITY

34|600 SQVME HIT TO SERVE TOO BIST

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

5

PI If SEDANS • COUPES

r IA I WAGONS • CONVERTIBLES

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE ON ’75’s

FOREIGN CARS CENTER

And hereare a few other things thatcome as standard equipment. •

' r

:Carpeted trunk Tilting steering wheel.

Rearwindow defiostec All-vinyl interior.

.Radial tires. Mag wheels.

Tachometer; Quartz clock
' Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around.

Fully carpeted.

.. At Fiat, we’ve always held to one simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligent car

Well, we’ve taken that idea and made itsomewhat bigger and more

powerful, andmore luxurious. Andwe call itthe Fiat 13L

Ifyou’ve never considered aFiat before, maybe it’s time.

ThenewFiat 131.
*4,286!

Alotofcar.Not a lotofmoney.
Car rental, leasing, and overseas delivery arrangedthroughyour participatingdealer.
"191(1 MdniJtk'uret'a suggested retail pucePOE Inland tran.-ponation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional.

2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Ask .for Carmelo Gluffre 934-3900

coacEsaaaa
SPECIAL PURCHASE

OFNEW’75’8
{Boy now tafora th. ahortag.)

?75 VOLVO
242S — $5195
’75 VOLVO
164 — $6595

PiIcm «ichNto Mart
bsnportatkm and daatar prep.

273 Lafayette St
Comer of Prince Sheet
IRT Lex. to Spring SL.

••

BlfT to Prince SL orMD
(212) 226-4664
Sde, • Serrin • leerieg

f
* fitted

favoried t Sports Can . 3729

SLVER5TAR

FOR CHOICE SELECTION
' & KCEPTI0NALC0UE7ESY

1976 280COTF :

Beta*. Mataxwit lntartor, MB Exzc car

7975230
wwia Blue WwfoMlc Dam

7974 280 COUPE- -
MenmMUc Btocktthrfer, rafitb

1973 450 SL'
- ‘

-
,

Dart blue. BJueleriter, elect, nfadees

.7973 450 SLCocpe Roadster

Ytnow.MdMomlMlhtf.detToruSats

1973 450 SL Coupe Roadster
Sltoer areu metallic 6raa lufiMf, Amo
1973 280 COUPE .

:

Great Woe Wanrsteno . .

1973 280 SEDAN,-
'

Tobacco BrovwCnen«fata1or»SOTixrf

ALLOUR PR&OWN05 CARS

ARE FULLYGUARANTY

t&sdFudAyoikiHe

ACC0T1NG ORDERSON
NEWAND LEASED CARS

AUTHORIZEDMERCEDES(CALER

SILVER STAR

Fir

Imparted l Sports Can. 3728

MERCEDES
•: PRE-OWNED

;7976280
'

DMWueeMibtoe

1975280
Red with psrctanpt

1975 230
Atadbimnd wMi bamboo

1975240D
Medium red toMbbamboo

7975450SL •

iDertbfotwfBoerciment leather

1974280* •

'MgeirttLbamfaoo

7W4450SL
'

"

Dart red wtUi perchnxnl leather

’7974 280Q _
Drtnd«mrbambM

7974 280C
SUwwith black

7974 230
Dart ndwlfli bamboo

-1973280SEL'
Dafc red wltii burin) < -

1973280C
‘

Tobaccobrown wflb eabaam

. GbodSdedioiibf

New 75's 76sAval
. Fgr.SdEorlBdse. ..

NEW YORK CITY

Bronx

2100JEROMEAVENUEMARTIN INC.

1965Jerome Ave.

'

(212) 731-5700

WILL1AMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE
& SERVICESTATION. INC.-

2027 WSSamsbridfie Rd.
(212)823-8735 .

' Brooklyn
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC. .

2887 Coney Island Ave.'

;

(2)2)934-3900

MEDITERRANEANMOTORS, L\‘C.

8699 lSlh Ave.

(212)256-1450

Manhattan
FREEWORLD FOREIGN CARS, INC.
1745 Broadway at 56th St.

(212)977-9540

Staten Island

TODD MOTORS OF _
STATEN ISLAND. LTD.
1872 Richmond Terr.

(212)442-1841

Woodside
KIND SALES, LTD.
57-01 Northern Blvd.

(212)721-7500

LONGINLAND

Amityville

O.C TAYLORMOTORS CORP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.

(516)541-3100

Elmont
RACEWAY FINE CAR1MP0RT5 •

1389 Hempstead TpL •

(516)488-7881

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO. LTD.
240 Northern Blvd.

(516)829-6020

Huntington
BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS, INC.
495New York Ave.

(516)427-7065

Mineola
M.V. MOTORS Lm
360 Jericho Tpk.

(516) 746-521

1

Rockville Centre

BUD-JACK CORP.
642 Sunrise Hwy.
(516) 766-1515

Smithtown
NARDY PONTLAC, DCC.

559 Jericho Tpk.

(516)724-0300

Southampton
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9 Hill St.

(516)283-0253

Woodmere
TOWN AL'TO RENTAL. INC.

935 Broadway
(516)374-3000

DUTCHESS COUNTY

Fish kill

KETCHAM MOTORS, INC.
Rees. 9 &52
(914)896-8880

ORANGE COUNTY

. Highland Falls

STORM KING MOTORS, INC.

Rie. 9W
(914)446-4714

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Nanuet
LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
10 South kte. 304
(914)623-3511

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larchmont
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, INC.
2030 .Boston Post Rd. ,

(914)834-4222

Peekskill

SHAMROCKMOTORS, INC.
1505 Main St.

(914) 737-6250

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC.
235TarTytownRd. -

(914)949-3388

Yonkers
JOSEPH RALMERONE, INC;
155 N. Broadway
(914)9654)926

" *

NEW JERSEY

Bergenfielfl

AUTO ITAUA, INC
241 N. Washington Ave.

£201)385-9000

Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD..
573 Thompson Ave.

(2U1) 469-0500

Hackensack
SPREEN'S MOTORS SALES
458 Passaic St.

.

(201)487-5737

Matawan
BILL LANZAROS AUTO SALES. INC.
334 Main Sl
(201)583-9000

Morristown

AUTO IMPORTERS OF
MORRIS COUNTY. INC.

95 Morris St.

(201)539-1515

Orange
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP.
399 Central Ave.
1201)676-6070

Paramus
RALLYE MOTORS, L\C.
666 Rte. 17
(201)444-7900

Plainfield

CONTINENTALMOTORSOF
PLAINFIELD LTD.
320 Park Ave.

(201)755-5260

Rahway
RAHWAYMOTORS, INC.
l»KJ3St. George Ave.

(2111)388-3344

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTO LMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17. INC.

615 Rte. 17

(201)327-8170

Red Bank >

LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.'

(201)741-6570

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED MOTORS
146-154 Rte. 22
(201)376-8821

Wfest New York
R.A.C. MOTORS. INC.
6608 Kennedy Blvd.

(201)868-7000 »

Whitehouse Station

WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.
Rte. 22

(201) 534-2185

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport

FRANK]. PINTO. INC.
408-486 North Ave.

(203)333-5507

Danbury - .
DANBURYAUTO HAUS. INC.
10 Federal Rd.

(203) 748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES. INC.
240 Mason Sl
(203)369-6666

Norwalk
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES. INC.
23 Wist Ave.

(203)853-1020

MERCEDES

JACK PERRY

MBOTES-VOLVO
AuthorizedMERCEDES Dir

MtTIUGBdwnNY 9U3M-

Mercsdes 71 Coupe 280SE3J
Grey 2MOO nri. scarce stUOO

HOFFMAN
ROLLS ROYCE, INC

MERCEDES BENZ 74280
111 standno, harvest bdoe wtfh'mahooanv
Interior. Seren rocBo, WJOO orlSnal
miles, Immaamta.

CALL 225-8181
A* forTed admen HELMS BSCS

MERCEDES BENZ 73 280 Cpe

SKUasanssff
CAll 22543181

Ask tor Ted Johnsen HELMS BROS W5S!i3!*K«

MOODS 72, 350 SL

Increasingly Rare Qossic
2a"3fVDWgSl5:

kllSOlailii

BROS, INC - .SINCE 1934

Soles, leos»g,ServioB

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Mercedes Bene :
-VdvO-

[212} 225-8181

DODGT (212J224J0I0
apg-aittarWHPtlHwt8BWldc,Myit3fl

wmd

nwnts—
Simply address your replyKr /

the box number given in ihe

advertisement (e.g,—Y2000 Times)

and add New York. N.Y. 10036.-

Please include m your reply

onlymaierielthai will fit

into a regular business envelope.

'piawni

Mercedes 71 280SECoupe

• MERCEDES 72280SE

MERCEDES 450SE 73

MERCEDES BENZ ’68 250S
Wiv /

MERCH3ES 1973280SE4.5!tr
immac and. metallic pm, rwflaU loaded

MERCS)ES BENZ 1976-450S Sa

MEKH1E5 70-300
ISJHra Wta sIVgreVi.A/C AM/FIL
Mnrt-drtyaaOiiMDrvi—unnaww
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If you’d like a hatchback that’s priced below
Capri, Monza,VW Rabbit, Hornet hatchback,
Toyota hatchback, even Pinto hatchback...

IT’S THE YEAR
TO SAY YESTO

KWlInlECISSSf

; iFKts&u«nEE
I itw«8LYnt**n

JMhridiTpkt.

MLLU.
(511)241-5775

smSzi

BMW-YAMAHA-KAWASAfQ

Our place.

Becansewejust becamea Saab dealer.

Safrom now on. you'll be able tacome in

and test drive aSaabata ddSersbip that’s conve-

niently nearby. - - -

And when you buy a Saab, youTl be able to

have it serviced dree tohomeby people who are

trained toserviceyourSaab gtriddyand expertly.

Come in soon and let os tel yon abort

SsbVs famous front-wheel drive, rack and^anon

steering,’pawer-assisted four wheel (fisc brakes,

roll-cage construction, and most importantly,

Saab's gasoline economy.

And with maimal transnnsacn, k gets an imroetflatedei?«Y. V
esdmated 30 ropg on the highway and 21 inpg in bmw-aii models aniWbie &r immediate

the dry twsgd on EPA tests. The actual mileage ,

you get wfflvarydepewfingtm the type ofAiratg *

you do, your driving habits, yoar.cars condition

and optional equipment •

Stopm soon. And test drive a newSaab at

foe newestdetierm town.

ifSWMXTACAR SHOIftD ML

Patchogue Datsun-Saab, Inc.
2000 W- Main Street
Patchogue, New York

Tel; # 516-289-9100

$3,175
*

i CHRYSLER

Arrow also givesyou reclining bucket seats, tinted glass
all around, foid-down rear-seat, power front disc brakes,

ru pvc i cp
even an adjustable steering wheel. All as standard

LilmbLbK equipment! It just goes to prove that a little car that's

got a lot doesn't have to cost a lot!

'Manufacturer's suggested retail price, excluding taxes and destination
charges. Rear window defroster ($74.05) required in New York Stale.

6.

M
Vlymoutfi

1975 PORSCHE 911 COUPE (New)
Sunroof, leather interior, alloy wheels. tog '*3fc&. liazeEe metallic cahit

1975 BMW 530 (New)
Automatic. A/C. PS Sunroof. Sienna MeiaBsc Paint.

1972 BMW BAVARIA (Like New)
SM. Shirt. A.'C PS

AVAILABLE SOON
PORSCHE TlflBO CARRERA

SUvw Metallic

Sunroof
Ltd Slip

ONE OF A KIND!

FINE SELECTION
Of '76 BMW 2002‘s

(Old Price)

Sunroof's. Metallic Paint

CHECK OUR SUPPLY!

AL ALDEN’S PORSCHE/AUDI/BMW
BTEC4

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VERMONT
—Can (802) 295-3023 ' —

—

This year, see the Men who say “Yes!”

At your local Plymouth Arrow Dealer.
Visit them in New York, New Jersey or Fairfield County ;

jgeSavings
oil model* A colors for
burned. defy. LMM number
mflabte.

47 MPG HWY
3S WPG CITY

(iMWEM ngmvam.ap4.awMj)

TEST DRIVE

TIAfV^ LOWEST
fin4 MICE CM ,

fB in amercai

No ate tataotof- state tajen

OVERSEAS DELIVERY FUN AVAIL

Ibte 2 Av. Showroom Bows:
MQH.7mflTW8S.TH. 9

FHLHSAT.TR.fi

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AVL (67) 243^700 <

(WEST) 1 1th AYE. {431 5864780 II fl

I 21M JEROME AV.W2WO) II

NEW1976
"

roivo
#Moat models irtcl. ficyt

.

264 Sedan A 2K»Wagon
for immediate delivery.

Looking For Th* Buy Of Your
Lite? Shop wound... thanLila? Shop around. ..Moo
viail Marlin’* A comparo.
You'R bo glad you iM-

BUYorLEASE

75 Leftovers
'WmMSJSSMLi

Re ate tar, eet-ef- rtrte buyers.

OVERSEAS DELtVERY PUN AVAIL

Rate 2 Av. Showroom Burs:
MN.TWUTHUIS.TH. 9

Ffl.ftSAT.TH.fi

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AW. (67) 249-67D0

(WEST) 1 1th AVE. (491 5880780

BRONX
1965 JEROME AV. (731-S700)

Vi mi. so. of Fordham Rd.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
MANY AT OLD PRICES

EXECUTIVE CARS AT

REDUCED PRICES

EX CUMMING CO.
416 MORRIS AVE.

ELIZABETH, N.J.

201-351-3131

Wtfffl Xi«EHO.VDA
L"t5ttfta5-9036- 8632.

Here now... Tire aR new

PEUGEOT
[Al SEDAN ft

"l 1 1/1 STATIONWUT WAGON

rni sedan ft

lll/L STATIONHUT wagon
YOUR CHOICE:

GAS or Diesel
now with power-steering

270 Lafayette St.

226-1982

427 E. 60th • 593-2500

Sales/Service/Leasing
HONDAOFMNEOLA

JUMtridw Tpke 516-30-5775

NEW ’75

VOLVOS

mr./via as

Imported ft SportsCn 3728

Wholesale!
SAVEUP TQS15D0OVERTHE

PRICE OF A '76 ON THE
FOLLOWING LEFTOVER PEUGEOTS

W7S DIESEL SCpAK-GREIN
WHOIESEL SEDAN-GOLD
1975GASSEDAN-SILVER

—GM DEALERSHIP

WANTED
,S-x;.WKM 5rr-tm wr-

*d B>Y b « SJS 1 <teal PiK, :>

bu,«i c* bv,-*.: ltUy«J n-frj
Cotv. u'«;. m. n r n Lt *fa;ha
r*cwr wool na proctev Feat, n
Waw-M-iW-
Call Mr. Andrew* 1516) 661-7000

Lm«i Cmp*% mvcm

taperted ft Sports Cars 3

MERCEDES BENZ

Nperted ft SportsCw
MERCEDES

I77Jaoc ? dr HT White w.-hartM leather

interior, eutanBcvl P/wIndcws

air cand, cruise control

&AM/FM stereo radio

DEV-0 only WHO mite renalnder

at factory warranty still m effect

1974 450 SL tame Roedster

preen metallic w/mahoger.y leether lute-

PRICED FROM *5175
Just a tew avsiable; a9 models:

ewa go mwedaWy. FACTORY
INVOKE PRESENTED AT TWE
OF SALE BIG TRADES, LIBERAL

TERMS OF COURSE!
* Lorg term laaeirtg

a 24 hr damn mfa
• 24 hr “hoi Bne"

914-963-5446 .

'P*u3cm . ia<e«. it any; Trans, kid.

WILLS MOTORS
560 YONKERS AVE.

Yonkers. H.Y. (314)9635448
Near v^ers Raceway

f.i*
- Vm-iL

W» also hwpe good irtectjoa of IWAPey-
pBJts lor safe or lew at cnrooetltive jrr-

ces.

5vr/5IWmrw ,ConswnerProtectionP1#n'

SPORTtOUE MOTORS, Lid

AN£

PEUGEOT 504’s

Low Mileoge Demo's

at Huge Savings!

hiparMftSfiirtsCn hpsrted ft Spsrts Cars

tapwtedftSpwteCara 3729

Coat’d Prom Preceding Pajre

MERCEDES
72280SE Reduced $6595
Dart Bnnrn.Coaiae Inl'r. Auto, Air, Pom
WtntL Autum tods, Stereo etc.

73280 $7595
Black, cocpk Tntr, Autam, AirCom Paw-
s'. Ertra dean. A Beauty!

73 280SE $8195

Imparted ftSpwts Cars .. 37

Mercedes

Rockville Centre, LI.

Lakeview

MERCEDES

MERCEDES

Maslerpiecw for sale-

73 280C COUPE

MASTER OF THE
FINE ART OF

SERVICING THE

76 2400 EXEC DEMO
Sabare Yattow/Bamuoator

74450SEI
Bhie/Perehment Leather

mediate dtvnal at traction « touat v^hm

72 280SEL 4.5

LUX LONG WHEEL BASE
Luiuriou* Sedan wilt) factory i(r. every 1

conceivable extra. Low mile sue. One ol a
kind. Garage fcepf. Immediate mstraal _

The Mercedes is not just another

car. It's a worR of art.

74 280 COUPE
Stiver Blue Metattlc/Bentaotai

70 280SE 4-DOOR

Db Brown. Cognac Intr, Autvn. Air, Power,
Elec wttHfi door writs, and more.

1

71 BMW BAVARIA
Air ConL Automatic. Power, Stereo

In Mtnt Cprnflf Ion!
REDUCEDTO >4195

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
K+34 northern Bird, Husnmg, N.Y.

358-6700

MERCEDES BENI

73 450 SIC

Aufo Sales

Authorized Dealer

Bet.Peninsirfa B(vd-Ocean Awe

(516) R06-6900

74 450 SIC
Dark Blue/Parctaunt Leather

One-ot-a-klnd Cleulc. Slmotv exnuiiUe.
Fuiiv eculweO. Factory, air. FUtl powr.
Meticutoue owner. Saoltlce

.

So you wont an artist to maintain

and restore it.

IC» M.99S We’ve refined that art.

70_280SL

73 220 D
Bladc/Bladctex

W/2T0PS
Air cond. automatic trarwulssten. full now-

All tactorv aottons Indudina sunroof, com-
otete service record available. Cowered bv
E. K. Used Car warranty. An outstanding
auto In mint condition.

MERCEDES

BUY OR LEASE

72280SEL4.5
Silver M-telllc/Black Leather

era. new radial,. Agency serviced since

Kindly call Mr Rather Sceffnood, lit. for

an anpointTTwif to see these fine can. E5-
TATE SALES HW)96*-g94. Item to Ipm

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS
ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

mercede«e^
amSEL-HrilUart Red. aiidr Ini, roof.

'72 250 COUPE
Low mileage, condition like new. Covered
£v e. k. Used Car Warranty, fticea rp sell
ftiM weekend. Manv more .to choose from.
Call rw further inlormatton. Auth. tier-Call rw further inlormatton. Auth. Mer-
cedes Bene Dealer.

E.K. CUMMING CO.
(201)351-3131

Mercedes 280 SE Come 70
Mrialllt beige/brown too. am/fm. A/C.

I

ell power. Pirellis, la mL S18JXRL Marcus

YOUR NEW CAR FROM
WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

MERCEDES DEALER

PEPE MOTORS
MSNOjMjcQuesten Pkwv, Mr.^veraoivNY

PRESTIGE

MOTORS INC

PARAMUS

_jioiisn Red- Bamboo.
.

Milan Brovwi, Pardonent. ruof.
Brill lant Metallic (ted. Bamboo, root.
Topaz Ban*™. rooL,

AnffiradteGrey. Blk Lealher.

1774-30, Blue, Parch
1975-aoc-8vantifle,

NED

?d.' Baodioo, roof.

w/ma!|^w
0K^,

'jnlerior. Sun
Hr., etectrk windows. Onlv KLOOO or-

ng< jjBH
MERCEDES BENZ 220 '68

Ok blue, atk shift, tape. Emomlcat. r*-

Matte fwHponatiMi. am Call 212/

Jpf, Hr,, etectrfc windows. Only JUXB or-
jlnal mllR. Immaailafe. Onfrownw.
rrced to sdl. Dir. Cali Mr. Martin (2121

MERCEDES CHECKUP $36

405 Rt. 1 7, Paramus

(201) 265-7800
Exclusive Ayth. »-B Dtr.
European Oaftrerv Leasing

^MjgaDES^amtCCH,,

smebiffiDPHoy^mi^

MERCEDES ’71 280SE
I Cocoa browned a iRf.-sfereoeiec} sun-

Mercedes Benz 1969 280SE
Aufo, os. PB. AM/FM Jw radio, tertorv 3-

B0FUS BUICK-OPEL, INC

Auth. MERCEDES-BENZ DEALEP
.

1-17 W-gftngffi Aggjn. Orange. NJ,

MERCEDES 1970 280SL
2 Tom. Custom Jom seat. A/C. auto, P/5,

Mercedes 600 Limo

We develqTed a unique Express

Service system—with no advance

appointment needed. And our ser-

vice is so superior, we show you

'

our back room, not just our front

room. We introduce you to our

service advisors who rood-test ev-

ery Mercedes we work on, to

make sure the work was done

right the first time. We also keep

loaners on hand should you ever

have to leave your car overnight.

What it all adds up to is an origin-

al. one-of-o-kind dealership. The

kind a car connoisseur lie you

con appreente.

Automatic. P'SfBBintLP.Vnndowi

1972 J»SEL 4 dr sedan, grey meiaWicwTfli

red leather Int, automatic, P'stewing

sunroof, AM/FM Grand Frlx itereo

.
radio.

1970 280 3.COUPE Roadster

Btuw Slut with pardtment interior

Autm p/steerlng

AM/FM radio

1074 dr sedan.

silvermeUhrrM

turtw

,

P/steenno, P/wlndow

auto lemp coutrt. am/fm stereo

radio, one owner only 154100 mi

1761 ROLLS ROYCE Cloud II Bwdundv

with beige teamA rare

find exci llngly European

T.N.M. LATHROP INC
545 Broad St, New London,aKXS

(203)447-3361

FORPRE OWNED & HARO TQ FIND CARS

Imparted ft SportsCn

MG

Sedans£Wagons, Gas or Diesel

CARS of FRANCE
57-15 Northern BhaLOueeM 732-3220

PEUGEOTS

LIMITED SUPPLY OF SPRING SPECIALS
*76 M I DGETiFree AM/FM Rad)o,Luggage

MG BAY RIDGE
63234th A«e..Bfclyn 1212)430-5301

MG—EJ(OffPEL,INC
•76 MGB ConvsAnaroon,wWteW«e.BR
Oreeo , ^ „ .

.

MORRIS MINOR 1967 Conv
Seenwrad under "Antique4 Passlc**

OPEL MANTA 1974

MGB ’73

Tap rand, Meg wheels. Roti Bar, Luos
Be*. * Sod, Dual Exits!.

PRICED TO SEUJ
SUBURBAN DODGE (201 » 54G3500

MG-TD REPUCARS
Asseudiled hils l cmeleM cars w/full
rear ioo> warranty. From stTOs
Oiartes Stuart assoc 6W-W3-2322

OPELWAGON 1974

IgPHW

JUST ARRIVED

BRAND NEW 75s at

UNBEATABLE PRICES

PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150
1 1 18 PENNSYLVANIA AVtHKLVN

carRaWaads AwBitf 14N Beff Pfcwy

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW
GAS; DIESELS; AUTOS; STANDARDS

Many cottrsto choose tram.

,

Some Exec Models Also AvaflaWe

No Free Air-No Free Rodio

JUST HUGE CASH SAVINGS
andp-Mtserviral

METEORMOTORS
723 37th St.,BMvn 43345W

PEUGEOT 75 $5895 .

4600 mt, i/t. a/c, am/fm. whits,
somne Interior, showroom condition

METEOR MOTORS
723 37th St„ Bklyn 633-W00

PRJGEOT SALE
2 YEARWARRANTY I

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS
7J4 Northern Blvd, Great HecteNY .

!

f212l 875-7173 lli6HBP-7aOI

• r
Follawing

I

cunmtfy ®
mventwy;

”
*

197t
.

1976

: w«Sm
Bnm
Suiifi

1976 .

PS .
•

1975

' '

.’-'I

-

1971
'

Taneatn
air.FOTJjl

1974

MGC 1969 CLASSIC
.

6 cylinder, overdrive, wire wheelsA Konls. 1

SMOO. 201-634- 75B4.

MSS5S

PANTERA 74

MGB '75 red. black tav* _»d. amrtmre-
i

dip. Tonneau cover. 14,000 mis. 14150.607-
AS-3107 4 It 6bti

PEUGEOT WOLF
270 LatlrofFe^L^x;

CE/LEASI"W 1782
427 E 6051, NYC W3-2SBB

j

PontiacGRAND PRIXJ974 .. S379S ,

futiy emupped including Air Con/sterto.
call Mr. Alnl516) 239-1500 (217)327-3144

CALK
SPECIAL-4

AT HER

PORSCH

SALES®
LONG-T^

PORSCH65

75. 91 IS COUPES

MGB/GT, '73 BLUE, 38,000 Ml

ior, 3SJxnortp ml. looks S runs like
uTlv eouwoed. Must sell doe to Brtv-

MERCEDES 300D 75 ^aM11^ tr8"rs*f-

Mercedes 1970 2B0 SE conerr. new Mge
oatirt. new ractsrv lop. Wack toS&rW,

MERCEDES 1973 280SE-4i

MERCEDES 250SE COUPEWflUP
blut w/ftra, fin/fm, a/c mWi. S23Q0.-617-gM»KES3^o.2gS:^.^S5.5,

/

E MErapeSlWB2W3EL
wer. dale brawn. COWTCaU 201-

MERCEDES 177328K 33 JJOO
miles.Priced to sell

MERCEDES BENZ 1775 MS-AHral uilv

SS‘&S£m&
elec 51,4,0««»*»«-

££££&&Bern 1073 200, ny dean, 70,-

MERCH3ES75280S
Metallic Mae. menoganv lot. moot 11^ i

010 miles,ajjteafi Eves, wxenas

MERCEDES 73 280

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN’S
ONLY AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES DEALER
2534 Ftotbush Ave. -

CL 8-5100/CL 8-6700

2 mir. off Beh Pkwoy Ex UN

UNIQUEMOTOR CARS Ltd
1516) 365-81 10

PORSCHE9)4 74

MG I

Excel!

Silver w/bteck Interior. Agpeara
AM/FM raifio. S meed. artvSi
mite rod Immacutatefy kept.

SM*®***

PCEDES T2 280SEL 4J sunroof. FM-,
slerefc A.C. full power. Cfc Wue w/wt

tejjoo mi. sunroof, am/fm I (rack Stereo
PS PB A/C S7.S0Q- Call 516-74641176

MERCEDES 72 280SEL 4^

aasaewftg

sierra. Arc. full power. Ok Hue i

lea.mf. La ml. Garased. Pvt.
52M847..

MERCEDES BENZ 1771 manga 250 4
Jr

seam. air. new
.
NUdwIin .firm, koni

snodi^i7jgD ml. immaculate. Owner

lormance at m be!

LUCK 331-523-7965

PORSCHE 1975914

PORStj

Parsiptl

250

201-5^4

201-575-3^

SATmgj

PORSCHE^
Tarp» eonvw*Sl
trews, * alf.2E

MGBCT'73

DY^fSb

PORSCHE '65 SC

MEPCEDES-2S0-C-1771

MERCEDES. *70 *2803-. 4-Or. 4-SpHd. lm-
mwnate! AM/FftC must be sen, diced to
sell. Call Mon. (W> 24a- ITtXL

,
PORSCHE 1774 71 IS

auiSL!flu!r

AW/f;M/S'er*o: •

jinn

PORSOt?-

aasMfc
PORSCHF’fi

W1WI»
MERCEDES ’734SC6E. IS.000 Ml

Wat 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

Merceocj 75 450
Bombog Lwhwr,
Auth. Dir. 714-623-ytttun asnpjsrxm j

gfr lt*l
t
lgr MGB 1774 Blue. CvnierUble Standard shift.

^S6r-1° c“ m “* PEUGEOT *69, 404. sun roof . radiate, am/
^manual Irani, are end., saPO,

Paradie na *75 Silver-Mat IJ, one owner.

PORSCHE 714 1772
m.teMeMMengjiraw.daawd.

Eegj y-Ttn.

ssisPifflS

>tE 1944, 011-5.

1

aram

PORSCHE-7.H-.tg*j

s&Brafc“!!

Conc’d oo F®

o* i

1
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We will not be under- /

Sold! Aid we mean business! We have
over .25^ varieties of luxury motorhome

'*'»'* r*
-floor plans to choose from. They don't call- - hbis-19 &22A
iis “The Motorhome Supermarket” for '

y*»
nothing.- Call today.

You will not be; under- xpunB-iit.zHL

berviCeCLl And we- mean business!
Our ultra-modem 160,000 cubic foot INDOOR RV
Center' can take care of all your service needs and
RV parts. Toltec’s specially-designed equipment
and factory-certified RV -technicians are un-
matched. CaD today.

” '

Toltec Travel Homes Ltd.
(516) 379-6100

.

' EMC Seirtals

B5 HIU. ROAD

FREEPORT. U.

Open 7 Bays

Anybody cap owh a

new rngterhome. Ask ds

abset anr lease-hack plan.

VW BUS & CAMBER SALE

r.*8&

ROLLS ROYCES
EMF1C Him CMS FIOM THE CIUECTIBN CHARLES E. D. SCHMITT

.1 926JSGTTA'FRASCHINC T1PO 8A—nut nWJO» cm
w it His' tMe property and was spooahy tjulH tor nw lais atom movie
siafRuflWpn Valwamo ins above mom .car a uninaut n quoyVyi mo
inn-.r3am<Hii ana mosl cniing puma ertwc li ts impeccably kepi
and int. iwen m storage since his apaih m 1 B?r

P(te«OW MILLION DOLLARS

197$ V, ROLLS ROYCE CWD-rwstwd in und lacquer
wnn cimmpAiine betgr wmaJ i&p wtft champagne bm}e lulher mln-
k>i i aOO mtiei (Mill under ctruhcate of grlgto. FuH I#civ,- warranty n
Hiiect

List price WB.OOO ... Our pries S33,POO ,

1 978 ROLLS ROYCE—-tlnoo, salon finslwd hi FtsmsIbt
Cn-cn nver und lacquer wHti ruiddt^ [»n leultier interior Tm mol or
car »aa run t/acj-d io vs on a LtvB Jrid m only 3 monilu old. 3.000
mdes Factory wananty. Can no) be dmfinguiahfld From brand new.
List juice e> cents S4P.OOO. * ' - OurprlctlU.IMD

1971 ROLLS ROYCE CONVERTIBLE—Finished *,

Ooi'U burgundy tacouar ntlh'tlawiess black Isnitwr imenor and black
lop It came to us trom ttw same oOAle.ql oM of Airierica'3 mosl
pionantni hkjBSIos. C
Bnplac*vnonI price ereeods $70,000

.
Our price >39,000

1972 11 ROLLS ROYCE CORNICHE COUPE—
FlnigJha4,m dcr-p rsHgundy lacquer vatfijblack teathe Interior. Mack
Formal rfo 10.000 metictfous rrolos Sbfcfhfld Em meed by us. Spoo al-

ly lined- evocuiive suntool Replaceninif.pricB, with in> than 15 new
ores coming m mu year, oxueaa 586.000. Oar price >40,000

197S BENTLEY CORNICUS COUPE—To our knrw-
terfQn ih* only one ever made, frtslwtui deep Brawler G'enn lac-

quer with saddle Can lealhor interior a.000 meticulous mites pSI under
lull adny wanamy. For Nw fctdmdual wtw dcseci unvalued
dcg.jse Price S -2.000

1987 ROLLS ROYCE—FtnWwd In eaver ever Caribbean
Be i" lecoucr with deep mutmoW blue leather interior. This is lhe last

Silver Shadow io be fitted wnh the African Bud Walnut desk and no
emission conlioL Only 711,000 mdea. Sold' and serviced by our lmi.
An outstanding modern classic. Price SI 8,000

1 958 SILVER WRAITH—e door salon finished In deep Car.
Myron btm> lacquer wlh «e>a Won teethe r Interior Tins, inoror :sr
was speouBy built and modliied to Stiver Shadow equipment including

'Silver Shadow Iron! end. air-condmonoiq. oosver stoerng. lalt hand
drive and many ottiar SAvert Shadow refinfmams. Cosiing more man
$100,000 for the modificalions and modifed lor the fanner president
ol Argentine. Prise 304,000

1 975 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR CONVERTIBLE—
Finished m mounlem silvar lacquer with black lealher mianat. Evary
e>iM hlied. Brand new. no mile. LOt price S24.B00

Our prica *19^00

197S EXCAUBUR—4 piecu convertible finished In deep
Brewster Crenn Lacquer with champogna beige tailher Inlerior and
lop. Air-cordilionma specially Idled tiidik. many oiner rehnemenle.
AIM emcdeUe 1974 EsCAUBUR ROADSTER end 1973 EXCAUBUR
PHAETON and 1 97? EXCALISUR PHAETON.

1975 ROLLS ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTI-
BLE—Finished In Cotvia Blue lacquer «dh white lealher intartor
wnn Coball Bhi- [apeiq and while convertible lop; 800 miles, full lac-
lory -warranty; Reptacamenr once exceeds S/O.OOO

. _ Our price SB9.B9S

The flbnve motor cars am but a partial listing gt our itirne million

dollar Inventory CHARLES SCHMITT A CO was founded m 1 9SS and
ts the toierunner ol me e*0lic and ciautck.' car bmtfMss in this

country. W» offer the most cohsenrjhve pncec ol me new -"76 Rnlij -

-Reycas ol yiR modols Wa will trade any tvoa motor car at a most lair

,
ahawance Delivery can be made anywhere in the USA All motor cars

are thoroughly checked and serviced thru our world retmown service

dept." Financing And teasmq can be arranged thru Si. Louts' largest

banUita bouse. ^Fer further Information contact CHARLES 0.
SCHMITT PERSONALLY.

CHARLES SCHMITT & CO.
AUTHORIZED ROLLS ROYCE DEALER

FOR THE STATE OF MISSOURI -

3500 S.KJNGSHJGHWAYBLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63139

(314)352-9100

Logic suggests you

PKP* cant go from 0 to 55,

i '

,
dodge a pothole, comer

and brake to a stop in a“"** ** showroom where you
can't even turn on an

engine.

So people who think

demand a lest drive to

evaluate performance and
handling before deciding to buy.

At Volvo, we welcome those

who understand our cars are built

to be driven. And who demand
to drive one before they’ll

buy one.

This year, a test drive can
take many forms because we
have six Volvo models to choose

from.Two sedans and a wagon in

our luxurious new 260 series. Plus

two sedans and a waeon in our

iT-ji

basic 240 series.

. See us soon. Inspect our multiple

choice. Then testl. Or 6-Qr 5.

Or 2, 3 or 4.

VOLVO
The car for people%ho think.-

from $15,500 . .
ptuy .option*

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY AND -SEE’HOW
GOODAMOTORHOMECAN HANDLE!!

OPEN TO a 8 DAVS
__ urctN I U O * WEEK

6A\mm amvwr
l\*rr'mr- RT- 78 & 173

rliWfffi BLOOMSBURY, N.J..

AHTTYV1UJB
VoNovRe. U.S A. Inc.

5700 Uentdt Road
(516)798-4600

BAYSIDE
HamwBfbBiets, Inc. •

206-34 Northern Blvd,

(212)225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Joran? Avenue
(212)731-5700

BROOKLYN
Gold ring Motors. Inc.

9601 (Ongs Highway

(212)345-5600

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volyo

.
268-04 ftotstoe Avenue
(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

1*6 West Sunrise Highway
(516)378-6300

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, hxL
1274 Second Avenue

(212)249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wott

273 Lafayette Street

(212)2264664

PATCHOGUE
Hob Motors Inc.

??5 Medton) Ave.

(516)475-4477

riverhead
Kerb Obser Motors Inc,

1241 Roule 58

(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
Geonje 6 Dailon Moior Sates Inc.

633 E. Jencho Tpfca.

(516) 724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of Staten Island Ltd.

1873 Richmond Terrace

(212)442-184)

BROOKLYN . GREAT NECK
Bay Ridge Vofvo Amenun, Inc. Baiarave-Gieat Nedc
860t Fourth Avenue 124 South Middle Neck Rd.
(212)8364600 (516)482-1500

ROCKVILLE CENTRE WOODSIDE
Karp Volvo, Inc. WoodsHto Volvo

392 Sunrise Highway 61-1 7 Querns Bhid.

(516)764-4242 (212)478-5500

Imported & Sports Cars 3720
[
Imported& Sports Cars

Build this practical, two .passenger, full
.

—
tendered, fiberglass bodied sport* car ..

.BASIC-KIT-

you< self! Use.old VW chassis with slight ‘ St 295-00
modifications. Goes together easily, you- Top * Fold Down
can own- an' expensive looking. ItigH !* "YJ
pertormance sports car lor under 52000.

Completely built cars • from *5350. SEND
-ButWinq manual.

51.00 FOR ILLUSTRATED COLOHj
1 0vpr ag p,n ur cil.

BROCHURE
"

1

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc
2B3 Brisbana Building-Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

Business Phono- Buffalo, N.Y. {7161856-1154

5-w this eiciting t934 Frazer Nash, as well as the 1937 Alfa Romeo
and the 1927 Bugatli at our local showroom.

SERD Enterprises
2831 Cropsey Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11214

(212) 266-554B

Imported! Sports Can; 3720

nn

iiportant if

orsdte, no-

ierstoriding

>.-

„'md service

-
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ire Porsches

. on the East

fewer. And

1
r Porsches-

jher.

D
ICE .

NCING
ASING

LANGAN PQjSCHBAUOI

SCHENECTADY.IY.Y.

T978 Porsche 91 IS'Coups

- - 1975 Porsche 911S Coupe
l Bd. ajr and, emjm *- freck. Alloy
wtwers, 7400 mites S1L995.

1975 PoncheYUS Coupe

1975 Porsche 9I4-.7A Bter

.
AM-fjM. MAObihL f6\95 .

1974 PorscbeSUifeer

_• 1974 AJfo Romeo SpysSkCony _

5 BXt Allay wheels, hard Asqft fnos 7488

JACK DANIELS
fltiall

•

PORSCHE CENTe? ofHJ
IbnlvTOlelouta from GW Brhbr)

ttekGr^^Mltes;

JACK DANIELS .

PORSCHEAUDi

ssasiigsasap

74/914 .--1.8 Litre

Blue, Ssoecds .

73,914... 1.7 Lifm . .

Llle Green. 5 speeds

73,9U-.lJUjre
Red,5soeeds

73, 91 7T, Coupe
Whtttu 5 steeds.- Sunroof

W.91ISTorgo

73 CAD EkJorodo Conv
Brown, foffv eoutwed

74,MERCCougorXR7 .

2 dr, silver, fultv emlnted

' 74CONTINENTALMark IV
.Gold, loaded

SPRING VALLEY Porsche/Audimaw
(9-14) 352-6220

. 76/911SCOUPE

PORS PORSCHE
SUPER BUYS ON

PRE-OWNB3 PORSCHES
fU/6 Veflow, 5 speed, am Broun

M.9S0

"""jawa*"*
AND MANY OTHERS

1*75 Silver Mrialle *1IW
Jions tndiKJeg. pnlyffi®

Bsstsasss
lalle*13^3Taroa wjjh ill

Only .<000 ml les.iWO BlI..SHH BlfU-
il 9.800- Mill

617-729-7193

•ALSO AVAILABLE

NEWTARGA’s

' 1973 Porsdw914 2 Bter
. _

1971 Porsche 9IJTQx«e

AtiorgeSdedionof,

New] 975 AJfRomeos

Spyders, Sadons and Gt*

/ -ScWirtHtarast -

*
Call ailed for • ? Ii

Wr.e«veyS!8WW1

. AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
isaMeHtdntoad' * . .Amitwffle,iLY.

alloy elds.MUCH MORE!

GOOD SELECTION OF
IVe-Owned 91 ]'s

. >SK FOR TOUl BURROWS

T.N.M. LATHRC)P# Inc

• POKCHE/AUpl-Diviaon. .

PORSCHE PORSCHE
’ ALL WELL EQUIPPED

-
r-ffj

91 IS Cm, Cover brwn meleilie w/sad bit

*7&711SCbe-vnitte/Wacf: lealher Int
.

76911S Coe-la green w7saddie tnt

749115 Terg^Carlbe blue w/sad int
.

k 769H S Targa Silver w/bLschW
,

£ALLJANLUTfN.

2(04730830 . 2032441888

PORSCHE AUDI OFAVON 1

AVON. CONNECTICUT
'

r- r PORSCHE - . -

•- TURBO-CARRERA-

3720
|
hEWtedS Sports Cars

ROLLS-ROYCE

ROYCE

1978 Long Wheel Base (New)
Cwnrt wlttt Beige

1975 Corniche Conv (New}
Silver/Black too. Rediid.GrenHping

1975 Long Wheel Bose (New)
Caribbean Biuc/SevcfietlM Blue

1975 Long Wheel Base (New)
Walnut/Wlllow Gold

1975 Short Wheel Base (New)

Grev£ Caribbean Blue

197416 Comiche Coupe (Used)

Camet/A<ileh»eOneofa Kind 10,000ml

AT BKLYN’S AUTO CORNER-
JUST ITMINUTES FROM MANHATTAN

.
76 PORSCHE 9HS COUPE /

Sifvenmlaillc. wmroot. . pwr .vrindnys,
leather vats, hned' aftov wheels, rag
laovs.

• ALDAN
PORSCHE/AUDI

SOU GLENWOOD ftO_ BKLYN

. . (212>CL3-43)0

MOTORS, INC.

LARGEST ROLLS ROYCE
DEALER IN THE U5.

20 Cedar Swamp.Rd.

Glen Cove#
LX, N.Y.

516-671-4622

: '212-895-8632 •

Weekdoys 9AM to 9 PM

. Saturdays to 6 PM

ROLLS ROYCE

The Leasables

76 Silver Shadow...$649 Mon.
34-month cJmed-end lease. S5000

down barment. 1,’ijnpnillasper year
mi luge limitation. Choice of colm.

76.Comiche Conv„$749 Mon.

H!EE COURTESY CAR
AVAILABLE WHEN
YOU LEASE WITH US.

’

RALLYE MOTORS
20 CEDAR.SWAMP ROAD

•
' GLEN COVE, LI., N.Y.

£1 6-67 1-4622. . 2T2-B95-B632

_ WeetaJawB AM-9PM: SatstoAPM
13008382041 Tima Ral*

The New York

Gallery for

Rolls-Royce
Our Rolls-Royce gallery at Second

Avenue and 57lh Street offers you

the country's largest collection of

Rolls-Royce masterpieces. It's New
Yorl City's only authorized Rolls-

Royce Dealership. And it's your in-

vitation to own or lease a Silver-

Shadow standard or long-wheel-

base sedan or a Comiche two-

door saloon. Perhaps, more' easily

than you thought.. ...

PARK WARD.
MOTORS, INC

301 East 57fh Street

New YorV.N.Y. 10032
'

'

(212)688-7112
'

Rolls Royce

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewftr with green hvflt l gray Dmng. Me-
dium yeen root. Long wheel base.

Rolls Royce 1975
S'lver shadow. Pewter ever merland green
Scariet leather. Cwnoany owners Personal
Demonstrator.

Rolls Royce 1972
L'ffB.whiteMthred Interior. 17400 origin-
el miles 123.500

Call: BOb Russell, Sales Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Soles & Service
I486 Commanwea Ittt Avenue

Boston. Moss.

(617) 731-4900

Corn'd on Following Page

More Automotive

Classified

Continued on Back

Page Of This

Section
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1975 Silver Shadow Sedan. Exqui-

site Moorkmd Green with Beige

Hyde interior and matching Beige

Everflex Roof. As new throughout.

Two years remain on factory war-

ranty. Available at $10,000 below

current list price.

We always have a good selection

of new Rolls Royce motor cars in

stock. Consult us.

Selling y&r Rolls Royce? Cali us.

The prices we offer ore well

above current market.

ZUMBACH
HumsJcnt in-5 braid new T3 Saata-alif
free air! No wonder we're Nol 1 In sales &

Call 212-247-1444

EXECUTIVE

DEMONSTRATOR
& PRE-OWNED

CARS

Talk is cheap.

That’s why

'

we give you
" a written

guarantee*

BRAND NEW
1976 RABBIT
FULLYEQUPPH) : _

AN UNBELIEVABLE NEW 76s

PSI MONTH

TRIUMPH 75 Rabbits

Based on 30 months. S750 dcwra. Toct ex-

tra. Subject to oedlt aoonwal.

STILLAAAN & HOAG
Grand Av/Rt 4 Englewood NJ

(201 )564-0000

BAY RIDGE

NEWJERSEYS

LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER

SALES... SERVICE... PARTS

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

SAAB 1976

ALL MODELS
FREEA1R-COND

AISO 1976 DEMCM DOOR IOC
CAUL BOLE Y FOR COOP DEAL

201-247-8769

*76 TRS. Hard & Soft Ton. w/wo A/C *76
TR7 . w/wo Simroohlor AU’ConO. 76 Sol t-

tlres Soft A Hard Ton

TORIMM^rS^'a^n^RY
TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE

63234 lh Avt.Bklvn 12121439-5501

Triumph 73 Classic Slog
wTTOPS

00 call tied miles, taciarv air-cond. w-
aitve In even meed. Suoreme sicri-

fice-ss.ras. Estate Sales I60919MW4

Stack #3129 Save $1012
HaftttMCk 4-dr savroof^ic/hn vei low

Stock #3061 .5cw*$H38
Hatchback 2-0*, autmte^nvnriftse

Stock =3131 Save $1043
HalddHCfc 4-dr,5 fcatrinum/TRiarange

Stack #3132 Save $985
iutcM»dL 2-dr. 4-sod, am. orange

Stack #3134- Save SI 01

2

Hatchback. 2-dr, 4-sod, am, red

Stack #2984 Save $11 03
Ha Ichtuck 2-drjm^-nLdetmc Woe

.

.

Stock #2985 Sove$lD38-
.

Hatchback 2dr.-4n>d. am, green

Stack #3150' Save SI 063
Hatchback 4-dr, avtomte. am, Bloc

Stock #31 55 Save S998
Hatchback 2-W. 4-wd. am, venow * -

Stock #3169 Save 51138'
HjiddMCk 4*r,4 6BdJ ir.sterw4r*en

TRIUMPH 71 TR6
New am/tm radio, muttrer. brakm, walrr-

sl® ,2,3, 75 Siroccos

Stock #3139 Save $1348
4-weed. trn. Sitvn1

Stack #3058 Save $1312
4-need, I** deck. Silver

Stack #3166 Save SI 334
AulomitK. air, am/tm. Green

74 & 75 Beetles
Stock #2827 (75] Save $708

4-meed, tm. Blue

Stock #3021 Save $781
4-meed, am/tm. etna. Red

Slock #2989 Save $1137
4-weed, am. Blue

Stack =2920 Save $964
Automatic. Ytflaw

Stock #3056 Save $796
4-meed. am. Orange

Stock =2966 Save $760
4 -soeed.am, Red

74X75

Stock =2943 Save 52198
waam. am/lm, automatic

Stock =2864 174) Save $1893
4-dMr, automatic. Red

Stack #3121 {7d! Save 52435
4-md. Mjtwnf.air. am/tm, Yellow

Stock #2934 Save SI 783
2-door, automatic, am, Oram

74 KARMANN

Slock =3088
4-MKcd.im/(m, Green

INVENTORYOr 120CARS
CONSTANTLY MAINTAINED

tra. Subject to credit anrovai.

Coll Mr. THOMAS
(212)473.5100

FIVETOWNS VW
SSD Bomide Av&. Inwood

[NATION

HOW DOWE Do rr?

WERE THE ONLY
DEALER IN WESTCHESTER

FOR VOLVO EXCLUSIVELY

OF WESTCHESTER
2020 Boston Post Rd

US Rte «]) Larduinmt, Y

. (9U1B34-75Q0

'

NOW,NEW 75

AH models, colors, equip.

Proof? We'fl show you actual

factory billing tissues.

Limited quantity . .. Hurry!

,
VOLVOWAGONS

*75 245, automatic jSSBO
T3 MS. dk btl auYc air ThtiI
*73143, ana.air Good value

MARI'S
n las. automatic. RAH Tuna
‘W 1*5. automatic, air , . .:. .Dollar Value

l YearHwramy Available
Fret CBRatSo with PurOJasel

MARTINS
Nth Ave [49 St) 586-0780

VOLVO 75 164 E

Volkswagen

Autwn steering A/C. elec windows. 14 JXK)
mi. Will suit a most rfiicnmlnatmg buyer.
Locks unused -

PRICED TO SELL—

S

5.99S

Biarritz Motors 212-225-2220

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Seles & Service

Manhattan's

largest selection of

new and used

Vaks^cger s

NEW & USED
l*75's

PRICEDTO SELL

VavO 75'164'4-DR $5995

VOLVO 75 ’244' DL S4995
.
CALL SCOTTY 12T2) 345-5600

GOLDRING MOTORS
0601 KINGS HIGHWAY. BROOKLYN

Note: 2 Ave. Showroom'Hourt

MON.THRUTHISS.UL9 _

FRI. &SAT.TU6 ,

MANHATTAN'..:.:
1".'

11 Ave (49St) 5864)780

2ndAve (67St) 2494700 .

BRONX

1965 Jerome AVJ3I-5700-
AlTremanl Ave.

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED CARS

VOLVO 75, 245 WAGON
dark blue, A/T, A/C, stereo w/faoe ..S5995

VOLVO '74. 142, A/C ..

4 weed^fmvream mutton S4295

VOLVO 73, 164
green, fully eo/nned S38W

vav071,l42
auto Iransm.air oond Seacial S1B9S

Woodside Volvo 478-5500

VOLVO DOLLAR SALE

Our Cost Plus $1

506 East 76 Sf. 249-7200

6106th Ave. Cor. IS St. 255-4060

Law selection b-and new leftovers most
mocrl?- Nemet 3Z3-53S8

VOLKSWAGEN 75 RABBIT
vettow. aulo Irani, orlv 1780 miles, must
sell J3350. Can autuuv 516 627-V230 or 212
895-1922 Dir

Queensboro

Volkswagen
51-30 NORTHERN HLVD.. WOODSIDE

(212) TW 8-4848

12* rejaGatc
U‘ IM9GMC

m

Model mil I

rear ade

VOLVO 1973 IME-AM/FM-Steree 8: pwr
antenna; tinted; a/c; a-goeed w/OD; lea
seats; tmmac rand. *4595. JOHN D MA-
LUOC»lnS&2965

VOLVO 164 4DOOR ’73
Aj^AAC^WO ml SM95. Olr. Anytime.

Sale p
KEVA

Ri 46 EadtM

-
.

.r. A*

r • * » * $

kmV0C.VO ‘

74,
JM, .1Wit Mw, metallic. JKoe

lea intev aufc, aw. am/tm

. '?SiO

rfflaadtrait^riV ,
Sf

VW Bug TO. auto, stick dun, good running,
many extras, 57S0 firm. ZlZ/SS-liu. M
whdys

VW KARMANN GHtA 1972, AM/FM 4 sad-
new lires/brakes/Ddco batterv-srews. Ex-
cel ennd-orio owner. * 1 ,750.

VOLVO 19721 800ES VOLVO 1972 1800E -

two-
C
(S6)

L
&?&Se«a

/t:* AM/FM* mt0 wrdrv, A/C, 3UXB ml.

74/VW 412-*74 W,

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK IM9

$450. Call 933-3439

SHOPPING GUIDE

ADVERTISING

APPEARS

TODAY ON

*
*5

2 &, alarm ac-

74VOLVO 164 ATAC PS

74 VOLVO 142E, STICK

73 VOLVO WAGON A/T PS
’73 VOLVO 164 ATAC PS

'73 VOLVO 142 ATAC SUNF
7 1 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS

, ^expensive &
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

1 gSOB&gl

hptedtSprtsCarsWU

nv

EXCALIBUR WANTED

Trwks, Tractors

Looking lor car «dlh hidegendmi rear sw-

SS3%A* 9Md Cjr -c* 1 ’

Tires, Parts fifc

RSlUjMgWJ::

I9S4or 201-441-5335. Dir

'ryjTTf'io

1 ,0
;
PS. PB, siercou

;
nil. iSNXL (Mi l

PAGE 9
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)ome alive,
(let yourself go)
with days of sun
md nights of fun!
f JUAN HOTEL— a world of difference. "The Most Spectacular Ocean
tsotT.Beautiful Lobby and Shopping Arcades, Rooms with Terraces, White

Beach, Olympic Pod, All Water Sports, Tennis, Health Club, 4 Gourmet
ranis (Pour Winds and Seven Seas, Back Street Hong Kong, The Noodle

md The Lemon Tree). Fabulous Night Life: Club Tropicoro featuring "Viva

/al" revue, Five Great Entertainment Lounges, Casino, Plus much more.

"Fiesta Camaval” 4 Days/3 Nights

*69
\ //*-

. . !

V
:

J

jj£

w ~'
;

ES: » Air-Cond. Room One FUR
•us Breakfast • One Gourmet

' nd “Viva Camaval" revue in Club
> • Chaise Lounges
/eicome Cocktail at ESJ Towers,

nonal nights $17 (EP). Gourmet (Breakfast and Dinner) Dining Plan $18 daily

Based on standard room, per person,

double occupancy Airfare rat included.

Stay 3 additional nights and get the 10 FREE
“LE LO LAI” Festival Bonus Features;

®
®
®
®

®
®
®

®
®
®
®
®
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% hotel

and TOWERS
CASINO NOW OPEN from 12 NOON till 4 A.M.

including Baccarat for the first time in Puerto Rico!

®
®
®

®
®
®
®
®
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We’re American Airlines.

Doing whatwe do best.

Thebestof

JOY THE BESTOF BOTH.WORLDS - spfrt your vacation between theB Conquistador and
El San Juan Hotels. Ask about our other great holiday packages.

jg

Contact your friendly travel agent ox call (212) 688-8815. ®
Limited reservations available . . . Book Now! ®

nediate confirmation, call anytime TOLL FREE 800-221-7144, in Now York State czfl cofect (212) 688-8815. ®@®@®® ®®®®.®@®f®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®

>f San Juan ends
rice discrimination

»:

' The Americana of San Juan. the-island’s most exciting hotel, just made the single

ipptement — obsolete. So singles wifi newer be penalized with the surcharge that ups

scir room rate — past the rate each person pass for a double room. An Americana of

an Juan exclusive!

Americana’s vacation world, in the center of San Juan, is exclusive, too. Fountains,

aterfaHs, sugar-soft sand. A huge fresh wattir pool circled by sundecks, patios and

abanas. Tennis and golf. 450 terraced rooms, suites and lanais. A wealth of n'ltehfe and

ayK/e: with everything far the gourmet, the gambler, and the theatre-goer. You’ll never

ave to leave the hotel! • ;

And even if youhad topay the single supplement-- this Americana package wouldbe

Treat. Without the extra tap, it's fantastic."

.

,

Who saysyouneed a roommate
to get a decent room rate?

toice o! 4 diys.

liahts (Thursday
Friday arrival)

5 day*. 4 irighia

unday or Moo-
yarmab.
&AAIFFW

$
per person

Air-conditioned SINGLE room with private

alconjr* Welcome pineapple in room • Cocktail

t La Pava poolside bar • Casino surprise, and

rfinic"* Free poofekfe chaise lounges • $Z-00

iscount towards purchase of a. bottle of urine

Fuertorrican rum cocktaflparty (Rriday)*Diriner

i the Theatre Restaurant one evening (Monday

r Wednesday) • One late night sppper in the

jaucho Room • Fiesta Puenorri^uena dinner

.nd show party (Sunday) • One adnission to

particular “Fofies Bergere" (Mopday or Wed-

nesday) • Cocktail and entertainment in the

Jarioca Lounge oneevening (nodovercharge)

*]Q per cent discount on water Sports

*.4— Sf-
-

S (fays. 7 nJahu
' lriciu£ng

L«LoLai
•Fiwiwt fcllwck
TWAA1FFBV

per person

» Ajr<ondtion«3 SINGLEroom with private

balcony * Welcome pineapple in room*Cockta2
atLa Paua poolside bar • Casino surprise and

“clinic”* Free poobide chaise lounges • 52,00

discount towards purdiase erf a bottle of wine

.
* Puertoriican rum cocktail party CFrirfay)*Dinner

In the Theatre Restaurant one evening(Monday
or Wednesday)'* One fete night supper m the

Gaucho Room • Fiesta Fterrorriquena <£rmer

. and show party (Sunday! * One admission to

spectacular ToliesBergere” (Monday or Wed-
nesday) • Cocktail and entertainment in the

'

Carioca Lounge one evening (no cover charge)

• IQ per cent dscount on water sports

Plus Special fc'E?©1

Festival Attractions
Minimum 7 roshl stay required

• Tour of Bacardi Distillery * Flamenco show

Light and Sound Spectacle • Bomba show
• San Juan bay cruise • LaLoLai Fiesta in Old

San Juan • Free round of soJf • ftva Hat

• LeLoLai Poster • Discount Coupon Book

Call your Travel Agent or td&free .

800-ACT fiLST
(800-228-3278)

Americana
.

.: "

of San Juan
FtyAmerican/StayAmabana

The American
Express® Card

To make your
vacation even

easier to take, you
can charge it all on

the American
Express Card. You

can even extend
payments with the
American Express

Card “Sign It Travel”*

plan. If you don’t

have the American
Express Card, call

us toll free at

(800)*5284000.
Or pick up

an application

wherever the Card
is welcome.

REST&RELAXAT(0
What you do in Barbados is up to you,

so American offers dozens of vacations

there— from $153 to $376. They’re all

off-season bargains, butwe think you’ll

find it difficult to top this Rest & Relaxa-

tion package: 8 days and 7 nights at the

Barbados Hilton, including breakfast and

dinner each day. Plus transportation to

and from the airport, and an around-

the-island tour. Otherwise, you’reon your

own. And you’re on

Barbados—oneofthemostincred-

ibly beautiful islands in the Caribbean. From
nowthrough December 15, all foronly $265.

Trice is perperson, double occupancy, and

doesn’t include either air fare or taxes. Ask
forAmerican’sBarbadosTour #IT6AA1SIBS.

American offers a95Sam nonstop fromJFK to Barbados,oneofoar9 Pleasure Islands.For reservations, more information,oradvice
on how to getihe lowest possible air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show yon what we do best

JAMAICA, WJ.

DISCOVERY BAY HOTEL
Comjcoriftiini, »prm»c»J{ boteL

Wear beach, soli, (bopping.

Fran $7350 per pencil

per doable acrupmiey
•

(212) TH 5-6823, Box 372
V. Wyack, N.Y. 10994

WESTINMAMAN CRUISES

jncunEM
aumscsaisE
tremttSO

lOIBBtHHin

MiMuneccm

st-maarten^^^S*
A/CBmdi-Ocean FrontVttaa
2Bedroom. 2BaVi.MafclService

Teruile -Paoien prendew
Can orWitte -2m-731439Sor
BoK34Z.Omm.NJ, 0705).

ST. MAARTEN
A/C Beech - Ocean Front vaaa
2 Bedrwo. 2 Baffi. Maid Sendee

Teonte - Poet on tnmtaee
Cafl Of Wrtta • 201—731-038 or
Sex 343. Orange, MJ. 0TU51

BARBADOS ECONOMY VACATION
Ne«r. nodarn, condo. sUxSa S t badruj.
Apt& Al «0i privets belcony, weUng ®a-
ance to beech & Paredbe HeML Lota sum-
mer rates now fa effect. Cafl (Bt4| 693-
0196^(212} WM472, (516) 9444803.

•MB faAwt kmar tisAa ipettmeet.

axw*de<tB<*faoafafc Thepdncyetea
Srt—t less fliee eeel el tetri. Cal
pi2} 62M337. EVg. 7332332 or vrite X
mbh,agEMtmh st, non.

CAHBSEAN VILA for rent St
Croix, U.S. Virgin- Islands, pool,
maid, car, perfect weather.

(617)692-8813

Ibifl-CedLMvafa saOriMoa dWvafa *uteteJluu‘'dMfcI^
iri1111

Gnctidoi
5408 ti. ft_ Uespaih. X.Y. 11378

ErerdnseftiajBBMIte

ST JOSH, TOSWBUJfK
SsuMront modern home, sloepa 9. Po-
ted weatten weafiwr raw thru 5ept 1.

£350/pr week (9)4) 669-3813

VH6W.In iff.MM JBH. pr TUtT

Barefoot
and beautiful.

Perfect fort&efamily holiday. Just lazeon our
beguiling beach. Or sail, scuba, snorkel,andswim
inour pool. Tennis and golfavailable nearby.We
even provideNannies so parents can enjoy
the nightlife.

Our Family Plan makes it all very affordable.

3 days/7 nights forjust $429* for2 adultsand 2

children) European Plan. Accommodations with
ocean view, balcony and fully equipped kitchenette.

. For reservations and information, call toll-free:

800-223-5672 nationwide ;
800442-5886 inNewYork

State; or 212-541-4400 in New York City. Seeyour
travel agentorwrite:

MBMDOJBeiCH
VrtG€
ST. JiiWKS,BARBADOS,Wi

.

i-i-Lnows
Effective April 2D, 2976 to Dec- 20, 1976. ladodzog service chargeud tax.

V-

Imagine? A 100-room resort with ail the charm of an
Andalusian hiifside village, all the luxury of a private club,

that offers all this: 13 fast-dry tennis courts, 4 lighted.

World-ranking tennis pro Jaime Filldl and resident pro Joe
Brandi.A championship 6,845-yard, oceanfront golf course.
World-famous golf pro Chi Chi Rodriguez and his teaching
staff. Two pro shops and a club house. Over a mile of
private beach. And package plans that offer unlimited golf

or tennis, starting at $100 per person for 4 days/3 nights.

See your travel agent, or write or call fora brochure.

For immediate reservations, (800) 228-9000 gets you
Hyatt world-wide and toll-free.

NORESORT HOTEL
OFFERS SOMUCH GOLF
AN0 TENNISTO SOFEW

1
TTTT*

iiKy
11

HYATT(5^ RIOMAR
RIOGRANDE/U**UILLO * PUERTORKO 4*
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A Retreat

In Crete
Restored Villages in Gree-

•ift *
.•4.1". <- *

Continued From Page 1

decaying village into a kind of rustic

hotel. It is an approach that the Greek
Government is also trying as an alterna-

tive to mass-tourism (see box, at right).

When Herd Nakou first came to
Crete and to Agios Nikolaas in 196i,

it was a little fishing village of just

2,000 people. It has since more than
doubled in population, but has still

retained its own easy character and
charm. It is a jumble of whitewashed
buildings with red-tiled roofs clustered

on a small peninsula that juts out
into the dear blue waters of the Gulf
of Mirabello. One can easily spend
a morning or two wandering through
the shops with Cretan leather specialties

that line Xoundourou, the main street

which connects the square at the top
of tire? village to the waterfront.

While tourism is the biggest business,

it does not seem to have changed
old values. I took a watch in to be
repaired in a jeweler’s shop on the

town square. The jeweler spent 15 min-
utes working on it and made it work
Xgain, but would accept no payment
"The problem was too small," he said.

It is also easy to spend long afternoons

under the palm trees in one of the

outdoor cafes beside a dark, deep la-

goon, 200 feet across, that is connected

wthe sea by a 25-foot-long channel
From the cliffs on the other side of

this lagoon come the sharp cries of
hidden peacocks. There are also some
pleasant tavernas along the waterfront

The town has a number of good hotels.

One of the best is the Hermes, in

the center of the waterfront with a
combination outdoor pool and disco-

theque on the roof that is a center

of local nightlife.

But what has turned Agios Nikolaos
into a famous resort are the Minos
Beach and the Elounda Beach. At the
Minos, small white bungalows are scat-

tered in a garden sitting over a promon- -

tory. They are built in the simple
whitewashed style of an Aegean village

and they look almost like natural parts

of the rocky coast The Minos has
the advantage of being close to town;
the disadvantage is that the town has
grown out along tbe highway. Although
still sheltered, noise does -intrude.

Across tbe road is a taverna whose
proprietor insists in the evening upon
playing Greek records at a decibel level

that would not be permitted at an
airport

Eleni Nakou says that the creeping

growth of the town was the main
reason ah* sold her interest in the
Minos in 1970. But there also appear
to have been some disagreement with,
her associates, made more complicated
by the fact that Cheek men are not
accustomed to having strong-willed
Greek women as business partners.

Withnewpartnars, Eleni Nakou found-
ed the Elounda right miles farther out,

across a low coastal range, on a site

large enough to leave a fcif-raile

buffer between the hotel and tie road.
The Elounda is less intimate and has
more bustle than the Minos. Half the
500 beds are in the main hotel building;
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The National Tourist Organization ble. at present only

of Greece has tiegun work on a and jeeps, tie village,

program to transform a number ..IQ inhabitants who:.*

of vfflageg' into”tourist complexes • and farm. V'v.':^

‘-v

m IrTfi
'tz* - w

that will achieve two basic goals;

(I) Offer visitors to the country

a taste of typical small-town life

away from the larger towns and
cities; - (2) improve the economy
in deserted areas, so that .the

people will return.

According to Tzannis'Tzaimeta-
kis. Secretary General of- the
Greek Tourist Organization, .most

of the villages that are. to. be -

Other sites scheduled
ation include .a tiny-

Ia on the northwest ec
island of Santorini, and'
village called Mesta oir

of Chios, off the coast
Another program -in*

the Tourist Organizatl
.selection and

\
restorat

number of manor house
sions to be operated :

houses. The first of the

v. :
->

^ s

^
y

'j*

developed began to decline rigfct h ên coamje^
after World War IL In some of ^ located fa ^
them, tiie earth is barely arable.

As education improved and radio

and later television brought new
ideas to tbe villages, tbe people

began, to move to the cities.

The fi*st of the villages to be
restored will be Vathia in the

southernmost part.of tbe Pelopon-

nesus. Set on the top of a craggy

hill overlooking the Aegean,

reached fay a winding road suita-

15 located m me mpum.
gion of Makrinilsa ne
Built about 1750,. it }

uninhabited since the
World War E. The tl

house is set oh a wild.

axe eigh* guest roams ai

tral living room. Far fij

formation on this goes
write the National Ibi
ganizaticm of Greece,'

Street, Athens, Greece.

OnUYnia
»»Elounda Beach Hotel: “The whitewashed bungalows are simple but comfortable.

the rest in whitewashed bungalows.

They are starkly simple, but large and
comfortable inside. Each has a porch

with a direct line of sight to the sea.

Bugged mountains lie far across, the

bay, which is undisturbed except

for the occasional water skier or the

lone fisherman. - The nights can get

very hot, and we took to moving our

mattresses out to sleep on the porch,

so that we would awaken early to

a large orange sun rising as if right

out of the sea.

You do better to take hair board
at both hotels, since the lunches—buf-

fets with 30 or 40 different delicacies

—

are much more interesting than the

dinners. Not that the restaurants in

Agios Nikolaos are outstanding. The
Trata, for example, is probably the

most expensive restaurant in the town,

but our meal was only adequate. In

fact, the pleasantest dinner we had
was on the open quay in the tiny

village of Elounda. three miles on the

other side of the Elounda Beach Hotel.

I bad to go into tbe small house to

place the order, and the meal was
simple—broiled fish and Greek salad

and wine—but it tasted fine, and the

price was $1.50 a person.

Agios Nikolaos is a good base for

seeing- what makes Crete special, which
is its history, visible in the ruined

towns and palaces that carpet the is-

land. Crete was the home of the Minoan
civilization, which flourished between
2000 B.C. and 1300 B.C. and served

as a bridge between Egypt and the

Near East on one side and- (hundreds

of years later) classical Greek civiliza-

tion on tiie other. Twice the bronze-age

palaces were destroyed by earthquake

or tidal wave, only to be rebuilt. But

there came, a third disaster, still un-

known, perhaps conquest by the Dorian
Greeks, and Crete's great age came
to an end—more or less forgotten until

a series of archeological excavations

revealed the historical basis for such
legends as that of the lost continent

of Atlantis and of Theseus and the

Minotaur.

If You Go . .

.

... to the Agios Nikolaos area,

you will find a range of accommo-
dations. The prices as given are

for high season (end of June
through September) for two
people m a double room or bunga-

low. A Minos Beach bungalow
is $44 for half board and $52
for foil board. An Elounda Beach
bungalow is $51 for half board

and $64 for fall board. A double

room at the Mirabello is $27 for

half board and $36 for frill board;

a bungalow $48 for half board

and $57 for full board. A double

room it the Hermes is $2S for

hat board and £T3 for full board.

There aie at feast seven other

hotels in the Agios Nikolaos area

ind a couple of small hotels in

the village of Elounda. It is prob-

ably best to write or telex direct-

ly to the hotel and. owing to

tbe popularity of Agios Nikolaos,

to do it early. It is a good idea

to carry the letter or telex confir-

mation with -you as We heard
of several instances of overbook-
ing in high season. For the cotta-

ges at Koutsounari, write to Eleni

Nakou at the Elounda Beach Ho-
tel, Elounda, Crete, Greece. A cot-

tage sleeping two or three is $94
a week in the off season (October

through mid-June) and S130 a
week in the high season. A cottage
sleeping four is SI 30 in the off

season and $152 in the high sea-

son. A rental car is a necessity for

the cottages.

Eleni Nakou, slim, olive-tanned, now
about 40, was educated to be an elegant

and discreetly charming member of the

bourgeoisie. But she was restless and
took a job as a film publicist. She
went into business with a Greek film

director is Athens; they never made
their films, and the director asked her
instead to come to his village and
build a hotel She laughed; she had
never heard of this village Agios Niko-

laos, indeed had never been to Crete,

but she went The director showed
her the spot outside the town where
he imagined the hoteL At tbe tune,-

all that stood there was a massive

police barracks. The idea seemed ab-‘

surd. She had no experience, except

that she had spent many of her younger

years traveling in Europe, staying in

hotel after hotel, and so had her own
ideas of what was good and bad. “Once

I saw the site,” she says, *T- loved

it. I wanted to make it look like a
little village, as though it had always

been there.”

The Minos Beach and file Elounda

behind her, Eleni Nakou maintains

her “village” orientation, in a new con-
text She set out to take a village .

that was crumbling into decay and
restore some of the houses for tourists,

bolstering the flagging economy. The
goal was hot to make over the village

in- a tourist image, but
community’s distinctive fit jThe village of Koutsoon
from Agios Nikolaos, on tl

a mile up into the
25 stone' cottages, perhapspP^
rid, that' cluster in two^'~
over several acres. Nakou
of them, doing 'minima
work, adding modem conv
is building , five new cot

. same slyje.

Fowwtf :the cottages hat

for renting by last summer
to one "family, British, tb
very pleased with their exp

wife had only one objectii -

. husband’s firm in Londor

able to reach him eariie

on some urgent matter of

nance by telephoning a t

mites away. The cottages ha'

facilities, cleaning service c.

and a change of linen twice a
If this pattern is adapted;

continue to develop, but \

ugliness that "hurts the eye"

other -Mediterranean coasts

Crete will still change—whic

Eleni Nakou some pause.

“You know,” said Eleni s

driving back to Agios Nik

Koutsounari one evening,

far foreigner in Greek—

x

means . ‘guest.’ When I firsts

Agios Nikolaos in 1961, a fr

me to a small village in tbe nu-L

We went into its only shop,

there gave me a cheese. 1 dii

to take it I was sure that he

more than L At least 1 wantr/’

for it But my friend would n'

'

refuse it ‘Say thank you and r
he told me. And I did. And Ur

•

the shop was happy. But that k.
no more than 20 people a ye-'

the village. What happens to

and iis village—and to Crete-

thousand people a year come
village?"
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El SanJuan Towers
Luxury Vacation
Apartments

°La^Republics^Dominicana
G
.Peoplelikeitforwhat it’snot

5 Days & 4 Nights 5 Days & 4 Nights
$49.00* $99.00 **

in an Efficiency Apt. in a 1-Bedroom Apt.

On the beach at £! San Juan Towers,

adjoining the El San Juan Hotel, you
can rent a fully furnished, completely

decorated apartment with a fully

equipped kitchen, daily maid service,

beach & pool plaza above the

Atlantic, a host of hotel services and

membership privileges at the ESJ
Swim &c Health Clubs, plus Condovac
discount folder.

Also, ask about our other exciting

packages for longer stays.

In New York, call collect: (212) 758-3558
or for reservations, NJ.. Conn., Mass., eastern Pa.. Dd., R.I.. Vl. & N.H.. call 800—223-9760
•Per person based on 2 persons in aroom **Per person based on 2 persons to a room, maximum 4 to
a room. Effective April 19. 1976—December 21, 1976. Ask about special reduced weeklyA monthly
rates for EfT., 1 . 2 A 3 bedroom apts., without maid service or write:

Condovac 540 Madison Ave.,-New York, N.Y. 10022 or your Travel Agent.

It's not "tourisiy.*' Aknost any Caribbean vaca-.

tion spot can offer you a few secluded beaches.

La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles of them

—

some stretches so inviolate that you can shed your
sv/imsuit along with your city-bred, uptightness.

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the

building. But it's not all built up. At least, not yet.

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the

Caribbean. And some of the best restaurants. And
an international airport that’s only 3Vi hours
from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete

Dye golf course that's most often compared
to Pebble Beach. And splashes of native son
Oscar de la Renta's colorful decor almost

everywhere.

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still *
:

get a first-class hotel room for $ 12 a day. Or drive into %'\C U
the countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents ... ,

t

' 1

a freshly picked, avocado for a dime.

Above all, La Republica Dominicana is not hos- .

u “*

“

tile. It’s a country at peace with itself. And the people Hi

have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure r-L
'

tourism. rC-; f

*

It is. quite frankly, a little behind the times. All

of its beauties have not yet blossomed. The

[

Jet Set hasn't discovered it yet. Not quite T
5

j|^

yet. So it's not the Caribbean country for
"s

\

tr '

if For you?AskyourTravel Agent mail the •

Hk coupon orpall (212) 8264750.

'•St\C*H Sc.Hl
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ST CROIX RENTALS—ACTNOW
DiAmb tim'd ? badnm/2 hath cantos
OMwtfronf. aw conn. FW ooot Unmt,' golf

mommy. Wmo/Tndnrinda.
£.”"'2*’ Court. Annan k. N.V. 10S04 '

P»4) 273-3697 |21JJ 753-2140 fXO) 9604363

|
Mail coupon for adventure brochure <

s asiJiiii
ST. MAARTEN -

*100 WEEK RENTS 0CEANSO6 EF-
FlOENCr WITH MAID SERVICE. OVER-
LOOKS CARIBBEAN MOMEAR8Y (SLAWS.
BEST BEACHES. CLIMATE AW) SWOPPING.
CALL EVES 201 -021-9071 or 201 -793-1382

mm On private schooner to
Bahamas and Caribbean.
6 exciting days and nights
of exploration from $265.

COWPE7AAY—ST. THOMAS
CONDOMHIUM VILLA. 2 bdnns. 2 beta.

1 21 n. TERRACE. FREE TENWS. MAB
SERVICE. STEREO. T.V.. LIBRARY. ON
THE WHITE SAND BEACH.

914-472-1932 APTEH 4 P.M.

CPy/Stata/ZIp

A PO. Bo« J2& On* 39. Mtanj duett. Fb. 33129 «WmWiaiiiaaBadpofCwkr

. Dominican Tourist Information Center, Inc.
485 Madison Ave.. New York NY. 10022 (212) 826-0750
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My Travel Agent is
- SANTO
DOMINGO

C&eGDominican Republic
PEOPLE LIKE IT FOR WHAT ITS NOT.
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eABMRRAN CMlfMUi

iM Wfe’reAmerican Airlines.

sf&OoingWhatvre do best.

*

The American

Express* Card

To make your
vacation even

easier to take, you
can charge it.ail on

the American
Express Card. You

can eves extend
payments with the

American Express
Card "Sign & Travel

1*
plan, if you don't

have the American
Express Card, C31J

us toll free at

(S00) 528-8000.

Or pick up
an application

wherever the Card
is welcome.

It’s SU Croix, so the place is right. And itsSummer,

so the price is right In fact, American Airlines of-

fers dozens of vacation packages in the Virgin

Islands, and although the prices vary from 562

to $210, they’re all off-season summer bargains

like this one: eight days and seven nights at the

St Croix by the Sea. Sun, ‘Sand & Free fea-

.

tures include a glass-bottom boat ride or a
.
7

day s sailboat rental, a rental car for a day *,

(gas is extra); complimentary flight bag,

souvenir place mats .

-and bottle of Virgin Islands

From now through December 14th. all for

only $147. *Price is per person, double, oc-

cupancy, and it doesn't include air fare,

meals or taxes. Just ask for American

Airlines St. Croix Vacation =IT6AA1STX7.

American offers lhe only daily service 10 Si. Croix, one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations. more information, or advice

on how to get the lowest possible air fare, just tali your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us snow you what we do best.
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ak CarSAean.
PRiNG/SIMMER/FAU 1376

DELUXE -

" HoTeI CARAlbt CopATEl
in Gtiadetoupe

8 days/7 nights yia AJRFRANCE

Only*359^^^
, LllDtNG FULL BREAKFAST AND fiOURUET DINNER DAILY

Cocklail party • Magnificent beach arid pool •-

.
Free day and night tennis • Free sail and pedefle boais.

. FRIDAY DEPARTURES THROUGH 0ECEKBST.1O
^

It.

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
1212 Avenue of flw Americas, Now York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 575-G550

Seduce meLSend information.
. EE YOUR
’ TRAVEL
AGENT
DR MAIL
COUPON

NAME

,

ADDRESS,

cmr.

stateI
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(kfe Castle Harbour's
got Bermuda, alltogether.

(includingtwo private beadles*)

iodine blushing pink-white

net, while boats, a marina.
Ini

.sari

Cli isc your'eyes, you’re in

Bermuda, on an intimate beach

at Castle Harbour.Just stretch

out then ride over to our
other beacb. Three-quarters of

a mileof lushiBermuda sand
Or maybe ynu;\vant to sneak

<tff tud honeymoon-size cove.
Or splash around in the surf.

Take it all in. Our beach. Our
sim, our skv,.ourscenery. Or, -

takeiri nur'thrcc pot/ls, one
with a waterfall. Or our sailing,

sriurkeiing, arid water siding. .

Take Sri gnlf.On-ourt8-hoie .

championship course. Or ten-

nis.jOn our six airk-turfcourts.

There’s everything vou come
|

to Bermuda for. And more.

Only Castle Harbour offers
i

all thisin Bermuda: 260 gi

gcous acres. 2 private beach
“3 pools. 18 holes of golf— and
pnvi leges at 17 more. 6 tennis

courts. Yacht Club. All water
' sports. Game fishing. Shopping
‘ arcade. Dancing, entertainment

nightly; Rates from $37 to $60
daily per person double, includ-

ing breakfast, tea, dinner (tn

Nov. 1). See your travel agent

or callNew York (2 12)246-0490.

Easy PricES.
EAstEm ANd HolidAy Inn ghtE you a suMMEr

to rEMEMbEr a! pricES you woN't forget.

For an unforgettable summer

vacation experience, take advanlage

of Eastern Airlines' low airfares

and Holiday Inn's value-filled

Sun Prize Package Vacations.

Resort to Islands sparkling with

fresh pure air, white sand beaches

and crystal waters. Steeped in'

legends in song and story of lusty

buccaneers of the Spanish Main
and conquistadors of old.

On each Island there’s a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn

abounding in land and

AruhA *105'

adAys, 7 Nfghts

watersports. Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—everything you'd

expect to find in an island resort.

.

Nightclubs with folkloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping. And on many islands,

a casino, where having the time

of your life doesn't depend upon

a roll of the dice.

Eastern’s.low fares and convenient

schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories,..a summer
to remember from Eastern and

Holiday Inn.

Includes; Air conditioned innm w»TV;
Welcome cocktail; Open bar cocktail

partv (Thurs.); Guide book w map;
Shopper's bonus hook; Etna I trip; 1(1**

discount Her! rear rental; Cocktail. King

InlT Casino; Gaming instruction, S 5.00
chip; Discount on wine and
Island sightseeing tour; Tennis.

fCurACAO‘las'—
BCUyS, 7 NlghtS,

-

-xV. ‘-MS **.

FrEEport/LucAyAs112
8cUys,7Nights

Jamaica *TI9*-

(MbNtEgoBAy) _
8dAys,7Nights ^

^MiAMf BeacH (KH»*
(CONVENtlON CENtETl

8dAys>7Nlgbts

/PAOUiiSE IslANd *126*'
(Nassau)

8dAys>7Niyte^

i jSJfj m
^San Juan *107*’

(CoNdudo)

8dAyS,7NlghtS

rStThoMAS $H>6'
(FftNCHMAN&REEf)

8dAys^7Nlghts^

Includes: Air conditioned room wTV,
Welcome cocktail: Cocktail partv

(Wed. I; 1 ’V hours sightseeing tour

Curacao: Shopping shuttle; Guide book
w/map: Curacao poster; Amslel Brewery
lour; 25'* discount on Budget Car rental;

T-shirt; Cocktail, Antillian Casino:

Gaming instructions with 55.00 chip.

Includes: Air conditioned room w/TV:
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper's bonus book; Casino gaming
guide; Boat lour; 1 li hour Island Native
Revue (Sun. & Wed.); Garden ot Graves
tour; Scuba demo; Tour Jacques Cousteau

Underwater Museum.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper's bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorkling

and diving lesson; Movies, fashion show

;

Activities; Island entertainment;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Air conditioned room withTV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide uook'nvmap;
Sightseeing tour greater Miami;

Entertainment, dancing, Mayan Lounge;

Innkeeper's cocktail party (Sun.): T-shirt;

Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Boat trip; Snorkeling lesson; Tennis

Casino gaining guide; Shopper’s discount

book; Souvenir miniatures; innkeeper's

cocktail party (Sun.); One round mini-golt

(18 holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: luxurious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Clubhouse admission to El Commandan le

Race Track; Scuba demonstration;

Fashion show; Innkeeper's cocktail

reception; Activities program;

Complimentary chaise lounges and towels.

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Sightseeing tour of 51. Thomas; Manager's
cocktail reception (Wed.); Unlimited
tennison championshipday and night

courts; Free chaise lounges at poolside.

Reserve now! Call your Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations office.Orone calho
Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and

hotel package. 5ave with our

Modified American Plan

(breakfast and dinner daily).

. Much more economical than

dining around in expensive

restaurants. Sign upwhen you
book your vacation package.
Other available Sun Prize

Packages: 4 and 8-day; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon

and combination-island plans—
all in our free brochure at your

travel agent.

"Per person, double occupancy. Airfare, local tat and gratuities or service charges not included.

Rate* quoted in U£- dollars, subject In local c urrenev exchange rales and In change without nolirc.

Rates effective April 26, 197b through December lb, 197b. (Some dales vary slightly.)

A* EASTERN
THE WINGS OF MAN

^a&cfiox\ &vwC
The most accommodalmg people m the world.

J
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BahamasThecountryof

BahamasGoombayHoliday*76

Thebeatgoeson

.
i • v. . GoombayHoliday isgangon rightnow

in The Bahamas.
Goombay music fills the nights

Dancing parades fill the streets, and you
can dance right along. Or you can try your

luck atourcasinos. Orjustkeepup the beat at

late-night spots.

Goombay night fife is really something.

And so is the day fife.

You can play golf, tennis or goscuba
diving. EatBahamian foods like conch chow-
derand lobster. Drink a Goombay Smash or

Bahama Mama.
Oryou canjusttake iteasyon ourbeau-

tiful, white sand beaches and relax in our

crystal-dear, turquoise waters.

And whereveryou go in The Bahamas,
our people are as warm as our sunshine

Nassau/Paradise Island $73 to $208.
Nassau/ParadiseHand combines quaint

charm with great hotels, restaurants, night life

and a casino. The price indudes hotel for8
days, 7 nights, airport irans-

fere, a Goombay drink,
Jj*ahLi

Sound& LightShow tickets A S*'’
and other extras. V -fin

Freeport/Lucaya $76 to $213.
Freepori/Lucaya offers everythingfrom

water sports, golfand tennis to El Casinoand
swinging night life. The price indudes hotel

for8 days, 7 nights, a Goombay drink, dou-
bledecker sightseeing bus tour, admission to

a native nightdub show and other extras.

Out Island vacations $88 to $165.
The Out Islands ofThe Bahamas are

intoGoombay Holiday, too. Abaco, Andros,
Heuthera, Exumaand ourotherislands have
celebrations oftheir own. On asmallerscale,
but maybe just the kind of easygoing fun
that’s right for you.

See your travel agent
These vacation prices are per person,

based on double-occupancy hotel room, air

fare not induded.

We have otherGoombay vacations,

inducting some with golf, tennisand scuba
features. For information, reservations or a
copy erfourGoombay Holidaybrochure, see
your travel agent Or caD us toil free at

_ ** & (800)327-0787.

4Ur\ And get with the

Ji Goombay beat
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Bahamas.Thecountryof700 islands.
Bahamas TourtaOffice,30Rockdeler Pbza, NewYork,NY 10020 ~

Oneweekinyour
r

Enjoyyour trip more
byspeaking the native tongue

!

Lean keyphrases in minutes!

Lingusphone

TRAVEL
CASSETTES

•la OM tan ml In d

\ 'tr-

•Ctngtaniomeni
MklMI.IMN

A

4
T •:

The Fun

;

Hotel Lives

TRAVEL CASSETTES feyUNGUAPHOAE

WoiU’s ImgtS m
wltfe^mr* An 4JSOJOO audws

|
•iKUAunaa.mortii.ijvtf.iu.suu
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IN FREEPORT/LUCAYA
ON GRANDBAHAMAISLAND.
Even ifyou come alone, you’ll becaughtup in

•the evejybody-meets-everybody sprit

Imagine a pair of PGAgolf courses waiting for you,
iush and uncrowded. And a dozen tennis courts. The
•same onesJimmy Conners played in theBahamas
Open. For nighttime games there's the largest
classiest Casino In the Western world just across <

<he plaza from die hotel. Since there's no beach
in tne world more beautiful, there’s a lively

;beach dub. Sailing, scuba, and fishing. g
-5DAYS, 4 MIGHTS, $99.59 ife

one of die following activities every
day for 4 days: Day or nighttennis,

orfree preens fees, ora guided
snorkel trip, or a Vegas-styleshow

A.

• 1M* iFit * t . -i*-

- LHTf

Nassau&Ruadise Island

nightdub, or$10 in Casino
drips to try your luck. Or, instead
of any 3 activities, you can
choosea complete "Learn to
’Scuba" course. All from $9930
to $127.50 per person, double
occupancy, European Plan.

CALLTODAY
For reservations,
seeyour Travel

Agent or caD Princess

Toll Free800-327-1313.

your Bahama

BUDAPEST From: $427
HUHMA TRAVEL

1592 Sacond Ave^ N.Y. 10028

212—73M098/Q1

• Xv^. ^V %

lyjhO' \
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Now you can fly the courteous airline to the courteous island.

American offers dozens of value-packed Bermuda vacations,

a 707 from Newark at 9:55am and a 747 from JFK at 10:20am.

Call us or yourTravel Agent. And let us show you what we do best.

ERAFON-

Veal Nassau
Nation at a special

.

(tMMER.FESTIVAL „ :

kage price at Sheraton.
;

10-acre resort hotel"
.

ht on famous Bay Street

•th all the shopping

to night life. Enjoy the '• .

tel's private beach, fresh, i
iter pool, tennis courts

" ‘

id lots more.

Wl I fP f

r ALL-WCLUSIVE LOW COST/HIGH VALUE GROUP TOURS

Choice of 2*3 waek itineraries various areas including Moscow,

Leningrad, Kiev. Odessa. Tbilisi. Tashkent. Samarkand, Buk-

hara, Irkutsk (Siberia), Warsaw, Prague. Vienna.

Every Trip Escorted from USA Call-wrilo tor free brochure

Russian Travel Bureau (212 ) sbs-isot

Sue. of Orpftmlr infrmaVonai, Ltf- 20 Euii «m Stnot. N«<* York. N.Y. 7001?

m**

r person, double occupancy, T\y
: plus4% tax thru Dec. 15. 1976.

. \K
“dditional nights $13.00 per person

^erySUMMEB FESTIVAL Vacation

[ip lass bottom boat trip
’

-
.

I Free day use of tennis rourts

fyss of paddle, boat foran hour 1

rreeptehandpiiagott -

- pihfl pong, shutfleboard and.other sports

I wee chaise lounges ” .

} Manager's owAtail party (Wednesday nights) .
-

^BloodyMary party-(Sundayfnomings at poolside)

! jjfeft£R FESTIVAL Family Plan-Children sharing

fitfrperents5590per stay. =.
-

ar reservulrons call anytime:

,«rhaveyour travel agent call

-WpHROKat ' F—

^

1

muBuowursnar.^Mn^AB^HUu^ tcephoaiwmwM

iThew are ihe mfiwduafisis. Impeccable,

'undid*. Gardens, pools, selling. *0 the wafer sports..

,Easy, Informal living; sophisticated thrtng. Your

.choice: 2 bedroom vita* wr»lh kitchens, deluxe

*ouMi rooms, cottages, suites. Children mriconw.

i Bates start at S37-50 dally per person double ecc.

wttn 2 meal*. Special talcs lor children.

,
F£=£T ' Conl&ttC,
F£=£T ' OnAl^Club
SambpeP^Infl Settle l^ach Hotel

f^UH^1S^72a<St.W.Y.aM21.U12)53S.2«5

Package Includes:
* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip Jel Flights from

New York to Aruba * 7-Nights at the Tamanjn

Beach Hotel Directly On The-Beach * Seven Full

Breakfasts + five Complete Dinners * Transfers

* Baggage Handling * Plush Gambling Casino

$5 Chips * Complimentary Tennis. Chaise lounge,

Cocktail Party. Flowers * Divi Divi Dining

Privileges + Package available at Divi Divi

Beach Hole! Add $30*

for furthei information m reservations A
for this fun week on a frwndfy isle 4

r
See your travel agent or call:,

Adventure Holidays KLM
International Ltd* /
(212) 343-2714 or (
(516)593-2202

POMPANOBMCH
Ll>CAYA OH THE OCEAN

tfftatMXS

'

norm, huom . .

.

ftee. welcoming cocktail .

FflEd snunue TO HWATE wf a

TOWS. . . FROM
ASK ABOUT

«M*CWA1.DAV * /W«aw»« *
bstScc.

PACKAGES
BW-OCV.

- SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

OH CALL COLLECT 30W4M010
ucmtHttfirajmi- mm.

Pompano Bench. Fla. 3.T062

/for reading our

ad on page 51

of Today’s

Times Magazine,

eftWEEd
The Best Small Hold on Bemw

&muttin ieacJt

ficM

What’s red

but shows up in

black and white

four times a week?

TTiiT
Monday,

Wednesday, Friday

and Sunday.

Sports of The Times.

Special for you in

In Mis Plus lr% tax A service besen un 40 M'seneri Git airfare,** form hie {iopp
Hnllitoy sucrhaiim apnl«.
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Come with us on a “You won’t

believe the price” fly/cmise holiday of

the romantic seas of the Mediterranean.

Your ship-nhe Stella Oceanis. A
casual, elegant cruise ship that provides

the necessities ofluxurv; pool, dining

salon, lounges, international cuisine,

spacious air-conditioned cabins. And
with a limit ofonly 280 passengers,

you’re assured ofan intimateambiance

and service in the attentive, continental

tradition.

Program 1 : an extended week
-our first fly cruise holiday-flies you
fromNew York to Venice, via Paris,

on board an Air France jet. For 7
marvelous days, you’ll cruise and visit

legendary ports. Famed Dubrovnik.

Corfu, an island out ofHomer’s

Odyssey. Katakolon, port o! Olympia,

the site of the first Olympic games in

776 B.C. Athens and its Acropolis. I tea,

and a visit to Delphi. Korcula, an island

festooned in flowers. Then back to

Venice and on ro spectacular Paris.

Program r depansNew York on
Fridays-April 30, May ? and May 14.

Prices from S758 to SrozSr

For those with more time, weve
oiher flv, cruise holiday's featuring

stunning land excursions and different

cruise itineraries.

Program 2: 15 days. Before

taking the 7-day Venice/Venice cruise

from Program i , you havean escorted

7-day land tour: Nice, Monte Carlo,

from*758
Airfareand
7daysof
cruising
Venice,

Dubrovnik
Corfu

Katakolon
i Athens s

f Itea a

= Korcula. |26;
eek S14

1 PiusPans.

Rapallo, Pisa, Florenceand Venice. After

the cruise, a night in Paris. Departs
NewYork Saturdays Ape 24;May z, 8,

22, 29; June 5. Si i 13. to 81433?
Program 3: 15 days. Escorted

landtoun Nice, Monte Carlo, Rapallo, •

Pisa, Florence, Venice. 7-day cruise

Venice/Nice: Venice, Dubrovnik, Corfu,
Malta, Tunis, Costa Szneralda, Elba,

Porxofino, Nice. Then a night in Paris.

DepartsNewYork Saturdays June 12,

26; July 10, 24; Aug. 7-2X. S1183. to

S1428*
Program 4: 15 days. Escorted'

land tour: Venice, Florence, Pisa,

Rapallo, Monte Carlo, Nice. 7-day
cruise Nice/Venice: Nice, Portofino,

Costa Szneralda, Tunis, Malta, Kata-
kolon, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice. Then
a night in Paris. DepartsNewYork
Saturdays June 19; July 3, 17,'3i;

Aug. 14, 28. S1193. to S1438*
'

Excellent optional shore excur-

sions are available during the cruise. For
complete information and literatureon
all our Mediterranean fly cruise holi-

days, speak toyour Travel Specialist. Or
call Air France: (212) 759*9550.

*Pevperson, double occupancy.

Included inprice: entire mdse, airfeue,

hotels, most meals aiid S3 Federal

Aiippri Tax. Not included: landex-
cursions sshile on cruise, pon taxes,

gratuities, personalitems. Allanises
subject to availability. Stella Oceanis is

a quality ship ofGreek registry.

LH
makes iteasyto get there.

at a price You can afford

One week from s399 to
$479

Two weeks from *559 to
s649

C!E Tours international gives you all this, plus memories you’ll never forget.

An e*aetmcifi Orwer; Courier to~es;oft you
mro-gfi Icetanef.

Barque; at a Mediaeval Casrfe.

FJl l.-isn break 1as; oa.iy.

Ssund-t'o a-r !raa?corta!:cn by Aer L.ngus-
i.-.sf.. win a>naei5 atcfl.

S' 5titieamq .r. Ireland t,- o:i.a!e. panoramic,
v. dc-K:e.v -.0acti.

^iramrr.odaiior: ir. rcflrrs v»;ih private bain
or sr-o.ver.

Moling ror.mre vs.:n :nii osoortun-ti to
p't.jy1

r.e o.'is 0; t'rand 5 <fKred;uie SwaJ;.
rtem trts so'esdojr c: Miarnev !o the excite-
r\e.-.; o! Dublin voj ii Imd nothing bu: ;ne
..arr.’i: ar.o !'.endi,ect peopie in ir.e +orid.

s ar^-^er.. ai-im.iuc.ve IfliSH H£S-
~C cost fro.7. S239 to £^9. cejir.-

: •- j vtaren tj 'o Goober 23 Ana ,;s t-io-v.-eet.

i ;i. Ji ve 'p(5r ?;BI.CRER TOURS cosl
’om Sif-9 :o S6-JJ. fc«;,nr.:ng May 23 to Sep-
IStPt*”

=o: ..nmr'rjra:'’ .--ciina'ion call lit 21 765-
£Z>JO. '200) 2^i-?S'0

/*. CIE TOURS
SIKJ Incernational

S5. ’£013. Ldt'd Ttana
;•*}* vc’s-. moi

Icisb founist Booad

FREE BOOKLETS
c:e2se 3?nq ne \a,t PPtE cote' bc0i>e? "itcjiia Perteiali^ tours ", attd Bis canota'e
:376 ic.t G-.au :a :;ear.a ana Bi,ian.

Win a round-trip
fromNew\brkto Ecuador
on Ecuatoriana Airlines.

ECUADOR
16UANA?..,

AND

DIRECT!.7\
howntins, \

nostctovq^!/

f viMA X
' Ecuador! '

ViVA .

iecuatoriaHA!;

\fes.And Indian marketsand
casinosand theAmazonand
the Galapagos Islandsand-

Because in Ecuador, that land where tne

Norcwrn and Southern Memuptwres collide,

you cart experience the best of every world
you know, and some you don’t!

Diversity best describes Ecuador and the

dungs you can do there.

Browse through museums in colonial

Quito. Bird watch on an Amazon safari. Swim
along the many miles of deserted beach. It’s

all there, just waiting to be enjoyed.

LandatQuitointime
toenjoycevidie con tostado.

Now you can leave New York in the

morning, and be m* Ecuador the same day.
No more inconvenient stopovers and odd-
hour arrivals.

Just steo on our direct flight, and step

off m Ecuador,

Andyou canwin a
trip byentering this

“NowFromNew
\fork ’’contest

It’s simple. To enter, just ask your uav«l

agent what day of die week Ecuatoriana flies

direct to Ecuador. Write that day, plus your

name and address on the coupon below, or

any post card,and mail by May 31, 1976. to:

"Now From New Yore." 416 W. Marion St..

Lancaster. Pa. 17603. No purchase neces-

sary. Geographical area of contest, nation-

wide. Fwe winners will each receive a round-

trip ticket, N.Y. - Ecuador - N.Y. tuckets

paid lot, and supplied by CETURIS, Quito,

Ecuador.) -

Day of direct flight — , ,

Sunt or P.O. Box.

City

=ECUATORIANA
AIRLINES
EMPflESA ECUATORIANA 0£ AVlAClON
500 FtpTH AVENUE, N.Y.C., N.Y. 10036

By Vermont Streams
- ContinuedFrom Page 7 _

kora. I drove behind. his’Chevy camper
as we headed downjStatp Roote^ 100a.

a bit and then he "suddenly' signaled,

for - a rurn-ronto a -narrow dfct: ioiut
At first we passed a few houses, several

kids and :an- occasional, dog,-, pvt after

a mile or so the road crossed *a brook,

narrowed and entered a heavy. fbn$t
We- rode.oft a few more bumpy, mites,.,

paralleling
. the brook, finally . Shies

pulled up. and' parked in a little clearing

and unloaded: I had purchased i: 14-inch

plasfec pan and he had brought along

his own pan, a small pick, a“gardening

trowel, a ;sen,'ing spoon, a -teaspoon

arid' some insect repellent in bis knap-

sack.
.
;
TV; :

-

I -helped him carry his other gear
—

'

a long-handled shovel, a bulky metal

sluice (“to save time,” he .explained)

and a couple of white plastic buckets—
through a few . dozen yards, of natural

obstacle course down to the water’s

edp.
r

-‘
-

‘We're: in a spot that’s called Hale

.

Hollow locally,” Stales said as be ar-

ranged his equipment. *T. go panning
four or five times a year, with my
wife and kids and a picnic lunch. We
come around .'here a'’ lot Ae&isity,

.
fot

;

return, you’d probably-do -better digging
--

copper out -of a dump, blit- Fve heard
^

of a few oldtimers -who pan- enough
from these streams to get along - on.

There’s a fellow who comes up every
spring from Connecticut and always

goes home wiffi a vial full.’* •

We both removed our shoes and rodrs

to reduce the chance, of slipping on ,

wet rocks. Sties squatted near,a curve

in- the stream
,
and b^an to trowel- a

little dirt from' .the edge of the. brook
into his pan.-- "Hie ^xing-runoff brings

new. stuff down each year,” he. ex-
plained. “The water just keeps washing-

gold outPf themountains' in smaD quan-
tities. It was^probably left' there in a.

general deposit by glaciers. You're most
likefy to find traces in little boles and
ridges in the rodts at the edge of the
stream—sort of natural riffles—where
it gets trapped on the way .down-

.

stream.”
” -

’

He loaded the pan half-full with dirt,

tossed away a few obviously worthless

rocks and then, still in the classic

prospector’s -squat, dipped the front of

his pan into the brook to take in a little

water and began swirling. Little by
little^ he let the water slide up the

edge of the pan and drop back into

the brook, taking with it the lighter bits

of material. Then anotlber <ifp for more
water and. repeat. After several minutes
of patient.work, be was down to a fine,

dark concentrate. He took out his

tweezers and poked. He poked some
more. “Here’s a nice piece,” he said at

last, pointing to a flake about the size

ata shred of one spice or another. “It’s

probably mica, but it looks like gold.

If it's gold, of course, it won’t shatter.”

He jabbed it with . the point of his
:

tweezers. It shattered.

He emptied the pan. sat down on a
flat rock and began spooning more gook
out of tiie brook: I waded in, found a
likely looking, curvy spot and began
my own panning at the edge. Spoon,
spoon, dip, swirl, dip, swirl, dip, swirl,

poke, poke. A beautiful, big piece. Shat-

ter! And so it went.

Before long, we heard a car pull up.
—it was the only non-natural noise

we had heard in Hale Hollow—and a
slender men with thinning hair got out
and walked down the bank toward us.

He asked how we were doing and told

us that he was from Maine and often

panned in Broad Brook. Three years
ago, he' said, he had done some panning
in North Carolina and had come up with
some good-sized rocks of pure gold. In
fact, he said, he had even found some
nice nuggets right around where we
were. My spirits rose.

The talk ^shifted to an advanced dis-

cussion of dredging equipment, so I

went back to my panning. Spoon, spoon,

dip. swirL -dip, ‘swirl, dip, swirl, poke,

poke. Nothing.. Stiles and the man
finished talking and the visitor yelled

good hick and drove off. We moved up-

stream a few dozenspaces and conK
trnued.- • v

- ‘ After many pans ; of zero yield. Stilted

: decided to use the sluice. He set tht£

thing .up‘in midstream, explained tharj

; we .-would use the flow of the water Ufc

run- the . material through the various
±;ihSmg 'devices. After the sluice, had;

. done its work he panned file fmal
:

resi-'

due:. “See : that, color,” he said after a-'

bit “That’s ft—either, gold or

“Shatter, ^’s miaL" -
- -i

' Finally '
Stiies . announced that hssl

really hated , to leayp- before- 1 founds

'gold but. he had to get back to his ;

~

store andmake a bring. Before hej!

left, though, he ‘drove me a mile or

so to an intersection of several dirt v

roads. The. clearing, he toid me, -was;-
wbat was left of the center of Plymouth f.

1

Five Comers, a settlement that has ^
been buQt around Vermont’s gold mini-

rush. Once there had been an inn and y
tavern Jiere. and a village store. Now
there was. just natural growth. -If

My- guide drove off and 1 derided y
to try some last, panfuls at Five Cor-:*

ners. Maybe, I mused, the trid; towns-

^

people left a few stones unturned,
f:

Spoon, spoon, dip, swirl, dip, swirl, U
dip, swiri, poke, poke. -r

At last I gave it up, put on my shoes

and. went for a’ walk along one of the y
narrow' woodsy roads, looking, down on [-

-the brook. Perhaps a quartw-mile from ri

file clearing I saw, a man in a light- y
colored hat. It was tbe man from Kfame'c
who had wished us luck. He was with

a woman and two small, blond children -j

and he was bent over the brook with

a steel pan. I made- my way down the J

bard: to ask how he was making out.
"

“Fm just testing- the area, actually,” ^
he said; “If I tome up with a fewr

;

"flakes I'll bring in iny dredge and really ?

go to work. You can only pan about v

three quarters of a j-and in a day,

but with a dredge you can do several ;•

yards an hour; it's- like having 30 men y
work for you for free. So far I haven't f
found much in this spot. But I did find

this a couple of days ago.*' He reached ,

into his pocket and pulled out a small *

bottle with a swarm of yellowish flakes >
and pebbles swimming around in water.

'

The largest looked like someone had
lost a gold molar.

“Know where I got this stuff?” he;
asked. “Right over where you guys i;

were working.”.

I thanked him and headed back tw|
:

my car, iust a. little numb. I tossed! ••

my pan into the back seat and drove1 *

out of the woods, and put of Vermont. \.

-—no richer than when I had started’;

*

out Not m gold, anyway."
.

If You Go... |
...gold panning bi Vermont, you P’
should start by writing to the

Vermont State Chamber of Com-
merce (Montpelier, VL 05602) and
requesting its -free mimeographed
sheet listing about • dozen spots

where grid has been panned in

the state.

The '"only absolutely essential

materials- are a pan—avaSable at

many hardware stores, sporting

goods stores and rock and mineral

shops in grid territory— and a

pair of tweezers. If you're luckier

than 1 was and find something

worth taking home, you should

have a small, clean glass or plastic

vial; an empty piU container will

do fine. A spoon, trowel or other

digging implement makes life

easier for your fingers.

Watch for spots marked as

private property. You may be in

wild-looking territory, but it’s wise

not to trespass. ^The actual ques-

tion of who owns gold in a stream

thar passes through private prop-

erty doesn’t have a clear answer,

according to the ’ State Attorney

General’s office, but it’s safest to

do your panning In public terri-

tories.—D.C.
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10 EXCITING DAYS
• ALL 1NC-LIIEIVE INCLU01NG AIR TRANSPORTATION

N.V, N.Y $694. MIAMI/MIAMI S594.
fwTtWwLFUdes
WMtwGill:

I
g

ProWonri Bidkang Route Farin, Nmi jefsayMSR
5 ’

.
H.Y-CSHJ 2564434 • R.JL (201) 721-2829

'

| • RainMMM*lMdmeaa«~QiMD liar Oi.T.mi.
Name! •

- •

Address - :

12 days (10 nights)

«r, transfers & 4-star Hotels

IS days 5771
22 days $827

Air Suppl. June/Auq. S1SS

DAILY. DEPARTURES
except weekends

via ELAL-KLM-TWA
Call ot write lo.^_

QUEENS VACATION CENTER, I

. 100-13 OvMiuBhfd.
• F«wl Hilts. N.Y. 11375

Fhoaa B97.7197



CARIBBEAN

Dome daysand? timing, dancing, .’ transportationfrom island toislandbn otlrairboat ‘The.Goose” * Free flightbag with

ryy^fit
" r

?: .'
:

•; y
•-'

V

a bottle of Virgin Islands rum in it * Free set of St. Croix placemats. >

tD^ te’fabdiQvisSdA. ’ The cost ofour8days/7nights holiday ranges from $70 to $193 ; our 4 nights/4nights

f^^ndaboardb ^ot‘^ailhpat * Free flightbagwitha bottle of Virgin holiday, from $75 to $243. Allrates are EP (European Plan) per person, double occu-

IStids rum in it% the island. ' pancy and available Apr. 20 to Dec. 14, ’76. See your travel agent for the American
>* Vtiwa ^TKVn* ^rniMnff+nnr Airlines‘

5

Virfim'Islandrf? brochurewiththedetailsonour“Sun. Sand&EVee” holidavs.

^otdwn * Free bodlnetoi aisojunu rotipons vatuea at overww reaeemamem stores i^ke an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines has two nonstop

^aiid restaui^te *
.

flights daily to.St. Thomas/St Croix and a third nonstop on Saturday and Monday
J uornc to t& Vlr^ Si;Thdmas/4 nights in just to St Croix. That. means you have as many as three chances a day totakean

you^:5ie&^tSedt® tours of*toto islands * Free- American to the United States Virgin Islands, On your vacation, don’t settle for less.

JoliQ'St.Thomas
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SOUTHAMERICA _
with nyno colors

1
THEPERUANAGROUP
INCLUSIVETOUR
Tour No. IT6BNLATffZ 8 days

in fascinating Peru, $163 (or$2329 per

night) per person, twin basis, based on
a minimum of 5 people traveling

; -7-A

h
*?***£.:

together, plus group air fare. Stay

in Lima's luxurious Hoed CriUon-in Una's luxurious Hoed Grillon—with

a drink, dinner, foUdoric show and daily

continental breakfast included. Tour the \
Tone Tagle Mace, die Presidential Palace

and CathfdraLVi«a'r die MujTca Gallo museum\ ’

“i#**

with its ardent gold. Sip a Pisco Sour; dance all -

night in a discotheque. Explore the Pachacamac \
ruins nearby. \

2 PERU,ECUADOR, COLOMBIA
Tour Na IT6BNIAPfO
ll days, 10 nights in these three very different

Andean countries, $205 (or $2030 per nighr) per

person, twin basis, based on a minimum of 5 people

traveling together, plus group air fete. See Ecuador’s

Quito, a perfect gem of Spanish Colonial architecture,

and die nearby Indian Markets of Oravalo. Note the

contrasts of Bogota with its skyscraper hotels, ancient gold

artifacts, Bolivar’s romantic villa. Explore Lima, Pizarro’s Qty

ofKings with its Torre Tagle Palace, and nearby Inca sites.

r-4^
$>**>* -

a PANAMA-COLOMBIA
Tour Na IT6BN2AT65
8 days, 7 nights mini-vacation for only $155 (or $22,14 per

nighr) per person, twin basis, based on a minimum of 10 people

traveling together, plus group air fere, first; Panama, cross-roads of die

world and every kind of tax-free shopping bargain. Tour the old Gty.

See the Golden Altar that the pirate Henry Morgan missed; try your

luck at the casino. Then fly on to Bogota to hunt for leather and

emeralds ar half their U.S. price. Gaze at pre-Columbian gold in the

Museo del Ora Marvel at a cathedral carved out of a salt mountain.

DELUXE SOUTHAMERICA
EMPERADOR
Tour Na IT5BN1HHS2
22 days from 51,420

per person, twin basis,-pius air fere. AH
meals included. A Grand-Deluxe tour of

South America—from the Amazon

to the beaches of Rio; from the gold

v artifacts of Colombia and Ecuador’s

^ J
Spanish colonial treasures to the

7 f bargain shopping of Buenos Aires;
'
feom Paraguay’s Iguassu fills and die

seacoast resorts of Chile, to long-lost

Machu Ptochu in Peru.

mBBSssmsm,
In 1976 Braniff has made a

® South American vacation as easy to

plan as one in die USA! The BraniffTravel Planner

is a fifty-two page, do-it-yourself tour selector that tdQs

you exaerfy what there is to see and do, how to get

there and how much it will cost You can focus on a

single country. Or combine several different ones. Or
city-hop through die entire South American continent.

And die Planner core** free. Its the way to start

discovering South America free of charge.

TOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENTOR BRANIFF AT 687-8200 IN NEW YORK CITY.

621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALL OTHER CITIES CALL TOLL FREE (800) 527-4000 ... 24 HOURS A DAY.

I" ftoxtati me Mbnmtfem on Sou* Anwta Hying Colons

I ^
| f Peruana iB|
| I |

(IT6BNLAT67)I 1 (TT6BNLAT67)

Iferu, Ecuador. Colombia

H6BN1AT40)

Panama, Colombia

(1T6BN1AT65) .

Round South America

(IT6BN1AT23) .

Braniff International I

Flying Colon-Room 908
Eahange Park

P.O. Box 35001

Dallas, Texas 75235

Travel Planner

•fl^ngCJon- TheCOM2

WC-T
|

j

BHANIPF
to South America with Flying Colors

Wf|icfiu^uldyou iatl\crd«?
| |

Drive yourcar toYarmouth, Nova Scotia (858 miles)

f“] Sail yourcar toYarmouth, Nova Scotia (10 hours)

* f
-

** i

o
cruise

meals,

ar. sa

d

3BB!3aamS?SES3E!ESfflSfi«^BBSai^li^i
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LUXURY”ECONOMY CRUISES
Prince of Famly<t
M/S Bolero y%naJ

3 DAY5/3 MEALS. Gambling on an ocean liner, beautiful cabin, lour of Portland.

Maine. & Kennebunkport and round trip transportation from Norwalk and Bridge-

port to port or embarkation. Portland. Maine. Departs: May 2V. 3.June 1 8.

OTHER NOVA SCOTIA TOURS— -
3 DAYS • 4 MEALS • S11950* 4 DAYS • 4 MEALS - SI?9-50

"

Oceans: Jo!v 3. 9. 16. 23. 27; Aug. 6. . Departs: July 2. 6. U. 20.28; Aug. 3.

20. 2T. SepL 4. 11, 17. 25. 31; Sept 3, 7.

lactates crenngbt on ship A land lactates overflights h tbs M.S. Balm

6 DAYS - 7 MEALS • S189.50*
* i-Yimwitt.M A Nilhal iUiH

July 5. 12. 19. 26; Aug. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. 7 DAYS • 8 HEALS S225*
terna St Aaamn-br-tte Sn t Departs: July 11. 18, 25: Aug. 1,8. 22.

Bar Harbor, Main* laciodts Halifax & Peggy's Con

9 DAYS • 9 MEALS • $289;5Q* Departs: July 24. SI; Ang. 7.

iKlsdes ererytblflg all the way up to Cape Bretaa. Artlmtsh & Catat TraB

'Add 8T. Canadiza -ales tax 1o above, tail anises are- aboard tbe M S. Bolen.

See next Sooday’s ad for 3, 4, 5 & 6 DayTom to Cape Cod, coast
of Maine; Canada; Olympics; Niagara Fafls; Canadian Bockfes.

li !
I i I A

71 EAST AVENUE. NORWALK. CONN. 06851
CALL FOB FUHTHEH IKF0BMATI0M. ClSCOURS & RESERVATIONS

. in Bridgeport and New Haven: (203) 336-3800; Norwalk: (203) 853-3500;

,

r Harford: (203) 289-1149;New York: (212) 584-5858; (201) 82J50W
SYLVIA COOPER. Agent lot Travel Center of Walerfemy— Ucens£^MI^2816

FREE PARKING -AVAILABLE W NOHWAUL——

—

HUNTTREASUREDTPIRATECOUNTRY
Diving Boats, Compressors and Tanks

OAKISLANDnmAMARIKA
A Real Treasure of& Hotel

• ColorTY • 2 Double Beds In EveryBoom
• w«»7tpT«wmt • UraEntertaiunaut
• Indoor Pool • Salt Water Swimming

OAKISLAND AcMARINA
Western Shore, lamenlrarg County. Nava Scotia
Far Beservattans, Phono (908) 627-2600Ext SB

. carSKBYOOKTRAVELaGKHT

vWi :

nev*

OSS

ia«cr*X-7.1

WEma&m

na
BUOarTUB (712) 2494

Rtf

.PalmerA Farter, Tomes. Devon,«

Panlend it the touihenumu port
connecting Meme with Yarmouth.
Move Scoria and the naturalgatttaey
to Atlantic Cnnada^only two hours

from Boston and seven hours front
the New York area.

MANY MONEY-SAVING
PACKAGE PLANS AVAILABLE
FOB THE ECONOMY-MINDED
VACATION FAMILY
Motorist's package for two peopfc
and utomobik._one-w»y or round
trip.

The Exphmr”_in exlnndad 5
days/5 nights package with four

days and nights in Nova Scotia.

"The Discoverer".~a new package

that allows for an extended
vacation on your own after thre*

nights in Nova Scotia.

Without car] The 22-hour Mini-

Cruise. or 46-hour Maxi-Cruise,

which allows for 26-hour stopover

in Yarmouth.

It's an easy decision, isn't it?

Can you think of a better wayTto save energy...both in gasoline

and yoursciC. loo?

Both the Norwegian M/S Bolero and the Swedish M/S Prince of
Fundy offer you the easy drivp-on, drive-off car facilities with

space for up to 200 vehicles.

You’ll save time...at least 16 hours of actual driving. You'U save
gas by eliminating S58 miles.

It’s a relaxing 10-hour crossing and there are two sailings daily,

morning and evening, from both Portland and Yarmouth.

Sample life aboard a real ocean cruise liner...dining, dancing,
gift shops, casino, lounges...or plain relaxing in a comfortable
cabin or poolside in the sun.

For compMA kitomtaBon,
MMl fur FREE color brochure

. . . oram your Trawl Agent

. . . or phono Toll Free 800341-7540

(exj>enencq

PRINCE OF FUNDY/UNE
unnnrr as /

217 IfltflrNtMMl Train) / Portland. Man 84101

76
Two sailings daily...morning and evening from both Portland. Maine and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia

ays Bolero registered in Norway/M/S Prince of Fundy registered In Sweden

212-581-2420

Ifagull answers,

don’t hang up.
Ah, we’re the seaside and no mistake. And our little

beach-head on Fifth Avenue looks as much like home as we cart

make it. But it’s still not a patch on the real thing, as

we trust you’ll be seeing for yourself this summet For more
information on the best place in the world to spend your

,
vacation, cali us, or drop in, or write: Nova Scotia Information,

Suite 3115, 630 Fifth Avenue, lWTrt
New York, N.Y. 10020; or. Box 130, |J8|j m)0V3
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3J 2M7. n it

The ocean playground ofAtlanticCanada uCOllu
i
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Qu6bec and Ontario:go fortwo languages, four exciting cities,

lake-and-mountain sceneryand much, much more.
French Quebec and English-speaking Ontario: two
provinces, two languages, two distinct cultures in

one fascinating holiday playground.

It includes the exciting Olympic city of Montreal,

where'the first language is French, the first love is

gourmet food and first-time visitors are intrigued

with miles of underground shopping galleries,

delighted with the fabulous nightlife and thoroughly

captivated by the infectious joie de vivre.

It includes Ottawa, Canada’s Washington D.C.
Instead of the Capitol there’s the Parliament

Buildings. Instead of the White House, there’s
'

Government House. Instead of a teeming
metropolis, there’s a beautiful dty with bicycle trails

and quiet walks along the Rideau River and a vibrant

interest in theatre and the arts.
7

It includes sophisticated Toronto, with its soaring
new CN Tower (the tallest free-standing structure in

the world) its fine museums and art galleries. And
with a choice of theatre ranging from Broadway hits

to Shakespeare at nearby Stratford and the Shaw
Festival at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

And it includes Quebec City, walled like the old

fortress cities of Europe and rich in the history of

both of Canada’s founding races. It offers a
fascinating btend of cobbled streets and sparkling

new architecture, and a variety of restaurants to

rival even Montreal’s.

Beyond the great cities, there’s a magnificent

outdoors, clean, unspoiled, a land of rivers and
mountains, wilderness parks and forests and more

'

lakes than anyone ever bothered to count

L4-XJ TWs b Oftflipic Year in Canada...a special year far

you to vacation in Quebec and Ontario. Incfade some
Olympic “site-seebig" in your plans and savour the

Ma«tr**i 1976 excitement of the Olympics before and after the Games.

It’s so easy to see Quebec and Ontario this summer. Check these sample
motorcoach tours, then see your travel agent or tour operator.

Traihvays Travel Bureau: From New York by
sightseeing motorcoach to Ontario's Thousand
Islands holiday playground- to sophisticated

Toronto with its rooftop lounges- and spectacular

^ 5 days for® 192.
5°*

Canada's Mountinam never too busy to say heflo.

Bachelor Party Singles World Tours: For single

people of ail ages, from New York by motorcoach
to Onferio's Thousand Islands, the Olympic city

of Montreal and historic t/icn*
Quebec City. 7 days for *40-7

Casser Tours: Motorcoach trips from New York
to French-speaking Quebec City, only walled

city on the continent north of Mexico— and to

Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupre, the shrine where
miraculous cures have been reported. <r QOO *

6 daysford c»<£JS

DomenicoTours: Motorcoach trips from New
York to the Olympic dty ofMontreal, Paris of

North America. Then to Ontario’sThousand
Islands playground and spectacular «t 1 OC *
Niagara Falk. 5 days for * lOO

motorcoach tours from Elizabeth, NJ„ to the

exciting Olympic dty of Montreal, where the Bret

language is French -and to historic « n/*r *
Quebec Gty. 7 days for */SOD

Goway Travel: Adventurous canoe trips for 18
to 30-year-olds through Ontario's wilderness

Algonquin Park. Includes return transportation

from Toronto, guides, all equipment except

sleeping bags. Count on about $3 c-fOET*
per day for food. *1Z«)

Parker Tours: By sightseeing motorcoach from
New York to the exciting Oh/mpfc dty of Montreal,

where the first language is French arid the first

love is gourmet food and to cOOl *
Quebec Ctty. 6 days for^££X

Tauck Touts: Escorted motorcoach trips from
New York to the exciting Olympic dty of Montreal
- to historic Quebec City with its cowled squares
—and the magnificent Gaspe Peninsula.
33 meals included. e A A *

13 days for *044

mi:7m*
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Montrial. Pke Paris, is a city d sidewalk cates.

Prices quot’d are per person, double occupancy rale, and
inOutSa aU applicable imbs. Prices subtea ro change.

The lows and Dackages ottered above are operated/sold by
independent travel wholesalers and operators, who are
responsible (or the accuracy and completeness of the
information. The Canarian Government Office of Tourism can
accept nti responsibly tor inaccuracies. changes or omissions.
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TorontoC#yHall ptaza—a maattng-piace for people.

Somuchto gofor.

Introducing a new,
money-saving travel idea

Econorat! Tours. Designed to let you
discover the splendour of Canada—all of it, or one particular area

at an affordable price. You travel on a big, warm and friendly GN
train, stay in good hotels, enjoy selected sightseeing excursions^

and have ample free time to explore on your own.

There's air independent, unescorted Eoonorail Tour to fit

your schedule, your txjdget Including special Rail/Driye Tours

.

of Canada's Atlantic provinces. For full details on Econorail

and the full range of Maple Leaf Package Tours, see your Travel

Agent, use the coupon, or call CN in New York 9664380.

.

Sample Econorail Tour itineraries:

From Montreal: Ottawa, Toronto, Niagara Falls 6days $148*

Williams Lake, Vancouver, Jasper 14 days $394*

Rail/Drive Halifax, Annapolis Valley 7 days 5210*

"per person, based on two in a room and coach travel,

Canadian funds or equivalent

r
Canadian National Rail Havel Bureau,

I
' Central Station

j
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G3N3 -

i Please sendme brochures on CN Econorail Tours and

,
MapleLeaf Package Tours.

E-NYT2

Canada.So muchtogotoe
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**Surethereore ether
cruise ships going to the

Illest Indies this Spring.

tL Ufhgchoose mine.

! the m.s. Kungsholm?
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0«ind Lorenfcen, Jc President, Flagship Carises

7 You've shopped the travel ads. That's what
1 you should do: Because then you'll realize one

shipisacutabovethe rest The /ns: Kungsholm

And there are reasons why.

Why cruise with a
corporation when you can
cruise with a family?

The m.s. Kungsholm is owned and oper-

ated bymembers of one family 0ivind, Jr.,

Per, and ErJing Lorentzen. They will pejvj^
sonally see to it that your vacation

is the very best l%Hpk

m.s. Kungsholm. /Tip
has morethan just HT
a touch of class. )) HL

You'll sense it instantly. / /

Thewayshe looks In port The
wayshe looks inside. The richness

ofthed&or. Impressive isan understatement

Everyone who cruises looks for - awp.

service. Ourspecial Italian dining ^TvSp
room staff is superb. fgfia

More to do on ship. Mh
And ashore. iuim

Shape up for summer in our // W
exercise program and

sauna and pools. Dance

to three bands, do the fjjllj
hustle at ourdiscoparties.

1^^
There’s backgammon, and canasta, fashion

1

shows, and much, much more Golf and tennis

lessons with a pro on ship, then playat a club

ashore. Plus, on most cruises, organized fishing

parties, beach parties, trips on glass- bottom

boats. Insist your travel agent put you on

the ms Kungsholm. Liberian registry.

Six West Indies cruises,
from NewYork.

April 23-8 days, 2 Arts: San Juan,

Puerto Rico; St iS^n^Virgin'IsIands.

May 1-9 days, 3 certs: San Juan,

Puerto Rico; Sftgjlte. Virgin Islands;

St John’s, Antigua!

May 10-11 days, 4 ports: San-Juan,

Puerto Rico; Philipsburg, St Maarten;

St John’s, Antigua; St Thomas, Virgin Islands.

May 21 -10 days, 3 ports: Philipsburg,

St Maarten; San Juan, Puerto Rico;

St Thomas, Virgin Islands.

May31 - 11 days, 3 ports:

St Thomas, Virgin Islands; Santo Domingo,

Dominican Republic;Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

June 1 1- 14 days, 5 ports: St John's,

Antigua; Bridgetown, Barbados; Willemstad.

Curacao; Fortde France, Martinique;

St Thomas, Virgin Islands.

SFlagship Cruise/
522 FifthAvenue, NewMbrk, New'fork 10036 (212) 869-3410

a

n.A Kimg/holm. ttVa fe®if Imrfiisa.
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TMVSL TRAVEL

OCEANSAHEAD

CHANDRIS /0W'That’s right! Because the oceans

have been our field formany years,

we have the experience to offer the

best in ’76. Choice after choice, we
offer you the biggest cruise selec-

tion than anyone else . . . and that’s

a fact! We have more ships, more
cruises and sea holidays, and more

variety in destinations on the
' market than any other company!

Air/Sea Packages

ssVictoria Greek registry SS Eliinis Greek registry

FLY TO ITALY
for your luxury vacation and live it

up on a Roman Holiday, stay in Italy-

and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria

15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt,

Israel & Turkey.

Jet departures from H.Y., every other

Thursday, July 29 thru Oct. 21.

Package rates from $1331-$! 81 9.

OR sail for 75 days to Greece

,

Russia,

Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

Aug. 72, Sept 9.

Package rates from $7337-$7879.

FLYTO LONDON
to catch the English charm. Stay in

London and sail on the ss Eliinis for

15 day cruising to Gibraltar, Portugal,

Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco,

Spain, Palma de Majorca, Corsica,

Algiers, Sardinia & Italy.

Jet departures from N.Y., (first flight

Sunday May 23). Regularly thereafter

every Monday, June 7 thru Sept. 17.

Package rates from $1327-$1648.

Romanza
Greek registry

SS
FLY TO ITALY
Proceed to Venice and sail on ss

Romanza for 15 day cruising to

Greece, Russia, Rumania & Turkey.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

June 3 thru Aug. 26.

Package rates from $1509 -$1634.

SSRegina Prima
Panamanian registry

OR sail on ss Romanza for 1 5 day

cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon,

Israel & Turkey.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,

now thru Oct. 7.

Package rates from $1286-51 411.

FLY TO PALMA DE MAJORCA

ss Fiorita Panamanian registry

ssBon Vivant
Greek registry

FLY TO ITALY
enjoy your stay in Italy and choose
either ss Fiorita 8 day cruising to

Corfu, Athens, Crete,"KatakoIon &
Dubrovnik.

Jet departures from N.Y., every

Thursday, now thru Oct. 21.

Package rates from $937-11756.

stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class

hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for

7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia,

Sardinia, France & Spain,

jet departures from the East Coast

every Tuesday, June 15 thru Sept. 14.

Package rates from $696-$906.

FLY TO ATHENS
for your Grecian Odyssey. Combine a

cruise and stay at one of the beautiful

Chandris Hotels in the Greek Islands of

Corfu, Chios or Crete. Rates on request.

SS Britanis Greek registry

FLYTO AMSTERDAM

Note: All prices based in double occupancy,

and on 22/45 day Exc. Independent Airfare

Additional supplement for single

accommodations and high season travel.

OR ss Bon Vivant for 1 1 day cruising

to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey &
Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
now thru Oct 21.

Package rates from $1150-$7484.

for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for

15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland &
England.

Jet departures from N.Y,, Thursdays, K
May 20 thru Aug. 12. n
Package rates from $1432-$1782. Bfi

OR mm

See your travel agent or contact

CHANDRB UNES OMNDUS CRUISES

OR ss Bon Vivant for 12 day cruising

to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt' &
Yugoslavia.

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays,
now thru Oct 7.

Package rates from $1257*-$! 608*.

FLY TO MILAN

666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
Tel.: (212) 586-8370 .

Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fori Lauderdale

enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to

sail on ss Britanis for 1 5 day cruising

jg
Name.

Based on 14/21 GIT Group Fare.

to Senegal, Morocco, Spain’s Palearic

& Canary Islands. H
J et departures from N.Y., Thursdays, m
Sept. 9, 25, Oct. 9. g

.State. Zip-

Package rates from $1466-$1721.
My Travel Agent.

TRANS-IWMAMA

ENJOY MAJOR SAVINGS WITH OUR AIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEW YORK!

Cruise to the most exciting

ports both in the Caribbean and
on the Mexican Riviera,and ex-

perience the incomparable thrill

of sailing through the Panama
Canal,too!

And you'll go in style,aboard
the magnificent Liberian-registered

NOW
SAVE
$215

Par person over buying
your cruise ticket and

coach airfare separately
based on April airfares.

TS5. Fairwind. You'll be pam-
pered by a friendly, enthusiastic

500-man Italian crew, served
lavish continental cuisine pre-
pared by 54 European chefs and
enjoy fabulous live entertainment.

What's more,you'll enjoy major
savings with our Air/Sea Program
aboard regularly-scheduled air-

lines. And our "Cruise Plus" feature

allows stop-over privileges in

the port city.

Come sail on 5itmar's 19-day

westbound cruise departing Port

Everglades, Florida on August 07
or the 20-day return voyage
departing San Francisco on
September 26. Or take the once-
in-a-lifetime 08/40-day roundtrip

cruise!

These cruises sell out early,

so for the best accommodations
book now. Ask your travel

agent. He knows.

Sitmar*:Cruises
Tbe Cacbbeta and Scuth America. JvVaim. Carada and Alaska.

J
>:

TfUUIK.
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Any-Saturday You Choos© to go . . .

/ You’ll Be Thrilled at

the Many Vacation Pleasure

Packed into a Week on

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises to Nassau

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIPYOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS & NIGHTS IN NAS* -

The ship that transformed 7 days into A WEEK TO RE-

MEMBER, and became the most sought-after vacation

vessel in weekly service, will again perform her quality

cause magic in 1976. Again look forward to enjoying her

magnificent fariffiies that indude the magical Magrodome

roof which slides open and dosed over the all-weather Lido

pod deck. Again the great food 6 times a day, again (he

sparkling entertainment led by 4 orchestras. And of course,

again the gracious service of Home Lines’ superb Italian

crew. AH accommodations have private bathrooms and

other modem amenities, a9 double cabins have 2 tower

beds. Nassau stopovers permitted at no extra charge.

Panamanian Registry-

Spring Crosses„ to $f
Ujy 15* May ZZ> May W

- Junes • Jane >2 -> June 19 -

£*»

Summer. Cniises
. f$415 to.$7k-

JuriB-26 • July 3 • July 10 a Juta,- r

Jt/ty 24 •- Jury 31 • Aug. 7 • Aug,-
' VO. 28 ! *

'

21 -Aug.

AutumnEconomy Season

f$^
Sept 4 a Sept 11 a Sept 18 • Sept.* - **“* " - OcLIB a OcJ. _

HOT. 13 a MOV. 1
.

B
Ocr.2 »' OcL 9

Oct. 30 • Nov. 6

ftetesTW.person based on Ucubte occupancy
subject lo araUbriily

- Bates for antes on request

.

ffncftafesiwnawnuR rale acconmxbSo
available at ttfstma

One WORLD TRADE CENTER
Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10048

Phone (212) 432-1414
liiUumffuL put QuoUhf. S&miaL... Tfamr. o&jci. Jom&ua.

Q

kdian. PsjmuuhL

At the completion other 7-dayservice ... the 39,241-ton

Sails on 2 Special Late-Autumn

Caribbean Cruises from New Ybrk
...both at sizable Economy-Season savings!

NOVEMBER 27...13DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS
Sl Thomas. M«tingiie.BaitndK SLMnrtan. Bammw. San Juaa St Thomas and Si. Maarten

San Joan nod BmnwJa f«20to$149O t*H»1oS1080

Rates (or Suites on request

|
Rates per person, based OTdmhfe occupancy and subject to avafiabffly tlndicatesno ininimam rate accommodafionsav^able

SEEYOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR HOMEUNES / i

ISRAEL!
by Charter & save!

16-day charterfrom NewYork
to Athenswith connecting .

flightstoTel

*898
APPROVED BYTHE

U.S. GOVERNMENT

CIVIL AERONAUTICS

BOARD!

-Departing every week starting June 1st

Enjoy a 16-day Israel holiday that

indudes all this:

• Round trip via Trans International

Airlines DC-8

« Accommodations at 4-5 Star hotels

(deluxe) — 12 nights in Israel. 1

night in Athens. 1 night in Cyprus

• Breakfast daily

• Departure taxes

• Transfers between hotels and airport

• Sightseeing. Many options

Remember, you fly with us at peak

season for just S80 more than the min-

imum applicable air fare. Including

your tour arrangements.

-Our tour is at least S250 lees than

similar toon.

AMRAM ZUR
acknowledged Israeli

tourism expert since 1958

and formerly Director of

Tourism. North America,

for the Israel Ministry of

Tourism, will accompany

some Israel Charters.

From Declaration and Program of Action adopted by the Jerusalem

Conference of Jewish Solidarity. Jerusalem. Dec. 3<5. 1975:

... “All participating bodies will make major efforts to lower the.jcosts

involved in the operation of solidarity pilgrimages in order to bring about the
best possible conditions lo encourage Jewish masses to participate in

the operation ..."

Ask your travel agent to book you. No better bargain available!

BUIE? tsJMSUNE TRAVEL SPECIALISTS, SC.

509 Madison Avenue. New York, NX 10022 Tel. (212) 355-3305

riKlawS b my chock far Si 50 deposit puyiUo to WTI Trust
Amum/Dallcr Federal Savings and Lean Association. (Bonded for your
protection)

Name. .For departure on

.

.Price

Address.

City .Slate. Zip,

.Tel. Home ( )

Tel. Bus. ( )

Special hotline for groups only (212) 355*3131

• :
: r— I

What’s

current,

topical

and add.

immeas

ably to

your
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An every-
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feature in
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SeM for brochures

4AVEL GO ROUND
> 5th Ave NY 10036

(212) 867*3835

l Special L

from Hqw Y{jfr

“
a cc 1 ;."'' -j, —

.

- -

:-rCiVBE=•: ••

NO CHARTERS!
-

r---P CHARTER RISK!
)>partnra fullr Eswrirf la Half
ks by Air Conditioned Motwcoacli

$890.50 to$1 076.50
mcJmJmg Gil nr larr

?*"
.

j
• AH t NIGHT DELUXE

»
* ICE 2 HIGHTS DELUXE

RENCE 3 NIGHTS FIRST CLASS
/° r

?*E 4 MIGHTS DELUXE

»LES 3 NIGHTS DELUXE

¥ ,,,. -JEATOUNO PLAN INCLUDED

-subNct hi rtungt

* NTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGWOR;

3 - CIT
RAVEL SERVICE, INC.

' , ,* 500 Fifth Avenue
'

: I New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) 354-0830
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t^ESBSSSiRSaSSBS?

Where do
youwant togo7

do
youwant to leave?

Howmuch do
youwant to spend?

Destination

Amsterdam

Belgrade

Bergen

Berlin

Brussels

Bucharest

Budapest

Copenhagen

Frankfurt

Hamburg
Istanbul

London

Moscow
Munich

Oslo

Prague

Rome
Vfarsaw

•Effective 5/20/76.

Frequency

Daily

Mo, We, Sa
Daily

4 Flights Daily

Daily

Mo, We, Sa

Tu,Th
Daily

3 Flights Daily

Daily

Mo, We, Fr
~

3 Flights Daily

We? Fr* Sa

Daily

Daily

Fr,Su

Daily

Mo, TofTb, Su

Budget
Fare

Round Trip

$446
$552
$415

$494
$446
$612

$537
$474
$474
$474
$621

$410

$607
$494
$474
$510

$544
$530

Save 56

48%
47%
55%
47%
48%
47%
49%

22/45-
Day Fare
Round Trip Save%

48%
48%
48%
49%
49%
47%
48%
46%
46%
46%

$541

$650
$565

$582
$541

$728
$633

$565

$565

$565

$713

$527

$763
$582

$565

$589
$628
$612

37%
38%
38%
37%
37%
37%
39%
38%
38%
38%
41%
34%
36%
37%
38%
38%
37%
38%

Not?: 55.00 LI 5. departure tax not included.

Tfell us, and chances are we can make it happen.

If you have a lot of time but not a lot of money, we have

Budget Fares. They’re about half the price of regular round trip

economy fares. And-all you have to do is buy your ticket 2 months

.in advance and spend 22 to 45 days vacationing in Europe.

Which should be easy enough.

If you’re not able to plan that far in advance but you still

have lots of time, our regular 22/45-Day All-Year Excursion

Fares which can be purchased up to the day you leave, can also

save you money. As you can see by the chart.

Ifyou only have 2 to 5 weeks, we have our 14/2 1-Day

All-Year Excursion Fares- They’re not listed above but they can

save you up to 25% off regular round trip economy fares.

Besides low fares, we fly to more cities in Europe than

any other U.S. airline. And we’re the only U.S. airline that

schedules only 747s across the North Atlantic.

On most of our 747s we have an upper-deck dining roonr

for first class passengers. Make your reservation for table dining

when you make your airline reservation.

In first class you can choose from‘4 entrees. —
In economy you can choose from 3 entrees.

And no matter where you sit, you can choose between

2 movies. ( Headsets are free in first class. There’s a 52.50

charge in economy.)

If you'll want a car while you’re in Europe, we can take

care of it through Pan Ams World Rent-a-Car.

A hotel room? We have our own InterContinental*

Hotels all over Europe.

A tour? We have plenty of those.

Guidebooks? We've produced hundreds. On what to

pack, what to see, where to eat, where to drink, and where to

shop for bargains.

And you'll be able to find a lot of bargains right now in

London and Italy because the dollar buys more than ever before.

Your travel agent can tell you more about our fares, tours,

and everything else we offer.

One more thing we need to tell you is our Budget Fares

apply to departures during June, July and August, 1976.And are

subject to government approvals. Ifyou have to cancel or change
your Budget Fare reservation before you start your trip (after the
trip has begun, no change in reservations is permitted) the most :

you can lose is 10% or 5 50. whichever is higher. In limited

circumstances you’ll get all your money back. - -

There will be a 515 surcharge on rravel to Europe on .

‘

Friday and Saturday as well as on return travel on Saturday

and Sunday.

But remember, in the end. Pan Am Budget Fares buy you
100% of our regular economy in-flight service for about 50%of 5 .*

our economy price.

Americas airline to the world.
Sec your travel agent.

J

Goodbooks?
TheTimes gives you anew book review every day.

And awhole special section about books every Sunday.

Whatever interests you goes along with

“All the News That’s Fit to Print" Every day in
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WORLD AIRLINES 1976
• AIRLINE HANDBOOK '1976. 4th annual

update. World's top airiine guide. Valuable

reference for frequent air travelers, execu-

tives, airiine enthusiasts. Covers 1,300

scheduled and charter airlines worldwide

(routes, aircraft, IraWc/financiaJ data, histor-

ies, addresses, news developments). Photos.

Aircraft data. 356 pages. Indexed. Quick

delivery. $6.25 USA. $6.50 Canada, 58.00

elsewhere. Airiine Handbook, Box 3694 Y,
t

Cranston, Rhode Island 02910. ... V3UJLKMAK7TJ A

c*

--
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TO
ANNOUNCING DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM N.Y. TO

ATHENS“*»
% Penfrat 16&t 't/acaCia* ‘V*’ (fautfoy.

For the price of the minimum airfare you can buy on your own

in June, July & August, in addition to your charter

ticket •••••••••

WE ALSO GIVEYOU:
Your accommodations' at quality hotels, breakfast; meeting

assistance & transfer services. Sightseeing is also included.

Many optional possibilities.

SO WHY PRY MORE
FOR THE SAME THINS ... “JUST” FLYM6 THERE!

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING JUNE

FIRST ON TIA'S DC-8s.

IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS

FOR MORE VALUE

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If

You've Made Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE YOU • • -• •

SWITCH & SAVE
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport & Suitcase)

IMPORTRNT CONDITIONS:
REGULATIONS REQUIRE YOU TO PAY NO LATER THAN FIVE

(5) WEEKS PRIOR TO. THE DATE YOU WISH TO TRAVEL. IF

YOU DO NOT, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO TRAVEL AT
THIS LOW TOUR PRICE AS ADVERTISED.

YOU CAN STILL BOOK TO TRAVEL WITHIN THE LAST FEW
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DEPARTURE OF YOUR CHOICE ... IF

SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE; HOWEVER, GOVERNMENT
REGULATIONS WILL THEN REQUIRE YOU TO PURCHASE A
HIGHER PRICED TOUR.

. . . BUT EVEN THIS HIGHER PRICED TOUR IS A MAGNIFICENT

VALUE: WE PACKED IT WITH SIGHTSEEING TOURS ALL OVER
GREECE, WE ADDED MORE MEALS, MORE VALUE ALL
AROUND. WE THUS MADE IT THE BEST BARGAIN IN THE
MARKETAT $754.

BOTH TOURS ARE FANTASTIC VALUES; BUT IF YOU WANT
TO GET IN ON THE BARGAIN & SAVE, SEND IN YOUR
DEPOSIT FOR THE $598 TOUR TODAY!

SO, TAKE THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

HE'S PROBABLY OUR AGENT TOO. HE WILL HAVE OUR
BROCHURE. YOU'LL PAY HIM THE SAME LOW PRICE.

NO MORE NO LESS! HE'LL HANDLE EVERYTHING FOR YOU
EXPERTLY, EXPEDIENTLY.

IF HE DOESNT, AND WE DOUBT IT, COME TO US AND
WE WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEED!

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES; THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE!

For Reservations and Full Information Ask Your Travel Agent to contact!

BARIET Services, Inc. General Sales Agents

(Member, Amalgamated Group Enterprises, Inc.)

387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel. (212) 889-1888'

Enclosed is my check for $150 deposit (for my protection) to Special "WTI Trust Account/

Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association."

Name . For departure on Price •
: i

Address, Tel. Home ( )

.Tel. Bus. ( )
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I havebeen on countlesscruises but I have

never seen a cruiseship so tight foryou as the

elegantnewNavarino. Imean, ail the right

peoplewill beon boardwhen thecruises begin

onMay 22nd. Actually,my pet; theNavarmo Is

the fabulous and famous Gripsholm. And the

newowners, the Karageorgis Lines, have created

xsuperb crui$eship. The decor is just flawless

and the service . . . simply deiightfuL The
Navarino is run by a hand-picked crew trained

by the Karageorgis Lines.

TheNavarino is now the most spacious

cmiseship on the Mediterranean, ana to be quite

blunt, with all outside cabins, Cherie, it’s the lap

of luxury.

The Karageorgis Cruises will leaveon

alternate Saturdays from Venice and alternate

Tuesdays from Piraeus fortwo weeks of sheer

luxury. The four-country itinerary for all

Karageorgis Cruises includes Venice, Corfu,

Piraeus, Delos, Mykonos, Istanbul, Patmos,

Rhodes, Santorini, Crete, Piraeus, Nafplion,

Katakolon (Olympia), Dubrovnik and Venice.
’ Now, dear hearts, you can enjoy the

classical tour of Greece from theNavarino

itself without aay of theiaaxrrttrieflceiof
racing from hotel to hotel. This simply .

marvelous tour includes Delphi, Nafplion,

Epidaurus and Katakoioa (Olympia) . ft’s jus

likegoing through historyin a fewdays.

Book today. . .you will have themost
fabulous time. Bon Voyage!'

Formore informariori^ callywirtravd •

agent or contact Karageorgis Cruises inNew
York at 212-581-5555. •

Or mail thecoupon below.

Karageorgis Lines'

1350 Avenue of the Americas
New.York, N.Y. 10019 .

Please send me your 22-page full color

brochure on the Navarino:

'KfTS/t

Agency

Address

i Gty
..j

Hegatry : Peoutma

Cruises for The Leisure Class.

The biggest

vu
",

: IS

InEurope
ismade

intheUSA
You can’tgeta bettertravel deal than Eurailpass. Butyou can’tbuy it in Europe at all. Itwas
made especially foryou to buy here, through yourTravel Agent.
That’s pretty convenient, considering.what Eurailpass gets you:Two weeks of
unlimited First Class rail travel in Austria, Belgium, Denmark. France. Germany, Holland, Italy.

Luxembourg. Norway. Portugal. Spain. Sweden and Switzerland for only $145.

If thirteen countries sounds like a lot for your money, think about having 100.000 miles of

track before you. And thinkabout our trains themselves.They’re swift, clean, modem and
on-time. And First Class on them is the creme de la creme. Incidentally, your Eurailpass buys
you more than trains. You can use it on many European femes,
riverand lake steamers and hydrofoils, too: Or to get discounts •••••••••••*••*•••••

on motorcoach excursions. • Eurailpass. Box o.

Should you have a little more time and money to spend, Z Slaten island. n.y. 10305

S
A
a
*?

hree^uk EUra
ioon

S
Th

r 5180
’ TtP

3^ *°r * Sounds like an incredible barga
$220.A two-month pass. $300. Three months. 5360. There S J Iree information on Eurailpassa
even a special Student-Railpass, if you're still in school full time •
and still younger than 26: Two months of unlimited Second J Name
Class rail travel for $195. •

With bargains getting harderand harderto come by these •
Address —

days, it's nice to know you can still geta good deal in Europe. 2 city state

Right here in the good old U.S.A. • . _

/ sac-1102

Sounds like an incredible bargain. Please send me
Iree information on Eurailpass and Student-Railpass.

Name

Address ;

City

My Travel Agent is.

mm.
Hr-
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Join Bachelor Party’s Singleworid ’

Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People of AH Ages

CRUISE with Singleworid:

Have a better time and save money too. Extra cock-

tail parties. Wine. Special hosting. Your own small

group of single people plus the freedom to mix with

other passengers. -Share arrangements guaranteed.

ROTTERDAM*
7 Days Saturdays

Nassau & *0 to

Bermuda $506 Nov. 13

OCEANIC**
7 Days Nassau

$365-$585
Saturdays to Nov. 20

AMERIKANISa
FLY/Cnuiss
. ,7Dir>lrom

Shi JUHt—S ftrtt.

S460- 1725 IncL sir

ffrturdayt vmr-roand

*810 - SI3S
10*11 Dm

Carlbbttfl—5 Port*

Also escorted and hosted TOURS Including evening

activities to French CanadaA, Nova Scotia-i, Colonial

American, Mexico, Western U.S.A., Hawaii. Europe,

Britain, Italy. Mediterranean Cruise. Russia, Scan-

dinavia. Greece. Israel, San Juan, Jamaica,

Sailboats, Weekends.

- NemeHands AnMes Reflrttfy. “ Panamanian RmjiOnr * Greek Regfelry.

3 Sam Agents tor S OpetJMd by Karl Tours. ICC'MCISOIS

For free 32 page catalogue, see your travel agent,

call.' or mail coupon.

GRAMERCY TRAVEL B
444 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10022 1
(212) 756-2433 |
Please rush your free 32 page catalogue and details

on Singleworid membership. fl

Name — —
Jj

Address * B
City, State, Zip jm

_ _ Sk • _ 1 1
r Jil r •

K300CJ3

nonest
»-pi

-to-

hat
5

goodness b
jam. 11 s included.

Arid aRn inrlndw

JUAUiy IlUiiudy pcu.ivxt^

round trip New York/

aboard an
L
Air France

uaiisiers Dciween rne.

s

yoU1

5air

\nid

KtO
Fran

yo

ice

ur lravf

at (212)

Pricebased on (

9

Hold in Miami Beach
Four days of true continental service at the

Monte Carlo Hotel ($2£ additional

for the Fontainebleau)

S/S

Flavia to the Bahamas
Three day cruise from Miami on the

only Italian Luxury Liner to Nassau.

Package indudes' round trip air via

® EASTERN £S?“
THE WINGS
OF MAN

MW
w
1

Lowest Cost Deluxe Orient Tour

HONGKONG *707
For 16 Days and 14 Nights including Air Fare

From NEW YORK
Featuring Hyatt Regency Hotel or ...

m
ft’s a *

...

Tday package

From $289 to $405

fromNewYork
Rates based on per person,

double occupancy, phis tax.

Choose
a 3 day

T

kjtel and a4 day cruise which

includes Freeport. From $310 to $440.

Seeyour
Iravd^eat

245 Park Ave. ^,§4
New York,

New York 10017 . mE
(212) 682-3505 COSTA UNE

Flavia is of Italiaa-repstry.

. escortedBs
MOTOR COACH
ADVENTURES
America on Wheats—31 days $1141
Pacific Northwest—21 days*.- ? 903
West Coast Calif.—19 days*. $ 792
Florida-14 days $ 417
Nova Scotia-13 days $ 469
Midwest Great Lakes-13 days S 459
-Romantic Gaspe-U days $ 397
Southeastern Shores—II days $ 333
Florida Economy-11 days .. $ 230
Southern Cavalcade-9 days . $-270
Smoky Mountains—8 days .. $ 252
Walt Disney World-7 days.. S 188
New England—6 days $ 233
Ontario Upper C&rnda Village—

6 days $ ld6
Berkshire Summer Festival—

G days $ 260
Quebec-6 days $228

AIkkb ntn an per perm,
based oh 2 in a roam.

'Operated lqrtmeicade Toun
I

Tours include transportation in

air-conditioned lavatory equip-

ped coaches, guided sightseeing,

hotel accommodations, admis-

sion fees and exciting fun-filled

itineraries.

1m YmTm) AgittJ «r

CASSER TOURS
M CMMfidbM TtnuMl * ImmI hrtM

ICC DmUi N*. MC«tt<2

. 203 W. 4Iit 5b**f

IX, 9-1000 • LW 44470
W*T XUTH. TOW. Urwt 94743

WHO: 2*3* Cowl CoKomt fO 7-3000

KHUeasCoBBcmSi 20t IU 44333
adtffltiirCta.CMmuSL suumsos

APARTMENTS IN THE SWISS
.ALPS Advisers help you plan

i
your vacation IDYLL BOX 405*
Media, Pa. 19063

Mimi SHNMPME
“H0H6 K0N8*1109

From NEW YORK
Indudng Air Fare PLUS -Airport Transfen
- 7 Nights Hong Kong Hyatt Regency .Local Host

.
• 3 Nights Singapore Mandarin .Welcome Banquet
• 4 Nights Bangkok Hyatt Rama -AND MUCH MORE!

For Colorful Easy-To-Read Brochure, write to:

ORIENT CHARTER TOURS INC.
828 Airport Blvd., Burlingame, California 94010

(415) 348-6363 - Call Toll Free 800/632-4739 In Calif.

800/227-5988 in other areas

Name

RENT/BUY Travel by ear and realty save!

Car Rental—unbeatable rales
Buy a New Gas-Saving Car—lax frae at European factory

• Drive It In Europe—everything arranged
• Direct Factory Shipment to U.S. without driving

Camping Vehicles—rent or buy
GTE Student-Teacher Plana

FREE with reservation CTPs indispansabla European
Trip-Pluming Romd Maps with driving limes.

Write for details and for exact up-dated quotation -specify
make-model, arrival-departure dates and cities in Europe.

SENIdi CITIZENS SAVE

M BIG TRAVELH
Lookin' for best buys in mo-

tcl/botcl accommodations?

COMER’S GUIDE offens

listing of lodging for two
at $15 or less in 25 eas-

tern slates. Many offer ad-

ditional discounts for Sen-
ior Citizens (55). BIC
TYPE LISTINGS. Road
maps. Bicentennial infor-

mation. PLUS bonus 8-pagr

discount coupons for mu-
seums, tours, boaHides, cl<\

GET GONER’S WIDE
1976 tatei Erfrti&n f? QC
at better b»k stores fu.Ju
N&M kr ImmI . . . 11 jem pifckiii

BTMOTOBHOME OSCAMPER

MOTOKHOM£pnKBMdabwd$58li-

CSMPSRMhpi tidoluleWl $48^- «iOy

tltOX GUIDEDCJUUffip TOUSS:
Jbi flightKYBdr-Omanyic By dhudtIhim

ihnugh Curvot. RHihi crtioj tic.

$ 015.- l penes ncL flight, gaidM. icfaiclc.

EUROCAMPER TOURMOB1LES
CntMWr <4 D50M Mhi(«Umi
Bf riaarton AupoiD-OEXIllurr

^^p,^painon
^isebaeft

Meticulously planned Equestrian Tours
*

for individuals and grouos.
Up to 20 days via Iberia Airlines.

Ride cross-country rfarougfa P^S programs are ammgrd.

some of Iberia’s most sccnicaNy We provide heart; picnic

beautiful terrain On magnificent inches while you’re on the trail.

Andalusian or Arabian bones EvenmS dinmj Is gourmet, and

suited lo your ability. accommodations are aB first-

ebss. It’s a blue-ribboq holiday
Daily itineraries and duratlnn throughout,

are hosed an yoor personal inter- Write or call .for complete de-
cstsaad endurance. talk, datesand prices.

HAMILTON TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
630 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2263

New York, N.Y. 10020 • (212) 765-8013

Please send information about your Equestrian Tours in Spain.
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This summer; join

Aeschylus,Aristophanes,

Bartok,Euripides,Mahlet;
theMosccwStateOrchestra,

a I » W 4

Mozart,Sophocles,the n
StockhdmRoyalOperaBallet,

StravinstyTehaikovstyand
theWishingtonSymphony

So, you finally made plans to go to Greece! A perfect decision! Bg
to go about it? . . . Here’s where we come in! We give youthe i
and soul of Greece in the most uncommon, well- planned tours .t

featured.. They’re notjust the usual over-the-counter programs! C
selection of hotels, cruise ships, restaurants and club facilities

have been discriminatingly designed to provide the best of >
everything on your vacation. The *4Love Story” brochure
gives you lots of choice including our^Off the;Beaten
Path”tours winch contain a variety of vacations

never offered before! Prices from
$619 to $1729 include

^ almost everything

air fare, tour.
See your ^to^hotels, etc.'

travel agent or

NEWBMH TOURS |NC
600 Eighth Avenue New York, N.Y. 100IS TeL <212) 391-0222

Send me my “Love Story that is Greece” folder.

inGreece.
Greek NaiitvialTourisrOrcancanon NYT
150 East 58th St, NewYork. N.Y. 10022 (2121421-5777

027W.Si*th St.LwAnselcs.CA. W017 (213) t>2o-b096

Please send your free booklet, "Greek Festivals 76.“

Name

Gcy/Sute/Zip

'Travel Agent

V- .

There’s no place like Greece for festivals of the .

performing arts.

Greece is where so much of it began more than 2000

years ago.

This summer, you can witness the classic tragedies

performed exactly as they were in 400 B.C. Performed,

under the stars in the ancient, open-air theatres of Greece.

It brings a dimension to theatre you’ll find positively

spine tingling!

There's also superb ballet, opera and symphony

by some of the world’s most highly acclaimed troupes.

More than 50 individual productions in all.

And beyond all, the sun-drenched joys ofGreece itself.

The vibrant tavemas. Cruises on the sparklingblue

Aegean. The enthralling Greek Isles.

Foryourfree copy ofthe 12-page booklet,

“Greek Festivals 76,” call your travel agent or mail the

coupon today.

Theres no placeonearth like Greece.

1
•** VALUE FOR ALL SEASONS'*

GREEK HOLIDAYS 1976
DAILY GROUP DEPARTURES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINE*

AUTOS at]

SAVE!
IN EU1

Fly mtependanny. inexpensively and slay ham one week to one year

.

TOURS: Many Budget package tours tor 10. 14. 18.21 or 24 days.
.

Low paced independent Taunt and Hotels ivaflabto.

CRUISES: Dafiy Sadngs. Join a one day 3-«sto craia* or dioaee a
3. 4. 7 or I« day enwe PRIVATE YACHTS: Yacht* ol any an and
type avaflable.

|0§fr ForBig cotorfulPracliwea and rasarwrftoiTi apply toUSJ>gan<»

8 G&BC TOURISTAGtHCYwc.
*565 Fit* Avenue (9 E 46 Sl) N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 Tel: 682-3S20

r* r j rJ rJ r-J r-> rior- r-i --T-* rJ r-' r~ r- ^ r-i lY r-> r- r > r- r-r4TV

VOLVO • BMW.
LANCIA • MB.
Buy here, pick up i

SAVE THOUSANDS. Fi

tions; trades accepts

tails, arranged: deliver

auto©europe
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE

770 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10021. 535-4000.

TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Name

liOllf llllir<H 1

Address

Rent Lease Buy Student/Teacher check

Tvebeeninthetourbusiness
for40 years,andtiiisisthebest

tourI’ve everbeen on.”
by TbmrnyThomson

ProfesswoaTCbur Director

I
Bangkok;

“Now listen! When I take off with a group of folks undermy
wing and manage to have a good time myself—well, that's

SKTriirSTri
a tour worth staking my name and reputation mi, believe me.

What’s it called? The Orient Enchantment Tbur. Which

i&igqpore

- J1*. 'Viml What’s it called? The Orient Enchantment Tbur. Which

^ 5^9 piappiiw^^fc' couldn't be more descriptive!

Tm telling you, those people over at Philippine Airlines

J really do things right We got deluxe holds, unusual excursions

and fabulous meals that gave us more than a taste of Manila,
^irl Sngqpore ' Singapore, Bangkok and Hong Kong.

(We took the 16-day, but I might mention there is also a
"You know whet a bargain is? Four countries 21-day version of the tour, that adds Taipei and Japan
In 16 days forabout $1,200? That's a bargain!” to the itinerary.)

And here's something to remember. If there

'

ever were any problems with reservations, schedules

and what have you, Philippine Airlines kept it to

themselves. (Unlike a lot of other tours 1 still dream
about.)

Heck! I could talk your ear off. But letme just

iji

HI;:'

mm&m
say that in all my 40 years of organizing and escorting

tours, I haven’t found a better one than this one.tours, I haven’t found a better one than this one.

1 don’t think you will either?

"Don't wait 40 yaam lUm mo. Fid this in?

'iff* if

m. «
m

_ 7b: Tbur Sales Manager
1 Philippine Airlines, 212 Stockton Street I

San Francisco, CA 94106

|

J
If someone like Ibrrnny Thomson says this is the _

I best tour beb ever been on, I want to know more |
; about tt. Please send details, ASAP. Thanks.

offerTELEPLAJSL.fhe
economicalwayto caU from

a hotel totheU&A.

Mi:
|
*

I
City/State/Zip_

Mv nhone numbI My phone number is

|
My travel agent is

My approximate travel date

"Catherine and mo uqrforing Fort Santiago In Manila?

PhilippineAirlines
'DayOrientEnchantmentlours“ A FTCD in VCa DC QCTTCD TunM wftim rurn dpi iniro

In Ireland, they're doing something about
the problem, found in many countries, of un- .

reasonable surcharges on calls to the U.S.
made from the traveler's hotel. Irish hotels
have agreed to add no more than 50 pence
(about S1--00) to your hotel bill for placinga
collect or telephone credit card call.There’s no
need to pay the hotel for the call itself, for it

will appear lateron your regular home or
office telephone bill. For instance, a three-
minute station credit card call from your room,
nights and Sundays, will cost 50p on your
hotel bill.Then you’ll be billed only$4.05 phis
tax when you get home from the trip.The same
call placed collect would be 50p plus $7.20
and tax. Ifyou prefer to charge the call toyour
hotel room, theadded hotel charges will be
somewhat higher and will vary with the length
ofyour call.

Collect and telephone creditcard service—

a

wayof calling now and paying lata:
rAFTER 30 YEARS, BETTER THAN YOU'D EVER BELIEVE.

•SMSOR nXS. DEPENDING ON SEASON. PRICE INCLUDES; DELUXE HOTELS. MEALS.TOURS .AIRANDGROUNDTRANSPORTATION.BOUNDTRIPTO ANDFROM!
MANILAABOARD BtG. COMFORTABLE DC-lOi. REQUIRES MINIMUM OF U IWl£TRAVIXlOTroramSm«BWG«OT^romroOW:

AndTELEPLAN—another adventureingreen,
horn the Irish. .
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Scandinavian Holiday Without Finland?

nthinkable!
w-t; 4 „ \ m .

;
.

t . ibc-lMttihg Americans discovered “Scandinavia”

^IT, ^ ~
‘

V, r,\^2(k. igo- By now the
1 image is fixed: the crisp beauty

f .-V
^'n

-: Nordic scene, dear air and dean wafer, the

j
J, ~- '

"
.‘' ^I)3fcnce of fjord and mounxain,,darfc and silent tbr-

•- ^ _ -
, _ .^vates bv the tens of thousands, the cosmopolitan

-.T^ed 7. 7 “?-G the 'fun-loving Norwegians, the industrious

le
‘ 1

1
’

!» sss.

;nc ,7,
“

| 1'- OpVwbat about the i'mns, and Finland? Almost vir-
7

'7, .-W'lritory tar U.S. tourists, Finland is a country of

bating contrasts. It is one of the most northerly
: ^

- ri' jijes on the globe (the top third is above the Arc-

,z _^-^&rcfe)i-Yet it’s pleasantly warmed by the Gulf
summer is warm as Spain. More than

caver of Finland’s surface. But vase

^£§^•.1^?’* dominate the scene—an enormous dispropor-

man to nature, man to land. Most wilderi; •• kT*c.

tm||te have gradually been pushed North. Yet dk
®am within a few miles ofHelsinki,
iasinki, the vital, youthful capital, surrounded on
^sides by the sea*; is almost literally at the cro&s-

^ of East and West. It offers museums, concerts,

pera house, 13 theaters, two botanical gardens,

^jinfandia Hall, where President Ford attended a

Vt Meeting. There is even a wonderful 7.00 ,
on

and by itself just a refreshing, short boat ride

'•'.from the center of town. A subway is scheduled

cn soon, too. For all rhat breadth, however,

lki is a compact place, almost impossible to gee

77^-^ off with a tour expert

77" >ba.bly the easiest, and certainly the least expen-

__777,",

'Nay 10 include Finland in a Scandinavian vacation

“‘"'"'Select a package tour offered by the national air-

' O-year-old Finnair, widely acknowledged to be

/T^ the best on the Continent. Why a Finnair tour?

%7-ne reason: Wherever you travel, you -benefit

i- ^ the acknowledged superiority of a Finnair tour
«• or host. To a man—-and woman—they are the

i ^rr.^ the business, reflecting everything good about

i >i inzvia- If you’ve traveled before, you know that

7 top-notch tour guide can make an interesting

i '^lectacular.

r U\;

7 st cost, no-frills

5 - ndinavian Holiday” also

K\ ies Finland
v .

1 i viair's expertise gives your dollars a lot of lever-

?; yJpbnc, hosted,. 15-day ‘‘Scandinavian Holidays"

l flteftkes you to Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen

i
^FW ail /bar Scandinavian capitals. The total cost

**" "v*, which includes round-trip air fare, on Fm-
% if course, as well as a room with private bath

I very day an excellent Continental Breakfast

? of the hard rod and lukewarm coffee varietv.

I s also ample time for exploring and sightseeing.

|
- Jetails, such as transportation, baggage-handling

t

jf*"— > on, are alsocovered.

7
1

"ose with more time, money—or both—can add
— ~ .ations and/or luxuries. Finnair*s "Highlights of'

I - C‘!inavia
M

tours are now in their seventh, very suc-

| ~ if, year. One of these "Highlights” includes"

|
= erdam and the Norwegian fjonfc; another, an op-

j H “fjl, visa-free cruise to Leningrad. A third visits four

I
= ^iclinivian capitals, plus. Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad

f ail offer a mocorcoach tour through the

egian fjords.

Helsinki's soaring

Sibelius Monument

typifies Finland’s

imaginative approach

to life.

See Russia, too—without a visa!

Incidentally, having already traversed full-wav

around the world, you do yourself a disservice if you

neglect to sign-on for the cruise to Leningrad. Not

only are you closer to the U.S.S.R. than you may ever

find yourself again, and not only is the cost so small as

to be" relatively insignificanr, but you cruise from Hel-

sinki on the Finnish ship, the BORE lit, and enter rhe

Soviet Union without the need for a visa. Finland is the

only country in rhe Western world to have such an ar-

rangement; you may consider yourself a shrewd

traveler to take advantage of it.

Expertly arranged itineraries

add pleasure

Finnair tour itineraries are fully planned in a way

that individuals would find difficult to match. They
immerse you in the atmosphere and excitemenr of the

region—the centuries-old architecture, historical

churches, ancient castles and museums, and the friend-

liest reception Americans are likely to gcr anvwhere.

Excursions within Finnair tours often include fabulous

meals, which allow you ro savor many regional special-

ties available nowhere else.

Today, many first-time visitors to Scandinavia find

changing patterns. They see the remarkable

achievements of nations ofdie “middle wa\ ", their ex-

traordinary sense ofcommunity, and the benefits of a

simpler way of fife. All are perhaps best exemplified

by Finland, which is, compared with other Scandi-

navian nations, almost unknown to Americans—and

just waiting to be discovered by more of us. So, by all

means, go to Scandinavia this summer—and include

Finland.

When you go. . .

. . ..TO HELSINKI, you visit magnificent sights

in this 400 year old city : Your Finnair bus tour lets

you see most of rhe outstanding points, and you have

English-speaking guides to describe Taivallahri

Church, carved from solid rock; the Sibelius Mon-

ument; and Finlandia Hall, among other features. The
Helsinki Festival, from August 20 to September 0,

features concerts, opera, church opera, ballet tlicaier,

jazz, pop and art shows. On your own, take one of the

nighrly bus tours that includes visits to three night

spots.

. . . TO COPENHAGEN, you won't miss Ti\oli

Gardens, first on your sightseeing guide's itinerary

and offering symphony concerts, ballet and displays of

colorful flower arrangements. An unusual mororcoach

tour takes you through winding streets interspersed

with canals. There's a lot to sec: rhe renowned zoo,

changing of the guard at Amalienborg Palace, rhe

Carlsberg Byewenes and many swinging dubs and dis-

cos. During the entire month ofJuly, the Copenhagen

Summer Festival offers concerts throughout the city.

. . . TO OSLO, your tour includes rhe famed con-

troversial Vigdand sculptures in Frogner Park, the

600-year old Akershus Fortress and the Town Hall,

with a beautiful view of the city firom its tower. If

you're in die mood, rhere are special folklore tours,

complete with a Nome meal, music and folk dancing.

. . . TO STOCKHOLM, you’ll tour the iascinaf:

ing medieval Old Town, with its delightful cobbled

streets, the Royal Palace and the Rkkbrho'm Church,

burial place of Swedish kings. In July, there's the

Juliaden Festival, where you can view international

sports meets, theater performances, concerts and

entertainment in Stockholm's parks. You ’ll be templ-

ed by the wonderful shops, modem "discos” and a

host ofocher travel pleasures.

Complete schedules for all tours can be obtained

from Fitinair, 580 5th Ate., New York, N.Y. lOfliti.

For additional information on Finland, contact Finland

National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Pla<«,

N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019.

Finnair’s

“nofrills”

Scandinavian
Holiday isback!

$785*

for15 days,
including
airfare.

Visit Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm and Helsinki with

your options open! Other Finnair Scandinavian-tour

programs give you more, cost more, too, and go on for up to

22 days.

Send the coupon now, or ask your travel agent for

"Scandinavian Holidays/' without frills, of course.

r
1

Finnair, 530 F-iih £ .<? . Mew Voir.. M Y. 10036

I'm interested in Scandinavia without frills. Send your lour

folder...and tell me more, while you're at it.

isc&wmAmm

City.State

My Js^dAgent is:

1 Qf/nnr/r
L

’’"*' pride of ScandinaviaI Ji
‘Based on GlT.faie suOieci 10 1 mir-nun ol ,0 persons Ira.^ng rog

A

: !aie .« S3? -Q r„gh». oj-irg c?a- snaa. .skvi

c-coKr-Aua-stt.

I

New ways to save in
J

76! Sail the Queen Elizabeth 2

and save 50% of your sea fare home! Save 50% on hotels!

Save 50% on meals and cocktails!

Treat yourself to a reuB Oriental adventure

on a DYNASTY TOUR

[ou thought the savings on

nard’s “Europe50%Off”pro-

kvere great in 1925, just look

we've lined up for you Jri

.Anyone bound .for Europe is

Uo save. Read on.

nd-trip sea passengers

vc 50% on return fare.

year for the first time you can

I ;he Queen Elizabeth 2 to

>e— then return on selected

gs for 50% of the regular one-

'rice- Cunaid’s all-new- exciir—

'. lares make this great saving'
-

>le. And you can spend as

as 38 days in" Europe.

Q passengers save 50%
on hotels and meals.

QE 2 passenger can get 50%
ie cost of rooms, meals and

tails at any of 21 splendid

iS. Cunaid hotels in Britain.

Commented hotels throughout

pe. Savings are sizeable— as

i as $200 per person.

Air/sea passengers get

»w sea excursion faxes.

^ passengers whose time, is

;ed can still enjoy five glorious

of sea navel. Jet Brirish Air-

; (the airline that takes good

of you) between the United

es and Europe. Then sail, the-

2 the other way and get. the

Queen Elizabeth 2—The Greatest Ship m the Mt'aitd*

7.

Hold Inicr-Cunoinenid Loiuim

same low sea excursion fare as our

round-nip sea passengers.

Every passengercan take

•' a bargain-priced tour.

Get bargain prices on tour popurar

\ if to 36-daytours, independent and

escorted. Every rour is an excellent

value, especially chose linked with

the spring' and fall sailings of the.

Queen ElraaM1

7

Bnobkatnura

I Cunard, I-KJ6Q30

! 155 Allen Blvd.,

. Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

i Plea5e nidi rae this free kit,no oHi-

ftinon on mv pdix.

|
QE 2 Europe 76: 5«i. Air/Sea

,ind Hotd Programs

I D QH 2 European Touis

I Name ...

AiliW — •

J
Cirv—:

|
ticnc .— Zip.

( Mi Tbvd As*111 !*•

j GUHABD
C»r<>it Ships of Bnnsh Registry since 1840"

Art- A*

C

>. 10

A big 21 days on the Dynasty Classic Tour — Taiwan,
Singapore, Thailand, Hong Kong and Japan. All the
ddidous aromas, exotic sights and sounds of the Orient,!

only SI ^ 14.*

The added luxury of Bali, the Indonesian paradise, on
the Dynasty Bali Tour — 23 days of excitement,

including Taiwan’s fabulous Taroko Gorge, a tour of
Jakarta, three dreamy nights in Bali, only $1,545.*

Hie incredible Dynasty Grand Tour - a full 30 days of
Oriental wonderment including ail the features of the
Classic and Bali Tour* plus the best of Manila, a tour of
Kuala Lumpur, beautiful jungle capital of Malaysia, the
music of the PTiBippines, folk dancing and memorable
side trips to Jogjakarta, the ancient splendor of the
temple at Borotmdur - the epitome of an Oriental
vacation, only $1,799.*

Best of ill, a Dynasty Tour gives you the real Chinese
hospitality of China Airlines, indudes first dass/dduxe
hotels, floor show entertainment, two meals per day.
and professional English-speaking guides for * limited
number of participants.

• Price based upon GIT Air Fare group rates from Los
Angeles, two prisons sharing a room. Sightly higher os
season.

1 7

1 Send me more information about 1976 Dynasty Tout*.
1

[Name
[

I Address 1

7>>
*4

. . .i j

3L
CHINA AIRLINES

,
My Travel Agent

j

I Mafl to: China Airlines, Tour Dept., 1

I 391 Sutter St-, San Francisco, CA94106 {

l—

;

j

HEAD OFHCE TAIPtl TAIWAN
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Acruise ismorethantwoweeks onthewateR

Let us take you to the ocean

empires and wellshow you what

we mean.
Well introduce you to the home-

lands ofdie people who stretched the

world. From the fjords ofthe Baltic to

the castles ofSpain. FromNorth Africa

to the green and pleasant land of the

Britishlsles.

You will sail aboard either oftwo

ofthe most spacious ships afloat.

Ships created to offer the freedom to

do as you please in a world ordered

for your pleasure.

Two cruises', our Music Festival

(May 29-June 12) and our Film

Festival (June 13-26, 1976) combine

culturewith discovery. Sailing round-

trip from Amsterdam to Gudvangen,

Copenhagen* Leningrad, Helsinki
.

and Stockholmyou will meet and -

enjoy performancesby some ofthe
most outstanding artists ofour time.

Wont you ask your travel agentor

Carras for our brochure with these

and other sailing dates, prices and a

complete description of the Carras

Experience?

Its not only fifteen great adventure

stories. Its an introduction to just how
good life can be.

The MTS Daphne and

MTS Danae are registered in Greece.

Name.

Address.

My travel agent is

Carras
(212)757-0761

SouthSeas
free

Cruises
Fly free from West Coast to Hawaii (& back) for

31-day cruises from Honolulu Sepf. 4, Nov. 6 & Dec. 13.

Even if you don’t live

on the West Coast, you can

still take advantage of this

special free air travel

allowance.

When you sail with the

SS MariposaorSSMonterey
on our luxurious 31-day

South Seas cruise from
Honolulu, well take $262
off the air fare from your
city to Hawaii and hack.

(This is equal to our fly-free

offer from the West Oast
via United Airlines.)

Just imagine yourself

in a comfortable deck chair;

surrounded by an ocean of

This is your chance to take

that South Seas cruise

you've always dreamed of.

And have us pickup part of

the tab!

You’ll experience all the

splendor and romance of

the fabled South Seas. And
visit ten of its most beautiful

ports. While you cruise,

you’ll enjoy the famous

hometown hospitality and

Aloha Spirit of the SS
Mariposa or SS Monterey.

Registered in the U.S.,

these proud ships are

renowned for the kind of

cuisine, service, accommo-
dations and entertainment

Americans love best

See your travel ageot

about this remarkable

South Seas vacation value.

Ask about a special bonus
on our full 43-day round-

trip cruises from California,

too. Or send us the coupon
for foil information.

iNKlAfO-OU J
TONGA /TAHITI

Cruise Consultant, Pacific Far East-line,

Pier 35, San Francisco, CA. 94133.
Call free 800-2274230.
Please send your brochureon Fly-Free South Seas Cruises.

TMarnP . .

BAYOF
ISLANDS

NEWZEALAND
NYT1E7-537&

is... Now’s The Time to Reserve

—

Your Space for Autumn!

Economy-Season Savings Start Sept. 4 on
7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises of

DORIC toBERMUDA i
25.300 Ions 111

$

sat
Yes, we advise Autumn reservations at this early date to be sure of

getting the accommodations of your choice. Because, the way the

DORICs quality cruises have caught on, with the demand for space
soaring every day . . . later on, who knows? In addition to the savings,

you'll enjoy a complete and relaxing vacation the moment you step

aboard. At sea, you'll swim and play on spacious outdoor decks with 2
pools (indoor pool and sauna, tool) . . : dance to 3 orchestras and be
entertained in e/egani lounges . . . feast from morning breakfast to

midnight buffet ... be served superbly by an experienced and dedi-

cated Italian crew. And then there's beautiful, bountiful Bermuda, with

its pink-sanded beaches, its romantic caves, -its unlimited facilities for

active sports.AndHome Lines helps guide youto the best the island has
to offer with a selected program of optional activities. Ail accommoda-
tions have private bathrooms. Ail double cabins have 2 lower beds.
Panamanian Registry.

Reserved docking on Hamilton's Front Street..

Ship is your hotel and deluxe restaurant

for the 4 days in Bermuda

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEASON
t$355fo$660

Sept. 4 • Sept. 11 • Sept- 18 • Sept. 25
OcL 2 • OcL 9 • OCL 16 OcL 23« Oct 30

SHIPAND SHORETENNISAND GOLFPROGRAMSAVAILABLE

Currently, Every Saturday . - -

Spring Cruisfes iS395to$735
Summer Cruises t$415 to$765

Rates per person based on double occupancy,;^*
subject to availability -;V4

Rates forCabins DeLuxe on Request

tlndicatBsno minimum rate accommodations-
available at this time .

ror

^Pacific Far East Line
SSMariposa SSMonterey ThefriendlyAnieticoits

JFuniTED AiRunes

i

J

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL
^ AGENT

HOKE Mn/unalbuL $o/l Qualify. $sAoic&— dfanuu JEuuul JantmiA, Motion.

I
turn OneWORLD TRADE CENTER suite 3959 -New York, n.y.ioo48

L illto PhoM (Z12) 432-1414 * offices in Principal Cities

anm
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Jy informal cruising to France, Italy, Spain,

2, Sicily, Sardinia and Morocco.

New York
eks-ind. airfare from
v.Ddrhi, of Greek regisliy.

it torn: Sommer Crmsmg in the

^m...at lov, low prices!

Vi --

yy ,te...aH those fascinating ports of call,

/ /£ne...cruising on a great white ship

j '^
ing blue waters of the Mediterranean,

~
j

^5us air-conditioned home for two
> - { \portable cabins, every one with private

gr‘: jj-*, '‘tod fixxL Smiling service. Entertain*

;
-,v *Nft yd, dancing, swimming pool, deck

\V^w >e to site, sunbathe and relax.

jber... friendly and ulormal a theVV Jay. so leave your tuxedo at home and
i

" .j t

Features indnde:

Airways between New York and Malaga
feconomy class), Malaga Airport tax and
\3S. Government international tax, inctadcd

a Free inffight-acab ««i bar

• Breakfast, hmch and dinner daily with
choice of menu

• Air-conditioned cabin with private facilities

• Supervision of all activities by Strand
Cruise, Director and Strand Staff

jw V to have fun.

\ -^Tvnture. .

\ -Zi August departures .

.

\ :r, October departures

A ices are subject to a number of restrictions.

• Supervision of all activities by Strand
Cruise, Director and Strand Staff

• Free accident insurance coverage for
duration of cnmui

• Full onboard entertainment program

• Optional shore excursions at moderate
prices

a Saturday departures

day from May 22 to October 23, 1976.

$699 to $1039

$869to $1209

$779 to $1119
plus taxes.

For fall details, refer to oar brochure.

TO: World Representative*, Inc, LI.S. agent far
Strand Holidays (Canada) Ltd.
60 East 42nd St Suite 2025
NewYork, N.Y. 10017

Please nub toe fnlldetaZh.

Name

Address-

My "Travel

[ypjh r_>
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Wheredo ,
youwant togo?
When do

youwant toleave?
Howmuch do „

youwantto spend?
Destination Frequency

Amsterdam
Mo, We, Sa

Budget 22/45-
Jfere DayFare

Round Trip
; SaVC% RonndTnp Save%

Mo,Wfc,Sa

$446
$612

crsE
Frankfurt f

Mo,We,Fr
MsrjgffaiJMPl l

I I

M

Rome
Warsaw

^Effective 5/20/76.

Mo,TufTh,Sa

4
$474
$474

$410

$607
$494
$474
$510

$544

$530

1 47% $582

IMESm $541 37%
47% 37%
49% $633 39%
48% $565 38%
48% $565a
48% WZSM 38%
48% 41%

49% $527 34%

IKaKSSl 36£
47% $582 37%
48% raw 38%
46% 38%
46% $628 37%
46% $612 38%

Note: 53-00U.S. departure tax not included.

Sat^- ~ a*

elandic hasmore to offerthan the lowest jet' fares ofany
:heduled airline to Luxembourg,in the heartofEurope.

We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines,

rter dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.

In short,we have the same kind of service you'd get from
~

^

:;her airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air

^ires aren’tjust a little lower. They’re a lot lower.

{j*5 For example, on a 1-13 day trip we can save you $201

. v’Jost: $499)1On 14-21 day GIT Fares we can save you $121

A post: $420). On2245 days we can saveyou $106 (Cost: $450).

- And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $66 (Cost: $398).*

That’ss lotof money.
•
j And it stands to reason, themore you save on the way to

Europe, the more you’ll have to spend when you get there.
V your travel agent. WriteDept * JV7\ Icelandic Airlines, GS0 Fifth

-
freitue, N.y„ NJY-lOttBO. Or call: 212-757-8585 (Neta York dtp). Outside

; f.Y.areacaUtoUfree:SOtHiS-5910.
'• *~

..-Savings based onfare comparisonwith lowest comparablefares ofany •

:

- kher scheduled azriine,nncndlrip, New York-Luxembourg.June,July,

'iugttsUFans.suI^cttooovernanentapprov^

tVGSTJBT FARESTO BUBOPB OFAMY SCHHItHBD AffiUMB.

Tell us, and chances are we can make it happen.

Ifyon havealotof tunebutnota lot ofmoneys we have Budget
Fares. They’re about half die price of regular round trip economy fares. And
allyon have to do is buy your ticket 2 morithsin advanre and spend 22 to

45 daysvacationing in Europe. Which should beeasyenough.
Ifyou’re not able toplan that far in advance but you still have lots

of time, our regular 22/45-Day All-Year Excursion Fares which can be
purchased up to theday you leave, can also saveyou money, Asyou can

see by toe chart.

If yon only have 2 to 3 weeks, we have our 14/21-Day AH-%ar
Excursion Fares. They’re not listed above batthey can save you Tip to 25%
off regular round trip economy fares.

Besides low fares, we fly to more dues in Europe than any other

U.S. airline. And were the only U.S. airline chat schedules only 747s across

the North Atlantic.

On most of our 747s we have an upper-deck dining room for first

class passengers. Make your reservation for table dining when you make
your airline, reservation.

In first class you can choose from 4 entrees. -

In economy you can choose from 3 entrees.

And no matter where you sit, you can choose between 2 movies.

(Headsets are free in first class. TbereJs a $2.50 charge in economy.)

IfyouH want a car while you’re in Europe, we can take care of it

through Pan Ami World Rent-a-Car:
.

A hold room?We haveourown Inter»Continental®Hotds aU
over Europe.A tour?We have plentyof those.

Guidebooks? We’veproduced hundreds. On what topack, what to

see, where to eat, where todrink, and where to shop for bargains.

And you’ll be able to find a lotof bargains right now in London and
Italy because thedollar buysmore than ever before.

Ybur travel agent can tell you more about our lares, tours, and
everything else we offer.

One more thing we need to tell you is our Budget Fares apply to

departures during June, July and August, 1976. And are subject to

government approvals. Ifyou have to caned or change your Budget Fare

reservation before you start your trip (after the trip has begun, no change in
reservations is permitted) the most you can lose is 10% or $50, whichever

is higher. In limited drcumstances youU get all your money back.

There will be a $ 15 surcharge on travel to Europe on Friday and

Saturday as well as on return travel on Saturday and Sunday.

But remember, in the end. Pan Am Budget Fares buy you 100% of

our regular economy in-flight service for about 50% of our economy price.

America’s airline to theworld.
See your travel agent.

PIUi'iTm

break
Swing by Bermuda on your way to Canada. An unusual combina-

tion of Ports of Call as only thems Kungsholm does it

Identical 13 day cruises that leave August 13 and August 26th

from New Vbrk.- Details on these and the perfect autumn 6 day cruise

to Bermuda, October 14 through your travel agent or Flagship Cruises,

522 FifthAvenue,NewYork,N.Y 10036(212)869-3410.Liberian Registry

H f/ufl

i.#.Kungsholm to Bermudo/Conodo.

Fishing andboating?

.

.During the salt-water fishing season.TheTimes *

gives you a special report every Friday. Includinga
Weatherforecast

Whatever interests you goes along with

"AH the News That's Fit to Print" Every day in

^e^ehrgork^tmeg
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Ours& Exclusively Believe It!!! THnidad

COMPLETE

12 DaySommerTours

DepartingNewYork

on Jnly 5and

Angnst 4
m Unprecedented travel opportunities from one of the nation's

I

leading charter tour operators. Twelve day complete tours

for less than half the economy airfare alone.

1 OnePriee Includes:
I

I

• Round Trip Flights from New York toHong Kong

via a DC-10 Jumbo Jet of America'sTrans International

Airlines • Chinese Welcome Get-Together •

Hotel Accommodations forTen Nights, on a double

occupancy basis, with private bath at the

Deluxe Hotel Excelsior

• Daily Full-Course Breakfasts • Half-Day Motorcoach

Sightseeing Tour • Funicular Cable Car Ride to Victoria

Peak • Mah-Jongg Lesson • Three Hour Ferry Boat Cruise

to and from Lantau • Rickshaw Ride • Oriental Fashion

Show • Concert of Chinese Music • Chinese Souvenirs

Chinese Handicraft Exhibition • A Bit of Chinese Fortune

.Telling • Chinese Lounge Admission and a Complimentary

Drink • Walking Tour ofHong Kong's main fishing village

where 20,000 people live on 3,000 boats, and even

restaurants, schools, and the City Hall are afloat • Jewel

Cutting Visit • Hong Kong Harbor Cruise by Chinese Junk

• Chinese Cooking Lesson • Shopping Discounts on

merchandise from Mainland China (The People's Republic)

• 300 Page Hardcover Guide Book • The Service of

Tour Host Personnel • All Taxes and Tipping

for the above.

Let's soaraway in a BW1A Surtj.

Islandsthatdreams are made £ -

calypso and steel bands ancflij

.

bom. Trinidad and Tobago, Uuf
of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, t

'

a land of fine cuisines, and the.i

'

firebirds fly home in the setting:

Tobago. Robinson Crusoe's feL
unspoiled, beautiful withbeach
Birds of Paradise, Both throngs
spirit ofwarm, friendly people v.-

origins span all the world. Toge
a terrific vacation.

And this summer, BW1A, the info

airline ofTrinidad and Tobago, •

you there from New York for the
trip airfare of just SI 99. Availabi
to December 15. when you bool>
8 day/ 7 night European Plan ho
package to Trinidad orTobagot
or both islands combined for S3;
including airfare. BW1A forms th
(minimum 10 peopl^traveling to

A Ask your ti
k

or call BW
(212)581-
orthe toll-1

.

number in your area. Mail this col
’

for further package information.

•From Miami $J65.

j Trinidad and Tobago Tourist Board

[ 400 Madison Avenue, N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

|
Please send me further information

I
on "Just the Two of Us." Trinidad and Tobago..

j
Narse.

Add'SU.

BWiA

I City.

| Sura. .Zip.

• I
» •

dust . r
the tirogiu

.. ...

-a-.’ *;* Wsifi*

—IK E53

5

We have Summer departures from New York on July 5 and

August 4, but flights are on the way to being filled. Further,

this is one of the new special charter tours which requires

you to book early! So actnow!! This is absolutely the lowest

price ever offered to the public for such a Hong Kong tour.

All seats are sure to go fast. Don't miss out.

I - _
-J..V

num 7HAV*L

Write or Call Toll Free Scandinavia
EASV
COM!

!C==«Z
our

CALL us at (800) 225-6705 and ask for Miss York,

or WRITE by clipping and mailing the coupon.

DO ITTODAY!

ill North Cape -Lapland -Russia

\

i

Optional bargain-priced side trips also available to

Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan,

Macao,.Japan,and the Philippines.

This Way to Hong Kong

®I ER^NA'l’IONAIs

°\VEEGKSNGD^’

National Reservations Center

-Send to: International Weekends’

Charter Travel Corporation

130 Water St.( Boston, Massachusetts 02109

I

T f A V

, Charter Travel Corporation

I believe! Send me a full color brochure and reservation

forms for your fabulous Hong Kong Vacation.

Name

I

130 Water St, Boston, Massachusetts 02109

(617) 723-3700 (800) 225 -6705
State

Attention: Miss York HKOTC-0509-NYT

For convenient tar

of The New YorkL
just call toH-free

800-325-

**

FANTASTIC VALUE!!

withBAMACO and SRfW/\lVI?Charter

MEDITERRANEAN
CRUISE-JET ’76”

14 PORTS—16 DAYS FROM$QQQ*
ABOARD THE 23,000 TON LUXURIOUS SISson

NAVARINO exGRIPSHOLM

Discover ths cod majestic beauty of ScouSnavIa with

Four Winds. All fours fully escorted. AlHncfusJve price
covers deluxe and best hotels and resort*, finest land
arrangements, most meals, extensive sightseeing, all Ups,
transfers and baggage handling. Limited' size groups.
Low group air fares via SJLS. Weekly New York depar-
tures Spring thru Fall. Money-saving departures, April,

May, September and October.

A specie:

newspaf
for

people
:

with i

limited -

vision

The
New You
Times
Large

Scandinavia Highlights
IS, 22 or 23 days . . . All of Scandinavia, the charming
capitals, the countryside, tha people plus Finland's
unique Sitveriine waterway, Nonray's fjordland. Den-
mark’s fairytale country and Sweden's lakes.

Scandinavia - North Cape • Lapland
16* or 22 days . . ; A thrilling "Midnight Sun" vacation in
Lapland and thB North Cape, high above the Arctic
Circle where Nature herself is the sole creator of the
spectacular attractions . . . plus Scandinavia.

Type
Weekly

Scandinavia -British Isles

Sail on the world's best known and
best loved 23,000 ton cruiseliner to

some of the world's most exciting

ports of call: Venice. Corfu. Athens,
Delos, Mykonos. Istanbul, Patmos,
Rhodes, Santorini. Crete, Athens.
Nafplion. Katakolon (Olympia).

Dubrovnik and return to Venice.

Fully bonded, our PAN AM chartered
707s jet you non-stop to Venice from
New Yorx every other Friday evening
from July 30.

Select your departure below and
contact us right away! Don't miss this

wonderful opportunity to save money
on a superb fly/cruise vacation.

JULY 30 - AUGUST 14
AUGUST 13 - AUGUST 28
AUGUST 27 - SEPTEMBER 11

SEPTEMBER 10 - SEPTEMBER 25
SEPTEMBER 24 - OCTOBER 9

OCTOBER 8 - OCTOBER 23
OCTOBER 22 - NOVEMBER 6

22 days . . . Combine the capitals and fjordland of Scan-
dinavia with the best of the British Isles. Visit London
and Edinburgh plus the English Lake District, the' High-
lands and Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales.

:9K-

Scandinavia • Russia • Eastern Europe
22 days . . - Delight in the charming old-world of Eastern
Europe In Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, -Bucharest, Sofia.
Budapest Prague, Warsaw, Berlin and If you Tike, see
Scandinavia besides.

INSTANT INFORMATION 5 RESFR NATIONS CALL TOLL-FREE

800-221-6006/800-221-9848
In New York cull 212-762-0900 or see yom travel agent

Scandinavia - Austria • Switzerland
22 days Visit the Scandinavian capitals and the ma-
jestic flordiands. Then delight in gay Vienna and marvel
at breathtaking Alpine beauty at top resort areas. Cruise
tranquil Lake Lucerne. Visit tiny Liechtenstein.

UBAMAC© CRUISE-JET
Bamaco House
58-33 Collect Point Boulevard. New Ybrk. N.Y. 11355

Please send me a copy of your
"MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE-JET*76" brochure. I

•based on family plan a bed outside stateroom,
guaranteed outa.de accommodation. 2 berth and
2bed cabins available at a aupotemant.

fe Nevsrino of PanamaNan Heglstry.

NAME

AbDRESS

CITY CTATE ZIP

TELEPHONE

I

Scandinavia Waterways plus Russia
'17 days ... A seafarer's delight. Scandinavia's capitals,
Sweden’s famous Gota Canal and lake country plus
fjordland . Enjoy 5 nights cruising tha Baltic to Helsinki

. and Leningrad by cruise ship, the S.S. Bore IIL

imai For brochure, see your Travel Agent or mail coupon awes

FOUR WINDS TRAVEL, MC., Dept. N314 I
ITS Fifth Aw, N.Y„ N.Y. 100W Phone: (212) 77742W Z
FWmeeendawj^ free 32 pegs Ocandhiavhibrocltttre. 1
a*—

This unique news/-/,

gives people with

vision a chance to ...

read the news. Th

Large Type Weeki
. ...

hasletters-moreth

twice the size ofre

newspaper print ai^
contains a reviewt

week's major news >-

events from the Su .-

Times plus news o \

business, finance, '
.

arts, entertainment, -

sports, familyfstyle •

features and much

A thoughtful gift

Andnowyou can

three-month trial .

subscription to sorn,

at a 20per cent saw

/nsfead o/$fT for tf*•-

first thrae months, p .

only $8.80. (Afterth :

each three-month

period costs $11)

To order,caff toff-fi*

800-325-6400.

Or write

Jkddraw,
II

City State. I

Four Winds°ToursJ

^curjjotk-

P.O. BOX257Q -
Bouldq.t Goto. 803™
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Discover
America with
Four Winds

Come Aboard! You're invited to celebrate
America’s 200th birthday the Four Winds way.

Stop aboard and lei your lour director take care of all details,

schedules and baggage moves. He also plans parlies and gives

briefings about stops along the way. Throughout your rail cruise,

you'll stay at the famous deluxe hotels and resorts you've heajd

about. You'll spend a day or more touring an area or relaxing at a

resort be I ore your train moves on.

Alt-Inclusive Features: First-class rail transportation, including
'

sleeping cars • -Luxury hotels and resorts > Most meals, many
in famous gourmet restaurants * Fully escorted by Four Winds
tour directors • All sightseeing • All tips, taxes, transfers, bag-

gage' handling •_ Frequent departures from New York, Newark.

Philadelphia and' Chicago.

Canadian Rockies » Pacific Northwest
16. 22 or 25 days . . . Seattle. Banff. Vancouver. Victoria. Icefields.

Jasper, Yellowstone, Glacier Park, Grand Telons. May thru Sept

Trans-Canada . . . Montreal to the Rockies
17 days . . . Across Canada from Montreal to the Canadian
Rockies. Jasper, Band, plus Glacier Park. May thru Sept

California • The West • National Parks
16, 19 or 22 days . . . Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, Colorado

Rockies, the National Parks. Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Lake Ta-

hoe.' Sait Lake City, San Francisco, Seattle. May Ihru Nov.

Navajolands • Canyoniands • Rockies
17 days Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies to Monu-

ment Valley including Mesa Verde, famous "Durango Narrow.

Gauge Railway" and Santa Fe, Taos and Denver. May thro Sept

Nova Scotia • Quebec • Gaspe
20 days . . . Montreal, Quebec. Gaspe Peninsula, Prince Edward
Island, Nova Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot Trail, Acadia

National Park, Maine and Boston. May thru Sept.

Mexico 0Acapulco -New Orleans
*

22 days . . . Mexico—Acapulco. Mexico City, Taxco, Cuernavaca
plus New Orleans and Bellingrath Gardens. Year-round.

man For brochure, see your Travel Agent or nail coupon hbmi
FOUR WINDS TRAVEL, INC, Dept. R897
ITS Fm Aw, N.Y„ N.V. 10010 ftMMi (212) 777-0260

Please send your free 32-page Americana RaB Cruises brochure.

FourWindsTours

Now We Give You a Choice of

ISTANBUL OR EGYPT
on memorable 7-day cruises from Piraeus

that include the Greek Islands ... every

Saturday, Mow to Mow. 13

|*Pk In addition to tbe Hellenic, you

• now have a choice of two other

great civilizations, the

Sp Pharaonic and the Byzantine,

on these exciting cruises. On

I
alternating Saturdays, cruising

on the Mts. JASON or Tts.

ATLAS, one itinerary includes

Istanbul and Izmir (for Ephesus

or Pergamum), then Delos,

Mykonos, Rhodes. Crete and

Santorini. The other calls at

Alexandria for a visit to Cairo, Rhodes , Crete,

Santorini, Fatmos and Mykonos (forDelos).

$379 to $854 (suites)
,
per person, double

occupancy. Greek Registry.

fllg

V BOOKTHROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

- jlHROTlKI L!N<Syin<.
60S 5ih Ave. • New York. N.Y. 10020 • (212) 265-6130

Outside N.Y. State, call TOLL-FREE 800-221-2470

AndAsAlways, The Finest in

3 and4-DayAegean Cruises

The applause continues for these famous
sarlbgs from Piraeus . . - Nov
to'Nov* 8 on Mts, JUPITER

n No European vacation is truly complete

without including a weekend or

midweek holiday to the legendary

Greek Islands with EpirotOci . ,

.

the pioneer and leader

in Aegean cruises. 4-day

cruises every Monday to

Mykonos,
.

Santorini,

Crete, Rhodes, Ephesus

and Patinos; 5188 to $468

(suites). 3-daycruiseevery

Friday to Mykonos,

. Rhodes, Crete and Santorini; S136 to $331

(suites).Perpeison, double occupancy.

GreekRegistry.

k BOOK THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

^MKOTIKI LIN<£ in<.
608 Sih Aw. • New Yort. N.Y. 10020* (212) 265-6139

,

- Outside N.Y. State, call TOLL-FREE 800-221-2470

OurnewLondon ShowTbur
notonlygivesyou7shows

but3 differentways
togety^irtickets.”
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Everybody knows our twoweek London
Show Tour has always been a remarkable
bargain. But this, as the saying^goes.'is

ridiculous. Now besides the more than

20 other delightful features in our $663
London Show Tour, we’re offering three

different theatre ticket optiohs to choose from.

1
Seven theatre tickets, pre-selected by
us. More than anyone else is offering

—best seats in the house,too.

If you'd ratherchoose yourown,well .

2
give you an exchange voucher
enablingyou to purchase 9 British

Pounds7worth of theatre tickets at
over 50 offices of a leading London
ticket broker!

3
If you prefer to buy your tickets at the
box offices, we'lf reduce the tour price
by $25 a person (making if $638).

Mind you, this is all in addition to our regular features.
Round-trip airfare from New York. 13 nights in a good
London hotel (with private bathand continental break-
fasts). Membership in private clubs. Parties. Sight-

seeing tours. Discounts at hundredsof shopsand
restaurants.And even an /Wis carfortwodays (gas,
mileage andtaxes not included).

t

Now that I ve told you all that, IVn rather sorry I can't go
on this wonderful London Show Tour myself. I always did
like a busman's holiday.

The price quoted for our two-week London Show Tour is

in effect June, July and August, 1976, subjeetto
Government approval. It will be lower in Septemberand
October. Group Inclusive Tours are subjeetto a number
of restrictions (including a $15 surcharge forweekend
travel), so you must read our “Holidays Britain and
Europe” brochure for full details.Thls brochure also
contains our full range of two-and-three-week tours to
Britain and Europe th is Springand Summer. Call your
TravelAgentor British Airways.

British Airways

Box 111, Dept. 25-2512

Rego Park. NewYork 11374
Phone (212) 687-1600

Mr. Morfey, !*m taking the option ofsending
for your free "Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure.

Address

My Travel Agent is.

British
airways

LondonShowlour

from

*663
Inclusive from N.Y

jyjii* IT*

Adventure
Marco Pok*World
Londoa to Kxtnmfcibi 72 tetanic fby>

b, mcontd £Mw ta. Saun>|ua>Bw
VOU tnni't balim it.

’VUting Istanbul. Pnra. Babylon, btatan,

FHnaoofo. tdbi*. Stas. Kuhn*. HU.
ATI (TafSteal) and Katmandu.

CONNOISSEUR TOUR bidten. ban hauls.

DcnraSotn-CT. Only SSTSS+lDMCt air tan.

EXPLORER TOUR we* main dan a

hotab. All ages nafcane. Regular .-T]
dtparnaas. From only S995+ 4W
Immt airfare.

NOMADTOUR. Sprdal toor far

young paopia 18-33 vwrt only.

hi J

STUD0IT& YOUNG
ADULTTRAVEL

OWKHHl...
baautwysu'reflifltrenltliaa

tfw aftfawy toortrtl

EUROPE
45 Rockefeller Plaza. N. Y. 20 - Phone 581-3040

630 Fifth Avenue * next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUTMm ANY EUROPEAN CAR
Free Information

Mail Coupon or See Your Travel Agent

I'm interested in Rental Purchase Camper Rental

Cars P Check if Student/Teacher

Name :
Departure Date -

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE &- SAVINGS

5 '5'5 S 29

a »—- - Culturally rewarding
international adventures.

22-45 DAYS • ESCORTED
Separata co-ed summer departures for

ages 15 to 17, 18 to 21 and 22 to 29.

FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE FROM
' YOUR THAVEL AGENT OR:

EASTOURS' SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS
IMfl AVENUE OF THE AIIEWCAS- NEWJg^.N.j™

diu rote*, aoaartunss. ancriptlon
of shlK ranerarte from as. to
wonawida ports Mplnp you plan
your trips with ui now and tn
yurf ahead. Annual copy 02.00.
S^r. SUMerlptlon S7JO. .

TheBTE
StudentTravd
Catalog

Mail this coupon now for yourcom*
plimentary copy of The Student
Travel Catalog — the "how-io" travel

handbook lorthe academic community.
Includes 48 pages ol bargain flights,

fares and accommodations, plus facta

about discounts, applications foe travel

documents,much more. For students,

faculty, administrators. Covers
Europe. Asia. Africa. Latin America,

the u, s. and the Mideast

City Staid Zip

Send with 25« to cover postage to:

ciee/SOFa Student Travel Services

777 U. N. Ptaza DeptTCB
New York, N.Y. ?G017
Or can 1212) £61-0310
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The most Orient
foryour tour dollar

Nowmakeyourowncomparisons
of tour values with JALs 1976
Orient Tour Buying Guide, which
translates travelese into English
and enables you to make item-
by-item tour comparisons.
Send the coupon below for

$1112 Orient Escape. 15days. Japan. Kong
Kong.Taipei. Firstdoss hotels.Amec,break-
fasts, special dinners, sightseeing. 20days.
$13551 Same, plus Bangkok and Sinqapore.
23days. $1486. All above and Bali, too.

S96. Pacific AffondaMes/Japan. 15days.
6 cities, sightseeing, deluxe hotels. Inland
Sea Excur. Orient 15 days. $1082Japan,
Taiwan, Hong Kong. Deluxe hotels, sight-
seeing, Inland Sea Excur.Amec breakfasts.

S
>ur free copy ofJALSs1976
rient Tour Buying Guide as well

as details on the tours shown here.

For additional tour information
seeyour travel agent or call

Japan Air Lines at (212)759-9100.
(Prices based on double occu-

521 16. Oriental Dream. 16 days. Japan. $3461BestofAsia.30days.Japan,Taiwa
Hong Kong, Bangkok. Singapore, Taipei. Manila, Singapore, Bali, Bangkok, Kath-
Deiuxe hotels, a la carte roea/s. si

* ‘ - - - -

pancy and G.I.T. Economy air

fare from the West Coast,and are
subject to change. Additional
charge for June-October peak
season. From New York, add
$235 to tour price to cover air

fare to and from the West Coast.)

S346LBestofAsia.30days.Japan,Taiwan,

Deluxe hotels, £ la carte meals,
ing. fully escorted. 31 days. $3251. Some +
Malaya,KualaLumpur, 12-dayocean cruise

rats, sightsee-

$3251 Same +
layocean cruise.

mandu, India, Hong Kong. Deluxe hotels,
3 i la carte meals a day; sightseeing, fully

escorted.

fiikko, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara—Taipei,
Singapore. Bali. Kathmandu, Bangkok,'
India, Hong Kong. All meals. & la carte.
Sightseeing, deluxe hotels. Fully escorted.

»«
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Let freedom ring

On-Your-Own Tburs.
You know where you want to go. So we ll

plan your trip. All details. Hotels. Sightseeing.

Everything.Travel in big, modern Greyhound
Buses. With panoramic picture windows.
Air conditioning. Reclining seats. Smooth
air suspension ride. Restrooms on board.

And don't forget our regular, 'round the

clock service to over 1 6~0G0 places in

America. Tours everywhere. For example:

Escorted Tours
Tour Days Escorted From Price*

New England 7 New York 323.00
Niagara Falls 3 New York 127.65

Nova Scotia 10 New York 419.50
Florida Wall Disney World 16 New York 316.00

•Share Twin

»or«mondby OrayfiDuuSMridfew, btc. ICC Lie MC-7Z2Q3

Bicentennial

Happy-Retum Fare.

Enjoy exciting American
history. Travel between Boston,

New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

more. Washington—and
everywhere in between—for
only $39.95. (30-day limit.)

Wa'D takethe hassle out of stop-

over hotel acconvnodations on
any trip, in certain cities. Be
assured of a comfortable room—
at special rates.

i
See your travel agent, or nearby Greyhound Havel Center, or

Clip out this ad. Complete Coupon.
Greyhound Travel Bureau. 625 Eighth Ave., N.Y. 10018

Please send information on Greyhound locations checked.

Name
_

City State Zip

Also save on Baxters U.&A. Bicentennial Bus Travel Guide
Reg. S5.95. With this coupon. $3.95. NewJohnny Mann Sing-
ers Album: In Touch With America. Special price with this coupon.
$3.50. Make check, moneyorderpayable to Greyhound Corpora-
tion. Mail to The Greyhound Corporation, Greyhound- Tower,
Phoenix, AZ 85077.

Greyhound
Vacations.

The Lands of the Midnight Sun, the fjords, the great capitals of
Scandinavia. 22 ports, 10 countries, including Russia. On the ship with
a reputation for unforgettable-pleasures. The ms. Kungsholm. 47 days
from New York leaving June 26. Details on this, plus a September 9
Mediterranean cruise, an October 20 South America cruise, and
a January 22 Africa Sea Safari at your travel agent or Flagship Cruises,

522 FifthAvenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10036(212)869-3410. Liberian Registry.

/ll MUUP

«./. Kwflfsmlm lo (he flei(h Cepe.

an inexpensive and exciting

extra vacation in Europe with

rv: :7T-\\ V

J

modem passenger and

car-ferry sendee Dim
the Mediterranean

SkKBlB74.„

“ESPRESSO
CAGLIARI”
TO ALEXANDRIA

via Piraeus

fromVomcatvary Friday

NewforW6...

“ESPRESSO
LIVORNO1 ’

TO HAIFA
via Athens & Limassol

TO ISTANBUL& IZMIR
vtaAtfwns

OMwayaa H«aiSioO(foraatf4 op
1b$S0parpanen,MMoccapmy

» ttn*iimw, FtWrat
eonfbanod and mamml. «nffi awtm-

loungn. iHwtnQ and

GREATFORSTUDENTS
anHvaollinwho prefor casual kv
loimaL conConwria htn
SPECUU. DtSCOUHTSFOfl GROUPS!

SaaYmTrent Afastar

BOOK TODAY AND SAVE HUNDREDS OF $

Round-TripJet
Charters to:

Weekly Flights

From New York

and Chicago

2 sr 4 Week Business or Vacation Flights!

Long Flights of 80 to 98 Days!

You Must Reserve at Least 65 Days in Advance!

Anyone Can Fly ;

I3JgNow, Son HunAodt of .{

PaSon bv B a bImbo Wr a

»*-
1 west 43rd Sum,NewYork, N.Y. 10036Ma l -

mi » . Name

s
sc
JU.

C|W
_ . _ Zip

Preferred Departure Date: Mrwiih TV,y ,

jfc boa Mw r tiiM 0l nM n Wmm g,

aoaan aaoa>a«Mimnimni'«i\«ii#t;

ssSSEjSSST*5^ 2*~ ss;

cwinNewYbrTrstate (212)575-1210

Outside NY toll free (8(HD 223-6554

l

Trailways American Heritage Bicentennial Ten : >!
8days / 7 nightsS369 Sundays starting May Iv-

Nothing compares with this Bicentennial advei
’

We include all 15 milestones of our Boston-Phi':Carnt «

phia^Vbshington heritage. Nobody else does! r “2TiyZ
Every stop is a discovery. Every mile memory

.

Lexington. Concord. Quincy and Rymouth. New
ford. Providence and Mystic. West Point. Stony !. N
Windsor Cantonment and Morristown Washing -1

’nar„
Crossing and Valley Forge. All without hurry. AH-*., ^ r 2ri0
the comforts of air conditioned Trailways coaches

-
:• .

hotels like Hilton and Holiday Inn. With histt . T.
: -.

escorts every step of the way!

Andover's Spain or Portugal ‘^American Style" jf-j
8 days/7 nights from S399Tuesdays startingA ^ir0
We've set a leisurely pace, to American tastes, .with -

.'
.

- - .

happiest thing that's happened to European luxury tr v -

prices. Everything's included, for less than the price, .-

jetfare to London. Deluxe hotels. Cocktail parties st<\

meals daily. Sightseeing tours, a farewell gala.. .and F'il^r^ *

for plenty of optional golf, riding, excursions and shop*/ “ 1 S6 .5.

Ask any travel agent for Andover's "American* / ji

tage World" brochures, or send coupon. h

lifeAmsowerTravelpwT^y.llE 44th NewYork.N Y. 10017 {212} 953-9&B0 ^ j

We like the idea ot seeing the world lor less. Send brochures (

Bicentennial Tour Q Spain/Ponugal •,

Address

City

My travel agent ia



HKS PLAYTTME/PARADISE HOLIDAY B
<s: Boundtrip air fare via ROYAL AIR MAROC from g' hotels (6 nights In Tangier... 7 (righto In Agadir}. |
eakfasi daily, tranafars. tips, taxes, welcome drink. 0
i of each city, Engllab speaking representative,

sk. and other extras... THURSDAY departures.

ns tours to: MARRAKECH, FEZ, RABAT,
CA, IMPERIAL CITIES. MOROCCO/
, and . . . FLY/DRIVE tours (unlimited

-.wutffuily priced. Send for brodraras.

“S PER PERSON, DOUBLE OOCUnUVCY . . .

mr PER SEASON ... SUBJECTTO CHANGE

1 air maroc
/ft N.K, HLY. 10019. tel: (212) 582-7850 1

Be FREE your ‘HOUDAYS in MOROCCO* toldy. i

i KOAL GROUP PRICES for ctatlM, dab
sbools, assodatkns. etc. .

ther excitingTOURSTOMOROCCO brochures.

:ALL toll FREE 800 223-5858 -V>

V j
• . -:>•*
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fers and baggage
Travel w&h a small
group.Low group an*

fir France, UTA and
19th year in Africa.

IfAfrica Safari/Seychelles
| [A edntpreftenshre look at East Africa from the

f Iks, modem cities and tribal villages of Kenya
•e.9 9

an'ra to the exotic Indian Ocean Islands of 2m-
the Seychelles.

i

:
“[^-Mines to Game Parks
T'

: -The most exciting attractions in South Africa.

Katya and Tanzania including Victoria Fails, -

and ML Kenya Safari Club.

; avia Rio •The Grand Safari
- days—Two imaginative holidays that taka you

.

- io de Janeiro then across the Atlantic to South
• ambia, Swaziland, Kenya. Tanzania and, on the
- erfiday, to Sudan, Egypt arid Tunisia.

Town to Cairo
-Explore Africa from bottom to top. Visit South

enya, Tanzania. Sudan and Egypt See everything

;*
;
st including Khartoum. Ngorongoro Crater, .the

. ‘j 3 and Abu Smbel.

‘

i Africa/Nile Cruise& Egypt
1 -Discovertheexottodelighteof Morocco,Algeria

sia. then cross the Sahara to Egypt Ouise the

• a "floating hotel." See Luxor, Aswan and Abu

./Africa, Egypt and the Nile
-' "V-The fascinating wildlife world of Kenya and

/a 'plus the ancient civilizations of Sudan, Egypt

t Nile Valley, Including Luxor, Aswan Dam ana.

“ fSAbuSlmbel.
'

1
1

ftrUradiiEA see your Trams! Agentor

WPS THAVEL, BKL. Dept. F503

Art. N.Y., N.Y. loom Phoaa: ptfl 777-02W

«d me your free 32-paee Africa brodwt.

; r The Spain that inspired EIGreco
to paintand Cervantes to write
still exists.And now, with the devalu-

' ation ofthe peseta, Spain is even
more affordable than last year.

- Socome and be inspired. By
fabled cities that have thrived since

the time of the Greeks, the Romans
and the Moors. By landscapes
dotted with feudal castles and tile-

roofed villages. And by the hos-

Wwe even
#

reeconcrnized it

Spain.
For more aboutthe colorsand

’ '

'MSpitable Spanish people themselves, • For more aboutthe colors and
who are eager to sharetheir colorful flavors of Spain, see your travelagent I
history and folklore with you.

And just as impressive as what
you see is .the way that you see it.

Youcan tour the countryside on
horseback, ifyou wish. Spend the
night in a parador—a grand palace,

monastery or castle turned hotel.

Dine long and sumptuouslyon
regional dishes fit foran Isabella.

Or mail us the coupon.

Spanish NationalTouristOffice

: P.O. Box 291. Bellmore, N.Y. 11710

; Spain, rdlikesomebrochuresonit

• Namp

- Address
•

:
City

:

• State Zip

Outofthisvworld,but notoutofreach.

ewnSmAII Mdond'SiuWQ0»

CJLUrORMA

T n^i>- "1 r.'ti 1 ) 1

Greet savwgstmdtjuaBty too!

> ) T T
A

1 pmaoted byHm 3 greofestunwsfaRowdl trawl:

n (S)

\
uniTED hAWMAN Sberaftm

1

airLines hOlUAYX Holds

American’s SanDiegoDeal
Wfe giveyou the best oftheWest

8 DAYS

TOS468
BOMtntnaiTM.

8 DAYS
nr 2 lihnOt

TO 5649
Oaumni mq tkl

10 or 12 DAYS
KamH (1. 3 bt 4 Isiu)
or West Cnsl/KimD

J599
TO 5799

Fri. 4 Sat. timtim

2WEEKS
Salt Brin. 4 Irinds

mriimftaa RDw

J907

CALLNOW
tDMS 11 AH - 4 PM *

EKDAYSfl All- 5 PM J AddrW

f*AU**«**jJ
Cfty - StatB- 2fl>

i

j
Tatephona mama) fOffical J

WriteforFREE colorful

brochure of valuetours of

Frames’
Hie tears meads feare

San Diego has something

for everyone.

68golfcomet
70 miles of imerowded
beaches. A picturesque

Embarcadero. And
Mexico is only a few

moments away.
And if yon.take our

San Diego Sun & Palm
.vacation, for example,

yoaH have 8 days and

nights to-do all the

things yon like best
YouTI stayat.a choice

hotel. And get admissions

to Sea World and the San

Diego Zoo, as A well

as a fascinating wL
harbor cruise.

Ask yourTravelAgent
1

aboutTbur#ITSANCy2
orcall American.

-

.

liilli-

San Diego
Sun.&Palm

.

$91-$161
Plus Air Fare
Price per person, based on
double occupancy and
hotel choke.

y&imSr* ****

Helping you
get themost
out ofyour
vacation

is one ofthe
things

we do best.

BsHkuShyoBr I

locaUranlzgfBt. I
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ALDWOfflHHOUSE WHERE LCWD TENNYSON UVED

SPEND THE MORNING WITH TENNYSON’S GHOST

Have a picnic at a castle. Stand where kings stood. Walk where saints walked. Spend two weeks

in London falling in love. Or start your vacation in London and move on to some of Europe’s

most beautiful cities. Air-lndia announces its Spring/Summer/Fall Tours: 12 lovely vacations

at extremely reasonable prices. Here are just two ofthem.

See all ofEngland: England Fly-and-Drive,

2 weeks $489. England's full of stately homes and

haunted castles, village inns, marvelous food, great

beei; history, beauty and romance. See it at your own
pace. Air-lndia takes you there {and back), puts you

up for your first two nights in a good London hotel

(with bath), gives you an Avis car with unlimited

mileage, a special route planning map, guest house

accommodations in Sheffield for 11 days and a list of

enticing extras. AH this for $489.

weekends and between June 1 and Aug: 31. All

restrictions are covered in our brochure.

Speakingofour brochure, send for it. It's free.

It explains all our tours in colorful detail. This may be

the perfect year to go to Europe. Our brochure will

help tell you why. Start making your plans by seeing

your travel agent or sending the coupon weVe
thoughtfully appended.

It isn’t bard to fall in love with London. It’s

hard not to. Our London Discovery Tour gives

you two weeks ofpure pleasure for $504 per

person. The city of Shakespeare, HenryVIE, the

Rolling Stones and Buckingham Palace. Of great res-

taurants, wonderful shops, cozypubs, glittering

theatre. Irresistible. Especially when we putyou up
in a good hotel (with private bath) for 13 nights,

give you breakfast every morning, show you the city

and give you a rather astounding list of extras.

The fares for these tours are GIT economy round-

trip from New York per person based on two people

sharing hotel and car If 10-person group not attained,

alternate date scheduled. Rates are higher on

ABMNDIA, 666 Fifth Ave, New York,N.Y 10019

Fd like to spend the morningwith Tennyson's ghost Well,

anyway;Td liketo hear ^11 aboutyour tours. Please sendme
yourbrochure. OTT-tf

Address

G& State, Zip

lyephane Number

My Travel Agents Name

EUROPE SPECTACULAR

Introducing the
SwissTravel Invention.

^7&uwamiodo
Europe all on your

H own. But you also don*t^p|l||§g
JL want to have to worry

about finding a hotel eachnight,
especially when you change plans Mml,
in mid-vacation. And most im-
portant you want to staywithin^B§|fe
yourbudget. For all of these
"wants” Swissair hascome
up withThe SwissTravel
Invention.Aningenious

way foryou to travel

thewayyou'vealways
wanted to travel.

Here's how it works. Before
you Iea«home you purchase a
book ofvouchers other from a travel

agentor Swissair.These vouchers are good
far hotel rooms, meals and sightseeing.
Theycan be used in over 500 Swiss hotels
and restaurants. And in most cities and
towns in Switzerland. And-best of all, if

you have any left over, you can turnthem
inwhen you come bade.

Nowyou can have the securityofa
k:tourpackagewithoutlosingthe
inflexibilityofindependent travel.

a vacation, you can buy
^vouchers in different denom-^inarions. For hotels there

|S|& are 5 price ranges from
to S40.Thcsedouble
occupancy prices

k include a conii-
"

v ncntal breakfast

and,except for

the lowest priced
room, a private bath.

how simple it makes your trip. First of all,

you can compute the cost before you go.

THESWISSTRAVELINVENTION
ISFOR RESTAURANTS.

Now that we've taken careof your bed,
we'll takecareof your board.With three
different priced vouchers (S9, 57 cor S5) to
cover your main mealoftheday. These
vouchers,are good in participating restau-
rants all over Switzerland.

you can compute the cost before you go.

We’ll even give you a list ofrental car

rates, and Swiss Holiday Rail Passes which

;

will get you around Switzerland for some
unbelievably low prices. (Like $40 for
H days unlimited travel on all major Swiss
railroads.] Second, you can change your

'

plans along the way. You only make hotel
j

reservations in advance for the first night.
Then the concierge at your hotel must
call ahead to reserve a room in the town
you plan tobe in the next day.
• For details, call your TRAVELAGENT
or Swissair ar (212) 995-4400. And find out
how to get the newest invention in traveL .

i. W fV

jIT
ix \ -•

•

'

--y*

I is :r: V;. K>

theafre visits escorted. Muc
2 weeks Moscow, Uuda-

grad, Un 4am $799 Id

$1045.* (Prices vary per

season) '. CaB or Write for

RUSSIA FANTASTIC he-
ctare. ACT MOW!

TRAVEL GO ROUND
516 5(hAveNY 10036

(212) 867-3835

THE SWISSTRAVELINVENTION
IS FOR SIGHTSEEING.

THE SWISS TRAVEL INVENTION
ISFOR HOTELS,

Since different peoplehave different

amounts ofmoney they can spend on'

Each sightseeing voucher costs 55. You
can use them in various Swiss citiesor
towns tocover the costof selectedexcur-
sionsor totirs.

Now that you know what The Swiss
Travel Invention is, vou should realize

Swissair

«» Hfth Avemie, New%dc, N.T£ Wfpn |
tXwniown office: 26 Broadway I

Please sen! me iafonaattaoina J
TheSwissTkncl Invention. 1

V\fetakeontheworicfc
mostdemarxSng baeflers,

We ore conducting a survey

of tourists who have visited

the U&S.R. If you would

Eke to participate, please

writes

“Survey”
fax 538, Iraafcftie, MA 02144.

Here’s The Air/Sea Cruise That:

Round trip airfare to Miami via National
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on ^tfie Fun^

tss CARNIVALS Saturday depa£tu£es;
San Jiian» St. Maarten and StrTbdmi

tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departure*

i

Nassau, San Juanand St.ThdiiiHS
• All port :

• Transfers to and £rdiu(ilt^. sldn>^ ;

No other Fly/Cruise can offer as much as “the Fm^Srips*’ C*.ffasiarga
ships saifmg out ofMiami. Eachoffers fine ^
themostspacious accommodations . , . an exatingviJl gmwWmgwMii^;.^

ofswimming pools . . . terrific entertainment ...4 orchestras,'

most popular porte^-adL; v • ,

There areno hidden extras. You must purchase yourticket 14 dayspnpribl
And thanks to National’s stopover plan, on thewayhomeyou-haveupto

stop in Orlando (home of Walt Disney World) orTTampa for just jn
additional,airfare.

'

Rates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy
availability. Suites and verandah stnies'are also available at ad

Sates are for base season sailmgB and are higherfbr certain»
From New York and New;

$450 to $670
‘FlgAwciaif Cruises ...FOR THE FUN

For information or reservations see your -Travel Ag
Carnival Tours, Inc., 820 Buct^ne BlviL, Miami, Florid

Cruise “the Fun Sups”

tss'IVEarifi HfScWM
each 27.250 groes tons registered in Panama

National
Airlines.

Whyrentsomebody
elsels carinEurope

whenyoucan
be drivingyourown?'

SliTJrffr

up in Europe. Insread of

rentinga car, you can
VSr

information write to: Overseas^^®^^^
DeliveryDept,Fiat Distributors, Inc.,155ChestnutRkfee
Road, Montvale,New JeTsey 07645.

Name Address

immes

a

A lot ofeax.Not a lotofmoney.
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The Beauty and WftBHe of

...Awaits you on

•

’v*>

NILES7AR TOURS
PHOTO
SAFARIS

1976

Experience tha thrift id excitamanl e! East Africa's

Worid-rmeMNd WUd Gam Rasanm before too (tea.

hfcESTARTOUBS Photo Sato*tncbidnitxxv}-to oWow
(torn Euopv Wd GUARANTEED WEEKLY DEPARTURES. tl 1 Cfi
taictossandcMun oocommodatiops. comtadabla — * 1 •***

safari mtfOJxa and cri meal*. 6**B—

»

For free brochure see your tnnel ngeat, of contact:

NUSUDICUS
Fan Am Bldg. • 264 East Mezzanine
200 Park Avenue • New Yotk. N.Y. 10047
Phone: (212) 986-2666

I
i\ Charters

An every-

Wednesdai
feature in

COLORADO
COKireST THISSUMMER TO OUR COOL
lKWHTMHS AHO CLEAR LAKES. HAKE
IMS TOUR BEST VACATION BY LETTWG
USHELP PLAN IT.

fjgfoiwfe fhmiipil Ictoiira
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Ifyour idea of charter flights has always been some
fly-by-night operation, you’re in for some good news.

TWA, who incidentally has been flying for some
50 years, is in the charter business.

With the same excellent crews and solid depend-
ability you’ve become used to on our regular flights.

Only this time you’ll be getting them at prices much,
much lower.

Where will these low prices take you? To places
you’ve always wanted to go. Like Athens, Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, San Francisco,

There are Trans World CharterVacations to a wide
choice of destinations both here and abroad.AndTWA or
yourTravel Agent can fill you in.

Charters vs.Scheduled flights.

Once on board* you’ll find the biggest difference is

inprice.
Because the same dependable,crews that fly our

scheduled flights fly our cheater flights.

The same good cooks cookthe food. {Delicious!)

You’ll enjoy beverages and perhaps take in a movie,

for the usual standard charge.

And your plane will arrive and depart at the same
convenient terminals as all TWA flights.

In most every city you’re flying to, there’ll be aTWA
office to give you any assistance.TWA is the only U.S.
scheduled airline with a major network of offices and
airport facilities both here and abroad. And they don’t

' disappear if there’s any hitch in your plans.

how it works.
On Trans World Charters,TWA provides the plane

and crew to a Charter Operator, who then takes care of ail

the details.

Even thoughTWA cannot make your reservations,

because ofgovernment regulations, we’ll be happy to give

you charter information. So just call us. Or you can call

your Travel Agent.
Reservations will be made throughyourTravel Agent

br a Charter Operator. (And they’re the ones who can tell

you about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.)

After that, all there is to do is count your savings.

And pack.

Trans World Charters. Now you don’t have to be
afraid to pay so little.
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I AmericanExpress
SummerTemptations

Sun\&catkmPackages

Europe Charters •USAand HawaiiVicarious

All atpricesyou’ll find hard to resist

*240 si.

DisneyWorld/
Orlando

8 days/7 nights. Court ofFlags Hotel, car (gas

extra)unlimited mileage, admission for Z days to

Vfelt DisneyWorld, including 18 rides, admis-

sion to Kennedy SpaceCenter, Busch Gardens,

Cypress Gardens, SeaWorld Includes air fare

on Eastern Airlines night jet Children under

12 sharing room with parents, $ll4?

3 *539 si.

3 Munich/Salzburg
Lift a stein to celebrate the savings you get on
thisnewOTC charter. Round-nip iet air fare

on DC-IOs viaTIA, a U.S.-certiiicared sup-

plemental carrier, 7 nights at the deluxe

Munich Sheraton, full-day sightseeing tour to

Salzburg, transfers, tips. Bavarian beeriest,

mote. DepartsN.Y. 7/8, 7/29, 8/19, 10/28,

special 11/4 departure only $499.

£ *419
CanaryIslands

Sun yourselfon exotic black sand beaches. Or
dip in two pools ofyour lovely hotel, the

Inteipalace Eurotel in Tenerife.This 7-day

charter includes round-trip air fareon DC-8s
viaTIA, aU.S.-certificated supplemental

carrier, sightseeing, sangria party, taxes, tips

and more. Departs N.Y. 6/13, 7/4, 8/15, 8/22,

10/14, special 10/21 departure only $399.

4 *200 si-

vt TennisWeekend
Play all day on the 8 courts of dieTreadway

Racquet Club in SanJuan for4 days/3 nights.

Includes air fare on Eastern midweek day jet.

Or 8 days/7 nights at JohnNewcombe’s

TennisVillage in Orlando, $291 inc._airfare

on Eastern Airlines night jet. Fabulous tennis

packages to Dorado Beach, Jamaica,Miami

Beach also available?

*200 k.
JamaicaWeekend

You’ll be smackon die Caribbean at Montego
Bay’s Holiday Inn for 3 nights. Snorkel and
diving lessons, glass-bottom boat cniise, more.

If73iX-* 1 i hl'iiMT* 1

GIT. Add $10 each way for weekend flights,

$20 in July/Aug.). Or for an S-dav vacation,

try the Pleasure Chest at the Jamaica Hilton

in Ocho Rios, $292.

*539 “
Switzerland

Inch

airfare m
Doesn’t this price tempt you to go to the Alps

this summer— instead of die Catskills?

Includes round-trip 3ir fare on DC-8s viaTIA,

a U-S.-cerrificared supplemental air carrier,

7 nights at deluxe International Zurich Hotel,

full^day sightseeing to Lucerne, transfers, tips,

more. DepartsN.Y. 7/22, 8/19, special 9/30

departure only $499.

$865
Hawaii

Incl.

air fare

Stake out your spoton the white sands of

Wrikiki. And Kauai. And Maui, Kona and
Hilo.This 11-day vacation includes ail4
islands, not just one. “Catamaran”gives you

3 dinners and Polynesian review, 5 sightsee-

ing tours inc. Pearl Harbor, river cruise, car

for day (gas extra). Departures thru Dec.

Florida in Style
Day and night tennis, with special clinic.

Unlimited golfat Dorals 5 courses. And an
air-conditioned room with colorTV at the

deluxe Doral Beach Hotel on the ocean for 7

(based on night-coach excursion),many other

extras like party, dancing, track admission.

Departures thru Oct?

-$948
Northwest Passage

Floatdown the Snake River. Follow die foot-

steps ofLewis &. Clark, fifteen days toWyo-
ming, Montana, Alberta, British Columbia

and Washington with a trained escort. Stay

at first-class hotels and rustic lodges in

National Parks. Get 13 dinners and 14 break-

fasts.TheTetons,Yellowstone, Lake Louise,

more. DepartsJune-Aug. Air fare not included.

All prices listed axe per person, double occupancy.You must reserve charters 30 days in advance. *15 days advance booking required; local hotel and air tare raxes not included, air fares subjeer to change without notice.
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t— Tempted? Hurry to your
1 American Express M W ^ ! travel agent or your nearest

Sf'ovTAF
6 Lisa

—

I office ofAmerican Express*

1 FannuJtkN.Y 11734 M ||
]U JM sss; I Travel Service. Or mafl

I I’m tempted Rushme n°riifa— I coupon for firee brochure.

|
details on vacation _J 2^ _J

Ciry Sw 7$
|j

I’ve checked. ju M LB 1

office ofAmerican Express*

Travel Service* Or mafl
coupon for firee brochure.

uis on vacation

: checked.
CraryUndf WvcravWaecncB

01976 Aamaii Q^iua
Travel

•_ For the two and a half bestdays oflfte'

week. Friday night ^turdayahd Surid^T?; .-

_
tsrew.Vbrk Times announce.the first tarty.J
timely and complete,guide. ItsWeekend# -

'

special section all its own. You cdh-puil itd

on Friday. Save it for Saturday. Reforto itdti^

Sunday. And never-never hewe to beborefc"

orworried aboutwhattodo everagaia J
'

' What makesWeekend socompfeteSp

.

indispensable?
’

-

.

GOING OUT. ..Dick Shepard's thro#} < -

himself into an enormousnew entertainme ,
-

guide for the city and suburbs. Vi;."

BROADWAY. .John Corry's comeup yiiij >

gossipy columrfon the" plays. ..and the . -y .

people,TRI-STATEMOVIE CLOCK.

.

theaters; more complete than any newspajV-

mo/ie clodcin town. Dick EderJollowswit

newcolumndbout the movies. TV-John -

O'Connor is your guide to:the bestweeke 0

shows.in your living! room, ..

NQGHBORHpOW..-.Anewandfescinff' v

walking tour each week; with where tostv
.

where to dine,what to do'and what to set V

ARTISTS„ .GraceGlued< writes a new
column on the art people in our town.

RESTAURANTS . .John Canaday stershis:’

favorites.ANTIQUES Rita Reif tells you

where the treasures lie AUTHORS...Tom ;•

Lask peeks over tifeir shoulders to reports ••

manuscripts in the vyorks.
...

Plus newsandhofces on OPERA, AR*
DRAMA, DANCE,GARDENS, GALLER1E
MUSEUMS, NIGHTSPOTS, RECORDS/
RECITALS, REVIEWS AND "POP UFET
ANDTHE CROSSWORD PUZZLE, of cor.

>buseej
wedorithave;

go bowling
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W SAVINGS ONAIR FARE

featuring roundtrip
Boafeig 747 Jel flights via

FLIGHTS ONLY
(Most bo booked at toast 65 days prior to departure)

TwoWeeksQS
Paris

^
Roundtrip 330

Mh Pro-Rio
CttarwFan.
Plus S3 US. Tax

1KCUIDIHS41
service chmce

Tho« are print* summer datasl Hmnvar. In (he unlikely
went all available seats are nut sold, fare may increase
to S396 maximum — no higher! And mat's still S26S loss

than the 14-21 Day Excursion Faro ot 5681. Depart and
return JFK. Tuesday departures June 10-Airg. 31.

BOOK THRU YOUH TRAVEL AOENT
NO ONE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

BOOK NOW
Only one plane eachweek

— Seats are limited.

444 MartamAwns.How York. N.T. 10022

(212)832-6030

STAYPUT IN MADRID
MAJORCA& PARIS 713.*
1 5 days is what you need for a real vacation and these

are the places: Sunny Madrid with some of the world's

best shopping buys, seven fun-filled days in Majorca
and three days in gay Paris. Air France takes you there

and back. Send for our free brochure.

'Minimum group or i.o, airfare based on 14/21 day G.I.T. fare.

Rates from New York per person, double occupancy.
June-August rates add $97.

UNMEFtSAL
ClfVTfM IDO -60 East 42nd Street

Of\.T IvUnO New York. N.Y 1001

7

SMPIYTHE BE5TFOR THE MONEY

Name
Address.
City

State

KENYA & TANZANIA

16 DAYS—$1595
all inclusive luxury safari from ILY.

Two or more departures monthly.
Price Includes round-trip aboard KLH
Royal DutchJet land tmel via

chauffeur-driven minibus, deluxe
accommodations throuahool; all meals
on safari and'full breakfast in Nairobi.

Highlights include Nairobi, Treetoos,
ml. Kenya Safari dub. Samburu, Nasal
Mara, SereneetJ. OMunl Gorge,
NEnron gora Crater. Lake Manyarn.
Am&osell, Kiiimamara and- much more.

SPACE stIll AVAILABLE
mac 11 and 25tb, 1878

Send for free color brochure
from your travel agent or:

KLB I STERNAT IPKJU.
•

«2« JHadlson Ave- N.Y_ N.T. 10017
(212) 371-0314
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gpsj ||g in 1887 and later

a motion picture

two-week; Opera

fit Festival began

t the appearance

Eugene Fodor and
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' blues singer Lou
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/ed,” a play based
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CALIFORNIA and the west
SAHFWOSSO* lqsahceles on sandiego*326
SCOTTSDMmm) *31 5

41 paJagm nckute roundtnp jtf. "Seletl ' holeb ior 2 wghls and (.a* vkrfh t.050 mtfes lor 7 luU day

i week smfwcisw us ms* i asAims s356
Include:, roundlrip jet. 2 nights in each ci«v. sighlseeing in San Francisco 3 Los Angeles.

TRAiLBLAZER 1 1 Days*408 2 Weeks*720
San Francisco/Yosemite/

San Francisco/Los Angeles/ Monterey Peninsula/Los

San Diego/Las Vegas Angeles/Las Vegas/Grantfy ' 9 Canyon/Scottsdale
J? nights hoiei plus car with 1.200 miles Includes roundlrip jet. "Select” hotels
lor 8 lull days use between San Fran- Ihroughoul, Parlor Car tour, extensive
cisco £ Los Angeles. sigh lswing.

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.

28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
<y rental', do nol wcftids ges. ms A U*i Airfare subject to CAB aotnoval.
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194,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

UNBEUEVABLE
-V ^—— TRAVEL VALUES

INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHAHTEH RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

sfS*8"
. at ..

Shown here are only a few of the many ^
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.

EUROPE
FROM

Ail l-week OTC Charters include
rounirip jet. hotel accom., transters,
tour. coniinental breakfasts (where
indicated*), taxes.

LONDON* $349-389
PARIS (Elf. 6/17) S379
ROME’ $399-469
AMSTERDAM S449-499
FRENCH RIVERA S429-489
MONTE CARLO $469-549
COSTA DEL SOL*$329-399
SWITZERLAND $439-489

ITALY
2 WEEKS

$599-$699
Escorted tour includes Alitalia jet.

standard hotels in Rome. Florence.
Venice. Milan, cont'l breakfast,
sightseeing, taxes, tips. Deluxe
hotet package $679-3799.

ISRAEL

EAST AFRICA
16 DAYS *1499

Escorted tour features 6 parks (Tsava. AmboseK.
Lake Manyara. Nporongoro Crater. Serengeti.
Masai Mara/Lake Naivasha) & Nairobi. Includes
flighls, transfers, note Is 6 lodges, all meals on
safari. American breaklasl in Nairobi, escort.

Same tour with Mombasa OR Treetops & Ml.
Kenya Safari Club add $100.

(Both tours jtU SPO las & senrtemi

16 DAYS

HONG KONG
OTC package includes roundlrip jet, accom.

al Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt Regency, wel-

come champagne breakfast, cocktail party,

rum party, Chinese banquet, transfers, porter-

age, lips, taxes.

Deduct £30 Starting September.

12 DAYS
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Includes El Al Jet, 4 & 5-star hotel in Tel Aviv or Jer-

usalem, transfers, hotel taxes & tips.

1 5 DAYS *1120
An all-inclusive escorted tour to Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

Haifa. Bethlehem, Massada, Galilee, Golan Heights,

more. Includes jet. 4-sfar hotels, all breakfasts.

DeOuct SiS3 tnUoy tatter Seol 1

PUERTO RICO
8DAYS $21 6

Ind. midweek night jet. hotel, race track admission &
La Lo Lai features (Flamenco Show. Harbor cruise,

Sound 3 Ught Show, bottle of rum. Pave HaL etc).

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST s days *297
Includes midweek day jet. accom. at Caribe HUton.

cocktaB. 2 rum parlies, pineapple, scuba lesson,

lour, snorkeltag plus Le Lo Lai features as above.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
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8 DAYS mm *9 I
"Booze Bonus" package Includes midweek day jet.

accom. In St. Ttioma* al Certb Beach Hotel OR SL
Croix at Gentle Winds. Transters, chaises, cocktail,

duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of Nouor!

Abme n*e» reoinrs 15 t'jys sorarro bootang.

MANHATTAN-BRONX
rwAV a ssth stj 221-0050
1385 Broadway, Naw York. N.Y. 10018

GRAND CENTRALf! MO 1-0020
299 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017

EAST 59H> BT.t: HA 1-4700
63 East 59th Street. New York, N.Y. 10022

EAST 72nd STj LE 5-1200
260 East 72nd Street, New York, N.Y. IKK I

WALL ST. AREAt: D1 9-5610
ICO Fulton Street, New York. N.Y. tOOSB

• BRONX: CY 5-5600
2408 Grand Concourse. Bronx, N.Y. 10458

PARKCHESTEfL SY 2-2214
1385 Metropolitan Avenue, Bronx. N.Y. 10462

RtVEROALE: Kl 8-2000
3738 Rivaidale Avenue. Bronx, N.Y. 10453

BROOKLYN-QUEENS
KINGS HUIAY: WY 8-7300

1301 Kings Highway. BiOOklyn. N.Y. 11229

FLATBUSHt: IN 9-8480
971 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11226

BOROKALLtrJA 2-1700
180 Momague Streat. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201

FOREST HILLS: TW 6-9500
99-23 Oueens BMJ.. Forest Hills. N.Y. 1 1374

FRESH MEADOWS: IL 4-9100
61-16 tBBth Street. Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11265

FLUSHING: 359-0800
41-65 Kiss ana Blvd., Flushing. N.Y. 11255

ROSEDALEf: (212) LA 5-4900
247-12 S. Conduit Ave.. Rosedaie. N.Y. 11422

LONG ISLAND
VALLEY STREAMt: (516) 8U 5-6330
247-12 S. Conduit Ave.. Rosedsle, N.Y. 11422

MANHASSET, ULs MA 7-1400
1209 Northern Bird- Mantwsset. Long Island, N.Y. 11030

GARDEN CITY, LLh PI 6-5392
738 FrenMin Avo.. Garden city. N.Y. 11530

levittown. u: 791-5300
3483 Hempstead Tpk.. Levittown. N.Y. 11756

MASSAPEQUA PARK, Ll^ PY 8-1700
4934 Sunrise Highway, Massapooua Park. LI.. N.Y. 11762

HUNTINGTON STA^ Uj HA 7-S220
470 Walt Whitman Rd.. Hunlinglon Sta.. L.L N.Y. 11745

BAYSHORE, Ll.f: WO 8-6100
1470 Sunrise Highway, Bayshore. Long Island. N.Y. 11708

SUrraiOWN/ST. JAMES, U: AN 5-5600
1950 Nesconset Highway. St. James. N.Y. 117S0

STATEN ISLAND
HEARTLAND VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR.: 761-8700
2315 Richmond Ave.. Siaien Island, N.Y. 10314

NEW JERSEY
FORT LEE: 947-2477

175 Margmal Road. Fort Lee. NJ. 07034

RIVER EDGE: HU 9-6300
Route 4 (East) & Main Street. River Edge. N.J. 07661

LlfTTLE FALLS: SU 5-1660
Route 46 (West), Little Falls. NJ. 07424

PARS I PPANY; DE 4-9700
747 Route 46 East. Parsfppany, NJ. 07054

SHORT HILLS: DR 6-9060
790 Morris Turnpike. Shod Hills, NJ. 07078

WATCHUNG: 322-6870
U.S. 22 East. Walehung. NJ. 07060

EAST BRUNSWICK: BE 8-3000
936 E. Route 18. Eut Brunswick. NJ. 00616

EATONTOWN: 544-8404
Circle Plaza Strop. Canter, Highway 35. Eaton town. NJ. 07724

CONNECTICUT
STAMFORD. CONN.: EL 7-1300
< Long Bldgs Road. Stamford. Conn. 06905

WESTCHESTER
YONKERSt: SP 9-BZOD

1958 Central Avenue. Yonkars. N.Y. 10710

WHITE PLAINSt: WH 9-0500
185 E. Pom Road. While Plains. N.Y. 10601

.

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
NANUET: NA 3-KJ27
56 East Route 59. NanueL N.Y. 10954

MlDDLETOWNf: 343-0783
Orange Plaza. Rle. 2)1 East. Middletown, N.Y. 10340

PENNSYLVANIA/1 JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: HA 4-3400

IB4B E. Madron Pike. Cherry Hill. NJ. 08034

PHILADELPHIAt: Ki B-1900
141 B Walnut $traet. Philadelphia. Pa. 19102

PHILADELPHIA: HA 4-1030

2354 Cheltenham Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa. 19150

SPRINGFIELD, PA.: Kl 4-BlOO
114 South State Road. Spring! retd. Pa. 19064

PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.h TA 5-4950
457 W. Germantown Pike. Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462

TREVOSE, PA.f: NE 8-8080
3133 Lincoln Highway. Trevwe. Pa. 19047

tCLOSED SUNDAYS

ALL RATES IN THIS AD PER PERSON, DBL OCCUPANCY, PLUS TAX St SERVICE (EXC. CHARTERS). OTC CHARTER S GIT PROGRAMS REQUIRE 15/30 DAY ADVANCE BOOKING.
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